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RADIO'S ROLE IN THE PEACE
Radio War Correspondents Seen §

0(f to Pacific In New Pooling Setup
PQSTWAR ERRORS

Shifting of- major radio combat•
CoVrespopdents from the European
Theatre «| Operations to the Pacific

battle area has become a distinct

possibility, following a meeting in

N. -Y. Monday (3) between news
heads of the four major networks
jUidl.U. S, Navy officers.: ';.•'

. Networks '-desire to send combat
: correspondent teams into the vast

U.S.-Japanese theatre of battleVas
goon as arrangements can be made
by the. Navy, to transmit recordings

of ' fight* in that area...quicker than
currently to the mainla nd,-' using, a

pooling arrangement such .as is in

effect -currently in the ETO
Lt Cmdr. J.. Han Hon Hartley,

USNR, oiticer in -criarge- ol the radio

section of the Navy, oflice ot public
-relations, has started machinery in

nioiion to' get trahsmisfion facilities

and equipment to more advanced
Pacific ba<»es ior taster i-cla-^^o-San-
Fi'.ancisco, where .; combat ...recordings

will be picked up by the lour major
webs tor/ immediate broadcasting fol-
low trie, any., censorship that, is neces-
iaf; ii.ii. security teutons. •

*

Li;
' Marvin Royston, USNR. who

heacfed the London technical' crews
which cleared Navy recordings -by
George Hicks and others in the Euro*

.
.. (Continued on page 14) .';.'.'

Jive to B.O. Rescue
Los, Angeles, July 4.

Regardless of..what they may.
think: of each other profession-

ally, Old Man Mose and .Old Man
. Mozart, figuratively, reached at

least one understanding.
In Los Angeles, in August,

•several hot bands led by name
jive maestros, will put bit a
three-night dance festival to

wipe out a $25,000 deficit in-

curred by the L, A, ' Philhar-
lnomc Orch, *

,

•

CBS Plan* to Enlist Top Tal-

ent for Series of Programs

to Avoid Mistakes Fol-

lowing World War t

'THE VERSAILLES SERIES'

Film Industry Wants Eric Johnston As

Co-Head With Will Hays of MPPDA

Donkey Serenade '

> Washington.. july
;
4.

The. Democrat's ire wrinkling
brows and scratching ears over
choice of slogans as their , call-

to-arms for the, Corning joust: at

tlie national ballot box. One
you're apt to see around uryy,

First Things Come First

And Fit st. •
,

• •

:

• Comes • .

.•.-'' \:':^'.' :^v 'fc¥$v'---'' '.C-j

Eisenhower's Bid

For Top U.S. Stars
,>';.''.

.
• :

.
London. July 4. ';.

'' At instigation; of General Eisen-
hower a project is afoot 1.6 immedi-
ately bring over Bing Crosby. Dinah
Shore. Jimmy Duraine and other
American names for purpose of en-
tertaining the Forces. '

v . \ ;.:

Talent Will be broadcast on Allied

Expeditionary Forces (AEF ) 285 mm.
wavclenglh, to be relayed to Force's

in England and abroad. ,
•

/ ;

Aggregation, will be. given English
support from local talent, with some
of the USO-Camp Shows talent, now
heie. also in support.

It is expected transportation ..will

be niade. available immediately, with
,

'

... Washington, July 4.
|
some of the stars reportedly already

B Hv Rose, by expressing a desire
i checked in here,

to bring '•Carmen Jones"' to Wash-:'' '. ..': !—i—
3iiSS COMEDY OF ERRORS AT

:

theatre in. the National capital would
be lily-wh'i te.-.Th is q ucstion pi, segre-
gation has Jong been a controversial
one in this locality.

"•''''' "; '

,
-Most <jf the.

. National -theatre's
•patrons' are -of white persuasioliV.and

': the boxoft'tee has been ba rred . t

o

Negroes, There is no probiem "with
the picture housesr because the
Lichfman chain fief's first-run fran-
chises and operates' day and date
*'i'h 'the Negro houses: ,' ~-

-;
'•;

' .v

The difficulty traces back to the
'"':-;.- (Continued oh: page 30.) :

•:'.'-'

'Carmen Jones' Stirs™

Wash. Race Question

- ;-. By. GEORGE ROSEN s

One at -the. most, ambitious projects
ever, launched in radio, designed to I

reach- out to a new generation of
millions of radio listeners to fa-

1

miliarize them with the mistakes that
followed in the wake of World War
J, M currently on the agenda for the
new fall season, Plan is lo point -up
the pitfalls that must be avoided to

secure the peace once the Nazis are
conquered.. ,

'
- ,

The proposed project, slated lor

(Continued on page 36)

Shuberts Take Steps

To Nix Critic Garland

From Their Shows
The Shuberts have another con-

troversy, with tlie press. This lime
it is Lee who started si, the "victim"

being" Robert Garland, reviewer 'of

the Journal-American, N. Y.. who
severely panned "Ten Little Ifir

dians which opened at.the Broad-
hurst last w'eek (27), For tb.^t.. Gar-
land w as "barred'; but with .reserva-

tions,-- ,: ;\ '/,',''-''" "'.",..' '';"

Shubert press, agent, C -P.
Greneher, telephoned the critic al-

ter .the • notice appeared and told

Garland he was no longer welcome
to Shubert openings Whether that

meant shows the Sim produces or
any which are booked into their

houses wasat "made clear, but Lee
Shubert got on the line and made it

tTroiilinuetToiT page 37 .»

Mull 2-Year Trial

For 1 Talent Union
Plan for merger of the old talent

Unions, the long proposed^ "one big-| looked upon by Congress and Amer't

nil ion." has further progressed, pres- 1
eal1 ••business in general

,
as weir as

ent idea calling: for an .amalgamation

for. a trial, period of two years.f-Dtir?

-
,

Holly wood. July 4,
Will Bays, prexy of the Motion

Picture Producers & Distributors ot
America, is due in here tomorrov/
(Wed ) awaiting the arrival frout
Russia ot Eric Johnston, president
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, to .

whom he will tender the post of
associate bead of the film oi'g»m/.»-
tioii; - : .

".-
.V. ...X

•-'•'. .-'.''-' -.•,'•••'!-.''
• :', ;

.

'-.

Picture people for the past year
ov so have looked at Johnston as the-
outstanding ambassador of goodwill
foi American business, and pressure
is understood being put by all flUu
heads to bring Johnston into the pix
told. With Johnston having, been so
outspoken recently in his conlei-
ences with Joseph Stalin in Moscow
on the mattei of American and Rt>s-
sian relations, film company officials

feel he would be the perfect balance
for .Hays nn "administrating, the af-
fairs of the MPPDA in the future.

Johnston, is known to be iavoiably

ing such time it. is expected that one

membership card would cover the

various 1 talent fields, an objective of

the combination. It is assumed that

the. parent union. Associated Actors
;

'
,

.
" "

-
.

'—:
'

5"* A,
T
lst

l
s f America,, ..ivouw '-m Lucienne Boyer, Hubby

dormant during lh».--» *v.m>rnt««>At«i1 J. ) ,'^ mm""J

! by- the Administration, His acquisi-

j

tion by the Hays organizalioii as co-
I head; it .is felt, would be, of material

.

i aid to all film business for the post-.
{ Wai; era as. he js well up on foreign

(
affairs. He could be most useful

m

I (Continued on page ,39 1
'

Would Shut Only Cinema

In Pique Over 'Gas Jam
• • Detroit: July 4
William-. A'. Cassidy announced last

JWeek that he would close dow n Mid-
\

land's only theatre, which he, owns,. 1

-
lx otest against coiifiscatiOa of his ,

BWoIitie i-ations.

.
Ca.,sidy

>

Said. that his "A" book was
;

JjKen. up; last .Frirjny CtOi by the !

:

Loul >t\ Ration B.Odt'1'd'a • gasoline
;

Pane] as a penalty hn a nio'ttn" tripw Florida irom which he roturned
'

s\x weeks. aviO. The trip was ma*.
»» »'ecmhm'«iulatioii v

o{. a", phvsician
"< said.

. .
•

.. .•'

.

'.

.

'

.' '

'
-

2 STRAWHAT THEATRES
Mistakes in judgment and false

economy by some summer, stotk
j

manajievs could be described as a;1

cornedv of . en br.4, -. fwo .more or less |
laughable incidents Veame to light

,

last week, one in. Bayonne. -N.

and the -other at Hartfprd.* '

;

Victory' theatre, r'ayohne. had
been , crimping its chances -by' not

opening. the bo.xotVic: un,tU about. .10

minutes before, curtain.: liiiie. .
.Pliilip

Steinberg, who has the stock and

also sells .tlie tickets. \( ';plai necl , that

it cost, money to ke/jp' .the. boxollicc

Open through the .day. . All phpiie

calls to the theatie thel'cl'ora . wen!
unanswered; Hoiise folded Sat. .

'1 i.

The. actors were iiiclifiecK"' lb

snicker at tlie , oper.it.or

idea but didn't think; it funny \vhpn,' New York outlet >on. Sunday night

the sjme: setting V-.iv- used tor aff.- 12), :

' *

the experimental
merger period
Outline of the. plan .was discussed

at .Equity's -council.-sessionjast weeki
when it was made clear. that -the legit

giotlp is m favor of the merger if

the reoi'ganization of the talent

unions can be worked Out .satisfac-

torily Councillors were told - by
Paul Dullzell, Equity's executive sec-

retary, that they lace the most mo-
mentous issue since the formation of

the association, 'including the de-
cision to strike m 1919. They were

(Continued on page 2)

Victims of Paris Nazis?
Unconfirmed report has come yi*

the French underground once again
that Lucienne Boyer and her pianist-

husband. Jean Delettte, were yictimil

of the Nazis in occupied Paris,
Report was around before, but

it's held to be more authentic ntrtr.

The chanteu.se. at her . famed' Chez
Elle, re portedly wouldn't 'collabo-
rate' Delettre is w.k. as a song-
smith with "Parle.;- Moi d'Amoui"
and "Hands Across the Table" amomj
his hits, ...-"

,

vmi TELEVI^IO^

Set Television's First

Stock Company Tour! Hf
Skedded's tour of first, tele stock

company''? has., been mapped, with
-tons at. General Electric: studios in.

Schenectady,' N, Y., and Balaban &

:

Kaiz.' studio's'; in Chicago already.;

pencilled in. Group staged its first '!

strange i pi esentation at WABD, DuMont

-three plays at live , victory.

[ At Hartford the theatie i.s" opci-

ated by the. Dow.s, Kilo opened -w ith

i "Arsenic and Old Lace " When Al

j Dow; reached the trteati.e',. tth.'i,6 W
is also the treafiiiier, ti.uM'w t,»i. A

' long . line at. -the' bo\f<ific4 hut ho
'. couldn't . open up . btva use the tictic' -

I wel'o .locketlfn the .s i'e an.i Hi J W.n't

Iremeiii'ber t»ie cuinV.imitjon,' •

'.Company, which put on 'The
Woman Who Was Acquitted,': an old

French one-act play, includes Steve
. Robes Is Masoii Adams-, Josephine

Van Vhet,. Jack Bittiofi. Ronald-
-Alexancla and Donald Ruyes, Tour
is under aegis ol Televi.s'oii -\V"oi !v-

-hop, N. Y. tele-.production.agency,
• 'nth organized- and sluged. trie Sun-

j
.ti,fy fi) night show.

VIOLA

The Hour
Ol Charm

Olrl Orchestra
and C'h«lr

y 4 on«lM4*le«l by

Phil Spitalny
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Pabst Buys Danny Kaye in $16,000

Package; Groucho Contract Settled

Hollywood, July *. *

Danny Kaye will replace Groucho

Marx as headman of "Blue Ribbon

Town" for Pabst beef starting Jan, 6.

Package controlled by Kaye and his

business manager, Lou Mandil; N. Y.

attorney, calls for $16,000 weekly.

Paul Warwick <& Legler) bought

Kaye arid whatever else goes into

the program.

Phil Rapp, originally Integrated
' into the'package deal as writer and

producer, has failed to come to an

agreement with Mandel over certain

terms and indications were; that

Rapp will bow out of the picture. He

is insisting that his terms be, met,

aside from salary demands which are

not at issue.. '
' :.'".

\ >.•;•..
"':, .'

Although, owing Pabst five weeks

on his current commitment,.effective

upon his 7 return Aug. 17 from an

eight-week layoff, Marx has asked

• for 'his -release which' will probably

be granted. Client holds the option

right to two more six-month cycles

but such a pickup would take

Groucho past the starting date of

Kaye's kick-off. Harris Pcrlstem.

piez of Pabst, upon receipt or

Groucho's request for washup of the

contract instructed Warwick to

'•clean it up." V.'--':'*
;

\'\' :

vyr'-'Cv '.'-,';; .'•:

Marx protested, to Warwick .that

he was being placed, at an unfair

'disadvantage, due to option oh the

next 26 weeks not falling due .until

•late in August. When Daily Va-

riety'' printed the. story that War-

wick was hot after Kaye for Pabst.

the agency exec flatly denied any

such intention and added that Pabst

was •'happy" with Mat x. He agreed

. that Marx's high-point Crossley of 14

for a beer show on Saturday night

can be interpreted as a "successful

comedy^ program." .•'

Neither William Morris agency,

which handles Kaye for pictures, rior

Music Corp., to which Kaye is "mor-

ally • obligated" since MCA takeover

of Columbia Artists several years

ago, figured in the negotiations. Man'
del acted for Kaye and Scwman
Lawlcr of the New York law firm of

:
O'Brien. Driseoll & Raftery repre-

sented Pabst and the agency in the

negotiations and final signing of

contracts. '•' :-/',/.,
:

.''".

;V . It Marx is given release from the

remainder of his contract so he can

make another deal for the fall, un-

derstood that Pabst will continue

Kenny Baker and the summer setup

until Kaye initiates the. series, after

return from ah overseas entertain-

ment tour. If Rapp's terms are met
and he presides as writer-producer

of "Blue Ribbon Town." the later

start would, enable him to complete

the libretto he's, working on for a

Shubert musical. Currently he is do-
ing a script job on Kaye's picture for

Sam GoldWyn, "Wonder Man,"

Mrs. Will Rogers' Will
- Hollywood, July 4.

Estate of Mrs; Will (Betty) Rogers,

widow of the cowboy humorist, filed

for probate Saturday (1>, was valued

"in excess of $10,000."

Three children, Will, Jr., James
and Mary, will share estate equally.

James Rogers and the Beverly Hills

National Bank & Trust Co. named
executors. •• • '<..

.

'
!M.\ .:,:';'. .:'•.'•'.'., „"

Helen Gahagan Set To

Address Dems in Chi

As Reply to Clare Luce;
Washington, July 4. S

Helen Gahagan (Mrs. Melvyn)
"

Douglas, herself a former Broadway
star, was selected yesterday (3) by

j

the Democratic National Committee

'

to be one of two women who will]

address the Democratic . National
j

Convention in Chicago,. '

|

Since- she has captured the Demo-
j

cratie Congressional nomination in a

nonni liy Republican district of Los

'Angeles County she i« looked on
here as the '.New Deal's answer to

Clare Booth Luce jn Congress. Dem-
ocratic politicians are looking ahead
with considerable interest tocher
speech, the second night of the con- I

vention, to see how she stacks up!
against Mrs.: Luce as a personality

i

and talker.

Miss Gahagan is Democratic Na-

;

tionai .. Committeewoman from .Call-"

fornia and vice-chairman of the

Democratic State Committee.

107lh WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

The; niehld K.mlen— Ken Mur-
rav deft showmanship in -his

'Blackouts? of -1 944' now in its third
season .if, K! ' Oapitan ('upacity
Juinsfs always."

WALTER WINCH ELL.

Mimi Forsythe Only

Known Show Biz Name

So Far in 'Chief Wreck
. Reported that Mimi Forsythe, film

actress—wife of Benedict Bogeatis,

producer who releases .through

United Artists, was ariipng those in-

jured in the wreck of Santa Fe>
westbound Chief approximately 18

miles- from Williams, Ariz., yester-

day (Tuesday ) morning. According
to, meagre reports reaching the east,

Miss Forsythe suffered a fractured

wrist and possible internal injuries.

Up to late yesterday afternoon re-

ports. of the nature Of the wreck.and

GEORGE, MURRAY PLAY

SHOWS DESPITE ILLS
• Hollywood, July 4.

Two troupers, stars of their respec-

tive companies, demonstrated that

the old slogan. "The show must "go

on," "still prevails on the.stage: ... 'V.f

Ken Murray broke a bone in h",

ankle by tailing into the orchestra

pit;
' Edgar Bergen, backstage at the

time, functioned as pmch-hitter for

the -rest -b'i' the night but Murray was
back on the job next day with

;
a

plaster cast and a cane!.'' •-

..Gladys George, wrapped in yards
of tape, returned to work in "Per-
sonal. Appeaianee," in- spite of a

sacroiliac displacement. .'..

'Army' Celebrates Anni

'Somewhere in Italy'

Playing Before Troops
"This Is The Army," Irving; Ber-

lin's Gl musical, celebrated its sec-

ond, anniversary, yesterday (Tues.)

"somewhere m Italy." Show IS now

playing towns and army camps in

Southern Italy mainly to Gl audi-

ences, with reception as enthusiastic

as when seen by civilian audiences

in the U. S.
':

'-,\ *'..}

"The* show : is ;a riot here.", writes"

Berlin, who is with the company;
'"every.^performance seems like an
opening night."

Berlin^ who inserted a new infan-

try song recently into the show, ex-
pects to leave Italy shortly on his

way back to U. S. There has been
talk of a Special Services booking
"Army'' for an Australian run.

D1 Talent Union
Continued from page 1 —

Nazis Stripped the Puce's

Film Studios Near Rome
' .The- 'Nazis, beat Allied troops to

M ussol i n i s h tige motion piicture stu

-

dios and picture establishment near

Rome. Result was that when Amer-

ican troops moved into the $500,000

plant after Rome was captured, they
found the establishment stripped of
its expensive sound equipment, valu-

able recordings, sets,, etc. '... :. >

Apparently the once-famed II Duce
film studio lavout had been moved
bodily to Germany. Buildings, ap-
parently were left hitact '' '

150G Musical 'Rain
Paramount is ..putting- up $75,000 to

. match, it a not her 75G by outside ,iri-

narries of the casualties had hot been
| vesfors in A. P. Waxmi»n's forthcom-

receiyed, - although the names . of
ing musicalizationV lof

.
."Rain," by

Howard Dieiz and Vernon Duke.

Ethel Merman"j? set for the' Sadie
; Thompson role, .with Rouberi . Ma-
moulian. just, arrived from the
Coast, to-stage. Agnes de Mille will

cate whether- the tram was the Chief-j do tlv dances,. .,
-

or the, Super -Chief, both ,of which
. Leo' Brecher, N V. theatre owner,

and. Mrs. Doris Warner LeRoy arc.

[
among '...the, non-Par backers.'.'

fome dead and injured included no
one known . to be. in show business

except. Miss . Kors.yt.he..- However,
list was incomplete. First accounts
were that there were five dead and
,21) injured. Bulletins, did- not bid]

.
me extensively used by showfolk.

JOLSON'S SCREEN BIGG

READY TO SHOOT OCT. 1

At' Jolson' left yesterday ITucs:

)

for Holly v ood wP.ti Harry ARsff^TTis

accompanist, -after a- ia-t two-days
in New, Yoiic -between his bond tour.

Jolson, now a Columbia producer,

stales that the 'Sidney Skolsky bioi"

on his (Jolson's) life "has finally

be.en licked and I'm satisfied with
the story," - Shooting, nifty s.avt Oct.

1, Jolson still leans to. 'Gene Kctlv
to play him, but a n< wcomer may
filso get it, as in the case of "George
"Jei s)'- iv in ; on the W;>t nK P' os. lof

Cregar's Strawhatter
.

Laird Crciar arrived in N. Y. from

the Coast Monciay (3) for his stage

appearance in "The Man Who Came
to Dinner' at.Gus Schirmer's Strand,
S.tamf<»rd, week of July 10. Actor
will leave promptly for the Coast
again Jul.\ 17,. for a 20th-Kox film

coniiintriient,

•Cregai" played the "Dinner" role
la.-t year -at El C.'pitan, Los Angeles,
this and "•Oscar Wilde' done two
seasons ago beiii^-jhis only 'legit ap-
pearances since entering fil|ns. V.

.

advised , to think over the one-union
proposal thoroughly.

.
.

-

j
Plan. '-which hiis. not been worked

out entirely, calls for a committee of

! 10 members from each talent union—-
Equity i includihg the chorus branch ),

Screen Actors Guild, American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, American
Guild, of Musical. Artists and Ameii-
car. ; Guild of Variety Artists,' the

foreign-language unions not being
within-.the first! setup.

';
The commit-

tee would be an overall council for
' tfie merged unions, name of which is

somewhat controversial.

The pjpent unions would continue
to hold- their identities but the treas-

uries .of each would be frozen, since

all dues would be paid to the com-
bined organizations.

. . However, each
union would have control of its

assets and make expenditures as re-

quired. Understood that each union
would maintain offices- and staffs

much as now,
.

;'' '':
j

:
„--

'

It is possible that the .insistence of,

the various talent organizations to

maintain -their identities may stymie
the -merger plan. Reported that a

suggestion that the one union "be
known as the "Allied Equity Assm"

1 was opposed although the principal
I unions originally stemmed from
j

Eqii ity, that is, except AGVA < vaude-
jvllle). The working plan must be

t

approved by the. boards or councils

of the ajliliates, sucli consideration
! probably occurring next season. One
i suggestion made is that Dtillzell be
I head of the merged union because of

(
his long experience in actor organi-

sations.: ;•*,'
, ;". '''•'.';<;';

,

:

y .'-."'.•'

| ,
Generally, believed that one union

j

would be beneficial to all profes-

sionals. si-riee .it would represent all

j
talent phases of amusements. There

j
is IiKle doubt that the merged talent

, groups would have the moral sup-

j
port of stage labor, -principally, the

i stag'fehartds and. musicians unions,
when legjxftion or other cardinal

! issues iii'ise. '

.-
-.''' .'

SHerr iff to England
| R, C. Sherrifr, -English aiithof; is

i
in New York from a Metro writing

Stint jjt Hollywood, and plan's l'e-

I turning .to London. ',-
, ,

_
He'll probably align with Metro

abroad, but mfciurtime .lit s concen-
tratioft on some fiction."

~*

I
SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

**************** By Frank Scully »>»
'; /'' ..'.- Vj<': '.

,-'v,v.' ;'/'„
:

', '.''.V:.'
';'

'-/;.' .\y:-' "A:, '.
; .

Hollywood, July 4.

Some weeks before Tom Dewey was nominated to Change Everything,
a critic in "Stars and Stripes," G. I. overseas journal, griped '-'about the
bad projection of Par's prize pic, "Going My Way," on 16 m m. film in a
35 m.m. house big enough to store, Eisenhower's press clippings.

.

*.

Additionally, he beefed that the showing was not a world premiere as
advertised and cited this miigg as having praised the picture in "Variety''

weeks_before it_jyas released in Algiers. He had me there, but it was a
projection room showing. In fact, the plcto'^hasrr't becm--reteasecrrai-oiiiid

Hollywood even yet.
'/•'-"•' A;

'

'.:'-'•' :

- • ; '".!•.'. '-.<:'. .• • :';':

This week . I ran into the boys who have charge of overseas motion
picture service and they gave me the. inside story of what happened in
Algiers. They were Lt. Col. Joe McMiCking, Lt. Commander F.ugeiie Zukor
Major Bill Williamson', Major Bob Benjamin, Major Howard Adams, Major,
John Hubbell, and the civilian wing of Hollywood's War Activities: Com-
mittee; Mary McCall, Jr., John C. ^linn and Joe Seidetman; picture con-
sultant to the Secretary of War. *

. One of them explained iiie flop d'estime which "Going My Way" suf-
fered in Algiers: It fcems a captain in charge gave a sergeant a lousy feat.'

The house was too big for 16 m.m, projection, so the picture as well »s t!ie

sergeant got a bad break. The sergeant was catching the show for "St.-is

and Stripes." . He couldn't pan the Captain, so he pahhed the picture pres-

entation, which was the captain s responsibility.

He had grouncLs. Qf.cog-r-se,. because when you project a- 16 m m. picture
in a house keyed lor 35 Itiitri. you're walking out of the dugout toward the
plate with two strikes: on you already. But doesn't that surge s,beef souiid
like a delightfully American payoff? *f '.

After that explanation of What happened to louse up the world prem ere
in North Africa, the major threw the book at-meV It .was a big book, a file

of G I. comment on the picture, not from Algiers but from the other tide
of the world in New Guinea, The volume had to be lifted with care or-

you d go down with a double hernia. < .

• It was my job to put a staff together to break down the returns. Skilled

after many political campaigns into knowing the trend within minutes ol

the. closing of the polls by the use of what is known as
1

a snap-tally,T eari

assure North Africa that "Going My Way" is a way well worth going. Out
ol 324 ballots the breakdown read: • ..,

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR BAD NO OPINION
'

- '-254 .;.^4.:V
:

:

-.-.
;

>,:;-..;'' -;' -5: /
,.'':'-'.'-;. ;

'

; ,' «'...
'v.:^

: "' ',".;'
;fi','

:

These were the personal reactions, of the.G.I.s attending the world 'pre*nv
at.the Jungle, theatre sohiewhere. in New Guinea, and if Dewey or F.D.R. do
better in Nbyeihber no copyrcader could be blamed for billing the thing a
landslide:

' . V ^.
:

:-' ' V - •''•

'

- '''-;'
; '

•J';-

,

.-':"-i,'-,"'
'••.'''•'.'•;'- ••

'•"• ':'-'
: ": ',

• ••

','-i
.-.'';-.-7'-'-.

As to the question as to what the G.I.s thought of world premieres for
overseas troops, there wasn't a' dissenting ybte. To a niun, everybody
thought the idea was so good;, why hadn't it been thought of before?

Well, it had been, but it takes tima to. move an idea into a well-oiled

machine. Only -taM «eck this nmgg received a gold medal from Vittpry

Centei for a war- winning idea, and in the batch submitted this one may
Well have been among them.

1 -

f remember beefing Way baick in the spring.of 1942 that the whole process,

of picture distribution should be reversed for the duration of the war. I

argued: that the first prints should be rushed to Army outposts in Bataan,

in Cairo and the Aleutians and then be allowed to work back toward
Broadway, Hollywood and the Loop. - ,- , „ _

If they didn't get back here for two years and by then were worn and

rainy,- well, that would be just too bad. But to send pictures frbm civilian

capitals to Army camps, and then to transports and then to debarkation

centers and finally into; the ..jungle's.'-was a lousy way to treat boys who
were doing all the dirty work of saving a civilization.

,
:

. .

".

..'^- ,; .. ,..,'
i

',.'
*A:'.--'ir

i
rin'Ui 'Go Out Regularly- '.--.-.'-l

Two years ago his beef w ould have- been well-founded, but today brand*
new prints of brand :hew pictures are rushed to oiir Army outposts weekly.
Of 438 features this year, 156 are considered okay for overseas enteriain-

nienl. That's, three a week;'. Six officers and two civilians okay'- Iheni
Musicals and comedies are oii.cn passed without Special scieenirig. but' 1h*

dramas are watched for morale lags. War pictures take up the highest

percentage, westerns the lowest. Prints are shipped to 20 centers and
cover 3.400 locations in about 100 days. Attendance this year has been well

over 30.ooo.ooo. -'-'':.:•/.:'-'.'
''<

:
•'-"

'4',->'--r. ''"J:
'" -".'

The pictures go out like food, shoes and tommy giihs. The Army looks

upon them" as" essential materiel and flies about 70% of tlieni to bases over-

seas. The Army long ago realized that all work and ho play makes Joe a

dull G.I. Pictures, tnev have found, are their best entertuininent,' They

relieve fatigue and, next to letters, from home, best buck up soldier morale.

Col. McMk'Uing of General Mac-Arthur's staff revealed that when the

Army asked the picture industry for the best price Hollywood could give

on 16 m.m. pictures,', the industry's reply was, "Our best price is tioilitiifl,

without strings attached." --"-''..,'
;

" -":'''

Col. McMicking has one bj-.oihei"
;

a prisoner in Germany, another in Japan
and his wife a prisoner in Manila; but a more-charming, assuring member
of the military aim would be hard to find in a. month's march anywhere,:

His gratitude to the rank and file of Hollywood for making these pictures

available to soldiers at the various fronts, is something to. rt-membci the

Army by. Those of us in the inore congested areas where men are 4F's-.and.

women are biis-di i vers are honored to wait in line for
:
pictures lo; drift

back from the foxholes to the boulevards. ..-
'

'". •'-' '-,'
" '

Just what does seeing a. picture first do for a soldier? Well, in the first

place; according to Co). McMicking, it's the equivalent of a two-hour )ea\«

which, by magic, moves a G, I. from the jungles to home. Second, it per*

nuts him to write home with something- new, sure that the response will

not be, "Aw, we saw* that six "months ago." Third, it develops a wider

picture-loving public, and, fourth, it cures them of the pox of double-

teaturitis, one of the liidustry s worst occupational diseases.

That; it may also glut the postwar market with critics is something m tha

nature of a. by-product that w ill have to be absorbed if and when it de-

velops. Some of them Woulcln t hurt the quality of pictures anv more than

a crop of George Jean. Nathans would hurt legit. Only one, it- was ob-

served, turned in "No opinion." That was Cpl. Council Brag, APC W*>
Apparently he never had heard that "no opinion" is the w ay to get pitch-

forked out of ' Variety s'' boxscore of . critics. ;>

But the overwhelming number knew what they liked and Why, and they

didn't heed a caucus in a hot hotel'room to make up thou minds either..

Sgt. Milton' M. Lindcr reported, "Terrific! And not only Uiat but d/miied

good Keep 'em coming! ' Two. rated the picture excellent, ,
but missed

Bob Hope and Dot tie Lam our. But Pic. James R. Hill, wrote:
Nothing about the Auny and I didn't miss Bob Hope". Sgt.

plugged the world-premiere idea. "We really appreciate,"-'he
chance to tip the folks off back home instead of vice uersii '

.

Pfc. Robert S Gilliam voted, "Swell. Rise Stevens is tops, And'-'Barry.

KiUgcrald, what; a character! Showing us the pictures fust .give? .us »

feeling of something special w hen: we haven't much else ' Pfc. Herbeit
Kone hit: a different note. 'Going My Way' is excellent, ' ihe.wrote, '%

i*i the kind of picture /wli 'th reminds us Of tomorrow and not of today
'

- Several rated the'picTure,'and.'Barry Fitzgerald in' pariiculiii. a*, wo' thy

of the Academy ,awardv Cpls-.- RusseJl E. McNecly and -llcrboii- Wilson,

who operated the Mrojcclors, rated it, 16 m.m. or: no, the U -t pict\u e thty

had seen ov-crseas—^swell story, with a good moral, s^U v
l t.'.vt atixi w(U

produced ' Sgt. Win H. Fr.-inkle wrote, "Great, only r > time ini'tc- II.

i
M.G.M." (He signed that lie was a former Metro .employee.)

.

' But the topper c:inU- irom. S^t John W. Borbas. "i:_s,.ow.,ng tbtst pi«-

turcs-to us first. " he wrote, "dotsiit affect civilian moiule a<tvcr»fl>-.->V-*"

nvcails let us have more, ''

—

- -"•'-. '•: • ,

' V/.ho'-ps! '';'"'" ;v '.:'-,:
'

'.'.;'.'/ '
'.

" :''; :'" •' '.

'

,'-.

: '•''.'
;

'.;,' •:', '•'•"'..

".

•'..*•'

•Excellent.

H. Bressler

wrote, :
"the.
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TOO MANY INDIE PK UNITS?
Organization of D-Day Newsreeling TREND CAUSES

A Saga of Adventure in Itself

Washington-. July*. .+
;*."

.

-
.

sr.- -- v. '<: " .,.„ •

Organization of. the setup responsi-

•bis for the excellent war film coming

o:, t of Normandy, and tor the speed

wil-h which it is reaching this coun-

try, has.been disclosed by Col. Curtis

Mitchell, chief of the Pictorial Sec-

tion of Array Public Relations.

Mitchell is bade in this country alter

aiding. in creating the machinery for

getting still and motion pictures to

the u, s/: :p;' v.i <: ~£ >>~r-^-"
:

:

The plan for rushing D-Day Kims

across the ocean is
;
believed by

Mitchell to be "the greatest pictorial

team play in history." The job was
learned the hard, way—from experi-

ence—and the machinery was all set

to operate, when General Eisenhower
gave the word to attack

First problem had to do with. han-

dling camerameij. The combined
U S -British-Canadian forces had a

tola! of 4D0 uniformed lensers—210

for motion pix and 190 for still. shots.

In addition, were the men ot the

American newsreel pool.' two of

•-Whom went in on D-Day. Division

of work tor lull coverage was cave-
ftillv worked out. The U.S. had two
full Signal Corps companies assigned
to sealed-off areas in advance of D-
Day where they were briefed in the

work of combat photography Such
things were explained as not. photo-,
graphing identifying shoulder
patches something strictly taboo in

th* early days of an invasion for se-

curity reasons. They also : learned
tli* way films had to be captioned;
and they Were also given 'assign-,

then Is to various: units in the opera-,

tlou. :';

";0 v V"".^.
1

'- V'v.V I.
"i"-*

11'/' '.
'.'Hfeatbir and—Couriers -' -

;7Hf -.r

Second consideration .was fabora-
tory. iacilities. A survey was made
to Undt out how much combat film

(.Continued on page \£>

Ratoff Out of Hosp
Hollywood, July 4.

Gregory Ralolt left the Cedars of

Lebanon hospital yesterday (3) alter

having been bedded there tor five

days as result of a heart attack.

Director had gone to -visit Leonard
Goldstein, a patient, and collapsed
while m the building.

His condition has improved suf-

ficiently for him to go Home.

Pix Guilds Unite

To Combat Attacks

Don Ameche's $247,667

Second Only to Prexy

Skouras in 20th-Fox
Philadelphia. July 4.

Don Ameche was the second high-

est pa id member of the 20th Cen-

tury-Fox organization during 1943,

according to the company's annual
report filed'"last %veelc -with the Se-
curities & Exchange Commission
here '.J'-. - —- -V

Ameche received $247,607 in sal-

aries.' being topped only by Spyros
P. Skouras. president of the com-
pany, who received $253,998. Hertry
King, director, was paid $208,333

Hollywood. July 4.

Representatives of 17 film labor
groups, functioning as the Emer-
gency Committee of Guilds and
Unions, voted to form a Council of

Hollywood Guilds and Unions, em-
powered to defend the film industry
against such charges as were re-

cently leveled by the Motion -Picture

Alliance. Speakers at the• meeting
denied that the industry was infested

by communists and crackpots, and
Urged a constructive program oi

public relations, now and after the
war, Orators included Mary McCail,
Jr.; Walter Wanger, Sidney Buch-
man, Herbert Sorrell. James Hilton,

Al Speede. Oliver H. P. Garrett, with
Emlnett LaVery as chairman.

Resolution to create the Council,
presented by Speede, business man-
ager' of IiUernatloiral^rotlreThoT/rf-ot

Electrical Workers. Local 40, follows:
1—To combat all groups or indi-

viduals seeking to disseminate anti-

laboi* doctrines or propaganda en-
couraging racial discrimination or
religious intolerance, during and
after Hi* war. --.'.";,

: -'V .;:.''. -

2—To bring about the cooperation
of all those of similar views in the
industry in opposing all groups or
individuals who attack the motion
picture • business from within or
without; '-;•-'

V..|'-':.; '-'.;>. •• '•'<-.

3—To protect in every manner
(Continued on page. 19)

Hollywood, July 4.

Current tendency of top film

players, producers and directors to

organize their own production units

is causing concern among in nor
studio execs. They do not like

the idea of financing and re-

leasing deals whereby "indie units

grab' a percentage of the profits.,

which are lush these days, t veil

with pictures of' ordinary merit. At-
tention to this condition was focused
recently by the deals Paramount
signed with Hal Wallis aiid B. G. De
Svh a

Similar condition prevailed during
and after World War I, with a
difference in. financial strategy. In

those days the stars, producers unS
directors deserted the major com-
panies and went In for indie pro-
duction because they could nvke
more money that way than tliev

draw in , salaries from the studios.

This time the idea is to whittle

down their income taxes. By form-
ing then own corporations they can
make one or two pictures, a year

on nominal weekly salaries and
make out then- income, tax returns
on the basis of Capital gains, Under
the Internal Revenue' rules, capital

gains are permitted greater reten-

tion of profits than salaries or fees.

'Pace-Setter*- .

James Cagney, long a high-sala-

ried star at Warners, launched an

indie company with, his brother
William, and is drawing plenty of

capital gains from his first pic'iires.

"Johnny Come Lately." Hunt
Strom berg, top Metro producer for

20 years, did the same with his first

independent production. "Lady pt

Burlesque." The success of, these

ventures has influenced many who
were on the fence.

Jesse Lask.y rates as a separate'

executive "producer at. Warners and. j,

shares in the profits, with the studio
'

(Continued on page 39

1

Wall Street Looks With Much la?or

On Film Industrp Big Backlogs

•:
. V Hollywood, July 4. .

Bruce Manning, producer-w'iiter

at. Universal for seven years, joined

Jack H.,Skirball's;ne\\>jJ^diicinj£ or-

ganization in an, executive capacity,

details of which are being worked
out. '...: .-;&••' ''{•

...,' .'i'K 'y

Ma nning, who tu rried out several

Deaiina Durbhi picture* at Univer-

,

sal, left that studio some time ago to \?**t*».} , But it s.di.lere,,

accept ah overseas Goveriunelit as

sighment, now. completed; ••'

Average Admish

Price Now at 35c

PAR WITHDRAWING

'BELL' AUG. l-FEB.,'45
"For Whom the Bell foils," sold at

advanced admission scales and at

high percentage ternis, will be with-

drawn under this policy on Aug, 1,

by which time around 800 < engage-
ments will have been played. Charles

Charles p. Skouras. in charge of ! M. Reagan, v.p. in charge of distribu
the management of, all theatres aud i tion for Paramount; , states that the
enterprises of National Theatres

|
„icture will be withheld from gen-

Coip
, a subsidiry of 20th-Fox, re-

i era! release until February.: 1945
ceived $130,000 in salary In addi-

j
w |u'ch amounts to a "protection' 'of

tioti he received a bonus or share'-in

}

six
- m0utns to accounts wnich were

the, prpflts iii the tentative.amomit.of. willing to buv it on a continuous

18-Year Old Estate

Battle (Joe Trinz)

Nears Settlement
- ; Chicago, July 4.

The 18-year-old court battle over

the estate of Joseph Trinz,. pioneer

Chicago theatre owner, who. died in

1920, jiea red settlement last week as.

agreement Was . reached between
Charles Conn, attorney for the '.heirs,

and the Chicago Title & Trust Co...

trustee for the estate. Some $300.0(10
'

will be divided among 30 hens , , j
When Triii/ died the estate is said

]

to have been valued at SI.000,000 In
|

1941, after waiting over 15- years for

settlement -of theiiv claims, 14 of the.

heirs petitioned the Probate Court
J

for an accounting, charging the tru

The ave*rag* admission for U. S.

pix now is figured at He, highest fji

the industry's history: This Includes

8c Federal admission tax, the amount

the average patron now is paying

under the new 20"c"tax levy. Actual

amount that goes to the exhibitor is

figured at 29c. thus representing.au
increase ot about fte over the re-

cent average admission of 27 J-ac. The
national average admission figured is

based on the best available data ob-

tained by ' Variety." T-

'

The 35c estimated to be the aver-
age admission in the U.S. today com-
pares with 301'jp, the former total

paid. Of this. 3c represents the old

Federal -10V -tax Actual average
will not be available until the end. of
1944 after Federal tax figures for the
lull year are issued. "• •

The industry has been able to fig-

ure the average admission very ac-
curately since Oct. 1, 1941, when the
new 10% Federal levy became effec-

tive, since that extended down to 10c
admission fee, Even now, it is not
possible to figure entirely accurately
what the admission average is be-

I cause the 20"c levy extends to othei

I

amusements. However; the Treas-
ury Department recently gave out

I that about 90',. of the total paid iii,

' under the 20', tax. represents film

theatre admissions.
.

.

: '.
.

Surprise feature of. the new; aver-
age admission "figure is that 8c repre-
sents the. Federal tax while there
has been only a Pic increase in the
price to benefit the exhib. .

Most of major . fi I in 'companies y.'.i' t.

stari their new seasons. I iu? .i ». i

month and early So.iten' wr witu Mm
greatest backlog of pro'.tuct f if »

And with . a maioruv of rh.-ii. 1 1 < <>«

-

is regarded an asset, by Wall -Sti-i'i-j.

father than a liabilUv, ,i* gecev*Kv
viewed in financial quarters

The Street lias looked on ,» hign

inventory in normal times is vi>pu'..-

i senting too great a risk for- Tim

I
sound financial - setup of .V jjiot.iv- e.

lodl'iy .?
'

A. large inventory or !>a. king of
suitable product under present cu-i-

ditions means that the piodiicp -.

.distribiitoi'. company h;i-i leJchaj tlu«

hew ' season with . productions- &"1
.tars generally tarried >ut MM

.cwi',

siderably Jess cost than, they cou'd
be produced tpda>
. Fact that shrewd picttiri? (>>:e..'!i-

tives spotted their mal« stai v in ov-o-

ductions months ago, when thcy
were about to be called to th * coJo. s, >

means that Several distributor.:} vri'l

have: topflight ..features with. .
thesn

.stars even though they are rO.v-lyi

the service, \
An even- more . pertinent t*jior-

about the big backlog is- lint ••m v

majors have stacked -' iiii-comed'es,

down-torcarth stories ' Tiiid ,»«»>.%f

dramas in their stockpile Figine:f

that these would better iii Hi.; c. u-

cial days ahead -and would ita muh't
more welcome at the boxoftice ti ;i t

war stories as soon as tinaee is de-
clared/ More intelligent scrwii ' • a.

and yarns that appeal to tha luidd't*-

aged and older generation are in-

cluded ju most backlogs Since, i| is

believed, the postwar iMvuiflse v':
'l

have to lean heavily on these t ,-:i

groups.' '

' " '.-•' ':".'',)

. The fact that mosfi eomoatites ltfWe

fairly denuded their .shelves 61 -

fheirie films also is regaided as'.giiod

business in financial quarter;!

SEE SHOW BIZ LABOR

100% FOR FDR AGAIN

JANET BLAIR SUES TO

BREAK COL CONTRACT
•

v . Los Angeles. Ju'y 4.

. Janet. -Blair, .film actress "'

a»!!f

former orchestra vocal is!;, filed unt
here to break, her contract veU*» Cj-
lumbia Pictures.

Comokijnt "declares her io'-iMV
manngci. the. late Ale< HoWet, Al-
tered in to- a .- -secret jgietfniC't

through Which the stiid' j oi-;i !c. a

certain sum for obtaining her :»e.i /-

ices. V. *
'

" r'
:

''

.'.

Richard F. Walsh, president of the

IATSE. observes that not only will

teejiad diSMpatecl niore than, halt a
j
President Roosevelt obtain the sup-

Lub- \

polt °^ th - IA
'

!)ut also theatrical

$185,000

The law firm of Willkie, Oiien,
Otis, Fan &; Gallaghel received
legal fees totaling $255,000. Wen-
dell L. Willkie, chairman of the
board of 20th Century, is a partner
of this firm. The tirin of Dwlght.
Hanis. Koegel * Caskey vvere paid!
Si.»0.0i» in legal fees. „

jThe incomes reported are gross
j

salaries and do not take into account
tax deductions

Wood, Cooper Sever On

'Jubal Troop' Agreement
Hollywood. July 4. .1

Verbal , agreeme n t behreefvj-Gary
j

Cooper and Sam Wood tor the film-
:

fig or 'Jubal Troop" foi- Columbia 1

ielea.se is out. as' result of the stai's*
;

vecent signing as a produce -actoi
with International 'Pictures , William
Goeis and Leo Spitz made an offei
t i Wood to produce "Jubal" ur.dei
the International banner with' Co-
lumlia releasing ;t on a percentage i

basis, but. Wood turned it down, '-'
j'There was no personal rut be-

tween Cooper and myself." Wood ex- '

Plained. "It was only a matter of
'

the. complication, of Gary's two deals,
and :my desire to stick strictly. to my
i'bhgutions to Columbia;

roadshow basis. " > •

: ..
-

While Par .sold the picture at 70';,

of the gross,, it at the same time
agreed to guarantee a

.
profit to ,the

exhibitor ot l'Z'$%, higher than the

lO".'-.. which. Was guaranteed on the
same percentage .terms foi- "Gone
With the Wine." industry's highest

|

grosser to date. Par contracts on
1 Bell" called tor admission mini-

|
mums of 75c matinees and $1.10 eve-

nings. .However, on the N. Y. en-

gagement at the Rivoli, which was
taken over by Par f<5r the picture's

run. -the. evening top was $1.65; * t

million dollars, through mismanage
men t.-. Tri n z - was .

part ne r , i ii the
liner & Trin? circuit, which pre-

ceded Baiaban "& Katz in the theatre

chain field here. Many ot the houses
are now operated by B & K,

MPTOA SEEKS TO i

CRACK TWIN CITIES

Film Employment Rises

As Other Jobs Tumble
, •

,
Sacramento. . July 4.

Motion picture employment in-

created in. May while other Cali-

toniia industries dropped sharply,

according to the California State

Labor' Statistics Bulletin. Average
weekly earnings for the month in

film business were, S73.02. compared
with $72.78. lor April and $6637 tor

May. 194;}. ,
'

Other, industries-. in the state regis-

tered - a decrease '

oi 36:10.0 ".age

earners for Mav.' .1944, compared
with the' same moiUi last yea

Heaviest • losses were in , airci.iit

pkuU< and .shipyards.

unions of the Congress of Industrial

Organ i/atioris Expectation is that
before election dav rolls around that

]FDR may seek to cinch the labor
j

vote . through administrative moves,
j

designed ,.,'o appease- the rank-iind-
file of union mcinbers jn all indiis-

|

tries, :i:':/i^..''.-w„i-'.-^"'- i-J'j
• Believed that one step,)!* may take
will he lais'ing the wage ceiling of
the so-called ' Little Steel" /ofinula.'
tp permit increases of more than

Cpiisiderabla . pressure has
on this salary

restriction, including among .film in-

dustry unions .

'.''.-' M.nneapoiis. July 4

I

Th'p ':na(io'ii a.[.Motion Picture Thj
tfe Owners, of America is trying to. 15

break into this terrnoi y for the first - been brought to be,

time, in opposition :o the North Cen-
tral Allied, twin-citv . group, ' fuirl

No it h west A filed. I na c f ive o u t-o?

toi'.'ii- association. Two latter b'cidie.

"conimmoe'"^ indeperdcils h, S. SkoUraS jft HuddleS
been appointed to toutact indies', out-

j

side t\y iii. cities, and, deferiuiire ' J10V '.

mail}''.-are willing to joii^ .

;...;•'' <
.

,f

•;r:

No Rest for Durante'
Holh • ood. Ji::v 4

Jimmy Durante, current iv dou-
bling in*. "Ziegfcld Follies" an.d

' -

Mit-

j
iit foi Millions ' at Mctio. di ai', s t - o

[.more chores when lie; "f ind- up,.j.i'i.-

i dual actj.v'i

j

Waiting fui •coni.e: 101 rotu.-f.1n
' ' BriH-i'^n Be;it'h ' av I "Ca-jo'jges and

(Kings" -both' Joe P'J-tei'iiak prdduc-

tioiis."'
.''

r- '.','"'.".> .-.y

With Zanuck, Schenck
\ , : . Holly • nod July 4

j

,Mfi'.<. ' ; his first Hollywood ap-
Fpe n .li'ce. spite, his return from Eng-
laii'.l- So; 1 os Skouias blew into town
over the weekend for huddles with

(Diuivl Zanuck and Joseph M..

, Schenck over, campaigns for ' Wil-
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*TH£ MAW OF ftlHITOHW'ANP 'THE MAlXftF FALCON'

ARE THS SAM* KIND or PICTOfc* •
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It's From Eric Ambler's Famed Mystery Masterpiece. With

SYDNEY ZACHARY FAYE PETER

GREENSTREET- SCOTT- EMERSON • LORRE



VICTOR

RANCEN
; JACK L, WARNER, Executives Pcoducf
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; Directed by Produced by Sewn p\n by

JEAN NEGULESCQ * HENRY BLANKE * f„,k
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Agitate for Better Price Range

Between First Runs and Subsequents
Detroit, July 4. •

•*>•

Agitation has come up from ex-

hibitors here lor a better price range

between the subsequent-run houses.

The move for an increase for the

second runs is headed by Sol Krim,

whov is seeking to have their scale

moved from 55c evenings to 60c, with

a proportionate increase in the 44c

price for matinees.

This still would permit a differ-

ence of 25c between the second and
first-runs which charge 85c regularly

and 95c for stage shows. However;
the quarrel is not with the. gap be-

tween the first and second-runs but

on the close margin -between second
and key-runs. Krim charges that

when the newi general city prices

were set up there was not enough
spread between the subsequent-runs
with the second-runs taking a 46c ad-
mission plus a 9c ,

tax to go to 55c,

while the key-runs took a net ad-
mission of 37c plus a 7c tax to go to

44c. Many of the key-runs also

raised a cent or more to be a round
number.
The result, Krim declared, is . that

biz unfairly tends toward the sec-

ond-runs with the inequity of the
price range further reflected in the
fact that the second-run. matinee
price is 44c, which is the same price
as the regular admission at the key-
runs: /'

..
.

Jack Warner Added

5,000 WB, Zukor's Par

Buy; Other Deals
Philadelphia, July 4.

Jack L. Warner's acquisition of

8,000 shares of Warner Bros. $5 par
common highlighted transactions in

fiJm industry stocks during the
period from May ' 11 to June 10 re-

ported last week by the Securities A
Exchange Commission here. War-
ner's holdings in WB stock now total

205,000 shares. -

Adolph Zukor reported the pur-
chase of 120 shares of Paramount
common bringing his total holdings

to 500 shares. >

Activity in Monogram pictures

stock included the sale of 600 shares

by Samuel Broidy, Hollywood,^re-
ducing his total to 3,800. William B.

Hurlbut, Detroit, reduced his hold-
ings by sale of one share making his

total 3,363.

David Bernstein, New York, sold

BOO shares of Loew's, Inc., common,
reducing his holdings to 19,050.

.. Loew's continuing buying up stock

.of Loew's Boston theatres adding
12 shares to make its total 121,118.

Largest film stock transaction was
the sale of 10,000 shares of Trans-
Lux common by- Percy N. Furber,
New. York making his total 14,320

shares of the security..
'

Robert Lehman, New York bank-
er, reported holding 2,000 shares of

20th Century-Fox common.

CHI OPS AND EXHIBS

SEE EARLY ACCORD
. ; Chicago, July 4.

Following a series of meetings in

the past two weeks between theatre

owners and. officials of the Chicago

Moving Picture Operators Union,

Local 110,, indications point to an

early amicable settlement of the

problems involved within the next

week or two.. Another meeting be-

tween the two. factions Is scheduled
for Thursday : (4) after which record
mendations will be put up to the

union membership.
Among the issues in the talking

stage is a salary increase, which,.;of.

course, would have to be passed' by
the War Labor Board; the matter; of
vacations (the union ,i§ asking for

two each year); improvement of

sanitary conditions and elimination
of the 30 minute before show re-

quirement. Union is asking salary

for these 30 minutes claiming that
since the war it has been necessary
for operator to work during these 30
minutes in keeping up the machines
and sometimes inspecting film..

Conducting the negotiations for

the theatres are Jack Kirsch, Morris
Leonard, Eddie Silverman and James
E. Coston. Representing the union
are Gene Atkinson, business man-
ager, Clarence Jalas, asst. business
manager, and Daniel Carmell, attor-

ney for the operators.

m CANT RECOVER

FROM CITY OF CHI
V; Chicago, July 4.

Balaban & Katz denied a new trial

by Judge Cornelius J. Harrington,
In suit against the City of Chicago
because of alleged damage suffered
by the Chicago and Roosevelt the-
atres in construction of the subway.
The company asked $32,000 dam-

ages from the City claiming that dur-
ing,, construction of the subway,
which is in close proximity to both
theatres, foundations were weakened
at both.theatres and company under-
went additional expense in upkeep of

the . buildings. Judge Harrington
ruled for the city on May 26 and
B&K moved for a new trial. :".'-:"'"..•

'Child Bride' Tabooed

By N. Y. State Censors
Albany, July 4.

The first motion picture appeal
filed with the Board, of Regents in

more than a year and a half, result-

ed ina denial of a petition by Moe
Kernuuv operating as. Astor Place
Film Exchange for a license for
"Quid Bride." On April 20 Irwin"
Esmond, director of the motion pic-
ture division, State Education De-
partment, refused to grant a seal
of approval, on the grounds that
the film "is indecent, immoral, in-

human, would tend to corrupt morals
and would tend to incite to crime."
On May 13, 1944, Kerman ap-

pealed from Esmond's ruling. In his

petition, Kerman declared, "There is

nothing censorable in the picture
that cannot be removed if neces-
sary." He argued, "There is nothing
indecent in the picture. That it de-
picts events permitted by law in

various states. That whoever does
wrong in the picture is punished."
Esmond, in- his response filed with
the Board of Regents, said, "It is

difficult for respondent to compre-
hend what is meant by the petitioner

that 'there is nothing censorable. . .
.'

There is so much in the picture that

is censorable that if it were re-
moved, there would be no picture

left."
'.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, July 4,

Ann Dvorak signed by Republic,
Ayn Rand, writer, signed by Hal

B. Wallis: ?
V'.''';'::"-:

Martha Montgomery's player op-
tion lifted by 20th-Fox, /:

Jeanne Crain renewed by 20th-

Fox. •
'.'

.''

Wanda Tuchbck, writer, 20th-Fox.
John Mock, story editor, Hal Wal-

lis; , .... \
-

:

:

' David Horwich, writer, optioned
Paramount.

E. D. Leshin, producer, renewed
Paramount/- ,-.'•'•

Byron Poindexter,- player, op-
tioned, Par,

'

Ellen Drew, player, RKO.
Jason Robards, player, optioned by

RKO. ,

•;

Celeste Holm, legiter, 20th-Fox.

.
Frank Dunne,, radio announcer,

20th-Fox. ,.',-.

Frank Gruber, writer, by RKO.
Shemp Howard.^ four-picture deal,

GoFumbia. , :

Michael FesSier, producer-writer,
optioned at U. __JS!a«»-i«w_ l„Li

Can't Take It, Eh?
• Hollywood, July 4.

Indie film company, known for its hurried production, recently
decided to run daily rushes for the first time in its history, to keep
the execs in touch with the daily filming. One of the producers, a
whimsical fellow, injected a touch of humor into the first day's rushes
by inserting a fake, sequence showing an actor and his secretary dis-
cussing the company execs and telling how little they knew about the
production of pictures. ,

After one day's rushes the front office called them off.

Await D. of J.'s Move

On New Decree Draft*

Schine Case Up in Aug.
The final draft of the consent de-

cree, embracing cancellations, elimi-

nation of pooling arrangements and
other proposals already announced,
is in the hands of Tom C. Clark, as-

sistant attorney-general of the Dept.
of Justice, for consideration of Fran-
cis Biddle, attorney-general. Mean-
time, attorneys state the - next move
must come from Washington but that

there has been no word as to how
the D. of J. regards the revised pro-
posals nor when an opinion or deci-

sion may be expected.

The decree recommendations of

the distributors has hot been printed,

nor is there any im.rnediatejntention
to do so. New proposals were-rnere-
ly given Clark, together with a. copy
of the draft which had been* pre-
pared in January, so that compari-
sons showing the added concessions
of the Big Five could be made. In-

the event the D. of 3. approves the
new draft, it will then be. presented
before Federal Judge Henry W. God-
dard in N. Y., who had jurisdiction
over the original decree, for finaliz-

ing-
.

The anti-trust' suit of the Govern-
ment against the Schine Bros, circuit

of around 150 houses, which distribs

are watching with Interest, has been
put over to August. Distribs, how-
ever, are no longer a part of this
action, decree group first having
been withdrawn and later 6n the so-
called Little Three, United Artists,
Universal, and Columbia, -

Reelect Rathvon, Odium,
With Entire RKO Slate

, N. \ Peter Rathvon was reelected

president of RKO Corp. and Floyd

B. Odium renamed chairman of. the

board at .the "initial .meeting of the

Rydge Plans U.S. Trip

For Aussie Pic Chain
Sydney, July 4.

'

Norman B. Rydge, chairman of
Greater Union Theatres, one of Aus-
tralia's leading film theatre circuits*

is planning a trip to the U. S. on an
important product deal.

Harry Hunter,. Paramount's man-
aging director in Australia, also may
visit America about the same time.

HARDIE MEAKIN NOW
RKO'S D.C. DIV. MGR.

Hardie Meakiri, manager of RKO
Keith's, Washington, for 14 years, is

now operating the house under di-

rect orders from N. Y., which vir-

tually makes him a division man-
ager for Washington.

Under the new arrangements,
Meakin reports direct to Bill How-
ard, assistant to Solly Schwartz,
who's in charge of out-of-town op-
erations on a far-flung front for the

hioi - Formerly Meakin reported to

Jim Brennan, when- latter was a zone
manager in the field. Brennan now
is general manager of the RKO
chain..

A Washington vet, Meakiri was for

nearly nine years a "Variety" mugg,
being a regular member of the staff

covering the nation's capital.

Hopper Hopping L. A.

To D. C. Via N. Y. to S. A.
Hollywood, July 4.

Harold Hopper; president, of "the

film section* of the Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs, is heading
for Washington Sunday (9), via N. Y.

He is going east to confer with Nel-

son Rockefeller, and other execs, as

well as. State Dept. officials with

reference to his trip to South
America, where he will make a sur-

vey of the film situation.

Hopper plans to leave around Aug.

1, -and will be away about 10
: weeks.

Metro's 100% U.S. Screen

Representation a Record
The 20th anniversary celebration

Of Metrb marked the first time that

any distributor ever had 100% rep-

resentation on all the screens of the

country. Anniversary week, which
ran June 22-28, desclosed that a to-

tal of 16.459 theatres played at least

one subject, feature or short, bear-

ing the Metro label.

The company's brandies were
tjrxed to capacity in handling the

amount of film involved, a total of

53,474 individual shipments of 153,-

201,000 feet of film having been made
during the week.
William R. Rodgers, v. p. over sales,

pointed out that it had been made
clear to the field forces that this

was not a drive for revenue. That
j. the exhibitors of the country should
respond in a 100% manner is almost
unbelievable, he added.

306 Ops Want to Tilt

Century Chain's Scale
Though the no-strike pledge of the

IATSE prevents it from taking dras-
. . tic measures of pre-war days, which

directorate flowing the annual
| served as a mighty weapon in organ-

stockholders' meeting last week in
j
izational work, Local 306, Moving

N. Y. Board also reelected all other '
Picture Machine Operators of N. Y.,

bhTcersrW^ to line

RKO Bullishness Renews
Reports of Stock Divvy) secretary

Recent- strength in RKO common
shares which sent the stock well
above $10 has given credence to Wall
Street reports that the corporation
might declare a common dividend.
Although the corporation now is

paying a regular quarterly divvy on
the preferred, company , denies any
early intention of making any decl-
laration on the common:
A year ago any talk of a preferred

stock distribution was discounted,
but the initial divvy was declared
only a few months, later. Ability of
RKO to obtain substantial revenue
from comparatively low-budget pic-
tures has enhanced, its' earnings pos-
sibilities for* the present. With thea-
tre revenue still zooming along at
its recent high levels.

vice-chairman of the board; Ned E.

Depinet, vice-president (he's presi-
dent of RKO Distributing Co.), Gor-
don E. Youngmans v.p. and general
counsel), Malcolm Kingsberg, v.p.
and treasurer. Garrett Van Wagner,
comptroller, and J. Miller Walker,

Usual quarterly $1.50 "dividend- for
the quarter ending next July 31 was
declared on RKO preferred. It's pay-
able Aug. 1 to holders of record July
20.

Musical 'Cimarron'
Hollywood, July 4.

Plans to remake "Cimarron" as a
musical have been announced by
Metro,with James Mcltori iii mind
for the lead role as vocalizing Yan-
cey Cravatt. Understood that the
success of "Oklahoma" points the
way to a tunefilm version of the
Edna Ferber novel.
Picture was originally made by

RKO in 1931 with Irene Dunne and
Richard Dix in the co-star spots.

up the UeKWry circuit of Brooklyn
and Long Island before the no-strike
commitment is lifted.

Herman Gelber, president Of 306,
who automatically became president
of Empire State, whose members are
under 10-year contract in Century's
approximate 40 houses, when a
merger arrangement was_effected, - is

reported- pitepa«'ng-to"seek^^
with Century to bring the scales up
to 306 standards despite various
pending court actions. These include
one, since appealed by 306, which
prevents dissolution of Empire, while
another was brought by non-em-
ployed members of Emp with a view
to upsetting the merger.
Meantime, 306 is trying to arrange

a deal With the. Skouras and Rand-
force circuits in the Greater N. Y.
territory for the payment of a full
hour's time to projectionists who are
required to report to their booths
a half hour early in order to pre-
pare for the opening. Negotiations
are also on for a new contract to
supersede the one now in force,
which runs to September, 1945. ,

Boris Morros' Plans
Boris Morros is east on a twofold

mission in connection with his new
recording business and the filming
of the: stage play, "Of Thee I Sing."
Picture will, be produced .under

Producing Artists banner in associa-
tion with David LOew and Arthur
Lyotjs for release by United Artists:

L.A. to N. Y/
Robert Armstrong. '

:,

Don Bernard.
Anne Brenton.
Lt. Col. Emanuel Cohen.
Laird Cregar. '• •fa^f

.

William Davis. . .
;

Murray Feil. ' .•> •,'

Walter Gould.
Major John Hubbell. ,„.

Stan Joselpff. -

Ella Logan.
Jack McGowan. u '''

[': :>'>.

^John Meehan.
"-NormaTi^tetray:

Boris Morros." ':"'

Ella Mae Morse.
Seymour Ncbenzal.
Martha Percilla.

Joyce Reynolds. "--:. :-'..' "'V
:

''

John Sutherland.'
Paul Warrick, ,: ;

Dave Wolper.

N.Y. to L.A.
Harry Akst.
Helen Brooks. '•'.{•.''.•''.

Jean Dairymple.
Fanny Holtzman.

"

Al Jolson.

Charles B. Maddock.
Edward Perkins... .

S. W. Singer.

Handwriting Experts

Called by 20th-Fox In

-Alexander' Plot Suit
St. Louis, July 4.

Charging that false testimony, pur-
suant to a deliberate plan to perpe-
trate a fraud upon the U. S. District
Court here, 20th Century-Fox Film
Corp, last week filed a motion in

Judge George H. Moore's court to re-

open the hearing in the plagiarism
suit filed against it by Mrs. Marie
Cooper..pejhlw. JMetltMus^
formerly" of St. Louis, and now be-
lieved residing in California.

Last March Judge Moore, in a
memorandum opinion,-hSa;; irTeffect,

that there were so many'-striking

similarities between scenes in "Al-
exander's Ragtime Band" and the
plaintiff's unpublished novel, "Love
Girl," that the defendant, must have
had access to the novel before starts

ing on the production of the flicker.

Mrs. Swanson testified that she had
sent her novel to the U. S. Copyright
office in 1943 and her application for
a copyright had been rejected. She
also said she sent a clean copy, bear-
ing ho alterations or corrections, of
the same book to Laurence D'Orsay,
a literary critic in California on Jan.

21, 1937. She further testified that oh
the same date she mailed an exact
copy of the manuscript sent', to
D'Orsay in a sealed package ad-
dressed to herself and that the pack-
age remained sealed until June, 1941,

after she had filed the suit, when the
seals were broken and the package
was opened under a Court order.
The new motion charges that there

is convincing proof that the .manu-
script did riot remamleaTed^naTin--

broken from Jan. 1937 to June; 1941,

arid this is substantiaed by the pen-
cilled notes on the alleged D'Orsay
copy which are identical to those
found in the copy opened by the
court order. , . '

.

The assistance of a nationally
known handwriting expert waa
sought after the trial and his affidavit

containing many photogaphs, the
film company asserts, proves conclu-
sively that the changes made onitlje'_
alleged sealed copy were made some
time after the so-called D'Orsay copy
was returned to Mrs. Swanson. Other
affidavits filed in the motion for the
reopening of the case are those of
D'Orsay and Mrs. Mabel Malone,
formerly of St. Louis, which the de-
fendant claims prove that neither the
so-called D'Orsay manuscript nor the
.so-called sealed manuscript were sent
to either of them by Mrs. Swanson.
The motion further charges that the
two manuscripts in evidence were •

rewritten after Mrs. Swanson had
seen the flicker in St. Louis, in Affg.,

1938, and that she had probably read
reviews of it before actually seeing
the picture. .

The motion asserts that "as ex-
amples, the manuscripts in court re-

ferred to an Armistice Day celebra-
tion in St. Louis in 1938, and they
further refer to a song. "Oh, Johnnie,"
which, published in 1937, had, after

a short period of popularity, laid

dormant until revived in 1939. The
incidents that the court found simi-

lar to portions of the picture do not

fit in the plaintiff's novel and appear .

V-'. •\>n': /'j- '- '
t :

.'..,:'..
to Acive meii-wtfhy ft.jtriccl^:^™,
novel to support Mrs. S'warison's •:

claim of plagiarism," 20th-Fox'f

charge continues, „•"..',

A hearing on the motion was held
Friday (30) arid the documentary
evidence was offered by John F. Cas-
key and John R. McCullough, general
counsel for the film corp., and pre-

pared by Edwin P. Kilroe, copyright:

expert for the company. They were
assisted by Samuel W. Fordyce and
Thomas W. White, St. Louis at*

torneys. J. Porter Henry, St. Louis

lawyer is representing the plaintiff

who, according to a statement made
in court, has remarried since the suit

was filed and is now known as Mrs.

Marie Cooper Oehler Dieckhaus
Swanson. The statement was made
that she has been married five times

but one married name is missing.

Judge Moore ordered attorneys for

both sides to submit briefs prior to

July 12 at which time he will take

the motion under advisement. At-
torney Henry bitterly fought against

the move to reopen the case.
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Summer Foldos Very Few, Although

Freon Shortages May Force Some
Despite cooling difficulties, : the 4>.

tight manpower situation and main-,

tenanee. problems, summer closings

are so low; in number this year as io

be almost infinitesimal, indicating

that's new low of shutterings for all

time will be established."

The vast Paramount chain of over
j

1,000 theatres is among three major
!

. circuits which have hot closed a

single theatre tb date. Leonard H;,

Goldenson,' v.p. over theatre' opera?-

tions for Par, states also that no
shutdowns are presently scheduled,

though pointing out that the shortage

of freon might,-.possibly-' force some
temporary -shutdown's, particularly if

some, theatres in hot areas run out,

of tlve cooling fluid. •However, not-

able i s th e la ct "tha t even air of Pa r "s

southern houses are open, including
. its app'ro'jtiiijafc dozen drive-ins.,.

James Brcnnan. general manager
of We" RKO circuit, which in former
years has darkened several houses,

declares- they are not doing so this

year, while, so f :i r. also,, none of the
approximately 500 houses of the. Na-
tional Theatres t20th-Fox), chain
have closed down.

;

:
.

Loew's lias only one closing, the
: Lyric, Bridgeport, Conn.', which gets

padlocked every summer. ' Contrast-
ed with the numerous annual sum-
mer closings . of. former years, War-
ners lias only four summer . shut-
downs: the Tremont. Ansonia, Conn,;
Grove, Clinton, Mass.; Capitol, Dan-
bury, . Conn/, and the Roosevelt,
Jamestown. N. . Y: However, it is

closing the Wisconsin in Sheboygan.
Wis., until further notice but does not
classify this, as a summer closing, and
also is shuttering, the . Griswold in

Troy, N. Y„ but in latter case be-
cause repai.rs. art necessitated due to.

a recent fire. .
>

The closings among independents
are also at an astonishing minimum,
according to available information.
Th* Brandt circuit, largest in the
Greater N. Y. area and surrounding
territory, which' formerly closed sev-

,
eral theatres' during the hot weather
spell, this year has so far shuttered
none at all. nor,are any on the iiii?
inediate schedule for darkening.

CLIFFS' GOT RECORD

780G AT MUSIC HALL
"The While Cliffs of Dover," which

closed a seven-week run at the Mn-
sie Hill. N. Y.. last. Wednesday night
(28) grossed $780,000 on the engage-
ment, the highest figure ever at-
tained by any picture in the history
of the industry over a period of
seven weeks. It also established a
record high for tnat length of time
in rental back lb Metro, ...'

Only four other pictures have
played the Hal] as. long as sfeven
weeks, those going that long in addi-
tion to -White Cliffs" being "Ma-
dame Curie" and "Mr. Lucky," while
' Mrs. Miniver" went .11 and ""Ran-
dom Harvest" 10. "Cliffs," though
wilhdrawiW,w;hile. still doing, a very
hi? business. ' outgrossed all' Others
on the " seven weeks by at least
$50,000. '< "

.

*

Metro, which is selling "Cliffs"
smgly under a sliding scale deal
.ranging from a minimum of 25% -to
a maximum of 50%, pulled- the .pic-
ture out of the Hall because it wants
to make it available to the entire
market without delay due to the
timeliness of iLs setting. Metro is
ni ak ing-.-ff ava i I able at regular ad-
missions but at the beginning is tak-
ing deals that call for only week

-ltands..or belter.'

MgMi^i^.kili-^rmm was. closed
3^fe«' w 'th' Gits S. Eyssell, managing

.

director of the. Hall, for "Dragon
peed." which will" follow the current
'Once Upon a Time." '-'.:!'

Thorpe Wants Biog Back
Hollywood, July 4.

Jim Thorpe, who sold his life story
to Metro years ago, is trying to buy
it back for filming purposes.
Greatest of American' Indian ath-

letes has contacted; an indie producer
ready, to make the picture, titled

"Ked Son of Carlisle." ,V,"'"'K'

•

MPRF Report Shows Big

Increase in Assets
Hollywood, July 4,

_
Motion Picture Relief Fund, at itsWW annual mooting, proclaimed

W.3 itsmost successful year, with a
Ml_ance sheet showing: net assets, or
*1.»81.281. «an increase of $229,700
over 1942. Gross income from radio
wr. the year amounted to. $456,329.-
a»d general .revenue.-. outside of ra-
<?»«..; reached $415,153. donated bv 10.-

subscribers.
Medical report showed 4,123 pa-W* .during 194.1, .with 124 major

operations performed free. Plans for
i»ture additions to the Motion Pic

-

.»»e Country House include a major
:*m

.
minor - duty: and 60 hospital

• ooitis, .,ean Hersholt. prexy. and
fthet officers were reelected.

Guizar's Life for Rep
Hollywood, July 4.

Tito Gui.zar, Mexican singer and
guitarist, .is writing his autobiog-
raphy as basis for a Htmusical; to' be
produced at Republic,

, where . he is

under contract. .

'

Film will be packed with Mexican
and South American tunes, aimed at

stimulating trade south of the . bor-
der.

.

:••'.;.':
.

•'.•.•'•".''•''
v.''' ' '.•.- '•:

PRC Sets Deal With

NBC for Telev. Film;

$7,385,000 Budget
.
PRC Will have a $7,385,000 budget

for its 1944-45 program, Leon Prom-
ke,ss. v.p. in charge of ..production,

announced at annual sales conven-
tion last week at the Essex House.
N. Y.. - 1 .-.-'''-'*

,'- V '.:;':':'

. It s the company's- biggest budget,
and comes from pathe Industries.

Inc.,-: a. coalition -of four PRC com-
panies and three Pathe companies
effected last week.

- PRC w'ill release between 40 and
45 pictures .including westerns on
its 1944-45 program. Schedule will

be kept open for additional features.
Company. will deliver about half this

amount, others coming from its eight
production units. Fromkess said that

PRC had made a dea- with NBC on
the Coast to produce a film that
would'be televised after commercial
run's,are completed. Picture will-be
based on the life of Dr. Jose Rozza
patriot martyr of- the Philippines,

who! helped free the islands from
Spain. NBC plans' to broadcast the
story of the film in three half-hour
programs on its "Pacific News" series
simultaneously with the film open-
ings both shortwave and on regular
broadcast,

WB C0NTRACTEES LIST

HITS ALL-TIME MARK
Hollywood, July 4.

Contract list at Warners climbed
Jto .an • all-time] High, moving into July
With 25 star,s, 55 feature "players, 16

directors and 14 producers on the
payroll. Stars include Humphrey
Bogart, Bette Davis. Rosalind Rus-
sell. Barbara Stanwyck. Jack Benny
Jack Carson, Nancy Coleman, Robert
Alda. Joan Crawford, Olivia de
Havilland. Errol Flynn, " John Gar
field. Geraldine Fitzgerald, Paul
Henreid. Sydney Greenstreet, Walter
Huston. Priscilla Lane, Joan Leslie,

Paul Lukas, Ida Lupino, Jane Wy-
nian, Ann Sheridan, Alexis Smith,
Dennis Morgan and Irene Manning.
Contracted directors are Michael

Curtiz, David Butler, Delmar Daves
Curtis Bernhardt. Robert Florey.
Peter Godfrey, Edmund Goulding.
Howard Hawks, James V. Kern, .lean

Negulesco. I.eroy Prinz, Irving Rap-
per, ' Vincent Sherman, Herman
Shunilin, . Raoul Walsh and Sam
Wood.

Frank Smith Succeeds

In Tom Gorman's Spot
.:. { Chicago, July 4.

Frank Smith, manager,, of the Pal-

ace, has been upped to RKO theatre

division manager in this territory

following -Jlie resignation of Tom
Gorman. Lstlei '» plans are lndefi-

mtt. at th time Many Schreieei

who, lias, been RKO eity manager at

Columbus, ; O.i has been brought- in

as Smith's assistant.

;Smith has been with the- Orph.cum
and RJ-CO circuits for 23 years. 17 as

manager' of the Palace here.' Previ-

oiiilv .he was. manager of the Or-
pheum. Denver, and the old Lincoln

Hippodrome. Chicago. As division

manager lie. will ' have supervision

oyer Chicago. Champaign, 111., Kan-
sas,Gity.. Des:Moincs and St. Paul...

Gorman, many years with the old

Keith circuit and later RKO, is re-

ported .considering a return- to the

circt'ts.business.;' He was in 'the-- -big-

top field prior to going into theatre

management . .,

-'-,

Besides, managing the
.
Palace.

Smith Will supervise the Grand,
moreover theatre.. '\ .,'''.'''

'

..-'

At the' same time. RKO has aiaeed
John Redmond, associate- of the late

Mort H- Singer, in charge of the 16

Singer houses following a deal un-'.

dei- "'which RKO purchased the 90%.

interest of the Singer estate in the

circuit, . under an option permitting

i; to, acquire tl'i'e-house,i 100%-: .

Special Master Advises

Dismissal Par Suit Vs.

J. H.Cooper, Interstate

Dismissal of Paramount Pictures
suit against Rialto. Inc.. J. H. Cooper
Enterprises, Inc., and Interstate The-
atres. Inc.. all Colorado corporations,

was advised by Special Master Fran-
cis W, H, A^iams, ill a report filed

last week (28) in N. Y. Federal
Court. Action also against Joseph. H.
Cooper, president of the three com-
panies was not acted upon. Adams
was appointed by Federal Judge
Murray Hulbert last October to con-

due*, hearings oh a defense motion
that they are not within the jurisdic?

tioir of the court and are not trans;

acting business in this state.

Paramount's action seeks adjudi-

cation of their rights to 50% of

Class B stocks in Rialto and Cooper
-Enterprises, also --a quarter-: interest

in Class A stock in Interstate. Cooper
is alleged to have breached a 1933

agreement, -ulider which he was in-

duced to go into Colorado and re-

organize and a<jfluire certain theatres

oh a 50-50 basis. Instead he acquired
them under, his own name, Par
charged.

.

:

Special master was -to decide

whether each ; of the corporate de-

fendants were doing business. in New
York; Adams found- that Rialto was
a real estate company, owning two
theatres;-.which • they leased to the

other companies. Interstate operat-

ing three theatres iii Colorado,, and
Cooper Enterprises, operating six

theatres. Adams reported: "Their
activities appeared to be confined to

Colorado and Nebraska and other

points outside of New York."
Adams also reported that Cooper

is president of the companies.- re-

ceives a salary from Interstate and
Enterprises, none from Rialto, and
transacts his business when in New
York".' at whatever, film company
Oiftdfe he finds himself. '.

•',

"

-

FourN. Y. Buying-Booking Combos

Now Represent Total of 191 Houses

MacMurray to Play 'Rick'

: - : Hollywood, July 4.

Title role in "Rickenbacker: the
Story of an- American" long delayed
Win field Sheehan* production at 20th-
Fox, goes to Fred MacMurray, as his

first starrer on the Westwood lot.

MacMurray recently washed up a

long Paramount contract with "Mur-
der, He Says." ,

DAVE MARTIN. BUYS

TIVOLI (AUSSIE) STOCK
'.-,. '• Sydney, July 4.

Theatre Holdings. Ltd.. headed by
Dave Martin, which also owns the

Minerva, legit theatre here, has
bought out the stock of George Dick-
enson in the Tivoli circuit. Dicken-
son was chairman of directorate, and
Martin is reportedly stepping into

his old spot. Wallace Parnell re-

mains as general manager artd" pro-
ducer.- -.

'

Martin's post-war plans call for
importing top-rank U. S. and Brit-

ish talent to. play .his new circuit.

Also dealing^ with outstanding radio

and nightclub interests for acts. Ini-
tial step in this direction was the
purchase, of the Roosevelt nightclub
here, which will giye him material to
double into the Minerva. Martin's
plans call for air-travel for Broad-
way legit stars here for a minimum
of 13 weeks.
Those with stock interest in Tivoli

deal with Martin include Dan Casey
and Here Mclntyie. ofUniversal;
the Gus Mclhtyje family and Nor-
hiaii Rydge. In.lenlion of Martin and
his backers is to assume front rank

:

in this district in vjaiide-revvie. cab-.;

aret aticl iegilimate undertakings; >.
'.. J

Warner Gross Soars In

First Half
,

43-
,

44 But

Net Off to $3,492,125
Despite an increase of more than

$6,200,000 in gross income," Warner

Bros, net operating profit for the first

six; months v of present fiscal year

amounted;lo only $3 492.125 ais com-

pared with $4,141,199 in correspond-

ing period a year ago. Warners' fust

six months of fiscal yeaiwhich ended

last- Feb. 26, showed '94c"-per com-"

mon share as against $1.06 in corre-

sponding period last year; a year ago
being figured after provision for pre-
ferred stock dividends. Company has
no preferred outstanding now.

After . eliminating
;
intercompahy

transactions, gross income totalled

$69,629,010 for the six months ended
last Feb. 26 as compared with $63,-

409.868 in sixmonth
.
ended Feb,_ 27."

1943. Warners'- earned surplus as of.

Feb. 26 this year amounted to $25,-

410.465. ... ..
.

-
r.

;.'-'-';

However, Warners' actual net- was
almost equal to that a year ago in

the "first halfof fiscal year in view of

fact that the corporation wrote off

$625,000 as a provision for unrealized
losses on fixed assets, being mainly
realty sales, contracted -subsequent to

Feb. 26 this year but not yet con-
summated. This figure is less the tax

benefits "resulting "from the transac-

tion, the company report noted.

Company provision for Federal ex-
cess profits and income taxes for the
recently completed six months
amounted to $9,110,000 or more than
twice the net operating profit. Of
this total, $7,110,000 was for , excess
profits tax after postwar refund andS
credit for debt retirement: .

."

Gradually growing stronger in that-

face of trading difficulties with the

distributors and the value of mass
purchasing power, buying-bookiiig

combines operating out of N. Y. have
annexed some additional accounts ti»

provide a present total of"191 thea-
tres under their control. .

This figure represents close to 20%
of all the independently-operated
houses -in the area served out of the
N. Y. exchanges Additionally, thw
includes various indte„c.ircuils which
ih themselves have strong buying
power such as Walter Rcade. Fabian,
Prudential, Skouras," Randforce and
Triboro: Thus the percentage of
houses in booking as.sociatioiis, a*
compared . with the independents,,
who are potentials- for buying out-
fits, is almost • staggering. '

, ; ;
.•.'

Of the---foui— -buyiTTg-bO'oking'' or--

ganizations operating in N. Y. for
the benefit of lower N. Y. state.
Long Island and New Jersey ac-
counts the largest is the Brandt cir-
cuit, which, with a couple new addi-
tion's, now is buying for 114 theatres.
Joe Ingber, in charge of the buying-
boqking for; Brandt, announ ces ha
"haY-ad^fe'crT-tHe urove and "Regent,
both in Brooklyn, to hisiist,

Second, largest in N. Y. , is the
Island Theatre Circuit, headed bV
Ffank Moscato and Irving Pinsker,.
which is now- buying and booking
lor 41- houses. Associated Theatres
of

. N: Si; confining, itself . to New
Jersey exhibs, has increased its total
of houses to 21 with the addition of
the .Savoy, .C'ifTside; N. ' J. Irving
Dollinger, official of Allied Theatre ".

Owners of N. - J.-- who's president of
Associated,, has given- up buying for.

Die organization., placing the biiying-
booking under the complete control
of Jack Meitzer, who had formerly
assisted Dollinger in. this work. .. . " ..

The smallest N. Y. buying com-
bine is the Stiefel Booking Office,
but it is steadily growing and has
just brought in the Gloria. Brook-
lyn, to raise the total or. the boots
to' 15, Sam Stiefel controls this buy-
ing organization, ''"/ ""V- -

:' -.

'MAN DOWN UNDER'

BLASTED IN AUSSIE
Sydney, July 4.

Metro's "Man From Down Under,"
starring Charles Laughton, has been
given a terrific blast by the press

and the public here, with agitation

under way to have the film banned
|

in this market. Picture is classed!

as holding Australia up to ridicule.

Aussie soldiers have protested abo„ut I

the dialog, saying that it is a mixture
\

of cockney and Irish with no real
;

local lingo.

Latest indication is that Metro

-

may recall "Man" if pressure con-
J

tinues. •

Sheehan to Head All i

Rep Indie Producers
Hollywood. July 4"

i

Republic tipped Howard Sheehan'
to the post of -executix-e producer, in i

charge of all independently-made .

pictures for release b;; that company.
|

Duties include -supervision, of films
.

produced by Walter Colmcs; Sydney
.

Willianis and .Clifford Sandforth, ,'

currently under contract on indie"

deals."-- Vt- '/':

;'.--.

;

t- -i.'..
Robert V. Newman steps-, into '

Sheehan's old job as assistant to Al
'

Wilson, sludio head, f

WB Sets 2 For '44-45
!

Warner. Bros, has already set two'
releases for, the 1944-45 season, belffg,

"Jatiie" Sept. 2 and "Crime - Byj
Night" Sept. »:

'..

'

This cuinpany ; »J well as others
ordinarily have been only a. nionth!
or six weeks ahead on release dates.

|

Sutherland Huddling

On Prez Harding Biog
Hollywood, July 4. J

Edward Sutherland, who recently
[

bought "The Life of Warren G. I

Harding,", is huddling on pi'oduction
!

details with Leonard Morris, Wash-
,

ington newspaper scribe who wis <tf

the bedside .'who'ii the former Pr.esi-

!

dent died. "''.' -
|

.Picture,..ba^ed • on a biography by ;'

Kenneth Grayson, will be produced
independently.

Agency Sues Lew Landers
Los Angeles,. July 4. >

Lew Landers, director, was. sued I

for $24,070 by the Small Co., Holly-
:

wood agents, charging him with
breach of an agency . contract. .- :t

Plaint.iff asks 10", of Landers';
earnings, ranging .from.; $400 to $1,-

;

500. a week, and dating back to Oeto- i

ber, 1938; Agency, claims Landeisj
repudiated a director contract. it ar- •

ranged for him with Columbia, and
;

wants recompense
. for the fees it

'

would- have earned.
First director job for Landers'.-im-

i

der his new three-film contract ,with
the Pine-Thomas unit, for Paramount

,

-release will be "Homesick Angel."
Picture, which, recently drew an

tipped budget, gbe.i info work when
|

the Pine-Thomas, crew
1

washes .up I

"Dangerous Passage." •'

WB SELS ITS PHILLY

EARLE TO CHAIN STORE
.Philadelphia, July 4. -

The EarJep-only vaudefilmer here,

and one of {he key houses in the

Warner chain, has been sold to tha

W. T. 1 Grant department chain, it

was revealed here last week. Al-
though the selling, price was not re-
vealed, the property is assessed at
$2,563,000.

Grant's.: will not fake possession
of the property for quite a while,
Warner execs said. The theatre
chain has been given an option al-

lowing it to occupy the property un-
til 1040 if need be.

Warners wiil ' probably build a
new theatre for vaudUlm preseitta-
tion after the, war, is soon as prop-
erty- and building costs are sta-

bilized. If no new house is built,

vaude can be presented either at

the Fox or Mastbaum. -

The Earle'was built in 1923 at a
cost, of $5,000,000 by the Stanley aird

B F. Keith interests and at the lime
was called the finest; vaudeville
house in .the country. It was' named
for George H Eai-le, ,lr:, father "of

the fi/i race Governor of Pennsyl-
vaiii.i. vv.ho. had a .financial interest in

the .Stanley .Company.' of. America.
The- h(,use was at

'

tirsl xa'iied the
Earlc. • but when some members of

the h'tr.ih obiccted it was changed
to-; the "Elrae" (Earie spelied - back-
wards").;., later it was. changed pack
when the 'family, con.-ented to. the
use of the original nMre. '

'

Sales Meet Concurrent

With UA's 'Since' Preem
Sales policy! on David O. SelzuickV

"Since You- Went Away" wrill be set
by United Artiste district sales man-
agers concurrently with the opening
at the Capitol, N. Y July 20, Art;
invitation, premiere is being: -, dis-

cussed ,' for the. .njght .before . coni-
mencemeht of the run. While the
admission," scale.?- at the Capitol wilt

be increased. Neil F. Agnew, v.p. in

charge of distribution for.'.Vanguard;
iSplznicki, slates that- the .prices
have hot. as yet been delerrriihed.

. Gene Krupa band, at the Cap with
the picture, will play a curtailed 25-

minute?stageshow. Picture -runs two",

hour* and so mimiu»i ;'
~

:



jttfn Smfmtcmt Statement^M^t

Following, a., nationwide Roadshow- record established in les

than a thousand situations and unequalled by any attractio

in the history of motion pictures, with only one exceptiof

"FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" will be withdraw

from release at advanced admission prices on AUGUST 1st, 194
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There will be no further engagements of the picture between

this; date and' FEBRUARY, 1945.

In FEBRUARY, 1945, Paramount will release "FOR

WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" for showing at regular admis-

sion prices.

This is in conformity with Paramount's pledge to the ihdus-

try that

shown anywhere in this country at popular pfices until 1945,

To all theatre men who joined with us in showing f<FOR
WHOM THE BELL TOLLS^ on its Roadshow basis,

Paramount acknowledges with thanks job sup^

latively done. \ .

'

. , _

To the many thousands more exhibitors who will play
f *FOR

WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" at popular prices from Feb-

ruary, 1945, on* we say that the public response to the Road-

[shoiving of this great Technicolor production is proof that

picture will establish new box-office records at popular prices.

it

"FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS'
v From th« Celebrated Novel by Ernest Hemingway Starring

Gary Cooper • Ingrid Bergman

'r«duc«l cm4 oiricM Vy Saip Wood * B. G. OeSYLVA, e«««M.,**<««

IN TECHNICOLOR

«,«, AKIM TAMIROFf • ARTURO d« COROOVA /

JOSEPH CALLEIA • KATINA PAXINOU
Screen Play by Dudley Nichols

Never stop 'till your oyer the top J .fighting- Fifth WW Lout!
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Exhibs May Extend War Bond Drive;

Free Movie Day Push to Hypo Sales

Exhibitors.'throughout the 'nation*

pulled out all the stops in a con-

certed effort to reach the bond-sales

goal for theatres in the filth War
Loan drive which concludes officially

next Saturday '8>. but will continue

indefinitely upon the request of na-

tional committee chairman Robert: X
O'Donnell. ~ v : ',-.'" .'

" v>The drive 'will reach its climax to-

morrow 1 6) when nearly. 9,000 thea-

tres will .hold Free Movie • Day, a

, total that compares with 3.403 houses

which staged 'Free Movie Day during

the Fourth: War Loan campaign.; In

Minnesota. Florida, eastern Pennsyl-

vania and the metropolitan -fj.. Y.

uvea, all theatres are slated to ob-

serve the event, , : . •

This nationwide observance, dur-
ing which any person buying a war
bond will be admitted free, will be
heralded by the greatest, radio bar-
rage ever given to a film industry
drive; An estimated 69,000,000 per

Performer Gripes
Some of the performers who

have; .been doing those gratis

..stints, atop the mammoth Fjf.tha
War Loan cash register in Timef
Sq. have been squawking about
the post-show credit-line tags.

They say they're only too glad

to volunteer for the patriotic al

fresco shows, but how about hav-
ing those billings tossed off be-

fore the performance- instead of.

waiting until . the crowds dis-.

perse and having their names
•• drowned out in the whirl of re-

suming/.traffic, ;
-.: '..'"

-.-

local circuit operator and national

committee chairman. ''.

As part of the Fifth War Loan
Drive, the Majestic theatre is giving

a special stage attraction to those

. buying war bonds here. Stage show
iHom«;ht-f5--t-mi 1-bear-^nnqunee^1^%^ as . Yanks^an-alUsoldie^miu;

men.fs concerning Free Movie Day
on five major network radio pro-

OWI Handling Pix-Radio

On Int'l Monetary Confab
Washington, July 4.

OWI is handling worldwide radio

and film coverage of the Internation-

al Monetary Conference at Bretton
Woods, N, H., for purposes of war-
time propaganda. .

The Overseas Branch is shooting
special . film . exclusively for use

abroad. The news is being plit out

to the world by cable and shortwave
radio. The Special Events Section

of OWI has set up a recording room
to make platters of some of the ad-
dresses and to obtain special talks

which can be angled to various parts

of the globe via DX. In addition,

the agency will assist working; news-'
papermeri.

. , .

Among the OWI people attending
are: Margaret Jones, Motion Picture
Bureau; '.". Stanley . Silverman and
George Houston, Radio Program Bu-
reau; Lester Troob, Communications
Facilities Branch. Michael J. Mc-
Dermdtt, chief of State Department
Public Relations, heads the crew aid-

ing the working press..

grams.

. These , programs, include: Dun-
ninger. on the Blue, at 9 p.m.; ''Can
You Top This?", oh Mutual, at 7:30;

' Allan Jones. CBS, at 8; Frank Sin-

sical from Camp Fannin.
Group is Headed by Frank Albert-

son, formerly Hollywood film actor,

and now at the Camp. :. • '

-•'-

"0"

RKO's $2,353,645 in N, Y.v

Bond preems in 12 RKO Metrd-
atra, CBS, at 9, and "Great Moments

]
polit.an theatres in N. Y. last week

in Music," CBS, at .10. In addition, brought in $2,353,625, this riot includ-
Innrheds of local stations will plug ing the regular sale of bonds in these
the event today and tomorrow. .... i houses nor those .of other RKO.the-

In commenting on this radio - co- atres in the- Met area or out-of-
cperation. O'Donnell yesterday: i4) town. '

?
-

'.':
. '...'•:.%•;•>'

stated, "For radio to devote so much
costly air time to a. patriotic drive
by the motion picture industry is an-
other way of saying to the exhibitors
of America that they have not only
done a difficult job well, but they
have convinced wartime America
that the industry has won an en-
during, inspiring place in the pages
of history." ... .

" ..' :

Capital Pitch

--—^— - - 1 Washington, J:\i1y
;

An the downtown picture houses
cooperated on Washington's Caval-
cade of Freedom, which culminated
In the Independent Day celebration
on the Monument lot. Admission was
by war bond, and all screens ran
trailers, sold tickets, .thus creating
Fourth of July opposition, since per-
formance started at 7:30 p.m.

Hollywood stars cooperating ar-
rived Monday. They were Lt. Wil-
liam Holden. Mischa Auer. Rosemary
Lane, Martha O'Driscoll, Dennis
O'Keefe as emcee, John Payne and
Marlene Dietrich. Paul Whiteman
conducted the Army. Air Forces band
in- George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue." A $25,000 display of fire-

.. Col. 's Bond Buys
'

Columbia Pictures has purchased
$2,000,000 in war bonds out of its

funds, this being company's contri-

bution to Fifth War Loan Drive.
Purchase is separate and apart from
any made by employees, although it

will be credited to Col's quota of

$3,250,000;

In addition to bond purchases be-
ing made, Col employees have set up
a separate goal of $232,000, not in

maturity-value ot bonds^bilt ill actual,

cash, -for the purchase of. a com-
pletely-equipped 1,500-bed overseas
hospital, the building of which Co-
lumbians will sponsor. .

Radio Helps St. Louis Oyer Top_

.. .. St. Louis, Mo., July 4~
.

'

St. Louis was the ' first city 6t ; its

size to go over the top iri the'Fifth
War Loan Drive, passing its goal
eight days ahead of schedule with a

total of $181,665,605. This exceeds the
goal by- about $800,000. Drive is still

continuing and millions are expected
to be added to the sales total.

. The radio stations of St. Ldijis per-
formed - another fine job. They co-
operated to the fullest extent in pro-

First Liberty Ship Capt.

Congrats 'Benj. Warner'

Skipper From Africa
In connection with the launching

ot the S. S. Benjamin Warner, named
in 'honor of- the father of Warner
brothers lHarry M., Jack and Al-
bert) and the last of the Liberty
•ships to be built by Henry Kaiser, a

congratulatory message was radioed,

from an unnamed port in Africa by
Capt. Erjin R. Olm'stead, skipper of

the S. S. Patrick Henry, to Capt. H
Hoeppner of the Benjamin Warner
Latter is the 679th Liberty ship

while the Patrick Henry was the first

turned put.-;,.... ' ;

. .
'-,':., J-

Harry M. and Jack Warner were
on hand for the launching at Rich-
mond. Cat., last Saturday (1), both
paying tribute to the builders, of. the

American merchant marine and the

personnel who are. manning the

ships. •';.!'.' ..'

"Benjamin Warner knew the

meaning-...of liberty betler_th_an we
can know it because he had the bit

ter experience of oppression," Harry
Warner said in, commenting on his

late father, while Jack Warner said,

in part. "to . the Liberty ships, t)#e

shipyards, and the merchant marine
we owe an everlasting debt of grati

tude." -
i

Li.ta' B. Warner, daughter of the

late .Sam Warner.- . christened the

ship bearing her grandfather's name.

works included set piece of President t'iding- complete facilities in the en
Roosevelt and Gen'. Eisenhower.

Jolson's $1,100,000

Louisville, July 4.

Town's biggest war bond show at
Iroquois Amphitheatre Friday (30)
with At Jo lson .__Beiiny_jGoodman^
leading the Army. Air Force Band of
the Training Command, Mischa Atier.
Martha O'Driscoll, Rosemary Lane.
Lt. William Holden participating;
filled the big 3,500-seat outdoor thea-
tre, with every seat sold. Admission

rouragement of war bond purchases.
Personal commercialism was not
given, any attention by the stations!

Radio St. Louis probably gave its

best job yet on a war bond cam-
paign. .

Air ForceGI Sfrowi

Local 306, N.Y. Operators,

Donates Army Ambulance
In honor of the 120 members it has

in the armed forces. Local 306, Mdv
ing Picture Machine Operators of

N.Y.. has purchased a fully-equipped
ambulance for donation to the Army"
at special ceremonies held last week.

> At the same time, gold member-
ship cards of 306 have been given' to

Father John P. Bpland. former chair-
man of the N. Y. Labor Relations

Carrier Pigeon Gimmick Nixed
. Washington, July 4.

'

Best picture gimmick out of the Normandy invasion, thus far, has to

do with the Army brasshat who figured out that the best way to get
motion picture negatives from France to England was to send them
by carrier pigeon. -. ,

About a week before D-Day, he sprang it on his skeptical associates.

They agreed to give it a trial iri Britain, fastening small rolls of- 35

mm. film to 20 pigeons and letting them go. Exactly one pigeon made
home roost, the remainder-being lost without trace. - ,'..

.': Persistent officer, hopped up with zeal lor speed, was not discour-

aged: He proposed that the stunt be tried all over again with photo-
graphic strips instead ot the heavier rolls.

Just about this time Army Intelligence learned what was going on
and: nixed the scheme. They pointed out that pigeons flying from
France would be carrying uricenspred negative, some of -it- highly'

secret, with a good likelihood that some of it would fall into the hands'

of the Germans. ':';.
. ..

."••>''';.'
:.

*'•-''' '''•'?/'.'''•'.''.
.-:.'. .':.'

That, dear Hollywood, ended the Photographic Carrier Pigeon
Service. '.:.';•'' •-.:".' .'.':';."''*' ' "':..'•:' •-.'•".'

' ,.":', '

-..

D-Day Newsreeling

Command Performance
.. . London, July 4.

Members of a»i Eighth Army Air
was by purchase of a War Bond, and |

Forces musical show now touring the
the. show drew a $1,100,000 gate.
Harry Blue-stone, regular, leader of
the A A.F Band, pleased , with his
rhythms, and the stage and screen
stars made a' field day of the occa-
sion, clowning and ad libbing, to the
tremendous enjoyment of the bond

European Theatre of Operations,
"Skirts." will play a command per-
formance before Queen Elizabeth lp-

day iTues;i as result of carrying
through a performance recently, dur-
ing an air. ..raid and .preventing a l

panic' in the audience largely of kids.
» ' 'MNi»ii^iii(iwi;wiwp»i>' '^iiwfiii tSt^j^a^. .b k > »je»4

I Gls- chosen from Eighth Air Force,
is .produced, and directed by Lt.

Brest, of New York, city.-, remem-
bered as silent film comedian George
K. Arthur

Board who has figured in arbrttaiion
proceedings involving the union, arid

License Commissioner Paul Moss.
,

In addition to the purchase of the
ambulance out of union funds, 306
itself has invested in $65,000 of war
bonds to date, while its members so
far have bought $125,000. Also, vari-
ous 306 projectionists are regular
blood donors and, from time to time,
donate their services for projection
work in connectionwith bond drives
and other war "activities. - —

Cantor in Portland, Ore.

:,.
-:j'.'

,

: Portland, Ore., July 4.

Hot spot of entei-taininent for July
4 in Portland was big war bond .show
in 25.000-capacity Multnomah: sta-
dium, with Eddie Cantor sparking
the bill..

'

f,.-..";:
'.' .-.

.
Sponsored by Portland's mer-

chants newspapers, radio and the:.- ,
v Washington; July. 4: :

tics,, the bond program offered Jinx ..,Col. Edward L- Munson, who has
Falkenbursi Warren Hull of "Voxj been . acting chief of the Army Pic
lop, Bert.-Gordon, Nora Martin, the to rial Service lias

"

latter

Continued from past 3

could be processed without delay and

it was learned that 50.000 leet a week

could be absorbed in Britain, al-

though peak capacity has not been

reached to da.te, ,

NextWas the problem of getting

jhe "film back from- the-Normandy.,

beachhead. Photographic units were

instructed to use the; general news

setups. The Navy had control of the

beaches and set up Navy Message

Centers, whi'ch were focal. points for

Army Public Relations.; The centers

were designated by flags, and com-

manding officers had identifying arm
bands. Everybodywas briefed on

how to get exposed footage to the

Message Centers. Here the negative

was put in a press rack marked
•'urgent!' and ferried across to Eng-

land on the first fast boats leaving..

System of shipping the exposed

film was known as the SHAEF Cou-

rier System, and operates lunder Colt

Joseph Phillips, former Newsweek
editor. •. ;'•''-

'•';.-
'.!

:''';.<-•
-V.-." :

: '.'
:
-

;
..

:':

Special "courier" officers were
placed on docks and jetties at Brit-

ish ports to take off the sacks and
rush them toJhe office of the British

Ministry of Information in London.
Each of the agencies—official, news-
reel, still

1,pi'x—were called to come
and gel Their

_
negatives"as quickly-ias

they arrived. Each agency had its

own film processed arid then brought
it to censorship for viewing and edit-

ing before it could be dispatched for

use:' . .

:

'.\.

In the first days, censors operated
around the clock. In the case of

Arrhy Pictorial Service film, a punch
system was used to indicate cen-
sored portions without the delay of

actually cutting the negative.

D. C. Control

Originally,, censored portions of

newsreel-made pix were chopped
out In Britain. At present the punch
system is being used for this footage
also. This means that everything
will come to Washington. Censored
portions, will be knocked out here
by the Army, but will .be on hand
for release at any time that security-

no longer requires "these parts to be
held up.

Col. Mitchell said that everything
worked well on D-Day, despite riifl'i-

cuItiest_Xhe first camera crews hit
the beaches at H>Hour plus 30 min-
utes.. The first day, the Germans shot
down the flags designating message
centers about as fast as they were
put 'up. However, the stuff got across
the Channel jfist the same. By noon
of D-Day, Army officials w-ere look 7

ing at the first shots, those made
over- the battlefield by the U.S. 8th
Air.i'orce; and two days later Lon-
don theatres were showing the em-
barkation stuff. First air films ar-
rived in the U.S. in .60 hours, but

•held .uo' th
X

Bergen-McCarthy Join

'

Eastern Hospital Tour
Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mc-

Carthy have signed for a USO-Cahip.
Shows hospital tour, joining the ten-

act hospital unit, "Smooth Sailing,"

as a special attraction. '. .,'.•'--'

^jTpur ^covers eight army hospitals

in thei easfTstartTiig July 1 f irtrBttl—

ings General Hospital. Indianapolis.

Ends on July 29 at Cushing Hospital,

Framingham, Mass. ; , , . ,

Invasion 6-Reeler Mav >r

Tie In With Fall of Paris
.'''.'-' .'.' Washington, July .4!

First. of the official British-Ameri-
can films to come out of the Nor-
mandy Invasion is planned as R six-

reeler which will probably cover the

first 90 days of the invasion. If, how-
ever, Paris should fall before then,
or some other important event take
place in the meantime, that may be
used as a chopping off place: for the
pic, in line with the policy of getting
the films to the public while they me
still news.
The film will be made under th«

auspices of the^recently set up An-
glo-American Eihn Planning Board,
whose job is to make films covering
joint-jnilitarv-operations Board cq-;
ordinates the work of U. S , Cana-
dian and English agencies making
pictures, such as the Armv, Navv,
OWI, MOI, etc. v

First of the. joint films was the
recent "Eve. of Battle." Second Is

"Liberation of Rome." .a fwo-reeler
to be released July 13. All follow
the pattern of "Tunisian Victory."
Co-producers Of the coming film

will be Lt.-Col. Anatole Litvak. for
the Army Pifitqrial Service, and' Li.-

Col. David MacDonald, producer of
"Desert Victory," for the British.

War Dept. representative on the
Anglo-American Film Planning
Board is Col. Curtis Mitchell, head of
the pictorial unit of Army Public
Relations, who conferred iri Britain
w'ith other members at the beginning
of the invasion. ,

- ..
'.

.
.-:,

Invasion Lenso.rs
Although Jack Lieb -'(Jfe'ws of the

Day) and Neil Sullivan tPa(he) sre
the only n'ewsreelcrs whose footage
has come into this country thus 'Jar

from France, Ned Buddy, head of the
American newsreel pool in Europe,
reports that Thomas Priestly -(Uni-

.

versal) is also with the invasion BrW
mies. Priestly's stuff, is believed to
have been held up somewhere *long
the line in Normandy]
John Bockhurst,

. who was tlso

scheduled to go into France, coh-
fracted malaria in the Souih Pacifio

arid couldn't be moved. Robert Blair
tMovietone), who has been shooting

Portland girl who .started
her radio singing career 'On ' Port-
land s station KG W.

The "Bert WiUiains," a Liberty ship
named for the famed Negro corne-
lian who died in 1922, will be built

With Harlem; war-bond subscriptions,

it was announced by the Harlem

Col. Gapra Asst. Chief TO T

Wai,i^V
.

Division of the Fifth War
Loan Drive. .. :.;•,:•; •',...

Williams, who Was one of the top
comedians and pantomimists at the
turn Of .the'.century, starred in many
Ziegfeid shows, being identified. with
such 'songs as "Nobody," "Woodman,
Spare that Tree" and "We're- Not,

Going to' Play This Game According
to Hoyle,. We're Going to Play it Ac-
cording to Me." :. .'•.;.. ,'.

• ;. ''-..

Col. Minison in Army Pix

been tipped to
Chief, with Col. Frank Capra now
holding the title Of Assistant. Chief, ..

Col. Ivi.r.ke B. Law'oii, whom Mun-
son succeeded, now carries :the title

of Film and Photographrc Officer at-

ftached to -Supreme. Headquarters -in

|

Britain, and is in charge of all Army
I Pictorial Sen-ice activities on the
active European fronts.

.
-.

'• '-.,
'/ •,

.
Home Town Backs O'DonncU.

: '

> ':/. J .

"'''
'i' Dailas, July 4.

Dallas was the first city to go over
the top in :-lhe Fifth War Loan drive.
selling SV4.000.ntiO in bonds up to last l

- Col.. Mclvin Gillette, former chief
Wednesday (28 >, $2,000,000 over its] of the Signal Corps: Photographic
quota, with- more than a w eek to ;go Center at ' Astoria, who Was : sent
before the end of •the ..enmpaign 'across .to direct photographic activi-
James O. Cherry, city exhibitor ties in North Africa, is now iri

chairmen noHfied R. J. O'Donnell, charge in Ivi.lv;' .
.'

Fight for Rome in WAC Short

The September-to-June Allied
fight for Rome, filmed by British
and American cameramen has' been
made into a 20-miriule short
"Liberation of Rome;" It will be
distributed by Metiio for the WAC.
Film includes sequences from the

initial landings at Calabria to the
Allied entrance, into Rome. : •'

TVJ"*&>*£ "waitahe ironhd ffl? England
' ^ '^*:^

rounded picture of D-Day.

One unique: D-Day stunt was. to
mount 35 mm. cameras at Universal
focus on landing barges and tanks,
with one man on each directed to
"push the button" at the beach. Fifty
cameras were mounted; 47 were
smashed or had their pix otherwise
spoiled. However, three i00-foof
rolls were successfully made, show-
ing the first soldiers wading up on
the beaches, ~*

"
:

ODT Robbed?
Washington. July'4.

The Office of Defense Transporta-
tion thinks "we v/uz robbed" on the
deal it made with the Treasury
Dept. regarding star bond tours.

Treasury has stuck strictly to il»

promise to have no special train lor

bandhawking Holly wooders, but has
. scheduled star junkets via the regu-

On D-Day -came the first release of Jar. rattlers.
certain .wading equipment which, up-
to then,

.could: not be photographed
because the "watermarks" on their
sides, would have. shown how. deeply
they loaded. On D-Day, plus 1, first
pix identifying' combat divisions
-were released—fastest .this' has been
clone so far, :. :

';••>.••
,

'-":'

;

Supervising all press and pictorial
activity for GenerarEisenhower is
General Thomas Jefferson Davis. At
this end, rushing the stuff to the
newsreels is Lt. James Faichney.
Overseas Film Security Officer, and
former Pathe news editor. .'

''

'

That is where the hitch is. Some,
at least, of -the ODT boys .understood
the agreement to mean no star tours
at all. The tour goes oh. bonds are

being sold, but ODT sa;yV"n.b priori'--

ties, no special reservations, and(

they have to, take ca.fch-as-cateh-

can all down' the line."

Emceeing Soldier Vnit

Cpl. - Albert.; D.:- Smith, -perfonner

before Army got hiin, now eincfceing

and entertaining with soldier unit in.

Italy. '- ;.';;, '":'..;;
.

-



Every Theatre: Free Movie

Day July 6th! "The : Fight-

ing Filth" Victory Climax !



U HOUSE REVIEWS Wednesday, July 5, 1944

Music Hall, X. Y.
"hong Ago," produced by Leon

Leonidoff; settings Bruno Maine;
costumes, WU.la Van, Marco Monte-
doro, executed, H. Rogge, lighting,

Eugene- Braun; special lyrics, Albert
Stiiinini! with Don Cossock Choir
(25); Serge Jaroff, director; Jane For-
rest, RusselV& Renee; Betlina Rosay.
Rudolf Kroeller; Roctettes "(Gene
Snyder); ballet (Florence Rogge);
Richard Leibert, Harry Campbell at

organ; Erno Rapee, Frank Nouiicki,
Jules Silver, conducting "La Bo-
heme"; March of Time; "Once Unon
a . Time"' (Col), reviewed in "Va-
riety'' April 26, '44. .:.' :>. V.'

while Billie and Evelyn Nightengale
are a smooth tap team, with guy dis-
playing some well executed stepping.
Show closes with aforementioned
"Flying Home" stanza 'hat lands
solidly. ' ' .::'

Orpiiemn, 1.. A.
-, Los'-Angeles, June 30.

Hollywood Canteen Kids Orch
(15), Freddie Stewart. Carmela, the
Paysec Dancers C2), Danny Desmond,
the Thornton Boys. CI J. Betty Atkin-
son; "Follow the Leader" tMono).

Stale, X. ¥.
Mage & Carr, June Taylor Girls

(6), Duke Art, Jr.
;
Ladd Lyon Co.

(2>. WUlie Howard u ith Al Kelly,
Benny Fields, Ruby Zwerling's
House Orch; "See Here, Private
Hargrdve" (M-G). , .:

Snappy three-quarter hour show-
to complement "Once Upon ,a Time''
features the Don Cossack Choir (25),

no strangers here, "The Fair" and
"Meadowland" are their . openers
(scheduled "Volga Bdatman" elimin-
ated) and they return for the in-

evitable "Twp Guitars*' in the ballet

finale, wherein Bettina Rosay and
Rudolf Kroeller are the vocal solo-

ists plus the Florence Rogge-trained
Corps de Ballet, ...

"Long Ago" is the title of the
Leonidoff presentation which is the
tipoff on nostalgia as June Forrest
does a glorified ill. slide routine.
There is the usual mauve decade ac-
coutrements for "Ta-Ra-Boom -de-
Ay", by the Rockett'es, et al. segueing
into Russell & Renee's effective
trampoline specialty. '. -V-;' ;•:

This sort of act is so old today it's

new, and all the nonsense of -the ex-
aggerated pole holds, plus the com-
edy trampo-tumbling, go for extra
values, espedally-W-hen the.sigbJLels.--

rhent is so advantageous in the mam-
moth Hall. Renee is an especially
good performer with her comedy
rope-skipping and hoop tumbling.

* / Abe!.

Michigan, Detroit
Detroit, July 1.

Jerry Waid Orch (18) unth Perry
Como, Ginny Powell, Dick Merrian,
Mr. Ballantine, Jeanne Blanche, Ox-
ford Boys; Phil Brestoff House Orch
with Del Parker; "Meet the People"
(M-G)

.

Now competing with, the Down-
town which has a regular policy of
stage shows, the Michigan currently
is countering with the draw of
Como's radio rep, Wald's warmish
band arid several standard acts.

Como takes the show with ease
with his effortless delivery on such
sock tunes as "I Love You," "Good-
bye Sue," "Temptation,"- "I'll Get
By" and a string of old favorites,
'Long Ago," etc., which gives an
idea of his workout in the show:
Done with a ' dramatic touch, he
scored high. Wald loans his clari-

net to sharpen up his band and
registers biggest on the-.^hq^ side

with "Jam Blues" and "Blues Con-
certo' with Miss Powell and Mer-
rian doing a good job on the vocals.

Supporting acts up to standard
with *Mr. Ballantine getting the
laughs with witty stuff as he botches
up a magician's routine; Jeanne
Blanche, with great elevation, float-

ing through difficult acrobatic
dance routines and the Oxford Boys
sound on their take-off of radio per-
sonalities. Del Parker, improved af-

ter a stint with Vaughn Monroe, is

back with Brestoff's house orch and
scorer with "Tess' Torch Song." At-
tendance good at afternoon show
caught. ';./ ....-. Pool.

Apollo, IV. V.
Lionel Hampton Orch (18) with

Dinah Washington, Ritbel Blakely;
Conway & Parks, Otto Eason, Billie

& Evelyn Nightengale; "Detective
Kilty O'Day" (Mono).

Bobby socket's have . taken over
!the Oipheum stage this week to give
60 minutes of entertainment that
stacks up to many, an adult show
put on at this house.
Hollywood Canteen Kids orch

(15,1 features the mighty drum work
of Karl Kiffe. who also ' acts as
leader Teenaged skinbeater won a

local Gene Krupa contest several
years back, and is capable of excit-
ing rhythm that , is second to none.
His solo work on "Hawaiian War
Chant" and "Drum Boogie" is top
music.'anship on a par with more
experienced drummers. Youngster
has an assured future; in the band
world.'v!- - ;'•->"' •'''.;•'•';'':•-.','.:''.•

Another standout of the show is

vocaling of Freddie Stewart, also in

his teens. Stewart makes a nice ap-
pearance, has vocal quality and good
range that should sell his tenoring
in future work. He scores ' solidly
with "I'll Get By" and "Amour,"
plus two encores. "Last Time I Saw
Paris" and "I'll Be Seeing You." A
-little-more attention _to__his hands
and forgetting of ' swoon-breaks" oh
some of the phrasing would improve
his otherwise topnotch delivery.
Orch pounds, out noisy rhythm

with with "Blue Lou," ''And the
Angels Sing" and "Second Rhap-
sody," plus backing band vocalist,

Carmella, on "I Cried for You" and
"Tess' Torch Song." Danny Desmond
emcee? show and also cuts in two
pantomime bits of his own, both
funny. Desmond is a brash comic,
but some of his material was out
of line with the bobby sock troupers
on stage.

The Thornton Boys, three youth-
ful exponents of mountain music,
please nicely with their interpreta-
tions on ukelele, fife and a Spike
Jones contraption of percussion
noise-makers. Betty Atkinson sells

some first rate rhythm taps, and the
Paysees (2V exhibited clever foot-

work on ball room terping and
more exciting jive steps. Brog.

With WillieV Howard and Benny
Fields topping the current layout,
the State has a combination of
veteran standards in addition to suf-

i ficient new ...
talent to make this a

I

well-balanced bill. . Another 'in the
many dates played by both Howard
land Fields , at this Broadway vaude
spot, there's no denying

. that their
familiar turns are still as click as
always. There isn't much difference
in their acts than normally, except,
possibly, in a couple of the Fields
songs. But that doesn't mean much
because, with turns like Howard
and Fields, it's question of the audi-
ence, as a rule, wanting repeats of
routines that made them originally
notable. ;•''•.',

*
: ''

'
;

..'
..

:

Howard is still
; dp' ng his Prof.

Pierre Ginsberg routine in which he
professes to teach French. Al Kelly,
for years a Howard foil is still with,
him, and that Kelly' double talk is

.still good tor plenty of laughs
i Fields returns' to 4-he.*-State with
somewhat of a,, picture rep. Recent-
ly back from Hollywood, where he
made "Minstrel Man'! for PRC
Picts. purportedly a story of ; his
life, : he • still uses all the old corny
mannerisms. .But, withal, a pattern
in showmanship for the younger
singers to follow. Now around the
mid-century mark, Fields was the
original crooner, and he can hold
his own on any- rostrum. ' ;-';'''';

Rest of the bill includes the ball-
room pair of Mage and Carr, June
Taylor's six-girl acrobatic dance
troupe, Duke Art, Jr., clay-modeling
act, and Ladd Lyon, comedy acro-
batic turn. All go over. Lyon is re-
viewed more extensi vely under New
Acts.
Ruby Zwerlirig in the pit still re-

mains one of the crack maestroes for
playing a vaude show. ' Kahn.

one provided by Harris & Shore,
whose knockabout dance travesties
repeat the hit they've always scored
here. They, too, have no superiors
in their particular field.

The nifty Miss Hilliard in a stun-
ning gown does four songs, "It Had
to Be You," "Sing a Tropical Song,"
"Milkman Keep Those Bottles
Quiet" and "It's Love, Lovey.Love,"
and she, of course, makes every one
a knockout, and leaves the custom-
ers begging for more. Nelson joins

her in several numbers for clowning.
Lower, floor well filled at: opening

show Friday. :
Rees.

Ilipp, Ha Ito
Baltimore, July 2. .

Mora & Yacouelli; Gene Archer,
Olympic Girls (2). Joe Morris .&

Dorothy Ryan, Buster Shaver with
Olive, George & Ricbu rd, Felice InUi
and House Orch (121; "Once Upon a

Time ' (Col).

Oriental, Chi
... „ .

Chicago, July i.
Bobby Sherwood Orch (16), tutth

Gail Landis, Skylarks (4), Rochester
Hector & Pals, Troy & Lynn, Kitty
Murray, Willie Covan; "Yellow Rose
of Texas" (Rep.)

Pleasing layout is paced by Gene
Archer, recently discharged from
Armed Services and on hand as a

straightworking, singing emcee:
Holds to unvarnished intros and
contributes potent vocals in between
general setup. Olympic Girls, duo
of femmes essaying smart hand-to

.-Rochester and Bobby Sherwood
Orch are the big noises here this
week. Rochester, assisted' by Kitty
Murray, keeps the house rolling with
laughter, and Sherwood's crew has
the. j lives stomping to blatant brasses.

Rochester, in closing spot, was a
|

little slow ' getting started, mostly
because of too much conversation

.

!
about

; the. Benny air show, but
' warmed up with some good gags,
songs and Clever stepping that
brought down the house. Later, when
he teams up .with Kitty Murray, who
is no slouch as. a comedienne, the
rat'teYs ring with laughter, adding up
to one of the biggest hits on the
Oriental stage in a long time. Roch-
ester introduces Willie Covan, who
contributes nifty classic tap routine;
Troy & Lynn click in opening

frame with clever legmania routines.
First one, very cleverly executed 1

,

abounds in eccentric steps, and.
closer, an impression of two high

hand" ballancing, tire a. pleasing I
school kids at a prom, sends, them off

novelty and a punchy starter
.Dorothy Ryan, foiling on stage for

Joe Morris in a balcony box. whacks
out a vocal to start matters after

which okay crossfire garners steady
laughs. Morris knows his way
around and registers well, never
leaving his .perch but front, • from
which he takes his repeate'd bows,
--following, an_ extended sesh of

Karle, Philly
Philadelphia, June 30.

Abe Lyman Orch (15) with
Frankic Connors, Rose Blane, Gene
Sheldon, Bob DuPone, Loretta
Fisher; "Ghost Catchers" (U). .

:'
"

Tower. K. C.
Kansas City, June 30.

Nick Lucas, Mel Cardo, Topsy
Boyde, Whirling Aces (2), Richard
Alexander, Tower Orch with
Marilyn Bollinger; "Lady, Let's
Dance" (Mono) and "Trocadero"
(Rep).

Lionel Hampton's reprise at this
uptown sepian showcase differs lit-

tle from his recent run at the down-
town Capitol, except from the view-
point of audience reaction, in this
case bordering on the fervid. The
band generates a mass spontaneous
enthusiasm and excitement when
caught, with its torrid rhythms aud
showmanship that threatened to tear
down the house.
The combination of three trom-

bones, five sax, five tr.urofiet.and five
j^X'rvJhrr makes for^.a^twelbXiril^W'-

thaf can't be beat. When it plays
"Flying HOme" and other such
numbers, it creates a pitch of such
intensity that seems about to burst
the confines of the house. One
minor shortcoming of the show, is
that it doesn't utilize Hampton's
varied talents to the fullest degree.

While he does a turn on the piano
teaming witTi his regular player on
"Boogie Woogie," and works on vibs
twice with "Holiday for Strings" and
"Moonglow" for sock returns, he
skips the drum beating, except for a
short play on the second drums in
the windup of "Flying Home," with
Arnett Cobbs featured on tenor six
for terrific impression." .

Otto Eason, roller skating tapper,
tees off with some fancy hoofing to
healthy, response. Rubel Blakely.
and Dinah Washington, vocalists, go
over big. the former in "The Music
Stopped" and "I'll Be Seeing You,"
with gal doing "Don't Bother With
Me," risque ditty that the audience
ate up

T
and "There'll Be a Jubilee."

Canada Lee, Negro actor, brought
on extemporaneously, delivered a trib-
ute to Hampton for furthering cause
of the Negro race through music.
Conway and. Parks, male duo make
fair patter and dancing go over well,

The Earle boards are cooling off

a bit this week after a torrid five-a-

day dose of the Ink Spots, et al.

Current layout lacks any hefty
marquee, draw but proves fairly

diverting.
Abe Lyman's stunt of getting

would-be Sinatras and Dinah Shores
from the audience provides a novel
and entertaining touch to a routine
band presentation. When caught
a husky truckdriver's helper with an
ear-pleasing baritone copped the
amateur honors. . Setup is for win-
ners of each performance to com-
pete for final honors at. the end of
the week.
Of Lyman's own troupe, his staff

vocalists Frankie Connors, lienor,

and Abe's wife, Rose Blane, are
bell-ringers. Former gives out with
the schmaltzy stuff "I'll Be Seein"
You"; "Long Ago and Far Away";
"Begin the Beguine")

;
gal warbler's

forte is the jump-up rhythms
("Milkman"; "GI Jive"; "Amen").
Band numbers highlight Gershwin

tunes, with spot, given to Jack
Marlow with violin solo of "Dark
Eyes." •;.'.'

Gene Sheldon's clever pantomine
and guitar twanging is good for
plenty of guffaws, especially his
clowning with the band and his
parther-wife, Loretta Fisher; The
guy's antics are reminiscent of
Harry Langdon in', .his silent pic
days.- ,'-::' '.:"

**4k Jading oui .bjll is Bob DuPont,
comedy juggler, who never fails to
please.
House about 70% filled when re-

viewed- (Friday afternoon). Shal.

Capitol, Wash.
.,.

. .;
,' Washington, June 29,

Jane Pickens, Bob Gentry, Adrian
RoIIini Trio, Manuel Viera's Pets.
Sam Jack Kaufman's House Orch;
"Two Girls and a Sailor" (M-G).

With Nick Lucas heading a fast-
moving 40-minute bill, the Tower is
reaping its heftiest gross in several
months.. • • .,..;;.. . ,>.

,

Walking on casua-lly with his
guitar, Lucas was greeted with a
big hand before he sang a word at
the opening show. He tees off with
"San Fernando Valley," and then
follows through with "I'll Be Seeing
You."

,

After several- bows,:, he revives
such earlier hits as "Tip Toe
Through the Tulips" and "Side by
Side." Begs off with stubholders
clamoring for more. .", '.'.

House orch opens bill with the
oldie, "It Had To.. Be You," with
Marilyn Ballinger doing nicely by
the vocal. .

Mel Cardo, mimic, doubles as
m.c. The Whirling Aces, man and
woman roller - skaters, breeze
through a fast routine. Richard
Alexander, "Discovery Night" win-
ner, gives with some boogie on his
squeeze-box. Topsy Boyde, contor-
tionist, registers s'olidlv with her
back-bends. Mel Cardo. next-to-
closing, gets laughs with his. takeoff
on a street pitchman. Earl.

Acts), Moro and Yacouelli take hold
for a lilting interlude of good com-
edy and instrumental music. Made
up as Mexicans, taller member of

duo has a decided Myle in slow-
moving reaction to peppier partner.
Utilizing guitars for comic but
highly legit performance they
switch to violin and accordion; wind-
ing up with some -vocalizing which
all adds up to a solid begoff. ',

Buster Shaver with Olive and
George offer their usual super
smooth layout of songs and ball-

roomology. Waltz of Buster and the
diminutive Olive is a decided nov-
elty and rear audience grabber. A
new member of the act is introduced
as Richard, tiny brother of George,
and he proceeds to p-pe out a med-
ley of tunes from 'Oklahoma"
which ring the bell and give added
stature to offering. .

Biz very good. Burm.

Downtown, lletro.it
Detroit, July 1.

Ada Leonard Orch (16) , utith
Frances Grl^in; Rita Kctly, Dei
Thompson, Sunny Rice; Jttne Lor-
raine. Hilda. "Lady & Monster"
(Rep). '

•

'
:

. .
'.:•-; '

,

to healthy palmwhacking.
Hector & Pals, assisted, by Marion,

continue' one of the most amusing
dog acts in Vaiide. Dogs offer many
amusing tricks to. the running chat-
ter of Hector for solid hit:

Bobby Sherwood and his orch go
heavy on the brasses, with a little

too much power behind the instru-
ments at times. Crew opens with

legjt^ vocalizing^ ^by^AfcHer. . ty^jtoucl' versiott 6t rElklrParatte," --iea=-

turing Sherwood's trumpet, and then
swings into a jive arrangement of
Rimsky-Korsakoff composition. Gail
Landis; statuesque blonde vocalist;
warbles "Long Ago and Far Away
and "I'll Be Seeing You" to good re-
turns, and the Skylarks, mixed quar-
tet, are adequate with several num-
bers. Sherwood also, contributes a
vocal with "It Could Happen to You"
and outstanding strumming of "My
Heart Stood Still" on his guitar,
':'<.''-'-'

. Morg.

Jane Pickens holding over, does
the same routine as .last , week. She
gets over solid with her songs.
Manuel Viera missed the first show
due to missing tr<ii.n

. connections.
His collie, great Dane and two
monkeys, generate plenty, of com-
edy. Bob Gentry's monologue is
concerned with : humorous impres-
sions of song lyrics. For encore an
imitation of the nervous draftee
facing his draft board.

,

'":
'

Adrian Rollini Trio, bass viol, steel
guitar, marimba and piano, lick out
some fine rhythmic tunes.
Gene Ford is going in for more

production on his stjge shows and
this miniature revue is niftily back-
grounded and lighted. Arke;

Orplieiiin, Mpls.
Minneapolis, July 1. .

Ozzie Nelson Orch (17) with Har-
riet Hilliard. Lindsay. LaVerne &
Betty. West & Le.ring. Harris Hz
Shore; "Seven Days Ashore" (RKO)

.

Dominated by the million dollar
personalities and talents of Ozzie
Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, this
show cops plenty for comedy, vocal-
izing and dancing, as well as the
Nelson brand of swing music. It hits
ail entertainment: peak.

:

As always, Nelson is a smooth as
silk emcee whose deft handling of
the proceedings enhance value great-
ly. In addition, he fronts the band,
sings and works in most of the acts,
and whatever J

-,e does^is-good.- "The'
orchestra is of generous proportions,
comprising eight brass, four saxes
and three rhythm, and its musical
emanations arouse a strong customer
response. Miss Hilliard, of course,
is tops in her singing—one of the
best of the song stylists: ;

"No Love, No Nothing" is rather
torried swing as performed by the
band for the starter. Then comes an

I

arresting arrangement of "I Love
You" with some welcome Nelson
warbling. Lindsay, LaVerne & Betty,

|

attractive girls, come through nicely
with amazing cartwheels, somer-
saults, handsprings and tumbling in
their speedy dance act.
Nelson's own' composition. "Jump !

Time," is, snappy swing that gives
chances to the boys for individual

!

soloing. _

Tall, austere Paul West and dirriiri-
j

utive, bald- Meggs Lexing were fa-
vorite burlesque comics in this town !

and in their new field they're. as sue- i

ccssful as ever in landing laughs and
approval with their comedy singing

|

and original, clean tomfoolery antics,
j

They impress as a good bet for films.
|

Nelson paves way with snappy, re- ,

partee and comedy business for an-
other topnotch laugh session—this

This all-girl combo has improved
considerably since in here last with
Miss Leonard turned into a suave
and poised emcee as well as an cyc-
full in gowns designed for attention.
Band is more on the hot than Ihe
sweet side, having some good ar-:

rangements.
The long, lean maestriss leads her

gals through sound stuff on "Frac-
ture in C," . "Pale Hands," "Body
and Soul" and "Straighten Up and
Fly Right." Band's pianist. Rita
Kelly, does right by a "Porgy and
Bess" medley and others. Miss
Shirley's hot trumpet and Dez
Thompson at the drums get their
spot. Frances Griffin, new singer
with the band, comes close to being
a show stopper with her versions of
"Milkman," "I Love You" and a
tricky scoring of "St. Louis Blue's."
Miss Leonard pipes lyrics to "Mod
About. Him" in a pleasing style.
Combination has six - in . the. brass
section,: seven in the ".strings and
three percussion.
Three i'emme acts are with the

band with Hilda working in the
juggler, spot by tossing top huts,
dumbbells and . lighted torches
around; June Lorraine cbhU'iljs
clever impersonations ; of • Durante.
Bar: vmore. Laughton, Bette Davis.
Hepburn and others while Sui-ny
Rice is also okay with a hoofing
style which combines taps and bal-
let. Biz okay with a better than
usual picture combination for 'he
ne'w^6useV"/'.': f ' ,

'i
""«» '«.> f>5J !

New Acts

LADD LYON (1)
Acrobatics

.

9 Mins. '.-• '-'?.
,,

Loew's State, N. Y.
Ladd Lyon is a refreshing new

personality who departs from the
standard acrobatics in the employ-
ment of a table and chair for his
act. The bulk of his turn is in the
use of an audience stooge for comedy
values. It's , later revealed they're
brothers!,.

Lyon handles himself well though
Hie stunts are not out of the ordi-
nary. It would be best if he did
more straight acrobatics rather than
rely so much on the stooge part of
the turn. It's inclined to slow up the
act. However,for comedy purposes,
there's no denying it serves its ele-
mental purposes.
Otherwise, act is okay for first or

second on family-time bills. Kahn.

GENE ARCHER
Singing; Emcee
12 Mins.
Hippodrome, Balto.
Gene Archer is a nice-appearing

lad just released by the Army. Pos-
sessed of highly legit baritone pipes
which he switches into crooning fal-
settos and slides, he whaCks out a
fairly potent song.
When caught Archsr did "Girls,

Goodbye" a medley from "Show Boat"
and a potpourri of George M. Cohan
songs, all pleasing and well received.
With some polishing and better ar-
rangements he should be able to find
a spot in any company. Handles in-
tros pleasingly and without attempt
at- gaggery.. Burm.

I

Correspondents

Earle, Wash.
Everett West, 3 Pitchmen. Dolores

Evers., Eileen Ritter, Roxyettes, Jo
Lombardi's House orchestra. "Once
Upon A Time" (Col).

Robust baritone of Everett . West
ffrom "Rosalinda")
heard here this season. Tore roof
off with "Song of Open Avoad,"
"Love, Love, Love,'' "Irish Eyes Are
Smiling" and original arrangement
of "Dark Eyes." On to lead Roxy-
ettes for closing number in "Home
on the Range."

.

"Three Pitchmen,'', swell comedy
alesmeri, work fast and score heav-

Cnntinued from page 1

pean invasion, who has returned to

this country, has joined with Lt.

Cmdr. Hartley in setting up facilities

for'Tacific area news operations.
Lessons learned during the inva-

sion of France will be used to advan-
tage, including a strong effort to im-
prove the quality of Navy recorder
equipment so as to bring even more
realistic sounds of battle to listeners
in this country. Alsov generating

best voice} equipment will be perfected which
is light and self-sufficient enough
to fit into space on planes and small
boats, including landing craft which
do not have their own generating
equipment. ,: ',. '..*•'' ..."•.''.'.' •

Quicker dispatching of the film

after the. battles are recorded will
-

I

also be worked out, and a concerted

imitate'
1^^^^1^1 effoft% the ^.transmitters

ments; a' clever line of patter aiding 1

neilrel: the scenes of action will defi-.

their music. Four bows and could , .

ml'

c 'X be made. .

.

have; stayed longer. Dolores. Evers' Among the: network news heads
on. the tight wire closes with 'rhyth-. ! who met with Hartley Monday, and
mjc dancing. Roxyettes do a South I presented to him seven points which
Seas number in- grass «skirts. finale ! win be worked out .between the webs
with a wild western specialty with
Eileen Ritter singing "San Fernando
•Valley." Show. is. cleverly lighted
and production numbers score heav-
ily. :'..'

;

'-,". Arke.

and the .Navy in future' meetings,
were: Paul White, CBS; G. W. John-

.

stone, Blue; John Whittemore, Mu-
tual, and W. F. Brooks, NBC.
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LA. Still Big; 'Holiday Smash 7SG

in 4 Houses; 'Mask' Sturdy 516 in 3,

CMs High S3liC 3 Spots in 2d Wk.
Los Angeles, July 4.

Combination of July 4 and stout

product is pushing up grosses this

week despite holdovers in eight first-

runs and three spots with move-
overs. Solid is "Christmas Holiday,

which is soaring to a great $75,000

in four theatres, and top new entry.

"White Cliffs" still is big at $53,500

in three spots for second week.
Other newcomer, "Mask of Dimi-

trios," looks nice with $51,000 ia

three houses. "Snow White is hold,

ing well at the Downtown and Hill-

street but slipping off at Panteges,

in Hollywood, appearing only $28,500

for three spots in nine days of sec-

end session. Moveover of "Two Girls

and Sailor" in three houses looks

very husky at $25,000. Fourthframe
of "Dr. Wassell" is nice $26,500. two
spots, and holds further.

Estimates far This Week
Cartkay Orel* (F-WC) (1.516; 80-

$1 )—"Christmas Holiday" tU) and
"Allergic to Love" (U>. great $10,-

0CO Last week, "J Girls Sailor" (M-
G) and "Bermuda Mystery" (20th),

hefty $8,800. despite '"^shew.
(biwu (Graumart-WC) 1 2,034;

5*-$l ^"Christmas Holiday" <U>

and "AHergie Love" (tt>. Socko $17.-

000. Last week, "2 Girls Sailor" (M-

G> and "Bermuda Mystery" (20th)

great $15,100. ^
Omntowi (WB) (2,934; 50-$l>—

•'Mask ESmitrios" (WB). Nitty $21.-

000. Last week, "Make Own Bed'

(WB) (2d wk), okay $12,500:. ,

E*y»ttaa (F-WC) (L535: 5tt-$l)—

Broadway Grosses

Estiatateii Total Grose
This Week. $609,000

i Basra on 15 t7teu:>cj)

Total Grass Same free* ' / .

"Last Year. . . . . . $397,50»
(Based on 13 tncetre*» -

CUFFS' LOFTY

1%, SEATTLE

4

"White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk>. Solid

$13,500. Last week, record $17,380.

row Star (UA-WC) (9»; 50-85)—
"2 Girls Sailor" (M-G) and "Ber-

muda MysteryJ* (20th). Powerful $6,-

COO on moveover. Last week. "Home
Indiana1' e20th> and .

"3 Men in

White" (M-G >.. "strong $4,500.

Hawaii (GftS) (1.100; 50-$D—
"Voice in Wind" : (UA) and "Natzy
Nuisance" (ISA). (5th wk-4 days).

Oke $2£9fl in four days. Last week.

HaUywaa* (WB) (2,756; 50-$!)-

"Dknitrios". (WB). Profitable $16,-

tOOi Last week, "Make Own Bed'

(WB) (2d wk). Rood $9,500. ~ _
• Las Aaceles tD*town-WC) '2.200:

MMtt)—"White Offls" 'M-G) (

wk). Stilt -great at $29,000. Last

-week, smash $35,500.
.

Orphean (mown) (2,200: 65-980-

"Follow Leader" (Mono) with Holly-

wood Canteen Kids orth on stage.

Good $18,000. Last week, "Curse Cat
People'* (BKO) with Louis Jordan
Five, nifty $21,400. .

" ; .'•:-..••

. Paaaagcs (Pan) (2,812: 5fl-$D-

"Snow White" (BKO) (reissue) and
"Gil<iersleeve"s Ghost" (RKO) (2d

•wk). .Dinning to $10,500 in final

days. ' Last week, not up to hopes
but solid $16v30O.
r»»*ut (F&M) ( 3.389; 50-$l ')—

"Br Wassell" (Par) (4th wk). Okay
$18,000. Last week, good $21,000.

raraBwaat Bettyweea) iF&M) U,-

•451; 50-$D—"Dr. Wassett" (Par') (4th

wk). Nice $8,500- Last week, nice

$10v20uV one night out tor bond show.
BKO Hilbtreet (RKO) (2.890: 50-

80)—"Snow White" (RKO) i reissue)

and "Gildersleeve'S Ghost" (RKO)
(2d wk). Good S18J00 in 9 days.

Last week, solid $23,900.

Ha (F-WC) (1,372: 50-$l )—"White
Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk). Big $11,000.

Last week, sock $13,200.

State (Loew'S.-WC) (2.204: 50-$l)—
"Christmas Holiday" HJ) and "Al-
lergic Love" (U). Smash $35,500.

Last week. "2 Girls Sailor" (M-G)
andi "Bermuda Mystery" (20th),

handsome $29,400.
Varied Artists (UA-WC) (2.108!:

50-$l)~"2 Girls Sailor" (M-G) and
"Bermuda Mystery"' (20thK Great
$10,506. Last week. "Home Indiana"
t20*h:) and "3 Men in White" <M-G).
hefty $8,800. '..''

.•

Vafcmrai tF-WO' ' 2596; 50-$l)—
"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Aller-
gic Love" (U). Boffo $12500. Last
week. "2 Girls Sailor" ' M-G) and

. "Bermuda Mystery" i20th). big $9,-

100. "• •,-' ;- ""
:.

;"" ." .,.'•••'.

WUshire (F-WC) (2.296: 50-$D—
"2. Girls Sailor" (M-G) and "Ber-
muda' Mystery." i20tto.)'. Handsome
$8.500.. Last week. "Home Indiana"
(20th) and. "3 Men in White" (M-G),
neat $5,900.

:-.-.WH*«*«- i WB) 1 2.500.: 50-$D—
"Dimitrios" I WB). Hefty $14,000.

Last week. "Make Own Bed" (WB)
(2d wk >, okay S7.200. v.';.:'

" "

v Seattle, July 4.

Holiday week finds many hold-
overs here, but pace continues stout.

Leader is "White Cliffs," smash at
Fifth Ave.

_ _ • •

_
,'

"

Estimate* far This Week".

Blac Mease' (Hamrick-Everkreefi)
(800; 45-»>—"Up in Arms" (RKO)
and "Tamtan's Desert : . Mystery
i RKO) (6th wk). . Good $4,500 in six
days. Last week, nifty $5,400. Swell.

Fifth Aveaae (H-E) (2,349: 45-80)
—"White. Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk).
Smash $13,000 or over. Last week,
great $16,500.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 45-80)—
Mabel's Room" <UA) (3d wk).
Solid $7,000 or near. Last week,
$7,900,

Mesie Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
Pin-Up Girl" (20th) (4th wk). Big

55.500. Last week, about same.
Mesie Hall i H-E I (2,200; 45-80)—
Roger Touhy" (20th) and "Ladies
Washington" (20th). Stow $5*500.

Last week "White Cliffs" (M-G)
'

$8,000.
Orakeam (H-E) . (2,600: 45-80)—

"Man From Frisco" (Rep) and
"Chinese Cat" (Mono). Mild at $8.-

500. Last week "Between 2 Worlds"
(WB) and '.'Kitty: OUay" (Mono),
big: $9,600.
PaUmar (Sterling) (1.350: 30-$D—

"Lady Let's Dance" (Mono) with
Rosita Royce topping vaude. Brisk
$iOvO80. Helped by $1 holiday mati-
nee scale. Last week. "Johnny
Doesn't Live Here" (Mono) plus
stage. $8,000.. '.

Paramount (H-E) (3.039; 45-80)—
"Angel's Sing" (Par) and "Aldrich
Plays Cupid" (Par) (2d wkj. Five
days to hit holiday change. Okay
$7,000. Last week, great $12,000.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (850: 45-80)—
"Two Worlds" (WB) (2d wk). From
Orpheum, Tall $5\500 or near. Last
week '.'Show Business" 'RKO). (2d

wk). $6,u0ft.

Winter Gardea (Sterling) (800": 25-

50)—"Standing Room Only" (Par)

and "Action Arabia" (RKO) (3d
run). Good $5^000. Last week "Jane
Eyre" (20th) and "Sons Russia
(M-G) (3d run), dandy $5,400.

CLEVL MILD ALBEIT

/WASSELL' FAST 22i€
Cleveland, July 4.

"Story ai Dr. Wassell" looks big-

gest currently, soaring to smash to-

tal at State. Others are not doing

so hot. . .

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 44-65)—"Snow

White" (RKO). (reissue) (2d wk).

Bright $12,000. Last week, "Home in

Indiana" (20th) (2d wk), about same.

Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 44-65)—

"Sullivans" (20th). Good $16,000.

Last week, "Snow White" (RKO)
(reissue), husky $20,000.

Lake (Warners) (800; 44-65V—
"Home in Indiana" (20th) (3d wk).

Fast $5,000 on moveover. Last week,

"Uncertain Glory" (WB) (2d wk),

^Obi^^Loew's) (L206: 44-65>-

'•Happcned Tomorrow" (UA). Fancy
$8,000. Last week, "Three Men in

White" (M-G), oke $6,500. ^
State (Loew's) (3,450; 44-65)—"Dr.

Wassell" (Par). Great $22,500. Last

week, "White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk),

socko $18,500.
. „, < „\

Stillman (Loew's) (2,700: 44-65)—

"White Cliffs" (M-G) (3d wk).

Smash $12,000 on m.o: Last week,

"Meet People" (M-G), nice $7,800.
'*

'lndmna' Great 37G, Del; 'People,'

Wald 31G, lady'-Leonard 21G, Fancy

Key City Grosses

Estiaiated Total Gran
This Week ...K,$32^0»
tBased on 23 ciwef, 181 thea-

tres, chiefly Jtrsi rwn'i, maua'mg
N. YJ)
Total Gross Saaia Week
- Last year... ........ -.$&3lMM
(Based on 2* cities, 189 theatres)

'INDIANA' FINE

226 IN HUB

'Angels' Fancy $18,500

Port. Standout, 2 Spots

Pix Troupes Given Key
To New Mexico by Gov. 1 tastrw'eTkr "W-u^g

. Gallup. -N; M.t July "4.

Hollywood film . makers . weire • in-

vited to send their troupes to New
Mexico and were promised full co-
operation and all the \ facilities.', of
the state by Governor Dempsey. at a
War Bond dinner where Paul Raw-
lins, producer, and. John Rawlins,
director, of tiniversai, were guests
of honor. .'".•';'• :/.".'.;

i Universal is filming "Queen Of the

Nile" on location, here, with New
Mexico impersonating Egypt.

. ..

Portland. Ore.. July 4.

"White Cliffs of Dover" still is

packing them in at the small United
Artis theatre even though in third
week. "And Angels Sing." day-date
at Paramouint and Oriental, is stand-
out with big biz insight. v .

'
,

Estfeautes far This Week
Broadway (J. J. Parker) it.OOflt

40-80,)—"Man from rViscb," (Rep)
and "Trocadero" (Rep). MOd $7.000..

Last week. "Two. Girls Sailor" (M-G)
and "Scarlet Claw" iU). strong
$13,000.

Mayfair I Parker-Hamxkk- Ever-
green) (1.500; 40-80)—"Two Girls
Sailor" ( M-G) and "Scarlet Ctaw"
TO). Okay $&08Q. in ftve days.: Last
week. "Happened Tomorrow" . <UA )

and "3 Russian Girls" (UA), $5,000
in six days. *
Uaited Artists (Parker) i900: 40-.

80)—"White Cliffs'" («-Gn3<l wit):
Solid $9..000. Last week, healthv
$11,000,

. Orpkeum ,(H-E.) (1.800: 40-80. )—
"Frisco. Kid" (Wfij i reisstie) a nd "T
Days Ashore" (RKO). Light $&50».
Last week. "Pin-Un Girl." (20thi and
"Kitty O'Day" (Mono) 1 2d wk). in

six days,, fair $8,200: *;•*;'

• rttvh«»se (H-E) : H.200: 40-80)—
"Frisco 1 Kid" (WB) (reissue), and v7
Days Ashore" (RKG'l. . Thin" $2,360:

ri," : 'i2Sth> and,
'Kitty O'Day'* (Mono) (2d wk): stow
$1,800 in six days,

raranowttt (H-E) (3,000: 40-80')—
"And1 Anifels Sing5'' (Par) and
"Gildersleeve's Ghost" (RKO)". Strong
$13,000. Last week. "Four Jills"
(20th) and "Gambler s Choice" (Par),
average $12;000: •..':'•

Oriental iH-E> i2,040: 40-80)—
"And Angels Sing" (Par) and
"Gildersleeve's G ho.'s t"

:

( RKO).
Husky $5,500, Last week. "Once
Upon Time" (Col) and "Can't Ration
Love" (Par) (2d wk)> ordinary
$3,500.

lyWay'Recunl

$56,080 in Phmy
Philadelphia, July 4.

i "Going My Way" is heading for

a new house record this week at the

Mastbaum. but generally biz was
spotty with July 4 holiday weekend
not helping downtown deluxers.

Most folks headed for nearby
beaches or left town, and few
came in:

Estiaaaies for This Week
AMiac (WB) (1J03; 40-85)—

"Snow White" (RKO> (reissue).

Bangup $16,000. Last week, "Mabel's
Room" (UA) (2d wk), mild $8,500.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—
"Make Own Bed" (WB). Fair $4,-

. -
, 500 on second-run. Last week,

D1§jh"Bardy's Blonde Trouble" (M-G) (2d
r run), fine $5i,2fl0. .

Bovd <WB) (2,56«; 40-85)—"Gas-
light" (M-G) (3d wk). Good $17,-

000 or close. Last week, sturdy
$22,500.-

Earle (WB) (2,760; 5K-96)—"Ghost
Catchers" (U) plus Abe Lyman orch
oti stage. Modest $18^Dfl. Last week,
"3 Men in White" (M-G) plus Ink
Spots, Ella Fitxgerald and Cootie
Williams, on stage, broke all existing

records here on band policy, going
to terrific $46,600. , .

Fox (WB) (2,245; 48-85)—"Home
in Indiana" (20th). Fairly mild at

$16,000. Last week. "Mask Dimitrios"
(WB). modest $16,500.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 40-85)

—"Lady in Dark" (Par). Fine $9,090
second run. Last week, "Pin-Up
Girl" 1 26th) (2d run), fairish $6,500.

Keith's (Goldman) (2,220; 40-85)—
"Days of Glory" (RKO) (2d run).
Fair $5,000. Last week, "Ladies
Courageous" (U) (2d run), mild
$3,000 in five days. V
Mastbaum (WB). (4,692; 40-85)—

"Going My Way" (Par). Terrific
$52,000. plus $4,000 extra for Sunday
show at Earle. Last week, "Up in
Arms" (RKO) (3d wk), fine $18,500.

Stanley I W3) (2,915; 40-85)—
'White Cliffs" ( M-G) (2d wk). Po-
tent $26,000 or close. Last week,
torrid $33,500 plus added $4,200 at
Earle on Sunday show.
.Stanton (WB) "

(1,475; 40-85)—
"Hitler Gang" (Par), (2d wk). Fair
$8,500. after fine $12,200. initiate. '

:
.''

• Boston, 'July ,4.

With nothing sensational offered,

and scorching weather as a damper
on all biz, totals are tame this week.
Metropolitan is doing all right, how-
ever, with "Story of Dr. Wassell."
"Going My Way" in its sixth week
downtown continues to show
strength as one of most remarkable
grossers seen in the Hub. :

:

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) a^OO; 55-$1.10)—

"Happened Tomorrow" (Par) and
George White's "Scandals" unit on
stage. Modest $20,0flfc Last week»
"Seven Days Ashore" (RKO) and
"Blind Date," radio show on stage,
did $32,000, wham for this time of

year. '• '.

:

:
-

Fenway (M&P) (1.373; 40-74 )rr-

"Going My Way" (Par). Emds third
week (sixth downtown) at fine $6,-

000. Last week, good $8,000.
Majestic (E. M. Loew) (1.350;

$1.10)—"Bernadette" (20th). Stilf do-
ing fair in ninth week at $6,000,
Last week, okay $10^00.
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-95>—

"Home Indiana" (20th) and "Gilder-
sleeve's Ghost" (RKO). Opened good,
but slid off to nice $22,000. Last
week, "Show Business" (RKO) and
"Yellow Canary" (RKO), good $16,-

000 for third sesh.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 40-74)

—"Dr. Wassell" (Par). Great $28,-

000 in view of weather. Last week.
"Pin-Up Girl" (20th) and "3 Men in

White" (M-G), sock $25,000 in sec-
ond week. :'..!

Orpheum (Loew> (2:900; 35-74)—
"Two Girls Sailor" (M-G). Okay
$17,500 for second week. Opener
$28,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-74)

—

"Going My Way" (Par). Hit by
heat, but still good at $10,000. Opens
uptown Esquire for summer run.
Second week (fourth downtown),
hot $18,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 35-74 )—"TW6
Girls Sailor" (M-GX Slow at $8,000
after big opener of $I3i20O. .

Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74)—
"Sell My Life" (Indie) and "City
Missing Girls" (Indie) (reissues).
Strong at $«.0e0. Last week, "Two-
Man Sub" (Col) and "1 Was a Spy"
(Indie), fine $6,500.

Detroit, July 4.

While the holiday will help some
here, the Fourth weekend is seeing a
big trek out of the city. Biz is not
top-flight compared to big totals of
winter but the Fox is solid with
"Home in Indiana** and "Allergic to
Love." ..::->. .

;
.

'.•'

. Estimates far This Week V
~ "'

Aaaau (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—
"St. Mark" (20th) and "Louisiana
Hayride" (Col) (2d wk). Moved
from Fox for good $10,000. Last
week, "Once Upon Time" (Col) (2d
wk) and "Chan's Secret Service"
(Mono), fair $9,600.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit).

(2.880; 60-85)—"Dr. Wassell" (Par)
and "Lady Let's Dance" (Mono) (3d
wk). Moved from Michigan, bright
$14,000. Last week, "Show Business"

j (RKO) and "Action Arabia" (RKO)
i (2d wk). nice $10,000.

Doaainra (Howard Hughes)
(2.800: 60-96)—"Lady Monster" ( Rep)
and Ada Leonard orch on stage.
Nice $21,000'. Last week, "^Minstrel
Man" (PRC ) and: Ted Lewis orch on
stage, great $29,000.
Fax (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 60-85)

—"Home in Indiana" (20th): and
"Allergic to Love" (U). Great $37.-

000. Last, week, "St. Mark" (20th)
and "Louisiana Hayride"

:
(Col), dull

$22.000.. -

Madison (United': Detroit) ( 1 ,800;
60-85) — "Unirivifel" (Par) and"
"Fighting Sesibees" (Rep). Back in.
loop for nice $5,000. . Last week,
"Destination Tokyo" (WB). and
"Heavenly Body'* (M-G), ditto.
Mfchigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

60-95)—"Meet the People" (M-G)
with Jerry Wald orch on stage. Nice
$31,000. Last week, ''Dr. Wassell"
(Par) and "Lady Let's Dance"
(Mono) (2d wk), brisk $22,000,
Palms-State (United Detroit)

(3.000: 60-85)—"2 Girls Sailor" (M-G)
and "Night Adventure" (RKO).
Likely $181000. Last week. "Un-
certain Glory" (WB) and "Gilder-
sleeve's Ghost" (RKO), disappointed
at $16,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 60-85) — "Hargrove" (M-G)
and "Gambler's Chance" (Par) (3d
w»k), slipping to only $10,000 after
last week's nice $14,000.

Pitt. Perks Up; Pin-Up'

Bright 15G, 'Mask' 13iG

3 K. C. Spots; 'WasselF

Ditte, 'CMs' 14G, 2d
. Kansas City. July 4.

Turnstiles continue to click ; at a
fast pace here despite torrid weather.
"Home in tndiana," day-date at Es-
quire, Uptown and Fairway, is the
leader;. "Dr. Wassell" is getting the
same coin with sock week at the
Newman.' ;

. *,. >
"While Cliffs, of Dover." at the

Midland, and "Snow White" with
•"Yellow Canary." at the Orpheum,.
are steady on holdover after boff

j

opening roumds. ,

. Estimates for This Week
Es<|aive, Uptawa and Fairway

i
iFox-Mtctwest). (820. '2.043. and 700.;

i 45>-65i)i—"Home in. Indiana" ( 20th).
I Wham. S18..OO0.. Last week, "St..
: Mark" i20th). rugged. $12,700. :

«
i . MiaktMl (Loew's) (3s50O: 40r69)—
, "White Cliffs." (M-G) (2d wk). Hefty
; $14,000 alter great $20^.000 initialeri

I Xewmaa (Paramount) 1 1,900; 45-
155)—"Dr. Wassell" (Par). Socko $18,.-

' 000'. :' Last ' week. "Two. Worlds"
. < WB). nice $11,000;. „ - •

'..."-:.- >
Oraaeaa* (RKO) (1,500; 46-65.)—

I
"Snow White" (RKO) (reissue) and:
"Yellow Canary" (RKO) (2d wk).

.
Brisk $11,000. Opening week, great
$16:000. away over hopes.
Tawer (Fox-Joffee) (2.100; .40-60).

—"Lady, Let's Dance" (Mono) and
"Trocadero" (Rep) with stage show
headed! by Nick Lucas. Sparkling
$11,000. Last week. "Bermuda Mys-
tery" (20th) and . "Scarle'c Claw" (U)
with vaude, okay $18,

>3G8.

DpraTime' Plus Vaade

Paces Strong D.C26G;

ToDow Boys' Nice 14G
• Washington. July '4.

Cooler weather sent grosses soar-
ing this week being helped by July
4 holiday scale. "Between Two
Worlds" and "Once 'Upon a Time"
look strong.

.
;,

' •'
-

"./-'

Estimates far This Week .

Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 34-72)—
"Two Girls Sailor" (M-G> plus vaude
(2d wk>. BofTo $22,000 after opener
at big $28,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 34-72)—

"Pin^Up Girl" (20th). Looks'' 'neat
$7,000. Last week. "3 Men in "White"
(M-G). grand $9,060.
Earle (WB) (2J40; SO-SOO^Once

Upon Time" (Col) with vaude.
Sturdy $26,00®. Last week, "Mask
Dimitrios" ( WB), excellent $22,000.'

Keith's (RKO) (1.880; 34-66)—
.

"Follow Boys" rUX Forte at $14,000.
Pittsburgh, July 4. 'Last week, "Days of Glory" (RKO),

Long holiday weekend : should season's low at t0.1t>.' .

boom things generally on. top of
j

Metropolitaa tWB) ( t.800- 35-55)

—

satisfactory openings all along 1 he ! "Two Worlds" (WB). Brisk
:

$l).000.
line. Harris got -o.fr strongly with i Last week, "Uncertain Glory" iWB),
"Pin-Up Girl" and "White Cliffs of

I average $6;000,
Dover" is holding up well in second Palace (Loew) (2,778- 34-72)—
week at Pean..

.
]
"White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk). Hold-

Estimates far This Week ing. up, strongly at $22,000 alter first
Falton (She.a) (1.700: 40-65)— week's sizzling $24,9001

"Home in Indiajia" < 20th ) (2d wk).
House , has been fighting the heat
since it's the only 'Hrstnm downtown ,'

without air conditioning. Consider-
ing that, this is doing.mighty well at
$5,500. Last week,went to $9,000;
sturdy.. : .,"' ;

v
' .:'.'•.

.
:

:

.

'
'"-.-

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)—
"Pin-Up Girl" y>0th). Got away like
a .house afire and should hit swell
$15,000: East, week, second of "Once'
Upon Time" (Col), down .t0'$S,50O,

Peaa (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 40-63)^
: "White Cliffs" (M-G ) .

1 2d >k )>. Tear-
.terker holding1 up. nicely: okay $I&-
000;. . Last week, strong $28.000..

Rita (WB) 0800.; 40-65.)—"Made Me
Criminal" (WB) 1 and: "Brother Rat"

. ( WB). Two reissues are .j;ust ge-ltting

|
by at $2,5001, Last week. "Navy Way"
(Par )> and "G'ambter's Choice" ( WB K
bSfa $2,000. •

."'•':. ',

Senator (Harris) ( 1.750:. .
40-65)—

-'

"Stagecoach" (UA). Reissue is do-
ing very .'well. Looks .-.robust $3..O00

j

or better.. Last week. "Stars On'

i

Paorade" (Col) and "Attack" (RKOK I

n.g. $1,800. .

.'". .':
. ,

j

Sia'aley (WB) .( 3.800c .40-65)—

I

"Mask of Dimitrios" ( WB). .House!
has dropped stage shows for a' while!
and this opens its: straight picture i

policy. • First-rate , if not smash, at
$13,500, or near; Last week. Henry
Busse's band and "Meet People"
(M-G), 'di-ab at $16,000. :

.

Warner ( WB). (2.00O; 40-65.)—"Two
Girls Sailor" (-M-G) »M wk) and
"Attack" ( RKO ) (2(1 wk). Bill held
over here. "Sailor" having previously
played Perm: Nice $6,080. Last

: week, bangup $8,090. '>. •

FOURTH OPS INDPLS
;

' /':'••';. Indianapolis. July 4.

Bia here shows irrapjrovenient this

stanza on strengjih oif tluree-day holi-

day over the FourtBi. "Story of 'Dr.
:

W3sseH"-'at the. Indiaima is' the front
ruintier. wttlr : "Two. Girls and a
Sailor" holding: up welt in a second,
week at Loew's. '

Estinates far This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolte) (.2,800: 32-55)

—"Two Worlds" (WB) arid "Slightly
Terrific'" (RKOX Oke $10,000'. Last
week. "Days of Glory" (RKO) and
"7 Dajrs Ashore" (RKO). sad $7,000.

IwKaaa '(Katz-Dolle) (3.300': 32-55)
—"Dr. WasseH" (Par).. Sizzling $14,- •

500. Last week, "FoUo.w Boys'' (U-Jv

.

SIO-.80O; • ...
:± '[

:>"":••'"

'L*W»- (Ixew's)" (2.450: 32-55)—'
"Two. Girls Sailor'" iM-'G): Dandy
$.1Ol0O0i after big $14,500"first sti)nza.,

;

:
.Lyrie (Katz-Dolle> .i.I.680 !

: 32-55)—
"Home in Indiana" (2flth) and "Par-
don Rhythm" (U). Better than.aver-
age $4,800' in secontV week of move-
over. Last week, fat $T,8O0i- .

MATTHEWS-HALE DIVORCE
- LoffiKtbrr. July 4,

Jessie Matthews, British legit and

picture actress,, has ' tr<yeit' awarded
an ir.terrocutory decree from Sonnie

Hale, actor and producer.'

Action was not defended.
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Rochesto-Sherwood Up Yellow Rose'

Big 37G, Chi; 'Cliffs' Tall 396, 2 Spots
Chicago. July 4. ¥

With several new pictures on tap

and many visitors in the city for the

holidays, current week looks healthy.

"White Cliffs of Dover." day-date at

Apollo and United Artists is headed
for $39,000 total, Eddie Anderson,
"Rochester" and Bobby Sherwood's

band will push "Yellow Rose" to

great $37,000 at the Oriental; "Cobra
Woman" should get neat $20,000 at

the Palace. ,

v Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (L200; 55-95)—

"White Cliffs" (M-G). Sturdy $14,000.

Last Week. "Hour Before Dawn"
(Par) and "Knickerbocker Holiday"

(UA > <2d wk.). fair $7,000.

Cliicaso (B&K) (3.900; 55-95)—
"Going My Way" (Par), plus Harry
Richman and Dave Apollon heading
vaiide Mth-wk.). Great $63,000. Last

-week, about same. ,

* Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-95^—
"Mabel's Room" (UA) (2d wk.).

Sweet $10,000. Last week, snappy
$12,000.
Grand (RKO) (1.150; 55-95)—"In-

visible Man's Revenge" (U) and "Re-
turn Ape Man" (Mono) (2d wk.),

Pleasant $8,000. Last week, firm

$9,000. . .:

Oriental (Iroquois) (3.200; 44-95)—
"Yellow Rose of Texas" (Rep) plus

"Rochester" and Bobby Sherwood
orch on stage. Smash $37,000. Last
week. "She's Soldier, Too" (Col),

plus Sonny Dunham orch, others on
stage, solid $24,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500, 55-95)-
"Cobra Woman" (U) and "South of

Dixie" (U). Neat $20,000. Last week.
"Days of Glory" (RKO > and "7 Days
Ashore" (RKO). good $15,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 55-95)—
"Home in Indiana" (20th). Choice
$20,000. Last week, "Passage Mar-
seilles" (WB), five days (3d wk ), and
T'Home In Indiana" (20th), two dsrys,

smart $18,000.
State-take (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)—

"Dr. Wassell" (Par) (2d wk.). 1 Great
$38,000. Last week, ditto.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-

95)—"White Cliffs" (M-G). Fine
$25,000. Last week, "Hargrove"
(M-G) (4th wk.), strong $17,000. >

Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—
"Up In Arms'* (RKO) (10th wk).
Exceptional $18,000. Last week, ditto.

Fever" (M-G) and "Black Parachute"
(Col), $6,000.

Strand (United Amusements) (715;
35-45)—"Man Frisco" (Rep) and
"Call. South Seas" (Rep).: Fair $2,700.
Last "week, "Return Ape Man"
i Mor»o) and "Law Men" (Mono),
$2,800; ' -..'-/ >"'-.

Orpheum (CT.) (1.100; 35-45)—
"Blanche Neige et Les Naihs" ("Snow
White"—RKO) (reissue). Torrid $5,'-

000. Last week, "Quand L'Amour
Reprend" ("Love You Again"—Par)
(reissue) (2d wk ), big $4,500. .

'Angels' Rugged $15,000

In OK Cincy; Haiders'

Fast 12G, 'Cliffs
,

10G, 2d
. Cincinnati Jul}' 4.

Favorable summer marks are be-

ing chalked up at all downtown
stands. Of the firstruns, "Angels

Sing." at the Albee, is out in front.

"Marine Raiders" looks brisk at the

Palace. On holdovers, "White Cliffs
,

and "Home in Indiana" are both I

strong.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—

"Angels Sing" (Par). Pleasing $15.-

000. Last week. "Once Upon Time''

(Col), fair $12,000. J
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-70)—

"White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk).
Strong $10,000 after great .

$15,000

lnitlaler.

Family (RKO) (1.000; 30-40>--

"Slightly Terrific"- (U) and "Range
Law" (Mono) split With "Detective
Kitty O'Day" (Moho)| and "Wyoming
Hurricane." Normal $2,200. Ditto
last week for "Gun Slingers" (Mono)
and "Hot Rhythm" (Mono) divided
with "Port Missing Girls" (Indie)
and "Boy Streets" (Mono) (reissue).

Grand (RKO) (1,430: 44-70)—
"Home in Indiana" (20th). Second
week of m.o. Neat $6,000 following
sock $9,500 last sesh. •.:•''•'•''..',

Keith's (United) (1.400: 44-70)-^

Indiana Solid

$17,500, St. Louis
,

' St Louis, July jfc^l'

The Fourth w^U bolster biz 'at"'de-

luxers this week, despite three hold-

over fills. Ambassador, with "Home
in Indiana" and "Candlelight in Al-
geria" and Loew's with "White
Cliffs" in second session look out-

standing and about same coin.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3.172; 35-55) —

'White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk).
Should tack on fancy $17,500 to the
sock $25,000 grabbed for first week.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 35-55)—

"Two Girls Sailor" (M-G) and
"Black Panther" (Col) .(2d" wk).
Trim $6,200 after a neat $7,000 ini-
tialer.

Ambassador (F&M) (3.000; 50-60)
—"Home in Indiana" (20th) and
"Candlelight Algeria" /20th). SoUd
$17,500. Last week, "Two Worlds"
(WB) and "Lady Lets Dance"
(Mono), fine $15,000.

Fox <F&M> (5,000; 50-60)—"Mask
of Dimitrios" (WB) and "South of
Dixie" (U). So-so $11,500. Last
week. "Follow Boys" (U) and "Scar-
let Claw" (U), $12,500,

Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 50-60)—mm

'WasseJT Trim $13,000,

L'vffle; '2 Girls' 10G, 2d]
Louisville, July 4.

j

Holiday of four days is proving a
j

big help to downtown- b.o.'s
y
Grosses

are fairly okay all over town.- Best.]'

grosser looks like "Dr. Wassell" at ;

the Rialto. '...''
_ j

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 40-60)—"Home in Indiana"
COth). Third downtown week, fine

$4,000 after first week big moveover
here at $6,000 . . .

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40

)

-^-''Passage Marseille" «WB) and
"Swing Fever'- (M-G). Good $L700.
Last - week, "Broadway Rhythm"
(M-G) and "Two-Man Submarine"
(Col), $1,600.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300; ' 40-
60)— "Two Girls Sailor" (M-CV and
"Underground Guerrillas" (Col ) (2d
wk). Nice $10,000. Last week, solid

$13,000.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1.000:
40-60)—"Mask of Dimilrios" (WB).
Mild $3,800. Last week. "Made Me
Criminal" (WB) (reissue). $3 500.

National (Standard ) (2,400: 35-75

)

—"Drums-Fu Manchu" (Mono ) and
Renfro"Valley Barn Dance Revue
splU_with "Army" (WBJ.—Shaping
fbrstufoj- $7.0f»: Last week," "Shake
Hands Murder" (PRC) and "Gay
Nineties" revue on stage split with
"Died With Boots On" (WB) and
"Maltese Falcon" (WB) (reissues),

$6,000.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 40-

60)—"Dr. Wassell" (Par). Leading
current week's lineup at robust $13.-

000. Last week, "Follow Boys" (U),
strong $14,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400: 40-

60)—"Touhy, Gangster" (20th ) and
"Ladies Washington" (20th). Oke
$4,000. Last week, "Man from Frisco"
(Rep) and "Silent Partner" (Rep),
light $3,000.

Fourth on B way No Wow But Time

Huge 130G, Holiday' Big 37G; 'Ape 20G,

"Beauty* Lush 25G, 'Raiders Okay 19G

and "Show
(2d wk). Grand
$10,000 on initial

~Pin-Up—Grl
Business" (RKO)
$8,000 after fine
week.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—
"Up in Arms" (RKO) and "Passage
Marseilles" (WB). Average $4,500.
Last week. "China" (Par) and "Fly-
ing Tigers" (Rep), $4,300.

Nelson-Uard Boost

7 Days' to Loud $18,000,

Mpls.; 'WasseH' Fat 15G
.
Minneapolis? July 4.

Strong product continues to keep
biz up here. " Ozzie Nelson band and
Harriet Hilliard, topping a stage ar-

ray, will boost "Seven Days Ashore"
to great week at Orpheum. Radio
City, with "Dr. .Wassell,-" looks big.
Best holdovers are "White Cliffs of
Dover" and "Christmas Holiday."

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—

"Slightly Terrific" (U) and "Monster
Maker". (PRC). Good enough $2,000
in fouK- days. "Trocadero" (Rep) and
"Silent Partner" (Rep), open today
(4) for three days. Last week, "Crime
School" (WB) and "Moon Los Vegas"
(U>, okay $2,500 in six days.

Century (P-S) ( 1 .600: 44-60)—
-

I "Christmas Holiday" (U) (2d wk).
-

j
Moved here from good initial week"Once Upon Time" (Col). Move

over. Average $4,500. Last- week: "3 5 jrf -RaxJro City. May rer*ii fair $6;0e5:
Men in White" (M-G) : and "Night j Last week! "Snow While" ...(RKO)
Adventure" (RKO), nine days, fair i reissue) <2d.wk). thin $3,500 on
$6,000. /,| moveover from Orpheum

hme'-vaode

big 18g, balto
'--.-'-' Baltimore. July 4.

Holiday weekend reflected itself

rather well at downtown theatres
hei^.'^nie-Stor5t-of-Dr-^Wassell~-at-
the Stanley, is very potent. "Once
Upon a Time" coupled to vaude at
the combo Hipp also is up in front.
"Home in Indiana" also is solid at
the small -seater New. .

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 20-

60)—"White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk).
Holding up strongly at $16,000 after
hangup $19,200 initialer.

Hippodrome (RappaporO (2.240:
20-74)—"Once Upon Time" (Col)
plus vaude. Robust $18,000. Last
week, "Days of Glory" (RKO) and
vaude headed by Walter O'Keefe,
fairish $15,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460: 20-
60)'— "Double Indemnity" (Par).
Opened last night (Mon.) after two
good weeks of "Cobra Woman" (U)
at $14,200 and $10,300 respectively.
Mayfair (Hicks)

.
(980; 25-55)—

"Lady. Let's Dance" (Mono). Fairish
$4,500. Last week, "Jam Session"
(Col), mild $3,800.
New (Mechanic) (1.680: 20-60)—

"Home in Indiana" (20th t. Rugged
$10,000. fine figure for this capacity.
Lav>t week, second of "St. Mark"
(20th), so-so S6.800.

Stanley (WB) (3,280: 25-66)—"Dr.
Wassell" (Par). Boffo $19,000. Last
week, second of "Angels Sing" (Par),
fine $12,700.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.840: 20-

60)—"Somewhere Find You" (M-G)
(reissue). Attracting some biz at
$4,500. Last week. "Two Girls Sailor"
(M-G) moveover from two excellent
sessions in downstairs Century, solid
$6,700.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 44-70)—"Hour
Before Dawn" (Par) and "Aldrich
Plays Cupid" (Par). All right S5.000.
Last week.. "Uninvited" (Par) (3d
wk),.'trim $4,500. •

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)—
'Marine Raiders" (RKO) . Brisk $12 -

000, Last week, "Cobra Woman" (U)

,

all right $10,500: -

'Hargrove' Big 12€, Mont'l
, . Montreal, July 4.

Hargrme," at the Palace, will
take top honors in town this week,
with the balance about average. -

.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 30-62)—"PiN

vate Hargrove" (M-G). Fine $12,000.
Last

, week, "Passage Marseille"
(WB) (2d wk). handsome $8.000.

: '

Capitol (CT) (2,700: 30-62)—"Two
Worlds" (WB) -and "Men oh Mind"
•PRC}. Looks nifty $8,500. ' L^st
week, ','Blonde Trouble" (M-G) and
Bermuda Mystery" . (20th) ,

smart

v
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67 )—'-'Gas-

light (M-G) (3d wk). Lush $8,000
ior thudweek after okay $9:000 on
seqond.

!
,

'

.Princess (CT) (2,300: 30-52)—
!>now White" (RKO) (reissue),

t'ood $6,500. Last week, ''Swing

Gopher (P-S) (1.000 ;
40)—"Aldrich

' Plavs Cupid" (Par) . Mild $3,000.
! Last week, "Meet People" (M-G),
• same. • • -. . .

"•
''-V-.-'-^ " '':•'...;.-.

:,

! Lvric (P-S) (1.100; 44-60)—"Cobra
Woman" (U) (2d wk). From Or-

I pheuin, -.Satisfactory $5,000: : Last
i week, "Once Upon: a Time" (Col),

|
light $4,500 oh m.o.

:
.

I Orpheum (P-S) (2.800; 44-70)—
i "SevaYi Days Ashore'.' (RKO) and
lOzzie. Nelson -orch. Harriet Hilliard.

others, on stage. Stage '•shovjfebl'inging

I them in. Looks hefty- $18,000:. ' Last

! week. "Cobra Woman". (U) (44-60),

j

good $9,000. -•.•
*

*t Radio Citv (P-S) (4.000: 44-60)—
"Dr. Wassell". (Par). Arousihg atten-

tion thanks to advance bally. Looks
big $15,000. Last. .'week:. "Christmas

' Holitiav" (U).'fKncv $14.000..
- State (P-S) i (2:200:- .44-60)

—"White
Cliffs" (M-G) '2d wk). This one

' good $9,000 on h:o: after .'gigantic

$16,000 first week.

; Uptown (Par) (1.100: .40-50)—"Buf-

falo Bill" (20th ). First nabe -showing,

okay $3,000. Last week, "And Angels
' Sing" (Par). $2,800. :? : ..

'. .'.- .

' World (ParrSteffes) (250: 44-80)—

] "Catherine""'the Creal" (UA) (reis-

;sue). Looks mild $2,000. Last week.
• "St: Mark" (20th )

' (2d wk ), fair

$2,200. V.

msseir Heads Buff.,

Brisk 19G, '2 Girls' 15G
Buffalo. July 4.

"Dr. Wassell" ,'is setting the pace
this week at the Lakes, but "Two
Girls and a Sailor" is not far behind
at the Buffalo.

-

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)—

"Two Girls Sailor" (M-G). Tidy
$K,000. Last week, "Caslight". .(M-
G). robust $.18,000. ---^ .:.'.: „
'" Great 'Lake's (^Hea')^r%000f-40-70

1

—"Dr. Wassell' (Par). Loflv $19,000.

Last week. "White Cliffs" (M-G ) (2d
wk). strong $14,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 40-70)—"Gas-
light" .(M-G ). Hetty $3,000 oi\ move-
over. Last week.. "Meet

.
People"

(MjG ) and "Spider Woman" ( V ),

sparkling $9,000.:

! Lafayette (Basil). <3.:i00: 40-70 )—
i "Cobra Woman": (O)'and' "Pardon
I Rhythm"' (U). Trim $11,000. Last
week, "Once Upon Time" (Col) (2d

wk) and "Something About Soldier"

(Col),. robust $8,500. "•.
.

20th Century (Ind.) (3,000; 40-701.

! —"Marine Raiders". (RKO i and "Gil-
'

i derileeve'* Ghost" <RKOl. Dahriv
$15,000. Last week. "Days of Glory"
(RKO:i and "Rosie Riveter'1 '(Rt-p;;

okay $9,000. :
';.-' '•'•

Independence Day this year, a
four-day weekend for most people,
was short of expectations on Broad-
way where prayers for some rain
and cooler weather went un-
answered. While transportation of-

ficials reported travel exceeded that
of last July 4. the crowds that hit for
Times Square and the film theatres
were judged in managerial circles

and elsewhere as much smaller. They
may have hit for beaches, ball games,
the races and other places instead.
Also, it's belieyed that this year the
outgo was larger than: the influx,
whereas ordinarily on holidays it's

the other way around. ODTs warnr
ing not to travel may have scared
the out-of-towners more than the
N. Y. natives. y-' -

'

The Music Hall got a lion's share
of the trade. Playing "Once Upon a
Time." whiclr^was brought in Thurs-
day (29) and opened " very- strongly,"

it looks to hit $130,000 or close,
terrific. Paramount, haven for kids,
who are how out of school, could
have done more but has no squawks
at $71,630 on the ninth week, ended
last night (Tues.), of "Going My
Way" and Charlie Spivak since this
matches the figure for the previous
(8th) frame. - :

.'
,- -' -':'

.

'-' '

Among new pictures Of past week,
very strong is "Christmas Holiday"
which finished its first seven days at
the Criterion at $37,000 though falter-
ing a little from its teeoff pace, with
picture having had a record opening
day at house. "Bathing Bieauty"
rounded out its initial week at the
Astor Mon Jay night (3) at $25,000,
sturdy take. Not doing stoutly but in
a satisfactory groove is "Marine
Raiders" which looks to do about
$19,000 at the Palace on first round.
Globe, which brought in "Hairy
Ape." Saturda- (1). is hitting a nice
albeit not sensational $20,000. or
better.:. :...:

State, with "Private Hargrove" on
second-run, plus Benny Fields and
Willie Howard in person, is not socko
for a July 4 holiday week, but rates
ju^l^bove-4«cent-aver-age-at-$34;050
or near, for good profit.

Two minor first-runs during the
past week turned to reissues, Gotham
bringing in "Dead End" Which is do-
ing well at $11,000 while Victoria,
currently with "Kid from Spain," is

disappointing at $9,000. Also "Fan-
tasia" is on reissue at the Manhattan.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1.140; 60-$1.20)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (2d wk).
Wound up first week Monday night
(3) at $25,000. sturdy. Final (4th)
stanza -for--^Hargrove" (M-G), oke
$13,900. --^v.—- .

•;:

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.20)— Two Girls" (M-G), Sammy Kaye
orch. Three Ross Sisters, Paul Win-
chell (3d wk). Holding up vigorous-
ly and will probably hit $75,000 this

week, beating second's of over $70.-

000. stout. Holds further, with
"Since You Went Away" (Selznick-
UA)- slated to open July 20, with an
invitational preview the night be-
fore.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25)
VChristmas Holiday" (U) (2d wk),
Concluded first: week last, night
(Tues.) at $37,000. very good. The
eight days on second week of "Se-
cret Command" (Col) was poor $8,-'

500.

Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-$1.10).—
"Hairy Ape" (UA). Going well
though not sensationally at $20,000
or over, and holds. Last week,
fourth for "Roger Touhy" (20th),

okay, at nearly $10,000. ,

Gotham (Brandt) (900 : 60-98)—
5D^.«S64?^U6SsU Xrctes.u.e,) ; ... QM.
Sain Goldwyn gangster item will hit

about '«ll;000.-go6dv:-Last «*c!c,: fifth

for "Happened Tomorrow" (UA),
$5 500. mild,
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 80-$1.20)

:

—"Skeffirigton"; (WB ) (6th wk). Not
! aided much, by holiday, current (6th J

I

lap appeai-ing only $21,000 or less.,

[fair. Last week '5th), $22,000, mod-
erate,' .

•.'.-'' '-
"

-

';'-,'

Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.10)—
"Marine Raiders" (RKO). Failing to

-catch on strongly but will be satis-

]
factory at, indicated $19,000 and

i holds. Last week, second for "Days
vol Glory" (RKO), was only $14,000,

r.-friirr.-
:

- Paramount (Par) (3.664: 60-$1.20)
" --"Going My Way" (Par) and Charlie
' Spivak (10th-final wk). Huge money--'
imaking show, second, to go -as 'long as

1 11), weeks here, hit an excellent $71.-

, 000 on ninth canto, same as eighth.

; House :' got substantially better play
!
on the ..July 4th we.eke.iid than roost

,
others. .y.' .V ": '•--.-:'.'•'-

''

1 Radio Citv: Music. Hall (Rockefel-

j

lersi : (5.945: .60-$ 1:10)—"Once Upon
:'Time" (Col) and' stageshow. Away
J at a very fast clip, prospects are san-

j
«uine for $130,000 or close, excop-

! tionallv big, Holds .over. Last week.
. seventh for "White Cliffs"- (M-G)
topped .$100,000, nothing short of

• amazing for that far down . on a run.

j
Picture on, the seven weeks grossed
$780,000 to establish- an all-time rec-

\, «V& for any engagement of 49 dciys in

the history of industry. Taken out
only because Metro wants to get it

rolling while invasion story is hot.
Rialto (Mayer) (594; 40-85)—

"Mummy's Ghost" (U). Doing nicely
at near $10,000. Stays over. Third
week of "Invisible Man's Revenge"
(UK down to $6,000 but oke for sum-
mer. -

.
'..,-: .

' '-.

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2,092; 60-$1^0)—
"Dr. Wassell" (Par) (5th wk). Con-
sistent biz-getter, fourth week hav-
ing wound up Monday night (3) at
$39,000. good, while third was $42,000.
Rosy (20th) (5.886; 60-$1.20)—

"Home In Indiana" (20th), Enrio
Madrigucra orch. Hazel Scott. Joe
Bcsser and Carmen Amaya (3d-final
wk). Under expectations for holiday
at $70,000 for second week concluded
last night (Tues.) but good profit.
Initial seven days, strong $86,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 43-85)—
JiPxivate Harsrave" (M-G) (2d wk)
and, in person. Benny Fields. Willie
Howard, others. Not a whizz-bang
for Fourth of July but well over re-
cent average at $34,000 or close for
nice profit. Last week "Gaslight"
(M-G) (2d run).-: "Gay Nineties"
Revue and Denny Decker, orch,
strong $31,000.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 60-$1.20)—

"Mask of Dimitrios" (WB), Louis
Prima orch and Phil Regan (2d wk).
Considerably under hopes at $38,000
or bit better, but goes another week.
First week, big $49,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 60-$1.10>—
"Kid From Spain" (FC) (reissue).
Old Eddie Cantor starrer, first reis-
sue to be played by this small-seater.
under hopes at $9,000. Last week,
second for "Teen Age" (FC). near
$10,000, okav.

Way Socko 14G

Tops Prov. HO. s
Providence, July 4.

"Going : My Way" still strong in
fourth week, and leading holdover
list which includes v 'White Cliffs of
Dover" at Loew's State, and "Home
in Indiana" at Majestic. RKO Albee
opened "Marine Raiders" yesterday
(3). Circus hit town Monday (3) for
two-day stand but still enough
customers all around to keep most
houses" happy.

. Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.100; 44-55-60)—

"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Twi-
light Prairie" (U). Opened Monday
(3). Last week. "Ghost Catchers"
(U) and "Yellow Canary" (RKO),
snappy $9,800.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 44-55)
—"Somewhere Find You" (M-G)
and "Shake Hands With Murder"
(20th) (2d run). Moderate $4,000.
Last week. "Touhy, Gangster" (20th)
and "Candlelight Algeria" (20th) (2d
run), fairly steady $3,500.

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 44-55)—"Cow-
boy and Senofits" (Rep) and "Make
Own Bed" (WB). Good $7,500. Last
week. "Two Worlds" (WB), $7,000.

Majestic (Fay ) (2.200; 44-55)—
"Home- in Indiana" (20th) and "Cas-
anova Burlesque" (20th) (2d wk).

i Nice $12,000 after hitting nifty $15,-
000 opening sesh. ^

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-55)—
"White ClifTs" (M-G) (2d wk).
Fancy $12,000 after wow $21,000 in
opener.
Strand (Silverman) (2,000; 44-55)

—"Going My Way" (Par) (4th wk).
Setting records here; opened fourth

•k«>:.-»ft-Jfes:iay .•('34."-Tbifst 'w««k-wae'
solid $14,000 remarkable in view of
' tronii"$I71)0D' i.fl first week and great
$19,000 for last week. ';••'

.

.-'

'3 Men'-Hutton Robust

$14,500, Omaha's Best
,- Omaha. July 4.

Torrid weather and- long weekend
pulled lots of people out of city, biz
being hurt. Ina Ray 'Hutton is boost-
ing "3 Men in White" ttp_ top coin ai
the Oroheum.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates ) (3.000;. 20-70)

—"3 Men in White" (M-G) and Ina
Ray Hutton orch on stage. Good
$14,500 or ^ncar. Last week, "Swing
Fever" (M-G ) and Ozzie Nelson band
revue on stage, sock $19,000°.
* Paramount (tristates) (3.000: 16-
60)—"Dr. Wassell" (Par). Sock. $12.-

000. Last week, "Gaslight" (M'G).
nice $10,200.

-.'."'.-

Brandeis (Singer), (1.500: 16-60)—
"Address Urikrrown", (Col) and
"Make Own'Bcd" (Col). Fair enough
$6,000 in six days. Last week, "Ma-
rine Raiders" (RKO) and "Lady
Let's 'Dance" (Mono), okay $7,100.

Omaha (Tristates) '2.000: 16-60)—
"Touhv, Gangster". (20th) and- "HI
Good Looki.ii" " (U). Slipped to good'

$7,500 or close. Last week, "Chip
Old Block" (U) and "Son Dracula"
(U). ntcp.$9,200. -'~~ '

:
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GOODNIGHT TO THE BLUES

High speed hilarity. It's the dizziest,

blues-chaser of the season

GOODNIGHT

H O B f fl T L I V ! 0 i S T 0 fl a ff d R U IH T E fl R y

HENRY HULL

THURSTON HALL

MttfcH MNMY-liiHtn

tRAHT WITHERS
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Literati
Journalistic Idea ;

A New York Democrat's idea of a

solid non-partisan paper is PM. .-'.'

More Argentine Stuff

Allen Chase's "Five Arrows"
(which is the insignia of the

Falange) '

is a forthcoming Random
House novel based on fact-fiction

having to do with a certain South
American country. Chase, who
authored the widely controversial

"Falange" for Putnam two years

ago. did the foreword for 'Argentina
Diary'' (also Random House) by Ray
Josephs, "Variety" mugg in B. A.

and also longtime correspondent for

PM m. Y.) and the Chi Sun.
: Josephs, currently jja Mexico City

on a Latin -American survey trip

north, is slated for a W. Colston
Leigh lecture; tour.

11-T's Femme Copy Reader
. What to N. Y. newsmen represents

new low in that field's manpower
shortage is action of the Herald-Trih
in engaging its first femme copy
reader. She's Virginia Rosen, added
to the rim of that paper's copy desk
a* initial petticoat influence in that

part of the city room. •,;

Femme copy readers common on
Out-of-town dailies, with some copy
desks wholly, bereft of males at this

stage of the armed services' demands.
But uncommon as yet in N. Y. Mrs.
Rosen is from Rochester, and did
newspaper work there, '*-*/

Tycoons Turned Mystery Authors
The eminently successful man jyho

for one reason or another turns to

Writing mystery stories , and then
triumphs in that field is getting to be
almost a literary pattern. For ex-
ample, John Buchan, statesman;
Willard Huntington Wright, editor;

. Evils Stanley Gardner, criminal
lawyer;, and now H. W. Roden, presi-

dent of American Home Foods, Inc.,

arid a top man in the advertising
field, Morrow sold more copies of his

first novel than any first mystery it

ever published. His second thriller,

^T^o-Bus^y-to-4iie,'^wlrte-X)ttt--Au;gr
B3.

.

Hal Mode's Book
'This Hero Business" (Gold Label;

. |2); by Hal fiode, executive, assist

-

ant to Jack Cohn,. v.p. of Columbia
Pictures, Is breezy, light reading. It's

•written in a pungent humorous vein
dealing with a punchy prizefighter
who's an easy touch for dames and
hi* manager.

.v..- Pageant In Sept. Bow-In .

First issue of the hew Hillman
publication, Pageant, dated Octo-
ber, will be out the end of Septem-
ber. Contributors will include Prin-
ces* Alexandria Kropotkin, Mrs;
March Hereford. Henry Albert Phil-
lips, Julian Lee Rayford, Robert
Moses, Robert Humphreys, Arthur
Daley and/others. Magazine, of gen-

: eral interest in appeal, will be
pocket-size, running 150 pages. It

will carry no advertising.
Staff, in addition to Eugene Lyons.

ex-American Mercury, as editor,
will include Emile Schurmacher,
formerly of American Weekly staff,

as managing ed.. and Edythe Far-
reU; ex-Police Gazette ed.; Frances
Gloncott, ex-Liberty, and Tony
Fields as associate editors.

CHATTER
Ruth Boyd has quit the McKeogh

and Boyd literary agency toijdb scrib-
bling oil her pwh., '..' '"-;••'

.;'.

'

John Dos Passes and his wife.
Katlierine, who scribbles, too', vaca-
tioning in Virginia. '"'-',.'-

Al Perkins, Look mag's film, radio
and television director, married Jane
Dean over the week-end.
Mark Sherwin, N, Y. .Post picture

editoiv doing a series of radio scripts
for. the Hillman niags on the side.
Arthur Hurwitcli the-ne.w war edi-

tor ot the N; Y. Post, succeeding 60-
bert Cant. who's gone to Time magi

'

John Kiirrow. film director, is writ-
ing lus third book, a biography of
Father Miguel Pro, Mexican martyr.
Benjamin.'.Zimmerman; added to the

Saturday. Review of Literature ccHt
tonal slafV. He's. -from the Philly
Record. .'/."' "

.
';. '}'{'_.'

Good timing is Stanley. Walker's
forthcoming boom oji "Dewey:.
American of This Century'.' (Whit-,
tlesey ). ;

'

.
•

.

Clark Kinnaii ci, for past five years
associate editor or; King Features
Syndicate, appointed assistant editor,

ot the American Mercury.
. Allan Will .Harris, former Balti-

more Sun aviation editor, now
handling public relations for Fair-
child Engine and Airplane Corp.,

N. Y, - '
'

"

GVacie. /Allen, who recently cov-
ered the Republican National Con-
vention, - is considering an offer to

write daily paragraphs for the Nash-
ville Tennessean. '• '-, .;;•'-.'

Lenore Ferber, daughter of Nat
Ferbe'r, has left the N. Y. Journal?
American for an editorial post with
the Hillman mags.

;
Nat, who gained

fame with the old N. Y: American, is

jiOw publicizing Douglas Aircraft on
the Coast. '";.' ' .', ' .«

'

..'

Charles Guy Bolte, former mili-
tary affairs writer for OWI, has join-
ed Ziff-Davis as assistant public re-

lations director. Publishers p a. de-
partment, directed by Chace Conley,
is located in N. Y., staff including
Rose Crengal, Frank Stevens,

Pix Guilds Unite
Si Continued from page 3 S55

possible the freedom of the screen
from such self-appointed censors as
the Motion Picture Alliance .for the
Preservation of American Ideals.'

4—To develop a program of pub-
lic relations to inform the public
generally of the importance to the
whole'..IT. S. of maintaining free ex-
pression on the screen, with proper
safeguards for the public welfare.

,

5—To prepare a plan, in coopera-
tion with the Motion Picture Produ-
cers' Association, for re-absorbirig
motion picture workers now in the
armed forces into the industry after
the war is over, no matter how far
distant that may seem at this time.

6—To study how Hollywood's' con-
tribution to the successful, prosecu-
tion to a completely victorious con-
clusion may be increased and made
more effective, and to put into effect

all possible measures to that effect.
7—To make periodic reports to

the Guilds and Unions, which it rep-'
resents, and whose authority and,
autonomy shall be in no way in-

fringed upon or lessened by their
agreement to work together in this

manner for their mutual benefit.

8—To invite other Guilds and
Unions in the industry to join the
Council of "Hollywood GiiiHs pnrl

Flacks Speeding Up On
Pin-Ups to Servicemen

Hollywood, July 4.

Studio pool to facilitate the hand-
ling of pin-up pictures for /service-
men overseas

,was organized by pub-
licity directors of major lots
Harry Brand. 20t,h-Fox, - was

elected chairman of fhe P.ub!!c .In-
formation .. Committee ."': and John
Joseph, Universal, was re-elected
chairman of

.
the group's executive

committee,-. L

Plenty of Theatres Change Hands;

Other Briefs From Exchange Keys

Film Reviews

Los Angeles. July 4.

Ownership of two downtown film
houses changed hand-, in separate
deals. Joseph Moritz bought the 800-
seat, Victor from William Sobelman.
and Rooert Lippert purchased the
480-seat Mecca from William Fulton.
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2 K. C. Nabcs Sold

/Kansas. City, July 4.

Gladstone , theatre, habo house in
northeast part or city, bought by
Herinan Illmer fiom General Ameri-
can lnsu ranc, company at a re-
ported $48,000. .Another nabe. the
Aladdin, purchase'd by Bell Theatre
Carp, from Mrs." John 'Thompson for
$40,000. V ••.:' /

Spiers First 'Beast'

/ Hollywood. July 4,

First job for Robert Spfer under
hi* new producer contract at- Metro
will be "The Beast Must Die,"
screenplayed by Robert Tallman.
Before checking in at Culver City,

Spier produced the "Suspense" pro-
gram on the an

Cert's Beef on "Best Stories"
Random House publisher Bennett

Cerf, saying he's "sick of the snob- I
^pcu^; „flfti^wg^i- w

••ws«r'-:o^^^^
point of- view'' :

- govewlng- -sefeerHyi,
of the annual "Best American Short
Stories," has arranged with Herbert
Mayes, Good Housekeeping editor, to
put- out -a new annual, this one to
Include only stories from magazines
With over a half-million circulation.
Publisher claims the "Best Stories"

annual, first edited by the late Ed-
ward J. O'Brien and now by Martha
Foley, is unrepresentative and "sus-
pect," its stories being picked mainly
fr«m the subsidized and* little-known
'arty" magazines. In the 1944 edi-
uon, soon to come out, says Cerf,
Editor Foley ''overstacked her cards."
Sixteen of the 30 stories come from
such periodicals as Accent (3,), Par-
tisan Review (3), Story (2). Tomor-
row (2i, Yale Review, Southwestern
Review, Kenyon Review and New
Mexico Quarterly. Although the
New Yorker and Harper's Bazaar
contributed six stories each, says
Ceit. it's "unutterable nonsense" to
assume that mags like the Post,
Journal, Harper s, Cosmo, McCall's.
Squire and a dozen othersydidi^t
Publish a single Mt^fWa: year
Worthy to be in tiie\';3'0 «best."

..,^
e,

'

,'-Mayes annual is tentatively
"tied "Editor's Choice,"

"The Mummy's Ghost" contains the
usual stock ingredients of the horror-
thriller.: But careful direction keeps
the, suspense sustained, and a good
production and plausible perform-
ances help make the. film Satisfactory,
entertainment, A godd dualer.

Juxtaposition of ancient tombs of
Egypt and prosaic midwest .' college
town aid in giving the film plausi-
bility as well as interest. Yarn con-
cerns the remains of Princess Anan-
ka, which were taken from Egypt to
America, The'. Princess'?- Had, been
gunished 3.000 years ago for loving
one Kharis. a subject beneath -tier.

Kharis' punishment has been to be
kept alive in mummified form, to
guard the Princess/ tomb. Balance
of film shows Kharis' attempts to re-
turn the Princess' incarnation, ending
in a .

weird finish reminiscent of a
famed incident in "Lost Horizon."
Lon Chaney has a weird but effec-

tive getup as Kharis, and his 'limping
figure barging through the country-
side makes good drama. John Car-
radine acts a modern-day Egyptian
priest with plausible understatement,
and George Zucco is persuasive as
the-^high—priest:- Ramsay Ames—is-

unusually attractive as the unfortu-
nate reincarnation of the Princess,
and Robert Lowery is appealing as
the boy friend. . Broil.

Warners Adds 3 iii PottsloWn
Philadelphia, July 4.

.
Warner . Bros, "has announced it

would take Over operation of StriUid
and Victor, both in Pottslown, Pa.,
on Oct. 1. Houses have been tinder
lease, for last 10 years to William

I Goldman, local indie exhib.. who has
been feuding with Warners here re-
cently, Warners, owners of properly,
take over both houses at expiration
ofthe Goldman leases.

Laiv of Hi<» Satlill^
rl*.C releas*. of Sitfinnml .\VufelJ- uroOur

tiiHi'i Start* liob 1,'f vlniiSllnit, features At
ll-'uzzyl St, John, Bally Miles.- I.ane .(.'liunil

)"r. Jolin KlDott. Directed tty Melville T)e
t,ay: - Stoiy ami adaptation. Kreil ;Uvlnn;
Alitor. Hnlbronk N". Totl.l;' .rttwra. Jtiihei-t
("line.. Al New York,- N, Y.. dual. • we.ej;
June 27. '13. RUftnln^ time, 5». 3IINS.-

Rocky t'unieron . i. . . . . . . . . Boll r.ivingMlon
Fiftzy 3vnmi. .......... At IKuz/.y) HI. .lolin
ftayle. ... .Belly Allien
Sieve Kinney . . . . ... ..... I,ane ( '.handler
Dan Klrby..., .John Elliott
»vn.....;, .-Reed Howe*
•loe ..,./...,„i,,.,.,. .t'urly Dieaden
Bait. . . . , i . . .•,.*,,..-.'.... . . . A I Fei'KUNOn
Vic. .'.Frank Ellis

6-In-l Press Book
Conserving on. papr-r, printing, ink

and work, Warner Bros, has pre-

pared a composite pressbook to cover
the six re-releases .which It / is mak-
ing available during July, r .. / /

The picttires are being sold under
a package deal rather than singly.

W00DIN VICE JOHNSTON
" Hollywood, July 4.

Republic appointed Larry Woodi'n.

former theatre operator in Pennsyl-

vania, to succeed John LeRoy John-
ston- as. studio publicity director,

'Vjohtlsloir^moves into 'Thternational

this week to run the publicity-adver-

tising deparlnieut. -

Routine western, but one which
has sufficient action to please the
average follower of this type of fare.
Running time is short enough at 59.
minutestto make the picture a con-
venient fit for double bills> ; </

Bob Livingston, . starred, plays a
wandererwhose specialty appears to
be that of rounding up rustlers and
other baddies of the plains. In this
case he's called in to get the goods
oh a crooked sheriff, who moves
from town to town with a gang of
/looters an^ highwaymen, using the
expedient of getting himself elected
constable as a coyetup. Livingston,
however, is on to the sheriff s game,
and finally corners him for a kill.

He has as his steady aid the wizened
prairie-country character, Al (Fuzzy.) I

St. John, who supplies comedy relief.
'

The girl is the daughter of a rancher
|who gets bumped off. She's a per-

sonable young lady. Betty Miles, who
j

might graduate from westerns ulti-
mately; ;- .-..

'"'•'.';

Lane Chandler makes a good heavy
as the conniving sheriff, while John
Elliott does well as' his first lieuten-
ant. Lessers include Reed Hpwes.
Curley Dresden, Al Ferguson and
Frank Ellis. Char.

I . - - ...
N. Y. Femme Doorman

Workers tn sku ts have taken over
managerial posts in theatres, are
manning—books in many of the ex-
changes and doing other jobs, includ-
ing one who recently hit the road as
a film peddler, but latest is a door-
lady. She's Maria Menez. an 18-
year-old of Philadelphia, who. re-
cently came to N. Y. with footlights
and marquee glamor On her mind.
Stumbling into the Rivoli, N. Y., one
day looking for anything to do,
Monty Salmon, managing director,
put her on the jjoor.

Par's Canadian Convention "

Charles M. Reagan, Paramount's
sales chief: Oscar Morgan, shorts
sales manager, and Bob Gillham, ad-
publicity director, attended Par's
sales convention last week in/ To-
ronto.
Gordon Lightstone, Par's g.m. in

Canada, who presided at sessions,
had Stan Atkinson.' president Of
General Films, pioneers in the 16^
millimeter field, as guest. Atkinsom
told the convention about the distri-
bution of 16-mm. Par product which
he has/just taken Over in Canada,-.

RKO's "Step Lively" Contest/

RKO held a special screening of
"Step Lively" last week for its thea-
tre managers in Greater N. Y. area
aijd vicinity as a' prelude to launch-
ing a contest among managers for
the best ad suggestions for this pic-
ture when it plays N. Y;. Brooklyn,
Long Island and Westchester, county.
Cash 'prizes-will be awarded.
Homeoffice execs also attended th«

screening and buffet slipper. ;
,

New Houses In III. -Post-War
St. Louts, July 4.

Frisina Amusement Co., Spring-
field. III., plans building two new
houses after the war ends, one in
Woodale Township. III,. Springfield
area, costing $150,000. and the other
a $200,000 house in Keokuk, la.
Frisina operates in both areas.
Two local employees Of Loew'.V

Inc., awarded 10 and 20-year pins as
part of Metro's Anni celebration.
They are J. Zimmerman/ office man-
ager, and Mary Vaughn, chief in-
spector,, J., Frank Williftaham, branch
manager, received 20-year pin re-
cently at Memphis.

RKO House Managers on II.O. fours
RKO theatres" N; .Y. General Man-

ager J. M. Brennan has inaugurated
a system at homeoffice whereby each
week one house' manager from the
"NV Y.-Westchester-N. J. area will
serve as his assistant at the home*
office. ' i

Each manager will probe the inner
workings of the h.o. on his one-week •

lour and become acquainted with
problems of circuit operation. Most
of the time will be spent in the ex-
ecutive, booking, publicity, mainte-
nance, accounting and personnel
branches.

CAPITOL
'WAY a S>« ST.

TWO GIRLS
I ANDASAILORJ
! M-O-M'i |
Ship-Shopatyl
Muttcslf.

,
IN PERSON
£winq t, Swmy with ;

fSAMMY KAYEl
mn4 hit ORCH. pfui ..

S ROSS SISTERS 1

CXTR* .

MUl WINCHEU

"HOME IN

INDIANA"
.A SOtli Century-F»i rirlnrs .

HI, Ntncs POXY *
Hliow '\ 7* .. " , :, «oiii St,:

•ABAMOl-NI'S

"GOING MY WAY"
.."',: With BlNG CROSBY
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BETTE DAVIS
* An R'arner Bros.' Hit!.

.

4
MR. SKEFFIIVGTON'

;.; 'with :

Clnusle llainis

broadwav .i 5i,t ST. HOLLYWOOD

Seadler Bowing Out
As PRC Chairman

Although the usual weekly meet-
ing of the Public Relations Commit:
tee (eastern group),- was not held last-

Thursday (29 I." members of the com-
mittee.. balloted for a new. chairman:
with Votes to be tabulated; this

Thursday. Si Seadler. of . Metro;; is

present chairman, each one serving
six months and only those who -have
not- served being eligible.

. F. F. Rosenberg; of Columbia; Jfal

Home, of 20th-Fox; and Lou Pollock
of UA, were voted on for next chair-

manship term.. Plan is lo.have each
major company represented as chair-

man by. vote rather thaii picking
them alphabetically, only 20th-Fox.
Columbia', and UA hot 'having had
a thaimtan of PKC. .-,

tiTv
10 MUSIC HALL
"OINCE UPON- ;

-;
,

,;-.A TI.ME"
.

Spectacular Stags Productions

WARMER BROS. HIT

"THE MASK OF DIMITRIOS"
;'-

,

'/'•: .- .' -.-'•

8ydn«y Gi-efltlltrcet Ziehiry Scttt

',-' P«t«r Lgrrt ;
'

.

IN PERSON

LOUIS PRIMA and His Orch.
EXTRA AODEO ATTRACTION

PHIL REGAN
Air-Co'iditiftiHiil

BROADWAY »l 47th ST. S T RAND

TH m'ti m rii«« TECHNICOLOR
MUSICAL

Set SttlweM in the War's Most Incredible Venture

THE LATEST MARCH OfTIME
Readied by 20lh C«ntwvFox

RED SKELTON '•" ESTHER WILLIAMS

Continuous xool Ooors 0p««
Populai Prices *st\STOi*L 10 A M

B'yyay & 45 St.

PALACE 8 WAY &
47th St,

'MARINE RAIDERS'
PAT ROBERT RUTH

O'BRIEN - RYAN - HUSSEY

"r,\lt;\.MOL',N'l' rKKSKNTti"11-"

GARY COOPER in

CECIL B. DeMILLE S
"The Story of Pr. Wosssll"

IN TICC'HMCOI.OR—nnuu inn, si.

On Hcrfrn

Tlium,, Juljr ft

"Sensations

of 194S"
SlMcrluK .

Elsasor Pswsll

III l'rr«,n

Gracie
tarrie

•

•enny
Rubin





PreJoctd by ROBERT HUOWS • Directed by TIM WMIIAN
%ti—n pley by W«Mwn Duff •nd P«f*r Miln*
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Palmer Urges Radio Audit Bureau

To Remedy Survey 'Doubt, Disbelief

Chicago, July 4. +

Need for an Audit Bureau of Radio

with' a single yardstick of audience
|

measiii ement. was, forcibly brought

out iii a speech before the Chicago

Radio Management-Club here- last-

week by. Fred A. Palmer, manager

WCKY. Cincinnati. Palmer stressed

the fact' that; such an organization

would be able to command the same

respect, that the Audit Bureau of Cir-

culation enjoys in the newspaper

field. "Such an organization," he.

said ' would relieve the radio Indus r

trv Of being a whispering gallery of

rumors,
.
doubts and disbeliefs of

most .
present-day surveys."

|L B Wilson, WCKY prexy, told

"Variety" several weeks ago that

consideration, of such a move should

be No, 1 on the NAB convention

agenda—Ed.
I

One of the chief criticisms of sur-

veys todsy. Palmer pointed out, is

the. size of the sample.. How for ex-

ample, he said; when there are two.

or. "three radio listeners contacted

during a quarter hour can you divide

them amOng.as many as five broad-

casting stations, as in Cincinnati, and

more "in Chicago. 1

.
Many of the sur-

veys- are made by telephone calls

from homes by women who are not

properly supervised,, he.pointedout.

"A- st andardized plan would avoid

pre.-eiit .duplication" he said, "It IS

estimated. that between three and

five million dollars .annually is being

spent: in this; country for surveys in

approximately 33 markets. If we could

avoid duplication, it is my 'opinion

ba.

surveys we have taken, there could

be surveyed: more- than, a hundred

.markets at ;ho- additional expense."

In the matter of duplication he

brought out . that .in some towns'

Where three, four or. five surveys are

going on at" the same time, -.efforts

are: "being made, by city councils to

pass ordinances forbidding telephone

survey's entirely. : "';
; -''Y

Palmer offered two plans for rem-

;
edying the survey situation, one for

the present and a post-war plan. He
suggested, that an independent bur

reau of five people be set up: one

from the NAB, representing the sta-

tions:, one from the networks; one

from the four A's, representing the

agencies arid one. from the ANA.
representing the national advertiser

or client. This bureau would es-

tablish a standard method of meas-

Philly's 'Catholic Hour'
Philadelphia, July 4.

A new religious program', "The
Philadelphia" Catholic Hour," starts

next week on W.FIL. Believed first

lime -local. Archdiocese has tied up
tt'itli a station on a continuing show,
"[ It'-wiK be aired each Sunday after-

noon and will be pr&duced under
supervision of Rev, John H. Donnelly,

University Of Pennsylvania chaplain,

and Rev, A. L. Qstheimer, Of Roman
Catholic High. School.

,

Blue's Production

Div. Blues in Chi
-"-''/• '-: Chicago, July 4.

-Major shakeup in the Blue Net-
work's central division production
department is

.
seen

,
.with the de-

par '...r. «; of James Stilton, program
director who. joins, the Marines to-

morrow: .<5>; as a , com missioned of-,

fleer.; Network, officials here, have
long been dissatisfied With the at-

titude, of the production department
iri; ;.refusing '.' to' give hearings to

writers, actors, directors and others,

which was a complete reversal of

the • network's policy of "it's always
easy :to do business v/ith the Blue."
Changes are being held up pend-

ing the arrival this week of Mark

d upon the cost of some of the
|

Woods, and, Edward
. J. Noble. De-

cision as to. whether" to seek a hew
production head from without the
organ Nation, or up a Blue staffer to

the top production snot will be made
at that time. ' During their, stay here
Noble and Wood will again confer
with Burridge Butler on the sale of

WLS to the Blue Network.

Dull Convention?
Chicago, July 4.

Jack Ryan, NBC local :
pub*

licity head, is a master of self-

defense and :has his arm in a

sling a/nd a cracked collarbone to

prove it, Here's how -it hap-

pened; '

.

'•-,-. •":' ' ..'".,.:;-,;"•- '-'-.'

During the Republican Con- .

vention. Ryan invited Ca'pt.

^Tom Knode, of NBC's Washing-
ton office, -who isrmedically-dis-

:charged , and wearer of the :

D.S.C., to hiriiome. Ryaii pro«_

ceeded to demonstrate how to

defend oneself if attacked in a

barroom by smashing -, a glass

stein and using the jagged edges .

as a weapon. Capt. Knode
argued he could fend oft such an

attack by commando methods so

Ryan went through the motions

V of breaking the. stein, lunged in

. a' gesture of assault and. found

himself on the floor. iNot.the

face on the barroom floor).

Ryan claims ha proved his

point, theoretically, and the fact,

that the captain finished un-

harmed and he ended tip in •

sling, was pure coincidence:

From the Production Centres

Lever Bros. Purchase Of

Pepsodent May Cue Agcy.

Switch on Sinatra Show
Chicago, July 4.

Strong possibility that the Vimms
Frank Sinatra ' show - might move
eventually from J. Walter Thomp-
son to Foote, Cone & Belding was

|

seen here last week with the pur-
chase of the Pepsodent Co. by

Plans call for the mov

Blue Snares Top

Spot on All-Round

Chi GOP Coverage
..:'. Chicago, July 4.

Roundup of the four networks'

coverage- of th& Republican National

Convention appears to give the Blue

Network the No. 1, slot with' the

best all-around coverage; Mutual,

with several top flight features, tied

for second place with NBC. whose

main claim to, fame was ;
the .five-,

min ute network interview' w ith Gov.

Dewev at Cleveland, where the GOP

urement and the minimum number . .

of contacts in each market and it
]

„ _
would be up to them whether to use "'S o' all ^ever Bros, drug products

coincidental telephone, door-to-door. I

to Ch.cago under the general super-

direct mail, . or a combination of

several. A- complete checking su-

pervision would be used on the sur-

veys. Existing survey organizations

would do the jobs, which one could

do it best for the least money and

all based on requirements as laid

down by the Aduit Bureau of Radio.

Other plan Suggested the same bu-

reau of live members with work en-

tirely handled' by the Western Union,
pointing out that before the war the

Western Union actually.' made tele-

phone surveys and door-to-door sur-

veys already ha- e trained super-

visors. This plan would also put re-

turned, disabled veterans to work in

making surveys, the one armed man
j

can make door-lo-door calls; the vet-
j

eraii who lost a leg can dial a tele-

vision of Charles Luckman, prexy
|
of. the Pepsodent Co. who . for many

|
.years has been on (he Closest of
terms with Foote.--Gone & Belding in

developing the Bob Hope show.
Lever Bros, purchased the tooth-

paste company for an estimated
SIO.000,000 with Francis "A.,Count-

j

way, president of Lever Bros., han-
dling. Principal, stockholders of

I
Pepsodent were Kenneth Smith,

[ A. D. Lasker and Luckman. Rest
of the stock was closely held by a
lew ton executives. - :

.'phone-, anclso down the line.

'Parker Famfly'

Gets B-M Go-By
Bristol -Myers -

"Parker Family"
work alter,.:*} . th

current 13"w:66k

theis; dropping
Friday Blue' net-

: expiration of -the

cycle: Program
budgeted at about $2,000 weekly, has
been occupy lug the period'from 8:15

to 8:30 . p,.m,. invariably hovering
around the . 3 /rating mark. Last
Hoop.ei ating. for the stanza was i.'L..

;v, Sponsor reportedly has been disv,

sr. >:iot! with the, show for a long
.time ptid .is ..currently negotiating
with. Blue web execs for a half-hour
slot to put in a. new 'show,

, format ~of

•which is still undecided.

,:.
- Doherty. Clifford & Schenfleld is

the agency on the "Parker" account.

WARING-PHILCO DICKER

COLD; WHITEMAN STAYS
I

Negotiations between Fred Waring
for , hi>- Pennsylvanians band and

j. choir to join Philco's "Radio Hall of

f
B"ai'n;e"'"i'aiifti 'to fell' "are;- the week--

(•end. Paul W.hiteman Continues 'as
I maestro. Waring, who has another
bid from J. Walter Thompson
(Owehs-IllinpisV,:. will probably take

L that 'although, that s not set.

i. Waruigs proposal with Philco
also : called for taking over of pro-
duction-writing responsibilities, with

: "Variety." of course. Continuing as
judge of the show biz -frames, and

j

other personalities, selected for the

|
Hall, of Fame. : ,,

' YY '-

: . Whitcman - has 'been' co-emceeing

[
the summer replacement hour on the
Blue w ith Glenn Riggs.: regular an-
nouncer on. the show, who continues:

A personality to., co-headlin'e HOF.
with Wh.iteman has yet to be decided
upon between now -and Sept. 3 when
the .' Fame" series resumes. Deems
Taylor- was e'mceii. the first 26 weeks.
Bob-- Wamboldt. present .producer-
di.re.ctpi of. the summer series, con-
tinues: at the helm, with. Eddie Saul-
paugh .is aide..

" Ernest Truex's NBC Show
• NBC has waxed a , new comedy :

drama willi. Ernest Truex in the lead
for a sustaining evening spot.

Decision, whether to air it or . not

will be reached this week. ; ''-

New; Ifork.^-With the appointment
of Ralph liowite as WLIB asst.

chief engineer, station, now boasts
a husband-wife: control room team,
Mis. Wini liowite having joined the
station six. months ago as an engi-
neor. -•'-,•', ": '•'.-

, --
•;.

''

...,'•

nominee's plane stopped for refuel-

ing en route to Chicago. CBS won
the cellar position with; Bob Trout's

smooth delivery, on the color of the

convention its standout feature. ;- ;

Blue Network plan of coverage

called for each of its 10 top commen-
tators to specialize on one particular

phase of. the convention, with G. W.
(Johnny) Johnstone, the Blue public

events chief, doing a- "Cecil B. De-

Mille" on which of the commentators

had the best air material at a given

moment. Johnstone, as a result of

the Blue's unique setup, was able to

syphon' off all the run-of-the-mill in-

terviews and concentrate on those

men who had a "hot" story or per-

sonality ready to put on the network.

Running the entire setup on the

"order of a newspaper city 'room,

Johnstone created a competitive

spirit hitherto unknown to radio.

Lineup of - the commentators was

Henry J. Taylor, policies of the Re-

publican, party; Bill Hillman. GOP
foreign policy; Earl Godwin, human
interest; H. R. Baukhage. Reublican

farm program;' Ray Henle, political

analyzing: Leon Henderson, domestic

policy: Martin Agronsky, effect of

the GOP foreign policy on the armed
forces; Mark Sullivan, general color*

Harry Wisme.r. .
roving reorter, and

Patricia Daugherty, women's angle.

Mutual's top honors were shared

by Fulton Lewis. Jr., who did a top

-dj-'awej:. .ruouiu^ .
_Cftmjiie,ntary

,
job.

from the .speaker's platform;! Leo
CfieVne. whb was easily tli* . dark
horse of the convention with an
amazing knack for facts and figures

on. the statistics and personalities of

the Republican party; and Jack
Brickhouse, WGN staff announcer,

who did one of the top ad lib jobs

from- the floor' of the convention'.;

NBC's. Kenneth Bangiiart achieved

the unexpected by putting" Mrs.

Janies A. Farley on the network;with,
"fthe declaration' that "she intended
voting the Republican ticket in the

coming election.":.- ,
' h: .

-.:
:
'

:.
:
.,Ace

.
commentalprs handling the

big show; for NBC included H. V.

Kaltenborn, Lowell Thomas, Morgan
Bcatty. Ben Grauer, Richard Hark-
.ness and Mary Margaret McBride,
who handled the women's angle.

CBS coverage of the convention
was a clambake for Bob Trout With
most other top CBS.-'men forced into

the background. Resultant one-man
snow and a general so-what attitude

on. the part of CBS men who fig-

ured that the whole affair was
scheduled to. be. a very dull walk-
away forced Columbia Into the cel-

lar position in spite of the elaborate

plans made lot covering the con-
clave," Y v ':-.:>::'•

.:

''"

:-Y / V
v

••'••'

IN NEW YORK CITY . . ,

Nila Mack, CBS director of "Let's Pretend" and other programs, is're'; •

:

ported on the road to recovery after an illness of two months. She's ex- :

pected back in two weeks. In the absence of Miss Mack, Richard Sanville
'

has been producing "Pretend." Sanville, incidentally, is on a full sked,,-

having been assigned to "Wilderness Road," sustaining five-a-week strip, '-,

andlhe new Vicks "Dangerously Yours". , .Norma Anderson, secretary
-^' *

Ray Knight, head of the Blue network production division, has resigned
to- go overseas with a USO entertainment; unit; She's an actress.

, . .Be--;

cause of the repeat show on Tuesday nights at 7, of the Blue net's Satin- .

day morning sustainer. "Land of the Lost," Cyril Armbruster has giveii n ;l :

direction of "the Scahound." afternoon serial, but will continue to .super-' ',

vise scripts and casting. Direction will be taken over by staffers Bill

Marshall and Winifred Lenihan. ' Understood that comic strip .rights for - I

syndication have been sold to King Features, :
.

:.,
;
:
':, -

. .

Gregory Abbott, voice of Paramount Newsrcel. joined WQXR annoiinc- .

ing staff Monday (3K. . '.'.'Bans Jacob, WOV across-the-board news commen-
tator, started at: new. air time Monday

.

(3.i at 7:15 p.m., having been heard
for more than two years 15 minutes earlier, , . ."Wake Up. New York,''

Peggy Lloyd's early six times .weekly program on WOV, celebrates its first ,

an.ni today (5) with a boost in time from; an hour to 90 minutes.

- Dick Smart, *'Abie's Irish Rose" announcer, into the Marines July .26.

with a commission . . .There's a slight coin detour in that Peter Loi re

"Journey Into Fear"; air package, the sliding scale arrangement actually

calling for $2,250 for the first 13 weeks, $3,500 for the next 39 and $4,001)

thereafter, Earl McGill, back from his .vacation, directing the Jack
Pepper show. « ' ; - : ':.-.'-.'-."•. .,":,-..' 'V.--'-Y'

;V
'

: :-. '. .'•

Three-year-old son of Irwin Rose, radio publicity contact for fight pro-

moter Mike Jacobs, drowned in Morristown, N. J., last week. Youngster

was grand-nephew' of Jacobs. /. .Geo. Crandall, CBS public relations boss,

to Somerset T&e^mGScyTtcy^twixw&k's. ieil MaU'elehtar Clark, of'-,.

CBS programing writing department, doing Continuity for new Mildred

Bailey Wednesday night show, .. .Fayette Krum joined CBS scripting de--

paitment on Monday (3). She. had been in retirement oh her farm in

Pennsylvania. A radio scripter for the past 10 years, rhe was last ideni-

fie'd with the "Girl Alone" program Virginia Rooks has resigned from
CBS script division for a prolonged rest. '.:. '.

.,
^ Y ';

;

-

Lee Sweetland. replacing John Charles Thomas, on the Wcstinghouse show
for four. Weeks starting July 23. ,. .Ben Marko, Who was contributing to

the Patsy Kelly show on a free-lance basis, hail been signed as a steady

scripter for the airer to work with Cy Howard. .. .Fred Robbins now nar-'

rating training films for Wright Aeronautical Corp.. . . .Maxir.e Keith, who"
has joined the Caples agency to head up radio and television activities, is

alo continuing her, WOR-Mntual show in addition. Miss Keith, Incidentally,

major domoed her initial video presentation last night (Tuesday) over the

DuMont facilities. • •;., .". •-/'".-":..""•'. ,-'-
.•;.-

• ".'-..'

IN ' CHICAGO '.Y;
-

';';Y ;' ' /.

Chicago Radio Management club disbanded iU weekly management
meetings for the summer last week. Luncheons will resume Sept: 6..,.

Alice Cornell, who does the "Song Collector" show over NBC, has published

a book of poems. . . .Willard Waterman joined the cast of "Women in

White" la st week. He wil l pla v the part of Dr. Wilton. Harry Elders has

been added to the same show as Dr. Landis.

Cecil B. DeMille was the .guest '-star on the "Yo'ur America" Union Pacifla

show last week. . . .Vincent Pelletier, announcer on the '-Carnation Con-
tented Hour," was operated on at the St. Francis hospital, Evanston, last

week.. ..King Park, who has received his commission as a second lieuten-

ant in the Marine Corps, wiil leave for training at Quantico July 22 ....

Jonathan Snow, former newspaperman, succeeds him as sales promotion

manager at WBBM-CBS here. Y-Y- : -

Schutter Candy renewed "Starring Kurt Massey" show last week. Pro-

gram is aired over the full NBC network Jack Brickhouse played tha

role of George M. Cohan in "Minstrels of the Masses;" Chicago Theatre or

the Air show, aired over Mutual last week, . . .Betty Ross. NBC artist, who
has joined the WAVES, -will be inducted Sept. 1.. ..Top flight NBC execu-

tives in for the Republican National Convention included Niles Trammel,
Frank Mullen,: C. L. Menser, Frank Russell and Sidney M. Strotz. . . . Ahh«
Sterrett has been added to the cast of "Right to Happiness" as Jinny

Carson.;,,- Y •.;,-'.'
i

"'.''.' "'':.''-'
;.-v'".

FUltpn Lewis. Jr., Mutual commentator, had to have 10 stitches taken

after cracking his head on a steel beam during the Republican Convention

.. .Dr. Roy Shields, musical director for the NBC Central Division, is

vacationing. .. .Danny O'Neil's wife and neyt»bx>m son flew into Chicago

last week to see the CBS singer Frank W«bb, KDKA, Pittsburgh, a

Chicago visitor this week Ed Bailey, NBC Central Division sound effects

head, to New York for a vacation and to see his wife; a WAC, stationed

at Ft. Slocum. . . .June Shielman, WTMJ soloist, was awarded a year's

scholarship by the Milwaukee Journal. Singer competed in the "Hour, of

Charm" semi-finals. She will continue on the WTMJ staff while in school.

Lew Goodkind, Hildred Sanders. David Dole and Genevieve Lemper
comprise the Radio Management Club committee, appointed to work with

the NAB convention committee, due here in advance of the convention

next month to make final arrangements for the meeting, ...CBS commen-
tator John Daly went through the campaigns in North Africa, Sicily and
Italy without a scratch, but got himself tangled up in one of those banner
parades on -the floor of the convention and went back to New York with a

beaut of a shiner. .

- •
,

'.
-'•'

Added to the cast of NBC's "When a Girl Marries" are Staals Cdtsworth
as Phil Stanley and Tess Sheehan as Nettie. . . .Phil Bowman replaced

Rpx W.!.nsor_ as director on the NBC "Ma Perkins" show. . . .Katherine An-
derson joined 'thT ca.si^sRignTTo~»fi-p"prhaar* last***?*. -> ;

-r- ••-<-

IN HOLTA WOOD '..

'.m -

"~
V

v

'

*"

Bob Presnell, producer of the Orson Welles stanza for Compton. will

make another affiliation when the show is closed out July 19. . . .Capt. Joe

.Tjhompson, former NBC producer on the Coast, is now running the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Station in New Hebrides: . . .Harry Kerr, one of the

writers of Lux Radio Theatre, dons his Navy blues Aug. 15 and checks

in at Tucson with rating of lieutenant, j.g., ... .Mahlon Merrick directing

28-piece orchestra for C P. MacGregor album. . . .Don Bernard east to con-

fer with new soap sponsors of "Blondie". .;, . J, Walter Thompson testing

all manner" of talent as replacement for Bob Crosby, who became a

Devil Dog ever the weekend with rate of lieutenant. .. .Phil Leslie, script

aide of Don Quinrt and "Fibber and Molly,", providing the story line and
doing the final editing of the Charlotte Greenwood show. Ray Singer

has bowed out and Ray Allen is now dreaming up the gags. . . ."Man Called

X" was put on wax last week at CBS for Lockheed's inspection. : Harry
James still in the running, however,, for the aircraft, who takes oyer th<*

last half hour of the Lux spot for an eight-week summer span ... :Edgar

Bergen awarded Order of Vasa by King Gustav of Sweden for his contri-,

bution to the advancement of American-Scandinavian relations ... Jack

Sayers heading for. New. York, on Galjup survey,, confabs. , . .Ona Muusoit

now gossiping aboiit film and radio people on KNX,.Y.Dick Gibson vacat-

ing his talent buying berth- with Ruthrauft & Ryan to take another port-

folio with the agency in New York. . . .Gordon Hughes. CBS produce!,

parted with his appendix. ... Anne Brenton, CBS music clearance head on-

the Coast, will pass a month at the home office. .. .One time announcer,
Frank Goss, made his captaincy .in- the Air Forces

:

the hajd Way, comi ng

.up" in two years from a buck private. . . .Larry Berns ancT Al Levy rolled

up their sleeves' and are punching away to develop new shows and taleivl

for CBS. .. .Gwendolyn Shepley Peacher succeeded Francis Farmer Wilder
as director of Education: foi- CBS Coast network. .. .Edward Keeler left

Don Lee sales staff to become halt owner of Western Advertising Agency.
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SPONSORS RUSH TO RENEW
Spots More Eyes Getting Wor&^

Trade Seeks Way Out of Dilemma
BIGGER NETWORKS

By WONWALSH
: 3 >}ej casing resentment is evidenced

|rno.iig .established ad ' agen.eks and

the- leading indies ift 'Kt. -V: over

fiepths--to which spot transcription

peddlersiare sinking in the matter pi

•fcad taste, false claims and question-:

"able radio practices. • It's reached a

pohit-where^lamor is being raised

jpr the' formation ... of. -.an-- industry.

4irie' vigilantes commiuee to set

Msnda.ds .for acceptable methods of

jijrlanes advertising, '
•.''-'

Among loudest beefs
.
are those

fi'om. manufacturers <and their rep-

resentatives) of, reputable, vitamin

Reparations tvn'o bemoan the ; re-

cent flood of nostrums. into the mar-

.
ket and dubious methods .by w hich,

sonic of llksei manufacturers launch

their sales messages via spot tarn-

.scriptions. ;
.:'- ',.':

Claims - are being made, it is

thar^ed. that these concoctions are

•miraculous curealls wLlh plugs adopt-

ing an almost constant recourse .to

. the "scare 'em. to death'' approach

oyer the air. Not only do agencies

j (presenting the reputable concerns

;> ; l)jeet to the alleged:, practices be-

cause t hpy . h u l't a ti v itam i n m a n u -

faelurer? but far-seeing execs object

'r.eranse the ill-advised plugs prom-

ise to hurt all: radio advertising.

Other platters drone out day and
right a dreary 'cacaphony of trick

. MJimd: effects ranging from gpatis to

tar-piercing screams, it's charged.
j-.hu i-iiinhp) tfirmf )'|!.ui's_._alinched

without r.hym'e or reason and bear-

ing no scientific sales approach. It

•would almost seem, one agency exec
(.pined, that the sponsors themselves

never' listen 1o the brand of stuff

i.eir.g aired under their name aiid;

at their, expense. A lot of this cer-

tainly can do the clients no good
and, in many , cases, i.s doing .them a

Jot of harrn, with intelligent/ listeri-

*'<'••
.

';, '•;
: 'Vt! ,-

r
- /

,••;•:'•

Another pointed out: that a burp
.Way be very funny in a'.- wres'il.ing'

arena but quite another thing when
. exploded out of a. living room loud-
speaker during a digestive remedy
»i.d '• It's ha.rdto believe, he added,
that plugs grounded on such poor
taste can do the sponsors 'any good
and they, themselves,, w ould be
bound' to benefit from an -all-around
cleanup; .:

'-

Pointed out. though, that NAB, one
'likely channel- for such it .move,
Potildfi't function very well inasmuch
I's most indies, airing the objection-
sole stuff aren't members. Same
thing, as - far . as, agencies are con-
cerned, applies to !h* AA A A . Some
•objectors feel that Federal authori-
ties, • who recently grilled celebs
Merit their signed eigaref testimo-
nials, might also concern themselves
with certain spot ads along- lines, of
fair trade practices, false claims, etc.

CBS to Retain 'Report'

-Eleci ric Companies' decision to

drop the "Report to the Nation'' CBS
session heard Wednesday nights,

10:30-11 p.m., cues switch, effective

July 30. of the Hirer into the Sunday
night, 7-7:30 p.m. spot oh a .sustain-

ing basis'. Web feels that show will

acquire a sponsor in short order— in

fact, several nibbles have- already
been received. New sponsor would
.have to have open lime on CBS or

spot it in the . less desirable rime
niches now-open since show is. pack-
aged iby CBS and cannot be shifted

to another net.

The utility cooperative sponsorship

l« seeking another show to go into

the. Wednesday. 10:30-11 p.in. . sfot.

Reported that lliev prefer a mus cal

'show. -
' ;'•'.''': :''V

:
-

•..'•'

'Blondie s Date

With Blue Off?
CBS may keep the "Blondie'' airer

after , all. if Colgate, which now
sponsors the session, exercises" its

option for 1he Sunday' night. 8-8:30

p.ifi.-' slot being ..vacated by dropping
01 the. Walter : Pidgeon "Star and
Story" program by Goodyear Rub-
ber. Prospective plans w hich, would
1lrTTF'^prrttT?rl~tiie stanza on-ttre

-
Brrrr

ould obviously/fall through if show
iemai.ned on CBS but sponsor would
have, to fill the Blue. time. Friday,
7-7:30. p.m., since order: has already
been- cleared..

Thus, Colgate, which/originally
was faced with- the possibility of
.having- to-drop one of its airers to

make room for "Blondie'' -may have
an extra show on. its hands. Plans
for filling this extra time have not
been worked --out yet but sponsor
doesn't have much time since. Blue
contract starts' on July 2}, -

-. Reported that. Procter & Gamble
had'.first crack at the Sunday spot
with the idea of shifting its—Truth
or Consequences" airer from its

regular Saturday night; 8:30-9 p.m.
spot on NBC into the CBS hole, but
Nilts Trainmell, NBC piexy.. repbrf-

|
edly managed \o block .the inove.
P&G has often expressed dissatisfac-

tion with, its NBC spot.

Safe Cues Drug Co. To

Commercial copy sensitivities,

• lUTtiif ly U nder ' scrutiny of t he Feel-

.nal Communications Commission,
Tnan resulted in the Block Drug Co.

dropping.' all its spot advertising on
ladio. Company,, which manufac-
tures kidney pills, had been utilizing,
-spot facilities on about 80, stations
around the country chiefly for'.early

-

iooniing programs of news and hitir
billy ishow variety. Sponsor- dropped
JfloSt'pi its air advertising as of.June
30, and will be off the air completely
by July is. '•':::•; ;:-::' ,':•

FFC intervention and .subsequent
J/'V estimation, while not forcing: com-
pany off the . ah ,' nevertheless ; had
P**ed

:
. a problem on trcatlneir1 ot

iommercial copv, with resultant fie--

ci'.ion to suspend i adio i-'ctK ilit* uri.-

i-il there's further clarification: tit the
s-'Uiation from. Washington.' .

.'.'

J- -Waller Thompson is the agei.-cy
t* the account. '

': ';•.•-' '".•'.'..'.•-'-;-;'-'.',

Edith Meiser Is Plenty

Burned—Says Her Needle

Gave Watson Air Hypo
Dropping of Edith Meiser as

scripter of the JWutual-Peti 1 W he

"Sherlock Holmes'' "airer may result

i il'i writer suing the A. Conart Doyle

e.-iate. Miss Meiser claims that" she'

look- the su"b
_
orelTnafe '''Dr. Waispir

character of Doyle aiul developed it

to the point where Watson was as

important to the series as Holmes,
himself. Since the. estate -derives

the money from rights to' the char-
acters of the mystery 'series^they
w ill be the defendants in the planned
suit. '-, •'-._'.

,-

'

If successful M.iss
.
Meiser's. suit

would provide;. a precedent foj- de-
lermini.ng the radio writer's ..equity

in material adapted for radio and
developed " by the scripter for .that

medium; " :
,:'

:

;

- ;:

- :- •' •'..-'.' '-'-:"

• Those inflexible SRO hours in

nighttime radio, have manifested
their' value, 'So /Jar. ..as sponsorship
com- is concerned, by an. unpre-
cedented situation.•' Clients' are no
longer holding off to .the; eleventh-
hour- to retain their franchises. On
the muCh-Rought-afier evening: time,
but are renewing contracts far in

advance:'.'-;".""-
"v,,;"'.-.

'.•'::'•"•.'.".'. '.'-.*•- •''•,. ';.':

Whereas, in The past, " it .was the

policy of piost nafiohal advertisers to

withhold- plans for the new season
until their semi-annual balance, sheet

assured ihem of excess profits, this

year the tax-bracket factor,while still

important, is. relegated to the back-
ground as : the necessity of. maihtain-

mg good radio time looms, fim in

importance. :'•'":
' .

Ail ; of 'which adds up to the fact

that, even at the- expiration of the

fiist- ii.v morihs, the four ma.ior

webs are destined to. surpass last

year's record-breaking $160,000,000 in

gross t-;me sales.

. The enigma of;bow radio can. con-

•,;nue ;q. spiral its billings in the face

of .iampacked skeds that have existed

for a long time has at least two con-

crete explanations-^more and more
spot time sales'are evidenced, w-ith a

SO'-J increase' .over .last: year already

noied, plus the continued expansion

of the networks to embrace more
and more affiliaies. as outlets for lop

coin' shows.
. The fact, that there is still -plenty'

of network time available outside of

the charmed 7-1! p.m. bracket is re-

garded as reflecting -theMremcndous
pull of . the, desirable spots or else a

lack of courage on tne part of-FpoTr

sors in refusing to' develop nighttime

p'rogrammihg during off-lime, hours,

Reconversion Of

Industries Eyed

By Major Webs

'Town Meeting fo lingering Death'

Is That Good?
WLEW. Ei le. fa , boasts a new

'fist" tn- radio. ..

Not content . w ilh making a .

plas for audience attention vm
commercial .tingles, the station

announces as. its gift, to the in-

dustry a "singing station break."

Mutual Aims
.

.''-, ;...v: ; .

'.'. .^;!-;.-.,
r

.

:

,-:.
:

-

Cowl at Femmes
Jane Covvl takes over the

. 2:45*3
p.m. spot on ;WOR-Mutua) -net im
her own -Moiiday-througli-Fririay
sustaining', program, .effective;' July
10 Mo\e if an attempt bv MBS to

inject a fo ma; to counter the,day-
time serial stanzas on NBC and CBS.
Program has been tabbed ".h;st

Between You and Jane Cow;l,'' 'which'

will have, a -timely slant on current
topics af seen through the eye« crl

the legit actress and aimed princi-

pally for femme appeal. .-

Greenwood Fifth, Await

Subsequent Hooperating

As Test for Hope Fill-in

The Charlotte Greenwood summer
replacement show: lor Bob Hope,
heard Tuesday nights at 1,0 ^o'clock

via j\BC. capvureo .\o. .1 spot on. iKtf

Aetna Insurance Co.
;

Likes 'War Journal'

At m» Life Iiistifance Co., Hartford,

l.;.' auditioned • War Journal."' Blue

. ounclup by cot) t-spodents c.f the

i.tt'liM'-ii' -ni*- 5- lor possible spou-
.ship. ':';-; '".'•

.
.
Staiiii • is cUrroiilly heard, tacb

S .sul:.\. in iii'C VJ-12M p.m. slot •on-

iric wtb.
.

.'..
*

fales depart ments of major web

Tast.Aveek began. making major pitch-

es foi business from « ar- industries,

expected- to reconvert :to peacetime

goods: mamifaclnring shortly. Many
of these war- implement makers were
important radio ..advertisers pre-w'ar.

but have been oil ' the air since the

start, or hostilities, w'hert.-' thejj. be-

gan working for Uncle Sain.

,, PI aro s ha v e al i-ead'y been bl uepr i n t-

k> for seven:) of these inanufactur-

ers to return to the making of..con-

sumer, goods by the fall; and the web;

sales execs are keeping more than

a:w ealber-eye on- t he sil nation. Net-
\vork .men .are adyisirjg agencies for

these accounts that they will be
weleomed back with open arms,
many of them haying been -bankroll-.
w" of 'nt-tt, ork: '.-ftcrw? f«M7>-'.-,yeb irr*

j aiicy.
.'

'.„-.-.;• ".v •'::;„- ;'.--.' ;

Expected ;<< piofif ptost ift the,

imrnetij'gte lu'.nve' by , this, , si.tual ion

are . the ' Blue and Mutual netw orks,

which have /plenty of time to sell

•to these important' advertisers,; CBS
and NBC, hov. ev'er. are also in there
seeking some of the business to be
garnered

.,
for their, webs and -af- .j

bnd. half-hour)

!
filiated segments, such ,as the Pacific

coast and Rocky Mountain portions
of. their nets;- .

':- :.-'.,,.

'F. igidaire 'General
.
Motors siib-

sid I .is. understood to be currently
sti(rpping ; for a: coast-lo-coa'st ,.sh"o\v

;il an important nighttime spot,; as
are. the; .Chrysler: Corp, ror, several
of t.t.s subs'dJU't' and nem.ingtqH-
Ran.o,.typew'i )lt; mt.-mifaclur'f )

-

There i* ?n a > of .uptimism aniong
the :top, Avai-fhne.; manhfaetiu'ors that
the v. ar will j>c < \er shortly., and
'hty will again loin- iq the inakiiig.
of'.

' electric .ri of yes. typewriters,
<.! ,';.')•. Z< nith Radio
qe's-io'if s milking' radios,

o !•••' large-scale

.'. Refining reports in, the trade that

"he had .
pif viously put himself on

itroid that pe v. ould withdraw as a
Town Hal) trustee if "America'*
Town Meeting' ever became, :spon-

fcoied,' No 'nan Thomas 1 old "Va-
riety'' .(bis week that while he was,
still opposed in principle to sii' h a
'"<vt >ic vti

i tSielc.'S he constdt leti it

wiser thai?" a "slow and . lingering

death" for the program. >

Conouions laid down in the cdn-
jiaet lor Readers Digest sponsor-
ship of the Thursday night Blue net-

work Jorum, Tnomas asserted, are
sucr as to satisfy mm- that.there « iH .

be. ho eilitorial .interference or exer-
t'sinj' of control and no individual
moneffci'v benefits w ill accrue to the -

Town Hall personnel. The mo-
trieht. there's the slightest, deviation
from tbt terms e.>t the contract

'Thomas said the reason he agreed
to go along was because of the ex-
acting te-rms: of the pact i "there'll be,

plenty -of seiuawlcing'frbm this <:or-'

ner, for I » on 't tolerate it,
1

.:

'

•' The networks:! oeing the powers
thai' they are, Thomas pointed outj it ,

was simply a case of choosing trie

lts.ser , o! two- evils—experimenting
under' carefully guarded comnteicial :

auspices or. being,- made a football

ami being .kicked around,,
.
"I'm, ne.t

so ' une-omprOmising as
1

to sit l.i'ck

Bfie?;. invite a slowi. lingering death,"-.
'

he asserted. ;•. ...

Thomas sees justification fbt'-siic'h

speinseirs-hip being rendered sttsipect

i"I vr eeeii a critic, 61 Reader s Di-

gest ipvhell ma.uv times in the past' ) (

but he believes .'uc'i an arrangeme i t

ran wo. k cjot ' satisfactorily. With
lf.i.sc v, •-»». l'^ht) ihi; map n»; . Fp'S'-f-t

Hooper listings for the period coyer-
ing June 15-21 with a 16 rating. The
"Fibber McGee and Molly'' show,'

now taking a hiatds, w-as out in front
for, the period iwith a 24.8 Hooperat-
iiig. . Second'; with 17.7, was the Joan
Dav is-Jack Haley: Sealtest show.
The No. 5 spot for -Miss Green-

wood, a, newcomer . to radio, is .ob-

viously influenced by the Tuesday
night listening habit of -dial-twisters,

tiipfiig in; for the Hope: stanza. Sub-
scquent ratirigs. 'it's felt, will give

a niore.'-realistic pictiire..'of the come-
dienne's ability to hold the .10-10:30

afTditnce.
,

.;
-

,-i
' '.i

.

Meanwhile, attention is being fo-

cused' on the rating i still to .be re-,

leasedt that the "Words aT War" re;

placement for the "Fibber" show; will

manage to ..roll up. .in view; of the
drastic switch in fofmat from come-,
dy to serious, war-tempoeri program-
ming. It's felt that an analysis' of

the- rating should bring forth sf'me

interesting dala: < I ; does the. public,

crave such serious programming: <2i -I
sp<

ju.-l how large-' a segment' of .the -re-

ord-pulling "Fibber" audience can
be switched- to -the new. bracket e»l

entertainment: (.'i>
;
is there" such a

tiling as a "habit'' audience, one that
alter week-in, week-out adherence,

to a. dial spot can' jje relied' upon to

remain- glued to the same station.

Top 15 ratings for the June 15-21

pc < ,tid follows •
'"• --'— ..

.

- "Fibber -McGee-' -ft ''Molly.*- Joan
Davis and Jack i;HMey.;.I-ux Radio
Theatre.;. Screen G uiid Players. C'nar.-

lotte.G retnwoori; "Mi-.;, bistricf Alt Or-

ney," Frank . Morgan-Fahnie':. Brice;

Bing Crosby. "Take. It or Leave It."

Walter Winchell.' "Aidrich Family'."'

Kay Ky-er •8)>t halt-houri.. Eddie
Cantor. Hilde-garde. Kay Kyseir, > see-

he has nc' paiieTiee. "especially when
it's tossed. around as carelessly as has
..Vice-Pi esiueni Wallace."

Sponsorsiiip . coin will accrue to.

Town Hal! .treasury,, with moderator
George V. Denny continuing w ith his

present $20,000 s year Mary; acee/r.d-

ing tt'.Tho ncs.
;

. A t the .same time. 'Thomas R; Car-
skaidon

i cJmirrijSn- of the. radio cuhi-

miitee of'the American Civil Uotr-
ties Union, replying to- a tjuory s»s: to
the coMiTihtet s position . aritnt the.

Reader's .Digest sponsorship of

"Meeting." re-itera.ie-d the union's

stand th;,t "'cornmcicial sponsorship,
•• innopSf ore-ate- danger to.free

-

tf6iar i>t. 1hotig.it and 'expression on
Jorum ;-:.-ei r.iU' c. o^r ilssion pro-

'

gri:")f i'-M, shotfief be avoided. *.-

"We . deplore- tne 1. ' .,
' Carskaoon

aeie eo, "ihix seime networks, because,

of wai -sv.c.lh n e:< "\, nds for ce.rh-

me.'c.a) l,me. are now putting pies-

sure' or. well-fstaolisheid' forum and
.

public e isenssion: programs to accept
.

•rise.) ship.' We belie ve that, broad-
.

casters >vm> oo this are going against

fries,, < v. r long-term interest, as well

«»"Vfj».sr>«.t. the public interest Lis-

teners « jli resent . such moves and
the finaf result. may be a demaiid for

more government .control oyer pro-

grams— v, hich is se>mething that all-

e.J iif interested in freedom : ol the''

raoi.o v.. iSi if, .to iiVOtfl-V..;

Fishbein Nixes Scripts

On Socialized Medicine

For 'Doctor Fights' Show

Buildup Fund Cues Delay

On Hilliard-Nelson Show

* p.e'thce fif
'

Dj-j Morris Fisnbein,

eeiiioj , 't'f - .
tmi" Au;eric:in Medical'

!"As>)f.' Jeitiini!),' as: consuilaftt on the

i
sclienle y-CBS "Tne - Doctor Fights"

kih.h\)-}i/t iisiilted in the barring -«.f-

t >.},y srTipis, on socialized medicine
i from tniit.stanza. At recent meeting:

Desii-e to .pHe up a fund .-for 'ex-'!>. h>'pl rn "latizing the medical ,-e.t-

ploiiation of fh'e Oz/»e - Neisoii-Har- i
>t> «t . t '.e Ki.iscr piunts was mulJtd

ii«:tt. n'!'l;ai'd'.'.'io,v is responsible fen '!
**>< iuf.ne p.-ocuiction. Suggestion

post Rpniii^ premise fro:n 0< {. I to !:*•*' ez-ough to set Fishboin, jp-Jifari.t

Of,, h ;;; -' ,".'..- '

Ai. ci h.-.d * bfcen-. pencilled.' ^ in
'

1 li:'-' the*" f-i.riiM date but since! siiow |

v
-.

runs i-.. t; I'estricted. budget tlie o/il-y .

•o ay to fiiid

)n olii'ily.' , ;.f

U es, K.oios

Corp., \> hicb
is- e.vpccte

o

m« 'lufi-otui e

kill' 11 U. . Im

oiti p.- o-ra.;ij

!',i;:ring-;.id

s':o jpui;' f<i) a i it-

i. 1. I i-t budget.

money for , additional
,• by carrying bier the

S he i T ifatrt foimat fo

ext,a week. Stive T it.-itre cost
s ;.000 >, - .'.e/ek •vhije tbe Xeho.i

( p|.ejiye.ni . of .social ized medicine, off

>. t, Jengthv tmbltfe'i'eel rtiatrtbe

iclv .i.'Cnr, int. .end of ary such,
pis Je.i i t ; : jie.', .

I'ishoe.in v.ii.s'-s.o,' Aorked up about
:e i:i--.i't;.e!''.!ria,t ne^sein out a tj-e.iini,.

¥ i

,Hi! . ( M; i /. costs SO -SOO, ti'uis p. ei- { .,o;ic ie

> t {.
« >i ;,o< itiontil Vi.*)00 tor o.jly. .<fi iU.(i

'

•"!'.-'..*.!.. .'-''-
'

' :,''' ' " .'.''".
'

to ! -ose cOi'inecteo .ii'lMhe hm-.ou
t .-.(-i strip's sKosttng ooctiirs v.oik og
tugej or . . iv , t g tne 'Vied m:u/>tcel

o,i rto S lustrountlv he
••«•. / < -,.o orft such ' >.hbv,>

.r,i fif ' -I nroii.-prn.
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Annenbergs Tele Station Bid Linked

To Hot Competish of Philly Papers
Philadelphia, July 4.

Reports arr current here that

Walter Annenberg, publisher of the

Philadelphia Inquirer, has applied to

the Federal Communications Com-
mission for a permit to erect, a tele-

vision station on ground adjacent to

the Inquirer building. / •.

Annenberg, who inherited the In-

quirer from his father, the late M. %
(Moe) Annenberg, has repeated-

ly denied reports that he was inter-

ested in the purchase of radio sta-

tions. He recently -purchased prop-

erty adjacent to the newspaper's

building which was once owned by
the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

'

At the time of purchase he an-

nounced it was for ''post-war ex-

pansion." A video outlet would fit

into that category. >.- •'':,,••''-. "'•
.

The Inquirer has been trying to

attain the lead in circulation in

Philly, now held by the Bulletin.

The latter paper, owned by Robert
McLean, prexy of the Associated
Press, recently purchased WPEN. a

deal which is now awaiting sanction
from the FCC.

Philadelphia. — Jack O'Reilly, yet

KYW sports spieler, left last week
to join staff of WNEW, New York,

He will also assist NBC's BUI Stern

on special assignments.

Delay in Fitting Out

DuMont Studios Defers

Preem of Tele Operetta

'The Boys From Boise," original

operetta; two hours Jong, skedded for

tele presentation over WABD-Du-
Mont,- N. Y., this, month, has been

postponed until September because

of delay in completing new studios

under construction at DuMont's

Ma d i s o n avenue headquarters.

Planned to have the Ray Nelson mu-
sical production as feature of the

studio launching in the fall.

Show in the meantime has lined

up Esquire mag as sponsor and Al-
fred R, Pastel, publication's adver-
tising director, is planning special

promotion in connection with the
tele Pi'eem. Rehearsals will continue
tl. -oughout summer. "Boys" will use
a 13-piece orch under baton of Sam
iM^doft, studio pianist and . composer
of operetta score.

Philadelphia—J. Richard Jessen,
formerly of WWSW and KQV, Pitts-

burgh, has joined the announcing
staff of WPEN.

GEE, FELLAS,
IT WAS NEWS TO ME, TOO...

I'm a cow. Obvious. But I'm also cover girl on One

of the goshdarndest farm stories you ever read. It's

just been put out by WOR, and the folks up there

thought it might be nice if I told you something

ahout it. .

It says, for instance, that the 7-state area WOR
covers, has 896,000 farming people who earned half

a billion dollars in 1943. That's lift tr.ore than they

earned in 1942! .

' -
*-..'' ''

'

Well, fellas, that was news to me, too. But, listen.

— you'd belter see the whole story. It's. called "News

Of The Farm"; which, by the way, is the name of

the WOR farm show conducted by farm-wise Joe

Bier. Popular? According to the Department of

Agriculture, 85?< of all Eastern farmers listctt to

.
it daily.

I'm only a cow. Biit I know farm folks buy every-

thing. And WOR sells 'em lots of everything.

Write for your copy of "Mews Of The Farm" to-

day. It's worth havinY

Television Review

Th* address is

WOR 1440 Brotuhvay,

New York 18

"THE WOMAN WHO WAS AC-
QUITTED"

With Steve Roberts, Mason Andrews,
Josephine Van Vlict, Jack Bittner,
Ronald Alexander and Donald
Kuyes

Producer: Irwin Shayne
Staged by Sanford Meisner and Tony
Ferraira

30 Mins., Sunday (2), 9-9:3* p.m.
Sustaining
WABD-DuMont, New York

Psychological exploration into the
guilt of an acquitted murderess pro-
vided a satisfactory vehicle for one
of the best live shows televised via
DuMont. Session produced by Tele-
vision Workshop presented a profes-
sional cast under skilled direction
and demonstrated what such a com-
bination means to the video medium.
Camera work, although still far be-
hind film techniques,i,was head and
shoulders above anything previously
shown by the studio's technicians.'
Resolves were practically instanta-
neous and closeups were dollied with
fiinesse as compared with. earlier at-

tempts where a certain amount of
jerkmess could always be depended
upon. V'-.
Only weakness in the whole stanza

was the script itself and a few minor
difficulties with lighting and fo-
cussing. The story of an acquitted
murderess who confesses her crime
while in a cataleptic trance Is scien-
tifically unsound but the cast made it-

appear believable and that's what,
pays off from an entertainmentj
viewpoint. Script also provided little

opportunity for action . and motion
but this may have been helpful
rather than harmful since viewer's
attention was riveted to a limited
area, thereby

.
heightening the psy-

chological reaction to such a cold-
blooded deed as the strangling, of a
baby. Latter theme and its enact-
ment would undoubtedly cause regu-
lar AM broadcasters many a grey
hair with their tabus on realistic ef-
fects. Tele with its widened oppor-
tunity for gruesomeness will prob-
ably prove a headache for the blue-
pencil boys.

All in all, the session last Sunday
night (2) was a step in the right di-
rection. Ttiro.

FIRST ALL-SERVICE— VIDEO SHOW IN-CHI
• .Chicago, July . 4.

All-Navy-personnel War Bond
Television show to be aired here to

day (4) over WBKB will mark the
first time that a video show has been
exclusively produced, written, and
acred in by members of the armed
forces. :.' \::
Included in the show will be At

vino Rey, now a Navy radio trainee

at Wright Junior College, Lt. Orrin
Tucker and his Navy orchestra.

Wave Lt, Frances Rich, daughter of

Irene Rich, and Commander Bill

Ed*y, former head of WBKB.
Sailors have built special sets for

the show, including one that's a dead
ringer for the bridge of a destroyer
—wheel, pelorus, engine telegraph
and all. s

Tele 'University of Air'

Has Preem Tonight (5)
Educational possibilities of tele

will be explored via "Television Uni-
versity of the Air" produced by
Charles M. Storm Co. First session
in the series will be given tonight
(5) over WABD-DuMont, N. Y., and
will feature half-hour lecture on
natural history by Jay T. Fox, ex-
plorer, naturalist and potographer.

Session will present natural his-
tory specimens augmented by slides
in attempt to develop workmanlike
method of combining showmanship
and education.

Barry's 'Matinee Daily'

In Video Preem Thurs. (6)
. •> Schenectady, July 4.

William E. (Bill) Barry, vet legit
actor and playwright, has penned a
teleplay, "Matinee Daily," which will
be aired by WRGB Thursday (6).
"Daily" is a backstage story in one
act and five scenes and will be given
by an all-GE cast directed by Barry
and Hal Stanton.
Barry isvnow engaged in war work

%t GE's Schenectady plant.
'

Collins DuMont Consultant
Ted Collins last week was ap-

pointed program consultant Of, the
DuMont Television station, WARD,
N. Y. He's been collecting material
suitable for tele for some time and
it will be available to advertisers
using WABD. .''

-

Collins is now at his place at
Lake Placid, N. Y.. working on for-
mats for prospective video presenta-
tions.

•Pomes' Sell Paint
Those poetic excu/sibns of

Allan Reed, the "Falstaff" of the

Fred Allen program, paid oft big

dividends last week.

Reed pocketed $1,000 through
the Warwick & Legler agency
for a one-minute rhapsodic 10-

line verse to be used as a spot

announcement for. Coroci an
odorless paint.

Threat Seen To

Eastern Unguals
Future status of foreign-language

broadcasts on at least two independ-
ent stations in the N. Y. metropoli-
tan area, appears to be in doubt.
Hence the question has been raised
whether any change in. policy keyed
to stronger sales return would be
wise at a time when the need: for
Unguals to help foster better under-
standing among nationalities is felt

to be more acute than ever,

The future of Italian language
broadcasts emanating from . WOV,
N. Y., is Involved in the scheduled
hearing tomorrow (6) at Washington
before the Federal Communications
Commission on the sale of the indie

station by Arde Bulova to the Mes-
ter Bros., owners of the Balbo Oil Co.,

for $300,000. Richard O'Dea, minor-
ity stockholder in the station, is

challenging the transaction, claiming
he held a first option to buy the sta-

tion from Bulova: WOV in the past
has done a particularly noteworthy
job With its uninterrupted program-
ming sked daily from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., achieving prominence, includ-
ing a "Variety" ; showmanagement
plaque, for helping to foster closer
ties between N. Y. Italians and anti-

Fascist elements within Italy, Possi-
bility is seen, however, of a switch
in the station's lingual policy under
the Mester Bros, helm.
Purchase by the Cowles Bros, of

WHOM, Jersey City, is also expected
to affect foreign language broadcast-
ing in the metropolitan area, wiftT
the new owners, currently awaiting
FCC approya.l, seen dropping such
programs.

Corwin Series in 21-Wk.

Layoff After Sept. 5;

Returns to New Spot
Norman Corwin will return to

CBS with his air dramas after a 21-

week vacation which begins after

the Sept. 5 session. Net will have to

find another, spot for him when he
returns since the Wrigley "America
in the Air" show takes over the
Tuesday night 10-10:30 p.m. slot,

Corwin's contract with CBS pro-
vides that the vacation doesn't re-

strict his activities while off the air

except to forbid appearances on an-
other network.

'

NBC's DA' Tabus

Becoming a Habit
"Mr. District Attorney," Bristol-

Myers NBC airer ran into censor-

ship difficulties with net officials

again last week. "The Case of the

Curious Crystal Gazer" was skedded
for production on the stanza but
web toppers refused to allow it to go
on the air. Net objected to a tor- .

ture sequence claiming that even
the Nazis wouldn't be so brutal.
Jerry Devirie, producer of "D.A.,"
stuck to his guns and situation re-
mained strained with both sides re

-

fusing to alter their stand right up
to the morning of the broadcast.

Devine, seeing that the net
wouldn't give in, went to them and
confessed that the stanza, was a re-
peat of a script done on the same
show two years ago which he
thought was now timely and there-
fore ripe for reprise. A check of
the files proved this to be true: and
net had to allow show to go on the
air since it had been cleared previ-
ously. - ".:"-' -

Incident Was another in a rela-
tionship that has been stormy since
airer initiated anti-fascist themes in
place of a straight whodunit format.

GAILMORE SPONSORED

ACROSS THE BOARD
William S. Gailmore, news analyst

heard Sundays over WHN, N. Y., in,

a 15-minute program, has been parted

by the Electronic Corp. of America
for a 15-minutes cross-the-board pro-
gram (9-9:15 p.m.) over the same
station. v ;

Move pits Gailmore against Ga-
briel Heater heard at the same time
over WOR-Mutual. New program
bowed in Monday (3), with Gail-

more, because of the six-day sked,

resigning his post as writer-editor on
the broadcast desk at the N. Y. Daily/

News. He held the latter post for

the past two and a half years.

Electronic Corp. recently imitiala

the uncensored sponsorship an-
nouncement when it took over
Johannes Steel news session on
WMCA, N. Y. :

Pittsburgh, — Dave Tyson, chief

announcer at WWSW; shoved off

over weekend for Atlantic City on a
leave of absence for remainder of
summer to take over a seashore post

he's held now for last 15 summers.
It's directing children's activities at

Steel Pier. \ ,

Snerlallifnjc In
.

The Eutertalnment Field

Carl Oppenheimer, C.P.A.

20 Years Experience
, BuMinesa and .Tax Consultant

6SS1 HOLLYWOOD . BLVD.
Hollywood 28, Calif.

THE POWER OF 3...

Radio-wise buyers get all three—coverage, programs

and fate—when they pick WDRC for spot announcement

schedules: Connect in Connecticut by usingWDRC!

BASIC CBS

Connecticut'*

BnMKkattar
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Nix Off-Post Jobs

For Coast AFRS
:

' "...
;
Hollywood, July 4. ..

Members of the Armed Forces Ra-

dio Service who have been doing
off-the-post jobs of writing and pro-

ducing for pay, are curbed by a new
ruling. Aside from exceptional cases,

this privilege will be denied by
Lieut.-Col; Thomas Lewis, cbmrnand-
ing officer here. Ruling affects only
members of AFRS, and does not in-

clude other Army posts.

Banned under the new rule are

program series, contractual obliga-

tions or work before civilian audi-

ences, without specific approval by
the commanding officer of the post.

Top Execs in Cowles

Setup Shifted; Hoffman

Into Des Moines H. 0.

Chicago, July 4.

Sweeping realignment of all ex-
ecutives in the rapidly expanding
Iowa Broadcasting Co. setup was
seen here last week when five of

the regional.network's top men were
reassigned to new posts pending the

— final-ECC-approval. 0f the_network's
purchase of WHOM, Jersey City, and
WCOP, Boston. Purchase of WOL,
Washington, D. C, is expected to be
completed sometime in the next two
weeks to add still another station to

the Cowles chain.

.
Switches include Phil Hoffman,

former general, manager of WNAX,
Yankton. S. Dakota, moved to the
horrte office at Des Moines as ex-
ecutive assistant to Craig Lawrence,
general manager of the network. Don
E. Inman, former manager of the
Waterloo studios »f WMT, moves
into the top slot at WNAX, Von
Linder replacing Inman as manager

" at WMT; Art Smith, former program
manager at WNAX, will go to Sioux
City as; station manager, and Gene
Loftier, announcer and production
man at KRNT, Des Moines, will take

:

over at WNAX. as program manager.
tte'TTharfgesTrlso-skeTldtdr—-—

—

-r

WINS, N. X, Lining Up

fro Football Sponsor
Negotiations are hearing conclu-

sion for sponsorship of the Brooklyn
Tigers (nee Dodgers) professional
football games on WINS, N. Y., dur-
ing the coming season.

Same station is currently broad-
casting Giants and Yanks baseball

games with Don Dunphy and Bill

Slater at the mike. Same duo are
expected to handle descriptions of

Brooklyn grid games. * ; /'.'•:'•

SEC Lists David Sarnoff's

RCA Salaries at $100,720
Philadelphia,' July 4. \

David Sarnoff, president of RCA,
received $100,720 during the past fis-

cal year in salaries from the com-
pany, according to RCA's reort to the
Securities Exchange Commission
here last week.

George T. Throckmorton, a vice-

president and director, who resigned
last year reveived $72,240. James H.
Harbord, chairman of the board, drew
$60,760. Latter is also a director of

NBC, RCA Communciations and RCA
Institutes, Inc.

RIVAL BEER OUTFIT

SNARES NEBLETT SHOW
Chicago. July 4.

Odd angle will be presented this

month when Johnny Neblett's "So
the Story Goes" changes sponsors

On July 14, show, which is heard
three times weekly over WBBM,
completes two years under' the soon"
sorship of the Prima Brewing Co
and on July 17 begins a new contract
for the Edelweiss Brewing Co.. rival

concern; .

Situation came about when word
leaked Out that show might become
available. Spirited bidding for the
stint, which enjoys a nice local rat-

ing, resulted' in Edelweiss offering
more coin and snaring the program
New contract is for 52 weeks and
went through I. J. Wagner of the

local Olian Advertising Co. office.

Show will continue to be heard over
WBBM, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 10:15-10:30 p.m. CWT. :

:

Blue, Don Lee Vie

For Choice H wood

Studio Locations
Hollywood, July 4.

Blue network and Don Lee chain

are fighting it out for choice sites

near Hollywood and Vine upon

which to erect new studios. Don Gil-

man, recently returned from New
York with authority to strike a deal,

has first call on four locations, block-

ing off Don Lee, which hadn't been
looking around until , a few weeks
ago, when its Melrose avenue plant

was sold by Consolidated Labora-
tories to RKO.V I ;

Blue's plans call for 13-story office

building for allied crafts, which will

front on the property and to be
flanked by facilities to handle the

separate operations of standard ra-
dio, frequency modulation and tele-

vision. Don Lee's blueprint calls for

the three operations and a building
large enough to house the personnel.
Realty deals are expected to be
closed within two months, but con-
struction will have to wait until crit-

ical materials are released.

Hurly Burly of Station Breaks, Spots

Tossed to NAB by Chi Agency Execs
Chicago, July 4.

Long time conrmlaint among local

advertising agencies regarding the

lack of standardization on lengths of

station breaks and one-minute an-

nouncements, by practically every

station in the country, was brought

to a head here recently when the

Chicago Radio . Management Cliib

urged that the NAB take up the
matter at the August convention in

an effort to clarify the situation as to

whether stations are selling time or
words. ;

.

:'\ " 'v. :

Agencies claim the lack of uni-
formity not only makes more work
but adds expense. For example, in

setting up a spot sales campaign on
50 stations, 20 of them will allow 50

words on a live station break an-
nouncement while the balance have
rules that limit them to 25 or 30
words. This means agencies have
their choice of writing several sets

of copy for all the stations; using the

minimum requirements on all sta-
tions, thereby losing several seconds
of time they pay for, or leaving off

some stations they would like to use
because their sales story cannot in-

telligently be told in 25 to 30 words.

Matter of using transcriptions on
station breaks is even more, of a
headache, agency execs say. Again
they must time their cutting to the
minimum allowance of 10 to 15 sec-
onds and pay for dead air or cut
more than one master record, which
is too expensive an undertaking.
Chi agency radio driectors also seek
standardization on wordage consti-
tuting a one-minute announcement,
variance : of which is also causing
them annoyance. Some stations ac-
cept as high as 135 words, while
others have a 100-word limit. This,
too, means the preparation of several
sets of copy. One agency reported
the recent use of one-minute tran-
scriptions timed at 55 seconds which
many stations refused to run, claim-
ing that they had too many words. .

I

Bill Stoess Quits Crosley

For Trans-American Post
Cincinnati, "July 4.

Dean of the Crosley staff, with a
service stretch of 21 years as violin-
ist and director, Bill Stoess resigned
last week to join Trans-American in

New. York in mid-July on music
production.- i . .

•

', Stdess .was among, the- first to be
put on full time when Powel Cros-
ley. Jr., bowed into radio as n station
operator. When enough musicians
were added' to make a sizable combo,
Stoess tobk over a.s conductor and
held that title until 1937, building up
the largest music staff of any. indie
station. In late years he has directed
staff orchs. '

In going to Trans-American. Stoess
rejoins John CJiark. '.president, and
Don Becker, who also are of the
WLW alumni. -

- v " v

in Top Slot

Cincinnati; July 4

Gilbert W.. .Kingsbury took over
Friday (30> as editor-in-chief of' the

.
WLW newsroom, ' of which he had
been assistant editor-in-chief sincebeen assistant editor- in

November, 1942. , ,

'

; ... ..

He succeeds William Dowdcll, who
held the top slot for three years an
resigned. Both '.of them not nit

radio news from the Cincy Post.

We're still meeting our listeners

in person • • • Our WJZ "Victory Troop" has just made

its 250th personal appearance

250 separate /ace-to-face meetings between WJZ and

more than three million soldiers, sailors

and other service people,

il
war plant workers and bond

buyers . . . The WJZ "Victory Troop"

traveled 67,000 miles through New York, New Jersey*

Connecticut, Rhode Island arid Maryland . . . the normal coverage

area of WJZ . . . Three million more people now know WJZ personally. They

now have a new affection for the station which goes out of its way to bring them

enjoyment . . . Jn addition to these, are the eight million in Greater New York,

Westchester, and Connecticut for whom WJZ

has taken on a new

personality sinec its recent trans-

mittermove now brings new strength and clarity

to its signal in their homes . . . It's time you

made a new estimate of the new WJZ . . . These

new friends of WJZ can be your friends!

m ;:.<•

m 1

m& mm
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::*w

YOUR STRONGEST VOICE IN THE WORLD'S RICHEST mMkBT
KEY STATION OF THE BlUE NETWORK 770 ON YOUR DIAL
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TELEVISION
and NBC

'AC all the post -war dcvelopun'nt's

.U; promised 'by progress in t he art

and science of radio, Tia t v ish»> pre-

aent's' 'the greatest challenge and the
;

greatest opportunity

.

It is a challenge which can be*met

only by the co-operation of Covcrn-

inent, broadcasters, and the radio

manufacturing industry . , ;

':'

War interrupted development of

television as a conuiiertial service.

Of necessity, men and'materials were

diverted to the w at effort and must
continue to he so diverted until vic-

tory has beeti achieved,

Belter Sewice to Public

.The policy of the National Broad-
casting Company always has been, and
will continue to be, to foster and en-

courage any developments in.the broad-

casting field w hich promise better sen -

ivit t& tlie public.

In respect to television, it is the

policy of NBC to contribute to tlie

utmost tow ard* the mrl'u-st possible de-

velopnwiit of television as a national

»erv ice and industry

.

A deep and Gem foundation 'for the

ultimate television achievement al-

ready has been laid. For the past 13

years the Rational Broadcasting Com-
pany has actively pioneered in the de-
velopment of television service.

Television Since 1931

: \; NBC was 'granted- the first commer-
cial television Ik*ens9_issued by the
FCC,' and began commercial opera-
tions on the day the .license 'wasgran ted,

using# the New York Empire Slate
Building ^transmitter'which NBC had
been operating experimentally since

Curren t ly we are main lahung'a litu*

ited schedule of weekly television

broadcasting, including films, outside

pick-ups of sports eyeiitSj anil telecasts

from our recently reconditioned live

tideti t television studio in Radio. Cfty

,

New York. Our program schedule w ill

he cKpandcd as rapidly as war eondi-r

tions permit.;- - ,

'•'•',-.
';;:>>;

NBC Sound Broadcasting

to be Oontifiiied '

Because of its extensive coverage

and accepted type of highly de vel< »pe'<

I

program serv ice, tliere isito foreseeable

period when sound broadcasting w ill

, become unnecessary. NBC -will '.con-

tinue to maintain its sound broadcast-

ing services at tlie highest peak of

technical entcrtainrnent and educa-

tional excellence.

Radio now is' virtually .an around-

the-clock service. 1:1 ven when. television

becomes universally available, there

will be times when the radio audience

w ill be predominantly listeners rather

- titan viewer:-..
'

New Dimension for Radio

Television is the capstone of the

radio structure. It adds a new' dimenS
siou to radio. So you can logically cv-

pect NBC, as Americ a's Number One
Network, to bring you the finest tele-

vision programs just as you look to

NBC today for the finest in sound radio.

NBC is committed to a policy of
close co-operation with the 'Govern-

jneii t and other members oft he indiist ry
in the efforts Insecure the best practical

staiidardsofoperation for a commercial
telev ision broadcasting system.

In developing a basis for an eventual
tele vision network, the N a 1 ioual
Broadcas t ing Compan y W i 1 1 co-opera le

in every waywith the owners and oper-
ators of the stations affiliated with its

' networks '; :;',• K ;?i-'.y

NSC Prepares for Expansion

. In preparation for the expected en-

pa us'ion of tele vision serv ices m tine

post-War period, N BC w ill continue to

tap new 'sources of program material

and talent, develop new, program tech -

itiques, transmit outside pick-ups of

sports and other spot news events, tele-

cast more live talent programs and
continue research and development iu.

all phases of television.

When . materials' become available,

NBC w ill construct a telev ision sta tion

in Washington, D.C. To"establish the

anchor points of a television 3ystem»

NBC has also filed application wilh the

FCC for construction permits for tele-

vision stations in Chicago, Cleveland,

Los Angeles, w here N B( already Hiain-

tains a programming organization and
studio facilities.

A nationw ide network will not: spring.,

up overnight, but must proceed as a

logical development. Such a develops

incut, as. we see .it; will develop first,

bv the establishment of regional net-

works which w ill gradually stretch but

over wider areas, and finally"'.become

linked together. .

Moderate-priced Teleyision Sets

Despite the problems and risks which

confront the radio industry, NBC be-

lieves that telev ision service should he

brought us soon:,as possible into every

home, and that this is and should re-

main the task of private enterprise.

AS' hile NBC is leading the way in

de velopinen t of network tele vision, the

radiomanufacturing industry will lie

busy building the finest television

broadcast equipment and television

receivers at moderate prices.

" Through this unit v of effort, you can

count on NBC. to meet the challenge

and the opportunity which television,

presents; / :; > ;\"

"
:

:

v
";

;

/..->;

atioifal Broadcasting Company

America's No. 1 Network

A Service of Radio

Corporation of America
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Radio Moscow Stripped of Glamor,

But Does Extensive Editorial Job
:

, .
'-Washington, July 4 '.

The war has converted Russian

radio primarily into an .adjunct for

the country's newspapers, with the

large bulk of the people hearing

their programs by loudspeaker, an

official survey made here indicates.

There is virtually no such thing as

big name radio, stars, as Americans
understand it. and announcers are

seldom identified. :

A breakdown of programming
.shows that one of the chief jobs of

big Radio Moscow is to feed the

provincial press for several hours

every day with news delivered at

dictation speed, with names of indi-

viduals carefully spelled out for

those on the listening end. Some
Russian transmitters regularly broad-

cast to the .public editorials, news and
features which have already ap-

peared in print in Moscow. . .

Another angle, well developed in

the Soviet, is documentary broad-

casting. The mike is occasionally

taken up to the battle lines for talks

by Red Army men and the sound of

battle Factory items are sometimes
broadcast from the factory con-

cerned.' '."

'"•

A substantial number of women
announcers are active in the in-

dustry. ''.'.
''•''.' ' ;-'••

.
• » '•• ..'

Special Army and. Navy features

for the benefit of men at the front

a re broadcast several times weekly
from Moscow. These go in for an ex-
change of messages to and from indi-

viduals in the armed forces. Broad-
casts for the benefit of "Young
Listeners" have been whittled down
substantially due to the war. A new
stunt has come in since 1942—special
transmissions dealing with the roles
of agriculture and1 industry in the
war effort, with some, shows angled
particularly for those in. specific in-

dustries.

Relays of operas and plays, promi-
nent before Russia got into the war,
are again getting considerable time
on the air. piped out of Moscow to;

the smaller stations. They were.
Tlroppecl RiT^lrrrost-!!—year—iifter
June, 1941. There are frequent liter-

ary broadcasts, and politics is well

aired. This type of show is handled
In the several languages spoken by
the groups making up USSR.
- It is estimated that about one-third
of all time on the air is devoted to
music. Mostly it is classical, gen-
erally featuring Russian and a few
19th century German composers.
Jazz gets out from time to time,
however—both Soviet and foreign
types. .

'""
,

Kudosing of Home Town

Gl's on WGN Program

Makes for Closer Ties
,

*
': . • • "'.'. Chicago. July 4.

A show which has already gained
a vast listening public in the two
weeks it has been on the air and
which is being, watched closely by
other broadcasters in this area is the
short "Chicagoland Fighters in the"

News" program being heard over
wgn. - ; :•. •

:",.::
; '"

Heard daily. 1 1:10-11 15 p. m.
(CWT), Tuesdays through Saturday,
and at 1 1:05-11:10 p. m, tCWT). Sun-
days and Mondays, the show men-
tions 10 to .12 names of men from
this vicinity, now in the armed
forces, two of which are singled out
for detailed stories on their view-
points and exploits and sometimes
messages for the home folks which
are gathered by Chicago Tribune
correspondents at. the fronts. Shows
are scripted by the WGN news room
in straight news form.

Dunville Steps Up At

WLW As Shouse Devotes

Time to Post-War Plans
Cincinnati. July 4.

Robert E. Dunville stepped up

Friday (30) from assistant to gen-

eral manager of WLW, . relieving

James D. Shouse for devotion of

more time to post-war planning and
other expansion activities, :

"

Shouse, who is vice-president of
the Crosley Corp.', "in charge of
broadcasting, made ". the announcer
ment at the opening of WLW's semi-
annual general sales meeting, a four-
day affair, being held here. In .for

the. huddles! are men from WLW's
New York and Chicago offices.

At the same lime Shouse. made
known that Eldon Park, who has
been with the New York staff for

the past -three, years, returns to
Cir.cy as assistant general manager
of WLW. •

A hew division, also announced by
Shouse, links the . sales promotion,,
public relations and merchandising
departments and the specialty sales
unit, to be directed by Marshall
Terry, a newcomer to radio. Terry
was v.p. in charge of sales and also
public relations director of the
Trailer. Co. of America.- -'. ... .

CgiwciI to Set Up Radio Journalism

Standards in U. S. Schools, Colleges

Lockheed's 'Man Named X'
: Hollywood, July 4.

"Man Nanied X" has been chosen
by Lockheed, after a half-dozen au-
ditions, to take over the last half-

hour ~ former)y~occt«pied—by—Lux—bn-

CBS Monday nights, for eight-weeks
beginning July 10.

Herbert Marshall will star in the

dramatic stanza in .the role of an
American intelligence Officer match-
ing wits with international crooks.

Stephen Longstreet is scripting..

Plans to continue after eight-week
period indefinite. . .

;

, .
. :.

-

Cassidy Gets War Dept.

Okay for Overseas Post
: .

'
. Cincinnati, July 4.

James Cassidy, WLW's directer of

special events and international
broadcasts, last week received no-
tice from the War Dept. that "he's

been accredited as a war correspond-
ent in the European Theatre of Op-
erations. His first stop will be Lort-

TJori,' to shdvtWSVe~"broadeasls on war
developments of particular interest

to midwest listeners.

Hitching Your Furniture

Wagon to a G.O.P. Star
Chicago, July 4.

Probably the all time record for

moving furniture from New York to

Chicago was broken here last week
when Tyler Davis, radio director of

the Chicago office of J. Walter
Thompson received, the furniture for

his five-rOom Chicago apartment in a
little, more than the running time Of

the "Century." ';.

. Gimmick was thai the household
furnishings were loaded on the back
end of a huge van front part of

which was loaded with vitally needed
microphones and amplifiers, sched-
uled to be used at the Republican
convention. Police escort who met
the truck at the state line helped un-
load the-ftirnlture-ifl-order -to-get-the

radio equipment to the stadium in

the shortest possible time.

Gorntaine Vice W.K. Clark

As WJR Script Chief
Detroit, July. 4.

Replacing WJR's script chief. Wil-

liam Kendall Clark, who has joined

CBS, is Earl Gormaine, who has

been .writing" and producing radio

dramas for the Detroit Public

Schools for the past five years. For
the past two years he has Scripted

the WWJ drama "Our World Today."
A new addition in the station's

production department is • Walter
Koste, for several years an actor and
technician with the Wayne Univer-
sity Workshop. •.

Blue Net's Transmitter

Bid for Va. Protested
Washington, July 4.

Residents of the Langley-McLean
area of Northern Virginia are up in

arms oyer a recent request by the
Blue network to erect a; 250-foot

transmitter tower in their com-
munity now zoned residential. Tower
would sent out programs for WMAL,
the D. C. outlet for the Blue.

Petition is being circulated by the
residents who plan to carry the
matter before the Fairfax County
Zoning Appeals Board Thursday
(6). They

;
claim the tower, will af-

fect the value of their property.

. Washington, July 4.

Radio industry and officials of va-
rious colleges are considering the
formation of a Council on Radio
Journalism, a permanent group to
formulate standards and install full-

time, courses' in radio journalism in

schools and colleges, according to
NAB. — ..

- •.

Plan is outgrowth of the recent
joint meeting of the NAB Radio
News Sub-Committee and the Radio
Committees of the American Assn.
o( Schools and, Departments of Jour-
nalism and the National -Assrii of
State Universities.

"Fred Siebert, president Of AASDJ
and director of the School of Jour-
nalism at. the University of Illinois."

said NAB. ''will prepare a report for
NAB in August outlining complete
details and naming personnel of the
Council. The Council as planned
would include representatives of
NAB, networks, radio division of the
press associations, school and college
associations, the president of AASDJ,
the Federal Radio Education Com-
mittee and the Assn. for Education
by Radio." ;/•'....'•

c
: * '

Salvation Army Buys

WFILJhifly, Air Time

For Goodwill Buildup
Philadelphia, July 4.

The Salvation Army is going com-
mercial here for the first time. .

. Convinced that radio is best good-
will builder, the "Army" has bought
time on WFIL for a weekly report

oh its activities. WFIL will pump
the show over a regional "network,"
consisting of WILM, Wilmington,
Del.; WGAL, Lancaster; WEEU,
Reading, and WSAN. Allentown. .

'.

Handling the show will be Mrs.

Samuel Hepburn, wife of Brigadier

General in charge of local "Sally"

headquarters. Salvation Army Work-
ers in warfronts will also forward
news here about soldiers from this

area . .
" .-.

. .
',,

.

Deal was set. by Labrum-Hanson
agency.

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT AT 10 (EWT)
(ON 181 BLUE NETWORK STATIONS)

.a half-hour with radio's Friendliest Family.

.

U
THE LIFE OF RILEY

WITH WILLIAM BENDIX, AS RILEY

( WRITERS: ASHMEAD SCOTT, ALAN LIPSCOTT, REUBEN SHIP V
DIRECTOR: DON BERNARD MUSIC: LOU KOSLOFF

J

Sponsor i AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE
: (W. R. KINNAIRD, Adv. Mj»r.)

Agency : LEO BURNETT COMPANY
(FRANK FERRIN, V.P, Radio)

• Notice is hereby given that any
attempt to make use of the title,

atoiy situations or cftaracteria used
'in, these programs will be vigorous-
ly prosecuted.

j
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Obler's 'Surrenief Points Up How

To Sell Bonds Best—Via Entertainment

K, NAT RAHN
Ir( tt.|.»%>",flV- lit ilOllfl sal'-, if" its""* *

In . ,.";>!'! I nn 'ictuDii liii' >h t

. vsriot •> • promotion- WV fl**

hav'j hart a ot'i'tnin enervating erteci.

T-Mniuch hljjh pressure'.'; too.ii'-wif.

.S j!c<moMV Well, maybe.
_ St any, rate. Arch Oboler,. wrth Jhts

fariliU- -tor "dramatic suggestion., has

lea :iit«:l innv not to'crani it «Of.ni
;

their throat*. Alid '.Qboler's dr'ama-'C

wivitft'ii!' tor radio lias; been: seUlUft:

a

lot- oC bo.nd<-' His. "'Surrender' wit!

"Surrender." ope :«l tour piaUeij

written tor. radio, t wo by. O >oVi and

'tli - ol'i'jr oair IK. William >.. ctob'.o,'.

to in i t. «tt: the Jrcasii ry's, latest hurt

daw anfl is 23-- »< 1-!^ "\V'
n\4,'" •

...,:( r J -Fold Wi the.fftth. All »>>•

Oil (llS'N ".- •
,

-.•'

l ist week two <i[ the dWCsvW'ttff*

ftl ilvl oiV NcvA'nrk stations. *'Sm-.--

render" on WQXK and "High Com-
rirmd " bv Ttobson-. mi WMCA. But it,

Was "Si<rrennerv that excited, the

greater interest because of its neatly

(.•oufvived inferences 'that hers; ,iu its

.stbi* was' tin:
.

'
reason why bonds

slioUM be bought. It was notable yn-

stinie of Oboler's best Wilting, tel.UHB

the stoi'v of .an American doughboys
canture'of a Nazi aviator in SYa.ic-.*

.-dlfeig the recent invasion. It was

th- store of American trust and::Nazi

doublecr-ossing,._lt . was the story of

wUv we must buy bonds. .. ... ,
.

Eranchof Tone and Hans Coureid

(|.!|;Sri "M.nil fur Miili.Mi»" m* :'£js»i«l'.l

Naw CAMF.fi I'KtMiKXM. Frt*Mr
III ,..«•.. K.W1'

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

'43_now ;Touring British Isles

.il.ivc'i liv American and , N:; >.\. iv-

s.i;e;»< .1. , and . their .perliirniai wr»
•- nx* cii small measure reSponvibU'

fo< ;'v .W-mlmite di'ama'.s iorceitii

iViTerjnvl ition. It was a Him V ' told

siiuoly.. of ' how. -, in a . moment. ',-tii

Weakness- the American allowed

hinwe'i. lo.be lulled into a:false sense

o'f.'»*citt'>iy ,b'y 'I'lie'.su.i! t;fc:riotrt rrattr^h

e

N'ui vv.iSj after all. no different than

ire! The Nazi Was a farmer in hi-

n-ifiV.; Girniany;. f he American tilled.

ih.> soil in Indiana And bo.th liked

blondes... :

. ;, -..•••'
'

;

It soeme i then. that, only nie.Cet-
•). ..i ,)•• ers that be were res])onsib!e

•for olive-drab tunic which the Mar'.i.

.was' forced to wear: 'But the climactic

i.n.'i'.l When the. Nazi Riiii.ied po--

s:-,siou oi thenun and- then shot the

American' who had tried to 'saitl lus

f.riendshio..- was a .message .wi'tK all

tiia imolications. Thai bonds were
imiioi-tant to defeat such an enemy,: ,

.In "Hiuh Comiiiarid" Paul LnUa 1:

and Ei'ic'h Von Sli-oheim v\ere the

leads';, the seriot ehiohasizinij one
lOiabl? factoi—that even -.after, the

i res-en t War.Germany 'will soon pre-

»ii'e tor anotbei
.

; O'lz aimed directly <il t'ie U»ned
S'.>-f«; -

.- .

-

ThJ scriot emohasized the.- mis-

ta!tas bf the last peace, (How .s.lu-

ot'dlv tolerant was the Allied- Com-
inaud, and .how .quick the Germans
were to realize ttiiijl. But .it was too

niuch of a statistical approach, dwell-

iiiS on •historical, parables of the two

world wais;
'

It was Understandable, yet it re-

maiiied; for the simpler narrative—
'Siiri ehder"—to possess a greater ac-

catjtaiice' value. It sold.bonds throuijh

a booular inedium—entertainment. ; ;

•'COMBAT COERESPON DENT"
Writer: Milton Robertson
'OirecW: Jack Or*gan
fi-oducer: *tttd Cotl
IS Mills.. Tliiirsday, 9:45 l».in.

Sustnillilis

WNEW, New Yftrk .

New. series -Of service programs

over WNEW startins Thursday <2»>

9:45: to 10 P.m. titled '-Combat Cor-

•.•esi'ondent." kudosed the roje -ot the

Marine correspondent and photos-,

raphtsr in -.simple.; effective style.

Short; .
pithy, piosram fpfvti-'&xaibii-'.

zat-ii-ns 'of three .stories" sent back by
corresoondent:".. the stories being

FRED LIGHTSER
Dir.: PHIL COSCi*

parllv'told bv the emcee and part in

Rripluc- dashbacks. Good .sound

eiTe'cts of battle andwar background
helped.
Master T'Se.1. Gene Ward, ex-

N. Y. Daily News sports- writer and
Marine combat- correspondent in the.

Pacittq. emceed.. reveal ins .a. good,

soeakin? voice and convincing, hioiir

•commercial manner as a' distinct

asset, to the program. Stories wet.!
varied, from Bougainville. Normandy
and Truk. Correspondents were
shown as lighters as well as write-is,

jnisin.g in the melee when needed,
meanwhile Oiling newspaperman's
chief function of bringing back a
good story. It's a good war program.

Bro«.

• WORDS AT WAR"
Witli Oil Van Diitrn (crimmeiila

. tiiri; Berrv Kr«e«rr, Ann Shep
(Miii. *»lher«

UrniiH
Writer. Gerald Hnllaui
I'TOdueer: Anton M. Leader
::>» AM ns.: T.ies.: a::i« i».m.'

.IOIINSON"S WAX
WI;AI'-NI«'. New York

• i Veed/idii',. Lon/s (it Browj'
•'

••Word.- At War" is now t'ne sum-
mer . reblaeomon t show for- v-p'.ibber

McGee and Mollv" at 9:30 p.m.. Tues-

daviJ switching from ihe 1 l::l()-mid-

night oeriod of the same'night. with

its negiigible audience, into one of

nieTwr." .WysT-rsopiflar" gpoty-hi- al I

-

radio. That stands as -a tribute to

,.he coXirage--not to mention sound,

common and. oracliciil business sense

of .Ibhnson's Wax. m taking over

the program uVr:. sponsorship, while

•'Fibber"' takes, j hiatus,.
,

-..'

. It's courageous' because "Words,

wi the basis of : .past' pcrfoi'mauces.

doesn't mince words' or pull its

ouuche.s, It Calls a Fascist by his

right' name and points the. .
finger- at

;lie hidden enemy on the home front

hi- addition lo the more: easily recog-

ni'.ed foe im the battle front, It is

sound common sense ' and practical

business sense because, in venturing

into se riou s '

-s'u iflm er time p rog ram

-

niiug, it is both capitalizing- Oiv the

genei'3l trend of feeling; during the

most crucial sutnmei in all hisioiy

and .oilers something dislinct and
aoait from the usual' hot weather

fare. In terms of tirestigfi^a!one_it

,sl.Hiii!d pay oil enormous dividends

to the sbonsors. .
. ;,'

.;
.'

That th. > mltiar dramatization un-

der commorcial -auspices, failed to

deliver tlie. anticipated body blow
somehow .doesn't : niiiiimize the im-

iiortaiice of the program, which is

put -on by N3C production staffers

in cbooefation , with the Council on

Books 'in Wariime. with the latter

sharing in" , the .sponsorship coin.

Basicaliv. it' was the fault, ot the

author, H. E. Bates, and his ho\el.

'Fair SI bod the Wind for.. France.'

which was chosen for adaptation .to

lee off the new. series.. - -

•The radio scripting job. the overall

production utilizing both the nan-ar

liotV 'technique and episodic drama-;

tUation of events, not to mention
the acting, were of a pattern, de-

noting radio's full maturity, but the

anticipated impact of the story was
never quite achieved. For Bates

permitted his novel, to deteriorate

into a love .story..with only an under-
current of the. French underground
activities and courageous-spirit of a.

freedom-loving people that, particu-

lar! v today!-. .uiigliL. otherwise have

made this a noteworthy addition to

the "Word/' series. /;'

Cart Van Doren lias been addecj.to

the orogram as commentator. 'Filling

iii the background ancnt author and
book: ail*, -for: the- benefit of late

comeivs. giving a cadsule resume at

the midway mark of what had pre-

ceded. Aside -front the name value,

however, the fact, remains that his

importance W. the program is still

doubtiul.
Lending an, unique touch to the

orogram are the commercials as

treated by -lack Coslello. In.effect.

Johnson's Wax characterizes them
as a

;

necessary evil on such a show
and are injected on a semi-apologetic

note, with Coste.Ui) asking . the audi-

ence to bear with hint tor: the two
terse plugs at. the beginning and end
.»(. the program. 'It almost sounds
like'"th..e 'millennium.'v ;Rotie.

a favoiablrt impression. Certainly a

mora leisurely paca would be suited

lo his cotnedic: ' talents.- Its some-

ming hii scrioter* might well bear

in mind. Instead ot piling up one

idea after another to tli» extent that

nuns of them quite jells, it would be

wiser to play around a situation and

allow Young to go .to town on it.

For once he'i grooved properly, he s

bound to go, places.

Format for summer show is keyed

for laughs and built almost entirely

around Young, who works .with a

couple of stooges, in addition to Bea

Wain, who was, in; tor two numbers,

I'll Be Seeing' You" and .VHalW'r

itl.i«]hYZ._piu!L ii^,.-£ro8Sj>anier;
i

. will;

the program's star.: Miss Wanv^s
okay -on both her speaking Jmes

and' in' the vocal department. Peter

vaii .Sieedeii's orch, as usual. Bis

neatly .in the musical background

pic! ore.. .' •
:

.
•-;. •

-:.-•.','.':'- Y;
! . W-iiat was intended, as a "cute"

stunt , hi- tieins in .the Ipana-Sa

Heoatica commercials with the script

aetua'itv canie out mora as a plug

for the Theatre Guild and Us smash

-Oklahoma': than for the products

intended. And why if.* necessary to

utilize a show's star ior .serious com-

mercial plug's is. one of those un-

fathomabli mysteries that, perhaps,

makes radio what it is. Knse; -

JAMES MKI.TON
With N»» Fi«4»«n Oroli. X*y Tliomii-

M<i Choir. H«w»r4 retry, Glimy

Sin»'"* (»ue«t> _L_

V' jk r I V-
/

•

30 Mlns ; Sun.. 9:.?4 p.m.

TEXACO: ;„ ," -

WABC-t'M, N«w y»i'k;
.'.

V
"

i Svchwivn

•'BINDERS KWPmH"-.
With Bub Sherry, Julia €.'.».« w.nr,

IrvinK Miller OrvH, ftwen -la

H»loj». I.ee ttraiy t«4 Ai Mmr
Ellner

Prudueer: Ira A vera
Writer: Marjorie if'iUher

SO Mlns., M«ii.-Frid»y, lt»::;»-ll

Sustaining
WK.VK.NBt, Ntw Viirk '..

Novel quiz show de-sigpini u wac
execs to hypo net's morning nchr j,,..-.

should do Hist that. Airer is m-
teresting fhauee-.of-pjcer in 'ni irui.fg.:.

priigiainmiug . and shoul.t pr iv'i^

welcome relief from; Hi* ,. •,) ),

3oaper-diet;--Sessioii-featui;
e,s-:^-;d-i'a-- :

mat.ic cast enacting brief iut.ei lu.ii-i

containing many mistakes md Jiift..

once participant's, must dud tiw.,«

mislakcs; their abih'.. to J , de-
lermines the amount of their re.wacd,

;

Mistake idea is eveii carried thr-nig-i'

in the vocals by Julie Coii.way -,' -'. '

.

Dramatic skits, httv* oMvior.S'y

been- written Willi a broad ban j and
generous helping, of coin, but -tTi'a

earlv .
spotting ot" Ihe show Vou'd

poin't to this-typ« of humor—-o.'.),i:«

don't lend to be sophisticated at. I«::i(l

a.m. The "Fiiidei'S: Keepers' Playe' n

play their roles straight and at fjfnVjii

i iv.-a- ttigli iy dra malic, fash ion
, biit^tlis

mistakes, necessarily fairly obvious,

give the lie to their seriousness. Bob
Avery emcees the show in tlw uov/
familiar pattern set by other net.

.

work early -morning humorists: Ilk*.

Tom Btwainari-and Ja'cls Ktrk'tthrrtr

'• Why 'I'revor!Oan't i-arry little me! I'roni now pit you're "~;

;.; K«tting Wheatiea «?e-ry nu>niiii!» for breakfast;*-

T'm -Tarzan in Trevor shoulfl iiailk, i'ruit. and Wheaties. "Breuk.-
aiHiil ^iipeii-r- under a Whe-Jties re- fast of ('iiani|iions." (iappiiv fo'i

K'iiie. For there's: hiffiv-oftane noar-l Tre/or, these whole wiie'at flakes
"W'went- in .i;mg^sTze-iv(>wlf3'« orl ure also sei^iKHieliiitifv jfooil!

AliAN YOtj.N'O SHOW"
Willi Alan Yimih).. «ea Wuin. Pciei'

van Steeden's Orch
Writers: Bi.li Marko. t'olmaii Jacoby
Oireetor: Walter Bunker - \ :

'.

i)d Mills., Wei:, !l ii.iu.

bristoi;-aiyi:rs
WEAI -NBC, New York \. ;'

lYomiq & Rubicon;*

, To 'the extent that m;w aiici prom-
sing talent^—pai'tic.ularly in the com-
edy field.- where a. dearth is espe-
cially acute—should be encouraged;
the emergence of Alan Yiiung. Can-
ada's i'avdi'ite comic, with a night-

time network show.- of his own. is

.distinctly on'.the credit side. Radio
has' .'too' long shunned" the "open
door'" policy' through which, alone
can it possibly keep abreast of pise,

the legitimate; theatre and other en-
ieriaiui.ueiil media in developiug
fresh peisonalilies. .

. Tl.ie fact . remains. : however., that

Young. iVhile displaying an individ-

ual slyle iif. delivery .and promise of
•Ijefrei things to coim;.: ' wasn't ex-,

act IV giii.ived to big-league stuff.; in

his teeoif- program last Wednesday
(28)' as the Bristol-Myers summer
-replacement for Eddie Cantor. The
..(anils'.- however.' are ones that can be
remedied, for .essentially Young, has
a; flair fur. comedy lines that should,
eventually- sjst'lWish him -

-in this

country in the same degree to which
liis native Canada has taken to hint.'

. Chief f'.iull in the initial progratp
scenu'ii t'n . lie in the pacing of tlie

'show.. T,h.i feeling was iiiescap;Ui!e_

.that Yoniu yviis trying, too desper-
ately, !o: kniiclc himself o'tit aiid make

James Melton's summer replace-

ment' for Fred ' Allen is a' .pleasant

musical interlud*. no boff but easy

listening. : .H«'* backed by a svelte

orchestra lindar M-G Maestro Nat

Finston. with nam* quests to come.

Consideriiig Melton's current Metro

chora (•'Ziegfeldl Follies"', Ginny

Simms'M-G contract (also a plug for

her 'Bathing Beauty'0, and the next-

week's guester, Kathryu Grayson,

also out oC tba Culver City, stable, its

a coincideiitarcommercial for Metro,

Show ivas pleasant summer fare as

Melton paced it, with emphasis on

pops to ops. He did "I Lov« You
Gersh win's 'Tv« Got ; Plenty ol

Kotb'ui,' " and an aria from •'Martha,

to square the operatic category. Miss

Simms dueled "Lons Ago and Far

\way " soloed "Am or"' (from one of

hex pis i and with Malton alternated

on -'Ov#r Thare." •KeeiT't'he HottW

Fires Burning" .and' "With My Head
in the Clouds." Thesa were lieraided

tii as "a salute to the forces ot

freedom." and also as "three of the

greatest War songs ever written,

i "Clouds," least known of the trio, is

from Irving Berlin's "This Is the

Army" score '. Much was mad« of

Miss' Simms' popularity with th«

Gt» and Melton also got in a War
Bond, pitch for Ch* songstress, him-

self and. Fiuston.

Melton's fetish of collecting an-

tique automobiles (h« owns 75, one

model dating back to 18981 ^ave

Howard Petty »- plausibja spring-

board for his Texaco commercials.

^Finston's big orchestra and the

Kav Thompson choii liad their in-

niiigs "in ftie Gershwin, Porter and
Kern excerots plus a symphonic
airangemeitt of "I'll Get By:" (That

this Pop was revived in a Metro
film. "X Guy Nam^d Joe," was not

announced, so it's only an inferential

p'utg.i '.

:
•

:

,
Abel.

ROBERT F. HUBliEfGH AND THE
news '*--"

:

:

. •' .•.;.;''. -; : -;

News Cointneiiiary
Witter: Robert P. Murletgh
Producer: .Mik» t'oimor
15 Mills., ;'M««4toy through Friday,

8-8:15 *.oi. CWf
sTliPHANO BROS. (Marvel C'ija-

retsl

WBBM, C'kieat*

Approaching hi*. subjects with an

air of conviction and done with a
ices, crisp .delivery,. HurJeiKh, who
was formerly, inatiager of the radio

deoattment of the AP Central Divi-

sion In Chicago, can easily take his

place among the best of Ilia midwest
newscasters,

,

',''
' /, -.

;:''

In -tackling the tiews of the world
his sci.iO''.s .a"re aouttd. in writing, his

analyses clt»ar m presentation of
thought and seeiuingly well autben-
licated 'aud his manner an attention-
holder. :

: ';..'• .'-.:.; Morg.

Miss. Conway exhibiled a clrirmi'iij

radio voice:' but: the; one: cliotiw o?
• Let Me Call ,Y.6u Sweetheart"' jih»

sang just wasn't enough The/
should give her more opportunity t.;>

.

inject a melodious uote into th» pip-
ceediugS. whicii oil Mia' whole

:
pi-iii/ide

good'morning listeiiidg. ' Ti<i\i.

SALT LAKE

it

S r S,FOX; :

Pratident and <&anar,il Man

JOHN IBILMUt «m
.'; - National K«»»r«««iiii»«Jt»s»»

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
180 ft. bv ft.—unusual all-year round house—l»u«g»1»w 4yil»J-

brick, 7 rooms. % baths, :2 porches, living room Hi ft. bijr iSS **--. »ri6.«e*

Open Bre place, oil burner. 4-car garage, private doek, privat* bear'"-

l andscaped gardening. Cost S45.000. Will sacrifice, ]Ni*;
tMMli»W«

offer refused. Must be seen to be appreciated. Taxes .
*p.prire»n<'»t*V-

.

OS*, Call Oceanic Trading Co., 29 West 30th St.. New Yt»rk.

CM-_J.-3T'!S oil Monday through Thursday, or Baldwin tKt, »-»

Friday through Sunday. .•'' :'•.• '.'.'
.. '-;.. - -' •

FOR Helping Ralph Edwards' TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES"
IN RALEIGH j SATURDAY NIGHT

!

CONTINUING ' STH WAR LOAN TOUR—THROUGH THE SOUTH
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"GLAMOUR MANOR"
With Cliff Arquettc, Lurene Tuttle,

Ben Benaderet, Tyler McVey, John
Mclntyre, Terry O'Sullivan. Jack
Bailey, Hal Stevens and Charles
Hale's Orch

producer: Al Kaye
Director: Betty Buckler
Writers: Al Rlnker and Others

30 Mins., Mon.-Friday, 12 Noon
PROCTER & GAMBLE
WJZ-Blue, New York

(Benton & Bowles) .

'

'

'.' Oil Aiquette has been in sho.w-

itiiisiness for ninny years, arid the

lines they gave him and the rest of

the fast, on _the first program of

'.'Glamour Manor" Monday CSJ'-al

noon, have been making the rounds
lor a

.
long time, too. Only thing

missing from 'this imaginary radio

hotel is a doctor, and that is. just

what this comedy show needs—-a
script doctor with jokes. .

,'<'-
;,.

The "funny" remarks made by the

usual corny characters of any hotel

stanza— i.e.; the owner, desk clerk,

bellboy and guests—Avere unbeliev-
ably stale, trite and commonplace,, as

were the situations, in which, these
persons, found themselves: .

'It. will be'

interesting to see how the eight—yes:
eight—writers sighed' by Beaton &
Bowles for this half-hour Monday
through Friday hodgepodge extricate

themselves, and their program, from
this surprising mess,.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
will be devoted to straight comedy

- rsicy -starrras;-' whjle. Tuesdays ;a« d-

Thursdays will- be known asy'Ladies
Day.'' with studio audiences partiei-

-tpating in contests and quizzes. The
• audience participation angle might
well be the saving grace of the entire

setup.., ,'::
; '•, ' : '";'

'. Hal Stevens, who has a fair, voice,

delivered one tune on the opening
program. "I'll Be Seeing You." in

listenable fashion. Charles . Hale's
orchestra accompanied him expertly,

and the musical crew, on its own,
played a swell arrangement of "What

PUbRIETY RADIO REVIEWS 29

Is This Thing Called Love." More
work by the musical aggregation and
Stevens will bolster the stint some.
Then there's a chap monikered

Terry O'Sullivan who practically
yells at the customers to please buy
Crisco and Ivory Snow. The things
he said, and the Way he said them,
commercially, sounded as if the
sponsor would go out of business to.
morrow, if listeners didn't buy the
stufl today. The plea for P & G
needs a' toning down—but immedi-
ately. There are too many plugs,
and they come at the most awkward
spots in. the show, too, Sten.

ST
fi In The Billboard's recent

I poll to determine local sta-

tions whose public rela-

tions have been outstanding,

WTAG ranked first In Central New
. England. Public relations as a branch
. of public service, has helped. to main-
lain VY'TAG's fop rating In Listening

-Station Indexes. When you buy time,

buy an audience from the INSIDE.

WTAG
WORCESTER

the

the.

RADIO TIME '

SALESMAN WANTED
WKN V. Ki-ltenecfftfly. lias niMt*n»'lly
Milriiiliil opportunity, for temx'. »*-'.

|i*rfom-etl mii leNimin, KIkIu iiintt van
mult* S 1 00 or nioir ut*r \vr«*k without
bnm-klnjr lilni.nHf out. IVrnmneot.
.Wire for aoiHKntmenl ami come on.

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS""
With Victor Jory, Gertrude Warner,
Martin Gabel, Harry. Marvel, Guy
Slahl, Phil Clarke, John Moore,
Joan Croydon, Burford Hampden
and Mark Warnow's orch

Producers: Nick Dawson, Ed Wolf
Director: Richard Sanville '" •

Writer: jean Ilolloway ';. ,

SO Mins., Sun., 2 p.m.
VICKS CHEMICAL - CO.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Morse '.International):

Vicks' bid for drug sales via

airwaves is now being made by

dramatic series geared for women
audiences .entitled "Dangerously

Yours." Stanza teed off last Sunday
t2) at 2 p.m. and in, the 30-minute

allotted . time, with the aid of fine

.acting, and produ ct ion techniques.
proved itself one of the. better shows
of daytime radio. „ -

Starring Victor Jory and'Gerti'ude
Warner, with .Mart ill. Gabel as the

"voice of adventure," the initial pro-

gram dramatized Alfred Noyes' ro-

mantic poem. "The Highwayman."
Entire production had all the ingre-
dients of an ultra-expensive night-

time show, even a sock original musi-
cal background by Mark Warnow
and his orch that added much value.:

..' Program . .was presented through
the medium of a series of flashbacks,
dominated, by the voice of Gabel
reading Noyes' poem.

Jory. Gabel and Miss Warner will

be .weekly regulars on the show, and
as such "are definite assets. Their
handling of the chores given them on
this tee-off program was of such top-
flight value that this program should
catch on through unstinted word-6f-
mouth. Performances, were such that
singly none were too remarkable,
but as a team the goal was achieved
neatly. '-

<.;',;' ~; .':• '.;.

For. the well-knit continuity and
smooth pace credit must go to

adapter Jean Holloway and director

Richard. SanviUe. Fact that Sanville
has the production guidance of. vet-
erans Nick Dawson and Ed Wolf in

easing the weight is also to Vicks'
credit, further proof that there was
no sparing on budget for_ this show,
and no corners, were cut in the pre-

sentation of the expensive package.

Commercials, as presented by an-
nouncer Harry Marvel, were in good
taste, short and to the point. Slen.

Mexico City—Radio stations that

feature announcing the correct time

are enjoying a wider audience now
that Mexico's two private, phone
companies have eliminated that serv-

ice because war conditions are put-

ting a heavy strain on their equip-

ment. '.•"'":' V •-.':

Pfc; Waller Freedroan, specially
borrowed by Paul Wh.iteman to do
the piano solo for the O'i-minute
rendition of "Rhapsody in. Blue" on
the Philco Summer Hour, was a
wow. Freedmaiy is a Mark Warnow
alumnus, i Pianist's avow impression
was even more noticeable : in the
Blue network's Ritz theatre, N. Y.,
Sunday, the audience rising in .ac-
claim.— Ed.) Ilerie Woods, new song-
stress, replacing Evelyn Knight, op-
-posite—-Bob- Johnston,; did—more-
Gershwiniana in vocal duet to good
results. Whitcman's dansapation tops
per usual.;

.

-'.'.Cohan and Gershwin are sharing
honors these days, 'the Yankee Doodle-
Dandy naturally getting the July 4
salute, and the seventh anniversary,
of Gershwin's death iii July likewise
being widely reprised. ..'

Formal of the Milton Berle show
tor Evei'sharp, "Let Yourself Go," on
the Blue Tuesdays, has been changed
lor the belter; Instead of having
members of the audience exchange
banter with Berle, name guestars are
used to express, their hidden desires*
make withthe sometimes funny re-
marks, and also: display their talent.
On stanza heard :i 27), Lawrence Tib-
bett led an array of guests; who also
included Doily. Djiwn, Har-r-y—Con-
over, the..cover girl selector, and
three of his models. Changeover to
pip.' talent might well .be just -what
the Hooper doctor ordered, ,- : '

• 83,9*.

of WSAI's

contracts are

RENEWED
contracts!

US A

I

": r -*ltf»it6N ©F.'tMt OOJUV <0>>6MlldN ,.'

.' CINCINNATI 1. OHIO

weight of the accumulative data
never for one moment bbgged down
the dialog. Jefferson and Hamilton,
naturally, by their "divergent view-
points, were at one another's throat
and when quieted down by Franklin
reverted to their polite diplomatic
manner. Punctuating the historical
disclosures were the genial arid: in-'

formal moments as Franklin and
Jefferson described with unaffected
simplicity the ". many, unusual; gadg-
ets they invented. "

What made this half-hour program,
stand head and shoulders above most
educational sessions was thai.- in
reality, it was an "invitation to learn-
ins."

.

-:...";;• ... ',.:

' 'Pour 'iTiperb "characterizations"
Were turned in by Raymond Edward
Johnson < Jefferson ); Jose. Ferrer
(Hamilton); William ' Podznow
fFrahklin) and Ted . Jewell iM.'idi-

son), all of Whom did :niuch to vital-
ize, and humanize Shayon's .script.
•"";.'*:•. '.•.

: '' '.'':'' '

' Hose.

Ward

"FITCH SL'MSiKR BANDWAGON"
With Frances Williams, Les 3rown
Orch, Jerry Sears Choral Group,
Tom Redely

Writer - Producer - Director:
Byron

30 Mins., Sun.,' .7:30 p.m.
'""•'.""

FltfCH SHAMPOO
WEAF-NBC, N ... Y.

IL..W. Ramsay).
The "Fitch Summer Bandwagon"

idea' of spotting "G I Circuit" vets
who have returned from entertain-
ing American servicemen overseas is
a surefire bet. Not only does it build
goodwill, as these performers have
the»thanks and blessings of all peor
pie, but it becomes a bond between
home and the GI Joes and Janes all
oyer the globe, rekindled through
anecdote or song.
;As it came out on this hot-weather

airer. it featured Frances Williams,
musical-comedy star, as. .first guest
and' permanent program . member',
who leads' a. parade 61

' visitors "each
week from radio, stage, screen, etc.,
who have been Over to entertain the
boys, with Les Brown and '-his. orch
the regular mitsickers. for the sum-
mer. In keeping with the format;
the final five minutes is devoted to
news
Getaway stanza. had Miss Williams,

who .recently", returned after five
months in Africa and the Middle East,
kudosing all entertainers who have
given of their, time and talent to
boost morale. Relating some of her
experiences, both humorous and se-
rious, she sang "For Me and My Gal"
and "Shine On Harvest Moon" as
favorite soldier tunes. Only fault
was the paucity of. stories, a few
more of which would go a long way
in satisfying listeners yearning for
more qh-t He-spot tales'.

J

Brown's orch helped round out the
session musically by contributing in
smooth fashion "Mexican Hat Dance,"
"Amor." sung by Gordon Drake,
"Out of Now here" and "Swinging on
a Star," with vocals, by Doris Day,
Butch Stone and the chorus. Tom
Reddy concluded with news flashes.

The entire 'stint demonstrated orig-
inality and freshness. • V - ;;'.'

"JOHN FISHER REPORTS"
15 Mins. Friday; 10:15-10:30 p.m..
Sustaining -

CBO-CBC, Ottawa ';•'

Newsman Jolni Fisherwr ites, pro-

duces and solos in this new summer
series on ' Canadian Broadcasting

Corp. Trahs - Canada web which
preemed June 23 in the CBO studios

in Ottawa, but w;
il) originate in

various cities as Fisher moves west
to the coast. Talk show is designed
along Nesbitt "Passing. Parade" lines

but ties in opinion . and comment
along: with '.descriptive material,
Fisher, former .reporter but now
CBC^ staffer, has a. smooth, catchy
delivery. -...'' '.' ;..'.'

Series teed-off with/script on
Canada's Capital City. Ottawa.
;'• Series, will concentrate, on Can.
topics or subjects related to 'Canada.-

Gorm.

"FISH POND"
With Win Elliott Dorian, St. Georc*.

Jack McCarthy, John Kella, Eddie
Willis, Leo Weber. -

'

Producer; John Cleary
Writer: Lee Seg-all
30 Mins., Fridays, 10:30-11 p.m. ,•,.,..

'

Sustaining
WJZ-Blue, New York
Quiz session with a hew twist,

should prove to be an okay entry in
the quiz ranks if the quality. of the
contestants holds tip. Session de-
pends on performances .- by studio
members. Latter sing, tell jokes and
carry on in devious ./wiiys .and are
rewarded according to decisibn of
t lie audience. If contestant is- satis'-'

-factoi^i-- lookers-on signify - their-

evaluation by yelling, "Reel Him in,".

If. on the contrary; the contestant
fails to corral the

.
audience's sym-

pathies the decision is, "Throw him
back." Thus studio audience' is"'

likened to a fish pondwiih desirable
orundesirable fish according to their
talents.

All the "fish" caught oh fhe stanza
last Friday (30) Were desirable ac-
cording to the studio audience ' but
:on the air the. last contestant, as. rep-
! csentcd by a quartet of servicemen
teaming to vocal "Bv the Light of
the' Silvery Moon," certainly struck
a discordant and undes j ra ble note.
Amount of money awarded is deter-
mined by paying a certain sum .per

pound to successful contestants; the
heavier the contestant ..the more
money he gets.

-Win Elliott emcees the show and
docs a good.job; keeping things mov-
ing along at a good pace, but, some
of the high-powered corn he .dis-

penses could'-. stand distillation.
: '-,.'' ''.: ".' ' ' '

. 'f 11) 0.

San Antonio,— Jean Searle has
taken over- duties as merchandise
manager of WOAI, Veplacihg Waller
Zahrt, who has held the post for the

past five years. Zahrt is now an ap-
prentice seaman in San Diego. ,

"MEN. BOOKS AND THE CONSTI-
TUTION"

("Invitation to Learning")
With Jose Ferrer, Raymond Edward

Johnson, William Podznow, Ted
Jewell

Writei-Dlreelor: Bob Shayoh
Producer: Leon Levine
30 Mins.. Sunday, 11:30 a.m. v
Sustaining V

/

WABC :CBS. New York
Credit Bob Shayon with one of the

most fascinating scripts for adult ra-
dio that's been written ..in. many a
day. His ' .Men; Books and'the Con-
stitution" -in the CBS "Education for
Learning" program on Sunday (.2)

was brilliant
.
documentary. It was

alive, .it was beautifully polished,
hiim'an, it was imriguing; aiid above
all a forceful presentation of the evo-
lution of the Constitution of. the
United Stales.
/ This was' no schoolroom dramatiza-
tion:", it; never played down, to its

audience by taking trite, hackneyed
textbook proverbs and , stringing
them. t'ogcther as the learned

. mouth-
ings of"Franklin.- Jefferson and their
creators. Instead; Shayon achieved
a quality- of varmih and Reality . in

transporting his audience back to the
eminent Dr. Franklin's study to listen

in
.
as he. '.Teffcrson;- Hamilton and

Madison sat around .in amiable dis-

cussion. -There the Fathers of the
Conslitii t iciii delvtd iiito the books
of the ages that lined the shelves of
the good doctor s room to present a

succession of :
interesting revelations

that pointed up the slow process of

(•votfltlnti Irfirn Aristolte on, that

finally culminated, hi the great docti-

nicnt for );ovn.'Htri(lvt, .

'

That was .-;-ll, but. the tremendous

CHARLES ROtERTS
Direclof of KLZ
Farni Service

Roberta )ui8. « W-ivle

.

ji'ml tuyu'l . fut'Ui.Winip
a nuWK.i.f»16rii<lo'8 pi"««-
pciouM farm group.
He . produces ' KI.Z'ji.

i''ii.nn Sf-rvK-e pro'ifranv'
Which- en.tiiy« H . flmK
aim enviable' rn-ord of ',

aerx'ice, .'-'
•

.''

Even Its Farm Programs Rate

KLZ's Best Production Efforts!

# KLZ shuns the easy way of programming,

creating and producing scores of local chows

-custom built to the needs of the Bock y Mountain

region, KLZ even spends time and production

on its Farm Service program, one of which re-r

ceived top citation at this year's Ohio Institute.

in every other ''department, 85 In program pro-

duction, KLZ is doing a top-flight job, which

includes the production of sales for advertisers.

DENVER
CBS* 560 Kc.

AllihaUd in Management *ilh 're Oklaftoma

PoMisiiing Cosipany aot! HKY. Oklahoma Cii,

RoprsseBte d b

/

THE KATZ AGENCY
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See New Afro-Cuban Musical Trend

In Widespread Use After the War
By EDWARD* PERKINS

Havana. July 4.

Chano Pozo, Cuba's ace. ebony

composer - mrisiciai)' - Stinger - dancer,

haV created an: amazing.ne'w trend of

nriainal Af ro-Cuban music that is

«weepi«S . this republic via radio

n isn't clubs ahd iceords and will

soon have, potent eflect .
in the

United States. Mexico and through-

owr Latin Amenta, -It's a postwar

natural. '•

;
':'/..'•.

... .

,

:

"While'-'-Of Ca:au San Martin was

recently
' being elected President, by

the Auteutico party. Peso became

the leader, of another group of ' An-
teiuicos"—•those who "champion .au-.

thelitis Cuban music.

It all stems .'irojri .'UMuna .Sa-ngaiiT

fmvba." an' Afro rumba which Cha::o

la Playa Orchestra mi all Miguelito-

Valdes' Victor recordings.' -
, .

• With his radio combo. Pozo has just

introduced the bongarimba, the hot-

test rhythm instrument to ever startle

Havana. It is
:

a. "-massive- mahogany:
creation, ' sl ightly bigge r than: a ,'emiz

cert grand piano, -with eight complete
built-ip drums,, ranging, from

,
the

bongalita. bongo, quintico and quihtoj:
jj^Vor.' '-Variety"

First Lov*
Hollywood; July *.

B. C5. De Sylva, executive pro-

ducer, is still Buddy D« Sylv*,

songwriter, at heart. New ditty

is ''Another Kiss," with De Sylva

credited as- lyricist and Ted

Grotiya as Uinesmith.

POST-INVASION MUSIC

BIZ UP IN LONDON
London. Jui'.e 12,

to the conga, congador, Uimbador and
bombo. the latter a huge bass drum.
From the foregoing .list only the

bongo and conga are well known to

American musicians, haying been
popularized by;' Cugyt. Madriguera,

Morales, Rimae. Machijo. Spcasas and
others who. feature Latin rhythms

I

with their bands., ...

/Played .by - h'aivd; :the bongarimba
- ' produces a full octave of drum tones,

composed three years ago lor the
.

... % -

lH„ t!iis W()rk |

•annual "Cumparsa ..street carnival

the Cuban 'March Gras.. But right

....after -Pearl Harbor the •'•Cumparsa"
' was' put oh ice for the duration.:, and

the tune was left stranded, save for

a Victor -recording ..by Miguelito

Valdes and the. 'Casino, cie la Playa,

which is now .getting a big play.

"Muna Sahgaufimba" has: a -weird

but catchy.melody. okay for vocals

or tevping. plus a. comedy patter and

a wham trick
;
finale.

A- lew, weeks ago Pozo dusted off'

the number, and played itwiih his

eight, piece, radio combo on their

.nightly program over the Cadena,

Azul station. Within a fortnight it

Was the honey of all the dance bands

;i:i Havana and beeaine "sabrosa."

which- is a Cuban way of saying ter-

ri lie. •

'

Every now and .then the Vedado
longliaji's try to suppress Afro music
on the grounds that it does no.t rep-

. resent the best iii Cuban tastes, but

it always bobs up again in the jam-
packed: bistros of Marianao. where
the best citizens stay up all night at

Panchin's or Choricera's to enjoy it.

It's as . much a' tfaft of., the -Cuban
scene as rum and sugar.

' A Tourism Natural

Afro is hailed as a. boon to future

tourist trade, for it combines all the

exciting features Of the rumba and
conga, which have been standard
favorites with playboys, convention-
eers and cruise travelers.

This new vogue is so pronounced
that the Cuban Tourist Commission
is already, huddling over plans to fi-

nance an Afro-Cuban revue on
Broadway* next winter, figuring it

Will build up more postwar tourist

interest than , the; usual budget de-
voted. to posters and folders.

;

Pozo has several published; tunes
to his credit, including "Rompete."
"Zarabanda'' and ' "Amparame "

. but
"Muna. Sanganfimba"' is still unpub-
lished

'

Traveled .Americans.. Latins and
Europeans kin-.v him chiefly as Cuba's
top boiigo player with the Casino de

Rhythm, fans flock to Cadena Azul

Music business slumped, some-
what during the pre-invasion period

btit better now The 12-yerr-old

Robert Stoiz waltz, ' Don't Ask Me
Why"' (your Joe young's lyric' is a'.j

bullish No 1, and is . heard a» fre- 1

queiitly among the populace as was
"If.:! Had My Way" a .few li-.onth.-

bacic, . It shared the honours with

Roll Out the Bat ' el when , the

Army of . Invasion pushed oft' from
these shores. Rarely does a song

reach the great national popularity

Bands at Hotel B. 0/s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated covet

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels,

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name oj hotel give

room capacity and couer charge. Larger amount designate* weekend ana
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

•
'•'''..';"'-.'. "••. '" ' '•-. .'' -,-'.:•'.""• Coven Total'

:

'.''
- Week* l'att C'»ver'i

Iliiliil Hotel l'l».i'«d Week On Hat*
Hairy James. ... . Astor (800; $1-$1.50>. ...... . , . . . 6 6.620 37,370
Lanl Mclntire. ...Lexington (300; 750-^1.50)..,.... ...12-4 > 1,950 226.375
Tony Pastor'.. ...New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50). .. 8 •

' %2m 16,500
Glen Gray .

'
. ... . Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50). ... i. , .

10'.'
- 2,650

. 25^075
Xavier Cugat ... .Waldorf (550; $2) («' days). 1 3,201 S'20i
Dean Hudson. ....Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50) ............ . 4 1,000 4,45t>

".Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker has an ice show.
Waldorf has iWortoit Downey. Lexington, Hawaiian floor show. - . '/ •":

,'': Lot Angeles.
Freddie Martin (Ambassador; 900: $1-$ 1.50. Closed Thursday on, due

waiter union strike. T.wo night take. 1.100. '
'.'•;'

.ioe Reichmaii ( Bilimore; 900; $1-81.50 11 Getting some of -Grove cVOv
for grand 4,700 tabs. , :

N

day and night to give the bongarimba. y^. -Mf.i Had My Way." The oddest
a looksee. And Cliano's half :,|'ioui-

j
thin „. in t |, e ^viM business . right

program there, is the top audienSE-

1

110w j^. jhe Saga of Lilli Mai-lene
getter . -Thal lmulein ceUamly gets around!

Imitators are siyjnied because it
I Tunred down by your folks.' she bas

takes three years to age these drums
Chano has' a corner on the market?:

The best drum-makers, submit their

.wares to h im ft rst. beca lise -he. pays

the highest prices. He has ,
a- collec-

tion of 37 different drums, in addition

to his bongarimba. .- ..•

George Balalichine knows Pozo as

a bang'up choreograher who pro-

duced and. starred in the famous
"Conga Pantera'' ballet at the Tropi-

cana, swank outdoor, night club, in

1941. with the Ballet Russe' troupe.

Set the Pattern '.-•.;'

.
Ppzo's "Cumparsa" troupes, in

which: he was the leading dancer,

were forerunners of the tropical re

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
.•;.'.'•'."•;'

.'."'-.'v'.'!
' (Los Angeles)

.
'

;,'.','•'

.'Jimmy Dotsey /Palladium B. Hollywood, thirdweek ). Continued seii-

sational biz for .
third consecutive week with 35.000. payolas. .":

;

.'.;

Jan Savitt (Trianon B, Southgale, tourth weel;>. Baton like a magi-:

-waird. ' Holding- at-87500; * '..
• .

-
r

,

'

- >—^

•'. Freddie' Slack iSlapsy Maxie's! N. Los Angeles; sixth week i.

Masters on tap for July, 4'.. Slack closing capacity 5.200, . , V. ,

Franki'enevertheless bobbed up in no less

than three Arms here in England,

one of which uit least ' nas flie bless- ! . ... .. •
"'.'';'-"' ', .' ' '- :

ing of ofl'icial sanction. Sales are.' ..':.
..

".:' .;'.':'- ' Chicago -':'.

quite brisk too. «'hich
) xieorgt Hamilton .Empire Room. Palmer House: 700: .M-S3.50. min.).

6
,

xp
.

la "1
!
d
.^y.,^^/^ \- Hamilton and new show, headed by Victor. Borge .helped .weekly tola! },k

great 10.200.
Army boy.s all learned the tune in

North Africa.- Ill this craV.y day, and
|

age almost anything goes.- but, tbe
j

Woody Herman (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-$2.50 min.'i.

Herman keeping figure around excellent 8.000.
circumstances of this song's rise to

;

. ^ ^ arid Marine Roam. Edgewater Beach hotel;
popularity are swely unique,m the J 4 600 . colnbined; . $1 .SI .50 : admission to Beach Wa ,k for dancing and sho.r
history or poputai music.

. , 50e and 75c cover charge, plus $1.25; min. in Marine Room). Beach Walk
More., and . more Ameucau .a.t.sts

| ^ yefy popu|ar
-^^^ clli,,killg „ p : al

.olmrt 10,000,/
•:

and programs are becom ing popula

r

with "British listeners due' to the
variety of U. S.-trapscribed broad-

casts over the BBC —Charlie Me- i

vue .formula - now show n by the, I Carthy" is a national favorite.. and I

Katherine Dunham Dancers in " the
|
think quite a few people. get a little

United States. kick out of. the association of Ra^-

The versatile Pozo is also the.guid-

ing influence of the Nanigos. a so-

ciety which glorifies
;
the' : jianigo.

bembe. ' santo. diablita and other

Noble's orchestra With the program.
Other names, that are becoming
favorites are Andre Kostelanetz.

Harrv James and Dinah Shore, w hile

Bill Snyder (Mayfair Room. Blackstone hotel: 400; $2.50 min. V. Terrifift

turnover oh GOP , conventionites enabled Snyder and Irene Bordbni to

play to marvelous 2.700. : /r.'.'.'-'~
*

'
>*">*• n •

Benny; Strong (New- Walnut Room.'Bismarck hotel:, 465: $1.50-$2.50 ni'rn.t.

Convention helped here, too, Strong and room attracting (We 4.700. .

Afro-Cuban dances. These are in the
j

Bing still "reigns all aloiie, l.ike a
j

voodoo category, and ,
performances i king on. a throne"! No. reports so

'.."•'•'.<>.'?
''

: (Chicago ' '

' :

Gay Ciaridge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 .miniy. 'Spphie Tucker'.and
Claridge turned 'em away. All place could holdwiih capaciiy 5.200.; ..

Carl Raviizza (Blackhawk; 500: $l-$2.50 min.h Ravazza opened strOiid

Wednes. 128). Around 4.200 covers ,.

are strictly private.. Btit they are the

talk of Havana, and harder to crash

than ••» Broadway stage' premiere.
Membership is limited, and there is

a long waiting list. •
•

far of anyone—-male or ifemale—
having swooned at Sinatra, but .then

it took several years tor Blng to

]
achieve his present, popularity here.

Mairzy Doats'' became No.'l in
Other composers

aboard the Afro
Arsenio Rodriguez. Fecu.ndo Rivero. I States.

Francisco Fernandez. Julio Cnevas, ' Love. Love, Love,'

Harry James'l-Nighfers

In Trek Back to Coast

who are getting evitably, but has less "zing" here
bandwagon are

|
than U - appeared-, to have ..in the

Soon we'll see about .''It's

which is the sort

Jose Forest and Rodriguez Fift'e.
|
o£: ditty that usually catches on. ahd

Arsenio Rodriguez, blind guitarist, the added Latin -America n-
:

fl a vo'f. will
has a .new. hit, "Junto at; Bambu." not haim it in any way, for the iu-

w-hich is ruhiierup to "jMuna-Sangan-
1 terest in that type of music is getting

nrpba." It is also on records.. but still i much momentum. Hits of the calibre
unpublished. Rodriguez' "Bruja'| 0f "Green Eyes." "Besame Mucho."
Manigua" was a standout several

]

"Amapola,": "Nightingale." ' I Came,
years ago.

,
• ' 'I Saw, I Conga'd" and ' Brazil", have assignment, likely. "Cabbage* and

Hermanos Palau Orchestra is. nbwi done much to accomplish this,' ; and
|

Kings."
'

. ...

the No. 1 dance and recording combo I now the -musicals starring people
here. They have 22 numbers on Vk>

|
nke Xavier Cugat are getting around

tor's June-July release list, against which helps, too.
•.*•.•.•'.•,',•

(Continued on page 32) I Reg Co*ine/iy.

Harry James and his orchestra are

on a two-week trek of one-night
stands- \vest which will take them to

Hollywood. Band played Atlantic

City yesterday <4); plays .Wilkes-

Barre today (5), Rochester (6),

Allentbwn (7), Hershey (8), Pitts-

burgh (10), Dayton (11), Cincinnati
(12i, Akron (13), Chicago (14). \

Back oh Coast, James will confer
with Metro execs on his next film

Tiny Bradshaw's orchestra booked
for the week of July 18 at the Or-
pheum theatre. Los Angeles.

DUKE*S HORNS^SWIPED,

-

RETURNED IN TORONTO
Toronto, July 4.

Duke Ellington's orchestra lost five

saxes, Ave clarinets and a trumpet:

here recently, when thieves brok>t

into, the locker .room, of the. Club .

Queensway,. but. they 'were mysteri-

ously returned later, apparently by
the thief. At the time the horn*
Were stolen Ellington was forced In

cancel two performances and play-

others with borrowed instruments.

On final night of the run Ellingtons
manager, Al Calley, got a telephone.

call telling him the stolen horns
would be found outside the club'*

door. They were.

:....-:..,;...--. . ,, . .
.

Learned A Lesson 111 Never Forget
Words and Music by JOE DAVIS

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 SEVENTH AVE., N.Y. 19 JERRY JOHNSON, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Songpluggers Millennium: SoIonV

Extraordinary Pitch for War Song
One of the most unusual plugs for -f

8 song was placed in the Congres-

sional Record as a result of a speech

»ade by Congressman Thomas D.

Winter ( Kansas), June. 20. ;-

''

Said Cong. Winter: "The name of

this song is 'Let's'Getr Tough,' anel,

to .my .great surprise, it was written

by a young mother of two small chil-

dren, as a protest against the hor-

rors of war and as a mother's appeal

to get it over quickly, , . .. We citi-

zens . of these United States,, espe-

cially we members of the National
Congress, have been too easy-going

in connection with many . .national

and international problems. We do
.not: approach them from a 'Let's Get
Tough' attitude, which is absolutely

necessary these days in dealing with

a miirderpus foe abroad and their

• friends and agents here inthis coiin-

1ry, where, we have nursed them
sldn'g with every, civic blessing::'

: '"Let's Get ..'Tough" was -authored
by Mrs. Claude Hamilton Jr.. New-
Vi.i t' shpihy Music-flf-Delroit pub-
lishes. '. -

:
:•

.
'

;

,-.-'"..

FRANK SINATRA ON BRUMS
.Philadelphia, July 4.

... Frank Sinatra is playing the drums
in the Philadelphia : Orchestra al

fresco season at Robin Hood Dell:

it's.not the Tm-rgFi—however, but a

namesake,: member of the orchestra's

battery section. '

.

PHILLY UNION CRACKS

DOWN ON JAMMING
; .

.:
'.-'-' Philadelphia. Jiily 4.

. . Members of . Local 7,7, Musicians
i Union, ' fust week were warned
against participating in jam. sessions

4\y off icials of the local. ".'''..
• '.

,'

: .Jamming has been on the local's
' tn poo list for .several years Snd'for

«• long time cu'fl'o looting has. been
"elmost non-existant in these parts.

Recently reports have come to

.i»n fori headquarters; that musicians
frequenting late spots have been tak-
ing a hand itY jam sessions.

.

• .''Members caught jamming will be
<3ealt with severely,"' said Guy Scola.

local 77 secretary. :
-'

Clyde Bellin, trumpet man. back
Sn Pittsburgh again after- several—

* ntc>nlhsr~on roaxi with—Jerry—WrrMv- -brothers—trf-^-marrage rrai-

end has joined Brad Hunt band, re-
placing Bill Riggs, who' left for the
Army last week.-

Freddie Martin's Orch

Collects Fay Despite

Coast Waiters' Walkout
Hollywood, July 4,

Management of the. Ambassador
hotel expects no settlement of culin-

aryworkers strike until end of the

week, following walkout of
.
South-

ern California Waiters. AssiiVj com-
posed ' of five AFI, unions, last

Thursday night. All food -and- .bar

facilities have been closed down, and
FfeddierMarfiiiV orchestra' is e-xV

cosed' from: bandstand although not

on strike. -Latter group: is drawing
pay because .thel.management-, has

closed Cocoanut Grove. -.

Unions, went on strike, charging

hotel with, failure to comply, with

WLB grant of wnge increases of 15c

per hour effective June; 2, Which
would have brought, minimums from.

35 to -50. cents; per houiv
;

-
:

• .

'

You Ain't Kiddie
Addison Bailey, longtime ac-

eompEnist for Eddie Davis, co-
owner and star of Leon & Ed-

'

die's <N. Y. nitery), now mnes-
iros the Army hand with the
14rh Air Force ill the China-
Biuma-India zone. Impressed
-with the manner in which
"Tokyo Rose," Jap propagandist,
was getting a radio audience by
usage. of Benny Goodman, Dor-
ley brothels and kindred record- ,

jngs, Bailey organizecl'a GI band
and played for the doughboys in
person.. ' ,

-

*

:
A flying officer ..with the 14th

Air Force came back; to the U.S.
the other day end told Davis
how Bailey

, played through a
particularly bad Jap strafing,;
and the commandant wanted to
know - how-: he. could hear the
music i.bove the bombs. -Bailey
replied, "Say, when you work at

Leon & Eddie's, or any of those
hot. 52d street, joints, you tan
hear anything." '

';'., •<-

oots and Stetsons Nosedive As Coast

Bucolic Bands Lose OatyMowings

Daillard Buys Into

Dorsey Bros. Dancery
Los Angeles, July 4.

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, hand
leaders who. recently bought the

Casino Gardens Ballroom, sold a on'e-

fhird intesest to Wayne Daillard.

owner . of . the Pacific Square Ball-

room in San, Diego.
Inclusion of Daillard in the deal is

designed to relieve t h e Dorsey
difficulties.'

New partner has been one of the
most 'successful' ballroom, operators
in California.

Al Donahue Pacts Deal

With Morris Agcy, MCA

To Clear Coast Dates
-.- In order to play the CoasV Al
Donahue has worked out a deal be-

tween the William Morris agency
and Music Corp. of America to' have
MCA book b:.* orchestra for. a. four-
month periocL Band is now at the
Galveston. Texas, Municipal. Pier
until July 25. After a week of one-
nightcrs.'it -will, then open, the Ara-
gon,.Ballro'<)ro, Oc'csn Park, C$1., Aug,
2. for a run. '..:'"•.-.".'.' ''

Band didn't .want to come east,

having spent, too many summers in

Hie middle; west.' and disliking the
weather. Group hopes to stay on-the
Coast 'until after the first of the year,
then play some theatres in the east.

Canarutto Quits Metop
Angelo Canarutto has resigned as

assistant conductor of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Co, to become musical
director of the Connecticut Grand
Opera Co. this fall, :'..''. -'.";'

Meantime the director will con-
Ttnet-

Trend toward western style music

and bands which gathered strength

on the Coast two years ago and

reached a peak early in 1944 is now
on the decline. Boxolfiee

.
figures

for strictly^ -Western outfits ha\e

tumbled considerably --fjor. the past

four months, and the tapering off has

hit other significant 'pots'. Sales of

Western folios and :j'ecb»'«lings have

dropped simultaneously, and, even

Western, outfitters have found the

clothing vogue miilung diy.

The beginning of the trend was
evident shortly aftei the war started,

when wholesale, emigration .' to the

Coast from the mid-w est brought a

sudden dance-date popularity .to sev-

eral loug-oignniy.eri Western niusi-

crews w-liich. had gained a following

through, the medium of .singing cow-
boy pictures. New found prosperity

on the part of the"emigrees enabled

fheni to pay off on a scale never
possible in their home .states when
western oiks roamed there, a,nd they
crowded into ballrooms.and audito-

riums by the lhous;iiids_4; i '-.; ...;^

Bob Wills and osk fell in for part

of the quick gravy, oufgrossing most
'name, bands wherever they played,

lii the Oakland Civic Auditorium
they - were able to . beat the, record
of Harry Jamesby more than $1,000

with a" .heavy play from shipyard
Workers at Richmond, most of whom
had originated in 'Oklahoma and
neighboring midwest states.

.

;-

Cooley's I.onic Slitnil

Spade Cooley, too, was heavily fol-

lowed, appearing for 74 consecutive
weeks, at Forman Phillip's Venice
Pier, and assisting in the promo-
tion of the Western fad that made
Phillips a millibuaire,';'.:-

Cooley perhaps saw . the hand-
writing on the wall, however. Where
most of the other cowboy outfits ad-
hered closely to the. Lone, Prairie
style, Cooley mixed pop tunes in

with his cowboy - laments and did

not cater strictly to the ' tmigree
opus m

—

L.os Angeles- next
month for George D'Andria, and in

San Francisco in September . for
Gaelano Merola. •

.

fected the financial status of the im-
ported audiences. Indications were
that they were the first to go, with
the homeianders and more cosmo-
politan visitors managing to hold on.

Then .the fallacy of the supposition

that the Westerners had started,, .a;

-fad for . coastal residents- began! »e

show. With purchasing: power, ctwhi-:-

dling. in the hands, of many, of their,

followers, most of the •Western'.; dance;
halls began to show lartef and
larger patches of empty' flbdLipiiie,

Wills' Switcheloo

Wills, with the largest draw on
such bands, continued to gross phe-
nomenally, but. was off sa consider-
able percentage in contrast io. pre-
vious. takes, When this became evi-'

dent, the musicrew set out to re-

coup by following the reserve path.

Some of the crowd had even been
lost by. becoming fans of the sweet
and, swing : bands playing in ' other
Coast spots, and were adopting less

sectional forms Of dress. Will's de.-
;

cided the time was ripe for a change
and added 10 pieces to. his band:
five sax. three trumpets and two
trombones.: Along with the hypo in

brass, jump arrangements of pop.

tunes were made and the baiKl is

now a" sweet-swing outfit'' using West-
ern numbers as show, novelties.'. . ..,

Cooley. too, changed over slightly,

leaning more heavily to. the .stand-

ards and hops than .previously. As a

result, both he and Wills are on the
build again with a balanced audience,

although Cooley, is still avoiding
the addition of brass.

In other spots, bands adhering
strictly to the Western style are fac-

ing steadily dwindling audiences,;

One-night stunts and features, some-
times manage to drag the stmt
crowds as formerly, but the biz'does

not hold up. ...
.-'--- -''. '

.

-/''

.The taste for music on the Coast
is definitely on its way to flat-httled

shoes again. .....

crowd: — — .'.-'.. .

—
All went well with the yodeling

cow.puncher until .wholesale- war
plant layoffs in recent months af-

Original Music Publishing Co, Inf.,

chartered to conduct ,a music pup-
-tishir.g—business—in- N',-_i^.-t*f).iii4

stock 200 shares, no par value. Di-
rectors, Jules J. Edwards, John T.
Doran and George Adams. •

THE BELLS OF NORMANDY
(ARE RINGING AGAIN)

(with expression}**--—
^Ij^s^itt---^m1 j

J
h rm i 'i i r

; i. j
i

?

THE EELLS OF NOR - -MAN - BY :.,»*»*»'.'.' HM-1nr a

And hearts of Nor - ..tt^n - dy ar e sing- ing a - gain

.

A TRULY GREAT BALLAD
":;:;

::-
;^

DON REID and IRVING MILLER

DORSEY BROS. MUSIC, Inc.
1419 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19. N. Y.
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LA. Nitery's Complaint toAFM Over

Frederick Bros.' Colored Band Deal

7 Hollywood, July 4.

Joe Morris, owner of the Club
Plantation, has filed a complaint

with the colored local of the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians- against

Frederick Bros, agency, charging a

contract violation
• fttotris alleges he holds a written

asreement which gave htm the right

to the exclusive use o£ the Inter-

national Sweethearts, all-girl sepia

orch, with' a stipulation they would
appe.-tr nowhere else in town. caterr

ins; ty colored trade within 90 days

after closing at the Plantation. .

'

, Moiris .who paid band's transpor-

tation -from: east as part of the

agreement, charges' the contract

violated when Frederick Bros,

twoked the group-.•into the Club
4t»bam 16 Hays after the Plantation

closing. The case, is scheduled for

hearing by the local union trial

board, and if the Morris claim is up-

held lie will file suit against -the

agency for $25,000 damages.
.

Tribute to Russ Composers
-As a gesture to Russian''composers,

' the Russian-American - Music Pub-
lishers, Inc., which recently put out

a number of Red Army. tunes: with
English and Russ lyrics, inscribed

e3eh copy thusly: . ''The publishers,

appreciative of the. exemplary hero-

ism of the peoples of the U.S.S.R..

deem it a privilege to set aside royal-

ties in behalf of the Soviet com-
posers."; • .

Publishers hope other American
flin>s will follow suit. .' y .

Does He Knit?
Philadelphia, July 4.

ScUima Kaufman plays a fiddle in

the Robin Hood Dell Orchestra, Dur-
ing the regular season he does a

fiddle stint for the Philadelphia ..Or-

chestra. ':'.•."''• '.,..-. .
:

He also promotes conceits at the

Academy pf Music: acts as an artist

manager . fqi' a .stable of longhair,m u-

sicians, writes articles on music for

the local, papers and national maga-
zines"and has written several books

on rviusic. ;. .".

Last week Kaufman added an ex-

tra, chore. He became public rela-

tions director for Local 77, Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, v

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending July 11

Swingin' On Star Burke
I'll Be Seeing You... .Williamson

Long Ago, Far Away. .Crawford
I'll Get By. ... . ........ ... .Berlin

Amor , ....... ..Melodylane
Goodnight Wherever . . . ..Shapiro

GI Jive. .Capitol

San Fernando Valley . . . . .Morris

Some Day Meet Again. Witmark
, Time Waits For No One. Remick

Wedded Bliss Equals Only

Dirges, He Seeks Divorce
Detroit, July 4

. Complaining that he could only

compose dirges because o/ his un-

happy home life and that the. world
today wanted livelier music, William
Fishwick.:.. 62-year-old theatre arid

church organist, sued for. a divorce

His wife, Amelia, retorted she had
to do all the work because Fishwick

insisted on saving his hands for com-
posing and denied she ran the' vac-

uum cleaner so hard and often he

couldn't concentrate.
•' Circuit.' Judge Adolph Marchner
let Fishwick carry on with the dirges,

denying his suit for divorce.

'Hepcats' Storm St. Paul

CouBcil Chamber To

Protest Jitterbug Ban
. Minneapolis, July 4.

"Hepcats" invaded the St. Paul

city council office to protest vigor-

ously against an edict issued by
Prom ballroom, leading Twin City

dance hall, banning the more rugged
fornis of rhlhymle appreciation. It

wasn't a press agent stunt, eiioer.' •';...

An exhibition of rug-cutting was
staged for Mayor . J.-.J, McDonough,
to convince, him it's perfectly proper..

There was. no music, but some
rhythm was obtained by beating, a
brisk tattoo on a table top with
knucMes. Council members declined
invitations to participate in the jit-

terbug dancing.
Earl Harding. Prom ballroom man-

ager, who issued the no-jitterbugging

rule, says it's a good idea and has
upped Saturday night attendance be-

cause 'people found but dancing
doesn't have to be more rugged than
running an infantry obstacle course."

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following is list oj the most played popuinr tunes on the netitorfcs for the

tree*; beginning Monday and throiigh Sunday, June 26-Jnly 2. from 5 pjn..

to 1 aw. List represents the first approximately 25 leaders tit alphabetical

order (in some-cases there are ties, accounting ior a longer list). The

compilations embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue mid Mutual Netieorl;j, as repre-

sented by WEAF, W.4BC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and ore based on daw
provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regrtlar checking source of On
music publishing industry. »
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. ; . . . . . : . . .Melodylane
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i . ; . /.v. . ) .Shapiro
. ... v .

.'•. . .Lincoln

- TITLE .

•;
' s

A Fellow on a Furlough ... ... ,. ............

Amor—-"B war Rhythm' ,

An Hour Never Passes ...... .............

And So Little Time ........ "
. . ,

Come Out Wherever You Are-i"Step Lively'

Forget-Me-Nots In Your Eyes .

.

.

'•„

Goodnight Wherever You Are. .>
. ..

How Blue the Night—v"4 Jills In a J -^p".
; .

How Many Hearts Have You Brukcn'.' \ ..

,

I Love You— ""Mexican 'Hay ride".
.
...

HI Be Seeing You

T. B. Harms
. TriangU
.Shapiro

,

. Robbins
.Advanced

. Chappel!
.

.Williamson

I'll Get Bv—-;"Guy Named Joe"-.'... . ... ... .. .
'.'..

. .
.'. .. ',;[ ;...'• • • ^Berlin

It Could Happen to You— t' And Angels Sing'r
. . ,

.

It Had to Be You— t' Show Business": . ...

In a Moment of Madness—t
"2 Sisters and a Sailor";

,

Kentucky ..... ...... ... ...
Long Ago and Far Away—v"Cov'fi C'.iil". ;'..:,. •
Milkman Keep Bottles Quiet— f'B'vvay Rhythm".;.. ....

Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes . . . ..;,.:.:;>;. '.

.
•'• t,

San Fernando Valley.;. . .?. . . . -:• :• • • v....< • —
Someday I'll Meet You Again—t 'Passaae Marseilles"

Swingin' on a Star— '.'.'Going My Way '. ..,.V ••• • •

Time Alone. Will Tell— r'Tin Up Girl"
.

. :
. . . ..

Time Waits For No One— (' Shine Harvest .Moon"i

Famous.
Remick .

Feist .'

Broadcast
Craw ford

Feist

Santly
Morris
Witmark
BurKe
Bregman
Remick

What a Difference a Day Made. . . .... ............. . ... 'Maiks

t FilmusicaC * Legit Aliisical.

Ina Ray Mutton** band set by In-

terstate, for tour of its Texas houses.

Currently touring Interstate is D'Ar-
tega's all-girl orch.

I'
'Everett Neill, KOKA'. Pittsburgh,

production man, who recently left

pianist's ...berth with Al Marsicd

orch at Nixon Cafe, has organized

his own outfit and opened with it

Monday night (-3) at Oasis. Pitt.

'•;/'.
. . A Tiinely Novel Iv Niii»t>er ?'%;:''-/:.'>

PARIS WILL BE PARIS ONCE AGAIN
Wonli and Muaic by Jaok Rosenlierg, Paul Cunrtingliam, Ira Schnaler
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Crosby's 'Bless 'Em
7

Disc

For Melbourne Fans
Melbourne,. July 4,

Bing Crosby has made a special

recordiivg ot "Bless 'Em Alt." English

tune popular with Australians, with

new and appropriate lyrics, which

he is sending to the 3AW Broadcast -

ing Co. here for performance. 1 '.

Disc is result of a competition held

recently on JAW's "Noontimes" pro-

gram to determine respective popu-
larity of Crosby and Frank Sinatra

with Melbourne Jans. Recordings 61

singers were broadcast, with votes

taken from listeners. Crosby re-

ceived 6.000 more,votes than Sinatra.

Crosby fans then banding together

for a congratulatory cable to the

singer, despatched through Peter

Ellis, station announcer. Crosby then

made the special recording of "Bless

'Em All" to show his appreciation.

Afro-Cuban
Continued from page 3A

crack Casinaonly 8 by the former
de la Playa outfit.

• Terp Tapper*
Orelia and Pedro. aJumni of th*

Marianno and Sans Souci, and the
Cuban Village at the N. Y. World'*
Fair, are still rated the best rumba
dance team since Rene & Estella.

Their "Mula" (shoeing the mild,

mare), "Bolero Cubano" (glass-of-

water-on-the-head-routine), "Lav-
•andera (washboard) and "Jungla"
set the patterns which all the click

rumba teams follow. Currently per-
forming in the U. S., they are due at

the Hotel Naeional for the winter
season. '.

Chacha (plenty hotchai. .
22-year-

old cafe-au-lait femrrie looker, gets

the nod from cafe society (Montmar-
tre. Zombie, Fa raon and Casablanca)
as the ace nanigo and bembe dancer.

When she shakes those Jour mat'acas,

it spells, postwar . paradise in any
language. •

Bing Crosby is Cliano '
Pozo's

Hollywood idol, and' his song de-

livery parallels the Bing in some
.ways; Pozo is a devout Catholic, He
invests most of his income in rare

custom-made jewelry. Dresses smart,'

but not flashy. Only "27 years ,ol'

Never touches hard liciuor. Launch
"CHampdla Guar.abana." the coolest

and most expensive tropical ftuft

drink in the entire Caribbean; .

Not interested in Hollywood pix-w
Broadway night clubs, because he
will, not travel without his drums,
and it would take a special plane to'

carry them all. •.' ."

In World War I.at Aix-les-Bains,

the late Jim Europe, the real origin-

ator of jazz, predicted that, 'teecaus*

of its pui'e
o .
melody and hot' rhythm.

Afro-Cuban lhusic would some day
spread' throughout the world. Zohi*

Mitchell, ace drum maestro ir> Ih.i

Casino d'e Paris' lush heyday, ex-

pressed the same sentiments.

C'hano Po/.o is the answer to 'tho^s

hunches. '.'".
.

'•"•.;'.
>

George Olsen orch opens indefinite

engagement Friday (7l at- Vogue
Terrace, Pittsburgh, replacing. Teddy
Powell, i.:, - •'
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De Pue Named Sales Mgr.

Of World Broadcasting
World Broadcasting System, sub-

sidiary of /Decca Records, appointed

C-eorge DePue. formerly with the

%ead ley-Reed Company, WSAN.'Al-
-lentown/.Pa., and NBC* as sales man-
ager of the commercial department.

Also newly ^appointed. to sales posi-;

tions in the commercial department

are Edward Rogers, recently released

from the; Army and former contact

man for Les Browne orchestra, and
Dwane Stewart, Who comes from the

International Division of NBC.

Sample's Philly Post
James Sample has been appointed

cqfCQilductor of the Philadelphia

Opera Co. for the 1944-45 season.

Sample, who was assistant conductor

of opera at the New York Ciykf Cen-'

ter this 'season, will share, his new
post with Ezra Raehlin, former asso-

ciate conductor of the. Philly organi-

zation,; '
•

• Dr, Hans Wolinul, who served" as

stage director with the. Philadel-

phiahs. for several seasons, also re-

turns : next year, having spent . the

past season in a similar
;
capacity at

the New York Center.

A

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending June 8, '44

>

.London, June 8,

Liili Marlene. . . . ... .Maurice .

.Mairzy Doats, ... . ... . .F. D, & H.
Don't Ask Me Why . . . .Connelly

Don't Know Where Going. . .Gay
Sending. My Blessings. : ; . . .Gay
Paper Doll . . . . . . Maurice
It Can't Be Wrong. . . . .Chappell

My Heart Tells Me. .:. ..... .Wood .

Sweet Rosie O'Grady , .Feldman
Journey to Star., . ..Wood .

Kiss Me. .Southern
'

Thinking About Wabash. . Chap'll

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes

throughout the country as reported by operators to "Variety." Names of

more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, u*ose recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren.

Diesis indicate the number o/ uieek» each song -has been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

1. I'll Be Seeing You (8) (Williamson) .

2. Long Ago. Far- Away (3)!_tCrawford).

3. I'll Get By (?) (Berlin)

BOB STRONG and His Orchestra

Currently GLEN ISLAND CASINO, N. Y.

Record No. 7098

CAPRICE by the Writer of Intermezzo

YOU BELONG TO MY HEART

LOUIS PRIMA and His Orchestra

STRAND THEATRE, New York, Now

H&n Record No. 7083

ROBIN HOOB
I'LL WALK ALONE

THE THREE SUNS
PICADILLY HOTEL, New York, Now

RCA Reissuing

118 Band Oldies

RCA-Victor wiir reissue almost
mmediately 118 old Victor and
Bluebird recordings of Benny Good-
man, Lionel Hampton, Ray Noble,

Louis Armstrong, Larry Clinton,

Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington. Artie

Shaw, Jimmie Lunceford, Tommy
Dorscy and other, notables:

; ./.;./

Most recordings have been off the

market from five to 10 years and .are

Considered collectors' items, ranging

n price from $3 to $15. Quotas will

be assigned to distributors, since.the

issues will be limited. Plans are be-

ing made to reissue an additional 100

records of this type in September.

4. San. Fernando Valley (5) (Morris).,

( Bing Crosby ...... . ., .Decca

( Tommy Dorsey . .
.'

. . .Victor

( Ilaymes-Forrest Decca

7 Guy Lombardo-. „, .-r-jT-Deoea

I Harry James .....Columbia

(
Kittg 'Sisters.. . . ... . . . .Victor

J
Bing Crosby ......... Decca

(
King Sisters ...... .. .Victor

n Amn ... m (Molodvlanp) J
Enric Madriguera

. ... \ .. .
. .Hit

o. Amot (l) (Mtlodytane) . . .... . . .,, . ....
^ Andy Russen _ , _ . Capitol

6. I Love You (8) (Chappel)

Record No. 7092

* HOW MANY HEARTS HAVE YOU BROKEN
TWILIGHT TIME

ART KASSEL and His Kassels In The Air Orch

Currently ARAG0N BALLROOM, Chicago

Record No. 7091

+ PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES
FORGET-ME-NOTS IN YOUR EYES

EVERY HIT IS ON © RECORDS

7- GI Jive (1) (Capitol) ......

.

~8.- Milkman Keep Bottles Quiet (4): (Feist).

.9. Goodnight Wherever Are (3) (Shapiro) .

10. Straighten Up. Fly Right (1)

\
Bing Crosby , . Decca

( Perry Como . i,i'..
;

.'V.. .'.Victor

y Johnny Mercer. ... . . .Capitol

( Louis Jordan
.
........ ..Decca

\ Woody Herman ... .... Decca
(Ella Mae Morse. .. . .Capitol

, .Russ Morgan .... .... .Decca

{ Andrews Sisters. . . ... .Decca
(King Cole Trio. .... .Capitol

Band Review

Friedgut Quits Post At

N. Y. City Center; Claims

'Political' Interference

Harry Friedgut. managing director

of New York's City Center of Music

and Drama, Tias resigned as of last

week (28). No' successor has been

appointed, although board of direc-

tors will meet today (5) or tomor-

row to discuss the matter.

Differences in temperament be-

tween manager and various board
members is believed to be the reason
ftn^heT^signaHonr-rnana^i^said-to^-tomers
be resentful of "politicians" inter-

fering with his management, board
resent ing manager's—high-m i n ded"
methods..

, . y

CHRIS CROSS ORCH (14)

With Allan Kaye
Edison Hotel, N. Y.

No newcomer to Broadway, hav^

ing played at Jack Dempsey's res-

taurant for a year, Chris Cross'

orchestra has graduated to the big

time in its second hotel date. He
played two weeks at Maria Kramer's
Roosevelt hostelry in Washington
prior to this engagement and should
win a raft of new. followers, in addi-

tion to attracting old adherents.

Enlarged to 14 men from the nine
who formerly composed the group,
the orch is made up of four sax,

three trombones, three trumpets,
piano, drums and bass, with Cross on

i

alto sax and clarinet, and sells a|

smooth, iistenable brand of music
|

that should find favor with the cus-

Cleve. Orch. Commissions

Works by Gould, Still

Cleveland, July 4.

Morton Gould and William Grant
Still, American composers, have
been commissioned to compose new
works for the Cleveland Orchestra's

28th season which opens in Severance

Hall on Oct. 12 and. 14: ;.

Another composer, Randall Thomp-
son, has also received a commission

to produce a work for the orchestral

Detroit Civic Opera

Renames Fitzpatrick
y.'

v . Detroit, July, 4.

Leo J. Fitzpatrick, vice-president

and general manager of WJR, has
been reelected president of the De-
troit Civic Light. Opera Co. The
honor follows a successful first sea-

son in which Detroiters flocked for

10 weeks to the fight operas and
left the new civic organization with
more than $60,000 in the black. y
Because of the first year's success,

in which imported stars were used
in conjunction with local choruses,

the company plans an extended sea-

son of 14 weeks this year.

It's a well-knit group that sticks

wisely to ballads and original

rhythm tunes, with sock arrange-
ments by Cross helping to lift it

musically above the level of most
newly-organized outfits. A short-

coming however, is that there were
too many vocals and oldies, a fact

that didn't aid in distinguishing the
orch. More pop tunes and more solos

by Cross would help, although when
caught, he did a deft job in tying the
aggregation together,

Cross has a pleasant personality
that transmits itself to the audience
but he should display a bit more
poise and reserve as more in keeping
with his new surroundings. He has
Allan Kaye, sax man, who does well
on ballads and rhythm tunes, but is

not outstanding, and could use a
fenime to break up the monotony,,

Kenny Payton, pianist, gave up
day time office job to turn pro again
for Sammy Watkins' band at Hotel
Hollenden's Vogue Room, Cleveland.

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

CUBAN
LOVE SONG

Music by . .

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published by . ,

BOBBINS

PHIL -REGAN
(Currently at Hie N. If. Strand)
mill many other nationally fa-
mous professionals use this
VISI'Al. index record of over
1111) IMPORTANT music, pub-
lisher*— complete info ..plus
lead sheet and lyric of chorus
of old favorites and advance
r asos. SAMI'IJiS FKEK.

TUNEDEX
1019 liroudwn'y New Kork it

Make this a "must hear"—dont miss it!

Sunday, July 9, 1:30 P. M., EWT, the BLUE

SAMMY KAYE introduces

JANIE
-^^r^ By LEE DAVID

(From the Warner Brothers Picture, "Janie")

on the SAMMY KAYE TANGEE SERENADE

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
RCA Building, Rockefeller Center, New- York

JOHNNY WHITE, Professional Manager
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fater Follies'

Flops on Coast
"Water Follies," aquatic revue,

folded in San Diego, Gal., last Sun-
day <2) after several weeks of bad
business. Management owed the cast

and chorus large amounts in back

pay when show folded. American
Guild of Variety Artists' Boston local

wired $3,000. which had been posted

as bond for show to partially allevi-

ate distress of players and provide
transportation back to Boston, from
which the show originated; '/.

Schindman and' Snyder, producers!
promoted the show in Boston, with
Jud Gray, Boston restaurateur, re-

ported as having partially financed.

AGVA's representatives claim that

when show started out in Boston the
$3,000 bond was sufficient to cover
salaries, but that- producers kept
building up show and adding per-
formers. It had been out about 12

Weeks and in half . of that time had
run into a siege of bad biz. Salaries

were not paid in some stands, but
troupe carried on without making
complaint to AGVA, figuring, it but
temporary. -.

Understood that; when show—hit
San Diego, $7,000 was thrown in by
local promoters. It was then learned
that show was too far in the red.

Florine Bale, AGVA Coast repre-
sentative, then stepped in and di-

verted the nightly receipts to pay off

some of the indebtedness, but with
no fresh coin coming from promoters
or elsewhere it was decided to close.

Boston local of AGVA stated that
Gray has promised to liquidate out-
standing salary claims when per-
formers get back to the Hup.

$1,500 San Antonio Cafe Fire

San Antonio, July 4.

A fire believed to have started In
the air-conditioning system

,
caused

damage of approximately $1,500 to
the Tower nitery.

NOW ENTERTAINING THE BOYS
IN THE EUROPEAN THEATRE

OF OPERATION'S

WILLIE SHORE
Peraoul Man ftnwcit t

AL HORDE

HOT SOPHISTICATE

TIMMIE ROGERS
Columbus, Ohio, with
COUNT BASIE

Material l» fill) Kl l T.lOK
Mitt.: IV*. MORRIS AUENCT

'.- ON THE LAND
: ON THE SEA

IN THE AIRARTBORAN
Touring down the Erie Canal »'nd llie Iliulsm
llivei' -npiwaving "Ijtrorc seven million people
•lillltiat flu entire Fifth Wet Loin drive IS
master or ceremony of'.the .

' UNITED STATES

TREASURY SHOWBOAT
Also broadcasting Me noted Impersonations on
tile *it for •:

GIBBONS ALE
Dir..- NATIONAL CONCERT ARTIST CORP.

WARDROBE
TRUNKS

Large selection fine, used
wardrobe trunks, H & M,
Hartmann, ©shkosh, Belber,
etc. Completely refinished.

Reasonably priced.
'

EXPERT I.L<i(i.\(JK REPAIRISO

Gordon Luggage
1314-Slxth Ave., mr. T,8d St., X«w Tork

Municipality Upheld

In Denying Cafe OK
Detroit, July 4.

Citing a court rule against inter-

ference with a municipality's opera-

tion, Circuit Judge Noe, of: Mt,

Clemens, Mich., refused a court or-

der by which Blossom Heath, Inc.,

was seeking to compel the Village of

St. Clair Shores to explain why- it

had refused the club a license. The
form^Twalfl^itery^on the Dertoit

outskirts was purchased .recently by

a Negro social club. '_'<
;

Following the purchase by the Ne-

gro group, the village refused to

issue liquor, food and other licenses

on the grounds that "an outside
group" was making the application
and that "disgrace" had been brought
on the community in the
through the operation of Blossom
Heath. The spot had been shuttered
because of gambling in the days it

was getting a big play from. Detroit's

elite;

Judge
: Noe held that community

officials were entitled to use their

discretion in granting licenses, and
the court could only interfere wheh
there was a gross abuse of this dis-

cretionary power.

The new buyers had sunk more
than $60,000 in the purchase. :

Lois Andrews Set

For Vaudeville Tour
Lois Andrews, film actress and

erstwhile spouse of George Jessel,

has been set for several weeks of

vaude.

Miss Andrews will head bill at

Loew's State, N. Y., July 13, at re-

ported salary of $1,000, with the

Earle, Philadelphia, slated for the

following week at the same figure.

During interim, Sam Tishman, her
agent, figures upon setting additional

vaude and nitery dates.

Sam Bardy Freed

On Assault Rap
Sam Bardy, vaude and nitery per-

former, was freed on his own cog-

nizance last week in N. Y. court of

special sessions, when arresting offi-

cer admitted inability to locate Mary
Fasseo, 65-year-old-pianist, com-
plainant against Bardy on an assault
rap dating back to 1935:

Bardy claimed, and witnesses sub-
stantiated his statement, that com-
plainant was under influence of
liquor on night When she caught
her heel in subway grating and fell.

Bardy said he merely offered her
aid, but she turned on him
shouted for "help." : , l

;

Bardy recently submitted finger-
prints for permission to work in

N. Y. niteries and was bagged as a
"fugitive" from justice on the nine-
year old charge.

Wessons Forced to Quit

N Y. Par for Chi Chez
Wesson Bros., mimics, were com-

pelled last week to curtail their en-
gagement at Paramount theatre,

M.i Y., a week sooner than antici-
pated to open at the Chez Paree,
Chicago, tomorrow,
Wessons had played eight weeks

and withdrew from show last Friday
(30), with Arnaut Bros, replacing.

50 Coast Cafes

Back to Shows
Hollywood, July 4.

Tax slash to 20% : failed to draw
nitery crowds over the weekend
though biz was better than usual.
Operators held that long holiday

past paused many to leave town, thus
eliminating many patrons. ,

American Guild of Variety Artists
reported that 50 niteries which
lopped off shows here during 30%
impost returned to former policy,
and trend seemed to be swinging
back in favor of live talent again.

"

WILLIAMS SUES B-K FOR

250G IN DOG'S DEATH
Chicago, July 4.

Suit for $250,000 damages was filed

in Superior Court here last week
against Balaban & Katz by Bob Wil-
liams in connection with the death
of Red Dust, his canine partner,
while the act was playing the Chi-
cago theatre last April.

.

\-

} Williams described the dog, a
chowj as "irreplaceable, unique and
highly trained" which brought • him
$40,000 a year. Red Dust, he said, ate
rat poison placed on the Chicago the-
atre stage during their appearance in

April and died leaving Williams
without an act.

'

L A. Rink Construction

Awaits Bldg. Priorities

Hollywood, July 4. -

Ice ' rink, capable of housing big
skating productions will be con-
structed here by Earl Gilmore as
soon as priorities can be obtained
on labor and building material.

Gilmore owns the land on which
the Gilmore Stadium and the Holly-
wood Baseball Park are built. Idea
is to build the rink between the two.

Orph, J. C, Slates

Split-Week Vaude
Orpheum theatre, Jersey City,

which has been playing five acts of
vaude on last half weekly, will also
install same number of acts on first

half beginning,. July 17. House,
and i which has been running double fea-

|
tures with acts on last half, Will now
run solo film with acts on both ends.

Switch to vaude is occasioned by
lack of film product. -.

Special NW USO Unit
Minneapolis, July 4.

.A Minneapolis USO-Camp Shows
unit will"be organized here and sent

overseas next fall to entertain Minne-
sota and Northwest service men in

various war; theatres. '

The unit's, organization by the local

Aquatennial association has been ap-
proved by USBp The Aquatennial
association, wflKh stages the local

annual summer festival, will furnish

the unit with costumes and all other

necessary equipment arid produce the

show, , i

Marianne Mercer, who will handle

the production, has been active since

Pearl Harbor; in producing and stag-

ing shows at Fort Snelling, local in-

duction center. Assisting will be

Norman Pyle, Metro exploiteer. .

Canada Lee's Unit
Canada tee, who recently com-

pleted subway circuit tour in revival
of "Native Son," has changed his

mind about touring with it. '.;'./'

Instead, Lee is lining up an all-

Negro _unit, witjvband and severa?
acts, for vaude. Lee had this idea
previously,, but sidetracked to take
another (ling at legit., •

Court Commits Singer
Leila Kane, 24, vaude and nitery

singer, was committed to Rockland 1

State, N. Y., hospital by court of
j

special sessions,' N. Y., last ' week
j

when called up for sentence alter
|

conviction of petty larceny. . She had)

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake N. Y., ^luly 4.

Lynn Stone author of day-time
radio serials weekending here, col-
laborating with Earl Larimore,
legit actor and writer on series of
new skits for* radio. • .: :

:..'•".;'.
:

Mathea Merryfieid swamped with
cards of greetings and gifts on
birthday. Best of all a general im-
provement report from her medico.

Dorothy Gallagher and Kathryn
Johnson visted Marie Gallagher who
is doing O.K. at the Rogers. -:;'•

Emerson Buckley, former member
of the San Carlo opera, a nev/ ar-
rival at the Will Rogers. :

Mrs. Jay C. Flippen and Mrs.
Tom Diamond came up for the
Mathea Merryfieid birthday party.

Violet Farmer took time out from
previously been sent to Bellevue

|
the Chicago: convention to visit hus

hospital for observation pending) band, Cliff, who is showing swell

Sentence. Commitment was made on ! improvement, at the Rogers.

psychiatrist's report that defendant
[

A. B. Anderson; manager of Pon-

was suffering from dementia prae- , tiac theatre, Village Trustee and
„ox

.•'..'".>";" ...(President of the Saranac Lake Boat

Mi« ir.'n.' hart h(>eii arrested in '
Club boosted the 5th War Bond

Miss Kane had been anes ea n
g yja hjs untiring

May upon complaint of Harry Har- 1

eflol
;
t9

J "

per, merchant mariner, who accused. Pa J]'ine Russell has been elected
the entertainer of having stolon $83 i

pl
.ez 0f the local. Ladies Bowling

from him after a night of revelry, League. She is a 100'.!, comeback.

Conviction followed. ' :

I
Write to those who are ill.

'No Appearance Without Clearance

Is AGVA s Renewed Stand on Cuffos
American Guild of Variety Artists

believes it will soon be able to settle

for all time the question of farming
out acts and sometimes entire nitery

floor shows to charity affairs of

questionable auspices. ' .".* /.".-

AGVA has bulletined- its member-
ship with a card reading: "No .ap-
pearance without a clearance." It

further informs acts that they may
only appear at civilian benefits that
have the blessing of Alan Corelli,

of Theatre Authority, and that bond
rallies or other affairs assisting the
war. effort must be sanctioned by
the United War Activities Commit-
tee. On borderline or all other cases

AGVA, Long Branch
Spot Talk Terms

American Guild of Variety Artists
along with Ben Zdckerman and Al
Pressman, operators of the new West
End Casino, Long Branch, N. J., are
working out an agreement whereby
the resort nitery will sign a class A
pact with AGVA next week. -

Casino will play name bands and
have a floor show, just a few acts at
beginning which may be enlarged
upon later. ;

•
''':'.

,

Chi Riaito Switches To

Bands, Empress Burley
•-' '.-:%. Chicago, July 4.

Riaito theatre, for several years
Chicago's only Loop burlesque stand,
will switch to a band policy Sept. T,
and hurley units will be booked1 into
the Empress theatre, beginning the
same date, as a result of deals set
here last week by Nate Barger, oper-
ator of the Riaito. ,';

v
.>;

Plan of the Riaito amounts to a re-
vival of the former Paul Ash stage
band policy, used at the Oriental and
McVickers theatres, with a 14-piece
house band on the stage fronted by
a well-known personality. Johnny
"Scat" Davis has been signed to lead
the outfit for the first four weeks.
TBfite of"ftTore acts will be booked to
fill each week by Charles Hogan, who
also books the Oriental theatre.
House is to be completely refur-
bished.

Deal for the Empress is for five-
year joint operation between Barger
and Van Nomikos on burlesque
policy. '.';'' '-."-.

Aussie R. C. Drive's Short
A short made gratis by Fox

Movietone for the Australian Red
Cross, was shipped last week for
distribution through Australia in

August, when the Aussie Red Cross
drive is on. Short has Marjorie
Lawrence, the Met 's Australian-
born soprano, singing Doro'hy
Stewart's "God Bless Australia,"
then appealing for membership in

the ARC.
Short was made as a result of

cable sent six weeks ago by ARC to
Albert Deane, head of Paramount's
foreign dept. arid member, of the
Australian Society, who arranged
making of film by Movietone.

performer-members must consult
agva. •'">'

AGVA's stand in this direction is

to offset further embarrassment to
acts that had been thnid about re-
fusing the play outside dates sans
extra compensation. .AGVA has
now ruled that unless they are com-
pensated they cannot do so without
being penalized. Nitery ' operators
have also been warned that if per-
formers are sent out on these so-
called "free dates" they will be held
responsible by AGVA for the acts'

extra compensation, : •

AGVA recently put the. damper on
a previous dodge by tightening up
contracts to read that all shows sfnd

acts contracted for must be played
exclusively upon premises called for
by contract. Previously some spots
which only play two shows nightly
had signed contracts for the maxi-
mum 21 shows weekly, and under
that clause claimed they were with-
in rights in farming shows out,
That's been nixed now via the new
contract, which carries both mini-

.

mum and maximum number of
shows, all to be played on the same
premises. ».'• '.•;':'•,-.' '••'.'. .'•'".•;-

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
After a RECORD-BREAKING 82

WEEKS in Hollywood .

TROCADERO
Held Over "Fiva Timet

YOURS FOR PUN
12 Weeka

'

CLOVER CLUB
Held Over Six Timet

EL RANCHO, Laa Vegas

, EL CORTEZ, Reno

RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT
THE CLOVER CLUB;

Alto Did Two Picture*—"MOON
OVER LA8 VEGAS" and "THE
COWBOY AND THE 8ENOR-
ITA."

Opening July 6
ST. REGIS HOTEL

New York

Music Corporation of America

LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

eiNiMt fxicunvr ornctt
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

; 160 W. 46th $»., N.Y.C. • IKyent *>7N0
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BOOKING THE NATIONS LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVELIE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
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PARAMOUNT BUILOI
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Carmen Jones'
Continued from pat;* i

'

*

flr,! iiorikins hf '•Gr.seri Pastures" in

(*«. 'At Unit time the colored'.'he >vs-

ii.hiiimw urged that fepres^tat-fees'iii
then tace bp entitled to cross tha
NsnonalV ..portals;".; Lowell McUi'tt.

Ih*« editor ot tte-.WashitJStO.n Dii.ly

Nn -.. espou.ved ttieu- wu.se-. Tft» de-
\>wod became io. insistent that the
i.lf^aW',,final.ly sche.dtfieJ: i Siia-Jav

tiia' iiioe for the colore t. Thi-i did ivn
stop ttie aiiitatioti, becaUiS t.htf N<nco
pt*W.. urijed a boycott o.t. tin*. p.«-
ohii-iace jjs a cOifiDr.miisj on {tie

quostioii:oi .segregation

It was reyived a^i- • when Bill'

Roliinson .au ived with . "TUe. Hot.

Mikado.* T!i«re \< en; plum Vf picket

the thi^itre but the stat mada » pet
:-

iOniii .lppeal and ch^citad this, dem -

onstration. - Ho toid his follow/cu's Itiat

he made $2,500 a. week si) the mm -

uai. that he was paid tins sal-ny dt'-e

o his appeal, to .white .patronage.

Tlviy called the piclretirt^ oit. ..

Ai>i>tit a year aso the Tteatcs
Guild reconm/.fid this disfificiion ju

pa t l ona no and pa nee I led, the book ii i

«

of Paul Robeson in.'-OtlieUo," Latei,

AiV^'O ptokeus ihretv 'X ttujg..around
Keith's ' theatre 'wtui'i . tlicy . were
bari.'d from the pi\>miete a'ho.*'iri? ot

"Abe Lincoln ill IljtuOis""

;.' From the. leyal sundpoiht ,th*. fhe-

atr* is . witliiii. iU rights in the matter

of seijiei'ation. There are numeruus
court decisioc.s which Stva the Imk-
oiTice the riRht to refuse ndtnis^idu

to iiiyou-e it teels undestral>le.

Because, it is an. eiectiou year and
feelings about i ace : disoviminuttoii

aia lunnmi* hiRh, the .)0.okin»4 ot
' CarniHU ." Jones" would probably

create an. incident. It would he iiiag-

iiiHed info, national importance and
oerhaps taken up bf': baHih parties,

who 'ara struggling to ajet the Ne<ro
vote.

The booking ottice in Wew Yorli

will decide the issua. It can sacrntce

a great amount of good, wilt among
regular ' patrons by bookirig In a
.ho- which would cau^c trouble,

Ther-i is only oh? boxbffice at the

National theatre and only pus en-

trance
.
for the arch'estra and- baV

conies, dti /Baltimore', at Ford's

'Negroes- are adiuittid to. the bal.-

Conies: but they ,
use a s^paiWraBrrr

tiauce and do not. cofttacl the or-

chestra customers.;; tt .is.' understood
that the Theatre Guild will not book
••Othello" here ne.Kt .season due to

this conflict.. .On the preliminary an-
iiouucelnent of. nest seaspii's attrac-

tions the Paul Robeson show is tntss-
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Harry Santl-fy, for the past, year :in

Van - cafe department % GeiieVal

*W'%: Corp., resiHued Jasr. Friday
UQt and plans to op*n Jiis oa-iv

vaude and. cafe t;d.e/tt (woW.Vg agencv-

preseuta'tioii by CBS as. a series of

fiaif-hout; or • houi-loiitt progi
which will- enlist some of. the na-
tioti's top authors,, historians aiid

persons who were close to the scene
Of the Veisiiilles Conteitmce, L-v Ciir-

ther evidence of the manner in which
the four major' network.;—and radio
in goneral-^will project themsetves
as ,a ..vital force in blueprinting a

.

postwar pattern for. maintenance of

the peace, social readjustments and
ecoiiom.ie. stabliity. thus' radio,, it's

felt, must incvitablv take it's place, its

the nation's No. 1 mediunv in utilis-

ing education, based on a. knowledge
of the facts, to prepare the 'people

enable them to guide their, destinies

for a fuller lite.

.The' CBS •: progrstn.' tentatively
knoiyu as the Versailles Series/ yFiit

acquaint the nation's millions with a
vfi»hv(*iaJr% . dar unifinyi,ioji;„ of.,,]M*. it

points of the Versailles Treaty, gi

iug -the necessary [wliticai back :

ground, including ['redact:; Wilson's
trio abroad, and. will probe- 'into the

reasons that led to. the. complete, col-

lapse of the Wilsonian ideal. LTnder-
lyiug the entire series, A'htch ts ten-
tatively set for an -eight-week pro-
gramming

.

period, .is 'the motive -of

exposing ;he .reasons for ouV . failures

in the past so that the new. geheta-i

lion can learn by the mistakes of the
old. Thus (he keynote wilt be. >'VVe

can "t lei this happen again."

Although still in its formative
siege, the plan includes extensive.- re-

sea nil by the net work m order to

fully and truthfully present .alt the
facts. To authenticate these facts,

it's planned to bring" ilt high digni-
taries and authors Well versed in. the
political lore of the time,

Similarly. ,the Blue networks an-
nouncement

.
of its postwar rehabili-

tation project, plus the, designation
of :LUey Monroe as Director of Chic
Affairs as' a liaison between, radio
and civic groups, to foster a . closer,

reluiioiiship in- .striving for sdhitioii

o,f after-iiie-v/ar probieins, is also
keyed to the new role of radio..':;..

Night Club Reviews
I.Willi f|u»i*i«*r, IV. Y.

• CHiss Sc Oiuiii, Mary Raye Si Nuldi,
Dioso Caxtfllo. Curul Kiny, Ma:w«e'
& Abbmi Daiiters,: Lathrop & Lee,
Folh- Miller. - Win! • VVohdi, Doug
Suhmn ' Sextette, Don McGrune's
Orcli,; Justs Peret Orch;/ Sovys,
Be m>a Dui"s and Ted' 'Murray;
••'.Mi;.!./ t>i( Wnlly, Watifier; eoslumeu
hi) Kuihryn Kitlui. Billy LivimisUme,
Ben Wallace and Mine. Benhn; $3
una tJ.iil) iiuiumum.

Lou, VVa Iters' pew, show at the re-
decurjleii ..Latin Quarter- is a fast-
moving nipney's worth lavishly cos-
Juu'ied and with ' variety for every
taste. Group ot tested headlines
is

" cleverly, paced, by ensemble
nun;!,< t's and turns hy accomplished
.lessiei: lights,. Top honors in. the
lornu-i -class are rather .evenly
shaivd bv Cross & Dunn. Mary Raye,
i- Naidi, and Diosa Costello, The
Cross & Dunn and Ra.vc & Naldi acts
are holdovers from Walters' ill-fated.

"Take a Bow" Which closed , at Ihe
SrVJadiiurst on June 24. .,

Cros:. -i Dunii tied the audience
up with their original . lyrics deliv-
ered m then inimitable clicko style.

Tljetf potpourri' Of upeiatie tunes
ivith iuti'y words is ott of the most
eileel ivv : kiddings , of serious, chi ru-
ing yV-'t tossed at the longhair song
fanciers, while "Pepsi-Cola." their de-
serip.l.'Ve analysis of that, gaseous aid
to iiea' tolerance: provided good hoi
v.entl.er listening, Mary. Raye .&
Maldi

,
amply demonstrate that they

have i d peers in. l',allroomologv
(Mis i; one. .team where the male
part of the diio ably holds up his
end and. contributes solidly to. pair's
success. Their turn .v.;:;! doubled by
audie'ice's demands for encores.

Dins:. Costello, the South Ameri
can Bombshell, a billing which/she
adequately lives UP to; sings and
cavoi is in her • usual energetic
PashihtiV Iter. "My jiatiii Is Gone
Coni|.!elely Manha.fta n*'; nuniber .is a
combination' .of siugmg aiid setting
tit> eKerCises Of a nature inadvisable
cor oat with high blood pressure or
a weal- heart. It includes a takeoif
oil. Betty Hiitton's '-Mulder" .ciiutor-

tioi-is.—but with embellishments, dic-
tated by a Latin American, seal. Her
Scotch accent in the show's closing
number '. is slrictlyi from Habalia
which neither adas nor detracts
from effectiveness of the scene.' y
Rf>tinder of

.
the acts on the

roster provide the additional dashes
of this. and. that to sale, the tastes of
i-h-e—t-vio*t—ds-mand-i-iijS—^t£j-y_jiLLa_.
tomer. Lovers of the roughhouse
.Apache dance, are provided, with;
sufficient;' furniture and. torso man-
gling by the Mazzone-Abbott. troupe
to satisfy them for

,
some time. A

contrapuntal dancing turn .is con-
contributed by Carol King. with her
classic ballet turn. - She's fine fod-
der for the balletomanes but some-
IWng with less. of. the classical and
nipre of ttie modern ballet ' technique
would probably have clicked better
with the Latin Quai let- audiences.
Latlupp ,% Lee take care of the tap
terpinc division in workmunlike
iashio-i while aero (iaucihg. gets a
ouce-nver from Folie Miller, -

. Enstinible numbers are lavishly
costumed and register from a visual
angle rather than from novelty of
and ability displayed in the line's
routines.- - The "You Bring the
Scotch" routine wh.ch closes the
shov particularly ptay-i on the eye's
color perception. Whole adds up to
an lioiu -aud-a-halt of warming en-
lertainuient-. House c.ioacitv at din-
ner' show Friday (ill) i night when
caught. --'

Titw.

I lull Ito villi-. IIH.
Detroit. June 17.

Don R^i.goiv Orcfr (9l. Happy F'c!-
fov. iie.iie Hilda. Cliadwicksi, Doro-
thy Oorben Duncer^i (Hi, Billetta
GM^-rii-~Frnhtg~S-fH:itrdwri'^u»
liny and. hxftid*v cover $1 witl\ reyn
lar

;
$2 in i in' i» -i in. ;•

Club Royale has emerged from its

recent fire With a Mayan motif face-
lifting job by Arthur Yeager with its'

^^mM^^m'^--,-: tfewr' sub-
dued hgtiting is llaCTeruig to femrnes
and changes include a new swankv
cocktail- lounge in - a. wing which
tucks -in upward of 400 customers.
Checks don't come low here, but
the club is nicely located near De-
troit s, gold coast and war .workers
have the gas.

Current, show may ,not be up to
par. but it: has its bright soots.
Ragon's ; band, brought up from
Louisville, play.s a sound daiice beat
and an acceptable show, tvhich gets
oh to a good start with the gdod-
tookiug Dorben Dancers liiie. and
they're plenty okay from all angles.
They open to Gershwin's 'Porgy and
Bass' cnusic with stroblite striking
off a black-and-white quality.-

Happy Feltoh serves as master of
ceremonies with.plentv of slow gags
and several clicko songs.. . The Bil-
letta Girls, a trio of tumblers, work
nicely, comeliness and lach of muscle
bulges making their- acrobatics- more
surprising.

Irene Hilda,
,
with a Paris 'back-

ground, .works in the chanteuse
tradition, but her .materia! and

.

method need adapting to riittihes
Good-voiced and with titie techliiqae
she seems to work .more to the mike
than the crowd and didn't catch them
at the putset.

. tier repfrjoive con-
sists ov. 'The iToiiit Is Jumping Down

at Carnegie Hail." a Fcen.-u. >„„ (
v.

with English chorus,. "I'll Be Sfeiha
.You" and "Great Day."

Chadwicks ara sock with ecaeetfd
ballroom numbers full of lifts ani*
difficult spin's and even the iivtrit,-'
start' of Felton for a' comedy bit -„

;

t' last number didn't dull the ;..,,.„
of their work. .; . Poof..

.IiM'k LvnrltN, IMilllv
Philadelphia, lime *17

: Olir.e White. Foley Miller, Lori-V?
Rhoda. 3 Sophisticated. Ludie:; :v
vie Hovler. Dancers ib'iy,WMiJ Roiid -

Eddie betucca OH'li (.«),; Viiiceiii
Riizo Orcli (4i ;

. wt> coner oV'-miii

'

duwers, »> mi tip.. - . V

.

With .suinm..'r slock and !tfi% }i-
kicking dejifs; in iiiteyv;'- hi< (.,.,(."

Jack .Lynch has tightened ua on his'
show budget. But despite iyrk (l f
marquee names., the current tdio'.v Is
nice entertainment; .

Bill is almosi 100-, femnie (>>r-
cept for magacian W-ally Rand, Mis-
tress ,of Ceremonies Olive While
statuesque red-head, doubles on the -

clarinet and violin and handles pilot
chores like a veteran • ; .

-

Foley Miller, taps aitist, is easv
to. . look at as welt;as > finished

'

terper. graceful, in her acrobatics.
Lorene Rhoda, .a siotit gal,, grad-

uated from Lyuch's eoektajl . (ouugf.
to handle: the vocal eud 'of the . bill
Miss Rhoda has a . rich voice'. a i id" hus

-
learned , the art of . song-sellutp
When caught she registered nicelv
with "Melancholy Baby," "I'll Be
Seein' You" and "Long Ago." She
seems to be a natural for radio. -

The ;l Sophisticated Ladies realli;
knock themselves out hi a rough-
house- routine, \vliicli .make the Kit'
Brothers look . like, panty ivaiots. :

Gals slug each other aiou'nd like
stevedores on i pav night. But it's
all in good—if not clean—fun.

Wally Rand's magi
. act is novct.''

highlighted by the amazing, things
the guy does with balloons: Rove-
lei- dances ara nicely routined and
costumed. ,

Music is provided in usual .caoabie.
manner by Eddie QeLuca's aggregaa....
tion for danciicOutd r^h.lw accom-
paniment, with RizTO's". tr'oupij com- .-

ing up as; reinforcement in the lulls.

Biz only fair when -caughf <Frf- .

day supper). Shut

I
N, Y. Mitery Followup

|HU tt t <HA*>««m^t»f ..'

Xavier Cugat's svel'a Latin tempos :

are the current welcome-back to the
Waldorf's- Starlight Roof for -only.Li -

month, and- he's packih ,'em in. it's
'

an amazing commentary, now- that
•

Cugat has never' deviated front his".'
aim to project the rhythms. And
w hile thu straight dansapa.tors were .

the big boft' b.o. names foi- inauv a ;

.

.season, and Cugie remained the '-'.a.l-

ternating" band, he's- -certainly right;
up there -today -and -has -been the past'
few seasons: In fact.. Cugat's • iuHu-
ence pa\ed the way for an independ-
ent cycle of Latiii baud stylists.
None, however, approaches him,'
judging by his present aggregation,',"
which alternates between .picture
house dates, the smart hotels and
an annual excursion to' the Metro
studios. Also billed are the Her-
manns Williams, trio, the two
brotl'ers, aided by .the femme, hav-
ing one of the. top novelties .with .:

their Argentine pampas getups for .

their unusual acrobatics. The Gar- •

eias, heralded as "the' youngest
rhumba team" (being in their teelwii,
do - ok Cuban terps. ' Manna is . a ';

versatile songstress, opening witti .

'

"Russia I.+ Her Name," thence. "Stilt
of the Night.',' a "Carmen" excerpt
and a "Merry Widow" potpourri.

Abel

.iftr"'ftlrristeiriiem-'s- strtnt—a-t--t+ie^
Hotel Astor Roof of "a double-feature
band draw (following Harry James I

is smart showmanship, hi Tommy •

Tuckei and Louis Prinia he h.a.s a
good combo. Tuckeo. vvit.h his H men.,
femme vocal trio and male sqloisi. is,

.siiioo.t.heixand.;Lo,u.is;p.rii'na. wiiti his
torrid brass, equaiK'-'divTded Tn'liis."
18-man combination (plus femine.
vocalist) makes the. joint .

jump.
Prima- Is on a bicycle between dou -

bling at. the Strand where; incident-
ally, Tucker is next slated follow-
ing the five-vveek .stay- at the Astor
Roof. Two-for-o.ne Iiand idoa is »
departure, ; making' for a singier. i(iir

pact than the couveutional alter'iaf-
mg Latin or string, fombinations. ,

','
'

,--.'-.-
:

:

:.Abel

Hannah Wittiums lex-Mrs,' .).»';'•;

Dempseyt, continuing her comeback
at the .Harlequin restaurant, an cant
side spot, still retains much of the
rhythmic quality that •distinguished
her singing iu'iiuisical. comedy in the
"JOs. But she had better : learn -one
thing—forget about those provrtca

-,

live nuances at the mike. fhdt. too,

went out with the ... '30s. Miss Wil-
liams would do best if

" she assayed
;

the. conservative tvpe of warbtiiig. its

manifested when she sings "Long
Ago," instead of the hotehs sturT 'that-

she too frequeully atle'mpfs' bennv
an audience that, at this spot., is in-

clined to- go niore tor subduct 1

rhythms. Only other act on the hit'

is Fisher and White, two-man satiri-

cal singing team, They work hard,
but their, material needs a-going:
cuvfeiv • KitUM.
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Inside Stuff-legit
Stagehands in Broadway legit houses were to hava received retroactive

pay on the basis of the Regional War Labor Board decision which re-
cently granted a 12% increase as of Feb. 1, 4% of which wu to be in lieu
of vacations. Order to withhold the retroactive coin was sent managers
by the League of New York Theatres at the last minute, when lawyers
examined the WLB verdict and found an apparently contradicting para-
graph. .':

;

"
;

-' V*.
Only department heads. are involved by the confusing itipulatioh, but

it held up payment to. all, also the start of the weekly boosted scales.
Paragraph in question is said to read that heads who were continuously
employed for 46 weeks were not to get compensation lh lieu of vacations.
That was taken to mean_ that the 4% was not payable,, and so it delayed
the whole retroactive pay schedules. Therefore, for the second time WLB I be actually barred from" their thea"

Shuberts
J

Continued from paf« 1
'

l

"official," although ,fce was just
about to leave for the Coast.
Garland was informed that if he

came to first nights, he'd have to sit

in the back part of the house. The
critic replied that maybe the
Shubert, shows would look better to

him from such location.

Indicated that the. cr.tie would re-
ceive poor seats from the Shuberts.
Shuberts did riot say that he would

has been asked to clarify the order.

Paul Robeson's contract With the Theatre Guild for appearances In
"Othello," which closed a record N. V-. run last week, 37 weeks, for a
revival of the Shakespearean classic; at the Shubert, N, Y„ is more metic-
ulous than first reported. .- < _">.

Colored star's agreement is that if he detects segregation of Negroes

-

in any part, of the theatre, he can walk off the stage. Robeson opined
that the story in "Variety" last week may have indicated that house man-
agers out of town might group tickets sold to Negroes, so he stated that
there is to be no segregation under his contract. ,;/'..;

Show packed 'em in for the final week at the Shubert, gross being around
$24,500. •r:

.

' '.:,.:.;:
"

f
-

J ';V

• It cost • Ralph Steinberg more money to back the beer-hiss-the-villain

meller, "Broken- Hearts on Broadway," in an east side upstairs joint than
he originally figured. The disc maker established his turkey as "stock"

with Equity/ rules of that outfit requiring at least two different plays in

order for stock salary minimums to apply. .

Show closed'-after-two-weelcs-and therefore-was recVassified-as-^produc-

tion" by Equity, which meant that instead of a $46 per week minimum the

players got at least $57.50. Two weekend and a midnight performance
were given, so the actors. got two-eighths extra pay for each, or one*fourth

of a week's coin more than their contractual salary.

Manuel Barbera, who did the Argentine translation of Catherine Turney
and Jerry Horwin's "My Dear Children" (John Barrymore'i last play)
reports that the. Buenos Aires engagement ran 173 performances, ending
June 16, and grossed: almost 200,000 Arg.

.
pesos, or around . $75,000. Said

to top Arsenic' and Old ace," "The Women" and "Tobacco Road," three
previous highs as regards U. S. hits transplanted to B. A.. Company now
touring LaPlata, Rosario and Montevideo until July 31 and may return
to B. A. Meantime Horwin, on the Coast, is working on the screenplay
of "George White's Scandals" for RKO.

. .;;

!
'".;.'!

Army Capt. Shepard Traube, who landed on both feet, by producing
"Angel Street" (Golden, N. Y.), says that contrary to reports Judith Evelyn
Will probably resume her part in the imported meller when It takes to the
road, possibly next season. She was recently replaced by Viola Keats for

the Broadway run..
,

v
-

.

Traube says that it's also possible that his meal ticket will be on Broad-
way during the season of 1945-46. Show is in its 135th week.

Lou Walters, whose vaudeville revue, "Take a Bow," folded after a week
and a half at the Broadhurst, N. Y., where it drew only fairish notices,

" reveals
-
fhe~s~how~cdst $1^00-"to-prodTtce,—Rereipts-to1sleTr-$-r8;060-^or-the-

engagement. '",•
/

'.''
'

•

•' ,'•'".'• '-•;,

Walters, who produced "Artists and Models," another short-lived revue,
last season, plans a Willie Howard musical for the fall entitled "Hail
Columbia," with Guy Bolton writing the book,

George S. Kaufman, who was announced to stage "The Late George
Apley," will also collaborate in dramatizing the John P. Marquard story.

It" will have been the first time in three years for Kaufman's name on; a

program as an author, H's last previous collaboration was with Edna
Ferber in "The Land Is Bright," which played the Music Box, N. Y., for

a limited stay, after opening in November, 1941.

Additional June birthdays celebrated last week included those of Paul
DullzeH of Equity, a close runner-up to John Golden as a legit vet.

Golden's general manager, John Pollock, also chalked up another year
during the past month. .."'....'-'-

.
Golden did a .fadeout on his natal day and m'issed a congratulatory tele-

phone call from Eleanor Roosevelt. ^

Contracting to go into the Mike Todd-Mae West show, "Catherine Was
Great," Philip Huston continues his Unique record of not being out of work
for 244 weeks. Actor, whose last Broadway appearance was in "Othello,"
which closed Saturday (1), has appeared steadily in 30 plays in N. Y., on
the road or in summer stock.

Frederick Lonsdale's "The Last of Mrs. Cheney" was revived In London
about three weeks ago and, according to private advices, it should score
another, run. When the play Was originally presented over there it ran
for two years. It was also a hit over here, one of, the comparatively few
English comedies which have clicked on Broadway.

Edition Ryan, Broadway actor,
debuts as director, staging "The Male
Animal-' for the Bucks County Play-
house, Philadelphia, week of July 10.

Equity Council OK's

Dullzell As AAA Aide

Meyer Davis' legit hits pursue him. or vice versa, judging by his current
stay in Frisco where "Tomorrow the World" is current and "Merry Widow"
opens July 10. Davis owns a piece of both. Meantime he's casting the
Coast company of "Wallflower" which Warners bought, WB may lend
him some people for the Coast tour. '-.(.' ':

'BERNADETTE' TO GET

WASH. LEGIT TEST
Washington, July 4.

Catholic University will put on the
first performances of "Song of Ber-
nadette" as a play this-summer„With
the full approval of author Franz
Werfel, the author team of Jean and
Walter Kerr, of the" CU faculty
dramatized the book.

:

University also plans to revive
Eugene O'Neiirs "Ah, Wilderness"
in early July. "Sing Out, Sweet
Land." the CU musical, will be tried
out by La.wrence Langner at . his
Westport, Conn., theatre before the
new season starts. On these perform-
ances the Theatre Guild will decide
whether to "do is professionally.

;

"Bernadette,". if it catches on as
Play, will be running in opposition
to the 20th-Fox: screen version, due
for general release next season. ' :

'

tres, because under a state law no
person with; tickets of admission can
be denied entrance, so Garland
could buy tickets, if they were not
issued to him gratis. The court test
was started by an upstater who was
barred several seasons ago from see-
ing "Panama Hattie"- at the 46th
Street theatre, ,N, Y,,, and ' : .the

plaintiff was awarded $500 from
the house. Shubert name did not

Critic*' Come-Uppance
Broadwayites were inclined to

giggle when word was passed
around that the Shuberts had
barred Robert Garland,, drama
critic of the N. Y. Journal-
American, because of his adverse
notice on "Ten Little Indians,"
new mystery meller at the
Broadhurst,^; One showman said:

"Why, you haven't come of age
until being barred by the Shu-
berts.

v
.

;.'

George Jean Nathan, however,
has been covering the theatre
for 35 years and, despite his col-

orful flair for writing what he
thinks of shows, he's always .

there on the aisle; cuffo, of

course. •'. >'>;

Producers Demand Right to Hire

New Aides, Balking ATAM Contract

LEE SHUBERT BUYS

The revised basic agreement be-

ltweeri the League of New York The-
'atres and the Association of The-
atrical Agents and Managers has

50% OF COAST CLICK b
Los .^hgeles, July, 4. supposed that all points at issue had

appear in the papers but their

lawyers were known to have forced
the issue. '-./',;''

Leonard Lyons' Campaign
That case stemmed from another

barring matter by the Shuberts, who
objected to the comments of

Leonard Lyons, columnist but not
the critic for the N, Y. Post. Lyons
is credited with getting an assem-
blyman to introduce a bill in the

N. Y. state legislature prohibiting

inaiu^ers-__from -keeping. any_one_

with tickets- from theatres, unless

for disorderly conduct. •""'':

Shuberts have been waging con-
tests with the press for years arid

the only time they won was in the

case of. the late Alexander Wooll-
cott, who was then critic of the

N. Y. Times. Right of the managers
to "cancel" a ticket was upheld in

court but later that decision j^jis

upset. "Variety" is supposed to

have been barred from Shubert the-

atres for around 20 years but this

paper covers first nights regardless.

No. other managers except the

Shuberts have warred so consistent-

ly with the newspapers. They ob-

jected to Walter Winchell because of

a notice, and the columnist-critic

spoofed the Shuberts by attending

at least one first night disguised

with a beard! Among those they

picked on was George Holland, Bos-

ton columrfist-critic who is still

supposed to be in the doghouse.

Last year J. J. Shubert was in-

censed Over a Washington, D. C, no-

tice of a musical he presented and
demanded that the critic be barred.

He was politely told by the National

theatre manager that the house was
not controlled by the Shuberts, so

his protest sputtered out.

—-New- operetta, "Song of Norway..",,

which played to capacity for three

weeks here and is now doing three

weeks in Sari Francisco, will open on

Broadway in September.

Lee Shubert, after seeing Satur-

day's (1) final performance of "Song

of Norway." . at the Philharmonic,

met with Ed Lester and Homer Cur-

ran, .
co-owners of the show, yester-

day '<!$)' and' made arrangements. to

buy 50% interest in the attraction.

Co-owners, prior to Shubert's. ar-

rival, had set $175,000 outright- for

the stage rights, ypl us 50% of •profits.

However, it is understood that Shu-
bert is paying between $50,000-$75,-

000 for half interest. Final papers
will be signed this week, according
to Shu^rt/'^Kow^ttrteir-TrTS?!!
Francisco run this week. ";.:.•' ,-

Same executive personnel, headea

been JrjDned__out_ai. Jeast one pro-
vision must be negotiated before
the contract will be accepted by both
sides. Point in question is that of
"new blood," which the union de-
clares is out entirely^ making ATAM
virtually a rlosed shop. League says
it did not agree to such an arrange-
ment, v J''-V I'l.y' '

:
.

Producers want leeway in the
stringent membership requirements, .

similar to provision in the original
basic pact. If a producer selected a
new or non-member of ATAM whom
he considered invaluable to bis staff,

the union would then have to admit
that individual to membership, with-
out a three-year apprenticeship. Last
year a couple of producers placed
new press agents on their staffs in.

that manner. Newcomers had news-
paper experience."

ATAM contends that its appren-
ticeship system is ample provision

by Lester as producer, will head the ''for "new blood" in the union, though
setup for the eastern premiere, with

j

virtually restricted to publicity
likelihood that some Broadway people. Rule is that a press agent
names will be put in cast, atjestiga- may hire a newcomer as apprentice
tion of Shubert. to give the show but latter is not eligible for ATAM
Broadway prestige. Shubert remains membership until having worked in
here for another 10 days before re- |ihat capacity for at least three sea-
turning east, ' likely visiting San
Francisco for another gander at the
show."- .'•';'.'

Lee Shubert had tha inside track

on the bidding- but other Broadway,
bankrollers. in addition to west
coast backers, have offered to finance

the show in the east. With the op-
eretta clicking on the Coast, coin

was a secondary, consideration with
Lester, who was more concerned
about a theatre in New York. The
Shuberts, of course, control most of

the N. Y. theatres.

Picture rights to the play will npt
be sold until the musical authors,

Robert Wright arid George Forrest,

'gHa^h^rKKik'-^thOTr-lVHltorr^aza--
urs, give the word. They want
"Norway" to achieve a Broadway

, a. Brady was one of several
run before turning it over to the'

. .. . .

studios. .

-

sons of 20 weeks each.

League people say such a strict

formula is not acceptable, contend-
ing that producers continue to have
the right to engage "exceptional"
people occasionally rather than be
forced to use available ATAM'ers
who are, in their judgment, less

preferable.

Brady Nixed Radio

Offer for Playhouse

^—J^OMdEb^^
Sale of the Playhouse, N. Y., by

Marlowe in Chi Turtle'
Hugh -Marlowe, wilj/do the Elliott

Nugent role in the "Chicago com-
pany of "Voice of the Turtle," op-

posite K. T. Stevens (Sam Wood's
daughter).

Margaret Sullavan, who created

the. Broadway role, incidentally is

mentioned as tiring of the part and
plans a Christmas getaway.

Hayward's 'Corner' Play
Leland Hayward, the agent, has a

piece of "Children's Corner^" new
play by Patricia Coleman which
Guthrie McClintic may do. Miss
Coleman, newcomer playwright, au-

thored "Magnolia" for Jack Kirk-
land a couple of seasons back. '

Hayward^ besides having a piece

of "Voice of the Turtle," in which
his wife, Margaret Sullavan, is

starred, is also in with Lindsay *
Crouse on the Hudson theatre buy.

Paul Dullzell, executive secretary

of Equity, has been granted permis-

sion by Equity council to serve as

arbitrator with American Arbitra-

tion Assn. He will serve on arbitra-

tions arising from show biz contro-

versies. Pe-rrnission of Equity coun-

cil was necessary before he could

accept appointment with the AAA.
Council also authorized Equity to

purchase $25,000 worth of Fifth War
Loan bonds, which would bring

Equity's war bond holdings to $175,-

000, and also authorized Chorus
Equity to purchase $10,000 of same
issue, which would bring its quota to

$65,000..

Producers Unalarmed by Edict

From WMC on Drafting of Labor

Monty Wpolley will repeat his

Broadway role in "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" for the Bucks
County Playhouse, Philadelphia, this

summer, date as. yet not set.. :}'

Broadway producers are not ap-

prehensive that the War Manpower

Commission will vitally affect cast-

ing of next season's attractions. New
labor regulations, which became ef-

fective Saturday (1), classifies non-

essential or "less essential" indus-

tries, the Commission and Its zone
representatives being empowered -to

divert persons between the ages of

18 and 45 to war work.
Anna M.- Rosenberg, regional WMC

director for New York, has indicated

the amusement and entertainment
field will likely be affected. If so

bond campaigns. Were it not for

actors there would have been very
few individual War Bonds sold at the

numberless rallies, civilians nearly
always failing to deliver the clincher.

At a recent USO-Camp Shows re-

port it was revealed that over 300

name players from the stage, Holly-

wood and radio have been and are
entertaining fighting riien based here

and overseas without compensation.
Only the actual expense of those

professionals is paid, and in some in-

stances the actors insisted on paying
their own way entirely. There are,

too, many entertainment. units on the

theatre realty deals consummated or

pending as of last week. Playhouse
will continue to book legiters

though three _pi the" six houses on \

48th- street have or will become radio -

studios'. Currenlly_flie Longacre antT^
Rite are in broadcasting use and it

is likely the Vanderbilt will again be
similarly devoted. Due to continue
with stage plays are the 48th Street
and Cort, in addition to the Play-
house.
Day before the latter theatre was

sold Brady received an offer to lease

it for radio. New owner is a group
.

Headed by Harry Fromkes, who is

president of the City Title Insurance
Co. and who is said to have an in-

tense interest in show business.

Brady owned the property free and
clear and is reported receiving more
than $325,000, the Fromkes interests

having arranged for a mortgage of

$230,000. House was built in 1911 by
'

E. Clarence-Jones_and_Brady at a

reputed cost of $400,000. When Jones
died Brady bought his interest from
the widow, Marjorie, formerly wed
to songwriter Henry Blossom and
now married to an Englishman. A.

O. (Bert)' Brown represented Jones
at the Playhouse for many years.

Brady has no intention of retiring

and. will produce, now having a
"nest egg" from the sale o f the Play-
house. He is seeking a play for "hits

"

"

wife, Grace George, and would like

also to produce a farce or melo-
drama should the proper scripts' turn
up. Vet showman also has an ar-

rangement with Fromkes to act in an
advisory capacity and each has, the
right to buy . in on each other's at-

tractions.

Reported over the weekend that

the 48th Street is back in the hands -

of the Joe Leblang estate, per Wil-

'

Ham F. Jasie, * attorney-husband of

the ticket man's widow. There has
been_ involved deals concerning that

property, currently tenanted by MV-
ehael Todd's "Pick-Up Girl." Todd
was reported buying the theatre, but
appears to be occupying it under a

sub-rental from Harry Oshrin, who
casting of plays and pictures, would move, and while those pros receive

j
had it under lease! Latter's deal with

be virtually impossible, but it is just

as -likely that the WMC would seek

labor from: stage and studio techni-

cians rather than player talent.

In show circles it is known that

Washington fully recognizes the

value of professional entertainers, as

such, in the war effort, for their

work at' or near, the fighting fronts,

in the camps, base hospitals and

modest pay. they must endure hard- iTodd called for the payment of $100
ships they ordinarily wouldn't . have | weekly, which .Oshrin turned over;
tp undergo, , ., to a third party and which is sub-

Alicia Markova and Anton Dot in

will make their first appearance *
:

s

a team outside the Ballet Theatre
wheri they dunce at Robin Hood Dell.

Philadelphia, with the Philadelphia
Orchci.tra, July 10. •

' ;'.

ject to a pending court action. The
48th Street has a-, mortgage of

S-300.00C held by the Bank For Sav-
'riiiS : which wes reoorted about to

.foreclose 'but Jasie exorcised the
' rifjht to buy in . for a .return take-

over, according to reports.



Bway Spotty ; 'Hals' Soars to Top,

ToDies' 25G> Indians' Likely 11

G

First haljtjast \Viefc. Mtv: improve-

ment an Broadway,' puisieals gcitog

strong si(n6tvfS viSLtbi-s.- Also, aiding

was fact It was byc.-week for "Ok.

lah.mia.''' no ticket's being allotted the

agencies. Sharp tapering dur-

ing last half tor most grosses. Early

this week the number of holiday

weekenders . was" oft', the. outdoors

set tins the crowds. -Warning from
the. Office, of Defense Transportation
dnubtlesslv kept people out of the

metropolis, and Mayor. La Guardta's

radi ( > 'warning not to travel didn't

holo eithei,
,

'•Huts OiT; to .Tee" joined the-btg-,

«ione» shows and- is credited with

betfei than S44.000, nothing" on
Broad wav lopning that figure; with

the possible exception of "Mexican
*Hn-rid«." "Ice'' has three. extra per-

i'.ir'm-'tiiees this week, and Monday's
matinee was reported a sellout: hi

advance.. Sudden -.^Closings are on
way. two such being "Over 21." i

which was a ino'ns the comedies tig-
j.

ured ' having a good change to stick

through summer and "For Keeps'."

"Three Is a Family" is flfialling this

week, too, so is "Ramshackle Tnti ""

Estimates' fair Last Week :
;

K-siis: C (Comedy), D (Drama),
CO (Comedu-Dicintn), R (Revuei.

M (1! (isicaii. O (Oparetui).. -;.

"Ansel Street," Golden (134th

week > . (D-789; $3,601. Management
v.illlceep English: rhetl.er in town as

l.mg as profitable: not making much
V»w.,.l>ut that's expected; $3,500- esti-

mai-*;' ,':' ..
.."Carmen Jones." Broadway (31st

week! (CD-I ,900: $3.1. One of sea-

son's outsianders Continues to net

excellent pi'QJlls weekly; $28,000.

••thicken Every Sunday ,"' Ply-

mouth .(13th weSki. (C -1.075: $3.60'.

intention is to play into fall; moder-
ate-gross laugher around $8,000. ,

- .

"Follow the Girls." 44th Street

Ciat'h week I .(M-1.46S; $4,80 i.
.
Looks

.set for long run and night business

at standee oruporlions; rated around.

S3S.5I)0,: really big in this house.

"For Keeps," Miller (CD-940;
^(Hr-Ftii-ai-a-BoVt-htel week ;, maxije.

$5,000 not nearly enough.
"Hats Oft to Ice." Center (2d week)

( R-:t.433: SIM ). Got oil' to fine start

and Stock of matinees through holi-

day will send new skating revue to

fHiYcy figures: topped $44,000. quoted',

tirsl full week.
"H*len Goes to Troy," Akin (10th

week i (6-1.357; $4.80 >. Hasn't, been
doing as well as earlier .indicated;

around even break: $22,000; „

•Mafooowslu' and the Colonel,"

Beck (Kith week! (C-1,214; S3.60 >.

Business off far -several weeks but
among best straight-play grossurs:

Sgirred' around $18,000 last week:
'••Kiss and Tell." Biltmore (COth

week) (C-920:!$3,G0V No exception

to rule for long -stayers: gross down
to around' $7,000, ;

>
.

-

"Lite With Father," Empire (243d
' week) (C-l.882: s:{.fH) >. Broadway's
run leader said to be turning oper-

ating" profit right along, estimated at

around SI 1,000.

"Mexican lluyride." Winter Gar-
den .' C22d - week i (M:1^23! $0 >

.
Jumnct' to great' start' ia'sf week and
standee biz until: .

weekend, with
gross, claimed, again around. $44,000.

"Oklahoma." St. '. James, HJ5th

tveek f .cM-i'MO; '$4.8p'). There's still'

a line at boxoffic*: nearly all the time
tor the .sock musical favorite and the

gross goes to $,"30,000 regularly;, only
run show' not oil' last week.

.

"One Tom-ti of Venus." 46th Street
(39th week' (M-1.319; $4.80). Ahead
first pail of the week but, dropped
m"st of, the- pickup thereafter: $;',l.-

500.' -".,- '--',''.":

. ."Oyer, 21," Music Box iC-l.OOl;
-, $3.il0 '. Final aVfrl ."2i

,

tf(*~'*v(;e 5r* w5-s'

expected to stick into' fail but
dropped under $9,000- last week:
Ruth Gofelon w.a n ! s • vnca i ioi \ a n.rt re-
opens with .show-in Chicago late in.

Augt-sl .": • - - " . . v -

' "Wck-Cp Girl," 48th Street (8th

.neak) ( D-90!); $:i.(i(l t. Expected hi

span summer: .getting results trom.
promotional activity; $8,500 claimed/
••Hamshackle Inn.'' Royale (CD-

997; $3:001.. Final and 27thweek;
has been- ' slumping: down around
'$3,000".-.

"Ten Little Indians." Broadluirst
< 1st week i ( D-1.118; ,S3.(i0 ). Drew
mixed notices but must, were -favor.-

oble; hikings eslim ited nearly $11,-

000. promising for first seven times,
"The Itniisligiiis," Lvccutri- ' <79tli

weo 1

; i (C-9H3: $3.00 '. ; VVas . slightly
better first half of -week but tapered
iateiv' as did most others;, around-
$8,000: .last weeks announced. ".'

"I'he Seaichinq Wind." Fulton
(12th week' lC-948: «i4.20>. One of
best slraiglil-))l:iv luoncn getters;
somewhat nil' , but ' expected to'.- re*
cmrer during' motilli; .over $18,000
li'd'ca'ted.

. .

.;'

"The Voire nf the Tintle."Morosco
(C-893; $4.2l*» VtPiittontiig . at'ter

pla.v trig.' 2:1 ireeks
:
to . e'abacity; box-

Oftiee open.: s.rongest straight play,

candidate for -r.cx: se:iso"'s cntvtiuu-
ance; f.V.ve.!age tiot tat' £vt.>>n' $i22,0(lt)

wee': I .

"Ttie Two. Mrs: X'airoMsl" Booth

(D -7 12: $3.00 t. Also laying off after

48weeks; another shoSr likely to ex-
tend . through tali: average - .over
$14,000'.

.
- . ..-.- :.

• "A Is a Family," Bejasco (C-1,007;

$3):: Final and (ilst week: has done
very well; slid under " $0,000 mark;
wiii , play neighborhood houses and
tours ill tall. '

"WalinoWer." Cort (24th ' week '

(D-1.0RI: $3.(10'. Slipped to $.">.O0O.

hardly sn c\ en break. ..

"Ziesfeld Follies," Imoerial (fiatli

week I (R-J.427: $4.80 ). Another long
stayer figured to go through- sumnhev:
was ahead until Tate, last week;
around $25 000

_NKIGIIBORHOOl>
"Tomorrow the World," .Flatbush,

Brookl it. .
'

'Mlecision." Queensboro. L, 1.

"Arienie and Old Laee," Windsor.
Bronx.. .' : ,'-.:".' ',

'
: .-;'- :•.""-.."•'.

'Family* Average

$8,500 in Boston
'''

. Boston, July 4.
'

After the biggest Monday night in

eight, weeks,! "Three's a Family" fell

back to its average .gross of $8,500

for the frame ended Saturday. Four
weeks, added to : engagement while
ail other ; Hub legit houses' . are
shuttered.

Cambridge, summer theatre did

fair, despite a scorching u:eek. with
$3,000 chalked tip for Claire Luce in

'•Anna Ghrtstk'." Julie r Haydon
opened . Monday in VGttest Jii_jhc_
House.:' . -

- - - )-

'Norway'Wow

in L A.

'/Son;;

busimrss

Plays on Broadway
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Transit Snags

For Next Season
Some road shows will have traits-,

porlation difficulty next season, but

whether touring ' outfits generally

witl have more trouble making
jumps than last season is not clearly

indicated.- .. . : ,i

"

. The Illinois Central and Southern'
Railroad has notified managers that

il doesn't intend to carry productions
and will provide no baggage cars.

Showmen intend contacting the Of-
fice of Defense Transportation to in-

struct the -lines, to accommodate road
shows. ..'.:'•''.:.•',:-v-.'.": :'.''. ';-•

Part of the south and the Missis-

sippi valley, extending from, but not
including. Chicago, to. New Orleans
will be affected if 'the two roads do
hot revise their regulations. St.

4VrOi4s—wi4l—pot—be-^tn 1 1 off berause,
Ihere.are several lines, to that; stand,'

while Texas territory will be okay,
being serviced % the Santa Fe.

If there is no additional transpor-
tation curtailment, only a few at-

tractions may be forced to cancel
bookings. In one instance the man-
ager will •send two men in- advance,
one on 'house, and press, the other
concenlrating on railroading. Show
.will also carry substitute - scenery
with the company in the form of
dyed drops - to be used hi case,the
regular production fails to arrive of
is denied transportation..

.

,'"';

Loc Anneles, July, ',-'

Norway" made show
tory ; at the Philharhionic

itere l ist weok-b\ iinaling. with $130.-

300 gross for live three week run.
Operetta's premiere showing out-:

flanked ' "Lady in the. Dark." ...which'

played here last season tor a similar'

run at the same house, by $300 and,
more, surprising; ' atf a'-lpwer price
scale. Filial iyeek i'or "Norway" was
marked by selling seats on every-
thing but the stage and: the take hit

$44,800, $1,500 over capacity. Wednes-
day matinee smashed ajl daytime
local records by cutting $4,415.62 at

R2.70 top. Replacing "Norway:', this

week is "Sally."
Ken Mun-av's "Blackouts of 1944"

at El Capital! drew $14.1)00 at ca-
pacity for start of its third year.
"The. Family Carnovsky" closed ; a
tivo-week fun at the Biltmore with
$10,000. and "Good Night Ladies"
bowed, on stage Monday night to a
typical, Hollywood

,
premiere audi-

ence. - .
.

Owing to Gladys George's" illness.

"Persoiial Apiiea ranee" at the Mayan
had to shutter, for four nights, but
five performances on Sunday. Friday
and' Saturday of last, week took in

$4,900. "Night Must Fall" at the
Mhsart was near capacity at $3,200
for the third stan/.a and 'growing
sales point, to $3,300 for "trie present
period. -

.

lit Deck' $4,200

In St. Loo Opener

'Abie'_ Finds C. Too

Hot, 2d Wk. $7,200
Washington. July 4:

;
"Abie's Irish Rose" ran into hot

weather. (. for three days the tempera-
ture

:
soared to,the.90's ' and in eight

performances of the second week
grossed $7,200 at the National. The
original four-week booking Will, be
whittled to three, the play depart-
ing on July 8.

There may be several dark weeks
before the E street house relights.
"Kiss and Tell" is booked for a fort-'

night's engagement on July 31 '. Other
summer attractions are scheduled to
(ill up the- month of August.' Regular
season will ooen September 11 with
Terence Rattigau's "While the Sun
Shines." followed by Ruth Gordon
in "Journey to a Star." Ilka Chase's
play, "In Bed They Cry." is a late

October booking.

The association of nursery rhymes
and homicide is a rather -paradoxical

Actional:-.' contrivance, but Agatha
Christie apparently knows her way
around; In "Ten Little Indians'' Mrs.
Christie is, perhaps, not at her best

in murder mystery writing, but she
certainly has imparted enough siis-

penseful momeiits to insiue a suc-
cessful Broadway run.- '-.;''

The Shuberts and Albert de Coiir-

ville are associated in making this

Broadway presentation, an adapta-
tion from Mrs'. Christie's successful

novel, "And Then There Were None,",

a\ title under which the play has also

enjoyed a commensurate London suc-

cess. There is much that is absurd
and obvious iii "Indians." but there

is no denying its. dramatic moments,
heightened by the fact that within

the comparatively brief span of three

acts no less than- eight murders are
committed. And there would be 10

If the nursery .rhyme could have
been fully realized, - ,.- ...

This is a 'melodrama whose mur-
ders follow the : pattern' laid down by
the. verse of the nursery rhyme. "And
Then There Wei e None." Ten per-

sons are gathered together on an
English isle and they are each ac-

cused, through a suddenly blaring
phonograph, of "murder!" There is-

the religious fanatic who had driven
a young girt to suicide because she
had sinned: there was the dissolute

playboy whose penchant for racing
cars hid once resulted in the death
of two children whom he had run
down. And. so on. ; ,

Then follows the series of murders.
Linked to them are 10 little Indian
figures on the mantel, and as eacli

guest dies -one of the figures disap-
pears or falls ffoiri its resting place:

At the play'.s conclusion, however,
two, of the guests are .still alive as

the murderer, in a cliiiiactic moment,
n-e^eai s-rmnwlf-fl ndHSi4n-4.m

which (Jestrpy th.i force: of . •i:v
tragedy, just as. there , are bit;
hokum that vitiate the rich hum .. ^

in characterisation and dialog .v .:,- ;

which the play is lilted..

The play's: chief appeal lie's.in
performers, a uuitorml.y- taiehi;';
group, that imbues' the ..play .

'•-ii i'

more life and color than if inheff-iu'lv-
contains. Some of the players"have-
had Broadway experience.: aithiiu^ t

nio.st have .had their •ictivities rv-
strided to matetir Negro theatrieafi-

,

The leadT Hilda Mioses Sininiv is ,i

real find, a light-skinned healft. Vl;h--
a vivid stage

'
preserttse. a ri.it a ma'

i

Ability to 'dramatize. 'Her .coney, it

of the harlot's role is hard n"H
feallstic. rather than seirtnnehi ij:

with enoughWarmth: to make it ,vd-
pcalitig.

.
Moat ,o( .the . family- .;> .•-

traits are almost as vi Viil,. especial!-,
that of AH ni Clufdress as the rathe •,

Alberta Perkins, the niolher; Beiiv-
Hayn'es, the sister, and Fred 0':Vc,.!.
the- brother-in-law, . Alice Childress'
streetwalker role and Lionel .M-.nu-
gus as a bartender are also tine

- Harry Wiigstaff Grililiie's directio-i
has much to do with the play's ;1 i,-

and vitality .. Bra.i

St. Louis. July 4.
'

"Hit the Deck." Vincent Yoitoians
musical, has been revived this week
for seven nights in the Municipal
Theatre • Assn.'s al fresco playhouse
in Forest Park, and it got off to a
flying .start last night (Monday*.
Battny breezes .brought out an open- 1 Ce let) rat ions of

—
-BnTnti iiun Day

iijg night mob of 1 1.000, with gross
|

here hurt M d-ge Evans iii Shaw's
estimated at $4,200. "Arms and the Man" for a so-so
-Victor Herbert's. "Eileen" grabbed

|
S5, 100. with Royal ..Alexandra- 11.525)

plenty of posies from the crix and scaled at $1.50 top. .

'.

wound up its one-week stand Sat- Miss Evans holds over for "Mr.
urday (Itwith swell $47:500. land Mrs. North."

Madge Evans-'Arnis'

$5,100 in Toronto
Toronto, July 4.

CeletiratioTs

to leave the play's romantic pair free

for the inevitable clinch. •

'

At that there is/never any doubt
that Michael Whalen and Claudia
Morgan will be. Wared. Miss Morgan
is very fetching in green: Whalen is

a handsome lead. There's; the answer.
This is a production featured' by its

cast. Halli well Hobbes underplays
properly. Miss Morgan looks a 'little

less sylphlike than normally, but her
performance is beyond reproach. .1.

Pat O'Mal.ley. Anthony Kemble
Cooper, Nicholas Joy, Estellc Win-
wood and Harry Worth are among
the notable supporting players who
make this play the success that it

should be. Whalen's performance is

the play's weak spot. He's inclined
to overact. ,•''..

Albert de Courville's staging paced
the perfprmatica. well, and the single
setting by Howard Bay is,4lg to the
tatter's usually line standal'd'/

" Knhn. .

Anna I.ik-iimIh

Continues Sellout 30G, Brides' 10
1
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Current Road Shows
(July J-l.-.l

"A Gnose for the. Gander," Black-

stone. Chicago 7-11.

Vt'allierine Was Great," Forrest,

phiia.\ •.

'

:, ;; •. •-.:,:; •-.-

"Earlv to Bed." Shubeit, New
Haven. 1:'. 14-l.i.

,"»fJo»d N'isht Ladies." Cass, De-
troit. Mich; ';•

"Gu»d Night ladies" (2d Co.'.

Biltmore, Los Angeles..

-

".ianie,". Mayfair, Portland. Ore..

ti-12>l:i: Metropolitan, Seattle,
Wa,sii.. 14-i,) . -

'

.

"Kiss ami Tell" (2d Co.V. - Harris.

Chicago,:
v
'.-'.

'

-•'.'
* .-

'•' '

"Kiss and Tell Cid Co.i, Sliubert-
Lai'ayctte. Detroit-

'•Oklahoma ' Vid\ Co.), Erlangef,
Chicago. :

•'-.'
'

. ..;:.' ;
.:

"Three's a Family" (2d Co.), Co-
tot'.'Utl, Boston. .

"Toawirrou the World!' Geary. San
Ff.MV'sc't). ''' .' ".'•

-.

.'•

- -Chicago. July 4.

. Heat v/ave took its toll at Several
boxolTice's last week. Only shows
not.: suffering were ' Oklahoma,"
which continued to sell out .at the
Erlanger to another' $30,000. arid
"School for Brides." which hit $10,500
at the • little refrigerated Civic.
"Uncle Harry." in a house, cooled
only by wall fans, dropped to $7,500;
"Kiss and Tell" skidded to $9,500 and
business was off at the Civic Opera
House for "New Moon." second of
Hie slimmer operetta series, which
took $20,000
! ;' Estimates fur J.ast Week :

"Kiss and Tell." Harris (60th week)
(1.000;- $3 '. Skidded to $9,500.

'New Mftoh;**. Civic Opera House
(2r.i week) (3.000; $2.50f Business
down but' nuking a little coin at
$20,000.
"Oklahoma." Erlanger (33rd week)
(1.500: $4.20 i. Sellout S30.000.

'

. "Sciiool for Brides." Civic (50th
week' (90(1: S3 >. Picked up to hit-

$10,500,
"Uncle Harry." Great Northern

<9lh -week i- (l,40i): $3 V~ Dropped to
$7,500. .

<•.

This American Negro Theatre pro-
duction, put ori iii- the tiny non-air-
conditiohed basement 1 of a Harlem
library by a group of actors busy at
regular non-theatflcal jobs during the
day. has excited the admiration of
N. Y. drama critics atid the interest
of several Broadway producers. The-
o r ig In a t foitr-nights-a-week- ru.n
scheduled to dose July 1 has been
extended to July J5, 'and there is

talk of a Broadway production with
the original cast next month.
•As experimental theatre. In the

intimacy of the Harlem basement,
the production is first-rale.- The play
is exciting melodrama, done with
vigor and. force,' exuding vitality
through ; Its performance.. But - as
Broadway fare it won't do, the faults
of plot and structure overbalancing
its vivid chai jcterizations.
The. story concerns a harlot, driven

from homa by a. stern father, who-
has the chance to redeem herself by
marrying a clean-cut youngster, btit
who throws away her Opportunity
knowing that the experiment won't
work. The plot is worked out in the
melodramatic pattern of the girl's
family taking: her back, not to re-
habilitate her but, to enrich them-
selves with thi money the boyfriend
possesses, There » re ether olot fla ws

i.'i
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Gretchen Damrosch Finletier, may
have a successful play when "Brief
Holiday" is staged oti Bniadway -riant."

season by Jacques Tilery. Although
much work remains to be don» ;>n the
show, .'"particularly .the' first act, it's

entertaining, -

The theme- of the show is based an
two ' triaiigle.s. In order to present
the ramifications of th« plot, Mrs.
Fin letter was forced to inaka herttrst
act long "aiul" hi—soma- p<}inli--diiU.

When she attempts to spark the act,

her attempts become .
labored and

difficult. These are points, however,
which can be overcome,'.'; > v.

The plot revolves about a middle-
aged wife, played exceptionally well
by Dorothy Paxtoti. who forms au
emotional attachment for a Germau
refugee who is brought to the sum-,
met; cottage home of the family by
her husband, an unimaginative hus-
band who is. content to allow his

vyife to solve all household problems.
One problem is the family's wedded
daughter who has grown tired of
keeping house tor her husband, a
Navy officer, and her child, in favor
of a Washington syndicated column-
ist.',

'-

;
.- .-•!.' '-.-'

.

The plot, fealty fakM on Iif<* wtiett

the daughter, planning to lea va that,

night with her lightweight journal-
istic friend, discover-s her mother
and .

the refugee kissing. She is so;
thoroughly shocked by liar mother,
who has always been, most proper
and exact, that she postpones lief

desire to flee tha family lieartfi to.

solve her mother's problems instead,
Tt all wpi'hs utrti- thaiiks to the keen
.insight '

. of ,
the '. refugee', played

superbly by Rolf Eugelhatdt.

The contras'l. in characters and the
double triangle in one family is an
unusual combination and :the pro-
dtielion has a sufficient load of
humor to give it the, makings of i»

"hit. The other characters include *
jflultery Billie Burkeish grandinother,
two younger meinbers of the house-

'>roic!.' -s-idit.rtfiinirc ^cntt -sorr,~-tKr&»- iwi^V"

PM inclinations, nij .a maid." •
.:;

'

.

;.,'.. '-: .•.<„;/'.-';, -,,: '; :.: : ;..; Wirkevs.

Current *London Shows
Loudon, July 4/

. "Last nf Summer," 'Pttoetltjc,; .

''''•Arsenic.'* Old Lane," St.ra.dif..

All Star Variety, Palladium.
"Alice in Wonderland," Seala.
"Blithe Spirit." Diichess,

— "OanciiiK Yeais." Ade'lpiit.

"G'nite Ladies." Whitefi.tiU, :;''

"Gypsy
: Princess." Savilla.: '",'':-.

"Ilow're They at Home." Apoll*
"Ideal Husband." '. Westmmst«f. ..

.
•"Mr».:',Cheyney,'' S.avaiy.':

*'.-':'

"I.ilae Domiiio." MajestyJ.
"Lisbon Story." Hippbdram*.
•"Love Kacket." Pritrftes.;. >'-:

"Meet Me, Victoria." Vic Pj'> -»

•"Mr. Bolfry." Plaviiouie.

"Old-C'llelsea." Winter G,niie \. •.;

"Pink String." Duke of Yjvk's

"Quaker Girl," Coliseum.
.
"Quiet Weekend," Wyridba'r.f .:•

.
"Soldier Xmas." Vatidevilte.

"Something lxr Air." P»t»c«.-

"Sweeter. Lower," A!»i'l)a js;k',- •
'-'

"I'ncle Harry,'' Garritk. ' :•

"While Sun Shines," Gl.' i*.
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Fanny Holtzman,. attorney, to the

Coast .'
- - • _„

Georgie Tapps signed for USO-
Camp Shows domestic circuit, start-

lilg July 17. •:]
"

Beatrice Kaufman operated on at

Doctors- Hospital, Jamjiition_rej^rted
satisfactory.
Eddie Garr will be co-producer' of

» Coast "Arsenic and Old Lace" with
Henry Sharpe.

Phyllis Stewart, Barney Josephson
<1 iscovsry, spotted in Warners' "Hol-
hwood Canteen." .

Max Milder, Warner Bros, manag-
ing director' in Great Britain, has
returned to London. v:'-.

Hugh Huber, general manager Ha!
Roach studios, in N. Y from Coast
on biz trip and vacation.

Cy Howard, radio scripter and
-actor, has authored a new musicom-'
tdy which George Abbott is read-
iilg; -

•''"'
'- : •••

'."

Peggy Phillips and Frank Good-,
man have entered their ballet-play,

j

'•Mark Twain" in Theatre' Guild's
contest

Sol A. Schwartz, general manager
-lor—RKO s out-of-town theatres, . on:

(our of circuit houses in middiewest
'

for 'next 10 -days. ;'- .';':

Royal Alexandra, Toronto, sum-
mer stock will do the unusual, play-

ing "Hamlet," week of July 17, with
Tom Rutherford in title part.

Mae West had specially designed
costume to rehearse "Catherine Was
Qreat" to be "in the atmosphere."
Show opens Friday < 7) in Philly.

Ted Hammcrstein doubling ber
tween duties as stage manager of
"Oklahoma" (St James) and legit

talent booker at USO-Camp Shows.
Lieut. Bob Rubin. Jr., son of the

Loew's. , Inc.. exec, who saw service
in France and England, is in Wash-
ington -awaiting" another assignment,'
Jean Weidman, eastern ed of Pro-

ducers' Reading Co.. joins William
Cagney Productions this week as as-
sistant to Peggy Bleakley, story edi-
tor.- ...

Jack Yorfee will be company man-
ager of "Oklahoma." St. James,
while Max Meyers is on vacation,
but will be back with "Othello," on
(out'. .

1

i
'

Edythe ("Stretch") Brown. Chi
mimic just returned from Middle

Leads will be played by Barbara
Scully and Arthur Maxwell.

Betty Jane Watson took over the*

role of Laurey in "Oklahoma" at the
Erlanger this week, making the third
one to play the part since the com-
pany opened here 33 weeks ago.
An estimated $35,000 will go to

Navy Relief from the State-Lake's
showing -of~Dr, - WassellT

" under-the-
deal with Paramount where Navy
Relief receives a fixed percentage of
the gross receipts, :

Will Morrissey brought into doctor
up "Alaskan Stampede" at the Coli-
seum. Show, which represented, in-

vestment of $140,000 to Leo Seltzer
and his associates, drew a general
panning from all critics. :

Sophie Tucker is. well on her way
lo becoming one of the top "pin-up"
girls of the armed forces. LaTucker
having received almost 10,000 re-
quests froin servicemen during her
eight weeks at the Chez Paree.

Danny Thomas just back from an
overseas USQ-Camp tour spent his
first night at the 5100 Club where
he zoomed to fame. Comedian leaves
for the Coast shortly for a film con-
tract and to. discuss his role on the
Fannie-Brjce-i^diorshow_next-la,ll.i—

Diverted," which Fernando de Fuen-
tes is directing and producing.
Irma Gonzalez,' singer, back from

U. S., headlining Aguila Cigarettes'
show on XEW.
Frank Morgan, now visiting, at-

tended housewarming of picture
directors who have organized and
belong to National Cinematographic
Workers Union. •

,

London

O BIT U ARIES

Cast, making a platter lor OW1 re
morale at home, to bt shortwaved
abroad. !'

;'"'.-
'-.-.

. ';••'.''.'

Joe Shea, eastern rep for William
Cagney Productions, who recently
'underwent two operations, due back
today (Wed.) from Martha's Vine-
yard. Mass.

20th-Fox's pub. mgs. Jack Gold-,
»kiii and ad mgr. Charlie Schaifer
appropriately enough celebrated
(heir mutual July birthdays at Jack
St Charlie's 21. , ;

Norma H. Moray, daughter of Nor-
man H. Moray, shorts sales manager
for Warner Bros., has started a film
comment program over station
WSRR, Stamford, Conn.
Benny Fields to the Coast tomorrow

<6> for the Paul Small vaude show,
"Star Time." which opens in a couple
ot weeks in San Francisco. Fields
closes tonight at Loews State. ,-'

John P. Medbury east on an
emeipency radio scripting job;
thence back to Hollywood to author
(with Harvey Helm! (he new Har-
riet Hilliard-Ozzie Nelson show.
Raymond Spector's daughter

Gloria married lo Army lieutenant
on schedule Thursday (29) at dad's
request; He's seriously ill with
pneumonia at Nenox Hill hospital,

j
on films dealing with South America

Alex Miller, whose works have i Col. Harvey Greenlaw in from
been played by the Boston Sym- i China to confer with Hugh Harman
phony Orchestra, is clefring tunes I on Government-sponsored aviation
for the musicomedy "Leaps and

|
cartoons.

Bounds" by Peggy Phillips and
j

Lieut. Col. Marvin Young in from
il'

r
X"
H2am ?r

Washington to huddle with USO-
Betty Smith, who wrote the best- iCanip Shows and the Hollywood Vic-

aelhng novel. "A Tree Grows in (orv Committee"
..Brooklyn." is dramatizing "And
Never Yield."' a novel about Mor-
mons by Elinor Pryor. Michael Todd

Tommye Adams recuperating-from
surgery, ..

' '"

•,V
: '

'
"•'"'. "••''•'.- '

Mary Gordon observing her 25th

year in pictures. •;'-.

Dore Schaiy hospitalized for 10

days with an infected arm.
Frank Fay shoved off on a stage

tour, opening in Cleveland. ,'.

Fortunio Bonanova to Mexico City
for a Spanish language. film.

Perry Como shopping for a perma-
nent home in Beverly Hills.

Jacqueline Dalya in court to drop
her married name, Conselman. '.._.'

Ann Miller recovered from ap-
pendicitis without an operation.
Dorothy Lamour celebrated her

eighth anniversary as a film star.

Johnny Weissmullcr lost the Lake-
side Golf , title to Bruce MeCormick.
Kathryn Adams returning to pic-

ture.* after a year off for mother-
hood.- -.

.

•; :

"
:

-

Bob Hope donated S 1 0.000 to the
youth center project in San Fernando
Valley -

. ';' ; - >
.s

Marvin Schenck, Metro, home
office exec, iii town for studio
huddles.
Robert Mitchum. western actor,

changed his film name to Robert
Marshall.
Leon Schlesinger resigned as chair-

man of the Cartoon Producers As-
sociation. _

*

Chief Willow Bird, Indian actor,
celebrated his 1.000th picture in 32
years of filming. ;.

Graiitland Rice celebrating his
13th year as producer of Sportlighls
for Paramount . • •;•' '-•

Skippy Homeier and Joan Carroll,
screen moppets, graduated' from
grammar .school. ••''• ;.

Guy Bates Post discharged from
bankruptcy after; listing, debts of
$15,436 and no assets.
Bob Hope awarded a plaque by

Jewish -War Veterans of America for
entertaining servicemen.
Major John Zanft. former eastern

head of the A. & S Lyons agency,
in town to open his own outfit
Paul Price checked out of Samuel

Golriwyn's flackery to rejoin the
Hollywood Victory Committee. »

Adolfb Felix Chust Brazilian pro-
ducer, in town ' to function as advisor

Tessie O'Shea goes back to her
vaudeville unit, "This Is the Way,"
in July.

—New-^York—Metropolitan-Opera-

season at Covent Garden being
mulled.
George Formby going to the Ork-

ney Isles to entertain the navy for
two weeks.
Tom Arnold is withdrawing re-

vival of "Hit the Deck" after eight
weeks' run.
Leon Zeitlin joins Bernard Delfont

organization as booking manager for
his. theatres.
Capt. Richard Green released from

the army after three years, oil medi-
cal grounds. -'-'..

;

Kilburn Empire, operated as vaude
house by F. J. Butterworth, switched
to film policy. "}' " '"-.;',

Norman Loudon's Sound City Film
Studios. Shepperton^ reopening after
being closed since outbreak of war.

- Nicblette Roeg, for several months
with the Willie Shore USO-Camp
Shows unit getting her first film

chance in Butchers' Films, "My Own
Folk."
Tom Arnold and Jack Waller sig-

natured Adele Dixon to play oppo-
j
site Bobby Howes , in "By Jupiter,"

' which they send on tour prior to
London showing.
New London Palladium revue,

which stars Tommy Trinder and
Frances Day, opening week of July
16. will be titled "If Its Laughter
You're After." which is Trinder's
trade-mark. / -\- :"

'•
•'

- ..'
';

First Invasion song comes from
Peter Maurice Music Co. Written by
Michael Carr and Tommy Connor,
it's titled "All s Well. Madamoiselle."
ENSA already has sent the number

j
to concert parties going over to

) France. '

'••'•:

"In Memory of a famous actor and
producer—Leslie Howard 1894-1943."

A tablet with this inscription was
unveiled May 24 over a bed in the
London hospital, which had collabo-
rated with him on his last picture,
"Lamp Still Burns"
Ralph Butler and Tolchard Evans

song, "Jump Little Frog." published
over here by Cavendish Music Cq.,

subsidiary of Boosey & Hawkes, has
become the theme song of British
paratroops, who often use their own
words to the melody.
Jack Hyltdn is setting new fashion

in revivals. "The Merry Widow,"
which he revived in 1942, is being
revived again as soon as it gets back
from the Middle East where it has
been entertaining the Forces for sev-
eral months. Goes to Stoll's. Kings-

]
way. where it replaces "The Student

i Prince." •' '-

BLANCHE PAYNE
Blanche Dayne, 73. vaude and

legit actress who, in private life was
the widow of Will Cressy, also a
performer and author of many vaude
acts, died June 27 in Hackerisack,
N. J. Mrs. Cressy retired after her
husband's death 14 years ago.

Cressy and Dayne were topflight

"performers in vaude, both
-
here and"

abroad, for many years. Cressy
wrote their sketches and those, for
many other acts. Their skits were
generally of the homey folk idiom.
Vaude patror.s would look forward
to their new offerings with the same
anticipation as a legit show pre-
miere. Starting out at Keith's Union
Square as the conventional sketch
act they skyrocketed to headline at-

tractions. When riding their pop

ico City. Miss Reyes recently re-

turned front a tour of U.S. West
Coast cities. *

1

Ra-y Lewis, formerly a dancer in

the "Ziegfeld Follies, died last week
in Cleveland. He taught dancing in

the Ned Wayburn School. New York,
going to Cleveland in 1924 to in-

struct at Martha Lee School.
Survived by his widow. 7

Albert L. Rupert, 62, former De-
troit theatre owner, died June 25 in

Maywood, Calif. «Hc bought the En-
terprise and Theatorium theatres in

Detroit but retired two years ago.

Jacob Lasker, 80., president of Las-
kcr Sons Theatre Circuit, died in

?Q«y Wave^i ^ June ^ ****** ^
Will Cressy was rated a sure book- ' .-'.

Indie Pix Units
Continued from page 3

Ken Murray eifted Marie Wilson
with a diamond-studded watch for
playing two years : in. "Blackouts"
without missim? a performance.
Joe E. Brown nrcsentcd Colors to

the new Don E. Bxawn Post Ameri-
can Lesion, named in honor of his
son. killed in an airplane crash. •

Mexico City

slatedHo produce it in (he fall
Ralph Bellamy signed by Victor lo

make a series of recordings on his
return Jo N Y. This will be the sec-

,
dud Bellamy record album, his first
"Excerpts from Walt Whitman's
"Blades of Grass," also for .Victor.
Red Seal, being in a four-disc album.

S. W. Singer, account executive of
Buchanan & Co. for International C!asa Pilms. making "Amok," star
Pictures, to Hollywood yesterday to! ring MSia Felix'.7™'" : ;

confer with William Goctz; Led Spitz
i

"Mi Niriito" < "My Little Nest"),
Khd John LeRoy Johnston on adver- I name of newest niierie.
Using campaigns on "The Woman in ' Dick Powell plans making a film
the Window" and "Belle of the i

heic: he speaks Spanish . ,..
' •

Yttkpri';'-:- .
.'•'.'", (" Dolores and J'ernandez, Spanish

dancers, headed for N. Y., top cur-
rent bill at El Patio nitery. ,;>''.': ?

f0 . j
.
Carlos Graham, announcer at XEW

*' ; ' ' ' hCie, rehearsing Spanish dialogue he
• Art .Goloid now publicizing Ralph"; is to do for NBC program in N. Y.
Kerjies Latur Quarter. Production of "Woman Who
^

t a plain-, Louie Sebille., known .in Cheats Us" resumed , after being,
:

;
M)icago >ijighl club circles as Lou 1 half-finished because Lina Monies.
Afvnolds. the emcee, is visiting here pix star, was ill.

*fter completing . 50 missions over
r.u.opc. ,•.'.'.',•,..•-:' '"..'.•.'•':

_ Paul Flynn has succeeded Norman
cmk as local representative of the
Melody Lane Music Company. Flynn

|

v*.:, s formerly in the New York office i

Southern Music

putting up the coin for his pictures.

Walter Wanger and Charles K. Feld-
inan have profit-partic-ipation deals
with Universal, and Sam Wood re-

cently signed one with Columbia.
Aside from United Artists, which
is essentially a releasing company,
RKO carries the heaviest amount of

major indie product tor distribution,

with Samuel Goldwyn, Spitz-Goetz
(Internationa!) Walt Disney .ind

Sol Lesser on the list. International
has rounded Up important names,
such as Gary Cooper, Nunnally
Johnson, David Lewis and Casey
Robir.son, and may eventually set

itself up as a parent organization,

with a distant possibility of forming
its owii distribution system.
While the major.. studios are con-

cerned, (he older heads are not wor-
rying too much about the future.

As one of (hem observed.:- "History
repeats itself. Back in 19)8, when
Paramount lost/ .Mary "Pickford,

everyone! said the ccmpany was
washed up. Paramouivl went ahead
to do- bigger business (ban ever be-

fore."'
'' "::,-': ' ''.. •.

''•' ' .'•::;'.

Chicago

"Wildfiower" will be the ...

Mrais-ht of the operetta series at (he.
j

Sara Gnash; Chi
tivie Opera House opening July 7 :

. i.butting in Mrxieinj

Leopold S(okowski gave Mexican
macstroN Manuel E. Ponce - with
whom he had that rehearsal dispute,

a private supper. / '. ..'

Lupe Velt-z and .Arline Judge
back to Hollywood. Velcz person-
allcd at world precm of Iter -"Nana"

third I (Mexican-made pix) here.
Chilean actress, de-

oi'x in 'Kin it Is

Washington
Del Rio C!;ib-Capi!o! (heal re bond

rally netted S50;000 in sales. =- ......

Jay Carmody of Washington Star
on vacation B:il Hilt rtt.v editor,

substituting as film reviewer.
Biil'Herson of WRC, fciu ly morn-

ing chaUcrbird, will provide the
stage show a Loew's Capitol, week
or July 20. ?-:

Variety Gliib. in association with
Wfljard Roeit Players, will hold bond
rallv Julv 6. Attraction is "Murder
in the Old Red Barn."

;

Edward G. Robinson was a week-
end v isilor. His "Mr. Winkle Goes to

War" stis a prc-relcas< date at the
Eiirle theatre. Friday i 7 1.

Griflith Stadium has been turned!
back to the ball parkl - Plan 'was to

have war bond rally on July 10. but
lack of Hollywood and Bu'ii'lwiiy

stars caused -caiiet II; 1 ton..
'

MARRIAGES
Max Stein to Ida Rabinovvitz^ Foi -

Groom is

ing on the bj&circuits, and he was
sufficiently prolific to write many.
During the first World War they

went to France and entertained U. S.
soldiers. At St. Mihiel they played

j

eJ* J*]^ J^'_
L

*j
J

,

u,y
. •

on' a stage made up of ammunition
boxes and candles for footlights.
Prior to their vaude they toured the
country for several seasons support-
ing Denman Thompson in "The Old
Homestead." :

DOROTHY LOWELL
Dorothy Lowell 2o. star of radio

serial, "Our Gal Sunday" and who
in private life was Mrs. William M.
Spire, died in New York after a
week's illness. July, 1.

.

Miss Lowell, whose mother was a
member of the Washington Square
Players, was a graduate of the Amer-
ican Academy of Dramatic Arts.
N. Y., and made her first professional
appearance in small parts in motion
pictures when 16. She had played
leading role in the radio serial "for
past 10 years.
Surviving besides her parents and

husband, who is with OWI. are a
three-year-old son and one-week-
old daughter.

'

PAUL M. POWELL

with 20th-Fox ad dept. in N. Y,
Diana A. Skourus to Dr. George A.

Foxyler, Mamaroncck, N. Y„ June 28.

Bride is daughter of Spyros iand
Mrs.) Skouras, prcz of 20th-Fox- ^

: Ann Savage to Cleliuid B. Hunt-
ington, in Las Vegas. Ne\-.. June 27.

Bride is a film 'actress; groom a film

editor.

Alice Harrison to Lieut. Tim Holt,

El Paso, Tex., June 24. Groom was
a film player before joining the
Army: ,

';';''

Ruth Richardson to Capt. William
Caruso, Los Angeles, July 2. Bride
is associated with Margaret Eftingtr,

publicist

Dorothy Schoemer to Leo Shriove
in Tia Juana, June 25. Bride if a
Warners', contractee; groom a film

cutter. .-'•••:

June Rollinson to Hub Jackson,
Chicago, June 29. Bride is agency
radio time buyer; groom is WMAQ
newscaster. .",.:•'.•

Getaldine Gray to Gerd Oswald,
Hollywood, June 30. Groom is an
assistant director at Paramount.

1 Alice Gerber to Cpl. Jerry E^ner,
Paul M. Powell. 63. former film Pittsburgh, June 30, Bride is niiery

director, died at his home in Pasa-
j
singer; groom was band musician be-

dena, July 2. Powell, who was ;
fore- induction,

managing editor of th<? Pasadena In-
dependent at time of his death, had
worked with such early stars as
Douglas Fairbanks and Marv Pick-
ford.

Surviving are his widow, daughter
and two .sisters, two brothers and
two grandchildren. .'-'..;

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Kirk, son. PI" ts-

burgh, June 24!. .Father is an an-;.

nouncer at KDKA. '

\

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cunningham,
daughter, Chicago, June 23, Father
is local and spot sales traffic man-
ager, for NBC Central Division: ."

Mr. and Mrs. Garry DeVlieg,
daughter, Evanston, June 15. Father
is NBC recording engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Szurovy, son,

Hollywood, June 20. Mollier is Rise

Sevens, opera and screen stir: father
circuit was expanding. Mqlntyre is

']
is known on the stage as Walter

brother of Here Mclntyre, Univer-
j Molnar. ',':-:'

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Renaldd. son,

Hollywood,. July 1. Father is a screen

actor.

Lieut and Mrs. Will Price, daugh-
ter, Hollywood, June 30. Mother is

GI.-S McINTYRE
Gus Mclntyre.. 57, prominent ex-

hibitor in Australia until ; a few
years ago, died in Sydney, Australia.
June 26. • ';'.;; .. s'.:

He sold his Broadway cinemas to
Greater Union Thea'.res when that

sal's managing director in Australia.

THEO DeWITT
Theo DeWltt hotel and nitery op-

erator, died July 2 on a train while
returning to Cleveland from a Ca- 1 Maureen O'Hara, film star; father,

nadian fishing trip. former director is now a marine
DeWitt, president of DeWitt hotel

chain, operated Hotel Hollenden in

Cleveland, installing Vogue Room,
and making it one of most profit-

able niteries in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Benn Hall, daughter,

recently at Berkeley, Cat Mother is

Helen Morgan Hall, authoress; lather

is ad-publicity director for Ducll,

Sloane tt Pearce, book publishers.

Mr. and Mrs, Hal Hudson, son,

Hollywood, July 1. Father is CBS
Coast program director.

Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Rudich. son,

EDGAR Ci MAYO
Edgar C. Mayo. 86, former silent

picture director, died June 21 in De-
troit. He directed films for Seizniek

] New York, June 24. Fatier !5„:dra-
and Universal, and also was known | matic director of WNYC, N. Y. ..

as a legitimate actor, director '»n"a |;'
'

'

"and''.' Mrs, ~Sam~-
:

KauYma'nT'-
Jcne 28. Fa'ih'i r

New
writer.*

• • 4
'

- , ' ' " *—'•:
'•/,• riaughter. New York. Jcne 28. Fa!

Associated for 17. y«airS --*««ah.-.the • k -',

wJtK . NBC'. press dept. in ->
Bbnslelle Theatres. -

, v«rlr'- mniw i< n^„ibv n»rtYork; mother is DDrothy Darling,

legit and radio actress. ;

Eric Johnston

Charles Daniel "Dan" Odiirii. 61.
j

veteran circus owner, died June 25
'

in Chicago. Entering circus busi-

ness at 15, when he died was
paMner in American Circus Corpora-
tion, Peru, Ind.. operators of Cole
Bros., John Robinson and ^lagen-
beclc-Wallace- circuses. Survived by
his widow

in amicability as well as unrestricted
Wife of Al Shea n, 73. died in Hoi-

j lrade for our films,
lywood, June 2(i. Husband is of

headline act Gallagher- & Shean,
(

which was dissolved when Ed Gal- i

lagher died. She-an recently revived,

it with Jack Kenny, as "Mrl Gal
lagher" .:':ja <-.:, "-'.:-

a Couttnaeil from pat* I -—

-

and ,Hagen-
-j

;iroRitts«out'-..fi]m conditions, trealitSi

i etc., in European "as- well' a? South
i American markets that- would 'result

Johnston, before going abi oad,

conferred with both Nicholas M.
I Schenck and Barney Balaban. pi exiej

I of Loew's and Paramount re-pec-.

J

lively, and it is understood the l:.t-

J
ter made such an impression upon

Mrs. Catherine Mcllush, 75. old- j'JoWsJon that it ^ij^ht load him; to

time actress and mother of Frank * with the industry.

McIIugh, stage and film player, died
j

The job Johnston, would have

June 28 inHollywood. •

;'
•'-,;

; would not be similar to one held
-

,

v--
[
presently by Charles -Francis Coe,

Lucba Reyes. 36. Mexican singer : as- exec v.p„ but would be equal jit

tcho helped popularize the song i
authority and impbrtance to,:t <•'

•Guaflalaiai a," died June 2,V in Me\- '

Ufcy.v has held for 77 vesrs. '..'';.
;

-.'..
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'4445 ITWAY LEGIT SPLURGE
More Negro Scenes Cut Out in Dixie

Set New Problem For Fix Producers
Situation of the deep south. where4

• local censors have been cutting Negro
scenes put of films, on the theory
that this action avoids friction be-
tween whites and blacks, is giving
local exhibitors a headache arid Hol-
lywood producers something to think
about in planning 'future pictures.
Southern reports .indicate that some
local censors a*re hacking scenes in-

discriminately, leaving the continu-
ity blurred, ai)d the entire film
choppy and confused.

Last Thursday (0) . in Memphis,
scenes Involving Cab Calloway and
his band were cut from United
Artists' "Sensation of 1945.'' head "of

the censor board pronouncing them
' inimical to t >e public interest." Re-
viewers called the

.
rest of the film

"patched up" and "confusing."' Lena
Horne' "was similarily cut. out of
"Broadway Rhythm/' when the Metro
film played Memphis? although Hazel
Scott's turn was not. Miss Horne was
similarily snipped out of her last two
films in several other southern cities,
according to reports.

Newsreel sequences showing Negi'o
tioops have also been cut out in sev-
eral.soothern towns, this fact not be-

(Continued on page 32)

Show Biz Group Drafts

Movement to Stamp Out

Racial Discrimination
The Code Committee of the Emer-

gency Entertainment .Industry Com-
mittee has also taken vp the cudgels
in tha fight to abolish racial dis-
crimination. Committee is working
on a code to be offered to the indus-
ti'y for approval: Writers for radio,
legit and pix, . actors, directors,
broadcasters, producers and other
groups are expected to sign a pledge
guaranteeing:- cooperation in .elimi-
nating caricatures of Negroes from
P ays,' pix and' airers. Pledge .• will
a}so include plali for .eliminating
di^eiu.aiinationJn-^ppcirtuiiit.v, espe-
cially in the music field and Jim
Crow practices in ail fields.

.Proposed code is being drafted by
Edward Chodorov,. author of the
legiter, "Decision"; ; Peter Lyon,
veepee of the Radio Writers Guild;
•lid John C. Turner, of the NBC
script dept.

Servicemen Eye Pix

For Post-War Jobs
Film studios are getting floods of

mail from serviceman, still in the
Army or Navy, asking that their

names be placed on the waiting list

for jobs when they return to civilian

life.
;

-.''":-" .''''
'

••'
- -

'-'.-'-

,

Applications for everything from
messenger boy to actor have sho^vn a
>"»"" Increase iu the last i"""lh_
Publicity departments are getting the
most requests. -,.•''.'

OPA Travel Ban

Hitting Show Biz
OPA officials during the past week

began a nationwide crackdown on
afV travelling, - necessary or other-
wise; on Government business or for
private industry, by train, plane or
auto, in a move that has caused con-
cern' in the entertainment industry.

Despite the fact that a nationwide,
fif-cfttes, tour of Hollywood stars c,
behalf of the film industry's Firth
War Loan drive resulted in the sale

of $72,670,000 in bonds, the Govern-
ment agency has requested the ces-

sation of long trips, etc., by stars, in

a group or singly.

The Fifth Loan tour started June
7 in St. Louis and concluded in

Washington July 4. with Gary
Cooper, Ingrid Bergman. Veronica
Lake. Marlene Dietrich. Betty
Gtable. Al Jolson and Harry Akst,

Ethel Merman. Martha O'Driscoll. Lt.

Bill Holden, Pvt. John Payne. Den-
nis O'Kecfe, Red Sketton. 'Paul Lu-
ka.i: Ray ;B'61'ger, .Gil Lamb, Walter
Abel, Helen Forrest, Oscar. Levant.

(Continued on page, 3* > ;

VAUDEVILLE FOLLOWS

THE GI'S INTO ROME
Good old-fashioned American

vaudeville has followed -the G Is
•veivinto Rome.

Soldiers in' Rome have been pi ied
with handbills

. plugging non-stop
shows presented at the Theatre
Splendore daily .

" For two. bits.'the bovs can see such
acts as the Three Bonos/ billed as.
international

.

' comedians": Helen
^•i'ey, tabbed as "die San -Francisco-'
S^'ywopd Star." and Elena Quirici.
we? famous Australian tap.dancer." .

DEAL SET FOR 400G

BUY OF LUNA PARK
Deal for the .outright purchase of

Luna Park.- for...years one
:

of the

world's outstanding amusement prop-

erties, situated in Coney Island. N.Y..

is expected to be consummated this

week for a price reported at $400,000.

Purchaser is Bill Miller, New York
and Coast talent agent, who. reveals

lie's making a preliminary, payment
of $275,006; rest on mortgage? '.<

Miller, in association with the Dan-
ziger brothers, has been operating

Luna Park on a lease' for' the past

tour seasons. Danzigers arc not in on.

purchase, deal. Report that Charlie

Morrison, Coast a^ent ami operator

of the Mocambo nightclub in Holly-

wood, was in on the L'uria Park deal,

for . a $100,000 slice, has been dis-

counted by. Miller, who em}?ha«.fee,v

that he's all alone on the deal. Pru-
dence Bond Corp.; N. Y., owner. U on
other end of. deal. . .. ';. -.

Miller will, not, make anv rndic.il

J' ;'.> (.Continued on page 2} .

78 SHOWS

TOPPING 43-44

See 24 Musicals, 52 Straight

Plays, Compared to Total

of 40 Skedded at Same
Time Last Year

PLENTY ANGEL COIN

By JACK PULASKI
With its shrinking, list of attrac-

I ions, Broadway is at the low-water
mark but planned shows for next
season indicate the season of .1944-45
will be more productive tharr, dur-
ing the year that endsrtf June 1. Not'
co'tinting last month's Pops, there are
76 new shows listed for presenta-
tion, which exceeds the total of pre-
mieres on Broadway. -for all of last

season. Of shows to come—24 are
musics Is and 52 straight plays. At
,..'-..':• (Continued oh page 39)

'•'•'•.

Postwar Gay White Way

With Trickier Lights

Envisioned by Leigh
A plan to revolutionize. Broad-

way's one-time Gay White Way after

the War. mainly through new-style,
electric-sign advertising, is being
projected by. Douglas Leigh, now a
U. S. Navy Jieut., (j.g. ), whose office

controls 65'- of, the signs and sign
space on Broadway. Leigh's post-
war" plans, discussed' in.. N. Y. last

week during a visit, involve new
signs,, new lighting technique and
new ideas, niariy borrowed from
show business. .

.-.
,

: ^S.
,

Bj-oadway.'s future signs; accord-,
ins jo fcoisjt; will be ajj?i5.jriom;itit)n

o
f

'oil e - 1) l ird" stage-set Idea," one -ih i rcl

'

Worlds Fan .exposition., idea, and
onerthird old-type, electric sign.
Signs will be three Tdimensronal in-
stead of the present one-dimension

(Continued on page 36)

Nervy N.Y. Bookie Moves
Into Palace Bond Booth
A new, high, in bookie' nerve came

(0 light.. Thursday afternoon : (lit

when a talker of horse bets planted
hlmseti in the bond booth in the
lobby of the Palace. N. Y,: where,
among other things... j( was cooler to
transact bu>indss on the pomes. ..

• Charlie McDonald. RKO .division,

manager who .has the Palace, hap-'
period 'by and started to question the-

bookie, ' whereupon a 'cop who had
been watching,: stepped tip and not
only arrested thd guy. but also served"
McDonald with, a formal' notice that

-bookn'iaking • -was going on there.

The bookmaker had taken over the
boo-h while the gii'l. who had been
.-Oilst'g boniU and: btunuis there, went
out to dinner, .-'•,

Air Package Shows Planned to Sell

Politics to Voters

David 0. Selznick Aided

Schulberg;, Now Reversed
Hollywood, July 11,

B. P. Schulberg is joining David O.
Selznick and Vanguard Productions
as assistant to Selznick and Daniel
O'Shea. Vanguard prexy. He will act

iu administrative capacity .on busi-
ness.management for both organiza-
tions/ ..' ; . ,

Selznick was formerly assistant to

ScTniTberg. w'tien"
-
faTter was .clTteTTTf

Paramount productions. : ":'' •• -'.'', -.'

Ringling Season

With some circus officials back in

New, York early this week following
a fire that leveled the Ringling. Bar-
num & Bailey circus big top at Hart-
ford Thursday (61 afternoon, caus-
ing the death of 159 of the audience,
it was conjectural whether, the show
would -.attempt going out again this

season. .-
;

The equipment will be sent to win-
ter quarters at Sarasota. Fla„ when
and if it's released by Hartford au-
thorities. All rolling stock, with the
exception of a few ears, the. animals
and all equipment on the, lot. has
been attached pending a hearing
next Monday to fix responsibility.

The ensemble and 'most of the help
are tinder salary, in the hope of, re-
sumption, while ' the feature .'acts

were advised to accept park and fair

engagements. for the next four weeks
if they desired. Most of -Oiie RBB
people are living in the cars at. Hart-
ford, and the cook tent is being main-
tained..- ,

'

-'•-T'te-' «fkf Uni?'*yi lft!» i'i"::d-;y---(i' k-ft>'j34-

•
"

<"Cosrt.i"'HH:;d on Pag* il'.t .

The political biggies—both Demo-
cratic and Republican—are setliiuf
up plans to step into show biz via
radio on a big scale and are out i<>

sell to the nation its next President
by means of package shows.

For the first time in political cam-
paigning history, the Dems and Re-
pubs are currently preparing for
utilization of network facilities lor
programs built around show biz pro-"
duction lines. Discarding of thi
sttaight oration technique is aimed
at keeping awake the duii_tw_tsts:ii
and reaching a maximum of the na-
tion's listeners. /•.

On the basis of negotiation.s cut--
reutly under way, the .'liome
stretch'" electioneering spanning tlia
inlerval between . the Ctiicago: con-
ventions and the November ballot-
ing will be anything but'a hit-and-
miss affair. Instead, .the rival polrii- •

cos are planning for the first time to
:

buy network time for regular weekly
shows for a 13-week cycle on a ' tuna
in same station, same time" basis.
Heretofore it was just a case of
grabbing single-time spots wherever'
they wore available.
Thus the steering committee boyi

(Continued on page 18^ •'£.

SEE PEACE NEAR ON

PETRILLO'S DISC BAN
.

Meetings held Fridjy (7) and, Mon-
day 1 1(1 1 among .lames C. Pctrillo,

the War Labor Board and repre-
sentatives of the National Broad-
casting Company and the Columbia
Broadcasting .. System, '-.-point to the.

imminent settlement of the record-
ing ban. which l ias been i n ell eel

almo f two years. ••• "': '. ..
':

• Understood that the WI,B insisted

upon Pelrillo. meeting with mem-
be « ol the disc companies to work
out a;i agreement whuh would pave
the. way for the resumption of re-

cordinr, actu'itie^.

Another confab betv eon partici-

pants is expected, shortly, at which
time agreements ' would .be made
conceriung the type and amount of

roj'jUies to be paid to me American
Fedeiulion of Musicians by Victor
and Col-uiTbia and. the- control, to be
exercived-by Pctrillo oyer such pay.- 1

men's
'

American Theatre Wing

Cues Christian-Jew Ties

Among Armed Services
The American Theatre Wing is.

best known for its Stage Door Can-
teens, and. its additional multiple ac-
tivities are generally recognized, but
one of the Wing's little known ai-is

loathe war effort is actually held -to

be one of the top efforts by the the--
atrjcal:' -service organization, . Aivl
that is in its pai'ticipation in the Nm-
lionr.l-' Conference of Christians and.

1

j.'CiV^' nrncale nipvement which coun-
Uin'i.Nazi racial .propaganda among'
£'(H^?;tiVities,. aimed at bi'irtgi'rii; to-

gether Christians and Jews.

, Principal function of NCCJ is io
send learns, of clergymen to the Army
camps and Naval training stations'

to break down racial antipathies that
may . exist. Teams of three consist

of a Catholic pi'iest, a -rabbi and •
hu'nister. According to authentic rar
ports made by the Conference, whose
membership includes people of tlii

stage and film studios who contri'j-

( Continued on page. 42)

RADIO CHERBOURG

BACK INTO OPERATION
. " London; July 11.

First radio station to go into fto-

eralion fr6m liberated Freiij-h t«-,
ritory was Radio Cherbourg, which
stalled broadcasting today (Tucs.i.-

Slaliori is being led by ABS1E. BBC
and' the OWL'-,' Vv;' -

'-
•'

OWt provides material in French,
with- local slanfv Rationing- 'ne'.wi and,

gos.-'ip make up the bulk oi the air*

if !£•>.
.

' •": ':. ,'
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Robot Menace Shatters London Legit

Houses; May Resume in Provinces
London, July 11.

Veteran West End theatre Ob-
fervors, surveying the robot debacle

that has closed two dozen London
shows, are now eyeing the advisabil-

ity of managers resuming their pro-

—duTtitms^rr-the-provlnceS;- As -many-

Londoners ^

'.'-are , vacating the . me-
tropolis for the safety of the coun-

tryside, it's figured that this will be
the best means of keeping the shows
in operation.

In some instances shows plan to

close for short periods, until the

robot menace passes, while others

are going on tour for ENSA, the

British equivalent of the USO-Camp
Shows, in supplying entertainment
for servicemen,

A number of new shows dated to

bow in have cancelled their pre-

mieres and now plan to preem in the

provinces. For one, "Tomorrow the

World," a British version of the

American hit that recently closed on
Broadway, has been forced to drop
rehearsals for its London bow-in.

Of the 10 shows still running it's

notable that the Windmill is still in

operation. The Windmill, it will be
recalled, during the dark days of the

Nazi 1941 blitz alone, of all London
legit theatres, survived the terrific

night poundings and continued to

operate. The Windmill has, cur-
rently, a vaudeville revue now in its

13th year and 175th edition.

Where the 1941 blitz was much
more .severe, in its

,

intensity, the
present toll in theatre closings is

pointed up by the fact that now
there is no telling when or where
the robot bombs will fall. The
previous blitz was mostly a night

afta ir, thus enabling managers to

continue with matinee shows.
Stars Gut Salaries

Stars of a number of productions
in order to keep shows running have
voluntarily cut their own salaries.

Bebe Daniels: for one, and Michael
Redgrave, for another, reportedly
slashed, their pay by $1,000 weekly
to keep the legits going. Redgrave
Was starred in the American hit,

"Uncle Harry," and Miss Daniels was
playing the Ethel Merman part in

"Panama Hattie," Broadway hit of

several seasons ago. Both troupes
«r» robot casualties.

In many cases it's reported that

salaries have been cut to $50 weekly
minimum plus percentage agree-
ments for the performers. For the
first time in the history of the West
End theatre there is no musical run-
ning. \ ;;

:

It was figured that to keep the.

shows functioning it might be advis-

able for the Government to cut the

admissions tax, but this was deemed
inadvisable, so the matter was
dropped.

Typical of the downslide in busi-

ness as a factor in the closings was
the gross of "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
the Broadway hit, which, according
to reports, dropped from its more
than $9,000 gross to about half that

figure within the period of a week.
Of the seven legit; shows remain-

ing—two others are housing ballet

and the Windmill has the vaude re-

vue—three have been having a run
of from two to four years. They are
"Arsenic," "Quiet Weekend," "Blithe

Spirit." The others remaining are
"Sweeter and Lower*," "This Was^
Woman". "While the Sun Shines"
and "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney."
Picture theatres haven't suffered

nearly as much, though- the reports
have it that they're losing about
$2,000 daily in the West End,-

Gracie Allen to Cover
Dems Parley for NANA

Hollywood, July 11.
'.'

of North American Newspaper Alli-
ance, will attend Democratic Na-
tional Convention in Chicago next
week accompanied by Margaret Et-
tmger and Al Jolson.

Jolson goes along as observer. ;

Waterfront Music Hall,

Relic of '90s, in Try

For Hoboken Revival
Thie 1 waterfront music hall, a relic

of the mauve decade, is being

restored in Hoboken, N. J., where
Cervantes, Skelly's and other water-

front grog, parlors, which for more
than a double decade catered to stag

trade exclusively, are relaxing rules
and will how make a pitch for
femme trade, as well.

The spacious backrooms wherein
the o'ver-indulgers were inclined to

sleep it off are' undergoing a meta-
morphosis and being transformed
into music halls ala the former sea-

men hangouts that studded the New
York side of the river on West street

from the: Battery to the 50s in the

gay, '90s. Show and dancing will be
thrown in with suds and stronger
beverages with nary a cover or mini-
mum charge.

With Hoboken and adjacent terri-

tory full of war workers, it's been
axiomatic for some time now that the
gal workers are as prolific spenders
as the men, and in some, cases top
them.

Hoboken has consistently pulled a
great deal of patronage from New
York, particularly the lower west
side, ever since the prohibition era,

when the Jersey hamlet operated on
a 24-hour schedule in most .of the
waterfront thirst-quencheries. Elas-
ticity of local ordinance gave them
the edge in those days, since law
stipulated closing at midnight but
neglected to specify opening hour.
Consequently the joints closed on
schedule, cleaned out' the bums and
short-coin boys and reopened 10

minutes later, with curtained win
dOws screening the 'light from the
streets. Every month they took
pinch, paid a nominal fine but busi-
ness was seldom, if ever, inter-

rupted. Proprietors reportedly
amassed fortunes then and have been
adding to them ever since.

The new pitch via the music hall

luce, will provide employment outlet
for burlesque performers, striptease

gals and chorines, since most of the
proposed music hall cantantas will

be patterned after burlesque, but
kept clean so as not to embarrass the
liberal gendarmerie. • •

108th WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"No comedian 1 have known in

my 45 years in show business has
ever received so many continuous
laughs in one show as Ken Murray."

W. C. FIELDS.

Frances Farmer Plans

Returning to Pictures
Seattle, July 11.

Frances Farmer was released from

Steilicom hospital as cured last

week, medicos stating that her "split

personality" affliction is . a thing of
the past. :

With her mother, who has been
with her at all times, she has gone
to Reno to visit with an aunt, and
then Miss Farmer plans.* return to

..Hollywood and pictures.
'

Laemmle, Jr., Back in Pix
Hollywood, July 11.

After 21 months in the Army, Carl
Laemmle has returned to Hollywood
to resume film production.

Headquarters will be set up in

'about two weeks to ready several

story properties for filming under
the Laemmle banner.

Low Flying Over H'wood
Army to Crack Down On

Hollywood, July 11.

Army fliers who enjoy hedge-hop
ping over film studios have been
warned fcy the War Department to

quit their fooling or else. Studios
have besn asked to..report the cutups
if-they fly low enough fer their plane
numbers to be distinguished,

'

Orders against aerial antics were
issued two years ago but have been
disregarded recently. They cause
heavy loss of shooting time.

Lee Shubert Falls for H wood Rib
Hollywood, July It,

When you mention fox hunting to- Lee. Shubert, get ready to duck.
Shubert is allergic to fox hunting' after a brief experience as an hon-
orary rnember of the Hollywood Hills Nimrod & Ribbing club. The only
fox in the hunt was Sid Grauman, whimsical fellow, who posed as a
clerk in the Beverly Wilshire hotel—ovtr the phone. Paging Shubei t

in the swimming pool, Grauman got him on the wire and told him
about'the monthly hunt, an exclusive social function for distinguished
guests, with appropriate costumes and Hollywood glamour gals fur-
nished by the hotel. Shubert was in the lobby at the appointed time,

arrayed in a red coat and a high silk hat and toting a rifle.

WhilFHe was 'waiting for the-master of the hounds-to sour.d-"Yoicks"
or "Tally-ho," somebody told him he was being ribbed. Meahwhile •

Grauman had made a strategic retreat,.

I SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
\

By Frank Scully

Luna Park Buy
Continued from page 1

changes for this season but will re-

decorate next year.

Lima Park was built in 1904 by
Thompson & Dundy, who later built

and operated the Hippodrome the-

atre, N. Y. Thompson & Dundy dis-

solved some years later, Thompson
keeping the park. Upon Thompson's
marriage to actress Mabel Taliaferro

he switched into legit producing in

addition to operating the Hippo-
drome. Among his outstanding hits

were "Polly of the Circus" and
"Springtime,", both starring vehicles
for his wife, and several musicals.
Hit two Ways by stock market and
production losses, he lost both Luna
Park and the Hippodrome. •

.

Barron Collier, the advertising
man, took over Luna some years
back and operated it for 10 years.

Radio-Pix Need Held

Particularly Vital To
"

So. Pacific Servicemen
By LIEUT. JOE ISRAELS, 2d, USMS

(Lieut. Israels, :' veteran newsvian
and author, turote the following
article en route to San Francisco

after a trip throuyh the South Pa-
cific theatre of war. On the way he
made some notes on the 'amusement
and radio situation for "Variety.")

v San Francisco, June 27.

Radio and films reach their peak
importance for troop morale in the

South Pacific theatre for two impor-
tant reasons. First is the almost

complete absence of established civ-

ilization in the areas north of Aus-
tralia. Hundreds of thousands of

men are dumped down in jungles

where before the war there was not

as much as a tiny White settlement.

The theatres, pubs and recreation

centers of places like London, Al-

giers or Calcutta are completely
absent—and keenly missed.

Second, the flesh USO shows have
been sparse in this area. Hardly a

single big name except Joe Er
Brown's sThgle act has been seen out

here. An occasional Class C unit of

unknown names with a couple of

tired girls are about all the live en-

tertainment the jungle. GI's see. In-

cidentally, they gripe a lot when
they read about the wide travels of

Benny, Hope. Jolson, etc., and they

wonder why they can't travel to the

South Pacific,
,

•..;;„

As to pix, they are doing a mag-
nificent job in the South Pacific.

Theatres are plentiful and equip-
ment generally good. They are

among the first things moved into

any new area. I have seen shows in

luxurious admirals' theatres in Gua-
dalcanal (sometimes double fea-

tures), and I have seen them sitting

on felled cocoanut logs so close to

the Jap lines in Bougainville that

the screen exhibited bullet holes

along with the 16* mm film. «
"

The product reaching the area is

very spotty. There will be a brief

run of good news pictures followed
by a couple of weeks in which noth-
ing but Class C quickies, ancient

horse operas and 1935-vintage fea-

tures are available. Distribution of-

ficials in the theatre don't know why.
They take what the States send
them. Bing Crosby premiere in

Guadalcanal recently drew 'poor
crowd. Boxing bouts at Serv ice Cen-
ter same night did the business.

Nevertheless, films are the only real

window back into normal life avail-

able to the men in the South Pacific.

>' Sitting In the Rain

Their appreciation of this is almost
pathetic. I have seen 2,000 men sit

undisturbed in a drenching rain for

two hours to see a B picture they
wouldn't have paid a dime for back
home. But pix are free and'pass a
few.hours. And they offer a chance
to see a clean, nicely dressed Amer-
ican girl.

Most theatres in the big bases have
the day's news read over screen mike
by a local announcer before the
show. Boys listen apathetically as
they do to direct radio news cover-
age. Sports and local U. S. news get
the best response. The. armed forces'

radio service, beaming most of the
Shortwave news from west coast sta-

tions, gives them entirely too much
war. Fully 75% of the daily word-
age is on detailed reports of war in

all. theatres. Short of really big de-
vilopments the boys don't give a
darn and . would rather get some
States datelines. U. S. politics also
uninteresting to them. Presidential
sentiment about 90% for Roosevelt.

;
;.'

.''•:•;
.

Hollywood, July 11.

Scrapbook-of-the-Monlh Awards for June as jiist announced in a mid-
night communique include-

v'l. To Joseph ("10 Years in Japan") Grew, who found no Jap resistance

to just two things he did ,as our Ambassador to Tokio: entertaining the late

Douglas Fairbanks and showing films of Bobby Jones' golfing.

2. To Leonard L. Levinson, V.M.K., and top radio scriptician, for posting

this sign on some lots near the Warner studio:
*"

"Buy war bonds. Or buy this. property and I'll buy war bonds:"
3. To Universal for billing D. Durbin in "Christmas Holiday" in such'

a

-way that-even -the most disappointed could not reasonably ask for his

'money back.
.

'

:;-<^-'-'
i

'V-v
: : '.','•';; '.< \

'":.'.''

4. To Lieut. Ray LeStrange. U.S.N., who got one knee nicked in World
War I, the other in World War II, and now has. got himself a. job as leg-

man to Jimmy Fidler, who. will scream for having missed this one for his

own column. >.'. '/;.'::•' "' ••';. '/ ''.„'"' ':''''..
'

'":•

5. To the star, who said: "Just because I'm on the Fox lot is no reason
for assuming I'm going to have a baby." _

6. To Westbrook (Two-Track) Pegler for turning out a column 'June 11)

on the subject of newspaper men's swindle sheets, with: practically no
malice in it—not even against labbr or Eleanor.

i.' :.
'< " And In Color •; './;',:

There was an award too for Cecil B. DeMille which got in by mistake.

It was intended for the scrap heap instead of- the Scrapbook. It. seems.

Cecil had thrown everything, including the old hokum bucket, and even
that in three colors, into "The Story of Dr. Wassell."

Those who work in the field of plausible biography can be thankful

this guy never moved among them. Under his pen, Lincoln' would have

come out as Dick Tracey with a dash of Capt. Marvel. It was the first

time a producer had projected sex appeal into a blood transfusion.

'- :'';.'- ;'-..' ^ V ;
: A Rebel \-

J; Allen Boone, who used to manage the RKO studio in Pauline Fred-

erick's era, author of "You Are the Adventure," had an adventure of his

own that receives honorable mention in the awards. He was standing in

front of the Mayflower Doughnut Shop watching the crowds go by . Their

faces looked so much alike he" turned to~ wrrtitfr^B-dTOghTra

tion. It was no change. But suddently one doughnut refused to flip, as

ordered, by the conveyor-belt. Here was a doughnut trying to go the

American way. Here was one trying to set up business for himself. Boone
rushed into the store and said:

"I want that one." -

"What one? We don't sell less than three." .....".-
r
^-r

"Okay, two, and that one," he pointed. '•,

"But that one's all out of shape."
, . .

' .".' ;'

"Yes," Boone insisted, "that's the one I want. The one that defied th«

machine." .'•'•.-..

'

He ate the other two. The individualist is enshrined on his desk.

They particularly don't give a hoot

for the long pieces the Statesid*

propaganda beams put out about

how inside resistance is being devel-

oped in occupied countries. I under-

stand the usefulness of this in send-

ing U. S. news to conquered coun-
tries. But the soldier stuff should
be handled separately. The Army's
nightly "Home Town News"'' pro-

gram is good a,j far as it goes. But
it's maybe a handful of trivial items
from a handful of towns picked at

random. The general run of soldiers

and sailors would rather have their'

news edited to follow, roughly, the

front and split-page play of 'a

major New York paper: ;

Radio Coverage Improved

Radio coverage technically has
greatly improved in the South Pa-
cific since the first few months when
Tokyo put the only listenabte signal

into the air. The big new transmit-
ters on the west coast get through
most of the time. But 1 Tokyo Rose
and the Tokyo "Zero Hour" are still

much listened to. The latter espe-
cially as it gives a full hour of un-
interrupted pop music free of propa-
ganda. Boys hardly notice the fact

that big Stateside programs are de-
nuded of their commercials: To the
experienced ear it's a great improve-
ment. One thing the big comics
might remember in staging their

studio applause, particularly when
performing at big camps, is that the
roar of applause is distorted and
magnified over shortwave far beyond
local reception at home. This makes
for difficulty in picking tip thread of
continuity after a belly laugh. ' _
Program makers bear down a little

too heavily on jive. Just because
soldiers are supposed to be hepcats
doesn't mean they're all Harry James
happy. More shows of Kostelarfetz,

John Charles Thomas type would be
welcomed, and symphonies have
plenty of following, too. Local sta-

tions at Guadalcanal and Noumea
find NBC and Philharmonic rebroad-
casts among their most popular
shows and have, put in s. their own
classical record hour w ith a ! i.tc rate
local announcer nightly,

.

'DOC SALOMAN KILLED

'BY ENEMY ACTION'
AM. "Doc" Saloman, for last 12

years general manager, of Warner

Bros.' studios in Teddington, Eng-

land, has been killed "by enemy ac-

tion in southern England." accord-

ing to word received in N. Y. last

week. No other details were gjvieh.

Saloman at one time was film

stunt man in early days of Holly-

wood Death is first known in U. S.

pic industry over there since robot

planes started operating. He had
been with Warners about 30 years.

er Sues James,

Charges Broken Pact
Hollywood, July 11.:

Suit against Harry James has been
started by Helen Ward, bandleader's

former singer, who asks $8,250. Vo-
calist asserts she had pact to sing

with band for one year but contract

was terminated after five months. .

';

: Attachment suit has also been
filed, tying up James' funds pending
superior court hearing and decision.

Beatrice Lillie to Stat-

in Rose's '7 Lively Arts'
Billy Rose has secured Beatrice

Lillie for "Seven Liv el y Arts'' he

stated early this week. Contact was
made by cable and when the Brit-

ish comedienne agreed to terms, a

contract, was drawn up by Howard
E, Reinheimer who has power ef at-

torney lor Miss Lillie here. She's

been away from Broadway for four

years. Manager originally intended

to star his former Wife, Fannie

Bricc, in "Arts."

Show is due into rehearsal Oct. 7

and will relight the Zirgfeld, N. Y.,

as a.legiter sometime in November
or December.
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HO U. S. PIX BIZ BIAS-RANK
French Freeze No. Africa Film Coin;

Shape of Postwar Things to Come?
'Matter of getting film rental rev—

eiiue out of North Africa promises

tli be a recurring headache until long

after the war. Foreign department

otTicials have tried every conceivable

rtieans to pry loose the picture coin,

from distribution of U. S. films there,

but Free French officials remain
obdurate. Their attitude is that they

must protect their foreign exchange
the same as any other foreign land

• apparently hard hit by war .Condi-

tions. •'-,
:-,••'

'.J ..
:

'

:
,'...':'-. '' ':':"'

Estimated that several hundred
million francs beionging to American
distributors are currently frozen in

North Africa. But the African re-

gime claims that they haven't the

dollars to spare, and must keep the

•••colli in their land. U.S. films orig-

; inaiiy were taken into North Africa

by the OWL soon after the Allies

took over. This apparent goodwill
gesture, to give the populace of

North Africa latest American fare

and something in entertainment
rather tlmh propaganda, now is rated

strictly as, a - cold business proposi-

tion.: In. fact, the North African gov-
ernment now is insisting that the
U.S. distributors pay customs duty
since Hie films went into N. Africa

;

lii.'ty' free under the OWI.
Based on their experience to date

in North Africa, foreign managers
in N. Y. believe the foreign market
a.-, to monetary remittances does not
a.ugtir well for the early postwar pe-
riod. This bad been anticipated by
some foreign executives, who felt

that such lands as France, Belgium
and others now under the Nazi heel,
jvouid. be in financial straits after
the war. And hence, would demand
to keep all money possible in their
own countries. -

:
•

' '
'•

MPPDA TO ADD REPS

IN FOREIGN FIELD
. U, S. picture industry soon will

.'have additional representatives in

key foreign countries, the Motion
Picture Producers & Distributors
Assn: now working on a plan to have
emissaries in some six or seven ad-
ditional countries in the near future
and alter the war. Australia-New
Zealand, Russia, Italy, Latin-Amer-
ica. Scandinavian countries, France
and Greece being listed as likely to
have a MPPDA rep like Great Brit-
ain has had, and France had before
the war. .

"'
' ,'.- ;- .-,

,
Although these industriv envoys

will keep close tab with U. S. gov-
ernment counsels in countries where

stationed, this is not a State Dept.
project though having its blessing.
F. W. Allport. who now is tem-
porarily in N. y., represents MPPDA
in Britain, and Harold Smith was
Stationed in Paris before the war.
Latter is assigned to the MPPDA
foreign department in N. Y. .= ,.:

GFs Besiege Metro's

Mickey Rooney at Camp
'•."'

,,'•'••.• • St. Louis, July 11.
-In addition to : the rigors of basic
training at Hie Ft. Riley, Kas., train-
ing camp, the G.I. Joes are giving
Mickey Rppney a strenuous work-
out The pinup gal craze has cur-
rently subsided, men on leave re-
Port, for the autograph hounds who
besiege the pint-size Metro star
to "John Hancock" wearing apparel,
scrajx of paper., and anything else
t«e G.I.'s can lay hands on. :

Nor are Rooney's talent on the
skin.* overlooked. A drum has been
Unearthed anil Rooney is asked to
Remonstrate his prowess with the
sticks. Reports 'here are that
Kooney gets, little sleep.

'

When lie reported for training
Roone.v had/ difficulty- M lift his
barracks bag. but after several
weeks of hard work is rapidly get-
ting ii. to O.K, physical condition.

Lee Tracy Back in Pix
I

Hollywood, July 11.
Me Tracy returning to pictures as

«')> male lead in RKO's "Bctravai
'•'om the Fust;'

Actoi has received, .a discharge
iu.ni the; Army after two years'
f**¥*e&.:;- .;•-'

.
. - .

Gaslight to Arcs
- Hollywood. July 11.

Two actors whose combined
thesping covers 10i years are
working in "Dark - Waters" at

General Service. ' ": '.,

Frank Dawson has been acting
since 1887 and Paul Burns broke
into vaudeville 44 years ago.

MPTOA Sees No

Video Pix Threat
'-.; -.•', Los Angeles, July 11. -

Don't get panicky about television,

is the gist of a bulletin sent out by
Ed Kiiykendall. prexy of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America,
who points out that video in its pres-
ent form offers little competition to

film houses as commercial. entertain-
ment. ;'-.;•', ' '-.'' •'

. ,; ,
-

"The best that television can do
in the theatre!" the* bulletin declares,

"is to equal the picture now repro-
duced from film, and until it de-
velops the artistic and entertainment
quality and the resulting appeal of

studio-produced motion pictures, it

will otter little actual competition."

Int'l Television Setup With N. Y. As

YANKS ! Hub Envisioned by Levey, Hall Caine

SEEK ASST. MGR. IN

_-$yiflaBSC0NDINC
Memphis, July 11,

Police throughout the nation: are

looking for John Klinck, 23, assistant

day manager at Loews State here,

who disappeared last Monday (3)

simultaneously with $7,210.25 of \he

theatre's money. ' ..'

Warrant for Klinek's arrest on

charges of fraudulent breach of trust

were signed by Arthur Groom,

Loew's State manager, when Klinck

failed to return from the National

Bank of Commerce. • whence he had

gone to deposit that amount. •'

The money, $410.25 of it represent-

ing war bond sales, had been dropped

in the bank's overnight depository

through an outside slot the "night be-

fore at the close of business. ,As ttte

day assistant manager, Klinck 's first

duty each morning was to go to the

hank, take the money from the over-
night depository and sign a receipt

for it. then cross the lobby to a tell-

er's.-cage and make the actual de-
posit. Police said he signed for the

depository withdrawal, but never
reached lie teller's Cage. He hasn't

been seen since.

Klinck formerly worked at the

Malco lor nearly two" and a half

yeais, starting" a* tishei . and" wa\s sa
office assistant there" when he quit

some months ago to go- to Florida.

'Returning to Memphis, he had been
employed by Loew s since March 1,

Henry Ginsberg Absorbs

De Sylva's Par Chores
Hollywood, July 11.

Henry Ginsberg will take over the

post immediately of general man-
ager in charge of all production for

Paramount Pictures. Inc , according

to an announcement by Y. . Frank
Freeman'. '.with. Ginsberg replacing

B. G. De Sylsa; who bows out Sept.

is. '-'.- ' '•:"•'.. ;-\'.
:; '.;' .:''".•'•';

.

Ginsberg's new chores are in adr

dit'ion' to Ins current job of vice-

pre/ arid general manager of studio,

post he has held since arriving there

in 1940. He will announce shortly

his over-all pi n for studio manage-
ment Slid all production activities,

p*iiits of which he has worked out in

detail. :. V ,',:'v ..:..''.'.
',-''

-
'.'

'.''"..-

DeSylVa, of. course, continues at

the Par studio, but in the capacity

of air iiidie unit producer, making
two or three pictures annually ,for

Par release. .
. ,• : -

-

• London. July Jl.
'.'

"I have no fault , to, find with
American exhibitors and I do not
subscribe to the theory of American
prejudice against British films. Why
should the producer of a Him made
in this country expect to tiiid an
eager market for his product across
the Atlantic? In other lines of busi-
ness nobody gets anything handed
to him on a platter. Why, then, this
feeling of being unfairly discrimin-
ated against because British films
are seen so seldom on American
screens? . In my opinion; it is a.

grievance without any real i'o'unda-

tion." -. .

•'.
;

: "
' '' ./* .',.-.'•'..',

;

J. Arthur Rank. British nimdom's
outstanding figure, made this state-;

ment exclusively for
.
publication in

"Variety" in the course of. a detailed
inquiry regarding his plans for the
distribution of his films in the U. S.

What followed these generalizations
is perhaps best told in question and
answer form.

Q.—Does this mean you consider
there is no American hostility tor

wards British films- as such? .

' A.—-I am sure there is not. All
the American wants is to get the
best possible value for his money.
He is a shrewd shopper, and not in

the least insular.
. So, if he caii af-

ford it, he buys a Rolls Royce—not
because it is British built, but solely

because he considers it the world's
best car. For the same reason every
American pantry has a tin of Col-
man's mustard on its shelf.

Q.—-Is this to be taken to mean the
only reason British films have never
been able to crash the American
-market-is-because-they are nut good-
enough? v-

A.—-No. After all. motor ears and
mustard are not comparable with
films. Between American picture-
goers and British film producers
there is a barrier—a . formidable
barrier represented by the distribu-
ting organizations of the United
States. Fans cannot be expected to
register their approval, or .* disapT

'

proval, of a picture they are not
allowed to see.

No Discrimination
Q.—But you say charges of unfair

discrimination have no real founda-
tion in -spite of this formidable bar-
rier? •

.'.'• : '-

. A,—1 do; Neither unfairness nor
prejudice enters into, 1L jt . is,, en-
tirely a matter of business. Natur-
ally, inevitably, American; distribu-

tors are primarily concerned with
getting the Widest possible screening
of their own products. Willi com-
petition as keen as it is in the do-
mestic field in America- it is surely
not remarkable there should be lit-

tle screen time for films of foreign
origin, however high their quality.

Q.—Leaving aside unfairness and
prejudice, agreeing there is no
American hostility towards British
films as such, how do you expect to

obtain an increased amount of

screen time for your pictures?

A.r-Curiously enough, the very
... '. (Continued on nage ,'

„ 1L

-

t

Another Omen?
- Because ho opened the tele-

vision seminar last Thursday (6)

In N, Y., Sir Derwent Hall Caine,'

son of British author Hall Caine.

recalled to "Variety" a similar

experience 25 years ago also in

N; Y. He was touring the U. S.

with a propaganda sketch, and
the opening turn was a dancing
act."'

,"'
;:'

'
:

--r-
"'-'•.-.''

'•'

"It was Fred and Adele As-
taire," he said. -.."They-, opened
the show, and were with us 40
weeks. So you see, I don't really

mincT being opening speaker."

IHfent Away' To

. Up Scales 50%
"Since You Went Away" will be

sold under a policy which will re-

quire exhibitors to increase admis-
sion prices 50% over regular scales

now in:- effect, thus allowing all ac-

counts to run the picture under ex-
isting clearances, it was announced
yesterday (Tuesday I by Carl eLeser-

man, United Artists general sales

manager:
This" policy, Leserman said, will

enable the producer to market his

picture throughout the country with-
out the necessity of a year's delay
because of a fixed admission price,

which would be asked from all thea-

tres as has been done in the past on
a number of tttms.

WB Mom to Partkse

H wood Hills Tele Site

Hollywood. July 11. -

. Purchase, by Warners, of a site for

a. television studio on one of the

Hollywood Hills, is in escrow's with a

few minor details to be straightened

out before the deal goes through.

Land- price is under.uood to be

around $75,000. .; .
.

.

Exact location of proposed- video

transmitter is still - a secret but is

said to. be one of the highest hilltops

overlooking naiiWoni*.-. •;';'/ ;'•

Sturges-Hughes Form Corp.
• Hollvwhod. July 11.

Preston Sturges and his, /iuaiieial

backer, Howard H'Ciies. have in-

corporated as Calil'imiia .Pictures

Corp. '.-;';
,
;'•:.; '

.

;••/,'. ..
••'

;

For several months Siurg-''- has'

beeli looking over s'cry m.Werial.

and will be ready to ifart, produc-
tion this summer, ^' :

It is belief of David O. Selznick and
United Artists that the policy of a

fixed admission price from all thea-

tres, regardless of their sequence of

run, does not fit "Since You Went
Away," since the policy of a fixed

roadshow admission price on this

film would thwart Selznick's desire

to have his picture shown to the

largest number of people in the
shortest possible time. •

Leserman revealed that it defi-

nitely will be required that exhibit-

ors play the film single-feature in all

situations due to its length, which
will be two hours and 51 minutes,

.

U A'» Regular Pix Flow
Despite more rigid releasing stand-

ards than in the past. Umted Artists

at a two-day district sales meeting in

N. Y. Monday (10) and yesterday
(Tuesday) outlined delivery plans
which will carry its product on reg-
ular flow deep into 1945.

The lineup presented by Grad
Sears, v.p. in charge of distribution,

and Leserman, includes five pictures

completed and awaiting release; four
others which are now in production;
11 that are in preparation, and 28 ad-
ditional features which are planned.
If all these pictures are released
within a 12-month period, the pro-
gram will be the largest ever de-
livered by UA and would average
close to one feature a week.
The program of pictures outlined

'JM>d- the~wg»}»*'itr;r -t*f- -release- plans
wai termed _ the greatest fprwatd
*t»p taken by UA in its history: by.

Edward C. Raftery, president. It was
-made possible, he added, not on.ly

by constructive groUndwoik along
production lines but by rearrange-
ment, of company management which
assures not only this present favor-

able setup, but a continuation of it

into the future '•

J.',.-.'-".

Pictures completed and awaiting
release are David O, Selznicks
"Since You Went Away'' and "Dou-
ble Furlough." Hunt Stromberg's
"Guest in the House," Edward
Small's "Abroad With Two Yanks,"
and Seymour Nebenzals "Summer
Storm." .

.'..•.•
''•. ;'.. -'''. :-''•''.'. ','••..

Speaking from actual experienct
with television in London theatres'
just before the -war, Arthur Levey^
Scophony Corp. of America prexy,
forecast vast television development
in the immediate postwar years. He
wa,s one of three to talk before Radio
Executives Club tele seminar last,

week. Levey predicted there was no
reason for N. Y. not becoming tele-

vision center of the world if the pic-
ture industry concentrated on ad-
vancing tele-casting by cooperating
among themselves. :'

This tiein with international as-
pects of television was further
stressed by Sir Derwent Hall Caine.
now in the U.S., who foresaw actual
telecasting from country to country
and continent to continent. He was
special guest, speaking briefly to
open the seminar. He forecast that
if toy television sets are popular
after the war "they must be big
toys." Relating how the British gov-
ernment is actively engaged in tele-
vision, the British visitor told how
Scophony's activity in England now
is aiding Scophony Corp. in the U. S.

Seminar was given additional fac-
tual data by Ray E. Nelson, v.p. of
Charles M. " Storm agency,

.
who

bluntly stated that tele programming
is terrible. He felt that it' is smarter
to correct errors now in

.
experi-

mental period than later when pro-
grams become more general. Nelson
gave many experiences from his\

direction of some 55 television shows.

Need Bigger Screens
On programming, Levey hinted

that possibly this is not the sole flaw
of television today. He stated that

"
:

: (Continued on page 34) .

SEE GRIFFIS PROBABLY

RESIGNING FROM OWI
:- '--•'.- Washington, July 11.

Stanton Griffis, back in. this coun-
try from his trip to Sweden on be-
half of the State Dept. and the Fed-
eral Economics Administration, is

expected back at" his desk as head of
the OWI motion picture bureau to-

morrow (Wednesday),
However, reports persist in Wash-

ington that Griffis is not long for

the OWI post which does not have
enough work to keep him busy, and
that he will turn in his resignation

to Elmer Davis in the near future.

He is expected to stay on until a suc-

cessor is named.

Cowdin East
J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman of

Uni versal's board, who has remained
over on the Coast on production de-
tails, is. due back in N. Y. next week.
Cowdin came east for the Chicago
sales meeting, but went back to Hol-
lywood when it ended, ' '.-

-.

'";"

He plans staying in N, Y. for some
time this trip, with Nate Bluinberg.
president, remaining on the Cousl
most of the summer. .'-
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Pix Industry's Bond Drive to Go On

Through July at Treasury's Request
Despite reports that the Fifth War 4-

Loan Drive goal ot 516,000.000,000

'

was' reached by end of the campaign
last week (8), the Treasury Dept.

has requested the film industry to

continue war bond selling efforts

throughout the entire month of July,

R. J. O'Donnell, national committee
chairman, announced.;.. • ,

. :

That the industry would be asked

to continue selling bonds after Of-

ficial conclusion of the drive was re-

ported in "Variety'' last week.

All bonds sold during the ensuing

weeks will be credited to the. in-

dustry's Fifth Loan total. Reason for

the request for continuance, accord-

ing to the committee, is the upped
Government-fund requirements due
to the invasion of Europe and battles

to come in the Pacific area.

"Instead of closing our records on

July 8 as originally planned,"

O'Donnell's statement declared, "the

final report font) will be sent to all

participating exhibitors on or about

July 20 to cover bond sales from

June 1-to July 27. Exhibitors are

requested to keep records until* the

closing date and to mail them to tile

national committee July 27, so that

the entire drive cr.n be cleaned up,

and a proper and complete report

can be made to the industry and the

Secretary of the Treasury." .'

"My Way" Preem $5,QO«,0«0

Omaha, July 11.

Capacity crowd paid $5,000,000 in

war bonds to see "Going Mj Way"
alone at the Paramount theatre,

bringing theatre and retailers bond
drive total to $32,775,000: Tristates

District Manager Bill Miskell fig-

ured that the picture with some
shorts would be enough entertain

ment. Result was double line crowd

a block long before the doors opened.

Htgh-Priced Junk
Hollywood, July 11.

Patriotic struggle for a hunk
of junk in the Hollywood Legion
Stadium wound up with Al Jol-

son bidding $205,000 in War
Bonds for a door blown off a

Japanese officer's car, Runner-
up was Harry Popkin, theatre

operator, who bid $200,000 and
then , decided to buy . the hands
anyway if Jolson would lend

him the door for display at the

Million Dollar theatre. ••'

>

Unidentified p a tr i o t who
started the bidding with $2,500

also decided to let his bid stand.

Treasury Department collected'a

$407,500 total for a door.

Mpls. Tops V. S. in Bond Preems
Minneapolis, July 11.

Minneapolis
.
territory is jubilant

because it leads the nation's ex-

change areas in percentage of bond
"J
pTEe1rTS~aTio^tree^howsT-aecording-to-

word from N Y. Territory includes

Minnesota, North Dakota, South

Dakota and northern Wisconsin.

W. A. Steffes, industry> Minnesota

chairman, set 539 bond preems and

100% of regularly operated theatres

holding free bond shows.

Phyllis Colt Lauded

After Playing Before

Wounded From France
Phyllis Colt, singing comedienne

currently touring warfronls in USO-
Camp Shows unit, "'It's A Pleasure,"

was given a letter of appreciation

from the brigadier, general in

charge of inv^'on troops in Cher-

bourg. Her unit was the first to play

to U. S. troops wounded in France.

Letter reads in part: - '
.

:

"I wish to commend you -for your

part in 'It's A Pleasure' at hospital

two days after the invasion. 'The

fortitude you displayed in giving six

consecutive performances within

space of a few hours in order that

every soldier might see the Show is

not only a credit to you but also to

the profession you represent.''

Morgenthau's Posy
". / Washington. July 11.

The motion picture industry "has

t\irned in its best performance in

the Fifth War Loan drive," Secre-

tary of the Treasury Morgenthau de-

clared in a statement issued here
yesterday (10). Ted R. Gamble, na-

tional director of the treasury's war
finance: division, also paid tribute

to the nation's, showmen for their

accomplishment during the cam-
paign.

1 ../''-'-'

Morgenthau's statement said,

"From reports; it is evident that the

motion picture industry has made
another good record. All branches
of the industry pitched in to do a

(Continued on page 35)

'Blackouts' Gets Over

$2,000,000 in Bonds
Hollywood. 'July 11. ,

_-Setting a priwrirnt for Coast legit

productions, Ken Murray's "Black-

outs of 1944" gave a War Bond mat-

inee which pulled in $2,126,500 for

Uncle Sam. Performance was sec-

ond of its kind for the Murray show,

first having topped $1,000,000 in last

Bond drive.

Cracking of $2,000,000 record is

top scorer for a legit'(production! for

show of this kind.

Japs' Pix Propaganda

Channels Nipponese

Ideas in Curious Way
Washington, July 11.

Government survey made here on
the psychology 6t Nip films shows
they are sharply angled to propagan-
dize a special way of life for the

Japs—something entirely foreign to

U. S. ideas. Report made from a

study of available Jap pix and recent
reports of new films made in that

country says in part:

"The films strikingly bring home
the fact that in the Japanese cul-

tural pattern the degree of personal
frustration is tremendous. The les-

son taught is not individual success

in love, wealth, or pleasant living,

biit patience and resignation:

"The films set up as models of be-
havior those individuals who never
waver in the pursuit of prescribed
obligations and thus arouse pity, love
and admiration in the beholder. ,

•

"Love desires are pictured as sub-
jugated to the dictates of the social

pattern and usually doomed to frus-

tration. Love is Sacrificed to duty to

one's country, one's father, or one's
family obligations. Thus there is

rarely a happy culmination to a ro-
mance. On the contrary the films

clearly bring out the fact that there
is an irreconcilable conflict between
the desires of one's heart on the one
hand and the pattern of living laid

down for one on the other. In this

conflict of wishes the hero or heroine
invariably chooses the path of duty,
while the weaklings give in to their

own desires.
..

.'.

'. "The war, from the viewpoint of

an individual or a family in the films,

is treated much like a natural calam-
ity such as a storm or an earthquake.
The purpose of war is never "ex-

plained and the enemy is riot" per-
sonalized. The war just goes on and
on and on.

"There is no personalization of the
enemy and therefore no hatred of
him. In fact, ,in the films in which
actual fighting occurs on the screen,
the enemy is scarcely shown—only
his guns, his fire, his bombs. There
are no closeups of enemy faces. One
neither hates nor pities the enemy."

Army Blueprint Show
In Rehearsal Next Wk.

"Hi, Yank," second of Army Spe-
cial Service blueprint shows, goes
into production next week, with first

performance skedded for a camp in

N Y. area. Revue will poke fun at

this Army weekly in -Songs,- skits

arid patter:' "Boolr lend 'tpusuijs com-
pletely -at-wri-tt&r.;- : wiU> Zl'riK'.te..

Frank Loesser ("Praise the Lord")
supplying most of songs. Show, like

its predecessor, "About Face" (re-

viewed in "Variety." May 3D, is in-

tended to be sent, in script form, to

all camps, for GIs themselves to

stage and perform.

Overseas Pix Situation Improved;

GIs See Three Films Each Week

Aug. Bond Drive
'.-.'. Ben Amsterdam, president of

the Atlantic; Theatre circuit in

Southern New Jersey, has ad-
vised Fifth Loan national head-
quarters he will hold Free
Movie Day in all circuit houses
during August. ' _...'.

Free admission by purchase
yOt a bond will continue during
that month in connection with
the 13th anniversary of the At-
lantic group of film houses.

South Pacific Scribe

Grabs Tips on Latest

Road to Somewhere
Hollywood, July 11.

Bob Hope, after a short vacation
on the golf links, checked out for an
unannounced destination, somewhere
on a war front,

Accompanying the star on the
overseas hop are Frances Langford,
Barney Dean, Tony Romano and
Patti Thomas,

BOB BURNS TOURS MIDWEST
Bob Burns leaves Los Angeles,

Friday (14) for a nine-day tour of
eervice hospitals in the midwest and
southwest. -.

,

Actor will start at Tokepa, Kans.,
general hospital, July 16-17, ending
at Chickasha, Okla., July 25.

Earl Wilson's Entourage

Had Heavy D.C. Sked
Washington. July 11.

Those Broadway entertainers who
came here under the sponsorship of

Earl Wilson, N. Y. Post "saloon col-

umnist," had a busy day on Satur-

day (8).
-—7-—-

Delegation included Jack Whit-
ing, Jack Pearl, Zero Moste). Jack
Pepper, Sam Jaffe. June Knight,'

Diana Courtney, Johnny Johnson,

Harry Green, Yvette, Johnny Skyler,

Joseph Cotten, Harry Savoy, and Joy
Hodges. Col. Charles Kerwopd. the

Army Air Forces' most decorated
officer, emceed the Washington mon-
ument bond rally.

Entertainers arrived at 7:30 a.m.

Their schedule included: 1. Bond
rally for 1,500 U. S. State Dept. em-
ployees at noon. Undersecretary of

State Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.. and
Undersecretary of the Treasury Dan-
iel W. Bell addressed the gathering.
£.'.Luncheon at. the. Mayflower with
the. War.. Activities, Committee of the
TJist'ri'ct ras_ host. 3. Entertainment
for wouriSed' soldiers" at' Waiter' ReedT
hospital. 4. Reception for the Army
Air Forces generals at Bolting Field.

5. Entertained at the Washington
monument. lot! 6. Visited the Stage
Door Canteen at the Belasco theatre.

They left on a special train at 1:30

a.m. (9). ;

:

."
:

'

"•'--.''.:/

During its four weeks' engagement
the "Shot from the Sky" show at the
Monument {.rounds was visited by
500,000, sold more than $4,000,000 in

bonds, or double its quota. It now
takes to the road with its first show-
ing in Connecticut Valley and the
New England states. Then it will be;

taken across the continent. During
its stay in Washington the show was
supported by 250 entertainers, most
of whom came from Broadway.

GAIL PATRICK'S TREK
Gail Patrick is in Florida for a

personality tour of general hospitals
for USO-Camp Shows, Actress visits

hospital in Jacksonville July 13 to
15 and Miami Beach July 17 to 20.

Grace McDonald and Lois Collier
similarly will tour eight hospitals in
California July 14-27.

NEW LIBERTY SHIP,

THE 'JOHN P. HARRIS*
A new Liberty ship, built in Savan-

nah, Ga., and to be launched there
on Aug. 15, wiil be called the John
P. Harris after the late Senator,
father of John H. Harris, Pittsburgh
showman and founder of the Variety
Clubs. Mrs. John P. Harris, widow,
will christen the new cargo carrier.

A pioneer in show business. Sena-
tor Harris entered the field as a
ticket seller and treasurer, finally

becoming a manager and then a thea-
tre owner. , From this beginning
shortly after the turn o£ the century,
Harris developed the Harris,Amuser
ment Co., now operating more than
60 theatres in the Pittsburgh area.

In 1922 he was elected to the Penn-
sylvania Senate on the Republican
ticket and was reelected in 1924.

John H, Harris, eldest son, con-
ceived the idea of the Variety Club
in 1928, which has since become na-
tional in character. In addition to

the theatre circuit, Harris is presi-

dent of the "Ice Capades."

Somewhere in the Pacific;

Writing a Broadway and Holly-

wood column when : in one of these

two areas may be ducky, but it re-

quires a quick finger on the trigger

to turn out such a column for read-

ers of the South Pacific. That's what
Robert Wenzel has learned in doing
a column six days weekly in the

local Army publication, "The Six
Shooter." Other tasks which . Wen-
zel is called upon to do include the

previewing of four motion pictures a

week. And he refuses to be ham-
pered' by the slight handicap of

never having seen a majority of

films.

.

"That's where the free distribution

of 'Variety' comes in most handy,"
Wenzel writes. "By shuffling through
daily and weekly issues, I frequently
find your review or preview of the

picture we are to Witness that eve-
ning, and I base my review on the
concensus. Sometimes I quote you
verbatim, sometimes rewriting the
trade lingo for better general un-
derstanding." . , . ;

'
*

.

There is a wide margin in the age
of the pictures shown, Wenzel re-

veals. Sometimes they are oiitstand-

•mg^ld-ieSi-wWchJie^UemplsJa-pre
view from memory. Sometimes they
are so new thar~prints are on hand
for showing before trade show or
preview notices are available.

"Buffalo Bill," "The Adventures of

Mark Twain" arid "It Happened To-
morrow" were three of the pictures

Wenzel cited as reaching the battle

areas1' pronto. With only advance re-

leases to base his writing on, the

resourceful corporal turned to the

star angle and tracing the motion
picture history of principals and di-

rectors and prayerfully assuming
therefore that the latest films were,

good
"Your papers also give me straight

news items of interest,"" Wenzel said.

"Marriages sometimes or some of the
humor are lifted mercilessly." For
flesh shows Wenzel speaks highly
of the Ray Milland, Joe E. Brown,
Ray Bolger and Little Jack Little

personal appearance ^stints in his

area. They were the only Hollywood
tours to reach there, and were en-
joyed although most were given un-

i Continued on page 42)

Washington. July 11.

Motion picture situation for the
GI's overseas is improving steadily

according to a survey just completed
by the Arrriy Pictorial Service. Sur-
vey shows that during the second
year of the Overseas Motion Picture
Service Branch. '.''.";-:'

Men average three new films a
week. .';.'

'.

'

;
; .'-..-. .-

.'••

On a typical night,, the Army
shows the latest Hollywood pix- to
almost 2.000 field units at stations
around the world—and this does not
include shows seen by soldiers in

civilian, theatres, nor in Army the--,
litres in the larger bases of Panama,
Hawaii. Alaska, Newfoundland, Ber-
muda or Trinidad;

. :

:

Bottleneck of screenings has been
broken during the past year by get-
ting additional 16 mm. projectors
into spots, where they were formerly
lacking. In March, 1943, only 421
projectors were available for units
overseas. Now there are more than
3,200,

Audience strength has been lipped-
proportionately. In the Mediter-
ranean theatre alone, 14,757- shows

,

were screened in March. 1944, to
audiences totaling -more than 6.2J5.-
000. This compares with 1,543 shows
in March, 1943, before audiences of
1.226,000.

The Army, according to the report
by Col. EL. Munson, head of Army
Pictorial Service, is also making
films available in the field to other
branches of the armed forces, to unU
formed personnel of the Allied na« .

tions, members of the merchant ma-
rine and, in isolated spots, to the na-
tives. "'•:.; ,!'?•'..,.'. Vi"'.

:

,

:

.

- War Department emphasizes- that
the whiskered oldies, about which
soldiers did. considerable beefing, had
nothing to do with.the 16 mm. films

given gratis by the industry, and
points out that the globe-circling 16

mm. circuit has world preemed sev-
eral of the outstanding productions
of 1944. Windup of the report em-
phasizes that pix are '•excellent

morale buncfers?

Proj. Room Bond Preems

Netted Over $4,500,000
Over $4,500,000 in bonds have been

sold by film district and branch man.
agers during the Fifth Loan drive by
holding war "bond' premieres of new
pictures in projection rooms—an
innovation begun in the Fourth Loan
campaign, arid continued.

Latest projection room premiere
was held in Chicago recently where
Allen Usher, Paramount district:

manager, exhibited "Dr. Wassell" for

prominent business and professional

leaders who bought $3,136,000 in

bonds for the experience, qt viewing
the film in Par's projectiprf room in

the Windy City.

In Seattle, three projection rooms
were used simultaneously for the

showing of Paramount's "Going My
Way." More than 200 persons each
bought a $1,000 bond to attend. In
Philadelphia, Earl W. Swetgert, Par-
amount district manager, garnered
$825,000 for a similar screening of
"Going My Way," the total being
realized from only 33 persons. C. J.

Bell, that company's district mgr. in

Los Angeles, sold $112,000 worth to

44 persons who viewed "Wassell" in

the projection room in that city. Still

another $135,000 was realized from a
screening of Sam Goldwyn's "Up in

Arms" In Nfew -Haven,

Show Biz People Run
GI Open-Air Theatre

''„
'

'
•

'

:
Washington, July 11..

Number of former show biz people

are running the "Volcano Bowl,"

open-air theatre'.' on New Britain
Island in Southwest Pacific, which
GI's describe as. '.'hottest spot on the
island." Divisionaires, an Army or-
chestra, conducted by Pete J. De
Santis, of Glendale, Calif., former
band arranger, furnishes . music.
Many former name players are in
the band. Emceeing the recent dedi-
cation program -was Corp, Tommy
Sanders, ex-Hollywood set designer.

Among former dance-band men in
the Divisionaires are PFC Don
Hoehenstreider, guitarist; Tech. Sgt.
Richard Beeks, Corp. 'Jack Walker
and Sgt. Milton Fuller; De Santis
has written two new numbers, "Big
Island Jump" arid -The Hood from
Milwaukee."

Cornell-Aherne Team Up

For Stock Jaunt O'seas
American Theatre Wing War

Players which is the stock to be sent

to the European fighting front by
USO-Camp Shows, is in rehearsal,

first bill to be "The Barretts of Wim-
pole Street," with Katharine-Cornell
and Brian Aherne topping as they

ri the original presentation at

the Empire, N. Y., in 1931. Wing
which is financing the stock issued

a brief press release early this week
after a Hollywood gossip columnist
tipped off the identities of the leads,

from there, Aherrie having arranged
a leave*from Columbia pictures. ;

:

:

In the War Players group are

Guthrie McClihtic who staged "Bar-
retts"' originally and who is the

husband of Miss Cornell, Margalo
Gillmoie, who joined the original

cast after it opened, her husband
Robert Ross, also a stager, McKay
Morris and Brenda Forbes who, too,

were in the original cast. As previ-
ously stated each player is to receive

$100 weekly from the Wing, USO
and the Army, to supply transporta-
tion and living quarters. There are
to be 14 in the company, opening date

to be announced after the outfit

reaches its destination. Not certain

.vhelher Miss Cornell will appear in

other plays planned for the overseas,

stock!- .
„':."-. "",

.,
.""..'

Acad Kudosed by Army
Hollywood, July 11.

War Dept. awarded a certificate of
appreciation to the Research Council
of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences for its part in. aid-
ing the Army Signal Corps.

Col. S. W. Stanley, who made the
presentation, declared the technique
of military training has been revolu-
tionized by films turned over to the
Army by the council. '

...

L.A. to N.Y.
C-b Calloway,
"Wick" Crider.
Helen Gahagan Douglas.
Ed Fishman.
Dick Gibson, - .

'

Edward A. Golden.
Joan Harrison.
Joe Hazen.
Abe Lastfogel.

H. C. Mclntyre.
'

Thomas Mitchell.

Luis Van Kooten.
Morris Safier.

Martha Scott.

Herbert Silverberg.

Murray Silverstone. '.J-

Francis Harley.

N.Y. to L.A.
'-lax Chopnick.
Tom Connors.
Jed Harris.

George Jessel. .

'

Spyro" Skouras.
An-'y Smith.
Fredrick Wakeman.
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J^ROM THE

OF THE INDUSTRY

Gomes another great

laugh-and-music smash
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aramount
Tops Record-breaking Grosses of Standing Room O

and "Miracle of Morgan's Creek 5

in First Dates of

5>

Never stop 'till your over the top 1

Fighting Fifth War Loan

!
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BEATS "MIRACLE" BY

28% AT WORTH, FORT WORTH 14% AT
MAJESTIC, HOUSTON... 14% AT LINCOLN,

LINCOLN. .15% AT MAJESTIC, DALLAS!

BEATS "STANDING ROOM ONLY" BY

26% AT ORPHEUM, OMAHA . . . 10% AT
CRITERION, OKLAHOMA CITY!

lngmg sis-_—The swingy, zingy story of

ters and the big, bad. bandleader who tried

to make love to the whole darned family!

With the stars of three great 1944 Paramount .^.^
comedies... all united in one super show!

Dorothy I .amour
' RIDING HIGH-ER" THAN EVER!

Fred MacMurray
__ WHO STOOD 'EM UP IN "STANDING ROOM ONLY"

Betty
'THE MIRACLE (<__

I Vf-O f^tfTh
with \JX<\\\<\

Hutton
THE MIRACLE (Gal) OF MORGANS CREEK"

SASSY NEW STAR OF "MIRACLE"

andMIMI CHANDLER
RAYMOND WALBURN • EDDIE FOY,Jr.

Directed by GEORGE MARSHALL
Screen Play by Mclvin Frank and Norman Panama » Based

on * Story by Claude Binyon

"No wonder they're going my way
into the New York Paramount"—
Opens today . . . following 10 record-break-

ing weeks of "Going My Way."
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Metro Dubbing All Pix Into Spanish For

Latin America; 'N. Y.'s New Industry

Swing towards dubbing American,-*

screen product for the Latin-Ameri-

can market received real impetus

-t-his^veek-when .MiBtrn decided that,

starting .with ''Gaslight," all subse-

quent product would be dubbed into

Spanish' Morton spring, acting

manager of Metro's foreign depart-

ment, revealed that the decision was

made only after a year's research and

preparation. Al Granti, former lab-

oratory contact, has been prompted

to head the foreign film processing

department. -•'-..; -- : ,

All Metro's dubbing will be done

in N. Y'., with indications that many

other , major distributors likewise

would dub in the east. While most

other majors are not definitely com-

mitted to Spanish-language dubbing,

there is ev£ry, indication that they

will also start Spanish and other

foreign-language dubbing, making a

brand-new industry for New York

City..

20th-Fox is reported about ready

to start dubbing on "Song of Berna-

dette" for the Latin-American mar-

ket, having a complete setup of dub-

bing channels at the Movietone Stu-

dios on the west side, N. Y. Warner
Bros., which has done considerable

dubbing into French for the French-

Canadian market, is expected to be

ready shortly on its Spanish setup.

Universal has been carefully check-
- ing the Latin-American dubbing sit-

uation, and should be ready for an-

nouncement soon.

Other Producers' Plans :•

.-'

Paramount , has taken all the nec-

essary advance steps in readiness to

swing into dubbing when the green

light is given. Company is saying

nothing for the present, however,

but understood the synchronization

may be done on the Coast. United
—^Artists' foreig4j-atepartmeht_aLw-ays_

Col. Fights Janet's Suit
- y /'

;

;

' Los Atigeles July 11.

CoTumbla" "enteTed"Tnbrie£-to- -fight-

the suit riled by Janet Blair, de-

manding release from her contract

as a picture player.

Actress' complaint declares her

late manager, Alex 1'olden, made a

secret deal, with the studio, without

her knowledge or consent.

Studio Contracts Lefty's Notebook

has been keen for dubbing for this

market. RKO also has been probing

the situation for months, and prob-

ably will reveal plans this week.
While •American pictures continue

as top screen product in the Latin

Americas; Metro set up dubbing to

answer the growing demand of pa-

trons to hear their own language on
the screen. Also not have to squint

in following the super-imposed titles.

Understood that the company is con-
vinced that these synchronized Span-
ish versions will create larger audi-

ences, not only for U. S. films, but
other product. Thus, it's believed
that the dubbed American fare will

react to the benefit
, of all theatres

because developing new patrons,.
:

Metro will have nearly every
Latin-American country represented
among the players of its stock com-
pany of actors who work on sync
versions. Explained that "Gaslight"
and other features, as well as shorts,

following in order of release date,

likely would not be ready for dis-

tribution possibly until first of next
year. Metro is reported well under
way oh "White. Cliffs" at its N. Y.
plant. Biggest task to date has been
to get a voice capable of filling the
role of Margaret O'Brien, one of

company's new stars.

What Was Wrong Heretofore
Recalled in N, Y. that American

efforts /at dubbing were unsuccess-
ful. But pointed out just why.
First," all productions were dubbed

. 'Spanish in Spain, and the Latin-
American audiences did not go for

that type of ..Spanish accent. Sec-
ondly, titled versions of U S. prod-
uct went to Latin-American market
first, Awaking the dubbed versions
appear to be reissues. .

'.'.';'
'

.
,•

Warners' experience in dubbing
into French is expected to put them
in shape to go into Spanish-language
work when the okay is given. Com-
pany is reported having several vets
with experience in handling Spanish
synchronization work. '

• Company is

reputed to be in line to recoup dub-
bing costs on French versions on dis-
tribution in Canada alone, with rev-
enue from North Africa and other
French markets regarded as velvet.

Record $285,000 Gross

Struck on Limited 3-Day

Runs in 37 RKO Houses
A new wrinkle in the marketing

of an advanced-price picture was
the deal which 20th-Fox made with

RKO permitting latter to have "Song

of Bernadette" for only three days

rather than for. the long half of
.
the

week or for an entire week regard-

less of the circuit's desire's.

As result of the terrific , gross

shown on the dating in 37 metropol-

itan N. Y. RKO houses, 20th-Fox

feels it's a cinch to go back to the

circuit for seven-day runs or the

long halt: when the film is ready for

general release. Never done before,

restricted deal with RKO was nego-

tiated by A. W. Smith, Jr., general

sales manager for 20th, and Ray
Moon, N. Y. branch manager for the

company.: : •.•?:. v.;:.;

In
;
consequence of what 20th-Fox-

ites regard as smart handling on a

high-admission picture, it obtained

a terrific rental on "Bernadette" on
a three-day run, while RKO also got

theirs.

Dated into the 37 Greater N. Y.
RKO houses July 3-4-5 .(including

Independence Day), "Bernadette"
grossed $285,000 to establish a new
high for RKO houses on a short half,

which under the playing unit system

Skouras, Connors, Et Al.,

End H'wood Powwows
Hollywood, July 11.

20th-F6x sales executives, headed
by Tom Connors, will wind tip con-
ferences with Spyros Skouras, Joe
Scli enck. and Darryl Zanuck tomor-
row.; (Wed.) on. .'setting first six

months of the 1944-45 program;
,

Group will leave for east immedi-
ately at close of huddles,

.

•

represents orily~3rt0thr~o1^he-weelc;
whereas the long half over a Satur-
day and Sunday is 7/lOths against
overhead. The "Bernadette^ deal in-

cluded a guarantee of 12 1
,i *Ti.

Sold at 70% of the gross against
the guarantee and employment of

the point system, rental back to 20th-
Fox on the RKO deal ran to $199,500.

RKO houses charged 76c matinees
and $1.10 evenings, while for kids
price ranged from 40c to 55c.

Available»nowhere except at 70%
straight and at raised admission
scales, "Bernadette" in 470 runs
prior to the RKO deal, brought back
a rental to 20th of $1,800,000. This,
together With the returns on the
RKO circuit dates, brings the rental
to date to the amazing sum of $2,-

000,000.

In setting up. the 37 runs on "Ber-
nadette," Harold Mirisch, RKO's film
buyer-booker, tossed in the Alham-
bra and Regent, located in the heart
of Harlem, with a view to testing it

among the colored trade. The busi-
ness in both houses turned out very
big.

Hollywood, July 11.

Gloria Hallward inked player pact

at Metro,
,' Alfred Drake checked in at Co-
lumbia on an. actor contract,

' Helmut Dantine renewed by War-
ners. ' .;••'.'.;•'' :•''';':'*•<

Luc ille Casey, actress, signed by
Metroi*" " " "

:

'

;

*

Nina Foeh, optioned, Columbia.
Betty Jane Graham, cover girl,

20th-Fox.
. Stephen Richards, actor, renewed,

Warners. '.';,'-*•

Reginald Le Borg, director, re-

newed, U
Lynne Bagget, player, optioned,

Warners.
Lubov Roudenko, ballet dancer,

Columbia.
'"

Albert Dekkar, renewed, Par.

George Brent, two pictures, RKO.
Ted Tetzlaff, cameraman; RKO,

with right to direct one picture per

year. '
.

Will Jason, director, renewed, Col.

Exhibs Combine

Vs. Roadshowings
Major circuit operators and im-

portant indie exhibitors are pressur-
ing distribs to discard roadshowing
films at advanced admissions, be-
cause of the reluctance to alter per-

manent house policies.
,
Theatremeri

have been putting on the squeeze
for a year, and now their strength
has reached the point where distrib

execs are unable to battle against
a virtual ban on roadshowings.
Although given roadshow treat-

ment, "For Whom the Bell Tolls" and
"Song of Bernadette" were limited
in bookings, and latter has had a
difficult time getting any bookings
on this basis, circuits holding off un-
til film becomes available at regular
scale. ' . - .•'.;.

"Wilson" and "Since. You Went
"A~way"-aTe. the only two films com-
ing up Which are set for-roadshow
deals, reason being that producers
Zanuck and Selznick feel the pres-
tige of the pictures will be enhanced
by tipped prices. Circuits already
have begun balking on these two
high-budgeters, and film men are
watching with interest to see how
many roadshow dates each can ob-
tain even with pressure — selling
shoving them across the board.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

t 1*f f 4 M «

DENIAL OF GARY COOPER

REISSUES JAMS EXHIB

y
found itself without a bill at the last
minute this week When Paramount
yanked a couple of Gary Cooper
oldies, "A Farewell To Arms" and
"Lives of a Bengal Lancer/'
Pictures were to have Opened Sat-

urday (8), and had been extensively
billed for some time, but apparently
nobody at Par remembered until late
Friday 1 7 ) that Cooper, in the revi-
vals,Would be playing competition
to himself at the Penn in a first-

runner, "The Story of Dr. Wassell."
Whereupon exchange hastily called
Doc Rubin, operator o£ the Art
Cinema, and told him there had been
a mistake, and that

'
no prints of

"Arms" Or' "Lancer
at. this time.

". As a result, Rubin had to hastily
kill ad : layouts for, papers and out-
door, advertising, and was forced to
hold over flop, bill of ,-Race Suicide"
and "Should a Girl Marry'?".' .

V

Pittsburgh, July 11.

Art Cinema, foreign film theatre
here which lately has been going in

age in its- regular pTocuTcl; suadtnT'y*'tn 'fre ean save lm a week's allot-

CHI DAILIES RATION

ALL AMUSEMENT ADS
Chicago, July 11.

Paper shortage has forced Chi
dailies to limit space on all amuse-
ment ads. Rather than getting together
and working out a standard plan for
all, however, it's been every paper
for itself. The Chicago Times and
Tribune limit according to lineage,
the former limiting loop theatres to

50 lines per day, and outlying thea-
tres to five lines daily and 10 lines

Sunday, and the latter setting a
maximum of 8 lines per day for but-
lying houses. The Sun, operating on
90% "of its former space quota, allows
theatres with openings to splurge,
while theatres with holdovers have
to take what's left: Just to be dif-

ferent, tlje Herald American budgets
its space to all equally, opening or

theatre can save up a week's allot-

ment and blow it on one big ad.
°

Chi Daily News, strictly a family
newspaper which has never gone in

for much amusement advertising, Has
placed no restriction on space.

Us Extra $1 Divvy

'"., ''
: •:';•--.':*•• •:';

;

;
;
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The death of Blanche Dayne (Cressy arid Dayne) recalls to mind the
many great sketch artists of vaudeville. I mean sketch artists who were
really part of vaudeville, who didn't jump in frbm legit and just use
vaudeville as an insurance against flop shows.

. , . / .._' '
...

'

s
. <r

:

.

Of course, there were many great legitimate actors who played skits .in
vaudeville for many seasons and were very popular, but the ones I mean
were practically raised in vaudeville and stuck to it, Many of them did
the same skit for years. The performer wasn't always to blame; many
times he would' try out a new sketch which the bookers would see in the
raw and say, "Put on the old one and I'll give you a route." The old acts
were surefire and the bookers took no chances. Vaudeville fans were a bit

to blame, too, for the sketch artists not changing their acts, although the '-

fains; would come out afterwards laughing their heads off and say, "Same
old stuff. " But they loved it. And not without reason.

If you ever witnessed Willard Simms, in "Flinder's Flat," putting

up the wallpaper, you'd never want to see him in anything else. The
same goes for Murphy and Nichols in "From Zaza to Uncle Tom."
Grade Emmett in "Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband" was a wow and did'

the act all over the world for over 25 years. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome
in "Uptown Flats," which was the original version of "Bibs and Bibs,"-

did the same act for over 25 years. Alexander Carr in "The End of the

World," Or better known as "Toplitzky Sez," was played by him and -
.

Nat Carr for years. Alex later did an acj called "April Showers."

but vit never was the hit "Toplitzky" was. Julius Steger in the "Tenth
Commandment" ran for years. George- Beban in 'The Sign of the Rose"
was the only act he ever did in all his years in vaudeville.' White and
Stewart in "Cherie" also' ran for years. Also William Courtleigh in

''Peaches." ;
'.;'...'''• ."•'..-; ..''•.>'/.'. "':;•';.' ;.'•';•

...
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Then there were the sketch artists who brought many new acts to

vaudeville, changing every few seasons. Among these were Cressy and
Dayne, but they will be remembered by "The Wyoming Whoop." Cressy.

^
also wrote hundreds of acts for others. Valerie Bergere was another artist.

'

who brought many acts to vaudeville. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew, with

their "Predestination,'' "Yellow 'Dragon" and "Billy's Tombstones,'*; will

never be* -forgotten. There were also Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes with

"Suppressing the Press" and "Youth" and a halt dozen others by Mrs.

Hughes.. George Kelly was one of the most prolific of all sketch artists,

giving "Finders Keepers," "The Flattering Word," "The Show Oft'"' and;

dozens of others. George was the writer of his own stuff, and a great One,.;.,

too. In this same class we must put the dean of sketch artists, J. C. N agent.

With his unforgettable "Meal Hound,'' "The Squarer" and "The Rounder."

They blacklisted him, so to get even he wrote "Kempy" and started out as

one of our popular playwrights, ,

Mason and Keeler. one of the tops of sketch artists, brought plenty of

new stuff to vaudeville Hermine Shone would have a new act every other

season. Stevens and Hollister with their "Out in California" and dozens

of other skits were a vaude fixture. Agnes Scott and Harry Keene played

two skits all the years they were in vaudeville, "End of a Perfect Day" •

and "Drifting:" Imhof, Conn and CoTirme tried many acts* but they gained .

fame with the biggest laughing act in show business, "The Pest House"
and ^gt. 'Louder.'' Hugh Herbert^ the actor, was a writer of many skits

for himself and others, but "Son- ot Solomon" stands out above 'em all.

Emmett DeVoy wrote and played many skits. .*

Other Great Sketch Artists

i Bert Leslie, the "king of slang." had many sequel sketches to his

i
"Hogan in Society" and "Hogan in London!" Ryan and Ritchfield also

had a series of sketches, "Mag Haggerty's Reception," "Mag Haggerty in

Society" and others. McConnell and Simpson in "Stormy Period" and
many others were great favorites, Middleton and Spellmeyer, in "Lonesome
Land," specialized in western skits. Homer Miles was a writer of his own
sketches; "The Innocent Bystander" was one of his best. MaCart and
Bradford with their "Younger Generation" and "Legitimate Holdup" were
great. Tom Nawn;with his "Pat and Geni" and "When Pat Was king" was
a classic. John C. Rice and Sally Cohn had many skits for vaudeville, but

their "Dentist" was tops. Louis Simon and Kathryn Osterman in "Persian
Garden" and Simon's "New Coachman" were big hits. Of course, the

unforgettable sketch of Frank Keenan's "Man to Man."

John B. Hymer in "The Devil and Tom Walker," with his expression of

"Come On, Red," was one of the great skit men of vaudeville, Charlie
Grapew'in .and Anna Chance, in their classic, "Awakening of Mr. Pipp"
was a honey. Taylor Granville and Laura Piermont in their big acts were
terrific. Hallen and Fuller presented many sketches in vaudeville. So
did Robert T. Haines, and Bessie and Harriet Hempel. Claude and Fanny
Usher in their "Spareribs" sketch, were tops. Whipple and Huston did a

couple of great sketches, ' "Spooks" and "The Boot- Shop." Try to get

Walter Huston to sing "Money" for you! ,"
.'".;

So many more great artists come to mind—Jarvis and Harrison, Mack
.

and Walker, Hymans and Mclntyre, who all did sketches with songs and
dances. Robert Emmett Keane and Claire Whitney were in many skits,

Edwin Holt in "The Mayor and the Manicure^" Dave Ferguson in "The
Rounder." Ed Hayes, "The Wise Guy"; Bill Halligah, "Somewhere in

Jersey" and "High Brow, Low Brow." Franklyn Ardell in "The Suffra-
gette" was a wow. Arty and Puggy Havel in "Playmates" and O'Brien-
Havel Co. in "Monday" were grand. William Gaxton in "Kisses," Harry
Green in."The Cherry Tree,"- Charles Withers in "For Pity's Sake" were
classicsi- ''.':'.' -;;'';

;

''•'.-• :;
;' '

;
• '.' •;

'-.'- ' ' ~* <.'

I could go. on for pages, but this will kinda coasiapft^ex tliatWJ*^»f«,*i '

a'na'.flfefjcar® And now they'-re all

gone. No more shall we see the "center door fancy," the "kitchen set," the
"rich man's home" with rubber plants m gold pots, gold chairs and even a
gold sofa, yeh, and even real carpets -on the floor, the revolver in the
drawer of the sideboard, and always, and I mean always, the bottle of
Scotch, and the telephone also oh the sideboard. No sketch was complete
without those props. ..',;* "'''-.,.

And now they are all gone, and so is Blanche Dayne. A fine artist. But
the memory lingers on. SEZ '

. Lefty.

Universal directors declared, an ad-
ditional $1 dividend on common
shares, at the meeting held last week.
It makes $2 already paid or declared
payable this year. Declaration was
in the nature of two divvys, each
for; 50c. .

'.'; .'.. .,;' '

'

:
"''

.':...-
;

'.'.'? '.'"

One dividend covers, the corpora-

were 'available |

tipn's third quarter arid is payable
July 31 to stockholders on record
July 19. The other 50c divvy is for

the fourth -quarter, and is, payable
Get. 31 to stockholders on record

Oct. 16.
'•'-.';-;'''; :'

v..

'

LUBIN'S 'STAK' L0AR0UT
Hollywood, July.'. 1.1.

Charles R. Rogers, indie producer,
borrowed Arthur Lubin from' Uni-
versal to direct "High Aniong. the
Stars," slated . to start next month.

'

',

Jane -Powell starret was originally
tilled "Reaching for tne Stars.""

WalHs' English Prod.?
Hollywood. July 11.

"Love ' Letters," novel by. Chris

Massie to be published this fall, Will

be Hal Wailis' first picture for Par-
amount.
Producer is mulling ic'ica for mak-

ing it in England.. Ayn Rand writing
script now.

N Y. Rivoli, Other Keys
Cue 'Frenchman's' Terms
"Frenchman's Creek," in which

Paramount is said to haye' $3,60.p,00S

invested, not including prints, -is

headed for a pre-release engagement

at the Rivoli, N. Y., in August, with

probably four or five other selected

dates in October or, November prior

to determining the .general release

policy. A print of the picture; is

scheduled to reach N. Y. next Thurs-
day 120), when it can be viewed
by homeoft'ice - execs for cont'abing
on plans in connection, with it;

Backed by', long-range publicity-
aclvertising, ..- "Frenchman's. Creek"
will'not be releasee) generally until
after the firrt of the year, according
to tentative plans.

Koerner, Lieber Doe East
Charles W. Koerner, v.p, of RKO

ill charge of production at the studio,

and Perry Lieber, his publicity di-

rector, will leave Hollywood July 21

to attend the 13th annual sales con-

vention, of RKO, to be held 'at- the-

Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., July 24-26.

Company i.s only one holding a na-

tional convention. .

Z. Korda Back at Col.

Hollywood, July '11.

Zollan Korda has signed to go back

with Columbia on a one-picture deal

to. direct "Countei'-Attack." It was

iirst bought for him when he. origin-

ally, inked pact w.ith studio.

He will assemble' cast' immediately,

and expects to have production start

early in August,
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WORLD PREMIERE -CAPITOL THEATRE -JULY 20th
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David O. Selznick
, <0:

:^ " presents
. , ;;

:

the screen's most distinguished cast in a

story of today's love and laughter, v

; hopes and dreams

loswh con^

Went Away
. The producer's first production

since "Gone With the Wind" and "Rebecca"

Produced by David O. Selznick

Directed by John Cromwell

A Selznick International Picture

;
Released thru United Artists

'

Shirley TEMPLE
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Metro Seeks to Help Subsequents

Balked by Long 1st Runs—Rodgers
Analyzing.all its accounts Individ- 4

ually to determine whether terms

should remain static, be raised or

decreased, Metro is meantime seek-

irig.-to work out some kind of plan

which will meet the problems faced

by many subsequent-run houses in

the larger cities. William F. Rodgers,

y.p. in charge of sales for* the com-.

.
pany, stated at'a tradepress luncheon
last Thursday (6) that an attempt

will be made to correct the situation

as affecting sub-runs in keys, where
pictures . are being: held over for a

long time in the first-run theatres.

He doesn't know yet what shape the

plan will take.. ,

'

; .

;

Subsequent-run . operators have
long complained that extended runs

are milking the pictures as well as

making them old by the time they

are' available after varying clear-

ance periods.

Rodgers pointed to the campaign
Metro put On some months ago de-

signed to aid any smalltown opera-

tors who . were hard hit by the war
and local conditions. Company ap-
propriated $125,000 for use in help-

ing the little fellow who needed, it.

Found, however, that there was not

so much need for help in the little

towns, as had been supposed, and
some exhibs, who had been reported
by branch offices to be in desperate
shape, informed Metro that ttieir

;
pi

i
glVt wasn't quite that bad.

.1.00% Representation ;

'

',.
. Overwhelmed .because; Metro re-

ceived 100% .'• representation' on
screens, of over 16.000 theatres dur-
ing company's 20th anniversary
week.' including .theatres- ''Metro- had

, never; been able to sell. Rodgers de-
clured he is going- to try to sell these
accounts something bearing the. Me-
tro, label, even if it'sjCtst a subject
iioiv end then. Noting that "we
don't want to be strangers," the

|

Metro sales chieftain is augmenting
|

the department headed by JH. M.
Riehcy. exhibitor relations director
for the company, so that closer and
more complete contact may be main-

EDDIE JOSEPH CAUSES

TEXAS CLEARANCE JAM
Austin, July 11.

Eddie Joseph has returned here
from Dallas where he walked out
on his own arbitration case which
was. being heard; This is the, first

known" time that a (puddle has been
caused in the arbitration' dealings
under the consent decree. Joseph
reportedly walked out 10 minutes
after the hearing was called to order.

He had asked for clearance for his

Yank and. his two Drive-In .Theatres.

The other local houses are operated
by Interstate Circuit and two. inde-

pendents. R. S. Pryor and Elmo Heg-
rasn. Latter two were intervenors.

. Thomas E Jackson was appointed
as arbitrator and a hearing date set.

Jackson soon- withdrew and Louis B.

Lefkowitz was named to handle the

hearing. A few hours before the

hearing Joseph asserted that, he had
information which he. claimed would
disqualify Lefkowitz as an arbitrator.

Joseph voiced the objection that Lef-
kowitz was a brother-in-law of Fred
Florence of Dallas, president of the

Republic National Bank and a

business associate of Karl Hoblitzelle

piez of Interstate. He also objected

to the fact that, he would not have
gotten a fair hearing in view of the

presence of two high-priced lawyers
as well as Hoblilzelle and other key
Interstate men at the . hearing in

Dallas.;'; /..v.;' :

Case was dismissed against Joseph
but court costs were assessed 'on him.

Par Editors Hustling
Holly wood, July 11..

'
.

.
Cutting staff at Paramount is at

its busiest, using the shears oh 12
features,- two Technicolor shorts and
two Army training films.

Features include "Bring On the
Girls,"

. "Incendiary Blonde," ''Prac-
tically Yours." "Murder, He Says,"
"Kitty," "Two Years ' Before the
Mast," "Here Come the WAVES,"
"The Road to Utopia;" "Out of This
World," "A Medal for Benny," "And
Now Tomorrow " and. "Her Heart In
Her Throat." -.,.;• ,

'..'"-'

tained

Metro has , no specific, number of
pictures in mind for the coming
1 1944-45) season but will release
product as fast as completed and
tradeshowings can be held. At pres-
ent selling, a block of only two pic-

tures, all that was recently available,
following prior blocks of five. 12 and
12. the deliveries this season (1943-

44) appear to be 32. this including
"White Cliffs of Dover" which has
just gone on sale under a separate
deal, and "Dragon Seed" which will
be available similarly this year.
Prints on "Seed" are being shipped,
this week and tradeshowings nation-
ally will be held July 20-21-28.
Like "Cliffs,"; this one will be sold at
regular admissions. "An American
Romance." now ready, will be de-
layed, for release ufttil October to
permit extensive promotional plans
on it meantime, Rodgers stated.

Several By Sept. 1

Metro's sales manager believes that
he may have-several pictures ready
by Sept. 1 or. sometime during the
month but does not as yet know
what the leadoff block will be.
"Seventh Cross," "Barbary Coast
Gent." "Lost in a Harem" and "Mrs.
Paikington" are likely early-season
availabilities, while later on there

'. will be "Kismet," "Marriage Is a
Private ^Affair." S'Mais'ie Goes to
Reno". ayA ";;t""' J\a -.o. ; St '. , Louis

Patent Owner Loses

Suit Vs. Film Firms
Ruling that Columbia Pictures,

RKO Pictures. Big U Film Exchange,
Universal Film Exchange and others
did not Infringe on certain patents,

N. Y., Federal Judge John Bright last

Wee1s~nT'i ' Tirsnrissed -sai'r- bronghtr-bj-— fa-i-led

David E. Schayer. owner of the pat-

ents. Involved in the action were film

splicers and rewinding machines,
which trie film defendants had leased

from the. original patent owner, the
Film Automat-ie Machine Corp., in

19:17. ;' y c '.,.; '/.',,. ;•/

Schayer had claimed that as owner
of '.patents, purchased oh a foreclos-

ure sale, in 1940, he was entitled to

the assess and leases of the machines
which 'the. defendants' were. using and
operating, atjd that use by the com-
panies was an infringement of> the

patent rights. :
:•-'..

In-dismissing the suit, Judge Bright
ruled that Schayer is; only entitled

to, the patents as of the date of fore-

closure sale. The assets of the corp.,

which we're' .being administered by.a
receiver, we're not included in the

sale of the patents.'

U. S. to Intervene

In Goldman Vs. WB
Philadelphia. July 11,

The Government yesterday (Mon.)
stepped into the William; Goldman
case. ;.''•;.'••'!'"' '•

'

Through the Department of Jus-
tice, the Government asked the U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals for permis-
sion to intervene as a "friend of the
court" in the $1,350,000 damage suit
filed by Goldman,- -Philly indie,-!

against Warner. Bros, and the major
distribs. The Government claimed
that the principle of anti-trust law-
enforcement was involved.

Goldman, operator of a string of
theatres here and upstate, is appeal-
ing" from the decision of' Federal
Judge William A.- Kirkpatrick who
dismissed the suit last April 8.

Goldman had claimed that the de-
fendants had -violated

,
the Sherman

anti-trust act in 'refusing 'to ."supply
him with product for the Erlanger,
midtowri theatre, which Goldman
has under lease. Their refusal. Gold-
man

.
charged, was' the result of a

conspiracy and caused him to suffer
damages amounting to $450,000. He

|

asked triple damages, allowed under
|
the anti-trust laws, and an injunc-
tion asking his house to be placed on
equal basis as Warner first-run the-
atres.;. -.rfV.;.

' :

''",v;..^
«">'•';''

Judge Kirkpatrick ruled, in dis-

missing the .suit." that Goldman had
to

.
show tha-t—thete-r-was-a ivy_

resiraint of interstate, commerce or.

any heed for more first run theatres
in Philly. He conceded that- Warners
held a "commanding position" in the

Duties of Metros McLeod, Victim

Of Train WreckJay Be Divided Up

CIRCUS DISASTER CUES

THEATRE FIRE DRILLS
- > Ottawa. July 11.

Circus disaster at Hartford had im-
mediate reaction in Canada when
Motion Picture Theatres Association

decided on upped .attention to fire

drills for staffs and flje. precautions

in houses. MPT meetings were called

in all cities and managers agreed to

stiffen staff drills and enlisted coop-

eration of fire departments in check-

ing safety equipment.
Similar reaction followed Boston

niteiy blaze but precautions dropped
back to routine after a few months.

"L. A. Plans New Circus Laws
V Los Angeles, July 11.

New fire regulations covering
outdoor attractions are contemplated
here as a result of the burning o£

the Ringliiig Bros, circus tent in
j

Hartford.
1

'

.. ;
';. ;\

:

City council . ordered the Public !

Safety Committee to study and re- -

vise the present fire laws. ;•'•."':
..'',

j

$50.0110 Chi House Fire
1 Chicago, July 11.

}

Flames swept the Apollo here
early this (Tues,) morning shortly
after all .patrons had left- the Bala-
b.an &; Katz Loop house. Fire was
discovered in the dome of the house,

high above the 'theatre seats, by a
maintenance crew just afte.r closing

around 12:30 a.m., but before it could
be gotten to flames had burst through
the roof. Fire is said to have been
started by crossed wires in an 18-

foot air space between the ceiling

and the roof of the dome.

Damages are estimated at $50,000.

Water damage to sound and projec-

tion equipment, rugs and furnishings ,

will necessitate the closing of the
j

house for repairs.

WB's Custard Pie Revival
Hollywood. July 11..

Stapf.tick : antics ; performed by
'Mack Seunett's merry troupers in

silent days are being revived by
Gordon Hollingshead at Warners in

, a series of shorts with modern
sound effects: such as the splashing

I.of- custard pies.,

I ,Reijdy for release is ''Once Over
, .. . i.ieh'tlv and others will be mide at

^4^^*farJ 'UiWimmm. **********
Rodgers said he would

|
bought the material from Seiinett

years ago,
;

' -.':
;-;"•'

exhibition of first run films here, but
declared that any monopoly — if it

exists —was purely "local" and had
no effect on interstate commerce. .

It is understood that the Govern-
in en I position in the Goldman case
will be the same as the consent de-
cree case pending in New York
against Paramount and the other
majors. ; * . .

.

';. ;

-
,'.''-."".;*':.., -'. .'.'..";.

"The.outcome of the Goldman case

will have an important effect on en-
forcement of the Sherman act." said

Wendell Burge. assistant to the U. S.

Attorney General, in announcing the

Government's intention to intervene.

Defendants in the Goldman case'

are Warner. . Bros. Pictures, Vita-

graph.' Stanley Co. of America.
Warner Bros. Theatre Management.
Loew's. Paramount. RKO. 20th-Fox.

Columbia.. Universal Corp.. Univer-
sal Film Exchanges and United
Artists. ;;

• -.
'": ''

.'

Robinson Fic.to ^Follow

Cooper's Int'l Release
Wilh its initial production "Casa-

nova Brown" (Gary Cooper) set for

an Aug. 1 national release date and
a -N Y. preem at Radio City Music
Hall early in September, --following

Metro's "Dragon, seed," Interna-
tional Pictures this week announced
that the Edward G. Robinson starrer.

"Woman in the Window," would be
the second release by the company
through RKO.: probably in late Sep-
tember or early October. .

"Belle of the Yukon," starring
Gypsy Rose Lee, which originally
was to be the second production from
International, will be held up until
November for RKO distribution... to

.

be followed by the Sonja Henie film,

"If's a Pleasure," slated to go into
production next Saturday (15).!

indefinite.

like to get back to packages of 12
because it is more convenient to sell
and buy that;way. Though it was
recently -reported "American Ro-
mance" would be roadshpwm with
such plans' understood to have been
discussed. Metro's sales head said
that roadshqwing is not needed, in
his opinion, to emphasize importance
of this or other pictures. He is also
opposed to. advanced admission
scales. '. /
Metro is continuing to self under

the sliding-scale formula but while
pictures are designated after being
contracted for, the films: can- be
priced when they become available.
Rodgers reminded that even if in
some cases pictures are designated at
prices which it' is known will result
n loss against negative and sales
costs, this is done because the alloca-
}'on is in accordance with the value
or the picture to the theatre con-
tracting for it. Metro is continuing
voluntary cancellation privileges and ! nounted this
sees no problem in this connection. > "Take II" i

Tied in With Decree
. .

Washington. July 11. :

Interest of the Justice Dept. in the

suit brought in Philadelphia by Wil-

liam Goldman Theatres,; Inc.. against

Warner Bros, and 10 other produc-

ing companies is directly , tied in

. with the Big , Five motion picture

if Goldman loses his case, which
he has appealed from an adverse de-

cision.iii the U; S. District Court, the

Justice Dept. "will face a tougher job

in the consent decree case, since the

issue of picture release dates to in-

dies is vital in both matters.

If; on the other hand, Goldman
wins, it Will make the Government's 1

job easier in the event it goes to

court in the Big Five case, The Jus-

tice Dept. will know in a day or two

No Arms for WB Shorts
Hollywood. July 11.

Peace' is the watchword for War-
ners', shorts program for 1944-45.

with all reference to war eliminated

from 98. briefies and cartoons. War
subjects were prominent in last

year's schedule but Jack L. Warner
decided no! to compete with' the

War Activities shorts, which carry
j

whether the Third Circuit Court ap

official information.

Olcott Pics Theft Suit
" Hollywood, July 11.

Plagiarism suit against Charles R.
Rogers and Joseph Tushinsky is be-
ing transferred from New York to

California ,by Ted Wilde, following
his arrival here. Wilde charges pro-
ducer and writer with taking his
story; "My Wild, Irish Rose." and
seeks 50">. of Tushinsky's gross in
connection with film which amounts

in salary.

Yarn is based on life of Chauncey
Olcott!

J
bul is not yet filmed.

New program will be devoted to

musicals, comedies, novelties and

other light subjects

20TH'S AUGUST DUO
'Take It Or Leave It" and "Wing

a Prayer" are the two 20th-Fox re-

leases set for August, William J.

Kuiipei. general sales manager, an-

week. '

'" "' <

ft
... x---«.^..i m nus tuimcuiun. ,

mu- M the musical based oh
«oclgei-s commented. The company's ! the radio quiz show, starring Phil
accounts, under its own plan. ' have- ' Baker. ""Wing" is the Jerome Cady,
cancelled only where they had good [

storv based on ' Slmy of Carrier

X," with Don Ameche starred,
,

proves its request to intervene and
file a brief in the Goldman matter,

Consent is expected to be given.

Justice Dept. people here feel the

lower court ruling can and will be

reversed. \
••...'.'

reasons.

Rep's Permanent Show Set
Hollywood, July 11.

Republic is building a permanent
theatre set on one of the two new
sound stages now under construction

on the lot. .-''. '
-

New set will be required by the

heavy list of filmusicals 1 on the pro-

duction program,

Bogeaus Lot Booked Solid
Hollywood. July 11.

General Service studios will be
filled to capacity for the next 18
months,

' according to Benedict
Bogeaus. owner of the lot, with four
high-budget pictures currently in

work and. commitments signed. for 13

more.

Before
: the cameras are "Dark

Waters." a Bogeaus production, Bing
Crosby's "The Great. John L.." Hunt
.Strom berg's "Guest in the . House,"
and Lesier Cowan's "Tomorrow the
World." '

: .
-.;-,.'. ':,

: :": ;
; :.

The job of supervising exchanga -';•;

operations in Metro remains open

following last week's death of Jack -

S. McLeod, killed in the wreck of

the Santa Fe's crack train,- the

Chief, early on Tuesday (4). The
work, embodying branch personnel, :

--

labor matters, maintenance, etc,

probably will be split up among
members o£ the Metro homeoffiee \

distribution department for the time
being at least.

Alan F. Cummings, who formerly,
divided the exchange operations v

;

duties with McLeod, and has been
on the sick list for' more than three,
months, volunteered to come .

back .
:

;
j;

but wafs told to take car*; of his
health instead. Since Cummings
fell ill. McLeod had been carrying
the entire load, for Metro. .

.'

; But for the volume of work on
McLcod's shoulders, Which had de-
layed his trip to: the Coast, he would
no doubt be alive today. He had •

. ,

planned„going West when William F.
''•

Rodgers, v.p. over sales, made the
trip several weeks ago but couldn't
"get away. Then, subsequently, he ,

'

had adyised Mrs. McLeod on the ; ;

Coast that he would arrive on a
given date, only hours later having
to cancel those plans.

As a result, he pulled out of N. Y.,
'

July 1, and arrived in Cliicago the.

next day without a reservation but >•
was. unfortunate enough through; . .

.'

Metro's Chicago office to get, one :
.

that day. on the train which killed

him. McLeod was making the trip

west not only on business for Metro . .

relating to Coast exchanges but also
to meet Myda, his wife, in Los An- »

geles. Mrs. McLeod had been in -

San Francisco, her home town, with
a sort by.a former marriage who as

result ofVa'- infection had lost one
eye and, it was feared.would lose,

the other. They lived at the May-
flower hotel in N. Y.

" Four Killed

McLeod was among four, a fire- ' .
:
.

man and three passengers, w no per~ T
--

ished in the train wreck 18 miles
from Williams, : ,. .<;:.'-' -.

Born in Scotland and 59 years of

age. McLeod at one time worked for

the Illinois Central R.R., was a
salesman: for an office supply com-
:'pany. and entered :he film business .

in 1915 as assistant auditor for the
Sawyer Film Co. Less than a year
later he joined the old Metro com-
pany in the auditing department uti- :

:

der Charles K. Stern, now assistant

treasurer of Loew's. In 1929 he was v
appointed head • of film and '..ex- .'•-

change maintenance for Mel iq. sub-
sequently taking on added duties

.

wjtivCummings in operation of the '

:
•

company's exchanges. Not only did

McLeod establish exceptionally ..,
-.'.

favorable labor relations for Metro
and the industry, but was very ,

widely liked and respected with •

Metro executives frankly admitting

they are at a loss to replace him.

In addition to his widow, deceased
is survived by a son, Donald S.. who
Is office manager for Metro in- In-;

dianapolisr two brothers, David R,

and Ross P., the la'.ter in charge of

the. company's warehouse in N. Y.;

a sister, Mrs. W. Thuman of ' the

Bronx; two grandchildren. Betty

Lee and John S. II; and four

nephews and one niece.
.

"

Funeral services were hold
;
yes-

terday afternoon (Tuerday i

-

f
at

with, inierment in the tanniy plot in -

Scarsdale. N. Y. "'.
,..'.-':

-Among those injured in the train

wrecu and previously reported by .; .,

;'

"Variety" was M'mi i^orsylhe screen ','-.•:

actress appearing in "Sensations of
. ;

1945," and in private life is the wife .,'-, ; :

of Benedict Bogeaus, United Artists

producer. She suffered a fractured

wrist and body injuries. •

:

HEDY'S DATED DUDS
, ;
Hollywood, July 11.

Hedy Lama rr goes in for period
costumes- lor: the first time at RKO
in "Experiinent Perilous," starting

this week, ..
''.

'

Jacques Tourneur directs, with
Paid Lukas 'and- George Brent shar-
ing top male roles. ..

3d and Final Columbia

Sales Powwow in Frisco
Homeoffiee .executives of Columbia

Pictures left N. Y. over the weekend
to attend the third and final sales

meeting scheduled to open -today
(Tues.) in San Francisco. This sales

confab, at the St. Fruncis hotel. July
11-13, will cover Denver. Los An-
geles, Salt Lake City, Seattle. Port-
landt and Frisco exchanges; District

managers/ branch managers and
salesmen from these territories will

attend.: ':-.-'.."'.'••!'••''

Group from N. Y. going to th«
convention was headed by Jack
Cohn, A. Montague, Rube Jackter,

Joseph A. McConville and Joe Fried-

man, •'..' ',-'



WalterWinchell says in theNY, Mirror:
.

'-/:• ::. (*nd syndicates);

"Theatres that exhibit

THE MASK OF DIMITRIOS

can turn off

their cooling

systems.

"THE MASK OF DIMITRIOS"., greenstreet . scon . emeJ

§0 vi>m wejor trim dMwmiW moon. kktr. 'mchUkc huh » ar hoads:



Wednesday, July 12, 1944 is

PETER VICTOR . Directed by JEAN NEGULESCO • Screen flay by Frank Gruber . From a Novel by Eric Ambler

W • LORRE • FRANCEN • JACK L. WARNER, Executive Producer • Produced by HENRY BLANKS
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H.0.s Best in L. A.; 'Sensations' 55G

In 4 Spots, 'Glory' Fair 34^G in 2,

'Ghost' Big 9G, 'Mask' 33G, 3 Spots, 2d
"••})\ Los Angeles, July 11. *

':' Biz continues strong despite num-

ber of holdovers. "Sensations of

1945" looks good $55,000W total for

four "theatres, but not up to recent

takings in these spots. "Days of

Glory," another new entry, is only

so-so' $34,500 in two theatres. "Ghost

Catchers" is nifty $9,000 in one
house. Second frame of "Mask of

Dimitrios" looks solid $33,000. in

three spots. "Dr. Wassell" is excel-

lent $26,000 in two locations on lifth-

final week. '••'

••Christmas Holida,/." after landing

terrif $75,800 in four houses last

week, shapes hefty $20,000 on move-
over in three spots. Deanna Durbin
starrer racked up best biz of- any
Universal picture here on' its initial

session. ;
.*'.' >; ;. V ;'::'' !.:".:\'

Estimates for This Week
Cailliay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 50-

%))—"Sensations of 1945" (UA) and
"Attack" (RKO). Good $7,000. Last
week, "Christmas, Holiday" (U) arid

"Allergic to Love" *U>, great $10,500,

over hopes.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.034; 50-

$1 1—."Sensations of 1945" (UA) and
-Attack" (RKO). Average $13,000.

Last week, "Christmas 1 Holiday" .(U)

and "Allergic Love," smash $18,900,

considerably over expectancy. '',''.

Downtown (WB) i 2,034;. 50-$U—
"Mask Dimitrios" (WB) (2d wk).'
Nice $14,000. Last week, nitty $19,-

200. . . :=.'•:• •;••>

Egyptian (F-WC) (1.535: 5(J-$1)—
"White ClifTs" (M-Gi (3d: wk). Solid.

$12,000. Last week,' way over esti-

mates at sock $14,200.

Four Star- (UA-WC).(900;. 50-8!>)—

'•Christmas Holiday" (U):arid "Aller-

gic to Love" (U ). Stout $4,500. Last
week, "Two Girls Sailor" i M-G) and
"Bermuda Mystery" (20th); power-
ful S6.300. - .•>:.•• V ;.-

Hawaii (G&S) 0,100; 50-$D—
"Ghost Catchers" <U) and "South of

Dixie" (Ui. Big $9,000. Last week.
"Voice in Wind" (UA'' and "Natzy

—r^5aTTte1M^A^teyi-r\vl<-f--^day^
okay $2,200.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 50-$l)—

"Dimitrios" (WB) (2d wk). Fine
$10,000. Last week, hefty $17,700:

Los Angeles (D'town-WC> (2,200;

50-$l)—"White Cliffs' (M-G) '3d
wk). Great $26,500. Last week, socko
$29,700. • '. "• :' :-

Orpheum (D'town) (2:200: 65-99)—
"Sailor's Holiday" (Col), with Hcnny
Youngman and vaude unit on stage.

Light $17,000 or near.
:

Last week,
"Follow Leader" (Mono), with Hol-
lywood Canteen Kids orch on stage,

good 1

$18,200, one .'night out for bond
preem. '

Pantages I Pan') (2,812; 50-$l)—
''Days of Glory" (RKO) and "Seven

" Day's Ashore" (RKO). Okay $16,500.

Last week, "Snow White" -

;

. (RKO)
i reissue) and "Gildersleeve'.s Ghost"
(RKO) (2d wk-9 days), nice $11,200.

Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-$D—
"Dr. Wassell" (Pari (5th wk). Prof-
itable $16,500. Last week, handsome
$20,400.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451: 50-$D—"Dr. Wassell": (Ear) (Sth
wk).. Fancy $9,500. Last week, great
$11,600, topping third sesh.
RKO Hillstreet iRKO) (2.890: 50-

80)—"Days Glory" (RKO ) and
"Seven Days Ashore" (RKO). Only
average $18,000. Last week.- "Snow
White" (RKO) (reissue) and "Gilder-
sleeves Ghost" (RKO) (2d wk-9
davs), nifty $19,200.

RitK! (F-WC) (1.372; 50-$U—"White
Cliffs" (M-G) (3d 1 wk). Solid $10,-

500. Last week, big $11,600.

State (Loew's-WC) (2.204; 50-$l)—
"Sensations 1945" (UA) and "Attack"
(RKO). Trim $27,500. Last week,
"Christmas Holiday" (U> and "Al-
lergic to Love" (U); boff $35,400.

• United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100;

50-$l>—"Christmas Holiday" (U) arid
"Allergic Love" (U). Hefty $10,000.

Last week, "Two Girls Sailor" (M-G)
and "Bermuda Mystery" (20111), ter-
rif $12,000.
Uptown (F-WC) (2,296; 50-$l)—

"Sensations 1945" (UA) and "Attack"
(RKO). Average $7,500. Last week;
"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Al-
lergic Love" (U). solid $li;000:

Wilshire (F-WC) (2.296; 50'-$!)—

"Christmas Holiday" (U) and 1 "Al-
lergic Love" (U). Good $5,500. Last
week, "Two Girls Sailor" (M-G) and
"Bermuda Mystery" (20th), hand-
some $9,800. despite a bond preem.

.
••: Wiltern (WB) (2,500; 50-$lV—"Dh
mitrios" (WB) (2d wk). Nice $9,000.

' Last week, hefty $13,400. '

'

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Tola! Gros»
This Week . , , $51 1,200

(Based on 13 mcvues)
Total Gross Same tVeeK

Last Year. . $490,000

i based on 13 theatres

'Holiday' Great

196, St Louis
•''--

.

''
--

' '". St. Louis, July 11.

Standout currently, despite heat, is

"Christinas Holiday," great at Am-
bassador. "Make Your Own Bed"
also. is strong at the huge Fox,,

.

»."*"•

Estimates for This Week
. Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 35-55)—
fWbjte Cj.) fts" (M-G) (3d . wk). Will
add another fine $15,500 to swell $19,-

500 of second stanza.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000: 35-55)—

"Two Girls SailOr" (M-G) and
"Black Panther" (Col) (3d wk).
Okay $6,800 after surprisingly neat
$7,200 in second week;:
Ambassador (F&M) (3.000; 50-60)

—"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Yel-
low Canary" (RKO). Great $19,000.

Last week. "Home in Indiana" (20th>
and "Candlelight Algeria" (20th);
sock $20,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 50-60)—"Make

Own Bed" (WB) and "Jungle Wom-
an" iU). Big $20,000. Last week.
"Mask of Dimitrious" (WB) and
"Smith Dixie" (U). $16,400; fine.

Missouri (F&M) (3.500; 50-60)—
"Touhy. Gangster" (20th"i and "Yel-
low Rose" (Rep). Good $9,500. Last
week, "Pin-Up Girl" (20th > and
-^Sbaa'—Bu'sihess" (RKO). (2d wk);
•big $8,400. ":. .-.-v ..•'.

:

St. . Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-60)—
"Fleet's In" (Par) and "Favorite
Blonde" (Par) (reissues), $5,500,
above average. Last week; "Up in I

Arms" (RKO) and "Passage Mar-

j

seille" (WB), nice $6,800.

'SHOW BIZ' ROBUST

15G, PITT. STANDOUT
... Pittsburgh, July- 11.

Only two new films this week

—

"Story ot Dr. Wassell" at Pcnn and
"Show Business" at Stanley—both
doing okay. '':'-

Estimates for This Week
Fulton . (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—

"Home in Indiana" (20th) (3d wk).
Dropping .harply after- two sensa-

tional weeks, but not losing dough at

$4,500. Last week.5

at $9,400, film- did
even better, with the Fourth holiday
•helping, than in first session.

Harris (Harris) (2.200;: 40-65)—
"Pin-Up Girl" (20th) (2d wk). Looks
solid $9,500 on wind-up. Moves to

Senator Last week, great $15,000.

Penn (Loews-UA) (3.300; 40-65)—
"Dr. Wassell" (Par). Got off to big-

gest start in years here, but won't
maintain pace. Trim $22,000, or near,

and euou'fih for holdover.. Last week,
"While. ClifTs" (M-G) (2d- wk),. big

$19,000 in 6 days.
Rite i WB) 1800; 40-65)—"Mask Di-

mitrios" (WB) (2<1 wk). Moved from
Stanley. Sad S1.8Q0. Last week.
"Made Mc a Criminal" (WB) and
'-•Brother Rat" iWB) (reissues), fair

$2,300. .
'•••'.:".':

Senator '

i Harris) 1 1,750: ,
40-65)—

"Girls Under. 21" (Coll and "Girls of

Road"'-' i WB) (reissues). ' Fairly, good
S2.800. Last week. "Stagecoach" (UA)
(rer-sue ), fine $3,600. • ,:

.-

'

Stanlev iWB) ( 3.800; 40-65)—
"Show . Business" (RKO); Eddie
Cantor picture well liked. .looks $15,-

000. m lie h belter than average lor

straight picture- here. Last week,
"Mask Diinitrios" (WB), a dud,
sn.ooo. .' V- '••,••-••'•-.-':.'

•
:

Warner (WB) (2.000; 40-65)—
"White Cliffs'' (M-G) (3d wk). Here
from Peim. and still going strong.

Hefty ¥9.000': Last week, "Two Girls

Sailor'- (M-GV (3d wl<) :
and "Attack"

( RKO) 1 2d wk good: $6,000. ;

'My Way Giant $25,000 in Better Det.;

'Goodnight'-Sherwood-Rochester 33G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ... . ,.»3,261>.!>00

(Based on 23 cilies, 183 i)ie«-

tres, chiefly first runs. .tnefiidiiiB

N Y.) ;."•>'"':
'.V.:-'

:

"

Total Gross Sam* Week
Last Year ...;....-. . S2.»;;,2u0

(Baited on 26 cities, 187 theulres)

'Ape' Ru?^ $15,000

In K. C; 'Raiders' Big

UG^Wasseir 13G,2d
'.:' '' Kansas City. July 11.

Bk at theatre.? is spotty this week,

with holdovers at two. Leading new-

comer is "Hairy Ape." linked with
"She's a Soldier" at the Midland.

"M.-irhie Raiders" is comparatively.

'Show Biz' Forte

$22,500 Phillyji
- ,--.'

- .
;

-
- :

i
f

Philadelphia. July 1L
Torrid wave, now in its second un-

broken week, not denting biz of top-

drawer product featured this sesh.

Lightweight, films are being hit hard.

"Going My Way," now in second

semester at Mastbauin. is leading the
gate derby by several laps. Runners-
up are openings of "Show Business"
and "Once Upon a Time."

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1.303; 40-85)—"Snow

White" (RKO) (reissue). (2d' wk).
Satisfactory $11,000 alter smash ,$15,-

500 initialer. :
'•'.'.-'•.'-•

Arcadia (Sablnsk.v) (.600;- 40-85)

', Detroit.- July n --
.

I New bills, hitting'big grosses, have
put Detroit back in top-flight -class

despite heat waves and ;vacafioik
"Going My Way,"- coupled 'Vitii
"Henry Alcjrich's Secre!," is oft for
what looks like a new •' record and
long run at the United Artists. "Gas-
light" and "3,Men in White." at (lie

Michigan, and "Touhy,: GaiigMer

"

and "This Is Life," at the Fox both
look strong. Downtown is bark in
tall coin with "Goodnight. Sweet-
heart." and Bobby Sherwood baiid
and Rochester heading the :

.-1aj>c

Berke's Pacts Unjammed
-

'. Hollywood,, July. II.

Wiiliain Ber.ke inaiieuvered .him-
self out of a three-contract traffic

jam with three separate studios.-. ;

.' -

.After straightening things out, the
:

lineup is like this: first director job

is "Betrayal From the East'' for

RKO, second is "Dangerous Passage"
for Pine-Thomas, and third oir the
! 'si Is an untitled picture at Colum-
bia. -

'
--.

'•'
-

Tarents'-'Algeria* Fast

11G, Denver; 'Raiders'

14% 'Indiana' 20G in 2
.Denver, July 11.

.

Biz picked up soon after the

Fourth; With some totals currently

best in several weeks. "Home in In-

diana" is outstanding day-dating

Denver and Esquire; "Are These

Our Parents" and "Candlelight in Al-

geria" are giv ing Paramount its best

week since January. "Marine Raid-

ers" also is One at Orpheum, and
way ahead of la.st week;

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 35-74)—

"Follow Boys'*. iU) and "She's Sol-
dier, Too" (Col), after week at Den-
ver. Esquire. Good $6,000. ., Last
week. "St Mark" (20th) and "Ladies
Washington" (20th), in.o.. sad $4,000.

Broadwavx (Fox) (1,040; 35-74)—
"Private Hargrove" (M-G) and
"Curse Cat People'* (RKO), alter
two weeks at Orpheum. Fine $4,500.

Last week. "Snow White" (RKO)
(reissue) and "Passport Destiny"
(RKO) (2d wk), inoveover, thin
$3,000. '*

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750; 35-74)

-

"Dr. Wassell"' (Par) (2d; wk). Nice
$11,000. Last week, smash'$16.000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—

"Home in Indiana" (20th) and "Se-
crets Scotland Yard" (U) day-date
with Esquire. Big $16,000. Last
week, "Follow Boys" (U) and "She's
Soldier, Too" (Col), also Esquire,
N. G. $9,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—"Home

in Indiana" (20th) and "Secrets Scot-
land Yard" (U). also at Denver.
Strong .84.000. Last week. "Follow
Boys" (U) and "She's Soldier, Too"
(Col), also Esquire, sad $2,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)—

"Marine -Raiders".' (RKO) and "Gil-
derslecve's Ghost" (RKO). Fine
S14.500. Last week. "Private. Har-
grove" i M-G) and "Curse Cat Peo-
ple" i RKO). fair $11,500.
Paramount (Fox) < 2.200; 35-74)—

"Are These Parents" ', (Mono), and
"Candlelight Algeria" (20th). Hc*fty
$11,000. . best since early this year.
Last week. "Lady. Let's Dance"
(Mono) and "Call South Seas" (Rep),
poor $6,000.

Rialto i Fox) (878: - 35-74)—"St.
Mark"

.

.i 20th)'. -and "Ladies Washing:
ton''. 1 20th). alter week at Denver.
Esouire. Aladdin. Trim $3,500. : Last
week. "Mabel's Room" (UA) and
"Sciu'lct Claw".(U), moveovcr, poor
S2.000. .- ' -

as. '."strong at -smaller. Orpheum.
"Home in Indiana" stays, day-and-

date at Esquire, Uptown and Fair-

way after sock initial round. "Dr. i

Wassell" is steady at Newman- after
terrific initial, stanza. '..'

.

'

'

Estimates for This Week \:'.\-\

Esquire. I'plown and Fairway
( Fox-Midwest) (820: 2.043. and 700;
45-651—"Home-', in Indiana" (20tfli)

(2d v.ki. Lush $11,000 after spec-
tacular $19,500 opening, over expec-
tations. ":.'."''

Midland iLdew's) (3.500; 40-60)—
"Hairy Ape" iUA) and "She's Sol-
dier" i Col). Stout $15,000. Last
w.eek, "While Clifls" (M-G) (2d wk),
fancy $13,500.
Newman .

i Paramount ) (1.900; 45-
65 )—"Dr. Wassell" (Par) (2d, wk).
Strong $13.0011. First week hit $19,-
500, better than hopes, '

'.?; ••'.-

-Orpheum (RKO) (1.500: 46-65)—
"Marliie Raiders" (RKO.) and "Lou-
isiana Hsvride" (Coll. Potent $11,-
000. Last week. "Snow White"
i RKO i i reissue) and "Yellow Ca-
nary" (RKOl (2d .wk I. brisk $11,000.
Tower i.Fo.v-Joftce) (2,100:39-60)—

"Jam Session" (Col) and "Slightly
Terrific" (U) with vaude. Lusty $11.-
000. Last week. "Lady, Let's Dance"
(Mono) and "Yroeaderb" (Rep) plus
stage revue, about- same, :.'.-•

show.

;-.;' Estimates for This Week ;
'

A(dams (Balaban) (1,700; (ifl-85

Home in Indiana" < 20th > (2d wk)
and •"Pardon ;Rhythm". (U). Former
moved over from Fox, brisk $11 (ioo
-,ast week, "St. Mark" i20tli) and-

["Louisiana Hayride" (Col) (2d wk)
good $10,000 on similar m.o: ' -

'

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)
(2,800; 60-85)—"Dr. Wassell" iPju i

i and "Lady, Let's Dance" ( Mono i t'4th
wk). Okay $9,000 after, last weeks

I bright $13,000. -V

Downtown (Howard Hughe*) (2 .
I 800: 60-95)—"Goodnight. S\veetlieart"
I (Rep) and Bobby Sherwood inch
j

Rochester, on stage. Great $33 000'

j

Last week,- "Lady Monster" '( Rep)
and Ada Leonard orch on stage, nice
$21,000.. . :;•

': -.' '.;' :','
,

'Vox. (Fox-Michigan) f 5.600: 60-85)
—"Touhy, Gangster'' 1 201 h i

• and :

I
"This Is Life" (U). \:Gan«sU''i' Mulf

,

looks big $38,000. Last sveek.: "l'lnnie

'.'Impostor" (U) (2d rim I, Sad $3,009: : in Indiana" j.(20th) and "Allergic
Last week: "Make Own Bed" ( WB). |

LoVe" (U), great $37,000. '

'

fairish $4,000 second run.- ':': " ''[ Madison (United Detroit) 1 1*800:
Bov.d (WB) (2.500: 40-85)—."Oiice 60-85)—"Madame Curie." i M-G) and

Upon Time" (Col).. Mild $20,000 plus
|
"Saludos Amigos" (RKO). Back' in

fair $2,50.0 for one-day stand, at Earle.
j

loop at strong
. $5,300, . Last 'iveek,'

Sunday (9). Last, week: "Gaslijihl "

j
"Uninvited" (Par) -and i "Fighting

(M-G I. fine $17.500- for third canto,
j
Soabee.s" ( Rep ), bright $5.000..

Earle (WB) (2.760; 50-951—"Scar-
j

Michigan (United Detroit'! (4-000'

let Claw" .1 U ). with Eaiie Hine.s orch I 60-85.)—"Gas liaht" (M-G) and : ' "3

and Louise Beavers in person; Sal-. I Men in White" (M-G). Stronj; $27

-

isfactory $23,500. Last week. "Ghost I 000. Last week. "Meet People" i'M-
Catchers." iU) and Abe Lyman band. G) and Jerry Wald oi ch on ' stage,
okay $20,000. ''."-'..'•"-'. nice $31,000.
Fox I WB ) (2.245: 40-85)—"Show ,i Palms-State' (United Detroit V i.'i.-

Business" (RKO). Panned by.erix, 000: 60-85)—"2 Girls Sailor" iM-Gl
but- looks

,
nice $22,500. .Last

:
week. and "Night Adventure" (RKOf i2d

' Home—ui—I-nd-ra-H-a-^—tiSM+H,—g-ootl—xv-k4;—Pi rre-*l-f}r000- trH^r-l-rttst-wTx-iri;,-
$18,900
Karlton (Goldman)—"Angels Sing". (Par)

$7,000
(Part

stout $19,000.
(1,000: 40-85) United Artists (United Detroit)
(2d'run). Nice (2.000; 60-85)—"Going Mv Wav"

Last week. "Lady in Dark .ipar ) and "Aldrich's Secret" . i Par),
hefty $9.000- for second run. > Terrific $25,000 and may hit new i'ec-

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 40-85)—
"St. Mark" (20th) (2d run). Pallid
$4,000. Last' week. "Davs of Glory"
(RKO). S4.800 second run,
Mastbauin (WB) (4,692; 40-85)—

"Going My Way" (Par) i2d .wk).
Terrific $45,000 [or this round on
heels of suoer $55,000 for opener plus
torrid .S4.500 for. one-day Eai'le'; show-
ing on Sabbath. -

Stanlev (WB) (2.915: - 40-85')—
"White Cliffs" i M-G.) (3d wk). Fancy
$18,500. Second week, great' $26,300.
Stanton (WB) f l.475: 40-85 •--"Co-

bra -..Woman" <U). Bullish $12 500;

Last week. "Hitler Gang" (Par), fair

$8,500 second sesh.

ord. Last week, "Hargrove" i M-G)
and "Gambler's Chance" (Par) < 3d
wk); slipped to $10,000 on wind-up;

'Bill' Torrid 13G, Monti
Montreal, July 11.

'

• Brace of good pictures will be
hurt by torrid heat wave, but. "Buf-
falo Bill" is 'certain of smash session.

Estimates for This Week
Talace (C'T) (2.700; 30-62 )-^.-.'5hfW

Business" (RKO). Lush $1 1,000.
Last week. "Private Hargrove" (.M-
G). $10,500.' -

"--'-.

Capitol iCT) (2.700m 30-62)—"Meet
People" (M-G) and "Night Adven-
ture"' (RKO). Succulent $8,500. Last
week, "Two Worlds" (WB) aiid "Men
on Mind" i PRC ). $8,000.
Loew's iCT) (2,800: 35-67)—"Buf-

falo Bill" (20th), Even heat won't
bring this much below smash $13,-
000, Last week. "Gaslight" tM-G)
(3d wk), neat S7.500.

Princess (CT) (2.300: 30-52)—
"Snow White" (RKO) (reissue) (2d
wk). Sighting smart $6,000 after
clicko $6,500 ihilialer. :

.
Si rand (United Amusements) (715;

35-45)—"Something Sing : About''
(PRC) and "Beau Hunks'* (PRC).
Average $2,700. ' Last .week, "Man
Frisco" (Rep) and "Call South Seas"
t Rep irsnappv-. $2,800,

'

Orpheum 'CT) 1 1.100; 35-45)—
"Blanche Neige at lcs.Nains" ("Snow
White") i RKO) (reissue) (2d wk).
Fat $5,000 after capacity. $5,500
opener. '

" '

'

:

"'.

.
St. Oeuis"i France-Film) (2,500: 30-

1

40)—"Ces. Messieurs de la Sante"
and "La Bete mix Manteaux." Fair
$4,000. Last, week, "La Tragedie Im-
periale." and .'Tout Va Bien, Mme
La" Marquise." $3,500. ' ' '.

"

'Time' 19iG, 'Raiders'

16iG, Both Tall, Prov.
" Providence. July .11.

"Going My Way" is still solid in its

filth week at the Strand. Also hit-

ting the peak among the, new ones

are "Once Upon a Time." at Loew's
State, "Marine Raiders" at RKO AJ-

bee and "Mask of Diinitrios" at Ma-
jestic.

: ; Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,100: 44-55-601—

"Marine Raiders" ( RKO) and "Twi-
light Oil Prairie" (RKO).. Starting
second week .today, First stanza,
wow $16,500.
'"KSixAion" (Fay-Loev/I 1 1:400; '44-".5>'

—"Home in Indiana" (20t h)' and VCa-
sanova Burlesque" (20th > (3d down-
town wk). From Majestic; nice. $5.-

000. Last week, "Somewhere Find
You" (M-G) and "Shake Hands Mur-
der" (20th) (2d run), good $4,000.
Fay's (Fay) (2.000: 44-55)—"Man-

power" (WB) (reissue). Average
$6,000. Last week. "Cowboy Senori-
ta" (Rep) and "Make Own Bed"
(WB). nice $7,500. .'

Majestic (Fay) (2.200: .44-55)—"Di-
mitrios" (WB) and "Aliergic Love"
(U). Off to nice start for likely $15;-
000. Last week. "Home in' Indiana"
(20th) and "Casanova Burlesque"
(20th): (2d wk), nifty $12,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100: 55-

60)—"Good Night, Sweetheart"
(Rep) and Glen Gray orch. on stage.
Three-day weekend run, disappoint-
ing $4,000. House has been {lark for
several weeks and wits opened for
this run. ''•'.'

..

*'. •

State (Locw) (3.200: 44-55)—"Once
Upon- Time" (M-G> and. "Stars On
Parade" (M-G).. Solid $19:500. Last
week. "White 'ClifTs"* (M-G) (2d wk),'
nice $14,600. ', :

.'.-',

Strand (Silverman) (2.000: 44-55)—
"Going My Way". (Par) iRth wkL
Still jamming them in tor surprising
biz.' Great .$12,000. . Fourth week,
'snappy $15.000.,' '..

•:.'
;

/•

'Cliffs' Lofty $15000,

Pacemaker in L'ville;

'Show Biz' Bright 12G
Louisville, July 11.

Tprind .weather currently is- mak-
ing a slight dent in downtown biz.,

j

OPT's newspaper adman iti.ons. aiient

!
using unneeessary gas' and crowded

t'ains are keeping patrons- in tow.n

over -weekends. "Wivite Cliffs 'of

Dover.'', is catching top: trade at

Loew's State, and looks sturdy

!
enough for hio. "Show Business" at:

i the Rialto is shaping very good.' and

i
"Hitler Gang" at the Strand is- pulU

I

ing nicely. ;:

Estimates for This Week;
Brown (Loew's-Foiirth Avenue)

M.400; 40-60)—"Dr. Wassell' (Pai).

Fine $4,000 on moveover. Last week.
!')lome in Indiana" -"

• 20i.h ), third

downtown week, solid $5,500. .

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200: 30-40)

—"Hargrove" (M-G) a nil "Ladies
Courageous" (U). Okay as seeorid-

run at $1,600. Last week. "Passage
•Marseille" (WB) and "Swing Fever

'

(M-'G). $1,700.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300: 40-

60)—"White Cliff " (M-G). Class of

the town, solid $15,000: probabe hold-
over. Last week, "Two Girls Sailor"

(M-G) and "Undergromid Guerrillas"
(Col) (2d wk), nice S10:000.
Mary Anderson (People's) : ( l.Oflfll

40-60)—"Brother Raf" < WB) (reis-

sue). Medium $3,500, Last week.
"Mask Dimitrios" (WB). -$4,000'. '.'

- National (Standard) 1 2.400; 35,-75)'

—"Whispering Footslnes" ->Rep) and
G. I. Revue from Fort Knox. Kv-.
split with "Bernadotte" < 20th f

' at:

$1.10 top. Soldier show did. fairish

biz, and nice b.o. looms lor road
show film. Possible j'ood S8.000. oke
for summer. Last week, '•Dr'imi'-- Fu.
Manchu" (Mono) and Rcnfro Valley
Barn Dance Revue snl.it with ,"Ar,nv".

(WB) at regular prices, good .
$7,000-

Rialto (Fourth Avenue I m 3:400: 40-

60)—"Show Business" (RKO) ti'«

"Night Adventure" (UV. Solid $12-
000, despite heat. Last week. "Di.

Wassell" (Par), robust. $13,000 and
moveover. *

,
'• '•:-' -.

Strand (Fourth Avrn-ue) ( 1:400: 40-

60)—"Hitler Gano" (Par) and "Gnm-
hler's Choice" (Par). Sn.!endi( | S'6.-

500. and possible b.O. Last- week.

"Touhy, Gangster" 1 201 h) aii.d. "J.a-

dies Washington" (20th ), oke .$4 000 :
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Chi FuU of H.0.s: 'Way Big 63G in 5th

Pius Nelson, 'Jam-Duncan Sis Hot 29G
Chicago, July 11. 4

^ ''Going My Way," held for a fifth

weefs at the Chicago, with a new

stage shotv headed by Ozzie Nelson,

is the first film to play the Balabah

& Katz flagship over lour weeks. Re-

ceipts nave~"been—phenomenai—and;-

$63,000 is looked for in fifth stanza.

' Dead End," reissue from Fitrh Clas-

sics, .with "Dixie Jamboree," will

bring the' Grand up to lusty $9,500.

<;,j_m Session" and Duncan Sisters

heading vaude should garner stout

$29,000. Many holdovers in town, all

doing well.

Estimates lor This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—

• White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk). Was
headed for fine $11,000 until theatre

had fire late last night (10) and had

to close. Last week, sturdy $15,000.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900 ;
55-95)—

"Going My Way" (Par) (5th wk)
plus Ozzie Nelson orch .on stage (1st

wk). Great $63,000. Last week, with
Harrv Richmanand Dave Apollon
heading vaude (4th wk), terrif $65,-

500. .
-

Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
"Roger Touhy" (20th) and "Ladies
Washington" (20th). Fine $11,000.

Last week. "Mabel's Room" (UA), 4

days ( 2d wk ) and "Touhy" (20th ) and
"Ladies Washington" (20th), 3 days,

rugged $15,000. ./

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—
"Dead- End" (FC) (reissue) and
"Dixie Jamboree" (PRC). Lusty $9,-

500. Last week. "Invisible Man's Re-
venge': iU> and "Return Ape Man"
(Mono). 6 days (2d wk) and "Dead
End" and "Jamboree," 1 day, pleas-

ant $8,000.
"

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 55-95)—
".lam Session" (Col) plus Duncan
Sisters heading vaude. Hefty $29.-

000. Last week. "Yellow Rose" (Rep)
and Rochester and Bobby Sherwood
orch on stage, smash $37,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—"Co-

bra Woman" <U) and "South Dixie"
(Ui (2d wk). Nice $18,000. Last week,
neat $20,000.

• Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 55-95)—
"Home in Indiana" (20th) (2d wk)
—Danetv—$-1^000. Last
$23,000.

Stut.--I.akc (B&K) (2;700; 55-95)—
"Dr. Wassell" (Par) (3d wk). Trim
$29,000. Last week, firni $33,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-
951—"White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d wk K

-Rousing $25,000. Last week, sock
$30,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1.200; 55-95)—

"Up in Arms" (UA) (Uth wk). Big
$17,000. Last week, exceptional $19,-

500. .':

Tin-Up Girl' Lush
$11,000 in Mild Omaha

Omaha, July 11.
"Pin-Up Girl." at the Paramount,

-is-the talk-of—townr being way out
ahead for straight filmers.

Estimates for This Week : ,

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 20-70)
—"Meet People" (M-GJ and Chuck
Foster arch on stage; Average $14,-
000. Last week. "3 Men in White"
(M-G) and' Iha Ray Hutton orch, fine
$16:300 for holiday session, -over
hopes.
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

60)—"Pin-Up Girl" (20th). Strong
$11,000. Last week. "Dr. Wassell"
t Par), smash $12,500 on big pickup
alter weekend
Brandeis (RKO-Singer) (1,500: lff-

60)—"Dimitrios" (WB) and "Jam
Session" (Col). Good $9,000 in 9
days, including July 4. Last week.
"Address Unknown" (Col) and
"Make Own Bed" (Col), $5,800 in six
days. '

:.
'

.. .

';••'
.

:-.'.#
. V

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000: 16-60)—
"Dr. Wassell'.' (Par). Moveover
Great $9,500. Last week. "Touhy.
Gangster" (20th) and "Hi. Good
Lookin'," (U). only fair $7,500. .

".
•

BED-TARS'

mmih?Ls.

Krupa Ups 'Adventure'

To Smash $30,000, Hub;

'Cliffs' 521G, 2 Spots
Boston, July 11.

Per usual, sizzling weather is slow-
ing pace in most spots. Standout is

"Night of Adventure," which is being
boosted to smash returns by Gene
Krupa's new band at the RKO Bos-
ton. "White Cliffs" also looks great
at Orpheum and State.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200: 55-$1.10)—

".Night' Adventure" (RKO) and Gene
Kru pa orch on stage. Smash $30,000.
for time of year. Fine reception for
band on first engagement. Last week.
"Happened Tomorrow" (Par) and
George White's "Scandals," fair

$22,000.

Fenway (M&P) (1,373: 40-74)—
"Harvest Moon" (WB) and "Candle-
light Algeria" (WB ).. Fair. $7,000 for
second week downtown. "Four Jills"
<20lhl opens today (11). Last week.
"Going My Way" (Par), good $6,500
*0'' sixth week, ...

Majestic (E. M. Loew) (1.350:

$I.10W'Bernadette" (20th) UOth
wk). Heat hit biz. only $6,300 after
around $6,500 last week.
Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 40-95)—

"Home in Indiana" (20th) and "Gil-
dersjeeve's Ghost" (2d wk). Good
$19,500. Last week, okay $22,000. .

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367: 40-74)
—"Dr. Wassell" (Par) (2d wk). Fine
$24,000 for second stanza. Last week,
grand $29,400, over hopes.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-74)—

'White Cliffs" (M-G). Great $29,500.

;

Last week. "Two Girls' Sailor" IM-G»
'2d wk i.. okay $17,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1.700; 40-74)—
Harvest Moon" (WB) and "Candle-

l.ivht Algeria" (WB). Sturdy $9,500
fair second week downtown. . Last

.

week.. "Going My Way." (Par ),' socko
$11,000,

.;'; Stale (Loew) (3,200: 35-74)—
White Cliffs" (M-G). Drawing big
jabe trade, wow $23,000. Last week.
Two Girls Sailor" (M-G) (2d wk),
slow $8,000.

.<DT''
ans, "x (Translux) (900: 30-74)—

Black Room" (U) and "Return Ape
Man (Mono). Robust $6,000. Last,
week. "Sell Mv Life" (Indie) and

Missing Girls" (Indie), lair

Minneapolis, July 11.

Orpheum. with "Make Your Own
Bed" and "Tars and Spars" revue on
stage is pacing the city. "Home in
Indiana" is leading straight filmer
at Radio City. Otherwise, holdovers
dominate, and some are not so stout.

. Estimates for This Week .

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—
"False Colors" (UA) and "Kitty
O'Day" (Mono). In four days looks
satisfactory $1,800. "Girls on Proba-
tion" (WB) and "Jam Session" (Col)
open Wednesday. (12). Last week.
"Slightly Terrific" (U) and "Monster

lfr—eheiee-pMaker " - (P-RG-).—split—w

i

th "Troea—
dero" (Rep) and "Silent Partner"
(Rep), fair $2,500 in eight days'.
Century (P-S) (1.600: 44-60)—"Dr.

Wassell" (Par). After big first week
at Radio City, good $7,000. Last week,
"Christmas Holiday" (,U), $6,000 on
mo. from Radio City.
Gopher (P-S > (1.000; 40)—"Ladies

Courageous" (U). Mild $3,000. Last
week. "Aldrich Plays Cupid" (Par),
$2,900 in six days.

Lyric (P-S) (1.100: 44-60)—
"White Cliffs" (M-G) (3d wk). After
boff fortnight at State, staunch $7.-
500. Last week. "Cobra Woman" (U)
(2d wk). light $4,000.
Orpheum <P-S) (2.300; 44-70)—

"Make Own Bed" (WB) and "Tars
and Spars" revue on stage. Stage
show pushing this to sock $20,000.
Last week. "7 Days Ashore" (RKO >

and Ozzie Nelson oreh. Harriet Hil-
liard. on stage, big $19,000. .

Radio City (P-S I (4.000: 44-60)—
"Home in Indiana" (20th). Brisk
$14,000 or over. Last week, "Dr. Was-
sell" (Par), big $16:000.

State (P-S) (2.300; 44-60)—"Ma-
bels Room" (UA)/ Fine $12,000.
Last week. "White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d
wk ). $11,000.
Uptown (Par) (1.100: 40-50)—"Pin.

Up Girl" (20th). First nabe show-
ing. Mild $2,500. Last week, "Buffalo
Bill" (20th). $2,900:

World (Par-Slefies) (350 : 44-80)—
"Address Unknown" (Col I. Mildish
$2,000. Last week. "Catherine the
Great" (UA > (reissue), $1,800.

"Scat" Davis. Stout $27,000, Last
week, "Meet the People" (MrG),
with stage show, good $24,000.

State (F-WC) (2,010; 55-85)—"Gas-
light" (M-G) and "Trocadero" (Rep)
(3d wk). Smash $17,000. Last week,
terrif $21,500 -for this lower Market
St. spot. ". :••/•' v
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 55-90)
"Days of Glory" (RKO), with stage

show headed by Jane Withers and
Hollywood Canteen's Kid Band.
Fairly satisfactory $24,000. Last
week, "Show Business" (RKO) plus
Jan Garber orch (3d wk), big $24,500.

.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 60-

85)—"Christmas Holiday" (U) and
"Minstrel Man" (PRC) ' (23" wk).
Sturdy $15,000. Last week, great
$21,000.

'

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,100;
60-85)—"Hairv Ape" (UA) and "Stars
oh Parade" (RKO). Excellent $12,-
000. Last week. 10-day split week,
"Song Open Road" (UA) and "Moon
Over Las Vegas" (Rep), passable
$9,800. . '-.:

. .

'::'• ;':,::.'•;'..;

'2 Girls Wham

19G, Cincy Ace
Cincinnati. July 11. .

"Two Girls _and a Sailor," one of
a pair of newcomers this week, is

on a high b.o. spree at the Palace.
The other firstrun, "Eve of St. Mark."
is tame for- the Albee. Four addi-
tional major stands are racking up
winners with holdovers..

Estimates for This. Week :

Albee (RKO) (3,100: 44-70)—"St.
Mark" (20th). Tame $11,000. Last
week. "Angels Sing" (Par), lofty
$18,500. ..

;

Capitol (RKO) (2 000: 44-70)—
"White Cliffs" (M-G) (3d wk). Swell
$8,500 on heels of sock $12,000 for
second week. Holds again.
Family (RKO) (1,000: 30-40)—"Gil-

dersleeve's Ghost" (RKO) and "Guns
of Law" (PRC) split with "Men of
Sea" (PRC) and "Laramie Trail"
(Rep). Steady $2,200. Same last
week on "Slightly Terrific" (U) and
"Range Law" (Mono) divided with
"Kitty O'Day" (Mono*) and "Wyo-
ming Hurricane" (Col).
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 44-70)—
Home in Indiana" (20th). Third

m.o. stanza: Hot $7,000 following
terrif $10,000 last sesh, best third-
week figure for a film outside road
show.
Keith • (Urfited ) (1,400: 44-70)—

"Angels Sing" (Par). Moveover.
Great $7,000. Last week, "Once
Upon Time" (Coll (2d run), all right
$5,500. :

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 44-70)—"Ma
rine Raiders" (RKOI. Moveover
Pleasing $5,000. Last week. "Before
Dawn" (Par) and "Aldrich Plays
Cupid" (Par), niftv $6,500.
Palace (RKO I (2.600: 44-70 _-"Two

Girls Sailor" (M-G). Wham $19,000.
Last week. "Marine Raiders" (RKO),
so-so $11,000.

Heat Bops Bway But 'Sensations,'

Barrie-Rubin-Donegan Sturdy 31G;

Durbin Hot 35G, Time Big 110G9 2d
Oppressive heat ever since the amazing $129,000. Remains a third

Fourth of July has left its mark oh
Broadway, but where the attractions
have more than usual draught the
takes range from good to excellent.

Total is further affected by fact .that

of 15 downtown runs, all are on hold-
over with exception of the State.

Currently the State is first-run with
Sensations of 1945." supported., by a

stagebill including Grade Rarrie.
Benny Rubin and Dorothy Dohegan.
Meeting the weather challenge, house
looks to do a stout $31,000 or over. '

.

Also unaffected by the heat is Mu-
sic Hall's "Once Upon a Time,"

week, .with "Dragon Seed" (M-G)
set to open July 20.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: 40-85)—
"Mummy's Ghost" (U) (2d-fmal wk).
Off a bit at $6,500 but oke. while
first week was stout $10,200. "Jun-
gle Woman" (U) opens Fridav (14).

Bivoli (UA-Par) (2.092; 60-S1.20)—
"Dr! Wassell" (Par) (6th wk).
Dropping somewhat but still good at

$30,000 for fifth semester finished
last night (Tuesday); fourth over
the holiday was $39,000.
Roxy..(20th) (5,886: 60 -$1.20 V>-
Take It or Leave It" (20th ). Duke

which is continuing at a breakneck Ellington orch, Ella Logan and
pace, and this week, its second, will Jerry-Lester open todav (Wednes-
hit $110,000, Or near, terrific. Like-

| day). Concluding (3d)' frame for

Indiana' Neat $28,000

Tops Frisco; '2 Worlds'

25G, 'Holiday' 15G, HO.
San Francisco. July 1 1.

"Home in Indiana." at Fox and
"Between Two Worlds." at Para-
mount, look top straight filmers. "Dr.

Wassell" is sensational at small St.

Francis . ,

Estimates for This Week
Fox 1F-WC1 (5.000; 55-851—"Home

in Indiana" (20th) and "Secrets Scot-

land Yard" (Repi/ Nice $28,000. Last
week, "Dr. Wassell' (Pari and
"Leave it to Irish" (Mono), terrific

$38,000 to lead field. .'•..-•
:
- ;•'•

Paramount ( F-WC ) (2.470: 55-85)

—"Two Worlds" ( WB) . and "Three of

a Kind" ( Mono i Brisk $25,000. Last

week. "Two Girls Sailor" (M-G) and
"Candlelight Algeria" (RKO) (2d

wk). socko $20,000 despite: one night

out for bond show. ,-
,

St, Francis (F-WC) (1.475: 55-8»).

—"Dr. Wassell" (.Par) and "Leave, It

to Irish" (Mono i. Sensational $20.-

000 for this small house. Last week,

third of extended run lor "And An-
gels Sing" .(Pari, with "Gamblers
Choice" (Pari, trim $11,500. :

. .

Warffeld (F-WCi (2.6d0: 5o-8r>

)

'INDEMNITY' BOFFO

$15,500 IN OK BALTO
Baltimore. July 11.

Held down by almost solid lineup
of h.o. product plus excessive heat,
biz tends to fairish side currently.
"Double Indemnity," given good re-
ception by local crix, is drawing well
at Keith's. .

Estimates for This Week
C.'eatnr.' (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)—"White Cliffs ' (M-G I (3d wk).
Steady $13,000 after fine second sesh
at $16,300.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

20-74)—"Once Upon Time" (C61) (2d
wk I plus new stage layout. Holding
fairly well at $14,000 alter nice $18,-
200 opener.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2:460; 20-
601—"Double Indemnity" (Par) (2d
wk I. Started second round last:

night (Mon.) after fine initial round
to $15,500.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—

"Army" (WB). Started Sat. (8 1 and
faring well. Last week, nine days of
"Lady Ket's .Dance" (Mono), average
$4,900. .

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 20-60)—
"Home in Indiana" (20th I (2d wkl.
Okay $6,500 after strong $10,600 last

week.
Stanley (WB) (.3:280: 25-66)—"Dr.

Wassell" (Par ). (2d wkl.' Still strong
at $17,000 after robust first round of
$18,800. ,

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,840; 20-
60)—"U Boat Prisoner" 'UAi. Av-
erage $4!000. Last week. "Somewhere
Find You" (M-G I ( r .Issue").. $4,300.

'

wise socko among pictures that have
balked the torridity has been the
Paramount show of "Going My Way"
and Charlie Spivak's band. It ended
a 10-week date last night (Tucs.) at

$66,000, which even today would be a
good initial week for this house. On
the run the gross stands at $8OC,00O,

as compared with $790,000 for the
same length of run on "Lady in

Dark" and Xavier Cugat's orchestra,
only other bill to go that far at the
Par.

:

."'

The Deanna Durbin starrer,

"Christmas Holiday," continues big
at the Criterion, where it ended the
second round last night at $35,000.
Oti the first it finished in the stretch
with a great burst of speed to estab-
lish a new high of $45,300. Previous
record was held by ."Cling Ho" at

$44,000. Other holdovers range from
only fair to good.

In addition to Par's "And Angels
Sing." plus' Perry Como and Jerry
Wald band, opening today (Wed.), is

"Take It or Leave It," at the Roxy,
with Duke Ellington band, Ella Lo-
gan and Jerry Lester in person.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loews) (1,140; 60-$1.20)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (3d wk).
Scheduling weeks from. Monday
through Sunday, second, ended on
latter day, was $21,900 while initial

six days went to $21,500, in both
cases good.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820 ; 60-$l.20)
^^wo--G^ls^^M--e-)7-__iTrrrhMKaye-
band. Three Ross Sisters and Paul
Wirichell (4th wk). Dropping some-
what but still good at $59,000 or near,
while last week (3d) was very strong
at $78,500. Goes another week with
"Since You Went Away 1' (Selznick-
UA) opening July 20. Scales will not
be raised for its run, as had been
planned.

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 60-$1.25)
—"Christmas Holiday" (U) (3d wk).
Papers didn't think so much of this

one but it's doing a big business just

the same and on the initial week,
ended the night of July 4, picked up
amazing speed to finish at $45,300,
new high for house: second con-
cluded last night (Tues.) hit a rous-
ing $35,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1.416: 60-$1.10)—

"Hairy Ape" (UA) (2d wk ). Holding
up well at indicated $15,000, while
initial seven days was $19,000; re-
mains on. (:;.•

Gotham (Brandt) (900: 60-98)—
"Dead End" (FC) (reissue) (2d wk).
Should hit $10,000 or over, good, fol-

lowing first week's nice $12,500, bet-

ter than had been expected.
Hollvwotd (WB) (1.499 : 80-$l.20)—"Skeffington" (WB) (7th wk). Fair

at: about $18,000, while last week
(6th) over Fourth of July was $21,-

000. under hopes. No closing date as

yet scheduled but next one in will
|

probably be "Saratoga Trunk" (WB)
sometime in August.

Palace (RKO) (1.700 ; 60-$1.10)—
"Marine Raiders" (RKOI (2d wk).
On mild side at $14,000 but will be
held over anvway; first week was
$19,000, fair. . .

Paramount (Par) (3,664 : 60-$1.20)—"And Angels Sing" (Par" . Perry
Como and Jerry Wald orch open to-

day (Wed.) following record-break-
ing 10-week stay of "Going My Way"
(Par) and Charlie Spivak orch. final

stanza being strong $66,000, prior

week $73,000.
Radio Citv Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers I (5.945: 60-$1.10) — "Once
Upon Time" (Col) and stageshow
(2d wk). A mighty business-getter,

initial holdover session looking
smash $110,000 or near. First^week
over the Fourth of July hit an

Home In Indiana" (20th). Enric
Madriguera orch, Hazel Scojt, Joe
Besser arid Carmen Amaya slid

sharply to a disappointing $47,000
from prior week's $71,000. stout.

State (Loew's '> (3,450; 43-85)—
"Sensations 1945" (UA) and, in per-
soiij Gracie Barrie, Benny Rubin,
Dorothy Dohegan, Clicking very
smartly for probably $31,000 or over.
Last week, "Private Hargrove" (M-
G) (2d run) and Benny Fields. Wil-
lie Howard, others, on stage, fancy
$36,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756: 60-$l.20)~
"Mask Dimitrios"' tWBi. Louis
Prima orch and Phil Regan (3d-
final wk). In the low groove at
$30,000 or near, while last week (2d)
was short of expectations at mod-
erately good $39,300. "Adventures
Mark Twain" (WB) <2d run) and
Vincent Lopez orch come in Friday
(14). '

'J

.:'.''
'

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 60-S1.10)—"Kid From Spain" (FC) (reissue)
(2d-final wk). Goes out on a light

week's gross of $7,500 after first s dis-
appointing $9,000. To be replaced
Saturday (15) by "Minstrel Man"
(PRO. v ".r -r -.

.-'
=-"-'-

HAIDERS' FANCY

$16^«A5H-
Washington. July 11.

'. "Marine Raiders." at Keith's, is'

surprise entry of week with smash
session in sight at this small house.

Many holdovers elsewhere. "St.

Mark," with vaude, is best other

new entry. ','.'.
"

EaUmatea far Thi* Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 34-72)—

"St. Mark" (20th) with vaude. Trim
$23,000. Last week. 'Two Civls
Sailor" (M-G) (2d wk), fine $22,000
and $50,000 on run.

Columbia (Loew) (1.234; 34-72)—
"Knickerbocker Holiday" (UA).
Away above average $8,500. Last
week. "Pin-Up GUI" (20th), disap-
pointing $6,200.

Earle (WB) (2.240; $0-90)—"Once
Upon a Time" (Coll with vaude (2d

wk l. Fine $18,500 after grand $28,000

opener. .
.....

Keith's (RKO) (1.800; 34-66 )-"Ma-
line Raiders" (RKO). Surprise
clicker at grand $16,000. Last week,
"Follow the Boys" (U), better than
average $11,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 35-55)

—"Two Worlds" (WB) (2d wk I. Neat
$8,500 after rousing $11,000 initialer.

Palace. (Loew) (2.778: 34-66 1—
"White, Cliffs" (M-G) (3d wk). Ro-
bust $17,000 after strong $22,000 on
second.

'Dimitrios' Potent At

$15,000 in OK Buffalo
Bunalo. July 11.

Plenty of holdoveis will slow the

pace this week. Top newcomer is

"Mask of Dimitrios" av Buffalo. "Dr.,

Wassell" is beating its total on hold-

over session at Great Lake?,
Estimates for This Week - :

Buffalo (Sheai (3.500: 40-70)—
"Mask Dimitrios" (WBi and "Girl.in

Case" (Col i. Potent $15,000. Last
week; "Two ,. Girls Sailor'.' (M-G),

M"ke"OwV *Bcd" '.

(WbT "a.n"d stage dandy $18,000.

show, 'Ankles Away," with Johnny :
Great Lakes , (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)

—"Dr. Wassell" (Par) (2d Wk,>. Great
$18,000 after initial week's terrific

$21,000. '•
,•

•

Hipp (Shea'i .'2.100: 40-701—"Two
Girls Sailor" (M-G). Moveover from
Buffalo. Heftv $10,000 or over. Laxt
week. "Gaslight." (M-G »• also ;rn

;
p.',

about same.
Lafayette (Basil) (3

; 300: 40-701—
"Secret Command" (Coll and "Swing
Out 'Blues" .: (Col). Sturdy ,S!),000.

Last week. "Cobra Woman" (U) and
"Pardon Rhythm'*. (Ui. rousing
$12,000. •''.

,•
.•",'':.'" >

,

20th Ccnlurv (Ind) '3.000: 40-70)—
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Gil-

dersleeve's Ghost" < RKO > I2d
'
wk i.

Profitable $8,300 after first week's
strong $12,000. '•

'Boys' Port Leader, 13C
' Portland. Ore:. July II.

With a strong opening day. "Follow

the Boys" promises to pace city in-

current" week- at the Broadway.
Estimates far ThU Week

Broadway (J. J. Parker) (1.900; 40-

80)—"Follow Boys" (U) and "Silent

Partner" (Rep). Strong $13,000. Last
week, "Man from Frisco" ( Rep) and
"Trocadero" (Rep), weak $7,500. ..

Mavfair (Hamrick-Evergreen-Par-
ker) (1,500: 40-80 (—"White Cargo"
(M-G) and "Suspicion" (RKO) (re-

issues): Light $4,000. Last week. "2

Girls Sailor" (M-Gi and "Scarlet

Claw" (tO- 5 days, sturdy $6,500.

. Linited Artists (Parker) 1900; 40-

80)—"White Cliffs" (M-G i (4th. wkl..
Hefty $10,000. Last week, near same.
Orpheum (H-Ki (1.800:. 40-80 )—

"Show Business" (RKOi and "Water-
front" (PRC). Solid $10,500. Last,

week. "Frisco Kid" (WBi (reissue

t

and "7 Days Ashore" '(RKO*. $8,000.-.

Paramount (H-Ki (3.000: 40-80 1—
"And Angels Sing" (Par) and "Gil-

dnrsleeve's Ghosl" .(RKO)' ftth' wk);
Good $7,000 in 5 days. Last week,
healthy $12,700. .

.".

Oriental (H-F.i (2.040: 40-301—
"And Angels Sing" (Pari and "Gil-

derslecve's Ghost" (RKOi (2d Wk).
Ordinary $2,800 in 5 days. Last week, >

good $4,200.
''

. .

'- -

'
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M-G-M presents the darling of "Lost

Angel" in a glorious Star-Roarious Comedy

MARGARET O'BRIEN

CHARLES LAUGHTON
ROBERT YOUNG

in

(MOST
with

WILLIAM GARGAN -REGINALD OWEN v'RAGS' RAGLAND fUNA O'CONNOR

Screen Play by Edwin Harvey Blum . Based on "The Canterville Ghost" by Osear Wilde V.

Directed by JULES DASSIN . Produced by ARTHUR L PIBLO

* Gro«P No.
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AH Film Prod. Halted in Argentine

By Producer-Exhib Quota Squabble

•"Argentine film production- is—at a*

•standstill -due to a producer-exhib-

itor'-: quota* controversy. Producers

>re demanding one-third. of all first-

xwn Buenos Aires, playing time, and

50% of all subsequent bookings at a

Second Front Holds Up

Work on 2 British Pix

40% setting price for the entire lm<F-

iro of domestic films in that country

This is what Sam Seidelman, United

Artists general manager for the Ar-

gentine and Latin-American super-

visor, reported in N. Y. late last

W
Exhibitors refuse to give in to

these demands, even threatening to

turn their houses over to government

operation if necessary. Argentina is

the only country in Latin or South

America, where film grosses have not

risen above pre-war levels, Seidel-

man- said, blaming the situation on

the nation's isolation from the war.

poor exploitation of .
product; and

double and triple feature programs

at the majority of cinema houseSi

During 1943-44, local producers

made only 35 pictures, with the re-'

suit that U. S. product is: garnering

70% of the playing time in that

country, while Argentine product is

netting only 20%, and all other-

nation films dividing up the remain-

ing 10%. , . „
There are no post-war plans being

made by any industry in Argentina,

including motion pictures, because of

the unsettled internal political situa-

tion, he said. Seidelman will remain

fit N Y, for a month, and then go

to Hollywood before returning to his

Buenos Aires headquarters.

donr June 15.

Second front has caused further

labor shortage, already acute. This

has halted production on "Perfect

Strangers," Alexander Korda picture

which was originally to be produced

by Wesley Ruggles for Metro.

Ruggles quit over differences with

Korda, and latter now plans to direct.

Also delayed is Gabriel Pascal's

"Caesar and .Cleopatra/' by Bernard

Shaw, jointly directed by Pascal and

Brian Desmond Hurst. Denham Film

studios already is engaged for 35

weeks on film.

Top Concert, Theatre

Names Balk Deals For

New Argentine Season

Buenos Aires, June 15.
'

Local concert and theatre manage-

ments insist that exaggerated reports

In the U. S. press about conditions in

—ATgentina-are-responsibleJarahe-Oiz.

luctance of top names to leave the

States for appearances here. Result

is that plans for the new season, look

extremely weak on marquee appeal.

Topflight instrumentalists, singers

and others who have received offers

from here this year have asked

^prices so much higher than previ-

ously that the impression is clearly

conveyed that there's something else

besides cash worrying them. Price

idea has been made the basis in or-

der to avoid having to give a -flat

turn-down. Local managements and

radio outlets also have found that

the present prosperous situation of

theatre and concert circuits in U. S,

is hitting them because the .Argen-

tine peso is even weaker now than a

year ago compared to the dollar.

Rank Setting

Own Rep Chain
London, June 23.

To what lengths J. Arthur Rank

is: prepared to go ,to put British

films on the map in the U; S. is seen

in his arrangement with Myron Selz-

nick agency to find artists and

writers for a. chain of rep theatres

in .small towns in various parts of

England. First of these rep com-

panies already has been recruited

and soon will start staging new

plays at Worthing where it
.
will be

SET PLANS FOR NEW

MONTREAL PIC CO.
Montreal, July 11.

'Montreal's first major motion pic-

ture producing enterprise made its

official bp\v .here. last.' week. at a din-

ner attended by Mayor Adhemar

Raynault and officials of the new

company. It is Renaissance Films;

distribution will be by France-Films,

which has "been releasing French

films here for a number of years and

which operates the St. Denis, 2,500-

seater. •'; ',.[ . -
' '

Also, in attendance at the dinner

was Madeleine Ozeray, French film

star, here from the Argentine, to

which she escaped after the fair of

France. With her are Paul Cambo
and Marcel Chabrier, who will

handle -leading -roles .with Miss Oz-
eray. Fedor Ozep w ill direct Renais-

sance Films' first picture,. "Le Pere

Chopin," which will enter production

at St. Laurent, hear-by suburb, of

Montreal, shortly. Ozep has made
a number of films in France, notably

those1 starring Harry Bauer.

Charles Phillip is producer of the

new organization, whose films will

be designed for presentation in

Canada and in France when that

country is cleared of Germans. Eng-
lish versions of the pictures by
Renaissance Films will be made
later.

'

"-

.

U's Mclntyre Lauds Gratis U.S.

Films in S. Pacific; Helps Their B.O.

Aussie Nixes Early BMg.

Of Theatres Postwar
Sydney, July 11.

Australian government has ne-

gated effdrts : on any early postwar

attempt to erect additional theatres

by local circuits or U. S. distributors

who seek to break into exhibition

here. Prime Minister Curtin has de-

creed that housing plans come first

and then industrial building expan-

sion.. •''-.;'
.

;•

Understood that Aussie govern-

ment officials are now watching any

further moves by major circuits to

buy out interests in minor theatre

chains via stock, transfer. Future

deals must have the okay of the Fed

era! Treasurer.

Raiding by U. S. Films

For Spanish Dubbing

Arouses Mex Industry

Hollywood has created a furore in

-in iwi*wi#.an film* inHudrv hv nab-

National Theatre For

Australia Mulled

Plans, for a national theatre,

broached this Winter by a group of

drama patrons known as the Austra-

lian National Theatre Movement, are

proceeding despite difficulty in get-

ting political support during war-

times. Movement,, which hopes for

government aid in bringing Austra-

lian talent before the public, already

has received an offer of about $300.-

000 from ah anonymous business man
for a theatre building, prov ided suit-

able site can be found. Offer has

further strings, involving mainte-

nance and management, solution be-

jng to approach the feuera'r govern-

ment for -subsidy. ':.-'.

Prime Minister Curtin is reported-

ly opposed to formation of an offi-

cial. National Theatre, believing that

subsidizing of local repertory thea-

tres is more effective. His reason is

thought to be that Australia has no

one centre of art, and that the six

State capitals provide whatever focal,

points there are for central direction.

Last week a project for a national

theatre in N. Y. was announced with

'.he gift of 8100,000 by producer John
Golden as the impetus..;

permanently housed in the local

house. As quickly as other spots

can be found, and artists put under

contract, the hew organization will

expand indefinitely.

,

' Thus far no official announcement

has been made by Gaumorit-British

or. other film companies controlled

by Rank, the venture being nomi-
nally an independent move by David
Henley, London rep of the Selznick

outfit. H°wever > understood that the

repertory idea has been launched for

the sole purpose of developing new
screen personalities and potential

scenarists. :-.•':, .:'' ..-'';.,_

Unlike the custom of • film conv
pahies backing stage productions in

exchange for acquiring the film

rights, Rank is less interested in the

film possibilities of such new plays

as developed by his rep companies
than he is in discovering new tal-

ent. .'•'' '

.

Obviously, if a play turns out to

be effective screen material it will

be adapted, and put into production
as a film. But the basic idea is to

concentrate on scripts giving the

embryonic film stars the greatest

possible chance to show how good
they are.

Aussie Showmen's

Postwar U.S. Talks

the Mexican film™ industry by nab
bing almost 50 top Mex stars for Use

in U. S. pictures which will be

dubbed for the foreign market, Wal-

ter Gould, United Artists foreign

manager, reported in N. Y. last week
on his return from ' a six-week trip

to that country. .

That the situation is slowly being

straightened Out was admitted by
Gould, but he added that the "raid-

ing" has definitely left scars that will

not <be healed for some time.

Rathvon, Mexican Film

Chiefs Huddle on Prod.
Hollywood, July 11.

Mexican capitalists' are huddliiig

here with N. Peter Rathvon, RKO
prexy, about the financing of the

studio in Mexico City, in which RKO
holds a 50% interest.

In the huddle are Eduard. Villa-

senor, president of the Bank of Mexi-
co, and Emilio Azcarrago. heavily in-

terested in films and radio..

UA's initial.Mexican production by
Dudley Murphy. "The Bell of My
Village," has been completed, and
will be distributed shortly. Film,

based on a Satevepost story, stars

Pedro Armandafez.
;'

-

Mexican -films garnered one-third

of all Mexico City first-run playing

time during 1943-44, nabbing 40% of

all film revenue during that period.

These pictures totaled 22% of all re-

leases booked into these houses, a

big gain for their industry, and a

situation unheard of three years ago.

Result, he added, is that U. S.

product will soon be dubbed in

greater amounts than heretofore to

combat the financial inroads made
by these foreign pictures. Gould
called tor a wider perspective in the

production of Hollywood films %ith
"an eye to worldwide distribution,

pointing, out that in the postwar
.there-will-be a strong battle for busi-

ness by all nations.

Trek of American film officials

from Australia for huddles and con-

fabs in N. Y, is reportedly tied in

with postwar prospects and develop-

ments Down Under. Arrival of

Harry Hunter, Paramount's manag-

ing director in Aussie, and Norman

B. Rydge, chairman of Greater Union

Theatres, one of two major circuits

in. Australia,-'.will 'swell the total. Not

known when they will*reach N. Y.

In the meantime. Herb Mclntyre;

Universal's managing director there,

came on to N. Y. this week from the

Coast where he-^i rived .
last week.

Ralph Doyle. RKOs managing direc-

tor in Australia, Slill is in NTYTITHv-
ing been here for about . a month.

Remains for the annual sales confab

later this month. Herschel Stuart,

National Theatres rep in Hoyts cir-

cuit, also still is in the U. S., and
may stay over for the 20th-Fox con-

vention. ...
Nick Pery, Columbia's manager in

Aussie, only recently returned to

Sydney after "homeoffice- confabs.

Rydge is expected not only to look
over the product setup but also is

understood interested in any new
technical developments " (available
postwar) such as television, im-
proved sound and film for his theatre
setup. • ;.-'-.

;

,

Half of Australia's population of -

7,000,000 attends .the film theatre
.

weekly in that country's biggest mo-
tion' picture boom in history, Here G,

Mclntyre, Universal managing
director for Australasia, reported in
'N. Y.-ycsterday (Tuesda^J . It is his

first' visit here in seven years.

Tastes among natives there are -::

much the same as in U. S, with
comedies and big musicals leading,

he said. Films are getting longer
runs than usual today, from, seven to

eight weeks in .irst-run houses.
Three to four weeks was the aver-
age tops for a picture before.

The eight major U. S. companies
have supplied 177,000,000 feet of film

for Allied troops gratis in the Pacific

to date, and in advance of Austra-
lian release. Result has been, ac-
cording to Mclntyre, a big letter-

writing barrage to Australians and
New Zealanders, and strong grosses
for these Alms. There is little do-
mestis production in Australia, with
"Rats of Tobruck," produced by :

Charles Chauvel, currently t.he only
picture in work. Columbia Pictures
plans to produce a film on the life

of Kmgsford Smith.
,

Mclntyre reported that exhibitors
exercise their 25% cancellation priv-
ilege against U. S. product mainly
by turning down horror films. He
revealed that an ad valorem duty,
against the industry is on the Fed-
eral agenda.

On his return to Australia, he w ill

stage a 25th arini campaign for U.
Mclntyre: years ago inaugurated a
Provident Fund (pension plan) for

U employees Down Under, which he
believes has resulted in better work
from everybody in his organization.
He has augmented this fund each
year by donating half of his own
salary to it.

South African Govt. Legislates

For Compulsory Native-Made Pix
By JOE HANSON

Cape Town, May 22.

South African government is in-

while in Cape Province admission
prices are taxed at 33 1-3%. -

Films classed as "Educational"
(embracing propaganda, history,

^^S^JI^m^S&0m^ :h$£$W Se-

duction in South Africa of more Id- special board, are admitted duty'f vote' for" D4W8y- m ,
"'Vpte

Politicos
Continued from page 1

cally made films. Industry is given

two years in which to provide at

least, ten minutes' South Africa film

in every program. If at conclusion of

two years industry is not making 52

shorts per annum, government

threatens to invade film production

industry and produce government-

made films.

Industry considers this most unfair,

as at present it considers itself doing
good production job. Regular news-
reels are being turned out weekly in

English and Afrikaans (Dutch)
languages, in addition to at least 15

to 20 shorts per annum On various
yi ilnjp>is

(

-
j ri ^1 lid in0propaganda vftlms.

During debate in the House, mem-
bers of Parliament spoke on alleged

bad effect of U, S.-produced films on
language, and culture of South
African youth. Joke is. '..that films

provide large source of"revenue for

Government. Customs duty is levied

at sixpence per foot for first copies

and half for second and other copies,

free. Members accused industry of
defrauding government of revenue
by inclusion of subjects like "Mrs.
Miniver," "Blossoms in the Dust"
and the "Moon is Down" in this class.

Showmen here strongly resent this

allegation but result will probably- be
tightening up on educational certifi-

cates. '

:

-

': .-.''.
'v.. :-,

Current London Shows
London, July 11.

"Arsenic & Old Lace," Strand.

All Star Variety, Palladium.

"Blithe 'spirit," Duchess. T

"G'nite Ladies,'; Whitehall. ..,-:

'•Gypsy Princess,'' Saville. -.

"How're They at Home," Apollo

"Ideal Husband," Westminster.

. "Mrs; Cheyney," Savoy.

"Love Racket," Princes;

.

"Old Chelsea," Winter Garden.

"Quiet Weekend," Wyndhams.

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassador.

intend injecting a showmanship hypo
a la "Wintergreen for President," to
replace the previous gabfests which,
at' best, had a limited audience ap-
peal regardless of -how rabid a fol-

lowing the speakers commanded.
Latter was particularly pointed up at
the recent G.O.P. Chi conclave,
where the showmanship element was
so lacking that, so far as the average
listener was concerned, it wasn't far
removed from a Chautauqua clam-
bake/
Through the 13-week cycle of con-

tinuity of broadcasts, the political,

chieftains hope to reach out to the
majority of the nation^ voters by

»w with a
for Roose

velt" (FDR only yesterday, Tues.,
confirmed his willingness to hop on
for a fourth ride ) commercial to re-
place the Coca-Cola, Ivory Soap, et
al, plug.

Behind the /move is the feeling

that the political parties must adopt
a strategy keyed to the listening

public's habits, and that resorting to

the cut-and-dried oration technique
will only invite people already sold
on their part/ affiliation but' dis-

courage newcomers to the fold. As
pointed out by one of the Demo-
cratic biggies: "We aim to. do a job
that' will reflect to the credit of
radio and to the candidates them-
selves.''

In view of the tight nighttime sked
on NBC and CBS, expectations are
that Mutual and the Blue will get the
biggest network play, . with the.

G.O.P. biggies: currently setting a
deal with Mutual for the' initial 13-

week series. - ,'

The "spot announcement" tech-
nique. 'as detailed elsewhere .in ''Va-

riety," will also play a . prominent
role in 'the summer-fall campaign. '.,

New Zealand Sees

—-Legit for 1 st Time

In 3 Years; Big Hit
'';•' '';•:; Auckland, N. Z., July 11.

New Zealand, getting its first legit

entertainment in three years, has
been packing houses .everywhere for

the repertory troupe headed by' Neva
Carr Glyn and Lloyd Lamble.
Troupe, flown in from Sydney. Aus-
tralia, in April, when the government
lifted its war ban on travel, is here
for a six months' season, playing
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch
and Duneeden as well as one-iiight-

ers in the nabes. In getting permis-
sion to bring troupe in on two sea-

planes, E.-J. Tait transported an en-
tire company by air for first time

here. . cv ' •

Company, playing the J. C. Wil-

liamson theatres chain, is doing
"Claudia," "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
"Susan and God," "Kiss and Tell"

and "The Man Who Came to Dinner."
Opening its visit with a benefit per-
formance of "Claudia" for blinded
soldiers in His Majesty's theatre.

Auckland, on April 5. troupe cleared

1,000 pounds (about $3,000).

Last legit troupe to tour New Zea-
land was a Gilbert and Sullivan
company.

'Not Neutral Enough'

For Eire, 'Army' Banned
Irving Berlin's "This Is the Army"

(WB) has been banned in Lire, ac-

cording to word received by Root it

Schless, home office foreign depart-

ment chief, because "it was not neu-
tral enough." -.,

Schless added that more than half

of films produced in Holly wood since

the war started have been barred
from exhibition in that country for

this reason.. . ;

'
' ; •':

->/; :

Kilroe's Mex Chore ;

Hays office last week designated

Edwi^-'.P. Kilroe, chairman of its

copyright committee, to represent

the film industry at. the third con-

ference of the Inter-American Bar
Assn. scheduled for July

,
31-Aug.. ,8

in Mexico City. Copyright -matter's

in connection With intellectual and

industrial propertywill be con-

sidered. .•:'

Kjlroe was instructed to make a

survey of Mexican copyright, law so

that he might make suggestions for

amendments which would eliminate

any present difficulties iiv.distribut-

ing U. S. films in Mexico.
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Phil Baker's "Take It or Leave. It"

film version is no $0.4 question when
it comes to plot. However, it's OK
summer film fare.. ,..' »

'

V.'s a loose 'affair which adequately
rides the crest, of Baker's radio pro-

gram and. as put together, it's a curi-

ous blend of: naive yet effect iy-e

cinematic divertissement. The man-
ner hi which a dozen clips from past

Fox and Joe Schenck film produc-
tions have been intertwined is a

Sjdllful and audience-arresting
device' to' niake the film fan: partici-

pate in the quiz show. -

• Baker emcees the unreeling of a

series of highlight scenes from 20th-

Fox, lilmusicals—Henie, Grable-Faye.
Nicholas Bros., Ink Spots, Wiere
Bros., Ritz Bros.. Dixie Dunbar, Jql-

sbli; Buster Kealoii, et al. iThe. JeJ-
son excerpt is from an old Joe
Schenck <UA) production.! Thus is

derived the ballyhoo of the "27 sur-

prise stars,": an excellent merchan-
dizing stunt. •..".:.'

Plot is sympathetically hung on
Edward. Ryan, nervous young gob.

who needs $1,000 for the fancy baby,
specialist. He and Stanley Prager
have just shipped in. Marjorie Mas-
sow,, as Ryan's young wife, is win-
some as the mother-to-be.
When young Ryan takes her and

his shipmate Prager to Baker's Take-
lt-dr-Leave-It broadcast, and he par-
ticipates, the $64 prize is rung up
into several hundred as Baker rec-

ognizes that the young U. S. seaman
will need more than the usual $64
jackpot to meet expenses. Ryan had
picked "scenes from famous movies"

-T^^-lTiTr-csrtegt)r^^^4vlei•Mf^ewl«:e-lor
the film-within-a-film unreeling, .

Thus follow the succession of fihn-

usical excerpts. They're well paced

and spaced, with variety and novelty
all the way. ; In. fact, the audience-
appeal is patent from the general at'

titude of ."no\v, what is! the name of

that picture!' approach. Incidentally;
proof of how ephemeral is the
average filmusical's impact, is evi-

denced as the sundry clips unreel.

Pictures of two years ago are as

foggy in identification as that old

Jolson and Buster Keaion clip. '-,'-'<:'.

. Of the cast, Phil Silvers is in for

a bit and B. S. Pull.y.lammjsler from
the 52d street . ( N. Y.) niteries, does
OK in "a bit as the sfumblebum
truck driver who collects his $1 and
refuses to take a chance on .a deuce

Baker, of course, could have tele-

phoned h is s.l tiff pv er . He's h i tn se 1 f.

an affable conierenciev, doing a cel-

luloid version .of -his broadcast;. But
the real story line motivates around
the. shore-leave sailors and their con-

cern in getting the best, baby doctor

lor Miss Massow. She. does an okay
job. as does Ryan,while in Stanley
Prager, 20th-FON has, an: excellent

comedy potential. Adci_
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This recent "Hopalong Gassidy''
western should satisfy the pater fans
for okay returns on the duals. } .

.'•

This time, William Boyd, as Hopa-
long, is sheriff of Butteville. has
cleaned up town, but election's 'com-
ing- up 'again and the. bad. .'lins.aiiklc

back hoping to install Kirk Alyii,

tavern keeper and weakling, into

Boyd's office by keeping honest land-
owners away from the polls. Boyd is

defeated, and wh.eri he finds Alyn is

controlled, by the lawless, he takes
over on his own and again cleans. up
the town.
Boyd gives his- usually good per.-.

for-marme Andy Clyde, grabs la ughs
as Boyd's contedic assistant.. Jimmy
Rogers and Louise Currie ave okay
as the romantics. Alyn and Douglas

New York Theatres
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Miniature Reviews
"Take ft or Leave U" tSongs)

i2llth). Lightweight but engag-
ing film, with songs, blcay lor the
auinmer trade. :.-.

-

"Forty Thieves" (UA ). Another
' Mopnlong . Cassidy" hoss opry
•s'ta'fi'irig William Boyd, an aietipn-

ful.'iiicldler for duals.

kyir. Winkle Goes to War"
i Ccd. > Edward G, Robinson in

strong tUutler

.."Medal for the General" (Brit-

isb-mr.de)., British: kids in this

• put if over; appears to haveDice
possibilities for America.

"El Globo cle Cantolla" (Class)
iMtx). Good comedy starling

Ma py Cortes,, w'i.lh songs, but no
English subtitles: '• .--.:'..

"His Best Pupil" lAigentine).

Lit'caS Demiire's best film and one
of top ones from Argentine; may
attract in U. S.

Dfinibjille make .themselves, suf-
ficiently despica.ble as the menaces. 1

Rest of castdoes okay in lesser roles
while . Lesley Selander's direction
packs plenty of action:' Edba.

Mr. Wink It' tioos i«» W«r
• Hollywood, July 11
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with Morlsnd Graham, ivjabel Con-
standuros and John Laurie grabbing
support credits.

Maurice Elvey's direction meas-
ures tip to the high standard of

Elizabeth Baron's excellent adapta-
tion of the novel by James Ronald,
on which "Medal for the General"
is based. ' Picture is notable for the
bright editing by Grace Garland.

Production values are outstanding,
scenes in the War Office and a mili-
tary club bearing the hall mark of
authenticity. The General's country
house, where the greater part of the
story is unfolded, is as modern as a
Hollywood star's beach bungalow".
Iiicictcntally, in the 1939 sequences,
American housewives will find their
own servant problem the more mad-
dening as they see the staff of do-
mestics—butler, cook; and three "up-
stairs ' maids.

War Oriice red tape comes in for
Outspoken ribbing, \vliile the comic
pomposity of Civil Defense officials

in. the, first : days of formation, is

treated in the .same way. Refusal of
all these, outfits to make use of the
old general's /services makes under-
standable his. cancelling his news-
paper subscriptions and scrapping
his radio, proofs of his determination
to. .shut his mind to the war. If his
turning 'recluse does riot adequately
motivate- his decision to commit sui-
cide, it at least heightens the con-
trast worked fir him when the sex-
tet ..of slum - kids are billeted on.

him.
.

'.'.
' .': '..' ":.

-
.- •:

Of the kids, Gerald Moore, as an
iinregenerate guttersnipe, who steals
the General's niedals, has a. rare per-
soiialily,. In his scenes with Tearle
this shil'ty-eyed Artful Dodger more
than holds'his own.

El (s'lolW «l«> ('niilolla

("The Balloon of Cantolla'*)
'

(MEXICAN-MADE)
\\ (Songs) -;'.'::.>: -

d.i.-l li|H :

.

' "Mr. Winkle Goes to War" takes
a case history among the ovei*-38s
drafted ini.o Army service in early
1942 io weave a moderately interest-
ing ialc: Edward G. Robinson's mar-
quee voltage is necessary to hold this

one as, a lop-biller; otherwise it's a
strong duaier. 1 <

Robinson
.
is a self-conscious bank

clerk tied down 1o a desk and (ig-.

ures. Actually, he's, more inclined
to mechanics and gadgets. His resig-

shop creates a conflict with his wife,
but an induction: notice, and his entry
into . the Army change the entire
course of his life.'

'He. '.gradually loses, his hypochon-
driac and milque-toast tendencies,
shuns an' Army desk job for the
mechanical division of ordnance and
struggles through combat training.
On a Pacific island he repairs a
bulldozer during a Jap raid to emerge
a casualty and a hero for the return
h'oine and happy launching of his re-
pair shop.

;

"•.',,' -.:•':'-' .-'-

- The dramatic narrative has several
amusing situations neatly interwoven
and lightly displayed, mainly through
the direction of Al Green, but the
script follows a standard path with
little originality. '

-

Robinson competently handles the
title role, getting okay support from
Ruth Warrick, Richard Lane, Robert
Armstrong' and Bob Haymes.. Latter
sings a brief chorus of "Sweet Gene-
vieve," with Robinson, Lane and
Armstrong completing • the soldier
quartet. Young Ted Donaldson is

spotlighted as an orphan pal of Rob-
inson interested in .assisting in the
shop. The lad continues to mani-
fest talent and personality. .

Picture makes use of Pacific island
invasion clips for combat sequences,
together with a staged battle be-
tween the Army and Japs. Photog-
raphy is good. '

. Walt.

Medal for the Genet-Hi
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English reverence of everything
ancient has always operated to the
hopeless disadvantage of youth on
the' stage and in

.
pictures. "Medal

for the General" gives six London
kids a chance to show what they can
do. '.They turn : in individual per-
formances as good as the best, the
"Dead End" kids ever did. These
youngsters may 'make this film ap-
peal to V. S. market, in "almost any
house. .

.-• •-

' ,

British National doesn't star, these-
kids in their early teens: not even
featuring therii. Godfrey Tcarlc and
Joanne rie. Casalis ' get top billing.
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This is the best Argentine film
produced to date. It marks a mile-
stone in Argentine picture production.
Lucas Deniare. who was respon-

sible for "La G.uerra Gaucha." has
proved that he can do it again. All
asspciated with him in this, produc-
tion, based on the life -of the Argen-
tine statesman. Sarmiento. also have
done well. Should draw attention in
all parts of hemisphere.
Sarmjenfo was perhaps Argentina's

greatest statesman, educator, soldier,
writer and civtlizer—and a stormy
character. Friend of: the U. S-:, to
which he was sent as Ambassador
and from which he. brought school
teachers to organize. Argentina's edu-
cational system, this phase' of his
lite lias not been . neglected in De-
mare's .version of his life. .

Adaptation of slnry to screen has

Cleaning House; End

'Sweetheart Deals'
•/ Chicago, July li.

Another step toward removing the
.stigma placed by former corrupt of-
ficials on the Chicago Moving Pic-
ture Operators' Union, Local No. 110,.

was made last week, when the union
completed negotiations oh a cefntvact'
standardizing the pay of the machine
operators! :,'.::.:.':;• - V
New agreement pdts an end to the

illegal "sweetheart deals", practiced'
by/former union officers under mob.
rule, by out I la wing verbal agree-,

ments. Everything from now on will
be in writing, with members- of the
union having, a copy. i Theatres-are
.classified according to the. number
of seats and admission price and a :

scale set up for .each class. Scale
runsJrom $2 to £3. an hour. New-con^
tract, which - run's until Sept. .1.. 1945,

provides vacations with pay for the'

operators for the . first time. An-
other', st ipulatioii adds 30-minutc.s'-..to

:

the 'working -day with pa\vThese are
the.:, 30-n.iinutes heretofore given
gratis by the operators under a

clause in the old contract that pro-
vided operators to be on hand a halt
hour before showtime without, salary;

Contract was sighed by the Exhib--
itors' . Association of Chicago, wivich.

includes the Balaban & Katz circuit,

the Great States and other circuits;

the Allied.- Theatres .of Illinois. headed
by jack Kirsch; Warner Bios,
Essaness Theatres and by the Schooii-

staclt and Sam Meyers houses'. .XJiiion'

was represented by Eugene J.. At-
kinson, union's new business man-
ager; Clarence A. Jalas. his asssitant;

James Gorman, president of the"
union, and Dan Carmell, labor at-

torney, who drafted the contract.

N.Y. WHITE COLLARITES

COLLECT 45G BACK PAY
.
Under a decision of the N. Y.. La.-,

bor Relations Board upholding terms
agreed Upon between t lie Screen

Office & -Professional Employees
Guild. Local IO!!, CIO. and the 20th-

Fox, Metro: and United Artists ex-

changes in N. Y:, these: branches on.

... j/ii Spnni.vli; No English Titles)

This comedy with, music Is for
Spanish-speaking audiences in this
cmnrn-yr-IT is lou bad--there--ai-e--ito-|-g'liday i7 ' -

ol| t # aP-mjOmaJtHy_
English subtitles so that the film
could achieve wider distribution, be-
cause it. has all the attributes of a
good production., .

.

'"/
.

. .

:

Direction by G. Martinez Solares
is especially commendable for, de-
spite the fact that the picture un-
winds in 100 minutes, there are very
fe\v dull moments. Mapy "tiortes.

who plays the lead, is a looker who
knows how to act. giving, proper
treatment to her comedy . lines, and
playing her romantic role with un-
derstanding. Jose Cibrian. male star,

and the supporting cast of some of
Mexico's best actors, also .do an ex-
cellent job. resulting in^ an all-
around topflight cinema—one of the
best to come from south of the Rio
Grande in a. longtime;
'. Yarn deals w;lh the trio of ro-
mances being carried on by the
daughters of a Mexican family,
against the wishes of th.eir mother,
who has chosen three swains for her
offspring herself. The comedic ruses
used by the three gents seeking ttieir

hands in marriage are surprisingly
funny, and .well performed. Most of
the music is intertwined in the script
as a: suitor visualizes the type show
he plans for Miss Cortes. ,:'""'''.,

Musical sellings are elaborate, and
the film has the earmarks of being
an expensive production. Seeing this
one makes it understandable how
Mexican-made films are beginning
to give -Hollywood product a strong
fight for that country ,'s playing time.

' •'' '.'
:..

; ">.'.."' '.
.

'

. 5ien. :

$45,000 in retroactive money to 105

white-collar members of the union,

Under the terms of the deal

worked out some time ago but sty*

mied for a long while, the retroac-

tive pay amounts to I2'i'i. from Sep-
tember. 1942, to May last year, and:

an additional 2 !i 'J, .
since the latter

date' up to' the present. .

Following formal
.
signing of the.,

'contract.^ between SOPEG and the

three N. Y. film: exchanges, which
will take place in a week or two,
the union will -seek to gain ad<li-

tional raises for its .members in the
frontoffices of. Ihe branches through
the classifications route

Par Objects to Findings

In Joe Cooper Actions
Objections were marie by Para-',

mount Pictures to the .findings -of

Special Master. Francis W.'H. Adams,
in which he .recommended dismissal

of. the complaint against Rialto, Inc.,

J. H. Cooper Enterprise, Inc.. and Inf

terstale Theatres, Inc.; all Colorado .

corporations, named as defendants in

the film company's suit. Par. seeks
to be. declared owners of certain

stocks iii the. three corporations,

which are in Cooper's wime. .Cooper

also a defendant- in the suit is presi-
.

dent and. director of the' corpora-

tions. '.
.';

'

: '

;
"', ".:. ';'•

,

r

'.'

Paramount Seeks to set aside the

findings and wants the court to make
its own findings on the evidence pre-

sented or. in . the. alternative, reopen
the. case and refer it back to Adams,
for. the purpose of receiving vaddi-

tional evidence
. The- master's - report is . based on
hearings conducted . by him, on the .

question of whether or not the ac-:'

ttvities of the corporations, conducted
by Cooper, in New York, are con-

ducted here with a fan- measure of

permanence and continuity.
.

been imost skilfully done by M.auzi

.

and Petit de Miirat..- Love slory. is

faintly . interwoven , in. '.remarkably
good taste/. Sarmiento's son lost his-

iife at battle of Curilpaity. while
Sarmiento was iii 'U. S. as Ambassa-
dor. When the' statesman: returned
to take up: Presidency of his country,
in sticccssion to Biirlolome Mitre,
played realistically by' Orestes Ca-.
viglia. the youngster was no. longer
there to cheer him.-onV Scenes ;in'.e.

well put together and phQlomiiphy:

.

is good. .
.

Muiiio's charactcrix'alio'n
. 61 Sar- :

miento is close tn...tinforgei(able, be-,

ing an tmclinny . i epro'riiiction of -t|>e:

Statesman himself. Angel Mapim
.

is superb as Snrmieiilo's son.. Eiithis. '..



3 New Film Houses Planned For

South Texas; Other Exchange Items
San Antonio, June 11. i

Permits for construction of two
picture theatres, one costing $50,000

and the other $55,000, were granted
Joseph J. Barshop, local produce
dealer. Both nabes located in the
northern section of the city, within

10 blocks of each other.

New 600-Se»ter in Texa* .

Houston, July 4.

A 600-seat theatre Is being in-

cluded in plans for a townsite to be
located' 45 miles south: of the . city,

which is being built by the Dow
Chemical: Corp; It is understood that

several Texas theatre men are bid-

ding for the rights to the Mouse.

Joseohick to Capitol, Trenton
Trenton, N. J., July 11. .

Henry Josephlck has been "named
manager of RKO Capitol theatre
here, succeeding two recent mana-
gers. Henry Scholl and Harry
Weiner. both now 1 in military serv^

ice overseas.,
Josephick is a popular vet in local

exhibition,' having been manager- of

the Brunswick since opened and the
Palace Also was once associate

manager of the Broad; ,

''

: Talbot Vice : Griffith
'

In order to accept the chairman-
ship of the War Council for the State

of .Oklahoma; which .will require

much of his time, L. C. Griffith,

:
southwestern circuit tycoon, has re-

signed as Chief Barker of the Okla-
homa Variety Club;. Tent No: 22,

Ralph Talbot of Tulsa, a charter

member til the Tent and one ot its

present directors, will fill the va-
cancy created by Griffith's resigna-
tion. -

j'
. '.'V-

clerk; Helen Paasch and Hannah
Sundloff, bookers; Florence McHugh,
head inspectress, and inspectresses
Emma Olson, . Lenora Severson, Mil-
dred: Walker and Beiilah Vadner.

J. E. Flynn, western division man-
ager, made the presentations and ex-
plained details Of the company's pen-
sion plan.

:

-

;
:.•

Seattle Drama Kd. to V. A. .

' Seattle, July 11.

Willard Coghlan,' drama editor ot
Seattle Sin; tor more than three
years, resigned* to: become exploited'
for U. A. in northwest., Succeeded
on Star by Willard Klsey, who moves
up from the desk Prior to Joining
Star, Coghlan was on ad staff of
Hamrick-Evergreen.

Metro's 10,20-Year Vets
Minneapolis. July 11. :•

•Nine employees each received loy-
alty awards for 20 and 10 years of
sei'vice.at the Metro anniversary din-
nei at the Hotel Radisson here. In
the.' 20-year, group at the local branch
'and receiving gold pin citations were
W II Workman, branch manager;

. Alfred Pcrte: .sales manager; Norman
Pyle, publicity; salesmen Bill Cam-
eron and George Turner; Bertha
•Nauer, secretary; Helen . Carney,
clerk: Emma Fenske, cashier; and—Harrcy-hmUf!!.- shipper. ——

—

The 10-ycar employees are sales-

man John Kelley; Beatrice Rtngdahl,

'Atlantic City' in A. C. Preems
Republic will hold a two-theatre

premiere of "Atlantic. City" in that
town July 29. with the Million
Dollar Pier and Hollywood theatres
doing double duty. Albert J. Cohen
producer of the high-budgeter, will

attend the dual opening with Con-
stance Moore Brad Taylor and
Charley .Grapew.in, toppers in the
.cast. ". .'.';

...
:

,'..•;'." '. '•''„' '.
.

'"
'. St. Loo Chit-Chat .''

..

' St Louis. July 11 .

Sterling, new. house in Sterling;
111

.
ready to open Labor Day,-

While Frank J. Glenn, owner of
Ashley .Ashley, 111., and other houses
in Southern Illinois, is in Army, Ins
brother-in-law, Glenn Hilemaij is

Carrying, on. ,

Gem, owned by Harold Porta,
Richland, Mo,, . reopened after face
lift. ."'.:' :

'

'

.''• •.•'.:

Jim Donohue, Geo. Smith

Off on Par Zone Tours
Jim Donohue, former district head

at Dallas, who was recently brought
into the Paramount homeoffice to

head the newly-created central di-

vision for a total of three in the
company, left Monday (10 < oh a tour
of his territory, the first he will

have made since the new appoint-
ment.
At the same time George A Smith,

who has the western and southwest-
ern division, took off on a similar

swing of his territory to discuss cur-

rent, sales: matters, policies and plans.

ITs 1944-45 Production Budget Upped

Some 30% to Around

Horowitz With Vanguard
Sam Horowitz, formerly , with U A.

and A, H Blank circuit of Des
Moines, , la., goes to Noil Agncw's
distrib staff at Vanguard Films, Inc.,

and David O. Selzniek Enterprises
this week. /.

','' :..>•.'' ',
v

, v;'./

He reports July 15. and works out
of Chicago. '"•

'

.'
:'".-:'V,

Spano Sells Out
Forney, Texas.* July '4.

The Spann theatre sold by J.

Hairy Spann to W L .Mitchell, of
-Dallas. -newcoHU'i-- Ui_thcatr.e—npenu.
tions, Spann Was - a former Mono-
gram Salesman.

UV Staggered

Ballyhoo Staff

, Universal, which in the past has
put on exploitation men temporarily
When and where needed, has
evolved: a different setup than exists

in other companies.
"

While there will be two men on
a regular weekly basis one tor the
south and the other stationed in Chi-
cago, .under the new arrangement
the homeoffice will permanently
carry five exploiteers pn its payroll
.who will he assigned to various
parts of the country as needed.
Maurice Bergman, eastern adver-

tising-publicity head, who is directly
Over all exploitation. Hank Li net,

assistant to Bergman., and Al Hor-
wlts,. publicity .director, have been
going out themselves on campaigns
and openings right along. They will

continue to do so,
.'

'
.

U's permanent representative
headquartering in Chicago lor cov-
erage in that area and, other terri-

tories, is. Harry Keller, while for the

South it's Eddie Bonus, who: will

work Dixie,domain out of Memphis,
Universal, not: only jeels that a

permanent; field stall is impractical

because there often isn't, enough
work to do in each given zone w i th

dating also staggered a lot In these

times,- but also that, exploited- at

the homeoffice .will, al V ays be better

informed and equipped to go out on
.assignment anywhere since, ttley will

be closer to things .

Coe's Report to N.Y. Film

P.A.s; Home Chairmans
Hal Home, 20th-Fox publicity

chief, is the new chairman ot the

Public Relations .Committee (eastern

division) to serve six 'months. Chair-
manship is. revolving, with different

ad-publicity heads taking .over . for

sixmonth terms;.

Charles F. "Socker" Coe, Hays of-

fice counsel and v.p;, gave the results

of his.swingarpund the country dur-
ing which he spoke before outstand-
ing' business groups in some 20 cities.

His appearances were in behalt of

the .film industry and to get the, re-

action of different sections to . the
picture business,, Coe told the ad-
publicity, heads what,the gripes were,

and what the folks really thought
about the picture industry, and what
it was doing in different fields of

endeavor; Coe's talk was keyed .as
a benefit to the ad-pufjlicity chiefs so

they would know mote about local

conditions. '>"'"
'' ':••'.•„"".' .<.'..' ,

Nayfack to Ad Agcy.
Bertram Nayfack. who's been

counsel for Donahue & Coe, ad
agency for more than seven years,

reportedly is giving up his law office

i to assume an executive post- with that

I
agency. However, no definite deci-

sion has been made.

Nayfack also is United. Artists
Theatres secretary and member of

Its directorate. '':•',' .-'
.: >: '[:^.,:':

DIETZ'S 'ftUIZ' SHOW
Howard Dietz, v.p and ad-pub-

licrty chief ot Metro, joins, the
American, team for, the "Trans-
Atlantic Quiz" .show, 'starting July 15

This .'

is . the Blue Network-British
Broadcasting Corp, weekly feature.

Dietz ' replaces Russell Grouse,
sharing the American side of the
"Quiz ' wiffi

-
^tu1sU)pli"eT TVIOTteyr

writer. .

.

'.

'

•.
'?»',:'::.-":,''/ '-.

Universal is moving further up on

its coming season's (1944-451 pro-

gram, when it will, make mote so-

called "A" pictures and substantial-

ly increase the production budget:

to cover. It is understood that ap-

proximately $38,000,000, perhaps

niore. will be spent on the product:

which represents around 30'';, more
than was spent oh the current sea-
son's output. This figure Will be, an
alltime high in the history of the
company. >-'V ',/'.',-

;
"..

Reported that the spending of
more money on pictures and get-
ting away from cheaply-ftiadft_^Bi
features is in line with desires of
various interests in U to raise tha
standards of the company's product:
Of the 55 pictures scheduled for

release during the 1944-45 season. 18
will be of the "A" or so-called
.''special" character. One picture,
"Can't Help Singing," starting
Deanna Durbin. Will carry a budget
of $2,600,000, highest the company
has ever had. The smaller pictures
on the program, including the ac-
tioners. will all be increased in cost,

with an average of around $100,000
more each to be thrown into them, it

is understood, Budget for '44-'45 Is

further Lipped through plans to make
seven pictures in Technicolor,: new
high there also for U.

Five so-called "specials." including
two from Walter Wanger. will !>e

sold under separate contract rather
than as a part of the season's pro-
'gram, under present plans.

N. Y. Nitery's Tradeshows
Drinks and food as a prelude to

seeing pictures, is in the offing at
tradeshbwings, as result, of facilities

to be provided by the Monte Carlo,
N. Y. restaurant-nitery

. which has
built a special projection room at its

Beach Club Special room; to seat
125. has been decorated by Franklin
Hughes. :-/

': '

:'.
,

:.',.'...:

—ThrTEalTy^flTm^-Web^
controls the Monte Carlo.
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THANKS

.

. . to the great throngs who attended the "bond shows" presented several time*

daily on the stage of the Giant Bond Register in Times Square and who bought-a bond a minuteT

THANKS . . . to the scores of artists listed below who willingly and eagerly volunteered their

services at these bond-selling performances . . . and to their managers, press agents and repre-

sentatives with whose help and cooperation this unusual job has been done so well.

THANKS ... to the Actors' Equity Association, the American Guild of Variety Artists, the Amer-

ican Federation of Radio Artists, the Screen Actors Guild, the American Guild of Musical Artists,

the American Federation of Musicians, the United Theatrical War Activities Committee, the Holly*

wood Victory Committee and the War Activities Committee of the Motion Picture Industry, under

whose auspices the Cash Register was conceived and erected.

To General Chairman C. C. Moscowitz and his staff, a deep bow for the efficient manner in which

they arranged the many details in connection with the presentations of the shows.

U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
War Finance Committee of N.Y.

Entertainment Industry Division^James Sauter, Chairman

ANNABEllA
PAUL ASH & ROXY ORCHESTRA
TREVOR BACON
IRINA BARANOVA
RED BARBER

PAT BARNES
GRACIE BARRIE

tOUtSE BEAVERS

DANNY BECKNER ft ORCHESTRA

ELIZABETH BERGNER
IJPRY BROS.

JtfANNE CACNEY
LOUIS CALHERN
CAB CALLOWAY ft ORCHESTRA

IMOGENS CARPENTER
RALPH COOPER
CARLO CORELLI

DON COSSACKS CHORUS
"

SERGIO DEL KARLO
VIVIAN DELIA CHIESA , .

JEAN DICKENSON V-

DUDLEY DIGGES
,

RALPH DUMKE
EMPIRE STATE QUARTETTI

WILBUR EVANS
JOSE FERRER

BENNY FIELDS

EDDIE GARR .

:

PATRICIA GIIMORE
GEORGE GIVOT
JACKIE GLEASON
•EN GRAUER
UTA HAGEN
BOB HALL

ADELAIDE HAWLEY '
.

HARRY HIRSHFIELD

JOY HODGES
WILLIAM HORNE
WILLIE HOWARD
DEAN HUDSON ft ORCHESTRA

.

DEAN JAGGER
HARRY*JAMES ft ORCHESTRA
BOB JOHNSTONE
VICTOR JORY
SAMMY KAYE ft ORCHESTRA
LEW KESSLER

DENNIS KING
JESSIE ROYCE IANDIJ

BOBBY LANE ft CLAIRE

CANADA LEE

HOWARD LINDSAY

PETER LORRE :
' "l

•ERTLYTEll
*

INRIC MADRIGUERA ft ORCHESTRA

IUBA MALINA
RUTH MATTESON

UNA MERKEl

KATHERINE MESKIIL

LUCKY MILLINDER

LUCY MONROE
MAGDA MONTEZ
CONRAD NAGLE
GERTRUDE NIESSEN

NANCY NORMAN
BRIAN O'MARA
BIBI OSTERWAID
JAN PEERCE

WARREN BROS.

WESSON BROS.

BILLY WILLIAMS

ANNA MAY WONO
BARRY WOOD
ILENE WOODS
ARTHUR WRIGHT
ROLAND YOUNG
RUBY ZWERLING ft ORCHESTRA

ond lo,
;

CAPITOL THEATRE

PHIL REGAN
•ILL ROBINSON ^
BENNY RUBIN

HAZEL SCOTT
CORNELIA OTII SKINNER
SUNNY SKYlAR

TABS SMITH ft ORCHESTRA
CHARLIE SPIVAK ft ORCHESTRA

DOROTHY STICKNIV _ . ,

SALLY STUART

JEAN TENNYSON
TIP, TAP ft TO!
IRNEST TRUIX

VAl VALENTINOPF ;

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANV
COLUMBIA BROAOCASTINO SYSTEM'

THE BLUE NETWORK
MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

STRAND THEATRE

lrvin» Windiich

PARAMOUNT THEATRE '

Bob Wtilmen — Bob Shapir*

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

Gvi Eyiclt <- l««n Ltxnidsff

ROXY THEATRE

livina Ltiit r — Sum R«u«h



Indies' Failure to Entice Clients

Laid to Poor Quality Programming
Expected ballooning of local pro-*

gramming has failed to materialize

in spite of time shortages on the net-

works and spot time shortages on the

indie locals. Held chiefly to blame

is the fact that the locals themselves

have failed to capitalize on the situa-

tion and develop airers attractive _ to

i commercial sponsors. The .indies;, it's,

generally felt, are inissing out on an

ideal opportunity to sell sponsors on

the desirability of regional advertis-

ing by virtue of the poor quality

shows they have to offer. As to ar-

gument that production of salable

air shows runs into too much money
considering the single outlet, agency

men point to the airers .carried by
web local outlets. «

Cost of production of the Louis

Soboi-Bordens "Bright Lights 'of

New. York" show which is heard via

WOR N: Y.. runs between $2,700-

S3.100 per week, which isn't consid-

ered a prohibitive sum for a locally

sponsored- show.; Same station's

Eclelbrau session, "Keep Ahead."
runs on an even smaller budget. Pro-

duction costs for local shows on. a

sustaining basis would come even
lower since talent would be willing

to go along with show on smaller

salaries contingent upon increases

when sale was consummated: The
soap operas have always been- low-
budget shows which garnered good
audiences and their $1.500-$2.S00 are

not out -of proportion to local opera-
tions and beyond what sponsors are
willing to pay for local time.

With the. investment of, a
:

little

money and certainly more imagina-
tion, it's

'

.felt,
'•' the independent

locals could corral some of the
big national sponsors who are
seeking web time, but can't get it.

Latter would undoubtedly settle for

local time.if the quality of the airers

offered was any guarantee of reach-
ing a definite audience. -It wouldn't
only prove a boon to advertisers
seeking radio bally for their prod-

-—ttete-otit^would-gU^_uer fo rm e i s an -

other market for their talents. Point-.

. ed put that there are many topflight

singers, comics and dramatic actors

and actresses who get -occasional'

guest shots, but. whose name value
is hot. sufficient to warrant spotlight-

ing on network shows. Outstanding-
local sessions could utilize .this tal-

ent, at the same time providing the
stations -themselves 'With substantial
income from established advertisers.

Chi Radio Writers Want

Showdown on Where They

Stand on Hating the Axis
Chicago, July 11.

... Approval will be sought;! at ' to-

night's (Tiies. ) rheeting. of the Mid-
west Region of the Radio Writer's

Guild oh a resolution recently passed

by the -Eastern Region and election

of officers will take place. Resolu-

tion to be voted: upon provides that

radio: writers, will not adapt any
novel, short story, play' or any ma-
terial unless written by members of

the Author's League. .M turn the

RWG will ask that the Author's

Guild adopt a similar resolution- in

legiircl to material written. by mem-
bers of the. Radio Wi iter's Guild.

Other items on the agenda will be

reports on progress made by Ben
Meyer; labor attorney; in Working
out new, wage scale contracts; a dis-

cussion on " whether, writers shall

write to. hafe Axis enemies or not,

and a report
.
from the membership

committee. Pauline Hopkins, Sid

Gerson and Ruth Moenck are run-
ning unopposed for the offices of re-

gional vice-president, treasurer and
secretary, respectively. Eight coun-
cil members will also be elected.

Boake Carter Goes Off,

Client Aims at Ferames
Chicago, July 11.

Chef. Boyardee Food Products
have bought a 25-minute Saturday
morning spot over the Blue. Network
to replace the Boake Carter broad-
casts heard over Mutual, Carter does
his last shdw for Boyardee on July

28.

New show will be framed for

women's appeal and Will probably

include Beaulah Carney, home econ-

omist .It will be heard 10:30-10:55

a.m. (EWT) Saturdays over Blue's

full network of 192 stations starting

August 19, with delayed broadcasts

tor the Mountain and Pacific coast

areas. Contract is for 52 weeks and

went through the McJunkin agency.

Airing

Dems Dress Rehearsal

For Convention

Gears Big Show to Radio
- Chicago. July 11

Tipoff on what to .expect in way of
radio deportment at the Democratic
National Convention, starting here
.inly 19. was seen in the conduct of

the Democratic State Convention
held.-at the Stadium, last week, When
everything was geared to radio
time. ';''

;;'.
''

• ..
-'<•

-

'

Before the broadcasts Bruce
Campbell, chairman of the cohyen-
tion, gave instructions to the audi-
ence on how to act while they were
oh the ah- and worked out a series

of signals for their guidance. They
were instructed to raise the roof
when the broadcast started, with the
result that the deafening demonstra-
tion exceeded anything heard at the
Republican convention; although
there were less people in attend-
ance. All during the air time the
auo'.ence was controlled by Camp-,
bell, as well as the speakers. Sen-
ator Scott Lucas digressed a bit dur-
ing: his' .speech and was reminded,
while speaking, that lull advantage
must be taken while they had the
radio time. Mayor Edward Kelly
gave his speech with one eye on the
control booth and other important
talks were spotlighted during the
broadcast. After Kelly's speech,
which was the .last of the pro-
gram med a1 r talks! he p Iace emp t ied
in a hurry, although there was other
business on the docket,

.
but Camp-

bell didn't care. He had his audi-
ence for sound effects While the prb-
ceediivgs were being aired. ;'.'%.' .

'Omar' Folds Tent

Amid Stampedes
;

Chicago, July 11.

Stampede of midwest bobby-sox
aiid knee-pants brigade to a premium
offer "on "AdvetiTiu'es of Omar," tran-

scribed 30-minute show aired\ over
H— ! a t-i or, s - 1 a :sed- h a voc with deliv-

eries in the four cities where Omar,
Inc., Omaha milling and baking
firm, does door-to*-door delivery of

bakery .
goods. :

Show has gone off the air for the

summer but in order to hold the Sat-

urday morning juvenile audience
oyer the vacation, a lag-book was
offered to each child who would give

their names to the "Omar man''' when
he called; Response was so great

that sponsor had to call off deliveries

to avert injury to the youngsters who
stampeded the trucks when they ap-

peared. In Indianapolis 4,500 stormed
the trucks on the first day of the

offer, a like number hi Milwaukee
and Omaha and nearly 3.000 in Co-
lumbus. Drivers with routes to be
serviced had to work into the small
hours in order to complete their

. rounds. '.

The Omar show, written and pro-
duced by Herb Futran through the
MacFarland. Aveyard agency here,

goes back on the air in the fall

Via platters. A recent coinci-

dental door-tordoor survey of 6,836

homes showed an average 16.8 rat-

ing, 23.2 on WBNS, Columbus; 20.6

on WTM.T. Milwaukee: - 14.9 on
WFBM. Indianapolis, and 8.8 on
KOWH, Omaha; ...

Borden's Top Coin

4-Show Splurge;

Mulls Wynn Show
Likely sponsorship of program

starring Ed Wynn by Borden's Dairy

Co. (for Hemoi points up company's

growing importance as a radio spon-

sor iii the last year. Outfit had spon-

sored "Bulldog Diummond" since

19.42. through its Horton's lee Cream

subsid but addition of the Louis

Sobol "Bright Lights of New York"

session aired by WOR and the Fannie

Hurst-Blue stanza which bowed in

Saturday (8). gives Borden's a

healthy representation on the air-

waves. :;
':

;,

:

Addition of the; Wynn show to list

would bring Borden's lip into the

millioti-dolfar-a-year; billing , class

for radio.. Reaction to Sobol show,

which is heard only via the. local

outlet, was responsible for increased

interest in radio and subsequent air-

ing of the Hurst session. Newspaper

space shortages had cited .their spon-

sorship of "Bright Lights."

Styles-Costello 1-Minute Spot Eyed By

Politico Time Buyers As Sock Pattern

Field Tops Exec Staff

To Dictate WJJD Policy;

Hoare, Others Will Stay
Chicago, July 11,

With the takeover of WJJD by the
Marshall Field interests July 5, a
three-man executive committee com-
posed of Marshall Field, Clem Ran-
dau, business manager of Chicago
Siiii, and Carl J. Weitzell, will dic-

tate the policy of the station. The
executive committee -members,, upon
transfer of the slock, will become
officers of the corpora '.Ion with Field

as president; Randau, v.-p. and Weit-
zell. secretary -treasurer;
' Present plans call tor all station

personnel, headed by-Art Haare,

general 'manager, to remain in their

present positions during which time

permanent operating ; policy of sta-

tion will be worked out. According

to Randau, it will take approxi-

mately 30 days from July 5 for an

audit to be eonsumated by both sides

-preparatory to the stock transfer.

Majority stockholders include H;

Leslie Atlass. Ralph L. Atlass. Philip

K. Wrigley arid Arthur M. Linick.

Dispute between WJJD and Chi
Federation of Musicians was re-

newed in reconvened hearing before

regional War Labor Board last week,

without results. Musicians continue

to press their demands for a number
of record turners in addition to the

regular staff musicians at the station.

NAB Code Target

Of CIO Committee

Washington, July 11,
The one-minute radio spot may

reach a new importance this year
among time buyers for political or-
ganizations. ,',..'.-.'

It can be dynamite, according to
Rep. John M: Costello (0;, Calif.),

who was beaten for renomination at
the recent California primaries. The
Hollywood Congressman got up j ti-

the House; the day Congress '. re-
cessed for the summer, (o tell. his.
colleagues how Hal Styles licked
him. Costello blamed it on the CIO
Political Action Committee, which
has ; apparently developed a new
technique for spot announcements.
He gave the following verbatim
script of one transcribed spot an-
nouncement:'
RECORD: I Wag absent. I was ab-

sent I was absent. I was absent.
WOMAN: Good heavens! Stop

that: record. It must be broken. No
one could "be absent that many times.
ANNOUNCER: Oh, yes. Congress-

man Costello 'actually- was. He hold*
the Congressional record for ;ab- .

senteeism. On 20 vital issues, Cos-
tello was absent 11 times.' You pay
him $10,000 a year, and Costello is

the champion absentee in America.
He. is. the. original little man who
wasn t there!

RECORD: I was absent. I was ab-
sent, IWas absent.
WOMAN: Stop it! I can't stand

;it!
•'.-' ,y -••;/; ',.-: - :> ::

ANNOUNCER: The only ; way to
stop Costello's record is to vote for
Hal Styles on May 16. Hal Styles
will support our commander-in-chief.
Back the boys' bullets with your bal-
lot. Vote for Hal. Styles'.

The one-minute spot has been used
for a number of years in political

campaigns all over the country, but
nothing like the job done in the C'o.s-

tello-Styles campaign had ever beeti

attempted before.

Politicos here/ studying the Cos-
telio speech in the Congressional'
record; have caught on,' and the last

weeks of the election campaign are

GROUCHO TAKES LAST

QUAFF OF THAT BEER

Duffy's Barmaid
Hollywood. July 11.

Ed Gardner has obtained a "Miss
Duffy" for his radio show next sea-.

man. ]

Gal who will play part is Florence
Robinson, who was in "Personal Ap-
pearance" stage' show both in New
York and here.

'

Hollywood, July 11.

agency; has-'Cleaned- up/rHr"vW".'rf£l!

with Grolicho. Marx and the weeks
owed by the comic On this current
commitment have been forgiven.

Su in n i e r
'

j>£ inp jfcith Kpnny R;» ker.

and Robert Armbrusle'r's music car-
ries on through to Jan,;6 when the.

Danny Kaye show tees up.
Deal for Phil Raop to write and

direct the Kaye stanza- has reached
an impasse and there's some talk he
may. cast his lot with Marx this

fall oh a show being negotiated by
William Murray •>'( the William
Morris ageh.cyi Paul Warwick re-
turned; to New' York last, weekend
without disclosing whether Dick
Mack, producer of the - Marx pro-
gram, would be retained as the
agency director on the. Kaye show.
Aftermath of the Kaye package

buy foi $16,000 brought to light re-
ports .that Warwick initiated the
Kaye negotiations after Fred Allen
had refused a package offer of
$25.d00 weekly. Comic is. said to

'nave blown the overture with the
clincher tha t he didn't care toWork
a beet show.

Webs Start Shifts

To Pacific Zones
St.epped-up coverage of the U. S.-

Japanese Pacific war by. the major

networks, with combat. c.o\ respon-

dents taking posts on American War-

ships in that area, became a reality

this week. The Blue network has

shifted Bill Ewing and Bill Baldwin,

news announcers stationed in Hono-
lulu, to battlecraft, and also ordered

Clete Roberts from his post in the

South ''Pacific-Australian 1
'-, area 'to a

secret assignment on a U. S. vessel.

Army cooperation in securing

complete coverage of the far-flimg

Pacific fighting territory also took a

definite turn for the better when it

was learned that Capt. Abe Sehech-

te'r, former head of the NBC special

events division hi N. Y.. had been
ordered from a Washington assign-

ment to Gen. MacAi-lhur's, headquar-
ters a.s chief radio liaison, and head
of the radio division.

G. W. Johnstone. Blue web news
and special events topper, reportedly

will go to the Coast early in August,

wi'.h reports that he's skedded to go

on to Honolulu and possibly sev-

eral points in the South Pacific, to

oversee the setting up of coverage
for his web, .' • ;,

Moves follow, closely on the. heels

!}l % .i.eetins! last week, as, reported
MOji'te.' Variety,' that the

U.'S. Navy has set. machinery- in rho-

tion lor speedier transmissioir ;'. of

battle news; in the Pacific. The ses-

sion, attended by hews chiefs Paul.

White. CBS. John Whittmore, MBS,
Bill Brooks. NBC, and Johnstone, for

the networks, and several Navy of-

ficers headed by Lt. Cmdr. J.; Harri-
son Hartley, USNR^ resulted in the
drawing up of a seven-point pro-
gram to bring the neus to the U. S.

radio aiidience without censorship
troubles, etc., that lioid up coverage
currently. .

Claim that "the National Assn, of

Broadcasters Code may raise serious

q uestions under the anti-trust laws"

is"made~b7ThTTJT6~ToTT^
annoiintenicnt with an intensity and
shrewdness never before tried.

Committee in a radio handbook to

be published soon. Code is tabbed
' a private document put out by some
broadcasters, and having no stand-

ing whatever in law or before the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion." .', ':

'>'•' .'

Primer on use of radio is the first

move in labor's drive for air time.

The handbook explains labor's claims

to radio time aiid means for union

locals to obtain such time and what
to do when they, get it. Particular

stress is laid on fact that broadcast-

ers don't own the air but merely
the means of broadcasting and that

they are licensed to use the air

waves on franchise from the people

through their agent, the ©bvern-
ment. vY'.-;

' ''/''.
'

.

Handbook further reveals that

PAC proposes to demand air time

to reply to anti-labor statements

made over network programs, point-

ing out that refusal by any Web of I paiii. Services were held July 8 in

such time puts the broadcasters in a
|
Los Angeles.

Danny Danker Dies On

Coast at 41; Started Mass

Agency Swing to FTwood
.;.-; Hollywood, July li.

Daniel Joseph Danker, Jr.. 41. one
of the outstanding agency figures in

radio for the past lO-y.earS, died sud-

de.nly.of a heart attack July 5 in his

hotel bungalow in Beverly Hills: He
had returned to his office at J. WaN
ter Thompson that day for the first

lime in six weeks, having been put
on the rest, cure by his physician.

Apparently in good health on his re-

turn and unaware of the heart con-

dit ion. Danker died withing a few
minutes. after complaining of a chest

Gene Rouse Takes Over
Blue Programming in Chi

Chicago. July 11.

, Gene sRonse, who has been head
.of the Blue Network's".central divi-
sion news and special events depart-
ments, has b^en appointed program
director of the Blue here effective
immediately.
He succeeds James Stilton, who

entered the Marines last week. :

particularly vulnerable position

when license renewals come up be-

fore the FCC. Action against local

broadcasters by union locals is also

recommended and locals are cau-

tioned to get refusals for time in

writing. Copies are then to be sent

to. FCC and PAC which will file

them for use at future FCC hearings.

Locals are also advised to demand
representation on ' NAB listening

councils, to present labor's views in

councils' program evaluation and
production activities.

Primer explains types of airers

aiid emphasizes advantages of dra-
matic material as opposed to talks.

Spot announcements are also under-
lined^ Latter will probably be first

entry by labor into broadcasting set-

up if plans now under consideration
jell. Extensive campaign via spots

jsibeing worked out by CIO which
is also eyeing FM licenses as pro-
viding a foothold in the broadcasting
field. The more powerful locals are
seeking AM outlets with United

Starting as an office boy with the

Thompson agency in New York upon
his graduation from Harvard hi 1925,

Danker moved up fast, in the com-
pany after he was dispatched to Hol-

lywood to open a Coast radio office.

He was soon after made executive

manager of the Hollywood office,

raised to vice-president in 1937 and
last year elected to the board of di-

rectors. Danker, more than any one

man. is responsible for the swing 1°

Hollywood some years ago by agen-

cies and its present eminence as

origination point of glamor and com-
edy shows. From the time he moved
Lux Radio Theatre, his pel. to (he

Coast from New York there was a;

steady stream 61 programs to cash

in on this new western bonanza—
glamor. *".•.'..'•'".'

It wasn't easy for Danker when he

hit the Coast 15 years ago to solicit

film-star testimonials for Lux soap

and incidentally sell the picture stu-

dios on the value of radio. He finally

broke down the resistance of studio

Automobile Workers seen as first ..die-hards and the surge westward by

station in ] other agencies became almost a inass

movement. In'the past 10 years lie

had signed checks for film and radio

stars running: into' iiiany millions.

Quiet, unassuming and wi:h 3

greater personal acquaintance in the

aim business than any Other individ-

ual, Danker for a time was known
as the unofficial mayor of Holly-

wood. A score or more of film stars

got their first taste of radio under

his tutelage and went on to head

their own programs, Danker leaves

his widow, Lorena Layson Danker,

former film actress: seven-year-old

daughter Suzanne, and . two ..sisters

living in Boston. :

labor group acquiring
new drive.

Pamphlef ends with sample Scripts

for talks, spots and dramatic skits

and. a series of questions to be an-
swered by union locals. Material re-
ceived in answer to these questions
is regarded by CIO- as ample evi-
dence in. the case of labor vs. the
broadcasters when showdown battle
develops. '

,

Houston. — KTRH Broadcasting
Co. has filed an application in Wash-
ington for permission to construct a
new $50,000 .high frequency broad-
casting station.



PUSH NEW AUDIENCE HYPO
| Major Nets Top $16,(1,(1

For May, 31% Over Year Ago
Cross billhigs, for the lour major

net works topped $16,000,000 for the

month Of May, representing a 31w<r
• increase over ,last -year's gross time

-rales Of $12,354,431 for the same, 31-

c!i,v period. The billings represent a

substantial - increase over .last

months total" of $15,665,229. CBS
again' was put in front with $5,862.-

OfiT. with Mutual lops oh percentage

increase (4Ki ) over the same period
last. year,

VOh 'the /cumulative, side, total bill-,

ipgs for the first five Months reached
an unprecedented high of $78,065,344
for a 35% boost over last year's $57.-

675.291 covering
. the five-month

period.. Mulual's total was 74'i-, with
the Blue's $15,283,583 foj'.the;- fiye

months representing a 45'i increase

over last year.

Network Gross Time Sales
' i Estimated)

- 7:44 FOR MAY
'

. :-'k> '''=.-:-/':
" '

1!H4 . 1943 Pet

$3,335,170 $2,130,438 56

Columbia.

.

V. ..'.4. . ,'4. 4. ; 5;862,0t)7 -

• 4.880,045 . • 19

Mutual ,47. .«,.,,, . 1,535.362 1,089.746 „ ; 441
. 5,423.801 4.254:212 • 28

$16,156,430 $12,354,431 -31

FOR FIRST FIVE MONTHS
;

.''.,> 1344 1943 Pet

Blue . ... . ; ,vV. . .^w. $15,283,583 $10,495,216
''' 445

Columbia . ... 28,426.103 21,924,184 - +29
Mutual .. 8.382.054 . 4.813,480 -1-74

NBC ..... - . ... , . 25,973,604 20.442.411 4-26

$78,065,344 $57,675,291 - *r.3S

SE£K
'

SUSTAJNE D '

I

Waring Show ($18,500) in Spot

To Aim at Ex-Sponsor's Program
LI

Greater Abundance of Guestar Talent

May Force Coast Shows to Switch East

7 Possibility, is seen of some of the*

nighttime air shows moving east

fioin the Coast next season because

"of the difficulties encountered-—irr

pacting pic guest stars and refusal of

studios to release sought-for stars for

even short-term air contracts. It's

felt' that, in view of the ban, the

abundance of legit-radio-vaude -tal-

ent in. the east might be the answer.

Latest snag was reportedly en-
' countered in trying to line up Gene
Kelly to take over the Bob Crosby-
Old Gold show, now that Crosby
has .gone into the Marines. Kelly
did a recent guest shot on the pro-

gram, with the sponsor so please*

\y 1th the results that overtures were
initiated to pact him for the series.

However. Metro,: to wh ich Kelly is

tinder contract, refused.- to release

him, .reserving the right to yank the

•sttfr Whenever it needed him, so- the

deal \vent cold.
'•*'

Result is that -the. show may be

b: ought east,' with the .
program

meanwhile continuing; .in a state of

iltix
. with a continuation of. the

guestar policy..

Writers to Get Air

Credits Under Terms

Of New Guild Pact

New contract between the Radio

Writers Guild and CBS, NBC and

1 be Blue networks, covering dra-

matic and continuity: writers calls

for air credits for writers and de-

fines their rights to their material.

Pact also sets .salary Iviinimiims. tor

;
Matter's;- provides .for holidays and
contains' a job security clause. Air

credits are to he'. given '."whenever
1

v tu i anted as a re -'lilt of general

.
writing excellence', hoy city,, original*

ity
.
or 'other special .characteristic?.

Old contract gave' the webs 10',;.

.
o| take from use ot senpteis' ma-
terial by' (ele interests but new con-

.
tract gives the nets .'nothing. Scrip-
tors aiso yet l.'OO'i from, use oi ma-
terial for legit

:

productions, VS'o'loi'

pix,, 90 'i (rom books newspapers
and- .niiigasunes. 50';. .from record-
ings and 50'7 from merchandise.

'• Agreement .is. lor iJiree years but
the Guild has. the i Mil . to reopen
negotiations after, one. year. \VLB

..recently approved pact between.
1 the

Guild and the NBC shortwave .d i v,t -

Jsion .wi t h a ; retroa c t iv.C el a use to hist

. August. : Contract sets, sakiry.7ni.iii'

munis for between 50-60 -Staffers
She webs intprnatiomit division.

;

THIS IS MY BEST'

FORCRESTA BLANCA
Dramatic series, tabbed "This Is

My Best," featuring dramatization of

Whit Burnett's collection of short

stories written, by best writers in

U: S„ replaces the Alec Tem-
pleton-Mprton Gould "Carnival" in

the fall. The' .Tempieton-Gould

combo is off for the summer, "The
Doctor Fights" has been filling the

time for Schenley's. .';... ,-
.

StaiMsa debuts on Sept. 5. Temple-
ton and Gould haven't lined up other

spots for the fall but expect to do so

SOOn. -
'

." 74 .

Network and . agency execs are
currently preoccupied with estab-

lishing a nighttime schedule .pri-

marily aimed at' a sequence in pro-

gramming that will, follow a like

pattern over. an extended period.

For -.pine time it's been the feeling

that the networks, in viewing- each
program individually and. strictly

from a production standpoint, have
been overlooking the wider horizon

of maintaining an audience over A

prolonged period of. the evening.

With, this in view and gearing their

schedules 'to contain
,
an: .interlocking,

group of programs that: will: create

a sustained mood, tire- webs, in set-

ting .up' such a structure; it s felt,

should go. far in achieving the de-

sired results, at least from a listen-

er s point of view:

It s felt that a net s series of; pro-

grams' over, say. a two-hour period,

might each measure tip as ..'sock, en-

tertainment,. but colleclively.it would
span thei comedy-variely-dramatic
gamut. Now- the object will be to so

shift 111* skeds so that the; ear-bender
could remain tuned to a particular

network: for a reasonable evening's

period .without disrupting his mood.

Some agency and net reps have long
contended that only by Catering to

such a sustained mood ,bver-'..an'-e.x-

tended period, even a.s- a two-hour
play or film attraction can hold in-;

lerest, can a web achieve the most
de.-.rsble results, ,

'".

It's basically "the motive that's al-

ready influenced the shifting of some
of the top-budgeted nighttime shows
when they return to the air in the

fall, with even more radical resched-

uling slated before the '44445 season

swings into full operation. .

In stabilizing its audiences', how-
ever, the question arises whether a

net is not curbing the possibility of

increasing its listener pull, by the

limited, appeal of the programs.

Hicks' Bonus
Geosge Hicks, Bine network

London , oil ice news chief.: this

week was awarded a $1,000 bonds
by the web for his on-the-spot
broadcast , frbiri a Navy landing
craft on D-Day June 6.

Program, which was recorded,

pooled, and aired by all U, S. net-

works.' is considered by the trade

. to be most, dramatic action stainra

to come. out of this wai'V

Legit Tryouts On

Hopkins Air Show
Arthur Hopkins plans to present

originals by: relatively unknowns, in

addition to his own Broadway pro-

ductions of yesteryear , on his NBC
"Arthur Hopkins Presents'' airer.

But. certain kinks must, first be'

ironed out, Hopkins feels that ses-

sion provides ail ideal test for new.
legit material and also - that the.

stanza, ought to provide an Outlet fdr
;

untried but nevertheless worthwhile
talents.?'- ;'.\7' .'-,''

' If plan is okayed by nets and play-

wright in question agrees,, Hopkins
will. soon present a play which has

aroused the producer's interest. ,

Agencies, Clients

Squawk As Dailies

Nix Air Show Ads
. Curtailment of newspaper adver-
tising, particularly in the radio sec-

tion of dailies,,- is. ..causing more
than a little concern to advertisers,

agencies and the .networks.
'

' With more expensive hot, weather
airers on the webs this year than in

the past.: the problem of publicizing

and ballyhooing fhese stanzas to ra-
dio listeners has taken on increasing
importance, with heavy coin appro-
priated for the purpose by sponsors.

Net result so far has been that most
sheets: are turning down ads .placed

by the agencies on their radio page
and other pages, with the agencies
having to go to the local affiliate-web

stations, asking them to try to obtain

space in their local papers.
.

" 7
~~

.,.

.-' Among summer shows involved in

the situation are the Colgate Theatre
-or .Romance. .lames . Melton ,show.
Electric Auto-Lite's "Everything for

the Boys" and "Blue Ribbon Town."
with Kenny Baker. "Romance.", which
replaced Judy Canbva. had a $13,000'

advertising budget for 'local station

insertions in 155 : papers, and' has had
difficulty in placing the bulk of the
appropriation. . James Melton, Fred
Allen.sub. had . a $7,500 sum7.with
hardship encountered in disposing of

That anticipated hypo of, network
j
the. amouirt,, 'M-erxihlUJt^dtiit :the

' Boys." Ronald Colman replacement.

Radio Fails to Get

Post D-Day Hypo

shows during ..the summer period,

following in the wake of D-day and

predicated on the theory that news-

casts of subsequent developments in.

.France would reflect itself in greater

listener pull for all nighttime
.
pro-

grams, has failed to come off, In fact,

Hooperatings for the period from

has had a .similar. experience. "Blue
Ribbon Town" spent most of. its $'),-

500 in 127 papers, but also had sev-
eral rejections. ' ','-..

.
Squawk from advertisers and

agencies is that, while tlrey're. cogni-
zant of the paper shortage, neverthe-
less they feel that paper.?..'are .dis-

criminating insofar <is radio aciverfis

* The Fred Waring "write your own'
ticket" deal

. .with. O.wens-.lilinois
Ci lass was pacte'd over the. past: week-
end, alter the Waring-Philco Rnoio
Hall of Fame" deal weilt cold. It has
several eyebi ow-i aismg aspects tliat-'

have .created considerable interest
and speeuiatibii within the trade, "v

.
Aside from grabbing himself a > e-

ported $18,500 for a weekly iiiil!-.

hour Blue Network show ..built-

around his Peimsylvaniaiis orch. and

'

choral ensemble, .Waring can win
.

back his legion of followers bu.i.It up
over the past five years while under
contract, to Chesterfield! for. the 7-

7 15 p.m. across-the-boqrd NBC show
from which he recently bowed put.-
By going into the 7-7:30 thursclay
night slot on. the. Biue. bcg.nning.
Sept. 7, , Waring, in effect, has a,

tailor-made audience' : that's been
around for. years: ."4 7 1 7-
Just what that'll, do to' the: Johnny

Mercer-Chesterfielci opposition pro-
gram- is what intrigues the trade,
aside from, the ' tact that Waring s

ex-ciggie boss probably isn't feeling

any too happy over the turn; of
even IPs. -For .one thing, the Mercer
layout hasn't exactly been in the big-...

league class lo which
, the Chester-

field addicts had been accustomed
over, the past half, decade. Further-
more, it's lip secret, that. Waring
wouldn't mind further: upsetting the
Chesterfield rating,. lor 'personal, re.a-,

sons. ' . "7 ;
*., ;

Deal gives Waring carte blanche
in whipping up the entire produc-
ifott; with the agency on the Owens-.
Illinois account,. J; W^alter Thompson,
simply providing the announcer for

the program. Pact is on a 52-week
basis, . with an option ' for another
\-ear. There'll be a repeat for the
Coas.t at. 11:30-12 (midnight) iEWT).
Show will be tabbed "Fred Waring
and his PciVi>s.vlvaniSris.*''v;.7..'- >•.•• ..•:'

Splurge for the Waring outfit puts
Owens-illinois among the top-

:

budgeted show-spehders in radio,

with the client among the early bid-

ders for Waring as soon' as, news
leaked out that he was parting with
Chesterfield. Sponsor's current CBS
daytime show, "Broadway Matinee."
calls it

.
quits on; Aug. .4,. with O-I

long dissatisfied with its afternoon
time and; anxious to step into night-

time radio. Unusual sidelight is that

-Patsy Garrett,- co-star of the- "Mat-
inee" program, is an alumna of the

'Waring-ChesterfieJri' show.
Donna Dae, Waring's fernme

singer, currently on a tour of theatre

dales, will be back in the. fold for

the show's bow-in, •

'Blondie' Shfulriing Over

To Blue Before Coming

Home to Roost on CBS
Blue network get the Colgate

iSuper-Siids) "Bloiidie" after all but

ohiy.for a limited period. Airer will-

bow in on the B7te Jyly 21, as prevf-

ously reported, :but will return to

CBS at the end of October after.

«

! 1-wcck Mr.v on the Bluev..

Stanza w:!!. go into the Sunday,
R-8 30 p:m. 'spot, on CBS opposite

Edgai- Bergen. Latter ,<pot was y«-

eated by.cancelhiti.oh 'Of the. Good-
year Ritbbei Stai and the ..Story",

session/.- 74 7 '''
' 7-7; ; -"•:

June 15-21 indicate that just the re-; j,^ is c()IK.e rned by refusing ads, at
verse is true. Not only .did* the ma-!

,;he sal ,1e Ulne ' continuing to a«.'epl
joritrof the top 15 programs on the

i afls h) other seel ion.s of the paper
air for the period fail- to maintain . wilhout a()y resM .

j(
.

ti((n!i i, w ,ic^\
previous rating, but many of them

, aspect of the matter is that many of
took a nosedive. And. oddly enough,

| , he pape rs nixing radio ads continue
the Walter Wincheil Sunday night

| to. 'win' VeRtiJa'r ids on the product
program took the biggest drop of all

! pl „ gscd bv .the radio programs:
to 15-:down .3,6, from tile previous^ AcU o(

'

cour<c . a ,-e aimed at -that
lil

i;.
n
,
K '. 7 -4'. "

,7 ' segment of the. listening public that
,,lhe heavy .

bankrolling of- summer
; y.,,^,,^ pel:use . rijdio )b)mgs , m,

replacement shows was ,cued lo the with tlve ba|y ,„, V!i(iio arfs : in lh(, ir
belief that the^ public s

;

d6stre, ,/pr claily papers - ,^-t a wa:-e of the new
flashes .from, the 'western fighting I

,.()gl ..,m , (m .;.
e air .

.

;

front* would, keep audiences glued to
, Thg nix :OM lhe ra( | io a^ is

their dials. Thus the: agencies, on generally regarded as one more evi
behalf of their clients, have been ,

.

ften$e ^ newspapers', "viewing with
bent on capitalizing on the antic,

\ aUitucie tinv;„. (
,'

, ;„ lio ofc ,, il.,,
.paled h.g'n war. fever of public reac-

|

<)f laUe ,"s inroads on ad revenue;
tion to achieve full me.i chandising

; ,
- .- ..- :;

"
•

Out of Weintraub As

Agency Pace Slackens
Slackening; of radio" a'ctivTry

San Antonio. — Coi'wih : R'iddt-11.

ncv s chx'f of WOAI lot the p'iisf )4

i veal s and one of the oldest nv.jnb<*vv

I of lis staff msigned his post . in ha*
it, b< r-iiiile . fifl iliitfcct willi K ABC. iieie

j.Hb news comnu ntator.
s

sales returns. But. on the basis ..of; ;

what's been';ijappen.ing;;'one;'cohclii-
[
U.-Lp,.* r|i«jn 'fharlf*

sive factor is pointed out—war or no IIUUCI I .
Vllalll VllCltVS

war. fiie Americari public has settled

into its ..usual summertime, com-
placency, wilh

.
the '.attendant sharp

drop in sets-in-use; .

' 7
.

• ''.;
.

-Along with • Wincheil, the Kay
Kvser Wednesday night program.

! 'replaced last week by. Phil Harris>'i'WfHiiim If. Weinfratib agency cued
i: took ah <il most equally sharp drop of , 'he rtslgi.n.tioii .last .\Vcck of Hubert

,,1.5 foi me -econd-half of the show .
Chain, as radio production manage'

f
a it h the first half-hour down l.fi Cin.in w ,il open' his ovn production

f'The Scieen Guild. Players nosedived ,-offlce. Wemt/aub lust - the Cresia

{3.1 points; "Mr,' £)islr'tct Attorney" Blanci u< count in June a;,d uith the

j
.• i it-down 27 and Lux Radio .The- Xaviec Cugat-Dubonn-et ai: er oft for

i hUe was oft 1,4. Onlv foiu shows jii the sunfiner and ret-urii.ng in lhe .falj

j The top 15 showed a plus, these being only cm the Don. Lee set, there ? not

i'.Joiin DiiviS' Jack Hajcy with 0.8 rmitii •h.tiiii3ung..in ttiow arout'd the

bciciih Fi4nk Morgnn-Fanmc Rikp WcihtiWib office,

j
i i;ov oft- fbt> the summer ) . up 2.(i, .. .Ch»in wiU pioducc, i.s a .fre( UiKf

i B.iig C.'o-bv.. with 0.2 .nciea-e and" sosno ot the tcvsinm. ijvo}'<%\tkl- by Xhv
I "AVrii.t;! Fuiii.ly" up O.8.- i agfcht:} for fall

Chi Firm Plunks Down

$14,000 As 1st Sponsor

Of Int'l Golf Tourney
Chicago, July 11. -

For the first time in the history of

7

golf; a national open tournament Vyill.

tie .sponsored and aired by a network
when the Tam-O-Shanter " matcht-s

are' held here Sunday. August 27.

During the past four years event, has

been picked up partially
:

by, Js'BC,

CBS. and Mutual and fed sustaining

over some of their stations. This:

year it will be broa(icast over ..the

NBC network under the sponsorship,

of . the George 's. May :.Co., .Chicago
;

ii.dustrial engineers;

;.. Efforts are being ma'de : to clear the

6:30-7:00 p.m. 'CWTi slot On that

date over the full network and. plans

call- for -a- summary of.. the event by.

Bill Stern with the po-noihty of

some, play-by -jiluy description. "One;'

trine, show wjil .cost the May; Co.

around $14,000. Tournament pays the

largest amount in pi'r/.es. of any golf

matcfi' in: ,the country and divivs

crack pUiyers froih .cpa.st-to-coi.st.

FCC Orders Rehearing

On WOV (N Y.) Transfer
. , ,

Washington. July H.
FCC -has' ordered a icheiu ng on

the pctitiTn^of Ardc Buiova to. trans-

fu WOV. New York, to Murryy ami
-.Mc\ei- M.cstei ,,

Action was taken to per-nd/ Rich-

ard Ei O Dey, I'mnoiity ,stock.'iqlder,

to iiilcnene.
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Heat Wave Grills Gag Concocters;

Agencies Make Plenty Concessions

Time was when only.-stars on the-*

airers were iti'a position to demand

a summer layoff but shortage of

comedy scripters has brought about

situation where top writers can dic-

tate their own terms and these of

late have included guarantees of va-

cations. Agencies are bowing to

scripters' demands in order to be

sure their favorite penmen will be

on tap come September.
Situation has resulted in agencies

hiring second and third choices to

writ.: summer comedy replacement
shows and is definitely reflected in

quality ot the shows themselves.

Few of the hot weather comedy'
airers have rung the bell as yet and
agency men blame this on inability

to get the scripters they want
coupled with the fact that if they
manage to get the man they want
lie's not quite up to his usual stand-
ards because he really didn't want to

work during the hot weather any-
way. Agency execs are looking for

some way to needle the boys into

putting out in spite.-.of the heat.

Only solution yet suggested is that

the end of the war and subsequent
release of writing talent from the

armed forces will, stir lip the script-

ers and the honeymoon will be over.

Then the agencies will have "their

day" and the boys who write the

shows will have to roll up their

sleeves and work at top speed re-

gardless of the weather or any other
extraneous factors.

Also! pointed out that replacement
comics are more in need' of boff ma-
terial than the Hopes, Aliens,
Marxes. etc., who often can salvage
only so-so gags by their own in-

herent showmanship and ability.

Lesser lights, as new-born season at-

tests, don't pack enough wallop to

rescue .material being handed them.

Nagel Going Off for Pic

Conrad Nagel will take four Sun-

day night? off from his Radio Read-

er's Digest airer in August' to go to

Hollywood to do a picture for. Mono-

gram. :"'

. Actor is now playing the Leven-

thal subway circuit- around N. Y. in

the anti-Nazi drama, "Tomorrow. the

World," appearing in Flatbush last,

week and the Bronx currently, Rob-

ert: Stewart has been subbing for

Nagel 'Sunday afternoon and evening

in the legiter because, of latter's

radio stint, <

"Pancake" Pancake
Latest spat production by

Kent-Johnson. Inc., for PiUsbury
pancake flower enlists the serv-

ices of a full band under Jeff

Alexander's baton, a vocal soloist

and calliope, no less! Featured is

an original tune, "Pancake Scr-
enadc." .

"Pancake'' pancake is being
released through McCann, Erick-

son. :
'

'

Burnett Billings

Top

From the Production Centres

f/V NEW YORK CITY ...
Claire..Barry, of the singing Barry Sisters' duo, featured on WHN's

"Gloom Dodgers,' to marry Al Weinberg. . . Louise Kadison has rcUirned

'

to her former post of publicity director, of WBYN. Brooklyn. . . Harry
Trcuner leaves Mutual sales dept. on July 24 to join Weintraub agency , . ..

With Richard Stark going into the Marines, -William Lazar takes over'
announcing chores on the Squibb show and Dwight Weist will handle the
*fAbie's Irish Rose" stanza.; .Sammy Walsh, whose forthcoming USO
-overseas' trip will give him five up for a new record, guests on the "Fitch
Bandwagon" show July 16. .. .Red Barber pacted for scries of Pathe
Sportscasts. .- .Despite the fact that one of the King Sisters (Dot) is being
treated .for; serious throat ailment, gals continue to do their five weekly CBS
broadcasts.

-

:
- •'••;•.'.•. " "

'
-

' :
. .

-•"
'""','

Joan Banks, title player in CBS's "Valiant Lady" series, moving her fam-.
ily in from Connecticut to take over Irene, Bordoni's former manse,.:.
Peggy Blake takes over the writing assignment on NBC's '-Just Plain .Bill"'

Bennett Kilpaek, who plays the title role of "Mr. Keen. Tracer of

FCC Sets Aug. 15 Hearing

Date on UAW Charge Of

WHKC's Free Speech Curb
'-.-: Columbus, July 11.

The FCC will hold a hearing Aug.
15 on a petition by the United Auto-
mobile Workers, (CIO) Columbus,
protesting renewal of the license of
WHKC. .operated by the United
Broadcasting Co.. on the charge ttia

the station is throttling free speech
An application for renewal of the
license was granted by the FCC
without hearing on May 16.

. The FCC also ordered United
Broadcasting to file a statement by
Aug 5 concerning -the operation of
the station, with particular. reference
to the union's allegations. The union
has complained sharply of the sta-

tion, which it charged had censored
a portion of a speech made by UAW
v.p, Richard T. Frankensteen. Union
officials said that though they had
paid the full rates charged, they
were forbidden to discuss any con-
troversial issue, race, religion, or
politics, Or to seek new members
over the air, :.

-'
- ''..

•••
- '.,

ENGLISH MAG ARTICLE

CUE TO COMM'LBBC?
London, June 26.

'-Transatlantic." a London-printed

monthly now hearing the end of its

first year of publication, has for a

ecent feature a lengthy description

of commercial broadcasting as de-

veloped in. the. U.. S, Although the*

mag's ostensible purpose is to pro :

mote good relations between the two

countries, this glorification of spon-

sored programs in contrast to the

relative quality of BBC offerings is

taken in some quarters to be the

opening sljot in a campaign to com-

pel Broadcasting House to. scrap the

present policy in favor of the Amer-
ican system. -' ;

-'•.•; ''.;- v-.s ". '-".;'':

By implication, the stressing of

the dollals-and-cents importance of

popuiaV' features to networks de-

pending on their ability to convince

advertisers of listener interest is

taken here to mean BBC would
starve to death if, being similarly

dependent, it had to rely on its

present product As it is, of course,

the ever growing chorus of con-

demnation by newspaper critics of

current BBC features—^like the let-

ters of protest from troops serving

overseas—-doesn't cause so much as

a ripple of apprehension among
BBC officials

While, as "Variety" has pointed
out. there is no possibility of a

change of policy until the expira-
tion in 1946 of the BBC's present
charter, it should be borne in mind
nothing ever happens quickly in this

country If. in fact, the "Transat-
lantic" article is the start of a sys-

tematic campaign aimed at bringing
the BBC into line with the American
system, it is by no means prema-
ture To convince the British

people any change is desirable—and,
in a country where everything new
is suspect, nothing could be more
difficult—24 mouths of propaganda
are none too many

Chicago, July 11. .

, Ad -.agencies' that have adopted the

attitude that with all good network
time sold there is little chance of in-

teresting their clients in radio might L°st Persons," authored script for the CBS thriller last week, thereby
well take a page from the book of realizing a longstanding ambition. .While director Martha Atwell vaea

tipiis.l'or the next three weeks. Arthur Haiina and Genthe Leo Burnett agency here which
has rah its annual network billing

from $600,000 to better than $3.-

000,000 "in little more than a year.

Agency currently has five show.s

on: the networks with a sixth sched-
uled to start in the fall. Shows in-

|

elude: "Life. of Riley," aired over the

Blue sponsored by the Meat Institute

of America; Upton Close, heard over
Mutual, sponsored by Lumberman's
Mutual .Casualty Co.; H. V. Kalten-
born. aired over NBC. for Pure Oil;

Smilln'. Ed .McConneH over NBC for

Brown Shoe Co.; K. C. Jamboree,
Heard over NBC, sponsored by the
Jacques Manufacturing Co.; and
"Santa Fe Playhouse," half-hour
dramatic show sponsored by the
Sante Fe Railroad, scheduled to hit

the air in September.
.

Top drawer selling job is attrib-

uted to Frank Ferrin v.p. in charge
of radio who joined the agency little

more than a year ago, coming from
the H. W. Kastor agency where he
was a P & G a'ceount exec.

BRITISH PUNDITS ON

CHI ROUND TABLE
Chicago, July 11.

.University of Chicago Round
Table program will deviate from its

usual procedure for the July 16

broadcast when moss of the half

hour! will be heard from London,
where members of the "Freedom
Forum" the round, table's English

counterpart, will discuss the British

viewpoint tin "post-war . economics.
For several weeks panel members

ot the University of Chicago Round
Table have been discussing obstacles

to economic stumbling blocks with
England in the post-war era. Lon-
don pickup on July 16 will mark the
culmination of the 'scries with the
British angle given by Sir Frederick
Whyte, Prof. Harold Laskt, Henry
Brooke and Geoffrey Crowther. Ar-
rangements for the London broad-
cast were made through William
NewtoK local manager for BBC.

Sinclair Oil's New Type

Quizzer Debuts in Chi
. Chicago, July 11.

New type of audience participa-

tiori*"show will hit the air Saturday

(15) > when the Sinclair" Quiz Club

makes its debut over WBBM at.

9:45-10:15 p.m. (CWT.). Contract
for 52 weeks was signed here last

week when L. B, Dorn, represent-
ing the HixoUr McDonald Agency,
N Y„ and Gordon Owen, of Spot
Sales, N. Y , came on to close the

deal. Sinclair Refining Co. is the

sponsor.; .
'-

J- Weekly- shows will, be held in

WBBM's main studio with 'partici-

pants selected by numbered admis-
sion tickets. Guy Wallace will be

quizmaster, backed by an orchestra

led by Jimmy Hill'tard. ShoW will

be written by George Marks,-,

Craven to Manage WOL

For Cowles; Swap Deal

For WMT Goes to FCC
Washington, July 11.

Dear for a swap of WMT, Cedar

I 'Rapids, with WOL, Washington, is

closed and ah application for the -

transfer filed with the FCC.
Gardner Cowles, Jr., Des Moines

publisher and president of the Iowa
Broadcasting Corp., which owns
WMT, will make T. A. M. Craven,,
former FCC commissioner Who re-

cently joined the Cowles organiza-
tion, general manager of WOL, if the

radio commission okays the deal,;

.. Under any condition. Craven will

make his headquarters in Washing-
ton, to handle Cowles radio interests

and keep an eye on two stations re-

cently acquired by the. Cowles fam-
ily in Boston and Jersey City. With
WOL, the Cowles family, whose in-

terests have heretofore been in the

west, would have a three station

chain along the Atlantic seaboard,

indicating the beginning of a new
Cowles empire in this part of the

Country. Whether they propose to

go into Philadelphia later on is not

yet di.-closed.

Euhahks will take
o.\*er; for her on NBC's "Young Widder Brown" and CBS's "Second- Hus--

'

BaH*";. : Ann Leaf s new baby boy has been 'c'lristened Peter Leaf
Kleincft. .

;''.'

'
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Leon Barzin. conductor of the WQXR orchestra, back from- months va- ;'•

cation in Ma.ine. : . .Jo Ranson, who heads up WNEW's Hackery, eulturizing
the trade, press boys with a flock of whodunit reprints as a, tiein With the
station's Crime .Quiz show.

, , .Marty Goodman, of the ..William Morris
office, has been looking around for a bodyguard ever since he was gifted
with: that gold wrist watch by Milton Berle in appreciation for his work
in hypoing the Berle-Eversharp stanza.. '.'•-•'.'.; v _^ / ;-\;-

;

..'-.;
"-•

Marge Kerr, production head of Tom Fizdale publicity office for past
seven' years, resigned Monday (10) to devote more time to scripting of
radio shows. . . . Young Si Rubicam tossing a get-acquainted press parly
tonight (12) at Toots Shor's for Alan Young, the summer replacement on
the Eddie Cantor "Time to Smile" NBC show. ...Day Tuitle. who's been doing
the production chore on the "Molle Mystery Theatre." is shifting to the same
job on the Lever Bros,' "Bright Horizons" airer, replacing Ralph Butler,
who'll only produce the "Joyce Jordan" show' henceforth; Frank Telford
takes over the "Mystery Theatre" spot. Joe Hill replaces him On the "We,
the People" program.. ..Edward B. Lyman joins the . Foote,.Cone, and
Belding agency in an executive capacity this week. .. .Marcolla Cisncy.
formerly exec director of the .Jacksonville, Fla., Little Theatre, joined the;

production staff at WMCA this week Patsy Garrett. "Broadway Mat-
inee'' vocalist, announced her engagement to Marine. Sgt. Frank, Hower
last week. He, was pianist and arranger with Fred Wariiig's orch.._.
Frank Smith, P&G account exec at Benton & Bowles, was elected. a veepce
at that agency this week, . . .Eugene Katz this week resumed his post as

secretary of the Katz agency after two years wiTn the OW1.
Herman Steinbruck. of "Variety" radio sales dept., laid up at Good

Samaritan hosp, Suffern, with four broken ribs, suffered in a fall from a

ladder.;' '•'.'-.
::

: 7: ;";.''-'•.; .;''' :
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Il\ CHICAGO . . .

WGN celebrates its 20th, artniycrsarjMoti- the air during the mohth-of-
Jtdy.. Buddy Clark and Bob^ Eberle were featured stars on the Army

Bill Miller's Commuting Show
Akron,. July 11.

William Miller has been signed for

a 13-week series of broadcasts over
both WADC and WAKR, Akron,
from 10:30 to 10:45 p. m. Series teed
off July 3. Miller, native of Akron,
will commute between Chicago and
Mtron for the perio'' "H* t.nching
'nislc. in Chicago.

Jessel's Guestar Series

For 20th's 'Wilson' Buildup
George Jessel, due in N. Y. Friday

(14) from the Coast, will be spotted

as guest star - on seven radio shows
within span, of two weeks in connec-
tion- with buildup on 20th-Fox's

"Wilson, " opening August 1 at the.

Roxy.
Airers, lined .tip for Jessel. now a

20th producer, include shots on the

Milton Berle show 118) and with

Guy Lombardo (22). Johnny Morgan
(24). Hildegnrde :<25), Barry Wood
(291. Basin Street (30), and Louis
Sobol..(31 Im-

possible also ' that Jessel will be
teamed, with Dunninger and- also

appear on the Stage Door Canteen
show. . ..

'•:»;:''

NELSON EDDY SHOW

FOR UTILITY COMBINE

Service Forces Show "21 Stars" July 8. They're now Privates Buddy Clark
and Bob Eberle. ,. .Beginning last week admission tickets were required

ior daily broadcasts of Blue Breakfast Club. Decision to inaugurate new
policy was made by Ed Borroff, Blue v.p. of Central Division after a full

Week of turning' away hundreds of people who wanted to see show.

WBBM's news booth in front of Wrigley building has blossomed put

with full color reproductions of Army, Navy. Marine and Coast Guard
campaign insignia. Idea is to educate the' public on what the various army
forces campaign bars stand for. . . .Five ministers who were awarded schol-

arships by^NBC are attending the NBC Northwestern Uni. Summer Insti-

tute; Included is Frank Elliott of the Chicago Theological Seminary, who
:s also a winner of a $1,000 seminary fellowship, which will enable' hira

to spend a year's, research in radio*.. Alex Dicier, veteran news re-

porter, began a new WGN newscast July 8. Program is broadcast every
Saturday morning, 10:15 to 10:30. Program is sponsored by John Morrell
& Co., replacing Bob Becker's Pet Parade, .

.

Included among new personnel, added by Blue Network Central Division

last Week, are Clifford Peterson, production department: Charles Halteman,
announcing, and James Downs, engineering. Halteman. prior to joining

die Blue service, was program director of WTOL. Toledo. Peterson was for-

merly a member of the "Escorts & Betty" singing group. .. Gene Baker,
NBC "Road of Life" announcer, vacationing. , . .Elmo Tanner, former soloist

with Ted Weems' orchestra, will be guest star "Starring Curt Masscy"
July is, '::';;'..

- v ' '.; :

,/:.

Henry Stanton, v.p. charge of the Chicago office, % Walter Thompson,
left for Coast last Friday for Danny Danker funeral. . . ."Voice of the
Dairy Farmer." aired over NBC, celebrates first anniversary July 18,...

David Whitehouse, who plays the part of "Rush" .in "Vic & Sade," will

start on "Author's Playhouse" July 14. . . .Will C. Grant, head of Grant
agency, off for tour of South and Central America.

IN. HOLLYWOOD . , .

A pall of gloom fell over the town when word got around of Danny
banker's • sudden- passing. Those who chatted with him' at the Brown
Derby nine or 10 hours before the pump quit ori him last Wednesday night

were amazed at how well he looked, bronzed from his six-week outdoor
rest and stripped of excess weight. His death came as a stunning blow

\ Hollywood, July 11.

Contracts are being inked by Elec-

trical Industries to sponsor half-hour

musical airer starring Nelson Eddy
with Robert Armbruster conducting and lus loss to the Thompson agency will be keenly fc.i

a large orch and chorus rounding put

session's lineup. Sponsor has.been
backing "Report to the Nation

though orch will be. limited in the

beginning, expanding to 50 pieces

after the first of the year. Stanza is

heard, in the Wednesday night, 10:30-

11 p. m, spot. Show will be heard

over 132 _stations with N. W. Aycv
the agency.-

Drake Quits Cowles Chain

For WLS Promotion Job
! Des Moines, July 11.

-John Drake, KRNT and KSO sales

promotion manager, has resigned

from the Des Moines Cowles stations,

effective July 15, to join the promo-
tion staff of WLS, Chicago.

.
.

'

'No successor has been named for

the' Des Moines post. V

Dick Gibson checks in this week at- New York office, of Ruthrauff &
Ryan to join new biz department; He had been talent buyer in the Holly-

wood office; .J. Walter Thompson's, press thief. "Wick" Crider, grabbed

which continues on the air as CBS I a fast reservation and hustled back home after looking oyer the setup

sustainer after utility combine drops I here.. He okayed an expansion Of the staff here and Grace Wilcox, lor--

if, .-':, mer fan mag editor, moved in as feature writer to supplant Franc Dillon,

Eddy will be; backed by chorus of 'Switched, to industrial accounts. .. .F. Bourne Ruthrauff, executive assistant

30 . voices ; from initial broadcast director of public info for the Red Cross, iri town to set up the new air

series jointly aegised by Army, Navy and Red Cross. :Young & Rubicam
ordered a record cut of Walter White's "Nobody's Children." which had a

four-year run on the Mutual time. White recently joined CBS production

staff ... .Carlton Alsop up. and around after pneumonia siege and off to

New York with the frau, Martha Scott. . . .Kriox Co; (Cystex.) bought Dud
Williamson's "Wnat's the Name of That 1 Song?'' tor the- full Mutual net-

work after eight-week breakin on Don Lee. Musical quizzer- is now being

carried "on the house" after a spell of commercialism . . . ,P & G's "Glamor
Manor" without a local outlet until July 24 when KECA obligingly moves
one of its department store accounts. . . .Clyde Scott. KFI-KECA commcr-
cial manager, reported set as KECA manager when the FCC approves

Bl life network buy of the' station. . . .Lockheed moves its Herbert Marshall

starrer. "Man Named Xj" to the Blue after eight-week summer stand in

the Lux slot on CBS...-. .Harry Mitchell moved in at KFAC as program

director . . . .Editors of downtown sheets, who scorn radio as a blight,

ganged up on "Citizens" Forum at KNX to have their say-so about freedom

of the press. .', .Standard Brands' strip from the east on KNX, "This Chang-

ing World,'' runs smack dab into a news analysis program of the same

, title on KHJ. Question now is, "who got there fust?", and a determina--

lidn of priority may be invoked to ease the conflict. -"
;. .

:
,

;'•'
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Hit Paraders To

Far East By OWI
Washington, July 11.

Popular American music, which
was beginning to catch on through
the Far East before Pearl Harbor, is

still being heard there despite stren-

uous efforts of the Nips to wipe it

out together with other features of

Western culture.

'Day in and day out around the

clock, OWI DX stations in Frisco

beam programs to China, Japan, the
Philippines, Burma, Malay, etc.,

about 10% of .which is music.

Butler Not Interested

In Sale of WI£, He Tells

Noble, Woods in Chi Meet
•
•._''. Chicago, July 11.

Series of meetings held here last

week between Edward Noble, owner
of the Blue Network, Mark Woods,
pre.xy, and Burrldge Butler, owner
.or WLS, ended with a definite .state-

ment by Butler that WLS was not

for sale and will not be for sale at

any time in the future. At the same
time negotiations were launched for

a renewal of the Blue-WLS network
contract which expires Oct. 1.

Curious angle in the deal is that

if anything goes haywire in the re-

newal deal WENR will be without

a transmitter after the Oct. 1 date

Gimmick is that WLS which origin-

ally built the transmitter used
jointly by WLS and WENR, served
notice on WENR that their transmit-

ter .would no longer be available for

use by WENR Eftier the October
deadline. '..'V'-.. -

.

Main stumbling block in the sale

of WLS has always been Butler's de-

termination that the station, long re-

garded as the authoritative voice of

the farmer in the midwest, should

remain in that field and his fear that

in a takeover by the Blue the farm
identity would be lost.

Noble and Woods while here had
conierences wim MarshalTTieldTe^

Court Rules in Favor

Of Irna Phillips In

'Guiding Light' Suit

Chicago, July 11.

Irna Phillips is the full owner of

"The Guiding Light," radio serial, in

a ruling made last week by Circuit

Judge Harry Fisher when "he re-

versed the decision of John Mulder,
master-in-chancery, and held that

Emmons C. Carlson was not entitled

to an interest in the radio show.
Counsel for Carlson wjll carry ' the

case to the Appelate Court of Il-

linois.-. '•'•'., 'VV-v'.
"'•

Emmons^ NBC district advertising

and promotion manager, filed suit

against Miss Phillips in August, i941,

claiming that "Guiding Light" was
the result of their collaboration; that

there was a verbal agreement be
tweeh. them for a 50-50 partnership

and that he was entitled to half the
profits and a bill of. accounting, on
past earnings of the serial.

'

ST. LOUIS GETS OKAY

ON AIR EDUC. PROJECT
St. Louis, July 11.

A proposition that the St. Louis
Board of Education employ the fa-

cilities of radio KFUO (Concordia
Seminary) to broadcast courses of
instructions and educational pro-
grams direct to local public schools
has been given the green light by the
board's Instruction Committee. - V

In carrying out Its .end of the deal,
execs of KFUO have applied to FCC
for permission to operate a fre-

quency modulation station for edu-
cational purposes, that they had suf-
ficient equipment on hand to con-
struct such a transmitter, and that
the schools .could use it on a cuffo
basis for the ti ie being. 1

NAB Chi Convention Agenda Set Up;

Delegates Will Get By-Law Changes
Washington, July 11.

A two-day joint meeting of the

NAB sub-coriimittees on bylaw re-

visions and the 1944 convention pro-

gram concluded here today Oil) with

the adoption of a tentative conven-

tion schedule, and the suggestion of

three bylaw changes to be presented

at the Chicago sessions in August.

Those who met with prexy J.

Harold Ryan and C. E. Arney, Jr.,

secretary, included: Kolin Hager,
WGY, Schenectady; Paul W. '.: Mo-
rency, WTIC, Hartford; Frank King,

WMBR, Jacksonville; Roy F. Thomp-
son, WFBG, Altoona, and John E.

Fetzer, WKGO, Kalamazoo.

The three by-law changes are: 1,

A change in the method of electing

"

delegates-at-large, from the present
floor nominations method to ballotr

box nominations, in an effort to in-

ject new faces into elections; 2, pro-
visions for a mail election of dele-

gates-at-large in case the national

emergency should cause cancellation

of the convention, and 3, a change
in the method of paying dues. *

Stooges Top

Summer Coin
The stooge has come into his own

on network shows this summer, with

the demand apparently greater than

the supply. Preponderance of com-
edy programs on the July-to-Septem-

ber replacement skeds have proven
a bonanza for the foil guys who, by
moving into the driver's seat, are

asking—and getting—top stooge coin.

Such recent entries as the Harry
Savoy-Camel Thursday night show,

the Alan Young - Bristol - Myers
Wednesday night program, the Eddie

Garr CBS sustainer, and the Char
lotte Greenwood Tuesday night show
are but a few of the comedy stanzas

built around the stooge format and
giving the latter a new independence.

{•aiding a Blue affiliate arrangement
lor WJJD, newly-acquired by Field.

'Mad Russian' Pacted To

3-Yr. Cantor Show Deal
Hollywood, July 11.

' Eddie Cantor will again have Bert

Gordon, "Mad Russian," on his air

show next season. Gordon was
knotted to three-year pact with Can-

tor to handle all his other business,

pix. etc."

Also signed by Cantor is Leonard
Suess as musical director, replacing

"Cookie" Fairchild, and Bee Walters,

pianist from New York, for start of

his radio show in fall. •'•;

KYW'S RADIO WORKSHOP

FOR PHILLY TEACHERS
Philadelphia, July 11.

KYW is conducting a radio work-
shop for Philly school teachers and
principals this summer.

Idea is to acquaint thelpedagogues

with the principles, ideas and trends

in radio to pass on to their students

next fall.

Speakers at the .'weekly sessions

will include Walter Evans, vice pres-

ident '

of. ;
Westinghouse Radio Sta

tions, Inc.; Dorothy Lewis, coordin

ator of listener activity of the Na
tional Assn. of Broadcasters; Ernest

Gager. KYW chief engineer; Ela

nore Ulmer and James W. Gantz.

promotion and publicity heads of

KYW, respectively.-

Morin Quits As CBC Board

Head, Chase Assumes Post
Montreal. July 11.

Rene Morin has resigned as chair-

man of the board of governors of the

Canadian Broadcasting' Corp. and

Howard. B. Chase of Montreal has

been appointed his successor.

The resignation and appointment

were announced last week -17) by

War Services Minister LaFleche in

the House of Commons. Morin has

been, chairman on part time since

1942 and will remain on board of

governors. .... v

Chase is president of the Canadian

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers with headquarters in Mon-

treal:^ "- >'•:/''•.•'-,

Helbros Watch Subbing

Quiz Show for Pick & Pat I

New quiz session tabbed "Quick As
a Flash." will replace Pick & Pat on

the Helbros Watch stanza Sunday

(9). Pick & Pat have been heard

Tuesday nightsAut with new show,

time switches to the Sunday evening

6-6:30 p.m. slot.

Quizzer, brainchild of Bernard

Prukter and Dick Lewis,, will be

heard on 30 stations during remain-

der of -summer. On Sept. 10 it ex-

pands to- 116 stations. WeirUraub is

the agency.

WGN's 20th Ann!
Chicago.—WGN celebrates its 20th

anniversary this week; rounding but

two decades of.'broadcasting with an;

eight-day. cclebi-ation starting Satur-

day < 15 >, part of which; will include

art exhibit . of radio equipment and)!

historic photographs covering the'

20-year span. .

'

VINCENT TRAVERS

EDDIE CANTOR

June 21, 1944

Mr. Vincent Travers,
149 West 51st St.,
New York City.

Dear Vincent:

I cannot leave town without
expressing to you my gratitude for the

fine musical job you did on our radio
show these last eight broadcasts. You
are not only a fine musician, but a great

joy to work with - a rare combination in

this cockeyed business of ours;

'

j.-v;:
1

-. Good luck, and hope to see

you when I return in the Fall. Kindest
regards from the gang and

Sincerely*

-*-tJ <2.

Eddie Cantor

EC:mh

Waldorf Astoria
New York City.

THIRD YEAR WITH

BILLY ROSE'S

DIAMOND HORSESHOE

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
LONDON NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO BEVERLY HILLS CLEVELAND DALLAS
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"\ MAX NAMED X"
With Herbert Marshall. I.urene

Tiittle. Ham. Conried, Cy Kendall
Mystery
rinducer: William X. Robson
Writer: Stephen Lousstreet
SO Mills.. Mon.; 9:;S0 ».«••

LOCKHEED
WABC-CBS, New York

iFoote. Cow & BelfJiiia 1

New Lockheed show,; Successor '"to

its -"America—Ceiling'* Unlimited.''

which recently, bowed ..off. occupies

the last half-hour of >the time va-

r>^ti>a fry -Lair Radio Theatre on CBS.
Wiien latter show returns in Septem-
ber. "A Man Named X'- moves over

to the Blue network.. As it shaded
up on Monday's (10 1 initial mystery
dramatization, there's .little; likeli-

hood of the. Lux program losing ;'H»

follower*,
•X." starring Herbert Marshall as

an American Intelligence .operative,

lacked, for one thing, the first requi-

site -of a thrilleiv-rsuspense. Story,

adapted from a- Stephen Longstree!
novel tLdngsti'eet is scripting 'the

series), was unravelled in a series of

short flashes, mainly telephone con-

versations, connected by a lew bars

of standard dramatic thriller music.

The intrigue was never -sufficiently

involved to sustain interest, and the

dialog; particularly the lines assigned

to Marshall., were tired, interspersed

with obvious attempts at li'tra-suave

sophistication,
. Basically, the fault wasn't Mar-
shall's, for the Vet . film actor turned
in -.his

" usual smooth performance.
Rather! the "blame lay with the pool-

adaptation and the script's shoricoin-

ings were by no means, overcome by
, the production. -.-;.,. -

'!

Commercials were grooved, per
usual, along Lockheed institutional

lines, pointing tip the job the, com-
pany's men and women' are doing,

.-;'-.•> •-:.:• -;' Rose.

"X1T WIT COURT"
With Ransome Sherman, Arthur

Q. Bryan, Mel Blaine, Sarah Ber-
ner, Jimmy Dodd, Jack Ruse orchv

Director: Dave Elton
Writers: Harmon Alexander, ' Phil

Cole, Ben Perry. David Kohnhorst,
Ralph de Salvatore, Poot Pray

25 Mins.. Tues., *:S0 p.m. v

BRISTOL-MYERS
WJ/.-Btue, New- York

(You no & R ii dim in)

''Nit: Wit Court.'' starring Ransome
Sherman as the judge presiding over
a screwball triumvirate called a jury.

'
fera ' substantial tmrnroci' ' hiatus > urib-

.

stitute lor "Duffy's." Not. as all-ap-

ne.iluig comically, as Us predecessor,
but nevertheless having move than
a -few originally concocted gag situa-

sions. and also accompanied Jimmy
Dodd. scat singer ala Johnny ''Scat"
Davis, i i) the lone song latter de-
livered, "'Sing For My Supper" in

topflight fashion.
Commercials were brief, sensible

and in the usual good taste of Y&R
showmanship. Stanza is strong
enough to hold its own on one of the
most highly-competilive evenings of
the week. . Stcii:

"COLLEGE OF MUSICAL
KNOWLEDGE" "'.'

With Phi l Harris, Sully Mason, Mer-
wyn Bogne, Diane " TenfjileToir,
Georgia Carroll, Don Leslie. .King
Sisters •.

'

;

Writers: Carl. Her/.iiigei', Paul Phil-
lips -;':.;, y

' "!'''•''.'

Director-Producer, Tau'l Phillipit .

BO Min«„ Wed.. 10-11 p.m.
LUCKY STRIKE *-

-
.'.

yVF.AI-NBC, New York
(fools. Cone & Bclcliny) -.!

Phil Harris' longtime aihbit ion to

fof-^l^^t^ oi.the

tions that score
Format of the stanza is simple, but

catchy. Bailiff re'ads 'a problem
which the jury trio is .requested to

comment' upon. Problems are tricky

a lid -t'uivnv and the responses by ,
the

iiihcrgnl. Arthur Q. Bryan, as Wil
low who solves the quiz/.ers with, a

lisp: Mcl Blanc, as Homblower. the
blubbering, motoi - boatisii voiced'

character: and Sarah Berner: as

Bubbles Lowbridge. tbeH-!o!
:
-so.1

sirinf.t

.woman hiember of the trio, who
talks too much. are. excellent., each
m his 01; her own sphere
There are six wnteis assigned to

this , stanza. .
Between ; them they

turned out a fairly. auspicious tee-oft'

script. Besides three puzzlers; of-' I

fefe'd, including a dramatization bt

one. because of .-its complicated as-
|

peets. a male member of the studio
|

audience was brought to the mike by
Sherman for ;repartee anenf his idea

of how Charles Boyer sounds to him:
Musical group, led by Jack Rose,

bridged the gaps between gab ses-

loiig i'el

comcdic end as he is in waving the
:j

baton I at least sa w. partial . fruition i

last v^eek (fx. He has stepped into I

Kay Kysei s spot on -the NBC ''Col- '

lege- of - Musical Knowledge" while
Kyser goes overseas for eight weeks'!
to .entertain GI

The Minority Groups
Criticism has been mounting in recent weeks over the unfavorable

treatment accorded minority groups in the scripting of radio shows. It's

pointed out that while radio continues to do a hangup job so far as point-

ing the finger at the menace of fascism, the fact remains that "right in its

own back yard" it has been condoning a condition that fosters intolerance
and prejudice. '

,
'.'' ;-..-• ;-''•' '..•''•'<'-.'.

The tendency toward an overemphasis of the Yiddish idiom iff comedy
,

programs: the unfavorable light in which the Negro has been cast both
through the medium of caricature and in the failure to depict. him as
'•just another American guy out to win the war" are cited as illustrations

of bad taste that have been creepiiig into air stanzas with regularity
-through—foi GG-rOf^-habit.— -

'

.
*.

,'

As a result of the criticism, there's been evidenced recently a growing
consciousness by radio seripters to assert a more healthy influence over
-the programs in remedying the situation. Single case in point was the
script job treatment .-.for Milton Berle's "Let Yourself Go" last Tuesdav
(41 in which the corriediau salvoed an ex-Harlem salesman killed, in the
line of duly as a seaman. At , no; point did the sensitivity angle creep
in: only by inference was there a suggestion that he tuns a Negro or any-
thing but a

.
guy wholeheartedly sacrificing his life to lick the Axis!

Similar evidence of dignified treatment has made itself manifest in the
past couple of week's, with a number of radio writers pledging themselves
to erase the stigma.
At a time when there',, an ever-awakening consciousness of discrimina-

tion projecting itself not only, in radio but in all media, of expression.,
such an awareness adds one more feather to the industry's cap.

. Rose.

"JUST BETWEEN YOU
COWL" .-.'...••

15 Mins., Monday to Friday; 1:15 p.m
Sustaining'

AND JANE several nighttime' network stanzas.
tie also did some special-events and

Aside I'r.oin Harris al the holm.' the
I WOR-Mntiial, N. Y.

In Kansas City

news stanzas in good fashion, but
not loo. outstanding. '- ':[ . ;.;,'

v '['.'• Then came the;, war. Being a vet-
lyyoiil stays the same, including Kv- i For. the past, .two seasons 'Jane i craiv in radio. Hicks was sent over- lo

seVs band arid soloists, and the pro- I Cowl has been' devoting much of her
|
London by the Blue to, head its news

gram's policy geared for GI oilier- I
Ume to the Stage Poor 1 Canteen and I bureau there, and to oversee combat

iainmcnl. . Harris didn't lel.his fansTshe was introduced as being of the i coverage for the North African
, and

ciowr,.
.
The program! does::'! suil'or l governing board.

,
• .-

|
European Theatre of Operations. Oh

in. switching from, the Rysei; to the 'j" Her . program, .forhiula is :.td chat !,U-Day he struck, oil

Harris technique.
.

It Harris doesn't exactly

stage star. For the startei' Monday
j
was attacked by eneiny planes. His

(10) she had three topics, -"first of description, of, the attack, and, the

show up
topflight comedian..- the fault

isn't his alone, for he's brought with
him those same qualities that's -made
him an integral, part ol . the Benny
package. Rather, it's basically

.
the

general pattern of. the hour-long quiz
show bent on: catering to Ql's on
the! hoihe base, where a laugh's a

laugh without too much emphasis
oh discriminatory scripting. . On the
musical end. Of course. Harris con*

infbrmany, on events of the day. with Hicks was on alanding barge head-
occasional personal experiences as a ring", lor the Normandy shore, which

which ; was comment on the Nazi
robot bomb being dropped on Lon-
don. ' It- may; seem like something
gut. of Jiile Verne, ventured Mi.xs
Cowl, but how about the people who
are experiencing; the
contraption? Yet "Mr
claies there will be no retreat from
London" and "not even the piloiless

dramatic backgrourvd of sailors' voices
'

in the heat of battle, combined to
make one of the best airings to 'come
out of the war. Overnight, practic-
ally.. Hicks'! name has become: i m-

lafest Hitler i portant in the scheme of Things' in
Churchill de-

| .Continued oh page 30) •

tinues to dish out his own brand of. bomb can destroy the fighting heart
satisfying tunes.

. of the British people." said the ac
Lending an assist are. per usual.

| tre.

Sully Mason. Merwyn Bogue, Diane
Templelon, Georgia Carroll and Don
Leslie on the vocals, with the King
Sisters as added assets on the initial

Harris program. Rose.

ng
is toWHB

SKYROCKET to SALES SUCCESS on WHB's program pop-
ularity! 'Phone us for availabilities if you're considering
spot programs or announcements in this booming market.
"Ypur Mutual friend" is Kansas City's Dominant Daytime
Station... delivering the "most listeners per dollar" through-
out the western half of Missouri and the eastern third
of Kansas. For availabilities, call

DON DAVIS ,,•
;','

KANSAS CITY — Scorritl Building — HArrisbri 1161

! NEW YORK CITY-507 Fifth Avtnu«-VAnderbilt 6-2550
CHICAGO — 333 North Michigan Blvd.— CENtrol 7980
HOUYWOOD-5855 Hollywood Blvd.-HOIIywood 621 1 ,

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK
Kansas City .•

! Wichita •. Salina • Great-Bend •" Emporia
Missouri Kansas Kansas Kansas Kansas

"FANNIE HI RST PRESENTS" /

With Fannie Hurst
Drama
Writer: Doris Halman
Producer-Director: Eric Pinker
Sat., 10 a.m., 30 Mins.
BORDEN'S MILK
WJZ-Bluc. New York

(Young & /Rtibit'flm

)

Fannie Hurst's all-consuming pas-
sion for the teeming.-earthy elemenls
apparently remains undiminished.
Miss Hurst is again selling, only this

time by radio, that type of fiction

which has become the shopgirls' by-
word. Only this time add the word
' housewife."; Miss Hurst is boosting
chocolate milk to the housewives.'
And, presumably, selling;

Borden's is the sponsor,, and the
milk is rich and creamy, full of vita-

mins: That's what the commercial
implies, and maybe it's right. At any
rate. Miss Hurst's story is likely to

be so much skimmed milk for the
sophisticates. But do sophisticates
listen to the radio at 10 a.m.?

Titled "Fannie Hurst Presents."
this program introduces the novelist
as an impressive, narrator of stories
she has written and had dramatized
for radio. The first, story on initial

program was one about a country
boy trapped into marriage. Actual-
ly, he had wanted, oh. so much: to go.

to sea. (Gad. how he had wanted to
see Madagascar! I And so. years
later, when his son by the enslaving
wife -was', balked from going to sea.

he schemed so that the boy could get.

his wish and frustrate the selfish

mother. .''• Knliii.

Now that the presidential' .cam-
paign is on. Miss Cowl mentioned
her visits to the White House and
especially a luncheon wilh the late
President Coolidge there. Her curi-
osity was aroused over one thing—

-

did the president's arm grow weary
from shaking so many hands? For
the final part of her starting show
-Miss Cowl talked of our boys at .the.
front and the experience of one
doughboy under fire. Housewives
should, like her. Ibee.

1

ST

GEORGE HICKS
15 Mins., Tues. and Thins., 10:15 p:m.
Sustaining ".''

'

W.I7.-Blue. New York
George Hicks.is an easy-going fel-

low who for . years broadcast des-
criptions of sporting events over, the
Blue network, especially golf, and
handled the commercial chores on

In The Billboard's recent

poll to determine local sta-

,".'' lions whose public rela-

tions have been outstanding.

WTAG ranked first in Central New
England. Public relations as a branch

of public service ha* helped to main-

tarn WTAG's top rating in Listening

Station Indexes. When you buy time,

buy an audience from the INSIDE.

WT AG
WORCESTER

-:-;.:.

j/fayAcMtffS

4£

'
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"BOSTON BI.ACK1E"
With Chester Morris, Richard I.ane,
Harlow Wilcox,' announcer, others

Writer: Ken Lyons '

I
Director: Hon Clark
Producer: Fred W. Ziv 1

Fridays, 10-10:li0 p. m. (EWT)
R1NSO V-. ••'••

"

NBC-WEAF, New Yolk
" iffi'.'/i/iiiii) <£- Rvaii)

. This. Fred! Ziv package is' halt-hour
tnelodrama sfahxa patterned after
filni scries; starring Chester Morris
in name role character from the film
versions..and a welcome addition for
listeners who go for this, brand of*

inclos and whodunits.
Stanza heard Friday night ("V car-

ried on friendly feud between Farra-
day and Blackie.- Safe has been
ciac'kert and—fund* Of recent' benefit
for servicemen's; canleeii have! been
stolen.' When police arrive they find
Shorty-, pill of Blackie.' out cold, and
naturally suspect that Blackie was
the.'robber. Latter is .apprehended
and; asks time , to unravel mystery
about theft and clear himself. He

j

filially. pins it"oh social register aunt
of. gal in charge of benefit, who hi-

|
jacked 20Gs to pay off. a blackmailer.
Fan'aday is disappointed and non-
plussed,, and Blackie is free -to cavort
in next week's stanza,
Chester Morris gives, a good, ac-

count as Blackie. Richard Lane gives
good support as Farraday. Otiiers are
equally good in respective roles. ....

. Harlow Wilcox prefaces and shift
ta.ils stanza .extolling'-. virtues of the
sponsor's' product., ,:..'". f- Eddo.

A BIGGIR W01lH« .
|

BASIC STATION . . . COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

G- A. Richards, Pret., John P. Pott, Vice Pre*. & Gen. Mgr.

Edward Petry & Co., Notional Representative
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He talks to of his audience at a time

!

This is Arthur Godfrey. You can hear him

overWABC. Look well and long upon him.

Godfrey is unique.
r

This man does best what all radio person-

alities attempt to do well. He speaks to his

early-morning listeners as though he were

beside them in their homes, across the table

from them as they breakfast.

Like a friend who's dropped in for a chat—

a close friend who talks only and directly to

each individual listener.

Call it a knack or a gift, or genius—what-

ever it is, it is the quality that set* Arthur

Godfrey apart from all other broadcasters,

builds his listening audience to mammoth

early-morning size.

If you're interested in '-reaching Godfrey's

579,125* friends with your message, «call us

or Radio Sales. We'll give you a case-full of

facts. You can draw your own conclusions.

*According to the latest CBS Listener Diary study 4December

1943). Probably more now.:

Hepresented by

Radio' Sal«», the

SPOT Broadeatting

Division ofCBS

WAB
Columbia's Key Station

NEW YORK • 50,000 Watts

COLUMBIA OWNED

'jjp
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Continued from page 28

relation to the Blue and its war cov-
erage. ;

-
;

'

So starting last Tuesday U ). he

.

began a regular twice-weekly ,
series

of Jo-minute programs of his own
shortwayed from London, and broad-
cast for network listeners at 10:15

on Tuesday ;
and . Thursday nights.

The stanzas, theoretically, will give

the inside of what is being accom-
plished by Allied armies marching
toward the conquest of the Nazis,

and how' these things: are being ac-

complished. '.

On program caught (6), Hicks had
as his; guest Maj, Gen. H. B. Taylor,
head of the ordnance department of

the .U, .S. Army in the ETO. Taylor,
in a q. & a. session with Hicks, told

of: the problems facing the ordnance
corps in supplying equipment; etc.,

for so vast an operation^ . He. re-

vealed that several new weapons,
never before used, will go into ac-
tion shortly against the Germans,
adding, that material replacements
are- being flown into Europe, among
other means of getting the stuff

there, . -V. .'. :'•"•,
.

The stanza was interesting, neatly

M-K-M i "Bum lor Millions" anil "ZieifeM
-. Follies" •

Kew CAMKI, PROORAM. Friday
10 p.m., E« T

Mat.: LOU CLAYTON

presented, and clearly heard. But
there- was nothing outstanding in

either Hicks' way of doing his job,

-of in which was 'said or done on the
program, George Hicks is still an
easy-going fellow. . Sten. '

"CHARLIE CHAN" -.,,"'.'

With Ed Begley, Leon Janney, Crais
McDonald, Ted Di Corsia, Walter
Vaughn, Eleanor Audlcy, Lou
White, organist .*•-';..

Producer: Chick Vincent
Writer: James Erthein
30 Mins., Thursday, 7:'0-8 p.m.
LIFEBUOY SOAP
WEAI'-NBC. New York

* (Rnthrouff A Ryan)
Good acting and . able direction

give this summer replacement for;

Bob Burns a better than even chance
to establish an audience, of -its own,
For the -whodunit addicts, this one
should provide an .interesting addi-
tion to. the summer bill of fare. /Ac-
tion is well paced with sedate under-
statements by the Oriental Sherlock
Holmes underscoring each develop-
ment.

Initial stanza on Thursday (61 was
a dramatization of a not-too-puzzlihg
sequence tabbed "Death Says It With
Flowers...", Script was ' patttttly - un-
original-' :-biit . direction and acting
managed to lift

,
session above the

story. ;'.;':' ''/-•'.' '"'"
"...

'Commercials in themselves were
terse 1 and effective but- by spotting
three of them plus an opening and
closing announcement on the pro-
gram much of this effectiveness was
diluted. Elimination of at least one
announcement would still get the
sponsor's message over and not try
the listener's patience.' Turo.

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

'43—Now Touring British Isles

Berle-Baker, Good Parlay
Looks like Eversharp has hit on

. something. You can sell plenty
of red top . lead—or ; any other
product, for that, matter—by
means of a . two-show parlay
whereby the best features of a

sponsor's brace of -shows.- are
'

blended together on One program.
..' That's what happened when .'

Eversharp .salesman Phil Baker
w-eht over to Eversharp salesman
Milton Berle's "Let Yourself GO",
stanza last Tuesday (4). Espe-
cially with the script that was

' turned out for the pair. . What
teamwork and what, comedy! It

was radio's, counterpart of the
. bc.-it that the N. Y; Palace had to

offer in its heyday of vaude. And
it was something that sponsors of

multiple air shows might ,
well

look into.

,
Those "blood, sweat and tears"

wbeks in whipping the Berle
show into proper shape are now
paying off big laugh dividends.
Here's the Berle that radio had
long, waited for. That 10:30-11

' p;m. Tuesday night- spot on the
Blue has suddenly become a val-

uable time segment. Rose.

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.: PHIL COSCIA

"YOV'RE TELLING US" -
:

"

- .

With Carl DeSuze
Producer-writer: Carl DeSuze
15 Mins., Mon. Thru Fri., 12:15-13:30

p.m.
WIS/. Boston: WBZA, Springfield
A show depending entirely On the

infectious personality and •off-the-
cuff

.
Wit -'of Carl DeSuze, this slot

has caught a big rating here for»day-
time variety distinctive for reflecting
the Boston scene.

.

No two slots are exactly alike, as
formula appears to vary according to
the writer-announcer's whim. Often
conveys quality of improvisation as
tre--itrtei'viejwfS-tinespeeted-people7-re-

Tlie
Snprinllzlns: In
Entertainment Field

Carl Oppenheimer
20 Years. Experience
BiiHinesa find Tax Consultinit

•331 HOt,T.YWOOI> BLVD.
Hollywood 28. fa HI.

views plays and films (often out-
spokenly critical), plays esoteric mu-
sic (Schoenberg's "Pierrot Lunaire,"
for example), recites rarefied poetry
and comments on it, discusses sur-
realist art, banned or unusual books,
and arty dance or ballet trends. Dis-
tinctly intellectual flavor to the slot,

and the gingham nook goes for it.

DeSuze varies this, airing of opin-
ion with whimsical stories about -a

trio Of mice, or a bumbling old Bos-
tonian who knows all the quaint
spots in town, and fills with smatter-
ing of cookery and gourmet stuff

when the spirit moves. Stanza, in
short, is announcer's dream for fill-

ing 15 minutes with personality, and
it works.. Title of show comes from
idea of letters being springboard for
arty discussion as listeners ask for,

an opinion on, say. Dali. Elie.

Television Review

"SONG SERIES"
With Dick Brown, Merle Pitt orch,

Jimmv Wallington
15 Mins. '•;-';.,",.' ;;;'..

Sundavs. 6:45-7 p.m. .'-.-'-
'.

.'.

FOKMFIT
YVOR-Millual, New York

';.;;,

'Ifiii6fuHMn.il •

,

Dick Brown, baritone with quality

sinking voice, heads, this new stanza;

which via romantic ballading is

pitched for femme listeners and to

excite interest in sponsor's product.
Said to be first time a manufacturer
of bras and girdles has pacted' air

time to promote product. Delicacy
of article and sales approach is said

to have scared 'em off. But • with
such a seasoned spieler as Jimmy
Wallington on the commercials it's

di fferent
Brown tees off with vocal of

"Amor" in neat style, giving way to

Merle Pitt crew for "Holiday for
Strings." Brown counters with an-
other ballad of romantic idiom,
"Deep Night." which gives even
greater scope to his tones, then se-
gueing into "Long Ago and Far
Away." Pitt has inning with "Sheik
of Araby," and then -Brown with
chorus of "I'll Be Seein' You" for
signoff. ''•• '.--

. ;.
' -.'

,•'

Despite brief running time. Wal-
lington . manages to sock over four
plugs for

-
the sponsor. sp^Jfnjr~the~

yocals and ihstrumentals, and all in

good taste. :,:":'.'-

Brown's vocalizing and Pitt's back-
grounding and selections add up to
good listening. ; Edbn.

;.;,- "Shame on you for applauding! How is the poor thing
going to eat her Wheaties now?"

It's, tough, being separated from l ing flavor. But why let it happen?
your Wheaties. Frustration indeed; There's plenty of The Cereal. Just
foregoing those crunchy whole ask your grocer for Wheaties,
wheat flakes with the second-help- [

"Breakfast of Champions."
.

"HERE'S BABE RUTH" •'

With Babe Ruth, Ben Grauer
Pi odutei -Director: George Creamer
Writer: Ruth Brooks
15 Mins., Sat., 10:30 a.m. {;-

Sustaining »•,.'.".

WEAF-NBC, New York
The perennjal idol of baseball fans

started his second year Saturday (8)

broadcasting his diarriond quiz. Al-
though some of his younger fans
have never seen him play, neverthe-
less he still remains a magnet for
kids of all ages. .

'

Format has a group of children
selected from the New York area
each weekwho shoot questions at
the Babe on the national pastime, re-
ceiving an autographed baseball for
their efforts.

Program, slated for sponsorship
by A. G. Spalding after two more
sessions, is - a nostalgic bit of pro-
gramming, to please young and old.

as the ex -swat sultan trades personal
reminiscences with his audience, im-
pressing with his infectious good
humor. -

'
-

. v

Ben Grauer acts as umpire, calling
the boys to the plate, and does his

customary polished job. •

Radio Followup
—TEeon

-JaTm^y-has-taketr-over-tifcular-
role in "Chick Carter" series, making
a creditable substitute for Bill Lip-
tc:i,"who had created and played part

for two years, but having reached
age of 18 enlisted in the Navy on
July 1. Janney had also been in serv-
ice but was recently discharged.
When caught Janney gave his usual
good performance in the attention
arresting stanza. Script, direction

and playing up to par.

"FUN IN STUDIO ONE"
With Powers Gouraud and Horace

.
Feyhle. :.'.:' .'- '-y,

'

30 Min., Mon . Wed., Fri., 3:30 p.m.
PENN FRUIT CO.
WCAU. Phillv.
Powers Gouraud, Philly's "Night

Owl." has been brought out. in broad

with the hausfraus in aT)oLrse :pOo^<?
audience participation show which
is modelled somewhat after "Break-
last at Sardi's;"
Horace Feyhle. WCAU sound-ef-

fects man. thinks up the stunts and
gimmicks in which the ladies par-
ticipate. When caught a couple of
the gals competed in

. a commercial
reading contest hi which the winner
of the most applause got a couple of
dozen eggs. That gives you an idea.

In addition actresses and other celebs
are interviewed by Gouraud.
Show has okay promotional tieup.

since tickets are obtained at any of
the stores of food chain bankroller.
Prizes likewise are sponsor's prod-
ucts. ••;„•• Shal.

"THE FAVOR"
With Joseph Julian, Miss Lesley
Woods

Writer-Director: Worthineton Miner
15 Mins.; Fri. June 30; 9:15 p. m,
WCBW-CBS, N. Y,
Some of .

the. television experts

claim the soap operas of radio (ven-
erable daytime serials 1 will fit nicely

into new medium of television. If this

is. a. sample, it appears dubjous.; The
dullness of. daytime scriaisTs accen-
tuated when- the players parade be-
fore; television' cameras, and the same
dry, stilted lines are still there. A"d
even 'first-rate radio players, as in

"The Favor," cant overcome the

script.

CBS gave this one extra-special
production. It was nicely adapted
by Tony Miner from War Bond play
supplied by Victory Players (part

of American Theatre Wing), and cast

showed evidence of trim direction by
Miner. But the experience of view-
ing miniatures, with technical blurs
that crop up on any tele set. is far

from breath-taking. A 16-millimeter

home motion picture outfit is far

more satisfying with less strain on.

the optics. .

Plot concerns a typical Brooklyn
working gal. who is about to plunk
downr $275 "for a fur coat—it's a bar-
gain because her; girl friend knows
the manager. She's meeting said girl

friend in a tavern.. Out of the clear

blue. Soldier Casey appears. He's
been in on D-Day in France and the

working gal "wonders why he's back
in Brooklyn. She prattles about the

hardships of war on the homefront.
He tells her how Izzi'e \yas biiried; in

Normandy and John lost a leg in

Italy. He finally persuades her as a

favor to save the $275 and put it into

war bonds; Then she learns from her
girl friend, who finally shows' up,

that Casey has been killed in France.
It's been an illusion. Treatment of

illusions is tough enough in films,

and it doesn't: seein well suited for

television just yet. .

Joseph. Julian was excellent as the

soldier despite his lines, while Leslie
Woods was fair enough as the work-
ing girl who sees the light. Re-
mainder of cast, the bartender and
the girl's pal. were okay in bits!

Wear. :

"CIVIC SALUTE"
With Henry Sylvern's orch, Bea

Harris, Gunner's Mate Elmer Cola-
santo, Adolph Chesley

Director: Mary Daly
Writer: Samuel E. I.evine
Thursday, 7:30-8:00 p.m. -

Sustaining

WINS, New York
This new series is a local feature

destined to salute the five boroughs
of greater N. Y. Teeoll staiv/.a
r.n. June 29 was focused, on the
Bronx, in comniemoratioh • of its
celebrating its 30th anniversary on

I that day. .

* •'
•.

-

1 Adolph Chesley, prcz of Bronx
Board of Trade pointed up program
with history of Bronx's origin, hav-
ing been named after Danish early
settler, Jonas Bronx. Narrative
told of accomplishments and 'strides
made by borough since 1898 to -date...
growth in population, its mauv
parks, etc.

Bea Harris, local songstress, con-
tributed several pop vocals satisfac-
torily backed nicely by Henry
Sylvern's musiekers. Program also
projected Elmer Colasanto, Gunners
Mate, who told a stirring heroic
story of wolf pack hunts in the
North Atlantic for which he re-
ceived Presidential citation. He had
been selected as outstanding Bronx
hero of the war. Combo makes tor
informative, good listening.

Idea of series is to bring -into
focus each week a town, city, or
borough within the corporate limits
of New York City.. . Edbo.

"Authors Playhouse." NBC's nine-
week summer replacement for
"Truth or Consequences" in the 8:30
slot Saturday nights, will take a
Hooper beating jf the teeoff is any
indication." Dramatizations of out-
standing scripts presented before,
when the series was on the web Fri-
day nights at 11:30.; don't shape up as
weighty enough to hold audience in-

terest against tough midevening
competition. Frederick Eriglehardt's
"The- Kracken," drama, was the ini-

tial program last Sunday (9).

Participating
ON

KMOX
ST. LOUIS

K*St «EOMOE E. HALLEY
TEXAS MN8ERS LUMUV

'HOTEL PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY •,W.
. AN ARTHUR S. CHURCH MOOUCTOH

WI GIT NO FAN MAIL

FROM THE

FIJI ISLANDS!
Th* Fiji Islands situa'Ud in th« South

Pacific covtr an orsq of approxi-

mately 7,069 square miUs and hav*
a popularionof about 180,000. Ther* :

may b* a f«w radio r*csiv«r> on th«

islands but ws wouldn't know b«cous( tho islandori

..jpjpS%r n»4&Ppf 'is** ^ WHl, But w» do
'«i..i&4&'ty&/&K-1li>-9St'*'Bitf))>ii9 Trading Area,

population over 6,000,000, more and mora people ara
listening more and more to WFIl . . . and writing to tell

us. In 1943 the. most impressive 'gains in listening audi-

ence in this entire market were registered by WFILI

If you have not lost the capacity for change then wa
Invite you to moke more soles through the use of WFIl,

the.stotion which serves the Philadelphia Trading Area
and rnol the Fiji Islands. - -

,,
•/. ;

.

*

..

A BLUE NETWORK AFFILIATE

Rmprttmntmd Nationally

hy th» Katz Agmncy

PHILADELPHIA** MOST PROORESSIVI RADIO STATION

WFIL
* 56© K G

aw** \

to HERB MOSS, AL PASCHALL, LILLY ENGEL, PHIL DAVIS, CARL MANNING, RAY HARVEY, CARL JAM PEL

FOR HELPING "TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES" sell $19,000,000 in ve» bonds!

ON 5TH WAR LOAN TOUR Ralph Edwards
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N Y. Agency Men

Active at WRGB
By JAMES L. CONNORS

Schenectady, July 11.

More .than ^ "score of programs, the

commercial phases of which range

from one ninute to an hour, have

been prociuc d by New York Adver-

tising agencie, in the past 10 months

oil WRGB, General Electric tele sta-

tion. Significantly, most products

plugged are extensively advertised

via press and magazines. It is ques-

tionable whether any exact scientific

appraisal of just which formats' and

•technique's have been most effective

is possible; The products have pre-

sumably.bcen ones which lend/them-
• si Ives best, or at least well, to.tele-

Aisipn. -
'•'./ ;" '.-'/• /•

'•

:.: BED&O has been the most prolific

experimenter during the period in

' question, having handled 14 shows

./or demonstrations. John South well,

now with .
Young & Rubicam, was

V that concern's contact man in most

instances. J. Walter. Thompson lias

: put ' .oii_.fo.ur commercials in that

time, the. Organization apparently

leaning toward longer shows. Tom
Weatlierly arid Gene Ktiehne are the

.
Thompson toppers in. the television

field, Compton agency has staged

three commercials via WRGB.
Agencies have brought talent from

New York for more than 50.';» of the

. programs. WRGB records do not

show the names of New York per--

V formers; :or the agency men,, iri a
number of cases.. They reveal that

./.' Y.votle did a ohe-minute commercial

for- ivory Soap, through' Compton,
oil the same night that Compton

.•'•'Imported Stan McGo'vern, New York
Post cartoonist, lor a 60-second

demonstration for. "Mbbiloil. Comp-
ton also employed Buft'aoo's puppets
.for a Duz show. ./.,

; .

:

,'
'.

Thompson put on a 15-minute skit,

with t\vo to three minute commer-
cial announcements' for Owens-
Illinois glass, on April 28—the day
members of the American News-
paper Publishers Ass'ri treked to

~Sche'h"6ctaTly to "ta*e—in—a

—

Nt—¥-

Herald-Tribune demonstration. Lat-
' ter, by the way, was probably the

sweetest space-grabbing exploitation

in which GE had a hand since WRGB
/made its debut. Agencies have hot:

figured in most of . the . newspaper

; and magazine -shows. :.'.'

Longest Commercials •

"

The longest commercial programs,

: . one-hour,' were staged, on the . same
night by the. Thompson organization.

Mary Stuyvesant, Ponds beauty ex-

pert, demonstrated right and wrong
methods of applying

,
makeup, etc.

oil the first hoiir. The second was
devoted to a demonstration by the

Red Cross and Reichel Laboratories

of the process of converting human
blood plasma and its administration

on the. battlefields; ..'

The second longest commercial
shows were half-hour affairs. One,
by Goodrich, involved a- demonstra-
tion o.f the process involved in, the

production of synthetic rubber, by
Dr. Howard E. Fritz, head of Good-
rich research. A specific demonstra-
tion 'was given of Koroscal for rain-

coats, window
.
drapes, tablecloths,

etc. This was a BBD&O effort, as

was a half-hour program for Rem-
ington Anns Co. On latter, sports-

men • offered- lips to hunters, dis-

cussed "arms and ammunition and
underlined safety rules in hunting.
The Thompson office, rap another
half-hour show, for the American.

:

' , Ass'ri of Playing Card Manufactur-
ers. This took the form of a bridge
game played by experts.

1 ELEYISION FOLLIES'

ON DU MONT SKED (13)
First of an annual tele series,

'The Television Follies of l'!)44"

bows in tomorrow tiS) night via
WABD - DuMont. Two-hour live

variety-musical is in. full costume
and recjuirps. 10 scenes. Session will
be produced by Raymond E. Nelson,
veepec and radio and tele head of
the Charles M. Storm agency. Show
features a large east plus nine Cono-
ver Cover Girls,

Included in the .cast arc- Nord
Cornell, Dolores Wilson, Owen
Davie's, Robert rower, Audrey
Sperling, Ray Martell, Betty Carroll,
George Gilbert, Rita Blake, Bobbie
•lean Bernhardt, Fred Flcsher,
5tevev, Morrow,. Jules Racine and
George Foster. Musical score .com-
bines music from ''"Follies" shows, of

"J

1e Pi'St with original melodies by

,
Sam Medoff, with special lyrics by
Raymmnl-Nol -on.-

•'••

Bad Spotting of Treasury

Dept. Disc Shows Cues

Decision to Fold Series
Decision of the Treasury Dept. to

depart from the radio transcription

field was prompted by agency's feel-

ing that returns from the work and
manpower which went into then-

production
. was wasted due- to bad

spotting by broadcasters.
. Future

plans will be made after consultation
with, the \yebs and station managers
and resultant assurance from the; in-
dustry that. Treasury's productions
will be aired at times when they can
reach a sizeable number of people.
Dept. hopes that the radio industry
will take greater initiative at the in-
ception of the new plans and there-
fore, assure their success. •:

Other factors such as the feeling
that continuous series had an ad-
verse effect' during the Svar loan
drives and desire to review available
talent, script material and to make
production less cumbersome were
responsible for shutting down as. of
July 1, and a 15-minute show. \

TELEVISION 51

NAB Kudoses Harkness'

Free Radio, Press Spiel

Washington. July, It.

July 4 broadcast of Richard Hark-

ness,.' NBC commentator here, in

which he plugged for a free press

and free radio and asked the Demo-
crats to" take as strong a stand in

their platform' as the Republicans"

did, is kudosed by NAB in its .cur-'

rent membership bulletin.-.

Reading the CO. P.; plank, Hark-

ness commented- /" ; ;-
:

''••'•"

'•There is the Republican plattorm

guaranteeing a free press and radio.

Within a few 'weeks, the Democratic

Resolutions Committee will begin its

deliberations in Chicago, If we are

to keep th is
,
precious freedom of ex-

prcssionjn our country, it certainly
behooves the Democrats to.be equally
outspoken for a ,

free radio and...a.

free press. •
.

'•Otherwise there will, oe a tunda-
mental issue in this: coming presi-

dential campaign, the
.
vital issue .of

freedom of expression." .

Getting Performance Rights for Fix

And Legits fewest Video Snags
With .sponsors, unwilling to spend

much coin on development ol ma-
terial for television prpduei ion. an
additional headache for video ex-

perimentation lias manifested itself.

Showmen con trojUp'gi perfoi ina.nce

rights of old legit and picture ma-
terial refuse to permit- their use for

television on. a snsta iniug , . oa,->is

These same people, it's pointed, out.

will be only loo willing.' to hop
aboard the- -gravy train, when- the

video medium can ' manage to. pay
juicy sums fp.r pci formimccs. Right

how. however, they're unwilling to

allow the tele outfits use. of their

plays. -'/',/'/ ••'/'// '--/•.-'"•';}".

Case in point was the recent., can-

cellation of a skedcled performance
of '-Petrified Forest," which had been
penciled in for July• Z. performance
v i,i WABD-DuMOnt. Television

Workshop, producer's /of the . tele

stanza, were 1 "informed .that, . film

rights to the play iiicluded tele pcr-

formances. :so .outfit had to switch to

an. origin'ai. Same outfit ran into (he
financial barrier when trying to. line

up a presentation of Noel Coward's
' Filmed Oak." They were informed
that they would have to pay $100 for

one performance.
Film rights angle also tics up-much

of the worthwhile material and ['»

pointed out that pix interests are.

also/ looking forward to television' as •

a future source of revenue and they
ought to be agreeable to contributing
material, for its growth. RKO Tele-
visioii.would seem lo'haye .an advanV.
tage over other .'tele, outfits, hi. 'the

reservoir. 61' materia) stored lip by
liie screen stories in their files. Hut
the' rest, of the tele groups are de-

pendent on/play brokers, who cither

can t.- make up. their minds on what
to Charge lor tele rights or \v ho set

rates i,\ inch are too high except for

anything. but heavily endowed com-
mercial performance.

RABBITHASH, KENTUCKY... /„/,.,/„„a //-..

Save for the whimsy of its name.

,^^'..5>>;./?v

.

Even the placid, Ohio,

Flowing endlessly down its \ alley.

Spares but. a sidelong glance as it passes .

So many similar places/ lias it-seen //:-. .;.':'.

Along its banks. .

,'/'.•'

The general store; -

lis bench of boxes with: a plank across; •

The unshod yisuth beside 'his uw*)*nt ear;

Tlie leisurely villagers,

f.oiling in the heat of day,
. /.

Suggest, not merely Rabbilluish in 19-1't,

Hut any one of thousands of hk h louris.

On any summer day /
^

Of any year within a generation. • .;'/"

Only the rusting petrol pump, unused since rationing,

And the starred flag in the window, •*,

..
'.

Speak of today;--- "*'* -."••* >**»» x*^Cia^-»^;^^^^.^^(rs

Only the topics of debate

Around the forum of the general store—

•

.Gltcrboiirg, Saipan, the hateful rocket bomb;

Or Dewey's presidential chances-—

Remind that this is 1944. \ - ;.

Yes. . . . TSabbilliash is just another place

Mi thou t importance in a big and busy world..,.

Except 16 those whose vorld begins and ends

"
' right here, • :,

-' /
'

-/. r-.
- ?

i"/ "';
.

'
."/ '.'. V;'

Am] to ns. '•;-'•: •' ."/.' '.'•'.:••.'•.

WLW
The ftiuiloti'* Mo*i Mi-r<handise«ilAe Station

Division Or J IK IMlMf V. f-OH'ORATIOM
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Bands at Hotel B, 0.'s
(Presented herewith, as a iceeldy tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge busitiess being done by name bands in various New York hotels

Dinner business (7-10 p.m..) not rated.
.

Figures after name of hotel give

room. capacity' and cover charge. Larger amduiit designates weekend, and

holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

-..,'.
... Cover** ,-''• T«tul

Vci»ks f-inert.

Itilllll Hotel : ; I'lil.Vfil Week On l«»lf

Tucker-Prima.....Astoi- (800: Sl-Sl.50) , . ........ 1 3,959 41,329

Lahi.McIiVtire. . Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50> . .....125 2.067 .228.442

Tony Pastor".....New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50>. ......... 9 2.224 18.724

Glen Gray . ... . . ..Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50>. . . . . ... ;/ 11 2,632 27.707

Xavier Cugat.....:Waldprf (550: $2) : . . . . 2 3,102 -6,303

Dean Hudson. .....Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50). . - ..>.. 5 ;
992;

;

:

^,442

* Asterisks indictae a supporting floor show. New Yorker has. an ice show.
Lexington, Hawaiian floor show. .

Los Angeles
Freddie Martin (Ambassador; 900: $1-$1.50). Grove still closed because

j

I waiters', strike, No orch. on bandstand.
Joe Reicbman (Biltmorc; 900; $1-$1 50'. Pulling bulk of hotel trade -lor

dinner. Rates 4,800. . -
'..-'.'.,

•''••• ;
'

:". ^ -V^: Chicago -^V---
George Hamilton (Empire ..Room, Palmer House; 700: $3-$3.50 . itrin.').

Lack of turnover kept Hamilton and show headed' by Victor Borge frojrt.

getting more than 9,000. ',..",. '.j {\- '
.

' '

].
..

'

Woody Herman (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; .950; $1.50-$2.50\ Her-
man packin* 'em in. Played to great 8.700. >

Eddie Oliver (Beach Walk and Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel

:

4.600 combined; $1-$1.50 admission to Beach Walk for dancing and show;
50c and 75c cover charge, plus $1.25 miri. in Marine Room).. Combination
of band's popularity and spot's closeness to lake breezes kept total up to

nifty 10,000.
.-''' ;.'-' •'•".'

>',:-' '.:'':'.''•/* :
'\ '

V'' '-'v

Bill Snyder (Mayfair Room. Blackstone hotel: 400; $2.50 min.). , Irene

Bordoni proving good draw. Pulled excellent 2,100. '"'
:

'--Y,

Benny Strong (New Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.50 min.).

Biz holding up nicely with Strong responsible for very good 4,200.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
..-'.".-.

"•'•'••••-..'"; (Los Angeles) '.-..'•' y

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B, Hollywood, fourth week). Still clicking

oft steadily at 35,000 peak.

Jan Savitt (Trianon B, Southgate. fifth week). Gathering strength and
wowing dancers to tune of 9,000 tabs.

Frankle Masters (Slapsy Maxie's N. Los Angeles, first week ). Holds
Royal Flush from start with Merry Macs and Harmonica Rascals on floor.

...
' (Chicago)

.

Gay Clarldge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3 50 min.). New show headed by
Mitzl Green, which opened Thurs. (6) keeping up fine average set by
Sophie Tucker. Capacity 5,200.

Carl Havana (Blackhawk: 500; $l-$2.50 min.). Holiday crowds helped
Ravazza account for swell 4.500.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending July 8)

Swingin' On Star. .
.'-, .... . Bui Ice

I'll Be Seeing You. . .'Williamson

Long Ago, Far Away. .Crawford

I'll Get By. ..,.. ;. . . . . .Berlin

Amor .Melodylane

Gl Jive.. . . . ... . .. Capitol

Goodnight Wherever. .. .Shapiro

Time Waits For No One.Remick

.Siln"' Fernando Valley. .. .Morris

Some Day Meet Again. .Witmaik

Ringling
Continued from page 1

Band Review

G I ;ORG IE LOPEZ ORCH (13) .;•':;•')'

With Elaine Vincent
Dixie Hotel, N. Y.
Georgie Lopez, who was featured

trumpeter with Xavier Cugafs orch- i

estra for the past five years, has
branched out on his own and re-
veals great promise, provided he de-
cides lo play in a definite sweet of
swing 'style. As it was, the orch: did
both- sweet and swing, when caught
with just ;' fair results, showing " the

ecl for more rehearsals, and .'better

arrangements. '
''

i. .'

Composed of five sax, three trum-
pets, two trombones and three
rhythm, with Lopez oh" trumpet, the
group was at its best when it -stuck

to the sweet stuff with Lopez blow-
ing a slicli horn, indicating Which
way the road ahead should be. while
in the jive vein it demonstrated a
brassiness and cacophony that grew
to loud proportions. Surprisingly
enough, considering Lopez' back-
ground in Latin tempi, it didn't fare
too well when it assayed below-the-
border tunes.

Leader, who has a thick Spanish
accent, confined himself to playing,
with the emcee introing numbers
and therefore didn't impress audi-
ence with his personality other than
musically.
Her first job with a band, Elaine

Vincent is a comely lass who is bet-
ter than average in selling a song.
Band could also use a male singer
on ballads and novelties to lend
more variety.

Marty Schramm band into Club
Brazil, Houston, Pa., after 18-month
run at Hotel Henry, Pittsburgh.

George Wells has replaced him at

Henry. • ". '

, .

,':

showing under '-'canvas - again until

the tent can be fireproofed, for cir-

cus-goers, it's held, will have to be
reassured against recurrence of the

Hartford holocaust, . In fact, that

tragedy may knock out all tent

shows, it's figured.

Couldn't Fireproof Tent
;:

;

Recalling the Cleveland fire of

1942, when valuable animals were
lost (camel herd being virtually

wiped out), Robert. Ringling tried to

have this season's tent fireproofed.

The DuPonts have a method of mak-
ing fireproof canvas and there are
chemical treatments for such protec-

tion, but it's claimed that all that

material is being used by the Army.
Last year's main tent is in .Sarasota

and there, is a possibility that prior-

ity will be granted in light, of last

week's disaster..

Ringling was not with the show
and was not summoned to Hartford
by authorities: He is primarily con-

cerned with production, while James
A. Haley, the husband of one of the

owners, and general manager George
W. Smith, are operational chiefs.

Both are held under $15,000 bail

pending the Hartford Hearing, along
with other department heads.
:

It is possible the fire will be a

financial knockout for RBB. Under
the Connecticut law, maximum lia-

bility for accidental death is $15,000

per person, and if full damages were
awarded for '" ose killed, the total

would be more than $2,300,000. In
addition there will surely be claims
by those 1 maimed, for which there is

no legal limit on the amount of dam-
ages. Show is said to have liability

insurance of $500,000, but the liabil-

ity of the insurance firms to pay is

believed to depend on whether con-
tributory negligence is proven on
the part of circus officials.

The entire loss of life was in the

reserved-seat sections between tw'O

steel runway exits for the wild ani-

mal acts, which open the show. Be-
cause of the runways two exits were
shut off, leaving but one. for escape.
If the show goes on again, some
other method of getting the animals
in and out of the performing arenas
must be devised, or the animal acts
will be eliminated.

If the circus docs not resume, it

will have been the second time that
RBB has stopped in mid-season, the
first having occurred in 1936, when'
the sho\y was sent back to winter
quarters after a strike of razorbaeks.
There is some chance of the show
being booked into big indoor arenas
such* as Madison Square Garden and
the Boston Garden.

Around 75 staff newspapermen
were rushed to Hartford; by eastern
newspapers to cover the disaster.

Negro Scenes Cut
Continued from page 1

ing made known until inquiries

reached N. V. home off ice, and news-

reel companies declared they had or-

iginally put: such scenes in. '
'.-.

This prejudice has also obtained

w i t h all-Negro films.. "Stormy
Weather" was h e I d up several

months befif - Memphis permitted it

to be shown. In several other cities,

the 20th-Fox sepia-musical was only

ok. yed after censors were assured

that the film would play black and
white theatres simultaneously, dfty-

and-date. so that white houses would
not get Negro partonagc. Normally,

ofay .houses would get the film first.

Atlanta is another key city that

has been using a municipal censor-

ship similar to Memphis, with less

publicity. Crux of the problem is

that although white southern au-

diences enjoy Negro sequences in

films for their entertainment value,

they will not countenance any scenes

showing the Negro on -\ basis of so-

cial equality with the whites. Local
censors wiil eliminate such scenes,

regardless of the effect on the artis-

tic side or the continuity of the film.

If Hollywood producers continue

filming scenes, implying social equal-

ity, say certain exhibitors, there will

be active municipal censorship all

over the south. A practical solution,

they say, disregarding aspects of

ethics or social consciousness, is that

if Hollywood producers wish to per-

sist in filming such scenes, they must
be filmed so that they can come out
of the picture without disturbing the
continuity.

ji
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GEORGE SCHOTTLER
RKO Btitt.6lNCi. NtW YORK"

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION
LOU LEVY, Pres.

BERT BRAUN
»4 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO' ' '
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Top Tunes of 1943-44 Season
I Frow copyrighted Audlinre Coi^erage Index reports by the Office oj

fteseurch-Raiiio Division mid reproduced by permission of the director,

Dr. John G. Peatman The: top 25 sono hits, us' -determined . hy audience

coverage over national radio networks for the' period July 1, 1943-Jnlu 1,

1944; are listed'' bc/ou\T - .•'/ '"/,. :',-. /•'.'• ': •'
-''•• ."

.-
.' "-'/..' '' -

'.'/.'. '.''//'

--'A //'i':^/'. POPULAR 'J'.;,';//;.%^ ^""V.: V
People. Will Say We're In tovfi ("Oldahbiria"')'..'."•/

My- Hon rt Tel Is Me ( •'Sweet Rosie O'G rady "
) .

.';';/

' Shoo Shoo Baby r'lFpllow the Boys");.'. v /;//;.

,

;

Besarne Mucho . .,'. .....

,

I Love Yoii ("Mexican Hayrjde" )'

.

P. per Doll <2> . .-. . ... ,

Oh. What a'Beaiititul Mornin' i3) i"Oklahoma''i
Long Ago and Far. Away ( "Cover Girl',' i , ; .

:

.
• ;•.'..'".

No Love, No Nolhin' (''The Gang's All Here' i

'

It's. Love, Loye, Love

'. . . Crawford
Bregman

.

. . . Leeds'.

.

;.,'/ Southern
,

,.'.': Chappeli •

.•..Mark? :

.v. . Crawford
, . . ..Crawford

... . Triangle

,
...Sar.tly ..

Put Your. Arms .Around Me, Honey ("Coney Island') . Broadway
Sunday. Monday or Always. (4 )

( "Dix'ie") . .

,

:

;
'-..-'...V;;

'

San Fernando Valley . ., ..',,. '=-.„•,»»

"i ll Get By ("A Guy Named Joe"). . . i .

.

How- Sweet You Aj'e r'Tliank Your Li.cky Stars").

..My. Ideal . . . ./ .';.;'.;.-.:;
. .'.%; /'//;

.
;;

* .'.'.
...y.

.

I'uinciana , , .

Either Too Young or. Old 't "Lucky Stars";).
.

, , .

For the First Tune .
' . , .:

.

When They A-k About You. ,/. . .... , ,,

Holiday Tor St) nigs
. , , ,, , ...

Speak Low i "One Touch o[ Venus' I . ...... .",-<

Pistol Paekin' Mama . . . ..i..V. .',,,/. .. :

' Mair/.y Doats . . . /Vy .
". '.

; .- r
.'.

Don I Sweetheart Me ... , .

Mi \ tftfr

. May fair

.Berlin

. Remick
'. Famous ....

Mark-.
-. Witmark .

.Shapiro;
Berlin

. Bregman .

. C happell

.Mori is

; Mil It I

. Advanced ;

'

;, TOP STANDARDS OF 1943-44 ''v.'.

The lavomte 15 standards ol .1943-44: as determined -by Audieirce Cover-

cue index over ttiitilfnal radio it'eticor ),-.<. ';/." '.'.'-... - '''••>'" ;'
: -'

:
";'

Edwin M'Arthur Returns
From SW Pacific Tour
Edwin McArthnr returned 10 >J.Y. .

Saturday i£t) from his .second, six-
month tour of the. Southwest Pacific.

Conductor had landed in California
a nionth .ago, w here he 'stayed to con-
duct, live concerts' with the Standard
Of' Co of California svmphony or-
chestra over

, the Don Lee West "coast
network. ' -. .":

.

..'.-
'/

McArthur had gone overseas at
special, request of Lt. Gen. George C.
Kenney, in latter s personal suite,

to ari'ange musical actn Hy progi inns
among troops.

Rodgers, Hammerstein

To Join in Pbilly Salute

To American Composers
.Philadtlph;a,.July ll

Richard Rodgers and' Oscar Ham-
mtrstein. II, are the latest to join, the

parade of ,tune-eletters : wlib -will ap-
pe.-it at. the Robin Hood Dtll s S Urtc

to" Compose >'s of American Songs^'fon

Aug 3- under- the- direction, of Sig-

lii'liiid Romoerg : :

Hammerstein will act as masver of

Bands Now Seen Raiding Syraph

Orchs; Wald Snares Six From Cleve.

Jei;r,v
;
Wald has augmented bis

orvh w illj six-piece string >coU«rt- for.

his,boW'in at Pai-iimounl. N, Y.. to-

day <12i. recruiting them from, .the

CI( \ eland Svmphnuv Orchestra.
With bandsmen seemingly having .

mil) ou.t on raiding each othei's ortl-

fil.s, the. raid ng iof. the s>;mphs is.

Viefted as possibly the beginning
of a trend tor bancisnieii who h;,\e
I'K ti sU'mied. i'n trviivg to' Mi up
th'tii;' own comljos !hrnugh. : inability.

James Buys In Dorsey

Bros., Daillard Dancery
;'

.'.''•'
, . Los Angeles. July 1!. .

OWiiershj p of the. Casino. Ga id e n .-

BaHrooitt lease.: originally -.bought jj'y

Tom.my and .Jimmy Dorsey, 'is'jiow a

four-way' cpmblnaUdn. '
'.

)

^Wayne Daillard;' Sail Diego, '.dan-

cery operator.was recently admitted i
,r' »a«t crack liujsikeis joi-'tiieif' bi'dt

Jo .partnership and now 'Hurry
i

;

,Symph
J.imt v

. band leader

with each owning 25

has bought in.

PONS-KOSTY MAKE GI'S

GO LONGHAIR IN PERSIA
Editor, ' Variety":

•Peistan Gulf Command.
Lily Pons and KosieluueU both

turned out.to be theinost succ'essl'u!

musicians. -are sh.iwvng. a"
prtleriiice for She band jobs rtV-t

only beci.uM1 <il tl.ie gr.catei rraram i .

lit ion but filso, because it., its moi e
M(:i(!\ work. With ,s,\ mnhs working.
iv)"'"y' 2ii- \s i eks ; a yiur oir nui.' i,

tin stage ;rind-.danc(i y chores. . wi'h.
higlii i \r.t\ -are -eeJi w inning !iie.

I"'i..li,.ir bo\ s ovi i

.

ceremonies for. the 'show .which 'has
:

\
show u e ever hail. Both deserv e a.

been arranged with the coopetatio* *;;lo.t of credit, for the wondertul job
of the ' Songwriters Protective Assn.' |'tl»c.V did: . Wlien; they

. tirst : arrived

of which Romberg i^ pic/. :
ylie otganixed an orchestra of'GIs

Among the other songwriters who and they started to reheaise some of
will take part are Harry Armstrong

Blue Skies ......... ;

Begfn'the Beguihe. .... ;,.,'

Kmbr»ccable.,Y<Vu . :

.

Star Dust
Night and Day.
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes.
Somebody Loves Me , .

AM the Things You Are, ..

. .Inst Oiie of Those fhing.s.

.

Where or When . . .

Oh, Lady. Be Good ,

Tea For Two ...

Halleluiah '.

My Heart Stood Still .. .. .

Make Believe .
'

Army Air Corps
A'H'hoi's Aweigh
Marines' Hyinn .

Over .There
Simper Paratus

PATRIOTIC

. Berlin •

. . Harms

..New World
..Mills

. . Harms

. .T. B. Harms

..Harms

. . Chappell

... Harms

.

= . Harm*
. Harms.
Harms
Harms

. . Harms

. ..T. B. Harms

..Fischer

.'Robbing

.U. S.

. ''"cist

Fox

Inside Stuff-Orchestras-Music
;., 'Difficulty encountered by agencies, in overcoming the reluctance of band

leaders to: play one-nighter.s"and out-of-town engagements because of pepr

ti aiisportatioii. bad housing conditions, food shortages, etc,, in. spite of the

.•ttraL'tjv.e. eoiVi, is. exemplified, by Kerbie Fields' experience. :,'..' .'

Fields, aiid his orchestf a,,who opened at the Paloniai: ir. Norfolk Wednes-

day 1 28) for three weeks, found it almost impossible to get rooms. Halt

of the banilboys. had to sleep in used cafs which were hired for the night.

Added to their troubles was the fact that 12 bottles of liquor were stolen

from the band baggage—tough because the town is under Navy and Alcohol

Bevei'iwe Control, with bootleg stuff selling for $10 a bottle.. '

'

Entertainment in town consists of two burleys. both, doing socko busi-

iiessi and ..a few picture houses, with the big
.
feature for thousands of

lervicemen aiid war workers being the ballrooms and dance spots, which

are Idled no- matter Who's playing. .

'

Harry Tiei.ney, Peter DeRose, Lucky
Roberts; Dorothy Fields. Milton
Drake, Al Hoffman, ..J.erry Livingston.
Abel Baer, :Ray '.Henderson.- Nat
Simon, Herman Hupfeld. Charles
Tobias, Joaii Whitney, Alex Kramer.

his
.
more popular numbets such sis

Begin the Beguine".and : favorites of

Ted Fetter Asks $87,500,

Claims 'Conspiracy' On

'Taking Chance' Rights
Ted Fetter, one of the . con- pose: «

of ^Taking A Chance: On • Love," Jast
week i7

) charged Loew's. Miller Mn,
•V :ic; or.'Herbert.•. "-Within a couple of.

1

sic,. :Leo Feist and John Latouche,
days: after he organized the band: he

j

co-author.: With r<iii.spira.cy-to, destroy
had the GIs playing Willi Kostelaiu tz

perfecfioii. The • kids idolized him.

N Y. HURRICANE IN

SWITCH TO ICE SHOW
When the Hurricane, N. Y. niier.y,

reopens next month, flporsbow pol-

icy will be switched to the ice motif

W illi production of "Beauty On Ice,"

which will include lineup of around
20 skaters. Show will be produced
by MeGowan and Mack. long fea-

tured in 'Tce-Capades." with mixed
team also/being spotlighted in . spe-

cialty bits,
;

Tentative opening date is Aug. 15,

although tee off will depend oil how
soon renovating job on Hurricane's
interior can be completed. , Show is;

set for six weeks with options.

Mickey A-i perl's'- band; current at

the Hurricane when club temporal'-
j it

ily' shuttered sev eral weeks aso. will

be retained for the jee pi eduction.

They played their hearts out for him.
When he motioned, for more violins,

they gave him. lone aiid color the
likes of which you. never, heard. He:

was fremendously, impressed by their

playing; .•: . , ;::
' '.':.'-'; ' :.;',--',

. After the orchestra was ready, the
concert went on tour. They: played
every engagement their schedule
called for. Miss Pons, who has never
suiig more than twice a week in hei;

life, was singing Uvb- shows a day
and .offering three and four selections

at each performance. They played
at camps down on the Persian Gull
and at camps in the very heart of

the' Traiiian desert. »: Their ' concerts
started on . tiirie in spite of dust i

sforrhs and ' terrific heat. It was.;

tough on Kostelanetz .but it w;.s a-

•ood deal tougher- on the'liltlc song-'

"bird. Yoii don't have ileal as high as
|

15:1 de.'.'iees and: dust. storms at the
;

Mel,. But she pi-oved that she could
j

and the men loved her for .

his interest in. the tilm l ights of : I he
song,- in a suit filed in. JJ; Y. Federal.
Ci.vui't, Action seeks a total ijf-. $87,500
dainages. Delendants i re alleged to
hi v'e. converted his interest'., in. .the
song. .which was used in two Loews
'Metro) , films, "Cabin In The Sky,"
and "I Dood- It." for theiri.selves. .

Fetter asks for $30,000 against all

defendants for alleged conspiracy,
$25,000 from Loew's for value of film
rights of. the song used in the t wo
films and failure to give him screen
credit. $25,000 and $7,500 from Miller
and Feist, music publishers, respec-
tively, for violation of trust, as hold-

.

er of the copyright. *

T. Dorsey Gets 17,000

At Dancery.Over 4th
.'. „

' - Los Angeles, July , 11.

:Dor*oy brothers, "Tommy and
Jimmy, opened their newly pur-

chased " Casino; : Gardens - Ballroom
with 17.000 admissions over the

i weekend and .national holiday.

Tommy's band played, the first date.

.Lined up thus far .'for future dates

are Charlie Barnet. Harry James and
Jimmy Dorsey in that order.

During the Philco summer replacement show. Paul Whiteman, is -bring-

ing back some or his aiumhi for a- "then- and now"' cycle.. This/is ail part

of a "Whiteman vestibule of fame'' script, which is the. lighter touch .to the

regular '"Radio Hall of Fame" series. Curiously
.
enough, the many dis-

tinguished' alumni of Whileman's riiusieal.:aggregatioii.s through the years'

some time ago literally presented the Deail .of Jazz with an Ornate walnut

"door of opportunity" beai iiig their iiameplales. aniong them Bing Crosby,

both Dorseys. Dinah Shore. Morton Downey, Mildred Bailey, ei al. '*r

Aussies Also Take To
Ballet in Big Way

,'vielbotu'ne. July 10.

For the first time in its". history.

-Civilian Advi.No.y Committee for the U, S. A' my. Hit Kit, which
.
selects

the monthly soldier, songs, by ballot, .now. eompi isrs Dr, Raymond Kendall,

USO; Hki't-y. Fox. MPPA: E. C Mills: maestr.os Maik Warnow. Ray Btocb

Paul Whiteman. Fred Waring, Guy Lombard'o, Kay -Kyier, Rudy- .Vallee

.^H^'iy: James, Jimmy and Tommy -Dor-ev. Benny Goodman: also Lucy
Monroe. Kate :

Smith. Dinah .'Shore, ' Bing Crosby

.
' "Variety" i.

.-'-' .,! "./. :
' '.

.

-
'

'.'' ''-.-

an3 Abel • Green-

Just after' he had booked Harry Jaihes' band into West View Park, Pitts-

burgh, lor a one-nighter, tonight i Wednesday), at bettei than $3,000.

against a perceiv.vge,: Joe Hiller, leading Pittsburgh, agen.t. happened to be

tluimbing through his books and discovered. that just four years ago to.. the

day, he had bought Jame> I'm an amusement, pai k on the out>kirl« foip-8

•single night at $225. : '. .'.',' ' ^ '

: •:.'•.

;

;

:
.v

/
-

;
':y

.

'-,•',.•.:;

Leopold Stokowski. is reported planning a South American opera, w ith

music by S..A. coiupo.sef, tor the N, Y. Cily'Centtr of. Music and Drama
fit xt itdson,' The South Americs,n country conceited Wit) foot iVe pi-'O-

•lucfion bills as a good \< ill gesture.

- Stokowski, originally slated- only to conduct his newb org. tiized Civic

^'inphony. will coniltict the opera'. '-..,;-';.',- •..'
'

it!

If I say. "tremendous crowds
turned out to see. the concerts," yoii

will think . I am
.
just a . little tod

Broadwayish: But' lhat
:
is just about,

i lie .only word I can . use to describe

the crowd and keep .within- military

censorship. Thanks to Major Gen-
ei.al Connolly, commanding this mis-

;

sion. riren wlib arc posted at outlying
stations were, given time o'f from -

their duties so they could make a

trip in. and enjoy the concert's. The
trip'Was well worth while, they a|l

;

agree.. Pons and Kostelanetz are two ;

people the men of this Command wilt :

' remember for a very, long tirne. :..'
.

j

|
Mu.eh credit should go to Carolyn

j

: Gray.who. featured at the piano and'

j
Frank Versaci. who offered several,

j selections playing '.' both' flute and.
' piccolo. ;. It was a perfectly paced
Iconcert and the. men. most, of them
! iruckflriyers and fallroaders and

. . AtevedoreS, sal through the two hours
,Australia has.liiic i s.own ballet this ,

cf> ,
|<l(dv f: ,, (, :1 .,,. fl by ,i le !r - ^ ?

:

year, not one but two companies, of <;

A;..-.-ie artists now enjoying highly

successliil :So'a.son The two groups
,

are the Heiene Kirsova Ballet aud i

the: BOrovanski ''Ballet'.. . both formed I

by . ii ::-.cors w ho came' here;- three 1

years ago with Col. .<{«! Basil's Baliet.;.

Riisse; "and stayed in. Aiistialla. to

start ballet -schools and /.Win .thei.r

own dance -.companies - with their

filipils'.. .
•

.
/" "•-'-.

. Mine. Kirsova . and her troupe of

f!5 : in. live
.
artists,. M'fer . three weeks

Of.."sellout .pei'torrnauce.s in Mel-
bourtie, are how' on lour. In Aiie-

laide lines formed at the .theatre- at

C a.m.. ah. unheard of .procedure in

these: parts. The Kii soya l eperlory,'

like the personnel, is in.a inly/A Ust't'a-

tfi'h; Mine, Kirsova using only, a few
classics ., like "Swan L'.kt" . aiid

••Sylphides," w riling .new balit's of

local liackgrpiiiid. for the rest, as. with

her. "Ha'.lefpiin." "Haiisil and Gietel"

and "Revolution of the Uiuwi el las.
",

SONGWRITERS WARNED

ON 'SAD SACK' USAGE
. Songwriters and authors have been
warned that the phrase, "The Sad
Sack." is copyrighted by its creator.
Sgt. George Baker, and can't be used'
except by permission of Baker or his
a-jent. William Morris Agency. .

" "The Sari Sack,". cartoon of an un-
lucky GI. has been .running in Yank,'
Army weekly, for two years, arid

may be put' out in bopk form. Fa>t
beepmine

.
a household wot'd. "The

Slid Sack" will continue into civilian

.life . after './the.- war.' according to
Baker, who' has had many o(lew to
commercialize the feature already.

Rosenblatt'* Concei t Series

Henry Rosenblatt. bi,,-so. son of

"yariety." i^sut of July (t. inadverteufly 1
' included' in Ki copy for C'irit.eii

V'avajlarp: that the' iiiaeslro was openiog -it; th* Pilmer,/Hou.-e. Cl.icafto,

oept. 21. i<he dale is Sept. 2ti.
*'

:/
'.»

. . ;

of conducting an orchestra as done
by .Kostelanetz antl the thril'liin' voice
of Miss Pons Don I let anyone evti ?

tell yoii GIs do not eiljoy good music! f.

If the USO would maintain ' that'-

level; this country of (le.-erts hev.l

and dust, slprirls wpuJdti t bt too h i d
lo take, • .

'" ; •:'''/:-/• •

CWO JOE GANS.
Associa'e Friiloi,

r.'Yaivk. Di- patch.
|

/ Persian Gdlf Krlilloii ).

.

Famous Music to Publish
;

Its 1st Legit Score, 'Rain'

,
Famous Music hns long published

•film scores—-as -Paramount, s iritisical

'-ubsid— but with Ute forthcoming
j

Broadway musical version of "Rain.''
|

F amous will be puolistuiig its (list
'

legit, score,

>A.'r Wavman is producing the..

Hov.ai (l D'letz-Vern.fH Duke stlovv. !

w ith I'lhel (Jpftliair staned in. tlie.j

Sa ri it. Tho ri>| jsoiv-'riile-. cFoil'tt^l; liry-Hie
|

late .1-1 un« Jiagels,. ./ Paraitiount i.-

amoiig the backM s
:

Name Bands Feature In

Popkins (LA.) New Policy
; 'f7.'~~Lo;s—Angeles. July .1 1.

Harry Popkili. operator of the Mil

-

lion Dollar theatre, swhig.s over to

a . name, briiii policy. liest ' joohth .

through a deal with Music Corp/ of

America, '.which- will provide tin.

b; nils in as niany .weeks, .starling
.

Aiig. 2 v. itir Charlie Barnet.

In. coniunction v. it'i the mine
bauds, -Million Dollar will prpl.auly

.-/low s" number' of Sami.i'.'i Gpli'yv'yn

re-issues, recently tiiken ov:i r by
Kihn ClassK.s, Popk.n & I'< • I . y
hold dislrihution ru/il-. on the. GoW-
v. vii .films in Southern C lilorni/i

Calloway's Nova Scotia

I-Nighters Be^in July 24
.Cab di'TIow-sn •» Noya- Srot'/i taunt

of on( -r-i •.•liters.' v. i, c h °:0 ym ir

vviiv lulv 24. wjil hi run- tro's first

tour of tnis Canadian sector .'.Ithoug.h-

Ciilliiw.fy lias: pifvioii.'ly .shown in

Monlieal, Toronto add other do-
minion !.'tops. CalI.')Vw,y bind is

thirii major outfit v, itinn year to ph'y .

XoV'a Scotia, havini' h<<n prc'.oid.
by 11.' I ifclnlyi> and Jan Savilt.

,

Cs lioway is booked 'roi 1-2 one-
night stands, fifii.-hing up tour on
August r> and opening the fi,1fr

at the Zanziliar. .V. Y. lie 11 p.ob-
. b'.v leihain ;•,! It.t1.tfi spot tor iTght
,wt'el:>.

'.'••''
...

'.:'" >
:
'

::-'v"''"-'
'"

Baiidleinlri- Hub A*l«r, who his
been con vi.Uscliii; i, (,;i) -a c-llapsed

faiptd can'or Josef Kosenbl;/.t, to do i.amoiig : the backers. . : . . , . luufe iil the Veterans ho>pita|. m..P;.tt»-..:

a concert: series of Jew isii. Xear'.Kf .st // -
.

'
—--- -••- •

': '.
' '. .'.ou/fcii, is now'".*ule to be Up mil

awl -.Orientil- mUs'c I liij fall'./ '/ -/('ciini Bask/.'aiid ,erew> open at Vhe. , around s .bit,. . AUor; w ',10 ci irtracrtd

AVti.st tissbcei siiigiiig .(llh the
j
Or phAim, .I.os Angeles. Aug. 1. for

|
1 ueU'iTonia while' in the /e;.\-ice tor;.

PKiiao'elpnia-l.a Sciila'Optti' Cti. in'-/'l v.b v. eek.-'.,followed \y llieatre.dates : a while, ><as < pr»-{!.v '.-'!t:k boy md
der i.aine.of r^.ul, Denni^

,
: , - -/r-.ii'fu.^an' ^rj-ticj.-lw'^iMl Oaklarid..

p .£%'..* i'jH* h\f IJl.i n despaired */U

-;
"-'.'-'' ' -''

; /
-I.

:'':'-.'.' '- •'"/': "," ' /' '' 'V :' :" '.'
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NOW
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD, CAL,

With-

Abbott and Costello

"IM SOCIETY"

Starting Oct. 15

NEXT FEATURE

With

China's Xhialing River,'

Top War Tune, Points Up

Contrasts of 17 and '44
; Washington. July 11. .

,. . The "I. ili Marlene" of China is a
: new popular song called "On the

I Chialing River," according to reports

! from Chungking which say the num-
ber is sweeping the country, holding

top ratin/ with civilians as well as

soldiers./"

Intereking angle of "Chialing

River" is^hal it is not a martial tune

but has the"
1 same nostalgic quality

;as "Lili Marlene'' and "White Cliffs."

Thus, all around the .world, the top

war songs are entirely different from

the "Over There" type -.'which scored

most heavily in 1917-1?.

Music is by Ho Lu-ting and lyrics-

by the poet Hungrtiang: So popular

is the number that it is now included

in the new edition of "China's Pa-

triots Sing." issued July 7.
'..

•

Free translation of part of "Chia-

ling River" goes: .;

• On the duy When (lie. enemy took

our village.
.

Thai day Host field and farmhouse.

Family and cows and sheep.

Now as I walk by the Chialing

River' ' '•.':„' '

.'.'.v
-

I seen to catch the fragrance of the

'. old homestead." >.' \ -..•.•<'.

"THREE STOOGES'

WILL NSMR1TO
AND HIS

HOLLYWOOD BAND

of failure of cooperative agreement
which ODT sought to work out with
various government departments.
Hereafter, if Treasury wants even a
special .. ear for ' touring show biz

people on bond stints, it will have. to

j.
get' permission from. ODT. filing 3
formal application. .'•:

.

For Motion Picture? :

'

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
Hollywood ':. •':.' j-''-^

MANAGEMENT

GENERAL AMUSEMENT
CORPORATION

NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD

ll'wood's '44 War Efforts

Hollywood. July 11

"Film players . traveled
. a total of

866.000 miles and contributed 8.960

free appearances to entertain the
armed forces, sell war bonds and
help the Red Cross and other worthy
organizations, according to Holly-
wood Victory Committee's report for

first six months of 1944. -<

HVC records show a total of 29.788

appearances by 3,239 performers
since Pearl Harbor.

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following is list of the most played popular tunes on the networks for the

week beginning Monday and through Sunday, July 3-9. from 5 p.w.
to l a.m. List represents the first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical

order . (in some cases there are ties, accounting for a longer list). T lie-

compilations embrace the NBC. CBS, Blue apd Mutual -Networks) as repre-

sented by. WfMF, WABCi/WJZ and WOR, N. Y„ and are based ov data
provided; by Accurate Report ing Service, regular checking source of the

music publishing industry; .
•„>

,

OPA
Continued from page .1

Loesser Whiteman's Guest
. Pfc. Frank Loesser, songsmith now

attached to the War Dept. music di-

vision, has been borrowed by

Philco's Paiil Wliiteman for next

Sunday's (16) broadcast to vocalize

a couple of choruses in his. (Loes-

ser.'s) war song medley. Whiteman

is saluting the 'World War' II song-

|

smiths of whom Loesser is notable

for his "Praise the Lord." "In My
I
Arms," etc.

{
Incidenti.'.-y, the soidier-pianist

who soloed "Rhapsody in Blue" in

the Gershwin musical tribute is

named Pfc. Stanley : (not Walter)
Freedman. as erroneously reported.

Step Lively",.! . ;

Days Ashore"

TITLE

A Fellow on a Furlough. .

[

Amor—i"B'.way Rhythm"
|

An Hour Never Passes .

j
And Then You Kissed Me
Apple Blossoms In the Rain—
Every Day or My Life .,..,.,„.,, .,.,.,'. .

Goodnight Wherever You Are- . , , , . .;, . , ,

.

Holiday For Stwngs . . ..

How Many Hearts Have You Broken? .. . . .

.

I Don't Want to Love You..-. : . .

.'".
; ..... .

,"..';'.'

I'll Be Seeing You .... .•... /..'..•. :.:..'•.';,',.',''..'...'.. ;

.

I

I Dream of You , . . . . . t , r. .
.

I'll Get By— . Guv Named Jpe ,, ,

'

It Could Happen to You—-t"And Angels Sing".,.
It Had to Be You—fShow Business".

Kentucky ...... .........
Long, Ago and Far Away

—

'< "Cover Girl" . . . , ;, . .

.

Milkman Keep Bottles Quiet—t"B'way Rhythm" :

j

Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes •

! San Fernando Valley ..,......„,,....,.,,..,, .

Some Peaceful Evening-
: Sweet Lorraine ..... ..... .

Swingiii' on a Star—t"Going My Way \ . .

Time Alone Will Tell—v"Pin Up Girl".'. >.;'.'. ;;':

Time Waits For No One—'."Shine Harvest Moon"
What a Difference a Day Made. . . . . ;..Vl . : ... • • . .

Lynn Ban. Susanna Foster, , Lana i

Turner, Milton Berle. Orson Welles.
|

Jack Benny and Rochester. Misclia

Auer. Rosemary Lane. Ilene Woods,
Dizzy Deane and Johnny Coy taking

j
part. ?'.;

..

Film company executives. wKoj
have been aware of the crisis in

|

travel facilities lor many months,
have been making trips to and from

]
the Coast far less frequently than
heretofore in keeping with Govern^
ment requests to restrict travel. The-
atre circuit executives, w.ho neces-
sarily travel more than any other !

persons in the film industry, also
:

have cut down, using- the mail and]
other means of communication
where possible. .

"•' ~.V • ... :

1

• v
'.

• All Fix Execs Cut Down ';

Paramount partners, and Metro
sales and production—tappers^JiQld.
fewer meetings now because of these
travel restrictions, and majority of

the film companies this year are
holding regional sales meetings,

rather than one national convention,
to facilitate matters. Only company
holding one national convention this

year is RKO. with the meeting al-

ready set to start July 24 at "the Wal-
dorf-Astoria in N. Y.

Bands and vaudeville troupes on
the road have been taking a terrific

beating at the hands of OPA officials

throughout the country. Latest in

Hampton Tops Own

Record at Apollo, N. Y.,

With 26G Gross for Wk.
Lionel Hampton and orch set a

new record ;at the Apollo; Harlem.

N. Y., by grossing over $26,000 last

week. Band bowed out oil Thursday
night .(6) to head lor Canada and a

tour of one-nighters in that territory.

• V^-impion's boff biz gave him over

$13,000 for his end, being in. on a

straight 50-50 split. Banc played'

eight shows daily and kept the

wickets sizzling despite torrid
weather and lack of a cooling system

at the uptown house. There were

rows of standees at practically every

performance.
.

Hampton had held the previous

house record of $22000 for New-

Year's week this year.-

PUBLISHER
Block
.Melodylane '

.Shapiro

. Miller

Melodylane
.Paramount ;

.Shapiro

.Bregman

.Advanced
Chelsea
.Embassy. ., -

~

.Williamson

.Berlin

.Famous

.Remick

.Broadcast-..

Crawford
.Feist

.Santly

.Morris

.Campbell
: Mills

Burke
.Bregman '

.Remick

.Marks

t f'i/iniisical.. " hegit Musical.

Television
Continued from page J

I

stance of Government action against

I
a band leader occurred in Omaha.

I
Neb., late last week, when Maurice

i

P. Healey. manager pf the Ina Ray
I
Hutton orch. was held there for trial

i
on a charge 'Of "conspiracy to violate

OPA gasoline regulations.", ... '

Miss Hutton and the orchestra
were permitted to continue their
Kansas tour of Army camps in three
autos for which, it is claimed in the
complaint. Healey tried to obtain
gasoline witti OPA inventory cou-
pons intended for use by filling star
tions in replenishing their supplies.
Use of railroad rolling stock and

plane space is being devoted more
and more to the transportation of
wounded brought back to this coun-
try for hospitalization from far-
flung fighting fronts, according to^an
OPA spokesman in N. Y. Monday
( 10 •>.'. '.'There must; be less .travelling
by everyone, necessary or otherwise,
so thai these men can. be trans-
ported quickly, eyen if it means the
eventual rationing of travel. We
don't want to reach that state, but if

the people do not abide by our. 're-

quests now. it will be necessary to
ration travel very soon/' he stated.

OAT Gripe on Stars' Treks

Washington, July 11. /

The Office ot Defense Transporta-
tion gripe against the (Treasury star
bond tours,: first reported recently in

"Variety,'' came to Hie surface last
Saturday (8 » in a formal ODT order
banning speciiil cars and trains for
War Bond rallies, etc. ODT, as ex-
plained in "Variety," believed it had
made a dealwith the Treasury and
then later claimed it was double-
crossed when bond tours went on
although the'.Treasury did d'tch its

fllan for a special Hollywood bond
train/ - , . „
The order came jhroitg*,. because

\

Payson Re orch at Hotel Belmont
Plaza's Glass H^t. N. Y.. had option
taken up for four wcreks. 1

Tommy Reynolds and musicrew
opening a mid.western tour in Kan-
sas City. :".,'

:

.«. '

' '';.' - ;,'
;

;.

Lenny Conn, at the Hollywood
Palladium, added June Hayden to his

crew as vocalist.

Louis Jordan's orch doing one-
nighters on the Pacific; coast before
opening at the Golden Gate theatre,
San Francisco, July 19, ';-.: \ :

Freddie Slack, currently at Slapsy
Maxie's, Hollywood, booked for a
tour of California one-nighters be-
fore swinging east for theatre dales.

Tommy Reynolds and ork hopped
out of Hollywood for dance dates in

Wichita, Kas.. returning to the Coast
in August. ' '

'

,
.•''. ';

Henry Busse's ..musicrew' moves
into the Hollywood. Palladium Sept.
5 for six weeks. • .

Fletcher Henderson and band
shoved oft*, on a tour

, of the Pacific

Northwest.

Earle Hines and band booked into
the Club Plantation. Los Angeles, in

October, following Count Basie.

Frankie Masters and ork moved
into Slapsy Maxie's nitery. Los An-
geles, td celebrate the Fourth of July.

Tiny Brown orchestra held over
indefinitely at Pirate's Cave, San
Diego. • ..;' -

;
•

. V

Harry Owens band doing a iinur
sical short at Warners.

Jimmy Dorsey orchestra to War-
ners to play in "Hollywood Canteen."

Ray Kinney and his Royal Hawai-
ians booked into the Vogue Terrace.
.Pittsburgh, for s run beginning
Aug. 4. .';' .'

"no rfjajtter how gooa your program
and material, it Will'.not mean much
unless, you show- home pictures on
far larger . screens-, than today—at

least 24 by 20 inches in size." He
said his company is convinced that

nothing ... smaller than pictures, the
size and. reproduction fidelity of

home . motion pictures eventually
would satisfy the public. Levey said

sets ..used today give pictures only 7

by 9 and 12 by 9 inches.

Answering a question if. Sco-
phdny's interest in the film field

might delay marketing sets for. the

home, Levey said the company's pol-

icy is strictly independent, and that

definitely such sets would be made
available as soon as physically pos-

sible alter the war. He stated that
present laws prevent retarding any-
thing in the .public interests, and
that film company interests under
stand this.

Pointing to fact that his company
has had actual commercial exper-
ience with large-screen supersonic
projectors in London theatres, Levey
staled that the important British
Odeon circuit ordered 60 theatre in-

stallations for metropolitan London.
And that subsequently, important
American film interests (Paramount
and 20th through affiliated compa-
nies'! went into Scophony in the U.S.

" Costs •

After his. talk. Levey told "Var-
riety" as regards his plea for co-
operation .': among film

.
company in-

terests that .only such co-operation
would make for economical televi-

sion in cinemas. He pointed to fig-

ures previously quoted by other
companies that tele sets in theatres
w-ould cost around $30.000... Levey
stated to "Variety" that his com-
pany planned to make such; sets at
a maximum of $7,500. possibly less,

and that Scophony's experience in
London showed the upkeep was very
low% As to boxoffice in film thea-
tres alter, the war. Levey said film
industry leaders were aware that
keen competition from other forms
of entertainment Was indicated when
peace comes.

. .

'

:
.,

. For television in theatres. Levey
showed large slides illustrating the
tele projection outfit successfully
used in London theatres He
claimed the theatre projector re-
quired low operating voltage and
no cathode ray tubes. He said this
tele projector.'was as easy to oper-
ate as a standard theatre film pro-
jector, ;-..':" •.'.?';•', ". <

Pointing up that the struggle be-
tween television companies and film
interests may grow to large pro-
portions. Levey stated, "it ; would
therefore seem

' a recommendation
for cooperation between motion pic-
ture interests should be considered
sound." '

.•..'•;

Herbie Fields, Out Of

Army, Lines Up Own Orch
Herbie Fields, who formerly sat in

on clarinet and sax for the Raymond
Scott quintet, is lining up a 16-piece

oich following his recent medical
discharge from the army.

Combo, Which will he handled by
Music Corp. of America, will feature

Fields as vocalist in addition to a
femme singer. Latter has not been
selected as" yet. '- ;

.

Willy Stahl at Paramotint to do
original score for Pine-Thomas pic-'

turc, "Dark Mountain."

Ain't many ottirr iiniWiialJ.f
famiiUN pmfesHMMials uw. 1M*..
VISl'AI, index n-ennj • ?K over
101) IMI'OKTANT nllislt- pult-
livliers—<<oin|»le1i* Info plus leail
Hlieet. and l> ric of rhuru^ ot ottt

favorites hi il advanee releases.

SAMPLES FRIOK.

TUNE-DEX
Hil'J Broudwuy New York 19

Top Tunes for Yont Books

An Ail-Time Favorite

EXACTLY LIKE

YOU
Music by ...
JIMMY MeHUCH

Published by

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

mat Jordan
TO I.OriS ,?OKI>AN:
*"Ynnr rcci»(lini( of *<i-I .The'.)'*.

Ihe iitu -
1 ofton plnyod l.itnn n(i' out'

jtlkfllKiX fit t)|t) P^t ' i'aXC'jlMIIKf x »

C«pt.

'.), Chtetflo, Illinois- \

*"Otir tiimtuWe man del" limr**

miiieUs foi- your reronUnu iif '( 1
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lui-.ltltie " '''.''.''-.
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Chicago, Illinois

" The War Deiwrtmciit (Vtcu mil «1>-

lovv ||io list! <>r te^tliiMinliilH 1>ilt

these letters are. being lieltl on Hie,

'BONDAGE' STABS NAMED
'•'{•.' ^Hollywood. Julv il,

Eleanor Parker and Paul Henreid
draw co-star roles in "Ot Human
Bondage," remake starting this week
at Warners. \'" v ... . - •.:

Edmund Gouiding- directs and
Henry Blanke produces, i

/'

SONGS YOU'LL LIKE
"Oaiiriy ItelniiKs la i'nele Sa»»'*:
*'l»ear Snn": "Dnn't Korieet 1» 1'm.v' :

"Old Glor.V. We're KIkMIhk far Van/
Sibl eaclt; X far $1, , S|lftint i>ii<es tn
dealers.

GOOD MUSIC PUB. CO.
2202 t. Calhcun. Fwt W*ym «.«'•
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records beloto are grabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes

throughout the country as reported by operators to "Variety." Names of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren-
thesis indicate the number of iveeks edcli song has been in the listings

ami respective publishers.) _ .y .-•

l; I'll Be Seeing You <9f (Williamson). . . ,

.

2. Long Ago, Far Avi-ay: (4) (Crawford), . .

3. 1)1 Get By (8) (Berlin) . . ..... .;-,;.Jgs£
\
Bing Crosby. .... .... Deeca

j Tommy Dotsey ! ..... .Victor

j Haymes-Forrest ... . ..Decca

/ Guy Lombardo. Deeca

... .Columbia
Victor

San Fernando Valley <fiV (taoi'ris),'. .... \ ?,
ing <>«fby. Pecca,

•"•..' '••'•'
/ King Sisters. ....... . .Victor

Amor (2)MMe]odylane).„...........;..^n^
c .fadriguera ,., .

Hit
''.'•; -

/ Andy Russell Capitol

British Best Sheet Sellers
(Week Ending, June 8, 1944)

London, June 8.

Lilli Marlene. ........ .Maurice ,

Mairzy Dpais. ...... . .F. D. & H.

Don't Ask". Me Why .... Connelly

111 Get By... ', r..F: D: & H.

Don't Know Where Going. .Gay

Sending My Blessing. .-. . .:. .Gay

By River of Roses . , . F. D & H.

It Can't Be Wrong;.. .Chappell

My Heart Tells Me. .Brad Wood
Paper Doll ,-. . . ... -.Maurice

All . My Life . .......... Chappell

Thinking About . . ...... Chappell

,

6. I Love You (9) iChappell).

GUive (2) (CapitOli. \
Johnny Mercer.

(Louis Jordan...

8. Goodnight Wherever Are (4) i Shapiro):

9. Straighten Up, Fly Right i2)
. ,

JO. Milkman Keep Bottles Quiethi) tFeist). 13?0d7, "^I" 3" '

'

'Ella Mae Morse.

VBing Crosby. ., .. .. . . : Decca
/ Perry Como. . . .. .... .Victor

, Capitol

, . Decca

. .Decca

. . Decca

.Capitol

. . Decca
.Capitol

Pix Bond Drive
Continued from page i

Early Settlement of Recording Ban

Cues RCA Hunt for New Air Show

Citation for Handy
William C. Handy, who was in Chi-

cago Saturday (8) to take part .in

the American Negro Music Festival,

is attending .similar festivals in .St.

Louis and Detroit this week. ' The
vet songw riter will receive a citation I

for his contribution to American
music, believed to be. the only Negro I

to be so cited.

!

His new book. "Unsung American
!

Songs." comes oft the press July 15. i

In' anticipation of an early settle-

ment of the Petri llo recording ban,

RCA is scouting for a new air show
to plug itij

' Victor . artists. Show
would be in addition to the current
Sat.iTr.dfly night Blue network stanza,.

"Music America Loves Best.": which

,

RCA iU continue

.
Reported that . the hew program

may go on. a live-a-.weck basis\ •al-

though details as to format, budget-
ing, etc., are still to be ironed out.

J. Walter Thompson is the agency on
the RCA account. ... -

.,
'/'•>."'

, .Russ Morgan

( Andrews Sisters.

/
King Cole Trio ,

whole-hearted job in showmanlike
fashion, not only contributing to the.

success of the drive, but adding to

a great
.
achievement of ; wartime

service."'- .,'•.'.'./.'':''
.

Jimmy Palmer's. Orch Into

Terrace Room, Newark
Jimmy Palmer's' oiclv goes into

Frank Dailey's Terrace Room. New-

ark, for two, weeks starting July 21.

Band will be followed by Lee Castle

cohibb which is set for ten weeks.

V Palmer'is fronting the former. Dick
Stabile band and filled iii at ihe.Ter-.

rue* Room for Frankie Ci.rle when
J.ilter was forced ' to. forego several,

(kites because of radio commitments.

HOT LIPS' PAGE ALBUM
Oran "Hot: Lips" Page has made

his first set.of discs in seyerai. years

lor Savoy label doing four :Of his

own 1u lies. .. .

' -,,

"Lips" and a combo headed by Sid

Catlett, Clyde Hart,' and Don . Byas

recorded : "Dance: of the Tambou-
rines,'' "Pagin' Mr.. Page," ."I Keep
Roliin' Oh" and "Uncle Sam Blues."

.'. Hal Grayson organizing a band to

be.'made up of men discharged from
military service, •

•

.. . Aloe Sadwick, trombone player, has
cjuit A! Marsico band at Nixon Cafe,

Pittsburgh, to join Henry Busse. He's
being replaced by Don Emberg. from
Tommy Carlyn ore at 'Bill Green's.

Pittsburgh. .-

St52,845,000 From Chains

Purchase of Fifth War Loan se-

curities by film .distributing com-

panies and major theatre;, .'circuits

amounted to $52,845,000 according to

Leonard Goldenson. chairman of cor-

poration investments, during "the

'drive. .'
.

:.'

'

' • ".'-.: V,',

Three leading film company' .pur-

chasers were; Paramount, .$15,000,000;

2Uth-Kox and its theatre subsid, Na-
tional .theatres, $11,000,000, and
Locw's, Inc.. S! 0.000.000. '.'....;., -\'

;

Dallas Negroes' Preem
' San Antonio. July 11.

.: As a windiip to the Fifth War Loan
Drive, the- Empire was turned over

to.the bond committee of Negro citi-

zens for a premiere of "Go Down
Death." all-Negro picture made in

San Antonio by Spencer Williams:

Music Notes
Miselta Bakalrinikoff .-coring "One

MjMenous Nielny at Columbia.

.

"SongsOf a Lonely Wayfarer,
published by Mills

. to be

. Al Peaice cied'ing "Elmer's Sere-
nade.'' 10 be sung -in "Fun Valley" at

Republic. :. .

' Frani Waxman conducting musical,

classes for .wounded servicemen at

Birmingham General Hospital in

California'. '•
'.! •

'-

— : "•
j

l.eijth llarline assigned.to 'VMlMc.il

: Hans • Salter- assigned as', musical
|

direction of •'Heavenly . Days." .
fib-

director on .."My Baby -Loves Music'" ber McGee and: Molly starrer,
'
at.

at Universal.' ..
.--.'",.' RKO.

.' Martin Skiles' .writing background
music lor •'Meet Miss Bobby Socks"
at Columbia.

Sauford .'Green: and June' Carroll
cbllaboratiug oh 12 songs for "New
Faces of 1945" at Republic.'. :

Jinimie Fiaiiklin iii charge of new
Hollywood office of Robert Dc Leon
Music Co. .. . .;. :

'. .:';:, :
:

..".'."r

Hranislau Kaper scoring "Mis.
Farkington '-at Metro

Hilary Lyiui and Eugeiie Zador
collaborated on a group of tunes.

Leigh Marline rind Roy Webb
writing backgrotind. music .for "TaJl

iii the SaddNi""find "My Pal, Wolf,''

at RKO. :

'

.liminy Campbell Publications, Inc.,

:

N; Y„ has been dissolved. Papers to

this' effect were .filed, with' Secretary
ot State in Albany. .:

ra#e
PRODUCER OF

A GREAT SHOW AND A HIT SCORE
lytic* an* Mutic by OAH SHAPIRO, MILTON PASCAL and PHIL CHARIO

m
——

.

WHERE YOU ARE • I WANNA GET MARRIED • YOU'RE PERF

FOLLOW THE GIRLS • TWELVE O'CLOCK AND ALL IS WELL

TO

I'M GONNA HANG MY HAT JOn A Tree Thof Grows In Brooklyn

)

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION * 790 SEVENTH AVENUE, N. Y. 19 • MRY JOHNSON, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

J. J. ROBBINS/ Chairman of the Board • A. OLMAN, Managing Director

DKK ARNOIO

Hollywood, Cat.

IRWIN 8ARG

Chicago, III.

FRANK RICE

Boston, Moss.

<A« WIST

Detroit, Mich.

mwmm
Kansas City, Mo.

JACK HARRIS

Wyiaddphia, Pa.
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Night Club Reviews

\ i\U- Socieiv.' Downtown
(NEW <6KK)

Ida James, Peter Rabbit 3, Josh

White; Edmund Hall Orch (5); $2.50

•minimum. •

Morton, trombone, and JpTinny Wil-

liams, bass. Hall's quintet is a cork-
ing crew and swings the tempos
from straight 'to 'boogie. Abel.

Barnev Jbsephson started with an

idea of" unusual colored divertisse-

ment and has made his Gate Society

Downtown an institution to the de-
gree that the^ Uptown counterpart

(with its mixed show) frequently

runs second to the Greenwich Vil-

lage branch in quality. Through the

seasons now, Josephson and his Bos-

well, Ivan Black, have catapulted

personalities like Lena Home. Hazel

Scott. Zero Mostel, Jimmy Savo.

and Mildred Bailey to the heights,

and perhaps in newcomer Ida James
history may repeat itself.;"

,

She's a comely songstress with a

cute manner of selling cleancut

songs. The lyrics might be con-

strued saucy . by a far stretch of

imagination. and perhaps .-' Miss

James heats up in the early a.m.

frolics, but she does plenty all right

with "I Won't Say I Will," "Big

Brown Eyes," "After You've Gone."

"Shoo Shoo Baby" and stuff like

that. -. : '.

.

Then there is Josh White, guitar-

ing mainstay, with his authentic

Negnr folksongs; many of which
Libby Holman propagated and for

whom ' he accompanied when both

were at La Vie Parisiennej midtown
smart spot.

Peter Rabbit Trio from the Club
Bengazi. Washington, is a piano-

guitar-bass combo of which, the

guitarist : is an out-of-this-world
specialist, while' the serious'-miened

bulldog specialist is a Harlem :
road

company of Clark Gable in looks

and manner, even unto that thin

mustache. The Peter Rabbits do a

job with "Fly Right," ."Holiday for

Strings," etc. '/,'

Edmund Hall, tall Clarinetist, is a

Teddy Wilson alumnus, as are Benny

Kiiipiroltooiii. Chi
' (PALMER HOUSE)

Chicago, July 1.

Victor Borge, George Hamilton
Orch (.14) with June Howard, An-
geline & Wynters, Virginia Auitin,
Bernice Evans, Abbott Dancers (12);

$3 and $3.50 minimum.-'/
:

Victor Borge makes his Chicago
debut in the Empire Room's "1944

Summertime Revue" and is being
acclaimed by both patrons and press

as one of the cleverest comedians to

appear in local niteries. His ma-
terial remains great and his timing
perfect • •

•

Whether he is doing comedy chat-

ter, his very funny phonetic punc-
tuation routine or fooling around at

the pifinCs his artistry fascinates.

Virginia Austin's puppets go over,

and .Ahgeline and Wynters, grace-
ful dance team, also making their

first .Chicago appearance, contribute a

trio of nicely patterned and smooth-
ly executed routines. Abbott Dancers
are seen in two Okay numbers.
The 10 p.m. "Little Show" features

Bernice Evans, one of the Abbot-
teers, who makes a hue impression
with high kicks and acrobatics, and
June Howard, nifty soloist of the
George Hamilton orch.
Hamilton has changed his musical

style considerably since his last en-
gagement at the Palmer House in

1937. when his music-box music was
in vogue. His present band is well-
balanced, dishes out excellent dance
tunes and plays the show expertly.

Morg.

$7,000 Netted by AGVA
In Emergency Benefit

American Guild of Variety Artists

cleared over $7,000 civ benefit per-

formance given last March, a lesser

figure having previously been given

OUt. .
."'..,'' ;/

Emergency benefit was staged at

46th Street theatre. N, Y., in lieu of

annual benefit usually given in May.
Reason for pushing up date was to

raise additional funds for welfare

division of AGVA that had been
stampeded via wholesale closings

and talent :
toss-outs, because of the

incoming 30% nitery tax effective

April 1, but since reduced, to 20% as

of July 1. ;':'.''"'/
; :'',;-"

Amount stated' is net after ex-

penses and tax deductions : were
made, and represents income" from
ticket sales and souvenir program.

wSmB
<

CLARK BROS.
Artistry in Rhythm

Just concluded 37 w*«ks

at Frank Paiumbos, Phila.

Now »th week .

Latin Casino, Phila.

Personal Manager:

FRANK BELMONT

Direction EDDIE SMITH
Paramount Bldg.

Minn. T«»rra«'«*. Mpls.
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

Minneapolis, July 8.

Perry Martin Orch (12) , Dorothy
Lewis Ice Show with Dorothy Leuiis,
George Arnold, Art Leary, Jo Ann
Axtell, Afitii Dexter, Ruth Heinz
and Harriette Kenny; $2 min.

Negro Vauders

Snarl AGVA Pacts
American Guild of Variety Artistj

huddled last week with managements

of the Hippodrome, Baltimore;

Apollo, Harlem, N. Y.; Howard,

Washington, and Royal, Baltimore,

in an effort JojAWk . out pact for the

houses. :'•'':.,'-. !'}'.

Diverse policy of houses involved

is making it a tough nut to crack.

Matt Shelvey, national director of

AGVA, is studying capacity and low-

priced scales, especially as they af-

fect the Royal and Howard theatres,

both catering exclusively to Negro

audiences and employing Negro tal-

ent.. Apollo also employs Negro tal-

ent. Houses are scaled at 35c after-

noons and 60c evenings. Both are
small capacity houses and Shelvey
agrees with the operators that' it

would be difficult to operate at a
profit if hamstrung with the 30-

shows a week edict, with extra pro
rata compensation- for performers
doing all over. that number, ••_,:>

Current AGVA setup for vaucie

houses has but two classifications, A
and B. and under ' number of per-
formances ruling does not curtail

any house to a maximum number of

performances. The 30-shows a week
setup demands extra compensation

the bag. •

(
for acts earning under $800 weekly

Ruling hits mostly new operations . in A houses and those earning under
throughout the country. Those of $500 in B houses. In both classifica-

proven financial stability can post.' lions' AGVA allows 32 performances
bond or letter of security as here-

[
weekly for $800 acts, with acts above

AGVA MAKES DOUBTFUL

NITERY OPS POST CASH
Nitery operators or doubtful finan-

cial stability will now have to post

cash amounts covering one-week

salary for performers before being

permitted to function with blessing

of American Guild of Variety

Artists. .',

New edict was . decided upon by
Matt Shelvey, national director of

AGVA to curtail future jtrandings,

with performer-members holding

BORDE, CRA IN DEAL

ON N. Y., CHI BOOKING
Reciprocal deal between Consoli-

dated Radio Artists of New York and
Al Borde, N. Y. and Chicago agent,

was consummated Monday (10), with
effective date as of June 1. Charles
Green, Consolidated prexy, signed
pact for CRA.
Under terms of transaction, Borde's

booking interests in N, Y., formerly
handled by his own office (Central

Booking), will ..be taken over by
CRA, with latter office's midwest
deals emanating from Borde's Chi-
cago office, which is managed by:

Freddie Williamson, Borde's partner.

Deal is for two years with options.

New setup has Jack Kalcheim. who
formerly worked out of Central

Booking, switching to Consolidated's

act department, which, is headed by
Hattie Althoff. Borde currently rep-

resents about 100 performers.

Both offices will be represented on
the. Coast by Reg. D. Marshall, but

CRA pact does not affect Borde's
legit' dealings with Dave Wolper 'or

similar ventures.

It should speak worlds for Doro-
thy Lewis to record that her fifth

annual ice show at this spot is

threshing the, 30% tax soundly/
Last summer Miss Lewis and her

troupe skated to the music of
Tsemjikowsky:— Currently— sheV
'glamor-icing" outstanding George
Gershwin tunes. Layout is less
colorful and less elaborate than last
summer's revue, but it's lively and
still provides superior entertain

tofore. Currently the national head
quarters is holding $70,000 in cash

security, which provas that even the

shortroll toys have dug up coin, so

as to be able to employ AGVA acts.

Fritzie Zivic Finds It Easier

To Thesp It Than Fight

.... ,;
' Pittsburgh, July 11.-

' Figuring that his fighting days are

just about at an end and williprobably

be out for keeps by the time the war
ends, Private Fritzie Zivic. former
welterweight champion of the world,

plans to stick to the cafe belt when
ment. Audience enthusiasm is big. I he puts away his khaki. That was
Blade numbers^ are notable ^fpr

j
indicated here last week when Zivic

u
after taking a licking from Johnny
Bell at Forbes Field while home on

a furlough, signed a long-term post

thrilling spins and whirls at which
the two boys, Arnold and Leary, and
Miss Lewis are particularly adept.
There's a smattering of acrobatics,
tap dancing, adagio and jitter-
bugging. In her own solo, Miss
Lewis skates to an effective arrange-
ment of "Rhapsody in. Blue." There
is also frequent and pleasant re-
course to other listenable tunes from
"Porgy and Bess" and "Show Boat."
Four lookers of the line and Miss

Lewis are provided with stunning
costumes. One of the most novel
line routines is a maypole bit with
Miss Lewis acting as the pole, the
girls whirling around her.
Perry Martin's band plays for

guest dancing and the show with
perfection. It's a smart and showy
12-piece outfit and its music is ex-
ceedingly pleasant. Martin's singing
adds immeasurably to several of the
show numbers and is heard to ad-
vantage frequently during customer
limb shaking. y . Rees.

Chez Faroe, Chi ;

Chicago, July 8..

Mitri. Green, Maurice Rocco, Bar-
bara Perry, Corday & Triano, Chez
Paree Adorables (12), Gay Claridge
Orch (13) with Mary Osborne, Chez
Paree Rhumba Band (6) with Lucio
Garcia; $3 and $3.50 minimum. .'

war contract with Morry Fremont,

local 10%-er, to represent him ex-

clusively.

Fremont was Zivic's agent when
latter made his nitery debut as a

comedian and m.c: here at the Villa

Madrid several months ago before

going into the service. . Boxer also

played a couple of other cafe dates

after that

that figure permitted to do 35 show
weekly. All acts under the figures

must be compensated for extra' per-
formances, '.'''.' '••.-;

;' ':: .'.;

To arrive at. , an . arrangement
AGVA may have to classify the
Howard and Royal theatres in new
C classification but would compel
houses to meet Class B minimum of

$85 for principals and $50 "for chor-
isters on the 30-show basis..

Another meeting of principals will

be held the latter part of this week
when if~7is expeeTecTHEnat a contract

will be drafted by AGVA and signed
by theatre operators involved. ,

Apollo will be worked out a little

differently since house plays regula-
tion bills as a rule but every few
weeks books in a high-priced attrac-

tion that puts it in class A category.
This may be solved by designating
the Harlem house a B-pIus spot.

'

Current bill marks the return of

two favorites, Mit7.i Green, who
comes back after temporary retire-

, (Continued on page 38)

RUSSELL and RENEE

Mr. MASK MSODT—Wwt

Comedy Trampoline

Artists
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'..»,'.'' •',' ' :"- AT
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MUSIC HALL
' VKW YORK

Thank* to

LEOIS LEOISIDOFF

I.KON NKWJIAN—Katt

Ft. Worth Agent Freed

Of Stranding Girl Unit

San Antonio, July 11:

A Fort Worth agent, who brought

a troupe of Chicago girls calling

themselves the "Sunkist Vanities"

here to entertain soldiers, was ex-

onerated here Friday (7) by a grand
jury of charges that he stranded the

girls here. •: i ; ..'.:.•: ;
';•'

.>

The agent. Whose name was not

disclosed, said he had contracted for

the girls, but. when they arrived

they, were not the same girls as those

in the pictures 'sent by ..the Chicago

agency. He further testified that he

paid the girls for three weeks work
but had not paid the agent because

she failed to send the girls for whom
he had contracted. .;>«.

I Gay-White Way I

Continued fcom page »

Rat-surface type, with the dimen-

sions of a stage-set. Signs will be

"painted" .
with lights instead of

paint, with new lighting effects for

each dimension. Lights will be soft

instead of brilliant, to take the glare

off. They'll be colored, in delicate

pastel shades. The new lighting tech-

nique will include black light or in-

visible rays; .-translucent plastics

filtering the light/ and masses o

lamps to suggest size. Americans are

impressed with size, says Leigh, and

•future sighs will be fewer and big-

ger. /Fluorescent instead of bulb
lights. will supply Broadway's chief

illumination. ,

•;- Leigh says the N. Y. World's Fair

was a precedent-making step in de-

sign and lighting, whose develop-

ment was stopped by the war. Leigh,

whose firm did a $2,000,000 business

before the war, says that when the

blackout came, he lost only one cus-

tomer, others being content to keep
their signs until the return of light.

When the ban is lifte* Leigh's firm

will turn on again with what they
have, working out his new designs
gradually with his clients. When the

blackout came, most of Leigh's signs

were covered over with painted sur-

faces. -. v- -;

Leigh sees plenty of room for ex-
pansion, mainly in roof-top space.

He hopes the lighting ban is lifted

as soon as possible after the Euro-
pean angle of the war, is settled, as

he looks on a lighted Broadway as

a morale-building, psychological af-

fair.

Bar Queens Nitery

From Ziegfeld Title

A Queens, L. I., nightclub has been
barred from

. use of the words
"Follies, and "Frolics" in connection
with the name "Ziegfeld," according
to a ruling by Supreme Court Justice
Benjamin Schreiber last week (6) in
New York. .

Actress Billie, Burke, widow of
Florenz Ziegfeld, and the Select Op-
erating Corp.. (Shuberts). owri.ers of
the name "Ziegfeld Follies" or
"Frolics," were granted a temporary
injunction restraining Harold Conk-
lin. operator of The Boulevard, and
De Lories Ziegfeld, an entertainer,
from billing the club's entertain-
ment policy as the "De Lories Zieg-
feld Ice Frolics" or "Follies."

Attorneys for the club's operator
and. entertainer claimed the right to
use the name Ziegfeld as the family
name of one of the defendants.

'The court held that "the evidence
establishes clearly that- the name of
the defendant, Ziegfeld, was not used
Honestly.,, but rather for the purpose
of misleading the public into believ-
ing that the entertainment offered by
the defendants was in some way
connected with the famous "Ziegfeld
Follies." -,' '

'
:'';

.

-

NOW KNTKRTAININC. THIS BOYS
IN Till! EUROPEAN THEATRE

Ol OPERATIONS

WILLIE SHORE
Personal Mi»murem«mt:

AL BORDE

Versatility in Rhythm

KEN
KENNEDY
On Tour for USO

Overseas

ROY DOUGLAS
Different Ventriloquist

CURRENTLY 5TH WEEK
*

: BAL TABARIN
New York

Henry Bstldridge is hew manager
of the Skyway and Plantation Roof
atop the Peabody Hotel, Memphis.

TOP-NOTCH COLORED TALENT
T.hPHtiiciit and musical talent ' rtf

(-oelttail
- I-ouhk-^s, Theatres, Nlgbt

Cluha »nil .Ra-dioi
Kntevtainment furnished for all oc-

casions. •' -.

Write! Phone or Wire
Colored Kutlio Artists' Association

THEATRICAL BOOKING AGENCY
3458 S. Shite Sf , Chicago

. Victory 7!»I7

JUST RETURNED FROM CASSINO BATTLEFRONT!

Comedy Stars of U.S.O. Camp Show's

"FRONTLINE FOLLIES OF 1944"

DICKM and J1ET EV1S
LOEW S STATE. New York '.->- July 13-1*

MrocHon
MARK UDDY (E«* mm* Wast) SAM KOIERTS (MMwnt)
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Burlesque Loses Vet Showman

As Izzy Herk Dies in N. Y. at 61
. By ED BARRY
almost-forgotten phase of'.:'< An

show business — burlesque — last
i

\ week lost one of its pioneer show-
men when Izzy Herk succumbed to a

\ heart ailment in New York—He-was-
.''

61. ^'\-^ ;.:->v.'--V ..-' :..'.'{./,'.

In recent years identified with the

legit field, through his management'
, . of troupes for Frank McCoy, Herk

achieved his greatest prominence as

a producer and operator of burley

shows for more than 30 years. He-

had amassed .
and lost several for-

tunes in the interim, but reportedly

died broke.: Long suffering from
. heart ailment, his imprisonment for

several months a couple of years

agd, after a conviction for present-

ing an • "indecent" show (."Wine,

Women and Song") at the Ambassa-
dor theatre, New York, is believed

to have been a contributory factor

to his failing health.

Bom in Toledo, Herk got his early

theatrical training by managing
burlesque houses in that territory

and later managing burlesque shows.

He later formed a producing part-

nership with Ed Beatty and for

years the duo operated their own
shows over the Western Wheel
Burlesque Circuit, both amassing
fortunes in show and theatre opera-

-V. tions west of Chicago. . This was in

- the early 1900s, when a three-cor-

nered fight was being waged for

burley supremacy by trie Western
Wheel, Extended Wheel, also a

western outfit, and the Empire Cir-

cuit, which seemingly had the east

tied up. .

Plenty Pay Oirt .

Burlesque was bringing plenty of

pay dirt in those days, instead of

dishing out dirt in its shows which
later ruined that branch of show
biz. The Stair 8c Havlin circuit,

. which played the pop-priced melo-
dramas and replicas of Broadway and
other key-city shows, was beginning
to wobble on its throne through the

^tongrr-co inpetish uf-Khrw-jfc--Er-
langer, then the big-time theatre

trust. ' •'."'
I

' '
'

:
.- :\

The selling pitch in those days for

the burleys .were real comics who
could make 'em laugh, buxom primas
with shapely underpinnings and gals

in lights. Only line of debarkation
between the Stair & Havlin friusicals

< which included such names as Billy

B. Van and Beaumont Sisters in

"Patsy Boliver," George Sidney in

"Busy Izzy," Williams & Walker in

"In Dahomey" and the burlesque
shows was that the former did not
employ gags of double entendre be-

cause it catered to family audiences.

With the flop of the Stair & Havlin
circuit it was inevitable that bur-
lesque could come into its own by
spending some more coin on produc-
tion and talent that, would 'more than

pay off in - returns of the mixed
family trade instead of Strictly stag

audiences their shows had been get.

ting.

Herk and Beatty saw this coming,
especially Herk. They had ama.<sed

sufficient coin to command respect.

Consequently they trekked to New
York after J. Herbert Mack and the

late Sam S. Scribner aligned the best

producers of the then -operating

three wheels and organized the Co-
lumbia Burlesque Circuit. The latter,

circuit leased plot of -ground at 47th

street and Seventh avenue upon
which it- erected its ace house, the

Columbia theatre (now Loew's May-
fair). Mack and Scribner had
<louble-barreled purpose for spotting

in Broadway territory. By keeping
shows clean and practically on a

plane with the former S&H mufii-

CAPPEUA: PATRICIA
How Appearing at tfce

ST. REGIS HOTEL
NEW YORK

.4ml You Can See Us In

The Universal Picture

MOON OVER LAS VEGAS'

end the Republic Picture

'THE COWBOY AND THE
SENORITA"

At Yotir Neighborhood Theatre

Music Corporation of America

J

cals, they had hoped to win respect
from showgoers and the press. Up
to now burlesque was seldom, if

ever reviewed by the dailies. Critics

had long since labelled it the illegiti-

mate: child of show- biz,—r~

—

,'
'

Got Shows Reviewed
'

Mack and Scribner, via the late

Fred McCloy, their publicist, finally
sold the newspapers on idea that they
were entitled to have shows re-
viewed, pointing out the vast
amounts of revenue that would be
derived from their advertising. They
only got a few of the critics, mostly
on their summer run shows, but did
get readers and- capsule reviews
from drama editors.

Herk hitched his wagon to the
Columbia wheel.

.
He knew the

racket from all angles. He continued
to produce his shows and clean up
financially. ">

. .

The Shuberts, after the fold of the
Columbia wheel, became overloaded
with play-or-pay contractees, mostly
vaude headliners and teams which
they had pacted for musicals that
didn't materialize. There was sparse
activity among the producer group
which had swung over their way.

Dead rentals on dark houses which
Shuberts had leased in their heyday
were also eating up plenty of the
Shubert coin. They .had tried

straight vaude to so-so returns. With
folding of Columbia wheel, its pro-
ducers- were virtually dispossessed
frem show biz. They" didn't know
any other field of show -biz. Herk
became the answer to their prayer,
and also Lee Shubert's. Practically
overnight Consolidated Unit Circuit
was' formed, with Herk fronting for

Shubert. In short order he had
aligned Barney Gerard, Jack Singer,
Ed Daley, Jacobs & ,Jermon, Hurtig
& Seamon and other front-line

Columbia producers as producers of
units, many of them carrying the
former burley titles. Producers were
-to—hold—rein—en -production' costs,

with cast payroll to be around $5,000

and shows to be played on percent-
aee. ;';'- -'.>.:'--;'"----,'. -

This looked like a great deal

for the boys, who saw no other way
out. Circuit was functioning scarcely

a month when the. producers ac-

cused the Shuberts of unloading
some of their high-priced acts on
them. "Your show needs strengthen-
ing," was the way it was put to

them, and before the producer Tcnew
it he had inherited a $i;000 or $1,500

act which he didn't want in the first

place and which upped his nut so

much that he couldn't break even.

This sort of procedure riot only
broke the producers, but Herk also

through his having loaned the boys
the coin to set up their shows. Herk
took the rap for the flop of the cir-

cuit. It made hjm a flock of enemies.

. Kept Faith

But Herk still had faith in bur-
lesque. He mortgaged himself and
founded the Mutual Burlesque Cir-

cuit. Again he had to help the pro-
ducers since all went to the cleaners
on the circuit fiasco. Within the
initial season of MBC, Herk learned
that burlesque fans, still wanted
rough shows. So he obliged with
plenty of bumps and strip-teasing,

naughty blackouts and stag jokes.

Although Herk had placed a limit

on the "dirt" stuff producers, and
comics went beyond' it when on the

road. Everybody made plenty of

coin. Herk got another fortune of

over $1,000,000. But the tide turned
again, Police interference and other
forms of censorship sounded death
knell of the Mutual wheel. - Herk
then . aligned with Abe Minsky in

operation of stock burlesque at the

Gaiety, (now Victoria), -N. Y. He.

mopped up another bundle of coin

until
.
Mayor La Guardia had bu r-

lesque legislate/ out of New York.

After that .he had yenned a flier, in

iegit. and had planned to. star Margie
Hart, burley .stripteuse, in

.
the :

•'right" play if he could get; it. The
result was the vauder, "Wine,
Women and Song," "which did tre-

mendous biz from opening at the

Shuberts' Ambassador...-"But his pre-
vious . connection wlih \ burlesque
proved his undoing, When biz was
boft'iest in stepped, the', police. Herk
blamed the pinch as outcome o'' per-

sonal feud between him .and Paul
Moss, lice a-ie commissioner. Herk wsj»

arrested and convicted for having
projected an indecent performance.
He served three months in the. work-
house. The. Shuberts disclaimed
responsibility though their license to

operate the Ambassador was sus-

pended.

Benny Rubin Should

Have Stood in Chi
Benny Rubin, comedian who re-

cently closed at Chicago in . "Let's
Face It" revival, taking over former
Danny Kaye role,, had been agented
in Chi for -vaude or nitery dates and
when none materialized hopped to

New York for a week at Loew's
State- last week.
Monday (10), however, Chi agent

wired that he had set him for the.

•Chez—Pareer-but—he-would—have—to
open July 13. Rubin okayed date. He'll
close at the State, Wednesday night
(12), grab the 11 o'clock rattler for
Chi, which will/ bring him in on;

time for opening Thursday night.

AGVA Asks Easing

American Guild of Variety Artists,

through Matt Shelvey, national di-

rector, arid Mort Rosenthal, national

counsel, is pressing for a modifica-

tion of the War Manpower Commis-
sion's edict that all males, between
ages of 18 and 45 be frozen in pres-
ent non-essential occupations. New
ruling became effective July 1. All
in this Classification , wishing to
change place of employment must
first obtain a clearance from regional
board of the WMC.
Shelvey and Rosenthal have out-

lined to the regional WMC what a
strict adherence to this ruling would
mean to performers and theatre op-
erators, as well as nitery operators.
They pointed out that an act would
have to get special' clearance on
every booking
With such ramifications performers

would be legalized "coast defenders,"
permitted- only to operate within
their present areas, and even re-
quired to get permission to change
employers upon going from one date
to another, since it would involve
changing place of employment as
well as changing employer.
AGVA is seeking a modification

wherein-as-long-as a performer re-
mains in his own line Of business,
the entertainment field, he should be
free to travel without being subject
to clearance required for workers in
other fields. Regional board seemed
in accord with special provision for
performers. .'-.<••

-Same ruling "would affect legit

shows somewhat, but not as bad as
vaude. Shows probably could get
clearances for entire troupes under
clause of changing place of business
when rotating a* show from*one city

to another. AGVA, however, ex-
pects answer on its petition this

week end, confident it will be favor-
able.

-*
::

'.:."/
. v ',' .-'
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Camp Shows Accept 138 Out of 2,122

Given 0.0. in National Talent Hunt

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

:

, Saranac Lake, N. Y., July 11.

Ruth Thompson won William Mor-
ris award for General Science,

Send birthday greetings to Flor-
ence Cohen, Virginia Browne, Dr.
William Stern. Muriel Scheedel,
Nurse . Norman, all . at the. Will
Rogers.

Rogers was flooded with holiday
weekend visitors, among them were
Abe Cohen, ogling his frau Flor-
ence; Jane and Ed McLean visiting
sister Jordy: Frank Scheedel, Judge
and Mrs. Grossinger, Artie Hirsch,
Sonny Barkus, Carl Erbe visiting
Harry Jackson, George Eaton, and
Dr. Franceses Montana ex-Rogers
medico in to ogle former patients.

Betty Hoffman ( 20th -Fox) pro-
moted from wheel chair routine to
mild exercises

Hazel Smith received O.K. to take
in the holiday sports at. Lake Placid,
her first time out of the sari, • .-'>

;

Kay
.
Laus happy that she'Hsoori

receive her go-home papers.

Louis Goldshlag will receive his
discharge papers August I.

'' "

; Victor King, composer, who has
been doing bed routine since arrival,
penciled in for an up routine soon.'..

Joe H. Klein back at the Rogers
after a )0-day furlough, in New York.

All records broken by the attend-
ance of kiddies- at the William Mor-
ris Memorial paTk on July^th.

Write lo those who are ill.

Johnny Thompson, currently sing-

ing-emcee at Leon Eddie's, N. Y.,

I
forced to postpone his opening at

|

Esquire Club, Montreal, -scheduled

]
foi; July' 17. until July 31, because of

;-a two-week' holdover at Loon &
Eddie's, "• :'•'

'

'

Elias Sugarman, recently dis-

charged frorh \he Army; has joined,

the nitery department of Gcnef-al

Amul; --'•"'.$

Dancer Sues Pitt Hotel

For Injuries in Mishap
' Pittsburgh, July 1 1.

Beyei'ly" aayne, ol aance team of

Bunny and Beverly, is filing damage
suit against Webster Hall hotel here
as result of knee injury received
when she slipped and fell, at the
swimming pool there. Several liga-

ments were torn, forcing Miss Bay'ne
out of the act, which has been at the
Villa Madrid for couple of weeks;

Physician told girl he didn't know
j

.when she'd be able to go back to I

"work. Meantime, her partner, Bunriy
j

Howard, is carrying on at the- Villa

Madrid alone.

JOE LEWIS INTO CLEVE.

MOUNDS; THROAT OK
Joe E. Lewis will play his first

engagement '' since h is recent t h roa

t

operation when he opens Aug.- 3 at

the Mounds Club, Cleveland.
Comedian's last nitery date was at

the Copacabana, N. Y,, where he Was
forced to pull out because of the ail-

ment. ,./'-. :';•;-. -'".'"->: '• {?

Harlem Frolics, B'klyn,

In Performer Pay Jam
Harlem Frolics, Brooklyn nitery,

had no show last week due to walk-
out of its colored bill after manage-
ment refused to liquidate salary

claims of previous week—according
to Eubie Harris, producer star of the

all-Negro floor show. - i
-

Show had carried seven principals,

eight chorines and six-piece music
combo. Musikers had been paid.

Since spot was not under jurisdiction

of American Guild of Variety Artists,

nor were the performers members
of AGVA, Harrrs~satd~he~w'uuld lake

salary claims to small claims court.

The court doesn't function again"

until September.
Sol Newmeyer, operator of Frolics,

claims temporary embarrassment was
due to two of his partners deserting

him after a siege of bad biz, with
him holding the bag for rental and
other bills. He said if given time he
would settle claims. .

BEERTS REPLACED IN K. Y.

The Chocolateers replace the Berry
Brothers beginning tonight (12) at

the Cafe Zanzibar, N. Y. nitery.

Latter team leaves for the Coast
shortly to join lineup of "Star Time,"
Paul Small's vaude revue.

Feeling that it has tapped a fresh .

source of talent with satisfactory re-

sults, USO-Camp Shows, has com-
pleted, tabulating results of their

nation-wide talent hunt, held to fill

Army heeds for entertainers here

and overseas. Field directors held

auditions in 27 major cities, June 4.9"

to July 3, auditioning 2,122 acts and
accepting 138 performers,

;
tfr; 7<i,

with 51 more acts rated possibilities.

Camp Shows officials feel this per-

centage is a good, average, since it's

mostly acts not ordinarily going to

USO offices for auditions. Officials
also feel the talent search was a good
idea, since it tapped a new source.;

;., A large percentage of the acts, say
officials, were amateurs, although
the quality of those accepted was
high. More than 50% were singers,
12%

, accompanists (accordionists,
guitarists, etc.), 9% dancers, . and
balance miscellaneous, running from
contortionists and sharpshooters to
Shakespeareans and poetry readers..
Officials were surprised that there
were only 36 comedy acts and 11
mimics.

. .
In; -cities where auditions were

held, several pulled blanks. In St.
Louis, 170 acts were auditioned; in
Cincinnati, 100; in Kansas City. 67,
with no one accepted in any of these
Cities. Los Angeles auditioned 198
acts, with only one accepted. With
the standard-acts barrel touching
bottom, as far as getting talent for
USO-Camp Shows is concerned, offi-
cials feel they've done a substantial
job. this being one of the biggest
talent hunts in show biz.

ARENA MCKS. GROUPING

TO PRESENT WET SHOW
Los Angeles, July li.

Arena Managers Assri., headed by
John H. Harris, is forming a new
corporation to present "Water-
Cades," a combined water'-and stage
show, for a nationwide tour. Book-
ings will be arranged at the annual
Arena Managers' annual meeting in

August in New York.
Show is backed with $10,000 by

each of the 15 managers with the as-
surance of a minimum of two weeks
at each arena. Chester Hale, produ-
cer of "Ice-Capades," will handle the
new show.

i Riviera. St. I... Sold
\

St. Louis, July II. I

The Riviera, nitery, shuttered for

the summer because of lack of air?
j

conditioning system, was. sold last!

week by George Ogilvy to Jordan W.
Chambers.

. ;

Chambers, a Negro, will probably
j

operate as a colored spot.

HOT SOPHISTICATE

TIMMIE ROGERS
rAI.M K TIIKATKK. rirvrlanil, Olllu
.'. '-; with COUNT B.ASIE

Mutrrlol by SIW KI'M.KK
Mrl.: WM. .MOHBI8 AUKNCT

LOEW
BOOKING
AGE NC

Y

Of,
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Variety Bills
WEEK OI JULY 16

Numerals In cu(inecii«n tvilli bills lielow indicate opening day '•.'. »h»W.
V wliellier full or unlit week.

Stork Club
liae ita; Oreh-
ttuss Smith Orch
Xiivern-nn-Green

P. IwrraKaim Ore
Victory Boys
1,J - l

,- Versailles
Robert Fields ..

LeBrmi & Campbell
Florence- Leasing

Betty Jane Smith
Jeri Sulla ran
Paul Duke ,.

Ray Sinatra Ora
Zanaiitar

;

Marva Y.011U •

Berry Bf<"

:

Tina Tiller.n '.
'

BUI Halle-
trv Carroll
Peewee :Wurfl.uc'ttii

•JilCW VOKK city
.-, Caiittnl. WJil
Sammy Kaye, Ore .;

B<'SS Si.S

Paul Wiiiolic.il
, State (18* •

S Kd iranla- 'tiros.-

•

Nil sli & KValiS :

Lois- Aridre'.iva'.' > .'

itll.lho. Vine'-nt'
JM\f Yt.Md-Juli

Ki'ii l.idvWsii.i

M MSIIINOTON
Cuidtof ( I?;) .

Valj!f!iti Monroe O.
H.iiiiii Ilraysoil

Jane sin ler '-,'-

Chester t'oU'liVir •

1

K ll.ixklnn.Oif
Cunni BriyRs:
Tiir.Rllvfl.Al «. t».

'

Cttlmiieol'S" ..
.'

AVOONSOCKUT

New Park (l«>
It- ilj'cl ;Vta-i:l'Hl.s

Ca,s,in ;Willi
,1 ml v
(Tu,.

Paramount

NEW YOKE CITY

K»3V . YflltK CITY
Paramount ( P! I

Jerry Wit Id Bd •

Perry Cn'.i.o.

>:.illnnfln
Ovfo. <( *

CHICAGO
i hicuso (I.)

MIAMI
-..(Mj nipia (Pt)-.

ItOKTON Wnv. Olsn, :n (Sit; Is,

KM) Kiily Muivra'i:
Ai • l.\ man ore '. '-.'..-" («l

.

<•• !:r siuoa Colifit.'' 'Basic.:. <

l:i i» 1 niwonl I'llUlUtt: RnffCi
«1) I'ai.nrsoil X- .ia • 1 son

<:< tie Kllip: Ore- -Sill..- ,; ,',.l>ay.is.

Ki
|!e

wards Si

mvii &- y
ilie Willi

•> J :...«>

1

«Oi l M ill

I.;. Palace (IX- till

'f:I'.KVK1 AMI ".Stali K(Minv.n
Palace (IS) 1 tnlo-ii n 'Si*

Rc Chester .Tile Sli'} tavlv.*
H Sllcrwoo 1 Cti-.o < i 1*18.1
IK rliw ft. 1 'a is Rose'K 1 * .lloi Sic'sll o'e

ALABAMA
Mobile

'.'•'. J.yrlc (*-»)
H'.vv.khI Scanlii'fi

llatlian
Martin il't)

Na.n«)iiy Uut Nip'f

.
Out ham

Carolina (lt-la>
\tr U'af Bj>v

t.repnslmro
National (1:11

Sinrl; Clnb Seaiiilal
Illicit I'ninl

Aliliariutn Kesi.
iVoai't La' Willinnia .

lt.iii'i Dav 3
J;. i>i. lie r'rahlilliv*

Saiuly SaiitiiCcr Ore
John KirUy ' Ore.

,

. Itilt'n Oa> VV »
MUrei OHborl ^qfjt.
.loannollly
Cluilci uosoft
tlcrnli 1 llraner
Httrnld SVIWard'.: :

Jacli llya.n
C'lyarles Strickland
.itimiiy Uurns .:*..

Biil Kclscy :

ttay' no's Qaartett*
islae An.tfel

I'Mllic Ma.voli.off
I teriiip n -(Hill t ibon 11

UiiscVMurpliy. .'

aicriMfa .Mason
KvQlyn Knight .:..:'

Sluurr Uo'.-s .

(Safe Sot'lelJ
(I'ptonitV

I'.url
.
Ivrs '•

iriizc.i gcott . ;
.1 ijnniy SavO'
I'lOiric llcyivontl Ore

fafe S^m-tcty
(l)owiiioun)

hl-i .lames-
.losh vviiHc ::

1

lOilnionil llnll Ore
t'cior naWiit's 3

. :<!aaino RliuHe
Nina Tarasova
JJi'nitri . .Ma.tvienUo
l\.icltpll9S Kluularilt
X Vcrallo Ballet .'

\'lailimir IVuzarcv
C. Ccilnlbnn Ore
(OVUlle S'leoie
tlarland Wilson

Clilh IS
Roy SioUley
A'jfi'.a, Cur-ran''.'-"

.Tei ry Bl.-ineliard .

Ann Paitfe '.
. . i

Kila.ie, liord ''...,'

K.utn Wyhn
Marsha, Kent v '>'.

rjnrrlon Andrews O

M.-liilii c

u In:
OreI .;> t.

M ih

I (.In. "
, .

.Molvilia.n;. ' .. ..'',

A I .Mclnnrs .;
-

Hainhl AliiniV
Hold 1.1m olo ....

4*nMg*>«>n '"

-.JS
s-»tlSStP-NiAllilo
Clailys 'fell, .

;

Mftieav .iliiiiA'ory .

J'lric I'orrca Oil'
Hotel -New Vorker
Tool Paslor tire'-

.Mar; .I.-i.'im .yen
Mary .liine l..;j ivunn

l'esK'i'-' AVlliKhl -.- ,'
'

l:..l, Jlallalil
Arnold Shod ,

Motel I'l'imyylviiMla

l..es r.rowii .tn'e

llnlei rirrre
M erus

'.'*

Kljsu m l li * F'chlli)

stanler .Meliri Ore.
lintel riii/.a

til lltOK'l 1 >'« ' '
'.

r.f...'K i'.ui

Bi.n .drain. Ore
.

Iloldl Knosevplt
.lolnilli CooV Oil"
llnlei Savoy rlarn
Xaii: '

Bolr Simon,. Ore ..
'

llnlei M. ISrxi»
Rreddy. -jjillur ,Orc

.t'^'iieflii Vntricia
Builoii's llirds

Hnlnl Tmtt
Vincent 1 t.o'icy. Ore.
Ilolel «aldorf-A

"Navicr Copai Ore -

Marina •
'- -.-

llerm (i.los \V'»|S 3

TJie ttai'isiVs

Miseha Bou Oic
llnrrie,'*a« ;

SlieU'ey Allien O.rc

Boli in' Ba \ iel' .'•'.', ..'-

Ilarners- * Hale
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Night Club Reviews
Continued from page

_ l it***. Pari'**. -I 'hi

nient ivom show biz, and Maurice
Rocco. wlio has really liii the 'bit!'

time iii the. few '.short months since
he.vwas playing in a small cocktail
lounge here.

Miss Green, with Pern Davenport
at the piano, is better than ever, and
quite generous iii her ottering, 'Oiien-
ing with "I'm Jii.it Wild. About
Hairy" she segues into "I'll Be See-
ing. You" and then interpolates some
-broad English, Russian, and Brook-'
lynese into "Love, Love, Love."
Clever

.
impressions of Colonua.

Hepburn and Cantor are worked
into "Ole Man Mose."'. ".Carmett
Miranda" and a cute number called
'Something Old. Something New"
with an impression of Fannie Briee
winds up her stint. A solid hit.

Rocco works the customers up to

enthusiastic form \Vith his unusual,
pianistics. He does things to "Be-
gin, the Begiiine," "G-I Jive" aiid his

boogie-woogie versi-tiir. of "D6nkey
Serencde." "St. Louis Blues" and
"Darktown Strutter's Ball." the last

done: with a radium effect, is some-
thing to write, home about. The cus-
tomers love it and stud him oil' a

hit.-;,' ..... ,- :'vVy" " --
-..

Barbara Perry, blonde eyeftill.

contribs her sock taps to "Oil What,
a Beautiful Morning." and "In a
Country Garden" adding impressive
ballet- leaps and turns. Well re-
ceived. Corday & Triano. holdovers,
repeat ' their : success : of, previous
show with artistically executed ball-

room, rhumba and folk dance rou-
tines, to register bit}. -. . /

The Chez Paree ' Adorables,
directed by , Olive Bernard, seen in

"Jangled Nerves" and a. Hawaiian
number both okay, but the "Fall of

Rome" routine just isn't night club'

fare. Gay Claridge and his Orch.
continue to dish out nifty dance
rhythms, with Claridge a capable
emceo. Che?. Paree Rhumba band,
with vocals by Lucio' Garcia, fill in

during intermissions. A/org,

Literati
99 Entries In Metro Contest

"

Total of 99 books have been re-

ceived for consideration in the initial

Metro annual novel award, entries

having closed July 7. Three judges

in the contest expected to have
picked a winner by Aug. 15. author

of winning novel to get a minimum
award of $125,000. with maximum of

$175,000 contingent on the book's

sales, The 99 novels are scheduled
lor publication between Aug. 15 and
July, 1945, by more than 40 leading

publishers.

The publisher of the winning novel

gets $25,000 on publication, Metio
acquires: film and allied rights to

the book, -•'':,.
..
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'In Allan Kane's band this room
has just, the hypo needed to eh'aiiye

the atmosphere from its previous
sedateness to the *happy-go-luck/ in-
formal air that now prev.l ils. And
the customers are happier too. Kane
combines comedy arid clowning with
expert musicianship, a talent ac-
quired years ago whep !'C. was one ot
the first band, leading enioe.os in . the
old Paul Ash stage band policy days.

Band, though small, is: well bal-
anced and is very entertain ing in it-

self. Besides providing exceliert
dance rhythms the group backs Kane
in some tricky fiddling of "Stardust"
and dishes out some nifty, band
novelties among which an arrange-
ment of "God Bless America."

Ludmilla, former femme memoer
of the Ros.silianos, does a tiu'nhjc cf
lively routines including neat steps
to "Swahee River," "Tiger Rag" and
"Strip Polka" and a Polish folk
dance. Her graceful -manner and
spirited execution merit heavy ap-
plause. - - v • -

Iris Stothard, statue.-que blonde
soprano, pipes such tunes as "When
Day Is Done," "I'll Be Seeing You,"
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," an Okla-
homa medley and "Lei's Sing About
Suzie" and scores. An attractive per-
sonality with, voice to match.
Between shows Mary Ellen Daniels.

:ancl her accordion, manages to get
the customers' voices oiled. up w ith a
community sing. - Morg.

>>»»»»»>, »

:: N, Y. Nitery Followup I
• » .

.'

"Vhile essentially the same show
that opened about a month ago at

the Gl«ss Hat.(Belmont-Plaza hotel.

N. Y.). two new acts and a inale em-
cee brighten current- revue. Comely
line of girls continues clicking in

three production numbers. Henny
Nadell (New Acts), comedian, and
The Hartne.lls (New Acts > are the
added turngj- •.'; :

Lou Perry is. m.c.ing and stepping
up the pace considerably. Preyiously
a ft'mme handled. Payson Re or-
chestra fits nicely into this room
while Nino's combo is holdover, as is

Dorothy Shay, warbler of pop tunes.
Revue still leans heavily op the
femme production numbers, with the
male beauty contest stillwowing 'em
for laughs.

.

.' Wear.

City Rooms" New Fates. :

.

.... Interesting situation is. developing

in newspaper city rooms because of

loss of manpower to war and defense

plants. Older men (30 to 45) with
long-time yen to write are, giving up
business and professional jobs to be-

come reporters and rewrite men now
that the door is open. One" Philadel-

phia sheet has two college profs, a

lawyer, stock broker, high-school

teacher and food manufacturer qn
its city staff, all hired' within the past

year.: The Woonsocket. R, I.. Call is

reported to have hired an ex-bar-

tender as reporter.

Situation is typical of fields in

which many have, in 'normal' years.-,

tried to gain a foothold but have
failed because of a lack of. oppor-
lut ity. ;,

!

,:,
•'•'.• ':

'

'.'' " ; -.'/-..

Small-town sheets are especially

feeling the loss of experienced men,
some being lured to: N. Y.. dailies by
prospects of better work and future

advancement. Situation jn N. Y. city

rooms with these out-of-town re-

placements is belter, but not good.

Government agencies like OWI are

getting their men. But newsprint

cuts, shorter new's stories and fea-

tures, less local news coverage be-

cause of increased war news wired
in, have offset the drain of men.
Losses' aren't being, replaced in full,

one man being hired for three who
'eave. ' ':: .'. '..]'_

'"-."

N. Y. Daily News, which has a

small city room stall', has lost only

a few rewrite men in recent months
and has replaced with one or two
men from out-of-town. N, Y. World-
Telly hasn't lost rewrite men so

much to the draft lately as to better-

paying defense industries outside,

losses being replaced by older men
beiiig called back from retirement
and by out-of-towners.

N. Y. Times, always with a big

staff,; hasn't felt its -few; losses, re-

placing with one or two men from
in-towrt sheets, Its recent defections

have been to OWI and to the Herald-
Trib, Trib, which had big losses to

the draft, is said to be trying to build

up a new staff of young men by raid-

ing other in-town sheets!

lijlali Bahlthead, Michael Todd, Serge
Iiotissevitzky, Clifton Fadimaii, Ben-
nett Cerf, Ernest Trtiex. Thomas
Hart Benton and Robert Flahertv.

Presidential Sweepstakes Pom
An informal pool oil the Presiden-

tial sweetstak.es is being conducted
at the Capttol. On the first 75
chances taken at $1 per throw, 59
picked President Roosevelt to win.
Those 16 who picked' Thomas E
Dewey, the. G.O.P. nominee, are
mostly those who 'figure the Repub-
licans will control the next Congtets.
Among the entries were 11 news-

papermen who have watched Con-
gress from the Senate and House
press galleries. They predict Dewey's
defeat because ot his stand on the
soldier vote, and because of t)ie in-
flationary planks in the platform
adopted at Chicago,

Army Papers' Post-War Influence

! Army service papers and journal-
ists will have a strong influence on
post-war newspapers, according to

! Franklin C. Banner. Pennsylvania
Slate College journalism head, who
has made a survey of camp sheels.

Changes to tabloid size will be com-
mon, he says.

"The light, informal style ofwrit-
ing, the preponderance of human in-

terest stories, the stress on illustra-

tions and interesting makeup, as well
as the effort to print large numbers
of names, are all familiar devices
which might profitably be more
widely used in the daily press," Ban-
ner adds, "

.

:''• -.' '•'! : .' :
--'.'.'-..'-. v

..

Yank's Rome H. Q.
Yank, the Army weekly, has

moved the editorial offices of its Eu-
ropean- edition to Rome, to keep .up
with the American troops. Printing
plant will sliU remain in Naples,
liowevetv The European is the 14th>
and latest, edition, Of the GI weekly.

Sgt: Ben Schnall, staff photogra-
pher on Yank, has a four-page comic
pholo-history of a GI's career in the
Army in the June issue of U, S.
Camera, Schnall writing.' the verse
captions that accompanies each
photo. '-.

:
'::}"[ ";'-..'"". -:''^',

'

Phillv Record's GI Edition
Philadelphia Record is issuing an

overseas edilion for soldiers called
"G-I Extra.'' ail eight-page paper,
8 l2 x U inches,with four pages for
hews..:.:. .-r"--.' -.,'.

;

,-V'.;-..;-

First . issue,' this 'week.-; carries its

"Letter .Front Home" feature, a di-

gest of local news which has been
running in its Saturday editions for
months; sports and special home
events; and four pages of comics.

H-T Drops Dine, Dance Column
N. Y. Herald Tribune has discott-

tihued 'Robert W. Dana's dining and
dancing column, a feature of the
sheet during the last six years.
Column, .which had appeared twice
weekly, was dropped Friday (7>.

Decision to eliminate it was moti-
vated by Trib's space stringency. «
fact which outweighed the nitery ad-
ertising which, the column /attracted.

Dana will be retained by the paper
and will be switched to the city desk.

Pageant's Ads—Maybe .

Hillman Publications' new Pageant
is aiming for 500,000 first edition.

Digest-size monthly may accept ad-
vertising, which is a departure for

digest mags. "V, ,

Eugene Lyons is editing, having
left the American Mercury editor-

ship (pc the new- venture. '. .../' ,

Bowery nightclub, Detroit, absorb-

ing the Federal cabaret taxi

Dulton, Itamlom House Contests
E. P. Dutton and Co, has .opened

its second Lewis arid Clark contest
for a book by a Northwest, author.
Latter must be from Washington.
Oregon, Idaho, Montana or Alaska,
Both fiction and non-fiction eligible!

with cash award of - $2,500 against
royalties to the wanner. Contest will

close June 1, 1945.

Random House also announces a

prize contest for the best book on the
general subject of the . rettirn and
readjustment to civilian life, open
to present and discharged members
of the armed forces/ Prize is $2,500,

over and above normal royalties.

Can be fiction or. non, with closing

date May 31, 1945.

- ' Cultural Group Backs FDR
A group Of leaders in cultural

fields are forming an Independent
Voters Committee of Artists, Writers
and Scientists to work for re-elec-
tion of Pres.- Roosevelt. Sponsors al-

ready include Jo Davidson, Van
Wyck Brooks, Norman Corwin,
Helen Keller, -Russel Crouse* How-
ard Lindsay, Ethel Barrymove, Tal-

.' ;

>.' CHATTER . /

Pictorial Review, Hearst Sunday
newspapers supplement, goes tabloid

Aug. 6. -

Koni-ad Heiden summering at Cape
Cod; ''where. he will do a new book oo
the Hitler gang,

.

iCol. Robert Lee Scott turned in the

last chapter of his war tome,
"Damned to Glory."
Donald Wayne editing Thomas

Wolfe's "Look Homeward, Angel"
for overseas editions. ..

'

Lloyd Nolan, who was a .' reporter'

.

before he became an actor, writing a

novel of early California days. ,'. .'/.,,

: Mercedes Marlowe, tennis champ ;

before she became a singer, finished

a book, "Tennis Is My Nemesis.", -.:.

I

Emile Gattvreau's history of

American air power being brought

out in the fall by Dutton. It's called

"The Wild Blue Yonder."
SatevepoSt's famed "lucky timing."

for once, didn't jell with this week's

flamboyant circus cover, in view of

the Hartford fire disaster.

•Jimmy Starr, Hollywood column-
ist, has sold condensation of In?

novel. "The Corpse Came C.O.D.."

lo Liberty mag. Will be published

Sept. 23.

, Lewis Gannett, the N, Y. Herald-

Trib's book crick, going abroad lor'

some •.War 'corresponding for his pa-

per. Staff members will sub for him
while he is away.
William B. Ziff . still has his books

published by other than his own flrm.

Corowner of Ziff-Davis will have his

new one. "The Gentlemen Talk of

Peace," brought out by Duell, Sloan

& Peai'ce. ,•"
' -V- .

.

"

Cpl. Bill Alcine. combat-corre-

spondent for Yank's Australian edi-

tion, and former "Daily Variety

itiuggi now' back safely, in Aus-

tralia after five months active serv-

ice in New Guinea, under fire, wife,

is former Marcia Crocker, with War-

ners publicity dept. in Hollywood.
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Oriental, Chi
Chicago, Jidyl:

Duncan Sis. (2), Billy Vine,

Sliirfcj/' Dennis, 3 Iviinows, The Ap-
pietons. (3); 'Jam Session' (Col).

Current bill is straight vaude: and
customers are finding it a welcome
relief from the steady diet of band
shows week after week. . Billy Vine,

fresh from a run at the Latin Quar-
ter is emceeing the show and keep-

ing it nicely paced,
Duncan Sisters headline and close

show, Their harmonizing on "I

Love You," "Bye Bye Blackbird" and
•Remember" still rates highly and
Rosette's Topsy antics are very
limiiy. Gals have ldded an impres-
sion in song of King Carol and
Madome Lupescu and Rosetta's vio-

lin bit with pit leader Ray Lang
gets plenty of laughs. The. combo
lands them solidly for top returns.

Three Ivanows . open with bril-

liant acrobatics, combining expert
bar work with aerial catches and,
somersaults. One of men works in

comedy garb for laughs and woman
contributes cartwheels and spins.

Clicked. Shirley Dennis, pert and
peppy songstress, puis over "San
Fernando Valley," "Shoo Shoo
Baby." "Gonna Get Lit Up" and
• Man to Pin Up My Pan" to heavy
ppplause. A good looker, she knows
how to sell her songs for tig re-

turns.- The Appletons, man and two
women, thrill with Apache dancing,
unusual tumbling, knife throwing
jmd knockabout stuff to register

"big, -": >" ".•.''"•-"
..

Billv Vine, a glib gabster, dishes

out a,funny line of chatter including
his draft board experiences, a broad
caricature of Sinatra'.; singing; an
impression of Charles Laiighton and
a very funny impersonation of a

drunk with a crying jag, celebrating
his pal's marriage. A hit. Morg.

Hipp, Balto
Baltimore, July 9;

Bert Nagle ft Hiljo, Crosby Sis.

i2). Gene Baylos, Bob Ellis, Coco,
Sieve k Eddy, Felice Iula and House
Orch (12); "Once Upon a Time"
i Col) (2nd u>?c).

New stage layout to accommodate
h.o. of film ("Once Upon a Time")
plays smoothly. Paced by Gene
Baylos. flip emcee with material

: leminihcent of all the w.k. floor

pilots, setup opens well with Bert
Nagel and Hilja in their standard,
cat 'flirtation and control aero

. Makr-s lor good novelty.
Deuce is allotted to Bob Ellis, con-

ductor of a.m. "Around the Break-
fast Table" over WBAL locally and
now associated with Coast Guard
Port Security enlistment promotion.
A plug for the latter effort, stint is

nevertheless packed with solid en-
tertainment and appeal. Nice ap-
pearing lad. working in uniform and
possessed of highly effective vocal
capacity he accompanies self on
electric organ and piano for very
solid returns. Does "Time On My
Hands," "Embraceable You" and a

swingv version of "Dinah," encoring
with 'Til Be Seeing Yfiu" to good
returns
Crosby Sisters follow with har-

mony singing and clowning. Comic
member play^afiuitar and has a

definite feel loPTaughs, Does im-
pressions of Joari Davis, Colonna and
The Ink Spots between arrange-
ments of "I Want My Mamma" and
"Donkey Serenade." Had to beg off.

Baylos takes hold for some ex-
tended gagging all of which regis-

ters well and builds to a finish with
a violin bit highlighted with busi-
ness a la Berle's swish routine.

Stacks, up as good as any of them
around today in vaude or niteries.

. Next are Coco, Steve & Eddy, trio of

neatly dressed hand to hand Work-
ers who interpolate some comedy
into their punchy routine.':. Three-
high catch from a teelerbbard • is. '

a

good sock. :

Biz okay. ' Burm.

Mary Lee Carrol then takes oVer for
vocals in nice style of "I'll Get. By;"
"Love, Love" and "San Fernando
Valley", Vera and her violin scores

Slate, .>'. V.
The Drakes (3). Dorothy Donegan,

3 Swijls, Lionel Kaye, Gracie Bar-
rie, Benny Rubin, Ruby Zuterling's

tL ffiSS, o' [».&*' Orch; ^Sensations of 1945"
and the vioiin section goes all out in

"Holiday for Strings."
In opener Cleo Florc-nz has a nice

routine and gives her puppets per-
sonality with some clever imper-
sonations. Best of group are Jimmy
Durante,. Mae West, Carmen
Miranda and Bette Davis.
Watson Sisters, Kitty and Fanny,

register with their routine of patter
and songs,
Show stopper is 'Danny Drayson.

He has a nice line of patter
and hi:, dancing is

" coHjica.1, garner-
ing laUgh's and applause. Had to

beg off. Andy.

Downtown, Detroit
Detroit. July 9.

Bobbj; Sherwood Orch (16) toit'l

Gail Lundis. Skylarks i4i.;

ter, Kit' if Murray, Willie
Hector & Pols, , Olympics;.'
night Sweetheart" i Rep).

tUA) reviewed in
21. '44. '.'

'Variety," June

Roches-
Kouen,
"Good-

A gravel-voiced comic and a

brassy- sounding band are register

One of the longest shows put On
at this vaude house (77 minutes),
current layout is a smooth melange
of entertainment that rates a bow
to booker Jes.se Kaye. .

Headliners
Benny Rubin and Gracie Barrie lie

up things neatly in; the' comedy, and
song departments respectively. Rubin,
whose /skilled emceeing paces the.

whole show, clicks solidly through-
out with gags done straight and in

dialect.: A comedy tap routine and
his patter With Miss Barrie all add
up To appreciative returns.. :

': '?:

Gracie Barrie (New.Acts), is socko
as a solo, sans her. band. *.;'

Three Swifts- do their standard
juggling lor the usual good results.

The Drakes, Dorothy Donegan, and
Lionel Kaye, all under New Acts.

his talent. Opener is "Begin the

Beguine," followed by "Diane,"
'Til Get By," "Martha," from the

opera, •'Alouette," and a sock de-
livery of "Eli Eli."

Show opens with the Roberts Sis-

ters ft White, three femme tapsters

who do their standard footwork
atop a small, portable platform.
Arthur Blake conies on for excel-
lently-received impersonations of

name personalities, covering Frank
Morgan, Billie Burke, Charle"

New Acts

HENNY N ADELL
Mimic -.'-.•

11 Mins. :::','" :.:'''*.:.

Glass Hat, Belmont-Plaza, N. Y.

Henny .Nadell, recently given an
Army medical discharge, has suffi-

cient innate ability to catch on once
Laughton, Dorothy Lamour,

.

James he gets his routine, straightened out.
Ctaiimpt . Wain Wpnhum folmnn. ! v„..',u- — ~ e.--., ...-j-.^'Stewart, Kate Hepburn. Colman.
Bette Davis, and Eleanor Roosevelt.

The Olefins (3) are smooth acro-

Karle, IMiilly
. ; : v Philadelphia, July 7.

Earl'Hlnes Orch (16) .with Betty

ng well at this new house which is Roche. Jesse Perry, Louise Bearers

using a versatile lineup on its stage
attractions. '.""."-'.'

While a little slow on the takeoff,

Rochester gabs about his famous
boss and the overseas touring before
hitting his stride by teaming up for

plenty of laughs with Kitty Murray,
who sings "Chewing Gum Men*' and
joins Rochester in a jitterbug finale.

Rochester also cues on Willie Koyen,
who contributes crisp tap routines.

The band itself, on the boisterous

side and pleasing to , the bobby-
soxers except when i t drowns out
the vocalists, gives plenty of bouncie

to "The Elk's Parade," "Shehera-
zade," and "It Could Happen to

You," on which Sherwood takes the

vocals. He's better on the trumpet
than with the warbling. Both Miss
Landis. with "Long Ago and Far
Away" and "I'll Be Seeing You" and
the Skylarks, mixed quartet, with
"Salt Water Cowboy" and "Joshua
Fit de Battle of Jericho," register

With plenty of jive and laughs the
show rounds out with Hector ft Pal9,

well flavored with- canine comedy,
and the Olympics, two girls better

than average in acrobatics. Pool.

Capitol, Wash.
•Washington, July 9.

Rojno Vincent, Blister Shaver &
Midgets, Ken Ddvidip'i ft'John Scott,

Edwards Bros. (3). Lynn Aflispn,

Sam Jack Kaufman's House Orch;
-Eve' of St. Mark" (20th),

:

Youth possesses a first-rate voice
which he . uses in. imitating such
celebs as Jolson, Jessel, Richman and

bats whose act gets a big hand for • others. His original takeoff on a
difficult lifts and balancing by the , Broadway character being asked to

two males and femmc. Six Willys, report for induction could be bright-
three males and three iemmcs. close

|
cned up into a rear hit. As is, it's

.tunny, even- now. . '

\

I

Nadell needs to prune a lot of
i extraneous matter and possibly add
to h;s mimicing. ; Just now he hasn't
quite got the feel of his audience.
'.-.' ' :'' Wear.

show with class juggling routines
Brog

Legit Splurge
; Continued from page I

.

this time last season only about 40 ,

'-'ONEL KAYE

2 ' Zephyrs,
Claw" (U).

new shows were in sight for 1943-44, I fj?^^
Auctioneer

A lot of new backers' coin was
Red ft Curly; "Scarlet {used up by the spring musical fail-

ures but there is evidently plenty

The" Earle is back on the all-sepia \ more around, as shown by the im-

,-Sam .'a> k Kaufmai's musicians
open \yith an anniversary overture,
celebrating the 20th birthday of

; ,eo-tliC-LiOn (Metro), with slides

from hit pictures. Lynn Allison

vocalizes the tunes. Then Milt Slos-

ser at the organ, for comedy lyrics

and a community sinj;.

Edwards Bros, open with fast

acrobatic routine .if hand-to-hand
balancing. Followed by Buster
Shaver and his lilliptitians. Olive
and George are now joined by
younger brother. Richard, who
pours forth a medley- of hit tunes
from ' Oklahoma." Brother and sis-

ter work well, are clever show peo-
ple, and with Shaver at the pianO
click for a solid hit. Romo Vincent,
rotund comic follows with a budget
of songs.: Vincent is a one-man
global war against gloom.
Revuo closes with a seven-point

badminton match between Ken
Davidson and ,'ohn Scott. T'lis is

cannily presented to generate ex-
citement, and with little tricks of

showmanship registers as a wow
sporting act.

Show is well lighted and staged.
Gene Ford going in for production
value. ''.

. Arke.

standard this week, though the
show doesn't quite hit the standards
of two weeks ago when the house
was almost Wrecked by the. Ink
Spots, Ella Fitzgerald and Co.; it's

solid all the way:
;

Earl Hiries and his tuneful foot-
ers dote on the two B's—blues
and boogiei-woogie, with Hines, him-
self, pacing the proceedings on the
Steinway; *

:

Vocalists include curvaceous Betty
Roche, whose forte is the Harlem
style balladeering like "Straighten
Out and Fly Right," "Ever Loving
Bines" and "A Train."

,

Male chirper is Jesse Perry, a frail

character with a robust voice who
stresses the romantic style, pleasing
with his renditions of "Long Ago"
and "My First Love."
Louise Beavers, husky character

actress of the films, opens her stint

on an unfortunate note, . essaying
"Sunny Side of the Street" -in a
monotone, aggravated by a cold.

The big gal, however, scores with
her "retake" of a scene from "Belle
Starr." in which she recently played.
One of the oddest acts to be un-

veiled here is that presented by the
Two Zephyrs. Their stint starts out
in the conventional dance-team man-
ner, but then the lads, segue 'into a
tricky slow-motion routine which is

a laugh-getter. They pantomime a*
couple of crap-shooters who wind up
in a razor battle.

Red and Curley. a: couple of tal-

ented hoofers,, round out the bill.

The team adds spice to their terp-
chore with a round of skin-beating.
House was fairly well-filled de-

spite humid weather. Slwl.

- IIKO. Boston
Boston, July 6,

Gene' Krnpa Orch (25) , uiith the
Edwards Sisters. Evelyn Ambrose,
The. G-Noters; Eddie White. Jimmy
Dale. Paul Remos and Toy Boys; "A
Night of . Adventure" (RKO).

posing number of *une-and-dancers
to come. How niany will actually

ring up the curtain, of the more
than a score of musicals planned, is

a guess, yet there seems to be sub-
stance to plans for those which are
carded to go on. As there are not
more than 17 theatres which can
house musicals, and ar, some shows
of that type now playing should be
on hand in the new season, there is

bound to be as much of a theatre

shortage as last season. Earlier new
clicks, therefore, will' have an ad-
vantage, '.;.','

Mor-3 or less in si.me stage of

preparction. are such musicals as

"Bloomer Girl," which John C. Wil-
son will do; "Laughing Room Only,"
by Shuberts and Hairy Kaufman,
starring Olsen and Johnson; "Have a

Good Time," Dave Wolper's next
show; "Holiday for Girls," to be
done by Harry Delmar, Emil Fried-
lander and Al Bordc; "Abraca-
dabra," which Richard Himber and
Orson Welles are doing;' "Sadie
Thompson," being readied by A. P.

Waxman with Paramount backing;
Theatre Guild's musical "Liliom"
rnd "Floating Down Flugel Street"
• ballet); "Song of Norway." pro-

duced on the Coast md due into the

Majestic in August, put on by
Homer Curran, Shuberts and
Michael Todd!

* Musicals

•Slated to be among the. first of

next season's musicals; "Seven Live-
ly Arts " which Billy Rose will spot

in ,th» Ziegfeld, is actually indefinite

State, N.'Y.. -
'.

.

•The "daffy auctioneer" from "Sons
o' Fun" carries his same? routine
over to the vaudfilmeries with loud
success Using the technique of auc-
tioning off unseen items for small
change and buying things from pa-
trons, he has the audience howling
with the objects he bestows upon
bidders. .

: ,•*• '''.. ' ".'-. '"-?.'!','•:;:
'''S

Overcoming audience reluctance
to participate in the proceedings in

short order, Kaye keeps things mov-
ing at a brisk pace, winding up with
an audience, participation shot that
features ah undressing contest; With
a shapely fenime assistant, Kaye dis-
plays a keen wit throughout.

DOROTHY DONEGAN
Pianist
7 Mins.

'

State, N. Y. '..

Appearing in both the Aim and on
the stage, this Negro gal dishes out
a double-barrel discharge of crack
boogie-woogie that had the younger
element hopping with her lush pian-
istics. Playing "Honeysuckle Hose,"
"Tea for Two," plus other oldies in
addition to the classics, she segues
i hto boogie-woogie for enthusiastic
impression. ,-'-. --.>'

However, she fails to impress with
her personality, other than musical-
ly, working dumb throughout ap-
pearance, Announcing her own num-
bers or working in some patter be-
tween tunes would help a lot.

GRACIE BARRIE
Songs ' ;' -''

'."-V.''-/'"'.

14 Mins. '-• •'.•' '-.N;

'

State, N. Y.i'.'^v- '.'.;•.; :,.:', ..: .;':

Gracie Barrie, who recently gave
up fronting her' serviceman-hus-
band's band (Dick Stabile), really
comes into her own in this single. A

on its starting date and it may be I
ooker

-
stunningly gowned, she does

Majestic, ft. A.
San Antonio, July 5.

D'Anega Girl Orch (18) featuring
Vickie Lester, Lois Marie, Betty Lou.
Mary Lee Carrol, the Symphonettes
(3); Danny Drayson, Cleo Florenz.
Watson Sisters (2); "The Hour Be-
fore Datuii" (Par).

Tower, K. C.
Kansas City, July 7.

George Dewey Washington, Frank
Payne. Jim Valdare, George &
Mickey Winters, Bonniedean
Hedges, Tower Orch (9) with
Marilyn Ballinger; "Jam Session"
(Col) and "Slightly Terrific" (U):

Interstate Circuit sets off summer
season with a fast moving musical
revue which is pleasing patrons at
all showings. The 60-minute show
is well balanced for the soldier audi-
ence with only two males in the en-
tire , setup, D'Artega and Danny
Drayson,

Gjrl. crew led by D'Artega has .two
pianos: three' violins, six ' sax/ two
trombones bass and drum. Girls
stand but well in. their arrangements,
and show good musicianship, but at
times brass section is a bit too loud.
Entire program is composed of jive
tunes. Change in pace should show
band off to better advantage.

D'Artega's own tune "In the Blue
of Evening" introduces band and is

also featured in the band's program:
A "War Medley" dedicated to the
men in uniform follows to good ef-
fect. Other tunes include "Two
O'clock Jump," "Holiday -. lor
Strings" and a George Gershwin
medley.
From the band, Lois Marie vocals

"Begin the Beguine," with an ac-
cordion accompaniment. Betty Lou
contribs nice keyboard work in her
' Boogie Woogie Piano''; newcomer

George Dewey Washington, sepia
baritone, comes back .to Kaycee
after a long absence to top the cur-

rent Tower opus, and capacity open-
ing day crowds indicate that, he
still , retains following here.
Wearing the battered hat and
tramp, getup which has become his

trademark, singer .comes oh ' to

"Marching Home to You." Follows
with "Old Man RiVer." :

;
"Laugh.

Clown, "Laugh" and "Chloe," all

done with spoken choruses. Two
bows before the ;clo,«eih, and payees
wanted more. '

.. ,.

House, orch opens .show: with "I'll

Be Seeing You," .
with Marilyn

Ballinger. vocalist, scoring with tw'o

-choruses. '"',
.-.'Frank Payne, mimic, doubles as

m;c. and brings on Jim Valdare,

comedv cyclist, who gets laughs

with his "antics on wheels. Then
George & Mickey Winters, who
contrib nifty tap routine..

On next, Payne does takeoffs on
Bergen & McCarthy, F. D R., W. C.

Fields. Bob Eberly, ':The Voice"
and others. Clicks nicely. "Discov-
ery Night" winner is Bonniedean
Hedges, who does a song-ahd-tap
specialty. ' .

Earl.

The new Gene Krupa orch. with
eight fiddles adding a long-hair at-

mo.sp.tiexe. Js stronger on size than
style. Krupa handles band well and
gets in a few loud licks on the hides,

but the arrangements lack distinc-

tion. Working around the circuit

should cure most of the ills.

At the present, the band is a

standard bruss-reed„-rhythm combo
with strings as an afterthought. But
it is imm'essive' and the jivers eat

it. up. Krupa has lost none of his

hide beating skill. Evelyn Ambrose
is a fine vocalist, turning out "If

Could Happen to You" and "Is You
Is or Is You Ain't" with a bit of

swing. The; G-Noters are okay in

"Milkman Keep Those Bottles Quiet"
and "A Slip of the Lip."
Eddie White's gags are a bit naive

and his singing raucous, but he gets

over. Edwards Sisters' tapping fine

in the rhythm and energy depart-
ment. But the bisjgest hand went to

the standard act of Paul Remos and
his Toy- Boys, a pair of midgets
who look; like 5-year-old kids and
who turn in amazing acrobatics. /

late fall before it arrives. Same
goes for "Music Box RevUe," which
Irving Berlin and Max Gordon pro-
pose, and the latter's "Sweet Laven-
der." Gordon's fi'r.n musical next
season will probably be "Firebrand,"

Vinton Freedley promises "Frankie
and-J^hrmiel!- (with Horace Schmid-
lapp and Richard Isxakeur asso-

ciated). Robert Stolz is due to bow
in with "Happily Ever After" and
also has "Mr. Strauss Goes to . Bos-

ton." ';.
'",-'"... '.''

"Hiiil. Columbia!" is promised by
Lou Walters', "Hit the Sky" is.

four songs, "Pack Up Your Trou-.
bles." segueing into a lyric on
"Adolph, Benito and Tojo," "I'll Be
Seeing You.',' "Holiday for. Strings"
and "I Can't Say No" from "Okla-
homa," that had the customers ask-
ing for more.
Her poise, phrasing and expression

are top drawer, -

THE HARTNELLS
Tap Dancers
8 Mins.
Glass Hat, Belmont-Plata, N, Y.

The Hartnells, Australian man and
woman dance duo, have a trim tap-

planned by the Shuberts. "Way Up dancing act that fits solidly into a

Central Park" is scheduled by Todd, small hotel room. Male, besides do-
'Napoleon Without Brandy" figures ing all right with tapstering, regis

Orpheuni, L. ;%.

Los Angeles, July 5.

. Henny' Yoithginan, Arthur Lee
Simpkiits. 6 Willys. The Glenn s (3)

Arthur Blake. Roberts Sis. (2) "ft
White; AC Lyons House Orch . HO);
"Sudor On a Holiday" tCol).

Slick comedy chatter by Henny
Youngman and the top tenOring:.of
Arthur Lee Sinipkins set a fast pace
for; the. smooth variety bill this, week-
at the "Orpheum. All turns are
standard and good, each contribut-
ing to the excellent whole, making
for neat entertainment.

. ,

Yoiiiigman's gab is well-liked here.

Comic keeps U cleon for general
family consumption, knows timing
and how to sell a quip for the best

returns. His casual style, nifty

modern material caught on well at

opening matinee. Arthui* Lee Simp-
kins. Negro tenor who's currently in

a long run at the Florentine Gar-
dens, Hollywood nitery, and under
contract at Metro varies his musical
offerings to display wide range of

to have Phil Baker ;i:d Sid Silvers

the presenters, "On the Town" will

introduce Oliver Smith and Paul

Fiegay. "What a Romeo" is listed

by Arthur Gershwin and ' the Shu-
berts, while among the revivals

there is "The Gypsy Baron," S.

Hurok presenting.

Still another musical due is

'Howdy, Hero," to be done by
George Abbott. It is based on an

idea by Cy Howard, radio actor and
writer. Lad was in "Storm Opera-
tion," Maxwell. Anderson's. war play,

which flopped last season. Hugh
Martin and Ralph Blane are due to

do the score. Abbott is also awaiting

completion of Phil DVnnjrig's" "King
Coffee" Several .oth.^r musicals are

I
reported in the offing.

The Dramas . .

The straight play" are, starting

with 'Catherine was Great" ,and

! "School for Bride;,' early rn

August, "vVhen the Sun Shines," A
Goose for. the Gan-le;

."

j.More," "Men to the Sea," "If , a

|

Body,' "Good Morn|ii.?, Corporal."

j
"Lowe; North," Brown Derby,'

"And Never Yield," "A Star to Fol-
' low
or Money," "Fanny, ' "Fire Shall

Forgive," "Errand for Bernice,"
' Embezzled Heaven," "Dark Conti-

nenti" "Elmer the Second," "Cham-
pagne for Everybody," "Children
Grow," "Hand in Glove," "Last Stop,"

"Henry VIII," "In B*'d We Crv.

.
'• ;"••'•

•
.

' i-'iV •*..
• >>..•.

ters trimly with a flock of Russian
steps. :'" "!•.'"'•.••'":

Pair works well in unison hoofing
although he's considerably taller
than his blonde partner. Could
brighten up turn with different garb.

.
".'•'

; Wear.

THE DRAKES (3)

Dancing
10 Mins;
State. N. Y.; .

" '

.

"•-'-
:.' V •

This trio of two gals and a boy
perform regular ballroomology in 1
pleasing manner.. The two fenimes,
oretty and well dressed, are grace-
ful, and together with the male
member of the team execute stand-
ard twists and twirls in neat fashion,
with good timing and routines.

"Journey to a Star," "•Reprise," "Re-

turn to Eden," "Mncnificent Yan-
kee." "Mama's Bank Account," "Mr.
Tutt," .''My bear MIh." a Rachel
brothers play, "On ihi^Town,". "Sol-

Sleep No jdier's Wife," "The Clover Ring,"
•'- "Strange- Fruit," "The Assasin," "The
I Late Geor«e Aoley," "Violet," "Tuck-

|
er's People," "The . White Rabbit,"

: "The Overtons," "The Perfect Mar-
"A Wind Is Rising,"_"For Love

j
riage." "Who Sups With the Devil,"

"Education . of Hyman Kaplan,"

"Love - and the Census Taker,"

"Sainted : Sisters," "Good Soldier

Schweik," . "You Only ,-' Twinkle
Once," and "Georgia JBoy." Before

Labor Day the list of possibilities

will probably he extended :.

';•';'.'.
-.,( i , ,•; •.',-,... f .
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Broadway Biz Wilts, But 'Hats Off'

Great $.50,000, Indians' $12,000,

'Helen' to Quit, 15G; Cellar Levels
Broadway is slumping and grosses

fast «;eek went to cellar' levels.

Shows '-which' were doing compara-

tively moderate business slipped to

S.VOUO and- $9,000 and in some: in-

stances were overestimated. Five
closings, last Saturday .18.1 and more,

to come - this. week. So 'much, over.-'

all. was live .dive .in attendance that?

even -•Olkahoma" might have, been
affected were , it not. for the record

advance sale. The. other sure thing.

''The Voice of the. Turtle." .is laying

•.off. Fourth of July matinees were
fairly good in face 'of sunny weal her,

but. the; night, trade was: way. down,
even for. leaders, and since then a

beat wave has set in. •
. ..

.

, •-Hats Off to lee." the new skating

show, scored great business: how-
eve;, and. With extra matinees,
grossed aii estimated $50,000, New-
.liesjj Of the- .'show and its' Radio City
location are -favorable factors. .'..'•' '••

Estimates for Last Week .

Keys: 'C (Coined))); D Wramal.
CO. i (.'(»i.icri.!.i-Di(i iini ) i'?; R '.'

.tflteiute) ,

H (itfiisicdti. O (Operetta).

"Angel Street." Golden ( 135th
week) (D-789: $3.60);' With, the list,

.shrinking, this; drama may benefit

after '.thi's'.wcek: rated around S5.000.

."Carmen Jones," Broadwav (32d
v eek i (CD-1.900: $3 1. Dipped a bit

under $45,000. which means a new
low. colored musical operated profit-

ably.:
-

'

'
••

'...'•

"Chicken Every Sunday." Plv-
mouth ( Mlh week i: (C-1.075: $3.80 ».

Slipped to $0,000 or less but intention
is to continue through July..

"follow <he Girls," 441b Street
1 13th week) (M-1,463; $4.80), Newer
than -most other musicals, but went
oft as much as others; bit over-esti-
mated; big Saturday placed gross at
jieavlv $30,500.

"

"Hats Off to Ice." Center (3d week)
iR-3.438: $1.98). While the field was
•dropping sharply, new skating revue
cleaned up and. with extra holiday
matinees, quoted around $50,000: ex-
tra, inatitjees , on Thursdays added

this month and August, making four
afternoons weekly!;

"Helen. Goes to Troy," Alvln (O-
1,357: $4.80). In final and 12th week:
never did reach weekly capacity . but
quite strong hv early weeks; dived
toward $.15,000.

I'.lacolinwskv and the Colonel,"
Beck (17th week) (C-1,214.; $il.6()i.

Played an extra matinee but esti-

mated around $16,000: that Was about
best figure for straight plays but con-
siderably under previous pace. '•• ',

"Kiss and Tell." ' Billmore (67th
week) (C-926: $3,60). Dowti. . lo.

around $6,000 but is expected to pick
up after another week and expected
to Slav

"Life With Father." Empire (244lh
weelo (C-1,082: $3.60), Went off, but

j

much.better than most other straight
plays:: bit over $10,000 claimed.
"Mexican Havride," Winter. Gar-

1

detr (23d week) (M-1.523; $6 1. Was
affected, too, and slightly under $40:-

000: low- gross for .musical' that
topped list .-,,.'

"Oklahoma," St. James (66th
week) (M-1,520; $4.80), An extra
matinee on the Fourth, sent gross
over $33,000 but smash was saved by-

advance sale.

"One Touch of Venus," 46th Street
(40th week) (M-1.319; $4.40). Has
been with the leaders right from
start: off last week to around $29,000.

"Pick-l'n Girl," 48th Street (9lh

week i (D-909: $3:60). Rated around
$6,000: one of few shows playing
Sunday, night trade then. very good.
"Ten Little Indians," Broadhurst

(2d week) (D-l. 118; $3.60). Started
last week as though aimed for real
coin: tapered, count being around
$12,000; fairly good. .

"The noujrhgiils," Lyceum (80th
w eek ) (C-993; $3.60). Around $7,000.

new low, as with the others; last,

weeks still advertised but may go
through month;. : ':'.'.-;

"The Searching Wind." Fulton
flSth week) -te=948r-$4T20). Was
among leading straight play grosser*
but nosed down sharply last week;
$13,500 estimated, a drop of 33%.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco

(C-893: $4:20). Laying off until late

August after playing 29 weeks; box-
office open,

j "The Two Mrs.' Carrolls," Booth
I (p-712;

.
$3.60). Laying off after

playing. nearly a year (,48 weeks);
•boxoffice open. - :.

.

'
.';.

'

! '-Waliflower," Corl: Was an added

j

closing last week after, dropping to

! $5,000 or less:- played 2? ,weeks.
' "Ziegfeld Follies," Imperial (66th

j

week-) lR-1.427: .$4.80K Slipped to

around $21,000: lowest for longest-
!
runintig "Follies.'' '.

NEIGHBORHOOD
Is a Family," Flatbush, Brook-

lyn.
'

j-'- "Tomorrow the World," Windsor.
I
Bronx. ,-" .-;.''

. '; -j
.'

-,-.' - -""-.- '. -

"Arsenic and Old Lace," Queens-
boro, L. I.

'•'

:

SWANSON-FORBES CRACK

STRAWHAT TOP $11,200!
Philadelphia, July 11.

.'• The ;
Bucks .- .County Playhouse

|

broke its existing records during, its

occupation of the Bellevue-Stratford
ballroom, here ( i his .is the. third sea-
son.) with a sizzling. $11,200, last week
for "A Goose for the Gander.-" X'fix
weren't any too enthusiastic over
hew Harold J, Kennedy comedy: but
Gloria Swansou's name, plus that of

Ralph Forbes, pin -the show's b.o.

over with a bang."- '-"
.

'.-.•

Bucks County . outfit would have
done a line week under any circum-
stances -but cancellation Friday
afternoon of scheduled preen) of

Michael -Todd's , "Catherine Was
Great." on Friday night, with show
held off uniil .last' night UUth) un-
doubted',y helped the show at the
Bellcvue. On' the other hand, torrid
weather breaks were unfavorable in

spite of cooling system in Bcllevue
ballroom. Last . week's figure was
three grand better than anything yet
turned in this season. "Catherine
Was Great" is listed for two weeks
now. but is expected to stay three as
advance sale was terrific. '•''.'','--'.

"Early to Bed." booked in for July
24. has been put off until the 31st to

give "Catherine'' ah extra week, if

deemed expedient. "Bed" will un-
doubtedly stay. .Until (maybe after)

regular Labor.Pay fall opening.
Bellevue's , show for the Bucks
County Playhouse this week, is "The
Male Animal."' with. Dean Jagger
featured. Outfit gets Fred Stone in

a revival of ''Lighlnin' " next week
with Powers Bouraud. well known
local air-wave commentator, known
as the "night -owl." making his fool-

light debut in a supporting role.

Chi B.0.s Up; 'Kiss' 11G, 'Brides'

lO^G, 'Harry' 5G,'0kla.' Tops at 30G

'Song of Norway' Sock

$30,200, Frisco ; 'World' 9G
San Francisco, Julv 11,

"S&ng of Norway,"- at the Curran,
pushed at record takes last week at
$4 (op for 'estimated $30,200ZOO gross.
Next dooiv at the Geary. -^Tomor-

row the World," after a slow start
built to satisfactory $9,000. :.'

Play Out of Town

'Abie' Hit by Wash.

Heat, $6,500 in 3d
i 'Washington, July .11.

"Abie's Irish Rose", ran into a

week of distressing heal and wound
up its third week at the National
with $6,500. "Ramshackle Inn" was
booked in at 24 hours notice and
caught the E street house without a
set of tickets. Sale opened Saturday
al $2 top. -'

'"-'';

Constance Bennett in "Without
Love.'' the. Philip Barry play, ar-
rives July 17. It will be followed by
"Early to Bed." musical' comedy
which will come in. at $3. top. on
July 24. "Kiss and Tell" follows for
two weeks on July HI. Other book-
ings are in sight for August, which
will- give Washington's only legiti-

mate theatre a 52-week season. ;'-,'"

Vnf liwiiio Whs 4»r«*ul

Philadelphia. July 10.

vMktme.l - rj'mltj i>i-,i,lni-l iun .of Viiprfui:!*,' (no
tu'liiii-l in two Hyls .' Ivy

. Alue W'h.sI ; xttfrs

Muf; Whhi : siH&eU'fiy Koy 'WarKr.ny*'; set-
JiiiSs*. IIowmi-o K«y; i-osujiiu'ft designed by
Kmi**^ Sicfivopps a ort.^t >,)•>•; SVnPriol;.
llliMii",! -»( Koi'VpsL* ..(li^alt-e. IMiilmletoliiii,

Julv l.tfi ';4t: : J •

'. ciist :ini-lu,i.'ji* >iiec,-:"N\v»i.~- Wh'unor. I 'i)ijn( p.

Bv.Mlt, Kitim Kckt'ii. -MU-IU'tw .Miiiiree,

.OlotiH.' PIimi-i-, Maiv -B»m.
lij '.lost A'titilc.v.,- (ipiip Harry,
a. Kay Boilrhoni't'jvtrt'iril Uoo,l-
(Jol in l i). Ilnliei l .i.nns-. HLPK.-'

Flank l'.asl".-. Albi-lt, . B.iyio',

;
Hurry ^0(lln,."OwiJ n A'oli. An-

thony JAtrl'une. : ,)ohii. l''it»«lfriL'k.- Donald
(Jitivon. K,«l,lit: Giovo, I.(HonHan»itton. tier-

nar.t lli)iriu'an.-'f)'}iy(ot) Tjoiiioils. .willidmil.
Malonp,' jotm. ^ari.iflli. .lolio. HtepHpiri Itii-li-

ai ft Hp., in-. . Rol)pi't- Slra o>H. M isha 'l',,nl;,'u,

Wiltiain *
(', -'rutts. Virlor Vion«y. t'liaile's

HarC '.losefrli .\1.< on. I.lciii.r Viitrcllt..- ..\
'

-

.Mila NiAini.
Dllltn Mil-..

William -On-;
win.' Ctliti les

iiti.1.1 Allpn.
Alli.-liaW Bey.

mm ok m

Yet many stars would be as

"blind" as the doctor in

"Three's A Family" were it

not for the wonderful new

INVISIBLE CONTACT
LENSES

Inner-Sight lenses are worn

UNDER the lids with no tell-

tale frames! Safe! Unbreak-

able! Give even BETTER
vision than ordinary eye-

glasses. Convenient easy

payments. Fjree trial fitting

by eye specialist. Hours:

10:30 to 5:30, Mon.-Fri. .

INNER-SIGHT LENSES,
'. Inc.

Contact Le ii se.i

475 Fifth Ave. at 41st,, N. Y. C.

Suite 1114 V Tel. LE. 2-3797

'Sally' Nabs 39G in L. A.;

'Ladies' Opens at 12?G
Los Angeles. July 11.

Desiiita typical outdoors- weather,
local .shows did excellent-' business
durihg the holiday, week, with most
legits ^garnering- dividcncls because
of an extra- July 4 performance.
Topping the lakes - "Sally" opened
Monday, night at. the Philharmonic
Auditorium and logged a sweet $:',!).-

000 lor tlie- first week, owing chiefly
to a carry-over on ticket sales from
"Song of Norway." "Good Night La-
dies" opened its' Coast run "at the

j Biltmore.. tying in with the L. A:
I Examiner's War Fund Drive, and
grossed $12,500 for the initial stanza.
Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1944"

went up to SI 6.500 on the 107th week.
"Personal Appearance" picked up at
the Mayan, registering $9.700. , and
will n.ow; extend another, week. Mu-
sart's "Night Must Fall" rolled up to
the fourth barrier with $3,300. ..

'

'Marietta' $3,500 On
Opening St.X. Night

—Victor
.
Herbert's .''Naughty Mari-

etta." current oll'ering of the Munici-
pal Theatre Assn. teed off a seven-
night stand last night (Monday) in
the Forest Park A I Fresco Playhouse
and drew mob. of 10.500. Gross, was
approximately $3509. Top -warbling
i-oles are

.
handled by Rosema'rie

Brahcato. Eric' Maltson. Mary Hopple
and Edward Roeker. Mary Wickes.
a grad of the St. Louis Little Theatre,
bowed in the- open, air' theatre as a
comedienne.
Others in the cast are Leroi Operti.

John Brooks MeCormaok. Trudey
Brooks. Inez Gorman. Philip Kins-
man. Earl MacVeigh, Jack Sheehan
and Taylor Holmes. . »:. v'

'

.
'"Hit the Deck." Vincent Youman's

musical, wound up its one week Sun

-

day-(9) with a profitable $4"6.003. .'' :'

'Road' 13G, Mont'l
. . Montreal. July 11.

' Tobacco Road." playing the Gay-
efy here. 1,565-seat vaucler other-
wise shuttered for the summer, piled
lip whamnio $13,000 at $1.75 top plus
lax despite torrid heat all lasl week
lor seven nights and two. matinees.
Show continues another week: -

'Family' 7 |/2 G, Boston
Boston. Julv 11

What is left of. legit . in the Hub
during- the dog days took a beating
last week. ,*-..'

"Three's a Family" slid along with
$7,500 for the 10th week at the Co-
lonial. 'Cambridge 'S'umnjev- Theatre
sweltered with Julie Haydeir in

I

"Guest in the House" at the -rate of
$1800. Had biggest opening night in
theatrels five-year history.

.
"Dark Eyes," with Lenore JJlric.

opened last night. .' :.'"
•

-'
:

i 'PRINCE' 20G. 1'VILLE
Louisvtlie. • Juh 11.

'"SUideht Prince." Sigmuud Rom-
.
berg ojjei-etta. opened -the.- seventh
season of al fresco shows at Irociiiois

. Amphitheatre kist week (3) to an
!
est ini.nl ed $2,500 hotise. Bstih'iatefl'

j
gross On the scven-dav stanza is

I
R20,ooo. "

;

I

Pfoduclior.s
' are- handled by J. J..

I Shubcrt. - -
:

Current Road Shows
(.lulu 12-221'.. • -..

"A Goose for the Gander"—Black-;
slone. Chicago ( 12-22 I.

"Catherine Was Great"—Forrest,
Philadelphia ( 12-22.1. -

,

"Early to Bed"—Shubert, Nevy
Haven (13-15 ).

"Good Night, Ladies'—Cass. De-
troit (12-15

1

"Good Nifrht. l.aUJes" (2d Co. 1.--

Ball lmore. Los Angeles ( .12-22 l;

|

".lanie"—Mayfair. Portland. 'Ore.
(l,2-i3.i; Metropolitan. Seattle, Wash.
1 14-22 I..

"Kiss and Tell" (2d Co.1—Harris.
Chicago (12-22). ,''.-.'

"Kiss, and Telt". (3d Co. >.—Shubert
Lafayette. Detroit ,i 12-22 i.

"Oklahoma"' (2d Co.i,—Erlanser.
Chicago < 12-22").

"Rumshackle Inn"—Selwyn, Chi-
cago ( 10-22 ).

"Three Is a famiiy" (2d Co,l.-
Colonial. Eostbn (12-22 1. ;

"Toinci row the World" (2d Co.V,^-
Geary. San Francisco 1 12-22 C "':

"Withoui Love"—National, Wash-,
inglon (Hi-22.1.

There were a lot of surprised peo-

ple here tonight at theworld pre-

miere of Michael Todd's production

of Mae West's play, "Catherine Was
Great," at the Forrest. Some came
expecting, despite advance publicity
announcements, a sprawling musical
comedy; others were probably figur-
ing 'oil an ultra-bawdy.- piece; merely
transporting the "sex" Diamond Lil
motive back to the' day? of the Rus-
sian tsars in the middle of the 18th
century. '

• :
':,•'••';'',..;';. '-,:

'.''('•'

What was disclosed was an often
exciting and almost always interest-
ing historical drama, with plenty of
comedy interludes mot to mention
lines and a shrewd use of double
enf eiidre):. ' Todd' has really shot the
works in every department, and for
sheef-.gorgeousness 'this city hasn't
seen anything approaching it in a
noii'Jmisical since the days of "Chu
Chin Chow." '.

: . .-. -' -

An impoitant factor, too, is that
Todd's production. aided and
abetted by Howard Bay's glittering
settings and the accompanying cos-
tumes by Ernest Sclirapps and Mary
Schenck. never err ii; the matter of
taste. The. barbaric splendor of the
aiicient Russian Empire, when
Catherine reigned iupieme. is cap-
tured in this 13-.scener (two acts,
with a . brief prolost laid in a USO
recreation room in this country, at
the present time). , Even" though
many of the characters will be
Strange to the ordinary American
playgoer, current interest in Russia,
and thf fact that a great many ap-
preciate what that country has gone
through to rescue it iiom the feudal
conditions that existed under the
Rom. iiovs. will. add interest to the
production. A factor that will ex-
cite a lot of special interest, except
lor those .in on vhe historical
"know." is that Catherine, when she
took tune .off between her amours
—which were admittedly as many as
Miss Vest suggests- ,-.-as. also a re?
former and even considered free-
ing of the serfs.

Wha' Todd has before him now—
and it's still a man-size job which
he'll piobably be the first to admit
—is a more complete cohesion be-
tween Miss West's very apparent
interest in, and fidelity to, her his-
loricc'l theme and He- audience's
quite natural desire to get their fill

of Weslian wisecracks and sugges-
tive remarks apropos of Catherine's
love life; There isn't a doubt but
what more of the .'attef will" be In-
jected into "Catherine' -before the
show gets through i's tryout here.
Todd has been slivevv'd from the

first when he postponed the opening
from Friday to tonight (10). Vet-
eran showmen were amazed when
the cut lain fell at 11:05 p.m. (mark-
ing a cut of nearly an hour since the
iiist dress rehearsal) without sacri-
ficing aiiy.of the beamy of produc-
tion. H(. can still .inject: more com-
edy: it: to the proceedings and at the
sanie

.
time preserve . historical

a ecu: a.cy,.

Miss West plays. Ca'.iverine as she
has wanted to play .her and as audi-
ences have expected :-he would play
bffi'V Her many chan'gos of costumes
won ' gusp.s Irani the . iemines! ;' It-s
hard In pick outsta'iders from ' the
laTg'j cast liu-t O'.ru a huntlred),
bttt special

:
word liiiist be said tor

Joe Ashley as Prince Potemkin.
Philip Huston as Gregory OrlolV,
'Ghtnles Gerr.-ir'd as Count. Paunin.
Bcrni.rd Hoffman' as Pugachcll' and
Hubert Long as Alexis Orlof.
With the right kind.' Df revision

and rewrite, this one will go down
us i stage 'spectacle of first water.

-"''''-'•
.' Water*.

.
'

.
Chicago. Julv 11.

Influx of holiday
, visitors aided by

a couple of conventions helped box-
offlces lasi week. "Kiss and Tell" liit

$11,000 at the Harris, and "School
for Brides" increased its take to $10.-
500 at the Civic. Despite success tif

local run,: "School for Bride*^ closes
here July 29,.to open in Ne.w^ork the
first week in August: probablv at file
Royale theatre. - "Wildflower.'' third
of summer series at the Civic Opera'
House, opened slowly for about $4

-

200 on .firs) three performances.
"Uncle Harry" closed' Saturday (gi
at the Great Northern to $5,000 and
"Oklahoma" was, a .sellout again at
the Erlanger to $30,000.
Blackstone relights tonight (11)

with Gloria ' Swanson in "A Goose
for the Gander," and the Selwyn
emerges from darkness.next Monday
(17), when "Ramshackle Inn" opens
with ZaSu Pitts. ..:

Estimates for Last Week
"Kiss and Tell," Harris (61st week)

(1.000: $3). Gained $3,000 to reach
SI 1,000. '-'. ;,.-"'.•'.''

"New Moon," Civic Opera House
(2d week) (3,(500: $2:50). Last six
performances of second week took
$18,000.

'

"Oklahoma," Erlanger (34th week)'
(1.500; $4.20). Sellout $30,000. ';

"School for Brides," Civic (Bth
week) (900; $3). Best week yet with
$10.500.h, '. ;',,".

:

"

"HiicTe Harry," Great Northern
(10th week) (1,400; $31. Couldn't sur-
vive the heat. Closed Saturday (8).
to around' $5,000.
"WildHowrr," 'Civic Opera House .

(3.600: $2.50). Opened Friday (7),

Fi rst three performances drew about
$4,200. .

:•-''•.-.->.:.-
.

'::'.,'
,

'LADIES' $1 1,000, ^KISS'

$8,000 FOR OKAY DET.
... Detroit. July H .';',:;_

Hot weather has made little change
on (he prolonged runs at the two,
legitimate houses still in operation;

"Good Night, Ladies" wound up
its seventh week at approximately
$11,000 to keep near same pace as in

the sixth week. Comedy goes an-
othorweek before cast sea Hers for

vacation. •

"Kiss and Tell" al the Lafayelle
also held to the same level hi its:

third week, over $8.000 "to nearly
reach second week's figure. Llia

Lee has taken over the vacalloniug .

Violet Hciuing's role.,

V

'Big Ltt^re Show
7
for L. A.

Hollywood, July! I I.

Assistance League Playhouse re-

opens July 18 with "The Big Little

Show.", produced by Jack Mosse.r and.

booked for four weeks. .

-Piece is an . intimate revile in. 26

scenes,With a cast of 20 headed by

Frank Mitchell. Billy Nelson. Paby
Parker. Aurora and Carlyle. Annette,.

Ken Berry and Martar Bros.
'_

[
s —:— .::-

Patent Suit Vs. 'Wind'
Patent infringement suit against

Herman Shumlin, Kermit Bloomgar.
den. Max B. and Lillian Hellman.

general partners in "The Searching
Wind" company, was filed by Abe
Kurnit. an inventor of a ''portable

trackage system." patented in JtM2,

Suit is filediin N. Y. federal court.

According to. the complaint, th*

defendants are charged with infring-

ing on his exclusive property by
manufacturing and using stage seen,

ery-shifting equipment, devices and
apparatus embodying his inventions.

The defendants, Kurnit alleges, are

continuing
' the alleged'! ihfrrrigeiTnjflt

by using the trackage systems in

presenting "Searching Wind" at the

Fulton theatre, N. V., although noti-

fied of the unlawful acts,

Action seeks an injunction, dam-
ages and ah accounting of profits.

'DESERT SONG' 7G. TOLEDO
. Toledo. July 11

"Desert Song," offered July, 1-9.'-as

an outdoor musical for the second
time in three seasons, coming only a
few, months after the screen attrac-
tion: ended the 10-day showing about
$5,000 in the red, grossing $7,000.

PLAY PUBLISHERS
«... . of fh*i« and many
othtr dittinguithtd playt

EVE OF ST MARK • KITTY

FOYLE • MRS MINIVER
BEST FOOT FORWARD
HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY
TRELAWNY OF THE WEILS
TOMORROW THE WORID
lOST HORIZON • GREAT BIG

DOORSTEP • Catolog on request

THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO.
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Producers Cautioned Again Anent

Advance Parting on Sets, Costumes
Producers of shows for next sea-

4

son are again cautioned to coordin-

ate the dates of opening perform-

ances with the actual start of mak-

ing scenery and -costumes. Because

of restrictions on materials it will be

necessary to order settings and cos-

tumes at least four weeks before be-

ginning rehearsals or eight to nine

weeks before first showings. As soon

as new attractions are mentioned in

the dailies, accessory - people imme-

diately advise producers of probable

delays, unless orders are given well

in advance. •.':'.•

Showmen had been told that

scenic conditions were such that it

will be mandatory to start work long

before initial presentation, and now
the situation in costume plants has

become jammed because of union

restrictions. Upon the incarceration

of Louis Hollander for extortion

some months ago, the Theatrical Cos-

tume Workers sought affiliation with

some other theatrical union but Wil

]iam Green, the American Federa
lion of Labor head, ruled that TCW
affiliate with the International

Ladies Garment Workers Union

ILGWU is not familiar with show
business with the result that people

in costume shops are limited to 35

hours per week, with overtime pro

hibited unless absolutely necessary.

Costumers asked for the same sched-

ule as in Hollywood, where 40. hours

and eight hours overtime are set by
the union, but ILGWU rejected the

proposal. Costumers propose that

e.v-N. Y. Mayor Jimmy Walker arbi

trate a working agreement between
the operators and costume workers.

Stated that costume workers ob
lained a 29% pay increase in the last

two years and seek another boost of

15%. Indications are that because of
the restrictions in hours and possible
wage tilt that production costs will

jump, with musical shows likely to
average around $200,000.

ZaSu Pitts-W Dae

For Run in Chicago
"Ramshackle Inn," ZaSu Pitts'

starrer which wound up its New
York run Saturday (8), will not be

given a whirl around pop-priced sub-

way circuit but will be roadshown
instead. Comedy opened at National,

Washington, Monday (10) and will

jump from there directly to Selwyn
theatre, Chicago, for a run. "Inn"
had previously been considered for

the subway loop.

John Golden's "3 Is a Family,"
which also wound up New York run
Saturday, will traverse subway cir-

cuit, having opened last night (11)

at the Flatbush, Brooklyn, and goes
to the Windsor, Bronx. Other cir-

cuit houses follow. '<...'

Kettering Eyes Kibbee

For New Chi Comedy
Ralph Kettering, Chicago legit

producer and operator of the Civic

theatre. Chi, is set to do a new com-
edy, "The Girls He Left Behind," in

Chicago' next season.

Currently angling for Guy Kibbee,

who recently closed in revival of

"The Old Soak" for Frank McCoy
and is reported interested if film

commitments permit.' '." y

B'way Speculates on Possibility

Of Having Its 'Worst' Summer

Stafford, Munson Star

In Soap Opera Satire
Los Angeles, July 11.

New comedy, ribbing radio's soap
operas, opens at the Bela.sco theatre

July 31, with Hanley Stafford and
Ona Munson as co-stars.

Stage piece was authored by
Francis Swann who will co-produce
with Zion Meyers., \

SET I. K. DAVIS PLAY
Irving Kaye Davis and Victor

Hugo Ridal have pacted whereby
the latter will produce the former's

new play, "Last Stop," on Broadway.
Play is Davis' 60th. : .' v .

Playwright is husband of Elsa

Shelley, who clicked right off the

bat with her first play, "Pick-Up
Girl," produced by Mike Todd's staff

and current at. 48th Street theatre,

New York.

kale Staff-Legit
Changes in "Follow the Girls," 44th Street, N. Y.. indicate the operating

nut will b«e cut but not to any great extent, since Equity rules stipulate
that when the management gives notice the replacement actor must get
as much salary as the original. However, in the case of Frank Parker he
quit the show on his own and Bill Tabbert was engaged to take over his
part. Parker thought three months in the same job was about enough,
being used to changing programs in radio, and he also claimed he had to

go back to his Connecticut' farm to attend to the vegetables, not being able
to get enough .help. • f '•...'; •

•'.'
...

.

Toni Gillman also gave her notice and the matter of salary for the re-
placement is between the latter and Dave Wolper. the producer. Wolper
gave notice to the Di Gatanos. but the dance combo will not be replaced.

Subway Circuit

Doing Good Biz

Subway circuit, consisting of the-

atres in the neighborhoods of New
York, is again affording welcome
summer engagements for actors, tak-

ing up the slack in summer stock

jobs. Contracts are given players

for at least two weeks, but attend-

ance has been favorable enough to

repeat the bookings in several in-

stances. ;•:.."'•'. "" "'..'"?''; ''.!'&'':

J. J. Leventhal and the Brandt
brothers are teamed in operating the

Flatbush, Brooklyn, and Windsor,

Bronx, for legit, and while casts were
formerly asked to take salary cuts

for neighborhood dates, understood
there has been little slicing this sum-
mer so far. In addition to the above
outlying houses, the Queensboro is

also in on pop legit, under different

management, and Leventhal has

taken over the Garden Pier theatre,

Atlantic City. '
,!

~

Neighborhoods are getting mostly
shows which played Broadway suc-

cessfully during the past season.

Best gross was drawn by "Early to

Bed." which started with a $17,000.

week and was repeated in Brooklyn
and the Bronx. "Porgy and Bess"'
did alright too, $16,000. "Arsenic
and Old Lace" netted a goodly re-

turn with takings of $10,000, and
"Tomorrow the World," which also

recently closed on Broadway, had a

quite profitable date in Brooklyn last

week.

Other Broadway shows used were
"Mis: January and Mr. Ex," "Janie,"

"Decision" and. "Blithe Spirit" (re-

Vived for stoeE7r"~"TrIree HTa~Fam-
ily " which closed at the Belasco Sat-
urday (8), moved directly into the
neighborhoods Monday (10).

Cowl Unavailable,

Drop 'Yonkers' Tour
Proposed revival of Thornton

Wikler's comedy, "The Merchant of

Yonkers," which Fred Morand in-

tended reviving, With Jane Cowl
starred, for. whirl around N. Y. sub-

way circuit and road tour, has been

set back because of inability to pact

Miss Cowl, who has other commit-

ments. Morand says he'll do it later

if he can sign another name.
"Merchant" was originally pro-

duced on Broadway some years back

by Herman Shumlin.

Back-Pay Delay-

Stars Stagehands
Muttered indications of a strike

were heard in New York stagehand

circles because of a week's delay in

payment of retroactive wages or-

dered by the regional War Labor
Board. However, at a meeting be-

tween Local 1, International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees, and
the managers on Friday (7), the

showmen agreed that the lump sums
would be forthcoming the next day,

and payment was made. During the

session there was bickering, union

men being somewhat agitated over

points questioned by the managers!

Another confab is due this week.

To be ironed out is a union idea

of paying all men while the settings

are being lighted. Managers pointed

out that only operators were re-

quired for the lighting and said it

was an imposition to pay the bal-

ance of the men who had nothing

to do. WLB's instructions as to re-

troactive coin to heads of depart-

ments who are on the job 46 weeks
is still, not clarified hut it was con-

ceded that comparatively'Tew dec^

•f Broadway and London's West End

have sagged with closings in the past

two weeks but for entirely different

causes. Over here the slump in busi-

ness came as a result of various rea-

sons, while over there attendance

dived because of the Nazi robot

bombs (further details on Page One).
Five Broadway closings last week

and the drop in grosses all along the

line gave rise to the opinion that

this will be the "worst" summer in

years. Borne out is the prediction

last month of uncertainty and indi-

cations that \ attendance chances .

looked doubtful. Present condition

of the boxoffices indicate that the

estimate of 15 shows going through
the summer locks high.

80% Admish Tax

Viewing the casualties of the past

feu: weeks, Broadway managers are

of the opinion that the doubled ad-
missions tax of .20% is a contributing

if not a strong factor in skidding re-

ceipts. During April, when the fed-

eral nick was boosted, it was not

immediately recognized as a real

deterrent, because" many tickets were
^bought in advance at the old 10%
rate. :''.--..-:'. ',';..':>•:..',"•.

It is quite clear that playgoers
haven't as much money to spend as

they did during the season, and the-

weekend influx to New York has
evaporated for that reason, too. Be-
cause of the slim bunch from out of
town, Sundays are not so good, as

shown by the fact that only three

shows give performances, Exception
is the new "Hats Off to Ice" (Cen-
ter), when the matinee goes clean;

Another heat wave hasn't helped
cither, despite cooling systems, while
the appeal to the public by Wash-
ington not to travel is still, another
thing that's the matter with busi-

ness. Managers say there will be
an upturn soon on the basis of hotel

reservations from mid-July on, and
those with shows still lighted ar»
hoping that will prove true.

General Henry H. Arnold, head of the Army Air Forces, and his wife,
visited Moss Hart at. the dramatist's country home in Bucks County. Pa.,

over the weekend that preceded D-Day. Of course, there was no hint of
the invasion from the AAF commander, but other guests later commented
on the casualness. of the general, who was in on so vital a secret.

Hart wrote "Winged Victory" at the request of General Arnold, through
whom he visited the flying fields in a bomber before starting the epic
drama, now being filmed on the Coast. Report that "Victory" would not
tour was scotched by an announcement from Hollywood to the effect that
the service show would open in Los Angeles Oct. 9, as originally scheduled.
Play ran for over six months on Broadway (44th Street) to virtual capacity.

According to reports, Ruth Gordon offered to give up her entire salary
and skip royalties from "Over 21," at the Music Box, N. Y., one of last

week's closings, to keep the comedy going for the sake of others in the
j

cast. Max Gordon, who produced the show, decided otherwise, feeling

that the actress-author should rest before starting on tour in the show in I

August.
.

-
.

'.'"•'...•:..
' " ",. ':.'','

House management also figured in the show's exiting gross having!
dropped. to $7,000, considerably under the estimated figure. Box is one of

j

the most attractive theatres in town but will probably be dark until fall.

Paul Dullzell, executive secr« tary-treasurer, has joined the board of the

American Arbitration Assn., but will not serve as an arbitrator. If he was
to do so every actor with a claim, it's held, would ask him to serve.

Dullzell's position on the AAA . board is virtually an honorary one.

'Equity strongly supported the Assn., and <by having its members' claims

adjusted by arbitration, many cases were kept from the courts. In recog-

nition of its action the AAA invited Dullzell to join and Equity's council

assented to his acceptance. : '
.''. '

-
: . : ,

-.'

LOSES FIRST STEP ON

'MERRY WIDOW RIGHTS
Attorney Daniel L. Brown, son-in-

law of the late Henry W. Savage, last

week lost the first step in a court
fight with the Shuberts. over the
rights to "The Merry Widow," which
originated in Europe in the 1860's.

Judge Charles E. Wyzanski of the
federal court, Boston, ruled the book
of the operetta to be in the public
domain. Savage obtained the
American rights to "Widow" from
the late George W. Edwardes, Lon-
don producer, whose "new version,"

dated 1907, was used fn the U. S.

Court ruled the American copyright
had e\pired in 1935. The Shuberts
were enjoined from presenting
"Widow'' last year by the Savage
estate. Both Lee and J. J. Shubert
were examined in Boston some
months ago before trial.

Claimed that the copyright on the

lyrics was renewed and certain

parts of the third act revised, which
will b» brought out in appeal of the

Wyzanski ruling. This version was
used in the New Opera Co.'s hit re-

vival of "Widow" on Broadway
• Majestic) last season, show having

opened on the Coast, Monday (10).

Despite the decision Brown avers

he owns the "Widow" rights, ac-

quired from the Savage estate and,

curiously enough, claims the book
was never published in America
nor copyrighted here.

F. Hugh Herbert, who wrote "For Keeps." which closed at the Miller,

N. Y., Saturday (8) and which was produced by Gilbert Miller, had a 20%
share of the show. Authors highly successful "Kiss and Tell" is in, its

second summer at the Biltmore, V
Herbert's earnings on "Kiss" have been exceptionally high: for one

month during the past season, it amounted to $25,000, there being three

"Kiss" companies on tour in addition to the original. .

J. Pat O'Malley was brought on from the Coast to appear in "-—But
Not Goodbye," whic)- was withdrawn last spring soon after Harry Carey
was forced from the load through illness. Under the contract John Golden,
who produced "Goodbye," was obligated to pay O'Malley's transportation

back to Hollywood. '

,'
;

v.
'

.

':•
: /, .

'';"'

Equity riUed that the manager is not now liable for the fare, O'Malley
having opened in "Ten Little Indians," Broadhurst, N. Y.

' \
;'>•:.:

More or less of a sudden closing last week was "Wallflower" at the Cort,

N. Y. Meyer Davis, who produced it, declared himself out after Saturday

•8), but itwas proposed to continue under "different" management. Cast

had been working under cut salaries for a month and when the leads

declared themselves through, it was finally decided to fold. Recast play

may show in neighborhood houses. ' .". " .'
• 7'C

hands would be affected, because

the relatively small number of at-

traction's. -"that play that long on
Broadway.

On Saturday (8) crews received 23

weeks' additional pay, retroactive to

Feb. 1. Heads got $241.50; curtain

and flymen, $171.60, grips and clear-

ers, $160.56. There Was some vari-

ance on the matter of holiday per-

formances in the interim and all

sums were subject to 20% withhold-

ing tax plus social security deduc-
tions. In houses where there are

one-set shows with five-man crews,

total cost to the theatre topped

$1,000 but the amount actually paid

was $835, what with the required

deductions. ,

New scale for heads is $98 weekly,
flymen getting $69.44 and grips,

$64.96.

Sleek 'Waltz King' To

Reopen in L A. Aug. 7
Los Angeles, July 11.

Streamlined version of "The Waltz
King" will open here at the Philhar-

monic Auditorium Aug. 7, with

Richard Bonelli in title role.

After three weeks here, the op
eretta is slated for two weeks in San
Francisco, followed by a road tour

including Seattle, Portland, Salt

Lake City, Denver, Tulsa, Oklahoma
City, Kansas City and St. Louis.

'Over 21' for London
"Over 21." Broadway hit, is to be

staged in London. Max Gordon is

now drawing up the. papers for the

Ruth Gordon comedy's English pre-

sentation. .:'.'':
Hugh Beaumont is the London

producer. :•; :,':.
'..

BE LIAGRE DUE EAST
,

,'' Hollyvirood, July 11.

Wi th HUgh Marlowe and K. T. Ste-

vens pacted for Chicago company of

"Voice of the Turtle," by Alfred de

Liagre, Ji\, latter leaves for N. Y.

next week.

He is still looking for a femme to

put in the third spot, the Audrey
Christie role. r\

'

MCA's Legit Revamp
Switch of Phil Bloom of Music

Corp. of America's legit department
to the Coast, to handle company's

film clients under Taft Schreibcr,

cued MCA into dividing his duties

between veepee Charlie' Miller and
Ben Krariz, stage manager for Lillian

Hellman's "The Searching Wind,"
doubling as an agent at MCA.

Edith Van Cleve continues in the

leg/t department.

In^OTfflrStiB

Debate 2 Points
Broadway producers and the Asso-

ciation of Theatrical Agents and
Managers are still to reach agree-

ment on two points before the five-

year basic pact is actually accepted

by both sides. ATAM-ers asserted
that the matter of "new blood," or
additions to the membership,, has.
been settled but the League of New'
York Theatres people declare this is

not a fact. Latter expected the
Union to submit its version of the

membership-qualification section in

the "agreement" last week but no
word was received. . -

: :'..

ATAM insists that no new press

agents can be admitted unless by the
three-year apprentice method, pro-
ducers saying that is not satisfactory.

Up to now producers could get new
publicity people into the union on
the ground of unusual ability, and
they aim to keep that avenue open,
agreeable to the stipulation that not
more than five such admissions be
made yearly. ATAM aims to lock

that door to membership, effecting a

closed shop. There is some talk of

an apprentice idea for company and
house managers, however.

The other point to be cleared up
is stock, union wanting provisions

lor that field and the League saying

its showmen are inactive in that

direction. ATAM wants the pact to

include stock, just in case some pro-

ducers do go into stock, so that pro-

posed rules would generally apply.

GREENFIELD SERIOUSLY ILL

Jean Greenfield, president of the

Hebrew Actors Union, is in Poly-

clinic hospital, "N. V, with an acute

•anemic condition. . \ '
:

•.

He has had more than a score of

transfusions but is still seriously ill.

Forrest Orr replaced Russell Col-

lins in "Goose for the Gander,"
which opened at Biackstone theatre.

Chicago, list night (11) for a run.

Deal With Sfanberts

For ladies' in N. Y.
Detroit, July 11.

"Good Night Ladies" will finally

reach New York. Show, which had
long Chicago run and good stretch

here, will close following this week
at the Cass to be reccst in four

weeks. It is understood that only

Skeets Gallagher will be carried over
from present cast.

Present plans call for taking the

comedy into Washington, then Balti-

more before hitting Broadway. Al
Rosen is reported making a deal with
the Shuberts for the New York ap-
pearance. : 7>";

-''v
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MA J. DAVID F. SILVERS-TEIN

Maj. David F. Silversteitv 47;

former him, playwright and ex-news-
paperman, died July 6 in Halloran

.'General Hospital, Staten Island, N.Y.
He was attached to U. S. Army Pho-
tiis^aphie Center, Astoria, I., that

produced Army training films. Sil-

verstcin wrote film scripts for many
major film ' companies, 'including

Metro. Columbia, Paramount and
Republic, He also was 'in the music
publishing business having headed
Harms Music Co. at one time;

A veteran of the first 'World War,
Silycrstein held many medals' for

gallantry on the battlefields includ-

ing the purple Heart. Croix De
Guerre. Medal. of Honor and foreign

decorations. After his experience in

thai war, he was convinced that mo-
tion pictures could be of vast value,

in. training soldiers for the next war
by shortening the training period and
simplifying understanding of prob-
leiri&.'of warfare. .>'•',

'-

Sih'crstein helped organize the

training films section of the Signal

Corps, and wrote and produced many
of the pictures which are credited

with helping the Army training pro-
gram. He was a reporter and edi-

tor on N. Y„ Pittsburgh and Chicago
newspapers following his graduation

. from .University of Pennsylvania... i

Survived by widow. Alice Gray-
son," Itlm actress, and son.

radio circuits: to France, Germany,
Norway and other European coun-
trie, and to South America. He
supervised the reception 'in N.Y. of

the flrs't picture transmitted by com-
mercial mriio service.

Survived by -Wtdo\\, two sisters

?nd two: sons, Roy W. being an ayiar

tion' engineer with U. S..- Navy.,

GEORGE B. SEITZ
George B: Seilz; 5(5, notable figure

in film industry, died July 8 dti:

Hollywood after a varied career. ';.s

artist, writer,: actor, playwright, di-

rector and producer. Starting as a

paiiiter. he turned to the stage early

and became an actor. : Wrote hU
fii'st play. "The King's Game," at the
luge of. 21. ,

•

His film career began in 1914 at

Paths where he functioned as a star

and scenarist, and later as director

o£ the Pearl White serials. Prodiic-
j

ing a stage musical with Alex Aatons
in 1919, Seitz hired an obscure com- I

poser to write the score. The com- f

poser was George Gershwin. -

In his long career as a director.

Seitz worked at Paramount, Univer-
sal, Metropolitan, PDC, FBO. RKO.
Fox and Columbia, until 1930, when
li» •moved to Metro and remained

HARRY T. NOLAN :

;:

Harry T. Nolan. 72. producer, the-

atre owner .and film distributor, died

in Denver. July t. . Nolan was princi-

pally interested in exhibition, owning
several theatres in Colorado and Ok-
lahoma At one time, he was First

National, franchise holder in Denver
and Salt Lake City. .;':•

While an exhibitor Nolan went to

Hollywood where he was' associated

with Carl Lae.mmle in forming Uni-
versal. \as' well. as in film production.

Nolan started as an exhibitor in

the 90 s when he handled brief ac-

tion ftims in a sideshow with Hagen-
back-Wallace circus. He opened his

first theatre in 1906 in Denver, and
later branched out in the state and
Oklahoma. Theatres later were 1

ab-

so> bed iti the Westland group. .

,

Survived by a ^daughter,

FRED I.. MILLS
Fred L. Mills 49. president of Mills

Indus! lies, Inc.-.. which was rated'

largest manufacturer: of coin-oper-

ated machines .in U. S. before the

war; died July 6 in St. Charles, III.

He was pioneer in automatic mach-
inery business being credited with
'making- '"juke' boxes'' popular. His
company now is entirely in war pro-

duction,., '
- ">:v.'.r^

Mills became head of concern after

liis'falher s death in 1929. company's
name: being, changed, irom Mills

Novell* Co. 1 1st yen
. Survived by widow, a son.' two
daughters, four sisters and three
brothers, last three being officials of

Mil's Co.- . •:
.

.:;:;..->'.-':"-.-. :'- -

was killed July 3 in the wreck of the

Santa Ke Chief railroad train near

Williams, Ariz, He was onrohte to

Los Angqle.s cm business.--

Details in film section.

Percy G. Robins, 50, manager of

WKBV. Richmond, Ind.. for the last

year, died July 3 in Richmond. Be-
fore going to 'Richmond eight years

ago, he was a program director for

Fort Wayne stations, starting a num-
ber of new programs, including the

present. "Home Forum'' broadcast.

Survived, by widow-.. .-.

Jacob Ginsburg., 74. father of

Norman Jay, produces "Open Let-
ter" program, WMCA. N Y., died in

Philadelphia. July 10. : He was for-

merly publisher Philadelphia Jewish
world. '..'"';.. ,; y

•.'.'' :.'..•:••"'',.•.•;'•.'.

Mrs, Charlotte Taulienhaiis, 74,

mother of Gene Doyle, who. is early

years was a concert and operatic

singer "known as Chaiiotte Kaas,

died in New' York. July t>. , Had ap-

peared% ilh De Res '.l-:e Opera Com-
pany and others. ''.•.

.
.

E, C. Diumni, 61. manager Gooding
Greater Shows Columbus. O, tor

last 28 years, died there July t>. Sur-

vived by widow and a brother. ... ,.

something...! don't know of any-
thing I have been connected with in

the war that has been more.tremen-
dous, more exciting and more inter-

esting than the work that is going

on in the camps under the leadership

of the National Conference of Chris-

tians and Jews."

Andrew M. Goitschall, of NCCJ.
introduced the team at the Wing
meeting. The other speakers were
Father Vincent A. Brown and Rabbi
Philip Bernstein, who is minister of

the Liberal Jewish Temple, Roches-
ter. N. Y. on leave of absence. He
mentioned having spoken before an
audience of 5.000 men at Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. J,« a few weeks ago and
said it was the largest volunteer out-

pouring of men to hear a clergyman.

He wasn't sure whether the boys at

all the camps liked his addresses but

was certain they did at Monmouth. ,'

There have been as many as 28

meetings in a single camp. Schedule
of the religions teams is indicated by
tiie routine set by a team which had

to. address 48.000 men at 20 sessions

in a period of. three days. The audi-

ences ranged from 1,500 to 4.000 each

In that spot but the trios have ad-

dressed audiences as large as 10,000

at one time. * NCCJ appearances are

conceded to have enhanced the work

Mother, 65. of Sam Bi amson. Wil-

Maifi Morris acts depa rimc'iil. died

July 5 in Kansas City. Mb. -
. Y

'•' '-"

South Pacific
Continued from pase «

EDWARD E. COLLINS
Edward E. Collins. 49, city manager

San 'Antonio Intevstate . Thet
i
itrc^'dfe^

July 8 in that, city. He died after_a
heart attack following work the pre-
vious- night in laying out details of

a bond show for- youngsters. For
there until his death. His first Metro three years he was manager M-'jestic

picture,.
'"'A Family Affair," started

Mickey Rooney on his way to star-

dom and later developed into the
Andy Hardy series. Among his di-

rectorial, tasks were "The Vanishing
American." "Blood Ship." "Lost
Frontier." "Great Mail Robbery,"
"Isle of Forgotten Women." "Pass-
port to Paradise." "Arizona" and
"Pierre of the Plains." . '<.. ':

'

Survived by widow, son and
daughter.' .• \.

Mother of Georgie A.ul.d. drch

leader. . succumbed ;tb h'ea rt a t tack at

home' in Brooklyn, N. Y , July 3

Theatre Wing
; Coin hiued from pise I

uie money regularly, these teams
have had admirable results.

The Wing is the largest single

contributor to NCCJ. Last season it

donated $50,000. and recently gave
another $25,000, after being inspired

by the experiences of three clerics

at the training camps. The trio '.'ad-

dressed a. Wing board meeting re-

cently, after. Which it was immedi-
ately proposed to donate additional

money.

der the handicap of driving ' rain.

The boys in Wenzel's area are eager-

ly awaiting, the Bob Hope-Frances

Lahgford tour, hoping it doesn't pass

them by. Wenzel spoke highly of
"Destination Tokio" but revealed
that all war dramas do not meet with
the same success and approval in.

the
.
GI ranks.

"They don't mind a picture like

'Destination.' b'lft do hate what they
call the 'flag Waving'' variety;. There
are a lot of them."

Most popular films , with the men
are such pictures as "Captains Cour-
ageous." "Woman of the Year" and
"A Guy Named Joe." The spiritual
element, too; is welcome, says
Wenzel. ,..'.:•'.'..,-;. ",;•'.''*]

"When 'Song of BernadetteVwas
shown you could have heard a pin

heatre there and five years Sau
Antonio city manager of Interstate
Circuit. Had been in show business
almost 23 years and had operated
theatres in many Texas cities,

Collins " WoS ' local" chairman of

WAC. and had been active in loan
drives and other civic affairs. Sur-
vived by widow, two daughters and
one sister.

Sol Lesser'* Idea
Par t icipat-ion—i»—tins—NCCJ—m.is_| drop allh onf;h the fi-tw-c ace! u"su.

ally pretty noisy and make quite au-
dible comments." Many films do not
reach the area at all. Notable among
those missed andwhich many of the
men expressed a desire to see were
'Best Foot: Forward.' 'Old Acquaint-
ance.' 'Let's Face It' and 'Happy Go
Lucky'."; :.'

.

'; :.'
''.- '"•..•,

NAT. CARR
Nat Carr,. 57, veteran slag

screen actor, died iii"Holly\yood. July I June 19

EDWARD DUDLEY NAFF
i Edward Dudley Naff. 64. musical
director for 15; years at: station

and WRVA. Richmond, Va., died there

6. He had done considerable film

work l here until his retirement sev-
eral years aSo.
Born in Russia, Carr came to this

country as- a boy and branched out
into show biz in New York. In early
years he was on the, road in pop
legits, of Stair & Havlih Circuit. lie

later appeared in burlesque, succeed-
in;! Alex Carr In "Wine. Women and
Soiig" ;riicr this show catapulted the
latter Carr to Broadw-ay stardom. He
also toured vaude after "W.W.&S."
fprded: in skit. "The End of the World"
(Tcbh'tsky Sez). a. wallop from the
burley show. He also appeared iii

several other vaude. ^sketches .and
some Broadway legits^: ,."."

:

About 15 years ago he went to

Hollywood and played in fllnl version

oi "Kdslier Kitty Kelly." adapted:
from .Broadway .musical: "Private

Izzy Murphy." "Love Thrill." "Ma-
dmiM o(. Sleeping Cars" and '.'Wall

Street,"..'-among .others.
;

Survived by widow. Madge Carr.

•chess. '

•
,-

W I I.I.IAM A, WINTERBO'J'JOM
William Arthur Winterbottom. (it»,

vi.ce-prcsidei'it and general manager
of RCA Cinimunications, Inc.. died

Julv !> at-Baysi:!e. L. I. '•
.

Since join

Naff was a veteran musician and
music authority, a music teacher and
director of choirs and ^choral so-
cieties. He was best known as Squire
Hix oh the "Corn Cob Pipe Club"
programs w'hich ran about 10 years
on WRVA and CBS.

; '

... ,. CARL MAYER .

.
Carl Mayer. 49, film writer and. co-

producer, died July 1 in London. A
native of Austria. Mayer 'turned
down Hollywood offers though he
wrote the script, for "Sunrise" that

was produced in U-. S.

Among -his best known films were
"Tee Last Laugh" and "Cabinet of
Dt. Caiigari." .-.'•'

KERTON SEARFOSS
Berion Seal loss, 49. vaude acrobat

"»Kjst one.-lime member of vaude trio

of, Welch, Mealy and Mont rose, died
at Will Rogers Memorial hospital,

Sai'anac Lake. N, Y . July 5.

He had been * patient there for

last four .mouths. Body was sent to
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for burial. ;

;','; -

ISIpOK H. JHERK
Isidor H. Herk. 61. for many years

one. of the leading operators of

burlesdue. died in New York. July 5.

Marconi Telegraph
j
Funeral services were held at River-

ant!. VVirelcss. Co. in 1!I1'4. he had side chapel, Nv Y.' last Friday : (71.

played an actiye role in the develop-
J

Further details in Vaude section
inept or radio connhiuiiciiitio"s. Whei 1

RCA was .formed, in 19.19 and took
over iiarqoni." he was. made ,t|'atlH;

tptuwger, in charge of transo;e:inic

and miiriii.e. radio services. When
RCA Cmiimimientjiins was. t'm'nied.in

1929. he vvrs 'made v.'p. in charge of

.ciimnmi''cations. being made 'get feral

nvihage.r a year later and direc or i'n

1932. ,

,'•'.'•,•,• '

.,
'-'•

'.;.

r: As.'tral'fin manager for RCA, Wlh-
'erboltojri s»tv the completion . of

DANNY DANKER
Daniel. Joseph Diinker. Jr., 41. put-

sianding agency figure, in' radio for

the last. 10 years, died suddenly July
5. in. Beverly Hills after a heart at-

tack:;: .' •;. ;
"' -...''' ' ; -.'

•'

Details in radio section. " •
',

JOHN S. MaeLF.OiD
John S MacLeod, 59. head of

Me! ro'j maintenance .departinent.

made at the suggeslion'of Sol Lesser,

who made tEe ii 1nv "S tage Door Can-
teen." under the auspices of the
Wing,, which received most of the
profits." In his 'agreement there was
a proviso that a percentage of the

net be allocated by the Wing to the
Hollywood Stage Door Canteen and
also to theatrical charity. Later, I

Lesser said that aid to NCCJ was as i

important a cause. That work in

the cDnips has been in -progress for
]

18 months, and 525 training camps
have bee.i> visited by the teams, with
an average of seven platform sessions

daily.
'•

There Were many soldiers from
small communities \vho ihad never
seen a priest, minister or a rabbi be-
fore. When the three men of diverse

religious beliefs were witnessed in

full and friendly accord, the reaction

in dissipating some pre-conccived
piejudices was described as "electri-

fying." Alter noting the applause
given the clerics by camp audiences,

aii. Arnry officer observed that the

men had been "oriented in intercnl-

tural democracy" but that definition

doesn't indicate the actual reaction

among the men. • : ..;', '
,.•

'.,

One situation . was told by 9 'Pro-

testant minister ot the time :
his

"team" attended one of the largest

camps in the south last autumn. Dur-
ing a camp chanipion'ship football

game the band, with high-stepping
majorettes, went into action. between
halves. Suddenly it stopped and the
musicians formed the Jewish Star of

David across the field, then did the

Hebrew hymn. ' Eli Eli." . Bandsmen
quickly re-formed in the shape of

the cross and played "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers," the enormous crowd,
giving vent to ecstatic enthusiasm.
It was thrilling to the clerics arid the

Wing board was thrilled at the re-

port, '

.

'.

"-. ;.-•'
.

;.''.; :::•

' Sitnifleanl ."

.. The address at the Wing meeting
was made by the Rev, Theodore
Speers. the spot being Camp Ben-
ningi Ga., where bis unit had re-

peatedly been' addressing large
groups of trainees. In explaining
the .demonstration, he. said: "The
boys couldn't say what' they felt and
ii was their recognition of what we
had done and what the National
Conference stands for—something
that is peculiar and unique in the
United States, i am very proud to

have had a small part in carrying on
tins work."'

»e • also said thai . it is the . only
religious organization that has the
pf-ivilege of talking to. tile boys on;

Government time, "which is really

No Bias
ss Continued from page 3 —

keenness ot existing competition in
the American film market provides
the answer. It is fortunate that Mr.
Skouias (Spyros Skouras, president
of 20th-Fox) sees eye to eye with
me about the value of healthy com-
petition,; arid, for this reason has
agreed to help my distribution in the
U. S. by giving me physical facilities.
Like me, he wants to see the quality,
of screen fare rise higher and higher.
Like .me, he is convinced the surest
way to improve the quality of any
product is to develop, the competi-
tive spirit among producers to a
superlative degree.

Q—In the matter, of qualify, will
you name a British film which, in
your opinion, measures up to Holly-
wood standards?

7''^ Y Bij- Grossers. .-"''•.'>•" '*'•
.

-

' A.— I. could name a great, inany.
but tor out- purposes two examples
should be enough. "The Life and
Death of Colonel Blimp" and "Fanny
By Gaslight" are breaking records
throughout the United Kingdom. In
some key cities, and even in small
towns, they are "playing to bigger
gi psses-than such- a record-breaker
as "Snow White." I realize figures
can be made to prove anything, but
so far as exhibitors are concerned—
here and in America—there is no
disputing the final significance of
gross takings at the boxoffice.

Q—But these two films have been
shown to British audiences bniy: how
caii their success here be used as a
gauge of American reaction?

A.—You overlook a fact, which the
great majority of American exhibi-
tors have up to now overlooked—
British audiences are for the most
part as ardent Hollywood-film en-
thusiasts as the most rabid American
fans. These two "British films are
facing competition with the current
Hollywood offerings: and not only
that. they are being liked by all the
American soldiers here. In some
parts of the country American troops
make up a large proportion of our
audiences. If they prefer these Brit-

ish films, it is clear their families iti

the U. S. will do the same.
Q,—Will these two films be in-

cluded in the first releases of- your
product in America? '

•

'

A—The matter is not yet settled.
Q.—Slowness of tempo being pi-i,

marily a question of slickiiess in tins

cutting room, would there be any
objection to

, allowing your pictures
ta be reeditcd for the American mar-
ket by expert American cutters?

A.—That's a horse of a different
color. In point of fact the subject
has not been considered. In piiiv-

ciple I can see no grounds for objet--
tion. But I hold to my: convicliori
there is no difference of consequence
between filmgoers in this country
and in America. The difference iii

te.m))o between Hollywood - made
films and ours is just as apparent tii

British audiences as it would be to
Americans. The screen hit here is,

im my opinion, certain of no less ait

enthusiastic reception at the hands
of 'Amerietiii. picttuegoers. ::

Q —Finally, what is the answer, if

any. to the' Amoriirm distributor who
agrees your picture is as good as-tb*'

"

Hollywood item he. happens to be
hr.ndling—but since it is only equal
in audience appeal lie will ditch it

in favor of the home-made, product'.'

A:—Thei'e are two answers. Fits't,
•

';

a showman must be very'.confident if

he claims to. assess the precise box^-

office value of any . linscj eened filiti.-

There is .no way of forecasting fjie]

relative merits of two unscreened
films. Second, if there was a way'of
determining in advance the .respec-

tive values of two films, and it, could
be definitely proved they weie equal,

if would be bad showmanship Au
scap the Britjsh_prodiict automatic-
ally, and bad for the people of the
two countries, learning more about
each other.. As I have said, .if-' v, e

are going to give the world of fiiin-"

goers:'a steadily rising quality, of en-
tertainment it can be done only by
open competition by the world's best

.

brains—wherever the actual studios

may be located. At the risk of ap»—

-

pearing to be over-confident I am,
prepared to go so far as to; say I

truly believe the distribution of

British films in picture houses in the

United States will tend to make
Hollywood work harder than ever to

improve the quality of their own
productions. And by the same token
~1 am OTTly too eager to play, my part

in this pitting of the brains of the ;

two countries against each other lor

fhe common good of the boxoffice.

patron. .,

MARRIAGES
Frances Greer to Victor TruccQ.

Carson City. Nev.. -June 22. Bride is',

Metoo soprano and soloist on "Music
For An Hour" ai'rer.- ':

.:
/'

Sylvia Rublne lo Iso Briselli^ Phil-
adelphia, June 15. GrOom is concert
violinist. .,'.,• .';

" '.

Barbara Mary Wefntralib io 1,1.

Arthur Horwitz, July 6 in N. Y."
Bride is daughter of former publisher
of Esquire and prez 'of. Win. H. Wein-
traub ad agency.

Dorothy Schoemer to Sgl. Leo
Shreve.. Los Angeles, July 5. Bride
is a dancer; groom was a film actor
before joining the Army.
Martha Edwards to John Kelly

Ross. Mission, Tows, lecetitly.

Groom is manager of the R. E. Smi.h
theatres here. I

•

Madelaine Roth to Ted Cain- Santa
Barbara, July 1. Bride was biz man-
ager, for groom, chief of Universal';!

music depal tnient. .

Carmelle Bergstrom to Jim Jor-
dan. Jr., in Hollywood. May 26."

Bride is a Paramount player: groom
the son of Fibber McGee and Molly.

Margaret Peka to Walter Kozlow-

.

ski. Pittsburgh, Julie 28. Bride is one
of the Peka Sisters, cafe dancers',

Mary Paula Shilston. to Lionel At-
will. Las Vegas. Nevada, July 7.-

Bride is radio singer and producer;
groom, film actor.

Agnes de Nicholas to Billy Gor-
don. Los Angeles. July 9. Groom is

tasting director for Hunt Strom-
berg, -:\YYY-'" ,

BIRTHS
Lieut, and Mrs. Kenneth L. Gra-

ham, son, Hollywood, jfuly 2. Child

is grandson of Jack Stern, '.composer.'

Mr. and Mrs. John Morale, daugh-
ter. July 6. Brooklyn, N. Y. Fatiiei;

is head of Warners foreign contract

dept. ;. •'"'.;'•:-! '';
.

''"-.'..

Mr. and Mrs. James Flaste)\ daugh-

ter, Los Angeles. July 8. Father is

a musician at Metro. '.';'<

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Chase,

daughter, Hollywood, July 1. Father

is shorts director at Paramount,

Mr. and- Mrs. Jules Green. so>'

Pittsburgh, July 2. Father 'is chie.

shorts booker for WB.
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Broadway
Arthur Caesar in town, first time

in years. ,
'

\:
1

Theatrical attorney Max Chopnick
to Hollywood;
Louis Lotito suffering with sinus,

goes to doctor daily. -

Irene Hilda to Walter Jacobs' Lake
Tarieton Club, Pike, N. H.
John Garrity of the Shubert staff

going to Coast on a vacation.

It's now Major " William (Bill)

Fields of the Canadian Army. .

-

Marina holds over at the Waldorf
when Guy Lombardb follows Cugat:
Blaine Thompson now handling ad-

vertising lor ; "Follow the Girls," 44th

Street. :

One ticket spec who lost his license

opened a hamburger stand at Long
Beach. .

.. .

Alec Moss, Par's exploitation head,

away to the mountains for a 10-day

V3C3Sn« * ' /**"*

Pat and Louise Harrington have
taken a house at Manhasset, X. I., for

summer. .-. .
'

.
-• ' •

:;
-

Hal Peary (Gildersleeve) due in

town tomorrow from the Coast on
vacation. .

Gitz Rice is master of musical ac-

tivities at Columbian hotej, Hurley-
ville, N. y.

Lt. Eddy Duchin, USN, was in the

invasion operation at the Normandy
beachhead. *.

Gloria Bristol, Hollywood beauty
consultant, in town doing the shows
and niteries,

*

Dave Palfreyman, Hays office ex-
ecutive, bedded by severe summer
cold last week. .

Joseph Cotten, star of "Since You
Went Away." in town for preem at

Capitol. July 20. V '..'

Dave Vine, vaude and nitery comic,
-seriously ill with pneumonia at

French hospital. :'

Walter Gould, UA foreign mana-
ger, hosted by his staff. at luncheon
on birthday, July 7. -

v
;

Michel Mok has joined the Earle
Ferris flackery and will handle its

theatrical accounts.
Larry Clinton now a captain, com-

missioned at the Army Air Force
Field. Greenville, Miss.
Pauline Koner; concert dancer,

now dance director at Green Man-
..sions, Wartensburg, N. Y.,_v .

George Jean Nathan vacationing;
won't write Journal-American
column until next month.
Reconditioned America hotel on

47th street has three floors set aside
exclusively for service men.
Leonard. Traube left Ivan Black

publicity office, to fill in as associate
in the Jean Dalrymple office.

"Whiskey for Sale" signs pasf¥d"on"
some liquor stores for first time since
alleged booze shortage started.

Kay Buckley grooming pre-Holly-
wood in summer stock with Lewis
Charles' Allentown (Par) troupe.

Mike Todd toying with idea of
producing another edition this fall of
his successful "Star and Garter."

Mrs. William Kurtz, wife of the
manager of the Rialto, recuping at
home following serious operation.

Shuberts bought W. Horace
Schmidlapp's road production of
"Let's- Face It" for a reported $1,500.

Austin C. Keough, v.p. and general
counsel for Paramount, to the Berk-
shires the end1 of week for a vacash.

Clifford C. Fischer, the agent, just
missed going to Hartford to catch an
act with the Ringling circus by a
freak cancellation. :.

":

Janet Beecher, undeterred by
"Slightly Scandalous" fiasco, staying
east all summer to read scripts for a
possible fall vehicle.. ...\

vv
James B. Zabin, general manager

of the Cinema circuit (Max A. Co-
hen) has written a novelette in this
fho'uth's issue of Mayfair.

Hilario Montenegro, theatre oper-
ator of Nicaragua, here to buy sound
projection machines and other elec-
trical apparatus for theatres.

Herbert V. Gellendre and Richard
Purcell will spend summer revising
book'of folk opera, "Africana," which
they'll produce next autumn.

Sardi's join: the list of cafes shut-
ting down. Closes from July 24 to
Aug. 8, there being no replacements
for help, latter going on vacation.
Tony Buttitta, associate p.a. in the

Jean Dalrymple office, now writing
a novel. "No Sleep Till Spring."
about an abstract painter in the
war.

. v-: '

.
-.; .;:-'-

'
•;..;

:

.-_'•.

Richard Skinner in N. Y. last week
to cast players for "Lightnin'," which
the Bucks Playhouse will do in Phil-
ly week of July 17 with Fred Stone
in lead.

Song-writing team of Julie Stync
and Sammy Cahn has been signed by
Dave Wolper to write tunes for Wol-
per s forthcoming revue, "Have a
Good Time."
Harry G. Sommers and Abe En-

klcwit.z, who managed the National
"."bought by the Shuberts) have
moved offices to New Amsterdam
Theatre building. .

.Lt. Marvin Grieve, formerly of the
Warner h o. art department, is in
town on leave .after two years of
army air force duty in the Euro-
pean war theatre. .

- • •
, .

Joseph A. McConville, Columbia's
;

foreign sales chief;.returned to N. Y.
from England last week. Joe Fried-:
man, company's managing director
in Britain, accompanied him back.
Richard Sanford, appearing in

•' Blithe Spirit," at Jacoby, Playhouse,

Cedarhurst, L. I„ played with Noel
Coward in the Philippines, and was
only recently released from a Jap
prison camp. .

Fred Waring, the maestro, having
bought the Shawnee <Pa.) country
club, Arthur Brown, its former man-
ager, is now operating the hostelry
at Monaquaga Deposit, N. Y., which
draws the show bunch.
Harold Ehrichs, business mgr. of

'"Variety," attempted to stow a, 75-

pound block of ice on his 35-foot
boat. The ice dropped and broke—
and so did his big toe. He'll be in-

capacitated a short while.
A series of unhappy July 1 events

made Bob Benchley aware of that

date as his unlucky day, hence he
switched reservations on the Chief
west that day. But for' that he
might have been in the wreck,
Peggy Richardson, erstwhile vaude

and musicomedy singing come-
dienne, recently victorious, in a

breach of contract suit by a Brook-
lyn nitery, has retired to her Pa.
farm with her husband and two
young sons,

Theatre Guild giving press cock-
tail party to introduce new members
of the "Oklahoma" <St. James) cast

at the. Hampshire House today. They
are Harry Stockwell, Evelyn Wyck
off, Edna Skinner, Murvyn Vye and
David Thihmar

Officers of Publicity Club of N. Y.
for the coming year include William
P. Maloney. of BBD&O ad agency,
president; Ted Baldwin, publicist

with Columbia Pictures, recording
secretary; . and Austin J. Scanneli,
BBD&O, member of the board.
Warner h o. and studio in Burbank

observed two . minutes of silent

prayer at 3 p.m: Friday (7) out of

respect to A. M. Saloman, former
manager of the Teddington studio
in London, who Was killed by a
robot bomb explosion in England
two. weeks ago.

;

Grover Judson McLallen, who did
vaude act (McLallen and Sarah) is

being sought by De Baun & Wester-
velt, Hackensack, N. J., law firm
anent property he has in Oradell
N. J. They are seeking him to cir-

cumvent possible foreclosure on the
sizable parcel of ground.

London

Chicago
Lt. Robert Taylor stopped, over en

route to his new station in New Or-
leans. , •

Pat O'Brien made pa. at the Pal-
ace Friday (7.); in- connection with a
war bond preem.
Winnie Hoveler Dancers added to

the show at the Pan-American Room
of—the-LaSalle-hotels

—

_^_h_—
Art Catlin has resigned as local

exploitation man at the RKO Ex-
change. No successor yet.

Harry Richman left for a fishing
trip in Canada following his four
weeks at the Chicago- theatre:

' Rialto theatre will be Paramount
in September when, burley goes out
and a stage band policy goes in. •'•'•.

Katherine Warren is back in "Kiss
and Tell" at Harris after vacation
during which Lila Lee played role.

Les Crosley. former piano player
of Raymon Ramos orch, now heads
own band at the Camilla House at
the Drake.
Jeanne Guest, captain of the Ab-

bott Dancers at the Palmer House,
will be married Aug. 4 to Lieut. Rob-
ert Butler.

Frank Smith* newly appointed
RKO's district manager, was cock-
tailed at the Bismarck hotel. Sol A.
Schwartz acted as host.
"Countess Maritza" will be the

fourth of the summer operetta pro-
ductions at the Civic Opera House,
opening July 21 for two weeks.;
Tommy Thompson has been trans-

ferred from Kansas City to head the
20th-Fox publicity department here,
succeeding Jay Fraftk who goes to
Kansas City.
Danny Thomas, who has just com-

pleted a USO Overseas camp tour,
has signed a 12-week contract to
appear at the Chez Paree. Opening
date not set yet.

Latin Quarter is absorbing half of
the 20% nitery tax, passing only 10%
on to the customer. Rule went into
effect last Friday (7) with the open-
ing of Ted Lewis orch, which is pack-
ing 'em in.

Denis Du-For, former USO-Camp
Shows supervisor working out of
Chicago, is receiving high praise
around Raniona Park. Grand Rapids,
Mich., for his production of "Naughty
Marietta." Du-For is now produc-
tion manager of the Grand Rapids
Municipal Opera company.

Elkan Simons has taken Dan Leno,
Jr., into partnership.
Teddy Brown cancelling his vaude

work due to heart attack.
Tom Arnold looking for musical to

star George Formby in the West End.
Johnny Riscoe released from the

Intelligence Corps after over three
years service;
New Ian Hay comedy has changed

its title from "Home and Forces" to
"We Are Seven."
Geraldo and band signed for tour

of France entertaining British and
American troops. ,

Ernie. Lotinga back in work, after
a stroke, and now rehearsing his
new revue, "Barnacle Bill." '-

Eric Portman 'tbing into manage-
ment, and intends starring himself
in new play titled "Zero. Hour.".

;

.

Phenias Balcon, out of the Air
Force after four years; now in charge
of government work in the prov-
inces.
Artie Shaw's band, minus Shaw,

over here, being led by Sam Dono-
hue, sax player, playing American
camps.
When "Emma," play

.

starring
Anna Neagle, comes to town. H. M.
Tennent, will Have no shows touring
the sticks, almost a record.
Lord Nuffield Trust spending $36,-

000 in repairing Cafe de Paris, which
was damaged by 1940 blitzes. Will
open as hotel for the Forces.
Reported the Lunts intend to re-

vive "The Guardsman" after their
current success "There Shall Be No
Night," currently at Aldwych th.ea-

tre. ; -~
".'

Bernard Delfont is holding up pro-
duction of "Susan and God," which
he intends doing in ' association, -with.

Georgie Wood, till Second Front
situation dears:
Ealing Studios have acquired

screen rights Of "Junction . X," a
radio feature that dramatized 12
hours in the life of a railway term-
inus during the war. • .;'

Micky Hyams, now a private in

U. S. Army, was recognized by Molly
Picon while touring the camps. Lat-
ter was so surprised she jumped off

the stage and kissed; him.
Harold Berens. out of hospital

after long siege with spinal trouble.
Has now started film ' Man From
Morocco," for Associated British
Picture Corp., which stars Anton
Walbrook.

"I Live in Grosvenor Square,"
original written by an American pri-

vate, is to be used by Herbert Wil-
cox as starrer for Anna Neagle and
Robert Morley. Shooting starts in

September. .;''.-.' -

—Bruce Trent- -is—to—star—in—Tom
Arnold-Jack "Waller production of

'By Jupiter," which means he will
have to quit Bernard Delfont's "Stu-
dent Prince" revival at Stoll's thea-
tre, Kmgsway.
Henry Sherek, just discharged

from Army, who is to produce
Johann Strauss's "Three Waltzes,"
with Evelyn Laye heading cast, has
signed Esmond Knight to play . op-
posite her;

Alexander Korda's "Perfect
Stranger," which he is doing for
Metro, from Gerald Keish script, is

being directed by Korda because
Wesley Ruggles walked out in dis
agreement over script. "

:

After two years' run in the prov-
inces, Charles L. Tucker's agency
has withdrawn George Black's Lon-
don Hippodrome hit "tip Orchids
for Miss Blandish;" with show ex
pected to resume run later this

summer. ;

.

Because .American authors want
12% royalties for "Rosalinda," Eer
nard Delfont intends to stage show
in London, using English adaptation
being prepared by Austin Melford
and George Bernaur from "Die Fie
dcrmous."
Two-Cities Films has purchased

Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit." to be
'made into film, for $320,000. Deal
wills for spreadover payment of eight
years, at rate of . $32,000 per year.
Arthur Rank is behind deal, and
will be made for Eagle-Lion release.

IS - - ...

.

By I.es Ree*

Curly's nitery absorbing half of
20% cabaret tax.
Dawn Carroll and Leolita into

Andy's- nightclub'.
,

:

.

'-:•;•

Dwight'.Fiske held over at Hotel
Radisson Flame. Room, . .:

.

:

.

W. A. Steffes back to his northern
Minnesota estate for the summer.
Dorothy Lewis ice .show doing boff

biz at Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Ter-
race, .' ' - -

' Radio City here and St.. Paul Par-
amount to hold war bond premieres
July 24. .,'.•-

G, E. Sessler, Paramount sales

manager, back on job after two-week
visit in Winnipeg.
North Dakota broke all its pre-

vious records by chalking up 241
bond and free movie shows for the
fifth war loan drive.

motion manager, has left Sun-Tele-
graph to go with the Chicago Sun.
Paul Krumenackers celebrated

25th wedding anniversary last Week
and Dave Kimmelmans their 19th.

Mrs. Harry Finley, wife of man-
ager of Johnstown's Hollywood the-
atre, in hospital for major surgery.
Jack McCarthy, owner of "21" res-

taurant, and Herman Busch have
taken over Canary Inn, East Liberty.

Pvt, Bruno Brizzi, a projectionist
at Liberty in Donora before going
info service, killed in action in Italy.

Lt. Chuck Steinhauser, the radio
editor's lad, transferred from Fort
Benning, Ga., to Camp Hood, Texas.

Natalie Core, just signed as an-
nouncer by Blue Network, a gradu-
ate Of the Carnegie Tech drama
school.
Bob Stewart on drums for Will

Scharbo's band, replacing Jack Can-
celing "Who", has- gone with . Marty
Gregor.
Dave Mei-cur, brother of Mercur

Brothers, who own Music Bar, has
been made a flight officer in the
glider corps.
New pianist at Jack McCarthy's

"21" is George Overholt. in after

road tour' with Joe Howard's "Gay
Nineties Revue."
Hilda Zerelstein. NSS office man-

ager, and her sister, Arlene; WB
shorts booker, -Jjoth had tonsils

clipped on the same day.
Hymie Weinstein has taken over

management of Trelon again with
departure of his brother-in-law.
Jack Kluchman, for Marines.

;

Hollywood

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

Charles Chauvel will finish "Rats
of Tobruk" soon. '

.

'•

Ice skating is booming here with
coming, of -.cold 'weather.'

-

Edgeley and Dawe playing "Aren't
Men Beasts" for Fuller-Carroll. .

.',

"White Cargo" repeat doing okay
in New Castle for Fuller-Carroll.
Maurice Sloman. former Victorian

chief for Hoyts, married recently in

Sydney.
Edgeley and Dawe playing "Aren't

Men Beasts" for Fuller-Carroll in

Newcastle.
Anticipated that Cyril Richard and

Madge Elliott will come this way
after African trek,

Annette Kellerman still stages

shows for Red Cross, and is active

in other war work;
,

Lieut. Charles Mayer, formerly a

20th-Fox Far East rep,- now here
with U. S. Army. :"

Lynn Cowan is readying a big sol-

dier show for dating around the
-Southwest-Pacific,

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Irene Wagner; of National Screen
Service, marrying Rudy Liebov.itz
July 20.

Sol Heller; skippe'r of old Yacht
Club, okay again alter being laid low*
by arthritis.

Bob Gill will open fall, and winter
season at Playhouse with "Skin of
Our Teeth."

. Elaine Beverly. Maurice. Spitalny's
singer, and Cpl. Harold Shapiro will
get married July 23.

Sid Dickler has a birthday coming
up the 19th, and a wedding anniver-
sary two days later. :

Jimmie McKean. the kid drummer,
has organized his. own band and is

now at the Colonial.
Radio gal Florence Sando won

$1,000 War Bond raffled off by Pitts-

burgh Drama League. • ...-'

Zarco and Beryl, late of "Let's
Face It," opened return engagement
at Nixon Cafe Monday.
Jeannie Regal, Brad Hunt's singer,

engaged to Petty Oflicer Ray Crum-
mie. band's former oiaiiist.

Mary Wentling, Playhouse flack,

who joined • Red' Cross as a field

worker, has arrived in England.-
' Josie Natale, wife of Frank Nafale,
soldier-musician now overseas, is

new lens girl at Vogue Terrace. .'.

Owen Chambers, circulation pro-

Boy Meets Girl" is doing okay in

Sydney for Whitehall Productions.
Hal Thompson has lead; ;

• .-.':"..

Wirth's circus still doing okay
around, the Victorian stix. Doris
Wirth is in charge of unitT .

Censor ordered some cuss words
out of "Tobacco Road" during New-
castle run for Fuller-Carroll.
Alf Carmichael, Aussie sales man-

ager for U. A; who quit recently,
probably will join another distrib.

Williamson-Tait reviving "Mikado"
at Royal, Sydney, to good biz. No
outcry against this Nip-themed G-S
opera.
Wallace Parnell, Tivoli loop chief,

is lending vaude-revue units to aid
in Australia's first Victory Loan cam-
paign.
Sir Ben Fuller hopes to buy some

New* York plays soon for showing
here in association with Garnett
Carroll. <

Allan Williamson, Aussie repre-
sentative of Gaumont-British, re-

leasing via 20th, celebrated 47 years
in industry..

.

-• -
.

.'

Gracie Fields is reported as ready
to come this way for troop entertain-
ment via the Australian Broadcast-
ing Commission.

Cecil Marks, once in charge of

United Artists in this zone, and then
with 20th-Fox, has quit latter and
may enter exhibitor field.

"This Is Army" is doing terrific biz

in Australia on the Waterman loop.

"Army" looks like being one of top
money-makers to be released here,

U. S. War Department films "Bat-
tle for Russia": and "Our Enemy
Japan" are on loan to Aussie gov-
ernment to boost sale war bonds.
Harry Watt appointed an ac-

credited war correspondent via De-
partment of Information;; he's here
to make a film covering Australia's

war effort. .-V-

Major Lynn Cowan still hopeful
of being able to stage hi? Soulier

Show in Sydney around next spring.

Cowan is now in- charge- of 16-mm.
pictures down here.

George Griffith has been appointed
Hoyts' supervisor in Tasmania, in

addition to caring for Hoyts' Mel-
bourne loop. First job is to build
new theatre in Hobart.

You have to buy tickets six days
in advance to see a vaude-revue
show in Sydney. Tivoli vaude loop,

doing sock biz, despite the war, lack
of talent from overseas. , ./

No deal as yet on contract renewal
between British Empire Films, under
the' G.U.T. tent, and Ealing. "San
Demetrio, London" has been .-old to

Hoyts by Syd Gresham, Ealing s local

rep. '. ;".
.'. .

'

;
,';

.
;'..

Norman Rydge, head of Greater
Union, has renewed product deal
with Par. Anticipated that G.U.T.
will spot "Bell" on dual date with
Dan Carroll's Prince Edward, Syd-
ney, and State, Sydney, in near fu-
ture. '-.'-.'

;; '.»/:
'.'-

.

-

'.- .•'-'•. * -

'•-.

Marie McDonald is 21.

Robert Wilrhot laid up with strep
throat. .

'.;.'.

James A. FitzPatrick to Mexico on
film biz. '

:•; • .

:'';'•

;
. . .,.

'

Louis B. Mayer celebrated 50th
birthday. -.-

Ann Miller reported a $1,250 jewel
burglary. •?;

Dorothy Lamour laid up With
laryngitis,

.

,' ; ,-,"•'-
;

Anne Shirley in the hospital for
observation. *

.

-

Will H. Hays in town on his 23d
annual visit.

Edward Sutherland sunning at.
Palm Springs.

. ..

Arch Reeve hospitalized with
tomach ulcers.
Joe Wingy Manone, band leader,

sued for divorce.
Artur Rubinstein to Mexico City

for violin concerts,
.

Gregory Ratoff recovering from
gallstone operation,

.

Ward Bond will not contest his'

wife's divorce suit.

Jackson Parks joined Samuel Gold-
wyn's publicity staff.

Sumer Singer in town on business
for Buchanan & Co.
Sydney Greenstreet laid up for 10

days with bronchitis.
Charles Dingles celebrated 28th

wedding anniversary.
.

.

Errol Flynn ordered to appear July
29 on a traffic charge. '

Charles Starrett riding for Colum-
bia in his 80th galloper.

.
. ; : .

Al Jolson returned from a bond-
selling and hospital tour,
Gloria Hallward's new screen

name is Gloria Grahame.
Betty Hutton bought Johnny

Hyde's home in Beverly Hills.
Jimmie Lydon, playing his -first

serious role, is now James Lydon.
. N. Peter Ralthvon in town for 10
days after vacationing in Mexico
City.
Richard Arlen bought Edward

Dmytryk's home in San Fernanda
Valley. .

Major Jerry Sackheim returning
to pictures after two years in . the
Army.
Lucius Boomer, Waldorf-Astoria

chief, in town as guest of Louis B.
Mayer.
Ruth Warrick to lecture on drama

for summer class at Stevens tMo.)
College. *•'..-

.
-

-.-'.,":

John W. Considine, Jr., returned to
work at Metro after an operation on
his knee.
William Schneider in from New

York for advertising huddles with
-SamUe 1- Go)dwy-n, —;—: ^_

Morton Spring, Loew's Interna-
tional Corporation prexy, in town
for Metro huddles.
Walter Pidgeon to Milwaukee to

recruit women workers for an Army
signal battery plant.*
Bob. Crosby joined the Fifth Ma-

rine Division at Camp Pendleton as
a second lieutenant.
Frances Farmer returned to her

Seattle home after two years' treat-
.jnent for nervous breakdown.

•< Lieut. Fred Poulson, former RKO
fiack. in town on furlough after be-
ing decorated for flying in China.
Ursula Hehdrickson, cover girl,

filed suite for divorce against Alton
Hendrickson, member of Rudy Val-
lee's Coast Guard band.
Ed Leshin's two-year-old horse,

White Cargo, won a race at Caliente
and a job in a forthcoming picture,
to be produced by Leshin.
Martha Scott going east for Rose

Frankcn's "Soldier's Wife," slated for
August break-ins in Baltimore and
Washington. William Meloney pro-
ducing, with Glenn Anders,* Jean
Dixon ^and Myron McCormiek pre-
viously set. ...

Setting a record for continuous
run of any one play at the same
house, "The Drunkard" began its

12th year at the Theatre Mart here
last Thursday. Play, originally pro-
duced by P. T. Barnum in 1843. has
rung up 4,015 performances, since its

inception July 6, 1933.

Mexico City

Bonnie Baker here for two weeks.
Stella Roman of the Met is in town

for a Mexican opera series.

Escandort, new film house, opened
at Tacubaya, suburb of city.

.

Luis Farias, announcer at radio
station XEW, to N. Y- for special
Work. '• -

:
;•'. : .•'•••'.- ' ', .'» -: .:

(

-

'
:',

''

Picture directors union campaign-
ing for minimum pay of $15,000
iMex) per pic.

Enrique Pascual, Cuban operator
of six big cinemas in Panama, here
to book Mexican pix. •

'

;

Raquel Rubinstein, 18-year-old
pianist, will debut with Symphonic
Orchestra of Mexico.
Joan Page, who didn't return to

U. S. with the A. B. Marcus show,
booked at the Rossignol.

Consuelo Velazquez,' composer of
'Besame Mucho," to Hollywood to

write the music for a Warner pier
.

Sam Seidelman, ex-Par manager
here, stopped oyer on way from
Buenos Aires, where he is now UA
manager, to N. Y.

James B. Cassidy, independent pro-
ducer from Hollywood, looking over
Mexican locations for filming of
"Green Mansions." .

Lupe Velez, who recently made
"Zandunga" and "Nana." readying:*
third Mex film. "Nana" is so torrid

it's being booked as only for adults.
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GI-Schooled Radio listeners Seen

Cueing Post-War Switch in Ad Bally

600 Performers, Others Back to Work

In Niteries As Result of Tax Cut to 20%
After two weeks under the 20% +

nitery tax only 50% of niteries

throughout the aountry tfre open arid

operating with talent, according to a

purvey made over the weekend by
the American • Guild of Variety
Artists, About 15% are 'figured to

be normal summer closings, accord-.

; ing to AGVA, and are skedded to re-

open in autumn, but the other 35%
;...ar« casualties of the former 30% tax,
'

effective from April 1 to June 30.

Renewed activity on the 20% tax
basis has provided re-employment

. for some 600 performers, as well as

musicians, hostesses and others. Biz

throughout the country is of up-
and-down caliber. Swank spots -with

top budget shows, especially those

with name acts and name bands, are

;
jetting the greater share of the

i moola. Intermediaries with less cost-

ly shows' and musicians are getting

a' profitable turnover, with cocktail

lounges and smaller places turning
a profit sufficient to keep 'em going

(Continued on page 43)

U.S. Survey Shows

Films Get 80 to 85%

Of Amusement Coin
Washington. July 18,

Business survey by the- Depart-
ment of Commerce discloses that,

year af£er year, 80c to 85c of every
dollar spent for spectator .' amuse-
iments is laid down at the film thea,-.

tre boxoffice!

Department of Commerce survey
Covers the years from 1929 to 1942

inclusive, and shows the ratio run-
ning about the same year in and
year out. through good times and
depression.

Figures show that, for 1942. for ex-
ample, the American public spent

$4,639,900,000 for every
amusement and recreation

(Continued on page 38

1

Ward Bond Hit By
Auto, May Lose Leg

Hollywood, July 18.

Ward Bond, hit by an auto last

night (17) upon leaving the premiere
of "Since You Went Away" at the

Carthay Circle, suffered a compound
fracture of a leg and actor may lose

the limb. .

Driver or car claimed he "just

didn'Lsee Bond" and wasjio.
the police. ' '

'*

Income Tax Sleuths

On Payola Trails?

There's a rumor in the music busi-
ness that Government men, on be-
half of the Treasury Department.
«re investigating the payola racket

practiced between some rtiusic

men and bandleaders. There is no
conlirntation of the reports,: but the
men are said to be looking into the
failure of bandleaders, Involved • 'in

such transactions
, as .being paid for

plugs, to list such - revenue on in-
come tax returns. How such evi-
dence can be : obtained is not /ex-
plained however. .

-

System some publishers
1

tise of
paying for plugs, from various lead-
ers has long been a sore point with
the music industry. There. nave been
numerous attempts to cl<5an it up, to

Helen Hayes Baits Fish

(Then Hamstrings Him)

In Upstate N. Y. Speech
By HARRY G. SMITH

Helen Hayes, supposedly enjoying
a summer recess in Nyack from her
theatre public, hit a new dramatic
high , in a politico-comedy drama
produced at Middletown, N. Y.. last

Friday evenitfg (14). It was all

staged by the Bennet-for-Congress
Committee, of which Miss Hayes is

vice-chairman, and it gave the ac-
tress a crack at a different portrayal!

It . was a gusty, convincing role
played before 500 enthusiastic first-

nighters gathered at the high school.

Arnold W. Bennet, opponent of

Congressman Hamilton Fish for elec-

tion in the 29th District, played lead,

to the theatre's First Lady, and at

curtain rise started the action by
giving the low-downbeat oh the con-
gressman for his record and because
of: his allegedly reactionary ten-

dencies. But the spot feature of the
performance was Miss Hayes.
Although recently touted as a

"Barkis-is-willin' " candidate to op-
pose the Newburg solon and oust
him from his seat on the Potomac,

type of hyiiss Hayes has nixed the allegation.
Of this, b tlt as cn ief protagonist for- Bennet,

she has made numerous appearances
throughout the county in a civic

repertoire piling .tip bad news for

the Fish prospects this coming elec-
tion. Vi'-'-VV-

/'.-„'''; "

Getting a big laugh in her opening
lines by rerninding the audience that

"my advance agent. Ham Fish, has
billed me as. 'The Great Menace'."

the actress easily got . Into the full

swing, of an .incisive commentary on
the ways and works of the Ham
What Ain't, declaring that "the con-

gressman -has worked himself into

•a great rage over, my daring to join

my Rockland county neighbors, in

their battle to -retire him, If I

Understand him correctly—no easy

matter. I assure you—he objects .to

me on two bases: (1) I am an acr

(Continued on page 38)

AND NEW TALENT

Drama Has Moved Into the
Broader S jrh ere of the
Screen and in the Air, Say
Film Production Toppers—Wilk (Warners) Notes
Rising Production Stand-
ards

STATURE

By MORI KRUSHEX
Increasing awareness among mo-

tion picture production executives
that America's national theatre to-
day i?, in effect, to be found on the
screen rather than on the stage, is

regarded as one of the major reasons
for the extensive purchases of play
and book properties and the ever-
rising standards of production. Im-
pression among major film com-
panies is that America's national

(Continued on page 20)
:

'

BLACK MARKETS DRY

UP CANADA'S B00ZE
- ;-\ .'. Montreal, July 18.

John Barleycorn has assumed the
most vital role in his turbulent
career as result of the operations of
bootleggers and black market opera-
tors in Canada. Where monev fails

liquor now gets an audience. A case
of Scotch settles many a business
deal. Gilt of a couple of bottles of-

ten gets goods for "the retail mer-
chant or jobber to whom a manufac-
turer might otherwise turn a deaf
ear.

'

With many commodities scarce and
the demand for consumer goods still

strong, liquor has assumed strategic

commercial importance because it is

even scarcer.: Giggle water has be-
come one of the arbiters in indus-
trial relations, just 'as sheepskins,

.; (C'ontiriued on page 43) •

MERMAID SHORTAGE ',':

Mermaids are reported at a pre-
mium this 'year; stymieing many a

promotion for water-show entertain-no avail. Lately, it has been groWin_.
according to execs, despite the threat merit,
of heavy fines In code i'ormulate^'- War work is believed ocrupyjn

;-\rf'- the Contact Men's Assh, ;: - ' most of the gals.

'

Sinatra's $40,000 Wkly.

Stage Package Nixed
Frank Sinatra is said to have asked

Paramount theatre, N. Y., for a sal-

ary of $40,000 .weekly for. a package
stage show this fall, T.hiVfigure was
to have«iric]uded a $10,000 per week
band and several thousand more for

accompanying acts, all to be paid
for by Sinatra.

With the collapse of negotiations

following the discussion of Sinatra's

terms it's probable the singer will

not play the house this year. _ His
contract with the Par, signed by him
during his last stay there, is for a

time "mutually agreeable" to both
parties and calls for $4,000 weekly.
Par. is asserlcdly agreeable to rais-

ing this ante, in view of the singer's

tremendous spurt in popularity since
the pact was signed, but figures the
40G out of line.

American Deal for Irish

Station When War's Over
Negotiations by representatives of

an American broadcasting company
with government officials of Eire
have now been completed with the
granting of a franchise for commer-
cial broadcasting when the war in
Europe ends. ''';.;

.-

-..«•'''

The identity of the Yank negotia-
tors and the name of the company
concerned will not be divulged until
the new station begins functioning.

'Carmen Jones' to Skip

D.C., Balto, Avoiding

Negro B.0. 'Situation'

"Carmen Jones." 'the colored-cast
operetta, will hot- play Washington
or Baltimore when it starts on tour;
eliminating a possible "situation"
anticipated at the capital because
the show was expected to attract
colored patronage on the lower floor,

as it ha.s been doing in New York.
"Carmen" road showings depend on
its continued business at the Broad-
way, where the attraction is holding
to profitable b.o., not having had a
losing - week since opening. No out-
of-town dates have been definitely

booked and the local engagement
may extend well into. autumn.

Staff of the National, Washington,
was in a dither when it was first re-
ported that "Carmen" was slated
there, for the- .boxqrl'ice has stead-
fastly refused to sell tickets to Ne-
groes. "OtheJlo." with Paul Robe-
son, will also skip that date, colored
star having a contract stipulating
that Negroes must have the same
right to buy tickets in any part of
the theatre wherever the show plays.
Robeson, according to his contract,
can walk off the stage without lia-

bility if he discerns any discrimina-
tion out front.

Return of American armed forces

after the war may result . in cohiplete

revamp of the "overboard" com-
mercials on radio shows simply be-

cause the millions of Soldiers,

Marines and Navy men haye been
ear-trained by Armed Forces Radio
Service to do without these ad
blurbs. That's the reaction of
servicemen, home on leave from
hundreds of fighting fronts. The GI's
.who. listen . to their favorite shows
transcribed by the AFRS. hear n.o.

commercial announcements at alL
Hence, they are unconsciously being
educated against such ad bally, aver
these men back from battle areas.

;

The radio shows so transcribed by
AFRS are shortened because of this
omission of commercials, the usual
30-minute show actually taking 2S
minutes or less when transcribed

'

without "benefit" of ad plugs. AFRS
doesn't mention that the commercials
are deleted but simply fills out the

(Continued on page 2)

154 US0 Performers

Await Signal to Cross

Channel Into France
Although USO-Camp Shows has

had 33 units> or 154 performers,

ready in England since D-Day to

cross the channel and entertain

troops fighting in France, there is

little likelihood of any show people
being permitted onto the Continent
for at least another six weeks.
Theory is that conditions will be too

unsettled for civilian groups until

then, GI entertainers, however,
went right in with early invasion
forces. ';.'

.

.;'

Films were shown U. S. troops in

France within 10 days after D-Day.
First film to be screened was "Cover
Girl" (Col) with 'Rita Hayworth.

FOR TELEVISION
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Ringling Circus Posts $1,000,000 Bond;

May Resume in Stadiums, Ball Parks
Late last week the situation of the

burned-out Ringling, Barnum & Bai-

ley circus, changed at Hartford, and
although a number of circus officials

remain there while the court de-

cides whether there was contribu-

torj negligence on their part for the

fire that caused the death of 162 per-

sons at last count; rolling stock,, ani-

mals and equipment is on the way to

Sarasota. Rehearsals will bei held

there in anticipation of resumption
of the tour, which may start about
the middle of August;

Equipment was released after

bonds were posted amounting to $1,-

000.000, although the claims for death
and injury are reported in excess of

that figure. Authorities were con-.

Vinced that the value of the equip-
ment did hot exceed $300,000, and
under the hammer

:
/would- not fetch

that much. Understood that several
outdoor showmen had figured* on
bidding in the RBB show if ordered
soul by the court. Ringlings ar-

ranged for bond of $500,000, which,
plus an equal sum in liability in-

demnity, accounted for the $1,000,000
available to claimants.. .:

Ringlings have guaranteed that
the show will pay no dividends un-
til all claims are paid from insur-
ance or earnings and that it will not
oppose payment once the amount of
damage is determined. Lloyd's of
London issued the half million in-
demnity policy, and confirmed the
insurance company's liability, wheth-
er contributory negligence is proven
or not. Figured that some claims
may pend for two or three years.

Before Robert Ringling left New
York over the weekend for winter
quarters, he expected that a fire-

proofed tent would be secured, with
Washington okaying the process.
However, it is said that destroyed
tent took six months ifl the making,
while last year's canvas top is re-
ported hardly serviceable.

:
It is possible that the "big top"

will not be just that if the RBB goes
out again this season. Plans are be-
ing considered to play dates in ball
parks and larjge arenas patterned
after New York's Madison Square
Garden. If ball parks are decided
on it will still be a six-pole show,
but sans canvas, skeleton rigging be-
ing set up in the infield.

Da Sylva's N. Y. Leave
Hollywood, July 18.

Howard da Sylva leaves for New
York Friday (21) on 90-day leave

from Paramount in. order to wind up
business affairs in east. '

.

Actor will return here to start

seven-year pact with studio after

completing chores and several

broadcasts in New, York.
.

PETER L0RRE SET

FOR VAUDE TOUR
Film actor Peter Lorre is being

set for a brief tour of vaude houses
by the William Morris agency. After
likely Coast break-in, he opens Aug.
18 at the Earle, Philadelphia, and
then moves on to Cleveland and
Boston for windup. './'-'.

Jaunt will be Lorre's first theatre
work in this country since he
crashed Hollywood about a decade
ago. He'll be on straight salary.

Leon Volterra Reported

'Biggest' Paris Showman;

Lucienne Boyer Alive?
'-'{' London. July 1.

Via the French underground
comes news that Leon Volterra is the

biggest showman today in Paris. He
operates the Lido, long a showplace

on the Champs Elysees, with its cab-

aret built 'around a swimming pool

and a membership gambling .casino

in the back. He also runs the The-

atre de Paris and Luna Park.

.Lucienne Boyer, owner of Chez
Elle, smart boite near the Ritz. is

satirically known among the Free
French, as Chez Eux (meaning
'•them," as against .

"elle," meaning
hers). (This contradicts a previous

report of her death at the hands of

the Nazis, along with Jean Delettre,

her songsmith-husband ("Hands
Across ; the" Table," "Parlez-Moi

d'Amoui-," etc.) for refusing to col-

laborate, The dope now appears to

be to the contrary).

Pierre Sandrini and his partner,

Pierre Dubout, are running the

famed Bal Tabarin, a No. 1 tourist

spot, but Robert, perhaps better

known to Yank and British tourists

because he was the greeter or, host,

is in a concentration camp. .

E. Clayton, who came from Ger-
many and established himself as an
agent in Parish 12 months before

the war, is said to have donned a

German captain's uniform as soon as

the Nazis' came to Paris. He was
obviously a Nazi spy. He is now
perhaps the No. 1 booking agent in

France, with Victor Masi, foriffer

Italian agent, his stooge. Nazi oc-

cupation authorities have fixed him
up with elaborate offices at 118

Champs-Elysees opposite Fouquet's,

famed restaurant,

$50,000, First Check To

Navy, From 'Dr. WasselF
.
In accordance with agreement to

present 5% of the gross on ' Story
of Dr. Wassell" to the U. VS. Navy
Relief Society for naval cooperation
in filming of the picture, Barney
Balaban, president of Par, today
(Wednesday) will present a check
for $50,000 as first payment to Rear
Admiral James O. Richardson. It

has been estimated by Cecil B. De
Mille, producer of "Wassell," that
ultimately around $250,000 may go to
Navy Relief.

Balaban makes the presentation to
Hear .AdmirarRichardson in his Par
offices following a lunch given to

the naval officer. Richardson, re-

tired, is executive secretary of the

Naval Relief Society.
'

Fred Allen in Hollywood
Hollywood, July 18,

Fred Allen arrived from New
York and went into .a huddle with
Morrie Ryskind on the screenplay of

his forthcoming starrer, "Fickle For-
tune." };

;^:,.;< ;;:

Filming starts. late in,August, with
Jack Skirball producing for United
Artists release. •

'-.'.'
.

- : ';'.;;

V. S. Stance on Others

In the U. S. reports persist anent
Henry Lartigue, ex-Clifford C. Fis-

cher partner, and William Morris
and Foster agency rep in Paris.

Lartigue owns Les Ambassadeurs,
Maxim's and Ciro's and has long
been known to be anti-communist
and pro-Franco, having been born
in the Basque Pyranees. His anti-

redism is explained as perhaps hav-
ing veered him into pro-fascism.
Americans who recall that Maurice

Chevalier was himself a German war
prisoner in 1917 oajfH believe reports
of his "collaboration," and that goes
also for Georges Carpentier, although
widely published photos of the
French pugilist (later bistro opera-
tor) with Max Schmeling put the
weight of the evidence against him.

It shouldn't be forgotten that actor
Harry Bauer was called "collabora-
tionist" until discovered to be a spy
for the French underground and as-

sassinated by the Nazis.

109th WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944" i.

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

V "it'fi terrific! It's colossal! It's gir
gamlo! Boy, what a show!" ' /:

JIMMY "Schnozzle" DURANTE

Ellington's Close Call

In Backstage Crash As <

Roxy Lift Doesn't
Falling o£ the backstage elevator

at the Roxy theatre, - N. Y-, came
close to completely upsetting the

new stage show there headed by
Duke Ellington's orchestra. On
opening day (12) Ellington was in

the lift when it dropped a short dis-

tance into the cellar and the light

globe in the car fell and sliced the
leader's hand. It required several

stitches.
'

Since the stage show is routined

around Ellington much of the way
it would have been a serious acci-

dent had he been forced to with-

draw. He was out a couple shows,
but is now playing an elaborate

opening based on his keyboardirfg

wirh one hand bandaged.

J. M Anderson Has Relapse
John Murray Anderson, the legit

and nitery stager, has suffered a re-

lapse in Atlantic City and has been
ordered back to a hospital in N. Y.

by his medicos.
'- ",'

Anderson had been hospitalized

for several weeks but was dis-

charged a week ago. He had gone
to the resort to recuperate for sev-

eral weeks prior to pitching in on
easting and staging of the hew Olsen
and' 'Johnson, starrer, "Keep 'Em
Laughing."' for the Shuberts.

PINZA'S PIC PITCH
Ezio Pinza, Metropolitan Opera

fcas,so, is on his way from New York'
to the Coast to talk a picture deal.

He is set for a concert appearance
at the Hollywood Bowl Aug. 1.

Abe Lastfogel East
Hollywood, July 18.

Abe Lastfogel, g^m. of William
Alorris agency, heads for New York
tomorrow (19), most of. his time
there; being taken up with matters
of USO-Camp Shows.

Lastfogel has gotten hospital en-
tertainment working in great . shape
and plans organizing several troupes
immediately after, his arrival to

cover areas that, to date, have not

had shows. He returns here in about
a month. .% '.•'..." ";

Betty Compton's Death

— Recalls a Riviera Idyll

By FRANK SCULLY
Those Compton elbows! • They're

stilled now, but they kept her in the

front line when her dancing, sing-

ing and political enemies would have
relegated her to the waitress ranks of

Child's. Everytime anybody started

pushing her around, out came those
elbows, .,'

They were a running gag—those

elbows—between her and Jimmy
Walker. She needed them for other
reasons than holding her spot in a

Shubert revue. She wasn't keyed
for Technicolor. Life for her was
black and white. People were lovely

or they were heels. No nuances.
No shadings.

She used to laugh, too. about that

Violet Hailing part of the Compton
billing. Having married four times,

the name and the gag got lost early

in the shuffle, but tying a blushing
violet to the ebullient Betty was
something too laughable even for

Broadway.
A femme fatale, she either stopped

Walker from becoming President of

the United States or she prolonged
his life to the point where he could
outlive her. It all depends on how
you view these things. But certainly

that long layoff abroad, after Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt eased him out of the

City Hall, gave Jimmy the chance to

get on top of his ulcers instead of

being buried under them.
I first met her when she was in

exile, and Walker not far from it.

She used to stop ! off at Villa Variety

on the Way from Monte Carlo to

Cannes. The first time she had
Michel Detroyat, the ace French
stunt flier, in tow.. It was around
1932. Though America was falling

apart at the time, her transatlantic

phone calls used to pile up' to some-
thing like $25,000 a year.

Billed as Madame X, the unknown
woman, she was the; girl everybody
knew. She was all for knocking the

X. out of the Madame X, And she
• would have done it, too, with 'those

elbows, if. the diplomatic 'Walker
hadn't constantly restrained her. ,-,

A girl of strong, character" she"

never did like anonymity, as a bill-

ing. TO show you. how strong her
will was, we had offers up to $65,000

for Walker's story. After I had been
working on it with him for weeks, he
said one day, "You know, I think

Betty's story is much more interesting

than mine. Why don't We do that

first?'' ' ; - .;;'.
;'•;",' ,v'\',

-'-

Normally, you can give such a beau
geste a polite runaround, and .get

|
away with it. But gallantry never

i would get you to first base with

I SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK !

By Frank Scully » »+++>+>+J,

,
Chicago, July 19.

:•-.',- ? ; (Passed by the Ouija Board of Censors) , .
"/"v-^

Clipping the cutest reel out of "It Happened Tomorrow," the Democrats
nominated Franklin D. Roosevelt for the fourth time oh the first ballot
late this week, thereby reversing an earlier routine when they, nominated
him for the first time on the fourth ballot in 1932. This is not strictly
according to the record, but neither is Cecil DeMille and he's a Republican
who made millions being historically cockeyed, even under a Democratic
administration.
To get the" nomination F. D. R. did not have to do more than lift a little

finger. There were some ashes on his' cigaret (which tastes .differently
lately) and he had to lift a little finger to flip them into ah ash trav. The
tray was a miniature elephant presented by Willkie's sole friend in Wis-
consin—Francois de .Sole of the- Filet de Soles, the guy. who voted for
MacArthur at the Republican convention last month. .'.".'

The renomination was as small a surprise as the nomination in this
same hall three weeks ago. All delegates agreed' that the job of both
conventions could have been done through the use of a postage stamp,
but that

,

way the delegates would have been obeying the pleas of the
Office of Transportation, and who wants to give lip the Four Freedoms
when there's a war on to salvage them? 1

Not even old-time feature writers who have seen dozens of national
conventions have had the independence to stay away from this one. They
have been milling around here asking each other, "What's n$w'.'", and
not even waiting for 'Grade' Allen's answer. The best laugh of the con-
vention didn't come from a delegate or a candidate, but from a writer
who had been permitted to use a post-war model electric typewriter. The
thing was wired for, sound and just as Alabama was being polled the
gadget wrote: "24 Volts for Underwood." ; f.'s/j". ,. VV .

The line got caught up in the public address system and all hut elec-

trocuted the audience, many of whom had survived the 102 ballots in the
old Garden in '24 when McAdoo and Smith ground Underwood (a senator,

not a typewriter) between them, -

The effort of the Demos to offset Clare Luce by giving Helen Gahagan
Douglas a place on the bill came off fairly successfully; Though Hon. Luce
is a playwright of sockeroos, Hon. Douglas is an actress and singer. .Spot-

lights bounded off each familiarly. :'..'''.

A. radio technician pointed out that radio has increased its time devoted
to the quadrennial debate 100% since .1940, and has been trying to get the

Dewey boys to work on that sibilant "S" which crops up in the Reptib
crooner's delivery. He pointed out that F. D. R. has had 80% of the press

against him; It's probably 90% this time, but if radio can live out some
of the summer programs it may be a factor.

.

Traveling With the California delegation is Lucien A. Sauvage of:

Reuters. Sauvage hopes to file a story for "Variety." It probably will

arrive in time for the anniversary number. '
..v '.

• ...;. '
.

'

- A' Scampering Scully
;

'-.'--.- '- "'

Help is needed to find my son Skip's report on a trip he made to the

Hollywood Bowl where 20,000 trekked to see a show after they'd bought

war bonds. He was itching to do something, so I. assigned . him to cover

the Bowl. Dressed in a sailor's peajacket and blue jeans he got about a

mile from the Bowl. Cops were everywhere. Skip told them he was
covering it for the Junior Issue of "Variety." They threw him into the

street. Then he worked his way around to the parking lot of the talent

and by weaving his way in and out of cars, polishing 6ne_here and there

when a cop looked his way, he landed backstage. Prom there he' worked

to the boxes. A colonel was sitting alone in one. He invited Skip in.

They talked. "You know how much it costs to sit here?" the colonel asked.

Skip said "No." and didn't ask. The colonel was stuck and didn't pursue

it. They talked war, peace and'the talent on the stage, but in the inter-

mission the cop, the first cop who had aired him, saw Skip and couldn't

believe his eyes. But he said nothing. ' ,„._, riJ- -„ «V-
: After the show Skip slipped back on to the stage, but that cop saw him
again and Skip disappeared in the wings. He wanted to study the ma-
chinery of the stage and how it was wheeled back and forth on tracks.

But thaf cop! "If I see you around here again," he cried, "I'll clink you

sure as hell." So Skip came home. "'•.'.'

The box he sat in required a $1,000 bond. The colonel apparently had

covered the nut. Or do you think he did a Skip?

Betty. She knew what she wanted.

She wanted that X knocked out of

Madame X. So Walker's story was
pushed over to the side of the road
while the Compton special was given
the-right of way.

Sought to Sell Life Story

We finally got an offer of $10,000

for her story. Then the banks col-

lapsed. Even so, we got it raised

to 12G. Liberty took it. They
wanted to run it in True Confes-

sions. Betty blew up at that one,

By now she had become married to

Walker, which satisfied her, so she

wasn't being sold down the river to

True Confessions. It was Liberty

without a comma changed, or noth-

ing. I think they settled for nothing.

The intrigues that wen/ around her
during .the days she played in "Oh
Kay," "Hold Everything,". "Funny
Face" and "50 Million Frenchmen"
seem out of the court of Louis XIV:
Her explanation of one gunshot wed-
ding and its dissolution in 28 days
was a pip. And the way she told it-
very-plausible;'. ."'• .'-

Her being run out of New York
to Cuba on one occasion by the Tam-
many bunch whose livelihood hung
on the thin thread of Walker's popu-
larity, and her return via Miami
was strictly a Bryan E. Foy produc-
tion. It seems she met Walter Wih-
chell, on the train coming north, told

all, and swore him to secrecy! So he
didn't print it'in his column, but he
must have talked in his sleep within
hearing distance of the city desk, be-

cause the N. Y. Mirror had some
kind of a story on it.

'

.

Whether she was a top showgirl,

or just a gal with elbows, is some-
thing to be told by those who saw
her often. I caught her only between
shows.

. There she was,, a beautiful
gir). with a strong personality and
no desire to be cast permanently In

the role of a femme fatale.

She really wanted marriage and
children, but the price was out of

this world. She got .them, but she

had to die to win.

Gl Radio
Continued from page

half-hour _with additional mti.sic.

Seldom does a commercial plug

creep into these radio transcriptions.

For example the transcribed ver-

sion of "Duffy's Tavern" takes about

21 minutes actual airing time. Signa-

ture, of program is played, and

theoretically, the show Is over. Then
the announcer (on the transcribed

version) comes to the rescue, saying,

"Let's drop a few nickels in Duffy's

juke box." Then a recording by some
good band is heard, then another

and so on until time for the station

break when the theme signature is

repeated. With Bob Hope's show, the

announcer breaks in with "And now,

let's hear some tunes by Bob Hope's

new orchestra." Group of numbers
then are played with no connection

with the Bob Hope show just,

finished. And the repeat signature

when program actually closes. ; ;

Soldiers back in U. S. on furlough,

who tune in on their favorite radio

show, are. amazed at the amount of

commercial verbiage included in the

broadcast. Some frankly admit "they

knew the names of sponsors of many
air programs, but they didn't realize

that listeners now are being urged to

org claims to have already pacted

tween many gags nor 'have to hear

the variegated "jingles" or what the

boys call "juvenile sound effects

Some of the servicemen admit they

have promptly turned off their radio,

in disgust at having their favorite

program ruined, as he put it, by this

blatancy.. — .•

Former radio editors and actors,

how : serving the colors, believe

Americans back home do not realize

how much time is taken up with this

radio' bally, figuring they either turn

a deaf ear to the set or deliberately

.turn, down the radio volume when

the commercial goes on.
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Shift of§ S. Population Will Change

]
SEARS TO

Films Sales Expectancies Postwar!
f[]f| PARLEYS

Propose Writing Fellowships For Gl's

To Aid Known, Find New Authors
. A shift in the percentage of dis--»

tiiiAition returns from among the

various; states, resultant change in

sales quotas and expectancies on pic-

tures in- the 32 exchange zones, is

seen i" figures showing important

: changes in population: In the post-

Var period it is expected that some
'territories, the West Coast being

mentioned particularly, will boom
for the distributors and the theatres,

whereas some regions will experi-

ence the opposite. This may bring

about overseated conditions in cer-

tain areas but encourage the opening

of additional theatres in others.

'-According to a census bureau re-

port covering the period from April

1. 1940, to July 1 last year, 25 of the

stales and the District of Columbia
showed.' increases in population,

while the other 23 states suffered

decreases.. Of course, the war. draft-

ing of men and the migration of

workers to defense zones has figured

in connection with the shift, but. be-

lieved in trade circles, there may not

be an appreciable shift back to pre-

war populations. - '.-, v 1

Tlie census bureau figures show

They Both Scrap
• • Hollywood, July 18.

Bing Crosby is hesitating

about the use of "The Great
John L." as the title for his first

indie production. y...'/"

Idea is that the new genera-

tion may believe the tag applies

to John L. Lewis instead of John
L: Sullivan.

Studios Submit

New Wage Plan

Three-way discussions have re-

portedly been held in recent weeks
between Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox
prexy; Arthur W. Kelly, head of

Eagle-Lion Films (J. Arthur Rank
subsid in the U. S.) and Grad Sears,

v.p. in charge of distribution for

United Artists, looking to a distribu-

tion deal for Rank product through
UA in the U. S. Sears is scheduled
to leave New York for England this

week, it is understood, to negotiate
personally with Rank. Barrington
Gain, No. 2 mail in the Rank organ-
ization in England, sounded out UA
execs when he was in the U. S. sev-
eral months ago on possibility ot

providing sales and exchange facili-

ties for Rank output, but discussions
did not go beyond the talk stage at

that time.
.

'.

H611ywo6d.-Ju.lv '18.
;-, Skouras and Rank reached an uh-

Representatives of major compa-
j
derstanding, when the former was in

hies submitted counter-wage pro- England several months ago, where-
posa Is yesterday (17) to various

j
by 20th-Fox would provide Rank

What'* New, Jim?
Marlen.e Dietrich guested

. on
the ''Lower Basin Street" pro-
gram : on WJZ-Blue network
Sunday (16) night/singing, play-
ing a musical saw and generally
duplicating the style of enter-
tainment she performed overseas
for the USO recently.

. Jimmie Fidler's gossip fol-

lowed "Basin Street" on the
same network and among his

items was the report that Miss
Dietrich was very iil in N. Y.
and was being forced to rest to

gather strength for forthcoming
surgery. ;-'-; .'-'

-
,.''•; .".-';

increase of approximately $1,500,000

for 10,000 film artists and technicians,

j
Although the proposals do not fully

. meet the demands of all crafts, one
that the southern and western states

|

studio representative insisted corn-

gained more than. 4,000,000 in popu- panics had been so liberal there was
latloii for the period covered," while some doubts the WLB would approve
the northeastern and north Central even if okayed by unions.

commonwealths lost about 2,000.000.

Four states— California, Arizona,
Florida and Nevada—were up more
than 20% in inhabitants. N."Y. State

was oft around 300,000.

Population of- the whole country
decreased more than 2.225.000 or

about 1.7%. -

:" y- .;
:

.

-V,

Understood proposals are more
liberal than unions expected and
may lead»to a quick agreement. Pro-
posals for aff iliates of the Conference
01 Studio Unions were handed to

prexy Herb Sorrell and business rep-
resentatives of the unnions. . These
include white - collarites, painters,

machinists.: scenic artists, publicists,

screen analysts, set designers, police-

en. firemen, advertising writers,

tors. Counter-proposals were
also submitted to script clerks and
film editors. ->'.'. .. . \ V;

None of the Conference group will

sign until all have .reached an accord
on proposals. % '

* -
Although wage contract proposals

are still being examined, by unions-
and guilds, indications point to un-

"ie
j
willingness of officers to sign or.

,.'\ vei '-v
.

•dangerous ' -even •submit- them to rank and file
film and as childlike picture ot a 1

gang tliat stole a nation."

DE SYLVA REBUTS STOUT!g
ON 'HITLER GANG' FILM

Hollywood, July 18.

In a .letter to Rex Stout. - author
and guiding figure of Society for the

Prevention of World War HI. B. G.
dc Sylva, Paramount producer,, re-

plied . to group's criticism
.
of

Hitler Gang", as

parleys

Epistle pointedly assorted. "Wc be-
lieve.', this criticism is entirely unj
justified; One of the distinguished
members of the advisory council of
your .'society, William L. Shirer,

write? in his ''Berlin Diary" that

. . a small band of unprincipled,
tough gangsters has seized control, of

the 'land (Germany), corrupted its

whole people and driven it to its

present course'."

De Sylva added, "The reviewer of
your Bulletin actually seems to re-
proach us for not showing Hitler
being voted into power by an over-
whelming majority of the German
people. We could not do this because

' if is not historical, truth. And .1 am i

sure you will agree with us that the
|

truth is the most sufficient and
deadly

, .weapon pui' propaganda, can
Vise.""' .-.

'-. .-:'.—'.

In addition to Shirer and. Stdut. the
.Society 1 lists, as members Clifton
Faciiinan, CecilBrown. Major George

;
f'iet;dfng Eliot.: George Creel: and

. Qucnlin. Reynolds.

membership until further
with industry heads

Sorrell said -many of proposed con-
tract provisions, were satisfactory to

individual .crafts; but numerous
points remain to be ironed Out, par-
ticularly clauses pertaining to wage
minimurhs, etc. Points on which
there is little likelihood of two
groups getting together will either

go to conciliation or be submitted
direct to WLB for decision.

SWISS RILED AT NAZIS'

BARRIER ON U S. FILMS

via" thg 20th exchanges if, as and
when Rank should ask for them.
This deal, however, did not go be-
yond the offer of use of exchanges
and did not provide for the selling

and exploitation of Rank (Eagle-
Lion) product. One reason given was
that the 20th distribution organiza-
tion could not extend itself to nan- ,

die outside product ill addition to its I

regular schedule. There is a possi-
bility, also, that 20th may increase
its output after the war and possibly
sooner. .;; .

'•
,

Some talk that Sears, if making a
distribution deal with Rank, would
ask for inclusion of all top Rank
product instead of handling output
on-a-picture-to-picturfc basis. -

j

Sears may also • discuss the UA
j

ownership in the Odeon circuit for
which Rank, who has a major in-

terest, has been angling in the past.

(Continued on page 421.

D. C. Times-Herald Sees

Political Undertone In

20th-Fox's 'Wilson

Washington. July 18.

What may be the opening gun of a

political anvil chorus to give 20th-
Fox the kind of a walloping lor

"Wilson" that Warner Bros, took for

"Mission to--Moscow'' was fired here
last Thursday (13) by the Washing-
ton Times-Herald.

Paper, owned by Eleanor M. "Ci.s-

sie" Patterson, of the Pattersoii-Mc-
Cormick chain, sees strong political

implications favorable to a 4th Term
in the film. Piece written by frank

Metros Dept. Of

Orig. Projects'

Louis B Mayer has set up a De-

partment ol Original Projects at the

Metro studvo for the development

of deals with authors for special

original material as welt as for Un-

produced plays, all other original

material, and associated studio
projects.

.
•> . . ..

Voldemar Vetluguin. story consult-

ant to Mayer, who has been setting

deals with name writers, has been
appointed head of the new depart-
ment. Frances Manson, formerly
with Columbia. Sam Goldwyn and
Charles K. Feldman. has been set

as Vetlugum's assistant ;

|

Operation of the D. O. P. will

j

involve deals with name writers to

|
turn out original material tailored,

: at- times, to the. specific ideas and
plans of producers and stars. .

In some instances producers have
found it expedient to secure the serv-
ices' of outside writers for the dot-

vclopment of their own original ideas
along giyen lines.

Bill Fadiman. Metro scenario edi-

tor at the studio, continues to handle
purchases of all. published books,
stories and produced plays:

•f One of the first concrete plans to
provide for American servicemen in
the postwar reconstruction era is be-
ing launched within the motion pic-

ture business. Under consideration
by Arch Ogden, of the Council of

Books in Wartime, is a plan sub-
mitted by 20th-FOx for a writing fel-

lowship for servicemen, to be op-
erated much along the lines of the

'•

Guggenheini;.F^UJid^ion. fellowships.

•-PurposeSw^tRe plan is twofold,

first to help many of the writers now
in the armed forces, whose activities

were suddenly halted by-the war. to

get a fresh start; second, to. stimulate
new writing talent among the mem-,
bers of the armed forces:

Proposed by Bert Bloch. . eastern

story editor for 20th Century-Fox, it;

is understood that Ogden is inter-

ested in securing the participation of

all of the major film companies in

the fellowship undertaking, with the

object of developing the idea along
general industry and national lines.

Advance and Possibilities

From accounts, the plan is to pro-
vide for an advance payment of

arOund $1,500 to any serviceman who
submits an outline for a promising

'

book/ either fiction or non-fictioh.

Acceptance Of any outline^iubmitted

would be determined by a commit-
tee. 20th-Fox would pay the ad-
Vance, under the proposal made by
the company to the Council of Books
in Wartime, and would also secure

the film rights to the book when
completed for around $25,000. In acU

(Continued on page .38)

WB'S 'SARATOGA TRUNK'

SET BACK 'TIL SPRING
Hollywood, July 18.

Warners has set next, .spring as re-

lease date for "Saratoga Trunk,"

Edna Ferber yarn. Studio had

planned showing it this* summer,

BETTY HUTTON TOUR

AT $10-12,500 WKLY.
Betty Hdttort tees off Aug. 25 at

the Michigan theatre, Detroit, in the

first of three weeks of vaude dates

being lined up for her by the Wil-

liam .Morris office. Itinerary in-

cludes week of Sept. 1 at the Palace,

Cleveland, followed by the Chicago,

Chicago, Sept.- 8. .''"','.
.,

Brief tour marks the first time

1 since her Hollywood click of four

years! ago that singer is reverting to

theatre work. Terms, although being

kept hush hush, are understood to

call for around $10,000 plus a per-

centage in the first two houses, with

the actress paying for the accom-

panying band and acts, and $12,500

flat at the Chicago .with' show bought,

by the house.

Washington. July 18.

Swiss, up in, arms against, the re-

Ifusa.l of German officials in Portu-

gal to issue transit permits for
: American films, are threatening to m$re enthusiastic New Dealers to

!
boycott German pictures. OWI re- ' swing public sentiment behind F.

:
D.

!

ports.- American pix moving, into |
R.'s '4th Term peace-plan.

.

'' '/ '
,.--

j. Switzerland via Portugal and Spain
i "Hollywood, by coincidence, of

!

"eed the permits to. be transported 1 course, has scheduled for this fall an-

G. Waldrop, one of the Times-Herald
[
but

.
dale was pushed ahead because

editors, said in part: '..-.,' ' of fact that ; number of pix with
-. .'"The; forthcoming movie story of strong topical"interest are ready for

the life of Wooclrnw Wilson is being ' release:

counted on heav ily by some of - the "Arsenic and Old Lace.'", which

Gail Patrick Combines

USO Tour With Wedding;
i

;

Gai1
, Patrick- - .combined romance

with patriotism"last week when her
USO-Camp Shows hospital four took [WW
her to Florida in .order to meet and

:

,
marry Lt. Arnold Dean White .last,

i

Tuesday 1 1 1 ). Navy regulations later
stepped in to mar or at least post-
pone a honeymoon trip

'Actress had signed for; hospital
visits in Jacksonville. July -13-T5 and

• in Miami July 17-20, and arrived
early in Jacksonville - where White.
Stationed ;in

.
Miami', had come up to

Join h>>i.
: After the ceremony, how-

ever. White was ordered confined to

bachelor quarters in ifjami for. 10
days for going to. Jackson villc.*.itli-

i.t leave. Later, the penalty Was
reduced to five days:, the couple be-

,

; ng reunited in Miami, where Miss
Patrick completes her USO schedule
as planned. •

across Southern France.

At present, it is claimed. 185 films

destined for Switzerland are being
held, up in Lisbon. The greatest 'dif-

ficulty is ..encountered in getting

okays for . American and British

newsieels •'--. *-

. Some.', leading .Swiss are '.already.'

boycotting German pictures in pro-

test, and the movement threatens to

all over that little neutral

country. :;../,
'.

..'

Bill Dozier Quits Par
Hollywood, July 18.

Although given , a . new contract

last . Friday 114 V. as chief Of Para-

mount's story aiid writing
.
depart-

ments. William Do/.ier requested,.and

was'granted a release from his pact

yesterday 1 17).-

Dozier
upon severance of ticket which was
extension of -the one. he held for

three and a half years.

Meta Reis, Dpzier's assistant, will

assume post temporarily until new
department head is appointed.

other 'historical; 'melodrama with all

the props and artifices and former
Ambassador Joseph E.V 'Davie's-*.. 'Mis-,

siort -to Moscow,' this 'lime explaining
th,e historical statesmanship ol. Wood-
row Wilson.- - ..

:/'.
:

-'.'

"The overtones and background of

this are expecied. to lockstep the.

voters behind F. D. ft. for the New
World Order, especially .since F. D.

R. was one of Wilson's sub-Ca"binet.

officers and has ever . since declared
Wilson his guiding genius in world
planning.". .

,'..'

-

Bronston Buys 'Indians'

went into production, in October,

I
1941, vyill be' issued this October, just

|
three years after shooting -on- it

: began.'.' ...

:

;

"" 1

•-,
:-.'.'»

-

Films, due to get the release nod
' ahead of "Trunk" include, "Janie,"

j

'7110 Very Thought of You." "Dough-

I
girls," "Objective. Burma/' "Con-

I spiiiitoi's" and.-Hollywood Canteen."
1 Studio and distribution heads feel

that "Trunk'- .With its comedy vein

;
subject . matter and period setting

will not be dated by being held back.

Figured .that release of film two
years alter shooting, date will not

affect' its bo. value, whereas, other

subjects rpoy be perishable.

Wolf Into Sonin's Spot
job of general purchasing-The job of general

i
head for .Loew's and Metro, held for

j
many years by Charles Sonin, who

I
died a few .months ago, will hence- !

.
forth be handled by Max Wolf, who
was " Sonin's assistant. Department

,

-./.-. Hollywood. July 18..

Screen rights to the Broadway
mystery play. "10.. Little- Indians."

were bought by Samuel Bronston,
. at a reported price of $150,000. plus .

,

had no statement to
:
make

j percentage, through a deal with Lee 1
has been functioning without a head

' Shubert. -

-

' .
,',,,

'

.

Bronston is keeping secret his
; r.e-

leasing arrangements, .
although he

still has an unfulfilled commitment
to deliver a picture to United Art-
ists. ' '"I"'.'

;• --.''• :

since Sonin died, '.- ..y

With Wolf moving up, Al Hoffman
succeeds as executive assistant,

while Leo Lieberinaii. who had been
next iti line moves up lo take over
Hoffman's former post.
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Mitchell Leisen's

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK"
Fontaine • deCordova

In Technicolor

1 aramount^p^^^^^Bracken • Demarest • logan

Mark Sandrich's

"I LOVE A SOLDIER"
Goddard • Tuftt • Fitzgerald



War Bulletin'

Have Your Bond Saies Figures Ready
for 5rh War Loan Report Blank

that Rocked Broadway

For the past 20 weeks the New York Para-

mount Theatre has played just two pictures.

Starting on February 22, Paramount's "Lady \

In The Dark" ran for 10 weeks and broke all

records in the 18-year history of the house.

Last week Paramount's "Going My Way'"

ended another 10-week run which, in turn,

shattered the dollar record established by

"Lady In The Dark."

The fact that 10th week business exceeded

the 9th week and was more than 80% of open-

ing week is convincing evidence that this pic-

ture could have run longer if it had not been

for previous stage show commitments.

This consecutive long-run record is, we be-

lieve, without parallel ;n New York history for

houses of comparable size and policy.

Yet it is just an average sample of the al-

most incredible business which this Crosby-

McCarey hit is doing everywhere—-

On July 4th "Going My Way" played to

the biggest single day's business under
straight-picture policy in the history of

Philadelphia at the Mastbaum.

Tn Providence it broke the Strand Theatre

record the first week — then smashed this

new record the 2nd week — and the first

day of the 3rd week topped opening day

of the engagement.

At the Stamford Plaza the last day of the

2-week run was bigger than the opening

day, forcing a history-making third Week.

It is the first picture ever held for a second

week at the Warner, Wilmington.

If these were isolated Paramount hits they

would in themselves represent a great accom-

plishment for-any -si-n-g-l^-campan-y.———

_

The fact that they are merely two successes

in a half-year which has included^ such high-

grossing Paramount attractions as "The Story

of Dr. Wassell," "The Miracle of Morgan's

Creek," "Standing Room Only," "The Hitler

Gang," "No Time for Love" and "And Tht

Angels Sing" establishes a new industry rec-

ord for continuity of quality and has created

the keenest possible interest in these other

great Paramount attractions which have been

announced for 1944 release.

"DOUBLE INDEMNITY"
Stanwyck • MacMurray • Robinson

Preston Sturges

"THE GREAT MOMENT"
McCrea • Field • Demarest

Cecil B. DeMille's

Modernized Production of

"SIGN OF THE CROSS"
Colbert » March • Laughton • Landi

The Cornelia Qh* Skinner- Emily Kimbrough Best Seller

OUR HEARTS WERE YOUNG AND GAY"
Russell • Lynn • Ruggies

RAINBOW ISLAND"
lamour • Bracken • Lamb

In Technicolor

Frank Borzage s

"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
Mitland Br.tton

'.Mitchell Leisen's

"PRACTICALLY YOURS"
Colbert MacMurray
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'E Yank,' Amy Blueprint Show, Has

Most of Personnel From Amus. Biz
Although "Hi, Yank," Armyt-

Special Services' new
.
blueprint

show, will, be all-Gl in production
and performance, the majority of the

personnel concerned will have come
from show business ranks. The new
production, second in the series of

shows designed for World-wide dis-

tribution so that- GI's anywhere, can
play them, will have its premiere at

Fort Dm. N-. J., Aug, 7.

A full-length musical based on
characters and departments in Yank,,

the Army . weekly, the show . has its

music written by Pvt. Frank Loes-
ser, who did most of the score for

the first blueprint show, "About
Face." Capt. Hy Gardner, ex-
Brooklyn Eagle columnist and
Broadway press agent, is producing.
Associate directors, cast and musi-
cians, were all drawn from Fort Dix
ranks; Director is Cpl. David E.

Fitzgibbon, ex-hitery dance director;

stage
,
director is Sgt. John Foster,

from radio, and musical director is.

Sgt. Bunny Scott, former "Ben Bernie
trumpeter. .'>'

'

Actors include 'W-professipnals
Sgts. Jerry Toman. Robert Evans,
William Doherly, Jay Lundy, David
Brooks, Clair R. Bixel; Cpls. Bobby
Faye, Vincent Mitchell, Edwin Koss,

George Leffertz; Pvts. Sam Ostrpw,
Joshua Kurzwell, Rudy Grinbaum,
Stan Loman, Glenn Fults, Musicians,

most from name bands, include: Cpl.

Rudy Traylor; Pvts, Joseph Ferrante,

Julius Jussim, Ira S. Cohen, Harry
Siracuse, Lyden de Young, Dave
Bedal, James E. Speed, Milton Fink
and Bernard Smith. Sgt, Edward M.
Rice, ex-N. Y. tub-thumper, is biz

and press. director.

"Hi, Yank" will have rehearsed
three weeks by time of opening per-
formance Aug. 7;

' High-ranking
Army officials and drama critics

from New York and" Philadelphia
will attend the premiere, odd angle
being that the critics, only civilians

invited to attend, will be asked to

submit Jdeas or suggestions for inv
provement before final blueprint of

show is sent out.

Blueprints for ''About Face," first

show of the series which was tried

but at Camp Shanks, N. Y., May 26,

is now ready for distribution. Unlike
"Hi, Yank," the first show had some
material" written by civilians, most
of them Broadway scriveners. Army
Special Services' N. Y; ofl'ices sup-
plied all' "Hi. Yank" material.

Judith Anderson In

Aussie for Camp Shows
Judith Anderson arrived.' in Aus-

tralia last \veek with
, a USO-Camp

ShTJws unit to play camps on the

kangaroo circuit for several weeks-

Actress is traveling
:
with a mixed

variety and concert unit which in-

cludes Albert Hay Ma lo'tte. composer
.of "The Lord's Prayer;" Helen Mc-
Cl.ure. .singer; '-. Anne Triolo, accor-
dionist, and Shirley Cornell,: violinist.

Miss Anderson. ..wilt do.' dramatic
scehes and skits, and sing.

Actress was in 'Hawaii last .year,

entertaining troops by doing Shakes-
pearean excerpts with Capt. Maurice
Evans, with whom she did "Macbeth"
on Broadway. ".....'-

Francis, Warner Baxter,

Bainter in Hosp Tours
Several film stars have signed up

with USO-Camp Shows for hospital
tours this month. Kay Francis will
visit Army and Navy general hos-
pitals in the Pacific Northwest July
26 through Aug. 6: Warner Baxter
will visit California hospitals same
period. Fay Bainter will tour east
coast hospitals July 23 through
Aug. 4.

Edgar Bergen and Frances Wester-
man are joining a regular hospital
unit in the midwest today (19),
working through July 29. Groucho
Marx winds up a hospital tour in
Santa Fe. N, M., tomorrow (20).

Inside-Pictures

'Meet Wife' Skit Does

So Weil Others Skedded

On 'Purple Heart' Circuit

"Meet the Wife," first of con-

densed, versions » of old legit sue-,

cesses which USO-Camp Sho\vs is

trying on its hospital circuit, is

going over well. As a result other

scripts, are being lined up for re-

visions and casting. "Wife" sketch,

condensation of old Mary Boland hit,

runs 20 minutes, using three play-

ers from the legit, Gertrude Bryan,
Rudolph J. Watson and Jeffrey

Warnick. ; .

Sketch fits in nicely in a unit, fill-

ing the secondary comedy gap
caused by shortage of comedy acts

as well as smacking of old-time
vaudeville.

Industry looks

To 6th War Loan

Escaped Detection 10

Mos. in Rumania After

Plane Was Shot Down
Memphis, July 18.

E. R. Gillette, owner- and operator

of the nabe Bristol theatre here and
the Rilz at Dyersburg, Tenn., is cele-

brating.
' On Aug. 12; 194.3, the local show-
man was notified that his son was
"missing in action" following the
first air raid on the Ploesti oil fields

'in Rumania. Young Lieut. M. R.
Gillette was a bombardier on one of

the B-24's lost in the foray.- Noth-
ing was heard from him thereafter.

A week ago, a telephone call from
New York brought. father and son to-

gether '-again,",the first word the Gil-

lettes had heard from the lieutenant

in 11 months. Back in Memphis,
Lieut. Gillette . revealed, that he had
hidden in Rumania after his plane
was shot down and had remained
there for 10 months and 16 days,

without being captured before mak-
ing his- escape. He came home with
a Distinguished Flying 'Cross, Dis-
tinguished

.
Unit Badge. . a Purple

Heart, and "a piece of flak, in the

fanny.''; .

'
:',.,.','..-.; .'•.','.•';

'"

MUSIC CIRCLES STIRRED

BY USO TALENT GRIPE
Attempt for more top-name con-

cert talent to go overseas to enter-

tain troops, made by USO-Camp
Shows veepee Lawrence M. Phillips

last week, has stirred a. mild tempest
in music circles. Some artists point

out that they're helpless, being
booked by their managers for con-
certs as much as a year, ahead.
Others, point out that where, years
ago, a U. S. music season consisted

of six months' winter work, it" runs
now . the whole year around, with
summer outdoor concerts, and spring
and fall festivities overlapping a
winter season.

• Cainp Shows officials, advise that

several artists have come "forward-

to offer their services since .Phillips'

complaints but that these artists

Couldn't stand offsfiore rigors. Sev-
eral present-day headliners. like

Ezio Pinza and Vivien della Chiesa.
although singing at present on the
Coast,, with a San Francisco autumn
opera season to follow, are trying to

cut short their bookings and get in

an overseas trip before the regular
winter Metropolitan Opera season in

New. York.

With the Fifth War Bond cam-
paign in the closing stages, industry

leaders are already preparing plans

for the Sixth War Loan drive schedr

pled later for this year, probably

November. . .

Meantime, Bob 6'Donnell, na-
tional chairman of the motion pic-
ture industry's Fifth War Loan cam-
paign, has issued an appeal to ex-
hibitors asking for reports on bond
sales to be mailed to National Com-
mittee headquarters in N. Y. July 27.

With exhibitors continuing their
bond-selling efforts through July at
the request of the U. S. Treasury,
closing has been set for July 27 in-

stead of July 8;

Postcard report forms are now in
the hands of the printers and will
be mailed from N.Y. to every ex-
hibitor in the country. "The Na-
tional Committee," stated O'Donnell,
"has devoted a lot of thought and
concentration to devising the report
in the simplest possible form for
the exhibitor to fill out and yet give
jus complete, information. Unless

I

these reports are mailed in to the
National Committee, the magnificent
showing made by the exhibitors and
thfijndustry will be absolutely lost."

Film company home officesTnTNTYT
have extended their drives to have
employees buy

;
extra

; War Bonds,
through July. All home offices will
exceed their quotas, on the basis of
current sales.

Charles C. Moskowitz^- general
chairman of the -N.Y-. metropolitan
area, has made arrangements to pre-
sent a special Army War Bond show
at Loew's Kings theatre, Brooklyn,
July 28. Titled "Stars and Gripes

I
of 1944," production includes more

! than 100 Army personnel
. from the

Special Services division at Fort
Hamilton. Admission will be' through
purchase, of bonds from $25 to $500.
Several other theatres in the N.Y.
area are presenting War Bond film

preems during the next- two weeks.

Arthur L. Mayer, veteran theatre operator who owns the Rialto. N Y
and since the war has been devoting virtually all his time as assistant
coordinator of the War Activities Committee, has written an article, "Fact
Into Film," for the summer edition of The Public Opinion Quarterly in
which he says, in part:

"We are witnessing the long-awaited recognition of the motion picture as
a primary source of public information and education. A tremendous
power for good or evil has attained maturity. . . . General Marshall re-
cently said that the Second World War has seen the development of two
new weapons: the airplane and the motion picture. The juxtaposition will
seem startling to the average moviegoer whose neighborhood theatre has
featured the feats ol aviation but shown only a glimpse of the revolution

I that is taking place in: its, own backyard. That glimpse, consisting chiefly

j

of Government-sponsored shorts, scarcely suggests the transformation that
war has wrought in the field of fact films." In his rather lengthy article,
Mayer predicts that the educational pictures of the future will be made not
on|y for children but also for adults. . , • •

Producer Lester Cowan submitted a revised script to the War Dept
on "G.T. Joe," film made from. Ernie Pyle's bestseller, "Here Is Your War."
He expects to begin shooting Aug. 1, hopes to have the picture ready for
release on Armistice Day. In the changed: script the action will include;
the Normandy beachhead and the fight to capture Cherbourg. While here
Cowan suggested that Lt. Burgess Meredith be released to play Ernie Pyle.
If this is not possible Cowan hopes to get Walter Brennah for the war
correspondent. While Jimmy Gleason closely resembles Pyle in physical
qualities, producer felt audiences' would associate him with Jimmy Gleason
as a type character. Lee Miller, Pyle's business manager, is- written into
the revised script and will go to Hollywood to play himself.
On book royalties and syndicate rights Pyle is now making about $50,000

a year. He has told his syndicate that when lie returns from the battle
front he will want to sit down and write a column leisurely, without trav-
eling about the country. Publishers are after him for another book and
he may accept this offer for Volume 2 on the world conflict.

Jake Wilk, eastern story editor tor Warner Bros., recalls that when he
was advance man for William A. Brady in 1910, that veteran producer
hired a newcomer playwright, George B. Seitz by name. It's the same
Seitz, who died recently, better known to this generation for his "Hardy
Family" series at -Metro. Brady Wanted Seitz to "modernize" classics such
as "Prisoner of Zenda," but when both he and James K. Hackett, Brady's
star, balked, Steitz" dug a play up of his own writing called "The King's
Game." Wilk was in advance of it, and it played a one-night "death trail"

from Seattle (where it opened) to New Orleans to Montreal, without ever
getting to Broadway. Despite its full season's route; it was a flop, but
Hackett had a play-or-pay With Brady and wouldn't settle, so he toured
this five-people, single-set show, written by Seitz, to meagre business. ;

That William Bennett, business representative of the Washington. D. C,
stagehands union, Local No. 22, is likely to run again for the presidency of

the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees is indicated by a

printed card he is sending out showing the strength he marshalled at the

recent St. Louis convention. Although there was a difference of 161 votes,

Richard F.; Walsh, IA president, having polled- 577, Bennett 416, it's pointed

out that Bennett lacked a majority of only 81 votes. A majority of the.

total of 993 votes cast would have been 497. Though Bennett has not

otherwise indicated he will try again for the IA presidency two years
-hgnnfy.his ..ha ckers ;irp prepared to urge h is candidacy.

. Although "An American Romance" has not gone out on distribution, Ann
Richards, who has the principal ferhme role in the picture, is reportedly off

the Metro lot. Not officially explained as yet but understood that Miss

Richards resembles Greer Garsoii somewhat in looks and mannerisms:
Richards girl was known as Shirley Ann Richards when she appeared

in a Metro: picture made in Australia. She is an Aussie actress who.made
the unusual jump from Down Under to a topflight American production,

Metro reputedly having stink close to $3,750,000 into "Romance." ,,'""; \.>';

Special offering of 34,000 common shares of 20th-Fox made on N. Y.

Stock Exchange last week was oversubscribed in 26 minutes. White. Weld
Si Co. handled the sale With commissions of 50c per share going to dealers.

There were 47. firms involved in picking, up the shares.'

•:~ This- js the us^ial procedure when some person, wants to dispose of

shares and does not want to
:

disturb" the market by" dumping them at -the--

regular ticker quotations.. ... , .

•
.

'
.«

"What Next," USO-Camp Shows
unit traveling the 'domestic Victory
circuit, now has a newspaper of its

own, the Weekly Beef, put out by
one of: the acts, Taylor Trout, com-
edy, hoop spinner. '

.

.';
;

"
.-

;''"-'

Gable Starts Pic in Fall

Hollywood. July 18.

Clark" Gable, currently vacation-

ing oh an Oregon, ranch... will return

to. thesping in autumn, with "Strange
Adventure' tentatively slated by
Metro as his reentry into pictures.

Meanwhile, the
;
actor must wind'

up his editing job on a special pic

ture for. the Army. , . ..
.

'

.

'

.

.':

MONTGOMERY'S FURLOUGH
",-', Hollywood, uly 18.

Lt.' .Commander Robert Mont-
gomery, USNR, planed into town for

a two-week leave, .visiting' his wife
and' daughter whom he hasn't seen
for six m'onths,

[ , /-."' ,;"

He commanded a. U. S. destroyer
in the D-Day invasion. - ..:'

;

. :.'

'

L.A. to N.Y.
Dana. Andrews;
Joseph Cotteh. .

Galen Drake.. -
-

. i .

Frank Fenton.
Roger Fern. . ... ,

Maj.. Monroe Green thai.. ':
-.-

Lieut. Col,. William Keighley.
Abe Lastfogel. ;.'

Jack Moss; V
\

William Phillips.
. ..

',':'.."'

June Freisser
N. Peter Rathvon.
Lynn Root..

Luci.en A. Sauva'ge. '..
r

,

Sam Sham. -'..'.

Howard da Sitva.-

Murray
. Silvei Morte. -

Spy-ros Skouras.
John Warburlon.
Coy Williams. •

,';''

Wendell Williams. '

.

Henny Youngman.:
Fred Zimmerman."

N.Y. to
Roy Disney.

Gerald Goode.
Dick. Mack.
•Mrs. Walter Wincholl

L.A.

Plenty of Bonds Here

•..Philadelphia. July 17.

.Four special premieres at local
Warner - houses resulted in the sale
of- $5:232.000 'worth- of bonds.

' A premiere at the Boyd, sponsored
by the Navy League, netted $3,265,-
625: one at the Shubert. sponsored by
the Hadassah, $1,818,000: Colonial,
sponsored by the police and em-
ployees of the Signal Corps depot,
$141,900, and one .at the Nixon,
sponsored by the American Legion
women's auxiliary, $3,950.

In addition, three out-of-town
Warner houses—Warner. Atlantic
City: State, Hanover; and Warner,
Wilmington—reported $8,887,350 for
bond premieres, held June 23—mak-
ing a grand total of $14.1.19.425 for
the seven houses reporting, thus far.

Gary Cooper will be competing with himself in four high-budget pictures

if Warners releases "Saratoga Trunk" for the autumn market. Now' in

distribution or ready for release are Paramount's "For Whom the Bell

Tolls" and "Dr. Wassell," and international's "Casanova Brown." With
three separate distribution companies involved, Cooper may even find him-
self as a rival on opposite sides of ihe same street. : ;

"Song of Bernadetfe" received a second publicity break in The Evange-

list, official weekly of the Albany Catholic Diocese and sometime outspoken

critic of motion pictures, when it front-paged (7) an item that Albany
nuns were to see the film through the courtesy of Everett Stutz. manager
of Colonial. Stutz made arrangements with Brother Charles. F.S.C., di-

rector of the La Salle Boys School, to show the 20.th-Fox feature.

'Going My Way' GI's No. 1

.
'T Hollywood,- July 18.

Boxoffice topper in War Depart-
ment theatres in June; was the Para-
mount picture, "Going; My Way," ac-
cprding to the U. S. Army Motion
Picture Service. '

. ;

Next in line were 'Bathing
Beauty," Metro; "Double Indemnity,"
Paramount, and "This Is

' the. Life,"
Universal: V.-V

'":•''-'.'••,-

BOB BRODER. EX-GI
Hollywood. Ju'.y 18. •

Lt. I. Robert Brodef, who special-
ized in theatrical law practice m
New York prior to going; into Army
two years ago,": in town pending ro-
tireirierit from -service Friday .(,21).

He, heads
;
for . N. Y. the following

Tuesday to. resume, practice..-. ,'..

Barrister Was in. charge of distri-

bution. Qf 16 -mm, films in England
for nine months prior to the invasion.

JACK BENNY TROUPE

ARRIVES IN SO. PACIFIC
Sydney, July 18.

USO-Camp
.
Shows' 'unit Consisting

;

of Jack Benny, Larry Adler,. Carole
\

Landis, Martha Tilton, singer, and

June Brunei-,, accordionist, has ar-
j

rived in. Port Moresby to commence
j

a 21-day tour of Aussie army camps,
j

Unit is slated to spend eight weeks
;

i'n.alliin the Southvvest Pacific--area, 'j

, This is the first offshore trip, for

Miss Tiltpn/ Miss Landis visited

England and North: Africa last year,

while Benny and Adler also went
overseas last year, to North Africa,

Middle East and Italy. - / .;

Alien Custodian

Frees Axis Pix

British Merchant Club's

Shows for Servicemen
British - Merchant Navy Club con-;

tinues its: Monday night sojrees fdt-

servicemen at Seamen's Institute -at

the Battery,-Mew York. •'-.'•,:
'-

Cliib 'was founded last year by.

Lady Cedric Hardwicke and is being
carried along, by Alfred S- Kahtt,

London film producer. . .

A .variety show comprising vaude.

j

concert and screen personalities is

I given weekly. ~ * •

Washington, July 18.

Various films, grabbed, up by ; the

.

Alien ; Property. Custodian at' - out-' .

break of war are now available for
licensing to Americans. Receipts
from these films, whose titles are
held in German or German-occupied
territories (as France or Hungary),
will be: held for benefit of copyright
owners.
Custodian has available about 400

German features
; and ' shorts; '. 100

French features and shorts,, and
some from other countries. Most
are primarily travelogs, owned by
rail or steamship systems. The G.er-

' man, which includes a lot of. propa-
• sanda and- travelogs, contains p.ri-<

.

marily; corhrtjierclai pix. with titles
'

mostly owjjed by UFA . Bavaria
• Films, Tobis, ;Majest.ic, -and some
.railways,

:
'.

"''' ;;

i

'

.,
•','.

':

Best-known pix is. the Viennese
;
musical, "Two Hearts in Ttiree-

:

Quarters Time." .,, Pix :'also include
1 two operas,- "La Bo'neme ' and

;
"Louise," and. some music by'- Man-.'
rice Ravel. / Applications for li-

censing must be made to the Cus-
: todian's office in Washington.
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PLAN MORE ACTION FILMS
Stockholders Approve Loew Pension

Plan; Six Months' Earnings Up 10%
By a vote of 1,044,125 shares in t :

favor, versus
.
90,658 (principally

through proxies) against, the LoeW's.

Inc. pension plan was approved at

the annual Loew's stockholders

meeting .in. N. Y. yesterday (Tues.i.

Threatening fireworks from opposing

stockholders failed to materialize,

with only a couple, of the latter

voicing any disagreement with the

plan. Arguments of the latter large-

ly boiled down to the conventional

minority complaint that film execu-

tives are earning too much money.
Eugene W. Leake, Loew director,

who chairmaned the meeting after

J. Robert Rubin withdrew because

lie is among. 'those employees, cov-

ered by' the pension plan, compared
the Loew pension proposal with

other industrial organizations.. Leake
pointed out that the total limit of

benefit rights is 25% of thje salary

with a ceiling on salaries. He said

that this compared very favorably
with organizations where there is a

retirement plan: -

'

Leake noted that the N. -Y.Times
pension plan, like many others, pro-

vides a pension of 2' 0 of the amount
of salary, multiplied by the/number

' of years' 6£ service, with a maximum
of 50"„, Thus an employee: with 25

years of service on the Time* would
(Continued on page 4'i) ,'--:;

Fancy Pix Divvys
Washington, July 18.

Picture industry dividends
should hit a new ,

high in 1944.

on the basis of figures compiled
thus far by the Dept. of Com-
merce. .- ';,'.' '-. '

';;.;';.'. .'> '.'.' -'.
'.

'.•.• '

'"".''

For the first five months of

the yea i\ dividends, based on re-

ports fi om 18 ; companies, totaled

$5,956,000, as compared with $3,-

269,000 lor the same period in

1943.

Dividend payments for May,
1944, totaled $606,000, and only

$148,000 in May, 1943.'

Metro's Rodgers Still

Masterminding Plan

For Subsequent Runs
While working on plans for the al-

leviation of difficulties confronting

/various subsequent-run theatres in

the larger cities whose position,; he
believes, deserves attention because
of extended runs up front. William

F. Rodgers, v.p, over distribution for

Metro, does hot favor any .-disturb-,

aoae of the clearance formulas in

effect. • /•;;';
.

'.'-'-

Reduction of clearance periods in

order to get pictures to subsequents
quicker would not only be impracti-
cal, in Rodgers' opinions, but could
only be of a temporary nature.- In
addition it 'would throw first-runs

oul ot gear. - .

-

' Rodgers has. not as yet reached, a

decision on what likely shape a plan

for relief of subsequent runs will

take but hopes to have something
concrete worked out in a couple
weeks or so. ,.

Further Tighten

Up On Fire Laws
New York city officials aredouble-

checking theatres for fire violations

since the recent Circus fire in Hart-
ford. Smoking bans in pix and legit

houses «*are being rigidly enforced.

City firemen are watching especially

those legit houses now converted

into radio theatres, including smpk
:

ing; in the control room, client's

booths, etc.

Local ordinances call it' a viola-

tion only when party is caught in the

act of smoking, which keeps firemen

and gendarmes hopping to catch vio-

lators,
"

Nationally there are other mani-
festations showing a .tightening up
in measures to prevent a recurrence
.of the Hartford tragedy. ' In Los
Angeles the fire commission ordered
strict enforcement of the city ordi-

nance requiring fireproofing ot tents

used for outdoor assembly, including

circuses, revival meetings and other

.-hows. :

':'-'.,' '-." "

CIS CURRENT,

POSTWAR B.O
Resurgence of popularity and b.o

strength of thrillers, whodunits, .ac-;

tion. '.'pictures and similar output is

again receiving specialized attention
from, major studios,; with plans, ilo\v

under way indicating more extensive
development of such type oi pro-
duction.

'

Whether production js'. being
geared to postwar audience demands
or merely to schedule pictures
which can be made quickly to fill

open playing time in double-billing
subsequents where there is a ;

prod-
uct, shortage, is not yet clear. Both
Considerations are likely influencing
production, with possibility >, that
similar plans may be adopted by
other majors.

In some film production eii.eles

belief is expressed that, following
the termination of war and the
windup of combat news in news-
papers and radio, there is a foresee-
able need for more action pictures.

Calculated to provide simulated
suspense when the war news 'hypo'
fades. '

', '.'..::
.

.'.:,.' V
At the Metro studios, however;

where there has until now been a

definite , move away from the pro-
duction of "B." product, it is under-
stood that the units under the su-
pervision of M. J. Siegel: (formerly
heading production for Republic),
will concentrate mainly on the ac-
tipn-thtiller-Whodumt type of pic*
tures. This, is apparently a reversal
of previous M-G plans, with studio
at one time 'figuring oil making A-
budget pictures, exclusively and
eliminating B-budgeters entirely,

While production costs of the ac-
tiOD-tlii-iliei's at Metro .will be con-
siderably higher than average B
product, from accounts, indications

for Bing's 'Way,'

for 'WasseD/ Pars 2 Tops

B'way Tip-Chiselers
Ushers in some of the first run

picture theatres on Broadway
have, been: accepting gratuities

from servicemen for getting

seats, etc. ... .

Practice is discouraged by
managers even from civilians,

and they strongly feel that serv-

icemen should be given priori-

ties, with gratuities refused; e-v en
when offered.

WPB Cutting Raw

Film Allotments
: Washington. July 18.

Motion picture , industry will take
a lO'.i cut in its raw .film, allotments
for the current. quarter (July '1 -Sept;

30). because, of stringent situation

stemming from heavy increases in-

military demands Of the armed
forces and other Government agen-
cies plus failure of the raw film

manufacturers to meet skedded in-

creases in output. This was dis-

closed yesterday (171 by, Lincoln V,
Burroughs, head of the WPB film

branch. Likelihood of such a move
was indicated in "Variety" la's!

month. '-"
' ..''. .'•';-, ';';'•

;

Slash, adding up roughly to 10,%,

was Worked out in NY. last Wednes-
day (12) when Burroughs and Har-
old Hopper, his predecessor in the
WPB slot, conferred ,w«h studio

reps.

I Result of bite will be reflected in
are that Siegel is to line- up lower- 'slow-up of releases from Hollywood

" Pictures for the most part.
j a ,j4 ictrenchmant of number of

prints per film. Details of release

budget
He now has some eight producers
working under him at the studio, in-
dicating an output of possibly 15 or
20! lower-budget pictures annually.

GETTING SET TO FETE

RKO CONVENTIONEERS
Delegates to the RKO convention

at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.. July-

24-26. begin . to arrive '. next Sunday
(2.1i, when they are scheduled to ..at-,

tend the Brooklyn-Pittsburgh base-

ball game as guests of Jim MUtyey.'
Also .scheduled for the; group js- a.

theatre party tor "Oklahoma" ' Mon-
day night (24 K :. .

Among those expected from the

Coast to attend the convention are

Charles Koerner. RKO v.p. in -charge

of studio production; Perry. Leiber,

in charge of Coast publicity: Ed Gol-

den. Leo Spitz and William Coetz
(International), releasing through
RKO. :

--v'- 'v " '; : '.';

Attendance "of around 300 is ex-
pected. •'

-! .'-::' ;.
:

•-.' i-
.•'-.":'.'.''

'

1? Die in Dinner Fire
Denver. July 18.

'-.' Six persons,' two soldiers and their

wives.and two concessionnaireS, were
suffocated when tile Old Mill in

Elitch Amusement Park burned down
with a loss' of $20,000 on Sunday
(Kit. Police were unable to ,

learn

what caused the fire. ;''-',.

Twelve persons were in boats in

the concession when the fire started.*

eight got out safely. The .soldiers

and their wives were in the last boat

to enter.: this being the boat the two
attendants hoped to save when they

dashed it. only to be killed them-
selves. All were asphyxiated;

One of . the attendants. George
Kei{h!ine.

,

-'I4, had said he was 17 to

get the job. Grabbing a fire , ex-
tinguisher, he started after the last

boat, but Was suffocated. Edward
Joseph Lowery; 33. also Of Denver
and iii charge of the concession, also,

tried to. pull back the last boat, but

','• .(Continued . on page . 42 1.

20th-Fox's Actioners

Hollywood. July 18/
Ben Silvey, unit and production

manager on 20th-Fox lot since
Da try 1 Zanuck took over production
reins, has been added to producer
list and will function under wing
of Bryan Foy.

j:
Silvey, with , possibly one or two

other producers, will turn out 12

films of action genre for 1945-46 pro-
gram, total cost of which will be

plans are now being altered by va-

rious film company execs now. Con-
sidering matter in N. Y. and on the

Coast. . :

.

'
.;.

Burroughs emphasized strongly

(Continued on page 42 • .

'Morning Mist' Knocks

Prod. Skeds for Loop

Based upon record grosses a nd' ex-^

tension of runs, estimated that "Go-
ing My Way"' will return a rental, !<>

•

paramount of $7,000,000 which would-
be- by. far the highest in the .history

of . the company. , Despite- summer
engagements, another that is run-
ning ahead of other Par pictures, in-

.

eluding those under comparison
which played during better times of
the year, is "Story of Dr. Wassell,"
for which a. rental gross of S4.5UO.000

or more is probable. This would
make "Wassell" second biggest coin-
earner for Par.
,". Early engagements on "Going My!.

Way." starring Bing Crosby, are'set-;

ting new highs in length of runs iri
"

many spots. ,R, J. O'Doniiell. \.|>,

and general manager; of the Inter-
,

state circuit in- Texas., stale.- that

wliiie.110 to 120 days of playing'' time
are allocated by Interstate to top
films on preferred. datds.-irt'.the' case

.

of "Going My Way" he has allocated

380; This is typical of extended time
being obtained.

Crosby film went 10 weeks at tha
Paramount. N. Y.,' grossing SSOfi',000,

as against $790,000 for "Lady, in the
.

Dark." only other picture to go that

far at.this house. Now on the. seventh ,

week at the Par/Brooklyn, it's going"

an eighth there, first time ever.

Same is true of Chicago, Chicago,

where. currently in the sixth stanza

and booked for two more. .: Another
record for an extended run is in,

Newa rk. , now in the fi ft h- week. :
same

as in Providence. "My Way" went
six in Boston, then was moved over;

played five in Hartford, and also

shifted on movcover, arid went four
in Worcester, Mass. ,'.',- '.;;..;

''; Both "Going My Way" and "Wai-
sell" are being sold singly sft'50%. .

.

Hollywood, July 18.

•
.
Uhustial, . weather, meaning, fog

every morning, "is wrecking outdoor

united to around $250,000 each. Sil- ]i^m\hK schedules in the studio.4 and '/cured a judgment of declaratory re-

working out titles 0 t !
Piling. "P huge production costs at

i
lief, and freedom from her contrac-

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

FIGHTS FOR PIX JOBS
Los Angeles, July 18.

Olivia de Havilland is. suing, to re-,

ttirji to pictures. Actress has filed

notice of .a motion for an early hear-

ing of Warners' appeal of a Superior

Coui-t decision which declared her a

free agent, and asked for an injunc-

tion restraining Warners from, inter-

fering witht her contracting for. film

work with other studios.

Plaintiff points out that she se-

ve* is now;
action' variety to be applied to stor

;ies made in this categoi'i'.

CONNORS PARTY BACK

EAST, SKOURAS LATER
Tom Connors. 20th-Fox \ p.Hi

i charge of distribution, as-nived in

}fr Y. tiom the Coast Monday. ,i 17

1

j
tollowing twiddles on next 'seasons

I
product, -aiignmeiit. Also discussed

WB Distributing Corp.

Displaces Vitagraph Tag
The name ot Vitagraph. Inc.. -.-which

throughout the - years hasr stood a.s

the disfiiBiUioii subsatiar> of War-
Jier Bros., will be ,

dropped and
•chaiiged . to -Warner Bros.- Pictures
Distributing Corp.. Papers Soveting
.the thange- have been filed' .with, the
Secretary of State at Albany. N. V.

Vitagraph. a N. .. Y. corporation,
which had^ its own officers, was ac-
quired .by Warners^ in" 1925 as Its.. ex-
change system and the name has
been maintained since I hat time.

:

Though the title is 'changed, then>
is no revision in corpora te setup nor
in. the list: of officers, which includes
Ben.. Kalinensori" as .president and
Charles Einfcld. Roy Haines jnd Ar-
thur Sachson as v.p'.'s. .

was the handling of ''Wilson.'

REP INTERESTED IN

BROADWAY SHOWCASE
Republic is reported negotiating

for an interest in the Manhattan.
•N, - Y.. .which' was. acquired a ' few'
months ago by. Harry Brandt, and
cUrreiit-lv .is playing "Fantasia."' re-.

issued by RKO, RepV hope is to.

u>e the house as a fust-run Broad-
way, outlet for its product.
-.The Manhattan, originally- the
Wanier- used it as a run house for
earlv WB tulkcrs.. was .subsequently
operated by Lee Oehs and other iu-

> cieperideot interests.- including for' a
' tune- lot Italian-made, and' ha- Horn
time- to tihie throughout the years,

i.
been, closed down.

a time ot'.year when the California' tu.al obUgatipns with Warners last

sun' is supposed to be in midseason : March. .Before the judgment was
- form.. Weather Bureau calls, it the

.

signed; she declares. Warners tele-

longe.st stretch of morning mist in 67- '.graphed' all potential, employers and

year.- |
studios,' stating:

- that the .
defendant

For two months the.surt has been !' company still felt that Miss d.e Hay-

working solely , on' afterriaoii . .shifts,
i

ilUmd was still under co.ntract and

causing havoc among western com- ' would- remain so until final judgment

panics and delaying work on operi-

|
air- productlqiis. by major, "studio-.

,.Ordinar.i)y the producers •depended
! tin June and July for heavy, outdoor
I shooting. Now there' is a traffic jam.
1 with all the lots waiting tot clear

nioMung - to catch up with then pin-

i grams. Westerns 'generally . Call for
1 eight or (fine. hours of .sunshine per

'.da's ...

,'

i
: Others returning .from, the Coast

,

cpniabs , were Francis L. - Harlte, 1

. inai.Vaging .'director in. Great Britain
j

,-b. I Sch.laifer. central sale- manarj
gei A W Smith, -eastern: sales man-

'

agei. W C Gehrnlg. western sales
j

manager. . \

I ;-Spyi;.as'..S'feottras,' 20th proxy, and
^

j.Muw *} Sth'erstone, v.p, in charge
\

\ of ' foreign distribution return to

; N Y latei' thisweek.
:

Lanfield's 6 for Par
Hoilv.woofi July IK.

Paramouni has signed Sidney .[.an.

lield to direct: -six pictures durin,

liest three years, .first under -pac

be "Duffy's -Tavern."
'

Lamield .lost finished "Bring Or-

lh« Girls" .
on freelance. . bas)-. -tui I have

to

IT amount.

Prinz No Gun-Toter *

t But WB Gets Beef
Hollyuoid. Tuh 18

Sen en Actors Guild investigator-
1 said they found lio subjtantiation o|.

' eoiiipldiiils bv extra-, that. LeRoj'

f'nt-/. had. flourished a gui> ill the set,

'-while directing
;
scenes for. a • Wai -

I

ner- film.. SAG however. ha.> lodged

eonibbnU' with Wdi-nei's following

; iuVestigat ion of charges', tiiat PHb/'
' userl aluisiv e .language to .player* On

j -el v.;..'.,' ;
'-,;;' 7-

.

'

- ./'. •').
.

'''

',;

Guild said i,ii.\ fest.tgatipii di^clo-ed

that, extras acted improper.U on sot.

;
bio tool: position 'that- P. ii / should

ordered disehargev . fileet

against them with the SAG

Thorpe Vice Leonard
Hollywood. July 18

Robert... 7. Leonard goes info -the

;'. Hospi'.il this week and Richard'

,
Thome will succeed him as direcioi

I

ol the Esther Wiilitims-Vari Johnson

|
co-;Uii'i'ei .Thrill of .Romance, at

Metro. >
'

•'

'

: '>-':.;''

i -
'
'..'

I.eo'i.-. d s ailment is minor bo.
• will lequu'f a- rest before, reni!iiiU4

•voik Joseph Pasternak produce-
'Bomance,'' elated to start in. 10 da>-

'Copacabana' Pic
,;

Monte Proscr. Operator tit the Cm
PiieaiKinu N.-Y. nitery, ynrj; W-alUr,

BiHehelor... his agent.' loir X Y, Un '

the. Coiikl Monday (17.', to cohrplele i

plans lor a .film. ijrpciuCttoii ot C"-
Pitf.-rtba.tia.'*' .'-..-.'

Botii will be associated with J;;.>k

Skti'li.ill. w.lio is aiso producing th'V

Fred Allen tiltr;.- ageuted b;

Bulefieior. J

was i rendered 6)v all appeal,
.
This

wire, the actress states, has been fe-..

sponsibie for- her inability to secure

Ijliri- work, as other producers do not

Wish' to .become- involved in possible

inlunctioiis : and damage- suit.s by

Warners.
; He r age ft'Is.- Phil Berg & Bert A1-.

ieiiberg, .lnc'.;. declare it ha.- been

iinbossible to secure cmplo.viiient tor

the. vittre-s' pending deeis'ton of War-
i.ivi ** appeal, and that it might. tu;;a

years utiles-' an- ordef to protect oo-

feiilinl emolovei - is glvetti They
mentioned Paramount, Internjt'oniil,

20-Fo.v. Columbia, RKO and -oU'ei'A

3* intere.-tefi in securing the services

m Mi'sS Do Havilland. Meatiu 'ule,

,

the motion sXHXgi, stteh prolongeti ab-

sence iro-m- the scicen is rictu'V.ena.tl

to lei' future standing. ••

'Henry 8th' and 'Catherine'

Tot) Hot for Woonsocket?
•The Prix. i'i Life of ,H-."- • «ih"

' (. A > ,:ind C.'ithet ine thi- G:,\i<"
i f.ooo'on Film.-t. were bat uvl fiovt

-hoyj'jg sit the. ;Ri alto. Woou.-ociiet,

ft. I )> order ot tiie Police. Con in*'

-lonei. Friday < 14 •.

. Tw.i intiiiii'i"'- ago- the ,
iC'/finti.jsifin.

'.

Ijaivned a run of the .stage pUy '"To-

bacen Road.* ''Henry 8t':'' played-

Wiioiisocke't '.-everal 'year*, ago with-

,

ow any comment, ,

. Both are. B'riti~h pix. .

;



Wednesday, July 19, 1944

In First Regular

Across the
(

NEW FIRST WEEK RECORD FOR PRESENT ACfo

TOPPING "STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM" BY

BEATING "LADY IN THE DARK" FIRST W E

RUNNING AWAY FROM "LADY" ON FIRST WEe£

OPENING, NORSHORE, DULl|

FINISHING 15% BETTER THAN "L

IN 7th WEEK AT N. Y. RIVOLI..;AND STILL RU
ROADSHOW A

GARY COOPER
CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
"The Story of Dr. Wassel."

IN TECHNICOLOR
Laraine Day • Signe Hasso • Dennis O'Keefe

Carol Thurston and Carl Esmond • Stanley Ridges

Produced and Directed by CECIL B. DeMILLE

screen Play by Alan LcMay and Cliarles Bennett • Based upon ihe Story by

Dr. Wassell as related by him and also upon ilic story by James Hilton



Release Runs
Country...

Mission scale at Newman, Kansas city)

50% at fox, atlanta, in first week!

ek at paramount, toledo, by 25%!

, paramou nt, springfield, mass., by 24%!

h, 48% ahead of "lady"!

y" at alabama, birmingham!

ing ahead of "for whom the bell tolls

grind runs!

War Bulletin!

lave Your Bond Sales Figures Ready

for 5th War l/oan Report Blank



LET YOUR CONSCIENCE
BE YOUR GUIDE!
Are you one of the thousands of loyal

American showmen who has given your

country a Free Movie Day or a Bond

Premiere? To you the heartfelt thanks of
"BE GLAD YOU'RE ALIVE

a nation at war ! to back number 5"

If you have not yet had a Free Movie Day or a Bond Premiere, it is not

too late to do the right

pectations of our fighting forces oniy if every theatre does its share* Act

today withoutd^ fail them.

KEEP SELLING
"E" BONDS

Sponsored by War Activities Committee of Motion
Picture Industry, 1501 Broadway> N. Y. C.



Treasury Lists Over $75,000 Salaries

Washington, July 18/ :' M. Warner, $182,000; Jack L, Warner,

Pictures still lead the .
country in [

$182,000: Sarin Wood, $157,199.

• : Some other earnings listed:
number of

:

top money earners ^ L
Co]urabia Broadening System-

cording' to: the annual, report- made
j
William S. Paley. $185,820. •

public yesterday- by - the,
.
Treasury Radio Corp. . of America.—David

Department Report lists persons
j

-Sarnoft $100,900.

.
•

• „> „.„ • •••

i„ f
Hurok Attractions. Inc.—Marian

:

who,were paid $7a,000 or more in
;
Anderson, $95,502.

salaries, bonuses, and
;
commissions

: Hearst Consolidated Publications
from a .

single employer during the:

calendar year 1942, or during a fiscal I Ono

year running from 1942 to 1943:
| Hearst Publications. Inc

Treasury includes only a partial Randolph Hearst,. $100,000.

report on the film industry. Missing ! Chicago Tribune-New York News
Syndicate, Inc.—Gray & Gray, $97,-

1B5, '.-
:

"v~-
'-

Pulitzer Publishing Co. (St. Louis)
—Joseph Pulitzer, $232,231:.

;

American Weekly, Inc.—Mortimer
Berkowitz, $120,825. .'

Hearst Magazines, Inc.—Richard E.

Berlin. $156,009. ,

King Features, Inc.—George Mc-
Manus. $106,975; Robert X. Ripley,

William Randolph Heart, $100,

William

are the names for Metro, Universal

RKO, Columbia and one or .
two

other studios. A Treasury spokes-

man explained that their reports

were sent in too late for inclusion in

the current listing, but that a sup-

plemental list will be issued' in the

next few months which will include i

them. v! '.'-.'-•''.•. V: j

The Treasury announcements are ,

provided under a law of Congress.
|

$113,602: Murat Cheung. $124,738.

and only cover . those who make
$75,000 or more from a single em-
ployer. Thus, if a, picture star

earned $50,000 apiece from each of

two studios, his name would not be

included under the weird law. Like-

wise, if he made $75,000 from one

studio and $50,000 from another,

only the larger figure would be

Sid Fleisher's Sudden

'Top Income for 1943

FILM EDITORS VOTE

TO ALLY WITH IATSE
Hollywood. July 18.

;
After voting to suspend by-law vc-

quiring 75' i- affirmation on affilia-

tions and also a special ballot meet-
ing. Society of Motion Picture Film
Editors approved affiliation with.
IATSE by a vote of 446 to 119 at a
regular meeting fast night. Ballot
was rushed through in order to get
charter backing because of produc-
ers' reaction to new contract asked
for by editors and cutters'.

Editors will be given autonomous
charter and. it is planned, closed
shop oyer all cutters in' industry.
Deal was handled by Carl Cooper.
IA v.p., and" Arthur Hilton, repre-
sentative of editors..

Union members total 766. and 685
were present at balloting. With
granting of charter. IA will now have
12 crafts of industry in its fold with
nearly 10,000 members.

Sidney R.. Fleisher, arbiter of sales

of film rights to Broadway shows
and counsel, for : the Dramatists

made public by the Treasury. Radio I Guild, found himself internationally

earnings for stars are hot included
|

limelighted Monday (17) when a

since they are based on a different
|
Washington report- placed him as, the

type contract and are not required

to be made public.

; The companies and big earners

reported;

Fox West Coast Agency Corp.—
Charles P. Skouas, $132,501). ;

Samuel Goldwyn, Inc., Ltd.—Gary
Cooper, $247,397; Bob Hope, $100,000.

National Theatres Amusement Co.

—Charles P. Skouras, $130,589; Spy-
ros'P. Skouras. $84,810.

Hal Roach Studios, Inc.—William

E. Bendix. $77,616.
'.' Paramount Pictures, Inc.-—Charles

Brackett, $90,900; Frank R. Butler.

$86,950: Rene Clair, $84,317: Clau-

dette Colbert. $360,000; Bing Crosby,

$336,111: Buddy DeSylva, $313,517;

Y.'F.ra'hk- Freeman. $130,000; Henry
Ginsberg. $114,375; Paulettc God-
dard: S152.500: Edward H. Griffith

nation's highest-salaried man. He
had explained to .the Treasury De-
partment that the earnings credited

to. him were vastly exaggerated and
the money wasn't his anyhow. Dis-

regarding his explanation, the Treas-

ury in its- 'first edition of income list-

ings for 1943 placed Fleisher on top

and the Washington bureaus of the

ailies announced him as "a new-
comer among the 'nation's biggest

earners." replacing Louis B. Mayer
of Metro, for the time being at least.

Fleisher was reported having re-

ceived some $645,000. "It was money
paid him by 20th-Fox for picture

rights but : only remained in his

possession over night, since the coin,

was immediately remitted by him to

the authors whose show-rights had
been bought by the film outfit.

Don Jacocks Resigns As WB N, J. Mgr.

To Go on Own; Other Exchange Briefs

PRCs New Budget Policy;

Elect Fromkess Prez
Hollywood, July 18.

New policy at PRC. starting with
the. Stuart Erwin starrer, "At the
Post:'' calls for a flexible budget, lo-

be; determined by possibilities of the
film as. it. shows in the daily rushes.
"Leon Fromkess and other com-
pany execs decided to use the same
plan on other important pictures,

raising budgets and extending the
shooting time as the film goes along,

but keeping within, reason.; •

.

'.' Two vet. showmen, without previ-
ous picture experience, have been
signed by Fromkess as associate pro-

ducers on the hillbilly musical. "I'm
from Arkansas." Newcomers are
Irving Vershel, former vaude player .

and ballroom operator, and E. H,
Kit-inert, former producer of short

stage -musicals for Paramount Pub-
iix. '•:''

:-.-.-'
'. ,•'-. '•-'... ; '.

•

. Don Jacocks, New Jersey zone man-
ager for Warner Bros., has resigned
to enter the exhibition field on his
own following conclusion of a deal
for the acquisition of the five Mass-
achusetts theatres formerly operated
by Joe LevinsOh, who died several
month« ago, He will takj control of

the circuit Aug. 1. Houses include
three in Quir cy. Mass. and two in

Brookline.
Frank Damis...for 10 years film

buyer for the Warner N. J. houses
and also assistant zone manager, suc-
ceeds Jacocks. He has been with
WB 15 years, originally in the h.o.

booking department. '

V
Jacocks. veteran in theatre opera-

tion and buying, has been with War-
ners 15 years. Prior to that he was
associated with Spyros Skouras when
Skouras operated a group of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania theatres for
Paramount. He also .was with
Charles P. Skouras for a time in op-
erating capacities with Fox-West
Coast.-

:
-:

:

:.'.. •:'-.' '.-•• •-,'.'"•:.' '.-.••

who heads the Sail Francisco - ex-
change, arrived -.Monday (17),while
L.eroy Bickel. Dallas branch mana-;
ger, and Jack Revillc, over the Okla-
homa City exchange, get into N. Y.
next Monday (24). The following
week W. E. "Doc" Banford. Chicago,
and Bob Workman; Minneapolis, are
due for h.o. talks, .while on Aug. ,7
Herman Ripps, Albany., and; Ralph
Maw, BufTalo, r will arrive for a
week's visit., •

•'-:,'•.

M.P. Associates' Boiid Buy
Motion Picture Associates, N. Y.,

orignally organized only for men en-
gaged in selling of film but later ex-
panded to include exhibitors and
executives of homeofl'ice circuits,

purchased $5,000 in bonds which
brings its overall total since the war
to $20,000. according to Morris San-
ders, sales manager for 20th-Fox in
the N Y. exchange, who's president.
Sanders also reveals that as result

of an arrangement made with the
American Theatre Wing, a .total 'of 35
MPA members, exhibitors as well as
film sellers, are now on regular duty
at the Stage boor Canteen, N. Y. He
has just sent, out. ail appeal; asking
for additional volunteers.

So. Cal. Theatre Ops Organize
, Los Angeles, July 18.

Southern California Theatre Own-
ers Association, new organization ot
circuit and individual theatre opera-
tors., has adopted a constitution and
bylaws and will hold its first election

of officers here July 26.
'•'-'•

Object of.SCTOA. according to Al-
bert J. Law, organizer, is !'to deal
with problems common to all exhib-
itors and "to provide a medium
through which views of all exhib-
itors, large and small, can be prop-
erly expressed."

.
•: ..

'• ';.'

$91 379- Bob Hope, $148,333: Dorothy Under the terms of the Guild's basic

Lamour. $127,416: Austin C. Ktfough,. I

contract all money for picture rights

$78,000- James Mitchell Leisen. $145.- must clear through, the attorney and

884; Fred McMurray, $347,333: Fred
'

ric March. $100,000; George Marshall.

$131,708; Joel McCrea. $90,000; Ray
Milland. $130,166; Victor F. Moore,

$103,125; Ginger Rogers. $245,000

n that way subterfuge is eliminated.

Curious angle to Fleisher's "fame"

was that he had told 20th it was
wrong to report payment to him. be-

cause the money actually belonged

Mark R. Sandrich, $1-12,000; Preston I
to the authors. Other picture firms

Sturges. $229,000; Franchot Tone
$121,000; Harry Tugend. $119,250

Sam Wood, $111,625; Adolph Zukor
$104,000.

20th - Fox Cor p.—Don Ameche
$194,500; Joan Bennett, $81,904: Jack

report such payments to writers but

had they followed suit on 20th's

idea. Fleisher would have been put

down as having gotten $1,800,000. Last

.year's income reports for 1942 had
Mayer taking down $946,745 and if

Fromkess tipped to Prei
Leon Fromkess was elected presi-

dent and Kenneth M. Young. Pathe
Lab executive, chairman of the board
Of PRC Pictures. Inc., PRC Produc-
tions, Inc.. and PRC Studios Corp..

at a meeting Of the directors in N. Y.
Friday (14). Arthur B. Johnson was
named secretary ' and treasurer.
Fromkess, v.p., succeeds O. Henry
B.ri.ggs in presidency of company..
Leo .1. McCarthy continues as gen-

eral sales manager and Roberto D.
Socas as foreign sales manager. Mc-
Carthy has just appointed R. George
Flejtman his assistant. : -. .

:

.
Fromkess leaves for the Coast to-

morrow (Thursday) to put into effect

I an expanded production schedule
based upon extra budget appropria-
tions recently' voted for that purpose.

Dollinger Steps Down
Jqseph J. Siccardi. who operates

the Liberty. Plainfield, N. J., was
elected president of Associated The-
atres of New Jersey, buying-booking
organization, at a meeting held last

week, when Irving Dollinger. direc-
tor of Allied Theatre Owners of N.J.,

retired from the post after six years
of service. Dollinger was giveh title

of honorary president.
Other officers elected: Jack Unger,

Mayfair. Hillside.. N. J.. v.p.: Sidney
Seligman. Embassy, Newark, treas-
urer: and Max Rothman, Alvin. Gut-
tenberg. N. J . secretary.
The organization, which buys and

books for 21 independently-owned
theatres in New Jersey, recently ap-
pointed Jack Mettzer in charge of all

buying for the combine. Offices are
maintained in N." Y. for the negotia-
tion of deals.

Benny. $125,000: Milton Berle. $82.- he approximates as much for 1943

Fleisher would fade as heaviest
500: Thomas J. Connors, $108,073:,

Irving CummingS. $138,666; Sidney .sugar man
-

. R." Fleisher. $645,000; Henry Fonda,
$167,625; Bryan Foy, $169,000; Jean I

Alexis . Gabin. $100,000; William]
Goelz. $155,700; Betty Grable, $92,-

I

375: Henry Hathaway, $145,888: Ben Hollywood. July 18

Hecht. $141,500: Sonja Henic. $100.- Pomeroy-Brandeis agency hied a

000: Nunnally H. Johnson. $182,000;' claim with the Serpen Actors Guild

.Robert T. Kane. $104,000; Henry charging Jean- Wallace, actress wife

King. $135,833; William Koenig. of Franchot Tone, with breach of

Agents Sue Jean Wallace

$85,500: Walter. R. Lang, $141,166:'

William Le Baron, $156,000; Ernest
Lubitsch. $138,000; Archie L. Mayo.
$119,425: Carmen Miranda. $83,750:

Thomas Mitchell, $128,269; Alfred
Newman. $78,000: Jack Oakie.. $135.-

208: William Perlberg, $101,400:

Tyrone Power. $162,872; Cesar Ro-
mero,. $95,125: Movrie ' Ryskind. $81.-

SWi: Spyros Skouras. $174,576; John
M. Stall]. $80.500;> Joseph Swerling.
$126,500: Gene Tierhey. $75,850;

agency contract.

Agents ask 10% of actress' salary

during a seven-year optional contract

with 20th-Fox.. starting May 29, this

year;. . : - ' .'

:.
:
-.

'•:.•..-

Col's Blair Pact Holds

Janet Blair's player contract with

Columbia remains unbroken, under

a ruling by Judge; Joseph W. Vickers

in Superior: Court. ;

Actress had sued to dissolve the

with the studio, of which she was
unaware; when she signed the con-

tract;- -.
'• .:";' .'' ''••-•

j'"v-

Lamar Trqtti. $101,250; '-William A: pact. " charging her: late manager,
Wellman. $155,000: Sol. M. Wurtzel. 1 Alex Holdeh. had a. side agreement
,$114,756: Darryl M. Zanuck, $175:100.
" United Artists Corp.—Gradwell L.
Sears, $130,000.

; Vitagraph, Vine—S. Charles' Ein-
fold. $130,000. .

Warnev Bros. Circuit Management
Corp.— I. J. Hoffman, $80 461.

Waiher Bros, Pictures. Inc.—Lloyd
Bacon. $128,333: Joseph Bombard.
$131,500; Henry Blanke, $121,500:

|

Humphrey Boga ft; $114,125; David :

Butler. .:' $156,875: Michael Curliz. I

Selznick's 'Sincfe' At

Regular N. Y. Cap B O.
Although the announceo merchan-

dising plan for "Since YOU Went
Away" calls for an increase of 50%
in admission pricOs down the line to

last runs, the David O. Selznicfc; pic-

ture, .will play the Capitol. N. Y„
opening - tomorrow (Thursday ): at

regular scales which range from 60c.

to $1.20. Buyers have not as yet
been told what the sales terms will

be but reported that it .will be 50%.
Loew s made its deal for "Since-'

sometime ago and signed the Gene
Krupa band for a stageshow that
will run 20 minutes. : Picture, run-
ning two hours and 51 minutes, will

hold the turnover to four .shows
daily with house opening at 9:30 a.rtu

Melroiles on the Lam
Buitus Bishop. Jr., southern dis-

trict manager for Metro, and Bryan
Stoner, in charge of the company's
Pittsburgh branch, due in N. Y. Aug.
14 " for homeoffice confabs in line

with a policy to bring men in from
the' field for sales and other discus-

I Sam Gardner. Salt Lake City ex-

j. change head, left Friday (14) for N.Y.
after having spent a week, with h.o..

[
execs, while Lou Amacher', Portland
branch manager, pulled out Saturday
(15i. .

Maurice Saffle. manager of the
Seattle- olficenmrl- L, C. Wingham.

Ray Moon's Pr«.-.c ."

Ray Moon,, .branch manager i for
20th-Fox in N, Y;. which on a recent
sales drive came out on top for the
first time in the history of the com-
pany, has personally covered nearly
all of . the theatres in the territory

served by this exchange, with a view;
to studying the type of theatre, .its

condition and the quality of the sec-
tions in which located. .

With 20th-Fox as N, Y. branch
manager for shortly over a year, first

time in the east, he decided to look
over the theatres first hand so as to

be guided on deals, and probably is

the ,
first in his position in«N. Y. to

know his territory personally rather
than leave the matter to salesmen.
Moon, while backed by wide dis-

tribution experience, also knows the
other side of the fence, having been
one of the organizers ot Cooperative
Theatres of Michigan; which pur-
Chases film tor over 100 theatres.

Shinbach's Post
Columbus. July. 18.

Jerry Shinbach. formerly city su-
pervisor of RKO houses in Cincin-
nati, named to similar post in Co-
lumbus, replacing i;. Harry Sehrei-
ber, recently moved to Chicago as

divisional manager there. Shinbach
formerly owned and managed three
nouses in South Bend. Ind.. from 1933

to 1940. and was also manager ot

51st St. theatre in Cleveland be-
fore going to Cincinnati:
Harry Simons, formerly asst. at

the Palace, and acting manager of

RKO houses here until Shinbach's
appointment, becomes the manager
of the RKO Grand.

; Weshner's Angelus Chore
Angelus Productions, indie unit re-

leasing through United Artists, has

appointed Dave "Skip" Weshner as

producer rep and advertising-pub-

licity consultant. '."•.' >."•".':"

Weshner's first assignment for An-
gelus will be "Summer Storm." which
goes into release shortly.

Seymour Nebenzal, - Angelus exec

who has been in N. Y. discussing dis-

tribution details with Ua officials; is

scheduled to leave for the Coast this

week. .
-

.

Studio Contracts

$193,152: Bette Davis. $220,000: Oliv ia ' bv 20th-Fox

Hollywood, July 18.

Lyi'in Ban- renewed by 20th-Fox.

Lejahd'FulIci, art director, signed

De Havilland. $79,916: Errol Flynn
$175,000; Leo Forbstein, $78,000
Jules Garfield. $79,125; Benjamin F
Glazcr,: $86,000-: .'Cary Grant, $100;-

000; Howard Hawks, $107,500:-Mark
HeUinger, $156,000: . Sam Hellman
$78,000:' Paul Henreid. $105,937: Wal-
l€r Huston. 5118.333; Jesse L. -Lasky

Miriam Franklin, actress, renewed

by Para'mount. .

.-•'.-'

Ann Richards inked bv Hal B.

Wall is -
' '

v..
i

Gloria Jeaiv optioned by Universal:
- EriiL-st . Palmer, / cameraman. re>

iH-wc'd by.20th-Fox: ;• .:

'

Roy Acuft"and: hi.- Smokey Moun-
Sr,. $91,266; Ida Lupino. $.142,750: S. lain Boys. signed by Republic
Schneider. $78,000; Ann 'Sheridan. "'. Douglas- Morrow: actor, hiked py.
582.333: Max Stciner.. $85,800: Pam.ll Internal iona'l.

Walsh. $123,750: Hal B. Wallis. S208.- Tom London dre\V -player pact at

"00; Albert Warner, $104,000: Hnrry Republic.
;

. , -
-

-
'.'-

-, .•: ,

Reelect Par Slate

Following recent annual meeting,
at. session of Paramount board of djr
rectors on Thursday (13 i. -all officers

were re-elected for another year.

They arc Adolph Zukor. chairman
of the board: Barney Balaban. presi-

dent; Stanton Griffis. chairman of
exec committee; Y. Frank Freeman,
v.p. over production; Austin C.
Keough. v.p. and general counsel:
Charles. M. Reagan, v.p. oyer sales:

John W. Hicks. Jr., v.p. in charge of

foreign operations; Henry 'Ginsberg;
v.p. and general manager of the
Studio: Leonard H. Goldensoh. v.p,
over theatre operations: Walter B.

Cok'ell. treasurer; Fred Mohrhardt.
comptroller; Keough also as secre-
tary., with Norman Collyer. Jacob
Karp .^nd Frank Meyer as asMstant
.secretaries. - •

~
/. , NEGULESCO'S NEXT
,J ,,:

Hollywood, Juh 18.

-.fi-ai'i -i Negulesco. draws director
chores at. Warners on "Nobody 'Lives
Forevei'." based on a screenplay bv
W. R. Burnr-U. ; ,

.' ',

:
->

:
-

Filmin'fi starts early in- 'August,
with ..John Garfield starring and
Robert Buekncr producing -

Bill Brenner Succeeds

To McLeod's Metro Post

William G, Brenner, supervisor of

Metro's checking department, and
also handling sales personnel work
in the field for the company, succeeds

Jack S. McLeod in charge of ex-

change operations. McLeod died

July 4 in the Arizona wreck of Santa

Fe - C hief .. < .

,

• With Metro for eight years. Bren-
ner started in the business with the

old General Film Co. in .Philadelphia

in the poster department and as an

assistant boofcer, later shifting to

Uriiversat's N. Y. exchange in charge

of shipping records and thep to Sam
Goldwyn in 1918 as an accountant:'

He subsequently, w;as ' with, the old

Robertsorf-Cole in various capacities

and Warner Bros.' theatres in the

Newark zone in buying, oi advertis-

ing-publicity accessories, v.

'. Iii .addit ion to management- -of ex-;

Ohiinge operations, for the time be-

ing'-' Bl-.t\Hiier will cohlimie - super-

vision oi t'-.e checking and sales, per-

sonnel, duties.
.

UA Sales Meet
Fli'S-t ol a. series of combined

United. Artists district sales meetings,

wiil be held in New- York. July 21-22

at : the Warwick hotel, ' UA district

and- bva'nch managers . and salesmen
from .New York- and Boston will at-

tend, with a. western combined meet-
ing scheduled later,.

.Carl LeKTtnan. U.A. general sales

manager, will be the principal speak-
el- on Friday i21).

LOU GOLDING TO G.M.

FABIAN'S W.&V. HOUSES
Lou Golding. division manager for.-,

the -Fabian circuit in -Albany since

1935, has . been appointed general

manager -for the Wilrner & Vincent-

chain Of 24 theatres'- in Virginia.a'nd

Pennsylvania in which Si Fabian re-

cently acquired a 5.0";. interest.. .

Golding,Who was previously with

RKO and ,F. F. Proctor Theatres,

will, make Jiis headquarters in either

New - York and Harrisburg.. Pa., but

will not move . his .family from Al-

bany. for the present..'-
,'

Saul Ullman succeeds Golding. in

•Albany. Ullman. formerly Sche.net-> .

tady, it. Y; city manager for Fabian,

is being succeeded by ..Guy- Gra ves,

Dore Schary Closes

5-Yr. Vanguard Pact
Hollywood, Jiily 18

Dore Schary. -ctirreut.ly reruperat-

ing from illness., signed a new: con-,

.tract with Vanguard FilniS.- calling

.for' five years as producer and

I

writer. •• .-. -.

First chore, wheii . he- re-turns to

! work, will' -be ."lloildini.". which he
recently sci ceriplayecl,

v
WB'S VIDEO STATION

Washington. July 18.

Warner Bros. hu> filed . with FCC
for a construction permit to build a

television station in Hollywood;.;
Station would operate in the 60,000

to 72.000 kilo band.
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THE CAST'S STAR-RIFIC AND THE

NEW YORK ROXY CROWDS LOVE IT!

"TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT - Featuring PHIL BAKER . The Man With the $64 Question

f With PHIL SILVERS • EDWARD RYAN • MARJORIE MASSOW • STANLEY PRAGER

ROY GORDON • NANA BRYANT • CARLETON YOUNG » Directed by BENJAMIN STOLOFF

Produced by BRYAN FOY • Screen Play by Harold Buchman, Snag Werris and Mac Benoff.

CENTURY-FOX hits the jack-pot with hit after hit!

"Home In lndiana"-"The Eve of St. Mark"- "The Song of Bernadette"-"Pin Up Girl"-"Buffalo Bill"

WAR BULLETIN! HAVE YOUR BONO SALES FIGURES READY FOR FIFTH WAR LOAN REPORT BLANK! : .
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1

Proud of its place with 20th Century-Fox's

outstanding features and fine short

subjects, MARCH OF TIME congratulates

its distributor for a sales record without

parallel in the industry.
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Wi Still Pace Chi; 'Kitty -Heidt

Neat $33,000, Raiders' Good $22,
Chicago, July 18, +

Standouts in the Loop are both
holdovers. "Going My Way" hit its

biggest receipts at the Chicago last

week with $66,<jpO and should do
$63,000 easily this week, its sixth,

with the "Tars, and Spars" revue oh
stage. "Up In Arms'- goes into its

12th week at the Woods with $17,000
in sight. Receipts have been be-
tween $16,000 and $20,000 during its

run at the Woods. Oriental expects
around $33,000 with "Detective Kitty
O'Day" and Horace Heidt band on
stage, Apollo, which suffered exten-
sive* damage in a Are last week, will

be closed for four to six weeks for
repairs. ' j,'.

:
Estimates for This Week

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"Coins My Way" (Par) (6th week)
plus "Tars and Spars" revue on
stage. Great $63,000. Last week,
with Ozzie Nelson orch on stage,
terrific $66,000.

Gai'rick (B&K) (900 ;
55-951—

"Roger Touhy" (20th) and "Ladies
in Washington" (20th) (2d wk).
Solid $14,000. Last week, unusual
$18,000. ." -.'

.

" "
.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—
"Dead End" (FC) (reissue! and
"Dixie Jamboree" (PRC) (2d wk).
Nice $7,500. Last week, lusty $9,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 44-95)—
"Detective Kitty-O'Day" (Mono) and
Horace Heidt orch on stage. .Brilli-

ant $33,000. Last week "Jam Session"
(Col) and Duncan Sisters heading
vaude. hefty $28,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Aller-
gic to Love" (U). Very good $22,000.
Last week "Cobra Woman" (U) and
'South Dixie" (U), six days, 2d
week, and "Marine Raiders" (RKO)
and "Allergic to Love" (U) one day,
nice $18,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
"Home In Indiana" (20th) (3d wk).
Choice $20,000. Last week, dandy
$18,000.

'•'>-'

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 55-95)—
"Dr. Wassell" (Par) (4th wk). Fine
$25,000. Last week, trim $29,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-

95)—"White Cliffs" (M-G) (3d wk).
Fine $20,000. Last week, rousing
$26,000. .

Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 55-95)—
"Up in Arms" (UA) (12th wk). Big
$17,000. Last week, same.

'RAIDERS'-VAUDE 18G,

NICE, TO LEAD BALTO
Baltimore, July 18,

New entries have sparked biz
here. Nicely up ahead are "Marine
Raiders," tied to strong vaude layout
at the combo Hipp, and "Mask of
Dimitrios" at the Stanley., Some
good trade reported also for "Sen-
sations of 1945" at Loew's Century.

Estimates. for This Week v".-''.'

Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 20-
60 (—' Sensations 1945" (UA). Indi-
cated $16,000. Last week, third of
"White Cliffs" (M-G), very steady
$13,400.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240:
20-74 1 —"Marine Raiders" (RKO )

plus vaude. Indicating $18,000. Last
week, second of "Once Upon Time"
(Coll plus stage show held up well
at $14,800.

Keith's (Schanbergcr) (2.460: 20-
60 1—"This. Is Life" (U). Opened/yes-
terday (Mon.) after two weeks , of
"Double Indemnity" (Par) at S15.200
and $9,300, respectively.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980: 25-55)—

"Gambler's Choice" (Par). Starting
tomorrow (Wed.) after 10 days of I

"This Js Army" (WB) to good trade
figured at $8,200 for the run.
New (Mechanic) (1,680; 20-601— I

"Home In Indiana" (20th I (3d wk). I

Nice S4.700 after good second rotfrid,"

SG.400. :
:

-
':\

. . •.. .
'

i

Stanley (WB) (3.280: ' 25-66)— .1

"Dimitrios" (WB). Going well at
i

$17,000, Last week, second of "Was- I

sell" (Par) satisfying $15,400.
'

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,840: 20-
60 )—"White : Cliffs" (M-G ) ( move-

1

over); Faring well after three big
weeks immediately preceding in

..downstairs Century/ Should- reach
fine S6.500. Last week: "U Boat
Prisoner" (UA) fair $4,300.

000 after terrific $19,500 opening
week. v .. : . i.

:

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 40-60)—
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) and "U-
Boat Prisoner" (Col). Husky $17,-
000. Last week, "Hairy Ape" (UA)
and "She's Soldier'' (Col), passable
$12,700.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 45-

65)—"Wassell" (Par) (3d wk). Trim
$11,000 after second round total of.

$13,000 and opening-week gross of
$19,500, with a fourth frame likely.
Orpheum (RKO). (1,500; 46-65)—

"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Lou-
isiana Hayride" (Col) (2d wk). Nice
$8,500. Opening week pulled $11,200,
over expectations.
tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100; 39-60)

—"Yellow Rose of Texas" (Rep) and
"Call of Rockies" (Rep) plus vaude.
Lively $11,000. Last week. "Jam Ses-
sion" (Col) and -"Slightly Terrific"
(U) with stage revue, ditto. ':

'Twain' Good

$27,000, Boston
• • Boston, July 18.

"Mark Twain-' ait the Met and
"Cobra Woman" at the Memorial are
on top this stanza for straight pix,
but business is offish as holdovers
keep grosses down despite break in
hot weather. "White Cliffs" staunch
on second at two Loew spots, how

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—

"Ghost Catchers" (U) plus Abe Ly
man band, Gene Sheldon, others on
stage. Normally off here, but Ly
man's "Sing a Song" finale helping
to draw . great $29,000, mid-winter
average. Last week "Night Adven
ture" (RKO) and Gene Krupa orch
on stage, whopping $30,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-74)—"4
Jills'.' (20th) and "Gambler's Choice
(Par). May move out Thurs. (20)
after mediocre $6,000 on eight days.
Majestic (Shubert-E. M. Loew)

(1.350; $1.10) — "Bernadette" (20th).
Back to $6,500 on weather break in
11th stanza after off $5,900 last.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-95)—
"Cobra Woman" (U) and "South
Dixie" (U). Montez-Hall meller
drawing fair $22,000, hold probable.
La,st week "Home Indiana" (20th)
and "Gildersleeve Ghost" (RKO) (2d
wk), $19,000. .

'

.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-74)
—"Mark Twain" (WB) and "Take It

Big" (Par). Well ballyed for good
$27,000. Last week "Wassell" (Par)
(2d wk) $23,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: 35-74)-

•*White- Cliffs" (M-G) (2d). Sir
lively at good $24,000, great women's
trade. Last week $30,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1.700: 40-74 )—

"4 Jills" (20th) and "Gambler's
Choice" (Par). May be yanked
Thurs. (20) after medium $15,000,
first week, 8 days.

State (Loew) (3,200: 35-74)—
"While Cliffs" (M-G). Strong sec-
ond week will touch $14,000 after
great $19,000. first.

Translux (Translux) (900; .10-74)—
"Call Jungle" "(Mono) and ."Con-
tender". (Indie). Average summer-
time $6,000.

and holding. Last week, "Marine
Raiders" (RKO) and "Gildersleeve's
Ghost" (RKO), fine $14,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—

"Address Unknown" (Col ) and "Jam
Session" (Col). Sturdy $8,000. Last
week; "Are These Our Parents"
(Mono) and "CandlelighTln Algeria"
(20th), big $11,500.
Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Follow

the Boys" (U) and "She's Soldier"
(Col), after a week at each Denver,
Esquire and Aladdin, Good $3,000.
Last week, "St. Mark" (20th) and
"Ladies of Washington" (20th), car-
ryover, fine $3,500. .-..:-•->• .;.

CR0SBY-W TOPS

D. C. AT BOFFO $28,000
Washington. July 18.

"Going My Way," with Bing Cros-
by, leaped to the front of the down-
town first runs, and with favorable
reviews looks like a month on F.
street. "Mr. Winkle Goes to War"
is sturdy at the Earle, with "It Hap-
pened Tomorrow" treated kindly by
crix. "Marine Raiders" won a hold-
over at Keith's and ."The Hitler
Gang" started off with an impressive
opening day:

"
:

,

' '.-

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434 >i 34-72)—"It

Happened Tomorrow" (UA ) with
vaudeville. Neat $23,000. Last week,
"Eve of St. Mark" (20th). with
vaudeville, held up well at $24,000.

.

Columbia (Loew) (1.234: 34-72)—
"Two Girls and Sailor" (M-G).
Socko $8,500. Last week "Knicker-
bocker Holiday" (UA); crix reviews
hurt, but it did nicely at $7,900.

.Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—"Win-
kle" (Col) plus vaude. Treated
nicely by crix and will get $24,000.
Last week, "Once Upon Time" (Col)
2d week wound up with $17,000 after
socko first week of $26,000. .:.

Keith's (RKO) (1,800; 34-66)—
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) (2d wk).
Good $9,000 after $14,500.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 35-55)—

"Hitler Gang" (Par.). Brisk $8,000.
Last week, "Between Two Worlds"
(WB) (2d wk), fine $7,400.
Palace (Loew) (2,778; 34-72)—"Co-

ing My Way" (Par): Headed for
boffo $28,000. Looks like four weeks.
Last week, "White Cliffs" (M-G) (3d
wk), wound up with $17,000 or $67,-
000 in 21 days. :

K. G. 1st Runs Hot ; 17G
'Beauty,' 'Holiday' I5G

I

Kansas City, July 18
Cooler weather is hypoing biz al

|

the first-runs here this week, "Bath-
ing Beauty," paired with "U-Boat
Prisoner" at the Midland, is the bell-
ringer. "Christmas Holiday." day-
and-date at the Esquire, Uptown and
railway, is strong despite harpoon-
ing by the crix. "Dr. Wassell" is
steady in its third round at the New-
man, as is "Marine' Raiders." in its

-Second stanza with "Louisiana Hay-
ride" at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Fsqulre, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820; 2,043 and 700;
?-«B,i—"Christmas Holiday" (U>.
He^ry $15,000. Last week. "Home -in

Indiana" (20th) (2d wk), lush. $11,-

'CliftV Sets Strong

Denver Pace, $18,000
Denver, Julv 18.

• "White Cliffs" .. is putting the 'Or-
pheum on top of the gross column
this week, while "Wassell" is still

strong in its third week at the Den-
ham,,.: and holds again. y ':.

Estimates for This Week'
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400: 35-74)—

"Home in Indiana" (20th) and. "Se-
Trets of Scotland Yard" (Rep), after
a week at each Denver arid Esquire.
Okay $6,000. Last week. "Follow the
Boys" (U) and "She's Soldier " (Col),
carryover, good $6,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; -35-74)—

"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Gil-
dersleeve's Ghost" (RKO), after a
week at the Orpheum. Good $3,500.

Last week. "Hargrove" '(M-G). and
•Curse of Cat People" (RKO). after

two - week's at the Orpheum. fine

$4,500.
Denhain .(Corkrill I (1,750: 35-74 i-^

"Wasseil " (Par) (3d wk). - Neat $11.-

000. Last week. 'good $11,500.
.Denver (Fox) (2,525: 35-74)—

"Christmas Holiday" (Ui and "De-
tective Kitty O'Day" (Mono), day-
date with Esquire. Fine $15,000, Last
week. "Home in Indiana" (20th i and
"Secrets, of Scotland Yard" (Rep I.

same as Esquire, big $16,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74 >—

"Christmas Holiday". (Ui and "De-
tective Kitty O'Day" (Mono), day-
date with Denver. Satisfying $3,000.

Last week, "Home in Indiana" (20tln

and "Secrets of Scotland Yard"
(Rep), same as Denver, big $4,000.

Orpheum (RKO). (2.600; 35-74)—
"White Cliffs" (M-G). Big $18,000,

Cincy Spiffy; 'Holiday'

Just Like Xmas, 19G
Cincinnati, July 18.

AH downtown houses are main-
taining a fast summer tempo, three
of them well over par on firstruns.

Top freshie is "Christmas Holiday."
fetching merry cage music at the Al-
bee. Lyric is enjoying a fat round
on the twin thriller, "Invisible Man's
Revenge" and . "Weird Woman."
Other newcomer, "This Is Life," is

doing all right by the Grand. Palace
has one of its, rare holdovers. "Two
Girls and Sailor," encoring strongly.

Estimates for This Week
Albeer (RKO) (3.100: 44^70)—

"Christmas Holiday" (U). Jingling
$19,000. Last week. "St Mark" (20th),

slow $12,000.
: Capitol (RKO) (2.000 ;

44-70)—
"White Cliffs" (M-G) <4th wk). Okay
$6,000, trailing fairly gOod $7,000 last

sesh.
'

Family (RKO) (1.Q00: 30-40 >—"So-
nora Stagecoach" (Mono) and "Moon
Over Las Vegas" ill), split

1

with
"Contender" (PRC) and "Oklahoma
Raider.s" (U). Seasonal $2,200. Ditto
last week for "Gildersleeve's Ghost"
(RKO) and "Guns of Law" (PRC),
split with "Laramie Trail'' (Rep) and
"Men. of Sea" (PRC). V
Grand (RKO) ( 1 .430: 44-70)—"This

Is Life" W). All right $7,000. La.st

week, "Home in Indiana" (20th) third
week of moveover. great $8,500.

Keith's (United) (1,400: 44-70)—
i
"Home in Indiana", (20th). Second
transfer for fifth downtown sesh.

!.Sweet": $5.50.0. Last week, "Angels
I
Sing" (Par) (2d run i. all right $6,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 44-701—"In-
visible Man's Revenge" (U i and
"Weird Woman" (U). Sock $8,000.

Last week. "Marine Raiders" 1RKO)
(2d rum. fair $4,500.'

I Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)—"Two
Girls" (M-G) (2d wk). Terr if $13,-

I
000 after wham $19,500 kickoff, „,'

B way in Spurt As Heat Slackens;

"Ang«^
Take It'-Duke-Logan-Lester 65G

'Ape' Good $16,000,

Prov ; 'Twain' $12,000
Providence, July 18.

New ones all . around this week,
with most doing about average biz.

Not too much to rave; about- Heat
wave hasn't helped much; with most
filmgoers preferring the beaches. -'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) '2.100: 44-55-60 )— "It

Happened Tomorrow" lUAi and
"Song of Open Road" (l;'A >. Opened
Monday (17i. : Last wa-ek. '.'Marine,
Raiders" (RKO) and "Twilight on
Prairie" (RKO) (2d wki;- snappy
$10 000.

Carlton (Fay-Loev. i (1,400: .44-55)

—"Once Upon Time" . ( Col > anrt
"Stars on Parade" < M-G ) (2d run).
Fair $4,000, Last week. "Home ill

Indiana" (20th) and "Casanova Bur'-
lesque" (20th) (3d downtown week),
nifty $5,000,

Eay's (Favi (2.000: .44,55 1—"Mrtde
Me Criminal" (WB i and "Polo Joe"
(WB). Good $6,500. . Last week.

A letup in the heat wave has
quickened pace a little, but on the
whole the downtown New York
houses will not run up a big total

this week. However, for this time of
the year there are no complaints.
The Paramount and Roxy, both of

which brought in new shows, are
running bne-twb,~but for the Par the
take is comparatively much better,

in view of a smaller capacity. With
"Angels Sing" on the screen and
Perry Como plus the Jerry Wald
orch on stage; the Par flagship hit a
strong $77,000 on the week ended
last night (Tues.). Roxy's show of
"Take It or Leave It," plus Duke
Ellington, Ella Logan and Jerry Les-
ter in person, finished at $65,000 for
the first seven days through last

night, fairly good:
: At the Strand, where "Mark
Twain" and Vincent Lopez's orch
opened Friday (14), the going is dis-
appointing at $37,000 or thereabouts.
Film played an advance-price en-
gagement, first-run, recently at the
Hollywood. Another on second-run,
but in the big coin, is "White Cliffs

of Dover," at the State, which has
Dave Apollon, Romo Vincent and
Lois Andrews in person. Indications
point to a socko $40,000 or better,
and as a result show will be held
over. That is seldom done here.

• Little Victoria is on its first week
with. "Minstrel Man." It's just "fair

at about $8,000, while "Jungle Wom-
an," Rialto's incumbent, is on the
brighter side at $9,000 and will be
held. "Minstrel" also stays.

Among holdovers, "Once Upon
Time" is continuing a fast gait for a
very fancy $100,000 this week, its

third and last at the Music Hall.
House brings in "Dragon Seed" to-

morrow (Thurs.). Another major
opening tomorrow is "Since You
Went Away," which arrives at the
Capitol with Gene Krupa on stage.

Though to be, sold elsewhere at 50%
above established scales, it will play
the Cap at its regular admissions.

V ' Estimates for This Week ;

Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 60-$1.20)—
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (4th- wk).
Very firm, with $21,500 grossed for
the third week ended Sunday night
(16); $21,900 garnered the prior
semester. '.;

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.20)—
"Two Girls" (M-G), Sammy Kaye
orch. Three Ross Sisters and Paul
Winchell (5th-final; wk). Break in

weather and announced withdrawal
will mean more this week at $59,000
than for the fourth, when $58,500 was
grossed, substantial profit. "Since
You Went Away" (Selznick-UA)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.), with Gene
Krupa on stage.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25)

—"Christmas Holiday" (U) (4th wk).
Continues steadily, with third week
having wound up last night (Tues.)
at near $29,000, while previous round

(2{f) was. a particularly strong $34,-

000. Goes a total of five weeks.
. .

C.lobe (Brandt) (1.416: 60-S1.10)—
"Hairy Ape" (UA) (3d wk i. Fairly
good at $10,000 or over this week,
compared with $13,000 for the second,
and holds another? .-

•

Gotham,- (Brandt). <900: 60-98)—
"Dead End" iF-C) (reissue i (3d wk).
Fair enough at $7,500 this week (3d)

to remain a fourth: the third was
S3.000. .;,

.

Hollvwood (WB) (1.499: 80-$1.20)—"Skeffington" (WB) <8th wk). On
the current (8th) week looks to hit

over $20,000, okay profit, which beats
the $19,500 rung up for the seventh
frame. Remains' until some time in

August, . when "DoughgirLs" (WB)
succeeds. ;> ;

Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.10)-H
"Marine Raiders" (RKO). (3d: wk ),

A disappointer here, with the blow-
off only about $15,000. while last

week (2d) was fair $16,200. "Step
Lively" tRKOt opens Wednesday
!26.l. .

.-.
"-

J'aramounl (Par) (3;664: 60-$l.20)
—"Angels Sing" (Pari. Perry Como
and Jerry Wald orch i2d wk ). Not
outstanding, but at $77,000 On the;

first
.
week, ended last night (Tues.i,

strong. Last w-cek, 10th for ' "Going
My Way" (Pari ' and Charlie Spivak,
big $65,000.
Radio Citv Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers r (5.945; 60.-$!. 10 i—"Once Upon
Time" (Col) and stageshow <3d-nnal
w'k-l. 'But ' for a. booking commit-
ment which limits run of "Time" To

three weeks, it would be held over;
the final round will hit a verv fine

$100,000, while last week (2d) was
near to $110,00, smash business.
"Dragon Seed" (M-G) opens tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Rialto (Mayer) (594; 40-85)—
"Jurigle Woman" (U). A puller at
$9,000 and will be retained. Last
week, second for "Mummy's Ghost"
(U), $6,500. - v..--" ' '.

''

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2,092: 60-$1.20)—
"Wassell" (Par) (7th wk). Holding
to stout $30,000 for sixth stanza end-
ed last night (Tues.). Previous Week
(5th) finished at $33,000.
Roxy (20th) (5,886: 60-$l,20)—

"Take It Or Leave It" (20th) and,
on stage, Duke Ellington, Ella Logan
and Jerry Lester (2d wk). Fairly
good for this time of the year at
$65,000 for initial seven days ended
last night (Tues.). The final (3d)
canto for "Home in Indiana" (20th ).

Enric Madriguera orch, Hazel Scotl.
Joe Besser and Carmen Amaya, slid

to $51,600, rather weak.
State (Loew's) (3,450; 43-85)—

"White Cliffs" (M-G) (2d run) and,
in person, Dave Apollon, Romo Vin-
cent and Lois Andrews. Off a rec-
ord-breaking six-week run at the
Music Hall but still a big smash here,
with $40,000 or oyer in view, and
holds. Last week, "Sensations of
1945" (UA). Gracie Bariie, Benny
Rubin and Dorothy Donegal), Went-
to a strong $31,000.
Strand (WB) (2,756: 60-J1.20)—

"Mark Twain" (WB) (2d run) and
Vincent Lopez. Film here after a
spring run at the Hollywood at
boosted scales but, despite aid of the
Lopez band, disappointing at $37,000
or thereabouts. Last week, third for
"Mask Dimitrios" (WB), Louis Prima
and Phil Regan, mild at $30,000.
Victoria (MaUrer) (720; 60-$1.10)—

"Minstrel Man" (PRC). Just fair at
$8,000 or so but will be held. Last
week, second for "Kid From Spain"
(FC) (reissue), dropped badly to
less than $6,000.

"Manpower" (vVB) (reissue), aver-
age $6,000. :

'
'

, ; '
.

'.--

. Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 44-55 )—
"Mark Twain" (WB) (return engage-
ment at pop prices). Stepping along
to fairly good $12,000 I^ast week.
"Dimitrios" (WB) and "Allergic
Love'' (U). nice $15,000!. : ... v
' State (Loew) (3.200: 44-55 i—
"Hairy Ape" (UA). Holding up for

good $16,000. Last week. "Once
Upon Time" iCol) and "Stars on Pa-
rade" (M-G ). disappointed at $16,000,
Strand (Silverman). (2.000; 44-55)

—"Man From Frisco" (Rep) and
"Trocariero" (Rep). Opened Mon?
dav 1 1 7 1 . Last week. "Going My
Way" (Par) '1 3th wk), zowic $11,000.

Pitt Biz Steady;

'Indemnity OK

$16,000 Pacer
Pittsburgh. July 18.

Biz maintaining pretty steady level
despite heat. "Double Indemnity*
getting a good play at Stanley, pic-
ture grabbing good set of notices
generally, and "Wassell" i» holding
up well in second week at Penn.
"Address Unknown" sinking Harris
to its lowest level in some time but
"Pin Up Girl." which moved from
that house to the Senator, is clocking
a tine session. :

• Estimates for This Week '••'

Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—"In-
visible Mao's Revenge" (UK Had
pretty good weekend, which should
insure better than $6,000. not bad
with this type of picture, usually half
of a double-bill here. House gets one
more. "Song of Open Road" (UA),
and then shuts down for a few
weeks. Last week, third of "Home In
Indiana" (20th). okay at $5,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-65)—
"Address Unknown" (Col). Lucky to
do $6,500. poorest here in couple of
months. Last week, second of ''Pin

Up Girl" (20th i. around $7,500, .

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 40-65)—
"Wassell" i Par ) (2d wk I. Should
(inish close to $15,500. very good, Pic-
ture will move to Warner to con-
tinue downtown tilth Last week
swell $23,500.

niU (WB) (800: 40-6'i)—"Show
Business" (RKO) (2d wk ). Moved
here from Stanley and enjoying
healthy biz: Should do pretty close
Lo $4,000. line . Last week, "Mask of
Dimitrios" iWP' also on moreover
from Stanley, did barely $2,000.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 40-65 >—
"Pin Up . Girl" (20th) <3d wk);
Brought here after fortnight at sister

house, the Harris, and still has plenty
on the ball. Shooting for $4,000,
swell for this. oul-o£-location spot.
Last week reissues, of "Girls of
Road" ( WB ) and -Girls Under 21"
' Col i about $2,400.

Stanley (WB.i (3.800: 40-G5)—
"Double Indemnity" (Par). - Crix
went for this tough murder -mc.lt>-.

• drama and public's reacting much
the same, way.- Geared to do Slti.OOO,

not bad. Last week "Show •Business"
( RKO ) finished fast after ordinary
start and got $17,000. '

:.

"

Warner (WB) (2.000: 40-65i—
"While C'lifj's" (M-G) (4th wk). In
second week here after having pre-
viously nlayed Penn'.ftjr two weeks.
Not much of a drop for run piclure,
and ought to wind up* here with bel-
lor than S7.000. Last week "Cliffs"
got spanking $9,500.
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LiLfcht; Take It' $45,000 in 4

Houses, Twain' Ditto for 3, 'Winkle'

Okay at 41G in 2, 'Gang 33^G in 2
- Los Angeles, July 18. -f

Los Angeles boxofflces are regis-

tering light grosses this week despite

new bills, with product taking the

rap for slowness. "Take It or Leave
It" in four houses day-and-dated and

-Mark Twain" in three are pacing

the town with'.a possible total of

$45,000 each. This is the second time

around for "Twain," pic having,

played here for a week at advanced
admission prices a couple of months
ago. -

*'*•..' •. .;' V.-^'

"Mr. Winkle Goes to War" is gar-

nering a satisfactory $41,000 or there-

abouts in two houses. "Hitler Gang
in a brace of theatres is light at $33,-

500, estimated, and is likely to stay

only a week.

Estimates for This Week
Carthav Circle (F-WC) (1,516: 50-

$11—"Take It or Leave It". (20th)

and "Candlelight in Algeria" (20th).

Fair $6,000 with one night out for

preview of "Since You Went Away."
Last week, "Sensations 1945" (UA)
and "Attack" (RKO), okay $6,600.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 50-

$1)—"Take It or Leave It" (20th)

and "Candlelight in Algeria" (20th).

Very light $9,500 in six days. Last

week, "Sensations 1945" (UA) and
"Attack" (RKO), about average at

$12,500.
Downtown (WB) (2,034; 50-$D—

"Mark Twain" (WB). Good $18,000.

Last, week, "Mask Dimitrios" (WB)
(2d Avk), all right at $12,500.

'

Egyptian (F-WC) (1,535; 50-$l)—
"White Cliffs" (M-G) (4th wk).

Sweet $9,000 on final week. Last

week, fine $11,700.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-85)—

"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Al-

lergic to Love" (U) (2d wk). Stout

$4,500. Last week, excellent $4,300,

despite bond preeni.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$D—

"Ghost Catchers" (U) and "South of

Dixie" (U) (2d wk). Okay $5,000.

Last week, not up to expectations at

$6,900. ': :

Hollvuood (WB) (2,756; 50-$l)—
"Mark Twain" (WB). Nice $15,000.

Last week, "Dimitrios" (WB) (2d

wk), good $9,800.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,200;

50-$D—"White Cliffs" (M-G) (4th

wk).. Finaling with hefty $22,000.

Last week over estimate with very

great $27,000.
.''-'-'

'Orpheum (D'town) (2,200; 65-99)—
"Yellow Rose Texas" (Rep) with

Tex Ritter-Sniiley Burnette and CBS
H'wood Barn Dance on stage. Nitty

$21,500. Last week, "Sailor's Holi-

day" (Col) with Henny Youngman
and vaude on stage, neat $18,300.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 50-$D—
"Mr. Winkle Goes to War" (Col) and
"Pardon My Rhythm" (U). Swell

$20,000. Last week, "Days of Glory"
<RKOi and "Seven Days Ashore"
(RKO), disappointing $13,700.

Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-$D—
"Hitler Gang" (Par) and "Gambler's
Choice" (Par). Disappointing $22.-

000. Last week, "Dr. WasseU" (Par)

(5th wk), excellent $16,200.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451; 50-$l)—"Hitler Gang" (Par).

Okay $11,500. Last week, "Dr. Was-
seU" (Par) (5th wk), good $10,000.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890; 50-

80)—"Winkle Goes to War" (Col)

and "Pardon My Rhythm" (U). Nice
$21,500. Last week, "Days of Glory"
<RKO> and "Seven Days Ashore"
(RKO). weak $16,500.

Riiz (F-WC) (1,372; 50-$D—"While
Cliffs" (M-G) (4th wk). Healthy $8.-

500 for final session. Last week,
powerful $10,700.

.

State (Loew's-WC) (2,204; 50-$l)—
"Take' It or Leave It" (20th) and
"Candlelight, in Algeria" (20th). Av-
erage $23,500. Last week, "Sensa-
tions 1945" (UA) and "Attack"
(RKO). solid $27,600.

United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100:50-

$1 i—"Sensations 1945** (UA) and
"Attack" <RKO >, Dismal $5,500. Last
week. "Christmas Holiday" :(U ) and
"Allergic Lov.e" (U), swell $10,100.

.

Uptown (F-WC) (1.715; 50-S1 )—
"Take It or Leave It" (20th). and
"Candlelight Algeria" (20th). Way
oft' at S6.000. Last, week, "Sensations
1945" - (UA) and "Attack" (RKO),
very 'light $6,600.

Wilshirc 'F-WC); (2.296:. 50-$l)—
"Sensation? 1945" .(UAH and "Attack"
i RKO). Sad $4,000, Last week.
"Christmas Holiday" OJ) and '.."AtW

Irrqic Love" (U). good $5,600. .
.-'-"'

Wiltcro (WB) (2.500; 50-St V—

•

"M;irk ..•Twain" '• (WB). Excellent
$12,000. Last week. "Dimilrins"
(WB) '2d v.k ). okay S8.200. -,:

Now It s Ice Tinters
Hollywood. July 18.

Tinted ice will, be used, for the first

time in motion pictures in the Sonja
Henie

:
musical starrer, "It's a Pleas-

ure," at 20th-Fox, slated to start July
28 with William' A. Setter directing.

.

Several primary colors will be
blended into the ice for skating rou-
tines, which call for a blade chorus

pf 38 girls and 18 boys.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grost
This Week . ... . .-'-. $525,000

(Based on 13 friensies)

Total Gross Same Weev
Last Year. ... ,-. $434,700

(.Based on 15 fheatretn

'Beauty' Paces

Mpls.atBigl4G
Minneapolis, July 18.

Nothing startling in the way of
bdxorfice fodder currently . and, in

Consequence, only ordinary grosses
impend. Strongest of the pack is

"Bathing Beauty," which has Radio
City well out front. Holdovers still

prospering are "WasseU," "Home in
Indiana" and "Up in Mabel's Room!"
First-named is in its third week; the
others in their second. .

Estimates for This Week
«Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—

"Gifls on Probation" (WB) (reissue)
and "Jam Session" (Col). Good $2,-

200 in five days. "Shake Hands With
Murder" (PRC) and "She's a Sol-
dier, Too" (Col) open Wed. (19).

Last week, "False Colors" (UA) and
"Kitty O'Day" (Mono), nice $2,500 in
six days.

I Century (P-S) (1.600; 44-60)—
"WasseU" (Par) (3d wk). Virile $6,-

500 indicated after fine $7,000 sec-

ond week on. top of boff $16,000 ini-

tial canto.
Gopher (P-SV <1;600; 44-60)—

"Swing Fever" (M-G) and "Victory
Through Air Power" (UA). Fair
$3,000 in prospect. Last week, "La-
dies Courageous" (U). mild $3,000;

Lyric (P-S) (1.100: 44-60)—"Home
in Indiana" (20th) (2d wk). Moved
here after pretty good week at Ra-
dio City. En route to okay $6,000.
Last week. "White Cliffs" (M-G) (3d
wk), fine $6,500, making boff $31,500
for three-week run. .

Orpheum (P-S) (2,300; 44-60)--

"Marine Raiders" (RKO ). Well-liked
picture heading for pretty good $8,-

500. Last week, "Make Own Bed"
(WB) and "Tars and Spars" on. stage
(44-70), $17,000, under original esti-

mate, but profitable. ,-'.•-' :.'.

State (P-S) ("2,300; 44-60)—"Double
Indemnity" (Par). Should hit good
$11,000. Last week, "Mabel's Room"
(UA), good $12,000.
Radio City (P-S) (4.000; 44-60)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G). Pacing
the town with big $14,000. Last week,
"Home in Indiana," pretty good $12,-

odo.:

Uptown (Par) (1.100; 40-50)—"Gas-
light" (M-G). First neighborhood
showing. : Looks like good $4,000.

Last week, "Pin-Up Girl" (20th),
mild $2,500.
World (Par-Steffes) (350: 44-80)—

"Mabel's Room" (UA) (2d wk).
Moved here'from State. Okay $3,000
likely. Last week, "Address Un-
known" (Col), light $1,500.

'ONCE UPON' SOCKO

$21,000 IN ST. LOO
St. Louis, July 18.

"Once. Upon a. Time" and "Main
Street Today," at Loews, with a
smash $21,000 should just edge out
"Double Indemnity" and "The Navy
Way" at the Fox. where the gross 1

is

expected to hit. $20,000.

Estimates for This Week .

, Loew's (Loew) (3.172: 35-55)—
"Once Upon a Time (Col) and
"Main Street Today." i M-G). Sock
S21.000. Lasf week "White Cliffs"

(M-G) (3d .wk). $13,500,.. neat.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.000: 35-55)—

"White Cliffs" i M-G). Moveover
will grab a . neat S7.000. Last week
"Two Girls and Sailor" (M-G) and
"Biack Panther" (Col) . '.3d wk),
$7,200. fine. .'• , '

''"'".-:'.

Ambassador ( F&M) '3,000; 50-60)
—"Christmas Holiday" (IJ) and
"Yellow Canary" iRKO). .H.o. will

rack! S13.000 to. sue'! $21,000 garnered
for first stan/ii
" Fox; i F&M) ;

( 5.000; 50-60)—
".Double Indemnity" (Par) '- and
"Navy-'Way'.' 'Pari... 'Swell $2(3.000.

Last Week "Make Your: Own Bed"
i\VB). and "Jungle Woman" (U)..

Fine $16,000.' '

:

..

1

<;.;

Missouri i F&M) i3.:>00: 50-60)—
"Deeds Goes. to'_Towii" (Col) and
"Awful Truth" i Col). Good $8,000.
Last week. "Touhy" , 1 20th) arid

"Yellow Rose of Texas" . (Rep), $9,-

500. line.
"

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 40-50)—
"Shine On Harvest Moon" ( WB) and
"Candlelight in Algiers" (20th).
Okay $5,500. Last week, "Fleet's In"
(Par) and "My Favorite Blonde"
Par), $5,000, fair,

'Cliffs' Soars, Sock

$13,400. in Omaha
.

1

f; v Omaha, July 18.

"White Cliffs" is running away
with everything in town and will

give the Paramount a smash $13,400

week, one of the biggest grosses ever

given a picture here, "Double In-

demnity," coupled with "Candlelight

in Algeria," is heading for fine $1 1,000

at the Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; I8-
60)—"White Cliffs" (M-G). Terrific
$13,400. Last week, "Pin-Up Girl"
(20th), fine $11,200, and moved over
for second week.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000; 16-60)

—"Double Indemnity" (Par) and
"Candlelight in Algeria" (20th). Big
$11,200. .Last week, "Meet People"
(M-G) and Chuck Foster bandshow
on stage, $14,300, fair.

Brandeis (RKO-Singer) (1,500; I8-
60)—"Days of Glory" (RKO) and "7

Days Ashore" (RKO). Ordinary $5,-

800. Last week, "Dimitrios" ; (WB)
and "Jam Session" (Col) did $9,200
in nine days. . .

.'.'.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)—
"Pin-Up Girl" (20th) moved over
from Paramount. Fair $8,800, not bad
for second week, with first-run sec-
ond feature, "Bermuda Mystery"
(20th). Last week, "Wassel," second-
week moveover and single featured,
bangup $9,200. ;j

'.'..

'WAY' STRONG $26,000,

BUFF; 'INDIANA' 14G
Buffalo, July 18.

Biz held up nicely locally during
the past week, and indications are
for another good session..

.".'' Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—

(Wed. all nite), "Home in Indiana"
(20th) and "Candlelight in Algeria"
(20th). Spanking $14,000. Last week,
"Dimitrios" (WB) and "Girl in

Case" (Col), $13,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)

— (Sat. midnite), "Going My Way"
(Par). Whammo $26,000. Last week,
"WasseU" (Par) (.2d wk), lofty $17,-

000. ',.'.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Was-
seU" (Par) (3d wk). Bullish $10,000.

Last week, "Two Girls and a. Sailor"
(M-G) (2d wk), dandy $11,000.

'

Lafayette . (Basil) (3,300; 40-70)—
"This Is Life" (U) and "Her Primi-
tive Man" (U). Rosy $12,000. Last
week, "Secret Command" (Col) 'and
"Swing Out the Blues" (Col), neat
$8,500. '

"

20th Century (Ind.) (3,000; 40-70)
—(Sat. midnite), "Make Own Bed"
(WB) and "They Made Me Criminal"
(WB). Pleasant $11,000. Last week,
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Gil-
dersleeve's Ghost" (RKO) (2d wk).
Mild $8,000.

"

'St. Mark' OK $12,000,

'Twain' 5G, L'ville

Louisville, July 18.

A slight letup in torrid weather
was a break for downtown firstruns,

which are all doing satisfactory busi-
ness. Leading the field by a nice
margin is "St: Mark" at the Rialto,

with "Mark Twain" at the Mary. An-
derson doing plenty okay at regular
prices... • .':

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,400; 40-60) — "Show Business"
(RKO) and "Night of Adventure"
(U). Clicking solidly on moveover,
fine $5,000. Last week "WasseU"
(Par) sagged on moveover session,

$3,500.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 30-40)—"Heavenly Body" (RKO) and

"Tender Comrade" (RKO). Medium
$1,500. Last week "Hargrove" (M-G)
and "Ladies Courageous" (U), okay
$1,600
Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300; 40-

60)—"White Clifi's" (M-G). Looking
lor- satisfactory $11,000'. on h.o. Last
week, healthy $1.5,000.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1.000;
40-60)—"Mark Twain". (WB). Back
here not long after early showing at
roadshow prices. Solid $5,000. Last
week "Brother Rat" (WB) (reissue)
medium $3,500. :

National :

(Standard) (2.400: 35-75)
—"13th Guest" (Mono) arid "Chinese
Follies" on stage split with "Attack"
(RKO) and Government-sponsored

|
-war films., house, taketv over by local

,
war plants- and seats distributed to
thejr employees:. Gospel quartet con-
test tied in with film showings, make

I
the . last four days a good will,

patriotic gesture. Figure for first

three days g6od $4,500. Last week
"Whispering. Footsteps" (Rep) and
G. I. Revue from Fort Knox. Ky..
split with "Bernadelte" (20th)' at

$1.10 top. fine $8,000. . ...

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 40-
601—"St. Mark" ..(20th) and "South
of Dixie" (U). Pulling bulk of class,

trade'. Looks to sturdy $12,000. Last
week "Show Business" (RKO) and
"Night- Adven.turev; (U), solid $13,000
and moveover, -

" / t
'

.
Strand (Fourth AvenueX) H,400:

40-60)—"Days of Glory." (RKO) and
"7 Days Ashore" (RKO). Catching
good slice of first-run trade due to
h.C's. Solid $5,500. Last week
"Hitler Gang" (Par) and "Gambler's
Choice" (Par) fine $6,500.

1 0ris' Strong $27,700, Indemnity'

Neat23i/
2G,

<

Way'3dOK31i/
2aPhiUy

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grow '. -
'

•.

This Week ..... ... . .$2,391,400

(Bosed on 21 cities, 168 tlieo-

fres, ehieflQ ftrst runs, including
N. y.) .,'--

-,i
'.',: -;•.,

'••';•'" 0

Total Gross Sam* Week
Last Year . ... $2,236,200

(Bused on 30 cities, 158 theatres)

Ws Hefty 23d

Holiday' 32G, Det.
' Detroit, July 18.

Arrival of two new pictures and
continuation of a brace of boxoftice
pullers have helped the downtown
intake very satisfactorily this week.
Fresh arrivals are "White Cliffs"
and "Take It Big" at Palms-State,
and "Christmas Holiday" and "Ghost
Catchers", at Fox. "Gaslight" and
"Three Men in White" at the Michi-
gan arid "Going My Way" and "Hen-
ry Aldrich's Little Secret" at United
Artists are trotting along merrily for
a second week,

Estimates for This Week: v

Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 60-85)—
"Touhy" (20th) and "This Is Life"
(U) moved over from Fox. Dropped to

$9,000 after brisk $11,000 with "Home
in Indiana" (20th) and "Pardon My
Rhytm" (U).
Broadway Capitol (United Detroit)

(2,800; 60-85)—"WasseU" (Par) and
"Lady, Let's Dance" (Mono), 5th
downtown week. Doing $8,000
against $9,000 previous stanza.
Downtown (Howard Hughes) (2.-

800; 60-95)—"Man from Frisco" (Rep)
plus Bob Chester band' and "Gay
Nineties Revue" on stage. Nice $25,-

000, after last week's Rochester and
Bobby Sherwood smash of $39,000
with "Goodnight, Sweetheart" (Rep)

.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 60-85)—"Christmas Holiday'.' (U) and
"Ghost Catchers" (U). Okay $32,000,
following

.
big $34,000 with "Touhy"

and Life." .

Madison (United Detroit) (1,300;
60-85)—"Crazy House" (U) and
"Shine On Harvest Moon" (WB).
Good $5,200, just below predecessors.
"Curie'' (M-G) and "Saludos Ami-
gos" (RKO).
Michigan. (United Detroit) (4,000;

60-85)—"Gaslight" (M-G) and
"Three Men in White" (M-G) (2d
week). Rousing $26,000 after $33,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 60-85)—"White Cliffs" (M-G)
and "Take It Big" (M-G). Hefty
$23,000, following fine $16,000 from
second week of "Two Girls and a
Sailor" (M-G) and "Night of Adven-
ture" (RKO).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 60-85)—"Going My Way"
(Par) and "Aldrich's Secret" (Par)
(2d wk). Swell $22,000, after smash
$28,000.

Seattle Biz Steady;

'St. Mark' Nifty 7iG
• Seattle, July 18.

Plenty of counter-attractions cut-
ting in on films: night baseball, Ice-
Capades at Civic Ice arena which
handles 5,000 capacity, "Janie" on
stage at Metropolitan, and gasoline
restrictions on top of it ail. But biz
rates- fair, anyway.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800; 45-80)—"Angels Sir>g" (Par)
(4th wk) and "San Luis Rey" (UA)
(2d-r.un). Anticipated $5,800 for nine
days, good. Last week (3d) (8 days)
of "Angels Sing" and "Aldrich Plays
Cupid" (Par), nifty $6,600. .

'

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349:. 45-80).
—"WasseU" (M-G) (2d wk); Expect-
ing fine $13,900 for nine days. Last
week, magn i ficent $1 6.800.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650: 45-80)—

"Address Unknown" (Col) and
"Swing Out Blues" (Col). Mild $6.-
200. Last , week, "Mabel's Room"
(UA), eight days, slipped but oke
$6,900. I..'-."-..

'-.-:"

Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
"White . Cliffs" - (M-G) (5th. : wk',
Looks to good: $5,500. Last week, not
great $7,200. •'•

;

"
:

.

."

.-Music Hall (H-E). (2,200; 45-80)—
"St. Mark'' (20th) and "Gilder-
sleeve's Ghost" (RKO). Headed for
nifty $7,500. Last week, "Wassell"
(M-G),, great. $11,700 in nine days,
biggest take at this house in long-

while..

Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 45-80)—
"Make Your Bed" (WB) and "Navy
Way" (Par). Indicated $9,800. so-so,
for eight days. Last week, "Dimi-
trios" (WB) and "South of Dixie"
(U). Not good, $9,000.
Palomar (Sterling) (1.350; 35-$D—

"Follow Leader" (Mono) and "Re-
turn, of Ape" (Mono), plus vaude.
Indicated $8,600, okay. Last week,

Philadelphia, July 18
The wickets are grinding a litti*

slower this, sesh as continued hot
weather is driving more people to
seashore and mountain resorts over
the weekend. IJxodus, however, is
on much smaller scale than in pre-
war midsummer. ! ,

"Two Girls and a Sailor" and
"Double Indemnity" sharing bo.
honors among the newcomers this
week. Top-grosser, however, is
"Going My Way," now in third week

'..-. Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 40-85)r-"Snow

White" (RKO) (reissue) (3d wk)
Fair $7,000. Last week Disney fea-
ture garnered not-too-forte $8,500.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—

"Dimitrios" (WB) (2d run). Not too
bad at. $3,800. Last week, "Impostor"
(U) had $2,900 for second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,500; 40-85)—"Once

Upon Time" (Col) (2d wk). Slump,
iug to poor $10,200. Opener fair $15.-
500 plus $2,000 for Sabbath showing
at Earle.
Earle (WB) (2,760; 50-95)—"Take

It Big" (Par) and Glen Gray orch.
Mediocre $18,000. Last week, "Scar-
let Claw" (U) with Earl Hines band
and Louise Beavers on stage gar-
nered okay $20,000, . .. ,

Fox (WB) (2,245; 40-85)—"Double
Indemnity" (Par). Getting press
raves plus fine $23,500. Last week,
"Show Business" (RKO) finished
with satisfactory $18,500.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 40-85)—

"Up in Arms" (RKO) (2d run). Solid
$8,000, Last week, "Angels Sing"
(Par) fair $6,500 for second run.'
Keith's (Goldman) (2,220; 40-85)—

"Mabel's Room" (UA) (2d run). Poor
$3,800. Last week, "St. Mark" (20th)
equally bad at $4,000 for .second run.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 40-85)—

"Going My Way" (Par) 3d wk). Get-
ting splendid word-of-mouth and
holding up with nice $31,500. Second
week 'of Crosby starrer good for fine
$38,000. .

' -

Stanley (WB) (2,915; 40-85)—"Two
Girls and' Sailor" (M-G). Neat $24.-
500 plus tuneful $3,200 for Sabbath
show at Earle. Last week, "Cliffs of
Dover" (M-G) wound up with bright
$18,200 for third week.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 40-85)—"Co-
bra Woman" (U) (2d wk). Fairish
$8,200 after superb $15,500 for opener
last week.

INDPLS. STURDY; 'CLIFFS'

LEADS TOWN, $17,000
• Indianapolis, July 18;

Film biz here is riding the crest: of

a mid-summer prosperity wave this

Stanza. "White Cliffs" is setting a
terrific pace at Loew's, with a hold-
over practically clinched, and "Hour
Before Dawn," paced by Ozzie Nel-
son band, is in the higher income
bracket at the circle. "Cobra
Woman" also is playing to good
money at the Indiana.

,

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800; 55-75)—"Hour Before Dawn" (Par) with

Ozzie Nelson orch and Harriet Hil-
liard on stage. Socko $18,500. Last
week. "Make Own Bed" (WB) and
"Made Me Criminal" (WB), oke $10,-
500 at 55c top. .

-

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 32-55)—"Cobra Woman" (U) and "Her
Primitive Man" (U). Fine $13,500.
Last week, "And Angels Sing" (Par)
and "Hitler, Dead or Alive" (Indie),
healthy $13,000.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450: 32-551—

"White Cliffs of Dover" (M-G).
Sizzling $17,000, with second week
likely. Last week, "Once. Upon a
Time" (Col) and "Man from Down
Under" (M-G), nifty $11,400.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600: 32-55)—

"And the Angels Sing" (Par), and
"Hitler, Dear or Alive" (Indie). Oke
$6,000 on moveover. Last week',-
"Wassell" (Par), dandy $6,500, also

on moveover. .
-,

.

Fitz Off 'Unfair' List
'

• : Hollywood, July 18;

International
.
Photographers local

659 has taken James A. FiUPatnck
o/l its "unfair" list.

'

Understood that the shorts pro-

ducer agreed to pay the union $2,500

as. result of travel films shot in Mex-
ico without lenser from local organ-
ization. '.--.:,-.

$10,000, swell, for "Yellow Rose of,

Texas" (Rep) plus stage show. * ;
:

Paramount (H-E) (3.039; 45-80)—
"Indiana" (20th) and "Seven Days..

Ashore" (RKO) (2d wk). Expecting
swell $9,900 for eight days alter great

$16,400 initial week.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-801—

"Dimitrios" (WB). (2d wk). Muvrd
over from Orpheum, plus "Swing
Fever" (M-G). Eyeing good $5,000.

Last week. "Touhy" (20th) and "Chi-

nese Cat" (Mono), in 2d week, $4,-

600. slow. :•••'
.-

'' „':"

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 25-

50)—"Buffalo Bill" (20th) and
"Phantom Lady" (U) (3d run).

Paced at $6,000. Last week, "Lady
in Dark" (Par) and "Hey, Rookie
(Col), third run, swell $5,600.
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WORKING GIRL

NAME - Bette Davis

OCCUPATION - Actress

EMPLOYER - Warner Bros.

NATURE OF DUTIES- Helping employer, _

to maintain "an enviable record for combining

' good picture-making with good citizenship.*'*

REMARKS - VVeVe been proud of Bette

Davis, of her "magnificent artistry
s
and enormous

talent, ever since she came to work"with us.

> (And no matter how easy it looks on the screen,

the word is "work"—with a very large "W"!)

But we've never been so proud of Bette as since

lN completion of our new picture, MR. SKEFFINGTON

MR. SKEFFINGTON is the story of a very rich

man and a very beautiful woman, and of their

life together. A love story? We think that

even after seeing it, you won't be sure!

But you will be sure that MR. SKEFFINGTON

is a picture to rank among the finest ever

made .... . and that Bette Davis

has no 'peer among screen artists.

You'll be sure, too, that the company

which produced MR. SKEFFINGTON

intends to keep that "enviable

record" enviable!

*The. New York Times

WARNER BROS.
are sending printsrof this picture

gratis 10 puXtroQplFoverseas.

JACKXj WARNER
Executive Producer

rith'

ciiiiii
RICHARD WARINC • CCORGE COUIOURIS • MARJORIE RIORDAN • oi-.-.i«d b, v.nceni Sherman

;-
v
:';v'

v Produced. by JULIUS J. & PHILIP G. EPSTEIN * Screen Play by Julius j, & Philip G. Epstein From, Story by •'Elizabeth". .'MusIc'by^F.rani.Waxman

Ofn»r Current Warner Bros. Predueliontt '

:

THE ADVENTURES OF MARK TWAIN -BETWEEN TWO WORLDS - UNCERTAIN GLORY • SHINE ON HARVEST MOON - PASSAGE TO MARSEILLE • IN OUR TIME DESTINATION TOKYO - WATCH ON THE

In this, the 12th of a series of national 'advertisements, Warner Bros, call attention to a*fine;

actress, a fine motion picture, and a fine policy. Your.comment on this series will be welcomed;.
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Since Von Went Away
Totted Artists release of -David O. Scl/-

jiick iiroduotlon. Sla'VS Claudotte Colbert,

Jennifer Jones, Joseph Cotlen. Shirley Teifi-

l)le, Monty W'oolley, Igionel Barrytnbre,

Hnbert Walker. Directed by John Crom-
well. Screonuliiy. by Selznick fronr Mar-
Kiir*t Buell Wilder's book; camera.- Sianlev
Cortcy.. i-iee XJainres, Jack CosK.ruve. t'lar-

*ti,-e Sllfer; production desfwietl l»y -Win, I..

IVi-riia; music. Max Stelner. I.otlls Korbes:

editors, JIh| V. Kern, Jas. K. Xewcoiji.

John 1). i-'aure, Arthur l-'ellbws, Wsyland
. Jtl, Hendry; prod, asst., BaiTmra Kmi:
Hssfe prod, mgr.. Fred ft. Ahern,; asst., di-

rectors, Lowell J. I'nrrell. KMvyard Moll:

dances. . .Marty Crail; "Together!'; .ihetite

Winn, by DeSylva, Brown *r Henderson.
Tradcsliowh July 17. '44. Jtunnins time,

158 MISS. -
• ..'-. ' ":;'[

. Cast "(besides above starred); Ha I no. Me-
punicl, Jane Devlin, Idoyd CorrlKan. «.!«r»

4lon Oliver. Alines MoorChead. ttoht; AhdeU:
boo. Irving Bacon, Alleen PrinKle. tbas:
Williams. Wullis Clark. Neila Han. la-o-

niilo .Mostovoy, Cindy (Jarin-r. Jas. < alWIe;

»leb. Chandler, John A. James. Mary Anne
Dnrkin, Jove.e " Horne, '' Anne IJillls. (Irady-

Kiitlon, Kuljv Vainly. Jackie Moran, Ruddy
lOl'n'ian, Patricia Peters, Andrew M.-LaK-

leiY. Addison Richards, Geo. I.loyd. V.arbara

Pepper, O-uy Madison, Mill Warren. Byron
Foulger, Harry llayden. : Edwin M-a.vwr-ll,

Bursell Hoyt. J.oudie Clanr. Hon Na.laiian,

Hcleii Koford, Florence Bales. Conrad, [Un-

ion Theodore Von KHz, Adeline de.'Walt

Kevnolda, Christopher Adams. Jimmy
Dodrt. Ma it ha Outlaw. Verna Knopf. -Kohl.

Cliorrv, Kirk Barron. Karl Jacobs. Cecil

Bollcrino, Jack Gardner. Doodles Weaver.,

Dorothy Adams. Jas. Weslei field. Warren
riviner, Paul Rahul*. Richard C. Wood,

Ralph Reed. Willard .lillson. Dorothy

Jlafiii. PeKRy Maley. Knur. Johnson. Dor-

othy Dalndridge. Shelby Bacon. Kddie Hall.

Warren Burr. tela Bliss, Kilene .lanssen.

Harlan .Miller, Mrs. Kay Veldiuan. Neyle

ilarx, Johnny Bond, Ruth Roman, .Betsy

Howard. Stephen Wayne. Win. B. David-

son. Tom Dawson. Marilyn Hare. Jonathan

Hale, Walter Baldwin. Kric Sinclair. Cra in

Bt.evc.ns.' Albert Basserman.- .terry Revell,

Na'/.imovo, Jimmy Clemons. Jr., Kecnan
M'ynn,. '•''.•:•'-''- *.'..*."';

'

pressed by minor bits. Joseph Cotten
as the Hiltons' "best man" is capital.

Monty Woolley as the captious cod-
ger turns in his usually expert per-
formance, but Robert Walker as the
shy GI shades all the males with a
bellringing performance. » Miss Col-
bert along with Jennifer Jones and
Shirley Temple are dream-castings,
so expert are their performances.
The latter, now grown up, is a b.o.

natural all over again. And Miss
Jones, less monastic than in "Berna-
dette,"' is effective opposite Walker
i her real-life albeit estranged hus-

band). Not forgetting Soda, a pug-
nacious English bulldog who's a

scene-stealer oh his own. The rest

of the back-of-the-camcra artisans

may well point to their respective

credits with pride, whether it's the
production design, the lensing. edit-

ing, score or whatever the technical

contribution entailed. .
Abel.

Dragon Seed
v

,

' M<ilo release ri( Pandio S. Herman mo-
diiclion. Stars Katharine Hepburn. Walter
Huston; Aline Macidahon, Akim Tamlroir
and Turban Bey. Directed by Jack Con-
way anil Harold S. Kucnuet: Screenplay.
Marguerite Roberts and Jane Milt-fin. based
.hi novel by Pearl S. Buck: camera, Sid-

ney U'agnrr: special effects, Warren Ncw-
lon'ibe; score. Herbert Stothart: editor. Har-
old P. Kress. Tradeshown in . X. ;Y., July
14. 44. Kooning time, MS MINS.
.lade. .......... . ..."..; . .Katharine Hepburn

"Since You Went Away" is David

G Selznick's first production since

"Cone With the Wind" and •Re-

becca," both Academy prizewinners.

This is a similar smash. It's a box-

office raopup, an audience heart-tug

and, in no small measure, a human
document of World War II as it af-

fects all of us. Film's dedication "to

that fortress—the American Home
is inspired.

."Since You Went Away" may he
viewed by some as perhaps a year

late in release, but a decade hence it

will still' graphically mirror, the emo
ti oris of USA 1943 under
sacrifice, love and devotion; The same
captious grdtip may also question

Ih'e almost-three-hour unreeling, but

retrospect will unveil much that is

durable to the average film fan. It

is meatier than the .
black-market

chophouses the theme decries, and is

the type of film that will jet repeat

trade. Being a Selznick production,

and so generous. in footage, it should

be established pronto that "Gone
] pjes

With the Wind" ran almost an hour

longer. And, of course, this film is

not in Technicolor. '..
,

As David O. Selznick scrcenplayed

his own production, from Mrs. Mar-
garet Buell Wilder'.?- book, "Since

You Went Away" is a heart-warming
panorama of human emotions, refiect-

l,i ok Tan. . .— *•

Liriit's wife..... ;

Wu l.ien

!** Kr.
t.eo San....,
.lap Kttchen Overseer.
ThlMl Cousin's Wife,

.

'I'hird Cousin. . . ..

Lap T*w.
Cantabl Sato . . . . ..... .

,

(lr.4lid. .

w;ife. of Wu
FouV.t ll Cons

l.ien.

lib. Shen.

.WaJter Huston
,. . Aline MacMahon
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Miniature Reviews
"Since You Went Away" ( Selz-

nick-UA). Boflo b.o,

"Dragon Seed" (M-G), Kath-
arine Hepburn starred jn titptop

filmization of Pearl S. Buck.'

novel. Significant film, solid b.o.

"The Seventh Cross" (M-G).
Spencer Tracy starred in boxof-
fice drama, adapted from Anna
Seghers novel. *

"Win* and a Prayer" (20th).

Entertainmcrit, factual account
Of a carrier's mission in the war
against the Japs. B.o. prospects

excellent,' •'':,";'.".'.;. .>'':-:. :

'

"Jungle Woman" tU). In the

chiller groove; okay dualer. ,

'

; "Minstrel Man" (Musica)J
(PRO. Benny Fields stands out

sharply; boxoffice chances OK.
"Outlaws of Santa Fe" IRepV.

Routine saddle drama aimed for

the twm-billers. * . /

"Call of the South Seas"
(Rep) Routine island drama-
romance: dualer. .•

"The. Contender " (PRC).
A minor dualer.

The .Seventh I row*
. HiMet to release of I'aildro S. Bernian pro-

dijetion. "'Stars silencer Tracy: fcat..ures'

Si«ne llasso, Hume- t.'rtfn'yiv. Jessica Tandy.
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Webb
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taken to a sanitarium for research
study. It's here that J. Carrol fJaish,
a doctor, becomes suspicious that the
girl Acquanetta had been converted
from ape form. Subduing her with
a hypodermic when she is about
to commit murder, the girl dies of an
overdose. Picture opens on inquest
where Naish is being questioned, his
weird story of what happened being
accepted when a reexa/nination of
the body shows it- to-be that of an

-

ape,
Naish renders his usual' steady

performance, while others., giving a
suitable account of themselves in-
clude Samuel S. Hinds, as the cor-
oner; Milburn Stone,;

: lionfamer;
Douglass Dumbrille, da. . and bois
Collier and Richard Davis, who ate
paired romantically. Ciuir.

rates and becomes the food comp-
troller;, as the patriot brothers and
cousins learn to handle arms, sabo-
tage their..occupation authorities and
generally retard the militaristic

might, the power of a new and great-
er China starts to assert itself. In
Jade and Lao Ei's new-born son is

"Dragon Seed," the hope of the fu-

ture .China.

Capitally scrcenplayed by Mar-
guerite Roberts and Jane Murfin,
with Jack Conway and Harold S.

Bucquet as directors, producer Pan-
dro Berman has achieved an arrest-

It is almost documentary
its contemporaneous fact-presen-

tation. But it has romance, suspense
for all its grim

In 1937 Albert Lcwin completed

what the'late Irving Thalberg start-

ed, and so Metro had an Academy
prizewinner in Pearl S. Buck's "The

Good Earth." In 1944 history may'
j

ing "
film

be
,
repeating itself with another i

Peart. Buck saga of a more contem- ..lnd hcjiest emotion

wartime I

Poraheous .and less idyllic China>.'j realism.' ..Y ;-•
'•'./

Dragon Seed ' is a fine film in any- An ofT-scrccn narrator delves in

body's- sweepstakes. It will wow 'em
\

and ''out 'of 'the screen to take up
"

.
,••'. ::. ". '.

.

" where the. dramatic dialog leaves off.
at the boxottice.

A" soft sepia cinematography is ideal
China under the Jap heel; a re-,

"doubtable China tilling its soil, but

later destroying its own crops rather
than have them fall into Nipponese
hands, looms as a beacon of hope
and courage for all the civilized peo-

As Katharine Hepburn. Walter
Huston, Aline MacMahon, Akim Ta-
mirbff.- Turhan Bey, Hurd . Hatfield,

Frances RafTerty and all the rest of

the very: competent cast troupe It,

they make "Dragon Seed," for all

its 2'i hours, a , compelling saga.
Misses Hepburn and MacMahon and

ing the usual wartime frailties of I Hiistoh are especially effective his
'the thoughtless and the chiseler-, the trionically, and one soon, -forgets
confusion and uncertainty of young |Tamiroff's vodka accent in the
ideals and young love, all of it pro-

jected against a panorama of utterly J

captivating home love and life in the
(

wholesome American manner, - J

Claudette Colbert is the attractive,

understanding mother of Jennifer

Jones, 17, and Shirley. Temple, in her

earliest teens, all of whom adore

Iheir absent husband and father,

Timothy, a captain off to the wars.

All the emotions of "what right has

an over-38 father got to leave his

family and a good advertising agency
post to fight a young man's war" are

cannily limned. '.'' At no . time is ..it

maudlin. It is always authentic, en-

dearing and as true-to-life as death
and taxes! The father is never
shown;- only, his photo , in officer's

uniform, along with closettps of other

domestic memorabilia.

True, Selznick's continuity has

given director John Cromwell an
episodic script, but it is ... this

narrative form which makes tor so

much audience-appeal. Each se-

quence is a" closeup, a character

study, a self-contained dramalet;

Whether it's the cocktail lounge or

the church; the hangar dance or the

dining-car sequence: the convales-

cent ward or the steak house; the ice-

cream parlor or the bowling alley;

the rehabilitation ward Or the ship-

yards; the l\r. depot or Xmas eve
at the Hiltons—each and every scene
is an arresting, heart-warming, oft-

times intensively soul-stirring .close-

VP- " .-Y'l-Y

There is so much meat, so much
contemporaneous camera portraiture

it's little wonder that Selznick.

Cromwell and his cutters were faced

with an editing problem.

. It is a film that should make the

women cry with honest emotion.;.

It's a tough film—true—for the

mothers and fathers and sisters and
sweethearts, each of whom will re-

live their own "Since You Went
Away." But it doesn't compromise
with realism. <

Some of these sequences may prove
shockers indeed to many, but the
scenes in the rehabilitation rooms,
convalescent wards and psychiatrist's

office bring home, realistically, how
much Uncle Sam is doing to take
care of his heroic nephews. The film

fan who can't face this sort of cine-

maturgy probably ducks the news-
reels for the same reason.,.

Productionally. the film is ultra in

every respect. The stellar septet are
stars all the way, and betimes hard

Chinese setting.

traces ' the valley of the good
th, with its peaceful inhabitants,

to whom the roar of the Japs' can-
nons is still leagues away. But Jade
i Miss Hepburn) has learned of the
Nippon*' evil; she learns to read, and
eventually her Lao Er (Turhan Bey)
her husband, is brought from petty
marital jealousies into a full realiza-
tion that their love must carry them
beyond their village. They must help
Free China remain free, and even the
venerable Ling Tan (Walter Huston)
and his devoted wife (Aline Mac-
Mahon) realize that turning-the-
other-cheek is no way to cope with
the aggressors. - -V
As the Japs take over; as the

greedy merchant (Tamiroft) collabo-

for the China' wheat and rice fields.

An atmospheric unobtrusive score by
Herbert Stothart (who, incidentally,
also did the music for "The Good
Earth") is a valuable corollary here
also; -.

'. ."'•'

;,

.
"Dragon Seed' is of the same pat-

tern "which obtains in this world's
present battle between the oppress-
ors and the oppressed. The antag-
onists find their quislings in all races;
here Akim Tamiroff imports Jap
goods, because of lower costs, until
finally his bazaar is burned by the
young students* whom he ignored or
stalled too long. As his reward \\e

becomes a Jap puppet until that fatal
banquet scene .when Miss Hepburn
pulls a patriotic Borgia arid poisons
his sumptuous repast, exterminating
the entire Jap command. '

The pillage and the rape, the loot-
ing and the brutality that come with
the conquest of every Chinese village
by the hateful Nips have their coun-
terparts in the fascist strongholds of
Europe. The peace-loving Huston's
plea that "all men are brothers and
they should not kill each other"
points its own moral. "Dragon Seed"
could be transplanted from peaceful
China to peaceful Norway, France,
Holland. Poland or Belgium^ The
same factors obtain, and the appeal
is universal. As Metro and its skilled
artificers—thespic. directorial, pro-
duction—have fashioned it, the ap-
peal is not only universal, but good
entertainment. . Abel. ."

March of Time Pussyfooting?
There has seldom been any pussyfooting about the Time-Life organiza-

tion when it comes to reporting in printer's ink. '."Arid that goes almost al-ways for Time which, however, had tq do : an ostrich act with Its latest,
Americans All. ., '. '

. .-;? ...
'. •• •

Presumably, what wound up on the cutting room loor was more potent
thnn the bare 15-minutes unreeled. Where MOT's normal 20-minute foot-
age warranted extending this treatise" .on unity among all races, apparently
the let-us-have-peace type of exhibs influenced chopping the short to 75%
of- normal length.
"Americans All" just skims ..the surface- of the anti-Semitic, anti-Negro

and other un-American aspects. What it so lightly touches,on we all know.
So the reel offers nothing hew except projecting a couple of idealistic
theories. No panacea is advanced, save the so-called "Springfield (Mass.)
Plan," showing American goodwill to fellow-Americans practiced in the
Springfield public and parochial schools. ; .

'.-,

'

Massachusetts' Gov; Saltonstall is cited favorably, as is a statement
drawn up jointly by the late Cardinal O'Connell. Archbishop of Boston, and
Bishop Oxnam of the Mass. Council of Protestant Churches, and read by
Msgr. Haberlin, who is depicted declaring that "racial antagonism offends
both the precepts of the Almighty and the traditions of our beloved
nation."' ' :.: '

;.:. ' ..',.' ' '

.

.-
'

'
• •:'

-•'

Nonetheless, the opening shot of two young hoodlums shattering Epstein
the tailor's shop, Jim Crowism in action in southern trolleycars, and kindred
manifestations, leads to no solution. The National Conference of Christians
and Jews is doing an excellent job (its president, Dr. Everett Clinchy, ap-
pears in the film): liberal Dixie journalists such as the Richmond (Va.)
Times-Dispatch's Virginiiis Dabney. who agitates" for more colored employ-
ment, also appears in the sequence, as does a reenactment of the Spring-
field Plan. But there is no vivid conclusion Or hope of a solution to
"Americahs All."

Howei-er, for all its major- shortcomings, MOT has a highly provocative
and significant reel, sketchy as it may be, which merits widest exhibition
for most extensive education. And room for education there is, considering
such manifestations as attends the persistent scissoring of Lena Home and
other Negro artists' clips in the Mason-Dixon belt. Or disturbances, such as
have occurred with Columbia's feature film, "None Shall Escape," showing
desecration of a synagogue and ins.ult to the rabbi by the Nazis, atid which
sequence was not unsympathetically received by certain bigoted individ-
uals in Brooklyn. Philadelphia and other localities.

,
;-. Abel.

Two years ago a virtually un-
known writer soared to the best-

seller ranks with a fanfasfic tale of

Nazi bestiality. ,. It was incredible.
—^yet. utterly believable. Anna Segh-
ers' novel. '"The Seventh Cross." be-r

came a Book-of-the-Month Club se^

lection. And now. as a Metro film

starring Spencer Tracy, it. has all the

elements of boxoffice power. r

'

There is much in "Cross" that Mrs.
Seghers has obviously seen, as she
herself is a refugee from the Third
Reich now living in MeStico City. It

is a tortuous drama that is. at times,

slow-moving, but it never lags in

suspense. It weaves a pattern around
its central character that never loses

interest. It is a film that has been
given a fairly literal screenplay
adaptation, and the production, ac-
coutrenfents are all there\ too. .

"Cross" tells the story of seven
men who escape from a concentra-
tion camp, and it ' follows the death
or capture of six of them. Upon their!

escape the camp's commandant has
ordered seven trees stripped and
crosses nailed to them. It is his plan,

as. each fugitive is caught, to pinion
them to the crosses and let them die

of. exposure.
And so this becomes' the story, of

the seventh- cross—the. one that was
never occupied. It is the story of

George HcisieK w.ho makes good his

escape amid a web of almost unbe-
lievable circumstances. The sheer
fancy; as he eludes the Gestapo at

every turn, is gripping drama.
Mrs. Seghers related in her book,

and Miss Deutsch has maintained
that thought in her screen script,
that all Germans are. not necessarily
Nazi. There can be no doubt that

there are many Germans in the
Third Reich today who are awaiting
the time to overthrow the incumbent
government, and it is of, these peo-
ple that the film treats to a consider-
able extent;

This. is a. film of fine performances.
There are one or two characteriza-
tions that might possibly eclipse that
of the central one. played by Tracy,
who. as usual, underplays and gives
one of his invariably creditable poo-'
trayals. However, there arc times
when he appears unusuallywell fed
for an inmate of a concentration
camp.
Of the supporting players. Hume

Crony ri. of the New York stage,
gives a performance at least equal
to that of the star. As the rather
dull-witted Paul Roeder. who aids

I his friend, Heisler, in his escape,

j

Cronyn has the best of the support-
ing parts. Jessica Tandy, as his wife,
does well in a smaller role. Others
who do notably, though none of their
parts is big. are Ray, Collins. Signe
Hasso, Agnes Moorehead, Herbert
Rudlcy. Felix Bressart. George Mac-
ready. Paul Guilfoyle, and Kurt
Katch.

" "Cross" is well-directed by Fred
Zinneman who maintained the ele-
ment of suspense throughout. It was
obviously a tough editing job that
mainly achieved its purpose.
"Cross" may not be alone in its

political propaganda, but it is prob-
ably the first major film story to
.point up—by its symbolism—the
manner in which the Nazis have vio-.
lated the sacraments of the Church.
Mrs. Seghers has: suggested . in
"Cross"—and humanity will agree-—
that Adolph Hitler has become the
modern-day Pontius Pilate. Kahn.

mil
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Wing and a Prayer
20lh , Centulry-Fbx release. *if William A.
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•f'nive!5<al'- release' of Will Cowan produc-

tion.
.
r'e.uuirefi Acciua"neli.a. :Kvelyn .Ankers,

f. l!ili;i"ol Naish; .S»iMUe| "Hinds. ' Directed
>'»• licit ilia lil I.e

. Bnrtf, ;
Slory.- Henry Silcher;

adaiMaiioii. Rernuvd ,15i*huh'ei-f," Henry Su<-her
and Kdnard Dein: ediUir.""' Rav Snvder;'
caniera. .lack M»i-Ke.n7.le, At Kiallo. ,\. Y.,
Veck- July 14. '44. Running t line,- SOMINS,
Pait la . .,,..;..-,.... .. ... , . . . ... . . Acotianetta

. .'...Kvelyn Ankers
. , ..1. Carroll Naish
. .Samuel s. Hinds
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This is a (oicefylly entertaining
factual account of naval strategy
shortly after Pearl Harbor when
everybody was asking where our
fleet was and the answer to that
question which came after the mem-
orable battle of Midway. A shooting
picture of excellence, the prospects
for boxoffice success are very san-
guine.
There are no women -iiv the cast,

but it' doesn't matter; While the
stern business of waging war, in this

case against the Japanese in the
South Pacific, and the equally stern
character carved by Don A ir.ee he,

dominate the action, doffing it is a
moderate amount of pleasing.comedy
relief.

Called the Story of Carrier X. a
footnote in the credits points out
that for military reasons the name
of the carrier and other ships or in- :

dividuals cannot be named. The
saga of a U. S. carrier which played
an extremely important role in the
earlier phases of the Pacific cam-
paign, the action remains with it

from the beginning to the end fol-

lowing the successful attack on Mid-
way. Carrier was the one chosen by
naval strategists three months after
Pearl Harbor to carry out a mission
designed to tool and trap the Japs
by making it appear that our fleet

was not only scattered but. also, that
we feared engaging the buck toothed
Nips. This led to turning of the
tables in the Midway encounter, of- •

ficial shots of which are cut into the
picture to provide particularly ef-
fective combat scenes between planes
and attacks not only upon an un-
named Jap carrier but also upon the
one 1 around which "Wing, and
Prayer" is built.

While considerable is given over
to authentic naval detail aboard the
carrier; in the takeoff of planes and
otherwise, it is interesting rather
than a detriment. The editing by
J. Watson Webb, cutting the footage
to 95 minutes, gives the film good
pace. ''.. ",-..

Production job by William A.
Bacher and Walter Morosco rates
tops, while the caniera crew, under
Glen MacWilliams has very ably
lensed the film, with the before-riawn
and night scenes being outstanding.
Lengthy »cast is headed by J)on

Ameche, flight commander of the air

force on the boat; Charles Bickt'ord
as captain of the carrier; Dana An-
drews, a squadron commander, and
numerous fliers with accent strongest
on William Eythe. cast as a former
film star who gets in dutch biit ulti-

mately redeems himself in the battle
of Midway. Ameche gives one of
the best performances of; his career,
looking and acting every inch the
commanding taskmaster that he
plays. Less important to the action
but excellent is Bickford. while,
Eythe impresses . very favorably in
the picture-star , role. Sir Cedric
Hardwicke is in only a small amount
of footage as an admiral. Kevin
O'Shea and Henry Morgan stand out
rather sharply among the long list of
others in. the cast. Ch«r.
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.. . .-. . .Christ Ian Rub
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. . , . Kdward M.. Hyans. Jr.
Man,.. . . ... Rlcbard l^tvers

Based upon.a fantastic story which,
converts an animal trainer's assist-
ant into an ape and back again into
human form. "Jungle Woman" Is an-
other in the chiller groove. Will
serve okay in the dualers. '.-"':'

':
''•:.:

Acquanetta, an exotic type, plays
the gal who seems lo have a strange
influence over wild animals. As an
ape, she is shot by a policeman and

Mirisiret Man
.

.•..'.'. (MUSICAL)
PRC release of Harry Revel tilodlb l iiuV

.

-Stars Benny Fields. Uladys (teorne: feahiye^
Alan Dinehart, KnScoe Karii*. .liulv Claik.'.

Gloria Petroff, Molly l.amool. Kddie Kane.
Directed by Joseph II. l.ewis. : Stiirv; Mar-,
tin Mooney and RayJnbhd' •'!.. schroi-k..;

adaptation, Inv In Prankt.vn arid Pierre.- Uen-
dron; "music, Harry Revel;' lytics.-. i'aul

Webstert editor. Call IMersoii": citniera.:

Marcel Le Picard. %i Vii lor'ia.
: -N." Y,.

week July 15, 'U. Runnllifr time, »5 MVNN.
Dixie Boy Johnson.
Mae White... .. ... ..

Lew Dunn ...... ,..',

'Tiasses White. . ....
Caroline (Aue 111. •

.
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.

..Benny Vi* bis

.iiiody rK*
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-
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Kddie Kant,.

Tailored to fit Benny Fields, who
works most of the time in this film

(Continued on page 20)
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Hall follows record-breaking "The White Cliffs of Dover."
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Rank Reported Seeking to Make Deal

For Odeon Theatre Circuit in Canada
In the first move towards organi->-

zfetfori pf a world-wide theatre .cir-

cuit, largely within the British Em-
pire. J. Arthur Rank is reported

sending John Davis to Canada to

negotiate a deal for. the Canadian

Odeon circuit, which was organized

by the late N. L. Nathanson, Davis

is managing-director of the Odeon
circuit in England, in which United

Artists lias a large stake. :'
•.

',-;.'
:

Rank has been trying to purchase

the UA holdings', in Odeon also. as
;

pan or his global plan for theatre

expansion. From accounts, Rank has

been ogling South African, Au-
stralian and " New; Zealand as well

as the Canadian theatre field.

Expansion of Rank theatre hold-

ings in England has been halted, at.

least for the time being! following

warnings from the British Board of

Trade, which went on record as op-

posing further extension, there.

The Odeon .circuit'.-..was. organized

in Canada by. the elder Nathanson
following his., disagreement : with
Paramount, whose Canadian interests

'Famous Players-Canadian) he headr
ed for several years. Ostensibly

Owned and operated by his son, Paul,

the circuit was launched, financed

and largely operated by N. L. Na-
thanson until his death, when his son
took. over. '

•-.-': /;';

There has been considerable talk

that Paul Nathanson would sooner ..or

later dispose of his theatrical empire.

Nathanson Mum
. i

Montreal, July 18.

Paul Nathanson, Canadian Odeon
circuit head, and sOn of H. L. Nath-
anson, has no information regarding
Odeon theatres takeover, he told
"Variety" today (18).

Says he is here only to attend Em-
pire Universal Films, Ltd., conven-
tion. He's now operating head of

circuit since death of his father.

'Neutral' Sweden
Washington, July 18.

Reference to the Allied inva-

sion on D-Day brought down the
house in the Stockholm dramatic
theatre, Sweden, according to

word just reaching.- here..; First

act of the play ends with the cast

all shouting "Long Live Free-,

dom." ; ". " '

\\ -
.

One actor ad libbed. "Long
Live the Invasion." The audi-

ence broke into wild applause.

Nat'l Theatre
.
Continued from page 1

theatre takes the form of pictures

and radio, the two most popular

forms of mass entertainment; that

these two media have brought the

theatre to every part of the country,

a function Which the liv.ing theatre

has not equalled.

Jake Wilk, eastern production

manager for .-Warners,- points out

that film companies have not only

bought and made nearly every suc-

cessful as well as nearly every mod-

erately successful stage plays -but-

Jiave also scored imppnant successes

with unproduced plays. Among
the most . notable examples of un-
produced plays which were turned
into click films . ar'» "Every body-

Goes to Rick's"" (by Murray Burnett

and Jan Allison) and "Heaven Can
Wait" (by Harry Segall). "Rick's"

became "Casablanca,"- one or Warn-
ers biggest - grosser* last, year, while

"Heaven"was filmed as ' Here Comes

Hollywood, July 18. Ml - Jordan" (Columbia >. There
. »»'V'- have been others, also, but these are

Regardless of robot bombing. Met. o
j

pei.haps • tne mosl sti.; Ui ,lg ex;imples v

Religion on the Screen"

Film Reviews
Continued from page 18

M-G Hypos Prod.

Despite Robots

is stepping up its production in Eng-

land, With two top writers, R, C.

Sheriff and Valentine Williams, en
route to London to prepare scripts.

Ever since D-Day, production on
the Robert Donat starrer, "The Per-
fect Stranger." has gone along with-
out a halt. .'.'-;'.

.
. :

-.."'•
;'*.

Bombproofing (Clubs, Theatres
London, July 18.

New hiteries have been built that
are bombproof, and theatres, forced
to shutter, may reopen if they can
be made similarly robot-proof.

CANADA STARTING TO

EASE UP ON NEW BLDG.
Canadian government has eased

.construction restrictions governing
picture theatres to the extent of per-
mitting conversion of legit houses
end other auditoriums.

Installation of seats and projection
equipment is being allowed in order
to ease the overcrowding of theatres
in various cities with war boom
population T>nd Wartime spending.
Theatre admissions in around 1,270

picture houses in Canada totalled ap-
proximately $205,000,000 during 1943,

an increase of 12% over 1942 and
an increase of close to 49% over
1939.

Building alterations had previous-
ly been slopped because of the short-
sge of labor and materials.

Mclntyre Reveals

B. 0. Hike As Aussie

Nat'l Income Doubles
Herb Mclntyre,. RKO's managing

director in Australia, now in New
York for a month of homeoftice
powwows, observes that Down Under
as here, has more than doubled its

national income. Statistically, it has
gone from 600,000,000 pounds to 1,-

250,000.000 pounds, with natural bene-
fit to the boxoft'ice,- as, in everything
else. .•;

' ,V
Mclntyre feels that with so many

of our Allied, troops discovering the.

appeal and the opportunities of Au-
stralia-New Zealand, a postwar mi-
gratory boom is inevitable.

'

Incidentally, the film exec just

bought into the Tivoii (vaudfilm)
chain in: Australia. - '-:.:--.-,.

•

'".':

Argentina Awaits Verdict

Qn Producers-Exhib Row
Montevideo, July 1. .

Local pic industry is still anxiously
awaiting decision by Minister of
Labor, Juan Peron, (also Minister' of
War), regarding conflict which has
been raging between producers and
t-xhibs, through former claiming
larger share of boxoft'ice returns for
their product and insisting local pix
must be given preference over im-
ported, especially over U. S., produc-
tion.

Nationalist press hails present
deadlock between producers and ex-
bibs.as ."intolerable," and claims plot
is afoot, to sink national industry.
Producers are threatening to, sus-
pend production and refuse to re-
lease some pix already in can, unless
they obtain better terms fr.oni exhibs.

M-G Gets Mex Film Star
. .- Hollywpod, July 18.

Mexican film, star David Silva
Checked in at Metro as the fore-
runner of numerous Spanish-lan-
guage actors in Hollywood's drive to
corral the Latin-American trade.

Silva is huddling with Jack CUm-
roings, producer, about' his first

American-made picture, still Un-
titled, -

"-"

' Quits jlex Film Tost
Mexico City. July 11

Cailos Garrido Galvan, manager
of the pic industry's own bank, the
Banco Cincmatografico,: has quit as
manager of Opci'ador de Teatros,.

S. A., ilie company recently organ-
ized, here by the American, William
Oscar Jenkins, to operate a 22-thea-
:re circuit.

.'

Wilk, noting that radio, like the

screen, has brought the theatre to

the whole country, referred to "Go-
ing My Way,". Bing Crosby starrer,

as "as fine an example of the national

drama as anything ever produced on
the stage. . This picture brings home
to every, man and woman the values

'"of religion at a time When, such

values are most needed. ,,. It is the

most compelling human i document
about religion brought out in 25

years."- - r-"'-

Yet, Wilk stated,
: no play could

perform this task because the film

will play in sectors, including anti-

Catholic states, where no stage per-

formance could be presented due to

the financial risk. Partly because of

intl fference and partly because of

antagonism to church themes, Wilk

said, religious plays usually play to

empty benches. The Warner exec

recalled that a play called "The Par-

ish Priest," produced many years ago

with Dan Sully, never toured exten-

sively.- .

"
•

•.'•- .." v
Even a play such as "Watch On

the Rhine" toured for only around

six months and, but tor the film ver-

sion, would never be seen in most
towns with populations of 30,000 to

50,000.

Conscious ot Obligation

Becoming more Conscious of their

obligation as a "national theatre."

major companies have secured the

works and services of such writers

as Maxwell Anderson. S. -N. Behr-

nian, Carl Sandburg. Rose Frank-en,

Booth Tarkington, Elmer Rice, Al-

dous Huxley, Thomas Job. James
Hilton, R. C. Sheriff, etc. In all it's

Country's Development !
* Ms* as imposing as any which to-

day can be presented by any other

medium.

In addition, Hollywood is experi-

menting with new writers and de-

veloping talent on a scale which has

never been matched by any other

entertainment medium. .'•

Contention, in some film circles, is

that there is Virtually no legit pro-

ducer who is not affiliated, with mo-
tion pictures, either "directly or in-

directly, •; ..

Refusing to be bound by the tradi-

tion that theatre exists only within

the restricted confines of the play-

house, film production toppers take

the stand that motion pictures and
radio are an outgrowth of the living

theatre; that a more potent theatre

now lives on the screen and in radio.

The living theatre, history tells, was
a by-product of the church, moving
out of (he church into the courtyards
when priests begari:to act out rnoral-

ily plays in the 14(11 and 15th cen-

turies. . In the. same Way. it is .felt,

the theatre has moved still further,

out of the courtyard of the living

theatre into the broader sphere of

the screen and in the air. ':
-.-"'

'

Chinese Univ. to Film

Washington, July 18.

University of Nanking will soon

produce a motion picture portraying

the industrial development ot China

as planned by Dr. Sun Yat-sen,

founder of the Chinese Republic.

Pic will show mining, agriculture,

water conservation, operation of

heavy industries and development of

the frontier provinces.

Nanking University is now in

exile, 1.000 miles or more from

where it was located before the Japs

captured that city. , ,

J REP PACTS BERCH0LZ
\ - Hollywood. July 18.

Joseph , Bercholz, pre-war indie

producer in Paris, was signed by Re-

public to make two -pictures, titles

still unannounced., ;' ...

'-

AS an indie producer in France,
Bercholz handled pictures for Dani-
elle Dairieux and Michel Simon.

.

Minstrel Man .-

.'-

'tinder burnt cork, "Minstrel Man"
is mostly entertaining because of

Fields' performance although a ca-

pable cast surrounds him. It includes

the youthful Judy Clark, as: his sing-

ing-dancing daughter, who is likely

to go places. Edited to the quick, run-

ning, only 67 minutes,, and hitting a

generally . good. pace, the boxoft'ice

possibilities appear favorable. Among
other things, . it's escapist diversion

in a vein, that of minstrelsy, 'which

affords some relief' from the modern
type of musical.

-Fields not only sells- his songs
effectively, as he docs on the stage:

I but also tosses plenty of personality

I into -the cameras, In the speaking se-

quences he also accjuils himself very
creditably. .He plays-a minstrel who
has. come '

up-i from vaudeville - and
some years back stars in a Broadway
show. 'called. "Minstrel Mart." On the"

opening night his wife, of whomvbe's
very fond, dies shortly -after jfcheipg

.

birth' Iff a daughter. He. walks out on
the show, refuses to see the baby
girl," leaves her- with friends and.
sorrowed by what has happened-
goes oft io Europe for five years. He
returns to find his friends, who had
reared the girl meantime, antagonis-
tic toward him. whereupon he plays
one valine date, then runs off to a

Havana nilery. It's here that he

j

breaks down singing a song he had
written' years back, with his wife in

mind, and on the way back to the
States is among those on the casu-
alty list_oi a steamship, being- ideji-.,

tilied in the picture as the Morro
Castle. Choosing to remain uniden-
tified, taking another name, he. turns
up in a San-'Franci'scb joinX singing
songs at a piano but is finally disr
covered by his " former agent and
hired back to New York where a

modern version of his "Minstrel
Mail" show is about to open with his
daughter, never sighted by him, as
the star. This leads to the antici-

pated' happy eliding.': with Fields
himself also back in the show.

Harry Revel, and ;Pa.ul Webster
wrote several numbers of minstreL

i

flavor, for the film, best of which are
"Remember Me to Carolina." "I

Don't Care If the World Knows
About It." and "Cindy:'' They are
reprised on several occasions, includ-
ing by Fields and Miss Clark, while
also thrown in is Fields' old stand-
by, "Melancholy Baby."

Gladys George, co-starred with
Fields, plays the wife of Roscoe
Barns,- actor, who brings up the
Fields' baby, and doesn't want to
give her up but finally feels, that she
has been unfair about it all from the
beginning. Both she and Karns turn
in nice performances. The "Fields'
daughter at the age of five, played
by Gloria Petroff, is among the cuter
little kids of the screen but she isn't
around long. The late Alan Dine-
hart. character "actor of wide experi-
ence, plays* the part of a legit pro-
ducer with usual expertness. Others
in the cast are lesser. Char.
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Current London Shows

London. July 18.

"Aisenic & Old Lace," Strand,

AH Star Variety, Palladium.

"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.

: "G'nife Ladies," Whitehall. 'V .

;

(•Gypsy Princess*?'- Saville.

"lfow-'re They at Home," Apollo.

"lileal Husbaiul," Westminster.

"Mrs. Cheyney," Savoy.

: "Love Racket," Princes.

"Olrt Chelsea," Winter Garden,
'Quiet Weekend, " Wyndiiams.
"Sweeter Lower," Ambassador.

: Legit Via Radio i "->:/

: . As . an instance of the national the-

atre on the air, aside from such
airers .

as the Lux show, -is the.

"Arthur Hopkins Presents" dramatic
program over NBC. Hopkins, who
has been presenting old plays and
legit stars, is now reported planning
to broaden the. format to include
promising new talent.

Motion pictures, : with -eye-and-ear
appeal, considered even more effec-

tive than radio,- have been going even
further. The premium, "prices being
paid for legit properties: and plays,

the large expenditures for develop-
ing writing and acting i a lent, are
considered an indication of .the

screen's assumption of
.
stature as the

national theatre. :

•-

"Outlaws of Santa Fe" is a close

version of O. Henry's short story,

"Alias- Jimmy Valentine,", this , time

stacked up against a Winchester-
Cblt background. -

. Passable for the

second-string dualers.

Don "Red" Barry,, who scored as a

dramatic actor in "The Purple
Heart," is starred in film, thus run-

ning the pix gamut from "A" to "Bi"

He packs plenty of authority in this

buckskin series, and rates, highly

with -the cowboy cognoscenti. : !
-.

Fast-moving yarn has Barry re-

nouncing life of crime in order to

concentrate on finding his pater's

murderer. He tangles with the law
via a safe-opening where his bank
loot is cached, but eventually proves
his good intention's as a transient

marshal and queers killer who did

away .with his father. "
.

Waiiy Vernon lays on the laughs
in thick gobs as Barry's paid, and
Helen Talbot takes care of the distaff

side,; which is negligible. Camera
w'ork and direction: ge.t by. .
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"Call or. the S.lul'h Seas" is about
what the title .sii'i.-'c.si.s.—a routine.ro,
mantic drama about lovely, island
paradises lull - til

: slock situations
without a ti'0':4i Or, original val iation.
Sea and. jungle shots are. attractive,
add the incidental.'; music plrasanl
(even if both scenes and music-are
stereotyped). The plot ambles along
passably chouyh lor an libur's enter-
tainment. A iModcst bucliictcr. this
will be a fair dualer.

Pure escapist stuff,.' the li-lm: de-
scribes, a small Pacific isle, where a,

pretty native rulcs-as princess, and-
a gang, of fugitives liom U-.S: Jus*
tice. shortchange. the natives. An FBI
man. disguised as a besotted beach-
comber, worms his way into the gang
to. break it tip, Tlicre's some sns-

.

pense as the situaiibn develops, and
a bit of action at.thc close in a motor-
boat ^chase across volcanic; erupting
waters. A couple of romantic situa-
tions also arise between G-man and
princess, arid cafe dancer and police
chief, for love interest.

The -light ing-i-n- -some-of t he. scenes
is pretty bad.*, with characters indis-
tinct. Janet Martin and Allan Lane
present a satisfactory pair- ot roman-
tic leads and W'a'lly-- Vernon tries too
hard to be'funiiy. Direction is -so-so.

.
-• ',: "-
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"The Contender" is a homily bliilt

around the threadbare JJieme or a
rising pug win) .ruins, his Career by.
shifting from arnica to amoixr: Film,
is not a main contender, but okay for
duals.

It's a rehash of most -pugilistic
fables, , Outset, has Buster Crabbe
shifting -from : .truck-driver- to prize-
fighter in order to earn enough to
keep his son. in anexpensive mili-
tary academy. He does okay inside
the squared circle, egged on by
Arline Judge as a fe'mme sports
writer, until he runs albul of a gold-
digging blonrle. Too niany bouts
with night life leads to Crabbe's be-
ing washed up as heavyweight con-
tender, but not until he has broken
with his pals and the faithful Arline.

Denouement finds Buster's cronies
rescuing him from the last stop on
the skids and effecting a- reconcilia-
tion with his son and

1

the sports
scribbler. Payoff is that the off-
spring doesn't want to remain in the
swank military school after all, but
would rather grow up and become a
newspaperman. [The kid is punchy,
too. I

Crabbe is okay as the vaseillating
pug, with Arline Judge, ditto as t.h<6

heart interest despite fact she's veer-
ing to the corpulent side.

Direction generally hazy,, with
clips from actual fights awkwardly
inserted into the continuity. .News-
paper shots are likewise ineptly
handled. -

M-G Sells 'fteeforf Short
Hollywood, July 18.

.
Metro sold "This Precious Free-

dom." a 40-miinlte featurette, to Max
King, Ed Finney and A. W. Hackel,

who will expand it to feature length

with added sequences'..
:
Film, star-

ring C'aude Rains, has been on the
Metro shelf for several months.

Arch Obbler, who wrote the origi-

nal, w-ill; script and direct the added
footage. ;-: • :.'

. ;

'- -"'-:';
' •;, -/-

KORBIN'S FILM DEBUT
- Hollywood, July 18.

George Corbin, known on the
stage: as Ciia , Korbin, makes his

screen debut at Universal as, star in

the mystery
,picture, "Enter Arsene

Lupin.". . :

Production starts . this 'week with-

Ford Beebe doubling as. producer-. -.

director. .«
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and your heart goes^with him!

in Col*!**
pictures

Screen Play by Waldo Salt, George Corey, toui» Solomon • from the BEST-SELLING

NOVEL by Theodore Prott I Produced by JACK MOSS • Directed by ALFRED E. GREEN
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Perry Como, Jerry Wald Orch
(21) with Ginny Powell. Dido Mer-
rick; Oxford Boys 1.2),. Mr. Ballan-
liue; "Arid the Angels Sings"-: (Par),
Ijjevtetecd in. ''Variety" April 26,. '44.

Reversing recent widespread trend
Which has had bands carrying' the
burden lor stage. presentations Bob
Weitman this week depends on
Perry Conio and nothing much hap-
pens until he comes on late in the

proceedings. He has easy sailing

from the opening notes of "I Love
You," the:: "Mexican Hay ride" hii.

Follows with "I'll Be Seeing. You"
and "Long Ago," and then "Tempta-
tion." Como's former weakness of
sounding too much like Crosby has
been corrected as amply demon-
strated here, when he- gives the oldie

individual and effective treatment.
Como's strongest bid comes on his

first retail with "Goodbye Sue:"
which clicks solid all the way. Back
again for, "S'posin/," "I'll Get. By"
and' "Melancholy Baby" earning
swell returns dissipated when Wald.
band strikes up nationa]»aiilhem lo

close;
:

"','
...

Orch lacks distinctive style or
arrangements to make much im-
presh depending almost entirely on
leader's flashy clarinet work. Dick
Merrick and Ginny Powell pitch in

vocal contribs with latter earning'
a few wolf cries from upper reaches
of balcony during show caught.
Wald leads unobtrusively in dead-
pan fashion and rushes his intros -so

that name of peppy femme tap-aero
stepper didn't come through thep.a.
system. Nevertheless, she, too, was
greeted by wolf calls from above.
Oxford Boys, with their standard

radio personality imitations, and Mr.
Ballantine, the blundering magician,
.add nice siipp.ort...to one jofAhe Par-
amount's less exciting stage stanzas.

Dona.

\ Karle. Wash.
• Washington, July 14.

Arnaut Bros., Garfield Swift, the
Fontaines, Eileen Ritter, the Roxy-
ettes, Jo Lonibardi's house band;
-Mr. Winkle Goes to War" xCol.).

. Harry Anger has whipped together
a fast revue, occupying the stage for
some 35 minutes, full of good enter-
tainment.
Arnaut brothers, with their trick

violin playing are headliriers, and no
matter how often their "Lovebirds"
is presented, it always makes a hit.

Garfield Swift, just returned from a
six months" overseas tour, offers "Be-
gin the Bcgliirje" and a medley of
hit tunes from "Oklahoma." The
Fontaines work fast and manage to

get through eight ,
good acrobatic

tricks before time is called. :.

'

Roxyettes open show with a fast

dancing routine. "Glamour,!' and
closer is led. by Eileen Ritter in a

snappy number called' "G.I. Jive."

Nicely lighted and staged. Arkfr.

( • «•!«'. I n<l|»ls.

indiaiwipotis: Juhi'15,
0:.;'te "Nelson Orch., u-ii.lt , Harriet:

HUliant; Harris & Shore,; West &
Lexiug, L.iiirt.sey, LViucrne & Betty;
'Hour Before Dawn" t Pari. .

Ozisie Neison is riding the crcst of

summer biz with a show.: that clicks

in every department. The balanced
musical diet offered by the band is

well liked and customers get a wal-
lop out of Nelson's line. The extra
acts work together as if they had a;

pel sonal interest rn the show, all,

turning up for . the .final cur-!

tain, quite a novelty .in the band
routine' as. practiced here. Miss Mil-

liard, clinches with her smooth . sing-
ing of a nicely varied program; .•';

Curtain rises on. "No Love, No
Nothin; " in fine. style by .Nelson .'and
the boys, followed by a swect-wr-
rangemenl of Cole Porter's "I Love
You," Band then, changes pace with
an original, untitled jump number
with plenty of good, live brass in it!

Key men are* featured, in some hot
licks. Only' other band specialty is

a soft shoe routine by the drummer/
Joe Martin. Miss Milliard gives a
fresh, tone to the oldie, "It Had to
'Be ' "ySxV" for'* opener, Tfferi

'"
jtstftS'

Nelson in due,ts on a calypso numA
ber,' "Milkman,' Keep. Those Bottles
Quiet'.', and "It's Love, Love, Love."

Lindsey. Laverne & Betty register
in a fast,. sparkling routine of acro-
batic taps, tumbling and rope skip-
ping. West & Lexing get plenty of

guffaws with their blend of foolery,
gags and comedy vocal duets. The
laugh section is further strengthened
by the slick work of Harris & Shore,
dance team, featuring , travesties on
the ballroomology. Good biz at first

show Friday (14). C.'oib.

New York Theatres

CAPITOL
Broadway & J 1st Street

David 0. Selziiict's

Firtt production since 'Gone
With Thi Wind' & ' RtbcccV

'SINCE YOU
WENT AWAY*

fnP«r*on!
II

thai Am
Irummer Man

|

QENC
KRUPA

I

. i hut Orclmtn

"TAKE IT OR
LEAVE IT"

A 20th Century-Fox ". rictura
'.

Plus A n vr w "(•• Ave.
hik st«B« R O AT "*
stu.w " v/ *\ 1

sotii s».

"And The Angels Sing'

..In Person

Perry Cento, Singing Sens

of 1944 . . . Jerry Wald,

Clarinet and Orchestra

satlon l

I. Hi* I

"I'AW.AMOUNX rilESENTS"

GARY COOPER
CECIL B. DeMILI

"The Story of Dr. W
Iji TECHXICOLOI

HVOLI

MUSIC HALL
"ONCE UPON
A TIME"

Spectacular Stage Production*

BETTE DAVIS
In Warner Bros. Hit.!

'MR. SKEFFINGTON'
:v

•'•• >0 with " .:;:' ::: .

Claude Rains

BROADWAY at Silt ST. HOLLYWOOD

Now nt the stniMil—Witrncr Bros. Hit

"The Adventures of

MARK TWAIN"
IX l'KKSOV ••

VINCENT LOPEZ
mid - . .

til* - OrthfAtra of 30'.:fnstmtwnttt)jNfft
'. Plus

THE PITCHMEN.

S T RAN D BROADWAY at «tli ST.

air-conditioned

l%f -I2«M?«S TECHNICOLOR"* MUSICAL

IIovv, X. V.
Duke Ellington Orch, <18) with

Willi Johnson, Al Hibbler. Johnny
Hodges, Ray Nance; Nadine Gae,
Jerry Lester, Ella Logan, Ray Sax,
Roxyettes, Ben Yost Singers; "Take
It Or Leave ll" (20th) reviewed' in'

"Variety'' July 12, '44..

Roxy dishes up a lot ot show this
trip. When -caught, the presentation,
ran approximately 75 minutes, which
is a bit too long. Built„around Duke
Ellington's crack combo, the layout
hits the bullseye; however.
As a unit, Ellington's four trumpet,

tour trombone, five sax, four rhythm
grouping doesn't get too many op-
portunities. It is so studded with
individual musicians capable of con-
tributing entertaining bits to a stage
show that they get more 'attention-
in the routining than Hi e band itself.

Intelligently handled this makes for
a more rounded, better paced pre-
sation. However, there are several
places where the show could be cut
to shorten its running time and also
to give Ellington more time,

Ellington is Introduced as ''one of
the nation's leading composers." He's
at a keyboard surrounded by' the
Roxyettes while the band is behind
drop, accompanying him on a medley
of, his melodies. From this ingenious
arid colorful beginning the band
goes qp to "Take the 'A' Train," fol-

lowed by a succession of individuals
from the band. . Johnny . Hodges,
crack alto sa'xisf, does a solo job on
"Sentimental Lady"; Wini Johnson,
cute and capable Negress, solidly
sings, ••Til Be Happy When the. Ny-

j
Ions Bloom Again." Next is Rex:

j
Stewart and a clever trumpet solo
of "Aiiior" mixed up with a "talking
trumpet" idea, long standard, with
Ellington. Then Lawrence Brown,
trombone, : and Albert Himmler,
blind- singer, with "Do Nothing Till
You Hear From Me." and Ray Nance
and other soloists abetting his sing-
ing: dancing and violining of "Tt
Don't Mean a Thing." Tri. this way
the band's unusual and commercial
talent is fully utilized,: •. .'..•..;

For a brief interlude, the presen-
tation swings into an arty vein with
Nadine Gae, doubling from the
"Ziegfeld Follies." Her assignment
is an abrupt switch from what goes
oji before and it must take some
patrons some time to figure what's
going on.. Miss Gae is placed in a
[soda fountain setting, reading a let-
ter from her overseas boy friend
which recalls pre-war dance scenes
Hie two were involved in. As the
reading of the lines is picked up
from backstage she reenacts; solo,
different occasions recalled, Next is
a modernistic dance to "Stormy
Weather" that goes over big. Roxy
is increasingly going for these mod-
ernistic ideas and few seem to fit

into its stage shows without a jar.

Jerry Lester, whose material hasn't
changed much lately, goes over like
a blockbuster. He's still doing the
African routine and the bit with the
trombone,with new touches here
and there, but in the main his stuff
is the same that has been tickling
audiences for some time.

Recently back from a long USO-
overseas tour, Ella Logan also scores
solidly. Starting with "Tell Me
Baby Whatcha Doing After the
War" she easily solidifies herself and
winds up big. Miss Logan's voice is
not the type for ballads, but she
does "I'll Be Seeing You" with a
charm arid sincerity that's refresh-
ing and it's easily the best of a
group capped, for an encore, with
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game."
Ray Sax. billed as the "Musical

Maniac,'.' is worked into the finale
with the line playing various reed
instruments from trick positions.
His bit is also one of those things
that make you stop and wonder.
Since it's obviously ill-fitted to
what's going on. Costumes of Roxy-
ettes in this number; as well as in
others are of usual high calibre as
are the settings.

"'','. Wood

Apollo. X. V.
Earl Mines Orch (16) with Betty

Roche, Jesse Perry. Leon Collins,
Harris & Anders, Dusty Fletcher,
Cracksfiot & Grace Smith Sleepy
Williams & Dad; "Woman in the
Case" i Col). ,'':-.•'.:;• ' ;.:.'

RED SKELTON • ESTHER WILLIAMS
HARRY JAMES m«Tc"£ • XAVIER (UGAT
Continuous *00'- Doois Open

populai Prices /^gTORu 10 *' M -

B'way M5 St.

HELD OVER 3rd WEEK

See Stall in the War's Most Incredible Venture

ReUoied by 2Qltl C«eluryfox

8 WAY &
47th St.PALACE

MARINE RAIDERS'
PAT ROBERT RUTH

O'BRIEN - RYAN - HUSSEY

Smitn score Avith their cop and boot-
legger routine. ,

Billed as father and son, acro-
terper Sleepy Williams and Dad. the
latter a white-haired tapper credited
with working with* the late Bert
Williams, go over for great returns.
Younger member o£ team does stren-
uous work. w-hile elder clicks with
straight tapping apcl boogie-woogie
impression.

State, X. V-
Dace Apolloit, (4); Roiiio Vincent,

Lois Andrews, Nash 6 Evans (2),

Edwards Bros. (3), Ruby Zwerling
house orch;/'Whiie Cliffs of Dover"
iMetro) reviewed in "Variety" Mar.
15, '44.

.
:.'.-: :-<-v .

;
'v ^:": - :.:'

Current linettp» providing 'substan-
tial .marquee dressing, plays smooth-
ly,as w'ell. Dave Apollon, Romo Vin-
cent and Lois Andrews, featured in

billing are, of course, strong on
paper.

Apollon,. with his three Filipino
instrumentalists, though around the
New York nitery and picture house
stands fairly, ofle.n in recent months,
continues a solid commercial turn.
He proyes. a sturdy closer, despite
that his comedy- material and gag-
ging is by now somewhat familiar
in the Metropolitan area. The Fili-

pino vocalist and Apollon's clinching
Russky-Hawaiian utSltumehtai med-
ley draw hefty returns, as usual...

Romo Vincent, with his standard
comedy-singing routave. is easily,the
outstander. however. Portly comic,'
opening with "San Fernando Valley"
vocal, following with " humorous 'in-

terpolations of "Take. It Easy,"
Scores heavily all the way. His Pull-
man porter bit, first rate, is topped
with an "Unmounted Lone Ranger"'
number which cleans up. Results
with a very brief impersonation of
LaGuardia, whom Vincent resembles,
indicates possibilities-" witlv a 'mr5re:
extensive takeoff oil Hizzoner.

Lois Andrews^ iii ii two-toned blue
gown, not overly 'effective vocally,
nonetheless' manages' nicely. She
clicks on appearance combined with
a couple of fetching specials. Opens
with, a number explaining that she
is out of her teens and closes with
a mediey of "Baby" tunes, winding
up with a crack about her youngster
singing off key out of the side of her
mouth like the father — George
Jesse!. •-' .'.•":•'

. . ;
- -

Edwards Bros., aero trio, are
strong openers while Nash arid
Evans, comedy, and dancing team,
fill in nicely as deucers. Mori. .

ON SCREEN

"The WHITE
CLIFFS of

DOVER-
IRENE DUNNE
ALAN MARSHAL
VAN JOHNSON

and Selected Short
Sublet tt

IN PERSON

Dave Apollon
And His Filipino

Boys

ADDED
ATTRACTION

Irving Cotter

The- Apollo boards are cooling off
a bit this week after the torrid at-
mosphere generated by Lionel
Hampton two weeks ago. although
the current layout of Earl Hines
band dispenses a brand of rhythm
that leaves little to be desired. ':' '.''

Paced by Hines on the ivories,
group with gal on bass, gives out
with swing and sweet in solid
fashion, especially in the latter vein,
when they contrib such oldies as
"Just One . More Chance" a n d
"Louise."
Femme vocalist Betty Roche is a

curvaceous sepia gal with plenty of
s.a. who can really sell a novelty
tune. Her rendition of "Straighten
Out and Fly Right," "Ever Loving
Blues,': a risque ditty that the au-
dience ate up, and "Take the 'A'
Train," went over well, while Jesse
Perry, male chirper, clicks also on
ballads like "Long Ago and Far
•Away.". "I'll Get By" and "I Lovf
Yoii," but requires more poise.
• Leon Collins, tapper who dances
to Latin tempos,: gets over for nice
returns, as do Harris & Anders, the
show's only ofay act, in their com-
edy-acrobatics. Comedy team of
Dusty Fletcher, Crackshot and Grace

Or|iliciiiii9 L. A.
_
" "'> ' Los Angeles], July 12.

'

Tex Ritter. Smiley Bnniette, Foy
Willing & Riders of the Purple Sage
<2), JMiio Twins. Johnny Bond, Cot-
tonseed Clark & the Frontiersmen
15), CfiroliHd- "Yel/ctti) Rose of.
Texas" (Rep). .?

Strand, X. V. 4:
Vincent Lopez's Orch i2i5) with

Lyn Murray Choir (fi), Kniole Siit (/
-

er, Bruce Hayes and Gerry Larson-
Hal Shermmi, l,iiUla Moody,^The
Pitchmen (3); "Adventures of Mtirk
Twain" (WB), reviewed in "Va-
riety" May 3, '44.

....•••:.-.-
.- ..

'

.•' ,/: :•;.:

Veteran maestro-pianist Vincent
Lopez is curreiit at the Strand for
his first theatre date in several years
and there's no gainsaying that h's's
putting on, an acceptable presenta--
tion. He's enlarged his ..musical
complement for this date from (he
usual 14 'pieces that he uses, iit lh.<r

nearby Hotel Tattl from which he's J

doubling) to what is now 25 instru-
mentalists. And that includes a neat
string ensemble of

:
six fiddles and

a girl harpist that's, .the: outstanding
section in the band. NhOf'small factor:
in this .show is some expert staging
by Loo Morgan,, the Strand's slage
director. '.'-•.

:
: • ;•"/.-.

..A "talking piano" bit. wherein his
all-white piano lights up and "re-.',

plies" to.'his questioning, is inclined
to be somewhat corny, albeit- show-
martly.. But Lopez's/ flashing fingers
or) -the black' and whites is still good
for strong -attention', particularly
when he does his by-now -standard
themer, ."Kola." And just for a
change of pace he also goes to the
other extreme, a Rachmaninoff prel-
ude,.' ':; ';;; ,'';..-,

Lopez . obviously sank plenty inio
what, presumably, he hopes will
once. again merit him big-league 'at-

tention.
: The: music : Ts^ "of t.Re "sub-,

dued type, a factor in which .the
strings play an important part.. They
are the outstanding : riortion of a
band that's provided with spotty ar-.

rangements. Lopez has surrounded
himself with a Lyn Murray . choir of
.teUt girls ^and two tooysy in addil ion

I to which he has his usualThree vocal-"
ists, Karole Singer, Bruce Hayes and

|

Gerry Larson. Of the trio it's Hayes
who is spotlighted particularly, the
young .baritone clicking with "Amor-."
"Time Waits for No One," in a duet
with Miss Larson, and (hen again in
the ^show's closer, a flagwaver in

which he's sfjotled with a recitation.
The girls are both blondes. Miss Lar-
son in particular being a looker.. The
leader handles the introductions '

of"
the show neatly enough,

Rest of the layout includes the.

standard Hal Sherman, comedy
hoofer; The Pitchmen; with' their
breakaway .instruments, and Linda-
Moody, long-limbed tapster. All go
over, particularly Sherman., who' till,

the show caught was closest to be-,
ing a show-stop'.

:

'. Kw/i».

CBS's Hollywood Barn Dance ra-
dio show is vieing with Tex Ritter
and Smiley Burnette. from films, on
the Orpheum's stage this week. Re-
dio comes off a poor second when
judged on stage presence and know-
how in getting entertainment across
the footlights.

Ritter and Burnette, old hands at
stage (urns due to many seasons of
personal appearances across the
country, know their business and
how to sell it, and each scores with
an Orpheum audience educated to
swing music and straight variety
turns. Ether's hill-billy artists de-
monstrate little of radio's vital stop-
Watching in the timing of their por-
tion of the stafjte show, and appar-
ently didn't know what to do with
themselves most of the time.

.

Ritter closes the show, working
with the Milo Twins, a couple of
red-haired hill-billies straight from
Tennessee and WSM. Nashville ra-
dio station. Film cowpoke has good
line of chatter and baritones "When
My Blue Moon Turns to Gold
Again," "Rye Whiskey" fwith ges-
tures). "Stayed Army Too Long,"
and version of "Pistol Packin' Ma-
ma." The Twins romp through such
mountain ballads -as "False Hearted
Girl" and "Take the Night Train to
Memphis ".

Burnette, clicks with his sound, im-
itations and accordion squeezing on
'Wonderful One;'' . "After . You've
Gone" and 'Ridin' Down the Can-
yon," his own composition. Comic's
stage business is showmanly and
pleases,
Foy Willing and' ihe Riders of the

Purple Sage get fair response for
vocals of "Happy Cowboy." "Cool
Water," "Ragtime Cowboy Joe" and
"Amor," latter soloed by Al Sloey
of the Purple Sagers. More of the
electric steel guitar work of Willing
could be spotted to advantage. He
does one instrumental piece, "Steel
Guitar Rag," with the Frontiersmen.
Johnny Bond, cowboy comic, sings
"Man From Texas' and spins typical
rural jokes. Cottonseed Clark em-
cees show. Carolina show's only
femme spots some good, yodeling.
'-.-":.-;- ';.'".'.•"•;.' • • Brog.

"

Nick Schenck's Payoff
Nicholas- M. Schenck. Loew's, Inc.

prexy, has advised all Metro branch
managers that everyone; in the com-
pany's exchanges is to. get an extra
week's, vacation' with pay.
Understood gesture is in recogni-

tion of the job done by the field

forces in getting maximum bookings
during Metro's anniversary week.

Ton er. KiC.
Kansas City, July 14,

Bvd..& Eleanor Coll. Olsen Sc Bre-
dice, Curl Thorson, Lee Simmons,
Dan Medil?; Tower Orch (9) with'
Moriii/ii Ballinger; "Y^l/om Rose of
Texas" (Rep) and "Call of Rockies"
(Rep).; '.: /.'

'

_.;•;'

I
Providing sharp .contrast to the

dual horse-opera screen bill, the cur-
rent. Tower stage show is a fast-mov-
ing 40-miriute layout that clicks all
the way. Lee Simmons, mimic,
doubles nicely as ni.c.. .

',.

House orch tees off with new ar-
rangement of "After You've Gone."
and Marilyn Ballinger gets good
hand for her vocalizing. .

',''

Carl Thorsenv.Higgler, follows with
a routine of usual stunts. Deuce was
Olsen & Bredice. Man plays squeeze-
box effectively, and girl scores with
vocals of "Poinciana," "Nickel Sere-
nade" and a medley of pops.

Bud & Eleanor Coll contrib lively
dance routine which they top off
with some fast cartwheels and
somersaults. Dan Meditz, current
"Discovery Night" winner, is an
eight-year-old boy who strums a
guitar and sings.

Lee Simmons, mimic, gets laughs

.

with his. cross-section of a mythical
network radio station schedule, nv.
eluding transcribed commercials and
breaks. Two bows before getaway.
House well-filled when caught.- . V

'
''

'-.:
. .

Eur}..
'

Oriental, Chi
,"'.--

..
.

Chicago, July 1.4.

Horace, Heidt. Orch il9) wUh: Fred:.
Lojocry, Jess Stacy. Shorty Cherock,
Bob Matthews^ Dorice Midge.ly. Vir-
ginia, Betty; Lorraine and Dorothy,
Glee Club (9); ' "Detective Kitty
O'Day" (Mono).

Horace Heidt and his versatile
gang are hdlding the boards this
week and putting over an iiour of
sOck entertainment paced by the ex-
pert showmanship, of maestro Heidt, '-,

Opening with "Longing," a '.femme
quartet follows with "Three B's'' aiwl
is backed by the glee club and the
entire company for a lively version
of "Paducah." A musical history i"
rhyme gives the band an opportunity
to imitate other bands and "Pass the
Hat" spotlights several of the band
members.

. V ';.
'•

.• ;:
Bob Matthews registers with' ro-

mantic warbling of "I'll Be Seeing
You." "Long Ago -arid Far Away"
arid is flanked by femme quartet and
glee club for a great job on "Sing
for Me Guitar," Jimmy Siniins con-
tributes a nifty trombone .specialty
and Jess Stacey wows 'em with his
fingering of "Two o'Clock Jump" Slid

"Boogie Woogie Hohky Tonic Train."

tContinucd on page M> .
.. ...
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DALE EVANS
MARY LEE

LLOYD CORRIGAN

THURSTON HALL

1 l-l And 1.1;;/.

BOB NOLAN and

the SONS Of the PIONEERS

JOSEPH KANE, Director .

Original Screenplay by

GORDON KAHN • OtIVE COOPER
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Blue Seen Looking to Post-Wan

In Acquiring Top Executives

Appointment by the Blue network*
last week of Adrian Samish to the

newly created post of national pro-

duction manager in charge of all

shows built by the web in N. Y.

and, elsewhere is in line with the

Blue's oft-reiterated policy of "not

standing still" because biz happens

to be fairly good. Impression in the

trade' is that the Edward J. Noble

web is looking ahead to post-war

days, when keener competition..: will

be in evidence.

the Samish appointment, it's

thought, probably will be followed

by similar acquisitions of top-rank -

ini» "exges. in fields: affiliated with

broadcasting, to be hired with the

idea of relieving Noble, Mark Woods.

Eel Kobak. Chct LaRoche, Pete Jae-

ger. Phil Ca'rlih and other chief execs

of certain detail work Which Ayili

allow them more time for policy

formulations arid long-range plan-

ning.' : ,
':

No definite announcement to this

'effect has been made by the Blue,

but it's known that, from Prcxy
Noble down, the men guiding the

network are keeping their eyes

peeled for likely junior execs with
proven ability in the agency, enter-

tainment or sales field Who will fit

into the network setup.

.—-J^UlJhe.pastJthe B,ue is Placing

great stress On - their- SUstaiuiug-

shOws '. with the avowed aim of

building their calibre so they may be
compared favorably with click com-
mercial stanzas produced by topflight

agencies. The Blue, it's learned, is

anxious to develop a technique for

documentaries and other public-

service shows which will not only

add prestige to the Web, but also

will strike a popular note with lis-

teners. • i

Blue toppers feel it's not enough
to be able to pat themselves on the
back because the network carries

certain dignified stanzas, noble in

motive and bearing noteworthy
messages. They want the programs
to mean something to the audience,

not a few hundred thousand, but to

the millions reached by the less seri-'

ous. but more entertaining variety

and musical shows.
Noble and "his cabinet realize the

difficulties in reaching such a goal

But they feel that the shrewd addi-
tion of certain types of personnel
will bring in various ideas, some al-

ready proven by success and others

as yet untried, which ultimately will

give the network a bound and pro-
duction structure certain to appeal
to clients and the public alike.

Samish has extensive stage, films

and radio experience, having recent-

ly handled the "March of Time" and
earlier was associated with Young
Ar Rubicam in the production of
many of their top shows.

Boswell Show Bows Out
Next Week for 'Scramby'

Spotting of ''"Scramby Amby"- in

the Blue 'T-7'30 p.m. slot on Wednes-

day nights by Sweetheart Soap is

responsible , for- dropping of ''The

Gonnee Boswell Show " by the web.

"Scramby" tees 0(1 Wed, «20 », after

being heard' via seven, stations ;of the

NBC Pacific, Coast net since April.

1943. / .';'
''

; ';-
;

;

Dropping of the Boswoll airer was
rekietanlly decided upon' by Blue
execs after a vain attempt to find an-
other time niche for the show which
had been on since. March. .Frahklyn

Stuck is the agency on the "Scramby
Amby" stanza;, Howard Blake will

write .and produce. Perry Ward is

m.c. and Bud Dent is musical: di-

rector. '

.-.
-•' :"V *.'•:•••.'''•;.''

-.

Drug Outat, Others Bid
For 'Abie's Irish Rose'

"Abie's Irish Rose." Anne Nichols'
NBC airer on for Procter & Gamble
(Drene) for the past three years
through H. W. Kastor, which bows
out Sept. 2, when Rudy Vall.ee takes

over the Saturday 8-8:30 p.m. slot, is

being considered 'by thi'ee other
clients, one being a drug house with
two programs on the air.

Kastor has a '48-hour "iirst refusal"

which went into effect Monday (17)

in which to line lip another sponsor

for the show'. Price for "Rose,"

which has had a consistent high rat-

ing, is $7,500. with time slot
.
for

stanza being the big problem.;- '•"..

JWT Not to Fill

Danker s Chair

Cash Giveaways

On Chi Rampage
Chicago, July 18...

With 65 money giveaway tele-
phone quiz shows aired here each
week, and two more due this month,
local station execs are plenty wor-
ried over the effect of the "quizzers"
•oil Hooper and Crossley jratiiigs of
most regular daytime shows.
One local sales chief did a private

survey telephone job, using his own
gil ls, and found, much to his aston-
ishment, that 70%" of the housewives
called just would not admit that they
were listening to anything but the
give-away show. '

Biggest dollar peddlers are WAIT.
With 24 programs aweek, and WIND,
with 19. Other stations carrying the
give-away shows are WGES, WSfC
and WGN. ' •":.;•.;'•"' V

'-

Almost all "give-away's" are of the
musical variety, where the housewife
has to be at home and listening to the
show in order to qualify for the
prize. Gimmick seems to be spread-
ing to the foreign language stations,

with quizzers. in Swedish, German
and Polish, listeners going for the
cash prizes in a big way.

v Hollywood, July 18.

There will be no successor to

Danny Danker at J. Waller Thomp-
son's office here—at least for the

time being
;.

..' .'.
.

This policy was the outgrowth of

recent discussions between Anthony

Stanford. Norman Blackburn,. Car-
roll Carroll and other execs. It also

appears that there will be no imme-
diate transfers from the New York
office and the Hollywood office con-
tinues as a branch of the New York
radio department. Only changes af-

fecting the Hollywood personnel put
Stanford and Carroll on a "shuttle"
basis between the N.Y. and Holly-
wood offices. Stanford as senior pro-
ducer will act in a supervisory ca-
pacity on programs originating both
east and west, and Carroll withdraws
from the scripting of the Bing Cos-
by show to supervise writers and
create new program ideas. Blackburn
continues in his present capacity as
talent buyer oh all shows but Lux,
which will be booked by Evelyn Fin-
nie, longtime secretary to Danker,
who for the past six months has han-
dled the Lux contracts.

Due to Danker's peculiar place, in
the Hollywood JWT Operation, it was
decided that no one with the com-
pany either here or in New York
could assume the duties of the late
Hollywood head and his influence in
the picture business could not be in-
herited by a successor. Danker, it
was pointed out, had built up the
Hollywood office

. from scratch
through his personality which has
dominated the JWT office here
through all its years of agency lead
ership.

Danker's Will

Los Angeles. July 18.
Entire estate of Daniel Danker,

Jr.. valued in excess of $200,000, has
been willed to the widow, Mrs.
Lorena Danker, who was named
executrix. In filing the instrument
for probate it was revealed that
Danker had expressed confidence
that the interests of his six-year-old
daughter. Suzanne, would be safe-
guarded by her mother.

.

Danker. Coast head of radio for
J. Walter Thompson and a director
in the company.' died unexpectedly
July 5 of a heart attack;

McCALL TO WGY
Schenectady, July 18.

Frederic McCall. alumnus Of Uhiv.
Of Michigan and Syracuse U. (where
he studied drama, radio and speech,
and did work jn Professor Kenneth
Bartlett's. Radio Work Shop, is a
new announcer at WGY, Schenec-
tady. .

He previously had been at WMBO,
Auburn, N. Y:. and WAGE and
WOLF. Syracuse.

KSTP Tooters Still

Like Idea of Strike

Minneapolis, July 18.

Minneapolis musicians' union, AFL,
has filed strike notice with the State

labor conciliator's office against the

local studio of KSTP.
Union charges inabiliy to agree on

a new contract with the station. Con-
troversy has been raging for months
and centers about union's demands
for a permanent orchestra of 19 men
here at the Minneapolis scale which
is higher than that of St. Paul. Sta-
tion has been paying the St. Paul
scale and alternating its smaller or-
chestra between the Twin Cities.

A previous strike was called off on
the WLB's order and the men were
compelled tu return to their posts.

Radio's Role In

Next Bond Drive

looms Largest
Washington. July 18.

Broadcast industry itself, with the

fotu major networks in the -lead, will

take over the bulk of the planning

and programming for the 6th War

Loan. Such details have been in the

bailiwick dt the. Treasury War. Fi-

nance Division for the first five

-drives;-— -—~v—r^——

—

This was disclosed here as Ted R.

Gamble, head of the War Finance

Division, praised radio's part in the

5th Loan and warned that the job

will be even bigger next time. ' "The

5th was the biggest loan so far." said

Gamble, "and the radio industry has

done a bigger job than ever before.

I want every person connected, with

the industry to know all of us in the

War Finance Division appreciate this

help.- .'< \
"But I want to warn you all of one

thing. As the end of the war gets

closer, our job gets tougher. And
that meains we'll need more and
more cooperation from the radio in-

dustry. I look upon the radio job

not as an individual, Government or

industry job.' but as a cooperative ef-

fort for everyone concerned. For
that reason, our radio section is al-

ready planning expanded 7dperators

for the 6th War Loan, which will

come this fall."

Plan for the 6th War Loan, being
worked out by Robert J. Smith, chief

Of the War Finance Radio Section,

and ex-Mutual official, calls for the

setting up of a Radio Industry Rela-
tions Committee, to be composed of

execs of the four national webs and
NAB leaders. It is to advise on gen-
eral policy and will aid in obtaining
production men. script writers and
promotion people to handle specie
assignments.

Smith is laying the groundwork in

discussions with Al Steele, v.pt of the
D'Arcy agency and a Treasury radio
consultant; spokesmen for the War
Advertising Council, and network
people. According to Smith, the
RIRC will set up production units
within each of the four nets to plan
and coordinate special bond shows
for the drives. Some of this, tried
out during the campaign just ended,
operated so successfully . that the
Treasury wants a substantial en-
largement for the 6th "loan.

By placing greater reliance and
more responsibility in the laps of
the advertising agencies and the
broadcasters, Treasury will whittle
down its paid production staff in New
York, keeping that office only for
the purpose of servicing advertising
agencies and networks, and for han-
dling routine matters." '.-'- •'•'.'-': .',-

However, -the Washington radio of-
fice of War Finance Division will re-
main good size, including an in-
formation service, music promotion
unit, special features division, exploi-
tation department, budget and traffic-
management office, and a production
unit. Heads of these units for the
next drive will be announced soon.

N. Y. POST OWNER IN

250G STATION DEAL
Mrs. Dorothy. S. Thackrey. owner

and publisher of the New York Post
bought WLIB. Brooklyn, over the
weekend for a reported price of
$250,000, Transfer application has
been forwarded to the FCC for ap-
proval. • :

Operational policy .will not be
announced until the FCC has ap-
proved the sale, although understood
that execs will be changed. Elias
Godofsky is current prexy Of the
outlet which specialized in the air-
ing of recorded classical nuisie.

Impact of War on Radio Listening

Less Severe Than Feared—Stanton
By FRANK N. STANTON

( Vice-President, CBS.)

Although the last three years have
witnessed an unprecedented up-
heaval in our productive economy
and a major disruption of population
groups, they have had less influence

on radio audiences than most people
have supposed. They have, had less

influence on listening habits, prob-
ably, than on eating habits; The rea-

son is basic. Radio, Well before the

war, had become an almost universal
"condition of living." and radio fare
had not been rationed. Radio is one
product that can be produced for the
armed forces without depriving the
civilian. -' •';:.; '.-''••;.„ •••.••

. The reference here, of course, is to

radio programs rather than radio
sets; It is true that the civilian has
been cut off from his habitual pur-
chase of a new radio.' For this rea-
son, there have been many varied
estimates (though hot as many re-

cert tly as a yea r or two ago ) of how
many homes have been removed
from the radio audience through lack
of the physical facilities for listening.

People know that it is almost impos-
sible to buy a new radio. They know.
With radio technicians engaged in

war work, how difficult it is to ob-
tain repair service. Most of them
.are...acquainted with neighbors or
friends who have radios that aren't
working. And so they jump—over
the radios that are working—to the
conclusion that the total U. S. radio
audience, by this time, must have
shrunk to an alarming degree.

What they forget is the fact that
the life of a radio cannot be meas-
ured by the pattern of repeat buying
in normal times. Desire for improve-
ment rather than necessity was be-
hind most peace-time purchases.
Radios, if need *e, can deliver satis-

factory service for at least 10 years.

Of all radios in daily use, approxi-
mately one in six is now more than
10 years old; over half are more than
five years old.

Another fact omitted from most
calculations of radio-audience
shrinkage is that a great majority of

the sets that ire put of order are in
homes where there are other sets in
good working condition. No doubt
that is why many of them were al-

lowed to get into disrepair. It's one
thing to have radio listening made
less convenient; quite another to be
deprived of it altogether.

The most recent figures that are
reliable indicate a surprising simi-
larity in the number of homes with-
out workable radios in postwar as
compared with prewar conditions.

At the beginning of 1938. for exam-
ple, 4.2% of U. S. radio homes were
non-listening homes because- of sets

out of repair. A year ago the figure
Was 4.3%. Today the Office of Ci-
vilian Requirements estimates that
8.5% of these homes are without
serviceable radios. If is true that in

nearly 30% of all radio homes there
are sets that no longer work: true,
also, that the "spares" that now keep
most of these homes in the radio au-
dience won't last forever. But the
number of homes that actually can't
listen remains small, and Govern-
ment surveys are keeping sharp
watch against any future decline in

ability to listen. Any sizable shift
from inconvenience to deprivation
would undoubtedly result in the re-
lease of. sets and parts for civilian

.Use, •," "'•.'
-.'•': - ••' •

:

.

War's Influence on Habits.

The war has had a somewhat
greater influence oti the listening
habits of the radio audience than on
its: size. Changes in the country's
working habits are primarily respon-
sible. When war industries went on
a 24-hour day, so did radio. And so
did radio listening. It is interesting
to note, however, that the resultant
increase in early-morning and late-
evening listening has not been at the
expense of prewar listening peaks.
Hours and programs that Were most
popular before the war remain al-
most as they were. There has. there,
fore.- been ail overall increase in lis-

tening. The sobering; influence of
war, plus increasing inconvenience
pf enjoying other forms of entertain-
ment, have both contributed to the
larger total of war-time listening.
But. the primary reason remains the
same—a longer radio day for an au-
dience whose hours of availability
have been increased through the in-
fluence of war.
There is less known of war-caused

changes in audience composition
than of the effects of war on audi-
ence size and listening. We know,
of course, that the war has removed

millions of male listeners in the low-
er age brackets from their custo-
mary places in the 'radio' -audience.
But 'GI's and war workers, too, who
are rarely tuned to their home sets
have continued to get their full quota
of radio. For. radio has moved to
them, here and abroad. How it is
received is best expressed in the fol-
lowing excerpt froiri a letter written
in a military hospital: -:'.

"Radio Is always fresh, always
timely . From what I've heard
and seen, it's the best morale
booster there is. It goes on day
after day, furnishing' a perma-
nent bridge between home and
here. As: a matter of fact, it's

>» hunk of home. Often the only
one.": i- ••';: :-'.;•

A curious and as yet unexplained
phenomenon is the increased size of
daytime serial audiences, in. spite of
the mass movement of women into
war work. In 1940 there were an
estimated 11,000;000 in industry. Now
there are more than 18,000,000. Yet,
daytime serials were never more-
popular. That women war-workers
were enlisted outside the ranks of
the daytime serial audience is an ob-
vious yet reasonable explanation. On
the other hand, it may be that more
women in the home have found the
daytime serial an escape from too
much thought and talk about war.

What. the war has done to change
program preferences cannot definite-
ly be determined, for there would
have been changes—possibly the
same changes—under normal condi-
tions. Certainly the. war cannot be
credited with a fundamental change
in radio programming. The fact that
so many radio programs have war in
their setting and content should be
considered "editorial adjustment"
rather than change. The inclusion of
topical events or atmosphere in en-
tertainment forms is no war-inspired
departure. It is, in fact, centuries
older than radio.

,
22 Hours of Sponsored News

A noteworthy exception to the
war's negligible influence on radio
programs is found in the field of
news. There was,' prior to 1939, con-
siderable' evidence that radio was
the top ranking news medium for an
increasing number of people. Since
the outbreak of war, and particularly
since December 7, 1941, radio has de-
veloped facilities for the coverage of
world events that are unsurpassed by
any other news service. With the
result

'
that nearly everyone in the

U. S. radio audience now has his
favorite news program or programs
to which he listens regularly.

This in itself has produced a curi-
ous result. Sponsored news on all

networks averaged 7 hours and 15
minutes a week in July, 1940. This
month the average week of ' spon-
sored network news will run 32
hours and 20 minutes—a 3%-fold in-
crease. Yet the average audience
listening to these programs has de-
creased since 1940. The total audi-
ence to news programs, though it has
grown much greater, is: now divided
according to the listeners' choice or
favorite programs. It is an authentic
example of "the higher the fewer.".

In a less direct way, perhaps, the
war has also affected research tech-
niques by which radio audiences are
measured and analyzed. The expan-
sion of listening into early-morning
and late-evening hours, for example,
is not covered by the standard tele-
phone research techniques. Nor are
there enough -audimeters (unobtain-
able in wartime) to permit any fair

measurement or analysis of these
audiences. "'As a result, there lias

been increased interest in the. "Lis-

tener Diary" technique pioneered by
CBS. which provides a record of

family listening at all'.) hours, .'by

quarter hours, for one week. An-
other technique that has gained in

importance for wartime reasons is

the direct mail method for measuring
the location and intensity of station

audiences. Although, in the. opinion
of many, it was the best technique
for this kind of research: others have
only recently discovered' its

' merits •

through a war-madfe lack of inter. -

'viewers and transportation facilities.

Philadelphia. — LI. Thomas L.

Moore, former WIBG announcer, lias

been awarded the Distinguished Fly-

iiig Cross at an 8th Army Air Forces
BasA in England, according to word
received here last week.''

Moore had previously received the

Air Medal and three Oak Leaf

Clusters. He is a bombardier with

a B-24 squadron. •
.'

'
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CO-OPWEB SHOWS ONMARCH
Ad Agencies Lazy, Say 10 Percenters,

Claim Plenty Sock Shows Available

/'Agency claims that lack of talent

» it-ponsible for weaknesses of cur-

jx tit- summer airers, is being: pooh-

poohed by talent agencies. Latter

claim agency men themselves are to

."blame because they're too 'lazy to

work, on shows submitted to them

which' don't quite come- up to speci-

fied standards. Talent outlets claim

I here's .plenty of sock talent avail-

able" but; -that when shows utilizing

.such performers are submitted to. the

agencies they're more often than not

turned down because the scripting,

.of the audition is weak and the agen-

cies would rather look further for

the "perfect',' show than do a little

brushing;, up on their, own hook.
•}':•. The agencies,' in other words.; de-

mand tailormade :..
packages, which

require no particular effort on their

• part; to a rough but ' exceedingly

promising, session, which requires

them to hunt up . suitable writing

talent, etc. ,.•-.'.-,'.

As evidence' of talent available a

long- ,md imposing list of shows au-

ditioned for agencies are cited by
i talent reps. They range from a half-

hour' airtir" starring Dick Powell,

Mill-ilia .Tiltori and Matty Malneck's

inch at $2,500 per week to "Star-

Spangled -Theatre" starring Bette

Davis, jean Arthur, Paillette Gbd-
dard. John Garfield. Paul Henried
and Errol Flynn at $10,000 per week.
Some of the other packages which

have made the agency rounds in-

clude "Major Piiffle," dramatic

stanza starring Guy Kibbee ($"3,000

per week); a "Laurel and Hardy
Show" ($9,500); "Life of the Party"

with Dave Elman ($2,500); "Results.

Inc.," featuring Lloyd Nolan and
Claire Trevor ($3,500); "Ruggles of

Red Gap " with Arthur Treacher ($5,-

'000); "judge Priest," dramatizations

of the Irvin S. Cobb stories ($2,000)

and the Andrews Sisters ($12,000).-.

Also "Just" Outside Hollywood"
with Haniev Stafford ($6,500); "Olseri

and.:Johnson Show" ($10,000); the

,
Philadelphia Symphony orch .

(S8.-

000)1 "The Woods of Maple St." with-

Kdgar. Kennedy. Beulah Bondi, Helen
Parrish, Gene LoCkhardt and Bobby
Larson:, "It's a Mystery to Me" with

Harry McN'aughlon; "The Gumps," a

,
dramatization of the newspaper
strip;, "Dear. Hedy Heartthrob," a

satire on lovelorn columns with
'

.Elvia Oilman and Arthur Q. Brian

($3,500); "Judge Trigger,' another
comedy-drama; "Little Orphan
Annie." "Angel Street," radio serial

based on the legiter; "Double Fea-
ture," combo of two dramas with two
different guestars ($3,500) and "The
Phil Baker-Lauritz Melchior Show"
with Bea Wain, Harry McNaughton
and orch.

Stressed that in such a lineup;

. which is only a "sample of talent

available, there's obviously a worth-
while show but that ..the agencies
hfive looked them over and prefer to

let them go by the boards rather
than bestir themselves to develop
the one they favor most. Agency
rejections in the main have stemmed
from weak scripts and talent outfits

point out that the agencies them-
selves have the best writing talents

tied up and that by using some of it

many of the rejectees could have
been .built into firstrate airers. Cer-
tainly a little momentum would have
been profitable in overcoming

,

agency inertia and thus providing
better summer listening, it's argued.

Mystery in Chi
, .

• Chicago, July 18.

Scoop claimed by CBS news
staff covering Democratic con-
vention had Dick Tracy angle

.

..'with' engineering staff
:

sneaking
by' rival NBCer.s to install 500

feet of mike hookup wire in a

fourth-floor committee, room at

the Stevens. connected :o the Co-
lumbia headquarters one floor up.

Also concealed was a microphone
'Vint, ai mysterious black bag. ac-,

cording to .claims, while John
Daly and the rest of the staff

played_-,'possum.; -• .,'-'•'

However, when Sen. Sam Jack-

son. Ind.. prepared to read FDR's
historic letter on the ' v. p. rate

(in which.' he personally ex-

pressed 'preference for Henry
Wallace) Daly whipped the

mysterious mike out of : the

mysterious black bag and whis-
pered a mysterious cue that; put •

him on the air, The Senator's

words- giving, first indication of
Pres. Roosevelt's /thoughts on the

Wallace controversy thereupon

became a CBS exclusive, accord-

ing to the web. .

|Q Heidt Tangles With Milwaukee Journal

Over 'Jobs for Vets Policy on Airer

Help Wanted (Adv.)
Here's another one of tho-»e

$30.000-a-year jobs going beg-
ging, but for slightly different

reasons, CBS has been vainly

seeking someone to fill the post

of director of variety programs
at the web, but manpower short-

ages, are blamed , for net's 'in-

ability to fill the job- which pays
$30,000 per annum. -. ..';-,-.,,

Situation parallels case of

agency which can't find anyone
to, function as director of radio.

Latter situation,, however, arises

from unattractive working coil-

,

ditions rather than manpower
lack, according to inside dope.

WAC Campaign

Radio Brushoff

Hits Sore Spot
Radio men are miffed at announce-

ment by the OWI Domestic Radio
Bureau that the War Dept. has de-
cided to spend their advertising ap-
propriation for WAC recruiting for

the first four months of this fiscal

year ( which started on Saturday 15)

on newspaper space exclusively.

Newspaper campaign. is slated to take
in 1;800 papers throughout the coun-
try. The broadcasters 'point -out that

when there's money , to be spent the

papers get it. but they're always, be-

ing asked for free time: by govern-
ment agencies.

.
:

As an added sore spot, the same
memo carrying the announcement
went on to stale that the WAC re-

cruiting campaign; in the opinion of

the Bureau, would be adequately
handled by the printed media and that

radio facilities which have always
been voluntarily contributed .should

more properly be used in behalf of

Government campaigns which don't

have the benefit of such financial sup-
port. As one broadcaster put it, "We're

being penalized for having been too

generous in the past. They don't

want to get us into the bad habit of

being, paid for time even when the

money is there for a campaign."

, By LESTER TUROFF

Announcement by the- Blue net-

work last week that the web was in

the market .'for -moio programs to be
sold on a syndicated local coopera-
tive basis points up . the. growth. of

that type of sponsorship. If. under-,

lines the probability that much ot

the local, option time eveiilually will

be filled via that method,: Success,

of the Blue with .shows of that na-

ture; is responsible for pressure .by-

NBC affiliates which has resulted in

NBC entering the co-op field. V .

: CBS as yet hasn't entered the lists

but. net's- affiliates have exhibited in-

terest in such programs .with expec-

tations that Columbia, too, will even-

tually have tb^give -in to demands.of

their associated locals. Mutual.' be-

cause of its basic cooperative nature,

naturally is in the co-op picture in' a

big way. .
•;•: ' '.'. ! --'-.. '

:"';'

Advantages of this setup.' whereby

.ah airer is guaranteed . a certain

number of outlets by the net and

"then is aired by the net with local

stations selling, the show to "local

sponsors, provides . ..talent with

greater returns over a tang period

than does a network commercial

show
. .
which is .

always' subject - to

periodic cancellation. Co-op stanzas,,

with their multiple .sponsors whose is being cut this week w.th

contracts' expire at different; times

provides continuity because even if

a

times, ••-»•,—-—o ••"^•"•v .'•'.*'"
. •';.. is pretty much sold on sponsoring

ally are acquired. For the low1> a- .

p
j0Jedian bllt ; wants £ defillit

*

tions, i provides a higher
idea format and lit

gram than they .-
ordinal >ly b Hid

b
-

saying 0 .k . on the show which
themselves and therefoie msu.es naturallv

c

*
1Is , for a fairlv nigh

0
[ budget

Ed Wynn Looks

Set for Borden

Show Over Blue
- Audition disc for. the Ed Wynn

Mark. Wariiow's orch, Evelyn-.Knight
! and Jerry Wayne as support for the

few sponsors cancel at different ! S
om

j?
Waxing will be played later

rnes, replacing sponsorships usu- ;.
fo '' th « B°> de»> Dairy outfit which

Ware acquired For the local

MacLEISH, REX STOUT

ON WITH ED. C. HILL
Edwin C: Hill, Johnson & Johnson-

CBS news commentator/will inaugu-
rate a guest policy oh his Tuesday
night 6:15-6:30 p, m.- session next
week (25) when Archibald Mac-
Lfcish. librarian of Congress, sits in.

Rex Stout, author-chairman of the
writer's War Board, is penciled in

• for the Aug. fl stanza. v."

Wendell Wilikie had been skedded
'1o initiate - the- policy by appearing
on the July 4 session, but changed
his. mind

.
becafts'e of political situash.

quicker and more certain sale

time. "-
.

-' ;,"

All co-op sales must be on local

option time in ' Order to guarantee

that such time will not be open to

recapture by the net for a national

sponsor. The nets gain from the

setup in that their returns from co-

op shows total more on. the syndi-

cated basis than they ordinarily

realize from piecemeal sale of local

(Continued on page 33)

Groucho Market

Active & Strong

Ymmgstowh; — Fred Joyner, for-
merly of .radio station WFJM here,
has been named program manager of
f-i'afiqn WWSW, in Pittsburgh,

.

Blue Has Dickers on For

All-Star Juve Baseball

Game From New York
The Blue network has several pros-

pective; clients interested in sponsor-

ing the play-by-play from .the Polo

Grounds. N. Y., Aug. 7, of-'the- JuVe

baseball classic arranged .as a pro-

motional- venture by' Esquire mag

and 28 newspapers throughout the

country. Game will pit all-star

teams from east and west, all players,

being of pre-draft age, with Connie

Mack managing the eastern squad

! and Mel :01t handling the opposition.

Blue has bought' exclusive rights

to the game fcnd will broadcast.. prob-

ably with Harry Wismer at.the. mike.
: as' a sustaining feature if not -sold

Because of nature of the game, with

youthfui physical, angle stres.-ed;'; it's

understood sponsors- of; 'game are hot

anxious, for instance, to have: cigarfet

company or like outfits as, sponsor.

: Deal, probably will full somewhere
around the $25,000 bracket'. ,'

Hollywood, July 18.

At least three accounts are said to

be bidding for Groucho Marx as pilot

of a, fall comedy-variety stanza, and

one N. Y., ad agency reportedly has

been flirting with idea of teaming
the mustachioed ' comic with Bob
Benchley as an airshow team. CBS
is understood to be working actively

in the negotiations to keep Groucho's

forthcoming show on the net.
,

.-.>..

Old Gold, although probably more
interested in a show appealing to a'

younger audience, is interested in the

Marx •". dealings and. as far as is

known, hasn't definitely turned him
down. In addition!: the William Mor-
ris agency is active on a couple of

propositions involving Marx on a

package basis for fall. Groucho: re-

cently .terminated his Pabst connec-
tions when the. brewing outfit parted

Danny Kaye for a January, tceoff,

Understood Wynn will be bought
by client as an individual rather
than as the principal of a Morris
office package. Another show fea

ttiring Wynn had also been offered
to the agency, Young & Rubicam
by John Gibbs but was nixed. Wil-
liam Morris then undertook to get

up another package but, agency pre
fers to build its own with the Mol-
lis office getting the regular 10% as

• Wynn's agent.

Airer probably will be spotted on
the Blue, which is one of the last

webs with choice time still avail-

able, and Blue toppers are already
beaming with satisfaction at thought
of corraling, • Wynn to bolster its'

comedy fare. ,

'

•>
:

-,

:-.'.
I

Milwaukee. July; 18.

Horace , Heidt. the bandsman, had
a bit of a tiff with the Milwaukee
press during his stay at the River-'

side, from which he. broadcast MonV
day - night (10).' He was, miffed ,. by
Don: Dornbrook's review in The.
Journal , of hjs broadcast. . The re-

view said . .

"For a network show -.-ponsored by. :

root
f
beer manufacturer, the Hor-

ace Heidt. clamBake Monday night,
did a fine job of plugging our town's
fame as the nation's beer spigot. In.

the Blue network broadcast from a

Wisconsin av. theatre, Milwaukee
was called a city where; (1) There
is.;no water, unless it has foam on
it; 1 2) you get your change in hot-

'

tie caps, and (3) the air is sweet-i,

blovs off the lake in the day and
the breweries at -night.

"The spark of spontaneity was
lacking when Owen D. Willard, 23, .

Of 1329 S. 76th st., an honorably dis-

charged serviceman, read aloud
from the Western. Union teleprinter: :

'United Airlines, Chicago, has a

fine job for. you in. the -engineering
department.' ' The audience had
been told that Willard wanted a

Chicago air lines job beforehand and
somehow the coincidence was too
much to swallow—especially when
Willard seemed hot at all excited

or, surprised'. Heidt's 'Musical
Knights' played three numbers while

(Continued on page 30)

MAJ. ABE SCHECHTER

TO MacARTHUR HDQTS.i
Major Abe Schechter, former news

and' special events topper at NBC,
recently- active m coordinating posi.-.;

tion with War Dept. radio, setup in

Washington, is slated lor an. Aus- :

tralian assignment at Gen. Ma.eAr'-;.,

Ihur's headquarters. He, will act -as

of fieial link between official Army
circles and the network staffs, which ..

are being: augmented for moic eoin-
j

pletc coverage in the Pacific, area.
|

,
Also headed for Australia and ,

Gen. MacArthur.'s heaciquartei s is

Art Feldman. Blue .net's, as-.i.stati t
•

London manager, «ho returned to
;

N.'Y. last week for conferencesWith:.
Johnny Johnstone, web new?- and

[

features,.director. While
, in N.,;.Y.

'

several Blue guest shots are .being
;

I lined up for . him. ..

Upstate N. Y. Stations

To Plug Saratoga's Aug.

Race Meet Downstate
, Schenectady, July 18.

Leighton & Nelson is launching a
radio, newspaper and magazine cam-'
paign for the Saratoga racetrack's
1944 meeting, July 31 to Sept. 2, at

Belmont Park, L. I. This is the sec-

ond season that wartime restrictions

forced a trsnsfei* of the meeting
from the historic track in Saratoga
Springs to Belmont.

Pltigs via radio and upstate, pa-
pers will stress the reasons requiring
the temporary shift and will empha-
size that, the horses, will return to the
Spa as soon as conditions make it

practicable. War Bond selling will

also be brought to the fore in the
upstate paper advertising.

"the radio schedule calls for min-.'

tlie announcements and - station

breaks on WGY and WSNY, Sche-
nectady;. WOKO, Albany',.- and.

WTRY, Troy. Under the Wartime
setup it has been necessary to c'ur»

tail the radio promotion, which for-

merly included a string of upstate
outlets and some outside the state. In
addition to. the upstate daily ;md
weekly group; 23 papers, in the New
York City area will carry Saratoga
lacing insertions. These include all

the important
-
metropolitan dailies. -

.

Winchell Heads

Hooper League
Combination of the red hot politi-

cal kettle, continued attention to war
news and the fact that this season's

suntmer replacement shows thus far .

have failed to turn up a click stanza,

landed Walter Winchell in first place

in the July 15 Hooper ratings cover-
ing July 1-7. That the summer dol-

drums, accented by the long July 4

weekend, really blitzkricged the

radio audience for the period is dem-
onstrated, however, by available au-
dience figures which dropped to 70.2

from last January's high of 80.8.

Winchell, as a matter of fact,

reached the lop with a 14:5 Hooper—

^

minus 0.3 from his mark of two
weeks earlier when he ranked 10th.

Nevertheless, he overhauled Lux Ra-
dio theatre (14.2); "Mr, D. A.,"

(12.9): "Take It or Leave It" (12.5)

and Bing Crosby. (12.2), all of whom
led the columnist in the previous
report.

.
.

Of the summer replacement shows
only Phil Harris, Gracie Fields and
Edward Everett Horton rqnked high
enough to reach the first 15. Har-
ris' first half-hour rated 10.3, Miss
Fields racked up 9.7, Horton was 9.B

arid the Harris closing half-rated

9.3 (computed).
Available audience was off from *

year ago, 70:2 from 73.3. as was
"sets-in-use," 19.2 from 20.7. : . :

Johnny Mercer's new show, which
replaced Fred Waring for Chester-
field on NBC five-nights-a-week av-
eraged just over B as compared with

'

Waring figures, which ranged up
around 10 or 12, .;.-

I). X. Oiillels Way Over
Washington, July 18.

' The >ix. Wasliir gton- radio stations

did better than four times- their, wur
bond quota in. trie 5th Loan';,

1

Quota
for the stations was-'.$30,400 and. ,'the.v

.-iibscribed for a tola! of $133,7().'i of

bond pur'chii.ses. -'
'-.,'"/•'

- William E. Dolph. WOL." headed
the..bond ccmni.tK-e oi the out>is.

WOODY HERMAN IN

CARLE'S 0. G. SPOT
W6bdy Herman's orch replaces

Frao.kie Carle's on the. Old Gold
.show (Wed.; 8. p.m. CBS) starting

July 26 and ending with the broad-
cast of. Sept. 27. This is. Herman's
first commercial since his band
achieved top rating

Carle is tentatively due to return
to' the show Oct. 4 the week before
he 'goc:-. back- ; ito the. Pennsylvania
:,o'.c-l, N. ,Y. If the: show stays in

,.V. Y; Carle definitely takes over
from Herman. -It may shift to the
Coast,' however; 'coflie autumn. ,. '.:'-:.

. Hertnan'v first, broadcast will o:\12\-

t.iaip 'from
.
N. Y. His second v. ill

force him .out of one day at the Stte]
1

Picf. Atlantic City i replaced by
ivOui.s Prima band). ThercafliT he's

in .NT; V, at the .Pennsylvania hotel.,

..VW'l'e m: opeiis Aug. 21. ;•"..,'•'.:- 2
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I\ WW YORK CITY ... .

' Lisa Sergio. WQXR commentator, remaining on. the. -air throughout .the

summer instead of taking her usual vacation.,' ;;.•.,.•';
. .. .. >

.«••

Joe Laurie. Jr.. Harry Hershfield and Senator Ford, stars bt '."Can

You Top This?" will be guest judges on Dunninger's show over the Blue
network tonight (19).

Hal James. Kastor agency radio director, to Chicago Monday' (17 1 for

h.o. confabs on the Rudy Vallee show. . . .Mrs. Irene C. Kuhn on leave of

absence as asst; info director at NBC to become associate publicity director

in Thomas E. Dewey's GOP bid for the White House.. ..Harry Trehner to

Weintraub agency as radio dept. biz manager after working as account exec

in Mutual sales dept. since November, 1942.. ..Bill Brooks; news nabob
at NBC; married in Washington last week (10) to the Marquise Louise de
Pallavicini of N.Y..

.
... Betty Ulius, producer-director of "WBYN's "Dra-

matic Encore." on leave of absence to freelance. . . Ed Slattery now con-

ducting "Friday on Broadway." Hurhrriert show, in place of Jacques Renard.

George Jessel and Mary. Jane Dodd will appear as guests on War Dept.

program. "Your Army Service Forces." today (19) on WOR at 12:30 p.m.

Program is aimed : at femipe civilians, to acquaint them with way Service

Forces is taking care of their men in service. . . .Sgt. Al Hine. editor Per-

sian Gulf edition of Yank. Army weekly, interviewed recently in N. Y,

by Joe Julian on printing operations in Persia, interview being telecast

for N. Y. studios of CBS, . . It's Dot Murphy, of the Murphy (not King)
Sisters, who's continuing her vocal chores , despite throat ailment. Gals
appear four limes weekly On Raymond Scott program and on Fridays on

Jack Pepper show. ,

Bessk; Pearson, former secretary to Julian Street, Jr.. when he. -was
magazine contact rep for NBC, was a visitor at the network last week.
She's now working in a Birmingham, Ala., defense plant, her home town.

Street is with the Treasury Department in Washington as war bond liaison

with mag writers. .. .Charles Van Burgen. formerly of the NBC photo
division, is now a Navy lieutenant in the Pacific.

I\ CHICAGO . ...

Harold Perry (Great Gildersleeve) in town last week for talks with
Jack Lewis of Needham, Louis Sc Brorby on his fall show. . . .Maybelle
Prindaville to N, Y. for a month's vacation. .. .Burr Lee will direct "That
Brewster Boy" while Owen Vinson and his wife (Pauline Hopkins) are

vacationing in ; Colorado. .. ."Aunt Jemima" show aired over the Blue
network moved to the 9:25-9:30 a.m. (CWT) slot Monday (17). ' Show-

was formerly heard 9:40-9:45 a.m. (CWT) over the same network. .; .Sears

& Ayer. Inc.. Chicago, have been appointed national representatives for

station KWFC, Hot Springs, Ark John Blake has joined the WTMj-
WMFM staff in Milwaukee as an announcer. Blake was formerly chief

announcer and program director at WSAU, Wausau. Wis. . , John Blair,

station rep, vacationing in his cruiser around Green Bay and the Northern
Lakes. .. Lt. Harry E, Heath, NBC Chi news editor on leave with the

Army, is morale chief and news director at Finney General Hospital,

Thomas ville. Ga Lou Scofield. prexy of the Radio Writers Guild, on his

annual vacation.... El Henry, Blue central division press chief, may be
made head of news and special events in addition to his present duties. .. .

SeiiKaney, station" relations manager of the NBC central division, visiting

NBC stations in N. Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin. . . .Shirley Mitchell,

of the Great Gildersleeve cast, in town to see her brother graduate from
Midshipmen's school at Notre Dame. . . .Henry Aldrich (Dicky Jones) in

town on his way to the Coast from New York. .. .American Network, Inc.,

made up of FM stations, held annual stockholders meeting at the Am-
bassadtor Hotel here last. week. .', Jack Burnett leaves WBBM-CBS as

special events head after the Democratic National Convention to take over
his new job at Foote, Cone & Belding as public relations chief on the
Frigidairc account, , . .Beverly Taylor has been added to the cast of

"Women in White," playing the role of Alice Hendricks. :. .Harold Fel-

lows of WEEI, Boston, in town for a few;. -days' .

.

-. .Pvt. Alan Surgal, origi-

nator o'' WBBM's "This Is the Underground" series, is now a field cor-

respondent for "Yank," stationed in England. .. .Baritone Curt Massey
celebrates his first anniversary as "Starring Curt Massey" headliner^ Satur-
day t22 I. . . .Irene Bordoni, currently at Mayfair Room in Blackstone, was'

]

guest artist on WBBM's "Victory Matinee" last Saturday . . . .Parker Gibbs.

|

director- of NBC's "Hymns of All Churches'' and "Design for Listening."

has added "Dr. I. Q." to his cue-throwing chores during the mental

|
banker's seven-week stay in Minneapolis. .. ,Ef fie E. Cooke, formerly of

WBMD, Peoria, 111., has joined WBBM continuity department as a writer

.. .".Margery Mayer, "Hymns of All Churches" contralto, will be guest
artist With San Carlo Opera Company when it presents Verdi's "II Trova-
tore" at Soldier Field (23).,. .Joe Englehart, who left WBBM-CBS two

!
weeks ago to freelance, will be the conductor on the "Supper Interlude"
show sponsored by Manor House Coffee-' for "two weeks beginning July 28.

I Show is aired five nights a week over WMAQ. -
i

\m HOLLYWOOD . . .

V
Walter Craig has taken over production of Maxwell House summer airer

during vacation of Al Kaye. ,. .Bob Burns is making camp debut on first

of series of hospital tours. ., .Sid Strotz retains his house. Lewis Allen

j
Weiss attended birthday party for Strotz and liked house so well he almost
bought it out from under him. . . .Don Lee will air hew program from Santa

|
Ana airbase Saturdays. "Roosty of the A. A. F." continues from the base
Sundays: . . .Frances Scully's program t'Or Budget Pack, aired five times
weekly over KECA, has been extended to Arizona via transcription route
over KTAR, Phoenix. . . .Richard Dorrance in from NY on a promotion

I swing of CBS stations. .. .Hal Peary ehroule. to NY for radio guest shots

I

Goodyear continues with Andy Deviiie on "Melody Roundup" for an-
other quarter. .Galen Drake is moving to New York to tend Fletcher
Wiiey radio properties there. Burnt; Wheeler takes over for Drake on
"Sunrise Salute" and "Housewives' Protective League," Wiley airers over
iKNX....Bess Harrison, time buyer and biz manager for Foote, Cone -Jh

I Belding Hollywood office, to NY for a nvohth... CBS short wave master-

;

mind, Robert DeHart, stopping over enroute to Delano, making check on
]
net's transmitter installations. .. .Hal Hackett. MCA radio topper, in from
east on org radio deals. .. .First two airings of "Hollywood Mystery Time"
over KNX and Columbia Pacific net for Woodbury will be produced by
Jim Andrews, Lennen & Mitchell radio director. Don Sbarpe, of the
Frank Vincent' agency, will pilot rest of the way! First airing goes July
20 with Carleton Young and Gloria Blondell ill leads. Scripting will be
done in east by Jerome Epstein and Louis Dittes.

do you play
the ocarina

while listening?

AN ODD QUESTION to ask people? Perhaps. Would

Cross.ley, Inc.'s personal interviewers ask ft of listen-

ers in the WOR area? Maybe, if it advanced the

knowledge and understanding ofhow and why people

listen to your program

,

Month after month, you see—for more than two

and onehalfyears—Crossley's trainedresearch sleuths

have knocked on hundreds of thousands of listeners*

doors. Each month they ask one specific opinion

question, over and above the penetrating personal

quiz they give people for WOR's "Continuing Study

of Radio Listening."

Most always the answers to these opinion questions

break, fresh trails oh radio's frontier; uncover new

and surprising angles of value to the industry, to

WOR, to the clients this station serves.

What are these opinion questions like? Typical ire

the following:

"Do you object to ad vertising on news programs?"

*'Do you have a child? If yes, what is the best ti

df day for you to listen to a radio program especia'/;*

directed af children?" ; >

These are but two samples from a working file of

more than twenty-two questions and their detailed

answers. And the list grows, month by month. Is it

any wonder that WOR can advise you wisely when
you're time buying; when you want to dig below the

obvious and add to the value ofyour radio investment?

Make it a habit to call WOR when you're planning

that next buy, or fidgeting about your present one.

WOR can tell you things about listening that nobody
else can. And its answers will bring you a greater per-

penny profit on every penny you invest.

WORthat power-full station

at 1440 Broadway, in. New York

Cowles Toppers

Packing Valises
'•;

} :
'• Des Moines. July 18.

Additional personnel ; changes - in

the Iowa Broadcasting Co. and sub-

sidiary companies, effective- On ap-

proval of applications now pending

before the FCC- have been- an-

nounced by Gardner Cowles.; Jr.,

president of the companies,

With pending applications ap-

proved, the Iowa 'company will no
longer own or operate KSO, Dos
Moines, or WMT; Cedar Rapids and
Waterloo. Ia. Its two midvyest sta-
tions will be KRNT, Des Moines, and
WNAX, Yankton and Sioux City.

S. D. Its three eastern stations will
be WHOM, New York-Jersey City;
WCOP. Boston, and WOL. Washing-
ton. '•';'-" '.'.-.- '•''"':"/

:.
•;'',

T A. M. Craven, a v. p. of Iowa
Broadcasting Co.. will be the execu-
tive head of WOL. Washington, as
announced earlier, in addition to his
duties as technical adviser on engi-
neering matters for all five of the
company stations.; !'.,-',.

Craig Lawrence, v.p. and manager
of KRNT and KSO. Des Moines, goes
to New York to be head of WHOM.
New York-Jersey City, and WCOP,
Boston. A. N. Armstrong, asst. mgr.
of WCOP and WORL. Boston, will
become manager of WCOP, Phil.
Hoffman, manager of WNAX. Yank-
ton-Sioux City, .will move to Des
Moines, succeeding Lawrence as
manager of KRNT. Don Inman. for-
merly manager of the Waterloo; of-
fices of WMT. Cedar RapidsrWater-
loo, goes to Yankton as manager of
WNAX.
Art Smith, formerly program man-

ager of WNAX. has moved to Sioux
City as manager of the WNAX stu-
dios there, and Gene Loftier, former-

.

ly announcer at KRNT, goes to
Yankton as program manager. Ted
Enns, national salesmanager of the
Iowa company, goes to New York in,

his same capacity, representing all

five stations. Karl Haase, assistant
treasurer of the Iowa company, also
goes to New York,

KABC, Texas, Grows W\.

Overnight As FCC Okays

250 to 50,000 Watt Jump
.

Washington, July 18.

In an unusual action. FCC last

week okayed an application^ of sta-

tion KABC. San Antonio, Tex., to

change its frequency from 1450 to

680 k.c. and to step up power from
250 watts unlimited time to 50.000

watts daytime and 10,000 watts at
night. .;•

When- the switch is made. KABC
will move to a clear channel and
change from One of the smallest to
one of the most powerful broadcast
stations in the country,
KABC is operated by the Alamo

Broadcasting Co.. is affiliated with
the Texas State Network, and is the
San Antonio outlet for the Blue.
Station will become second in power
in that area to WOAI, the NBC out-
let, which is 50,000 watts full time.

JACK BENNY'S CIGGIE

PREMIERE SET FOR N Y.
Hollywood. July 18.

According to present plans, Jack
Benny will launch new radio pro-
gram for Pall Mall cigarettes on Oc-
tober 8,- with New York as emanat-
ing point, after he returns from
overseas USO-Camp Shows tour;. '.-...;.

In event of film commitment , at
that time, Benny will gtiu his air
series from Hollywood. ." y.,-V

Jim O'Bryon Takes

Gottlieb's MBS Post
Young & Rubicam and Mutual

have pulled a sort of reciprocal trade
with the announcement this week of

the appointment of Jim O'Bryon as

director of public relations and pub-
licity at theweb. O'Bryon succeeds
Les Gottlieb, who left the web to be-
come director of radio publicity at

Y&R. O'Bryon has been acting pub-
licity director af Y&R since the.

resignation of Bill Thomas, to whom
he was assistant.

Prior to his Y&R affiliation in 1937.

O'Bryon was photo editor in the CBS
press dept. for three years and had
been publicity director for Bruns-
wick records4 n Chicago.
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CBS Documentary on N.H. Monetary

Conference Hits Last-Minute Snag
Documentary program produced f

arid written by Robert Lewis Shayon
'

of CBS, -which 'aimed to explain the

purpose of the International Mone-
tary Conference at Bretton Woods*

N. H., to the public, was abruptly

cancelled Saturday (15) after ar-

rangements had been made skeddirig

the program for yesterday (Tues-

day).-. ;'. 5;'-v-v.:
:

v
Stanza, which was indicative of

. the increasingly important role radio

is assuming in the education and

mass enlightenment- of the people in

clarifying current issues, was under-

taken by the CBS staffer at the re-

quest of the Treasury Department

and the sudden nixing would seem

to bear out newspaper reports that

all is not running smoothly at the

session.
VV .

-'

Tabbed "firetton Woods-1944."

airer sought to bring the realms of

high finance down to the level of

everyone's understanding by illus-

Irating the overall effects of a stabil-

ized world currency in preventing

global destitution by* restoring the

economy of nations shattered by

war, its effects in forestalling infla-

tion, on reparations, and the influ-

ence it would exert on post-war

trade, employment, production, etc.

Originating from the Mt. Wash-
ington hotel, where the cftnference

is being held, script had an Ameri-
can soldier in France transported to

the parley, where he meets actual

representatives of tht United and
Associated Nations, who explain the.

aims of the meeting to him. Idea

was for Treasury Secretary Morgen-r

thau to play host to the GI and in-

troduce him to the delegates;

CBS will carry closing day of the

confab on a straight news basis

without any dramatization.; Original

program was to supplement the al-

ready announced ""Versailles Series"

planned by the net, which would
attempt to familiarize radio listen-

ers with the mistakes that followed
in the wake of the first World War
and to point out pitfalls that must
be avoided to secure a more lasting

peace once the enemy is defeated. .

JOHN NEBLETT SETS

UP ONE-MAN NETWORK
Chicago, July 18,

Probably the most unique non-
network network is the one set up I

by John Neblett,. who with a purely
|

local show has achieved what is tan-

tamount to chain coverage.
Format evolved by Neblett was to

take his "So the Story Goes" series,

heard locally over WBBM, cut tran-

scriptions oh same and go into an
extensive sales campaign for placing

them throughout the country, with
the result that the series is now
heard on 33 stations for a number
of sponsors. Discs are aired one to

three times weekly from New York
City to Spokane, Washington and
from Canada to Atlanta, Ga.

Latest contracts for the series were
placed by the Neff Radio Producr
tions, Detroit, for use on the entire

Michigan state network of 13 sta-

tions and sponsored by this Michigan
Mutual Liability Company and by
the Walter 'A. Karlowski Advertis-

ing Agency, Spokane, Washington,
for 26 weeks over KHQ, Spokane,

for the Rainbow Gasoline Company.

Ban in Siam
Washington,

. July 18.
The Jap-controlled puppet

government of Thailand (Siam)
is confiscating all radio receiv-
ers,, threatening to punish with
d«?ath people who keep them.
Only sets which can be used are.
those fixed so that they can't
pick up anything but Nip-spon-
sored broadcasts.

Angle seems to.be. that Amer-
ican propaganda broadcasts
were having considerable success
in the country, to the annoyance
of the Japs.

Negro Actor Plays

White Role on "D.A."
Osing a Negro actor in a regular

part on "Mr; District- Attorney "

Bristol-Myers NBC airer Wednesday
(12), rather than, the comedy char-

acYer usually assigned to that race,

marks what appears to be a first for

writer-director Jerry Devine. Actor,

Maurice Ellis, 'who has radio and
legit background, did a straight

dramatic one-shot on the session
tabbed "The Case of the Fire
Monster.", in the role of a white for-

est ranger. :'

Obtaining the part solely on acting
ability, Ellis's work may pave way
for others of his race to set like op-
portunities.

Showmanship, Out at GOP Powwow,

Returns to Chi As Demmies Gather
Chicago, July 18.

With indications that the Vice,

p.'esidential nomination will: be
thrown to the delegates on the floor

of the convention and the prospect
of fireworks in the offing by dissatis-

fied State delegations, play-by-play
descriptions of the doings; at the sta-

dium are liable .to furnish radio
listeners with the most colorful and
exciting political broadcast in many
years. - V ' ' !''.

'

In terms of showmanship, the
Democratic convention, looks like it

will be one of the strangest experi-,

ments in political history. It's like a
full symphony orchestra without a

conductor. It's like a Mike Todd jiist

inducted into the Army with his

various shows left to shift for tHefni

selves;
.

..-.".'.'•..'•

Actually the Democrats, who are
really hep to show biz are' fai ahead
of the Dewey crowd because of their

12 years as ballyhoo masters of the
nation's political machinery. AH
network special events chiefs are
convinced that anything can happen
after the acceptance speech of the

President. Most betting odds cur-
rently give odds' tb the Vice-Presi-

dential fight going beyond Thursday
with the prediction by some that a

stalemate may be reached during the
affair., '

,'

It isn't just a question^ of who yj

to be nominated. It's a far bigger
picture for most delegates to the
donkey convention feel that there- is

a very great chance that the Vice-
Presidential nominee of the DtmoV
eratic party might be the next Presi.
dent of the United States.

There is little doubt but that the
Democratic party has the benefit of
many of America's 'top flight show-'
men. Hence they will put on a show-
not only during the convention, but
in the months to follow during the
campaign that will have all the ele-

ments of good script, good plot and
the keying of that intangible some-
thing that in the old days of vaude-
ville made for a "hit"* or "headliner"
act. Added to this will be President
Roosevelt's way o f. dramatizing
events, which no doubt will be
worked into the campaign,;

Contrasted to this is the Dewey-
Bricker ticket which can be com-
pared to the young hopefuls of show
business with unlimited backing who
have a really good idea. Things like

this, while always longshots, have »
peculiar habit of hitting the jackpot
once in awhile. V 5' v .-

Dr. Frigon in Line To

Be CBC Gen. Mgr. With

Bushnell As Assistant
'.-: i

' Montreal, July 18

With appointment of Howard B.

Chase. American-born (North Dako-
ta) railroad man, as chairman of

the board of governors of the Cana
dian Broadcasting_„Corp.. indications

are that the long-vacant post of gen
eral manager for the CBC will likely

go to a French-Canadian. Dr. Au
gustin Frigon, assistant g.m. for the

network, will be elevated to the top

operating spot, it's expected. CBC
has tried to .maintain an even bal

ance of French and English-language
officials with geographical repre-

sentation also a factor.

Post of general manager has been
kicking around for somfe time, from
accounts because those eligibles to

whom the spot has been offered con
sidered it a political football.

Understood that among those who
turned down the post- were B, K
Sandwell, editor of Saturday Night
John Grierson, head of the National

Film Board of Canada, and: R. M.
Brophy, general manager of the Ca
nadian Marconi Company.
Possibility also being mentioned

that Ernest Bushnell, supervisor of

programming for the CBC. may be
come director-general of station op
erations under Frigon. •

; ;

;

Chi Scriveners In

Weekly Gab Series

Chicago, July lit.

Abraham Lincoln School has line

up an imposing array of local radio

writers for weekly lectures in con
nectioh. with a six-week radio writ

ing course which started last Thurs
day (13).

Lou Scofleld, national president of

the Radio Writers Guild, and asso

ciated .with the Owen Vinson or

ganization, teed off the series last

week with a talk on the half-hour
dramatic show. Others to be hear,

are "Stjjds" Terkel, July 20, "One
Man Show"; John Thompson, July

27, riewswriting; ' Rod Holmgren, of

the local OWI office. Aug. 3, "Wa
and Radio Writing": Ruth Wallister

"Markets," 'and I. J. Wagner, "Ad
vertising" on Aug. 10. and Paulin
Hopkins, Aug. 17, "Strip Shows."

22 Years is a Long Time in Radio*

We're Baltimore's oldest active radio station! -

During the past 22 years, WFBR has developed a

loyal listening audience— the kind of people you can

depend on . . #the people who have listened to our

station and enjoyed our programs over a period of

years that is considered long in radio broadcasting.

Their wholehearted response has been earned only

through good programming and good service.

Sponsors, too, have been as loyal as our audience.

Some of bur advertisers have been with us almost as

long as the station has been on the air!

But aside from our audience and sponsor loyalty,

WFBR is proud of its technological developments

which include many "firsts" of national as well as

local importance. Baltimoreans have applauded our

progressive pioneering!

When you include WFBR in your Baltimore radio"

plans ... . . you reach the audience that has always

known and recognized WFBR as Maryland's pioneer

broadcasting station! ; :'*>'7; '•- 'V

RADIO CENTRE, BALTIMGRE-2, MARYLAND
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: JOHN BLAIR «! CO.

* ANOTHER GOOD REASON WHYWFBR IS YOUR BEST BALTIMORE BUY!
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Credit Fly With Smart Handling Of

Appeal From 'Change Horses' Writers

Washington, July 18.

. FCC action in refusing to even

consider the .network ban of the

song. ''Don't Change Horses in the

Middle of: the Stream. 1
' is regarded

as smart business here on .
three

counts. ':.'.';' ; '.\ '''':".

As is generally recognized, the.

commission would haye been oh a

very "not spot if it had stepped into

that one in an election year. Re-

publicans, who already have in their

platform a- plank calling for a, free

radio ;and a further hobbling of the

FCC, would have had ammunition to

make a real issue of the plank. Sec-

ond, .': it gave FCC a chance to. come
out; and prove publicly, at. . a time

when public interest was fucused on.
;

the issue. 'that. NAB was wrong when
it charged that the Supreme Court

decision in the network .rules case

gave the commission, control over all

programs.
Third, and not least interesting.

FCC might have. lost one of its most

powerful friends in the Senate. Bur-

ton K. Wheeler, chairman of the

. Senate , Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee if it had messed with the

matter. Wheeler and FCC chairman
James. Lawrence Fly .see cye-to-eye

oh many matters concerning radio

regulation. However, Wheeler, a

last ditch anti-New Dealer,; might
have lost a. lot of his enthusiasm
for Fly. if the latter, had tried to

get 'on "the air a • song which the;

Republicans regard as 4th Term
|

propaganda. '.'.
.

- ; '

j

:•' Song was- barred by the four na-
'

tional webs, on the ground that it

had "political, significance.'' The
composers and copyright owners. Al
Hoffman. Milton ...Drake and. Jerry
Livingston, promptly; appealed to

Fly, biit no. soap.

Duahe, Jones Grabs

Mennen Air Account
. Russel M. Seeds agency of Chicago

lias lost, the Mennen Shave Cream
account. New agency is' Duatte.

Jones of New York, effective in Sep-
tember.,

,

Mennen. which has been a; big

radio advertiser in., the past. last'

show being Ed. Sullivan oh CBS this

past season, known to be o.o.ing sev-

eral shows for fall. • .

WJR Engineer Does a Dr. Kildare With

X-Rays for Sick Tubes, Condenser?

Many products for
MANY AOVIRTISIRf

WBBM STAKES CLAIM

FOR 'MEET MISSUS'
Chicago. July 18.

"Meet the Missus." local 'show aired

oyet WBBM. is Chicago's top candi-

date as the town's most popular

a.ud i e'nee
- par tic i pa lion ;-. Show ,.,w ith a

waiting list: so long it wilt take three

years for the latest applicants to. get

on the air. Only show with a similar

situation is the coast-lo-coast ''Break-

fast at Sardi's" with a five-year. list.

Show, which is the. oldest local

program on WBBM, is. broadcast six-

days-a-week frpm the. - Home Arts

Guild. AH food items served aj-e

products of Guild advertisers, who
not only contribute the food for the'

luncheon, but pay the Guild a set

fee' for selling the brand name to

women. To date. 200.000 femmes
have appeared on the program.

.
Originated by Tom Kivlin, WBBM

salesman, eight years ago. the show
starred Tommy Bartlett. When Bart-

lett went to the Army a couple of

years back. Harold Isbell stepped

into the. vacated spot, Bartlett did.

the show strictly ad lib. while. Isbell

uses scripted, questions, gags, and
commercials. : ;

':•

WJR, Detroit, In

PA Service Jam

12 Canadian Stations

Selling Dairy Products

GEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY

HOTEL PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY e. MO.

[AN ARTHUR t. CHURCH MOOUCMMOES?^

NBC Closed Circuit

To Plug Travel Ban
-

,
Washington. July 18;

, NBC affiliates in 122 cities tied in.

on a unique closed circuit broadcast

yesterday il".i to help the Office of

Defense Transportation cut down on
unnecessary train and bus travel.

Reps of ciyic associations, service

clubs; newspapers, radio, transpor-

tation services, merchants, etc.. gath-

ered in radio studios to hear the plea

to .work for less unessential travel.

Speaking from. Washington were
Lt.. Gen. Brchbn Somervell,

. com-
manding the • army

,

supply: and
Col. J. Monroe. Johnson, director

Fioiello H. La Guard ia.

the V. S. Conference of

issued a statement from

.v Detroit. July 18.

Leo J. Fitzpatrick, vice-president
and general manager of WJR,' to-

day authorized cancellation of the
WJR station contract with Press As*
soeiation, Inc. His action was
prompted by the decision of PA to
withhold certain local Detroit news
items from the AP radio wire, leased
by Detroit radio stations.

Fitzpatrick characterized the PA
action as "inimical to freedom of
speech and to the whole radio in-
dustry." News of the Detroit area
gathered- by the Detroit Free Press,
an AP member, beginning today, is

Ho longer
, released to PA by the De-

troit Free Press. However, this news
is sent to other PA clients outside
the area prescribed by the Detroit
Free Press and is therefore avail-
able for radio stations within the
WJR territory..

.

The Detroit News, the other AP
newspaper member in Detroit, - has
not gone along with the Free Press
and will continue to furnish PA with
Detroit stories for distribution to De-
troit radio stations'.

. The Detroit
News owns and operates station
WWJ.
The PA action came without warn-

ing and in a< dramatic manner.
George Cushing, WJR news-editor,
was at his desk in the WJR news-
room when a telegraph employee
walked it, dumped his tools on the
floor and began putting in "cut-out
switches" which now allow PA to si-

lence' the WJR wire while it is send-
ing stories originated by the Free
Press to other radio clients, dish-
ing then telephoned the PA office

and was told what was going onv
V Fitzpatrick said that discontinu-
ance of the PA will have little or
no effect on the news service to the
WJR listening public because the
station also has available the wires
of the United Press and the Inter-
national News Service. Fitzpatrick
also said: "While this matter now is

relatively unimportant to WJR, it
could be a major threat to the dis-

j

semination of news by the entire
'

radio industry."

Detroit, July 18.

Maybe you can't put a stethoscope
on; a show to tell when its dying, but
you can X-ray the radio equipment
to anticipate trouble.

Merrill R. 'Mitchelj, chief trans-

milter engineer at WJR here, has
developed an idea which is produc-
ing such good, results it may be
adopted by other stations throughout
the country which have been writ-
ing-in for information, please. He is

using the X-ray to discover when
tube's are about to burn out—thus
preventing interruption of . service.

In. addition, X-ray is being used to

FCC PROBING WMCA
GAG OF SEN. COUDERT

.

' v Washington. July 18.

FCC'is issuing no statements on
the censorship row between WMCA:
N; Y. and New York State Senator
Frederick -Goudert, Jr. Commission,
however, is looking into the matter.
First step has been a letter to the
station, asking an explanation of

what happened. * :

. A Coudert script was heavily-. 'blue,

penciled by - the station befoi'e-lhe
Was permitted to go an the air. and
Several complaints have reached the

FCC as a result. •

\
' . t

of ODT.
prez of

Mayors,
N. Y.

Houston Judge Quits

> Race to Broadcast
Houston. July t in.

Station KTHT. owned by '. the

Texas Star Broadcasting Company,
started broadcasting Sunday. July
IB. on an FCC permit to test, operat-

ing on a wavelength of 1230 kilo-

cycles with a power of 250 watts.

The license to broadcast is expected
to 6e issued next week.
This makes Houston's fourth radio

station. Application" to build the sta-

tion was made before the war. but

in 1941, the application was with-

drawn. Since the company already

owned the equipment, another appli-

cation was. made this spring, •

The FCC granted the permit to

test to County Judge Roy Hofheinz
head of the company, on July 12

with the proviso, that -he retire from
politics. Although he had announced
lor re-election. Hofheinz : withdrew
from. the political race. ...':'..';

locate trouble in other parts 'of tha
transmitter.' .-"

'

"The problem we faced- in the-
past," Mitchell explains, ''is that
often we thought we had tube trou-
ble, but it would turn out to be trou-
ble some other place in the circuit.

Now by X-raying the tubes and find-
ing them okay we can track if down
rapidly. I was fooling around with
X-ray equipment one day and Be-
gan to wonder what shots at the
lubes would show. I found out you
could read the plates like a dentist
does. After a little experience, you
can get. the whole story from the
shadows on the film. You can see
Where a filament is wearing down.

"In addition, you can be sure no
tubes are defective when they are
Hist put in. By routine X-rays of
the tubes we now keep informed at
all times of their' condition,: are able
to anticipate trouble and correct it

before it appears"' .'•''•''.. :

Mitchell added that the same de-
vice is extremely effective .in the
examination of other parts, particu-
larly condensers.

'"You can plainly see where the,

trouble is in the condenser," he said,

"The film points out where the
plates have arched over.''

WDRC
HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

F M

83.9%
of WSAI's

contracts are

RENEWED

contracts!

WSfll
DIVISION Of IH« .MOiitY COHrblANOM

CINCINNATI 1, OHIO

AGE LIMIT DROPPED

ON 'FREEDOM' AIRER
- Chicago, July 18..

In order to broaden the scope of
"Freedom of Opportunity" scripts
and try to pep up the rating, which
never has gone over 1.3; format'' of
the show, heard Fridays. 7:30-8 p.m.
(CWT) over 80 Mutual stations', was
-ehanged-last-week. "

:'.. - ' ' •/.

Originally it was planned to dra-
matize tjie lives of outstanding young
men. all under 40 years of age. as
selected from the ranks of the Na-
tional Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Age limit has been removed and
dramatizations henceforth will be of
'men and women who have found
opportunity in the United States.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
tie tip is out. Awards, are sent : to
favorite .charity of the person being
dramatized prefcrrably in the town
the person hails from.

WJR Banned News Com'ls

After Checking With FCC
'

.

:

.

' Washington. July 18.

FCC is not discovering, its letter to

WJR, Detroit, which recently . an-

nounced that beginning Sept. 1, it. Is

banning all middle commercials from

its programs.
Prior to taking the step, station

communicated with FCC and asfced

for the Commission's opinion.

PHILIP RASKIND
(Of M-G-M'S WHN)

If Sol* Composer .

. and Arranger
For Tho

Screen Test Program

Now on Mutual Network and WHN
Mon. Thru Fri'.. 9:15-9:30 P.M.. EWT

Teach 'Em to Talk!

Are They Kidding?
-•: <'-.., Chicago. July 18.

Proof of. how important radio is

to t'ue Democrats is seen in the in-

novation by the women's division of

conducting a campaign school for,

women, teaching the main lines of

l campaign '"organization. School,, to

•be held Wednesday and
;
.Friday.

|

mornings, July 19 and 21. will stress

radio as an important factor in- get-

ting votes'/'
.

'.''
-

''•
•.

.
Idea is to give , the women of . the

party broader knowledge in tack ling

a national problem so that .when Mrs"
Smith, from Smithville, who has -all

the confidence iii the world-when
speaking on her local

,
station; will

not get mikefright when talking over
a-wc-tworfc. 6r-big..&M»tioruduriiig_thS.
campaign. Miss Betty Goodwin, di-

rector of radii) for the women's divir :

sion, is conducting^

JHi DES MOINES AUDIENCE FOR

DINAH SHORE IS ENLARGED,
Yes, Dinah Shore and "Biidscye Foods" get a Dcs
Moines audience< 68.8^, above their national Hooper.
Exceptional? Not at all. The 48 CBS commercial
evening shows on KRN'J average 30;5 f/;-. higher than
their national Hoopcratiiig ftcwlcr-sfriiif) '14 ). No
wonder more than 150 national und-rcgioiml- adver-
tisers use4vRNT in Iowa's No. 1 market, Dcs Moines.

KRNT, DES MOINES . CIS . A COWLES STATION

Afflliat-ii

% Mnlnet R'o

RrflrVsrulpd

.vtir.Tnhu

by Kitj

v
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to make a network

... this one helps

save lives

During tliis year of invasion, die American Red Cross it

'.charged with the task of obtaining from Volunteer donor*

even more blood than the 4,000.000 pints it sought in

1943. Out here on the West Coast we're helping— Colum-

bia Pacific and the Sea Island Sugar people who sponsor

a weekly program called / Was TJicre. [ ,,
v

-

• The past half year Sea Island has fpcussed this broadcast

on "helping the Red Cross. Its direct appeals have sent thous-

ands of West Coast listeners to nearby blood donor centers.
/vVv»; '"

' i..,..
'.

'

,
.

*
, .

;
"

.,;';; The success of our combined efforts has been credit-

able. After five months, the Red Cross reported a 30%

increase in San Francisco donations. The Los Angeles don-

or center call's / Was There one of its "best sources."

.
Listeners are not the only ones who give blood. The

studio audience volunteers donations right after the shpw}

so, periodically, does the cast of I Was There. And every

ten weeks the entire Hollywood staff of Columbia Pacific

holds a "Blood Bank Night."

In recognition of Sea Island's efforts, Norman H. Davis,

chairman of the American Red Cross, issued a citation:

"Certificate of appreciation for outstanding cooperation with

the blood donor service." ^ :

• 7 "'''.''''; .''' •"'
\

'.

' I Was There provides a powerful background for these

blood donation appeals. Its personal accounts by people

who "were there" at gripping world events—when the

Helena went down in Kula Gulf, when Petain gave up,

when Doolittle visited Tokyo — bring the war grimly close.

It is hardly surprising that, of 52 shows now produced

for Coast networks, / Was There consistently ranks among

the top ten in Hooper ratings.

Like all Columbia Pacific programs, there's an idea behind

it. This one is the determination to save lives, to help bring

more fighting men home safely when the war is over. It's a

worthy war job implemented by a patriotic sponsor. We're

frankly proud it's on Columbia Pacific, the idea network.

vim

ii

A DIVJSIOS OF
THE COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING
SYSTEM • Palace

Hotel, San Fran-

cisco 5 .Columbia

}».<)»! strt, Los A'n>

gtf.es.28. ',;'::, ';.;;":;;•'

rU|>ic»ri>ud hy Radio Sales, tl>* SPOT Broadcasting Division of CBS
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Peruvian Radio, on Upbeat, Getting

Biggest Play From U. S. Time Buyers
By RAT JOSEPHS

• Lima. July

I against the administration of Presi-

I

dent Manuel PradO they are more or

I
less officially uninhibited. As it

Radios becoming, a big btz in Peru l^,^;
but; broadcasters! pretty well

and while advertising grosses aren't' know in advance what they can say

up to those raked in annually by this and what is likely to bring govern-

piosperdus "country's press, they are; mWt frowns or worse and so volun,

gradually, nudghig upward. Trend

'

these days is away from the spot an-

nouncements .which were long,; the

dominant .revenue producer fori

Latin American stations toward full

15-miriute, half-hour or hour shows,
;

tarily steer clear of anything touchy.

This country is especially DX-
m'inded since outside of Metropolitan

Lima all .stations operate on short-

wave. As a result listener audiences,

as checked by the Coordinators Of-
fice and other indie agencies, have
been found

;

unusually high. Local

stations, while well equipped, don't

compare with B. A.'s Mundo. Bcl-

grano or Splendid but say they hope
io "catch up and even go further

the Argentine broadcasting s<rt-up
;sahead wheu the war close makes

or

with increasingly competent produc-

tion aud showmanship. ';'•_ ;-,

Chief influence/ however, -remains

KFAB Gets New Homo
But Retains Manager

Omaha, July 18.

KFAB' and KOIL, how separated
by FCC order with Hugh Feltis, who
managed both, remaining as manager
of the former. New quarters have
been, equipped and offices and studio

will be maintained although studios

and offices will also be kept at Lin-

coln where KFAB was organized
and built- up.

KOIL, the other twin of the Cen-
tral States Broadcasting Co., remains
in former quarters >with new man-
ager, Gordon Gray? •

lather than- the Yanqui;' this despite

fact that Peru on the Pacific Coast

is a long haul away from . Buenos

Aires. Probing deeper shows' that

the "'Argentine broadcasters get

plenty of their guidance from the

States and in turn adapt and re- work
their idea-hikes for Latin consump-
tion. Stations here, as those in many
other south of the border republics;

prefer, however, to take the diluted

version rather than the original since

it saves them time and effort. ;.

Peruvian radio is a private enter-

prise proposish as in the States al-

though here the government has its

own station, sells time on a strictly

commercial basis and competes With
other outlets for the advertising

cash. Although Peru has long since

imposed strict newspaper censorship.;

banned opposition political parties

and all but eliminated freedom of as-

sembly, radio as such has had few
real headaches. So long as broad-
casters steer clear of anything

M-G-M'ft "Music for Millio'n" mil "/ifofetd
Follies''.

New CAMFX PROGRAM. Friday
10 p.m.. K»VI

";.',' Mat.: LOU CLAYTON

prohibitive equipment available, The
limited; power signal strength which
Lima outlets can lay down has there-

fore given the New York and San
Francisco high-power beamers an
advantage here;

U, S. advertisers.' who, of course,

are barred from II. S. pX during

war time are among the leading lo-

cal* time buyers. The Sydney Ross

(Sterling Products) set-up with their

aspirin, Mejoral, and other consumer
products, some made locally, domin-
ate the field. Bill Steel who has

launched an extensive radio cover-

age sked for them in Chile is now
here to augment Sterling air usage.

Kolynos toothpaste
; is selling dental

care with free English lessons in a-

series that has drawn strong listener

attention and Pepsodent. Renter
drugs (a U. S. export) as well as In-

ternational Petroleum, a subsidiary

of Standard Oil, gives out with the

Esso Reporter and other programs.
Top Uv S. time user is the CIAA
whose local radio rep is Stuart

Ayers. Office employs practically

every station, creates such shows as

"Hombres vs. Mnjeres" an audience
participation q. & a. show on Mun-
diai, 'World Scene" on America.
"Youth Newspaper" on Callao and
"Radioteatro dc Queca Herrera" on
Central.

Washington.—WRC, local outlet for

NBC, has worked out a tie-up with
the Washington Daily News, Scripps-
Howard tabloid, for a series of edu-
cational sh o w s on "Tomorrow's
Washington." Public service project

plugs post-war planning for the city

and covers such matters as transit,

housing, sports, entertainment, public
health, industry, employment, and
communications; .

- ,

WIND, WJJD GOING

OWN WAYS IN CHI
''v:'

!

Chicago, July 18.

First move toward the separation

of stations WIND and WJJD, follow-

ing the Federal Communication Com-
mission's approval of WJJD's sale to

the . Marshall Field interests, was
made last week when WIND leased

the old University Broadcasting

Council 'Studio
1

in the. Union Carbide

building, which will be taken over
around Sept. 1. Stations* are sharing

space at present in the same build-

ing.-, v- "'.'

, In the mentime, WIND has begun
identifying; itself as a Chicago in-

stead of a Gary, Ind.. station after

receiving approval of the FCC per-

mitting..the change of the main studio

location from Gary to Chicago. Bulk
of broadcasting will be done from
here in future with auxiliary studios

maintained in Gary.
On the ground that Illinois had

more than its quota of radio stations

and Indiana less, the FCC took away
the wave length of WIBO, Chicago,
some 13 years ago and transferred it

to WJKS. Gary, operated by the
Johnson-Kennedy Corp., headed by
Frances Kennedy, former vaudeville
star, and her husband, Tom Johnson.
Later the Atlass brothers bought into
the company and*the stations became
WIND. Station is still operated by
the Johnson-Kennedy Corp., of.

which Ralph Atlass is pres.-treas,; H.
Leslie Atlass, vp., and Lucille Whit-
tal, secretary.

September Hiatus

For Those We Love'
"Those We Love," General Foods-

NBC airer currently heard on Thurs-
day nights, 8>-8:30 p.m.; goes off the
air August 24 returning again in

October at a different time. Session
returns Sunday, October 8, 2-2:30

p.m., its regular time thereafter.

' Time switch for "Love" is part of
the general revamping of the Gen
eral Foods radio lineup.

WKY HAS PROGRAM IDEAS
WKY has the tools, talent and know-how:

• For the first time, the Public Utilities Advertising Asso-
ciation crossed the .Mississippi recently to award- top honors
Jo a radio proKiiain: "Women Commandos"-- mv-WK Yv • "!>

Tliis award- winniii',"; program, riow : In its 21st month. Was
originated by.'VVKV's . idea -full

.
prosriim department and is.

directed b,\ Julie Kf'nell, Veteran of the radio network* and'
legitimate iStag-e,-; - -

'.•''•'

.

';,
WKY- has proved over and .over, that it -can develop listen'*

worthy programs. It has t|i» ideas. I'ir tnleni and the pro-
' (luction know-how. In iVi-t. \VK V lilts everything . . . which
includes the lri{-go*t 'listeuing- audience of any Oklahoma,
City station. . ;v -."•>'

OKLAHOMA CITY
NBC AFFILIATE

Representative Hit Kate Agency

Must Define Coverage Before Audit

Will Work, Hue Researcher Reminds
Chicago, July 18.

"Radio stations and networks

should agree upon the distinction b«-

tween coverage measurements and

program audience measurements be-

fore going into the establishment Of

a centralized survey organization,"

stated G. A. Vernon, Research Man-

ager of the Blue network here, in

commenting on discussions that have
been going oh in the industry lately

concerning the establishment of an
Audit Bureau of Radio similar to the

Audit Bureau Of Circulation in the

newspaper field.

The need for an Audit was brought
out in a recent discussion of. the topic

before members of the Chicago
Radio Management Club, but instead

of continuing on the subject, the

discussion reverted to a criticism of

existing surveys measuring program
audiences in the major markets. This

was not intentional but seemed to

result from confusion over the

meaning of terms.
"An Audit Bureau of Radio, simi-

Heidt Tiff
—

-

Continued frem pate 2* SS
waiting for the teleprinter to ring,

and if there was more than one job

offer, the audience was never in-

formed of it.

' "Incidentally, Heidt told his ooast-

to-coast audience that 5,000 Milwau-
keeans were on hand. If true, every
person in the theatre must have been
holding another patron on his lap,"

On Wednesday night Heidt cen-

sured The Journal as an added fea-

ture on his vaude show. "The Jour-
nal's review constitutes an attack on
a defenseless wounded war veteran
who deserves only the best his coun-
try can give,"' Heidt Said at both
shows Wednesday night. "The Jour-
nal is making millions of dollars

through the sale of papers with war
headlines, and is taking it out on the

defenseless veteran." He urged his

audiences to write letters of protest

to The Journal.

Fly and Winchell
Thursday morning The Journal's

radio editor, Dick Bellamy, phoned
Heidt to ask whether he had any
additional comment. Heidt replied

that he would like to "punch Dorn-
breok in the nose, and you, too," and
he added, that he was taking the

matter to James L. Fly, of the FCC,
and to Walter Winchell.

Bellamy's column in The Journal
Thursday afternoon said in part:

"We should like to.point but to Mr.
Heiiit that The Journal, far from
being indifferent to the problem of

veteran rehabilitation, has taken
the lead among newspapers of the
country in discussing the problem
and in urging the best possible treat-

ment of mustered put fighting men.
We do not befieve The Journal's in-

terest in the matter is less than Mr.
Heidt's.

'

"We should also like to point out

that the article on Heidt's stage show
in no way reflected on the veteran,

Owen D. Willard of 1329 S. 76th st.

It did reflect on the way in which
'Heidt Time for Hires' is handled.
Its listeners are led to believe that

upon hearing Heidt's appeal over the
air, an employer rushes to the near-
est telegraph office to wire a job
offer to the veteran appearing on the
Hihow. The impression is given, that

the entire transaction is a spontane-
ous, philanthropic affair pf. which
Heidt and his sponsor are the heroes.

"No one. least, of all The Journal,
will attack any radio program for

helping in the move to re-employ
discharged fighting men. But in the
case of 'Heidt Time for Hires' along
with the job for the serviceman goes
a . nice, fat plug for ^the sponsor's
product, for Heidt. and for the firm

which makes the employment offer.

Perhaps they are all entitled to the'

favorable reaction they get, but the
public is also-entitled to know that

the job offer made week after week
also amounts to a commercial radio

sales technique and is 'set up' long3

in advance to insure the smooth run-
ning pf the program. In fact, Heidt's
advance man was in Milwaukee sev-
eral weeks ago to contact Willard.'

. "We were a little saddened to hear
that Heidt ascribed The Journal's at-

titude 'to the fact that his .show is

heard over another network than the
one (NBC) with which WTMJ, The
Journal station, is affiliated. Now
anyone who remembers the unfavor-
able things that have been said here
about Bill Stern and other' NBC fig-

ures can .hardly 'go for' that." .

lar to the Audit Bureau of Circula-
tion, would entail a study of over-all
listening in every county," Vernon
contended, "not just a few counties
where the large cities are located.
This is known as coverage. A study
of individual program audiences, on
the other hand, is similar to reader-
ship studies which are not audits of
circulation.- If one is to think in
terms of newspaper jargon, this is

the comparison between hewspaper
and radio terminology: newspaper
circulation equals radio coverage, in

terms of total radio families reached
in a station's area, and newspaper
readership studies equal program
audience studies with results shown
as ratings. The confusion which ex-
ists lies mainly in comparing news-
paper circulation with program au-

.

dtences. v ,•--,:.'•'.'-
:
'5 : -'.;•;:"'

"The industry is pretty much
agreed on the technique of program
surveying they want to use, at least

for telephone homes. The accuracy
of these surveys may be improved
but in our opinion they are' made
with integrity," Vernon said; "They
could be broadened to include non-
telephone homes, small towns, rural

areas plus several ramifications ot

the same measurements to include
turnover, frequency of listening, etc.

The next step, then, is for radio sta-

tions and networks to agree on a

uniform measure of coverage which
means a study of every .United States
county. This is hot a technical study
but rather a study of people's listen-

ing habits."

Washington.—CBS in New York
has filed an application with FCC for

a construction permit for a new ex-
perimental television station to op-
erate on 401,000 to 417,000 k.c.

-
/v ACTIVE
SALT LAKE
MARKET

Utah has one of the highest

per capita ratings as a radio

listening market.

JOHN BLAIR *CO.
National Representative

HAMMOND ORGAN .. . Wanted
IMMEDIATELY, with tone cabi-

net for radio studio (affiliated

with Columbia Broadcasting
System) in a Nurses Home Au-
ditorium for broadcasting RE-
LIGIOUS and PATRIOTIC pro-

grams.
Writ* I' XTIIKK A. t\ f'OXSOKS
ll<»\ 133. Ja4:kM»ur-..JiHtflt't«, U I.
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"VACATION SERENADE"
With Rose Hampton, Wilfred Pelle-

tier, Channing ' Pollock, Ben
Grauer

Writer: Marion Todd -

Director-Producer;: Creston Pum-
phrey

30 Mills * Mon.; 9:30 p.m.

H. J. HEINZ
WEAF-NBC, N. Y. "•

(MaxonV
.."Vacation Serenade," summer re-

placement: for -'.-Information Please,"

adheres to the tried and true con-

ventional summer formula of offer-

. ing pleasant and melodious listening,

and should hold on to a sizeable seg-

ment o£ the. quiz, airer's regular fol-

lowing. ..

Husband' and- wife team of Wilfred.

Pelletier and Rose Bampton. plus

Channing Pollock, make a good com-,

bihation- that works out for enjoy-

able • summer fare. .Going on the

quite natural
.
assumption that its

•bettcr-than-average' listening audi-

ence.'- would pre_fer vbetter-thah-

average music, and in keeping with
the Metropolitan Opera background
'of it? principals, session features

light classical music with a sprink-

ling: of. poos to satisfy that crowd.
;

Orchestra under Mr. Pelletier dis-

played fine technique through
.
his

skillful guidance in the Overture to

"Russian and Ludmilla." The Metop

Follow-up Comment

"HALL JOHNSON CHOIR"
With Hall Johnson, Lee James
Producer: Howard Phillips

Writers: Howard Phillips, Hall John-
- son " :'•'.,'-..

.

30 Mills., Sundays, 3 p.m.
Sustaining

'

'

•

WMCA, N, Y. -:

Summer replacement fotv the Roi

Ottley "New Worldla-Coming''.-serios. ,. ...........
presented under the auspice* ot the, country over the 0pp0rtun ity to hear
City-Wide Citizens. Committee, on

| the ..KreisIer tone." many of them
for the first time. ; The Viennese-vir-
tuoso played the first movement of

Fritz Kreisler made his first radio
appearance in a long and distin-

guished career Monday (17 ) night on
the. Bell Telephone Hour via NBC.
Session provided music lovers the

Harlem, is a melodic, entertaining
[

an<t, at the same time, informative,
listening period. Session presents a

sort of history of the Negroe* as re-

flected in their songs. Material was
gathered by Hall Johnson oyer a pe-

riod of many years, and excerpts are

Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E
Minor, the Albehiz-Kreisler "Tango
in D." and his own, "Caprice. Vien-
nois." It was a more than satisfying
offering for the Kreisler fans, and

presented by his polished choral provided a stimulating appetizer for
group after short introductory notes

. the violinist's future radio chore*—
on their origins and significance, also

| .he's.set for three more appearances
written by Johnson; He completes

j on lthe Telephone Hour later in the
his chore on the show by doing sonic, i year.. >. .'..« •-

of the narration.
j

'

'.-,
'

.

/•":
-

•• 'V .'.,'<•

Session follows the path of . its Bay Josephs, South American eor-
predecessor in. portraying the con- ! respondent 'for PM (N. Y.K Chi Sun
tributions of the Negro race to

j and "Variety," gave out with a. good
American life. In spite of this mos- trailer for his . "Argentine Diary."
sage, program is essentially enter- just -published, .on CBS's "We,: the
tainment and provides delightful, al- People- Sunday night (1G>; -He
though somewhat serious, musical minced no language Snent t ho Axis
fare. Only improvement might be in sympathizers in S. A. .Joseph's .is'

stanza's pace. Most of the music, was
j
slated for a U. S. lecture tour, and if

on the intense side, and introduction I his roike voice is any criterion, he'll

soprano sang a selecUon from". "Aida? I ? f
,

some lighter numbers would have,; charm the clubwomen with his spiel
• helped. l iup.

|
on tascist colonels, phoney anti-Nazi

''-.- '••''
"rr:
—~— '

'

-.- , -

' *%:'"•."."" ' * • revolts, -etc. '
•'..••',••'•—..-

Post-Dispatch to Enter

St. Louis Video Field

/. St. -Louis, July 18.

KSD, local NBC outlet owned by

the Pulitzer Publishing Co. (Post-

Dispatch, is the first owner of a

standard broadcasting, station in St.

Louis to file an application with FCC
for a television license. The applica-

tion is for a commercial television

station on Channel 1. 50-56,000 kilo-

cycles. Station would use a four-

kilowatt transmitter accompanied by
a three-watt sound transmitter using
f.m. ;:.

/"•'',.,-: -- '"-k >J
;

The intended : territory embraces
50 miles from downtown St. Louis
and application proposes two ,or
three periods of television -.broad-,

casting- each-day, with a minimum,
weekly broadcast period of 11) hours!
at the. start.

and Tschaikowsky's ' "Toujours . A
Toi" with sensitivity, both joining in

a Kern medley for the w.indup.; . .

Channing. Pollock, .philosopher,

writer and, playwright, is a shrewd
choice that distinguishes . this hot-

weather airer from run of the mine
musical shows., as he presents his in-

spirational talks, which should be a
source of comfort and bond between
all those, who have husbands, sons' or

friends in service... *
'

:

Ben Grauer's nursery rhyme com-
mercials to the tune of appropriate
background music was a refreshing
change from the usual type of an-

nouncement, aided to a great extent
by his polished delivery. Kamp.

RKfl HALTS VIDEO WORK') A»a»^ spotiigbr via nbcouWW UrtLlO fll/LU rl vna, Saturday a5) -presented an exem-
TMIDIUr IIUIAII TAWriCiP lar

-
v pickup from the .Normandy

UUluPlU UWiUPI lAPtuLL beachhead of British entertainers
:-< • leading a .community sing ot a com-

.

Hollywood, July .18. bined audience of Yank and British

Experimental television broadcast- soldiers. Spot came in clearly and

ing by-RKO from the Don Lee short- had a poignant,, moving quality

wave station on -Mt. Hollywood has wr"ch
J?
as a

}?
butc t0 our

.

fiShtl"K

been called off until- the unions settle 1
men wh° could manage to sing- and

their tangle over jurisdiction.

Project called for test broadcasts

on Monday nights, using studio engi-

neers, technicians, actors, directors

and writers to work out a suitable

film production plan. It was dropped
when IBEW officials protested

against the use of IATSE technicians.

laugh during a lull in the fighting.

I Stanza also presented the person-
able vocalizing of Sylvie St. Clair
French thrush turned American, and
a dramatization, "Love Letter to a
Beautiful Lady," commemorating
Bastille Day. Charles Boycr had
been skedded to appear in the latter

but laryngitis kept him off.

British Engineers See

Paul Whiteman resurrected the
1920s "pig-slide whistle" in. another.

|
of his then-and-now orchestral treat-
ments, "Whispering" this time, on

TranSOCean Tele Coming the Philco Summer Hour. Evelyn
t **Anr> T.,i,. i Knight returned to the session and

.
ion, juiy I,

suffered with the general metier of
the show, with its plenitude of slow
ballads. Incidentally, as has been
Whiteman's wont, he is resurrecting
"Hall of Fame" arrangements during
the summer fill-in. as for instance

' "Make Way for Tomorrow" and the
People" Sunday night (1.6). He

Nation-wide television, relayed to

picture houses in the form of colored

stereoscopic pictures,, is a post-war
development of the BBC foreseen by
the British Institute of Radio En-
gineers. In a report recently issued

the institute forecasts also the ex-
tension of television to events hap- songstress, "Dance With a Dolly,

penihg in America and a big in-
Ed cantor, whose dynamic per-

mease in broadcasting services by LonaUty and mike SL,rcness \rJ an
the introduction of ultra-short-wave electric effect upon RKO's "Holly-
transmission.. " ' •>•;•'' j'.w'ood Star Time" over the Blue net-

' The addition of - sound equipment. I
work (13), stressed the obligation of

possibly using part of the radio set, |
entertainers to serve American

to home cine-film projectors may be i

wounded service men for years to

expected according to the rePorU^,^^8
fJ^^ZJ0^.^

and this will open up the possibility

Cbi Radio Writers

Mull Workshop Idea

;
Chicago, JtTly 18.

Long range plans* to . eliminate

racial discrimination in radio scripts

and the raising of standards, in radio

writing were the paramount topics
of discussion at the membership
meeting of the Radio Writer's Guild,-

midwest region, held here last week.
Plans call for the establishing of

a workshop for Cuiid members
where a hoped for perfect series 61
scripts will be developed, Guild
then plans to request . some station

or network to . air the series on a
sustaining basis. A-library oh radio
writing will be started by the Guild
for the use of their members. Fund
has been set aside for this purpose.

Pauline Hopkins, writer of "Brew-
ster Boy," was reelected regional
v.p.; Sidney Gerson, treasurer, and
Ruth Moenck, secretary. Elected
council members were: David De-
Koven, Robert Schwartz, Beulah
Karney, Bernard Howard. David
Peltz, Richard Durham, Ruth Wallis-

ter and Bessie Jaftey.

NEW PLATTER FIRM

UNDERWAY IN CHI
Chicago, July 18.

License was issued last week by
the Chicago Federation of Musicians
to the Republic Broaflcasting and
transcription Co., who start opera-
tions this week.
Company will conduct a general

library service for radio stations in
addition to putting out a" label record
exclusively for juke boxes. Two 30-
minute transcriptions will be re-,
leased monthly for the time being.
Frsit two, to. be cut next week, will

.

iromprise two 15-minute hillbilly

programs and two 15-minute popular ;

music sides with name bands; One
of the first bands to record will be
the Gay

.

Claridgc orch currently at
the-Chez Paree.—w ^ i, . .

Records.-under the Republic name,
will' be; released one a month to start',

with discs being sold direct to juke-
box operators. Among those who
will record under Republic are Lulu
Belle and. Scotty, .Linda Twins. Cur-
ley Bradley. Marion Mann and ot)-.-.

ers. William Currie, former advei-
tising man, will have charge o( pvo-
duc'tion • with- jimmy HilHard in
charge of music.

Cincinnati. -— Capacity : crowds
turned out- for two presentations -of

'Let Freedom Ring," given by
WCKY, Cincinnati, in the Sherman
theatre, Chillicothe, O., as a feature
of that city's Fifth War Loan cam-
paign. Admission was by war bond
purchase, and bond sales for the two
performances totaled nearly $300,000.

PARKER & CO.
M Ml* ,r«MI
WW V0» 17. N. ».

WU.ra, Hill S.7,34

of sound films in* th« home, with
central libraries offering a choice of

all otypes of films. Here, as in "the

case of television, it is taken for

granted the BBC will continue to

J

exercise its present monopoly. But,
obvously, these extra services wilt

involve the trebling of the BBC's
present income—and this is a con-
servative estimate.

we will have forgotten everything
decent for which they fought." : The
comedian guested with Peggy Fears,
recently returned from a tour of
service hospitals.

Kangas City—Mel Burka ^js. new
mikeman at KCMO, Blue net outlet

here.

'THREE SISTERS' BACK
"The Three Sisters," CBS stanza

featuring three gal singers, which
was replaced by the Murphy Sisters

in . the 5:30-5:45 p.m. slot, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, returned
to the air again on Montlay (17) in

that same time slot with their, ses-
sions expanded across-the-board.
The Murphy gals are being dropped.

"The Three Sisters" had been off

the air because of picture commit-
ments, which have been completed.

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

'43—Now Touring British Isles

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.! PHIL COSCIA

Makers of St Joseph's

Aspirin Buy WMPS, Blue

Affiliate In Memphis
Memphis, July 18.

Scripps-Howard has sold WMPS
to Plough, Inc., manufacturer of

chemicals, medicines and cosmetics,

subject to FCC approval. Details

have not been made public on the

deal, which is largest radio transac-

tion to take place in Mid-South in

years. '..'
'.. .:';

*

Actual sale represents purchase by
Plough of all stock of; the Memphis
Broadcasting Company, which, holds

the WMPS license and is owned by
the Memphis Publishing Company
publishers of The Commercial Ap-
peal and the Press-Scimitar. Pub-
lishing company is in turn a Scripps-

Howard subsidiary. ."

Deal was hinted recently when
Scripps-Howard execs settled out of

court a legal action brought by the

First Baptist Church to prevent arty

transfer until its own claims: on sta-

tion time (originating in the fact

that the church once owned the sta-

tion that has since become WMPS),
had been settled. This was done to

mutual satisfaction two weeks ago,

Amount of cash paid: for stock was
hot made public. It had been re-

ported, that S-HiWias anxious to sell

because of possible'FCC attitude to-

, ward ' ownership' of "t\to radio sta-

tions in town by duiflt .that has

Memphis' only two daily news-
]

papers. The Commercial Appeal,
j

which became a Scripps property in

1936, had pioneered in Southern
radio with establishment of WMC.
local NBC outlet, and station came
to Scripps with acquisition of the

paper. WMPS had- been purchased
some years later to give the chain's

.afternoon paper, the Press-Scimitar,

archer outlejt. „ ;
."..'-,>"

' Plough name is not' unknown 'in

radio: Company had Guy Lombardo
ork on networks for nearly a year,
a decade ago, and has gone in for
much radio advertising on regional
and local basis around the country,
especially throughout the South.
Company products such as St,

Joseph Aspirin, Penetro, Black and
White cosmetics, etc., are sold on
international market widely, with
offices operating in number ot for-
eign cities.

WMPS is the Blue network voice
in Memphis region.

ATTENTION

STATION MANAGERS!
Top-notch, exceedingly vertatile

producer-announcer desires position

as program director. Ten years'

experience, five years handling the

mechanics and operation of coast-

to-coast programming. Draff de-
ferred—available immediately.
Would do some announcing if de-
sired. Win go anywhere that offers

promising opportunity and decent
salary. Box 16. VARIETY, 154 W.
46th St., New York 19. N. Y.

S|i«'«-inli/iiiir in
The :" E.ntfertnhiinent Field

Carl Oppenheimer
20 Years Experience
Busiaess nrid Tttx Conrallnnt

«3»i iior.T.vwoon bitd.
flolljw.xxl 28. Cnlif.

" You can't have Wheaties every meal just because you hate beans."

Herkimer's wants ate enchant- 1 morning, for occasional lunches, , for

ingly simple: he just craves plenty, of frequent snacks.
.
TUcse: ' tlayorsotuc

ThcCcreal. And so does nuiinanothcr whole wheat (lakes have -I -hour allure.

Male AniiuM '... for-'Ui-eatfast every. \'Aiiy time's the lime for \VhMUst\i-
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Greyhound lines

Plan Web Show
Chicago," July 181 :.-.'

Another step in the trend toward

radio by transportation companies

was made last week when stockhold-

; era of the Greyhound Bus Lines

voted an appropriation for a network

show beginning sometime in Sep-

tember, with the Union Pacific R.R.

already on the air, the Santa Fe R.R.

scheduled to begin a, show in,the fall,

and other ffcansportation companies

angling for time, it is generally be-

lievcd the condition has been brought

about by the companies' inability to

get..' newspaper and magazine space

due to the newsprint; situation.

, Show p (an iicd by Beaumont & Ho-

nuin. agency- lor the Greyhound
Lines, is a sort of cavalcade of Amer-
ica with stories laid in locales reached

,b.V the company's buses. It-wilt be

a halt-hour weekly shot and prob-

ably over the' Blue network.

GEN. MILLS TAKES OVER

'LIGHT OF WORLD' 100% Ayer for OWL London

General Mills' "Light of the
World," across-the-board airer of

the Bible, which moved to CBS in

June after four years on NBC,-has
been purchased by GM from Trans-
american, producers of the. package.
Unusual aspect of the deal hinges

on the fact that original lights for

"Light", held by Transamerican,
were to revert to GM in March.
1045, after five years of sponsorship, [''";'!.

with sudden expenditwre of coin un-
explained

Katharine and Adele ' Seymour
continue., as, scripters,

, with Dancer.
Fitzgerald ft Sample., agency on the

account, taking/ over.;' production
I. chores. Rickel Kent. ''Valiant Lady''

director. assumes same assignnicut
I here, replacing . Basil Loughlan of

Traiisamei'iean.' ...:'•

Alma E. Marks, for four years tal-;

ent buyer in the radio dept.; at N. W.
Ayer, left that agency last week to

join
.
the„Psychological Warfare Di-

vision Sf the OWI. She takes her
preliminary OWl training starting

July 31 and is skedded for a London
post.

.

.' .
". ;- '/>'•.;; % . ';

Miss Marks is slatedto be program
supervisor for all sessions emanating

; from London and beamed to the

CFCF Hookup With Dominion Network

Wipes Out One of Last Canadian Indies

KPAB, Laredo, Added

To Mutual System
;

' ;• Laredo, Test:, July 18.

KPAB this city's only radio sta-

..; .lion, will become a full-time affiliate

: of' the Mutual Broadcasting System.1

carrying: the full commercial and

: ..sustainiiig.schedule of the web. An-
jKnmcen cnt was made by Howard
W Davis, president and general

h«in;igei' ol. the Laredo Broadta-lmg
. Co. owncis and opcratois ul the

. station. '

.

' ' ,' :

-:

;

Davis also/owns KMAC in Sari

. . Antonio, that cily> Mutual,
,

ou.tfet

. «;.<". :''.';'•''•'.'•.';..•'.';•.''»..'-'.••/'
•
,'.

Samuel R.

TEACHING VIA FM IN

WINSTON-SALEM
-':

. Winston-Salem. July IS.

' Superintendent J"o li.h
'" W a fsoYi

Moore has announced that plans

have been made for insialUtticin ; of

frequency, modulation- radio equip-

ment in W:nstoh rSalem's four high

schools. The oily is the.'first-tit the-

state to adopt the state board o; edu-
cation's suggestion that schools use;.

FM radio' stations as part 'of
.
their.

White took over lasl eo'ii C
. 1H ional program.

" When school opens next' fatl.'.pUms

call lor -special programs Ihrough

White for Allison

In WLW Backfield

;
• Cincinnati. July 18.

:i:

,;; Montreal.. July 18.- I

With .arrangements, on a term

,

basis set early this month, by the.)

Canadian Broadcasting Corp, with.1

Canadian Marconi station CFCF,

Montreal^ to become the local outlet

for the Dominion Network, One of

the .liist remaining holdouts against

comolete Government domination of

private: radio in Canada has been
wiped out. Aside from station

C'FRB. Toronto;, and CKAC , Mon-
treal, i French-language and CBS i

there is virtually no important outlet

v.eek.as WLW's. director of sales pro-

t'nttrttort; He was manager of roto-

apolis Star' before mining the Cros-

ley station 16. iiionth% ago,

.

White replaces M. F ' Chick ' Al-

lison. Who recently joined the N.iv v

as a Lt ' |g) and is assigned to riidm

work in Washington.
'

beamed to Gray, Hartes Reynolds
and A'-kms high schools. : Moore said

that the. radio; programs would not

replace- the teaching pvogra.yi of the

sc hools but w ou Id ..be . used . as a' 'sup-

plement. .. : '-.'. r .''

remaining in Caria.cTa . which is. not

nnkrd with cither the Trans-Canada
oV Dominion, the basic and sub-

sidnii y CBC nets. •

Possibly . figuring , in the- capitula-.

t ion of CFCF arc reported ma netif

vers ijv .Arthur Dupont, cdmmeiHal
manager for CBC in Montica! and
Hector Fontaine, head of tl-.e Carta -

d ,10 Advertising Agency, which
i handles Hie Liberal. Party advertrs-

i ii!g and publicity Fontaine has ap-

! plied for a license- to- operate a new
station jii, Montreal, with D.tippiSt

! going- ovr-r. from CBC
.
to, become

;

manager of the new outlet. . In 'this

' event CFCF, the only .English-lan-

glume station , in this area would
; have faced more formidable opposi-

I t:on since Dupont was. ;ob\ ously

counting on . securing the. Dominion
Network affiliation,- which would
give, him NBC, Despite the Dominion
tielip with CFCF, Dupont i« still re-

ported proceeding with plans for, set-:

ting up the new outlet. .'

CBC. meantime; hits steadily, in-

creased application of influence -in

the operation, of private radio-.so that

today, while there are privately-

ow.ned stations in Canada there is

Virtually, no. "independent".operation
of radio ii) the Dominion, As an ex-

ample, a station affiliated vuth an
American, network, must receive pe) -

m isMonVl.r.oiTi -the CBC, the Gttv«.i-'n»

mc.nt-.ownecl opposition . ractio-.swup.'.

before, it can renew an agreement
with such a network. Such per-rmsr

sion can be refused at the d-iseieiam

of the CBC Permission to record
American -shows Off- the -line., or.

othci w ise, .for re-broadcast nig' mu'-i

also be obtained from. CBC. Com-
mercials have been heavily curtavied

ind newsciist. sponsorship limited' to
.

tnei e mention of the sponsor. Despite
Government restrictions, hviwev it; .

private. . .broadcasting has become
.

riioi.-e prolitable than ever. .

Indie -t ,r, ions in Canada originally

proposed setting up a' subsidiary net-

work: of then, own- when CBC. ap-

pareiilty. pretendbig ignorance of

any such prior discussions, blandly;

introduced the Dominion Ncusork.
.

Ak-Sar-Bcn's Name Policy ;> .

Omaha. July 18.

; Ak-Sar;Bcn. fiinied local civic or-

ganization, opened its, 50th year and
summer show series here at Creigh-

.. ton Stadium - < 15 I .with "Double - or

Nothing" program i John Reed King)
as piece de. resistance. Success of

the j adiQites -presages more, use of
name broadcasters on ihese -.hows

Jimmy Wu-1-li'ngl.on to be, next alti .ic.r

. tioi!.- . . .- .-.;
-' -

'

SO far, three luil-ional -net sbo.ws

have, been aired from, here .lhis: sUm,-

. met by various, organizations.

Co-op Shows
C'oirllmiecl from feftfet 25

time by thcii' afiiliafes. Of course.,

ti-e niain network objection to the,

co-op plan is' that it, makes art al-

ready 'fight', 'time, situation tighter

.Since. pnee a co-op show is in a spot,

there's little or no. chance of the net

getting the, time when a , national

advertiser expresses a desire for it.

Under the usual situation, where: the
net- gels a national sponsor who
wants lime allocated to the Ideals,

the net can manage to wangle it

.from the locals but when local . op-
tion periods are occupied by co-ops.

the net's hands, are tied and they
have lo: either find, another spot or-

let the national account go begging.
Howovcr, overall reiurns ,to: the -ncl

from a number of co-ops outweigh
the loss of such advert isers-and build

station relations better than i round
lable> meetings and: like accoutre-,

nicnts of. the moi ale-biiilding,.setiips.

Blue .'started co-op : sho\vs in Feb..

1942. vvith a syndicate of local spph-
sprs' for the "Baukhage Talking"
stanza. .Since then the number, has
increased to seven with mote being
lined up and sought. In addition to

Baukhage. the Blue also 'aits- Hcnr.v
J. 'Taylor;. Walter Kiernah.. Martin
Agi-onsky.V"Dick Tracy." "The G"cen
Hornet ' and The Mystery Chit" on
a co-op basis NBC carries Morgan
Realty. "Harkness of .:.- Washington''
and. "World News Roundup" on the

same basts as a result of afliliate

pressure, with' additional alrcrs seen
as being added soon. CBS hasn't

done anything-^aldng-- those, lljt.es,- iifc

}.et but t he handwriting's on the

wall; ;';, .;' v >"'..-' :''.;. •/.,..-'.'-:';

Some net execs see in co-op spon-
sorship the answer to continuous
integrated programming since the

net piclcs the show for the syndicated
sponsorship. Continuous program-
-ining.. and block time-selling is an
important . postwai ami ol broad-
casters- and the. co-ops seem. to. be
the answer (o the headache of such
integfarion in the time periods con-
' rolled by local outlets. All preVl-
uis plans for such' programming had
'-un into the snag of nixing by : the

"CC on ti-ie jii-ounds that local <,u-

K '""'iny was being ovci'lookcd by tin
:

'. eb». . . i
.'

OR THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS OF DuMONT TELEVISION

Let Alec Electron, symbol of DuMont's ad-

vanced Television, make your own living-

room a vast and thrilling wonderland. Let;

him show you, like a modern Alice, the;

'romance of far arid glamorous places. See

as well as hem the stars of the whole world's

stage. Watch every parade . . . join every

celebration . . . be on the spot with ace

reporters where important news is made!

;' It's all brought to you by a "looking-glass"

far more wondrous than fiction . . . the screen

of your DuMont Television Receiver. That

screen is really the glass face of the giant

Cathode-ray Tube which DuMont pioneered

and which first made Television commer-

cially practical. It is your window to every-

thing that is going on, everywhere . . . the

biggest window in the world.
; ^

And it is ready now . . . awaiting only

peace. The men at the front Co jld tell you

more. They know how DuMont electronic

achievements are helping to bring victory

closer ... and, at the same time, making the

performance of your future DuMont Tekr

vision Receiver, infinitely more precis* and y -

more versatile. Business executives know,

too ... they are already telecasting experi-

mental programs over DuMont's pioneering '.':,;•;.'',:'

Station WABD. Alec and his Wonderland

are waiting . . . for you!

Cwvrittit. 1 94i. All«n t. OqMonl l«b«c«l»ii»i. IML

'ALtEN B DuMONT I.ABORATORIKS. INC.. JEJLN ERA t OFEfCES AND 1 1AN T,l?. MA IN ^VtNVt.J^SSMC.U^J.
ff*l*VISIO^I STUPIOS AN D STATION WABD. J I i « AO-I60.H ^V»N»JJEV< <Nm .VP** . ?tS!***V. iW** ,

,
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following is -list of Hie most played popular tunes 011 the networks for the

week beginning Monday and through Sunday. July 1046. from 5 p.m.

to 1 a.m. List represents the first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical

order (in . some cases . there, are ties, accounting for a . longer list) .' The
co?;«pi!ofio?is .embrace the NBC, CBS. Blue and Mutual Networks, as repre-

sented by.WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR.N.'Y., and are based on data

provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular'-checking source of the

music publishing industry

. .
TITLE ' PUBLISHER

A Fellow on a Furlough . Block
Amor:—f'B'way Rhythm.' ... ...... ..... . . Melodylane.
An Hour Never Passes- ... Shapiro
And So Little Time . , -''.,... Lincoln
Apple Blossoms In the Rain—t'? Days Ashore" ,.,.', , . Southern
Come Out Wherever You Are— +"Step Lively"; .

,.'.;.';4X' B. Harms
Goodnight Wherever You Are

, .. .Shapiro
How Many Hearts Have You

i Broken .'
: . . , '. -, '. ,-. : Advanced :'."

I Don't Want to Love You . . .... . ... Chelsea
I Dream of You. . , ... . , . .. ... Embassy
1 11 Be Seeing You ... , Williamson
I'll Get By—t"Guy Named .!•-<:" .''.-- :'. ......Berlin

Is You Is Or Is You Aain't— —Folio ..
'

'-c Boys'' : .\ .Leeds
It Could. Happen to You—t"And Angels Sing".... . ; . : Famous
It Had to Be You— f'Show Business" Remick •

Kentucky . . .. . ..... Broadcast
Let's Sing a Song About Susie ... . .... . .Harms • '.;•

Long Ago and Far Away—' "Cove- <
' : L'* , .., : .

.

:'. .-. . .Crawford
Milkman Keep Bottles Quiet -v, li!iy;h:iv" ......... .'-. .Feist.'

Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes .- •

. .Santly

Some Peaceful Evening ;
.;-'. .'';..

, . .... .Campbell
:

Sweet Lorraine . , .. .. .. . Mills

Swingin' on a Star—t"Gbini> tu} v/'-jy y i./\ .". ,,..,.„,.. .Burke
Time Waits For No One—f "Shine Harvest Moon".'. . : . .Remick
Too Much In Love—*"Song of Open Road". ... . ...Barton

v

t -FilniKsicol. .:'•;
,

''..'• '--. '

'"'"'»'.">'

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending July 15)

Swingin' On Star. . . . ..;-, .Burke

I'll Be Seeing You . . .Williamson

Long Ago, Far Away . .Crawford

Time Waits For No Qne.Remiek
Amor ... . , . ;., .,...; ..Melodylane

I'll Get By , ., .Berlin

Goodnight Wherever. . . .Shapiro

It Had to Be You. ...... Remick

Gl Jive. . . Capitol

San Fernando Valley . .. . . Morris.

New Authorshin

CyiiKon-DaU'

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below, are grabbing most nickels this- week in jukeboxes

throughout the country as reported by operators to "Variety/' Names of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates/ in order of popu-
larity, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names' -in par-en.
thesis indicate the number of -weeks each song has been in the Jiistirins
and- respective publishers.)

71. I'll Be Seeing .You (10) (Williamson ).

2. Amor (Si (Melodylane) . .
.:,'.-,

3. ' Long Ago. Far Away (4 V (Crawford .)

.

4. 11! Gel By (!)) (Berii:;.) .............

5. Goodnight Wherever (5 ) (Shapiro ) . . .

li. /Swingin' On Star (1) (Burke)
''
i

,

:U

'7.-Straigh le:< Hp. Fly Right- (3->- —

Cleffer Loses Suit Vs.

20th, Et Al, Over Song
;

,.;.';•' Los Angeles. July 18. .-

Ellamae . .Brittbn' Grtgg. song
writer, lost her suit against 20th-

Fox. Mack Gordon. Harry Warren.
Mayfair Music'' and Decca Records
over the: authorship of the tune.

"There Will Never Be Another You,''

Harry A. Hollzcr. U. S. District

Judge, ruled that the music and ly-

rics are different although the title

is almost identical with the plain-

tiff's song, "There'll Always Be An-
other You " Court costs and $2,400

attorney fees were assessed against

the plaintiff. '.
-'-': ' ."'^ .-".•'.'

Ex-Herman Gal Tooter

Heads Male Band in N.Y.
Billie Rogers, girl irumpeter for-

merly with Woody. Herman, brings
an all-male orchestra into Pelham
Heath Inn. N. Y.. Aug; ~4. replacing
Lee Castle, who. shifts to Frank
Dai ley's Terrace Room. Newark,
N. J.

Miss Rogers has been working in
Chicago with a small male combo,
but for the Pelham Inn date will in-
crease to full size. She is married to
Jack Archer, formerly road manager
for Herman. He manages her band.

W. Franke Harling; scoring "When
the Lights Go 0» Again" for PRC.

Mattie E, Shanks.. one of the claim-

ants to the rovalties from "Paper
Doll" and one of the defendants' in.

the suit by Edward B. Mark* Music

Corp., its publisher, to determine the

rightful .'owner., of the money,, how
•.claims-.:she is the wTlter of the song,

not- Johnny S. Black.- its- accredited

author. Miss Shanks' claim was
made in. an answer filed last, week to

the Marks motion. She demands a
jury trial- of the latter case, which
asks that she: Harry Won'neU admin-
istrator; of the Black estate:' Willie

Icia Black and Sallie Waldo Black
interplead-.-aj)d agree among them-
selves on ownership of.'the.Sdh'gand
tnfore than $21,000 in royalties'. This
sum Marks has on deposit with .the.

court;.,- vV :
'"

In her _statrhient. . Miss Shanks
chums that in 19.15 Johnny Black as-
sisted her : in the completion' ol the
song apd that an agreement they
made called for either party to be-
come, its sole owner in the event ot
the death of one. She alleges thai
Marks- had some knowledge of this

pact and that reasonable inquirv bv
thon would hsvc disclosed her full

rights. She. asserts Marks' and the
other claimants to the song's earn-
ings are without right, title or in-

terest in the tune and asks that the
song's earnings be turned over, to
hei\ .-'.;:, -. -

'•.•'
.-.'•.

8. Always Hurt One You Love (1) . .

9. CI Jive Cii (CapiVo!)
;

;
'. /. - .d

;

;

>

10. Time Waits No One (i ) .( Remick )

.

t-Bmg Crosby
,.

/
Tommy Dbrsev • i'-tor

\
Bing Croi by . .

.^.•C-'H'.'-

/ Enric Madrigu ' .. .Hit.

\ Haymes-Forrest 3e-. ca
( Joe Stafford ' 01. ol

( Harry James. . . ''.tibia

-

| King Sisters . . .

,

• • ictor

..;Russ MorgaM... -. -Decca

V Bing Crosbv . . DC; a

/ Freddie ;S'p?I: .. ., f 'l'fit
.

1 Andrews SistV V Dotea

(
king Cole 'ii .7 L ip'foT

-
Mills Bros. 1. :,

.--.-.''. ,.' • Jecca'.-.:'

\ Johnny Meicci Capiiol

/ Louis Jordan ... Decca

:

Forrest-Hay niL-.i . Dei-, a

On the Upbeat
Lester I.ees with Louis Prima" as ,

road m'anager, Prima now at the

Astor Roof. N. Y.. alternating with ;

Tommv Tucker. '. -.,. •' - .- • ;l

show.
niov.es

headed by Sophie
in next month,

Tucker,

Terry Stewart to be new girl' vo-
calist with Johnny Long orch when
he opens New Yorker hotel, N. Y.,

July 31.; Bob Donet is new boy re-

placing Aimy-bound Gene .'Williams.,

T S Anthony F. Jahak
,
'no.w, in !

charge of Army V-Discs in N... Y!
sector. .

.
. / -

''
-. I

Eddy Howard's first of (our sides

(two records) made for WOR, N. Y.'s

"Feature" record, label will be i
;p-

'

leased this week. "... '.-.-." .'
' ...

Woody Herman booked into the
Palladium Ballroom. Hollywood, for
six weeks, opening Oct. 17, Bill Har-
ris joined the band on trombone
Monday (17), replacing Al Esposito.

. Bob Wills' band opens July '28. at
j

the Ariigon Ballroom, Los Angeles,!
for two. weeks, ' -.'•; '

'-.. -
I

Peggy Mann replaced Evelyn Am-
brose as vocalist with Gene Krtipa's
orchestra which opens at the Capitol
theatre. N. Y.. tomorrow (Thurs-
dayV. / rt

Late Herbie Kay's band is now
being led by Nick Stuart at the Plan-
tation. Dallas. Band was kept intact
and was fronted by Woody Wilson
for several .months after Kay died

Jack Lavin With Disney
Hollywood. July 18.

Jack 'Lavin has joined the Walt
Disney staff here as general Cac-

'

and now Wilson continues with the totum.
baud as musician-vocalist. He'll assume charge of live talent

3'-"'. work out negotiations with ,mti-

lishers. in addition to his otherPinky Tomlin band will continue
'

at Florentine 'Gardens when new duties.

Ul

;..
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Petrillo's Insistence on Jurisdiction

Over Royalties Bans Recording Peace
. Buttle between Columbia and. Vic--f

tor Records and James C. Petrillo"

and the American' Federation of

Musicians .is back, where it has been

since the beginning of the AFM
"sieger-at a stalemate. Petrillo flatly

;

declared at his meeting with officials

of the War Labor Board and execu-

tlyes. ol the disc companies last week

that the only way the dispute with:

Columbia and Victor wiit be settled

will be. on his terms—which are the

same as those given Deeea and other

'"recorders. and transcription outfits.

Petrillo still definitely refuses to

n h e y the WLB decision, which

ordered: him. to 'make peace with, the

disc companies and ordered the two
still fighting him to pay a royalty

for every record they sell, and
sources, close to him issert that he

.still is. unreservedly inclined toward
fighting the WLB to the end. Petrillo

does : not agree w-ith the WLB order

which advises Columbia and Victor

ti.V pay the AFM a royalty, which, by

the same order, the union will have

no control over Petrillo wants to

Supervise the cash, .. •

: Columbia and Victor were rumored
during the week as amenable toward

settlement.-' This is emphatically

denied; "both companies, its said,

are completely in accord- on, continu-

ing the battle. .They would settle

today if Petrillo reversed his attitude

on control of the monies. -that would
accrue .to him from a. deal with them..

Willard Alexander Gets

Back Into WM Harness
Willard Alexander, head of the

William Morris agency band depart-
ment, returned tb his office last

week (13) after a five-month ab-
sence: due to a serious illness. He
has been' coming into work each day
for a couple hours to ease back into

the grind. "/ -.-'.:;;/",//

Alexander collapsed in California
the first -week, in February, and
couldn't he moved east' until weeks
-later, . He has.- been ...on . the. .mend
since. .-'"-• '':'•». '••''.'.'' .,''-'"

^t^LJI,^ Pubs Breathe Easier As WPB Lifts
McFarland Twins, who have been

out of the band business and work-
ing at a Long Island,' N. Y„ plane
plant for more than a year, are re-
turning to the. biz part-time, /••'•';

They are setting a band to work
weekends only and have been
booked into Pleasure Beach Park,
Bridgeport, Conn., next Sunday (23),

their first date.

70% Paper Cut Douglas Earns^Bows

Miami Frolics Lays It

On Line for Top Bands,

Plans Network Air Shots

ASCAP Melon Cut

Slices $1,550,000

/: American Society "of Composers,
-Authors-audi-Eiilj 1 isherjs-

Fields' Copa, N.Y., Return,

Lyman, George Olsen Also

Signed in Policy Switch
Shep Fields' orch.has signed a con-

tract to return -to the. Cdkacabana,
N. Yl. nitery, sometime next March.
Band is at the spot currently, having
opened June 16. ••<•'.'-'

. ;

-

Abe Lyman's band has also been
paeted for the spot for a September
opening, a clause in the agreement
letting him out in the event a pre-

viously signed contract for. the

Strand theatre, N. Y;, conflicts.

George Olsen is also mentioned as a

possibility for the spot in Decem-
ber.

.
'.;'/•'.'/'..• '{';..; v

'

Copa, heretofore a user , of top

name acts and a floor show only,

began a new policy with Fields, com-
bining his band with the usual line

and a show headed by Bert Wheeler.

of its largest quarterly melons last
week, at least the heaviest, since the
1941 battle . between the. Society and
radio. - Approximately $1,550,000 was
distributed among writers and pub'
Ushers. Which, is about $100.000. high-
er, than the previous quarter.-

'For -many members, the latest split

established new /slice marks, among
^them a couple major publishers.'•' On
the writer end, Double "A" and "A"

S4.000 and
j/.$3',000 apiece respectively. \,'./'',//

Heidt's Date Conflict

KOs Pennsy Hotel, N.Y.
Confticlion between Horace Heidt's

date at the Capitol theatre./-N.'-Y.i;
and. a scheduled run at the Penn-
sylvania hotel,. N, Y. has eliminated
the latter. Heidt'was first scheduled
for the Penn in August, later- set

back and how it's out entirely. '-. "',,

Les Brown s
. orchestra, current-

will stay .at the Cafe Rouge until

Aug. 1.9, .
Woody Herman opening

the 21st,. for- six weeks instead of
up-inne I four ai-id Friink if C:,y\r.\ frill nppp

ing lias been
9 to 2.

moved up from Oct.

Frolics Club. Miami, Fla., by vir-

tue of the cash it is laying, out for .

bands, is rapidly /.becoming" one' of !^S^«.
the more important location, spots.

It has completed buying' its entire

1944-45 lineup, and among the bands
bought are Jimiviy Dorsey, and Sam-
my: Kaye, both at around $'8,000

weekly, which .is probably • more
money than can be taken out of any
location in the country. This fall

the spot hopes/to have a national

CBS wire instead of the local broad-
casts it offered in the past. -,/'-''

Outfits, signed by the Frolics to

precede and follow. Dorsey and
Kaye. at prices of $3,500 and up are:.

Sept. 5. Clyde Lucas; Sept. 25, Jerry
Wald; Oct. .17, -Jack Teagarden; Nov.
7, Stan Kenton; Nov 28, Sonny Dun-
ham; Dec. .19, Abe Lyman; Jan. 16,

Jimmy Dorsey: Feb. 6. Sammy Kaye;
Feb.' 27. Tommy Tucker. Spot is

booked by GAC. ...:'-.

MEAD0WBR00K, N. 1, TO

RESUME IN FALL—IF

Frank Dailey hopes to reopen his

Meadbwbrook. Cedar Grove, N. J.,

this tall, after nearly two years of

darkness. Any decision he makes, of

course, is completely dependent on
the transportation situation as it will

be at the time set for the reopening.

. Dailey has made several decisions to

unshutter the spot, but was forced to

forego it each time. ';:•/.'//

In. the meantime, Dailey will bol-

ster trie band policy at his current
Terrace Room, Newark, N. J., with
an ice show. Tank equipment is

being installed, and a blade revue
will open with Lee Castle's orches-
tra, Aug. 4. It will be produced by
Don Arden, . who does the New-
Yorker hotei, N. Y., shows. /

'THEY'RE EITHER T00

YOUNG OR TOO OLD'
Pittsburgh, July 18.

Even a band composed exclusively
of 16-to-18-.year-olds has its head-
aches. Nelson Maples, veteran Pitts-

burgh maestro, has discovered. After
rehearsing a j live outfit for several
weeks. Maples has abandoned the
project: Pre-draft age group was
constantly changing, some taking de-
fense jobs during summer vacation
at higher pay, others taking fill-in

spots with already established bands,
and others just weren't 1 allowed to

stay out late.' - /' :

So Maples has not only dropped
the under-age band, but he's likewise

pulling out of the music biz for a

while. He recently closed a six-

month run as organist and entertain-
er at the Cork & Bottle, downtown
cocktailery, and' has taken a regular
job in the circulation department of.

the Post-Gazette, Pittsburgh's morn-
ing paper. ..

/'
.'

:

Sales Swing on 'Star'

To Hypo Sad Market
Music sales have bounced back

from the doldrums of a couple
months ago. According to jobbers
and. publishers the new stride is al-

most of midwinter proportions, a,

distinct surprise in' view of the
depths ,to which sales figures had
dropped. Per usual, there's ho satis-

fying explanation for the surge of
the past couple weeks. '*//

Leader ii^. the sales jump, is

"Swingin' on*a Star,'' Jimmy Van
Heuscn-Johnny Burke tune from
Ring Crosby's "Going My Way." It

has already, sold approximately 250,-

W0 copies and the film is; not yet in

he neighborhood houses.

,

Powell, Nabbed in Draft,

Keeps Band Working-

Due for Arraignment
.Teddy Powell has continued work-

j

ing with his band since being picked

up last week : by FBI. men on a

charge' of evading the draft. Leader,
out ori $31000 bail, continued to one-
riighters in Kalamazoo. Flint,' Mich.,

and Milwaukee and opens at Elitch's

Gardens; Denver, tomorrow (20), It-

had been thought in N, Y. that the

orchestra had- been disbanded! There
were reports that rival leaders, had
quickly gone about hiring some of

Powell's men after his arrest, .

Powell is charged with trying to

evade service by conspiring ; with
John E. Wilson, former chief clerk

of N, Y. city draft board" No. 20, to

whom, it's claimed, Powell made
various gifts to shield himself
from being called into service. Wil-
son committed- suicide by jumping
from a N:, Y. building after being
involved in another draft evasion
case. V'. / -

'' >.-' .' ; '

Irony of Powell's situation is that
following, his alleged attempts,
through Wilson, to stay out of serv-
ice, he finally took a physical in Cal-
ifornia which gave him a 4-F- classi-

fication. He also is now over 38.

Leader will return to N. Y. later
this mpnth for arraignment. He
waived extradition. •. . •

Shribman Opening

Mass. Spot With Kaye
Sy Shribman is opening his Bal-

a-Lair, Shrewsbury. Mass., Aug. 3

Cor a one-nighter with Sammy Kaye
and may thereafter continue opera-
tion if suitable talent can be secured.
Spot is on the main highway between
Worcester and Boston, but closer to
the former, and at one time was an
established operation. Rudy Vallee
played it in his, heyday.

'

Shribman acquired Bal-a-Lair
shortly before, the . war started, in-

tending to insert a succession of
name/bands, an idea that was knifed
by transportation difficulties. He also

had some trouble at the beginning in-

getting materials lo fix up the place.

POSSIBILITY M WILL

RE0RG FOR THEATRES
There's a possibility Benny Good-

man might reorganize his band soon.

Maestro has been, offered a string of

theatre dates by Music Corp. of

America- and is mulling rebuilding
to fulfill them. He has been out of

action for around four months after

breaking lip his band due to an ar-

gument with MCA over his contract.

He wanted a release, which MCA re-

fused to give him.
Possibility of Goodman's beginning

anew is confirmed' by people con-
cerned in his management.

JOHN KIRBY'S 4 WEEKS
•John "Kirby's, small jazz combina

'ion goes into the Post Lodge. Larch
wont, N. Y., July 29 for four weeks.
It's first name music spot has' had In,-

-ome time. '
.-. /

-•

Kirby's drawing $1,200 lor the first,

'vo and $1,300 for final two weeks:,'

Big Turnout for Handy
St. Louis, July 18. t

-. W.C '-Handy.
.
composer of "St.//

Louis.. Blue-,"', and other .Negro and
white artists, drew, a mob of. 10.000

,

to Sportsman/.- Park last week hi a
;

Negro- rnusic festival sponsored by '

.the St. Louis Race Relations Com-
';

mittce, .Handy, who copped an ova-
\

tiou - played, his famous composition
:

to (he .accompaniment of Noble

Sissie s orch
'Others 'who participated mthc-fes-

H-val were Don-Ameche. Richard Bo-

jselH of the New York Mel opera.

Ivi'r.iei Smith, . Negro singer from

the :/Carmei) Joiuv;'-' cast:.' Lilliar

Ewiti. soprano of- the National. Nip.-',

gro Opera Co.. and Portia / White.

i',o:r: Xnvr. Sco' 'a. ,

"
I

Freddy Martin Goes To

Work on His Music Co.
Maestro Freddy Martin is bent on

activating his long-dormant Maestro
Music Cd. He's in the process of ac-.

quiring a contact staff for N. Y.,

Chicago and ; the Coast and is also
seeking oflice 'space in. N. Y. Firm
will begin work—.on its -.first- song,
"My Love." around Aug. - 1. Paul
Barry, recently with Witmark Music,
will professional manage in N. Y.

W'lth Alan. Best. *
.

.

Martin's band is at the Cocoa-
nut Grove Los Angeles, It has been
there for some time,. Martin, refusing
repeatedly to come east, and play
theatres etc, due to -travel condi-
tions. !'.':!

:
'-, ''.':•.: -.'.;:,-' ':.•.

Freddie Martin Crew

Ordered on Sympathy

Strike at L. A. Hotel
Los 'Angeles. July 18

.

- .A/nieriC-an Fedeiation of Musicians
orde-i-e<l-Ei;c<.kl.i£-Mai:tinuihd his mu-
sicians on a .strike basis at' the Ifoicl-

Amba.ssador. where culinary workers
closed all bar a lid food facilities two
weeks' ago. ;.-.'•'•' * ;

t
Martin s band was on a play or pay

basis while the Grove w,is closed,

but were ordered . on sympathetic
strike when AFM was /notified' that
the hotel was planning to reopen its

eating rooms with non-union hcip. '.

SCHAPPER VI.CE SHEPARD
.. '

: .' Hoiiy wood. July 18.

Boh Schopper. of the, Hollywood
:\SCAP oiffce was- shifted to New
OrlertOs /a.-'. mahager. replacing Stan-

ey Snepu- d. vbo'uoe*- lo Port';md as '. jw
i<).r!hwcsi repiTeseft'taiiye. '• -,-' '-..-'

Former P'oitli'iid. chief. .Herman
Kcnin. rf'X-h! !y . I'c^igned- • to join

I

James C. petfj:lloV-adv:S''V>:-.stiiff, J

GI TIN PAN ALLEYITE

CHECKS ON ROMAN JIVE
. -.* .Rome, July 9;

When, you think of Rome yoii vis-

ualize crumbling Roman architec-

ture, so it was quite a surprise to

enter the city through one of the

residential sections and find it com-
parable to Queens Blvd. in Queens

or the Grand Concourse—but with-

out delicatessen stores. However,
there is about the same number pf

mothers nursing babies in front of

apartment houses. The buildings are

extremely, modern design and each

apartment has a terrace jutting
:
olit.

I'm sure you call get a month conres-

sion on a two-year lease and a fresh

paint job' with each renewal.

Probably because Rome itself. was.

not touched by any bombings, the

people, are well dressed, clean-look-

ing.- the signorinas- are motto bella,

and: the GTs are groggy at the first

sight of some decent looking femmes.
• As inleresl.ing as Rome vyas a'.'•Yijs.it

to-some of the /towns nearby—Auzio.
Nttyno, Terra'cina. etc:

'

Anzio and Nettuho are small-

scale, Miami-like resorts., with mod-
ern villas as unique in design as

some of those in Florida. But I'm

certain they-. won't be ready for the

tourist tiacie for a couple of seasons.

You might pass the Word along to

William Morris and MCA.
While in Rome I looked up Curci,

who distributed- Robbins Music pub-
lications in Italy. One brother, Jo-

seph, is in the Naples office;.Alberto/

is at the Rome office, and Guiscppe
is- in Milan, which is still in German
territory. I'm not sure about that

last news' item, since today's news
bulletin hasn't arrived yet, and it's

possible that Milan may how be in

Russian territory.

What little music has been pub-
lished by them was done by printing

on "black-market paper, which cost

them $2 a kilo, or about a dollar a

pound.. There are sonic sales taking

place in both Rome and Naples, most
of them as' result, of .soldier- pur-
chases. While in Naples, a GI in-

quired* from Curci, if he had any
American records. Curci looked at

me as though saying, '/What arn I

going to do -with this dope?" So I

told the guy. that even in the States

they. -don't have American records,

but the store expected a shipment of-

platters by the Ipana Troubadors in

the -next conv.oy! As a matter of fact

the one. record of American vintage

in (he 'window display .was.aX re-

cor.cung by the Ipana Troubadors
In Naples, so help me. there are

guys peddling Italian songshects.. -,

At the Red Cross in .Rome there,

was a terrific .lOrpicte Italian orches-

tra \vliicli. siirprised me by digging

into ' Ot:c oX'lo^k Jump " and other

'swing tilings; in a good style, 'the
library -w.ls- loaned • by the A' my. 1

Europe -hould be a- trenicndo.us field-

A in-: if'wj-j, publications a'ijri re-

Music business is breathing a lot

easier since .the delivery yesterday
.(Tuesday) morning of advice from /

the War Production Board that, the
.order limiting music pubhsheis, as
. well :as,; their/

.

printers, to approxi-
mately i0<'t; . Of production of the'
year 11)41. was rescinded. sLilting of }

i- the; clause in order L.241- was iiiit/t'.x- •
-

bected; odds wore long agai.ist. the
ability of Waller Douglas, general'-

manager of Music Publlshets P, o-

teeiive Assn. to secure its cancel

;
Hon and its success has publish- •

i ers bowing to. -Mm

.

.. - Limitaflon order would have seyj-,

Lo.i isly_ hiirt the music biz' had it

stood Dated May 24, it instructed

'publishers that Henceforth their use

,ot paper would be limited to a p't.r-

i-.entage ol,l!»41s production, the \ i,ir

o! the American Society of Compos-
ers Authors and Publishers' fight

u ah radio, which held down music
sales. . Be.caii.se/- ot lbis;.niany pubs
had already surpassed the produc-

' Hon- limit, ordered by .the WPB and.

it unsuctes-l'ul in. the probable birtt-le,

• that would bave loll.owed in Wash-
i.igton. . would, have, been : forced to

. discontinue production 'for. the/, re--,

j
mainder of Mhis/ year. -Many new •

pubs too; -would have been toned
out of business since they would 'not.

have had anv quota at all

Douglas, who prepared a lengthy

f list ,of figures1 In his effort, to got the

order r,eseinded, based ' hiK argumehi
on the untortuniite choice of • 1 5>i J as

the . Wl'B's basis tor measurement,.

He -had . numerous discussions with
'

WPB bll'icials before receiving- the

newer order, which specifically elim-

inates "all reference to sheet music,

and lolios' in L241 Douglas ofli-

ciiilly represented members and
1

noh:-

.

members of MPPA in the case. -. ;

Harry James Nets 54G

For Himself on 10 One

Niters; Hershey Mark
Horry'James' orchestra pyramided

,-Unet to himself
;
of . 1532,000 for the

(irst week of his recent string of 19

one-iiighters in the east arid -middle,

west,' believed to be the top take for

such a stretch. All told, .lames earned

$54,000 for himself or thereabouts on

10 .dates.' including, as .'individual

dates since, they, were hot coupled

with dance appointments, two Coca-
.

Cola broadcasts. One of these was
counted in the first week's $.32,000.

James'" reason for playing the bne-
nighters was to recoup, his losses at

the Astor hotel. N. Y.. w here he was
for *>'ix weeks: This he

,
easily

achieved. Among the 10' dates was a

record-breaker at Hershey Park,
Hershey. Pa., whjch agents say is the

best" ever, done by a pop band on a

one-nighter. Playing , there/ July .8

James drew approximately Ml 01)0 in

admissions at $2 per lor civilians and
S1.75 for service men. '

O'CONNOR ON HEALTH

TRIP TO MICHIGAN
Afler concluding the deal to re-

turn Fred Waring to the' air next

fall for Owens-Illinois Glass Co.,

Johnny O'Connor, his manager and
music business official, moved out to

Mt. Clemens, Mich.,, mineral springs

for his health. O'Connor has. been
bothered/ for some time/by a sciatica

condition, but deferred, treatment
until Waring was set on the new
show; '

,-'. '..'
'-., :

,:
: .. ''/ '/ /". '

O'Connor originally, intended go-

ing to Mayo Clinic. Rochesicr, Minn.

;
tbi'd^'ig;- after •the war/ :

.

'•' / : Pel, A\l-0ruekviii ir.

;

Jersey Location Biz

Worse Than Mosquitos
New Jersey shore band bookings;

mace this summer for the lirst time

in two years, have turned out to be

duds. Del Courtney, who. .was. -due

into the Cplony'Surf Club. West'End,

July 28. has been cancelled out by

the spot's closing. Boyd Raeburn and

Carlton Hnuek. who were at the West
End -'Qasino and 'Colony, Surf.' respec-

tively, are also out.

/ Hauck moved from the Colony into

the Casino, last week, while Raeburn
closed earlier than scheduled. Both

spots are owned by the. same people,

Hauck .in turn, gives w-fty.Bt.vt Ht.ek
i.20) to a'

> s-i.\--pieee gro.ip. Ih- open«

the 2.7th at the Del Rio- Cbtb'; \V;;sh-

iir:tni:.' D. C. .:.-, /
/-,

'I'u I Jlcnry rf placed Lo;i RiiM.iih', as
':.'.. r-mihmiuiunKr ii.ifii Lionel ii...»ipioi,'.>

i oreiii ira - . -_, /. .; .

'
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Inside Stuff—Orchestras—Music
Johnny .Richards' 'orchestra/ Coast band, moved in on N. Y. Music Corp.

ot America .Offices last week with no announcement (although MCA's
Coast office was supposed to have notified N.Y.) and will make ah effort

to establish itself in the east. Richards is widely known on the Coast,

and. lor' some time has hankered for eastern attention. '

''

:

He was quickly booked into a couple, one-nighters to keep ithe outfit

going and Monday "(17)' started a week at Palisades Park, Fort tee, N. J;

Clyde' Lucas seems to be the special targetof thieves lately. Recently
he lost a flock of instruments from a storeroom at the Roseland Ballroom,

N. V. Last week his rooms at .the. Belvedere hotel, N. Y„ were rifled by
a femme thief who lifted bags Of clothing belonging to Mrs. Lucas arid

walked out of the hotel with a silver fox jacket on her back. She even
got away with calling a bellboy to tote the stuff down to a cab. v,

;

:

:

• Eddie Oliver band! which has been at tho : Edgewater 'Beach hotel, Chi-
cago,, -a-' year, is leaving, .the spot Aug. 3- Since Oliver Went into service

April 11. outfit has continued under the direction of Emil Vandas.
Vandas. will recruit a- new orchestra and, stayover. He was one of Russ

Morgan's violinists when the latter played the spot last year and~eteictecr-

tft stay with: Oliver when the latter succeeded Morgan.. . ; .
'',:.

British Best Sheet Sellers

iWeek Ending June 29)
London July 1,

Lilli. Marlene. . ....;... .Maurice
Don't Ask Me Why... .Connelly
No Love No Nothin'., ; . . . Wood-
I'll Get By.., .. .... F. D. & H.
By River of Roses. . . .F. D. & Hi
Heard You Cried. , , . Dash
Maii'zy Doats. .F. D. & H.
All My Life... . . ...... .Chappell
Don't Know Where Going. .Gay
Thinking. About . . . ..... , .Chappell

Sending My Blessing. ... ... .Gay
Journey to Star. . . . . . .

,'.\
. .Wood

House Reviews
Continued from page' 22

Oriental. Vhi
Dorice Midgley. contributes neat tap
routine's, which include impressions
of Robinson, Astaire and Eleanor
Powell. Gal is 'a swell hoofer and
goes over big.. Shorty. Cherock is

spotted with "On the Sunny Side of
the Street" and. proves a trumpeter
of no mean: ability. Fred Lowery al-
most stopped . the show ' with "his
whistling of "Indian Love Call" and
"Light Cavalry Overture,'', taking
many' bows.

'

"Treasure Chest," audience partici-
pation bit provokes lots. of fun'. Par-
ticipants are confined to service men
from the audience who get one to
10 dollars for answering musical
questions and playing the musical
chair game. Hour winds up with
a medley of service songs ending
with audience singing "God Bless
America." Morg.

Hipp, Itallo
Baltimore, July 16,

Aunt Jemima, Diamond Bros. (3),
Morey Amsterdam, June Lorraine,
Perry Franks & Janice; Felice lula
.& hcuse otcK. (12); "Marine Raid-
ers" (RKO).

This is a strong, well-selected lay-
out that punches from the getaway
and rings the bell solidly throughout.
Fast opening is supplied by smart
hoofing of Perry Franks & Janice,
mixed duo who beat out tricky tap-
pery for, very telling sesh. Lad Was
formerly with Four Franks, and
knows how to handle himself for
maximum returns.
June Lorraine is potent in the

deuce with mimicry, earning stand-
out niches with impressions of
Laughton and, Bette Davis. Morey
Amsterdam follows with smart gags
and foolery that clicks; also doubles
as emcee. Comic has some very good
material and contributes "Dark Eyes"
on a cello for a felling change of pace
and exit. Ranks above the average
emcee essaying similar stints here of
late.

'

Aunt Jemima takes over with styl-
ized shouting, and would do better to
throw in some contrastingly tempoed
numbers to change pace. Does
"Clementine from New Orleans," a
medley of recent pops a bit on the
a.k. side, but most impressive in
straight melody, such as "You Made

Me Love You" and "It Had to Be
You.". . Closes, with some hoofery
which earns laughs and. extra' bends,
because of the' gal's heft, which has
taken on even, greater- proportions
since last caught here.
Diamond Brothers close, and punch

from the opening to beg-off. Knock-
ing themselves out In typical style
with original lyrics, hoofery and
falls, lads show their background
of big-time experience, and serve to
wind up this layout in solid style. '.

Biz very good. : . Burin.

arrangements, solid ensemble work
of nice balance, top vocal soloists and
all-round choice of tunes for full

value. Frankie Connors 'sings row,

mantie tunes, Rose Blane the jump
numbers, and the latter in particular
wows~th%—customers^-having—to-beg-
off after smart chore with "Amen."

!
Jack Marlowe fiddles rhapsodical

I

"Dark Eyes" arrangement to click
big, too.

Finale, involving • four aspiring
audience vocalists, each of whom
bats out a tune of his own choice for

.mixed but unfailingly entertaining
results, is great, and is' lent addi-
tional warmth by leader's and band's
orchestral support. :'"'.

.'.' "'••,
.V-'

Vaude acts, being Gene Sheldon
with Loretta Fischer and Bob Dii-

pont, floor the customers as always.
Fine biz. at opener,

1

.
Bite, '.

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, July 13.

Vaughn Monroe's band with JWari-
lyn Dvke, Jane Slater, Chester Dol-
phin. Danny Drayson, Milt Slosser;
' It Happened Tomorrow" ( UA) .

Milt Slosser, at the organ console,
opens show as the Rajah of Fun,
With turban n'everything, answering
silly question via the ^creen, then
moving into his comedy lyrics.
Vaughn Monroe is a real singing

maestro. He offers in dulcet bari-
tone, "Amour," "I'll Get By," "Tan-
gerine" and as an encore, "Donkey
Serenade." The jivesters go for his
"soloing and he had to beg off. Jane
Slater offers some snappy tap danc-
ing and Marilyn Duke effectively
gives out some effective vocalizing.
Chester Dolphin's vocal, elaborated
by a running line of comic chatter,
is followed by the drummer boy who
really rattles the skins.
Danny Drayson contribs some

good eccentric dancing, with his fin-
ish reviving memories of Will Ma-
honey. Band is attractively staged
and made good impression with the
hepcats. Arlce. .-',

RKO, Boston
Boston, July 13.

Abe Lyman orch (20), Bob Du-
poht, Gene Sheldon, others; "Ghost
Catchers" (U).

Aimed at all comers and neatly
hitting the mark, the Lyman band
comes back with its "Sing a Song"
audience participation routine and a
couple of terrif standard vaude turns,
and lays out a 60-minute niche of
sock quality.
Band never gets off the ground,

biit doesn't try to, leaning on okay

Earl?. Phillv
Philadelphia, July H.

Glen Gray orch (16) with Fats
Daniels, Eugenie Baird; Patricia
Morison, Jerry Lewis, Carr Bros.:
•'Take It Big" (Par)... . -: .•...'

Glen Gray,- .', his Casa, Lomans
brought a little up-to-date with a
greater accent on brass, makes his
periodic visit to the Earle and pro-
vides a musical backdrop for mildly
diverting midsummer entertainment.
A youthful newcomer. Jerry

Lewis, takes the fancy of the. cusr
tomers with a clever presentation
of the old gag of making with the
mouth and expressions while a back-
stage recording provides the actual
words and music. Lewis' stint con-
sists of hilarious "rendition" of
a couple of arias.from "Figaro" and
a guffaw-netting impression of Frank
Sinatra (whom Lewis greatly resem-
bles).

Patricia Morison, latest of the
starlets to unveil her talents before
a live audience here, proves to be a
personable Miss with a voice which
really registers. But the gal makes
the mistake of wearing out her wel-
come. Reception for first three tunes
Was excellent, but Miss Morison
crowds her "good fortune with a
fourth for which there was no call.

Fats Daniels, rotund expert of the
clarinet, steps off the bandstand for
a. twirl at the mike and does a nice
job with "Swinging on a Star" and
a newie, "Duration Blues."
Other Casa Lpma vocalist is nifty

Eugenie Baird with a pair of pipes
on the mellow side. Her forte is

torchy ballads like "I'll Be Seein'
You," "All By Myself and "Don't
Take, Your Love From Me." ;

Band numbers include a Vincent
Youmans medley with Grey pacing
things on his sax.
Carr Brothers, a couple of Navy-

garbed acrobats, round out the bill

With a series of difficult stunts in
which they knock each other out. •

House was about 65% filled when
reviewed (Fri. afternoon). Shal.

To pur Legion of Friends:

I'm extremely happy to announce that NICK
KENNY and his brother Charlie have extended
their contract and will continue their pleas-
ant association with our music firm for an
additional two and a half years,.

Thanks, WALTER WINCHELL, for tossing an
orchid to our new No. 1 ballad, "A KISS TO
REMEMBER," . y and thanks GUY LOMBARDO for
your splendid introduction of it.

Aimei Siluel
LINCOLN MUSiC CORP.

1619 B'way, N.Y.C.

Harry Pearl, Prof. Mgr.

V Wednesday, July 19, 1914

Bands at Hotel B. oTs
(Presented herewith, as a weekly lobulation, is the estimated coier

charge business being-^dona by name bands in various New York hotels
Pimier business OA(fpm.y Mot rated. Figiires after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and,
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.).

. .

.' '.".„.
, / Cover* Total;

Tilcker.-Prima. . . . Astor (800; $1-$150) ...... ^ 2 3.300 7250
Lani Mclntiie,... Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50). ..12G 1,975 230425
Tony Pastor*.....New Yorker (400; $1-$I.50V. , 10 2,125 20700
Les Brown. . . Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50), .. .. . ... 2 2,500 5 150
Xavier Cugat. Waldorf (550; $2)..V. 3 3,200 9500
Dean Hudson . . . ..Lincoln (275; $1-$1,50), .

;'.;•,: ,, ...... . 6 '950 6,400

* 'Asterisks, indicate a supporting floor, show. New Yorker has an ice show
Lexvigton, Hawanan floor show. *•

Chicago
George Hamilton (Empire Room. Palmer House: 700: $3-$3.50 lnin,)'.

Conventions helped Hamilton and show headed by Victor Borge to hit fine
9.600. '

v. >•;•'-...
v ; ;.;'",y .».-.,

Eddie Oliver (Beach. Walk & Marine Room. Edgewaiter Beach hotel-
4,600 combined; $1-$1.50 admission to Beach Walk for dancing and show;
50c and 75c cover charge, $1.25 min. in Marine Room), Patronage dropped
to around okay. 8,500. '".

' •

Bill Snyder 1 May fair Room. Blackstone hotel: 400; $2.50 min.).. Eased
off; Irene Bordoni and Snyder playing to fair 1,800. .

Charlie Spivak (Panther Room, Sherman , hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.).
Combo week .'of Woody Herman and Spivak; who opened (14 ) kept count
up around big 8,500. ; .

''

.

'.,

Benny Strong iNew Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.50 min.).
Strong holding business up around, nit'ly 4.2Q0. :

: ;
, .':

., •/

"..;.;'•:' :.";,.Lbs Angeles'
Joe Keichman (Biltmore: .900; $1-$1.50>'. Dig

Cocoa nut Grove closed. Nifty 4.800 tabs...
.

-
•

iing the mother lode with

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels ^
(Los Angeles) ..';

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium : B. Hollywood, fifth week). Drawing like a
magnet for great 34,500 payolas.

Jan Savitt (Trianon B, Southgate, sixth week). Pied piper with a violin

leading 'em in at 9,500 clip.

Frankie Masters (Slapsy Maxie's N. Los Angeles, second week). Har-
monica Rascals and Merry Macs aiding 5,200 capacity.

(Chicago)

:
Gay Claridge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min ). Off a trifle, but Claridge,.

Mitzi Green and Benny Rubin drew strong 5.000.

Carl Ravazza (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min). About same as last week,
Ravazza accounting for 4,500. .

'.•'

S0NGSM1TH WONDERS

ABOUT DIRTY SONGS
';" '.

.

'

;;
.' New York.

E;dtor. "Variety":

. The recent censoi:ng of lyrics used
by Eddie Cantor points up a growing
inconsistency in network policy that

should be the grave concern of

everybody connected with the music
business, songwriter, publisher and
performing artist. Nobody with any
sense wants to write or publish or
sing dirty lyrics for broadcasting
purposes, and the few possible dou-
ble-meaning lines that have popped
up in hit songs by well-known
writers were promptly sapolioed by
the networks.

.
Certainly nobody can

quibble with the idea of clean mate-
rial on the air, yet currently there
is being broadcast one of the most
patent doUble-entendre 9ongs that I

have ever heard in my life.

Every writer of any experience
knows a lot about twisting a phrase
to give it any given degree of double
meaning, but an entire song! There
isn't, I'll venture, 1% of those in

show business (and aren't the radio
censors in show business?) or one
single, professional lyric writer who
won't understand what the lyricist
was driving at in the current song
[title withheld—Ed.]. There is not
one line in the chorus that doesn't
reek Of double-entendre, and let's

not kid ourselves—plenty of radio
listeners know a little about double-
meanings too.

.
I point this out because I, like a

lot of others, like and sometimes
make a living out of the music busi-
ness, Personally, I love to hear a
good, juicy double-entendre song
when slumming, but when the cen-
sors scream about one tiny line
which was thought O.K. by the fam-
ily man of show biz (Cantor), what
on earth goes with 3 saloon back-
room ditty like the one mentioned
herewith? : Pat Ballard.

Music Notes
June Haver wrote her; own song.

"Minnie from New Guinea," to be
warbled at Army camps.

Arthur Lange and Johnny Lang
cleffed "Casanova Brown." as theme
song for the International picture of
that title. '

[

'.., '• ' :

. ..

Max Sterner scoring "The Con-
spirators" at Warners.

Edward A. Brandt cleffed "I've
Waited a Lifetime" for "Eve Knew
Her Apples" at Columbia.

Irving ..Mills celebrated this 25th
anniversary of his music publishing
firm. .

; ••,".':

Johnny Burke and Jimmie Van
Heusen writing four songs for Bing
Crosby's "The Great John L."

George Bassman drew musical
director chore on "The Clock" at
Metro.. :: "

'

Harold Arlen and Johnny Mercer
turned in nine tunes for "Here Come
the WAVES" at Paramount.

L. A. Gets Midsummer
Grand Opera Season

•'

}

' Los Angeles, July 18.

National Grand Opera Co., headed
by. Goorgio D'Andria. opened a
threerweek season at the Philhar-
monic. Auditorium with "Aida" as a
starter. Other operas listed are'
"Carmeh,"

.
"Rigoletto," . "Traviata,"

"La Boheme" and "Il.Trovatore."
Among the stars are Zinka Mila-

nov, Winifred Heidt, Kurt Baum and
Cpl. Eugene Conley, on loanout
from "Winged Victory" for two per-
formances. •

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

ON THE SUNNY SIDE

OF THE STREET

Music by v ;

.

JIMMY McHUCH
Published by

SHAPIRO-BER1NSTEIN

J. WALTER THOMPSON CO.

and oihor Advertising Agen-
cies use this 3x5 VISUAL
record of song; hits of over

100 publishers, plus old' fa-

vorites. Includes lead sheefi

and lyrics of chorus.

Samples free.

WW -

HrOHtfivity •

New York. i!»
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The Big '3 Hit Parade
llllllli

250,000 records sold — and in demand irom coast to coast

"I LEARNED A LESSON
I'LL NEVER FORGET"

lyrics and music by JOE DAVIS

Top ballad of Dave Wo/per $ box-office smash FOLLOW THE G/RLS

WHERE YOU ARE
lyrics and music by DAN SHAPIRO, MILTON PASCAL and PHIL CHARIO

fit.

mi

PR« 1111

iililiiillllll

From MG/VTs TWO G/RLS ANO A SAILOR, a sensational revival by Harry James

SWEET and LOVELY
Words and music by GUS ARNHEIM, HARRY TOUAS and JULES LEMARE

The live novelty hit from MG-Ms BROADWAY RHYTHM

"MILKMAN, KEEP THOSE
BOTTLES QUIET"

Words and music by DON RAYE and GENE DE PAUL

A great ballad heading for the top

AND THEN YOU KISSED ME
lyrics. by SAMMY CAHN Music by JULE STYNE ,

England's big ballad success . , « o big copy seller here

"SILVER WINGS
IN THE MOONLIGHT

Words and music by HUGH CHARLES, LEO TOWERS, SONNY MILLER
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tress; (2) I have not always taken

an interest in politics.

"Tp these charges t plead guilty,"

the actress declaied. am an- ac-

tre.s.s—and yes, Mr. fish, it is true

that in the past, like so .many other

Antcrieans. I .have been content to

take the blessings ot.freedotri with-

out .' accepting the responsibilities.

in t he past. like, so .many other

Americans^and may God lo.rgive

me!^-I have been content to leave,

politics, to the politicians,-. .1 gather

that Mr. Fish thinks -this was a

splendid arrangement, and he; is all

for having it continue indefinitely

—

01 at least until he has been able to

finagle his way into Congress again."

Miss .Haves direct1y^ECTfsed7i;he-

congi'cssrnart lot his gospel <>t ap-

peasement, -as 'the vain; gloriotis

spearhead" of the obstructionists,: the

outspoken advocate of the -men of

Munich, the lauded hern ot the Axis

press "But in spite oi your obstruc-

tions. ' she pointed out, ''.yqur efforts

to contuse and bewilder the people
your Tight, to be specific on one .point

alone, to, send . the Army home just

two months befoce Pearl I-Iarboi'r-^in

spite of you. we woio almost ready
when the war came..''

-

The audience rose, and cheered
wildly when the actress reaching

her climax. .
stated, that .the; home

front at last had; found a genuine
opportunity to ula\ a spectacular

part oh behalf, of our fighting "nien—

to retire Repiesentative Fish.

"The curtain is up. ' she said "The
world is oiir audience.. Let history

say of ,our performance here in the

next |ew -weeks: AThey were worthy
of the scene: they played it nobly.

They kept the faith," " .
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'Mat-qiiette:'

the film houses took j„ $,87,5.000.000,;

legit, theatre, opera and concerts -did

$33,000,000 of' bi/.:, professtorial' base-

ball, $38,400,000: professional' toot-

ball
, ,$17.600,000:. professional , hockey,

$2,000,0,00; admission to hoi se and
dogtracks. $11,500,000;. college toot

ball; $31,300,000: and S2.100.000 went
tor the markup, of ticket agencies.

Bis Pari-Mutuel Spurt

During 1942, $60,300;000 was netted

by the parirniutiiels.' the biggest in-

crease over the years of any, activity

listed. The a vet age Ameri can
plunked down S90.000.000 in billiard

parlors and bowling/alleys, and
$35,300,000 lor s.wimmiiig.- daiiciiigi

riding, shooting- and skating,, He
played the amusement'- parks and
amusement devices, to the tune of

$20,900 000.

The so-called "liiformal" recrea-

tions also "did: a landoffiee building.

Crowding:, motion pictures lot first

place are magazines: newspapers and
sheet music lor a $697,200,000 take,

Close behind, were radios, phono-
graphs, parts and records on which
$643,500,000 was soent (The biggest

yea! tor these, items was 1929 "when-

the people, she) led out $907,500,000.)

In 1942. Mr, -and. Mrs. America
.-purchased $287,200,000 worth of

flowers, weeds and potted, plants, and
was- Club nutty—athletic, fraternal,

social, luncheon, -patriotic—$207,.70O,-

000 worth.

'1'afe Itougis IV. V. .

(PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL) .

Lets Brpu>n ofc/i (18> with Doris
Day, Gordon Drake:, Butch Stone,
Randy Brooks; no virnimum, cover,

$1 weekdays, $1.50 tt'ec/ceuds,
,

Les Brown is. .leading an excep-
tionally fine orchestra at this spot,
one ;ot the more important prestige
jobs in the country. It s the leader's
first real break with a band that is

now about two years old and in,that
time almost always among the fore-
most,- musically. Brown played a
short date at the Astor Roof, N. Y.
twp seasons ago, but that didn't do
halt. what, the current Pennsylvania
booking will achieve for his b.o. rat-
ing, He's doing very good business.

. 'Brown's combination of tour trum-
pets—among whic h is Randy Brooks,
a standout solois-t-tirid^-seejt-ten-plasw-
—lour trombones, , five sax, four
rhythm is a clcan-playntg,: solid-
hitting group, that's about as close
as . any leader, can get these days - to
pre-war standards. Musicianship is

uniformly good m: aH- departments
and the men play with spirit. In ad-
dition, the- band .boasts a smartly
written, modern library pi lump and
colorful, commercially-styled ballad,
arrangements. Brown himself, plays
alto and clarinet, mostly with the
reed section and not enough solo.

•He's' a young, personable maestro of
the college boy type who makes a
strong impression on his patronage.
He can talk, too,
Brown is, fortunate" in that in ad-

dition to having an extremely; cap-
able musical combination- he also is

blessed with a vocal setup that rates
with, the best- and tops, the majority.-
Doris Day,- blonde looker; doesn't
have to open her month to have
everyone in • her .corner. Her voice
is good, Gordon Drake, a newcomer,
delivers- ballads with a style, for
once not reminiscent of Sinatra or
ayy other "top nanfe and docs .them
excellently. Butch: Stone, .sax. is the
star of the lot. however, his gravel-
voiced, novelties, bongitig -the bell
every time he steps down
Brown's combiiialion has' been a

b.o. name for two y cat's or so, as
mentioned above, but as it appears
here it is .ripe for -attention and
ica! money. .; -..'. ;.- . Wooii. '

.

Zachary Scott's Starrer

j
Hollywood'. .July }?, .

I Zacbai'v Scott draws top male .role

i in
-

Dangcroi:- Marriage," to be. pro-
duced by Warnets from a. recently
purchased-.. -mystery novel by Vlr-
gill ia" Perdue. ''".;''

-;

:
;v.-'

:

'

i Filming stal ls . as . soon, as Scott

|
winds up his ctii tent : role in "San
Aiuonio.''

.
:.-.•';/ v

' :,."'',••
''•".

NEW YOit&^WY-

,
CHET MOKRIS' NEW DEAL

Hollywood. July 18

j
Coliiaibia revised Chestcf Morris'

, siarr.iijg contract, inakiiig: ft. a four-
picture deal -instead of three

Alllljll'-IHin- li„-s) I fill' ' a f t, in t up
i-:ii.-.>i,;--i- Kili -a i.i's'.. .. -siViii.ly: Sa,i,.i'

;

i.:i- i

Hi-si;',- "Xdiy ' u l.luiin kii'-- OH

i i.iui; ,Mv«i iH.'iviui, he- -t.iti ti.,.- '
.: .,

TvfoTotrtnFTlforris siSri'ci-s to :be
: inside thus

Blackies.

year wtjl be Boston

llllH' llooiii. X. O.
(HOTEI. ROOSKVEI.TI

Hew -.Orleans:, Julu 13.

HeA BOwdsliu .ofeK il2). Ted & Flo
V allelic-.\ Cappii Barm Bot/s. Sylvia
& C/ii'iSitnn, G.mj Clu'hrey: no cover,
minimum $1.50 tpeeloddy.s-; $2.50
weekends. .•.->',"-' '•--:'-.:'" '•:'"

Gl Fellowships
i Colli iniied front page - 3 ajj

dition, 20th would; also pay a bonus
to be calculated by the book, sales

but. with the, total, payment, for the

screen rights reportedly- not to ex T

cc.cu $100,000: '
:

' ,
:- .-:'',

Move to aid w'lUe.rs in the armed
foj-ees. is considered imRoltanl in film

mdustty circles' because it is -be-

lieved that it -vo-iid be an incentive

to the large .fluinbei oi. scripters who
stopped writing when they got

into - unilortr?: It, is intended to re-

vive creative talent, now in the
armed forces, which the film mdus-
tty is prepared to. absorb at (lie close

ot. hostilities Unlike pthei nidus-
tries, there is no problem over pos-

sible Uneriiployniei.it ot topflight tal-

etit. ili the script mills'.:' .:.' •

."'''-''';',"' "':'

Possibilities ot discovering pew
writing . talent in the armed tPrces

are also considered important,
? Plan for providing' fellowships fo.r

serviccmen - through the: Council of

Books m Wartime in- collaboration-

with the film 'industry would likely

have the cooperation and support of:

Government military agencies and
publications which would .be re-
quested to give wide currency-' to the

details oi the plan among the armed
forces.''

:'

Town's topmitery eontuvues to dish
out first-rale ' entertainment Both
band and show rate highly in 60-
mitiute turn.

Neil Bondshu and musical crew
score with both youngsters arid old-
sters by.dishing out a restrained tvpe
of swing, Band: satisfies frbm "

all
angles,

.
using interesting and color-

ful arrangements featuring leader at
the piano. He's a showman, a fine
musician and a hard worker, Bond-
shu's aggregation also adds a great
deal to- the success of the, show.

All of the fldoi acts are strong, In
fact, current layout tops any present-
ed at spot in recent- months
Ted &..F.10 Vallette .feature a fast-

moving turn with batons that in-
ject the proper proportions of ex-
citement and: verve. They get a nice
hand. v. '-..

''

i'-,'?--
'.'•'.'

' '""'y

Four Cappy Barra Boys handle
harmonics expei llv, Niimbets in-
clude Hungit::ai. Rhapsody No. 2, a
special arrangement of the ' St. Lotus
Blues" and -pops that get applause
as, to garner solid hit.

Sylvia & . Christian,: well-dressed,
couple, present a typical ballroom
routine that lea line- difficult whirls,
twirls and lifts, that draw nice re-
.sponsey ,y'

; ;. -

•".':.'. ':,-'',

''.';;'-'-,.r

;".

Outstanding feature, however is

.the warbling of young Guy Chef
ney. He is strong in ev: y depart-
ment. His appearance is fine, his
.manner very professions], his. voice-
clear, vigorous and expressive. Spe-
cializes :n the torch songs and the
males. as well, as iemmcs go lor his
sitiging in a big way, Galled back
for repeated encores. .Botidsii.u-.-e.in-,

ct-es proceed i'ntt-s nicclv
.

Show, is stepped up-.. to a lively
tempo Nitery should , do big busi,
ness while this. one is in Lmz.

opening night, But she happens-

1

0
be the beaut of the, quiiitet , so no
body . had, any .objections, They're a'
flash act with plenty of tumbles and
somersaults to their credit anrf
heavy on air work.

!

-. Number two spot :gbes . to Steve
Evans, who also . capably emcees-
Evans is a likeable lad with a wide
smile and, a. personality that rciriincls
ot a college- sophomore, His material
isti't new or outstanding, but his re-
freshing manner puts htm over big"•
He tells a few stories, does a series'
ot impersonations, the outstafidlng
one being on Mussolini

Jottnie and Sohdra Steele, .billed
as "A Boy—A Girl—A Piano" aie
just that. They receive the closing
spot, and rate it. Gal is a looker
Who knows how to dress, but her
manner is a little too.;aflectecl for the
e,asy informality of this spot. Boy's
naturalness is more pleasing. Open
with a swing version of "Beguine,"
after which ienime. takes over for a
torehy "I'll Be Seeing You." Then',
the lad pounds out a couple ot neat
boogie piano solos—"Song of India' 1

and "In a Country Garden " fa it-

closes with an "Oklahoma" medley, .

drawing, incidentally, the heaviest
applause of the evening Duo re-
turns with, several encftres. mostly
special material,- and leave floor wifii ;

a . big hand. : ".."
:,

:.:'

Bern ie Cummins' oreh plays a
hangup show and does: air right by
the dancers.. Cummins, along with
Waller Cummins and Jeanne Ben-
nett, supplies the vocals, and they're
worth listening to,

The Sullivan Sisters a- piano and
violin combo, take care- of the inter-
misston music. Beat.

Itaiiiouji. V<»}*as
(HOTEL LAST l'KONTIEft)

has Vegas, Jul?/- 9,

Bcriiif Cm ii' mi Oreli until Walter
C-animtiis & Jeanne Beinieil, Jomue
& .Sondra Steele, Sieve Emms, Max-
ei.los, Sulhvnn - Sisters .CD:; m intiit-

mum or cover. " ';".
.

,'.";",,-.
;

''

The town's top i.uxuiv spot is

packing in a lot ot satisfied custom-
ers these. nights, and everybody , -is-

happy Willi (he thef-moihetei-. hit-

ting high, this spacious ait-cooled
room is an oasis And . to make it

moie.so. Maxiile, Lew is' has-produced
a nevv .show 'thatfs ah. hour, of light,

breezy entertainment.
The .MaxelLos open and. from their

reception .acrobats still rate pretty
high in- this part of the counlrvy Out-
fit—consists ot three gu-ls and two

i\oriiinmli«» Hoof, ^lonTl
(MT. ROYAL HOTEL)

iWoiitreoi, J»!i; 13
Norman- Harris Otch (16)'. with

Margaret .Heiiry, Walter Libenue,
Jenita, D leans. Miss Duke, T)-ii»

rehe) band., cover. $1-$1.50,

Changeover of band: with Don Tin

-

tier and, oreh away in Toronto anil

Norman Haii is.here on six-week en-
gagement is satisfactory to the
payees nidging by w ay b.o, has been
stepped up sihee the - change, Mon-
day (10). ,;-,v.;y: ' y, .''':;:• y

Despite war losses and new re-.'

crittts, Harris band has smoothness,
precision and timing, playing in
sweet ; or jump -groove as required,
a iicl wi til pianist Vincen t. Boyd i\fi'-

-

hishlitg the fireworks. For the elder
dinerrout and his wife at early
shows he - can be soothing and nos-
talgic, and the. warm alto pipes of.

-

Miss Henry- add up to: unusual p.ay*
off applause dividends At midnight
.shows he: hits. the hot licks and sends
solid for the younger set
Floor show features -Walter. Liber-

acerc.oncert pianist who sells his act

big on personality and ability to ped-
dle the, classics. Also his: playing Ot

concerto, piano
:
parts against svni-

phpliy orchestt-a records' garners
heavy, applause.'. Another, act that
sells well on dance. arid looks values
is adagio team, of the D'lvons. who
contrib fast, intricate stepologv ttirn,

Jenita handles Liitm-American songs
acceptably
MisS Duke and Trio are adequate

in the. relief frick, Lane..

N, Y. Nitery Followup
|

(.'appella and Patricia, just back
from Hollywood, are the new teip

team at the St Regis' smart roof and
click resoundingly with their varie-

gated routines. Feature of. their,

hallropmology are. his amazing lilts

and holds,. One balancing trick, high
above his head, being a thriller.

Their stuff runs the gamut, ofwaltz,
tango, yesteryear "Tiger Rag ' rou-
tine a la. The Castles, cape dance
willi castanets, the acro-litt routine,,

and. a deft "conversation piece.' The
routines are carefully plotted and
she breaks it up -neatly with small
talk.. Burton^ Birds... working
parakeets (lovebirds) smoothlv is *J

neat , entr'acte. - surprisingly effective;

for this: sophisticated environment.
In the main,: however, then go for
Freddy Miller's dansapa' • •- and
Theodora Brooks' samba stuff via

.

her Hanimoud organ, and S.upportiriS.

quintet. Biz terrific, and matt i t? d'

Jean has his hands lull. 20'- lax or-

MO;. -';'-.;,
V.'-.-:-

:«'>'. "-':'.-- : .:-:--' Ain:l.

.

men who are nice, appearing arid
work well •togefhoi although one fit

the ferns
.
muffed: aU'ow of Iter sttuits,

Liiba Malina, no stranger to. La Vie

PariSienne,;is back at this class botte,

doubling (suppers only) from "Mexi-
can Ha.vride She's a click-. A. per-

sonality comedienne; she has n<>y in-

sured herself with some excellent,

riiaterial, siteh as that medley sain-
,

izmg-the "My Man" cycle of songs; a

"Lena I roni Pasadena" lyr-i^andiloii-i'.,

published 'ditties. One is. her O'nen-

ing, "Something for the Boys ;,.i0

between is the: old -pop. "I Said Nny;

Winch she gives a .new treatment,

with , exaggerated coined ic hpluuiy-

and the Gertie Lawrence. ,

excerpt.

"Jeiiiiy," Closer i> the "mice .
and

moose' lyric from ''Mexican. -.Hay-

ride." introduced by June Havoc, but,

which. Miss Maima -took over Met.

..that fomedierino's recent acci-li'in

wliieliM'orced her out-: of the sIioWb, ",.;:;

....
'

;',<
: y -y -...-.•,'.-,-;;.,--:. Abe/.
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Extended Film Holdovers Snarl

N. Y. Stageshow Booking Skeds
Extended holdover of pix in New

York stageshow houses has created

I problem that has most Gotham
bookers at sixes and. sevens in lining

up acts for impending bills. • Situa-

tion is a far cry from the bookings

of yesteryear, when setting a stage

layout was simply a matter of spot-

ting four or five new acts into a the-

atre each week to replace the layout

moving out

new- show, every week, 'is hardly a

booking snap of late and it may be-
come another holdover problem. The
current ''White Cliffs of Dover" is

set for a second week and it's con-
sidered likely that "Going My Way."
theatre's incoming- film, will also

j

.repeat. Result is that Kaye's book-

j

ing chart for the next month or so

I is more than slightly off kilter.

I
Harry Mayer, who : books the

Plaza's Stand-Up Bar
.-, The Hotel Plaza, N, Y., which
shuttered^its Persian Room lor the
summer, while renovating the Fifth
avenue entrance of the lobby, plans
restoring its stand-up bar, out of ex-
istence since 1921, for opening in the
fall, in the space now occupied by
E. F. Hutfon, stock brokers, who
will move to the mezzanine,

Hildegarde, skedded to return to
the Persian Room in the fall, is va-
cationing briefly in her hometown,
Milwaukee.

It's all being done differently to-
-j 'Strand, as well as Warner houses

day, arid with considerably less !
key cities, works under the same

smoothness and dispatch, through no
fault of either' the bookers or the ex-

handicap, as does Harry Levine. who
handles the booking for the Para-
mount and other theatres. A "Lady
in. the. Dark" tenant_for_ 1 1 weeks

hibitors. Crux of the matter is that

neither of the parties of the first nor
the second part is able to ascertain

the playing value of the pix now
being turned out. As a consequence,

booking acts *for the larger N. Y.

houses is how- a . hit-or-miss' affair

without anybody knowing—espe- and awaiting delivery

ciaijy the booker-just how long a |

Both Levine and Mayer

Small Gets $1,500,

Settles With Rose

Brys Fail to Halt Pitt Cafe Owners

From Putting On Bond Show-Dance

(the Paramount record) may be good
news for the box office, but it doesn't

do the Booker's peace of mind any
particular good. Not when he has
his agenda of future acts signed up

play em

film will . hold and when the theatre l-

c'ose ' to the', vest and work, only one

will be ready for its next show. 1
show ahead as does Leon Leonidoft,

• miii •• ' . „ . „ .'•
i. who fabricates the shows at. the

Wilson and s»ince
j
Music Hall. With no name bands

Case in point is "Wilson," which
j
or acts to worry about, however,

opens Aug, I for ah indefinite pe-

„ riod at. the Roxy, Sam Rauch, who
books the house, is in a quandary
oh how many weeks the pic will

carry over because he'd like to set

his next, two shows. Theatre has
commitments with several toprtotch

perform ev s , but unscrambling
Rauch's tangled schedule to coincide

with performers' open dates is an-

-"other thing. ... ..
•

'

.
-•<;

Jesse Kayo, who mentors the

booking problems for both the Capi-
tol and Loew's State, as well as the
Capitol, Washington, is beset with
parallel difficulties: With "Since
You Went Away" opening tomorrow
i20) at the

:
Broadway Cap for an ex-

tended run of an as yet undeter-
mined number of weeks, Kaye'S big-

gest concern is whipping up a new
show for the Metro showcase. The
State, which invariably ushers in a

|
Ne-wJfork suprejne._cmirt__suit_filed

by Paul Small against Billy Rose for

j
$8,500, due him as his share of. 10%;

' of the profits, for booking Rose's Dia-

;
mnnd Horseshoe nitery revue in the-

I aires, has been settled. ,. Settlement,
for $1,500, includes another claim

! entered by Small against' Herman
[Hyde, who appeared in the show.

Rose, who had given Small $1,500

\
as part

.
payment, refused to shell

latter's setup is considered relatively
'< P-ut an -.-88,500 balance, claiming that

easv by the rest of the booking gen- ,

Small didn t devote his full time and

t,.y
• <£•.:• ' attention; to. . booking the attraction

Effect of such situation on the acts; bul P llt on his own show, "Show
is that many performers would i

Time.
'
instead at that time. -

rather, play definite dates on the road .Claim; involving Hyde, who had

than sign up and then wait a month
j

been signed by Small for his Const

or longer to' play a N. Y. house, de- revue. "Laugh Time," was the result

Pittsburgh, July' 18.
'.

j": Anti-Saloon League tried to step

;
in at last minute on Sunday (16)
and ' stop a $1,000,000 War ' Bond

; show-and-dahce staged by the local

! Cafe Owners' Guild. Drys claimed

|
the affair was a "flagrant .violation
o! the Sabbath" and wrote to Mayor

I
Scully that the nitery' operators

j
Veek to hitch the wagon of 'their

I
unholy- business to the brilliantly

'.glowing-.' star of patriotism."

I

Al Mercur, ^president at the Guild
'• hnd- chairman of the rally, pointed
out that while' the jamboree' was

'

;! scheduled to begin at 8:30 p.m., there

j
would be no. dancing until after

* midnight and; no di inks would be
I served at any time. Admission w,ai
/by war bond purchase or pledge.

Mercur also (lung a challenge at

the Anti-Saloon heads here/ '.'They

have criticized our attempt to aid

ihev^i'ar -effort,".' -he said, "through
. the sale of extra war bonds. I nOw

Ella Logan has nixed further vaude i rsk the ieague jf j t will., attempt to

Develop Project For

Indoor Cincy Stadium
.- Cincinnati, July 18.

Cincy's long-needed indoor sta-

dium is in the offing. Willis Vance,
who operates four neighborhood film

houses and heads a local association

of exhibitors, is di.-velop'ihg the proj-

ect with several associates.
.

'"/:'

The stadium,, which is to be built

when wartime restrictions on man^
j

power and materials are lifted, will

occupy a space 400 by 200 feet at the

southwest corner of Second!, and
Main streets, the ground already
haying been pui chased. '•'""•..'

„•...:

ELLA LOGAN TO REPEAT

FIGHTING FRONT TOUR

time and contract'from Drive Wolper
for his forthcoming musiiiil in favor

Of a repeat cuffo tour to the fighting

fronts.'.

Miss Lo'gan is currently at the

Roxy, N. Y., and will wind up en-

gagement there July 3i

.

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
EARL WILSON, New York Post,

laid: "Cappella and Patricia, ex-

cellent ballroom dancers who had
to encore again and again. Cap-

pella lifts his beautiful partner with

one arm and whirls her like a pro-

peller. All their dances are daring

as well os pictorially eye-filling.

They just returned from Hollywood
where they made a movie, 'Moon
Over Las Vegas,'

"

GENE KNIGHT, New York Jour-

nal-American, said: "Among the

top twirlers noted are Cappella and

Patricia, now at the St. Regis Roof
... beautiful in execution of tra-

ditional ballroom groceries, is

exceptional for the ease with which

Cappella handles Pat. Instead of

suggesting a weight lifter, his hoists

and sweeps create the ultimate ro-

mantic illusion of two who seem as

one."

HELD OVER
ST. REGIS HOTEL

.
•

; NEW YORK
' Management

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

spite its added prestige and moola.

L A. CAFE OPS AWAIT

TRIAL ON MINOR RAP
Los Angeles. July 18.

Four nitery backers, Frank R.

Bruni and Fred Scott of Florentine
Gardens, and Harry Long and harry
Murray of Earl Carroll's, charged
with employing minor girls as en-
tertainers, pleaded not guilty and
were released 'without bail- to await
a jury trial Aug. 9.

Charges were' an aftermath of the

j

recent trial of Army Capl. Morrison
Wilkinson. Jr.,. who had been asso-

ciated with under-age girls working
in nightclubs. .'-.-;.• -. -.

of Hyde's disregard of the contract
when he signed with the Horseshoe
revue. Rose promised to pay any
claims tiled by Small for. breach of.

contract."- •'-.- .••,' ;-•' '»"-
-.'

.-'•'

American Guild, of Variety Artists

ruled that -Hyde had to pay Small
$900 for contract violation,

settling both suits for $1,500.

Rose

Ross Sis Into M-G Pic
Ross sisters, aero trio, close, at the-

Capitol. N. Y
,
tomorrow 1 20 ) and

(shove oft - for . the Coast for their

second pic under Metro contract..

Initial film, was " Broadway
Rhythm.".\ -.

'- ; 1 -'

I
:'.-."

Ken Murray Holds

Auditions for Mex

i 'Blackouts' Version
'-;' -• Hollywood. July 18. -

.
Auditions are .being held ' at El

Capitan theatre for Spanish edition

of Ken "Murray's "Blackouts," which

is skedded for presentation in Mexico

City. .'•
'.'.*-' '.-''; .';.':';-;'''

-;

. Several .acts; general plan, and

blackouts of local show will be used

with Mexican comedians and talent

for proposed run.

.

West End Casino, N. J.,

On AGVA Unfair List

West End Cat-' jo. Long, Branch,

;N. J., .was placed oh the unfair list

j

by American Guild of Variety Art-
' ists this week for having neglected

to pact AGVA contract and post

customary cash covering one week's
salary for performers,

Dave Fox, head ."of New York
local of AGVA, had been in negotia-

tion with operators for past several

weeks.- .-•
.

'

;••:•- ,'-.;'
--, '!.';..-;'"•

.

'.

• Spot has. been ' using ..two- or three

acts on weekends.

i'sell a million dollars "worth of ad-

|

ditional bonds as we in- doing. If

I if will. 1 will buy the first $l,0t0

[

bond." ..'v; ;V •'..':'. '".. ':'•' '
-:'

'.

|

" The Aragon ballroom, where the

[
rally Was. held, has a, general per-

j

mit for week-day dancing, and could

I

see no reason why dancing couldn't

! begin at. 12:01 on Monday. Mayor
I
Scully apparently could see no rea-

I con either why the affair couldn't

[
go on as per schedule, since he ig-

nored the Anti-Saloon protest. Lag-

j
ging sales took a spurt as a result of

j
all the publicity drys gave the affair

}
and it wound up a near sellout. .'-'.'}...

Nancy Donovan, nitery singer,

pacted by Metro, starting at $400
per. -..''

.
•

'
'

Mpls. Job His Last for Duration
- Minneapolis! 'July 18. •

Follovving his emceeing of the
Aquatennial "Aqua Follies" here the
ensuing week. Dave Barry enters the
armed services.

Gloria Callen.'.slar of the show for-

the second successive season, will go
to Hollywood for a screen test after
she finishes here. .

HOT SOPHISTICATE

TIMMIE ROGERS
VOl'NGSTOW.N. OHIO.

Wltll COL'JiI IfMIK
Mntcrlal by flit) Ki I.r.Klt

Mill.: \VM. MOKKIS AtiKNCT

Always Working

WIIITEF ROBERTS
Now on 3ml Week

>It SIOKRO< 0 VIXil, Montreal

l.)lr.—Wll. MORRIS

Saranac Lake
_, _ Bv Happv Bcnway
-7. Saranac. Lake, N. Y.. July 18.

Margo. Meredith elated over 'nod.

from the county chairman of the 5th
War Bond

.
drive, who" listed her

among the -first three as top bond
sellers.

;

'-'-'.'

Col. Jim Healy. commentator, took
lime out from his Lake

'

'Placid''VB-
cash to visit the gang. '

-

',

.
Harry, Clifton, ex-Rogerite. will

soon get discharge papers from the.

Onondaga san. He'll return to N. Y.
and resume former job. '.•:';

Louise Cameion. concert ,singer,
who summers, here, has been; brooked
over local station WBNZ. sponsored
by the Paul Smith Electric Co..

Somerset, Maughahi, aulhor-plavr
,wright. has joined colony to be wjth
;

his sec. Frederic Haxton. who' is re-
: cuping at the Hotel Saranac.
i

Fawn Club, Lake Placid, opened
iwith a bang.' It has' small orchestra
i
and Latin-American dancers. Club.

! under management of Lee Barkas
j
and Carl Erbe. looks like a click.

.

Mrs. Mac Shapiro' visiting Tbotie
: Cameron, who is perking up O.K. via

,
the rest routine. -

..»•.'

Margaret .Daugherty and Umerson
j

Buckley underwent operations last

•week and both are doing well. .

I .Florence Cohen and Leandra.Ri.ns-

,
lcr upped, for " three meals a we'eV."'

whil# Louis Goldshlag and Jerry
Derene are allowed half-hour exer-

j
cise daily. -'..'- •- --', '•• ..'.'

I
Margie Hart and hubby. See-

i
matt Jacobs; visited Malhea .Merry-.

- field last week. .•
';

...

: ;
Noreen .;'

Comerford -came up from
• N. V. city; to, visit her mother, Ann
! Comerford, now flashing' good re-'

;
ports. -'', v..

;

';/'; -',.'--"
v":'-.

'-- '

•. ,

'

I
After a few. months of treatment

' Harry Jackson was.given. 10-day "fijr-
' lough to visit his pals .at the .N'VA.

Write to those who are ill. .
:

NVA MEMBERSHIP

,

BOOSTED, TOPS 1,000
j

The National Variety Artists has'

reached a new peak in membership, I

! rolls now carrying over l.OOO, highest \

I

organization has had in oyer a de-.

I

cade. This marks an upbeat . that's

: all the more notable, siiice. in 1937,.

|
the organization was about to dis-

band when taken over and refinanced

by Lou Hahdin. Handi.n haft, been
1 elected to. the presidency for seven

[

consecutive years.

I

Treasury is also in a healthy state,

|

having a total, of $14,693.85. Mem-
\
bership dues are -$3, a year, a.bove-

I

mentioned membership does not in-

i clu.de some 200 auxiliary hostesses
' who pay $2 annually to participate in

,! "Canteen Nights" given semi-month-

j
ly by Women's Auxiliary of NVA.- ;

NVA welfare fund administers to

j

'temporary needs of performer-mem-
Vbers and provides medical care, hos-
' pilalization and burial through the

i Will Rogers Memorial Fund.

IN.Y. Ubangi Site To
House New Nitery

I

• Closed Ubangi. Club on Broaoway

|

will be- site, of new
-
spOt; . the Ru-

manian Village, to be opened. about
Sept.'. IS', by George Lynch. Lynch
also operates 'Kelly's ...Stable, - .52d

street,. N. Y., swing spot.-

Rumanian Village will have two
bands and showcase Continental; per-

formers^ .. ..';.--.' ' ':>_ -

Borge's Waldorf Repeat
Victor Borge returns to the Wedg-

wood Room of the Waldbrf-Astoria
hotel, N. Y., Sept. 7. Comedian was

.

at the .spot earlier this year. : •

Borge also resumes on the "Lower
Basin Street" program/ < Blue net)

in the fail. .'.''".-.'.'.-'

Keep Your Eye On-

FRANKiE RAPP
America's Newest Comedy Star

Just Completed 8 Sensational

Weeks at the Bowery, Detroit.

And 2!
Weeks at Ka- See's, Toledo

•..'-. -'*. ,' IVrttoiial MuniiseiiM-iit

:

1
: I'KTKK .1. I01>KK

1 usiirtt ilf-4- K.v<'iiunec ISIiIjt.,

Drtroit, Mifh.

.; I*ress nViircMCHlaOVf :

II.A KOI. I > f. BKKU'•
' llol.l Statlfr

Kctrolt, AlKli.

ROY DOUGLAS
'Tne Singing Ventriloquisl*

li-,. .
6th WEEK

BAL TABAKIN, NEW YORK
l>lr.— II. I.KK. ir.X.'i ivwiiy. N. ¥. C.

Agent Promises To

Return $350 to Singer
> Meyer Katzman, 29. New York tal-

ent agent, Was given suspended sen-

tence in court of special/sessions,

Queens county, last week upon the.

* promise to make restitution of $350
-.

i tp Margery Hailoway, nitery singer

j and -complainant, .-who'- had, him ar-

i rested, for taking the . nioncy. under
false pretenses. ,

'

.

; Katzman is alleged W.'have repre-
sented himself as a

.
producer of girl

' acts and is said, to have promised to'-.

' star Mis's Ha'llo.way in his forthcom-'
1 mg production of "The Lure of Hol-

lywood." .. "That, was last January.
When a,couple.of months passod 'and

nothing happened after singer had
advanced the $350 to cover costumes,
photos' . and publicity., she trekked to

' his Times Square r/ffit'e » month
. later to. learn he had . been dis'pos-

! 4'Ss'ecl, She then had him arrested.

Ella Mae Morse's Dates ;

Ella Mae Morse, singer, begins a
series of eastern theatre date's July
28 at the RKO theatre. Columbus,
O., : with additional engagements
lined up through the fall.

THEATRE FOR RENT
InHtMiititiii hiiH Acfiuiri'il ilie

itXVXYlSTTK TIIKATRli
|tt£fi<| Kl. atMl tiU. Hiirlrm

U'nui'i >ir. :nt.-rf.Mn.it in r«ri«-"(frm

'(•a^t' a t- n I li-f'tjX' rolinil.' 'I'h'-ittm in

mml.-rn u J)fj. k<-ji Is ati«Ut' ^O'iO. Soirie

rcbalMllliilirn n-MUirfd,
A, (UCKKBHOS, In*'.

IWMi Wwiiy. S. V. MO. ,4-KfllO

N
TtlWUMS
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

GiNtRAi txicativt oma$
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

; 140 W. 46.1. 51., N. V.C • BRyonl 9-7KIO

9lNt,
L <JBiN

1*0 Mb
'tot*
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Some B'way Shows Start Climb;
-

Indians' Up to $14,000, 'Hats' 42G,

,

Girk'31G,
,

Hayride'38G,
,

Win(l'16G

Broadway's business bottoni ap-

peals tn have been reached, the week
of (he Fourth/ Last week, there were
Slight increases lor: some shows, with

Saturdsv U5> attendance bullish for

favored musicals, which sold out.

Heat wave continued and did not

Ijreak . until early this -week. Sur-
vivors are hopeful that a visitor in-

flux will start soon, whicji , is indi-

cated by hotel reservations, although
cei'tuinlv many were cancelled after

Washington warned the public not to

travel, while Mayor LitGuartiia

broadcast a. request that everybody
stay.oul of. New York.

••Zieglclri'.Follies'' will end its lon«
engagement this week and- "The
Doughgirls" is announced to termi-

nate nex-l .week. "Ten Little Indians"
improved., the only summer, entrant

That yot to .first base -'..'-

Estimates for Last Week
Kim C t'Catnedy). D (Drrimrn.

CD iCovienu-Oraina). : K. (Rcimk'i,

It I (MiiKtai). O (Operetim <

"Ansel Street;" Golden (136th

week' ID-789.: $3.60 k Although down
to around $5,000. claimed to be a. bit.

better than last summer at this time.

"Carmen .tones." Broadway 1 33d.

week i (GD-1.900: S3 1; -Dipped lb

around $24,000. but at that .
level,

. makes money both ways. .

"Chicken, Every Sunday. " Plym-
outh : (Tftth week )V iC-1.07.': $:i.(>0 I.

Rated around $6,500: hardly does
.nv.ro than- 'break even at fhat figure.,:

"Follow the Girls," 44th Street

(14 th week > .(M-1,403:. $4.80 >. .Kicked
tip siiglitly- and attendance during
last half sent gioss . to $31,000. very
good at this time. :

;'-.-'

'Miats Off to- Ice."
.
-'Center, (4lh

weelfi IR-2.994: $1.98> Easily the

top grosser;'' first Thursday matinee
faii.lv good, and the count rated .over

$43,000. '.-:-,. .':

".laeobouskv and the Colotiel,"

Beck 1 18th week) (C-1.214: $3.00 r.

Also. more than held its own: gross

bit. over $16,000. which with "The

Searching .
Wind"- topped

',
straight,

shows/- •; \ ;- :
-

,..",.";
-v

['

"Kiss and Tell." BiltmOre (68ih

week r (C-92B; $3.00 >. -Although
plenty oft'- figures- .to stirvive second
sinnmet ; may be slim profit 'at around
$o.ooo. >',. ;

•: '.

'•'"

"Life With Father," Empire (245ih

.we.eki. (C-1.082; $3.00). Has been
quoted around $9,500. with jo'me

Broad wayites skeptical, run-loader
can get thai much at this period. .

"Mexican Hayride," Winter Garden
(24th week) (M-1.523: $«). Big fate

in week, with Saturday's takings
arouncl,$10.000..most of that on a ca-

pacitv night; count was over $38.t)00,

"Oklahoma," St. James (07th

week) (M-1,520; $4.80). Line at box-
ot'lice still exists and. the operetta
wonder sells out regardless of con-
ditions: $30,500 and more. .

"One Touch of Venus," 46th Street

(41st week) " (M-1.319: $4.80'. One
leading -.musical' that didn't pick up:

dipped more than -expected in past
two weeks: $26,000.
"Pick-t'n Girl," 48th Street (10th

week) (D-909; $3.60). Spotty busi-

ness, but still iii. the going and the
claimed gross around $6,500

'Katinka' $15,000 In

As L'ville Opener
Louisville, July 18.

Typical outdoor weather was. a
break for the Iroquois Amphithe-
atre's second operetta produced by
J, J. Shubert, the Rudolf Friml mu-
sical. "Katinka." Opening show
Monday (10) drew light attendance,
but biz perked as the week prog-
ressed, session closing to satisfactory

$15,000.
Third show of the season, opening

Mondav (17). is "Wonderful Night."

an adaptation of -'Der Fledermatis."

Philly Pays 25G To

Come Up and See

Mae the 'Great'

Chi Keeps Steady; 'Goose $9,400

In 7, 'Kiss/ 'School' Both

'Family' 7G, Boston
' Boston, July 18.

Plugging indomitably along by its

lonesome, in this hort-existent sum-

mer theatre season in the Hub, "3 Is

a Family" dropped to estimated
'

$7,000 at the air-cooled Colonial last

i week, its lowest so far locally. The
! show's history here is one of tips and
[ downs, and low figure Iea7.es no one.
! Remains here through July 29 in. any
case: \:

';'•'' ; ..'', '. \,-'i

i Carmbndge strawhat is -doing

Kern - Wodehouse - Bolton musical.

"Oh Bov," this week: Patti Pickens

; starring. Last week "Dark- Eyes."

! with i,enore Ulrich, drew estimated
• 82,500. '-, '":- 'V>V'-'.

:

.

Philadelphia. Jui.v IK. !
.- : -

—

r— —

—

'; Michael .
Todd's big production of i <n « » » trj fsi APPP 11* >M \P

i Mae West's romantic historical yarn.
j.
VlllY LLUjED Al 4l7U

I "Catherine Was- Great.'' grabbed the
|

-VlU*M VliVUUU nm *V
!
stage spotlight - in .

its first stanza at-:"

; the Forrest , last week, and zoomed
|

- through to a $25,000 week, despite .

: decidedly mixed notices. Manage-
]

! ment decided early in the week that

i,biz warranted' holding "Catherine"
for a third session. Advance sale Is

,
good. First stanza's figure, although

i
very good, .was plenty .'-off from

.
ca'

Available for Booking

Season 194-MS

Mansfield Theatre
256 West0th St

One of New York's

Newest and Finest

f.nfiiuily: Dntma, 1,069

Mnsivnl, J

Putt'iiliul Gross, $3
v $21,000

Sculp

MANAGEMENT
;

MICHAEL MYER6ERG
. 234 West 44t!t Stiwt

I'lione PK. 6-0938

Matilda Stanton, Gen. Mgr.

"Ten Little Indians," Broodhurst
(3d - week ) ( D-1.118; $3.G() >. Better.-,

nightly through, last week, when the'

estimated gross went to .
around

114.000 '."'..-'
:

' -
t-

"The Doughsii'ls." Lveeiim. I.Rlst.i

week) (C-993:. $3.00). Last two weeks,;
announced. . .but

.
engagement .m'ay,|

'continue, provided picture version
j

start' is sot back on Broadway: I

S7.000. .-
.

"The Searching Wind," Fulton :

i. 14th week i (C-948: $4.20 1.
;
PerUed t

riip niore than most others last ue.'k.

.

when taking's were quoted over]
$16,000. .;.•>' '.

;
v

"••
-.'.-i

"The Voice of the Turtle." Moros-
co . ( C-893: $4.20 i. Played. 29 weeks:

;

resumed late next month; boxoftiee i

open.. " -'.• '

i

"The Two Mrs. C'arrolls," Booth:
(D-712: $3,(>0i. Playi
sumes next month: b>

"Ziegfcld Follies." Imperial (fi-1

427: $4.80). Final and 68th week;
reported well under $20,000: due for
road after a' layoff, with Chicago the
first stand out. ..:.....''

Xeifthhorhood; — --

—

- Arsenic and Old Lace." Flatbush.
Brooklyn: repeats .'-..'.-

"?. Is a Family," Windsor. Bronx:
"Tomorrow the World." Queens-

bord, L. I. - ,'
:

pacitv; show has a S4.34 top. .

-

.'•Early to Bed." .skedded at the. For-
.re.- 1 for iicxt Monday (24 ) and then
reported out entirely, is now officially

set for the 31st, following right after
the . Wi >l opus.
Bucks County Playhouse was; off''

la.-t week, 4th session of the current
season .in the Bellevne.-Stratfoid
ballroom, but reported a profitable
$li.2()'0 tor "Male Animal," with Deim
.laguer as guest star.. • '

•
'..'-.

Played 48 weeks: re-
ooxoffice open.'

Helen 150G Red,

Folds on B'way
"Helen Goes to Troy." which closed

al the Alvin. N. Y.. Saturday ( la ). was

'LADIES' $10,500 IN

DET. CHASER; TO' 8G
.' " Detroit. July. 18,

Departure. Saturday. (15) bl "Good
Night. Ladies." from Cass, after eight
weeks, left. "Kiss and Tell," at Shu-
bert Lafayette, as sole legit. Nothing
in prospect, before. September '• for
Cass. Cast scattered, after drawing
-alisfaetory $10,500 for closer.

; . ;

For its fourth week "Kiss and Tell"
topped $8,000, a slight climb from the
.previous seven-day period. Two more ,

weeks to go before trekking to Wash-
ingtoh-.

'Music in Air' $3,500
|

In St Louis Opening

rated among* last .'.season's successes
oh the basis of its draw the'm-St .'sis'

|
weeks, but. although the operetta
way- recoup on th"e-;voad. it ended
tip on Broadway $150,000 in the red.

"Helen.'' . produced by the. New
Opera Co.. was caught in the slump
and. while most -of the loss, was
supposed

. to be in production out-

lay, it started piling up an operating
deiieit. Week before folding "Helen.'.'

with a" gross ai'dund. $15,000. is said

to have dropped $8,500 in opeiation.

showing (hat it was highly 'geared. •

Reported terms of - the booking
contract of '•Helen" ; at the Alvin

from Cass, after eight called for.: a modified four-walls
rental of $2,500 weekly, with the
.show guaranteeing the house a mini-
mum engagement of 15 weeks. As
the engagement, lasted but -12 weeks,
it.was necessary for the New "Opera
bunch to pay threeWeeks' reiita!.-

or $7,500. in order to withdraw Sat-
urday. That was figured more eco-

nomical than to continue playing to

a loss, but it's unusual for an at-

traction to' be so obligated at a

time when- most of Broadway's the-

atres are dark. .

Ne.w Opera . outfit . consists niostly

of socialites. - It. flopped With grand
St. Louis, July 18. J opera bui clicked with'•Rosalinda.':'

. '.Music in the Air," Jerome Kern- ' and decided to concentrate on op-,.

Oscar- Hammerstein 2d musical," has erettas. scoring also with "The Merry
l>een revived currently by. th Mu-; Widow'' last season. • Latter musical
nic.ipal.Theatre Assn. for its aj fresco playhig to big money on the Coast
theatre in Forest Park here. Open- i .,,

,

el .e n Wcentlv opened
in* night mob Monday (17) was :

wnele l ecenu> ppencq.
.

..
...

9.500: gross came, to approximately , , '-. ' »'

$:', 500 Clifford Hayman planning to, pro-

;,
: Maughtv Marietta" wound up a

cluc<? ' ''R^t'ise" on Broadway: next

'seven-night stand 'Sunday (10) with ' season. ; is negotiating, with
:
Anne,

neat 74.000. .

'

IN LA -'LADIES' $17,000
Los Angeles July 18.

- Legits, held to a steady pace last:

week. .
and two closings marked the

end of the stanza. "Sally" finaled at

S41.500 - in . the .
philharmonic Audi-

torium, taking $80,600 for' the two-

weck fun. Overall gross .for the

nine-week season of L; A: Civic

Light Opera, was $372,400: National

Grand Opera Co. took. over, the Phil-

harmonic lait. night for a two .week

stand with classic repertoire, open-

ing with "Aida."., At the- Mayan.
"Pei'sonal .Aopearan.ee" •' shuttered

with $8,300 for the- .seventh .Stanza

and $55,300 for the rim. leaving the

house dark until September. "Per-

sonal Appearance" shoves oil for

Chicago and opens at the Studebaker
1 Jnlv 31.

"Good Night. Ladies," went over

expectations to garner $17,000. for the

I
second period at fhe Biltmore, Ken

I Murrav's .' Blackouts of 1944" moved
i
along' at a comfortable'-capacity. $14.-'

000. for the 107th week. MusartV:

[
offering of "Night Must- Fall" went

! lor $3,000 on fifth seven-day period,
- The Big. Little Show" reopens the

Assistance League Playhouse, tonight

•ind expects Hollywood turnout for

; the revue

Chicago, July J8, :

Receipts are holding to fairly go0 <j

levels despite the heat. Town's new-
est entry, "A Goose for the Gander ''

opened, at the Blackstone last Tues-
day night to mixed notices and dirt
$9,400 on first seven perfonnances
"Kiss and Tell", and ' "School for
Brides" both ended up with $11,000
and "Oklahoma" was a sellout again
at the Erlahger. Selwyn relighted
last, night: (17) with ZaSu Pitts' in
"Ramshackle Inn," '.'•<.'"'•

Operettas at the Civic Opera
House will open on Sunday nights;"
instead of Fridays, beginning July 2:i

with "The Merry Widow." giving
"Wildflower" three extra perform-
ances. "Wildflower' drew $19,000
last week.

Estimates for Last Week
"Goose for Gander," Blackstone

(1st week) (1,200: $34. First seven
performances took around $9,400.

"Kiss and Tell," Harris (B2d week)
( J.000; $3). Keeps rolling along. $11..
ooo. -~T-

'

"Oklahoma," Erlangor (35th week)
1 1.500: $4.20 ). Sellout $30,000.
"School for. Brides," Civic (7th

week) (900: $3). OIT .t liitle but took
$11,000. . -

-."

"Wildflower," Civic Opera House
1 3.000: $2.50).

;

Played to neat $19,000,

'Bed' Stron ff „$10,20J) „

In 4 at New Haven
New Haven. July 18.

•j Shubert r.eopened for a three-day.

mid-summer stand of "Early to Bed''

last' weekend (1.3-15) and came
through with a surprising estimated
gross of. _$10.200 on four perform-
ances at $3. top.-

New season is pencilled, to break
around"middle of August. .

ZASU-'INN' MILD
$12,000 IN WASH.

.';'.';.''.' Washington, July 18. .

/'Ramshackle Inn'' got good notices
from drama crix and coasted in w'rtji

'$12,000 in eight performances at the
National theatre' last week.; Pull of,

film fans for ZaSu Pitts was espe-
cially noted in balcohies. Constance
Bennett in "Without Love" 'opened
last night (17) to .healthy advance.
"Early to Bed" arrives July' 27 at $3

top,
"

'.

\
:

:
: '',..'';'.

•
''

-i
:

: ;.
,,'".

-

The American ... Theatre Society
closed its offices in the National Ihc--

atrc to check up on a flood of sub-
scriptions. Last tabulation was 1:1.-

000. subscribers, an addition of .1.000

over the 1943-44 figures. This means
that attractions coming in under thus

banner will open to an advance sale

O! $14,000. .

"Oood Night. Ladies," is the only
booking for August, but house will

get otb«r • attractions. "While the
TerfehceSun

play
11.

Sh i i to; •

" a "".Teffence ETa vigaif

opens ti.O regular season Sept.

I Shirley, pic star, for lead.

Current Road Shows
fJuty 19-291

: ; '":-,.: ,,-
".

.' "A Goose for the Gander"—Black-
stone, Chicago (19-29). ;.

"Catherine. Was Great'?— Forrest,

Philadelphia (19-291.

"Eaiiv to Bed"—National. Wa-h-
ington (23-28)." "-. .'.; -

-

"Good Niffht, Ladies" (2d Co.1—
Biltmore. Los A n 8eles (19-281.

: ".lanie" — Metropolitan. Seattle.

Wash. (19-22): Capitol. Yakima.
Wash. (24V; Fox, Spokane, Wash.
( 25 1. •

-
,'

. .

.-'

"Kiss and Tell" (2d Co.)—Harris.
Chicago (19-29). ': ;'.•;'",

"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.>—Shu-
bert Lafayette, Detroit \19-29).

"Oklahoma" (2d Co.) — Erlanget",

Chicago (19-29).,

"Ramshackle Inn"— Selwyn, Chi-

cago (19-29)

"Tomorrow the World" (2d Co.)-
Geary. San Francisco (23-28). .'-'. -"

'Road' 71G, Mont'l
Montreal,' July 18.

"Tobacco Road.", repealing second
week at 1,565-seat Gayety for seven
nights and two mats, scaled at $1.75

top plus tax. grossed estimated clicko

$7,500. totaling close tp $20,000 .
lot"

the two weeks. - :.'. .' -.'.

"Abie's Irish Rose" " is slated to

come to .the Gayety for indefinite run
beginning of August.

'Columbia' Due on B'way
Hollywood. July 18.

Reginald Le Borg, currently di-

recting' at Universal, sold the stage

rights to his musical comedy, "Hail

Columbia.*? to A. L. Bei man.
. Producer plans to open the show
on Broadway late in autumn.

'

Allentown Stock Folds
.

Ailentown, Pa... July 18.

Summer stock at Lyric here came
to end Saturday (15) after five

Weeks.:. ,:," - > :

;

"-.

It didn't click at the boxoftiee. ',.•-'

Houston Theatre Folds
Houston. July 18.

Houston Little Theatre has folded

and is ready to sell its $32,000 build-

ing here.
.

'•':.
'-'-•.'.' V ; -;.

,'
'

Audience s L a u g h !

"And the Angels Sin
WITH

R
THE AMAZING

BALLANTINE
At the PARAMOUNT, New York-NOW

Managemeit' —MEYER B. NORTH
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B'way Legit District Getting That

Deserted Look With All Those Folds
Mounting closings on Broadway*

have resulted in the theatre district
j

assuming a deserted appearance. So
far this is the dullest summer in a

flock of seasons. Most populous

theatre block, 45th street between
Broadway and Eighth avenue, is es-

pecially blighted and will be more
so after this Saturday (22), when
"Ziegfeld Follies" stops at the Im-
perial. Only survivors on the block

will be "Angel Street," at the Golden
and "Chicken Every Sunday," Ply-

mouth. / ; .'•'>',".:'
.;

However, lights are due to go on
at the Royale week of Aug. 1 with
"School for Brides" now in Chicago.

West of the avenue "Jacobowsky
and the Colonel" should play well

into the new season at the Beck,
while east of Broadway "The
Doughgirls" is announced to Close

after another week. On the 44th

street block there are two major
musicals, "Oklahoma," St. James,
and "Follow the Girls," 44th Street,

while across the street 1 he Shubert
is being dolled up for "Catherine

Was; Great," due in soon. That show
and "Brides" are the only scheduled
premieres this side, of Labor Way.

Gross to H'wood for Cast

Of Coast 'Chicken' Co. I

Edward
.

Gross, producer of

"Chicken Every Sunday," will leave
for Hollywood next week to line up
cast for second company of the com-
edy, which opens in either Los An-
geles or San Francisco in late Au-
gust.

Current company will remain at

the Plymouth, N. Y., indef and when
folding there will work way to Chi-
cago for a run. Other company will

play dates west of Chicago, with
original company working eastward
after Chi run.

Comedy About Show Biz

Planned for Broadway
"The Roaring Forties," comedy

about show biz by John Cantwell,
former vaiide actor, is planned for

Broadway production next season via

Beaux Arts Productions, of which
Maurice Abbe is managing director.

Cantwell will direct but will not
appear in cast.

'Arsenic' So Boffy On

Subway Grant ft Wffl

Play Repeat Bookings
"Arsenic and Old Lace" has done

such boff biz on its first trip around

the Leyenthal-Brandt "subway" cir-

cuit that it is being sent around -for

repeat dates at the FlatbuSh, Brook-

lyn'/ Windsor, Bronx;' Chelsea, Atlan-

tic City, and the Dows, Hartford,

"Tomorrow the World" may also

get this .repeat route,. "The Dough-
girls,", previously announced for a

whirl around pop-price circuit

when it folds at the. Lyceum, N. Y.,

July 29, is also in negotiation stage,

with most of cast preferring vaca-

tions after long New - York run
rather than the additional four or

eight; weeks extended season the

L-B dates could provide.

'Firebrand' to Be Tuned
Hollywood, July 18.

Max Gordon is figuring on making
a stage musical out of "The Fire-
brand," a tale of the Italian sculptor,

Benvenuto Cellini, for presentation

on Broadway.

Edwin Justus Mayer, author ofjhe
play, has been signed to work on the

musical version, It was produced in

New York about 17 years ago.

Supreme Court Test Appears Iikd^

In Suspension of Leblangs Agency

By Moss for Alleged Overcharging

Actor Mag Pix

Cues New Snag
The subject of actors' photographs

for magazine layouts and other pub-

1 icily purposes has popped up -againr

In response to several complaints

Mae a La Hayes?
As a protection shot, Mike

Todd has taken the Forrest;

Philadelphia, for a third week
until he gets the kinks out of

"Catherine Was Great" Among
oilier things, Todd feels Mae

; West. is. trying "to do a Helen
Hayes and play it too straight."

"

Reports are Miss West was
thinking of retitling it "The Em-
•press" and

'-

sidestepping the
broad hoke.

Inside Stuff--Legit
. Chiirlie Washburn. the press agent, continues to do advance work on his

script, "April in Shubert ATleyv"-. which started out as "Let's Kill a Critic."

He claims he has nearly ° signed up with a producer or' two: It isn't all

his now,, for one day he got sore about the whole thing and tossed the
script to Barney. Gerard,, who did some revising, so . the latter, will get a
share of (he if and when royalties. . . .

.*' .....
; { . .

:
.

• Washburn claims it is no gag that the Shuberts promise to- go to. court
over the appellation, "Shubert Alley," which has been used in items, and
"columns "many timcs.""'Ahyhow the. Dramatists Guild told Washburn to
go ahead and make a test case out of it and the Guild attorney, Sidney R.
Fleisher, has the papers. Washburn has secured

.

'"permission" from the
critics to use their names as characters. in the play.' > .

.

;'; ';
':

,

Completion of the deal for the new musical. "Song of Norway," allots

50'*, of the show to Lee Shubert, 5% each to the San Francisco and Los
Angeles Civic Light Opera Assn.s, and 40% to be shared equally by Edwin
Lester and Homer Curran Show will open in New York in August at

the Majestic theatre. ... . . ..
'

,

...''.
,

-,

Cast members of "Song of Norway" are reported considerably upset
because none has been approached for contracts covering proposed New
York run of operetta., which is. packing them in at the Curran theatre,
San Francisco. Many have advised agents in Hollywood to sign them for
pictures following present 'Frisco run, which ends July 22. ;

..' Cnpts. Irving Lazar and Benjamin Landis, who first interested»Moss Hart
in doing the "Winged Victory" show-.for the Army Air Forces, are back, in

ordinary military routine following a misunderstanding on the Coast. Both
army officers, attached to the show from its inception and through the
entire Broadway itm, got jammed for some unexplained reason during the
2Cth-Fox filming of the show. Hart, as a civilian, could do nothing about
stemming their nranst'ers when a new colonel came into the general pic-

lure. Lazar, ex-MCA and. Morris agency, and Landis, ex-Hollywood, arc
said to be, respectively, in southern and midwest camps. .

,

from members, Equity asked mana-
gers, and a group of mag publishers

to a confab at its offices last Thurs-

day 113). The result was negative so

far- as Equity is concerned and its

rule for credits iu captions, may be

modified. Rule calls for using all

the names of piayers in pictures
printed.' / ., :. .' )

Mag!.people present said it is im-.
practical to use all names, especially
where ensemble cuts are used, and
declared it seemed to be a' waste of

space, adding that they would not
only refuse to be obligated but the
idea is definitely out. An Equityite
suggested that a box setting, forth all

the names- be. inserted somewhere, in
the publications, and that was
promptly nixed, too. The session
was occasioned by Coronet's use of
"Oklahoma" pictures without credits.

Equity last season claimed that an,
old rule on "picturization" included
publicity photography as well, orig-
inal rule calling for an extra week's
pay per day if motion pictures of a
show or part of it were made. When
the rule was clarified Equity skipped
its picturization interpretation and
drew up regulations for press! pic-
tures after matinees, and night per-,
formances, stating there was to be
no. extra pay unless a: time limit was
exceeded, one-eighth «f a week then
to apply. Stipulation in the rule is
that .'names be used, in the captions,,
which the. weeklies have ignored.
Lite and Collier's, which have been
highlighting Broadway . right along,
made no bones at refusing to comply
at Equity's wordy pow-wow. .

Press agents were cleared of any
blame in the absence of names in the
mag captions, however, as. indicated
by the attitude of the publications.
Actors think they should get credit
because of the time devoted to Cam-
era work. The extra eighth applies
if player's are called to studios rather
than the theatre. Conceded that mag
layouts are helpful in popularizing
shows, but if managers are to be
nicked extra pay because names are
not. used, such publicity will prob-
ably be dropped.

See Mgrs., fopty

;

Extending Pact
. V Further 'extension of the basic
agreement between the managers
and Equity lias been suggested with
the latter probably agreeing. Pact'

i expires on Labor Day. and indica-

tions are it will go along for another
•year. '.-,•

.. .

:

c, -

\

Although the managers would wel-
come a longer period, Equity feels

|
it .should not be tied up for an- ex-
tended term because of sudden
changes that may come about
through war conditions.

General principle of the agree-

ment is that the actors will not adopt
changes of policy nor inject new
rules without the assent of the man-
agers. Equity has no new regula-

tions in mind at this time and last

Season only one rule clarification was
made.' •:'. ;T - ';

;

As June Havoc and Bobby Clark exited, doing their "Count Your Bless-
ings" routine several weeks ago in "Mexican Hayride" at the Winter
Garden, N. Y., it was no blessing to the comedienne.' She wrenched her
knee. It has given her understudy, Gedda Petri, an opportunity, but the
spill has necessitated an operation on Miss Havocs knee. V
Calcium deposits, resulting from a childhood fall, affecting the knee

in almost the same spot, made surgery necessary. She'll be OK in a few
weeks. A couple Of the Havoc songs have been assigned to Luba Malina,"
comedienne in "Hayride." •. '•'."'

Two Broadway theatre and show information guides that started pub-
lication several months ago continue to oppose each other. "Theatre In-
formation Bulletin" and "Theatrical Calendar," issued by Celebrity Serv-
ice, have much the same data but a number of offices subscribe to both.
Each supplies information anent the shows for next season. Pointed

out that while "Variety" listed 76 productions in sight, the "Bulletin" had
named as many as lit) shows to come. It's anybody's guess as to how
many will reach the boards.

Broadway legiters are having trouble over ice for cooling systems, it

being a matter of manpower, shortage, as was true last summer. Deliv-
eries are. being made with fair regularity but the men on the wagons re-
fuse to drag the big cakes up alleyways, where the drops to the storage
bigp are located at some theatres.:

'

Porters at those houses are doing that work instead, being called for

such duty during the afternoon and, therefore, getting extra pay. :

Before Miss West opens at the Shubert, N. Y., early next month, in

"Catherine Was Great," she will have a song assignment. After working
on the show in Philadelphia, where it is trying out, Mike Todd decided on
a ditty and she agreed. Number to be interpolated is being written by
Allen Roberts and Doris Fisher, who collabed on a couple of "Star and
Garter'1

(also Todd) songs.

Contrary to reports stating otherwise, Jules J. Leventhal is having no
part of the Garden Pier theatre, Atlantic City. Says he has no need for

.the house since he is channeling his road shows into the Chelsea play-
house, Hotel Chelsea, at the resort. *

; "J-

.

Vivienne Segal being considered for the role of the Duchess in the

musical version of "The Firebrand," which Max Gordon to to do this

coming season. Part was created by Nana Bryant.

rs., N. Y. Grips Local

To Iron Out Differences

Via Joint Committee
Managers and .New : York stage-

hands have decided on a joint com-
mittee to decide differences over the
union's idea of rules for the new
season. New York Local 1 (IATSE)
will have five representatives and
the League of New York Theatres
an equal number to argue it out and
if there is no agreement IA is to
make the' ruling. ,; :

:• ,

Some managers questioned the
idea of having deckhands' parent
union named as arbitrator but a ma-
jority" are of the opinion that IA has
been fair in its , rulings on disputed
points in the past.

Principally at issue is a proposed
rule concerning the setting of produc-
tions. After a scene is set and one
or more men in a department are
required for specific additional work;
such as lighting or electrical touches,
the union's idea Is that all men re-
main and be paid for the time con-
sumed. Producers contend that such
a rule is conducive to a waste of
money, since the other men have
nothing to do. Matter covers only
the first day, a" skeleton crew being
on hand thereafter; until opening or
preview, •':.,;-'-

;.:
..'

Several other lesser points are to

be ironed but and as yet the Re-
gional War Labor Board hasn't clari-

fied its opaque ruling anent heads of

departments who work 46 weeks per
year. Because, of that the retroac-

tive pay to all stagehands was held
up a week longer than intended, v.

Showfolk Among Group

Denied Dewey Audience

On Servicemen's Vote
A large delegation headed by well-

known' professionals went to Albany
last- Thursday (13), objective being

to get Governor Dewey to exercise

his prerogative in defining a statute

covering the coming Presidential

election, iri respect to soldier votes.

However, the governor, through his

|

secretary, advised the Citizens' Non-
Partisan Committee for the Service-

men's Vote that he would be unable

to receive the delegation. :'

It's understood each one paid his

own fare, there being around 500

persons who converged on the state

capital from various points. Moss
Hart is chairman of the committee,
others including Sam Jaffe, Agnes de
Mille and Canada Lee.

Contended by the committee that

out of 900.000 servicemen and women
of New York state, only 80,000 will

be able to vote, but Governor Dewey
had the right to certify the federal

ballot, in which case all men in uni-

form of eligible age could vote. Ads
appeared in the dailies asking citi-

zens to write or wire the governor to

select the federal ballot, deadline for

the ruling being Saturday (15).

After reaching Albany the dele-

gation marched up State street, then

held a rally at the Ten Eyck hotel.

Committee includes discharged serv-

icemen, civic, religious and union

groups, ' '

.:
';',' .''-., ; '

,\,
:
. ;y

Wig Would Cover Up
Judges' Embarrassment

Francisco Xavier Ortiz, 25, , a

dancer with the Ballet Theatre, es-

caped with a suspended sentence of

30 days in N.Y. special sessions court

last week, where he was arraigned

before Justices Doyle, Flood and
Bayes for the . theft of a wig worn
by ballerina Alicia Markova in her
role of Juliet in "Romeo and Juliet."

The justices, all of whom are bald,

were concerned as to whether it was
really a Juliet wig.. When informed
it was. Justice Doyle sighed and
said, "Too bad it wasn't a Romeo
wig. Any one of us could have put
it to good use."

Ticket license of the Leblang-Gray

agency was suspended by Paul Moss,

N. Y.'s license commissioner, as Of

Monday ( 17 ). A Supreme Court con-

stitutionality test of the state statute

which fixes a, resale maximum of 75c

over the boxoffice . price will be the
probable result. Leblang's remains
in business pending the first court
trial of the case, set for Aug. 1.

Agency applied for and received a.
stay 'of suspension immediately after
Moss-took action.

It is the first major agency openly
accused by the commissioner of
Overcharging. Heretofore the ticket

.

people
.
punished by Moss through

Suspension or revocation of licenses
were lesser brokers. One or two of
the latter went into court rather .

reluctantly, and only one was victor.

The Leblang case is expected to be
carried to the highest court on the
long-questioned status of price-fix-
ing, even though this is an era of
price control and Ceilings.

;

'•

Leblang people were quizzed by
Moss a number of times. In one in-

stance a ticket clerk was blamed for
overcharging and his permit with-
drawn.- The commissioner avers that
there are between 30 to 40 instances
in which Leblang's allegedly topped
the state's limit. on premium. There
is no maximum in the federal ticket
regulations. That the Government
was in doubt as to the constitu-
tionality of price-fixing ticket laws
was indicated years ago when, the;

then U. S. attorney Charles H.
Tuttle made an investigation and
heavy fines were imposed. Cases
were settled with the stipulaVioh, that
ah appeal to the higher courts would
not be made..

norlands Secures Slay
William B. Herlands, former city

investigation chief, went before
Justice Bernard Botein in N. Y,
supreme court on Friday (14) and
secured the stay of the Leblang sus-
pension. At the same time .Sullivan

& Cromwell," counsel for McBride's.
agency, and Dahiel Riesner, acting
for a group of brokers, plus an at-

torney for one of the other agen-
cies, appeared before Judge Botein.
They sought a writ to restrain Moss
from imposing an edict prohibiting
agencies from collecting fees for de-
livering tickets. Court ordered the

'

lawyers to submit briefs to be filed

yesterday < 18). Moss claims that de-
livery fees are an addition to the

price charged, brokers countering by
contending there is nothing in the
state law covering the collection of
delivery fees, long a custom. Stated

that Moss nixed the system because
some agencies charged so much for

deliveries, that, in effect, it was
gypping; '..:_'.:

.

: Among "Big 3"

Leblang's is one of the best known
of Broadway's ticket marts, being

among the "big three" brokers. It

was. established by the late Joe
Leblang, who built up a vast cutrate

trade in balcony and gallery tickets,

mostly sold on the day of perform-
ance. Leblang's nephew, the late

Joey Keith, foresaw the decline of

cutrates and suggested going into the"-

premium or advance sale of lower-

floor tickets. Leblang, who had ex-

panded, owning theatres and back-

ing productions, made a deal with

Postal Telegraph, which had Hooped
in trying to operate a central office,

and so the premium department
started/ Postal gradually withdrew
and after the ticket magnate's death,

the agency combined its trade name
with Gray's, drugstore then situated

at 43rd and Broadway, in back of

which was the premium department,

while cutrates were spotted on the

subway level.

Leblang's is operated by
.
his

widow, Tillie, now wife to William

Jasie, an attorney. Matty Zimmer-
man, who has been connected with

the agency since its inception, is

general manager.

FISHER'S PLAT
Hollywood, July 18.

"Kat Loves Tony," Steve Fisher
novel, will be produced as a play on
Broadway. '...'

Adaptation will be made in the
east and John W. Andrew, New Eng-
land manufacturer, will finance pro-
duction.' ;

'

''.
.

Coast ToMorrow' Takes

Gut As Business Falters
'

! Ssri.JFrancisco, July 18.

Cast of "Tomorrow the World" ac-

cepted a trimming of salaries for re-

mainder of Sah Francisco run at

Geary as grosses slipped under pres-

sure of top competition, including

"Song of Norway" at Curran and
"Merry Widow" at the Opera House.

It is understood that lower seal*

will also apply for Lbs Angeles run
later on.
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OB ITU A R I ES
RONNIE SIMON ;'..:. ;;i

Ronnie Simon. 52, owner of Bruck-

Weiss 'Millinery, and accessories in

New York, succumbed to a heart at-

tack July 18 at Polyclinic hospital,

K. Y. ' ••:'. '/,-"-
;

.'-..''

He had checked into that hospital

the day before (Monday i for ob-

servation because his physician, Dr.

William Stone, was a visiting medico
at Polyclinic.

. While, not of show business, he

had catered to society fashionables

and toppers of theatrical business

oyer a span of years and had come
to know them as intimately as if he
had beeivone of them. Many i'emme
showfolk after leaving New York
lor Hollywood maintained ' contact

with Simon and his establishment,

their, orders being shipped regularly

to the film capital.

duly recently Simon had signed a

lease for takeover Of a new site at

680 Fifth avenue, N. Y., which for-

merly housed Yamanaka Co.. Jap
him liquidated by the Alien Prop-
erty Custodian. He had planned to

extend his business and give the

'fashionable avenue one of its most
attractive stores. ;It. was explained,

that even if others would carry on
it would not be possible, since; the

leasing agreement dies with him. » -

Simon, born in Chicago, came to

New York in his youth and entered
the millinery line. Front 1932-1337

he was:

a director and manager of

Brock-Weiss', taking it over entirely:

eventually. :

Survived .by brother, Sol Simon,
and. sister. Mrs. . Janet Klein, both- of

Chicago, who are expected to arrive

in New York today t!9i.

late Morris Cest for another Ameri-
can tour. He also appeared in

"Greenwich Village Follies." Al-
though here on a six mphths' permis-
sion grant from Soviet government,
he remained and became a citizen of

this country.

Following year lie started his school

of ballet here. Twelve years later

he appeared in and presented "The
Goldfish;'.' and in 1938 offered three
ballets, "Trepak," "Voices of Spring"
and a rearranged excerpt v from'

"Swan Lake" at the- Martin Beck
theatre, N. Y. In .1943 he conducted
demonstration classe.s in ballet at

Master Institute o! ArtsTTJ? Y:
Besides widow and son, he. leaves

a brother in Moscow. ' .V :'
'

Treasury Department investigation

into the connection of the company
with the I. G. Farbenindtistrie of

Germany. Judge John Mack, who
succeeded him, rated Dr. Aicklein
one of the greatest film experts in

this country:
Widow and three daughters slir-

'ALAN DINEHART
Alan Dinehart, 58, stage.and screen

actor, succumbed to a heart attack
in HoU/wood July 17. He had had
a long and colorful career in the

legit theatre before trekking to Hol-
lywood where he duplicated that.suc-

cess in films.

Dinehart's love for the. theatre
stfifrlmed from his college days, when
he appeared in amateur theatricals.

Hi' lafet; joined up with a rep troupe
?,nfl 'barnstormed 1 •'..throughout , the

country.' . After acquiring his .stage

legs he diverted to vaude it) divers

sketches but is possibly best remem-
bered, for. a: sketch he had written,

and. also appeared in. "The. Meanest
Mali in the-Wortd." which some years
later was elaborated ' into a full

length play as starring vehicle for

George .M.. Cohan.
;..

After more, vaude and stock en-
gagements. Dinehart next, appeared.
in '"A Very Good Young: Man." Other
legit' appearances were in "Three's a

Crowd. " "Lawful Larceny." "Two
Fellows and " a. Girl." "Treat . 'Em
Bough.'-' "Girl Trouble." "That's
Gratitude," "The Alley Cat." He was

-. co-autlmr of the latter play. lie later,

appeared, in "In Love with Love."
"Applesauce" and "The Patsy." ' He

. staged .a number of plays including
"Americniii." -"Merry-Go-Round" and
"Queen Eec." '.• •'','•:

Dinehart. was well-known to n later

generation through motion pictures,

having appeared in more than 100
films, btit.he-'frequently returned to

Broadway and vi'as- last seen here ' in

"Separate Rooms," Which, he co-au-
thored and produced in 1940 and had
a long Broadway run.

Dinehart's first marriage to Louise
Dyer ended in divorce.. Surviving
are his second wife; Mozel le Britten

Dinehart. an actress . who had ap-
peared with, him in many produe-
tiou's: 'and two sons, one of which.
Ala iv.Dinehart; Ji'., ls in .armed. forces
overs.v ;

<, .: ,
'..'.'

'. -. .
-.' :

-.
'."..'-

..-. •.

:
'

MIKHAIL M. MORDKIN
Mikhail Mikhailovftch Motdk.in. 63.

former,' partner
. of Pavlowa and or-

gantzef' of Mordkin Ba lie t. .now the.

B;.!1ct Theatre of N.. -Y 1

.. died July. 15

at his home hi Mtllbrook. N;. J. He
had retired: because of illness two.

yen iv ago,

The. first 'male ballet dancer tii gain

popularity in the U. S.. Mordkin ap-
peared .111.1910 as partner of Pavlowa
in .her initial appprffiuce. atthe Met-
ropolitan. N. Y.. where they intro-

duced the Russian ballet to America,
lie later became a producer and
tr .fine?

Born
.
uj.- Moscow1

. Mordkin entered
Imperial ballet school ;it ago of nine:

After appearing with Pavlowa on the

si ige here,, he returned to: Russia,

where he - was ballet master and
choreographer at ' the Imperial thea-
tre of the late Czar Nicholas.

After the revolution he handled all

ballet productions at. the Soviet
Opera House. He later had his own
'School lit Eussir. He returned tothis

country in 1924' under aegis of ' the

OTTO L. MEISTER
' Otto Leotiard Metier, 75. who
spent 56 years in. the, show business
and originated the ''turnabout thea-
tre" is dead. He died July 10 at.

Milwaukee, after an ..illness of seven
months!.;. .:

Meister: at time of- death owned,
and operated the Whitehoose, Mil-

waukee downtown iiabe house and
claimed to be America's first "turn-
about theatre." "In. this theatre the

screen is at the entrance to the thea-

tre .and patrons. walk in facing those

already hi the theatre. Meister built

his house hi reverse, he always said,

to make it easy to -locate vacant seals.

He started in show business as a

member , of the Burgess medicine
show. Then he came back to his

native Milwaukee, as assistant man-
ager and leading actor at the Nickel-
odeon theatre, where the hew .3,500

seat Warner now stands. He moved
from the Nickelodeon to the Won-
derland museum where he exhibited
freaks. .He quit the business for a

short time to take a fling at candy
making but returned as manager of

Humphrey Lynch, "the man with the

human heart exposed." :.'•.'..,
-'

. After a tour: of the' nation he re-

turned to Milwaukee and opened Ihc.

Vaudctte theatre, a vaude house with
a 10- top. In 1908 the Vaudctte was
transformed to a film house and the

admission price dropped to a nickel.

In his first year,. Meister always
claimed, he made $19,000. and. he
Stuck: to films to the end. He featured

Mack Setmett; comedies and he'

was. starred by Sen nett In .19.14 in

I
"Dioppington's Family Tree' 1 ' his

I only film appearance. Meister built

the Butterfly in 1911 on the site of

the 'Vaudette and the Whitehouse in

BETTY t'OMPTON
Betty Compton, 37, former musi-

comedy actress, died in New York
July 12. In private life she was the
wife of Theodore Knappen, consult-
ing engineer, whom she married
after her divorce from former Mayor
James J. Walker.

;

}
m .

: Bom on the Isle of Wight and
later moving to Canada, she adopted
stage career at aiv early . age and did

well as a singer and dancer. After
coming to New York she appeared
in a number of musicals, including
"Oh, Kay," "Hold Everything,"
"Funny Face" and in 1929 made final

stage appearance^ in "Fifty Million
Frenchmen."
Besides husband and infant son,

she also leaves two .adopted' children,

Mary Ann Walker and James J.

Walker, 2d. '

:.; .;
''

,
\ ' V;

ANN BRODY
Ann Brody Goldstein, 60. who had

been- known professlpnjuly_a^
:
-An.li

Brody, died in New York July .167.

She appeared in productions of the
Yiddish theatre and later appeared
in a number of English legit produc-
tion.1

--, mostly on the road. ;

"-'

Loew Pension
ja Continued from page 7

be eligible for a pension of 50% of

his salary upon retirement.

He referred to Gulf Oil with a

75% maximum, Standard Oil with
75%, and General Electric where
1-14% of the salary is multiplied by
the number of years of service for

a maximum of 50',.

Credits Manpower

He referred to statement of Nich-
olas M. Schenck, Loew'.s proxy,- to
the directors to the effect that the
success of Loew's is due to the maiu
power which operates the company
and to the talent; urging directors to
maintain the company's leadership
by retaining .such an efficient organi-
zation, and that the inducemeiit-of-

Wolf, played louder than ever all
during the fire and helped to calm
the crowd.

Investigations are under way, and
are being pushed by police, fire and
Other city officials.

JOHN LANCASTER '.',,".'-

John Lancaster. 68. talent agent
and" pioneer of the. film industry,

died July 14 in Hollywood.
-'

In show business for 45 years; Lan-
caster served, in various.capacities in

early motion picture days,' and at one
time was production manager, for

Metro. '

,-:-- >

:

.

,'-"'".
-,

'}
'

-

/.''"'' '

: :

'

Going into the agency business in

1930. he handled top -playeys- includ-
ing Pola Negri, Renee Adoiee. Janet
Caynor, Jeaii Harlow and .Ann
Rutherford, retiring in 1943, ...

1917. -

'Widow and daughter survive

FREDERICK W. SMITH
.Frederick Wilson Smith. .64. re-

tired legit actor, died in Miami July
13. after lingering illness. Funeral
Us held 1 undei the auspices of the

|
Actors' Fund, followed by cremation.

j
Smith began his stage career years

back with De Wolf Hopper' in the
musical. "Wang." He later appeared
in New York and, on tour with Dus-

j

tin. Farnum In "The .Virginian" and
i
under management Of the. kite .Henry

|
W. Savage in support of Henry
Dixie in "Mary Jane's Pa" and Doro-
thy Donnelly in "Madam X." also

with Lionel Barrymore in "The Cop-
perhead" and created rote of the
preacher with Jeanne Eagels in

"Rain." In more recent years he
I
had appeared iii "The Spider."
"Porgy" and other Theatre Guild

j
productions.

Survived by widow. Beriiiee Par-
ker Smith, also an actress who had

I appeared in; many productions with
him. before and after marriage:. Soil

< and daughter. '

>
- ;,-

.-" ' '

HERMAN F. DE VOL
Herman F, De Vol, 56. musical di-

rector, died July 14 in Canton. O. In

recent years he had conducted pit

Orchestras at* Locus' Palace; and
Grand opera house: was also a vio-

linist with the Canton symphony
orchestra.

. At the. lime .Of death, was
serving as president, of Local 111,

American Federation of Musicians. !

Widow: and; son Frank, formerly
with Horace Heidi's, band, now musi-
cal director oi KH.1 . in Van Nuys,
Cal„ survives. '.".:"'.•

W. D. APPLING
"W. D. fDugan) Appling. 55, treas-

I urer of the municipal Ellis Auditor-
ium in Memphis from its opening, in

1924. died July It at his home at

Bartlett, Tenn. He handled Box-
office for all Aunditonum attractions

j throughout the .
winter and for the

- Memphis Open Air Theatre's sum-
l-mer seasons the past six. years, .

Survived by daughter, two' broth-
ers and two sisters.

fered via the pension plan would re-
sult in keeping such talent.

' One of the stockholders asked that
a complete record of stockholders'
remarks be included in the minutes,
while Rubin, and later Leake, con-
tended that the minutes should in-

corporate "only ''formal action of
stockholders, and not be made re-
dundant with extraneous material.

Another stockholder, J. II. Sanders,

|
Washington, D. C. objected to a pen-
sion-plan, lor life at so high a rate,
on the grounds that highly paid execs
should be able to look out for them-
selves. .

.•;•'•
.

' .'"'!

Plan

Loew pi; ; provides for a pension
of 15'., of t le basic pay up to $3,000
plus 10% of basic pay in excess ot
•$3,000. Ceiling of $49,000 annual sal-
ary to be computed (or pension plan
purposes. Leake noted that the vol-
untary reduction of salaries by top
LOew execs reimbursed the coin Vany
with sufficient coiir to pay the pen-
sions of all high-salaried, execs, such
reductions giving the company some

j
$1,400,000 annually. ;

-
.:

'.

I Pension plan covers some 4.300

I

beneficiaries in Loew's and associated
or affiliated Coinpanies. There'.are'
spine 500 employees in the latter. In
response to a query it was stated,
that Loew's holds at least a 50'.; ini.

tercst in all the -affiliated Companies
listed, and that even if ,tn affiliated

company comes into the pension plan
Loew's - would contribute only -its'

share of the pension fund, with the
affiliated companies making up the
diflerence. -

.

All Loew directors were re-elected
as follows:—David Bernstein. Leo-
pold Friedman, Leake. CharlesC-
Moskowitz, William A. Parker. Ru-
bin, Nicholas M. Schenck. Joseph R.
Vogcl,. David Warlield and Henry
Rogers Winihrop. Directors meet-
,ihg. following flic stockholders'
meeting, resulted in the, re-election
of all nine company officers, , :.

;:

- Loew's. Inc., earnings from Sept.
1. 1943. to March 1, 19441 are reported
lO'i'i higher per share than last year
for the same period, despite higher
taxation:' : > '.- .'. :•-'

,

Raw Film
Continued from page 1 55;

that the film cut is expected to be
only a temoorary measure, wilh stu-
dios back to their full raw footage
quotas by the end of September or
beginning of October,
WPB had been wOrking for some

time toward substantial increases in
output by raw Stock manufacturers,
with ne\v facilities to have been in
operation by now. With exception of
DuPont, however, which has upped
its New Jersey plan t production,
manufacturers "have noT'Eeeh able"

j

to deliver. It is now figured that it
i will be another 60 to 90 daj's before
."the: production increase is going ac-

j

cording to schedule. '-. .'.
.

May Ease Vp Later >
;

"There' is no shortage now." said
Biirroiighs, "There are satisfactory
working inventories. However, due
to heavier estimates of demand by
various Government bodies, it- is

necessary to hold back some stock, in

reserve, to be on the sate side.
Otherwise we might find, ourselves

.

during the-lattcr part of August with
a situation under which there would
be a. genuine shortage of 3p mm.
film." Such a condition would hit

Hollywood hard all at once.

I
The army has made a. very high,

estimate of needs- for the quarto-,

and this comes- first!: There have

j
been, however, occasions in the past

when the armed forces have sub-
stantially: overestimated their needs
and haye. later released some of the
material being held for them... . . .

. Should this happen in the present
instance, WPB would be able to re-

lease all or par; of the 10'.'. bite to

the' studios before the end of" the
quarter. '.;:'.>; .' -

COCN'T GAETANO < I'TEI.I.I

Count Gaetaiio Cutelli. who -was
the- voice. for many animal- characters

1
in cai'toon comedy films, succumbed

i
to. a .'heart attack July 16 in Seattle.!

1 He had been oh his way to Vancou-
I vet to open a stage tour .when

. MRS. ISABELL TABLER
I Mrs. Isabell Tabler

.
ince Fargel,

i wife of Frank C. Tablor. manager of

,
the Arcade Airdrome. St. Louis, and

: mother of Jean Spear, WB. salesman,
, in Seattle, died in St. Louis from a
', cerebral hemorrhage. Thirty years

j

prior to her marriage, Mrs. Tablet-

j

operated the Eureka,, a North; St;

;
Louis nabe. She also managed the

j

lvanhoe. another nabe, before it was
: sold to Bess SchuHer liast May.

;,';:' STAX CLIFTON
Stan Clifton. 61. died at Saskatoon.

I

Sask., recently.
.
He was, chief eivgi-

. peer with CFQC. Saskatoon, and a

I

pioneer in Canadian radio;.

j
Before coming to Canada in 1923

j
he - was branch nianagci for- the

!. Gaumont-British film corporation at

j
Liverpool, Eng. •

Rank Pix
Continued from paste 3

i While in London Sears will presum-
! ably install David Coplan as British
1 managing director for UA.

In planning his entry into. . the
/American market on a large scale.

j

Rank would select six or right of his
best British-made pictures annually.

I
Also planned to line up six or eight
U. S.-made productions.

At this time, however, with pro?
duetion facilities, talent' and man-
power shoit >,2Cn neither the U. S:
.production plans- li.or a new disti ibu-

I tion organization appear feasible.

.

Kelly, head of Eagle-Lion in the
0. S.. has been conducting prclimi-
naiy negotiations with UA. ,*

BIRTHS
Mi-.' and. .Mrs. Donald E! Gillis.

daiighie'r. Chicago.-.I.uly 3. Father is

NBC Chicago director. •'-

: Mr. '

alid ' Mrs. He.nry Ephron.
daughter..-, in; ^Hollywood. July 12.

Father and' mother (Phoebe) write
for stage aiid screen. :

'

I
Mr, and. Mrs. Milton Gnn>.bufg,

son. Hollywood. July. 1.1.'. Father is a
screen writer:

.
< ; .

Mr. ' and Mrs, Whitney Bolton.

j

twirl daughters;. Los Angeles. July 12.

1
Mother is Nancy Coleman. ' screen

j

actress: father;- pHblieily. chief at Co-
lumbia. '

\ .
'•;'.;

•'-'-;'.'

..

I Mr aiid Mn« Terry Ward, sori.
Los Anscles July 13 Mother- Wsjs.

j

Irene McGirk of radio; father - is
-

radio, emcee.
Mr. and Mfs. Lou Handin. son', re-

cently. New York. Father is theatri-
cal attorney;. and president of Na-

1 lio'nal Variety Artists. .'""'. .•

Mr, and Mrs. James D.. Smith.
i- daughter. Brooklyn. N. Y.. July ,12.

Father is member of fax. department
of Paramount. • ' ,

' ,;.

j

Mr. and Mrs' -Sam .Hcrshfield..

I

daughter. New York. July 11. Mother
1
is granddaughter of Joe Fields, Vct-

l ei-an vaude comic.
Mr. 'and. Mrs. Dick In-ing Hyland,.

!
daughter. Hollywood, July 17. Father,

1 is producer-writer at Univer.sal;
moMier is former Janet Stein, N. Y.
painter.

.

.Pvt. and Mis. Jack Crecnberg. son.
N. Y.. July 1. Father formerly looted

,

sax. with Van Alexander band
' Mr. and Mi s. Henry "Butch" Stone,
son. N. Y.. J uly 15, Father is coiiiedy
vocalist, wit h Les Brown orciv .

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Richard, soli,

N. Y.. recently. Father is USO em-
cee in. this, country: mother is Joan.
C;,rson, ol Richard Si Carson, dance
team •' ;

.
:.^.'':

Irielcep.

Cutelli was probably best known
for his Porky .sound .'effects in Leon
Schlessinger's "Loony Tunes" and
was credited with being one. of the
most accomplished impersonators of

birds and aninials. . •• - .'- :

'

DR. HANS W. AICKLEIN
: Dr. Hans W. Aicklein. 59. a former
i vice-president and director- of Gcn-
;
oral Aniline Sc. Film Corp., died at

-Summit, N. J.

,
Born in Germany. Dr. Aicklein

i

held degrees of Doctor ot Chemistry
.and Philosophy from University 1 of

I Munich; He was a naturalized Amer-
' lean citizen. ; "„

, :
:-,

I

His :withdrawal frohi board of d'i-

i veclors in 1941 resulted from U. S,

KARL MAYER
Karl. Mayer, 50. who made "The

Cabinet of Dr. Caligaii!' in 1919 in

Germany, died in'Loifdph; July 3;

The filih vyas one of the earliest of

the classics,, due in no small measure
to the fact the first moving camera

j
was used, which he tnoilnted oh- a

j

pcraliibulator.

I FRANK l'ASCARELL V

; Frank Pascarella. 70. bandsman.
died July 11. in Cleveland, He was

I

organizer of. , Pascarella's Concert

I

band, played in several Yotmgstown
theatre pit bands- and with . other
musical organizations.

Mrs. Louisa Cantor, 66. mother of

Dave Cantor, field supervisor for

RKO, died July 11 in Pasadena.

.

Fire Laws
Continued from page

without avail, he too dying. Soldiers
and wives killed included Pvts. Rob-
ert Cecil Mcllvain. Emporia, Kan.,
and R. L. Jacobberger, Los Angeles.

Fire started at peak of crowd Sun-
day afternoon at 5 o'clock, aiid with-
in a few minutes the concession was
a blazing inferno. A boatload of chil-

dren was just being sent in when
a woman, in- a boat that had just

come out, shouted, "Don't send them
in: that place is On fire." Nothing
was damaged but the Old Mill. Con-
cessions were closed, during the fire,

but by evening were operating again.
The theatre,, located about 300 feet

away, was not affected, and the sh,pw
went on Sunday night. >
In the Trocadero ballroom. 0.0)'.

' a.

feV. steps from the fire. Bine Bai1 -'

ion's orchc'stiar, directed by Tiny

MARRIAGES
j

Leatilce Joy Gilbert to George
]

Art hiii': Hoover. Los Angeles. July 10.

Bride, formerly under contract at
Metro, is the daughter of Leatrice
Joy and (the late V John Gilbert.
Gail Patrick to Lt.. Arnold: i|)eah

While. USN, Jacksonville. Fla.. July
12. Bride is screen actress.' .

'-.
'',

Josephine Clay to Charles. Si-»ith.

Las Vegas, July 8. Bride is secretary'
at Universal: groom a film actor.

Kitty Conti to S/Syt. Bill Thie*nan.
Pittsburgh. July 15. Bride is in
WCAE program department; groom
was a continuity man at same -sta-

tion before going into service. -;

Donna Mae Booth to John F.

MacLean. Dcs Moines. July 9, Bride
was formerly with WCHS; groom is-

a news announcer at WtlEC. Roches-
ter. N. Y.
Maria Pelix to Agustin Lai'it. Mex-

ico City, July 1. Bride is Mexican
film actress; he's composer.
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Broadway Hollywood
I.ouis (Eppy) Epstein out of Mike

Todd's office.
J

':/.'.-"'
'/

Benay Venuta shopping for a play

for fall production. s .
V; • : ,

Harlem's Lafayette theatre being

converted into a church.

Phil Guiran's son missing in South

Pacific for nine months.

Barclay McCarty of the Metro pub-

licity staff, dangerously ill at Fifth

Avenue hospital.

Mady Christians appears in "Papa

Is All" at Bucks Playhouse, Philly,

week of July 31. '.'-:

Bennett Cerf's piece on Kaufman
and Hart in Liberty, "Broadway's
Double-Play Boys:"

Dick Hyman out of the Marine
Corps returning to King Features.

He had rank of Capt. :'
Milt Silver, Universal Pix flack,

in Murray Hill hospital, recuperating
from recent operation; ;

;

Billy Gould on milk and banana
diet, hoping to recoup the 40 pounds
lost via recent operation.

Richards Vidmer, Herald . Tribune
sports columnist on leave, colonel in

Air Force, injured in Normandy.
Dorothy Stewart, N. Y. rep. for

Williamson-Tait Australian theatre
enterprises, to Hollywood for three-

week biz trip. ••

Radie Harris, WMCA Hollywood
commentator and "Daily Variety"
columnist, has sold her first novel-
ette to Life Story.
Major Sid Piermont's communi-

ques are so nostalgic for Broadway,
the midtown kiddies are calling him
the hearts-and-flowers kid.

Efrem Kurtz, who conducted, at

N. Y.'s Lewisohn Stadium recently,

will .conduct the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra at Ravinia Park, 111., July
24-31.

Bob Shapiro in charge of the Par-
amount theatre during vacation of
week or 10 days Bob Weitman, man-
aging director, is taking at Gross-
inger's.

June Winchell joins Walter and
Walda on the Coast this week, alortg

with WW, Jr., now 8, and the Chi-
nese baby they adopted. Will vaca-
tion west all summer.

Flack Sam Friedman, now that

Dick Maney is down to one show, is

handling a four-week campaign for
the Bert Nevins Co., publicizing
three-cornered panties.
"Mexican Hayride" cast has re-

sumed publication of "The Tattling
Tortilla," backstage company news-
paper, sheet now appearing every
two weeks. Bobby Lane is editor.

Mrs. Myda McLeod, wife of Jack
McLeod, Metro executive, who per-
ished in train wreck in Arizona July
4, will remain east several weeks
straightening out family affairs, then
return to Frisco, her home town.

Mrs. Lincoln A. Wagenhals, widow
of producer of "The Bat," "Seven
Days" and other legits, living quietly
in Montrose, N. Y., but opening her
home, Wunnegin, for Westchester
children's guidance centre meetings.

Chicago
Lois DeFee at the Passavant hos-

pital with throat infection.

The Statlers and Paul Sydell and
Spotty opened at the Walnut room,
Bismarck, hotel.
Frances Charles, the ex-Mrs. Vic

Mature, rejoins "School for Brides"
at Civic theatre next Week.

Bill Klomp promoted to assistant
general agent of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railroad.
Don Ameche spent all last week

here mostly at the Washington Park
race track where his nags are run-
ning.

Virginia Austin leaves the Empire
room show at the Palmer House July
27 and will be replaced by George
Moore. '....'•

Mary Barthelmess, daughter of

Richard Barthelmess and Mary Hay,
is ingenue in "Ramshackle Inn" at
the Selwyn theatre. . .

R. H. Ray of Ray-Bell Films, St.

Paul, new president of the 'General
Screen Advertising Company, suc-
ceeding William Johnson, .;

•.:''•'.

Variety Club of Illinois holding
first annual golf tournament and out-
ing at the Hickory Hills Country
Club on Wednesday, July 26.

"One-eye" Connolly, who came
here to crash the Republican .Con-
vention at the Stadium, is now one
of Andy Frain's ushers at the Coli-
seum.;, .- •;

,
-. "•.-

.

" „•'

The 10 o'clock "Little Show" which
lias been a traditional feature of the'
Palmer House's Empire Room since
1933, abandoned by producer Mer-
riel Abbott, to give customers more
time for dancing:

Fifth annual Play Day of the En-
tertainment Managers' Assn. at the
St. Andrews Country Club last week
was attended by over 200 guests and
members: Al Borde had low score
on the golf tournament.
Harold Sherman, who authored the

screen play of Mark Twain and did
the script on "Alaskan Stampede"
playing at the Coliseum, has com-
pleted his "Jane Addams of the Huh
House," which may be produced
here; .."'

• V

Joan Blohdell divorced Dick Pow-
ell. — ..

Robert North recovering from
surgery. ];;•; :•'..: :'/Vv

'. '• -.'

Leon Schlesinger to Canada on •.]

vacation. ,; v. .

''''.'.'':.'

Lina Romay laid up with throat
infection.

Jane Powell laid up with ptomaine
poisoning. *

Eleanor Parker laid up with
laryngitis. ,. • .

Sydney Greenstreet laid up with
bronchitis. ,

Vance King appointed PRC studio
publicity chief,

Len Boyd new publicity chief for
Andrew Stone.
Steve Broidy and family vacation-

ing at Yosemite. ''•....'•',:..•; " \
Monte Blue to Salt Lake to emcee

Utah State Fair.
Brian Donlevy is new honorary

mayor of MalibuV
Grant Withers has given up thesp-

ing for producing.
.

"

Jess Barker and Columbia called
off their contract..
Cass Daley sponsored a war plane,

"Whisperin' Cass."
Pete Harrison, of Harrison's Re-

ports, in town for vacation. .

Basil Rathbone returned from his
first vacation in seven years, .'>..

Arthur Guttman, music direclpr,
became an American citizen.
Sophie Tucker in town resting be-

fore her local nitery opening.
June Clyde home from the hos-

pital after double pneumonia.
Alexis Smith and Craig Stevens re-

turned from their honeymoon.
Benny Fields to Sacramento to

open in Paul Small's vaude show.
Rudy Vallee filed an objection to

Bettejane Greer's suit for divorce.
Pat O'Brien vacationing at his Del

Mar home before checking in at
RKO.
Hoot Gibson celebrating his 34th

year as a screen player and his 25th
as a star. .

'.'' '

George Smith in town huddling
with Paramount's West Coast branch
managers.
Don Ameche to St. Louis and De-

troit to emcee American Negro Mu-
sic Festivals.

Tito Guizar signed for nationwide
concert tour following his current
picture chore.
Harry James dedicated a new song,

"Forrest Fire." to his former vocalist,
Helen Forrest.
Morton Nathanson in from New

York for advertising huddles with
Samuel Goldwyn.
Pamela Gordon, daughter of Ger-

trude Lawrence, making her film
debut at 20th-Fox.

Mrs. Darryl F. Zanuek christened
the USS Burleson, new Navy combat
transport, at Wilmington.

.

Tommy Guinan and Nick . the:

Greek reported taking over the
Apache, Las Vegas nitery.

Anita Louise and Warner Baxter
to Sacramento to recruit labor to
harvest California fruit crops.
Nan Blake, of RKO praisery, suing

Brant Garrett, screen writer, for in-
juries sustained in. a motor crash.
Michael Visaroff received wwd

from his brother, Sacha Astaroff,
Russian actor and director, for the
first time in five years.
Romere Darling, Republic actress,

notified that her husband, Sgt. Har-
old E. Rogers, former f.'m actor, is

missing in action over Europe. .

London
Van Heflin here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eckman, Jr.,

celebrated their silver wedding.
Approximately 45% of the cash

takings in picture houses in England
are handed over as entertainment
tax.

;''
'-

1v
Vera Menchjk, world's woman

chess champion, killed in flying bomb
raid. ' '

Lew & Leslie Grade claim they
last $44,000 on their four touring re-
vues,

.

Gertrude Lawrence off to Shetland
and Orkney Islands to entertain the
Royal Navy.
Petty Officer Chick Henderson,

former Joe Loss vocalist, has been
killed in action.
Oscar Rabin and band due to open

at Empire, Kingston, refused to show
up, preferring to stay out of London.
Gino Arbib's suit against Johnny

Claes for breach of exclusive con-
tract has been settled out of court,

with Claes paying the agent $1,800.:

Adelphia Pictures, the Zimmerman
Bros, producing organization, has
been resurrected, with company re-

leasing about 10 American reissues.

Pamela Ostrer is returning to the
screen, starring in "They Were Sis-

ters," adaptation of Dorothy Whipple
novel, Pamela has completed her
second literary opus. :

",

John Thorpe has quit general
managership of British and Over-
seas Films, a post he occupied for

'ast 10 years, and has been replaced
by Sir Charles Villiers.

•jArts Theatre Group celebrated
second anni last month. In two years
of existence membership has grown
from 200 'to- well over 13,000. during

which time they have presented 25
plays.
Board of Trade has asked Kine-

matograph Renters
.
Society, Pro-

ducers Assn. and Cinematograph Ex-
hibitors Assn. to visit the Board to
express their views concerning quota
percentages.

Art Tompson band, the Embassy
club attraction, which has been try-
ing to crash into radio for last two
years, has finally succeeded. Gets
two consecutive airings this month,
with. more to follow. * .-•

»
At a luncheon given to celebrate

his jubilee, Sir Henry Wood was
presented with $5,000 by HMV and
Columbia gramophone companies to

go towards the fund to establish a
center of music in London.
Nothing set yet between Ealing

Studios and British Empire Films on
contract renewal. Deal has been in

fire for 12 months without re-signa-
ture. If not set soon, Ealing may
bid for distribution via a U.S. distrjb.

Wesley Ruggles marking time here
to await arrival of David E. Rose,
London, head of Paramount Pictures,
from America. He starts producing
here for Par under direction of Hal
Wallis. who is expected here with
Rose. ' '',;''/

,

Chris^Pin Martin, who has been
here working for USO-Camp Shows
for last six months, has asked to be
released to appear in picture for

Warner Bros., and, as concession, he
will stay here another six months for

USO-CS.
Film industry behind move to

erect special establishment in Syd-
ney for troops.* Will be . known as
Anzac House. Leaders in move-
ment include Bernie Freeman, Ern-
est Turnbull, Bill Harrop and Nor-
man B. Rydge.
Largest bonus yet divided among

Warner Bros, employees in Great
Britain was distributed July 6, based
on business done during the past
year. More than 550 members of the
distribution, exhibition and produc-
tion staffs participated.
Warner musical, "Flight From

Folly," which stars Pat Kirkwood
and features Dom Marino Barreto's

Cuban orchestra, and Edmundo Ros
and his Cubans, is most expensive
musical company produced here,

with costs exceeding $600,000.

Li terali
Now, Will It Be Bestseller?

"What's On Your Mind?" (World;'

$1) by Dunninger, mentalist and
magico who's been broadeasting over
WJZ-Blue network for nearly a year,

makes vivid reading on the subject

of mental telepathy. Concisely com-
piled and scripted by Dunninger, it

contains an introduction by Walter
S. Gibson which gives insight to the

author and what makes him click on
the airwaves. Author traces princi-

pal phases of mindreading and then
offers 24 brief , tests for his readers.

Whole book tends to cover telepathy
from the pop viewpoint, tracing its

history with the facts that have been
learned about it. •.-.:

"

Black Market

-,'' ••/' McSorleys A-Feudin'

Two of the principal steamer-up-
pers of the now and then McSorley
Mounted Literary Society, habitat
Manhattan and the Bowery, are.

feuding on the Coast. After, being
brushed by Frank Scully, the de-
serting night clubber, Ted Friend, of

Susanville, Cal„ where he publishes
a weekly, has advised Perry Charles,
another Palace bar and grill expatri-
ate, in Hollywood more or less, that
as chairman of the McSorley regents
committee he had ordered a national
convention of ale guzzlers on Sept.

14 at Virginia City, but the delegates
if any, would be housed in. Reno.

Charles,' who was mentioned as

chancellor of the McSorleys, was in-

structed to get out a bi-monthly bul-
letin. His immediate reaction was
"Where does this guy come off to

have himself elected chairman of the
regents?'* .

'
'

•

•

transferring to, that post from other
duties. .','.',' *.';.'•'•.,, ;';.'». v..

Robert U. Brown upped from exec
editorship to editor of Editor & Pub-
lisher, filling the spot resigned by
Arthur T. Robb. ,

;

Jack Bbnney iiiHollywood to give
film producers a look at his new
novel. "Amalgamated Taxi," a tale

I Of N. Y. cab drivers.

Gilbert W. Gabriel, former N, Y.
drama critic, back to novel writing,
and will have a new one, "I Got a
Country," brought but by Double-
day soon. '•-'•'.'''..

Eudora Welty, supposed to be fore-
most of contemporary femme short
story scribblers, has joined the regu-
lar staff of the N. Y. Times book re-
view section. :,.'.••

,

Dr. A. J. Suess, author of "To
Think That I Saw It on Mulberry
Street," is writing a series of similar
stories for George Pal's Puppetoons,
to: be published later in book form.

Item in July 12 issue of "Variety"
that Pageant, Hillman Publications'
new digest -size monthly, may accept
advertising, brought a 'taint so note
from editor Eugene Lyons to the ef-
fect that mag will carry no ads pOsi-
tively.

Charles Raddock, whose: comedy,
"Merely Coincidental," is slated for

|

fail. Broadway production, has com-
j

pleted, after three years' research,
both a play and a fictionizeil biog-

|

raphy based on the life of Roger

j

Williams, founder of Rhode Island
and champion of religious liberty^

Contlnned from page I —
cows or what-have-you. in earlier

j

ages. '.-.

4 ,; .

'
';''.-"..

'"

What's happened to all the liquor?

According to an attractively worded
brochure printed by the Quebec
Liquor Commission there's plenty of

everything for sale, Dry gins (ad-

vertisement), like London Club, Hol-

loway's, Hills .and Underwood,
Booth's High and Dry. Burnett's

White Satin, GorBon's etc.. sell for

anywhere from $3.05 to $4.50 a quart

—when it can be found. There's

Hiram Walker's Imperial rye whisky
at $3.40, Gooderham & Worts' Royal
York at $2.85, Seagram's V. O. at S4,

and Lord Calvert at $4 (plus tax) to

name a few. ':.

The Price Is Right. But—
Holt's Mountain Cream is listed at

$4.10. Gaelic Old Smuggler at $4.50,

Southard's Glenn Rossie at $4.75,

Gilbey's Spey Royal at $5, Hudson's

Bay Best Procurable at $4:90, Haig &
Haig at $5, McCallum's Perfection at

$5, etc., etc. ; ,
There's plenty of liquor every-

where but not a drop to drink for

John Q. Public. Except for some
sticky sherry and red wines, and in-

different ryes. On occasion there are

"Scotch-Type" Canadian whiskies

such as Sandy Macdonald. Unlike

New York, even some of the bars are

frequently short of name Scotch.

That Old Black (Market) Magic

Talk around town is that, obvi-

ously, much of the liquor supply has

found its way into the hands of black

market operators Who resell it for

its higher value in business deals

While liquor is rationed, on basis of

some 40 ounces weekly, the ration

coupons are punched by Quebec
Liquor Commission store clerks and
question is whether the coupons are

punched .when favored buyers are

served or whether : it's merely, a

sound effect.
;

. : ;• .

Province of Quebec, incidentally,

has more liberal liquor allowances

than /any other province in the

Dominion—if the liquor can be

found. However, it's a far cry from
the days when this was the Oasis of

the North American continent.

Beer Also
The beer situation is tight.: also.

Saloons open from 12 noon, close at

2 p.m. and reopen from 5 to 10 p.m.

But many taverns clpse earlier, due

to quick sale of beer allotments, and

many fail to reopen some days of

the •week. '.
;'".

As a result, drinkers order a whole
table, of beer the minute they come
into a saloon—just in case. There's

been no falling off in sales volume,

according to vet .barmen.' One tav-

ern disposed of 22 barrels of beer in

five hours, closing immediately after-

wards, the same amount .which it

would normally have sold, in 12

hours before the -war. '

.

More Bad News on Paper

Canadian newsprint mills may not
be able to deliver the scheduled
quota of 200,000 tons of newsprint
monthly to the U. S. A. for the final

quarter of 1944. Deliveries may be
curtailed owing to lack of rain in

various Canadian pulpwood sectors,

Also taken into consideration is the,

increased demand for pulpwood for

war production.

Newsprint reserve supplies are re-

ported low, with stocks in newsprint
mills the beginning df this summer
at about 50% of normal. Publishers
stocks are also lower.

.
"Give It To Me Easy," new book

by Kentucky newspaperman "Bill
Tread well, deals with the characters,
incidents, amusing stories and epi-
sodes he encountered during past 10
years as a small-town columnist
digging news in Hollywood, on
Broadway and around radio studios.

"Pageant," new monthly due : in
October, will: have a department
called "The Passing Pageant," con-
sisting of highlights on theatre, films,

•radio, jazz, books and sports'.
. These

will be short items, 250 words long,
each done by a specialist. Already
M'gned are Amy Loveman, for books:
Ray Barrett, for drama, and Robert
Gofi'in, for jazz, with other depart-
ment cOntribs being considered.

Football Quiz Kid • .

• Dr; L. H. Baker, 'Yale grad, who
never played football himself, but is

a bug on the game, is doing a book
on the subject for Farrar & Rine-
hart. . • .

:
-

' "'. .'.".

"

He will give the colors, weights,

idiosyncracies, game attendances,

personalities,^ etc., of players,

coaches and games since the dawn
of intercollegiate football. It wilt be
intended as the most complete work
on the subject. '; :

600 Performers
Continued from pace I

. Cosmo's New Editors

' Paul Gallico has been appointed
European editor and war corre-
spondent, and Paul McNamara, spe-

cial feature editor, of Cosmopolitan
magazine.

Editor Frances Whiting explained
appointments as additions, rather
than replacements, to the mag staff

"for the purpose of implementing
Cosmopolitan's post-war plans now."

Dual Sale?

Something of a literati Ripley has
to do with two autobiographical
books reported soon due, by an es-

tranged couple.

Dope is she tells on him, and his

book will "tell all" on his ex-spouse.

CHATTER '.
:• ,,...

>• -

Don F. Saunders to Redbook mag
as associate editor.

.
:

'

Jane Porter, new editorial aide to

Doris Clirie, editor of Moyieland
mag.

.

,-,'', '.

...

Los Angeles Examiner's Sunday
pictorial section: goes into tabloid
format August 6. , •

.

Elisabeth Bolton, one Of the House
and Garden mag editors, 'the bride of

Heinz M. Glaeske.
Bert Roueche, ex-newspaperman,

new addition to the editorial staff of

New Yorker mag.
Gertrude Walker and Doris Gil-

bert finished their novel, "The King
Was . in Her Parlor."

Jack Durant sold "C'son-Buggy
Days." a yarn about Orson Welles, to

Personality Publications.
Steve Fisher's new novel, "Kat

Loves Tony," will be published by

|

Appleton-Century in Autumn.
CIO News shows a picture of Wal-

ter Winchell joining the Newspaper
Guild at its Los Angeles quarters..

Albert Kbrnfeld named publicity

j director of the Condo Nast mags,

for summer and high hopes of im-
proved'biz in autumn.

Of the 50% in operation, at least
half are splitting the tax rap with
patrons, and many operations near
soldier-camp towns and in other
communities where servicemen form
bulk of steady trade are absorbing
entire tax and retrenching elsewhere
to counterbalance. "

While business has improved
somewhat, in some areas because of

tax reduction, the fortnight opera-
tion is no barometer. Some of the

smaller places that tried to cut down
on entertainment budget have since

returned to former, status. Conscn-
sus, of nitery operators all over the
country is said to be that you have
to. give them entertainment in order,
indirectly, to get the tax. .

AGVA has 27 local offices outside
of New York that service some 500
cities and towns having nitery en-
tertainment. One good sign as far

as AGVA and its performer-mem-
bers are concerned is that there has
been no stalling on salaries or pay-
offs in the dark, since, most spots
have been compelled to post cash
security covering one week's salary

with locals within area of operation.

Th us far nobody has been paid - off

via cash in escrow.

Boff Tax Returns

.
:''•'.

.
Washington, July 18.

Figures just released by , the Gov-
ernment on nitery tax receipts indi-

cate that, despite complaints of
niteries that the 30% tax would put
them out of business, clubs continued
to do a terrific business, '„.,

The Government collected $4,920 -

000 taxes in May, an all-time high.

In April, first month of the 30% tax,

the U. S. collected $4,504,000, an all-

time high then. For March, last

month at the 5% tax rate, collections

were $1,772,000. r V
. Officials feel .that if Congress, had
waited to see these figures, they
would not have dropped 'the tax back
to : 20U under pressure of the

niteries. Treasury officials now
await with interest the July figures,

first morjth of the 20% rate, to see

whether the niteries' claim that

't.ti-x(i.« vi'ill .be.' heavier,- are ,borne out
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CONVERTING NAZIS VTA PIX
Hotels Squawk on La Guardia Plea

For Vacationists to Drop N. Y. Visits

New York hotelmeri have pro-f

tested the appeal made by Mayor La
Guardia to other municipalities that

•war* asked to advise the citizenry

to "slay away from New York" this

summer because train space was
needed for war casualties and troop

movements, but no official comment
has been voiced by showmen. They
said that similar warnings had not
prevented; people from traveling

Over the Fourth of July, and that

vacationists will probably not' be
deterred from making trips to an
appreciable extent. La Guardia
bawled out Martin Sweeney, head of

the hotclmen's association, for com-
plaining and stated his instructions

to urge people not to travel came
from Washington.
There has been a boost in local

hotel occupancy ' during the past

three weeks and a corresponding in-

crease in theatre attendance. Check
on hotel reservations indicates that

there were few cancellations as the
result of the no-travel, "campaign."
Among the incomers are a consider-
able percentage of buyers, and their

stay in the metropolis is more ex-
tended than usual because of the
necessity to shop from one wholesale
house to another because of short-

ages in many types of merchandise.
Specialty-shop owners are compelled
to come to New Yotk because trav-

eling salesmen have become virtu-

ally extinct.

LAUDER NIXES KORDA'S

FILM BIOGRAPHY BID
London, July 25.

Sir Alexander Korda has offered

to buy Sir Harry Lauder's two books,

"Minstrel in France" and "RoamhV
in the Gloamiu'," for pix use.

Minstrel has turned down the offer,

as well as offers from two other
producers to film his biography, un-
til after the war, claiming this is

no time for private gain,

Lauder recently received "the
Freedom of Hamilton," an award
from his home town, for his army
aainp tours.

Glenn Miller Eyes

Concert-Style Orch
Capl. Glenn Miller's post-war band

(there's talk he'll be out of the Army
before the grand finale in the Pa-
cific) won't be completely in a pop-
ular vein. , a style he used prewar.

It's said it will be more of a con-
cert-style combo, art idea he had
even before going info uniform.

Miller is currently overseas in

England with Army Air Force orch.

Paley Again Stirs

Talk of CBS Exit

Return from Europe Saturday

(22) of William S. Paley, CBS
president, who's been on leave, re-

vived rumors circulated a few
months ago that the chain's top exec
would not return to his post in N. Y.
after the war. Since last November
Paley has been in Europe with the
OWI as chief of radio in the Psy-
chological Warfare Division, and has
been attached to Gen. Eisenhower's
command.

Paley*s suggestion, when - efforts
were made to interview him on CBS
postwar plans or the peacetime fu-
ture of broadcasting, that such mat-
ters should be referred to Paul W.
Kesten, v.p., strengthened the belief
held in some quarters that he might
be going to sever connections with

(Continued on page 39)

Cass Daley Suspends Par

Film Pact for Java Show
Hollywood, July 25.

.
Cass Daley, in order to accept 39-

week radio deal whereby she goes
on the Maxwell House coffee airer
with Frank Morgan this fall, has
negotiated a 52-week suspension of
contract with Paramount studios.
Maxwell house will pay Miss Daley
$2,000 a week, play or pay, for the
entire 39 weeks.
William Morris office handled

legal ends with the studio. At the
jjhd of the suspension period, Miss
Pale/'picks up where she left off at
Paramount for the same salary she
would have received during the cur-
rent year. Under terms of the deal,
Paramount may recall the s^ar for

(Continued on page 39)

COMO-GLEASON BUILDUP

A LA CROSBY AND HOPE
Perry Como, singer, and Jackie

Gleason, comedian, are headed for a

buildup as a song and comedy
team in both films and on the air

(a la Bing Crosby and Bob Hope).

Discussions are rapidly nearing the

inking stage for a half-hour variety

show - over CBS. They are both

parted for films by 20th-Fox.

Gleason is currently featured in

the Broadway .musical. "Follow the

Girls," and following the closing of

that show will head for the Coast to

start his initial film assignment.

Como is currently heading the in-j

person stage show at the Paramount,
New York.
20th execs have given CBS the go-

ahead signal or. building a show
around the pair with a definite

Crosby-Hope slant. Doug Coulter,

network v.p. in charge of programs,

met with Doug Storer, of General
Amusement Corp., who handles both

Gleason and Como. late last week,

with web reportedly set to. start ball

rolling air-wise in short. order.

U.S.

TO E

J(]P[|Sky-Higli Station Price Tags Draw Ire

Of FCCs Durr; Sees Post-War Chaos

Would Make Films in Ger-

many to Teach Demo-
cratic Precepts After the

Victory Is Won

EXPATRIATE AID

American film producers and di-

rectors may step into Germany after

the war to undertake the assignment

of aiding in the task of re-education

of a nation impregnated with Nazi

doctrines.

Seymour Nebcnzal, producer of

"Summer Storm" for United Artists

release, Brooklyn-born director who
made pictures in Germany until 1,933

(going to France in 1939), slated last

week that American industry will

likely be a.ble to get into German
production on a raincheck. At the
same time, American producers

(Continued on page 10),

Abbott-Costello Tour

Cancelled; Reported

Asking 4G Nitely Plus %
Hollywood, July 25.

Contemplated tour ot eastern one-
nighters by Bud Abbott and Lou Cos-
tello was cancelled last week after

plans had gone almost to the point
of closing deals. Reason for dropping
the idea is not clear. They were to

be out a week or two, playing arenas
with a band and supporting acts.

Understood they were asking $4,000
nightly guarantees against percent-
ages.

'Variety' Gets Hot
The following paragraph was

included in a story by Richard
(Dick) Watts, Jr., from Chung-
king to the N. Y. Herald Tribune
of July 23. Watts is that papers
•wandering dramatic critic who is ',

well known and who wanders
not in pursuit of ice cream sodas:
"When the Chungking heat

grasps you in its damp,.feverish;
spirit-destroying clutch all am-
bition and energy seem wrung
from you, and you can hardly
remember when you were com-
fortable. Therefore, an exiled
professional playgoer is likely to

decide that it is just as well "that

there is no local theatre or night-
clubbing during the summer
months here, and concentrate on
his memories, listen to phono-
graph records, talk wistfully'. -to

equally nostalgic playgoers or.
read' every line in the occasional
copy of "Variety" which mirac-
ulously finds its way to an as-

tonished Chungking."

Film Dividends Very
Much Up Over Last Yr.

Washington, July 25.

Dividends to motion picture com-
pany stockholders during June, 1944,

amounted to $3,060,000, as compared
to $2,587,000 for the same month in

1943, it was revealed here today.

Dividends for the first six months
of this year totaled $9,338,000, as

compared to a sum of $5,856,000 dur-
ing the same period last year.

Pix Freelancing

Smacked by U. S.

Hollywood, July 25.

Treasury Dept. threatens to put

a. crimp Into film studio deals with

freelance actors, directors and

writers calling for $1,000 oer week
or more. Threat is contained in a

| Usher
proposed modification of a ruling
handed down last year giving pro-
ducers free rein in signing freelance
talent.

Notice of the proposed modifica-
tion was sent to major studios by
A. D. Burford, deputy commissioner
Of the Internal Revenue Department,
asking that objections, if any, be sub-
mitted in writing. Referring to
freelance deals as "specific assign-
ments,''' the modifications provide
that:

"No employee be hired under the

(Continued on page 10)

OBOLER ACCEPTS BID

TO PRODUCE FOR BBC
Arch Oboler Monday (24) accepted

an offer from Roy Lockwood, British

Broadcasting Corp. production man-
ager, to produce a series of "any sort

of programs he desires to do iti terms

of the war and the peace to come"
for 'airirjg in England.

Bid comes directly as result- of

author's recent full-page "Variety"

ad taking U. S.: networks to task for

placing forte-messaged stanzas in

poor time; .slots; and further stating

that he would do a series "for noth-

ing,". if time in which shows would
be aired is "worthwhile."

Oboler will confer with Lockwood
shortly on format for stanzas
also is continuing confabs with Blue
web officials in N. Y., looking to-
ward a 13-we.ek series of similar
programs starting this fall,

U.. S. Treasury Dept. recently ac-

cepted the same Oboler offer and as
result he turned out four programs
with William N. Kobson, for the
Fifth War Loan drive.

Washington, July 25.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion today, in letters to Sen. Burton
K. Wheeler and Rep. Clarence Lea,
asked Congress whether the FCC
has "either the duty or power to
disapprove of a transfer of a station
fron? one owner to another, merely
because the price is. inordinately
high—even though it /may well be
deduced that a substantial amount is

based on the frequency of the out-
let."

Letters were written by FCC
Chairman James L. Fly to the Con-
gressmen, who are chairmen of the
.Interstate Commerce Committee in

both Houses, after Commissioner
Clifford J. Durr charged that price
tags in recent station transfers were
out of line, and there was unhealthy
inflation in the value of radio sta-

tions. .

Durr's observations followed FCCs
okay of the following transfers:

WQXR and WQXQ from John V.
L. Hogan and Elliott Sanger to the
New York Times for approximately
$1,000,000.

WINX, Washington, from the Hel-
ler family to Eugene Meyer, pub-

of the Washington Post, for

$500,000 cash.

KECA. Los Angeles, from Earle C.

Anthony, Inc., to the Blue network
for $800,000.

KTAR and KEIM, Arizona, from
(Continued on page 39)

ED WYNN BACK ON

AIR AFTER 7 YEARS
Ed -Wynn returns to radio spon-

sored by Borden's on a Blue network
Friday night, show starting Sept. 8.

Wynn, absent from the airlanes for

seven years, will take over the 7-7:30

spot being vacated by "Blondie,"

which moves over to CBS, Sunday
nights at 8-8:30, commencing Sept. 10.

Talent will also include Mark
Warnow's orch, Evelyn Knight,
singer, and Jerry Wayne, formerly
heard on "All Time Hit Parade."
Stooges also have been lined up for

Wynn, talent costing estimated $8,000.

Seek to Extend WMC
• Ease-Up on Show Biz

War Manpower Commission's New
York area modification of job-freeze

ruling, wherein performers and
others of the entertainment industry

are. given exemption from recent

ruling anent persons between ages of

18 and 45 having lo get referral from.

U. S. Employment agencies when
changing jobs, has been hailed as »

He*), signal victory for show biz in gen-

eral and nitery and vaude perform-

ers. in particular. Latter would have
been especially handicapped had
ruling not been modified because of

the great number of people involved.

Regional board's modification ex-
empting persons in all branches of

show business was handed down last,

(Continued on page 2)
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LaGuardia Rap at N Y. Night Clubs

Spotlights Stork, Copa and La Vie

New York Mayor LaGuardia's 4
antipathy to Frank Erickson, Frank
Costello and other gambling or so-

called "mob money" suspected of

having a "piece" of N. Y. niteries

has focused the spotlight on Gotham's
class bistros. It came about through

the N. Y. City administration's liens

for back : sales and business taxes,

running" into . the thousands. Para-

doxically, LaGuardia's crusade has

put the heat on a particularly

"clean" nitery. What's back of .it is

still conjectural. All the legit clubs

and- cafes don't like it because it's

gratuitously harmful, if only by in-

direction. '

.
Sherman Billingsley's famed Stork

Club has gotten the most newspaper
space along with La Vie Paris.ienne,

a 75-capacity class. French nitery

operated by Arthur Lesser. La Vie

settled a business tax lien of S231.97.

Monte Proser's Copacabana was
the third spotlighted, with manag-
ing director Jack Entratter carry-

ing the ball while Proser is on the

Coast trying to set a picture deal

for a "Copacabana" nlmusical. ,

*

The emphasis on. "breakage,"; in

statements issued by Commissioner
of Investigations Edgar Bromberger,
has put the onus on all ' niteries

through alleged overcharging. In

other words, a so-called 10%. over-

fill tax . supposedly meant a 4%
"breakage" for the house, discount-

ing the 5% Federal tax (now 20%)
and l'i N. Y. City sales tax.

Mayor LaGuardia feels that the

city is entitled to that 4% differential

"breakage" tax, not the bistro oper-

ators, hence the alleged staggering

totals claimed, including penalties.

It's somewhat akin to the ticket

scalper who might gyp $20 for a pair

for "Oklahoma," otherwise worth
$4.HO each. Uncle Sarii, in this in-

stance, isn't as much eoncerned"about
the scalper's difference of $9.60 for

the scalper's price of $9.60 for the

two tickets, as the fact that the U. S.

wants to make sure it collects an
amusement tax on the difference up

to the $20.

And so do the N. Y. city fathers

regard any "breakage" in favor of

the niteries, excepting that LaGuar-.

dia, Bromberger, et al., take the

position the city should get it all. at

the same time emphasizing that the

paying nightlife public "once again

has been made a sucker." .

'.'
.

Whatever the theory of the puni-

tive expeditions into the bistros—

the test thereon comes to a head to-

morrow (Thurs.V on a shbw-cause

order granted the "Stork— it's been

sensational page one copy. Maybe
it'll have its economic effect in the

future, but it's been noteworthy" that

the nightloafers seem to have turned

out in larger numbers as an expres-

sion of loyalty to their favorite

haunts, whether or not under the

LaGuardian onus at the, moment.
'Santa Claus' Billingsley

The Stork's host, Billingsley, a

prolific Santa .Claus with gifts of

jewelry and "mairOn" liquor to fa-

vored guests, has also been spot-

lighted for alleged failure to pay
sales taxes on these items. This, too,

is being challenged by him in his

show-cause order. .

Billingsley was the first to get a

city custodian removed from the

premises. vThey were arbitrarily in-

stalled in all three niteries Saturday
night, with the cafes obligated to

pay them $1-; n-hour (statutory fee).

When the bonifaces waxed irate,

Bromberger rebutted "they're lucky

we didn't remove their books,

liquors and furnishings to a ware-
house until this matter is settled, as

we have' the right to dp."

Temporary Restraint

The Stork has a temporary in-

junction restraining the city from
maintaining its agents in the club.

This was obtained early
: Sunday

morning (23) by legal representa-
tives of the nitery, following La-
Guardia's move Saturday night in

insta'iing custodians in the three ni-

teries to protect the. city's claim for

a total of $232 094 allegedly owed in

back taxes.

LaGuardia's sudden crackdown
preceded by two days a 23-page in-

terim report made public Monday
(24) by Commissioner Bromberger,
pointing up a series of "vicious prac-
tices" indulged ih by nitery opera-
tors. The investigation, it was re-

vealed, was begun on April 3 at the

instance of LaGuardia. .'•.;

A copy of the report, on which the

mayor bases his tax evasion charges
was also submitted to the State

"Liquor—Authority, in addition to

other officials, in what well might be
the beginning of a sweeping series

of charges against N. Y.'s 450 li-

censed nitery operators. It's.said the

hotels are also worried. ..•'
,

In an initial move to appease the

city, La Vie (operated by Lesser on
a partnership basis) paid $231.97 to

the city'si coffers, covering the busi-

ness tax claim plus penalties. Hear-
ing on the total claim for $13,461.73

in sales taxes was also asked.

-.The. Stork, one of America's best-

known niteries, "' was severely, cas-

tigated by the Bromberger report,

which alleged, among other charges,

that no tax -was rnllpr'tpri from guests

indulging in Billingsley's free drinks
and dinners, nor on the perfume and
jewelry he lavished pit some of his

diners. Also cited in the report was
the fact that no tax was paid :.o.n

fees collected from, the Stork's tele-

phone service and that an alleged
subterfuge was resorted to in order
to circumvent paying the impost on
the operation of: the washroom con-
cessions and coat check stalls. .All of

the blanket charges were denied by
Billingsley who .is confident of vin-

dication following tomorrow's
(Thiers.) hearing;

. .
.

C'opa's Bad Spot .

The Copacabana was referred to

in the report as having indulged in

"extremely vicious business prac-
tices and activities, probably more
reprehensible and calling for more
drastic action than in any other in-

stance of any licensee thus far in-

vestigated. This is of such conse-
quential character that it must be
the subject of an. individually sep-

arate report." ;'-'...'«.."'

LaGuardia's triple-threat attack
was described by him as portending
similar action be taken by the city

against other N. Y. niteries suspected
of hedging on tax returns.

The mayor's surprise move against
the niteries followed four months
after the clubs' books had been im-
pounded,, ostensibly to check on city

employees. Heretofore the books
were examined on the club premises.

Breakdown of the amounts, each of

the three clubs allegedly owed the
city, showed the Stork Club arrears
to total $181,029, covering period
from Jan. 1, 1938, to Nov. 30, 1943;

with the Copacabana holding the bag
to the extent of $37,370, including
period from Oct. 30, 1940, to Dec. 31,

1943. La Vie Parisienne was charged
with a deficiency of $13,700.

Amounts shown cover city sales

and business taxes and also penalties.

110th WEEK !

- KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1 944" .'.:.,

El Capifan Theatre, Hollywood,-Cat.
t"Vou're the killer. Ken—not me.

A great showV
•'•

y
' ALAN LADO.

Fanchon's Gal's Debut
Hollywood, July 25.

Femrne star spot in "Hangover
Square" at 20th-Fox was handed to

Fr.y Marlowe, daughter of Fanchon
(& Marco). Film is Miss Marlowe.'s

first. : '• ;':

She plays opposite La irt! Cregar
and George Sanders, with John

i Brahm directing.

Indoor Acts Booming

Fairs, With Girl Lines

' Aiding Take—Hamid
' The use of elaborate revues in

county lairs, brought on by changing
tastes as well as the lack of old-time
imported- acts, is the latest quirk in

that alfalfa branch, of show business,

according to George A. Hamid, yet-'

teran /fair; operator and booker.
Lines supplied by. Fanchon & Marco,
the Elrne.r Dade~Studios,> and others,

are now making road tours of 12

weeks or more, as an added night
feature to fairs and carnivals.

.' Circus and aerial acts, thrill shows
and fireworks still get their share of

attention, says Hamid, but this new
foim of entertainment is grabbing
the spotlight. Portable stages are
being built, lighting effects and scen-
ery being added, and the stages are
being placed nearer the'grandstands,
so that more..'nitery and vaudeville
acts are being utilized than ever
before.

Programs that would have been
unthought of two years' 'ago are now
being successfully offered to fair

fans. The "Double or Nothing" quiz

show is being so used this season, as
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy
were 'used successfully a year ago.
Unable to import or produce new
acts because of the war, fairs are

using a good deal more novelty acts

and girl acts, to take up the slack.

|

Hamid, who in addition to supply-
t ing attractions for 250 fairs, also

owns the Million Dollar Pier in At-

lantic City, two amusement parks,

! and other interests, says there are

j
40% less fairs operating this season
than before the war.

SCULLY'S SGRAPBOOK
">*»" By Frank Scully

Mount Sinus, Hollywood, July 25.

.

"Since You Went Away," a story of nostalgia to the point of neuralgia,
is a super-dooper that Joe Laurie, Jr., would probably describe in his
Gallic way as fondre en larmes, which could be translated as "floundering
in tears." Even, a seasoned sobber like Mark Helliriger will cry, "Enough." .

Most pictures can be taken with a grain of salt, but dehydration on this
one will be so terrific that saline replacement will run to at least a hand-'
ful per capita. No fooling. After three hours of 'tears, take at least a
teaspponful of salt and three glasses of water. ThisWill restore your
chemical balance. '.';. f "

'\--\'Y ", .->
'

• ; . .

''.'• }:?.'.''' ',
'

'•-',
.

.;•'

Maggie W'lder's bbok played that bank of the emotional stream of con-.
:

sciousness ankle deep all life way, but Selznick goes overboard. Every- -
:

thing is doubled in no-trump: Even Tim Hilton, the invisible Hero who
never appears iiv the picture, is stepped up from a lieutenant in thi book
to a captain in the picture. A family quite broke in the book gives nb'

'

visible evidence in the picture as to why it should take in boarders, bin
it wouldn't' be much of a \story -without therri, especially b6arder.s-lik*-Job^-
Cotten and Monty Woolley.

'

A picture rich enough to have Claudette Colbert, Jennifer Jones. Shirley"
Temple-Lionel Barrymore and Robert. Walker in addition . to Cot ten and,
Woolley would never be rated poor by any standards. Even Nazimova is

buried under the avalanche of riches, but Hattie McDariiel stands out.
People cried so all through the picture that Selznick laughed with;

delight all through the night. He has another hit. But three reels less :

of tears would make "Away" three times more entertaining a picture.
There's :a point of saturation where the law of diminishjng return sets in
and it applies to roadshow pictures as well as roadside watermelons. ..

'

. ':•' ;.' '.';'''•••:'!.';'•; Gn«s* Who '.:
•
';/.'.'-'. .;-'

:

:;"
''

One of the incidents, not in "Since You Went Away" happened when
one of the creme c!e la fromage which attended the Carthay Circle pre-
view appeared looking for all the world like an oriental princess—but
beautiful! Questions brought no further identifying marks until Scully's
shopworn bride, enjoying her first outing since she went away < to the
maternity wing), said, "Oh, it's probably a USO entertainerwho passed
through Dehli." '.'' '..!'•.•"".'

Never giving up, we discovered later it was a USO entertainer and she
had passed through Dehli. Name, P. Goddard. ;;'.;'. ',•"'''.'."'':'

;V.:' •

•> ..':.•.'- .•'' ."• - :'• family
.
Act •,':'";.'.'.':.'.

Another example of confused identity came out of the Hollywood Can-
teen. Seems they have a silly rule that no girl,; hot even jiV,"" i

.'

except Canteen hostesses, can dance with service men • A
'

dancing in the balcony and dispatched an. old troucip.- •'.••• •''•):-'.

keen for the. dirty work, he stalled around til} tliU ' ';•.•' '.".
'•

"

apew./ [..-
:_'.- .•''?'.'.

. .,

"I did go up." he explined. "But I couldn't bv . '\V: :

a gunner and she's a WAC. They're brother and '

"•;.., ;., '<..
. .

• . .

ting up families for anybody "

WMC Ease-up
- Continued from page 1 -

week. It obtains for the Greater
New York district only. The talent

unions are' now setting up a cam-
paign to have the ruling extended
to the other six areas.

The performer unions are now
working oh plan to have ruling de-

clared for entire state of New York
and will then set up campaigns in

the other areas. They've been told

that unless the national headquarters

of WMC in Washington declares the

ruling national, each area will have
to be contacted individually for a

ratification of the New York exemp-
tion. -.;;.;. .

.

.'.'; :

;'.;.'•
• .

'.

However, the .unions feel that the

N Y. area having set a precedent,

it. is more than likely that the other
regional boards will follow suit and
concur on> a general exemption for

all branches of show biz.

GOLDWYN'S CHEESECAKE

STILLS FIGURE IN SUIT
Hollywood, July 25,

Lorraine Miller filed suit yester-

day 1 24)- against Samuel Goldwyn
for damages of $50,000, charging pro-
ducer with distributing her picture

with another girl's name affixed un-
der photo, which shows her in

scanty costume, . .

She charges misuse of name has
caused confusion in industry and
damaged her reputation.

Sears-Rank Huddling
.; London, July 25.

Grad Sears, v.p. in charge of dis-

tribution for United Artists, is

huddling with J, Arthur Rank on a

deal ror the distribution of Rank
i product in the U. S.

Dave C^P'80 ,
temporary managing

director for UA in Great Britain, is

also participating in the talks. ..'•.:

-
-

';
' And Now lie's a, Coffee ,

Yoii hear talk now and then of some one over-plugging him or herself,

as if it were a latter-day development in American character. But long
before pictures. General Lew Wallace pulled a piece of self-praise that

has yet to be topped. In her "Show Window of Life" Elizabeth Hiatt
Gregory tells the story for the first time. It seems her husband was a

neighbor of Wallace's in Crawfordsville, Indiana. He dogged .the general
for a peek at the book. '.

'

"Give me your notebook," said the general, and in it he wrote: "The title

oi the book is 'Ben-Hur.' a tale of Christ. The author began the book
before his appointment as. Governor of Mexico, and one-fourth of it was
written in that country. Whatever may be said of it. it must be recog-
nized as -original; There has never been anything written like it."

• He was right, too. There never has been. >''/
" :

: r - •.•'_'*.. :•'
: .

;
.•; , ;

.-
.

•'..'"•'.•,"
,

v. .

•'-.",';•;

Douglas Back to Arabia.

Lloyd C. Douglas is working over some of that same Deserta Arabia,
having far from exhausted it in "The Robe." His new one is to be called

"Simon Peter." The place hasn't changed in 6,000 years and between the

Arabs and the Jews there has never been peace, except for 15 years, in all

that time. . That's his story as derived from Doughty, anyway. :
•

Douglas says a historical novel is both easy and tough. The way 16

make it easier he believes is to write about somebody people don't know
very well before you get to the historical character everybody knows.
Otherwise you'll have a dead duck on, your hands by page 10.

!
' "The RPbe" was his first novel beyond the realm of hi* own experience
and he found it easy. In fact he says if you're going to do biographical
pieces go 'way back. If you write about Woodrow Wilson, he contends,

you'd better be accurate because lots of people still living remember him
very well. But if you write about Peter nobody knew him too well and
there are three versions to confound; scholars even more than novelists.

He thinks he will have a good bobk in "Simon Peter." To Doiiglas

there is something very lovable about a great character who is forever
doing the wrong thing and is the first to admit it. Maybe, but that kind
of a guy will never become a Hollywood producer, let alone President of

the United States.
'

: - '"-; ' '

:.\ <

Re Music Industry
' Despite the fact, that music pub-
lishing employees are not listed as in

an essential activity, it is imperative
that they have a "certificate of avail-

ability," or written okay from the War
Manpower Commission or the U. S.

Employment Service to change jobs

.within the industry. This restriction

applies only to men between the ages

of 18 and 45. '"-';•

WMC came, out with amendment
July 1 to its Oct. 15, '43, rules re-

garding men in non-essential and
essential activity, and the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Assn., due to the
fact that, the industry is listed on
neither • essential nor non-essential

lists, requested clarification;

Karloff Doing W«ll
Hollywood, July 25.

Boris jCarlbff is doing very well
following spinal operation yesterday
(24) to relieve a .chronic arthritic

condition at Good Samaritan hosr
pital. '

: ;
"

.'
. v.-

'

.

• Actor was, stricken while on set at

RKO and rushed to hospital, o

MARC LAWRENCE OK
Hollywood, July 25:

Marc Lawrence reported in satis-

factory condition following emer-
gency appendectomy Saturday night
c22> at Cedars of Lebanon;
Actor finished role Saturday in

"Flame of Barbary Coast."

Walter Abel's Mpls. Trip

To Oblige Grandmother
Minneapolis. July 25.

In order to comply with a. re-

quest of his maternal grandmother,
Walter Abel made a special trip to

the Twin Cities with, his two sons.

The request was to pose for a pic-

ture in front of the local statue of

T. Jv Lowry, founder of the Twin
City street railway system and busi-

ness and civic leader,

Abel's grandfather; the late Karl

Bitter, '.sculpted the statue in 1915..

The grandmother is having a casting

made of it for her New York home
and wished the picture of Abel and
his sons in front of it to "link" the

generations. Abel's mother, resides

in St. Paul.

Schnoz on Wax
Hollywood, July .25.

Jimmy Durante, "Six Hits and a

Miss" and Roy Bargy and orch are

cutting two sides for Decca today
(25). *> , .

Tun es are ' Dur: nte favorites.

"Inka-Dinka-Do" and ' "Umbriago."

KRUPA SIGNS WITH

RKO FOR TWO PICS
Gene Krupa signed a commitment

yesterday afternoon (Tuesday I for a

two-picture deal with RKO, the first

likely to be started around Nov. 21

and the second to be started betoi e

Jan. 1; 1946. First picture Is

"George White's Scandals.". Con-
tracts will be signed later in the

week, ' '' '•'

'

:

'

Krupa will play 10 days of one-
nighters out uf his current date at

the Capitol theatre, N. Y.. on the way
into the Sherman hotel, Chicago,-

where he opens around Sept. 15.

From there he goes to the Coast,

Bob Crosby's Auto Crash
• Hollywood. July 25. ,

Lt. Bob Crosby is recu'perating

from injuries sustained, in an auto-

mobile collison Saturday ( 22 I when
his car crashed into a telephone pole.

Crosby who was apparently asleep

at the wheel was knocked uncon-
scious for two hours and •suffered

knee and chest injuries.
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B. 0. GROSSES TAKE SPURT
Running Time

Two much-heralded pictures opened in New York last week.

Both are good pictures. Both are long pictures. Both would be

better pictures, besides being able to do one more show daily,

had they been properly cut. The pair are "Dragon Seed"

iM-G-M > , 2:25 on the screen, and "Since You Went Away" (U.A.)

,

2:52 oh the screen. '

'
;

a,Long pictures have been getting longer since the abnormal

theatre prosperity due to the war. It hasn't made much differ-

ence what Hollywood has turned out, money has flooded the

-niationM-boxofflce. Eveii though it has been easing_.o_ff _some

lately, the situation seems to have reached the point where only

, a cold shower under the b.o. is apt to shake the Coast into

remembering that cutting, improves pictures. ; .

. > '
'

:

There appears to be a vein of thought, running through the

studios and distribution departments of the film companies, which

dictates that long, pictures are automatically high-bracket pic-

tures in selling. It's a long idea with a short view that will crum-

ble with the first solid wallop. 'i',:;.
. y

Two hours is a long time on a screen for a. picture. Anything

over that is very long. A picture must have a big subject, to

? 'justify 120 minutes of running time. How many recent two-hour

pictures have had big subjects? Of course, "Gone With the

Wind" remains the all-time champ with its 3 hours and 37 min-

utes. Yet this is no reason to forget that "Cavalcade" ran just 1

hour and 50 minutes, and also was pretty good.

Talk to studio heads about the extreme length of pictures and

you'll find that they shake their heads, cluck their tongues and

say, "Isn't it awful?" You'll also hear one remark, "Our studio
" has never turned out a picture which has not been improved by

cutting." Another says, "All our boys evidently want to make
Academy winners." A third one will teU you, "The average script

ought to reach me in 130 to 150 pages, but they're sending 'em in

here in 200 pages and more." It s hard to understand, therefore,

why none of the executives show any inclination to do a thing

about it. ' \V; .'•'.•v
; .'-.'--•

'
.-

: '?';•'.•

The peak of the long picture may have been reached last week,

however, with the simultaneous opening of "Away" and "Seed."

That is because so many people, in and out of the trade as well

as the press, have, commented on their extreme length. Such

unanimity of opinion figures to eventually make some sort of an

impression in Hollywood.

It is true that more long pictures are on the way, but these are

completed films, some of which have waited months, and more,

for release. The- point is that Metro's and Selznick's latest will

probably be found to have marked the climax of that picture era

which saw running time running wild, v ;

L
While long-term -picture' business

j.

prospects " will be determined by
rapidity of reconversion from war to

'

peacetime industrial operations, cur-

rent grosses are reportedly higher i

than last .year at the same time for i

most major '..companies, both in .dis-

tribution and in theatre operation. I

: Following a dip last May, through
I

D-DaV (June. 6). and for a short pe-
j

riod subsequently, grosses climbed
back to virtually the pqak estab-

lished during the war boom era

and have-
:
continued steady. Some

I

major film company execs expect a:

further increase in business, next
month. Bdxpfl'ice decline earlier this

summer reached slump proportions

in some sections of the country, with

.

many theatres sliding: back to de-

pression era receipts. ' Full recovery
in such instances has since been re-

ported. ;!'''•••:.'.!:' •;.;. :
!. ;.':

Extent of layoffs in war'plants and,

speed of absorption of labor into

non-war plants,, after the European
phase of the war ends, is expected

to determine theatre business condi-

tions for the next. 12 months. \
.

Anticipated, however, that while

there may be a dip in grosses in

some areas, the expected shift of

population to the west for war pro-

duction needed for the Pacific will

hypo business in those sectors.

Important product, meantime, has

been generally reported drawing'top
coin regardless of weather or other

conditions, with weaknesses appar-

ent during the temporary decline

early this summer, mainly involving

lower grade pictures. •.-';.••,*
..

WPB to Okay New Theatres Only If

Real War Need and After Talks With

Existing Operators; No Projectors

Wallis Sets 'Lola Montez'
Hollywood. July 25.

'.'Hal Wallis : announced "The Loves
J

of Lola- Monte?,," a tale of amorous
adventure, as one of his early pro-

ductions for Paramount release.

Picture, to besereenplayed by Ayn
Rand, novelist, will be made in Tech-
nicolor.

\

:'-

Wallis has borrowed Joan Fon-
taine from David' O. Selznick to star

in • The Af!an - of Susan," for Par-

amount release.

Comedy, written by . Lazlo Gorog
and Thomas Monroe, is slated for ah
early . fail start. '".

:. . •..

And it's about time. Sid.

$300,000 Paid In

RKO-Singer Deal
Deal whereby RKO took over the

Operation of the circuit of 18 Mprt

Singer theatres recently, following

Singer's death, involved a cash Out-

lay of approximately only $300,000.

Under the original operating deal

between RKO and Singer, it is

understood, the purchase of the

latter interests was provided .for on
a basis of 1 >,-!%' of the profits of the

preceding year plus the book value

of . the stock.

' Singer houses were : on .-leasehold,

and property* purchases were not in-

volved, simplifying the transaction.

Payment by RKO, upon 'taking
over the full operation of. the Singer
chain, was made to Singer heirs and
some partners, from accounts, •-,:,

Faber a U. Producer
-:' Hollywood, July 25,

Bob Faber upped from chief of

trailer dept. to producer at Universal

I yesterday (24 ). ; .

.:

i Former mag writer and editor in

[paramount's eastern flackery, Faber

came to Coast for National Screen
Service and has sold number of orig-

inal yarns to major studios recently.

New chores start immediately. \

Veepee Zinn, P.A. Harkins

Resign From Selznick
Hollywood. July 25.

John Zinn officially checks- out of

the Selznick organization Alig'. 15

as v,p„ but started his vacation' Sat-
urday (22i, which keeps hinv.oFf the

Ipl until departure date;. He volun-
:
tartly asked lor release tram con-
tract, because certain functions orig-
inally planned for him had. not mate-
rialized with the growth oi the i>oiri>

pany. :/' .. --.^ '.-.W
:5' ;

\.O.v'.i'
John. Harkins, eastern p:a. fur Selz-

nick since March, washed tip his
pact last' Thursday (20 1.

\ Russell. Birdwell, meantime.- was
signed by Selznick to' handle special:
publicity and exploitation mi ''.Since

Vou .WenfAvay." This is BHslwuil's
second important lob for Selznick
He was hired in a similar eapacilv
tor "Gone With- the Wind."'.

'

Harkins. who resigned last . week.
VMS assistant to Mitchell Rawsoii
"'lien .'the- latter was chief of -the
Selznick priiiscry' and..then iHoV'.e'd to
•N. Y. upon strcCCsstfin ot Don King
tp tire top publicity-posf.

FILM GROUPS TO STUDY

VIDEO EFFECT ON PIX
Hollywood. July .25..:

Future of television, as far as it

affects lllm workers, will be studied

by a group of eight guilds and
tihionsi. represented by the Affiliated

Committee for Television, with head-

quarters recently opened here. Mike
Kanin is temporary chairman of the

committee and Estelle Foreman ex-

ec, sec. '-
-

•-.
•/' '•...

. ,
'';

Sponsors, are: the Screen Writers

Guild, Radio Writers Guild, Screen

Cartoonists Guild! . Radio Directors.

American Federation of Radio Ac-
tors. American Society of Cinemato-
graphers,: Screen Directors Guild and
Society of Motion Picture Film Edi-

tors; .

' V :':.'•;•.. ::' • ".? .:

Only U Received

Any Spanish Coin
. With .exception of Universal Pic-

tures, which for a time sold product
outright in Spain on a dollar basis

with invoice attached, none of the

major film companies, according to

informed foreign department sources,

will receive any additional coin as a

result of the "unfreezing" of Spanish
money: . .

:,./'"•

The Spanish Government's decision

to pay its dollar- debts, originally

made known in June. 1943, applies

only to dollar debts incurred before

December., 1936. '.; •

It is pointed: out. however, that

normal film deals, are not considered
dollar, but '•financial" debts, in the

nature of, royalty payments. The
dollar 'debt payment will be consid-
ered only, where money is due for

goods delivered..against invoice. Few
film sales are made oilman outright

basis,'. .'.•'•'-:•": '

.; .

:.-' '
v. ' ••;

Some -of the majors ha\'e been re-

ceiving rentals on Spanish distribu-

tion through other arrangements,
however. " v

U Finds Ghouls

Pay Off in Gold
.',-••, Hollywood, July 25.

It pays to horrify, according to sta-

tisticians at Universal where ap^
proximately $10,000,000 in profits

have been made by th» company's
chiller-dillers in the 13 years since
"Frankenstein" started thd goose-
flesh cycle. Goulish films, including
"Dracula," "The Wolf Man," "The
Invisible Man," "The Mummy" and
others, have been netting around
$750,000 annually over a period of

years, and the schedule for 1944-45

calls for at least six of the same
ghostly brood.
. Steady profits have accrued in

spite of foreign regulations which
have confined horror pictures large-

ly .to the American continent.. They
have been barred for the duration
in England on the theory that the

British public has enough real horror
On its hands, but the market will be
reopened as soon- as the war is set-

tled.
"'-.' ••' •' ..'•"''':: ;'.-":'"

. Washington. July 2:5

Barring a sudden collapse by Ilia

German Army, in which
. ease all.'

befs are off, here is, the way tha.

WPB Office of Civilian Requirements*
sees the situation for film, and other
theatres. Situation was lain nut l.ist

Thursday (20 > at, a meeting of WP3
biggies and the -new Theatre Owners .

Industry. Advisory Committee. • •

'T.: Priorities will be granted for''

the construction of new. film houses
wherever necessary, but real wai-
need will have to be shown first.-

'

\ Military requirements for elec-

tronic equipment are so great thai

only 312 new theatre sound: system*,
have been authorized for manufac-
ture during the last half of this: year'

for civilian use. Because of the
shortage of some parts, the manufav'-
turers will have difficulty in com-
pleting tins order,

3. Production of new projectors

which, use specialized bearings is de-
layed because of the shortage of. tbi
bearings, .

*.'..',".:

4. Sufficient repair parts are be;-,

ing produced for existing projection

and sound equipment. At preset',-,

all restrictions are removed from the

manufacture and, distribution of

these parts. V
5. There is difficulty in obtaining

flashlight batteries for emergen::.-"

lighting and kettles for the popcorn
machines' installed- in many theatres.

: 6. The shortage of carpeting h
caused by the fact that the looms
which formerly turned it out are

' now making military: tenting,-, How-
' (Continued on page 34 1—

20th's Regional Sales

Meets; Tees Off With 2
,

: Twentieth-Fox, .which is planning

.

regional: sales .meetings, same, as last

summc-i . will probably open the first

in N. Y:" either Aug. 2 or 3 to co-

incide with the opening of "Wilson"-

Aug 1 at' the Boxy, N Y
' Likelihood is that two other . re*

gioual's will : be held imri-iediately

.ftfter, the. N.'Y. get-together, second

iii Chicago anrl third in Los Angeles.

. points at which held, last year.

A block oi only two: picture,- tees

off the new 1 1944-45 i season -for

.2t)tli, ..which begins its strason Aug. l,

as agi.ic.-l. Sept.' 1 for other distribii-

kii\s, The pictures are ' Wing and-

a Prayer'' and "Take .It' or Leave If."

Twei'itletli's fitwi-r-bloek-oii tho—1-943-.

44 season colj.-i-ted'.Of "five pictures.

5 P.M. NIGHT SCALE

UPS PITTS AVERAGES
. Pittsburgh, July 25.

Although flrst-run houses here
didn't up admission Scale's, -.-move

participated in by all the theatres

practically, .amounts* to same thing.

Atierhoon prh-fs now end at 5 p.m.
.instead .-of S ji;m; in- the past, which
permits. up to three complete turn-
oveis now ,at t.h> higher evenin'cf

tai id instead of only tv/o, and le>y,

as in the past,- ,

Hoip is ( teci to if s-jlt in gen-
eral inciease o(: .several thousands
weekly among dow !)toi-,n -spots. The
shift wei.it into' cfTect last week and
-»o far there have been no com-
plaitUs, although the eyoning-seale-.

at-6 policy has -beeii :l-n eftect here -

for years.' ... >'•
,

'

;
. y.

: ". '..-.:
, :.

RAFT TO BE 'ANGEL' •

Hollywood. July 23
• TtKO signed Cicorge Raft to star jn

""J-ohnuy A.ni'ol, to be produceci. by
Jack Gi'iKv v fill Kay Kiiright -lyti'd

a.- nirfit-.-i-.

Piciuro will bo based <m' ".Mr

Angel C;- "n'c- Ahfia'rdy - .

Mention Rodgers Or

Depinet to Head 6th

WarDriveNov.ll-Dec.7
For the Sixth: War Loan drive, to

j
extend . from Nov. . 11. ( Armistice

Day > to Dec. 1, anniversary of the

attack upon Pearl Harbor, it is like-

ly a distribufjoii man . will be chosen

as industry chiiiri'. an. -. :,-,..:, r -'-•

Sentiment in this direction is ex-

\ pressed in the trade, in view of the
' fact that . previous loan, campaigns

|

' have been chairmanecl by exhibitors.
]

f
Si .Fabian, eastern circuit head. Was

i

I

chairman of 'the first: R. K. Griffith.

Southwestern "chain tycoon, headed
-
'

!

the third: Charles P. Skouras. head
'

of Fox-West .Coast, the fourth and
ft, . J: . O'Donnell, v. p. . and' genera!
manager of Interstate the: fifth. In-

dustry took- no particular direct ac-

j
Uvity in connection with the second

: Wai: Loan drive.
.

';:

\ 'J. William F. Rodgers. v. p. of Metro
i .over sales, and Ned, K. Depinet; y.p;

over distribution for RKO, are men-,

i
tioncd as. strong contenders for

!
.chairmanship' of the Noyembcr-

I December campaign. ,

'

' Decision will be reached shortly

! .since- the War Activities Conunitle'e

Pwanfs" to lay plans farther in ad-
: Vance this time -,

0B0LER WILL FILM OWN

RADIO PLAY FOR METRO
-Hollywood: July 25.

"Alter. Ego " psvchologicai mys-
tery ririgliialiy, wtitten: ' as a radio

p'.iiy s'.-irrij g B'-:'.e Davis, , was- pi i.r-

eha~(d by Metro and will be pr'i-

dur-ed a- teaturc. Arch Oboler, au-
thor and prodiHC! "oT tlte broadcast.

-

was signed by Metro to prepare the-

i.' ij)t ana ' •:•(.'( I pictlirjc

Jen V Bres»ier. present . In/ad of stu-

dio shoil.- lnodni i ion, will produce
film av hi-- lir.-t ellorti .i/i- fcature-
h-ngih Held, •:;

,

PAR ADDS MONTREAL%
SEWS UP TOWN 100%

Famous Players-Canadian, Para-
mount subsid in Canada, has pur-

chased the Orphcum and Gayety
theatres. Montreal, for $515,000,

price including both land and buiH-
ings. :•-''

",;. ' ::: ,;;;
'

:.?;'

Acquisition of the. two theatres

gives FP-C control of all first-rutis

in Montreal. In addition to th?

Orpheum and Gayety. the Par af-

filiate, in a pooling arrangement with
Consolidated Theatres, operates the'

Palace, Capitol, Loew's. Princess,

Imperial and His Majesty's theatres.

:':.'•• Trade Mark B«gtst»i»l •
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272 YEARS IN THE MAKING

12.000 PLAYERS

200 MIGHTY SETS

A SCORE OF 87 SONGS

FIVE WOMEN Itt

ROARING FOOTBALL GAMjES

CONGRESS IN SESSION

YANKS IN FRANCE
;

INTRIGUE AT THE CAPITOL

SURGING PASSIONS AT VERSAILLES

AN INTIMATE HUMAN STORY

ROMANCE IN THE WHITE HOUSE

WORLD FAMOUS PERSONALITIES '0.

THUNDERING POLITICAL CONVENTIONS

THE COLOR Of A GLAMOROUS ERA

THE EPIC OF A CRASHING WORLD

ROXY THEATRE, NYC.
operating under special roadshow policy

jar this engagement

' YOUR INDUSTRY REPORT TO THE NATION! MAU YOUR FIFTH WAR IOAN REPORT CARD JULY 27>h
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Besides Specially Upped Roxy Scale

'Wilson' Will Day-and-Date at Victoria

Opening "Wilson" at .the Roxy,

4

N. Y... under a wide range of vari-

able prices, higher than at present

in effect, with a special children's

scale also, thrown in, 20th-Fox has

concluded a deal taking over the

Victoria on Broadway for either

day-and-dating with the Roxy, or as

a inoveover following the Roxy run-

Leasing the Victoria from Maurice

Maurer, its owner, provisions of the

deal are that "Wilson" can come in

there no sooner than Aug. 15 and

no later than Sept. 13. It was ne-

gotiated in that manner so that 20th,

if desiring, could throw "Wilson"

into the Victoria while ;- picture is

still running at the Roxy—this de-

pending, of course, on whether there

is overflow—or at the tailend or

conclusion of the Roxy engagement.

Maurer, whose Victoria seats .720

and carries a scale of 60c to $1.10,

will operate the house under 20th's

leasing deal. It is currently playing

"Minstrel Man." Fred Wiring's band
will play with "Wilson" at the Roxy.

.....The same scale that has been set

up for the Roxy will prevail at the

Victoria, it's a complex scale and
Includes earlier price changes than

now prevailing. Where the Roxy
now gets 60c to 1 p.m. weekdays,

with "Wilson" it will charge 76c to

12 noon and from there, on to 5:30 it

will get $1.10 instead of present 80c

to 6 o'clock. Pr ice to closing will be
$1.50 instead of $1.10.

• On Saturdays the 70c scale now
applying to 1 p.m. will be increased

to 78c but only up to 12 noon, with
the price thereafter to closing to be
$1.50 instead of $1.10 to 5 p.m. and
$1:25, to closing, as now. The Sun-
day and Labor Day prices will be
$1.20 from opening until 1 o'clock

instead of 95c, while from then until

shutdown the scale will be $1.50 in-

stead of $1.25.

At present haying no children's

price, one will be set up for "Wilson"
for matinees only on weekdays of

60c and for Saturday afternoons as

well as Sundays to 5 p.m. of 76c.

This same price will apply for

servicemen, except that they will

get an evening weekday price of 60c

and 76c Saturdays-Sundays, "whereas
there's to be no children's scale

after 5 pirru This represents a slight

increase for those in the armed
forces since the prices now are 35
and 50c weekdays and 50c Saturdays
and Sundays." .

.'

While expected that "Wilson" will

be marketed at advanced admission
prices nationally and sold singly, the
selling fo ices have not been advised
what the terms will be nor when the
"go signal" may be given. This
probably will not occur until after
the film has opened at the Roxy,
Being given a special premiere the

night of Aug. 1, prices for that per-
formance will be $1.50 and $2.40. A
large invitation list, however, will
figure.

Garnett Makes 'Decision-

Hollywood, July 28,

Tay Garnett draws director chores
on '.'Valley of Decision," the Marcia
Davenport story starring Greer Gar-
son at Metro,

Garnett recently completed "Mr«.
Partington;" another Garson star-

rer.'"- '

'

y.' :

.
•.

' •':
• v"'.-

•' :'.

BRONSTONS 'DECISION'

OVER ALPERSON AND WB
With E: L- Alperson, and previous-

ly Warners,
.
both stepping out of I

negotiations for the screen rights to

"Decision," Ed Chodorov's play*
|

Samuel Bronston has set a deal. .

j

Alpersoh's negotiations, from ac-.j

counts, snagged When it was pro-

posed as a condition of the pact that

Chodorov was to write the scteenr

play and have final say on editing of

the script and the film.

Alperson asked for two separate

pacts, one whereby he would pur-

chase the screen rights and simulta-

neously another pact with Chodorov
to write the screen treatment. Under
the terms of this deal, however, Al-

person reserved the right of approval
on the screenplay and final editing,

so that if the Chodorov script was
unacceptable, Alperson would have
the option of- arranging, for another
script. "\. >.-'>•'.' •'• •' ';•'.•.-:

Julien Duvivier is slated to direct

"Decision" for Bronston, who has a

United1 Artists releasing deal. Un-
derstood that Bronston acquired the

property on a profit-participation

basis, • .

V. . But Few Chosen*
Chicago, July 25: .

"Many are called but few are
chosen," is an old saying that
definitely fits. the business of tal-

ent-scouting, according to Maur-
ice Golden, Metro scout here,

and Clarence M. Shapiro, his.

predecessor.
Golden, in his 18 months here,

has interviewed approximately
3,000 aspirants of which seven
have had screen tests. He combs
the cafes, parochial dramatic

;

groups, high school and little

theatre groups and Negro aggre-
gations, but does not think radio
a particularly good field for tal-

ent, since a highly paid radio ac-

tor or actress shys at taking a cut
in salary to break into films.

Shapiro, who was talent scout

for. Metro locally from 1936 un-
til 1943, said that he interviewed
50,000 in the seven years, "that
8-12 a year were given tests, and
only two of that number got con-
tracts,: ; -

' " :-".'. ';. :•:•'"'' "*.'.<' •

See $8, Film Classics Rental

From Goldwyn, Selznick, Other Oldies

Enright Pilots 'China Sky'

^} -. Hollywood, July 25.

RKO appointed Ray Enright to di-

rect the film version of Pearl Buck's
hovel, "China Sky," to be produced
by Maurice Geraghty. * •

'"

Cast for important roles thus far

are Carol Thurston, J. Carol Naish
and Anthony Quinn. :

Bronston Signs Clair

.y:-:- Hollywood, July 25.

Rene Clair was signed to an exclu-
sive producer-director contract by
Samuel Bronston as the first move in

setting up a new production com-
pany, with half a dozen producer-
directors making pictures under, the.

Bronston banner for release through
established distributing outlets:.

Clair's first production will be "10

Little Indians," for which Bronston
recently acquired screen rights.

WB Up Blasky and Damis

With Jacocks Out in N.J.
Sam Blasky, former head booker

for the Warner circuit in the New
Jersey terrritory, moves up to be-

(

come assistant zone manager in
j

charge of buying, post formerly held

by Frank Damis who last week suc-

ceeded Don Jacocks as. zone chief

with headquarters at Newark. Ja-

cocks takes over a circuit of five

houses of his own in Massachusetts

Aug. 1. _-,'"-

With Blasky advanced, his former
job as chief booker goes to Arnold
Jordan, a member oft the booking
department. Leto Hill, district man-
ager for Warners in the Jersey area,
has been appointed assistant to
Damis over theatre, operations, while
Robert Paskow, head of advertising
for the zone, succeeds Hill. George
Kelly, adveriisihg-publicity repre-
sentative for the Stanley, Newark,
takes over Paskow's erstwhile duties.

SID KULICK MOVES UP

IN PRC SALES SETUP
Leo j. McCarthy, general sales

manager for PRC Pictures, reorgan-
izing his. distribution department,
ha^ appointed Sidney Kulick to su-
pervision of the eastern division.

Kulick was formerly in the PRC
N. Y. exchange.

Fred Rohrs is to supervise the

southern division while a western
division manager is to be appointed.

George Fl'eitman has been ap-

pointed McCarthy's assistant '.: in

charge of home office operations;

John Consentino as manager of the

contract department, with William.

Kline as assistant; Harry : N. Blair,

eastern advertising-publicity direc-

tor."^' ,
'

Indie's Overdating M-G

And U Pix Basis of Suit

JK, Yi Federal Judge Francis G.

Caffey iast week reserved .decision'

on the motion by attorneys for

Loew's and Universal Pictures ' to

strike out answers, enter judgment

by default and refer damages to a

Special master in the companies'

suit against Sanfrebob Theatres Corp.

and Nathan Steinberg, owner and
manager of the Grande theatre on

East 86th street, N. Y.

Suit charged the defendants with

playing "Tortilla Flats" and 'Sap

Francisco." produced by Loew's and
"You're a Sweetheart" (U)' product,

more times than license called for.

M-G Slates Expose Shorts Ed Norris Back in Pix

After 3 Years in ArmyHollywood, July 25. \

\

Fake psychics who victimize par- I

ents of Gls overseas will form the
j

basis of first of a series of expose i

shorts, to be filmed at Metro, begin-'
hnig with "Phantoms, Inc." ,

(

Harold Young returns to the lot

;

to direct the series, With Chester!
Iranklin producing.

j

• .. Hollywood. July' 25.

Edward Norris. after three years

in the Army, resumes his film ca-

reer with a top Vole in "Night Life''

at Universal. ...

Actor_recently received a medical

discharge -from the Army air. force.

Skouras Circuit

Would Stand Off

Mgrs.' Union Idea

Faced with the prospect of early

demands for unionization and a con-

tract among its managers, the Skou-
ras circuit of 73 theatres in NeV
York and New Jersey is reported
trying to marshall its forces against

such a movement. To this end it has
called in managers who are suppos-
edly loyal to the chain in the direc-

tion Of opposing organization' to see

what can be done. .*

•-. It's understood that about 75% of

the Skouras managers are pledged
or stand ready to support plans

looking to the formation of a union
and application, as a result, for the

right to hold an election. Next step

following that would be certification

to bargain collectively for the Skou-
ras managers.
Before going further with plans for

an election reported the leaders, of

the unionization movement are wait-
ing to see what will develop in con-
nection With the Motion Picture
Operating Managers. Assistants and
Treasurers, un}on within RKO com T

prising these employees. Understood
leaders on both sides are keeping in

touch with each other and coop-
erating.

,

The Skouras circuit, operating in

N. Y. City, Long Island, upstate N.Y.
and in northern New Jersey, is head-
ed by George Skouras and known as

Skouras Amus. Corp. It is involved
in several pools.

'FRENCHMAN'S CREEK'

SET BACK FOR B'WAY
Originally slated to go into the

Rivoli, N .Y.. on a world pre-release

premiere early in August, "French-

man's. Creek" has been set back to

Sept. 19 by Paramount; Print of

picture, costing over $4,000,000, ar-

rived in N. Y. Monday (24) and will

probably be tradeshown at an early

date/ ' '

' }
:

':

Though "Dr. Wassell" had been
scheduled to go out of the Rivoli

Aug. 7, as result of a spurt in busi-
ness its run has now been extended
to Aug. 29 and instead of bringing
in "Creek" then. Par has decided to

spot •"Till We Meet Again" into the
house for a limited three-week en-
gagement.: -

"Wassell," which started its eighth
week at the N. Y. Riv today
(Wednesday), finished the seventh at

$32,000, a jump of $5,000 over the
prior week's $27,000. Benefit of some
overflow between the nearby Capital

with "Since You Went Away"' and
Music Hall with "Dragon SeecT is

believed to have figured to some ex
tent, though "Wassell" has been very
steady right along. •,

SCHAEFER'S 20TH PIC

INTO N Y. GLOBE AUG. 5
"Dangerous Journey," taken for

national release by 20th-F6x follow-
ing a deal with George J. Schaefer,
who' sometime ago acquired rights

to the picture, has been sold to the
Globe, N, Y., for first-showing any-
where and is tentatively slated to

ope/i there Aug. 5. •.

Schaefer's deal with 20th, instead
of embracing an outright buy, calls

for' a percentage of the gross rental.

Originally known as "Outposts Un-
known," picture was shot in India
and other out-of-the-way points by
Armand Denis, adventurer-producer,
who turned out "Goona Goona" and
"Dark Rapture." It was cameraed
on a trip taken by Denis between
four and five years ago. Film runs
70 minutes arid will probably be
included in 20th's second block on
the. new (1944-45) season. .

.

:
.

U.S. Gets OK to Intervene

In Goldman Vs. Warners
Philadelphia, July 25.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

last week granted the Government
the right to act as intervenor in the

suit filed by William Goldman, Philly

indie, against the Warner interests

and the major distributors. The
court ordered all parties to file

briefs in Goldman's appeal against a
Federal Court ruling which dismiss-

ed his action for $1,350,000 triple

damages. The Appellate Court will

then set a date for argument.

In asking leave to intervene, 'Wen
dell Burge. assistant to the U. S.

attorney-general, said the outcome
of the case will have an important

effect on the enforcement of the

j

Sherman anti-trust act, under which
the suit was brought by Goldman,

j
Goldman claimed that the defend-

|
ants had conspired to deprive him of

first-run product for the Erlanger,

midtown house he has under lease.

Judge W» lliam H - Kirkpatrick, in

dismissing the case last April 8, said

that any monopoly—if it existed-

was intra-state and did not come
un'der the province of the Federal

anti-trust legislation.

With franchise-holders in Filnv
Classics likely to gross an estimated
$8,000,000 or more in rentals on
Samuel Goldwyn, David O. Selznick,
Hal Roach and British-Gaumont re-
issues, the George Hirliman parlay
of a $100,000 investment into a na-
tionwide organization assumed added
significance last week. More ex-
hibitor groups in various parts of the
country have started to make fran-
chise commitments.
. Bert Steam, representing a groupi.
of around 115 theatres in Western
Pennsylvania, paid! approximately
$75,000 for the Film Classics fran-
chise, rights to 25 Goldwyn reissues
in that area, with similar deals
either already set Or about to be
completed in " Ohio and Indiana.
Hirliman, Film Classics prexy, with
deals closed in 21 exchange areas for
exclusive FC franchises, expects to
have a total of 28 within the next
six weeks.. In all, FC franchise hold-
ers reportedly control in the neigh-
borhood of 1,540 theatres, either
through ownership, or booking-
buying combinations, with indica-
tions that some 2;000 theatres will
be affiliated before the end of the
year, ;.':'. :' •:'•;;'

Reissues, including those from the
major companies, are likely to gross
an estimated $12,000,000 to $14,000.-

000 this year. Warners, with 10 fea-
tures and six westerns reissued dur-
ing the past, year, has grossed from
$400,000 to over $500,000 with such
pictures as "Oklahoma Kid" and
"Frisco Kid," while . "Brother Rat"
and others also look like, big gross-
ers. Outstanding reissue this season
has been "Snow White," which is

rolling up an estimated gross of $1,-

500,000. • United Artists, Columbia,
20th-Fox and currently Metro are
also putting; out re-issues. "Dead
End," being re-issued by Film
Classics, is heading for a $500,000
gross. '.' '.•;.''-...'-'"' .';'''

..
.."'

':>-.> :

Under the arrangement with
franchise-holders, when the latter

sell pictures on percentage they pay
FC on the same basis. In addition to

the 31 Goldwyn reissues, seven Selz-

nick and 34 Gaumont, Hirliman
bought 12 Roach features and ap-
proximately 400 Roach shorts, for a
total of some $2,000,000.

Following up on his releasing or-

ganization, Hirliman now plans to

start film production in October.
Tentative schedule calls for 12 to 14

lower budget productions and four*'

"A" productions.

N.Y. to LA.
Jamos R. Grainger.
Felix Jager,

Dick Mack.
Charlie Miller. ...

Bill Ray.
Nicholas- M. Schenck.

Dr. M.-'M. Tetelman..
'

WB Keeps 27 Stars Busy
Hollywood; July 25.

Heaviest summer production in five

years is registered at Warners, where
27 stars are busy in six features.

Barbara Stanwyck, Denni*. Morgan
and Sidney Greenstrect are toppers
in' "Christmas' in. Connecticut";. Rosa-
lind Russell and Jack . Carson in

"Roughly Speaking"; Bette Davis in

"The Corn Is Green"; Paul Hcnrcid
in' -'. "Of Human Bondage"; Errol

Flynn in "Objective, Burma." and 17

stars appear 'in "Hollywood Catitcen."

L A. to N.Y.

Schwartz's RKO O.O.
Sol Schwartz, g.m. of RKO out-

of-town theafres,.»leaves N. Y- for. a

Coast hop. within the next 10 days.

Plans to. o.b. RKO houses which
are scheduled to be renovated, stop-

ping-over in San Francisco before

returning east. -.•':."- : '

Ann Blyth ',
"

Harry (' Cohen.
Anita Colby. .

A rtu ro de f'ordoVa.
. ;

Galen Drake..'

Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Frank Gabrielsott.'-,

Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Margaret Irving. .

:.' '"'.".

Jenui-feii Jones. •

-, Henry- .King., '

Joan McCracken.
.Carmen Miranda. .'--.'

. James K. Mul vey . ;

'

Mni-t Na than son.

'

Michael O'Shca.
N. Peter Rath von.
William Schneider.
Spyio-, Skouras
Jack • -Stewart,

Fnihchot Tor:c.

Njjte TufV.
NaiK'v Walker.
'in rvl. F.. Zar":~''

;

MAJORS ADJUSTING

RAW FILM SCHEDULES
Raw stock shortage, which became

acute during the third quarter ow-
ing to labor problems and virtual

exhaustion of employees at film

manufacturing plants, is likely to

be adjusted during the next quar-

ter under a schedule being adopted

by all major companies.
Producer-distributors have under-

taken to reduce raw film usage dur-

ing this quarter by approximately

52,000,000 feet. Understood that dur-

ing each of the preceding quarters

the industry has overdrawn its al-

lotment by some 40,000,000 feet.

Extra footage thus consumed com-
bined with need for giving em-
ployees in film manufacturing plants

(working 72 to 84 hours weekly in

some cases) a vacation breather, re-

sulted in decision to shut.down some
raw film j^.a»MS;3^'t\^*<WWete"T.??'v

RKO Studio Commissary

Walkout When Gal's Fired
:

'' Hollywood, July 25.

RKO's actors, execs and techni-,

cians had to rustle lunch off the lot

yesterday (24 ) because of a waitress

strike at the commissary over the

firing of one hasher. Hurried union
huddles prevailed upon tray-bearers

to return to work today with differ-

ences due to be ironed but next
week. . V/".

1

Strike, coming just before -noon,

caused many top players to go next
door to Paramount, while others
chased around Hollywood for fodder.

Reunion in 'Pastor's'

Hollywood, July 25.

Irene Manning draws top billing

with Ann Sheridan and Dennis Mor-
gan in '"A Night at Tony Pastor's,"

to be produced by Jerry Wald at
Warners. .'•

Picture is the first for Miss MaRn-
ing since her return from her
honeymoon.
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Janie
(SONG)

" -< .Hollywood, July 25.

Warner- Bn«.' release of Alex tiotilicl)

production. Kesuures Joyce Reynolds,. ltob-

erl llution, Kdwiird Arnold, Ann Harding,
ltoliert Benchtoy. .Man Hale. Directed by
Jlllehael Curtiz. Screenplay by Agnes Chris-
line Johnsion and Charles Hoffman from,

j.lav by .Iiisoiihlne Tlenlllltin and Ilersohel

V. Williams, Jr..; produced by Brock
:
l'em-

liorien; camera. Curl (iutlirif-:. editor.. 0»-en

Jklrks; dialog director, Krederlcli l)e Cor-

dova: special effects, r.ay.renoe Iluller and
Warren l.vneli; asst. direct,,!'., frank llculh:

Rouir. .rule Slyne. Silmfnv, Calm.. Trade,
shown in h. A. JulS" 34. '14/ ltunulnK lime.

lira mins.
i>vtv Dick Lawrence.-
I'harles con.wny';
Lucille. 'Conway. . ....

.

John Van Drum- c,., ..

}tcardou ,...•

Klsbeih <Vmvay. .
;-• .

.

Mrs. Thelma I .an rrii,

April..../.'..:,..:...,..
WUbcr "Scoopec", ..Sol.

Mickey
Paula Raines' .,

,

Beruad.ine build;:'. .

.

Carrie l.ou Trivett.
Hortense lloiniotl . .

.

"Dead Pad" IW.'.Ui''

Susan -Wiley. ....

PholOKranhtr.
SKI. Carl '

Culm;.,! l.ucas. . . , . .

Janie. . . . ......

, . It.iliort Hutton
..Kdward Arnold
.

,'.
. Ann HardlnK

Uobert llonchley
; . . Man Hale

. .Cliire Foley
. : Harbara HrbWn
II all If MrD.ulel

.
. . .Dick .Erdman,
....lactic Moran

: . .Ann C.illjs

Kuilt 'l'.obev

. . VnKJni.i PHion
i 'dlleen Townsend
William 1 ranibes
eiii-sio I'.ee Keltic

/'.Peter SVackpole
Michael Harrison
.'.

'.itussell Hicks
. .Joyce / Reynolds

carried along at a swift pace by di-
rector Allan Dwan. Scripting is

tight though story development is

obvious. Bendix, of course, provides
substantial marquee value. /
Bendix and O'Kecfe, who also

comes through with a corking com-
edy interpretation, are central char-
acters as Army buddies and competi-
tive Casanovas usually after the same
girl. O'Keefe, as the handsomer of

the two, finally runs into tough op-
position from Bendix in a play for
an Australian girl (Helen Walker).
Bendix, unable to win the girl, final-

ly steers her away from his fair-

weather Romeo pal into the arms of

John Loder. .;'

Among the stronger bits Is one
where Bendix sells the idea that
O'Keefe, who impersonated him, is

slightly berserk- and can be soothed
only with bagpipe music. Mori.

This is a cinematic version of

Brock Pemberton's play of the same
name which had' a successful Broad-
way run for two reasons. Wider lat-

itude- of presentation allowed by the

camera in comparison to the .stage

makes it excellent diverting enter-

tainment for profitable biz as sold or

billtopper in the regular bookings,

Script of the film.closely follows the

play in detailing the romantic ad-

Ventures of small-town adolescent

Janie when an Army camp is estabr

llshed nearby. Her editor-father, Ed-
ward Arnold, writes editorials con-
demning the camp's establishment
and its possible adverse effect on
Ihe highschool girls of the commun-
ity. After displaying the small-"

towney antics of the scholastic kids,

and the inability of Arnold to under-
stand the new • generation, soldier

Robert Hutton turns up for a whirl
of romance Willi Janie. Suddenly de-

ciding . she's grown up. she tries to

toss over school crush, Btek-Erdman,
but latter stays in pitching to upset

the new romance: culminating in in-

viting squad of soldiers to the. house
one night during family's absence to

disrupt quiet evening of Janie and
Hutton. It's a wild but orderly blowT

.

out, but Arnold blows up. on return
simultaneously with the cops, M. P.'s

and commanding officer of the camp.
Janie wiggles out of things when
Alan Hale appears as priority official

from Washington to give Arnold per-
mission for neW printing press. Erd-
man joins the Navy, and Janie bids
her two flames goodbye, as the sol-

diers move out and the Marines
move in to encamp near the town.

Picture takes fullest advantage of

Juvenile pranks and adventures to
" turn them into laugh content for the

customers. Little Clare Foley, nine-
year-old, is only recruit from the
stage cast, As, the mischievous; and
pestiferous kid sister who's always
snooping around and finding out se-

crets, she provides a highlight char-
acter of the piece.

'

• Joyce Reynolds capably handles
the title spot, displaying fresh per-
sonality that .will get her far on' the,

screen. Hutton is well-cast as. the
young soldier, while Erdman clicks

as the scholastic admirer. Arnold
gives solid , performance as the

father,while the happy-go-lucky
bachelor Robert Benchlcy neatly
grooves for his usual excellent
characterization. Ann Harding, Alan
Hale. Barbara. Brown. Hattie Mc-
Daniel, Ruth Tobcy and Ann Gillis

combine to add strong support..

Script by Agnes Christine John-
ston and • Charles Hoffman is com-
pactly set up, and takes advantage
of opportunities of displaying antics
and talk of the younger generation.
Direction by Michael Curtiz is zest-

ful throughout. One song, "Keep
Your Powder Dry.'' is presented by
mixed chorus at the soldier party.

Wait.

Music in Manila Iian
(SONGS)
Hollywood, July 25,

1tHQ release of John H:. Auer .product ion,

directed by .Auer. Feature's Anne. Shirley,-
Dennis pay. Phillip - Terry. Screenplay by
Lawrence Kimble;, story,. -Maurice Tout
brntfel. Hal .Smith; .Jack. 'Sertoli; camera.
Ititsscii Metty; editor, Harry Marker.; asst.
director, . James Casey ;

nv.mtatre, Douglas'
Tracers; . sonRSc Lew . Pollack arid llcvb
Mauidson; score. Lcieh l.larlibe; musical
director. (I. Hakaieintkoff. Tratlesbmvn in

I.. A. July 'li. '44. Runnini; time. 80 .MISS.
Fritnklo.'. . . ... . . ... .

.,"*.
. . . . .

.' .'..-Anne Shirley
Stanley ............ , i ........... , Dennis Day
dull any ., '... .'.;; .... . ... . Phillip Terry
Professor. .

.
.; . . : ;' .; Raymond Walborn

Mi s. Pearson .......... . . v ... :.luhe Daru ell

Gladys. ,..„...'.';.'.., ............. .VJ'a'tll.fJJrll!

Charlie Uarnet Orchestra .

'
.

"
. ;Xi!oMenendez Khunibn Band * •

Miniature Reviews
"Janie" (Song) (WB). Fine

diverting entertainment, in tune
with current audience require-
ments. -

. .-,

"Abroad with Two Tanks'*.
iSmall-UA). Service comedy-
farce, .'-.with William Bendix,
geared for okay biz. ."'."''...

"Music in Manhattan" (Songs)
(RKO). , Fluffy farce in tuneful
mood for amusing audience re-

. action, '.

'

.".';..-.;

"Falcon in Mexico" (Songs)
(RKO). Latest detective meller,
w ith Mexican setting, strong sup-
porter for all runs.
•Clime By Night" (WB).

Strictly a "B" whodunit for the
duals. ,;'?,'

;

'
. -

.

"Return of the Ape Man"
(Mobo). Average chiller, suit-

able for duals.

"Sundown Valley"— (Col.).

Pleasant western dualer.
"Una Carta tie Amor" (Mex).

Strong dramatic fare inter-
spersed with : plenitude of Mex-
ican harmony, v

.

'.'•

'•Music in Manhattan" is a light

filmusical farce, with sufficient pas-
sages of laugh entertainment to carry
through the general runs as a strong

.

supporting attraction:
,

Plot revolves around efforts of Anne
Shirley and Dennis Day to catch, on
as song-and-dance team in show biz.

After clicking in night club circuit,

pair stage show with young talent

on Broadway, but the customers are
scarce. In snagging plane accommo-
dations to Washington in attempt to

pry loffse some coin from her
father's estate, Miss Shirley is in-'

correctly identified as bride* of war
hero Phillip Terry. Girl is whisked
from airport to hotel and established
in Terry's suite, launching compli-
cations of bedroom farce tempo. Re-
sultant publicity puts , show over;
Terry visits his pseudo-wife in her
N. Y. apartment, and when his
mother arrives to meet the bride, it's

a round of cinch laugh reactions.
Pair sneak away for secret marriage,
with Terry writing annulment per-
mission, and departing for speaking
tour. Miss Shirley then, discovers
love for the flyer,, with resultant
clinch in cute ending.

;

:

.

Miss Shirley blossoms out as a pin-
up aspirant, capably handling the
lead and neatly putting over several
song and dance numbers. Day does
well as the confused suitor who's
much concerned with the marriage
masquerade, and will catch attention
from his radio following with three
song numbers. Terry plays straight
as the flyer for good effect; while
Raymond Walburn,. Patti Brill and
Jane Darwell provide good support.
Nilo Menendez and his rhumba band
is on at opening as accompaniment
for Day and Miss Shirley to deliver
"One Night, in Acapulco." Charlie
Barnet and orch also appear in one
production number to display
fine arrangement of the snappy "I
Like a Man Who Makes Music," sung
by Miss Shirley With chorus aiding.'

Tie five songs provided by Lew Pol-
lack and Herb Magidson add much
to the entertainment factors of the
film..

Script displays many amusing mo-
ments for cinch general audience re-
action, while producer-director John
Auer provides a generally-fast tempo.

Wait.

where suspects and clues abound.
After neatly winding up the plot, the
Falcon proceeds to guide the audi-
ence through scries of episodes to
finally pin down the culprit in work-
manlike style..'. '.'';"; '.' •>•;>,' iH
Drama is-crisply. displayed through

compact script by George Worthing
Yates and Gerald Geraghty, and
paccful direction by William Berke.
Tom Conway continues as the ama-
teur sleuth, and gets good support
from Moha Maris; Martha MacVicar,'
Nestor Paiva. Mary Currier, Miss
Callejo, Joseph Vitale and Fernando
Alvarado. Mexican characters are
displayed to fine advantage,, and pic-
ture will catch .plenty of attention
below the border from the custom-
ers.' Scenic backgrounds of a large
lake and the natives adds much to
production values. Two native .song
numbers also add color to the setting.

Walt.

dine, he decides on the latter's brain
for the experiment, and kills his fel-

low-scientist to make the transplant-
ing: Balance of film deals with the
escape of the monster, and the
crimes it commits until it is finally

destroyed. .

Lugbsi and Carradine give okay
performances, and Frank Moran is

satisfactory as the monster. Michael
Ames and Judith Gibson offer stock
variations of the romantic duo. Pro-
duction is satisfactory and direction

okay.. Broti,

Sundown Valley
.-v..'- (SONGS)

Columbia release of .litck Fine production.
Slant ' Charles Slairelt; ': fenturea Jeanne
Hates and Dull Tailor. Directed by Ben-
jamin .Kline.

. stury . and screenplay, JUici

ward;, camera. • (Jeoixe .Meehari; editor,

Aaron Stell. At New i'ork theatre. N,.T„
we'eic of July IS, ii. Running lime, 68
MINS. ' J-

..Charles Starrett
Dub Tailor

. . . . .Jeanne .Bates
. ...'. . Jessie Arnold
... ,t,'iattty Cooper
.* lack iirgram
. Wbeeler. Oakman
.....Joel Friedkln
,'.

. .tlraee T.enard
..Kddle T.auKhton

. . .Koi rest Taylor
Tenmvsee; llsmblers '

,

-

nnny Waiiely ami Saddle Pals

siovo Oenlon.,'.
( 'a iinohbiill . . , ., .

Sidney Hawkins
Moot Jobnsoii . . .

HOilge illllernv
H.trc Adams.".

.

.':

Cab Raxler;.. . ..

.hie. Clllowa'v.
Sally JeniiS.. . .;

Tom 'Carietnn. .

.

GuirtSlsh'tHawkins

W.

< rime Ky >i>*iil
tcr ISros... release of WlUUtrtj Clemens

nroflui.-tiim,'. .directed liy -.Clemens. Stars
Jane, \\\vman,'.' -.'Jeromo

.
Cowan; features

i-'aye. Jvmcrsci). - t'haiies Lane. Eleanor
Parker; Screenplay l,y lticbard Weil and
Joel Mal-Oite, from nncol by Oeoffrey
Homes; . ciimerir,.* Hehrv Sharpe; editor,
Dnujs Coubl. T.rndcshi.u'n. .V. Y,, Julv 'ii.

M.' UuniiiiiK time, ,Ti ..MINK.
Itoltbie

Sam i'

VtlrPCe.

lilipbell.

Aliroad WiSli T%vo Yanks
nniletl Artislsi release of K.dward Small

produeiioh. l-'ealiircs. Wllllatn Bendix,
Helen Walkeiv. Dennis 0'K""£e. Direded
be Allan Dw'iitv. See/ia.t'io,. Cliarles Rdjfe.f^.

Will'rie Malroncy. 'l'ed Sills: oi'iKinai; Vred
flitiol: adaptat ion. Kdw.'ird

. lv. Seabrook'.
'I'edSVOll Chapinan; 'cantera.. Charles J Jaw-
ton: eilifor.-. jticbard I.I '"erill'ance. 1'ivviewed
at Mayftifr. X. • V..-. Jritv. '»'. '44.-

:. Running,
time. 80"MIX.S.

...Wiillam Be'nTfijt

.'....Helen Walker
....Dennis tl'Keel'e

..., .'*
. . . J, tin l.O'ler

.'.(leurge Cleveland
. , 'i . Ja'itot . T.ainbert

. . .
';. ...lames iriavlii

.Aul'.ur Hunnicuit

...'.Wlllard. Jlllsoit

. ; . .Hi rbet't : Kvnhs
, . . Wllliiim 1'orrest.
,,'."..,."J. ill 0 Abljott

' Hilt Kornski .., .

.

Joyi'e Stlln:t
!

tv . ,

,

J" 'IT fleardun. . .

.

t'Viil Xortll
Rnderick Smart.
Alice

i

Sergiirnt Wiggiii!
Arlde. ......
Mandsnhle.
M;. bet
Colonel Hart

' Salesman. . ... . . .:

"Abroad- With Two Yanks" is com-
mercial comedy-farce which should
stand up' strongly. Geared for hefty

b,b. in the major : situations it 'will

likely do even bettor .in the second-
ary and subsequent bookings.. -

Plainly, slapstick ih conception and
development. "Yanks" is aimed at

and will likely .secure solid audience
response. It contains a heavy pro-
portion .of sustained gagging se-

quences which chalk up an impres-
sive laueh score. Surefire, as always,:

is the bit with William Bendix and
Dennis O'Keefe, dressed as femmes,

'. in a chase and fisticufl' routine;
,

''

•
, Yarn about U. S. cioughboy adven-

tures abroad, though by no means an
unusual theme,, is intrinsically ap-

pealing; and the production has been

Falcon in Mexico
(SONGS)

, Hollywood. July 25.
RKO release' of- Maurice Gerittfltty pro-,

iliiciion. Slars Tom Conway. Directed by
William

,
Herke. Origintil screenplay by

Ueurge Worthing Yates and: Herald C.of-
aghty.. based on eharacler created ,hy .\ll-

cliaerArlen
: camera, b'rank Uedman: edi-

lor.: Joseph Moriega; asst. director. William
llnrfmatr; special effects.

. Vernnn 1..

Walker; Tradcshown. in I,. A.. July -.*,
. MJ,

Itunning time. 711 MINS. . ...:,»
falccn.-;. '.'.*

. .

lt.'H|U('t. ... ......
Kart.'arti

Manuel ..... . . . .

Mania Dudley'......,
D'llores. . : . ... ; , .

,'.-;

,

V\
w
lnth'rop Hughes.

.

Anton. . . . .... ,'; .-.'.

.

SenoV Yharra
J'ttneho..-. . i ,.'..; . ..

.".

lliimti'irey IVade.^

,

.Mexican Delectivo.:
Mexli'an. Doctor.

.Tom cm\w

timers.

.Jrnn
. . ..Martha Mil,

. ..... *. ;,\'esior :*l'ai\'a

,.•. , . «, ,'. Mary Currier
..'.

:

,., Cecilia- Ca'liojn
...... Mipory. I'nrnell
., . . . . ••Joseph Vitale
. . .I'edfo Do Cordol
. 1'Vr.nando A Icarado
.".

, Itryant Washburn
, ; . /. ,

.riecrge T.ewis
... . ... . -Julian Rlyer't

..Tuanlta and Iiuth Alvarez

Falcon takes a trip below the bol-
der 'into picturesque Mexican back
country to. unravel a most tangled
murder mystery. This is a strong en-
try in the Falcon scries, of sleuth
mellers, and will provide fine sup-
port in. the regular bookings.
; Plot centers around the mysterious
appearance of new paintings attrib-
uted to an. artist supposedly dead for
a decade. The Falcon gels immersed
in N. Y:. when assisting a Mexican
girl, Cecilia CaUejq, to recover pain t-

ing tif which she was. the Subject.
Btit the art gallery owner is. found
murdered, and. the Falcon whips into
action to quickly contact the young
daughter of the painter and fly to
Mexico. Few hundred miles south
of Mexico City there's a modern inn.

Siicrirt Ambers. . . . .

Dlst; Aliorney Hy.nl
'ivltpipote Operator:

"C .

Hiek 111

Desk'
A'itonMunl,'.
i 'bnulT'ofir. .

.

Dad ,M in

..l.'ine Wyman
.-.Jerome. Cowan
. , . li-kyei Eln^rsoiv
, . . .Cliarles lamg
. . IHleanor Pit rker
.'Stuart Crawford

... . .. .Cy Kendall
..Cliarles .Wilson
. . .

:
.Tuanita Stark

, .Creigbton Hale
. . . . .Oeorge Gnht

Hank Mann
....Rill Kennedy
...... .Dick Rich

-. . . . .Fretl Ivelscy

"Sundown Valley" presents . a
ranch-range loaded with patriotism.
Idea of cowboys going in for defeat
of the Axis is a comparatively fresh
slant on westerns, and some pleasant
'musical interludes also help. Fist-

fights. and a wagon.-race supply the
main action for a passable double-
feature thriller. •

."

Fisticuffs instead of gunplay seem,
to mark this western, with Charles
Starrett .

pitching in almost every
reel or so to dispose of some villain

by Marquis of Qtieeiisbury rules.
Starrett has. taken over the manage-
ment of a gun'sifth't plant and has to
battle absenteeism, negligence and
saloon and gamblinghouse keepers,
in order to keep production up and
the Army's needs supplied. He man-
ages . very .well, aided by Jeanne
Bates, the Tennessee Ramblers, and
Jimmy , Wakely and his Saddle Pals.
Ramblers and Pals supply hillbilly

songs ,and music for the various
shindigs Starrett rig,s up to keep his
factory crew happy. Acting is stand-
ard for westerns, with Dub Tailor's
comedy a little on the feeble side.
Satisfactory direction, keeps the story
moving. Broil.

This low-budget Warner film, a
frankly unpretentious "B," is. for the
lower dualers.

'

Lacking marquee value, with only
Jane Wyman to back up the exploita-
tion angles, "Crime By Night" is

filled with talk and tends toward
boredom,. Supposedly a mystery
picture, anyone should be able . to
pick out the murderer in short order.

Dialog is so full of cliches, etc., that
even the actors are hampered in
their performances. Miss Wyman,
in the role of secretary to private
detective Jerome Cowan, goes
through her paces stiltedly, while
Cowan is anything but believable in

his portrayal of a slick dick who is

not averse to making a dollar from
as many as three parties in one case.
Faye Emerson, too, suffers at the
hands of. poor story and scripting as
the phoney vaude agent who proves
lo be an international spy and mur-
deress. :

.Direction by William Clemens, fails

to score in any respect, Film lacks
suspense. Settings are ordinary, and
even thriller fans will be disap-
pointed with this one. -.-

:

Stcn.

It el urn oC (lie Ape Man
M.onogrnm release of Sam Katzmnn-Jaek

D.iei/t production. Stars Rela l.ugosi; fea-
tures .JubmCarradino, .Ft;ank Moran, Judith
C.ibson, Micbuel Ames.

#
Directed by l.'hil

Rnseii: Associate: producer. Hartley Sal-ecky
assni-iiiie' ..director. Arthur Hammnnd
Seret'itiil.iy. Robert Charles: camera;. Ma.li

1 l.cl>iciiid;'c,l.itor..far! l'ierson: At Xew
theatre. X;

:

Y.. week o! July IS, 'U.
110 MISS,

. . . Belli" t.ugosi
. . . , John Cari'adine
,U>.. Frank Moran
..ri.'. JuillUl. Ofhson
.....Michael Ames
...... ..Mary Currier
....... Ed chandler

. . .*. .Mike Donovan
. . i'George Kldridge
.Horace Carpenter
. . . . . .Ernie Adamn

Yorli-
'KUnntiiR nine,
l'i'.ir. Devter. .

Prof, tlilmorc.
Ape ;Uiiiister.

.

Anne. . . . .:, . . . .

Steve. '

, . .

-Mrs. Uiltnoi'e.

sergeant..,...,
l'nlicefnan. *. .

;

Pa frul'maii. .

Wrilciima)).'.'.

.

Hunt: . :

,
"Return, of.' the Ape Man" - hits

average in the scale of dual horror
•thrillers'. . Film shows Bela Lugosi in
another... pseuclo-scienlific .role, this
lime beni on bringing prehistoric
iipemcn back to : life and, endowing
Uicni with enOugH brain .,and power
10 maneuver through a modern-day
world. .

' ',"•'

Lugosi and fellow-researcher John
Garractinc go .off' .to 'the - far North,
find a prehistoric man encased in a
yhicier and bring him back to their
.laboratory. Thawing the creature
out,' they find it :bereft of any in-
telligence. Lugosi decides it needs a
brain; after a quarrel with Carra-

1 ii.I t'nria iSe Alitor
("Letter of Love">

.' - (MEXICAN-MADE)
'•".',• (Songs) ...
-A/.teca refeusp of /Crovas, S. A.. produc T

lion. Slars .li.igo Xegrele. -l-'cat ni'es Clloria

Marin, Andres Sulci'. . l.lii ei-iiun . and orig-
inal sloiv by Minnel Ziicavias. At Belmont
N.-'Y.'. week of July U. 'H. Running time
115 MINS.
Alfredo. . : Joi kc Kegrete
-Marl ha. . .

." ......... .Clloria Marin
Arturo. tile Colonel.-; ....Andres Soler
Marlha's .MoiIh-i." ....Miml Perba
Martha's • Hnitlier. . . Alejiindrn Cliiangueroti
.Martha's Maid. ;, .

•,'.' '. .Kimiia Roldan
Alfredo's Assistant . . Anionic R. I'aUBto

Despite its protracted length (115
minutes) and overboard accent on
melody, "Una Carta de Amor'
emerges . as sturdy fare for. aficio

nados of the Mexican film. school.
Director Miguel Zacarias, who

doubled as scripter of original
screenplay, has invested period story
with judicious amalgam of. emotion-
alism and comedy, tempering plot's

heavy overtones. Music also plays
an integral part in uniting the. vari'

blis sequences of film.

Chief transgression of "Una Carta
de Amor" is fact that no words are
minced in unravelling theme, which
could well be spooled out in about
half the footage expended without
voiding overall effect. Result is a
series of antirclimaxes making for a
drawn-out finish.

Told in flashback fashion, script
opens with hero in prison cell and
reading letter from his dead wife
while awaiting execution by his
French captors who charge, him with
being a Mexican insurrectionist.
Story then fades into . account of
protagonist's early romance and
exigencies encountered in trying to
avoid capture, ending with his wife's
immolation via poison rather than
betray her husband's love.
Jorge Negrete and Gloria Marin

"are, believable and' well cast as the
dolorous couple, also coming in for
kudos as vocalists. Additional prin-
cipals hold up well, with camera
work and direction likewise rating
nods. ;'

Pa/s Sunday Pix Polling

.
Philadelphia. July 25.

Two communities in this area will
be given a chance to vote on the
Sunday films question soon. ,

" Laurel, Del., will hold a referen
dum within the next two months on
whether pictures should be.shown on
the Sabbath or banned as proposed
in an ordinance passed by City Coun
cil recently, •'.'..

" A referendum \vill also be held in

Emmaus, Pa„ near. Lancaster, ..which

now ;has. a closed Sunday. -

'

CORRECT RUNNING TIME
of "Since You U'ciit A way"
>'Se1;nk1i-UA). .is 172 jitiftiites,

not .152. inhis., as.misprinted last

week.
:

I''.-.'

''-.'.

Converting Nazis
Continued from page 1 B

would have an opportunity to coun-

teract the dangerous Nazi psycho-

logical venom, hot only in Germany
but in other parts of the Continent

as well. I-.
';"'.,,;'-:.;.'.'.";, ;

Nebehzal, who produced ''May.

erling" (directed by Anatole Lityak);

pointed out that the educational job

could not be done with American

pictures or with American stars ap-

pearing in German pictures except

possibly players of German or Aus-

trian nationality. He said that the

Germans, inherently suspicion?,

wouldn't believe the import of

German -language pictures with

American players, but . would be on

the alert for a trap. There would

have to be German-language films

with German players, if the re-edu-

cating process, via the screen, is to

be successful.

Big Market .
.

Aside from what he considers the

major interest in offsetting the Hit-

ler propaganda which has been

widely sown not only ; in Germany
but in many other parts of Europe,

Nebenzal stated there, would be

strong commercial aspects to pro-

duction in Germany. He pointed

out that the continental market for

German product was considerable

before Hitler came to powci'.. '/

German film production, broken
down by the Government demands
for -propaganda films and discrimi-

nation on racial and religious

grbunds, could be quickly revived

by American production methods.
Many of the artists,; •directors,' tech- -

nicians, producers and writers, both
Jewish and non-Jewish, who fled

Germany, would likely return, Ne-
benzal said; He added that the pro-

duction of films almost exclusively

for propaganda purposes was the

major, factor in the destruction of

the German film industry,

Nebenzal, who returned to the

U.S. from France in 1939, plans to

start production of an, English-lan-

guage remake of "MayeVlirig," origi-

nally in French with Charles Boyer,
in tlie fall. It is scheduled as his

second production for UA release.

Nebenzal is reported dickering with
Robert Donat to come to the U. S.

from England to play the lead.
.

.

Producer, meantime, has sold put
his. interest, in Angelu.s Pictures,

which produced "Summer Storm,"
setting a three-picture deal inde-

pendently with UA. Angelus has an-

other picture commitment with UA.
Nebenzal left N..Y. for the Coast
over the past weekend.

Hypo to Italians .
V

American films are playing an im-
portant cultural and economic role

in the lives of the Italian people,

restoring a semblance of normalcy to

a nation shattered by 20 years of

fascist rule, German occupation and
internecine warfare, according to^'e-

ports received by the OfTice of War
Information from the American Mili-

tary Government in Italy.

Special performances have been
held in various communities for the

benefit of. the poor, for evacuated

and bombed out citizens, and for the

reconstruction of churches, monu-
ments, etc. Screenings are literally

attended by the entire population of

towns, who demonstrated great en-

thusiasm at seeing American stars

and pictures. .

.

">,-' '"'

Pix Freelancing
Continued from page 1

•specific assignment rule on a short-

term contract of employment which

extends over, six weeks at a salary

rate in excess of 20% oyer the high-

est long-term salary rate of the in-

dividual without-prior approval.

"No employee be hired under the

specific assignment rule on fiat term
.

deals, at a salary rate in excess of

20% over the highest long-term sal-

ary rate of the individual without

prior, approval.
"No employee be hired under the

specific assignment rule on a daily

or. weekly, basis where the salary

rate totals $1,000 per week without
prior approval';" ••

Chief objection, according Jo Bert

Allenberg, prexy of the Artists Man-
agers Guild, is that the modifica-

tion w.ould seriously interfere with
the casting and - production of pic-,

tures.. A studio, would be requiml
to get prior approval for every free-

lance deal, with . the exception of

small-bracket players drawing l«ss

than $1,000 a week.
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"Lefty Writes a Letter"

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

•'-.'
:

':':--.• '"'•', •' ..••''"'-"' Coolacres, Cal.
pear Joe:

'

:

..
„'-:„-...

Me-and -Aggie were talking about some of the things that have happened
in show business the past quarter of a century—radio, talking pictures,
television, rodeos, ice carnivals, big picture houses, big band attractions,
swoon singers, borsht circuit, USO, the 'passing of vaudeville and bur-
lesque. They claim that things move in cycles, so maybe vaudeville will
come back. I mean real vaudeville. Me and Aggie j ust can't help thinking
of what is in store for our grandchildren if they will, at some future time,
see the vaudeville we saw.

Vaudeville, with its eight-piece orchestra, the leader playing his fiddle
and beating out time. Vaudeville, with its Lee Lash street drops with all

the local ads on 'em, the "parlor sets" with gold chairs and large palm
plants in gold baskets. The kitchen sets with the scenery reversed and a
couple of pots and pans to make them authentic. :

Vaudeville, with acrobats who wore fancy armbands, who threw hand-
kerchiefs to each other after every trick; no talking, except maybe to say,

"My partner will now do j- trick for which we will pay $10,000 to any
one who can duplicate it." No adagio dancing, just 1 regular acrobats who
would miss the finishing trick a few times to make it look harder. Jug'
glers who will make comedy cracks while juggling, and . make comedy
excuses .when .they miss. Juggling billiard balls, cues, balls, cup and
saucer and apple, maybe-eating the apple all through the trick until apple
is all eaten up. Cigar bbxes with lighted lamp, axes, cannonballs, tennis
rackets, maybe dance while juggling. Oh, my! .,

Single men, monologists talking. about their wives, sweethearts, mothers-
in-law. What happened to them while on the way to the theatre or on a

street car, and maybe finish up with a patriotic poem or parody, Some
will do an apt with stooges, standing back while, the stooges get the
laughs. Single women, with piano players, will sing Italian, Jewish, Irish,

rube and coon songs. Most of them will have piano players' doing a solo

while they make changes. Sketches with telephones, revolvers, whiskey
bottles, butlers and weak finishes. Two-men acts will talk about "What
did you do at the party?", and finish with a parody, or maybe one will

dance while the other plays a ukulele. Wire walkers will use parasols,

jump over chairs and maybe do a somersault while on the wire. Some will

do 'a drunk with a bottle in one hand and a battered high hat in the other.

Some may even ride a bicycle on the wire. Hoofers who will open with
a song, each do a single, then end up with a challenge dance and finish up
With a plunge into "over the tops," the step that knocked them for a goal.

P ' ~~ Those Flirtation Bits ~ ~~-
• ~l

Cartoonists who \*ill draw the picture or a girl sitting in the box. Men
and women acts will open- with a flirtation bit, the girl will play a Dumb
Dora, go into a song and dance and fihish up with the man shooting her
and dragging her off the stage. Male singers will sing "Old Man River."

while female singers will do "Carisima." Italian singers will chirp "Ciri

Biri Bin." Mind readers will tell the numbers on bills, the initials of your
name and advise you not to buy certain stock. Musical, acts will finish

with "Stars and Stripes Forever." Sea! acts will juggle balls and finish

up by tooting horns and applauding themselves. Pony acts will beat out

with their hoofs how many days in the week they would want to work
and how many they would like for their trainer to work. Dog acts will

leap and pick out flags of different nations, and come out dressed as men
and women, and also with papier mache animal heads, on 'em. Monkey
acts will ride bicycles, eat with a knife . and fork and go to bed saying

their prayers. Pigeons will fly from the balcony to the stage and light

on white pony cart, pony being driven by a big fat gal. Posing acts, with

the women all gilded up, will pose with a vase, flowers and a stuffed

pigeon. Strong acts will lift large dumbbells, break chains, drive nails

into wood with their bare hands and let 20 men stand on their bodies.

Bicycle acts dressed like tramps will ride all kinds of wheels, finishing on
a unicycle that almost reaches to the fly gallery. .'-,;'• ;.,.'• -

Picture actors will make personal appearances and thank the audience
for their "kind" applause,- and tell them how, much they like meeting their

audience face to face. Dutch comics will be dressed in loud, checked suits,

one will be tall and skinny,, the other short and. with a big belly pad on.

They will finish up with the "beer exchange" bit. -Irish comedians will

wear green sluggers, talk about the fights they had and finish with an
Irish jig, Hebrew comics will have their hats over their ears, talk about
their troubles and finish with a parody. Italian comedians will mangle
the English language and will Wear a corduroy suit with a soft hat and,

red bandana around their. necks. Female impersonators will remove their

wigs at the finish of their acts and talk in a deep bass voice, Flash acts,

with, a comic, straight man and six tired chorus girls and tired scenery,

Will go through 25 minutes of song, dance arid stale talk.

Magicians will do levitation, drag raubits out of the high hat. smoke
cjgarets and keep throwing them away, finishing up with a big pipe.

They also will cut women in half, draw threaded needles out- of their

mouths and shoot a woman into a trunk way up in
;the gallery. Hoop

rollers will send their hoops toward the entrance and the gadgets- will

then magically return. Rathskeller acts, consisting of three .personality

boys; two singing and one showing his teeth, at the piano. Nut acts will

break fobtlight bulbs with canes, tear up strawhats and fall into the

orchestra pit. Lion acts, roaring and leaping over stools, will finish with

the trainer standing underneath as they pose on the pedestals. Elephant

acts will dance on one foot, play dead, play baseball, and hold each others

tails as they march off. Colored acts will do dancin' on the plantation,

talk about eatin' watermelon; stealin' chickens, playin' dice and usin'

razors. This all will finish with a good keystone comedy one-reeler, where
the Qomic falls over ladders, lands in plaster of paris, throws pies, having

autoi ohase him that go backwards, etc.
'';.'

And the funny part of all this is that our grandchildren will bust their

sides laughing, and no doubt will turn to each other and say, "Our grand-

fathers never saw stuff like, this; there is something new under the sun."

Set .
.- - -

/••'"' Lefty.

DOZIER MOVES TO RK0

AS AIDE TO KOERNER
Hollywood, July 25.

William Dozier, who recently re-

signed as head of Paramount's story

and writing departments, moves to

RKO Aug. 21 as general production
awe to Charles Koerner.

In addition to assisting Koerner
with the entire studio product, it is

Understood Dozier will produce a

number of pictures personally. >

HARRISON BUYS 'EAGLE'

. ;
Hollywood, July 25.

Joan Harrison, producer of rriys

tery films, bought screen rights to a
rnuirier yarn. "The Bald1 Eagle,"
wrilten by the late Stephen Som-
mers. '-.

f : ': *.', ' '{:'

Picture, dealing with a slaying on
a Mississippi river boat, will be pro-
duced independently. :

ZUK0R, 6ALABAN EXAMS

IN N. J INDIE'S SUIT

The examinations before the trial

of Adolph Zukor and Barney Bala-

ban, chairman of the board and1 pres-

ident of Paramount Pictures, are

scheduled for July 31 arid Aug. 10,

respectively, *in connection with the

anti-trust suit
.
brought by the Hill-

side Amusement Corp., operator of

the MayTair theatre, Hillside, N. J.

Federal court suit seeks triple

damages of $900,000 against Par and

seven other major film companies,

and their subsidiaries for alleged con-

spiracies to violate the trust laws, in

preventing the Mayfair from ob-

taining first -run films. The exami-
nations will be held at the offices of

attorneys Hays, Podcll & Shulman
for Hillside, .-

' *

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, July 25.

Eddie Buzzell, director, renewed
by Metro.
Janet Martin's minor contract with

Republic approved by court.
'Drusilla Taylor, actress, signed by

Metro. •'•

Jo Ann Marlowe, moppet, signed
by Warners.
Ann Blyth's player option lifted

by Universal.
Allyn Joslyn optioned bv 20th-

FOX. r
'-;

v„ ;

,'

Kirby Grant, actor, renewed by
Universal.

. Lawrence Kimble, writer. RKO.
Tessa Brind's minor contract with

Warners approved by court; - V:

Phillip Terry, two-pictures-per-
year, RKO.
Lewis Collins, director, optioned,

Universal. ..- . .

-

Johnny Miles, actor, Warners.
.

-

H'wood Guilds Protest

D.C. Daily's Prejudged

Slam on 'Wilson' Film
... Hollywood. July 25, >

Protest against the "sight-unseen"
attack on the 20th-Fox picture. "Wil-
son," by the Washington Times-
Herald was voiced here by the Coun-
cil of Hollywood Guilds and Unions,
which was recently joined by the
Screen Actors Guild. Announcement
said: , -sS- >•

•'--'

'.'We freely concede that any news-
paper, after viewing a motion pic-
ture, has a right to criticize it. but
we strongly protest and condemn
any attempt to slur a motion picture
unseen. In doing so- the ! Washing-
ton Times-Herald attempts organized
dictatorial censorship, which would
not only destroy freedom of the
screen but freedom of the press as
well.

. .-:

"We have not seen this picture ;

either but we most strongly believe
that the principle Involved demands
that pictures be judged on their
merit., when and as: released.' The
attack on 'Wilson' is one more at-
tack on the freedom of the screen,
an attack that- has continued at reg-
ular intervals in "recent years, fol-
lowing the same pattern as the
campaign against 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy,' a picture .which gave
memorable warning to' the country
of the danger of the Nazi menace "

RKO Plans 50 Features. 171 Shorts

For 1944-45; Stress Indie Product

METRO'S INITIAL BLOCK

OF 7 PLUS 2 REISSUES
At present selling a block of two

pictures. Metro goes into the coming
(1944-45) season with a group of

seven, supplemented by repeat book-
ings for a limited number of engage-
ments on two oldies, "Waterloo
Bridge" and "Naughty Marietta," ! ..

The package of seven new ones,

coming
,
up for screening and sale,

will include pictures for availability

into December but does nbt include
"Dragon Seed" and "An - American
Romance," which will be sold under
separate contract and made avail-

able toward the end of October.

Schedule of seven new features-

and two re-releases just, set up:, to-

gether
7

with,-, availability, include

"Seventh .Cross," . "Barbary Coast
Gent." "Maisie Goes to Reno" and
"Waterloo Bridge" (September);
"Marriage Is a Private Affair" arid

"Kismet" (October); "Mrs. Parking-
ton" and "Marietta" (November ), and
'Lost in a Harem" (December).
"Seventh Cross" is the only one
among the seven hew features so far

screened. '' .''
.

"'• *• .-

Times-Herald's Attitude '

.
Washington; July 25,

Times-Herald's Frank. Waldrop.
foreign editor, also- runs its editorial
page. The editorial took the position
that the feature would be fourth
term propaganda and an argument
lor internationalism. The inference
is that the Chicago Tribune, N. Y.
Daily News and Washington Time.s-
Herald have already got their dag-
gers out for the 20th Century-Fox
picture,.

Cissie Patterson, publisher of the
T-H, sees everything which goes on
editorial page and is presumed to
have given okay to Waldrop's blast.
Papers are strongly for the Repub-
lican, candidate,' although labor union
employees are solidly for F.D.R.
Controversy may sharpen the box-
office interest in the feature. Those
who have seen it say it skips lightly
over political angles, stresses the
human quality of the World War I
president. In this connection it is
interesting to note that Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, (before he re-
signed to enter the Army) went to
Hollywood and approved the script,
Insofar as it applied to his grand-
father as fair and equitable. Tie
made some minor changes in the
script which, were made.
Hollywood Guilds arid Unions pro-

tested to the publisher of the Times-
Herald and it will be interesting to
see the aftermath. Publisher Patter-
son is, not. friendly, to the theatres or
the amusement industry. They .do
not give the T-H full copy, reserving
that bonus for the Washington Star
and Washington Post. T-H . recently
ran the full story of Marcia'.Winn of
the Chicago Tribune, who went to
Hollywood and penned a series of
assaults on Hollywood and its lead-
ing personalities. '-"'

U Production Hits Peak
•

: Hollywood. July '25. -

Production is at tops at Universal
with 11 units making seven pictures,

two of which are in .Technicolor,:

"Queen of the Nile" and. "Can't Help
Singing."
T&ree units are shooting "In So-

ciety" and two are working on "Mys-
tery of the River Boat." Others in

work are "Beyond the Pecos." "Night
Life", and "Stars Over Manhattan."

Rodgers' Roundtable

Confabs With Exhibs;

N. Y. Meet Tomorrow
-' Already having held several round-

table meetings with exhibitors and
planning to eventually have one in

every, exchange center in the coun-
try, William F. Rodgers, v.p. and gen-

era) sales manager for Metro tomor-
row (Thurs.) will preside over a

luncheon session with exhibs at the

Hotel Astor, N. Y. More than 500

accounts in the N, Y. and New Jer-

sey area served by the N. Y. ex-

changes, are expected to be on hand.
This meeting, same as others, is

in line with Rodgers' policy to have
mass get-togethers with -exhibitors in

order to give them a line on Metro
policy, plans, etc., as well as listen

to. any complaints or suggestions.

Rodgers has already held mass
sessions with exhibs in Detroit,

Cleveland, Milwaukee, Atlanta, Dal-
las, Los Angeles, Memphis, Port-
land (Ore.), Seattle and Minneapolis.
As time permits additional meetings
will be held in other exchange cities.

Session in N. Y. today (Wednes-
day) will be attended by several
Metro. h.o. execs, including Ed Saund-
ers, assistant general sales manager;
Howard Dictz, v.p. over publicity-
advertising; Silas F. Seadler, ad
manager; Bill Ferguson, exploitation
head; H. M. Richey, in charge of ex-
hibitor relations; Harold Postman, as-
sistant to Rodgers; Eddie Aaron, cir-

cuit sales manager; John J. Bowen,
metropolitan N. Y. district manager;
Ralph Pielow, N. Y. branch manager,
and Ben Abner, New Jersey man-
ager.,

,

Zanuck Trails 20th

Contingent Into N. Y.
Darryl F. Zanuck, 20th-Fox pro-

duction topper, arrives Sunday (30)
from the Coast for the world preem
of "Wilson" at the Rbxy, N. Y , on
Tuesday (1), ..... .

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, William
Bendix, . Michael O'Shea, Geraldine
Fitzgerald, Carmen Miranda, George
Jesse!, director Henry King, Gene
Tierney and other 20th-Fox person-
alities are already in N. Y. Bendix
was brought east by Fox for pub-
licity purposes anent his forthcom-
ing pic, "Greenwich Village.'' .

..

'

Hal Home, 2Qth-Fox director of
publicity and advertising, has set a
total of 3,990 radio spot announce-
ments over 12 metropolitan radio
stations, for the "Wilson" preem.
Spots average 133 daily for a

period of 30 days, and is exclusive of.

40 coast :to-coast broadcasts arranged
by the 20th radio department., J;

DANIELS' INITIAL OATER
Hollywood, July 25.

New indie producer, Keith Daniels

I

breaks, into the western adventure

j

field with "Ferdelance" as his first

galloper and a femme director,

Amelia Batchler, piloting the bitek-

aroos. , ,
,- -

'

I Picture will be filmed at the Gor-
I don St. studios, with release arrange-
! mpnts pending.: -

Ned E. Depinet, RKO Pictures

prexy, yesterday (Tues.) at the 13th

annual convention at the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel, N, Y., announced that
50 or more features and 171short3
are scheduled for release by RKO
during the 1944-45 season. Bulk of
top product; as indicated by com-
pany schedule, is independent pro-,
ductiOri. N. Peter Rathvon, RKO
prexy. further emphasized indepen-
dent prouct deals in his talk last

Monday (24). He also" expressed
optimism for the future, described
RKO. operations during 1943_ as the
most successful in the company's
history, and placed future planning1

first in importance.
;

Rathvoh surveyed RKO accom- .

plishments, including the company's
pension plan, the establishment of a
television department, a national
daily radio program from Hollywood,
and the' acquisition of- a . studio in
Mexico.-. :.

.:.-"•'' ;,-.'."/'
.

-.-.' •' -.'!•:,'

• Richard C Patterson, Jr. vice-
chairman of the RKO board,

. an-'
:

iiounced that 1,550 RKO employees
were in the armed forces. 684 m'ore
than last-year, He reported, that 18

:
.

RKO employees had died in service,
25 wounded and two prisoners o£
war; V -.

' ..:; '..-'.'.'.'...!.-. ."''-.•'•...'

Under Depinet's chairmanship .the

1944r45 product announcement was
discussed yesterday (Tues). Depinet,
on Monday, announced that 22 mem-
bers' of the RKO domestic sales staff

had been proriioted to higher posts
(previously announced) during the
past year. New personnel joining

RKO during the past year, 23 sales-

men and 11 field exploitebrs, were
introduced to the convention by
Depinet. v ;\

'".'.

Following screening of "Casanova
Brown" and "Music in. Manhattan"
for delegates Monday morning, after-

noon . session' was devoted' to ah-
'

nouiicement of the winners of the
1944 Ned- Depinet arid McGong ..

Drives. Presenting War Bonds as

prizes, Depinet congratulated the

winners. Robert Mochrie, RKO gen-
eral sales manager, announced the

winners, .first prize in the Depinet
Drive going to. Dallas, second prize,

San Francisco; third prize, Los An-
geles; fourth prize, Oklahoma City;

Separate set of prizes were given
in the Canadian contest.

Product announcement issued yes-

terday includes scheduled pictures

with such stars as Ginger Rogers,

Cary Grant. Bing Crosby, Rosalind
Russell, Jean Arthur, Gary Cooper,

Bob Hope, Hedy Lemarr, George
Raft, Frank Sinatra, Pat O'Brien,

Paul Lukas, Ethel Barrymore, Carole

Land is.' 'Dick Powell, Anne Shirley,

Joan' Davis, Jack Haley, Randolph
Scott,. Edward G. Robinson, Dinah
Shore, Joan Bennett, Danny Kaye,

Sonja Heme," Laraine Day, Fibber

McGee and Molly, George Murphy,
Frank Morgan, Victor McLaglen,
Raymond Massey, Lum and Abner,
Boris Karloff, Frances Langford.Bbb
Burns, Dorothy McGuire, Leon Errol,

Johnny Weismulier arid other.-*.' •

Independent producers releasing

through RKO include Samuel Gold-
wyn, International Pictures, Walt
Disney, Frank Ross, Edward A.

Golden, Sol Lesser and Jack Votion.

Around 20 of more than 50 fea-

tures scheduled have been completed

or are in production.

Ginger Rogers is set to star in

"Situation Out of Hand," to be pro-

duced by David Hempstead. "The
GibsOn Girl." postponed, is to be pro-

duced later as a Rogers' starrer in

Technicolor,

Cary Grant, in addition to "None
But the Lonely Heart," has another -

commitment for "The Greatest Gift,"

original, to be. produced by Hemp-
stead. Rosalind Russell is to be
starred in. "Portrait of a Lady", in

addition to "Elizabeth Kenny/' '.

',

Frank Ross is producing "The
Robe," International Pictures has
four scheduled, Goldwyn is to have
two pictures for next season, while .

Wait Disney has a ' feature titled

"The Three Caballeros." •

'.'':'-.
:

'
,

-'

Hedy Lamarr. George Brent and
Paul Luitas are co-starred in "Ex-
periment Perilous," Margaret Car-
penter novel. John Garfield will star

in "The Little Black Book." Fibber
McGee & Molly are set for "Heavenly
Days." Others include, John. Wayne,
two; ; Pat O'Brien, two, co-starring

with George Murphy and Carol*
Landis in "Having Wonderful Crime";
Paulette Goddard, one titled "Lady
Not Alone," adapted from the Kath-
erine Brush novel; George Raft, one
titled "Johnny Angel.""-
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Exhibs Stage 'Repeat' Free Movie

Days to Hypo Close of Bond Drive
Theatres throughout the U. S. are*

«taging ; repe.at° engagements of "Free

Movie" days and War Bond preems,

in an intensive effort to roll up high

War Bond sales totals for the wind-

Hp July 27. <:..
"-'•

'VV:V'.;. '

Committees in many situations

have set plans for important state-

•wide or local events. Committee
chairmen are .urging exhibitors, to

get maximum sales for reports tojhe
National Committee ' when report

cards are mailed tomorrow (ThUrs).

Emphasis, of course, is oh sale of

"E" bonds.;'. ;' ' '"

Texas theatres will again stage

Free Movie Day tomorrow. A sec-

ond Free Movie day has also been
set in Delaware.

The National Committee, . mean-
time, has advised exhibitors that

during the final week of the drive,

it is important to rush their Bond
sales accounting; to their Federal Re-
serve Bank so that all sales will be
counted in the campaign total.

H. J. Fitzgerald, state chairman for

Wisconsin, reports that Milwaukee
. theatres are already ahead of their

quota. Bond, sales are expected to

total $800,000 against a quota of $500,-

000.- .'•'• '' '.•

A "Fighting Fifth Legion of Honor"
has been created by the U. S. Treas-

ury Department, to reward each ex-

hibitor who sends in his Fifth War
Loan report to the National Com-
mittee in N. Y. Scroll will be suit-

able for display in theatres.

R. J O'Donnell, chairman of the

campaign, pbinted out last week
that managers of circuit houses

should not expect their home offices

to send in their reports All report

cards are to be sent by theatres di-

rect to the National Committee fn

N. Y. ;*','

O'Donnell also stressed that ex-

hibitors should not expect State

chairmen to forward reports for

them. An exhibitor may send his

State chairman a duplicate of the

report he makes to the N. C, how-
ever. •

Branch managers and salesmen in

the field have been enlisted by the

distributors division of the War Ac-
tivities Committee to contact every
exhibitor in a followup system to

make sure that official reports are
' sent to. National Committee head-

quarters..' ':,

DINAH SHORE TO GO

OVERSEAS FOR USO
Dinah Shore is set tb go .'overseas

for USO-Camp Shows in the singer's

first trip abroad to entertain troops.

Unit, in addition to Miss Shore, will

consist of Sammy Wabh, comic and
emcee; Harry Meiidoza. magician,
and Ticker Freeman, pianist.

Walsh has already been overseas
five times for USO/ ;

Cardes, Ex-Par Flack,

Awarded Air Medal
First Lt. Annand Cardes, formerly

of the foreign publicity department
at Paramoimt's homeoffice and now
a bombardier with the Eighth Air
Force in England, has been awarded
the Air Medal

It was given him In recognition of

"exceptionally meritorious achieve-
ment"' during recent sqftening-up
bombings of German defenses. '

"

London Sets Star

Shows for Forces

250G From Free Movie Day
Philadelphia, July 25.

A total of $250,000 worth of bonds
—virtually all of them in small de-

nominations—were sold in Philly

theatres during the Free Movie Day,

according to an announcement by
Louis J. Finske, local head of the

5th War Loan Drive.

At the same time, A. J. Vanni, zone
manager for Stanley-Warner out-of-

town theatres revealed that these

houses raised a total of $23,356,906 in

bonds for premieres during the last

drive.

They include: Strand, York, $3,-

192,704; Warner, Atlantic City. $6,-

215,250; Warner, Wilmington, $1,425,-

000; State, Hanover, $1,247,000: Stan-

ley, Chester, $1,698,625: Warner,
Westchester, $1,534,325; Warner,
Reading, $262,000; Grand, Vineland,
N. J.. $916,000; Colonial. Lancaster,

$2,000,000; Stanley, Camden, $2,304,-

450; Rialto, Pleasantville, $160,000;

I.e Voy, Millville, N. J., $701,275;

Collingswdod, Collihgswood. N. J.;

$225,150; Lion, Red Lion, Pa , $124.-.

225; Majestic, Gettysburg, $1,279,300,

and Seltzer, Palmyra, N. J., $71,500.

GI's About-Face on Pix

At Warfronts; Now Tops
Editor, "Variety'':

.

About six months ago I took the
liberty of registering a gripe di-

rected at the motion picture indus-

try for the inferior quality of films

shown to the G. Is in this part of

the world. :

\- -'>'

.

Therefore, in all fairness, let me
do an about-face at this time to

|

show our appreciation for the 100%
|

improvement in the quality of our
screen fare that has how taken
place. Undoubtedly, "Variety's" in-

fluence in show business has brought
about these splendid results.

For example, can you top our
schedule of last week consisting of
three of Hollywood's finest high-
bracket, class-A pictures, such as
"The Song of Bernadette," Hitch-
cock's "Lifeboat" and "The Adven-
tures of Mark Twain," also taking
into consideration that these fine

films were presented to us absolutely
free of charge, while back in the
States they were playing simultane-
ously to advanced prices? '"

»

The boost to morale that these
better films have upon the average
soldier is practically unestimable.
You might compare it to a two-
hour furlough back home, since a
good "film will lift him out of his
daily environment which at times
can become quite depressing.
Of course, it is now generally ; ac-

cepted that the average G. I. pre-
fers musicals or comedies rather
than war dramas and I can assure
you that the same thing holds true
over here. Naturally, filmusicals
with a bevy of eye-filling, scantily-
dressed beauties is the cream in the
coffee to most G. I.s.

P/c. Werner C. Single..

London, July 13.

Hitler is unaware that his "Doodle
Bugs" over Southern England are
helping to . raise the morale of the
British Army. Never in the exis-

tence of ENSA has there been such
a galaxy of star shows lined up for

the Forces, as a result of the forced
West End closures.

H. M. Tennent leads off with
''Uncle Harry,'.' "There Shall Be No
Night." the Lunt-Fontanne starrer;

and . Terence Rattigan's hit, "While
the Sun Shines."

Linnit & Dunfee have two in "A
Soldier For Christmas," and "Quiet
Week-End"
Jack Hylton's foursome comprises

"The Merry Widow,'' "The Lilac
Domino." both revivals; "The Love
Racket." starring Arthur Askey, and
J. B. Priestley's current success at

the Apollo, "How Are They at

Home."
Tom Arnold is sending put "Danc-

ing Years." with Ivor NoveUo in
lead, and "Something in the Air," the
Jack Hulbert - Cicely Courtneidge
musical, and "Panama Hattie." Lat-
ter two are in conjunction with Lee
Ephraim and Emile Littler, with
latter also dispatching "The Quaker
Girl" for short tour in the east. •'.

George Black's "The Lisbon Story,"
the London Hippodrome hit, is also
set. ',;;>

Southwest Pacific GI's Have Own

'Fuzzy Wuzzy' Awards for Pix Stars

Bridge Satire Slated

For Camp Shows Tour
As result of success of its first

tabloid legit sketch, '"Meet the
Wife," USO-Camp Shows has
readied a second skit in the series
for its hospital circuit. Titled "The
Card Game," with four men satiriz-

ing four women playing bridge, skit

will have cast of Ted Stanhope, Fritz

Ambrose, . Jack Henderson and
Michael Doyle. Skit' starts on its

rounds this week.
"Meet the Wife" goes off the cir-

cuit Saturday (30). :

Wayne Morris' 1st Zero
:

Hollywood, July 25.

Lt. Wayne. Morris was reported as

shooting ddwn his first Jap plane
over the weekend.

The. former film star, has been in

the Navy since, six months before

Pearl Harbor, and is flying a plane
from a carrier of the Essex class;

Col. Lynn Farnol Writes
London, July 21. '

.

Editor, "Variety":
Just returned from Normandy, and

what it's like to go two weeks with-
out a bath is something! You feel
like wanting to walk away from
yourself. Bill Hearst, who came back
with me, sat on the plane all the way
back, dreaming about a tub, he said.

Everything goes well. Some of the
Hollywood people seem to have gone
to the country, but many are still

around—Hal Roach, Marcel Hellman,
Ben Goetz, Glad Hill of the A.P.,
Sieve Avery, who used to write for
Warners and who shares this office

with me;
Doesn't the war seem rosy now?

The boys who've been buzzing with
talk and hopes about home are fairly
boiling and roaring now. Gosh, how
soon?

.

Lt.-Col. Lynn Farnol.

'Bouncing Ball' Shorts

With Song Names for GIs
A series of film song shorts, with

outstanding names contributing their

services, is being planned by the
U; S. Signal' Corps in conjunction
with Special Services. Shorts, six

minutes in length, will have stars

like H>'degarde and Ella Logan sing-

ing late song hits. Songs will also

have the bouncing-ball idea formerly
used in Paramount song-shorts.

'

Shorts, intended for domestic hos-
pitals and overseas camps use, will

be issued weekly and distributed
wide-spread, with a planned circula-

tion of "8,000.000 audience. Idea is

to freshen up community singing
among GIs, and every theatre of
operations will eventually own a full

library of these shorts to run off an
hour's or an evening's song program.

Project is under direction of Lt.

Col. Emanuel Cohen, formerly head
of production for Paramount Pic-
tures, now with the Signal Corps in

charge of. special features.

Apollon's USO Tour
Dave Apollon has signed with

USO-Camp Shows for his first hos-
pital circuit tour. Comic will head
a unit, starting Aug. 1. Other re-
cent hospital additions include Syl-
via Froos, Fred Roner, the Maginis
and the Melodeers. .

-

New additions to Camp Shows'
Victory (domestic) circuit include
Calgary Brothers, George Tapps, the
Kemmys, Six Rysell Girls and the
Elaine Seidler line; The Three
Swifts have, rejoined. >'.;•

PAR'S FRISCO PREEM
,
V.

.; Paramount .will hold the world
preem of its "I Love a Soldier" Aug.
15 at the Fox, San Francisco, be-
cause picture is localed there.
Plans for opening- in San Fran-

I cisc'o were formulated by B. . D.
Stui'divant,. g.m. for F-WC in north-
Urn California; H. - Neal East; Par's
Frisco branch manager; Lew Levv-
cllen, who handles special events brt

the Coast for .the Par publicity-ad-,
vertising department, and . others!

New 'Over 21' Ready
To Play Overseas

New legit troupe of "Over 21,"

now in rehearsal, is readying to go
overseas for USO-Camp Shows. Cast
consists of Thomas Hume, Curtis
Cooksey, Helen Ford, Hal Conklin,
Elizabeth Keen, Louise Buckley and
John Cameron.
Another "Over 21" troupe, headed

by Erin O'Brien-Moore and Philip
Ober, has been in Italy several
weeks, after playing the North Af-
rica circuit for Camp Shows/ Still

another "Over 21" troupe played
Bermuda last winter, then dis-
banded.

SHOWS APLENTY FOR

YANKS IN AUSSIE
New Guinea, July 1. •

Editor, "Variety": \ y
This is just a note from a guy

who landed over here more than two
years ago, and whose first cable from
the wilderness read, "Arrived safely.

Please send 'Variety.' Love.'' P S.

"Variety" started arriving by sub-
scription immediately, and I've had
my . copy ever since. . Sometimes its

three months old, or even ' older, and
sometimes it only takes a. few weeks
to arrive. But it's always welcome
just the same.
Met a grand showman. Al Tay-

lor, down in. Australia. The. Taylor
family run four film houses: in Mae-
kay, Qld., which is. the official U. S.

rest area "down under." "B,eau"

Taylor is known by all the boys; his

hospitality' is lavish, his theatres,

(particularly the air-conditioned

Civic, which is a godsend after the

heat of New Guinea) cater to the

soldier- trade, and for months he vol-

unteered to open his theatre on a

Sunday night for Red Cross and,
troupe shows, all public entertain-

ments being banned on that night:

To make a long story short, a lot of

us feel obligated to ' Beau " as well

as to so many other grand Aussies,

and I'd like you to help us out a bit

with this Lease-Lend setup by send-

ing him a subscription. I've enclosed

•a money order to cover the cost. My
own copy is sent down as regularly

as possible, but its condition is hard-
ly described as "in the pink" by the

time the boys in camp have finished

with it.

Perhaps I'm stealing Joe Laurie,

Jr.'s, thunder by reporting on the

doings of' vaudevillians, but I

thought you might like a few words
about Yanks down under who are

doing a great job. Will Mahoney,
the inimitable Irish tapster (who
still trips the light fantastic on his

xylophone. on occasions) is not only
Australia's No. 1 showman, but an
unofficial host to loads of the boys:

Together with Bob Geraghty. his

partner, and Evie Hayes, his wife, he
runs the Cremorne theatre in Bris-

bane, and the house is sold out every
night of the week. Mahoney 's war
bond tours have netted, the Canberra
government plenty of dough, too.

I've seen Lynn Cowan lately, too.

The "little Major" is everywhere at

once. He writes to you quite reg-

ularly, but it's about time someone
wrote about him for a change. He's

been doing a hangup job of super-
vising motion picture distribution in

the Australia-New Guinea area, and
recently did some show touring, too.

His biggest job was the John Wayne-
USO tour, and he sure did a honey
of a job tickling the old ivories. .

I've done a few odd jobs of en-

tertaining myself, but my biggest

treat is in seeing the way show busi-

ness comes to the fore at every turn.

Smalltime, bigti me, makes no. differ-

ence. Every guy who can troupe is

in there doing his bit. Some visit,

the hospitals, others tourwith the

USO, do Red Cross chores, radio

shows, etc. '
''"';,;

_

Don Laurence.
(Formerly with Larry Morris, B. S.

Moss Corp:)

CAPTURED SNIPER y
Pvt. Eugene Weinberger, son of

Arthur Weinberger, office manager
of the N. Y. Warner exchange, cap-
tured a German sniper in a Nor-
mandy offensive recently and had
his picture taken, with prisoner in
tow, by newsreel and other photog-
raphers, according to a letter just
received by the father.

Set Concert Tour for Troops

Isaac Stern, violinist, just back
from a 10-week South Pacific tour
with a concert Unit, is going overseas
again for USO-Camp Shows, in an-
other concert unit, including Rachel
Van Cieve. soprano; Ralph Herbert,
baritone, mid Alex Zakin, pianist.

'

Zakin was also a. member of the
unit which just returned.

USO Discredits Report

Of Talent's Blue Stuff

Recurrent reports that certain

USO-Camp Shows entertainers over-

seas have been going.in for blue stuff

in stories and songs, to annoyance of

troops, are being denied at Camp
Shows'. N. Y. headquarters, Officials,

say they hear an occasional complaint,
but: that the criticism 'isn't, frequent
or justified. Point ou' that, all mate-
rial, scripts, songs ana the like, have
to be okayed here by both Army
Special Services and Camp Shows.
Material is also gone over at individ-

ual bases by Special Services officer

in charge, .

Newark (X. J ) Star Ledger edi-

torialized recently «17) ..on the' sub-
ject in a memo to USO to "spot-

check: its material and deodorize that
which fails to pass," basing its edi-
torial on comments of an ex-staffer

on furlough from Italy. The Med-
iterranean edition of ' Stars and
Stripes carried an article recently
warning entertainers that servicemen
don't go "for the' Minsky routines,'.'

wanting clean, homey sentiment in-

stead. Camp Shows officials ' claim
these were abuses in the early days
of the war.; tiw* .rectified by •careful
check by the Army and themselves.

... SouthwesyPacificr
Subject: "Fuzzy Wuzzy Award'

Contest." .••••'-•'' y_ ,v

To; "Variety, 154 West 40th Street •

New York, 19, N. Y.
1. Each year it is customary for

the Motion Picture Academy Award
to select the outstanding production,
best male actor and the best female
actress. This year, however, with so
many men of our fighting forces in
the Southwest Pacific Area who are
enjoying the three pictures per' week
supplied through the courtesy of the
Motion Picture Industry, I, Chjef of
the Overseas Motion Picture Service,
Southwest Pacific Area,- conceived
the idea of a "Fuzzy Wuzzy Contest"
to determine the Enlisted Man's se-
lection for the past year;

2. Each Base Section was con-
tacted and furnished with official
ballots by the Overseas Motion Pic-
ture Service sub-exchanges. The idea
immediately took form and the vari-
ous bases, stations, and camps in the
Southwest Pacific Area began erect-
ing novel voting booths. The polling
places were constructed deep in the
jungles, upon the front lines, in iso-
lated areas, along airstrips, in hos-
pitals and every conceivable place.
Everyone took great delight in cam-
paigning for their favorites, from
wounded GI's in hospitals to fighting
troops at the front lines. Even "Sad
Sack" did his part in the camjjaign.
Ballot Boxes were placed at all im-
portant Naval Bases, because . Naval
Units as well as those of the Army
are serviced with three pictures per
week by the Overseas Motion Pic-
ture Service.

3. ' The voting was very close and
after hours of tabulation the Enlisted
Men of the Southwest Pacific Area
selected the winners as follows: :

Humphrey Bogart—Best Male
Actor.
Greer Garson—Best Female

Actress.
"Casablanca"—Best picture of

the year.
The final results, ballots and

photographs of the campaign were
forwarded to the Overseas Motion
Picture Service Headquarters for
processing of a permanent book. .

'

4. . After many hours of discussion
it was decided to present a facsimile
of the "Fuzzy Wuzzy Angel of New
Guinea," mounted together with a
piece of a Japanese Zero shot down
over New Guinea, to the two stars
selected by the members of the
Fighting Forces.

.

5. To many people of the world'
outside of New Guinea, the name
"Fuzzy Wuzzy" means very little. To
the fighting men they have been
called Jhe "Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels."
They are little black men with holes
slashed in their ears, and their faces
worked by tattoos and with pins in
their hair. During the days of our
great offensive against the Japanese,
it was these black bodied men who
carried the wounded ever so. steady,
going slow and careful in bad places
along the mountain tracks, through
heavy jungles and across deep rivers
to safety. Through their knowledge
of the Island they lead many surprise
attack parties on enemy villages,
carrying food and equipment to our
advanced parties. To these unsung
angels it was only fitting that this
contest be named in their honor and
the stars, Humphrey Bogart and
Greer Garson be given a token in
their memory. >'•..- ....

'.

6. The Novel Souvenir presented
to Warner Bros, for producing the
outstanding picture, "Casablanca,"
was made by the Enlisted Men from
a shell used in the Battle of New
Guinea. This is mounted with a
piece of Japanese Zero shot down
over Arawe, New Britain, 1944. .

7. The contest was sponsored by
the Overseas potion Picture Service
in this Theatre of Operation and it

is hoped that the entire Motion Pic-
ture Industry enjoys the results as
much as the men who were respon-
sible for its success. The reaction is
all that was hoped for and these
Special Service Officers of the vari-
ous Base Sections cooperated whole-
heartedly -with myself and staff:

Lt. Frank L. Krebs.
Lt. Charles Mayer.

' Lt, Russell S. Roshon.
W^e Leon J. Applestone.
T/Sgt. Rudolph F. Gees.

The Motion Picture Industry as a
whole has been most generous in
providing motion picture entertain-
ment for the men in service and to-

gether'with the Overseas Motion Pic-
ture Service in the Southwest Paci-
fic Area, it is hoped they will never
be without their Motion Pictures:

Lynn F. Cowan,
.

I
Major..Engrs,

Overseas M.P. Officer.
'
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Written by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett

i
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'Gaslight' Zooms to Record $75,500

In 31. A. Houses, 'Raiders' 50G in 4,

. Los Angeles, July 25. .4

"Gaslight" is the big gun here this

week in three houses. Picture finished

first week here last night (Monday )

with a record $75,500 estimate, or

approximately $9,000 better than
"White Cliffs," which launched
Metro's single-bill, extended-run pol-

icy at the Los Angeles, Egyptian and
Ritz theatres. .

' Marine Raiders" in four spots is

just about average at possible $50.-

000 oh the stanza. Second week of

"Mark Twain" in three houses is tak-

ing a likely $26,500. pic . definitely

feeling the effect of earlier advanced-
admission play here, Seepnd week
of ••Mr. Winkle" has $25,000 in sight.

"Hitler Gang" was pulled on the

fourth day of the second week at the

two Paramount theatres, with "And
Angels Sing" coming hi yesterday
(Monday). .

-

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 50-

$1)—"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and
"Secrets Scotland Yard" (Rep). Me-
dium $6,500! Last week, "Take It or

Leave It" (20th) and "Candlelight
Algeria" (20th) (6 days), fair $5,-

8C0. ","<
"

Chinese iGrauman-WC) (2,034; 50-

$1 )_-Marine: Raiders" (RKO) and
"Secrets Scotland Yard" (Rep). Fair
$11,500. Last week, "Take It or

Leave It" (20th) and "Candlelight
Algeria" (20th) (6 days), weak $9,-

200, VY.-.-;;;-

Downtown (WB) (2,034; 50-$D—
"Mark Twain" (WB) (2d wk). Okay
$11,000. Last week, only $14,400.

Egyptian (F-WC) (1,535: 50-$l)—
"Gaslight" (M-G). Record $20,000.

Last week, "White Cliffs" (M-G) (4th

wk), line $9,000.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-85)—
"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Aller-

gic to Love" (U) (3d wk). Excellent

$3,500. Last week, hefty $1,700.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 50-$D—
"Ghost Catchers" (U) and "South of

Dixie" (U) (3d wk). Not much more
than $3,000. Last week, only $4,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 50-$D—
"Mark Twain" (WB) (2d wk). Light

$8,500. Last week, fair $11,000.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,200;

50-$D—-Gaslight" (M-G). Record
$40,000. Last week, "White Cliffs"

(M-G) (4th wk), great $21,900.

Orpheum (D'town) (2,200: 55-99)—
"Call of Jungle" (Mono) with Bill

Robinson, Tiny Bradshaw orch on
stage. Hefty $24,800. Last week,
"Yellow Rose Texas" (Rep) with
Tex Ritter-Smiley Burnette and CBS
H'wood Barn Dance on stage, nice

$21,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 50-$D—

"Winkle" (Col) (2d wk) and "Stars

on Parade" (Col). Good $11,000. Last

week, "Winkle," with "Pardon My
Rhythm" (U), supporting, excellent
$19.200.

'

Paramount (F&M) (3,389: 50-$l)—
"Hitler's Gang" (Par) and "Gam-
blers Choice" (Par) (2d wk). Only
$9,000; pulled alter four days. Last

week, below expectations at $21,100.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451: 50-$l)—"Hitler Gang" (Par) (2d

wk). Finaled after $5,000 lor four
days. Last week, okay $11,000.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890; 50-

80)—"Winkle" (Col) (2d wk) and
"Stars on Parade" (Col). Nice $14,-

000. Last week, "Winkle" with "Par-
don My Rhythm" (U). nitty $22,300.

Ritz (F-WC) (1,372; 50-$) )—"Gas-
light" (M-G). Record $15,500. Last
week, "White Cliffs" (M-G) ,(4th

wk), stout $8,600.

State (Loew's-.WC) (2.204: 50-$l )—
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Se-

crets Scotland Yard" (Rep). Okay
$25,000. Last week, "Take It or

Leave . It" (20th) and "Candlelight
Algeria" (20th )',

. below average at

$21,600. v '

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100:

50-$l)—"Sensations 1945" (UA) (2d

Wk') and "Take It or Leave It" (20th).

Slow $5,500. Last week. "Sensations"
". (UA) and "Attack" (RKO), sad $4,-

. 200.
: 'Uptown' (F-WC) •.(1.715; 50-$l)—
'Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Se-

crets Scotland Yard" (Rep). Fair

$7,000. Last week, "Take It. or -Leave

It" 1 20th) and "Candlelight Algeria"
(20th), very low $5,600
SWilshire (F-WC > (2,296: 50-$ll—
'-Sensations 1945" (UA) (2d wk) and
"Take It or Leave: It" 1 20th). Light

$4,000. Last week. "Sensations'.' I UA

)

and "Attack" (RKO). dismal $3,400.

Wiltern (WB) (2,500; 50-$l)-^-

"Mark Twain" (WB) (2d wk). No
more than $7,000. Last week, okay
$10,500.

Fine Weather Nips Balto;

nyzG Vitamins for Sinatra
Rrltimure. July 25.

Ideal temperatures on the week-
end took a heavy toll on all down-
town b.o.'s: this . week. Depended
upon of late to take almost all en-
tries over the profit line, tnesc pay-
off- days have been extra-heavy
since the wartime boom struck here.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $559,800

(Based on 15 meases;
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year .... , . ... . . $531,000

{Based on 13 tlteatrest

sion, over $25,000. Last week, beat
tremendous $28,500.
Hipp i Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Home

in Indiana" (20th) and "Candlelight
in Algerio" (20th) (2d wk). Snug
$10,000. Last week, "Wassell" (Par)
(3d wk), excellent $9,500.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)=-

"Invisible Man's Revenge" (U) and
"Hi, Good Lookin' " (U). Neat $11,000.

Last week, "This Is Life" (U) and
"Her Primitive Man" (U), Neat
$11,500.

20th Century (Indie) (3,000: 40-70)

(Sat. Midnite )—"Mark Twain" (WB)
and "Campus Rhythm" (Mono).
Pleasing $12,000. Last week, "Make
Your Own Bed" (WB) and "They
Made Me a Criminal"- (WB), satis-

factory $11,000. -.'•

Frisco Strong; "Winkle,' Dualed,

Jeat $22Mlaiders'^

Pitt Goes Bing's

lay,' Smash 40G
'-"

,

": ".:•>.-.
' Pittsburgh, July 25.

Everything's going the Penn's Way
this week. "Going My Way" will

easily be the biggest thing that house
has had since "Mrs. Miniver," and
may even top that picture's mark.
Penn overflows have been helping
everybody in the downtown sector,

and biz in some cases at nearby
houses should be a couple of grand
better as a result of turnaway crowds
for Bing Crosby picture. Getting
most help are "This Is the Life" at

Harris and "Sensations of 1945" at

Stanley. ,.'-'.. ;'. - ".';,- '-'

i Estimates for This Week
Fulton. (Shea) .(1,700: 40-65)—

"Song of Open Road" (UA). In reg-
ulation seven days will hardly better
S6.000. However, picture staying on
an extra weekend, since house is

closing Sunday night (30) for month
or so, which should give it around
$8,000 at least for complete run. Last
week "Invisible Man's Revenge". (U)
surprised everybody with socko
$7,300;

'

.

-"<•

Harris (Harris) (2,200: 40-65)—
"This Is Life" (U). Donald O'Con-

|
nor developing into a modest b.o.

draw and he's getting help this week,
too, from Bing Crosby overflow a

I

few doors away. Geared for $10,500,
all Tight.-- Last week, "Address Un-
known" (Col) was a dud at $6,500:
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 40-65)—

"Going My Way" (Par). Lines blocks
long all the time for Bing Crosby
starrer. At present pace "Way" can't

i
miss spectacular $40,000. Last week.

y'^co/^^VAU! 1
,'
8

.

401
-

20*
I

second of "Wassell" (Par), around

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros*

This Week,. ..$2,785,500

(Based on 21 cities, 168 thea-

tres,' chiefly first runs, including

n. y.) >;''-; .';
'_::;';-_

Total Gross Sam* Week . ..

Last Year ... . $2,259,500

i (Based dri. 29: cities, 178 theatres)

Off to a very robust start. "Step
Lively" at the vaudnim Hippodrome
seemed headed to a hangup total but
lost some valuable ground in the
Saturday-Sunday slump. Some ac-

tion indicated for "The Hairy Ape"
at the Century as well. ..

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)—"Hairy Ape" (UA). Attracting
some play at possible $14,000. Last
week, "Sensations- 1945". (UA) . ..in

similar groove at $15,700. '
. .

v
,.-

. ]

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;
|

20-74)—"Step Lively" (RKO) plus
vau.de:. Started : big, with Sinatra
fans out in lull force, but slump on

j
weekend and drop in nocturnal ac-
tion nicking what was indicated as
rosy take. Should reach healthy
$17,500 nevertheless. Last Week,
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) plus vaude
nice $17,800. ,.'.'•

.

|

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

60) — "Christmas Holiday" (U).!
Opened Sunday (23) and pointing to
strong reaction. Last week. "This
Is Life" (U) all right at $13,200.

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55')—
"Gambler's Choice" (Par). Average
$4,000. Last week, "This Is Army"
stayed 10 days to okay $8,300.

,

New (Mechanic) (1,680: 20-60)—
"Touhy" 1 20th). Attracting fairish
response, $6,000. Last week; third of
"Home in Indiana" (20th), held well
at $4,800, .

.'

Stanley tWB) (3.280; 25-66) .
—

"Dimitrios" (WB) (2d wk). Fair
$9,000 after good starter to $15,600.

here after two weeks at the Penn,
and ought to get satisfactory $8,000.

Last week, fourth downtown. "White
Cliffs" (M-G) did great $8,500. but
was yanked because nabes were get-
ting it at the same time.

60)—"Sensations 1945" (UA) (move
over). Attracting better-thah-aver-
age $5,000 after nice going immedi-
ately preceding in downstairs Cen-
tury. Last week, similar handling of
"White Cliffs" (M-G) was strong at
$6,400 after three robust stanzas be-
low. -.

.;•..'.-'•

BUFF ROSY; 'BEAUTY'

FINE 18G, 'TWAIN' 12G
:

' .Buffalo, July 25.

Buffalo film grosses look rosy this

week,

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 40-70) (Wed.

Allnite)—"Bathing Beauty" (M-G).
Fine $18,000. Last week, "Home in
Indiana" (20th) and "Candlelight in
Algeria" (20th), bettered healthy
$16,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)
(Sat. Midnite)—"Going My Way"
(Par) (2d wk). Another Sock ses-

$16,000.
Ritz (WB) (800: 40-65)—"Double

Indemnity" (Par) (2d wk). Moved
here from Stanley and word-of-
moulh on first engagement helping it

at small-seater. Ought to do close
to $4,800, fine. Last week, "Show
Business" (RKO ), also on moveover
from' Stanley, gave house its best
gross in. long time, around $5,500*
-Senator (Harris) (1,700; 40-65)—

"Pin-Up Girl" 1 20th) (4th wk). . Sec-
ond week for Betty Grable starrer

!
here; il previously played the Stanley

! Tor a fortnight. Still doing well and'
should finish off first-run okay at

S3.200.- Last week, "Girl" got nearly
$4,500.

"

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-65)—"Sen-
sations of 1945" (UA). None of the
crix could see any sensations in this
one, but it can thank its lucky stars
that the Penn's only half a block
away. Overflow will permit musical
to make at least a minor showing.
Maybe $15,000. Last week "Double
Indemnity" did $17,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 40-65)—

"Wassell" (Par) (3d wk). Anchored

W Bingo $27,000 to Lead

Sturdy Mpk, 'Boys' Good-$8,500
Minneapolis, July 25.

Present boxoffice champ is the sen-
sational "Going My Way," and it's

giving Radio City the best business
that' house has had in months. It's

making the going extremely tough
for its principal opposition among
the newcomers, the highly regarded
"Follow the Boys." The heavily 'ad-
vertised "Lady and Monster" is,.car-

rying the little Gopher into impor-
tant money.
AH four holdovers continue to

click. They :re "Wassel." in its fourth
week; "Up in Mabel's Room." in its

third, and: "Bathing Beauty" and
"Double Indemnity," in their, second.

• -.".'.- Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 25-35)—

"Underground" (20th) and "Jam-
boree" (Rep). Satisfactory $1,800 in

five days. "Weird Woman" (U) and
"Falcon Out West" (RKO) open
Wednesday (26). Last .week.' "Girls
on Probation" (WB) (reissue) and
"Jam Session'' (Col) split with "She's
a Soldier, Too" (Col) and "Shake
Hands with -Murder" (PRC) for»okay
S2.500 in eight days
Century - !P-St • 1.600; 44-60)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G). (2d wk).
Moved here front Radio City, and still

doing all -.right.' Okay $5,500 . indi-
cated. Last week. "Wassell" <Par>
(3d wk), fine $6,500. calling for move,
to Lyric for fourth loop week.
Gopher < P-S) il.BOO: 44 >—"Lady

and Monster" (Rep). Heavy ballv-.

hoo outlay bringing strong ' $4,500.

Last Week, "Swing Fever" (M-G)
and "Victory Through Air Power"
(UA). poor $2,300. •

">'.

Lyric (P-S) (1,100; 44-60)—"Was-
sell" (Par). Third downtown stop
for this boff boxoffice performer,
Started at' Radio City and then
played two weeks at Century before
landing here for extension of loop
first-run. Good $5,000 in prospect.
Last week, "Home in Indiana" (20th),
good $6,000, making nice $18,000 for
fortnight run in two houses.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,300; 44-60)

—

"Follow the Boys" (U). Ordinarily
would do better, but opposition of
"Going My Way", and Aquatennial
parades, water "Follies" and other
events cutting into take seriously.
Good -$8,500 may be about all. Last
week, "MarineRai'ders" (RKO ), first-
rate $9,000.;

'

Radio City (P-S) (4.000; 44-60)—
"Going My Way" (Par). Terrific
$27,000 sighted. Last week.' "Bathing
Beauty" i M-G), nice $13,000.
State i P-S) (2.800; 44-60)—"Double

Indemnity" (Par). Remains second
week. Should climb to okay $6,000.
Last week: good $10,000. ; '

-1

Uptown (Par ) ( 1,100; 40-50)—"Two
Girls-. and a Sailor" (M-G V. First
neighborhood showing, headed for
nifty $4,500. Last week, "Pin-Up
Girl"' (20th), light $2,500.'

World (Par-Steffes) (350: 44-80)—
"Mabel's Room"-(UA) (3d wk). FafY
$2,000 indicated. Last week,, good
$3,000. ,*

CR0SBY-W EYES

RECORD 25G, CINCY
Cincinnati, July 25.

Downtown houses are enjoying a
[

j
b.o. feast that routs midsummer dpi-.]

drurvs'. with midwinter ziperoo. At
j

the head, of the .table is Crosby's.
I'-'Going My Way." which has the
Palace sitting on a new house record.

(

Another tall take is being racked up
j

by "Wassell" at the Capitol. Lyric
I

also is in for a fat sesh with "Mask I

of Dimitrios"' and ^'Louisiana Hay- :

ride." The other newcomer. "Sensa-
|

tions of 1945," is under par for the
[

Albee. '. -

.
',.•• - -.' .

;v :

Estimates for This Week
Albee i RKO) (3.100; 44-70)—"Sen-

!

sations 1945" ( UA ). Blah $12,000
Last week, "C.hi istmas Holiday" (U).
lively $i7r5fl57

I

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 44-70.)—
"Story of Dr. Wassell" (Par). Wham I

$17,000. Stays indef. Last week,
"White -Cliffs" 'M-G ) (4th wk), okay
$6,000.
Family 'I RKO) ( 1,000: 30-40)—

j

"Rosi Riveter " (Rep) and "Lumber-
jack" (UA). split with "Call, of
Jungle" (Mono) and "Tucson Raid-
ers" (Rep). Normal $2,200. Same
last week on "Sonora Stagecoach" I

(Mono) and "Moon Over Las Vegas"
j

(U), divided with "Contender"
(PRC) and "Oklahoma Raiders" lU).

Grand (RKO) (1,430: 44-70)—
"Christmas Holiday" (U). Moveover.
Droopy $6,000. Last week, "This Is

Life" (U), big $9,000. :' ': .'..,:);'.

Keith's (United) (1.400: 44-70)-^
"Two Girls" <M-G). Moveover for
third downtown romp. Zippy $8,000,
Last week. "Home in Indiana"
(20th ), fifth sesh on main line, sweet
$5,000. -,'

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 44-70)—"Mask
of Dimitrios" (WB) and "Louisiana
Hayride" (Col). Sock $9,000. Last
vveek. "Invisible. Man's Revenge"
(U) and "Weird Woman" (Ui, great
$8,000. -

,

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 44-70)— ' Go-
ing My Way" (Par). Setting house
record with $25,000 pace. Opening
time was advanced an hour in first
half. Last week. "Two Girls"- (M-G)
(2d wk ), tall $14,000. .

San Francisco, July. 25..."

In its second week, "Going My
Way" is still pacing the town. Of
the newcomers, -'Mr. Winkle" is: do-
ing well. Bills good all over, >

Estimates for This Week
Fox .F-WC) (5,000; 55-85)—"Going

My Way" (Par) and "Halfway 1 0
Heaven'' (Par) (2d wk). Socko $38-
000. Last week, terrific $48,000
Paramount (F-WC) (2.470; 55-85)—

"Snow White" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Aldrieh's Secret" (Par). Smashing
$30,000. Last week, "Eve of St. Mark"
1 20th) "and "Yellow Rose of Texas"
(Mono), $22,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) ( 1.475: 55-85)
—"Wassell" (Par) (4th wk). Looks
like big $13,500. Last week, $15,500.
Wai field (F-WC) (2,650; 55-85)—

"Are These Our Parents" (Mono)
with stage show headed by Jack
LaRue and Vince Barnett. Looks
like smash $33,000. Last week,
"Johnny Doesn't Live Here Any
More" (Mono),, with stage show fea-
turing Lena Hor.ne, did $40,000, ex-
ceptionally good for the house.

State (F-WC) (2.010; 55-85)—

:

"Home in Indiana" (20th) and "Se-
crets of Scotland Yard" (Rep) (2d
wk). Good $12,500. Last week, big
$15,500. -

- v.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850:. 55-90)

—"Marine Raiders" with, vaudeville;
headed by Louis Jordan ovch. Should

|

do good $22,000. Last week, same pie»

I

ture,' with Jack Teagarden orch on
. stage. $25,000.
I Orpheum (BUimenfeld) (2.440: 60-
85-)—"Winkle Goes, to War": (Col)
land1 '(Louisiana Hayride"- (Col).
! Smash- $22,000. Last week, fourth for
"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Min-

! st'rel Man". (PRC) did $9.300..

! United Artists (Blumenl'eld) (1,100;

i

60-85)—"Hairy Ape" (UA) and "Stars
!on Parade" (Col) '(3d 'wk). Will do
I good $7,000. Last week, $8,400.

'Way' Wows Indpls,

Tops Since 'Army' 2J|G
.. Indianapolis, July 25.

Biz has levelled' off at most deluxe
spots this week, but "Going My Way"
is playing to standees at odd hours
for the biggest gross the Indiana has
had since "This Is the Army."
"White Cliffs" is still potent in a sec-'
ond week, at Lbew's. "Show Busi-
ness" is going fair at the Circle. '

,

Estimates for This Week -

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 32-55)—
"Show Business" (RKO) and "Yel-
low Canary" (British). Average $10,-
500. Last week, "Hour Before Dawn"
(Par) with Ozzie Nelson orch and
Harriet Hilliard, terrific - $24,600 at
55-75 scale.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 32-55)—"Going My Way" (Par). Smash

$21,500, with holdover, rare at this
house, likely. Last week. "Cobra
Woman" (U) and '.'Her Primitive
Man" (U): sturdy $13,000. '.-•

Loew's (Loew's). (2,450: 32-55)—
"White Cliffs" (M-G) Fine $11,000
in second stanza after socko $17,200
opener. -

-

. Lyric. (Katz-Dolle) (1,600: 32-55)—
"Impostor" (U) and "Rosie Riveter"
(U). Fair $5,500 first rim. Last week,
about same for "Angels Sing" (Par)
and "Hitler. Dead or Alive" (Indie i

on moveover. •

'

BASIE UPS 'LAS VEGAS'

TO SOCK $16,000, K. C
Kansas City, July 25.

-Trio of holdovers- are slackening

the pace at the wickets here this

week. Standout is "Moon Over Las
Vegas," with Count Basie: orch on
stage at the Tower. Only other new.
product is du'aling of "Uninvited"

and "Attack" at the Orpheum. which
opened briskly. In its fourth week at
the Newman, "Wassell" is holding up
well. "Bathing Beauty" and "U-Boat
Prisoner." linked at the Midland, are
steady- after a big opening round.

. Estimates for This Week •

Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2.043 and 700;
45-65)—"Christmas Holiday" ( U) (2d
wk). Trim $8,000 alter great $16,000
initial stanza, better than hopes. ,..'-:

Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 40-60)—
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) and "U-
Boat Prisoner" (Col) (2d wk ).

Healthy $12,000. First week topped
$18,700, over expectations.

Newman
. (Paramount ) (1.900; 45-

65)—"Wassell" (Par) (.4th wk ). Good
S10.000. Total of $43,500 grossed first

three rounds.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)—
"Uninvited" (Par) and "Attack"
(RKO). Okay $10,000. Last week,
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Louis-
iana Hayride" (Col) (2d wk ). so-so
$6,500 for five days.

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.100: 39-60)—"Moon Over Las Vegas" (U ) with
Count Basie orch on stage. Terrific

! $16,000. Last week. "Yellow Rose:or
!
Texas" (Rep) and "Call of .Rockies"

I (Rep) plus vaude, average $11,000.

'WAY' DUALED TOPS

ST. LOUIS, $25,000
'•; St. Louis. July 25.

"Going My Way" and"Hot Money"
at the downtown Ambassador are the

hottest things in town currently, and
will cakewalk to a socko $25,000.

"This Is l,he Life-' anri ''Ghost Catch-

ers" at the midtown Fox will fetch
$18,000 for the runnerup position.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3.172: 35-55)—

"Hairy Ape" (UA) and "U-Boat Pris.
oner" (Col). Good $16,500. Last
week, "Once Upon a Time" i Co! > and
"Main Street Today" (M-G), $18,500,
fine. ,

•'.'-. '<• :< '.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000: 35-55)—
"Once Upon a Time" (Col) and
"Main Street Today" (M-G). Move-
over will grab neat $7,000, Last week,

j

"White Cliffs" (M-G). Neat $7,500.

I

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 50-60)

I

—"Going My: Way" (Par), and "Hot
Money" ( RKO). Banner '. $25,000.

I. Last week, "Christmas Holiday" (U).

|
and. "Yellow' Canary" (RKO) (2d

i
wk), $16,000. swell; -•'

'

' .

i
- Fox (F&M) (5.000: 50-60)—"This I*

:

[.Life" (U) and "Ghost Catchers" (U).

I

Nifty $18,000. Last week, "Double
Indemnity" (Par) and "Navy Way"
(Par) $20,000, sock. -'-

'"' V
'

Missouri (F&M) (3.500: 50-60)—
"Days of Glory" (RKO ) and' "7 Days
Ashore" (RKO). Good $9,000. Last,

week. "Deeds Goes to Town" (Col

)

and "Awful Truth" (Col) (both re-
issues) $8,000, neat. '-,'.'

St. Loin's. (F&M) (4.000; 40-501—
"Pin-Up.- Girl"' (20th) and "Uninvit-
ed" (Par). Above average $5,000.

Last week. I'Shine On. Hai-est
Mdon" i WB) and "Candlelight in Al-
geria" (20th ), ..$4,000, so-so. .•-;';' --.''-
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Chicago My ;
'2 Worlds

'Minstrer 9G, Fio Rito-Secrets 28G
."'

.
'""'•'.,.

,

" Chicago,. July 25.

Only threa new entries in the

Loop this week. "Minstrel Man" and
"Black Magic, which should do
around $9,000 at the Grand; "Be-
tween Two Worlds" headed for $20,-

000 at the Roosevelt, and "Secrets

of Scotland Yard" at the Oriental,

with combo stage show: of Ted Fio

Rito orch and "Caprice Chinois Re-
vua" with $28,000 in sight. "Going
My Way," held over for the seventh
week at the Chicago, with new stage

show will hit another terrific $65,000.

"Up In Arms" continues big at the

Woods with big • $17,000 in 18th

stanza.
Estimates for This Week

Chicajo (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"Going My Way" (Par) (7th week)
and Inkspots heading vaude show.
Terrific $65,000. Last week -with

"Tar3 and Spars" stage revue mar-
velous $64,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900; .55-95) —
"Touhy". (20th) and "Ladies in

Washington" (20th) (3rd week).
Smart $11,000. Last week, solid $14,-

000.
Grand (RKO) (1.150; 55-95)—

"Minstrel Man" (PRC) and "Black
Magic" (Mono). Pleasant $9,000.

Last week "Dead End" (FC), (reis-

sue) and . "Dixie Jamboree" (PRC) I

six days, 2nd week, and "Minstrel I

Man" (PRC) and "Black Magic"
(Mono) 1 day, nice $7,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 44-95)

—"Secrets Scotland Yard" (Rep)
and Ted Fio Rito orch and "Caprice
Chinois Revue" on stage. Rugged
$28,000. Last week "Detective Kitty
O'Day" (Mono) and Horace Heidt
orch on stage, hefty $35,000. ...

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 55-95)—
"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and "Al-
lergic To Love" (U) (2d week),
Firm $19,000. Last week, very good
$22,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 55-95)—

"Between Two Worlds" (WB).
Sturdy $20,000. Last week "Home
in Indiana" (20th) 5 days. 3d week,
and "Between. Two .Worlds" (WB)
about the same.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 55-95)—

"Wassell" .(Par) (5th week). Very
good $23,000. Last week, fine $25,000

topper this' week, likelv good $13,000.
Last week, "St. Mark" (20th) and
"South' of Dixie" (U), sturdy $14,000
and moveover. ;',

.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 40-
60)—"Yellow Canary" (RKO) and
"Falcon Out West" (RKO). Shaping
for fairish returns, but feeling ef-
fects of drop in family trade. Looks
for medium $4,000. Last week,
"Days of Glory" (RKO) and "7 Days
Ashore" (RKO), solid $5,500.

'Angels' Up to $28,000

In Boston; 'This Is Life'

Plus Carle Good Ditto

Boston, July 25.

"Angels Sing" at the Met and "This
Is Life" plus Frankie Carle on stage

at the Boston are the only new top
bills in town and are fairly, hefty as

a consequence, Holdovers and sec-

ond runs, combined with opening of

the outdoor Esplanade concerts, hold
down general average, but even so

biz is okay. ;'..'-'"..' '••••'

. Estimates for This Week :

.;'V:

Boston (RKO) (3.200: 50-S1.10)—
"This Is Life" (U).pfus Frankie Carle
orch, others, on stage. Good $28,000.

Last week,. ".Ghost Catchers" (U)
plus Abe Lyman orch, others, on
stage, $20,000. disappointing.

Fenwav < M-P ) (1.373: 40-74)—
"Wassell* (Par). Here from Metro-
politan' and strong in this nabe at

$7,400. Last week. "4 Jills" (20th)

and •Gamblers Choice" (Par), $6,-

500. eight days.
.

.

•

Majestic (Shubert-E. M. Loew)—
"Bernadette" (20th). Holding its

own on 12th stanza, touching $6,-

000. Last week. $5,500.

Memorial (RKO) (2.900; ,40-75)—
"Days of Glory" (RKO) opens to-

day (25). Last week. "Cobra Wom-
an" <U) and "South of Dixie" (U),
$16,000 on 2d Week.

Metropolitan (M P) (4.367; 40-74)

—"Angels Sing" (Par) and "Secrets
United Artists (B&K) (1.700;. 55-.

j Scotland Yard" (Rep). Catching neat

Ashore" (RKO). Opened here today
(25). Last week, "It Happened To-
morrow" (UA) and "Song of Open
Road" (UA) closed with good $12,-
500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-55

»

—"Hairy Ape" (UA) (2d run). Good
$4,000. Last week, "Once Upon Time"
(Col) and "Stars on Parade" (M-G)
(2d run), okay $4,000.',

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 44-55 >
~

"Jungle Woman" (U) and "Mummy's
Ghost" (U). A bit slow; $6,000. Last
week, "Made Me Criminal" (WB)
and "Polo Joe" (WB), fair $6,500. V
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-55)—

"Take It or Leave It" (20th) and
"Secrets of Scotland Yard" (Rep).
Fairish $10,000. Last week. "Mark
Twain" (WB) (return engagement at

pop prices), good $12,000.

State (Loew): (3,200; 44-55 )—"Bath-
ing Beauty" (M-G) and "U-Boat
Prisoner" (M-G). Leading town for
record $22,500. Last week. "Hairy
Ape" (UA), disappointing $16,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2,000; 44-55)—"Can't. Ration Love" (Par) and
"Navy Way" (Par)! Opened Monday.
Last week, "Man From Frisco" (Rep)
and "Trocadero" (Rep), good $10,000.

'Dragon Seed' Soars to $125,1

To Pace N. Y., 'Since -Krupa Wow

v 90G, Others Helped by Overflow

DetHOs Strong;

Take It'

95)—"White Cliffs" (M-G) (4th wk)
bright $20,000. Last week, strong
$24,000.
Woods

. (Essaness) (1,200: 55-95 >.—

"Up In Arms" (RKO) (13th week).
Staunch $17,000. Last week, brilli-

ant $18,000. ••:

';/.>:':: . Detroit, July 25.

Feature of the week was consistent

manner in which two holdovers kept

their grosses, at a high figure. .'"Going

My Way" and "Aldrich's Secret" fin-

ished a strong second week, with a
third estimated to match it. "White
Cliffs" and "Take It Big," on second
stanza, are only slightly down from
first stanza, Cooler weather and good
attractions all around helped to boost
business. : .

:

-

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700: 60-85)—

'Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Ghost
Catchers" (U), moved from Fox.
Considerable uppage to $11,000
against preceding $9,000 for "Touhy"
(20th) ,and "This Is Life."

Broadway Capitol (United Detroit)
(2.800; 60-85)—"Gaslight" (M-G) and
"Three Men in White" (M-G), moved
over from Michigan. High $15,000.
"Wassell" (Par) and "Lady, Let's
Dance" (Mono) moved out with $8,-

000 for fifth downtown week.
.

Downtown (Howard Hughes) . (2,-

j
800; 60-95) — "Waterfront" (PRC ),

plus Horace Heidt band on stage
CI

Polio Scares LVille;

'Ape' Fair $12,000
'. ..':', Louisville, July .25;. :'

A lowering of temperatures has
been helpful to bo. grosses here the
past few days, but another factor,
the current polio epidemic, has prac-
tically eliminated juve trade in.
downtown houses and nabes, and has'"
scared a lot of adult patrons who
are susceptible to rumors that adults

I

have been known to contract the i

disease. Health authorities report
that new cases are being reported.

.

Indicating that the new victims are
increasing in number. Local houses. !

however, expect that the situation
j

will improve shortly. All houses have
been cooperating in refusing admis-
sion to those under 15 years of age.

Best of the grossers point to
"Hairy Ape" at Loew's State and
"Cobra Woman" at the Rialto. Busi-
ness at all the other houses is just
so-so. with all. of them feeling the

j

effects of the polio scare.
Estimates for This Week

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)
(1.400; 40-60)—"St. Mark" (20th) and

|

"South of Dixie" <U). Medium trade
on moveover, $3,000. Last week.

I

"Show Business" (VTKO) and "flight i

of Adventure"
. (U) clicked for nice

|

$4,500 oh moveover from Rialto. I

Kentucky (Switow) (1.200; 30-40) i

—"Standing Room Only" (Par) and
: "SUMvans'; (20th). Medium $1,500.
about par with last week, which had
"Heavenly Body" (RKO) and "Ten-
der Comrade" (RKO), same. ''•:

.

I.oew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 40-
60 (—-"Hairy Ape" (UA) and "She's
Soldier. : Too" (Col). Looking for
fair $12,000. Last week, "White
Cliffs" (M-G) on h.o.. okay $11,000. ,

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000:

40-60)-^"Walking Dead'' (WB) and
"Polo Joe" (WB). (reissues). Relying
on family trade, which has. taken a
slump due to the polio scare. Mild
$3,500. Last: week, "Mark . Twain"
(WB) at regular prices managed
healthy. $5,000. '

, National (Standard) (2,400; 35-75)
—"Dead End", (FC) and vaudeville,
split with "Kid From Spain" (RKO)
(reissue). Brisk pace on three-day
vaude with b.o. traffic sagging for
straight pix; indicated $6,000. Last
week, "13th Guest" (Mono) and

S28.000. Lasl week. "Mark Twain'
(WB) and "Take It Big" (Par).

Slipped to $24,000. ,
,:..'., /.',-;;

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 35-74)— I

"White Cliffs" (M-G). Still profitable

on third sesh for nearly $20,000 fol-

lowing fine $24,000 on second.; '
:

:

Paramount (M-P.) (1.700; 40-74)—
"Wassell" (Par). Had a brace of

weeks at the Mel, but still lively for
| revue and "Man from Frisco

$16,000.
State (Loew) (3.200; 35-75)—
While. Cliffs" (M-G).. Okay $7,000

on 3d frame following great $12,000

2d. "
'-'.,' •••

Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74)—
"Mummy's Ghost" (Mono.) and
"Jungle Woman" (U). Combo hor-
ror and jungle stuff' big here, $6,-

; Last week. "Call Jungle"
and "Contender" (PRC),

The past Week brought only two
new pictures to Broadway, both of
them of major importance, "Since
You Went Away" . and "Dragon
Seed." Opened on the same day, the
former at the Capitol with Gene
Krupa on stage, the latter at the
Music Hall, they were given exten-
sive ballyhoo and are doing sensa-
tionally in spite of mixed notices,.
The critics were much less kind to

the Dave Selznick: picture than to

"Seed" but were generally agreed on
one point, that the films are too long.
"Since" runs 172 minutes. "Seed"
145, which reduces turnover on both
to four stageshows and five exhibi-
tions of the picture. Due to later
openings on Sunday, just three stage-
shows, four of picture, were possible
at . the Cap. while the. Hall got in
four complete shows on that day.
The first week for "Since," play-

ing the
.
Cap . at regular admission

scales, should hit close to $90,000,
highest house- has done since the
earlier lush talker days. At the Hall

I
a smash $125,000. or near it, is

j

sighted for "Seed " This picture, as
well a'S'.' "'Since;" had. record non-
holiday opeiiing days. .' .:'...

. . tDue to the business being, done by
the Cap and Hall, at least three other-
houses in their immediate neigh-
borhood are .being benefited, by

j
overflow, being the Roxy. Rivoli

I

and Hollywood.. Roxy, with "Take
It Or Leave. It." plus Duke
Ellington. Ella Logan and Jerry
Lester, dragged • down $63,500 for
the second week ended last night
(Tues.), mighty close to the $65,000
struck "on the . first. "Skeffington,"
now in its ninth week at the Holly-
woodi pepped up markedly arid looks
to do $31;000 or thereabouts, as com-
pared with $20,300 the previous
frame.: At the Rivoli "Wassell" went
to $32,000 for the seventh stanza con-
cluded last night (Tues.), $5,000 bet-
ter than had been done on the sixth.

Rest of the town ranges from okay
to strong in .spite of return of warm
weather and; Sunday (23) business
that was below normal generally'.
Peak of the vacation season is prob-
ably helping on weekday's.

. Holdovers are led by "And Angels
Sing" at the Paramount, with Perry
Comb, and Jerry: Wald's Orch on

us Horace Heidt band on stage.
|

staSe '
a
v

strong $69,000 was
Skyrocketing to estimated $33,000

l
"V
nS HP :!% W« second week last

after last week's $23,700 for Bob night iTues,), only $6,000 behind the

Chester orch. "Gay Nineties" stage

800 easy.
(Mono)
$6,000.

'BEAUTY' SETS WASH.

PACE WITH $27,000
Washington. July 25.

"Bathing Beauty" iiopped into the
lead in the downtown first runs this

'.Week: "Going My Way" continues
sturdy, on F street and looks good
for a month's stay. "Mark Twain"
was a disappointment on reissue at

popular prices. "White Cliffs" will
send the Columbia into, a five-figure
gross, good take for a slough house.

Estimates for This.Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 34-72)-r-

Bathing Beauty" (M-G) with vaude.
ville. Strong from start, $27,000.

Holds over. Last week, "It Hap-
pened Tomorrow" (UA), good $24,-'

000; ".'„•'; .•;-''-:.

Columbia (Loew ) (1.234: 34-72)—
"White Cliffs"; l M-G .). Very big $10,-

000. Last ' week. "Two. Girls and
Sailor" ( M-G >, dandv $8,500.

Karle (WB) (2,240; 30-90)—"Mark
Twain" ( WB >; Disappointing $19,500.

Last week.: "Winkle Goes to War"
(Co! ), - clicked .

for $23,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800; 34-66)—
"Cobra Woman" (U). Good $12,500.

Last week. "Marine Raiders" (RKO)
(2d wk). average S9.500.

Metropolitan (WB)- (1.800: 35-55)

—"Dimitrios" (WB). Started brisk-

ly, will get .$9,000. Last "week, "Hitler

Gang." (Par). Surprised as clicker

with fine $8,500. .:
.'.".' "'" •','

Palace (Loew ) (2.778: 34-72)—"Go-
ing My Way" i Par). Holding up
stoutlv and on second week -will get

.825.000; : Last week, all the house
could hold with boffo $28,000. .

,

(Rep I

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 60-85

)

— 'Take It or Leave It" (20th) and
"Candlelight in Algiers" (20th). Eyes
$31,000 after satisfactory $32,000 for
"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Ghost
Catchers" (U).

Madison (United Detroit) (L300:
60-85)—"Thousands Cheer" (M-G)

first;

. Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1.140: 60-$1.20)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (5th wk).
Though not in big coin from begin-
ning, continues steadily, the "fourth
week having ended Sunday night
(23) at $19,800. The third lap was
$21,500.' '.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.20)—
"Since You Went Away" (Selznick

and "Hour Before Dawn" (WB). Sat- (UA) and Gene Krupa. If holding to
isfaetory $5,200, after same figure for

(
pace so far set. should'

Crazy House" (U) and "Harvest
Moon" (WB). '..

Michigan (United. Detroit) (4.000;
60-85)—"The Canterville Ghost" and
Johnny Long's band. Aiming at high
$40,000, after good $26,000 second
week of "Gaslight" (M-G) and
"Three Men in White" (M-G). • >

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 60-85)—::White Cliffs" (M-G) and
"Take It Big" (M-G). Paced for fat

$20,000, only $3,000 down from same
pictures in first week.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 60-85)—"Going My Way" and
"Aldrich's Secret." Good for $22,000,
great, equaling second period in an
indefinite run,

strike close
to $90,000 to establish highest gross
attained here since early talker days.
Length of run will be determined by
control figures, with Krupa booked
to stay as long as picture does. Last
week, fifth for , "Two Girls" (M-G),
Sammy Kaye orcti, Three Ross Sis-
ters and Paul Winchell, hit $59,000,
good.

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 60-$1.25)—"Christmas Holiday" (U ) (5th-final

wk). Holding up stoutly, $23,000 hav-
ing been garnered on the fourth
week concluded last night (Tues.)
while the third was $26,000, "Mr.
Winkle Goes to War" (Col) opens
next Wednesday (2).

Globe (Brandt) (1,416: 60-$1.10)

—

"Hairy Ape" (UA) (4th-final wk).
On final six days should get about
$9,500, satisfactory, following $12,000
for last week (3d). "Cantervilla
Ghost" (M-G) moves in Friday (28),
day aljead of regular schedule.

:

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-98)—
"Dead End" (FC) (reissue) (4th wk\
Looks to do the same this week
(4th) as for the third, $8,000, okay,
and holds over.

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 80-
$1.20) — "Skeffington" (WB) (9th
wk). Pepped up in big way, aided,
by overflow from other houses, and
should do $31,000 or thereabouts oh
week, as against $20,800 for last
week (8th). Remains on.' .

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 60-$1.10>—
"Step Lively" (RKO) opens here to-
day (Wed.), which cut fourth week
on "Marine Raiders" (RKO) to five
days, gross being $13,000, not bad;
the third stanza was $15,000. fair.
Paramount. Par) (3,664; 60-$1.20)

—"And Angels Sing" (Par). Perry
Como and. Jerry Wald (3d wk). Re-
mains strong at $69,000 scored for
second round through last night
(Tues..), while, first was $75,000,
Radio Citv Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5;945; 60-$l.10)—"Dragon
Seed" . (M-G) and Stageshow. Sen-
sational $125,000, one of the -highest,
weeks' ever scored here in 11-year
history of house.' Last week, third
for "Once Upon Time" (Col) remark-
ably strong at $102,000.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: . 40-85)—
"Jungle Woman" (U) (2d-final wk).
Over $6,000 sighted, mildish but
okay, following first sever} days'
$9,000, good. "Shadows in the
Night" (Col) moves in Friday (28).

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2,092; 60-$1.20)

—

"Wassell" (Par) (8th wk). Near to
Capitol, which had overflow, house
took spurt to end seventh week last
night (Tues.) at robust $32,000, beat-
ing sixth's $27,000. Run continues
until Aug. 29. .

'
. . ,.

."."

Roxy (20lh) (5,886; 60-$1.20)—
"Take It or Leave It" (20th) and,
on stage. Duke Ellington. Ella Logan
and Jerry Lester (3d-final wk).
Situated between Cap and Hall,
benefited from overflow to hit $63,500
on second week through last night
(Tues ), near to $65,000 pulled the
first seven days. "Wilson" (20th)
will be given special preem at $1.50
and $2.40 next Tuesday night (1),
run ;. folioWing at increased scale
ranging from 76c to $1.50.

•'.'

State (Loew's) (3,450: 43-85)—
"White "Cliffs" (M-G) (2d run) (2d
wk), Dave Apollon (2d wk) and Irv-
ing Caesar (1st wk) Another strong
week of $27,000 or over sighted,
while first went to big $38,000.
"Cliffs" is one of the few pictures to
have been held over here. '',

Strand (WB) (2,756; 60-$1.20)—
"Mark Twain" (WB) (2d run) and
Vincent Lopez (2d wk). In lower
brackets but suitable at $32,000 or
thereabouts after first week's dis-
appointing take of $38,000. Holds
another.

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 60-$1.10)—
"Minstrel Man" (PRC) (2d-final wk).
Light at around $5,000: first week hit

$8,000, fair. "Candlelight fh Algiers"
(20th; opens" Saturday- (29)r -House
later on is getting "Wilson" (20th)

day-and-date while still on run at

the Roxy or immediately after Roxy
engagement," this to be determined
under lease of house taken by 20th.

Holdovers Crimp Philly; 'Holiday'

OK $24,000, 'Canterville' Fine $13,500

"Chinese Follies" on stage with "At-.; '1}pj,„fv ' a Rpfllli Fni"' :

'

tack" (RKO) and Government-spon- i

peailiy d J>tdUl TOT

Prov., Record 22
'/2G

vernment-spon
sored war films on deal with local
war plants, and quartet contest co-op
with local flour mill, good-will pa-
triotic gesture adding up to so-so
$4,500.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 40-
60)—"Cobra Woman" (U) and "Par-
don My Rhythm" (U). Henvily ex-
ploited with spot announcements on
lpcal radio stations, and looks like

Providence. July 25.

•"Bathing Beauty" is hitting a rec-

ord pace to lead an otherwise so-so
Providence this week. Hot weekend

j

weather also hurt. ,

"

!

;

i

"-' Estimates for This Week
i Albee (RKO) (2.100: 44-55-60)—
I "Days of Glory" (RKO) and "7 Days

Philadelphia, July 25.

Aggregate grosses are taking a
dive this week due mainly to. hold-
overs. ' Bowing this week are "Christ-
mas Holiday" and- • "Canterville
Ghost,", arid both are doing fairly

well. Two others initialing, here are
"Secret Command" and "Song of
Open Road." latter being teamed
with Ada Leonard's band at the
Earle. ,.'-. '

' >".':
'-'v..':

Estimates for This Week
'

Aldine (WB) (1.303; 40-85)—"Can-
terville Ghost" (M-G ). Fine. $13,500,

Last week.. "Snow White" (RKO)
(reissue) wound up third profitable

sesh with $7,200.
• Arcadia (Sablosky) (600: 40-851—
"White Cliffs". (M-G) (2d. run).
Husky $7,300. Last week. "Dimitrios",

(WB). so-so $3,800 for second run.
Boyd (WB) (2.500; 40-85)—"Christ,

mas Holiday" (U). Undergoing rough
handling by crix but garnering okay
$21,000 for opener with extra nice

$3,000 for one-day stand at Earle
Sunday (23). Last week "Once Upor

Fairish $16,700. Last week, ebmbina^
tion of "Take It Big" arid Glen
Grav's band netted mediocre $.1.5,500.

Fox (WB) (2,245:, 40-85)—"Double
Indemnity". (Par) (2d wk). Holding
its own at $16,900 for holdover pn
heels' of zingy $25,500 for opening
trip.

Karlton (Goldman ) ( 1.000: 40-85)—
"Gaslight" (M-G) "(2d run). Near-
ihg house record with $10,500. Last
week. '"Up in Arms" (RKO), good
$8,000 for second run.

Keith's (Goldman). (2,200; 40-85)—
"Home in Indiana" (20th) (2d run).
Fair $5.800.. Last week. "Mabel's
Room" (UA). pallid $3,800 for sec-
ond run. .

•

Mastbaum (WB) (4.692; 40-85)—
"Going My Way'M (Par) (4th wk).
Still running awav ahead of the field

with $28:500. Third week's take
heavy' $33,000.'

Stanlev (WB) (2.915; 40-85)—"Two
Girls and Sailor" (M-G) (2d wk).
Okav $15,800. a sharp drop, however,
from sweet $25,200 plus $3,200 for

Time" (Col), poor $9,000 for second Sabbath Earle showing last week
i . ! . t,-4„„i^_ ittrTt . Vt Ana. An oc \ •<week

Earle (WB) (2.760; 50-95 1—"Song
Open Road" (UA) with Ada Leon-
ard orch and June Preisser on Stage.

Stanton (WB): (1,475; 40-85)—"Se-
cret Command" (Col). N.S.H. $8,700.
Last week."Cobra Woman" (U), fair

58.400 for second week.

'Way' Terrific In

Omaha at $18,000
Omaha, July 25.

"Going'My Way" draw terrific and

conservative estimate is that it will

go to $18,000, for the biggest gross

the Paramo unt, has .had : in the past

dozen years. Time extended, 11 a.m.

to i,,a:m. So big that on its second

week, it is moved to the 3,000-seat

Orpheum instead of the Omaha to

get capacity. Other business so-so

except "White Cliffs," doing big at

the Omaha. Orpheum's "Phantom
Lady" and "Aldrich Plays Cupid"
flopping with $0,500. v .

:.' '

:

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; I8-

60)—"Going My Way" (Par), Phe-
nomenal $18i000, with long lines and
jammed houses every show. Last
week, "White Cliffs" (M-G.),' smash
$13,000 and moved ovex. ..' •:-;

Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: 16-60)—
"White Cliffs" (M-G): Moved for
.second week, healthy $9,800. Last
week, ."Pin Up Girl" (20th) moved
.over, $8,200 not bad. .

Brandeis (RKO-Singer) (1.500: 16-

60)—"Step Lively" (RKO) and "Cat
People" (RKO). Picked up nicely
for $7,500. Last week, "Days of
Glory" (RKO) arid "7 Days Ashore"
(RKO) disappointing $5,000. " ..

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-60)
—"Phantom Lady" (U) and "Henry
Aldrich Plays Cupid" (Par). Very
sad $6,500. Last week. "Double. In-
demnity" (Par) and "Candlelight in

Algiers'" (20th) robust $11,400.



That's the amazing record of "This is

America''— an achievement made possible

only because alert exhibitors, close to

America's heart, sensed the value to their

screens of a subject so new, so different,

so timely and so human . . . and because

RKO's promise was so magnificently per-

formed from the very first issue.

To those 8,953 theatres—and to those

hundreds of others coming in every month

—we pledge our continued efforts to keep

"This Is America" a top source of entertain-

ment and interest for the nation's millions.

Produced by FREDERIC ULLMAN, Jr.

Distributed by RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.
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Increasing Threat of Mexican Pix

Pointed Up by Latin-Amer. Survey
" By RAY JOSEPHS

'.'.' .'.•.;' El Salvador, July 5.

: -Mexican pix invasion of Central

.•America,':. once almost the exclusive

hunting ground of Hollywood prod-
uct, is no longer a beach-head propo-

'fiisii; it's a fully accomplished fact

that i3 taking a greater and greater

share of playing time, gross return

and prestige away from Yanqui
ti lirs. .. >''/::'•,'-.-''•.•.' "••''

Checkup at first hand by "Variety"

in' Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua,
Honduras, Guatemala and this re-

public of San Salvador shpws. that

the Mex-made Spanish languagers

are' not only getting well over 60%
oi the playing time in. the principal

cities, but far more in the outlaying

•.-districts! where reading U.S.-made
English talkers with Castellano sub-

titles below is no easy job for#nany
a potential ticket-buyer.

What's more, aside from the

language question, exhibs and dis-

tr.ibs in this territory have found
that many of Hollywood's best ef-

forts simply die on the screen here
because , la J -they are above the heads
of the audience: (b) lack action and

Ymoyeaie(tt which Central American
fans demand and (c,V concentrate
overly much on gringo themes which
fail to evoke the response that Mexi-
can picts roll up.

•.YA'rgentine-madcs haven't done too

badly, either, but it's interesting to

note how they rate from the 'closer-,

to-home Mexican's. Luis Amadori's
modernized version of "Carmen,"
made by Argentina Sono, is billed

here with stress on comedienne Ninl

Marshall as being the "closest rival

to Cantinflas," In other words the
comparison is with the top-grossing

Mex star while a few years ago, if

any lineup were to be made, it was
always on the -lines of "Rival to

Chaplin." or for a romantic lead,
' the Latin Gable" or "the Argentine
Tyrone Power.-" Haiving become the
pace-setters in the market, the
Mexicans, who are expanding all

kinds of trade activities here in Cen-
tral America, are seeking to line up
exhibs on long term deals with the

feeling that perhaps the Mexican
vogue may die down..

One advantage the Mexicans have
had, trade circles here and in the
other Central American capitals

point out, is that these countries are
even more tired of war pix from the
slates than customers in the south-
ern countries of the continent. ..All

of Central America has had a* big
force of . Uncle Sam's Army and
Navy, on. hand to protect the vital

Panama Canal. Yet there's been no
fighting in this area. When the pix
and the troops tame in together,

effect was o.k. and helped explain in

some little measure what Washing-
toil was doing. But interest in the

War subsided here after it became
apparent that we'd outdistanced the

Kips and "the Nazis, whose plans in

Central America had been long and
well laid

s
When work on some sec-

tions of the Pan American Highway
(which had employed thousands and
thousands in these countries) was
halted or sloughed off. it also tied

up a vast flow of "colones," "cor-

dobas." "sucres-' and other cash that

was getting around to film houses.

Panama is of course the No. 1 spot

In CentKaT American biz. Returns
have come not only from native pix
audiences but from the Army and
Jtjjavy' which operate their Own
houses, in the Canal Zone and else-

where'. Biz In this regard is so

heavy, in fact, that special prints in

English \ are" flown down and films

are Vented out on a definite p. c. basis,

some English priuls have been used
','• In houses catering to the large num-

. ber of workers and engineers in

charge of various construction proj-

... ecis in and around the Canal. This
.-, bi? was at its peak about a year ago
:• but has now slackened off consider-

': ab.y.

Alter Panama. Guatemala and
Costa. Rica, latter one of the few real

•
•' lo-Wg-term democracies ift Central or
"South America, are highest in dollar

returns.- Each country has modern
houses. In San Jose, capital of Costa
Rica, about 80";, of the biz comes
from the capital and in Guatemala
is even higher. Capitals in both
countries are more in touch with the
outside world than elsewhere, hence
a (lightened interest in Yanqui films.

As to-biz conditions, Hollywood
majors have found comparatively

» few headaches insofar as local rules
and decrees are concerned. There

. are no great difficulties in the mat-
ter, of exchange save iiv, Nicaragua

.
where limitations on the amount to

be exported have been strict. Re-
sultingly, most companies sell flat
in that country. .

~:

Although governments of Nica-
ragua, Guatemale, Honduras and,
until recently, El Salvador, have
been virtual dictatorships in the
Latino manner, this hasn't affected
pix, German interests in all the
Central American countries were
terrific up until Pearl Harbor but
in every case the authorities decided
that working with Tio Sam was' the
ticket and .immediately- took steps to
work witlv U. S. embassies on black-
listing, propaganda, etc. Swats at

dictators therefore, have never been
censored out and ' the . Axis can be
given as much of a celluloid push-
around as desired. .

Elsewhere in Latin America

Mexican pix have also become a

profound threat to U. S. elsewhere

itv. £atih America,

Peru has probably: one of the

healthiest pic situations in all Latin
America, a statement, which, coming
froni U. S. di.stiibs themselves, merits

a close o,o. oil the Peruvian film set-

up. Government of President Man-
uel Prado is friendly to industry,

there's no national competish, and
most of all. the exhib field in the

capital of Lima i« in so many hands
that none of the monopoly dangers—
extremely prevalent in many parts

of Latin America—clogs lip releases

or creates an unhealthy concentra-

tion.: .

'•''
' ..",'

.

'.;•'

.

Chief worry, however, is the .in-

creasing importance of Spanish lan-

guagers, especially the Mexican
product, which far . exceeds the Ar-
gentine in this,, the richest of South

America's west coast republics. While
Hollywood still manages to hold

about 85 to 90' o of the first-run play-

ihig'.time the. setup switches as soon

as one turns to the nabe. and interior

houses. Best industry figures indi-

cate that at least 55 £
o of secondary

playing, time is going 'to the Castel-

lano: -talkers' an d. they are making
headway in the capital as well as

outside.
.

.' AH' U. S. major films except Re-

public, have homeoffice representa-

tion locally. ::.
_'-

. ; .

Strong Ecuador. Constitution

Operating pix biz in Ecuadorian

territory requires a strong constitu-

tion, -aild a thorough know-how on

all forms of primitive transportation.

With all this. American films are do-

ing o.k, in Ecuador and are likely to

do better as Hollywood major, com-
panies, increasingly interested . in lo-

cal possibilities, expand operations.

Quito, the. capital,- still vhas .75%

U. S. film fare, but Spanish picts are

getting increasingly strong. .In

Guayaquil's five first-runners, only

one is exclusively Spanish language,

other houses concentrating mainly

on American product. However,
once the fust-line is passed, trend is

all the other way .and both Argen-
tine and Mexican efforts are getting

an increasing play. Difficulty is get-

ting the product out to the secondary

runs, especially- in the interior.

Transport, once the main air route

from Guayaquil to Quito, is counted

out because of prohibitive cost of

regular air expressing, is anything

that comes along: ','--.

Resultiiigly. advance day and date

bookings outside the main cities is

almost impossible.' Local distribs

have "to know the skeds not only for

river boats that run once a week or

whenever the captain and the tide

are in agreement, but often must re-

sort to piojieer methods in more than
|- profitable

of the Argentine or Mexican produc-
ers has direct representation either.

Colombia's Theatre Dearth

An acute theatre shortage which
local exhibs fear may not be allevi-

ated even after the war is chief
stumbling block in the film situash
in Colombia.

Reliable estimates from trade
sources say that biz in Bogota, the
capital, could easily be doubled and
that patronage in Barranquilla, Cali,

Medellin and other: secondary cities

might be raised from four to ' six
times, granted a sufficient' number
of new houses and better showman-
ship. While actual number of loca-
tions is not known to anybody, best
guesses say there are approximately
314 in the 200 towns. -V

A monopoly known as Cine Co-
lombia, whose controlling genius is

Jorge Isaza. controls 142 houses in
96 towns without a single competitor.
Indies have 172 theatres in 106
towns, but despite the contrast in

numbers, the bulk of the biz still

goes to the monopoly.

Cine Colombia has RKO, Univer-
sal, Republic and certain Hollywood
independents, plays such top Argen-
tine producers as Sono and Lumiton
and also serves as distributor for a
number of Mex makers. All the
other Hollywood majors have to
work with the independents, and
United Artists and Fox both run
houses of their own, the former hav-
ing just taken over and refurbished
the Teatro Astral in Bogota, because
there were just no open situations
where they cbuld' release. This de-
spite the fact that Bogota has nine
first-runners; Medellin, the second
city, and Barranquilla, three each,
and Cali, while smaller, five release
houses..

Bolivia's Old Pix

Intra-Union Dispute Seriously

Snagging Mexican film Industry

4-Way Sunday Vaude
For Tampico Theatres

Tampico, Mexico, July 18.

Five local theatres started Sunday
vaudeville simultaneously, Using
same four acts. Plenty; of. bicycling

needed to keep things dovetailing.

First show bill had Tito Guizar,

Ramon Armengod, Jorge Negrete
and Paco Miller, Theatres -using

vaude are Isabel, Madrid, .
Margot,

Politeama and Tropical, and shows
are billed for 5 and 9 p.m. All are

film houses, and if. vaude policy goes
over they plan to. continue adding
more acts to some of the houses, and
making it Saturday-Sunday fer-some,-

Brit. Film Prod.

Curbed Heavily
...'/;• ...-..'•-

, London. July 13.'

With the destruction of the War-
ner studios at Teddington by a Hy-
ing bomb, the company is seeking
space in other studios belonging to I

British companies;' - . .

Production of films here has been
materially reduced. Piriewood Has
been commandeered by the Govern-
ment for official films: Sound City
at Elstree is closed, and a consider-

able portion of the Denham studios
No pix released more than a year

j
are now used for storage,

ago in Lima. Peru, largest city on .J. Arthur Rank has, about a score
the west coast of South America, can of pictures waiting to go into pro-
be booked into a first-run house in

I duction. Two Cities film company is

La Paz, the mountain-top capital of on location in Africa with "Men of
Bolivia, where the air's so thin they
don't even have a fire department
because nothing will burn,.-

That's the way the law reads on
the books. It isn't strictly enforce-
able and the authorities of the new
military government headed by
Major Villareel. which took over last
December, aren't sure they can make
it stick. But the very fact that it

Was drafted, legislated, archived and
proclaimed not long ago shows how
badly La Paz feels about the ancient
Hollywood product its been getting
all these years..

World's highest capital city, this
Andean metropolis' of 250.000 has
never been a fave with any. of the
U. S, majors simply because it was
so: remote, produced so little dollar
return, and failed to show much
promise for future development. As
a result, territory has been covered
from .Lima. , about six hours by
Panagra plan if you have the Bo-
livianos, and the priority, and days
and days by train if Douglas clippers
aren't available. Prints have there-
fore played Peru, both Lima and the
provinces, before hitting the alti-

plane trail which goes up close to

14,000 feet. Generally the pix shown
here are. a year and a half to two
years old—older, Bolivians told "Va-
riety," than those, released in prac-
tically any other Latin

.
American

capital. -"- v

Argentine and Mexican producers,
although realizing the market possi-

bilities are no gold mine (Bolvia.

incidentally, is mainly tin mines: tin

supplies 90 c
i of the taxes and a

Two Worlds" and cannot get studio

space here to complete the picture

before September. ;•* ••'' '

The productions being held up in-

clude "Marlborough," "Talleyrand,"

"Happy Hill" and "The Life of

Byron." .'":-."..

-,;-';/•'.-.-';•"'» Mexico City, July 25.

Complete suspension of production
as a result of the worst quarrel yet
in the film union is badly snagging
the film industry. Producers, ex-
pecting, perhaps, a ruinous loss to
their heavy investments, intend ask-
ing President Manuel Avila Comacho
to act to terminate the dispute, as he
did recently in the row between
players and workers over the former
forming their own organization—

a

conflict that halted production nearly
two months.

The present quarrel originated
with 46 of the union's locals ganging
up on Local 1. studio workers, be-
cause they contended that --Enrique
.Solis, the local's boss, was striving to

disorganize the entire union by mak-
ing his local' a- sort of dictator over
the others and entirely control pro-
duction. Other locals, forcing Solis'

resignation.; contend that all 47 locals

|

must be. equal in matters Of rights or
-influence in the industry.. .

j.
With the exception of the produc-

tion blackout, the industry is- normal,
although some, . exhibitors^ fear, a
dearth of Mexicans for the rest of.
1944 because of .the output stoppage.

The industry ridicules rumors that
the "row was Hollywood-instigated
because Mexicans, have become im-
portant competitors , of Americans.
Mexico and other parts of Latin-.
Anierica concerned over the dispute
know it's completely - a union affair
without foreign influence. .,. ..

>

TheA Sol (sites are jittery, all mem-
bers of Local 1, including femmes,
guarding headquarters building in
relays two hours every day and night
against possible violence from other
unionists.. Thus far there has been
no police interference.'.:

CANADA PIX THEATRES'

$52,000,000 IN 1943
Montreal, July 25.

, ., Picture theatres in Canada grossed

$52,000,000 last year of which $15.-

000.000 went to U. S: and United
Kingdom producers, according to

John J. Fitzgibbon, President Famous
Players (Canadian I Corp., speaking

at the 12th annual convention : of

Empire Universal Film here Thurs-

day night (20). Fitzgibbon also

stressed that the general free gift of

Mex Pix Prods. Call Strike

Pending Tax, Union Talks
Mexico City, July 18.

Sitdown strike threatened • by
Mexico's 64 pic producers, members
of the Assn. -of Mexican Motion Pic-
ture Producers as a protest against
ttie government's move to tax -the

industry 5% more and to force the
disbandment of the newly formed
directors, union, was called off. at
least temporarily, following talks
with Miguel Aleman, Secretary of
the Interior. -.:.'•'

'*'

-Strike was decided upon by the
producers who asserted that the im-
pending tax will kill the pic indus-
try and that the meggers union is «
menace to them. Directors want a

time and use of screen by the thea- m i n imum stipend of $15,000 (Mex)
ties for war purposes everywhere

j
(about $4,000 U. S.) per pic. Impost

in Canada without .compulsion or
|. an(j meggers' demands, the producers
said, would make their costs so high
that they might just as well quit.

.'Players, scripters, directors, lab
workers and labor reps joined the

producers in"; the conference with

even request .would pay big divi-

dends in the postwar period.

The convention, which was held

July 18:22, had a very cosmopolitan

attendance with Here Mclntyre.-. gen.

mgr. for Australia for Empire Uni-
| Alemah ,

"

who - has induced the pro-
-v-ersal -Ftims: .J-qhw-Bay i at

manag ing-tthTCcwr-to -put- aside direct' action
director, Odeon Theatres of Great

: pW1{nnij the talks. Pic production
Britain who flew from London -to i continues normally, for the while.
the convention: Leonard W. Brock- . . . : ... ._ ^
ington K. C- Legal Counsel for J. I

-:

• Arthur. Rank, controlling Odcoh p MAUOC Ife I-l'l .

Theatres, of Great Britain: Paul t*j I dl lUOVCO lid Illl I

Nathanson. president Odeon of Can- 0 L "J i W V D * * »
ada; Maurice Bergman, eastern pub-

j. JUDSIO 10 W.I . I\6glSiry
,
liclty director. Universal. N. Y.; I

goodly share of the work and the
Haijkell MasterSi jjencral manaqei

mining, camps pay well for Holly-

1

wood product ) have started pushing
j

into the territory, trying to win over
|

some of the situations which Yanqui -

companies .have not to dale found

Once sense. In remote areas with
more- than one house, pirating of pix

is so regular that responsible agents

never leave a print with an exhib
more than the tune required for

showmg: always, hauling a couple of

reels out of the middle. honte to the

I
safe to make sure the' exhib dorsn't

'

indulge in a' little sub-leasing on his

own. ;
> :

':

•-:..
;

';'
..

-Only one American rep here. Karl

Isnust. who is . homeoflicc. manager

j for .2()th-Fox office, in one of the

j
most unusual deal's o( ii< kind any-

where. He's also dislrib for M-.G.

since cost of ruiining locally' is such

that with the dollar return; involved,

no single U. S..- company could af-'

ford .to have its own man. Jaime
Puig Aroscmcna (n Guayaqiiil is rep

for Col., UA and Universal, and also

handles a number of American cars:

and typewriters, plus a lineup of im-

ported items. Carlos Roca, one-time
Minister of Agriculture, is WB agent

in addition to other activities. Pcna
Fiel Hildago. a big importer of

American goods^ is, HKO agent, and.

Par's rep is a w.k, Ecuadorian law-

yer, 'Teudore Alvyrado blea. None

Chile Looks Bp.

Odeon of Canada; :W.: J. Scully, v.-p

and general manager .
Empire. Uni-

versal: Arthur Hii-sch, prcsident.j

Consolidated Theatres. Ltd.. -MohV
j

trial: George Ganetakos. president, ;

United Amusement • Corp.r - Ltd.. i

Montreal: A. W. Perry, sales/ man- );

What looks like a "small, but", e.spe- I a'ger. Enipife-Universal. ..Tot onto; T.
|

cially .active and unusually.modern !.'S:. .'Bragg. General Theatre Invest-
j

pix industry that may well develop J menK, Toronto: and. Hon. Kil l Law-
'

into . a :

.
full-fledged " 'compctitnr. to ' son. director.:. Empire -Universal,

Mexican and Argentine films- in the
j
Toronto: who was in the chair,.- j.

Latiri market 'is now shaping up in j. N: '.. ——-—
•,'-f?.'

'.'_*-.
j

Chile., Three majors Via ve laid: plans'

to produce some 20 features during
the .coming

.
year—South American

w i nl cv be.giriiii.ug aro.u nd th is- 1 ime~-
which,.' While smai ier

;
.than Mexico's

40. aild Argpntina's HO. will constitut'.'

a potentially .impoi ;

t;i n't gi'.o.-s and
playing-tinic grabber iii the territory

south of the border. '..;;•'>
."':

Hand's Indie Cartoon

Deal With Rank (Eng.)

Griffith's Reps Int'l

. David Gi-ifliths has been appointed

International Pictures representative

ih Great Britain, headquartering in

London.

Griffiths, formerly managing di-

rector for First National in England,

will p.ontiii.tif'

F.aling Stuctiw

'-. Hollywood, .inly 25. ; j

David Hand, after 14 years v.iih

Walt Disney as supervising director; ;•

yesterday wound up his contract, by.

mutual agreement. He announced

;

negotiations with J. Arthur, Rank to '

organize an indie Unit in England for
j

the'piirpose of producing live action

and. animated feature cartoons, with

stipulation he will direct. "....' i

ilan.d'.s last chore.with. Disney wa s
'

on "Uncle Retnus"- feature.- ' He di-

rected and animated Micky Mouse
and Silly Symphony series, also serv-

ing a« ' guiding topper of "such fear
clisti ibUfio-u rep- for

j
tijics as "Snow White,"."Bambi" and

'.
: ,

',.
'

.
OtllflV. -.:,.''.- ' :

'

Because it . is a legal advantage,

|
Paramount has filed papers, with the

f
Secretary of State in Albany, N, Y.,

I

qualifying: one 0f its foreign subsidi-

ai'fcs, incorporated in Delaware, to

do. business'. iit. N.: Y, State where
corporate ..laws and regulations are

|
far more stringent than in Delaware.
It. may do the same with some other

i subsidiaries that are Delaware cor-
poialious. ..:- '- :'. '. '

"''-
;

CotTipany qualified to conduct
business ):i N. Y Stale is Paramount

; International Films. Inc., a • foreign

sales subsidiary formerly known as

j Paramount Films, Inc., a wholly-

|

:
owned .subsidiary. It is one of -many

-' foreign activity subsids! in -the Pur
setup. Capital stock ' of Paramount.

, International Films, Inc. is 1.100.000

of $100 par value, Clinton Combes,
attorney for Par at its homeoffice,
filed the papers at Albany.

\. . As result of. qualifying to'maintain
1

offices in "N. Y. State, -.directors-

j
' meetings may be held. in -N. Y. rather.,

•than .in Delaware. Several years ago.

! the Paramount sales organization,

i
embraced in Paramount Pictures

Distributing Corp., had to hold its

meetings in New Jersey because of
incorporation there. That was dis-.

solved later on. however, with distri-

bution directly included in Para-
mount Pictures, Inc., the parent
company. ;

, :
.

'
' ....
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ALMIGHTY SOCK!

1

Sock that old apple for a Texas-leaguer

—in receipts ... Clean those bases—and bring

in the ticket-buyers ... Hits are what count—in

show business too . . . this game is just as exciting

as baseball . . . Only there's more chance to foul out

-with cockeyed showmanship . . . Or get caught off base

—by careless promotion . . . Or get beaned—by a bum ad

. . . So pile up a champ batting average—with fool-proof

Advertising ... Bust that old house record over the fence , v

.

Knock the cover off . * Win your game . . Win it the way all

smart players In this business win—with good Advertising.

nnrwnniOctem senvice
y^y PRIZE BffBY OF THE HMUSTRY

TANDARD ACCESSORIES • TRAILERS « SPECIAL ACCESSORIES
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Bill Hamrick Upped to Supervise

8 in Seattle; Other Key City Briefs
Seattle, uly 25. :

Bill Hamrick is new downtown
theatre supervisor for Sterling chain
o£ eight houses, with the Palomar,
vaudtumer, the ace. He succeeds Bill

Duuan, recently made assistant to

John Danz, president.
Hamrick. nephew ot.John Ham-

rick, .of Hamrick-Evergreen, was
manager of the Music Hall prior to

taking a. job in the shipyards. Sev-
eral years ago he was manager of

the Paramount, another H-E house.

Blatts Pinchhit for Brown
•;- Pittsburgh, July 25.

Blatt Bros, has taken over Penn
Wesleyville. Pa—for duration-aud -six.

' months thereafter on booking and
management basis/ House is owned
by "'.Edwin P. Brown, who has gone
ilito the navy , as a lieutenant (jg).

Frank Lewis, formerly with Blatts in

Greenville, Pa., named manager of

Penn. ' ';

Rudy Biordi, 21-year-old son of

Frank Biordir owner of Majestic, Ell-

wood City, commissioned ensign
navy following recent graduation
from Annapolis. '•./> :. -

.
John Hoffman named. Manos thea-

tres manager in Latrobe and Vande-
gi'itt when Bert Detwiler was select-

ed'- for navy, but when the navy in-

definitely delayed the latter's call, he
resumed his .old -Job; in association

with' Hoffman. • '' -:,-• — -

When the Fulton goes dark Satur-
day night (29) for a month for reno-
vations, John Walsh, manager; will

vacation for week or so and then fill

in as relief manager for Shea houses
in New Hampshire.-.:

Grace O'Neil, local ad sales man-
. ager for Warners, on extended leave
iii California, has resigned to join

Bin« Crosby Productions' casting de-

partment in Hollywood. ,

C. C. Kellenberg,- 20th' sales man-
ager here, elected American Legion
Junior Commander for ' Allegheny
County. An active member of Amer-
ican Legion's Variety (Club) Post
589 since its inception, Kellenberg's
term as 34th district commander will

expire in September. >

By. competitive .examination among
enlisted men in the navy, William L.

Zedaker, Jr., -son of the Claysville,

Pa., exhib, won appointment to U, S.

Naval Academy.
Jimmy Powers given honorable

discharge from navy returned to Ben
Amdur's. Garden as manager.
Sidney Pink, former local exhib

and how in the army, has leased his

Princess and Century, Los Angeles,
to Southsidc Theatres, Inc., for the
duration. Pink retains- actual, own-
ership of the houses.
New assistant to Wally Allen, 20th

exploiteer here, is Julian Bowes, who
served in the Solomons on public
relations staff of Admiral Halsey...
Joe Hanna, former 20th chief

booker -who's, been, in
.
Chicago re-

cently, is back here on staff of
Steam's Cooperative Theatre Serv-
ice. ,':' '•-. -

-

,
'.

.
';--..;'•"• ' -

Jack Simons, one-time manager of
the Senator here who lias been with
I.oew's in Providence and Hartford,
has resigned.

;

English Buys Out Bogner
Carl Bogner, controlling the Kutch-

ner circuit in lower N. Y. state,, has
closed a deal selling his theatres to
H. V. English, who has the Hancock
circuit 'in ''neighboring towns.
The Bogner houses, now going un-

der the English banner, are located
in Livingston Manor, Jcffersonville
and Roscoe, N. Y.

-" Blankenship Adds 2

• - i Dallas, July 25.

Wallace B. Blankenship. owner and
operator of a group of 12 houses in
various cities in the Texas Panhan-
dle, has expanded his holdings,- pur-
chasing the Ada and English' theatres
in Tahoka, Texas, from D. B. Eng-
lish. Houses have been operated for
the past 20 years by English, who
plans to retire. Blankenship has
named Ted Waggonner as manager
of the ho,uses. Names of the theatres

EXCHANGE white ermine 31-inch
jacket for reflex or 35 mm. camera.
Fitted style, ascot collar, cuffs, T4-

14. site.

EXCELLENT CONDITION
GRamercy 8-0112

PICTURES 21

Rapp has gone from Proctor's to the
Plaza, and his brother, Phil, from the
Plaza to the State. Parker Sherwood
remains at the Strand.

will also, be changed; and they will
be known as the Rose and the Wal-
lace. Blankenship also operates
houses in Ralls, Ropesville, Lorenzo,
Seagraves, Sundown and Morton.
r Buddy Harris sold Poster Exchange
Go. bearing his name to William
Mitchell. Harris plans to devote his
full time to operating his four small-
town houses, Mitchell was service
manager here for National Screen.

Regal-Metro X. Y. Huddles
Henry L. Nathanson, president of

Regal Films, which distributes Metro
product in Canada, and Ted J. Gould,
general sales manager,. In- N. Y. to
-confer with h.o. Metro execs on sell-
ing plans above the border. Regal
Films, formerly controlled by the
late N. L. Nathanson, Canadian show
business tycoon and a brother of
Henr.v L., was taken over by Metro
three years ago: this summer.

.

' Ed Fellis Hospitalized.
'.:' St. Louis, July 25.

Ed Fellis, manager of the Grana
and' OrpheunV Hillsboro, 1)1. . iFri-
sina), bedded in Hillsboro hospice
following gallstone operation.
The Grand. East St. Louis, 111., op-

erated by L. E. Stansel, shuttered. -

Alda Connors succeeded Harold
Sharpe, resigned, as booker for- Uiii-
yersars St. Louis exchange. ;

Barney Rosenthal, local Monogram
manager, has appointed two new
salesmen to his staff. Bill Gtiihan.
formerly with 20th and Republic, and
N. A. Garner, who formerly oper-
ated the Star, Bloomfield, Mo.
Lead Beit Am us. Co., headed by

George Karsc'h, purchased Mono-
gram's film output for its houses in

Farmington, Flat River, Elvina,
Bonne Terre. Desloge, Trenton and
Leadwood. Mo. .

The Frobase, new SOOrseater. Ben-
ton. Mo„ owned by .Frank- Frobase,
will be lighted Aug. 1. :

, ..
.-'

Jay Frank succeeded 1 .Tommy
Thompson as publicity director for.

20(h-Fox in St. Louis area; Thomp-
son to Chi. .

.

Frisco Theatre Men Elect

San Francisco. July 25. :

California Theatre Association an-
nual conference elected 12 directors
for coming year: Irving Ackermah,
Joseph Blumenfeld. William David,
Cliff Giesseman, Rotus Harvey, Ben
Levin, "Robert Lippert, Robert Mc-
Neil, George Nasser. M. Naify. BY V.
Sturdivant and Herman WobberV ,

> '.

More Theatre Facelifting .

St. Louis, July 25.

Gaiety, 250-seater. operated by
Lloyd Metcalf, Ash Grove, Mo., re-
lighted after, facelifting job.

C; D. Hill, manager Columbia ex-
change in Springfield. 111., huddling
with execs, of the Frisina and Kera-
s'otcs c i rcu itf '

'

Ben B. Reingold. 20th Century-Fox
branch manager, and Julius Leven-
thal, owner of the Downtown Lyric,
back from Canadian fishing trip.

George Pliakos, operator of Regal,
facelifting house. ...

''

Sam E. Pirtle, owner of Bijou. Jer-
seyville, 111., planning 700-seater for
Abingdon, III., postwar.
William Zentz. former manager of

Ozark. St. Clair, Mo., moving to
Omaha.

Berger's; Building Plans

Minneapolis, -July 25.

Heavy real estate purchases of ad-
joining tracts and buildings in the
lower loop here eventually will be
converted into a theatre, it has been
announced by Bennie Berger, inde-
pendent circuit owner. Work already
has started on tearing down the
building on part of the property. For
the time being this tract will be used
as a parking lot. Berger circuit is

one of the largest and most success-
ful of the independent chains in this
territory. -

Fabian's Realignment -,'

-
'

- \ Albany, July 25.

The promotion of S. J, Jj.llman
from Schenectady ciiy manager of
Fabian Theatres to the division
post in Albany, vice Louis R. Gold-
mg, advanced to supervisor of 24
Wilmer & Vincent houses in Penn-
sylvania; and Virginia, now in the
Fabian chain, has brought about a
realignment of house managers in

Schenectady, Guy Graves has upped
from the State to city manager, with
headquarters in Proctor's. Louis

The Nation's New Sensational Comedian

JIMMY AMES
now at SLAPSY MAXIE'S Hollywood, vm

Management. WM, MORRIS AGENCY

Holman-Adams' Theatre
. Houston, July 25.

J. R. Holman and Vernon Adams
have been awarded the contract to
operate the 600-seat theatre in the
Dow Chemical Co. townsite, about
45 miles from here. Town is being
built for workers of the chemical
plant. Adams is southern Texas
salesman for Warner Bros.; while
Holman owns and operates the Cor-
rigan theatre, Corrigan, Tex.;: •';

Rich. Mgrs. in Shift

Rochester, N. Y.. July 25V
Gradon Hodges and; Jaines Kelly,

assistant managers of the RKO Pal-
ace theatre, have resigned to manage
drive-in theatres. Hodges returns to
the Rochester drive-in, where his
wife has been manager this summer,
as district supervisor, and Kelly will
manage the Buffalo drive-in. ;

Wallace Folkins,: former Schine
manager and former assistant at the
Palace, who resigned a year . ago to
become a Greyhound bus driver, rer
turns to the Palace.

.

Buys Mary Lue, K. C.

Kansas City. July 25. !

Stanley Goldberg has bought the
Mary Luc, nabe theatre, from Chas.
H. Potter. • The theatre, which was
damaged by fire last spring, will be
redecorated and refurnished for -.re-

opening late this summer. '/' ':'

Roseart Theatre Corp. leased the
National, northeast Kaycee nabe,
from : Ed Rolsky, who operated it

nearly 17 years. IU recently, Rolsky
is retiring to convalesce.

, :

:".
t ....

:'. :.
-

Inside Stnff-Pictiires
Despite the fact that Universal has had application for tax relief

. on file

in Washington for more than a year, thus far no action has been taken
by the Treasury Department, U filed application, for relief under See. 722
of the Revenue Act. Company based its plea for relief on the contention
that, there had been a change in corporation management during the lour-
year base period starting in 1937. Where there is a change iii manage-
ment, the character of the business is altered and allows a company to>

seek tax relief under the excess profits tax setup, so tho U officials charge.

Figured that close to $8,000,000 would be returned to Universal covering,
the four years starting in 1940 if the full amount of excess profits paid
the Treasury were returned to. U. -.

': - -'-
• -

'
-

. v
.'-.

Roaring of war planes in the
;
Hollywood skies is still

.
causing -added

expense to film companies; particularly the Smaller outfits.. with limited
shooting schedules.: Wealthy studios, with elastic schedules, .can halt pro-
duction when the planes are" heard, but the less affluent producers have
no time to spare. Result is that they are deserting the great outdoors .and
shooting on indoor sets. One company, PRC, built a '.$3,000 locomotive for
"Wheiv the Lights Go On Again," figuring it was cheaper ihan Waiting
tor silence in the open air. .

Psychology -gets a heavy blay in the film studios, with .numerous: pic-
tures, in-preparation and in release, based on the mental kinks of Mis-
leading characters:-

.
Coming

^
up "are Hunt Stromberg's '.-Guest in -the

.House
:
;' David O. Selznickls"The House.of Dr. Edw.ndes," Ben Bogeaiis"

'•Dark Wafers,'' Lester Cowaii's. "Tomorrow, the World"'' and Paramount*'-
"Her

.
Heart In Her Throat." Completed are Metro's "Gaslight,'-' . Warners' '.

'•Strangers IiV Our -Midst" and 20th-Fbx's "Hangover Square." -

I'A's Texas Confab
'.. United Artists southwestern dis-
trict sales meeting is to be held July
28-30 at Tarpoon Inn, Port Aran-
sas.. Texas, it was announced yester-
day .iTu.es.) by Carl Lesei'mah, UA
general sales manager.
,.Ed Schnitzer, UA home office exec,

is enroule to Aransas to meet dis-
trict manager Fred M: Jack. •..''? .'.••-'"

Slated to attend the meeting are
branch managers and salesmen from
Dallas, New Orleans, Atlanta and
Charlotte.. ';

.
:

-
,

'

Peggy deGru's Switch
Peggy . deGrti, in charge of con-

tract approval and analysis, depart-
ment for Paramount,, resigned' to,

shift lo Vanguard in similar capacity,
succeeded by Joe Philipson,: who re-
cently switched to the Par. distribu-
tion department from the Cooper-
Paramount circuit of which he was
general manager; Miss deGru was
with Par 27 years.

"' '

: .VI Davis to Mono
Philadelphia, July 25.

Alfred J. Davis, sales manager of
20th-Fox, resigned to take post of
branch manager for Monogram here,
succeeding the late Sam Rosen. '.:'

Harry Brillman.Paramount booker,
named office manager for. the local
PRC exchange.

' Sam Schwartz and Harry Ball co-
chairmen for industry's committee to

aid the L. A. Sanitarium. i

: Al Sjnith, ex-manager Souderton,
medical discharge, Army. ...

Howell Reopens One
Los Angeles. July 25.

El Segundo, 350-seater in El Se-
gundo. was reopened by Norman
Howell, former . Maine exhibitor
Formerly known as the

.
State, the

house had been closed for nine years.
It is the only theatre in the oil town.

RKO's Add to Field Force
Addition of 23 salesmen and 11

field exploiteers to the RKO sales
force; under Robert Mochrie, and
exploitation staff, under Terry Ter
iter, was announced by Ned E. Dep
inet. RKO Pictures proxy, at the
company's annual sales convention
in the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y„ yes-
terday i25).

:
-

. .

Ralph D. Goldberg's New One
Omaha, July 25,

Ralph D. Goldberg, operator of the
Town, downtown, the Avenue. Dun-
dee. Military, and Arbor, nabes, has
become operator of the Broadway
in downtown Council Bluffs, la. In
October he will add another,, the
900-seat State in downtown Omaha:
Goldberg took over the Broadway

from Earl Kerr, who has operated it

seven years. The theatre suffered
a damaging fire some time ago,- and
has been remodeled and redecorated.
Goldberg will install new equipment
ancf operate at present under, a pier
ture policy.
The Broadway, once operated by

A, H. Blank of Tristates. has 1,800
seats and a stage large ejiough to ac-
commodate any road ' production.
Goldberg. says, he intends bringing in

roadshpws as soon as. the iicw season
opens
Council Bluffs, directly across the

river, from Omaha, has 38,000 people,
is a big railroad center.

'•

Sid Weiner Leaves WB
Sid: Weiner, -assistant to Jules Gir-

dc-ir. filni booking executive for the
Warner circuit at the homeofiice, left

Warners, to -join' Film Classics, inde-
pendent distributing company spe-
cializing in reissues. He became
'N. Y. office manager, for FC last

v.eek, tVeiner had been with War-
ners 14 years.

, , ,

Fan mag' scribes, in Hollywood complain that they are up against. unfair
:

competition on one,, of-vthe valley lots, Not only do. the writers declare:
they are getting a polite but effective brushoff from the studio employee

'

who is paid to hand thcim material,' but they assert that the Same employee
and his assistant in the. Hack department are using: the material to write
stories of their.own and peddling them to fan mags, thereby collecting at
both ends^: '

. ,

:--.\> '•'•,;'-.•'.• - ' .',•.-*.•.•' -"-:-- >

New writer -on' a -major lot.- assigned to a story -with a modest budget,
wrote an. -extensive^ and expensive, seagoing sequence into the script.

When the producer raised a howl the writer led him to a window and
showed him a fine ship.- w-.ith masts and everything all ready for. filming.

He did not. kr.ow. until the producer told him, that the ship belonged to

the studio next door. ' '-,,'„.;.
.

--' "''
' .' ' -'--.- •'-

.

'. .'-

- -'Christmas Holiday." (Universal), Deanna- Durbin starrer, is "reported
topping all other Durbin productions in .'film' rentals. . On basis of ret urns
to date estimated ' .that: '"Holiday." will gross from. $2,250,000 to $2.'500,000

.

domestic. ' •

.

-.!•'.". :
-

.''.,-•-'
:

' '-: ;
;

'.'.-"

. June Millarde, 21; only child of the-- late June Caprice, silent film star,

and the late Harry Mi|larde,.dire,ctor of "Over the Hill," has. had her. name
changed legally in Los Angeles superior court to Toni Seven. -i

New York Theatres

CAPITOL
Broadway & jlst Street

0. Selziiick's

"TAKE IT OR
LEAVE IT"

A 30lli Cent lirjI-Fo* rlcliire

iiik s(..g« R O X Y *
si,„w INV A 1

sntii st.

"And The Anqels Sing"
In Person

Perry Como, Singing Sensation

of 1944 . . ..
Jerry Wold, Hi*

Clarinet and Orchesira.

"rAKAMOIJNT i-KKSKNTS""

GARY COOPER in

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

"The Story of Or. Wasiell"

IN TECIINICOI.OK

RivoLi K'-

W° MUSIC HALL
"ONCE UPON
\4. TIME"

.

'

Spectacular Stage Productions

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

FKAVK SIVATIIA

<;koi«.b .Mt'KPIIV

AUOJ.f'IIK MKN.Ior

"STEP LIVELY"

BETTE DAVIS
in Warner Bros. Hit!

4

MR. SKEFFINGT0N'
'

.
;with-A-.

Claude Ilains

BROADWAY at 51s. ST. HOLLYWOOD

Now at the Slranil—Warnnr Bros. Hit

"The Adventures of

MARK TWAIN"

VINCENT LOPEZ
Ilia Orcliefitnt of'M In»(runientiill<if«

. J.'llJK

,THK riTt'HMKN

STRAND BROADWAY at 47th ST.

AIRCONOITIONEO

m*-i2.1%f?*s TECHNICOLOR
" MUSICAL.

RED SKELT0N • ESTHER WILLIAM'S

HARRY JAMES maker! • XAVIER CUGAT SA'S.

Continuous cow- Doors Open
Popular Prices /\STORk 10 A. M."

B'way&45St.

ON SCREEN IN REASON
Ti.«r:.ate^7 HJ . L0 JACK
B,n9 Crosby

|
ond t|)e qaME

Rise Stevens
.Jn t'arjun'oDnt'a] .

*

'GOING MILT HERTH
MY WAY' trio

- 4th WEEK
:

Samuel Geldtoi/n Presents

.

DEAD END
A Film Classic Release . :

wbaxdt s GOTHAM 1^4*'
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Bracken Boast That 700 U. S. Stations

Use British Info lifts Yank Eyebrows
Recent declaration on American*

usage of British radio facilities, made
before the House of Commons by
Brendan Bracken, British Minister of

Information, has caused considerable

eyebrow lifting in the V. S. The con-

troversial statement js that of 925

•Hi:. S. broadcasting-stations, transmit-

ting to 90,000,000 persons, 700 regu-

larly use material supplied by the

British Information Service.

Question immediately to arise, of

course, is how much of an exchange
of info is being carried on and
whether news and other material

supplied from U. S. sources: are re-

ceived and used in a like proportion

on the BBC home service. With the

exception of three exchange variety

type shows, one each on NBC, CBS
and the Blue network, web officials

in N. Y. are of the opinion that very
little U. S. material is given airtime

by BBC tor listeners in the British

Isles.

BBC's N.Y. office has produced and
transcribed several American-type
shows for rebroadcast in its own
country; and BBC overseas transmit-

tals -ire known to handle special

program material for American sol-

diers stationed within range.

-.. Hicks Gets Brush
In this connection, it was reported

last week by a BBC . attache recently

returned from London that the
George Hicks ob-the-scene D-Day
transcribed interviews;., hungrily
grabbed and rebroadcast here by all

the networks (despite the fact that

Hicks was a Blue correspondent)
were nat broadcast by BBC for its

home audience. Explanation, while
»iot official, was that BBC had so
much of .its," own material that it

probably wasn't .able to find the time
to use the Hicks records even though
it arranged for shortwaving them to

this country,-

Those who feel that Britain, with

700 broadcasters over here willing to

help them tell its story, does not

provide the same service in reverse
point to the Hicks incident to ex-
plain 'their stand.- It's logical, they
assert, to believe that if material as

outstanding as the D-day reports by
Hicks was not used by BBC, that

other material, less spectacular but
just as important from an American
viewpoint, likewise- is not being used.

Representative of this country's
recent receptive altitude to British

radio fare is the latest report on
"London Column,"' a BBC recorded
news show now being used by 41

U. S. stations,
.
including 18 50,000-

watters. Series is nine months old

and was first , used by a San Fran-
cisco station. .. ;

Among outlets . now airing ."Col-

umn" are W.JR. Detroit; WMCA.
N. Y.: WSB. Atlanta: KDKA, Pitts-

burgh: WLS, Chi; WHAS, Louis-

ville: KMOX, St. Louis; WTIC, Hart-

ford: WGY. Schenectady; KYW
Philly: KOIN. Portland, Ore,
WHAM. Rochester, and WSM, Nash-
ville. Program also is used by the

Armed Forces radio service and Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp.

"Call" Switches
Mutual dissatisfaction with the

BBC-CBS ''Transatlantic Call" airer

last .'Week, resulted in new produc-
tion-direction setup on the show.
Both outfits are disappointed with
the ratings on the show and point

out. that you can't do much of a wjob
of promoting international amity
with a show that doesn't attract lis-

teners. Additional changes are due
in the scripting alignment and. the

format with the latter reported due
for -a' fall overhaul. BBC's main co'm-

..
plaint has always been that it takes

an Englishman saturated with Amer-
ica to sell the U. S to Britain and
vice versa... New- production staff

doesn't fill the specifications as to

the use of home nationals, but the

riew men are supposed to be aware
of English tastes by virtue of pre-

vious experiences.

New team is made up of Robert
Heller and Rogers Bi aekett who suc-

ceed Leon Levine and John Becker
as - producer and director on • the

show. Heller .at one .time was di-

' rector of Ihe radii) division of. the

United Nations Information Service
While Bracket) was an asst. radio

producer for the London branch of

the OWI. His late.-t chore was on

the CBS "Vox Pop" session. '.'..v .:

WFIL, Philly, Wants No
Truck With Dentists
( Philadelphia, July 25.

WFIL, which recently announced
that used car dealer business was on
its blacklist. last week added den-
tists to its nix list. ';•'.-' :

-.

:

When current contracts with den-
tists empire they will hot be renewed,
according to station execs. And of

course, no new business from .-molar-'

merchants will be accepted. ,/.'-..

Tabooing of advertising dentists

means loss of a nice chunk of busi-

ness; Phjlly dentists -are also pio-

neers in the purchase of radio time,

some of them having been on the air

without a break ever since the days
of the cat's whiskers. :'

- ,' '

; .

'

Advertising agencies handling the
dental accounts are irked at WFIL's
order, threatening reprisals "after

the war is oyer," and the expected
scramble for business starts again.

No. other. station so far has followed
WFIL's lead in the taboo of auto
dealers or dentist accounts.

NAB on Trail Of

WAC's $5,000,000

.
Washington, July 25,

Ail indication that NAB may be
making progress in its scrap to grab
a piece of the $5,000,000 Army WAC
recruiting appropriation, for radio

from the newspapers and magazines,
is indicated by a questionnaire jiist

sent but to all stations in the U. S.

by NAB. v .- * -'-, V'.-Y
Questionnaire asks whether the

station would accept paid advertis-

ing to promote WAC recruiting and
what type o£ program the station

thinks would do the job best.'

Young & Rubicam which is

handling the $5,000,000 Army con-
tract, would launcb radio advertising

Oct. 1. if the deal goes through. NAB
indicated. It had been intended
originally to spend the entire budget
for newspapers and magazines until

NAB got hot over the matter arid

went to work.. For the past two
years, the advertising all went to

newspapers. • /
'

NAB ace in the hole is the sup-

port.of the OWI radio bureau which
said in effect last week that it

thought radio was getting the short

end of the deal. OWI sent letters

to all stations stating it would not

schedule - allocations for WAC re-

cruiting during the current fiscal

year "as long as the War Depart-

ment is using so vast an advertising

appropriation exclusively in news-
papers for this purpose."

Candy Co. Bankrolling

Hedda Hopper Chatter
Hedda Hopper is slated. to Tiegin a

three - times - per - week 15 - minute
series of Hollywood chatter stanzas
coast-to-coast, beginning in mid-
October, although neither network
nor time slot has been designated to

date.
;

•..:;' ;l'

:

-y ,•'•"- '•'.-'-.'.': '.--•

Sponsor will b« Whitman Choco-
late Co. of Philadelphia.

Changes In Wartime Economy Living

Habits Reflected In Air Fare-Menser

Hectic Fall Season Seen

Primarily a Time Marker

By Post-War Era Eyers
Fall season, which shapes up on

the surface as the biggest competi-

tive year in radio, is looked upon]

by some observers as just a "mark
time" period. Reshuffling of align-

ments by some sponsors, which was
seen as the preliminary moves in a

scramble for audiences,' is
.
just" that,

but the scramble is not Tof audiences

this fall but rather in the recon-

struction period postwar. The weis-

enheimers point put that sponsors

with their pockets full of money
have backed air entries with an eye

to merely spending on advertising

rather than give it to the govern-
ment in excess profits taxes. It's

this indiscriminate devil-may-care

attitude that's responsible for the

plethora of mediocre radio fare be-

ing dished out via the ether, some
believe. ;

• - -

.>'•

'

Only the trademark entries have
been chosen for their competitive
strength and it's these airers which
are expected to be around when the

real battle starts. The weak sisters

will go when reduced advertising

budgets result from .decreased... rev-
enues, from war contracts. Another
factor in placid attitude of sponsors,
is fact that many of them don't have
enough of their product to be willing

to engage in a tooth and nail fight

for new buyers.
. The war has either

tightened product supplies or elim-
inated them arid operations this fall

are keyed merely to maintain au-
dience franchises rather than expand
demands for products. Activity by
these established radio advertisers is

channelled towards obtaining better
time locations and holding the au-
diences in these more desirable spots
for the -big postwar "push." -..

.,'

. All of which adds lip fo a great
deal of -surface scurrying and very
little real "bare fist'' slugging for
listeners. Latter will come after the
war, when it's expected air competi-
tion will make any previous season
or seasons look like a literary social.

By C. L. MENSER
(V*. P. in Chare* of Programs, NBC)
.There are two obvious ways of ap-

proaching a discussion on the prob-
lems of programming in wartime.
One is to generalize; the other is to

become statistical. It would be sim-
ple to bring forth an array of statis-

tics showing how many minutes and
seconds were devoted by how many
stations at the cost of how many
dollars in-order-to-br-ing government
messages to the radio audience. The
total represents a staggering amount
of time and' a great deal of money.
With these statistics the readers of

"Variety" are no doubt familiar, as

they have been reported frequently
and in great detail.

It seems advisable, therefore, for

me to. give some general impression
of radio's activities during the past

two years, and to point out in not too

great detail what have been the most

'Lincoln's Story'

May Play Return
:• •

'
• Chicago, -July 25.

Possibility that "Abe Lincoln's

Story" might return to the air in

the near future was seen in the
agreement reached here last week
between Walter Schwimmer, of

Schwimmer and Scott, owner of the

show, and Carl Haverlin of Mutual.
With two sponsors currently dicker-

ing for the. program, Schwimmer
has agreed, to relinquish agency con-
trol while remaining as producer.
This will enable Mutual to Offer the

show to other agencies for sale to

their clients.

Plans call for elimination of the
.orchestra and substitution of an
organ. Under the new arrangement
the asking price will be $2,000 a

j

week as against a former package

j

price of $2,500. Show was formerly
sponsored by the National Small
Business Men's Association who can-
celled out after 26 weeks because of

lack of funds.

SINATRA TO AIR FROM

N. Y. IN SEPTEMBER
Frank Sinatra's radio activities are

skedded to resume in N. Y. about the

middle of September unless current

film Work on: the Metro lot runs be-

hind sked, forcing a postponement
of his trek east. He'll do eight weeks
of his radio contracts in N. Y. with

possibility he might come to terms

with the Broadway Paramount the-

atre, for a String - of stage appear-
ances-there.

-The swooner's" return, it's esti-

mated, will put $2,500 a week in his

kick, by operating in the east inas-

much as. his Lucky Strikes contract

allows' him only 20 weeks for out-of-

town broadcasts. He's exceeded that

limit already and recent. Coast shots

cost him that figure in line. Charges
and other '.extra expenses when . he
elected to: do the "Hit Parade" show
from there. .'This .arrangement does
'not apply for his Vimnis shows, how-
ever; '.,' .'

:

'.'-.-
-

-

'

-.-

'DARTS FOR DOUGH'

NEW BLUE NET SHOW
"Darts for Dough." quizzer incor-

porating skill gimmick, in dart toss-
ing game, originated by Orvillc An-
derson and Bert Mitchell on WFAA,
San Antonio, moves to Hollywood,
Aug. 6. as a coast-to-coast Blue net-
work feature sponsored by the Dr.
Pepper Bottling Company for eight
weeks.
"Darts" will replace Al Pearce's

"Fun Valley" show currently aired
by the soft drink outfit. Network
shot for the show means home town
switch from WFAA to KGKO. Blue
outlet in San Antonio. "Darts" goes
on 155-station hookup. Sundays, 4-

4:30 p.m. (EWT). Tracy-Locke Co.,
Dallas, is agency,

KPHO. PHOENIX. JOINS BLUE
-' Addition of KPHO. Phoenix, to the

Blue network as a member of the
Pacific Coast group. Aug. 15, reuses

number of web affiliates to 19.5.

Managed by VV. T. Hix, KPHO op-

erates 250 watts, full time on the J230
bin-i. ' .-'-.-. -.v.; -.:.-."'•

CBS Dropping Sunday
Salon Sustaining Shows
Thumbs-down attitude of its af-

filiates
.
oh salon music provided, by

small ensembles is*. responsible for

CBS*' dropping of Maurice Brown'
and the Columbia- Ensemble after the
Sept.;

:

3 broadcast, The group.' is

currently ' heard Sunday mornings,
8:30-8:45 a.m., although

,
it's - been

heard (no-re extensively in the past,.

Brown has been with CBS since
Feb., 19,33;. arid started present series
13 months ago. Negro vocal quartet
lakes over thfe Sunday morning spot
after Brown's departure.

Beethoven Festival

On NBC-GM Calendar
A Beethoven Festival '; is in the

works for this fall oil NBC via the

General Motors-NBC Symphony ses-
sions. Orch under Arturo. To'scanini
would devote six. or eight concerts
to his works with a performance of
his only opera, "jFidelio," taking up
two of. these. ;

.
.

':

- Preliminary discussions are now
under way and if necessary artists

can be lined up, the Festival should
be one of the highlights of the mu-
sical season. .

•'",,."-'
:

•
'-••'.'..-

CANADA LEE ALSO DID

N0N-NEGR0 RADIO ROLE
New York.

Editor, "Variety": .

I was extremely interested in the

item which appeared in the July 19

issue of "Variety" regarding the use

j
of a Negro actor in the role of a
white forest ranger on ''Mr. Dis-
trict Attorney." I congratulate Jerry

I
Devine for his courage in setting a

I
precedent which many producers

\ could well follow. . ;,.

However, I would like to say that
Mr. Devine was not the first. On
June 2' the Young Men s Christian
Association presented a half-hour
dramatic show via NBC entitled "Un-
official Ambassadors," written by
Frank Wells. Canada Lee was se-
lected as the narrator solely for his
acting ability and was introduced as
"a distinguished actor of stage,
screen and radio."

Cordially yours,
Henrieffe K. Harrison,

National Radio Director Public
I
Relations Dept., National" Council of

! Y.M.C.A.'s. ';
".-'

N.Y. Muny Station's

Stay Home Campaign
As part of Mayor LaGiiardia's

campaign, to curtail travelper ODT
request, WNYC, N, Y: municipal sta-
tion, tonight (26 ) initiates a session,
"Vacation in N. Y." to pUig ihe
desirability pf staying home and en-
joying what the city has to offer.

Stanza, heard from 8:15-8:30 p.m.,
will include remote pickups from
spots like Lewisohu.Stadium', Central
Park, etc.. building up entertainment
offered in New York.

NBC University of Air

With Govt. Big Shots
Washington,' July 25.

NBC University of the Air in a.-tie-

up with the. U. S, Of! ice of Educa-
tion, Federal Security Agency, Na :

tional Education -Assn., and American
Vocational Assn. launches a series I niiiig

of eight half-hour, broadcasts at 4:3.0

p.m. ' KWT, Sundays, , beginning I

August 13. .' •'-'..; .'-
''.

.

'•
;'-'

j

.Sustaining series will. bring to the"!

air Government leaders, prominent
educators, and other noted citizens,

to discuss : matters that education
must help solve after the war.' .':

' First broadcast on "What Can We
Learn from Gt Education'.'", will
have Maj. Gen. Waller L. Weible
and Vice Admiral Randall. Jacobs
talk on military training innovations
that can be used to improve civilian

education. Future broadcasts will

deal with citizenship, illiteracy, com-
pulsory military, training in peace-
time, etc."

important changes that the impact of
war has made upon radio program-
ming structure.

During the first year of. war the
whole pattern of radio programming
changed. These changes were much
greater iri extent than the audience
realized. This in itself is a fine trib-
ute to the manner in which the
changes were accomplished. During
all the months when the news was
full of. items concerning the changes
of manufacturing industries from, a
peace-time to a wartime basis very
little was said about the great
changes that were taking place in
radio, yet the entire industry, with
very few exceptions, went all out for
war., ;-.

'
''. :'•' ';•''..,'

;

First of all, great and impressive
changes were made to accommodate
government messages along a score
of lines. Realizing very early that
the mass of announcements on so
many different subjects could be
handled only by establishing a rigid

and more ordered system, the radio
industry brought to the government
a suggestion for the allocation plan.
The workings of this plan are how
well known. However, in its. incep-
tion it was a new and untried thing,
and elicited some question as to its

possible effectiveness. Iti complete
success is a tribute in point not only
to the soundness of the plan, but to

the spirit of cooperation with which
radio operators, large and small,

greeted it and made it work. With-
out casting any aspersions at other
media, it can be recorded as a fact

that when the government had a
new message of great importance to

get across to the American people in

a hurry it looked first to radio. And
it goes without saying that all of

these messages couldn't possibly have,

been accomplished without a lot of

changes and planning in the program
structure.

Could Switch in Serials

A second notable change came in

the plot material, particularly of

daytime serials. Other programs de-
veloped similar changes, but scarcely
to: the extent to which they were
evident in the daytime shows. Over
and over again, programs brought
the war, its implication and its con-
sequence, into bold relief by devel-
oping story lines which were calcu-
lated to entertain and at the same
time impress the audience. Character
after character was taken into some
phase of war work, not merely be-
cause'it reflected the type of life that

so many Americans were living, but
because it gave added opportunity to

stress the subject-matter of the vari-

ous themes which the government
considered most important at any
given time. The net of all this is

that the great mass of programming,
and particularly the daytime serials,

showed an all-out-for-victory spirit

in lending themselves as .completely
as possible to serving the war effort.

There has been a question from
time to time in the minds of some
people as to whether or not some of

these programs didn't sacrifice too

much of -normal entertainment Value
by the completeness with which they
involved themselves in the war plots.

Some lowered ratings have been
attributed to this factor. Whether
such an appraisal is right or wrong,
if must be said, to the eternal credit

of the program builders, that if they
erred in this direction, they did /it

in the best interest Of all possible
causes..'.,,' -.

'
v' -..

'•':'•

:
. .

,'-.; :.-

Special shows, including summer
replacements, also reflected program
changes due to war. During the past
.two. years NBC has .built up pro-
grams for every branch of service
and for practically every special war
occasion of national importance. Tit

a- number of instances we have built

series which continued through an
entire summer replacement • period.

|
Other networks did the same thing.

Never has so much .special prograui-
for special organizations and

services been done as in the last two.,

years,'. This all meant ' changes |tv,

program structure. .. ,'.
. .

'.'.'',.'

Broadcasting from camps, both at

home and abroad, brought not onl,<

changes in program routines, but .i.

.

special set of problems. During a

time when manpower shortages were
in evidence in every radio stalion.

the. mere problem of making a pick-
up from a camp became a very real

;

one. The .movement of persohnei,-
both artists and technicians, pre-

sented difficulties that looked insur-

mountable two years ago. These dif-

ficulties have been " overcome to.

bring - to the soldiers in camps a

. (Continued on page 29) ."
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RAP SOARING TALENT COSTS
Winchell Surprised

'Waller Winchell did a repeat Sunday night (231 on his recent ad Ub
'jotitine with -the .-Blue -web's, west coast engineer about being cut off

ihe sir. Incident came alter- Winchell s airing of a blast against the.
Spanish pic, "Goyescas,-- which, -he alleged; Was- pro-Franco propa-

.. ganda, financed by Axis coin Willi profits,- if any, reverting' to those.
sources. Columnist was told by web toppers he could not mention

,.R1\0 as distribs of the film in this country and, if he did so, engineer--;-'

. would take him off the air. '.:

/.Winchell used the item; without mentioning RKO, and at the end/,
said, in effect, "That's the story—unless- 1 was cut. oft the air."' Then
he fumed from the mike, to inquire whether such' action had been .

• ."staked:' and evidenced siirpi i.se when !to)d the item had been broadcast.

He wound up his extra-curricular chatter with one word—"Coward"

—

evidently addressed to f he switch operator. . . :
-

: ' Blue web in N. Y. -Sp^t they -were satisfied as long as Winchell
obeyed instructions and didn't, mention distributing' company. .-•:•./'

Shoe on Other Foot, Time Buyers Say,

When Wehs Have to Scratch for Biz

0 LOOK TO New and Fresh Talent Big Need When

tliilSfil^ ^on,Pet'sh Arrives-Keesely,CBS

Skyrocketing of talent costs in- net-

work radio;- which, in ^recent, weeks
has stymied more than a few/new
shows trotted out for clients' consid-
eration . in. , their fall . advertising
budget, is adding wrinkles to. the
brows of certain farseeing acl: agency
men who ore wondering what's going
to happen when' the bubble bursts. •

These saine' agency, men,"-further-
more, always have been bullish.. on
radio as ail effect ive and steady -roe-,

cliuni But they point out' that cer-

tain commonsense limits have to be
met test the- entire structure of com-
mercial radio

, sutler a body blow
from which it will be a long time re-

-High -horse'' attitude: of the net--*

works is due to backfire .postwar,

according to many agency time buy-.

.- *rs; Time conditions being what they

Die', the webs are becoming increas-

ingly independent in their dealings

with the agencies, particularly in:

matters involving the smaller outfits.

Add to this, refusals by the webs

to sell portions of the nets to pros-

perl ive sponsors with either limited

funds or product distribution prob-

lems ;and it's evident that the broad-
'

casters -will have a big
.
public rela-

tions job to do' postwar when it's, ex-

pected that there won't be as many
,

• en-' advertisers as. under, these war-

time conditions.

For years preceding the war, net

talcs departments, romanced possible

time purchases with zeal and were
more than willing lo sell lime for the

basic network without any objection

or, hesitation. With -the. -tight time

schedules current and the entrance

of new sponsors with plenty of . the.

wherewithal to spend on radio ad-,

veitisitig, the. nets have forgotten

1ho.se davs and' turn down offers for

partial networks and - low-budget
shows. These refusals, ' it's pointed
<.uf. aren't- doing (he webs any good
.from the standpoint of time futures

and; will have their strongest rever-
berations at the least- desirable- tiinc

.—when advertising, budgets are cut

and air cancellations are common.
Case in point is that of a firm,

anxious lo get into radio, which al-

ready has a show with a- name come-
dian lined up but cannot find a spot

—not because time is -tight but be-

cause even the time that's available

is refused due to fact the outfit only

, wants a basic network since iis prod-,

net is distributed only -in key cities.

Net's attitude is responsible for firm's

decision not to ever use radio but
to save the money lor a postwar
>ii w.spaper and mag campaign when.

.
space shortages no longer exist.

• In this Way, it's explained, the nets
.fire piling up future headaches which
will 'have their greatest effect when

' ihe webs are in their weakest posi-

tion. Tune buyers vow that 'the
day. of reckoning" will come and are
anxiously awaiting it.

United Fruit 0.0/s :

ladies Be Seated'

"Newest newcomer .flirting.' with a

network show : is United Fruit,, show-
ing -active interest in the Blue's

afternoon crOs**the-board sustainer.

'-Ladies Be Seated," Web has built

and promoted the Ed East and Polly
i wife) stanza into what, it's claimed,
is one of the Blue's strongest mail-
gatherers. Previous bids for spon-
sorship have been turned down be-
cause the net wants to hold the pro-
gram and refuses to make any com-
mitments which might result in a
transfer to another broadcasting
chair.. - ' .;

: ,'-.'/" .',

united; Fruit, if it buys, reportedly
will use the hdusewives-slaiited-
Staiiza to. plug banana sales. ••Ladies',"

which has an audience participation
angle with prizes, interviews, con-
tests, etc.. is -aired at 2:30. pjn. for
half-aii-hour. .

'

Cowcatchers, Hitchhikers

Banned by Mutual Weh

Effective First of Year
.Mutual network announced yester-

<>y.:i2S) that .effective Jan. 1. . Wtt.

the net. would eliminate all hitch-

hike! s and cowcatchers. Web says, i

f'Ction was taken alter careful :'euiv-

.

tidenilum and was .prompted by the

importance of keeping listening .1,111- ::

PfftsslpiijS intact. by limi-in" commcr- •

rial messages to the" limit-, ol c-t .<b-
1

Jished. commercial program-.

Tilt action, doesn't afreet the vaiid-
•• <i iime/ -limits tor co 011.1 1 ciaN
>ui ihormore, it doe-n t. :afn*idi«a to.

:'Tbivi^;.ir^tHci-'!lh^rn'uni^e'K..»ii firor! 1
'

*'< is a client . may plug on any \ j -

tietilar'
. program; within the . tiro--;

t-iaiTrv time limits but all u,i-o;vt.-

1 ials must, be within the rei og.ii'/*;d

Ifiismiit ol(-'tho; proi.;i'tim ;i-i\ I.
:' ; -."'.-' .

'..

Duffy's' to NBC

Break for Young
Switch of the Ed Gardner-Bristol
Myers "Duflys-^avern" from its reg-
ular .Tuesday1 nigfit, 9:30-10 p.m. spot
on the Blue into the 8:30 p.m. Friday
slot on NBC,. effective Sept. 15; is re-
sponsible for tUe decision to keep the
Alan Young show, summer replace-
ment for the same sponsor's Eddie
Cantor airer, on the air to fill, the
Blue Tuesday night time. Addition
of the Young show to Bristol-Myers
roster as a regular, gives outfit one of
the most impressive lineups of Jaugh-

i

makers in radio, with Gardner, Can-
' lor and Young in their stable."

!
Gardner "has been needling the

;

sponsor and client to get time ori. an'-

i

other not for some time, and bucig-
| Clary allowance for that purpose
-was made some months ago. When
rlhe. Friday night, niche was opened
!
by the shift for the summer, of the
"All Time Hit Parade" into the Sun-
day night -.pot occupied by. Jack

- Bcnnv,
.
General Foods bought- the

j

lime .lor its "Adventures of the Thin
Man a ire 1 but under that setup GF

I

would have two shows in conipeti-

j
lion with each other, since "The Aid-

; rich Family" is skedaed to go into

j
th'C CBS 8 10-9 pin. slot or. Fi ,<Ja\

; ni.ghK Rather than that. .GF Hiiti"
' qinshed the NBC Friday night time,
which was grabbed by Bii>tol-M.yt-r>

lor "Duffy's ' Young & Riiou ,im is

the ae.oncy for Geneial Foods ami
i Brf^fril.-Myers,

covering;

Naturalt.Vi the viewpoint being
taken.is towards the postwar period.

Wiien;, its generally agreed, recent
inflationary trends will cease their

spiral and descend to more normal
levels.- Competitive media, mags and
newspapers, throwing off . shackles
imposed by the paper shortage, will

become a more active, threat, it's cau-

tioned, so that, advertisers will not be
limited iii these fields, and thus, in.

one. sense, forced into radio!

The figures reliably reported- for

which Jack Benny was signed to plug
Pall Malls this fall is one transaction

pointed to as, indicative of a trend

which may /react • unfavorably to

radio in the long run. Although
here, it's admitted. Benny is a tried

and'true airlanes commodity, who has
•consistently., been -able to deliver a

substantial and loyal audience.

Not Tdue of Danny Kaye ",

The same is.'not true in' the case of

Danny Kaye. whose first venture as

a network /star for Pabst -breweries

is understood to be an $16,500 deal,

With certain programming conces-

sions to. the young comedian thrown
in. These; 'instances, to' name just

two, have jacked up. talent demands
all along the line, with the result that

many experienced and astute observ-

ers, of the. net works scene .are won-
dering where it's going to stop.

.

Certain clients, it niust.bo remem-
bered, are interested in radio .only if

they, can ..have /.what they -consider

"the .best'.''. . T-hri r shows, they insist,

roust be. topflight in all respects. But
at the same time there's a. monetary
limit beyond .

which those, firms—and
practically all of them are -old. re-
liable and somewhat conservative-—
cannot go -without abandoning good,
business tactics..

That's' why the agency men re-

;

feii'cd to are Worrying. If, price tags '

Oil topflight stars continue to sky-

:

rocket and there seems .to be little
j

indication any of them is revising

downward estimates of his - : awn I

Worth, its feared many of these cii-

:

ents, who heretofore 'have been back-

;

bones of the industry, will throw in;

the sponge alter deciding they just

can't keep up with the Joneses. .. 7,

If and when that day arrive?, -these

perturbed execs feel, radio will find
j

itself at the bottom of a long, steep

h ill, forced..to 'start climbing to get]

back to the- days when everybody.-
even, the clients, w e're satisfied.

A Reverse Avery
San Francisco. July 25,

B.ll Shea, abbreviated NBC
production- staffer, got, the royal-

ntna.roimd when in Seattle to.

- handle "Vice-President. Wallace's
report lo the nation. Flown' up
.from' San Francisco, Shea had
just- finished - his. air assignment ,

/and was .walking to the off icial"

reception,-.; sandwiched in -be-

tween giants. Wallace and tatter's,

.executive secretary, Harold
Young, both six feet tail or bet-
ter.'.' :; ." ""/'

•' /
'

Fi ve-foot-th re.e Shea broke ': in-

to a dog-troj to keep, up W'itii 1 he:

A-dminisiratibn. whereat Wallace
and Young each placed - an arm
firmly underneath Shea's 'ow.h
two arms, lifted him bodily from
the earth and carried him with:

a flourish into the lobby of the-

Washington 'Slate Athletic Club.

Hildy Takes Airshow

To D. C. for Month
.
'•Ralegh Room." ;^,BC a- u •lav

y '.u-j, 1 1,1 ti <-au ide, ch'anns ii s , bi'oa d

-

I iist'-oriaiHation because of flatter's

II ii •

> commitment at "he ,S.;ai-

y-y*hington. i). 'tLil^^-'i ',3-
.1 I'

I";-

f

WisC. X.BC
'

! . if ",l -
- .-

loi-. -> ( vh cngai's

1 show - will (iiij.'inK'ff'- li

p..c. i let. J.ji 'hat

HALL OF FAME' BACK

ON BLUE SEPT. 24
Phileo'.- "Radio Hal! of F..:i:a: " re-

i-.'-i it~ to the Bin'- .ix l \\ oik m its reg»"

mar tiiinfiHV -pot. H-7 p. in . on Srql
'24/ wfiieh \h three .Wcck.r ; behind
srtiedujo • -MeVt-fy nicHls that ihe

pKsent Paid -:\Vhm,nfan. suminer
Iion 1 coi.tiijiir-s an added three
writ- ; Kc t-M'fs- fi>x IK'C.-dch-y i-. to

am ( \ff i. i\> |. ot.ucc -. Bob; Warn-
bi'Ktt. •iiliit > 'in aricifd leeway lor

in tpi r t.i i'
t -;i-i ;/., t..oi,. ol hi- -„> i i,-:k>r

'opei-.rt if'ii .':'-'. ' /.'.-•.;',...-. •• /
, \',ji M-l.V I Hlof'HC H'iU i t-,e

Hall, ol F; ,'i( 1,1 - v+nch • ill he

.Oti(ks!.i(.H)'ifK.fi i'ntp^ '.Wliijcn aVi'--

music p;.»-uS.Hf i ),.t:<, ,,1 who a -II

UP the 'J' -
1 1 uu»6 ri»'; -,i'i>allti( - -A (-ck.-

.
Iiicioentwliy': lie. .<• WonjiV, oik- .

or -'hi -It, -;
t; =.

.- h j nvf.r H.rn 1 ;' .-i-ii-

i ;'•/ hiit- u;< -. 1 H.i:,i-.d inat r livc-yi ar.

'Tii.t i. V'-'Ci/' ;; -Boi, 'JO'ti>:-t,iri .'.iii

j.tii'i.;ihiv i'.t-.j.i;.-..' i-.»-.)hi:>tI f.j a
V '.. ' ' .. . t'.i '(> .., ; .; 0- -

Y&R's Tailormade

Bally for 'Henry
Reshuffling ;bf tinte locations of

many of its accounts'aiiers.plus a de-
sire to answer, its critics as. a i'esult

of l'affaire-Jack Benny is responsible
for new. "custom-made" exploitation,
plan being 'offered its clients by
Young &. Rubicam. Agency feels'

usual bally methods doitt satisfy

specific client needs and that only
way to meet ihese needs is to tailor

campaigns to 'explore' possibilities
;

of

each a 1 ret sepai ateiy, First show to
receive this individual plugging
General .Foods' "The- Aldricb
>Fam i ly." ba-1 ly for wh ic'h ' gets u ntlci:

way -sboii-.-;~ Stii iw,a-.sh ifts from NBC
to CBS on Sept. 1 going i.nlo the 8-

8:30 p:m. spot on :Fi'iday nights. •
-

"Aldricb't,bally centers - around a

relief map of Centei-ville. -mythical
scene.'.I of the ; ; Aldricli .'• escapades.
'Which' has been built by a,n art .stu-

dio in New York: CHftord Goldsmith,
scrip! ev' oil the show, has prepared
art .:accompanying transcribed iie-

scriptioii of the relief
.
man utilizing

regular member's of . tilie ' casV Map
w ill. be'-, sent, on/couhtry-wide tour
with its! iransciibecl' guide and w ill

be available to ail local stations ioi-'

any bally campaigns by local promo-
tion managers. In "addition, two com-
munities named Berlin are bein/? in-

duced to change their names to Ccn-
tei'Ville with appropriaie ceremonies
which are expected .to receive wide
press coverage. 'Campaign, also -In-

cludes production of an "Aldrich

Famjly" parlor game with a printed

version of the Cenleiville map as

the basis for something like seeing

who can get Henry home quickest by
jumps dictated by spinning a wheel.

Add to" this a printed giveaway map
for listenei's and a "Miss Cenfcrville''

selected from the Co.nover. -Cover

Giiis. and. the outfit has .what it con-

siders : a . valuable adjunct to the

usual pi ot/ am plugging via papei

«

nets and other logulai media.

"A.ld'ich" baity -is typical pt- the

iob y.- &. R. expects. '0 do. on other

show- cd by its clients SO. the GF
camp,»ign/is looked on as a testing

ground loi' future opeiaSion.- Ad*
dtt.Ki.na.! advanlagc of 'xnstoin-inade

system, from ageiitv's vie • point, is

that it s eysfei to.gcta B.«ht to spend;

a cer'aiu irlTiotii.it of. Oioney. lor a

licatly ii.f.Ji'iii'ntofi sited tile 1 i-'-hei

than iik-i a.-kiug loi^a niankct.appio-

/» i»Hori Jur oxplu.tfj* ion. T J 1 :

s' way
the elU'i.t sei-- b'^orchand, what. .he's,

goliift, lo -get iuv ii. s- money and the

iigcticv finds that account. a;e w,ll-

• •ia. to .JiH: on' mofc- (itetantia!

,-iims on ilns i|,i ,-.,..-
.

.•'.

Allen Given 'Whistler'

For First Coast Show
Cli oiye Aili'ii; forir.r'i' AVAKC: \.V..

j» osta;ri i).?ii''i.i>scv v. bo is f
; enliv \* «^

^ lit,id hy CBS to .the i-b- <Vm i

i'l'iK.; :•;.!• cii pai'tmtii!. has h<}Cn iiam'-d

jiitifinci r of the thiilif-f' <>.;i\,
,-

"J'i»'-

Wr ;'k! !(;." ; '.''

I /;.. ': -.-

-f; .- with/client . option .time approach-

ing next month, radio agencies are

scurrying around for, -new programs

to present, to sponsors who were not

satisfied with ratings their staii/'.as.

achieved last season,

. S.wi.tclvcs. -in. some programs will
.

)ia\ 1 fii be made wlraf vvith. the webs,

putting, pressure on agencies; to- im-

prove' flicir>bnws in all lan-ntss to-

•ti / networks:, which believe that, the
days of the negligible Hooper rating
for nighttime shows are definitely a

thing 'ji the past ;. !

"

Nick Kecsely', -.manager of pro-
gram sales at CBS, who contac ts

agency execs daily, points out. ad
men are convinced that poslwai ad-,

yei'tising will lie .most ..competitive,',

with hundreds of new firms entering
the .manufacturing field As a re-
sult, agency men believe that clients

with / strongest ,-- ad campaigns -will '

come out on ;op when the going gets
tough, ." •Tlius., they. are. jockeying

1 around for. best possible time, posr-
; lions and - programs in. keeping with
tins idea. • .

i Keesely further points out '.that

agencies will '.have to "give and take
.

hi JitUe" m going along with new
1 talent and package shows that have

,

ibeen put together by the ld. per-
cenfefs . and.' the w'ebs./ whicb po-
tentialiy are built with an eye toward

I

popular appeal. On CBS, for i to

—

j

stance, three personalities new to

;

radio are being featured in variety
shows. Jack Pepper arid Eddie Garr,
comedians, and Mildred Bailey, song-
stress. All "have been around for.

years in the, vaude and ••rule) y fields.

.With webs sbld 6iit, he adds that

,

Ihe development of hew shows and-
talent for . the air .must be gambled
Willi, oi- the .entire purpose of these
tajent dcvelopmenis will ha\e btcri

for -nauglit.
;
Keesely recalls that the .

same -sit nation-. .arose
,
in the early

'3{)'s w'hen
,

he was talent, and
.
time

j

biiyti- for the ,'N^ W, Aycr agen.cy.

I Bob, Hope was .sold- to Atlantic Re-
i
fining on a split CBS/web, but/was'.:

! dropped • alicr one- season, as was
:
Jack Beniiy, who was' sponsored by

I

Canada Dry oh NBC, aiid dropped.
'.Both later went On lo successful
, cmecrs not only 011 the. ail, b,tt.:-in

I

films as. well. Bing. Crosby was . an-

j
other

.who ! floundered- around <m a
I CBS sustainer. before catching onv; . ...

1 Piograms like-. --Truth • of Conse-

;

;
cuienci's.." "Dufly's." "Informalioil

! Please," "Can You.,Top.This';
:

" apd
j
others were kicked around by the',

agencies . for. '-years before ' nabbing
a bankroJIer. Then, following their

Hooper success, other agencies sat

around hoping .sponsors. . would drop
their options for Ihese- stanzas alter

Ihe, . 2«-WC'ek cycle, .so they could
!
make pitCh'eS'for proven programs ':

AFRA, Chi Tribune Gird

For Battle on Question

Of Sheet's WGN Plugs
Chicago, July -25-.

D-ifleiences between WON. Chica-
go Tribune owned Mutual outlet here,

and the American Federation of Ra-
' did Artists over, payment of commer-
1-C.ial fees oh .shows plugging the neWS-

j

papei on some of the station * suv
i taming programs are skedded for'

j
arbitration after 'the- .'.preliminary

'

i battle as to location of the hCi,u-igs

has been compk'tcd. Both- mcics .

; ha\e filed their icison.-. for the or-.

bitra'tion 'being held eilhcr .'n New
York or Chicago f,Mi WGN- faVoi tug

the latter and AFRA. the formcu.

••; Battle may be cxtendco! to li cal-

ily ol AFIiA-Mntual accorcj.s .s.uce

'he boiii.tiiii-t ing millet .iii/ils afgttr

. iiit'iit for <;' Ciiic'iigb- heari.ng cUuincd
it was iii, t bound by: a.- y (.o.n'-

• vai • U t • ' AFRA ai»i \r~& net-.

Coils •vi(ih'.i«:faii?r ot flic Hritiiie

• s j! t wititii.i) ctfip it. 'Xhn-n • '1 of

i ti .local outre is" is an enti'y. li this

v. (;•-; ci„/.., ;- tiphoid. afka woli.w

'.hast. *:i ;n gutiaK" co itracts /. ith

- 1 ..t.i. 01 t'K, .'.He. ;i,i). on", lets »• f/ch
i.vlninl'd .p.'ii* e .fjriile ii hc.uirichc; De-

on '.tit'iii'in'g rite is d*ie -'laiei .

'•;>• ,.<i-k. ; , -V; .

,-; '-- '-
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From the Production Centres
********** *********************************** * * *^

m mw York city v; v|; ;:

Betty Byrd. former radio actress, has joined .writing dept. of E. G,

Morris agency. For past eight years she's been associated with news

commentator Kathryn Cravens. . . .Lowell Thomas to be first, guest editor

of "Radio Reader's Digest" (CBS) Sunday (30), replacing vacationing

Conrad Nagel. Blue network leasing Vanderbilt theatre, 48th street,

means Fred Waring show. will, air from there as it did for five years on

NBC's Chesterfield stanza: Other Blue programs also skedded for the

Vandy which seats 700. . . .Garry Moore guesting on Texaco "Star Theatre"

Sundav (30) via CBS. . . .Ernie .Anderson rejoining D'Arcy after spending

past several weeks getting Eddie Condon'.* "Jazz Concerts" on the Blue,

Saturday afternoons, underway. .. .Ran Bunnell's tele show skedded for

WABD-buMont last night (25) postponed indefinitely—casting snags.

Dick Gilbert. WHN disc jockey, recording 12 five-minute platters for

the .National Safety Council to be distributed to all stations. . . .Clifton

Fadim'an subbing for Carl Van Doren on "Words at War," ditto Prof.

Hetiry Commanger on the X. Y. Philharmonic program, while the noted

author undergoes an eye operation. • r ,

Chester and Lester Buchanan, WOV hillbilly entertainers, doubling as

welders at Bethlehem shipyards during the day.

William H. Eynon, radio director, ; and Henry B. Humphrey, Jr., New
York office manager, have been named v.p.'s of the H. B. Humphrey adver-

tising agency of Boston.

Hubbell Robinson, Jr., v.p. in charge of Y&R radio, and his wife, vaca-

tioning for a month. . . .Jose Di Donato joins Comptori to work on tele-

vision experimentation. He was formerly with the Sonovox outfit and

before that in the armed forces, having been honorably discharged over a

year ago....WOR bond rallies, in 14 metropolitan communities brought

sales of more than $18,360,000 in bonds. Figure doesn't include bonds sold

by Dave Elman at his Victory auctions which should bring the total for the

station, independent of network campaign, to more than $43,000,000. ..

.

Virginia Henry, formerly with WFNC, Fayetteville, N C., last week joined

UI0UI0
FORT WAYNE, INDIAN

A

A Westingho use Station

To tltis grateful acknowledgment, expressed by the

entire staff of WOWO, we add our sincerest thanks

to all those who, because of their deep interest in

advertising and broadcasting, served as judges and

grantedWOWO the series of Awards and Recognitions

presented here. i.

POPULARITY
Billboard 1944 Radio Publicity Survey, In this

Radio Editors' Poll, WOWO was first in its area.

PROMOTION

WOWO won second place among all Clear-

;'. Channel Stations, Billboard Promotion Survey.

PROGRAMS
'

WOWO won First Award 1943-1944 .Ohio In-

stitute for family-type programs. Abe Andrews*.

SERVICE

Ohio Institute 1943-1944 Award — Tow Wheeler.

WAR-EFFORT v ^

"Proudly We Hail" 1944 Honorable Mention,

Ohio Institute.

MERCHANDISING
Quaker Oats, Honorable .Mention, All-Station

Coverage. '.>
'

.-. *I'iom WOWO Cradle Of Slats Audition Transcription

Library.
:

'; ... '• v
; . l-(

Again, the staff of WOWO appreciates this oppor-

tunity to; call tlie foregoing, to the attention of all

. advertisers., and incidentally, if you'd like to get in

• tune with some of the enthusiasm and spirit that

feature the day-to-day operation of WOWO, listen to

"Hoosier Hop." It's on the Blue, every Saturday night

at 11:00 PVM., E.W.T.

11
FORT WAYNE

WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS Inc

WOWO • WGL • WBZ • WBZA • KYW • KDKA

REPRESENTED NATIONAltY BY NBC SPOT SALES

the publicity dept. at WNEW. Hugh Sanders, Detroit freelance producer,

also joined the production staff at tht same station.

John Mitchell named assistant to Nick Dawson, MorM International

agency radio program topper, y. -.

.

IIS CHICAGO ...
Lt. Norman Barry, NBC announcer on leave with the Navy, has been

awarded a citation for meritorious services, according to word received here
by his wife. Barry is a PT boat skipper in the far Pacific , . .Ken Llard,
formerly with Young & Rubicam, joins Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample today
(26) , Laird will specialize on drug accounts,. ..George Jennings, head of
radio for the Chicago public schools, to N.Y. for a look-see at educational
transcriptions. ., .Robert Guilbert; NBC continuity acceptance editor, to
N.Y. for conferences. . . .Bluejacket Cliff Johnson, former WBBM an-
nouncer and m.c., now the narrator for "On Target," all Navy show aired
from Great Lakes.... Don Roberts, CBS western sale* chief, and Bob
Buckley, asst. sales chief, throwing a cocktail party for General Mills
brass hats in Minneapolis this week.

'

Jeanette, WBBM-CBS s:nger, taking a week off to be with her sailor

hubby just prior to his departure for oversea* duty. . , .T. Pennington
Jardine, talent scout, and J. Walter Thompson, exec, to New York to look
over some new. shows. . . .Leo Kopp, former conductor of the Chicago
Opera Company orch, has taken over the musical reins of the NBC "Your
America" show, . . .Shep Chartoc, WBBM-CBS Chicago office press chief, to

New Y°rk- .. .Don Roberts, Jr., son of Don Roberts, western CBS sales
chief, inducted into the air corps last week . . ; .Of the 79 staff members of

the NBC central division now in the armed forces 32 of them are officers.

Highest ranking officer is Lt. Col. Frederic C. Shidel, NBC engineer, now
attached to the supreme headquarters of the Allied Expeditionary Force
... .Jimmy Parks currently in New York to set a new sponsor for "Abie's
Irish Rose". .. .Omar, Inc., will sponsor a..daytime variety show over NBC
starting Oct. 3 for 26 weeks. Show which will feature Curley Bradley
was sold through MacFarland. Aveyard. .. .Stan Levy, WBBM sales staffer,

on vacation. , . .Cornelius O'Dea, N. Y. Blue Network ne^s editor, will

move to Chicago to take over as news and special events chief of the Blue
central division. He takes the job vacated by Gene Rouse, who was
upped to program manager of the central division.

New additions to: the cast of NBC's "Just Plain Bill" are Alex Scourby,
Betty Winkler and. Frank Butler . . . .Lou Jacobson, director of "Backstage
Wife" off to northern Minnesota for a two-week vacation . . . .Marian Mann
and the Cadets to Indianapolis last week to entertain the General Motors
convention ... .Most of. the network staffers here for the Democratic con-
vention pulled out for the East on the newspapermen's special train last

Saturday (22). . . .Edelweiss Beer, is sponsoring the broadcasting of the

Washington Park-Arlington race meets . . . .Elizabeth Hart, NBC Chicago
announcer, vacationing in Wisconsin, with her hubby Louis Roen, also of

the NBC central division announcing staff . . .Don Norman show acquired
Dave Alber as national press agent last week Walter Preston currently
rearranging many of the WBBM afternoon shows. \

IN HOLLYWOOD . . <

Eddie Cantor, Constance Moore and George Murphy have recorded tunes
and skits from "Show Business" for Armed Forces .Radio Service "Mail
Call" series. . . .C. E. Hooper, of Hboperatings, here for visit. .. .Dolly
Mitchell set for songstress spot on Alan Reed's Fatstaff program. Was
Miriam, the Irium girl, on Bob Hope show.... Bob Brewser continues to

hold production reins as well as handling Grade Fields summer package
for Chase & Sanborn.
Sonny Tufts takes over Kraft Music Hall five weeks starting Thursday

(27) when Bing Crosby starts 13-week summer break. . . .Carole Davis, for-

mer NY Earle Ferris gal, just arrived to take over publicity reins for

Glamor Manor". .. .Reader's Digest 'will start to.foot the bill for "Amer-
ican Town Meeting of the Air" over Blue web when show spins to LA stop
in Sept. . . .Wendell Niles reassigned to Pepsodent show with Charlotte
Greenwood after dropping off with Bob Hope .... Dickie Joo.es (radio Henry
Aldrich) here on summer vacash.,. . ."Duffy's Tavern" producer for Y&R
Jack Roche, to NY, and handling of summer airshows. . . .Andy Russell

gets sustaining 15-minute spot on Blue Pacific web Saturday starting im-
mediately .... Noel Corbett and Chet Castellaw now assisting Bob Mosher
for Chesterfield "Music Shop," NBC. . . Norman Corwin. writer-producer
of "Columbia Presents Corwin" off to NY where CBS airer will emanate
future stanzas. ... N. W. Ayer veepee, Clarence Jordan, at Coast office

from Philadelphia for consultation and/family vacash. . . Former Major
Frank Healy, now discharged, heading video department for A. S. Lyons,
Inc. .. .Ben Paley, Coast production head for CBS, gone to. Chicago for

three-week biz-vacash combo. . . .Heavy radio exploitation campaign for

International's "Casanova Brown" and "The Woman In the Window" being
plotted by Jack Wyatt, Buchanan and Co. radio exec here from NY. . .

.

J. Donald Wilson takes summer vacash immediately turning over producer
chore of "The Whistler" to George W. Allen, new CBS Pacific web pro-
gram development head. ...20th-Fox increases airplugging of pix with
sponsorship of five-minute night newscast Monday through Friday on KNX
. . . .Seattle Brewing and Malting Co. foots bill for Saturday night evening
newscast over NBC seven-outlet Pacific chain with Jim Doyle and Doug
Gourlay as spielers. . . .Jim Jordan out of town attending funeral of brother
Leo at Peoria. Wife accompanies him....Tim Liemert now classed as
CBS' war correspondent, moving from post of CBS-KNX staff announcer
to assist Webiey Edwards in Honolulu for network. . . Leslie Charteris
and Dennis Green handle future scripts for "Sherlock Holmes" over
Mutual, replacing Edith Meiser.:—— —— " —*

'

Non-Music Lovers Can

Catch Up on Sun. Papers

As Kosty, Met, RCA Vie
Shift from the Blue network is

skedded to take RCA's "Music
America Loves Best" to NBC in the
fall with a West Coast program
heard Sundays at 4:30 p.m. EWT.
Stanza currently occupies the Blue
Saturday night 7 p.m. spot.

Format will remain with possibility

of an m.c. added. New time slot

brings "Music" in competish witli

two other topnotch musical attrac-

tions, Kostelanetz on CBS and the
Met opera auditions of the air pu
the Blue. ~/V

Tube Pic Better, Bigger

Stuff Still on Nix List
Washington, July 25

Production of radio tubes for home
receivers is being stepped up sharp-
ly and two to four times as many
probably will be turned out during
the last half of this year as during
the first half, breaking this bottle-

'

neck.

However, there appears no chance
for any improvement in the field of
receivers or transmission equipment.
Army-Navy; demands for radar and
similar equipment are at an all-time

high and it will probably be months
before there is a break here.

Sa^1es-«bl«*i'tatioRi
And national rcpfW
testation by^Weed
A Company mtinr
more salcs.^ 1^. you
w • nl your own'
story to fit BcrW
to top time buyern
coniid «ri d d i n m
this i: lin« ftof you*
letterheads; |i'N«rf
ionally represents
by | Weed & Comf
pany.£' v.

, , , -
; .

WI) COMl'W^
, I il • N K) i K' >l M \ .!,t

NSW YORK • BOS'ON CHICAGO
DETROIT . SAN fRflMC'SCO • -OlfWOOD

HAL COHEN'S OSCARS

SPONSORED IN PIH.
Pittsburgh, July 25. .

Harold V. Cohen, critic and col-

umnist for morning Post-Gazette and
"Variety's" mugg here, has landed a
commercial radio show on WJAS, lo-

cal CBS outlet. , Bankroller will be
Jerome W0lk, furrier, a quarter-
hour, once a week show every Satur-
day evening from 6:30 to 6:45, begin-
ning this week <29). '-.'

'

"-'.;.'.

Under the title of "Cohening .the

Town for the Oscars of the Week,"
15-minute program will be mixture
of gossip and picking the bests of

the week in movies, theatres, niteries,

etc. Cohen's last sponsored show
was over KDKA some time ago for
a face lotion house. ;.V

Spitalny's 10th Anni.

Celeb in Cleveland
Cleveland, July 25.

Phil Spitalny will mark the 10th
anniversary of the organization of
his all-girl ensemble late in Sep-
tember with a concert in Public
Hall and a General Electric Hour of
Charm broadcast out of Cleveland,
it was announced this week.

Spitalny, a native of Cleveland,
will bring his group here after a
two-week stay in Chicago.

"But when you say you owe your genius 'Half to inspiration and
. half to Wheaties,' Mr. Kinkle, are you sure you're

;

giving Wheaties enough credit ?"

The I.Q. Cereal? Maybe not. But
whether people work with brain cells

or biceps, they can profit, by the higli-

octatie nourishment of Wheaties,

"Breakfast of Champions."

;

P.S. Happily, these toasted whole wheal
Hakes are also second-helping good. Ever

try 'em with fresh peaches? Terrific!



...and meet an interested timebuyer

arry walker has absolutely nothing up his

L sleeve but a very infectious personality and

a County Cork baritone.

He stepped into the 5 : 35-5 : 45 P.M. slot a short

while ago, and ran WBT's share of the listeners

right on up to 63.0%*— practically two-thirds of

the audience throughout 107 flourishing Pied-

mont counties.

Larry recently signed up with a new sponsor

and— within 7 days—completelyemptied a Char-

lotte warehouse of merchandise.

His technique is uncomplicated : Larry just has

a born knack ofmaking listeners smile. He doesn't

try to be funny. But he can turn up the corners of

a lot of mouths with a song, a little piano play-

ing and a touch of the Walker blarney . You can

almost see the tide of good nature spreading Over

the Carolinas and into Georgia and Virginia.

When you've heard Larry Walker you'll under-

stand exactly what we mean. Like the veteran

showman he is (19 years in radio), he knows how-

to feel out his audience even through a mike'i .

.

knows how to give them just what they want,

just the way they like it.

His smiling chunk of WBT's 446,472-family

market is, we think, something worth talking

about. If you're the interested timebuyer we
mentioned, Radio Sales can get you a knockdown

to Larry Walker's sellingm a jiffy.

Rrprrscntal hi/ Ratlin Salr*, lhe,SPOT Broadcasting Division of CBS
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Bob Kerr — RKO Bldg. -New York 20

CBS Star and Musicraft Accord Artist

"The Girl with The Voice You Won't Forget" ; .

JOAN BROOK
With a "Heart full o! Songs"

;; a

RECENTLY VOTED BY THE NATION'S RADIO EDITORS

ONE OF THE TOP 4 FEMALE VOCALISTS OF AMERICA

On The Air — Sundays -7-.30 P. M. — Thursdays 1 1:30 P, M. EWT
: i

;
JERRY BITTICK — Conductor Arranger

. Management: GENERAL AMU5EMENT CORPORATION

Radio's Outstanding All-Girl Quartette

THE 4 BELLES
Also Hgard Titled "THE ERRESISTIBLES"

"4 GALS and a GUY" and

4 BSLtES BEAUX
BERNIE WEISSMAN — Vocal Arranger — Pianist Conductor

AVAILABLE IN THE EAST

»i

The Quartette horn Hampton Institute

DEEP RIVER BOYS
SENSATIONAL SEPIAN SINGERS

NOW on COAST to COAST — Vaudeville and Concert Tour

J,

.''.'- Persona! Direction — EO. KIRKE8Y '.'","
/ ' :

"

AVAILABLE ON THE WEST COAST

SINGING STARS of the PAUL WHITEMAN
PHILCO SHOW and STAGE DOOR CANTEEN

HLLOJACK"DAME
Featured on the Fred Allen Program 1942-43-44

;
PETE KING — Conductor Arranger ''^;Y-'

;:' .-;.y

. •
'

, . - Theolr» Representative: BILLY DIAMOND

Radio's Youngest Veterans
'

VI -VILMA
1 4th Year on The Air— 1 9th Year in This World

For 3 Years These "Soldiers in Grease Faint"
have entertained our Armed Forces in America
and also both Pacific and European Theatres

Theatres: BILLY DIAMOND Pictures: RUBEY COWAN

OFFICE MANAGER : Clara Frim - SO 5-8051 • PUBLICITY: Ben Pratt - CI 8-3082 •LONG BIST.: Bob Kerr - CO 5-8233

J. L Fly Replies To

WMCAJ.Y, Beefs
Washington, Ju.iv.2r>

["FCC. .bas.laken the. same limidiq'fr.

stand in the case of WMCA and NA',
State Senator Frederick- Coudert'. as

it did with regards to the. Hi? i work
ban. of the new song "Don't Cbaogp
Horses in the Middle ot the Stream."

However, FCC did leave the .door

open for ,a.'nc.\v-.:oo.mp1ai'nt in the

Coudert matter. .

'

.'•
. r ':-.

'"

Reversing.his earlier intciuion,'
FCC chairn)ait James L. -Fly made
public his letter to three past com-
maiidcls of the Catholic Wai Vet,
.cruris Who protested the. .censoring
by WMCA ot certain portion's nt:
Coudorl address. Station had as-
sorted that. the deleted part* "'Coir--
t<i mod aspersions- on our-. Allies ,:h)A
other materia! calculated to spiejirf
disunity at home."

.

Fly's iettet; made public last
Thursday (20), said in part: *'. • •

'The Commission has no rule or
polity v, (rich woulcl require the
broadcasters', to accept or reject the •.

ty pe ot. material mentioned bv von
in any particular program. The au-
tiioi ity; ot the. Commission in this
general regard is limited to an over-
all review of the conduct ot the sta-
tion, id terms ot its long-range'.op*
eration in the public, interest,. It is

possible that you feel the station to
have been operated generally in a
manner contrary to the public in-
terest If, this bo true, the Cbmriiis,
sion would suggest that you file a
petition asking -for

.
this type*of re-

view.-' ' •.;'' '/. ". -•;;'

,".1.1 is assumed that in that petition
'

you will review the .incident in ques-
tion and. that you will set forth as
speciflcai-ly; .as

, may. be the facts',
which indicate to you that there has
been a general run of anti-Catholic
remarks over, this'statipn. and ho one.
has been given the opportunity tit

answer those critical remarks."

Mowrey Shift to CBS

Tele Seen Tipoff To

Comm'l Developments
Indicative of

. increased action.;' at

CBS tele headquarters in X. Y. is

transfer
.
effective Monday (31) ..of

Paul Mowrey,. senior producer at

WABC. N. Y„ for past seven yeaivs to

the. video division under Tony Miner
and Gilbert Seldes. Mpwrey

. will
Work on commercial programming
ideas .maintaining contact . with, ad

.

agencies... - -

/'

No definite, announcement of
CBS's entrance into commercial tele'

operations has' been forthcoming but
it's expected the web will make -a.

strong bid for commercial tie-ups. on
an experimental basis sometime next
month-. ..-;'

Also indicative of the WCBVVMipyo
is decision to proem the CBS morn-
ing audience participation show,.
"Missus Goes Shopping" as a video
stanza Thursday night, Aug. 3, 9:15- .

9:45 p.m. "Missus"' is set for foin-

Weeks w ith options and is considered
a likely candidate for \yeb's first

commercial tele production.

BLUE, BBC STAFFERS

BACK FROM FRONTS
Blue network, lunching Clete Rob-

erts.' back from the Pacific, at .'the

Waldorf. N. .YC today (.20 ) follow'"'*!

last weeks affairs for Art Feldiran
(Blue i and Jack Hooley. iBBC>.
Fcldman, due to depart soon '*»!'

-,

the Pacific iirca'., worked the LoiftlotV

end during D-Day*s hectic aelio.iT
'

.While George Hicks, went. info. the.

active /one. Former told trade P'e-s
reps interesting angle on "audition
given first Hicks record by. CBS's
Ed Murrow during . time Feldmai -

was tied up, and unable to listen to

the record. .

Murrow. despite natural neiwoi

k

staff rivalry, went so ''completely

overboard" for tiie interview, Feld-
(iian explained, that arrangements
immediately were made to broadcast
Hicks' , stuff, on this side and. as is

history, the Blue waived priority
;

rights and allowed all web> to air,

at then- convenience.
Hooley described more recent Lon-

dou activities .since launching -of the
robot bomb attacks' which.' he said,

have as yet failed to interfere se-

riously 'with BBC broadcasting and
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Net Staffs Show Value ofPlanning It

ThatWay inDem Convensh Coverage
Chicago, July 25.

Coverage of the Democratic Na-

lioiial Convention by the four net-

works here last week brought out

even more strongly than their cov-

erage of the Republican convention,

a month ago, the contract between

well-rehearsed teamwork coverage

and the old format of assembling

top stars of a network to .handle a

national political convention; "It

would be a pretty difficult problem

-to figure out which of the nets hit

1 he Number One spot, for each of

them covered the big show from

such different angles-. v •:

There is Very little doubt but that

a definite trend toward specializa-

tion has set in in all phases of net-

work news and special events. Ra-

dio listeners in 1944 aren't content

with a Washington commentator's

views on the. farrri belt, they want

to hear what a real farming expert's

interpretation is. It's pretty much
the same all the way down the line

in all the varied fields ot the nation

with the average set owner looking

to radio tct give him the real low-

down on just what the political

medicine men are talking about.

Blue network covered the conven-

tion with 12 commentators, each an

expert in his own field, and pulled

a new gimmick by staging a dress

rehearsal in the empty Chicago

Stadium on several occasions before

the big show opened. Plan was to

have' each staffer letter-perfect in

his particular job as well as to build

up better teamwork on over-all

coverage. Johnny Johnstone, Blue
network news chjef, again ran the

control room setup with his the

final word on which staff members
went on the air. .

Mutual developed a well-synchro-

nized foursome with Fulton Lewis,

Jr., handling the platform, Leo
Cherne,' interpretation of the news,
Jack Brickhouse, announcer and
color, and Upton Close, news an-

alyst and commentator. Frank
Sehrieber, WGN manager, and Tom
Slater, Mutual news chief, were in

charge.
.

/'

CBS stole the show with their

scoop of Senator Sam Jackson's

reading of the famous letter from
the president re: v.p. Wallace. Net

in addition, did ah all around good
jobwith Bob Trout handling most of

the actual convention coverage, with
John Daly and Bill Slocum assisting

NBC depended on big names such
as II. V. Kaltenborn, Dick Harkness,
Ben Grauer, and Mary Margaret Mc-
Bridfe. turning in a typically good
NBC coverage under Bill Brooks'
supervision; •'.,' .'•.:'

*

It's pretty generally agreed that

commentators are allowed to go
pretty much oh their own when
forming their shows with few, if

any, taking advantage of the power
and prestige of the network behind
them. Result is that trying to get

many of them into harness is about
the same as hitching two race horses

to a dray wagon. They know little

about listening habits, they do not

have accurate information about the

things people are interested in,

hence each is trying to use his own
particular format as the solution to

the problem regardless of whether
there are others striving for the
very same effect oh the same pro-
gram, v > • V :

Peculiar difference between the

Republican and Democratic conven-
tions 'was the fact that while the
Republicans, with most of the Coun-
try's newspapers behind their party,

were practically ignoring, radio, the
-Democrats were all out 4br- -air—cent*

erage. ''.'•••

Joe Close Leaves

Owens to Join OWI
Joe Close has resigned from the

advertising dept. of Owens-Illinois

Glass C04 for an OWI overseas as-

signment. He's undergoing indoc-

trination sprucing lip on Long Island

preparatory to shipping out.

Close had been handling "Broad-
way Matinee'' for Owens-Illinois and
previously was. with the D'Arcy
agency. .;

' "7;. -',' '.

15 to 14
Despite alleged malpractices

such as inserting a powerful
redheaded slugger in shortfield

who ought to be playing with
the Yankees; ringing in a, prom-
ising young rightfielder, alias

John F. Royal, and Hal Chase
(who masqueraded under the
name of John McKay ) the NBC
baseballers were no match for

the talents and all-around good
sportsmanship of the tradepress
nine at Yankee Stadium, N. Y.,

Saturday (22).

Biding their time until Charles
E. (for equine) Horse made his

appearance and dragged John F.

^Tror^y-hawkTRoyaTToth^Tto^-
- lines, and slowed Hal Chase
down "somewhat, the tradepress
boys came from behind to win
in the closing innings, :.»..

The score, if you must know,
15 to Vfc- y:

;:'<

Tradepress ' guys also won
hands down in later competish
at Toots Shor's,

De Forest, Backed by Mex Government,

Maps Ambitious Tele Program
Washington, July 25.

Mexicans are planning to make
Mexico City a center of television

and research in electronics with Dr.

Lee De Forest, inventor of the. vac-

uum tube, at its head. ;.Pvogram vyas

outlined' shortly before De Forest re

i est, according Id Mexican officials,

;
would call for an outlay of about
si.ooo.ooo. '.'-"•..

I Plan is to make it also an educa-
!
tional center which would serve as a

|

laboratory for several thousands stu-
! dents from all over the Western
! hemisphere, according to De Forest.

turned to this country early this ! In addition, it. would be a central,

month, following .several weeks in clearing house 'tor translating all 1 it—

Mexico . :
erature on electronics into Spanish

First De Forest "project, to get tm- '. -frhfr
• ..TOnugHg^lginCI1^1)tiU«ir'-in~

der way some time in September, {
the Latin-American countries,

will be' construction of a color tele-' '.';' —
.. :

'——r—
—

'

vision station, which will have, the ' , . ,-
:

wv '.. . . _>
backing of Mexican Government offi- .Mirror S DlCK Kenny
cials and that country's radio and 1

motion picture industries. The Na-
tional Cinematographic Chamber has
already pledged close to $500,000 for

I the video outlet. Second job will be
I
construction of a large plant for the.

Signed for NBC Tele
Richard Kenny, N. Y. Daily Mirror

columnist of "What's New in the
World Behind the Headlines/' sked-
ded for a series of WNBT (NBC)

Salisbury, N. C—Russell Mclntire,
j
manufacture of radio and televiison

| television programs, under that same
ti tle beginning in August.' ...

•

: .
sti'nTTwill feature" the human—ins-

manager of WSTP, has, resigned his receiver sets to sell for about $120 to

position, effective at once, as a result

of having received "greetings from

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

'43—Now Touring British Isles

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.: PHIL COSCIA

M.6Ms 'Music for Millions"
follies"

• nd "In.ftld

New CAMEL, TKOnRAM. Fridny
10 p.m., EOT

•lit.: LOU CLAYTON

the President."

$140 each.

The electronics research center,

which would be directed by De For-
terest behind newest post-war in-

ventions.

with pride...

following are excerpts from
The Billboard of July 22, 1941:

"In announcing its Seventh Annual Radio Station Promo-

tion Survey, The Billboard said: 'It's the promotional

intelligence back of what you're doing and how you pre-

sent it that will stir the committee to vote.'

"

"WLW came down in front by virtue of over-all promo-

tional excellence; both in appearance and content it was

the superlative. It used a duo-three-pronged approach; pro-

gram and audience, dealer and merchandising, agency and

client. Showmanship and savvy were superb all the way."

"When it came to dealer promotion, WLW was way ahead

of the field. This was point-of-sale promotion with a bang."

"The same intelligence was applied to the agency and

client promotion."' '

".'.i?J'' yZ:' ' "v/-

"WLW simply sees its duty and does it with eclat, thoro-

cess and dispatch."

r]
r '-

-
;

- CO y, y- y;y. ;

:v ."'
.- y:

it was Charles Munn who said: "Compliments are like

perfume; to be inhaled, not swallowed". So we shall not

permit our pride to drift into a feeling of complacency

oyer something achieved .; . . rather must we accept the

honor as an inspiration, and a challenge.

WlW HONOR 1 1ST

, ? 193* • VARIETY

"Special Citation for Program Originating StoHon"

1938 • VARIETY

"Special Award tor Program Originating Station"

1939 • VARIETY

"Award far Nationally Exploited Station"

1940 • BILLBOARD

"Outstanding Athievamtnt In Radio Publicity

and fcVpioifotion"

1940 • CEORGE FOSTER PEABODY AWARD

,

"for Outstanding Meritorious Public Service''

1941 • liLLBOARD

"Ovlslanding Achievement In Radio Publicity

and Exploitation"

1941 • VARIETY '

"for Patriotic leadership" :

1948 • VARIETY

"for Promoting letter Undtnlonding of

War Issvet"

1943 o ALFRED I. duPONT AWARD
''Far Outstanding Public Service"

\Hy--y-'.-'{: 1943 * Variety

. "Individual Enterprise on War Issues"

1944 e
. BILLBOARD :',*;..

"Outstanding Public Relations"

1944 • BILLBOARD ~ ';<

"Clear Channel Station Promotion Award"

WLW
The Nation's Mou Merchandise-able Station

.; DiVISION OF THE CR0SIEY CORPORATION
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"8VMPS0N PAUADE"
With I.l. Gil StiHlutns nr<h. Walter

ScHeir, Sal Aeeurso. Victor St-hape,

Harder Uownins. Henry Bernard
. Producer-director: Oliver Daniel

.

Writers: Kuseiie. Bull, Oliver Daniel
25 Mins., Sat., 4 p.m.
Sustaining "'.

yVAlit -CliS. N. V. :

A- musical piy.uram laekim- ' aood
.

Orchestral':. amUiKem'cnls". > "Samp.soii:.

Parade" . will-. itave ..'tpi.iiih sUrtidiny.
J

ga meruit; a. Ijsleliiiig audience. With '.

comparatively' few listeners -."around
j

' at 4.'p,m,' Saturday .afternoon, any'r
|.

w.iv, uus sian*a faces slrovis compe-
tition all over the. dial. and. just

'

hasn't sot what it takes in 1 1— pres-
ent • toi'tn. . .Program ori.tiinates at

_~S^mBsafiu.Ns>;ij.l Ba>e,.x, v. "•]
" Fault does not liewith tne^oren. ,

comprised of naval enlistees and ba.
'

toned by .Xt;' Oil Su.bbins. which is

inslriimentally o.U : nor with vocalist
|Seaman Walter ScjiefT- < pre-war Fred
|

Waring siriger •.:.\vha,-has agopd voice
;

and milte presence;;• nor " with the
. instrumental trio of

.
Seaman Sal Ac-

curso. .Victor Scbape
: and Harder

Pou nhm. who' swing Out on Howard
AbernathyV catchy Jive - littic. ' "3

Trumpet Stuff' in neat fashion.
Miss-out is caused, by' the; poor

aTriingements presented on. first
v

shQW, ,; ,whie-h—tueludeU—supposecUy.
. catch v renditions ol "Stormy
Weather" and '"Peanut Vendor."
among oihers. by the orch. Produc-
t it) iv by Oliver Daniel arid his script
collabiilS with Eugene Bull, neither
add to nor. detract 'from- remainder
of stan/a. ..;'.• « Sick;

colorfully patches .
the mood and

flavor of the Pugct Sound country,
mixing- W0U;SUt!ft folk' songs - tvith

salty stork", done, in.'an. unpretentious
manner. : Theme song. "That Spot Is

oil Rugef Sound." praising the beau-
ties of life by.- 'the Sound.; is an open-
ing that discourages dial tiddlers.

: '.'K'a'r-..- HagiunrJIs voice and guitar
'are ideally suited; for such ditties 'as

"Sate: Your Money When You'll-
\oung and Copenhagen Snuff;'

ant! his song ' about ' Our Little

Friend the Scallop, plus a disserta-

tion on the halm's and life of that

bivalve, was highly entertaining and
eye'n. instructive/ ' .';'; -..'.•. /'-

s 'Across the. Sound " is an answer
to those, whiryc-ll for more programs
with a .true regioeal . llavor. and is

Tgm^wPiTO\~ffl?ri l

WTfr: u p.; tu liw ? i o it:

Sunday .inornihg. It's HagUihtr.s.shdw
all the way through, too. as hc.mive.s
in the t ommerciais with an .tng'a-
tialiiig touch t'n'at is practically pain-
less. '

.
';,

.;'•- ':: /.'•'.';-. -..-

advantageous. The • boartling house
tvifh its broad humor Iras the safne
appeal, as a '•DuU'y's Tavern" stanza:
antf . presence tif, Florence Halop as
"Penelope." the 'hopeful, ingenue
from Brooklyn helps' to su.Staj.ii that
a i.mospherc. Lalter's : reprise, of
"f.cave Us Fact:. It We're in f.,bve,"

w hich hud. its birth on "Duffy \s."
j

definitely .was. out of; F.d Gardner's 1

book., ,",
I

Elsa . ftfae Gordon .
and ' Arfhiir

j

Kohl, "Ma and Pa Cullalmii." respec-
tively, add to that leelnvg of I've

heard this beinre some, place" with
their performances .keyed; to the.

"Fibber lYIcGce and Molly" pattern.
However, the fami liai ity aids rather
than detracts. Add to this some
broad characterizations by 'the' -tjft

-rmrititfer-qf—the—east—af>d you've got

Follow-up Comment

"AROUND THE SOUND"
With Ivar Hau l and
IS Mills.. Sunday, fl:45 a.m.

''

FISHERIES SII'PI.Y CO. ; V
KIBO, Seattle
Here's a 15-minute proyram that

"THE < ALLAHAN S"
With Florence Halop. Elsa Mae Gor-

don. Arthur Kohl, Ed Latimer.
Donald Bain. Joe Latham,- Betty
Walker. Jerry Sears orch. Ted
Campbell, announcer

Producer: Frila Block i •.,

Writer: Fritz Blocki " ^
:!0 Mins.. Tues.. 9M0 p.m.
Sustaining "

'

.

WMCA, ,N, V.''

Only loose scripting and direction

on' the
.
initial stanza last Tuesday

(18 1 kept this ope from being an
idcal ehtry as a network commercial

.

show. Basic idea . of a' theatrical

boarding house provides an. ideal

vehicle tor draging in everything in-

cludiiig.the kitchen sink and as long
as scripter Fritz Blocki keeps mat-
ters under control it should prove

a - humorous dotvn-to-earth program
•with- definite, possibilities; Spoiling:
of the shot\ on the local station was
undertakenWith idea of siiowcasing
the . airer -for national -.advertisers
Ful tire' sessions ar.e expected to fea-
ture gtiCsia- s as v isitpvsja the boartl-

, ....
> . ,,'ihx-ir"it sxi ne.-oi.

tbeii .hist htnnf in the big. eity.

i
"' '.•',."-'•'';:•''

•••!v:\"-
;

Turo.

• THEY t ALL ME JOE"
With Les Damon. Donald Buka. John
McQiiade, Ann Stcrett, Tom Hoyer,
Juano Hernandez, Alex Scqurby,
Joe Latham, Will Geer, Jack iMc-
Bride. Joe Boland

Writer: Frank Walls
Director: Frank 'Papp -.

SO Mins., Saturday, 7 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC-WEAF, N. Y.

This, new . 12-week series. . which
teed oil' last Saturday (221. is the
University of the Air replacer tor
"American Story'' "series., and should
buildup sizable; .listening audience.
Purpose of new program is to point
up the polyglot of nationalities that
has made our country great and pro-
gressive and to

:
pay? tribute, to those

now doing another great job on the
fighting :fronts and back or the lines.
It's a plea for tolerance and brpther-
hond among all Americans now and
.hereafter, despite ancestral differ-

ences. ' '-".' ';'..';.,

Initial stanza, part narrative and
part dramatic, has young Sgl. O'Far-
rell telling his pal, Sgt. Charley
Wang, the romance of his grand-
parents in Ireland and . his. grand-
dad^ subsequent contribution to the
pioneer days of America in laying
tracks lor the Union Pacific railroad:
from Nebraska, while Wang's Chi-
nese ancestors were doing the same,
oil the Central Pacific.

Narrative and ensuing' dramatiza-
tion packed much that was iiifbrniiv-

ti ve in' the. early history of America,
handled in"; superb . manner and
played to the. hi.lt by a topnotch cast.
Each player contributed his or her
integral part to the overall good' job.
Both scripting and direction also rate
a nod. '•

.

' '.'-.' Edb«,

Represented Nationally by GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY CO.

"MUSICAL MONOLOGCES" .,

With Anne Seymour *

Producer: Marcella Cisnev
Writer: Anna Llese Landau
SO Mins.. Sunday, 10 a.m.
Sustaining '

WMCA, N. Y.
First of "a trio, of broadcasts de-'

signed to present musical I rends irr

an understandable fashion bowed in

Sunday -.(23 ) with Anne Seymour as
narrator. Initial stanza.' tabbed
"Broadway. Goes Classical." played
up the theme ol" longhairs invading
the Broadway scene and traced the
'infiltration of classical composers
into Broadway productions. Tran-
scriptions were, used to illustrate

the points made' by Miss 'Seymour,
in .her. running commentary which
(raced the influence of Mare Blitz-

stein. Ktjrt Weill. Louis Cruenberg,
aiid George Gershwin on musicom-
edy production-.' ,

'
- /i

•

Miss. Seymour's pleasant voice and
manlier, together with an interesting
and intelligent scriptual treatment
provided by Anna Landau, former
music, adviser lor the pre-Nazi Ber-
lin •.".State" Radio, added up to a
worthwhile and informative listen-

ing period: Subsequent stanzas will
deal with 'The Minuet and Scherzo"
and '.'Undaueed Waltzes." Taro,

.Ray Josephs, "Variety's". South
American iep and correspondent for
PM and the Chicago Sun, took over
as guest sub on Johannes Steel's
WMCA, N. Y„ session.; Monday (2.4)

night, He painted an alarming pic-
ture Of the Argentine muhition.s in-
dustry.- its undercover, -production
and purpose. .Josephs' report on our
"Bad, Neighbor" south of the border,
was. a warning . to'- the U, S. of the
menace within our. own hemisphere.
He exhibited a straightforward fac-
tual air ap'prp-ach. aiid gave, -promise
of developin g in to a delini

Baking Powder Co. Picks

Hillbillies tor Net Preem
— ,. - -Chieago. July- 2,"). •

New. lu'lbillv-m'usical show hits the-

air Aui 5. 11-11:30 a.m. (EWT i. when
"KC Jamboree" makes its debut over
a.iv NBC network of 58 stations.

Jacques Mfg. Co.. Chicago, makers- of

KG baking ..powder, are sponsoring.
CohtVacl. for 52 weeks.went through
Ihe Leo. Burnett agency hci^e,;
" Jamboree will, be laid in the
triylhical small town of Kaycceyille
with slight Idio inlciesl • between
Cvirley Bradley and Barbara Mar-
sliall. Others in the cast will be the
Prairie Ttambj'ers., Cliff Soubier,
.Ci.ar.eii.oe .Harlzell and Elmira Rocsl-
ler. .Show will originate from here
W-ith Art. Jacobscn. NBC production
head! directing, and Myron Golden.
NBC assistant''continuity writer. do-<

Ing the scripts. Show is sponsor's
first shot at network, having used
only spot broadcasts in the past.

personality!

Alan Young show Wedne-dav ITS),),

really clicked- m uproarious fashion.
Stanza featured a hilarious satire on
domestic foreign-language broadcast-
ing • that : was top-drawer writing,
w h ieh ,'i 1 1 ed tire Ca nad'ian comic to
perfection. Il'.eonsistenllv furnished
u tt'h material of the .same calibre
Young- soon, should be among tile
first-rung- comedians

"Words al War." the Johnson Wiei

-

NBC summer airer. continues to be
head and shoulders, above apy , other
hot-weather replacement program,
making it a swell bet . for continued
fall sponsorship. Show Tuesday 1 18)
was.a powerful, enlhralling drama-
tization of "War Below Zero," book
by Col. Bernt Balchen' and Majors
Corey Ford and Oliver. LaFarge. on
the grim, unsung eontribulioit made
•by soldiers in Greenland in gather-
ing, weather information tor' the Ait-
Corps. ,

. .
•

Tele Workshop Skeds

G&S, Chiller and Poll

Feature on DuMont, N. Y.
. Diversified lineup of .tele shows,
ranging from Gilbert. &. Sullivan lo , t .

session on the latest. Gatlup polls

have been skedded by Teiovi.s o

Workshop for future prodiiclioii via

WABD-DuMont. " First, ;in the, group-;
is a one-act drama leatunng the To'»
Workshop- Players tabbed "CrJnU',.J.u

'

the Clubhouse," which is pencilled'"!'..

'

for Aug, 0 production Saudf-ui t

Mcisiiei and Tony Ferreua will pi.,,

duce-an-d .dj»
iet»t. th'o' kiUyvi under svi-

pei vision of Irwin Shayne ...
. The Gilbert & Stuiiyaii pn ,-

tion, "II, M, S Pmatorc. ' will ..<>•

given in .
conjunction vyflh the Prr>v-

ineelown Players, anckjs set l it Ail*.'

18. Gallup poll, series' i.- temporarily

set fortius fall,- and w ill be. given
cooperation

, with the Graphic Insli-.-

lute, It I! be. a group of five-:inirrtn '>

j

weekly^ shows which are expected. i">

be spolisored by publications ; reg,.-

l

lariy using the polls. -

Jan Peeree. who achieved first
outstanding success at Radio Citv
Music Hall, rang the bell .with his
spectacular tenoring'. as guest on the
RCA program over thy Blue ne't^
work (22). -Opening with a brilliant-
ly rendered operatic a Ha. Peerce fol-
lowed wiljj^a 's'plendidlv done ver-
sion of tfie familiar but melodious
"hi) Falling in-Love With Someone."
the chorus accompanying him in., the
latter.' Jay Blacktoii's orchestra
turned in a crack- jot) throughout, the
half-hoiir. which seemed to be an
almost perfect mixture of classical
and standard music geared to pleas-
urable listening by a' wide range of
dialers; - '. " ''';'.' '.*'•'

Denver.—Sheelah Carter, Boake's
sister, hew newscast ing

. on KFEL.
doing a 5-dtiy-a-week "My Views of
the News" stint.. '";..,

Educators Ask FCC

For 5 FM Channels
: . Washington. Julv 25.

The; U.. S. Office of Education has
submitted to the Federal Communi-
cations Commission a plan for allo-
cating five frequencies reserved for
nbn-cOmmereial education on ,FM.
broadcast stations. :

'

The Office of , Education proposes,
that these Jive frequencies be allo-
cated on. a state-wide basis to each
state, to further ; educational causes.
I'he FCC Js Ijelieved to look with
favor on the idea. .

'

Now Back Again on

WMC
MEMPHIS

~
Selling «

General Merchandise «

GEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY

HOTEL PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY ». MO.
AN ARTHUR ». CHURCH PRODUCTION—

>

SHEELAH CARTER started her news
commentator career as a stand-by for her

._'•'-' brother Boakc, and then made good with

her own commentary, five-days-a-weck, over the nationwide Mutual

network. Her background of education and travel in England, the

liurppean »nd African continents and elsewhere, qualifies her for

making a keen and intelligent analysis ofthc news... now broad-

cast exclusively from KFEL; if. For a complete presentation on
the availability and sponsorship of Miss Carter's broadcasts, con-

sult KFEL Manager, Gene O'Fallon, or ASK A JOHN Blair Man
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Wartime Changes
Continued from page 22

wealth of mucii needed entertain-

ment, and to the folks back a home

a feeling of contact with the boys in

the camps. Occasionally certain ele-

ments of audience ha.s been critical

of camp shows. This is especially

true with -Jiespect to comedy pro-

grams. It has been no easy matter

to -walk the' tight rope between the

inpre straight-laced audience opinion

•iiid the .
somewhat free interpreta-

tion wjhigh the average soldier feels

4s_ his prerogative. .
Almost without

exception,, the artists; have under-

stood the problem and have shown
complete, cooperation. The radio in-

dustry .can well be proud of its art-

ists foi' the individual and Very per-

sonal contribution they' have made
tyuard -programming: under war con-

cjilipris.
;

'

:

.;' ;

" ''

::v
. N on- Stars Rate Kudos

And this .seems as good a time as

i,.iy t6 say a word of, commendation
id the hundreds of artists whom live

audience may rate as something- less

than stars, but who have taken a

great place in the 'afleclion of the

armed forces because of the contri-
bution they made to . entertainment
where it was so badly needed, Many
a radio performer whose name is un-
known- to the general; audience has
made- a contribution as noteworthy
/in kind as that of any star, by giving
untiringly of his talents to eiiterlain

soldiers in hospitals' and camps.
Radio's wartime record

.
would be In-

complete without a mention, of this

fine service. .

:

,':'.. ..-v. •^:"v'l

' During two years of war. four-net- 1

work shows, the bane of all the nel-

.
works, have been much more, ire- !

(iiicht. It is to be expected that in

lime of great distress
' and urgency

there would be. great need for bring-
ing a single message to all the peo-
ple. 'The four-network show is the

'

obvious show.- for carrying, such, a ;

message. . Whether it ha.s\ always
been the effective way is open to

question. But regardless, of the pros
or cons; it should be set down as
part of the record that the past two
years have provided: more four-net-
work shows than any other same
period in radio history.

Writers' Market
' Great changes have come about in

talent. This is particularly true of,

the writers.
: Radio writing has gone;

into inflation, and neither price con-
trol nor the meeting of great minds'
at the wailing wall has done any*'
thing to stop it. The result is that
the industry is in a writers' market.
Many -of. the top writers have gone
•to war. Some of their, replacements
have been eager but inadequate.
The result has often .been unhappy
on .the side of. program quality, and
disconcerting on the side of fees.: . It

should be noted, however, that radio
vent along for years paying too lit-

tle attention to the value of creative
writing. Many a producer and in-
deed many a performer has won a:

reputation because he was fortunate
,
enough to be teamed up with a bril-
liant, writer. Yet it took. a war sit-

uation to bring home to, both the
artist, and the producer that without
good material their genius was to be
spelled with a little "g.''

With respect to the stars, radio has
been extremely fortunate; Two
years ago, itwould have ..seemed un-

safe^ to-yager a thin dime on the
continuance of many of . the top-
ranking performers. As we look
back, there was little or ho reason
for those fears because most of those
top names are still with its.

Fortunately, there: has been a
strong trend toward . institutional
programs. This was to.be expected
.as' industry found itself with less

and less to sell to the individual con-
sumer.' Expenditures were justified

for the sole purpose of keeping the
trademark or name before the pub-
lic. The obvious type of . program
for this purpose was one that lent
itself to institutional copy rather
than box-lop copy. And so, the. three
most important symphony orches-
tras in' the country have been sold,
and a. great wealth of programming
o£«. a similar

.
type has been intro-

duced into the schedule.
- Jn -addition,, as . more and more
American ' boys go. overseas, more
and.roore programs are -pointed to-
ward, them. . Many of them are
shortwaved simultaneously , with the
broadcasts at home. Hundreds more
are recorded for re-broadcast to the
battle areas. Many a device and in-
dividual item in the program has
been put there especially for accept-
ance by the boys overseas.
Of course, the highest percentage

of increase among all program types
was in news. In fact, so many more

news programs have been scheduled
as to make both the audience and
the industry question at times if

there were not too many. There are
good arguments oh both sides. One
which can't be denied is that anyone
wild follows, news programs through
the

.
daytime and nighttime hears a

great deal of repetition. Yet so long
as the 'news has to do with those
things governing the, life and death
of the millions of our soldiers, the
audience would probably rather
bear; w.itlr repetition than to run the
risk of missing out on some all-im-
portant developments. News pro-
grams, as well as certain . special
programs, have made shortwave
broadcasting a commonplace. Be-
fore the war, the audience looked
upon shortwave, broadcasts from dis-

tant places. as a, foreign pickup. To-
day they mean reports and news
from places where thousands .of peo-
ple have boys and-girls i n service.

—

- All night programming and Thte

night programming have,- of course,

received great impetus; in the last

tup years. The change, in -industry
to a 24-hour basis with the conse-
quent change, in personal habits of
the worker, has created a need for
extra programs at hours which Avere
previously neglected

There was a time - when one
couldn't get a- serious hearing for a
program id<a after 10 o'clock: But
one of our . top-ranking comedians
was built in the 10:30-11 period.
Our' Words at War" program at-
tained enough stature at 11:30 to be
sold as a summer replacement for

one of the most important periods
on any network. Our "Arthur Hop-
kins Presents" as a full hour begin-
ning a.t 11:30 has in a few short
weeks attained widespread acclaim
and acceptance. In meeting the con-
ditions imposed by the war, by sub-
stantial programming in. the late

night periods, the industry may end
up by doing itself a considerable
favor. Special shows . of -consider-
able importance have grown directly
out of the war "situation. AH the
networks have had them; as indeed
have the local stations. On NBC. we
have been particularly proud of a
long list including "The Murder, of
Lidice, '

' Light of Liberty.'' and
"Victory Act- -I."-. These, particular
shows would never have come intp

being except; for the war... . '/'

While the; theme of broadcasting

during these past two. "years has been

the war effort,: its effectiveness, has
been clue to a well-balanced pro-
gram structure in which message
and entertainment were . skillfully
blended. This effectiveness would
not. have been possible on any other
basis.

.
Radio , is ; theatre, and ilpt

forum. It will be effective so long
as it continues to be good 'theatre.
When it ceases to be the theatre and
attempts to be only' a platform, it

will surrender much of its impact.:.
'

1 think the industry is -to, be com-
plimented upon the sanity and thor-
oughness with which it has been
able to incOrprate so much war ef-

fort in a program structure that still

remains, fundamentally one of enter-
tainment. .

Marshall Field

In Buying Mood
Chicago, July 25.

Sources close to Marshall Field*
revealed here last week that Field
plans the purchase of four or five
more stations in the immediate fu-
ture in addition to WSAI, Cincinnati
and WJJD, here. Field, who offi-

cially took over WJJD yesterday
1 25), is currently dickering with
KSL, Salt Lake City, only other sta-
tion on trie 1160 frequency, for per-
mission to erect a. directional trans- .

rattier that will enable WJJD lo be
on the air full time.

Even though Field is successful
in making a deal with KSL, it's esti-

mated that it will take at least a
year before the Chi station can start

night time broadcasting. One of the
main difficulties is the acquiring of
an additional 40 acres of land adja-
cent to the WJJD transmitter site

at Des Plaines, 111. Land which is

necessary for the directional equip-
ment is owned by live different fam-
ilies who so far have been very cool
about selling. Another headache
confronting Field is the purchasing
of the directional equipment which
might not be available until after

the war. -•', .'...

When, as and if, WJJD goes night
time there's a strong possibility that
the station will become the major
Blue outlet in Chicago. .'•.'•

©|§p CBlrtkclay. .g.reetirLgs
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S. B. TAPALOW
c o JOS. P. DAY. Inc.

Chryiltr Building. LE. 2-5000

- -..,; SiieHiili/.lnr In
The Kot«rlHiiini«Bt Field

Carl Oppenheimer
20 Years Experience
ItMoinebH unit T.«\ C'unmlliiiil
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Serge Kousscvilzky is conducting this, year's

Musical Festival at Tanglewood— July 29-30

ami August 5-6. .;•'/-

This festival offers Koussevilzky suitable occa-

sion for the observance of his seventieth birth-

day on July
^3^t:'"'; "--=-

v'""?':'-"-

~

:

".:'^r"

=;
":-^-"^'

We of the Blue Net work therefore wish to ex-

tend birthday greetings to him. Ami in doing

so, we take pride in the fart that since Decem-

ber, J 9 12, the peerless Boston Symphony*

under bis direction, has been heard by millions

of Americans, over the facilities of this network

on Saturdavs at 8:30 PM EWT.

At this same time, we offer an appreciative

bow to the Allis-Chahiicrs Manufacturing Corn-

pan), sponsors of the Boston Symphony over

the Blue, who have made it possible for the

finest music to be heard by all of America.
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The Big 3 Hi 'si I'SMlo

From MGM's TWO GIRLS AND A SAILOR, a sensational revival by Harry James

SWEET and LOVELY
v Word* and music by GUS ARNHEIM, HARRY TORIAS and JULES LEMARE

The jive novelty hit from M-G-Ms BROADWAY RHYTHM

"MILKMAN, KEEP THOSE
BOTTLES QUIET"

Words and music by DON RAYE and GENE DE PAUL

A great ballad heading for the top

AND THEN YOU KISSED ME
Lyrics by SAMMY CAHN Music by JULE STYNE

England's big ballad success «f, » a hig copy seller here

IN THE MOONLIGHT"
Word; and music by HUGH CHARLES, LEO TOWERS, SONNY MILLER

mf&m*. ...... -:,.>;<...„,.;,.,,,,

ill!IIImil / : ifsl illfllliti lllllll^liillllliliiiiil

250,000 records sold - ond in demand from coast to coast

"I LEARNED A LESSO
I'LL NEVER FORGET"

'

Lyrics and music by JOE DAVIS
.

-

Top baf/od of Dave Wofper's box-office smash FOLLOW THE GIRLS

WHERE YOU ARE
lyrics and music by DAN SHAPIRO, MILTON PASCAL and PHIL CHARIG
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Grable-James Miff Hoofers
Patrons of Lakewood Park, Mahanoy City, Pa., created a big hul'i-

baloo recently after Harry James' orchestra had played a date there.
They felt they had been gypped because Betty Grable (Mrs. James)
had not put in an appearance, although it was known she was accom-
panying the leader oh his one-night tour and was at the park. Situa-
tion reached the point where the town's daily had to explain that a
peek at the Gable gams was not in James' contract with Howard
Guinan, operator of Lakewood.
James was booked into Lakewood July 13 on five days' notice when

a couple of Cleveland territory bookings_JMl_out_because transporta-
tion couldn't be arranged. Guinan couldn't "advertis^~frie

_
rja"nd until

three days before to protect a previously made date for July 8 at
Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa., not too far away. -.-;'

At any rate, the ballroom was crowded, and to avoid being mauled,
Miss Grable didn't make an appearance and a howl went up that

didn't subside for several days.
Guinan's advertising of the band didn't include Miss Grable.

Small Indies Denied Talent Loans

By Col., Victor Pending Disc Peace
Since the Collapse of the recent*

discussions among—the—War Labor
Board, the American Federation of

Musicians and Columbia and RCA-
Victbr,. the latter, companies have
assertediy been approached by
smaller, record manufacturers in

heed of name talent with sub-eon?

tractihg propositions.. These: indies,

who are in good standing with the

AFM,- would like: to record the talent

under contract to Columbia and Vic-

tor pending the settlement of the

latters' dispute with the union. It's,

pointed out that such an arrange-

ment would keep' happy the talent,

many of whom have been chafing at

the. bit; -- ."

These propositions are being flatly

rejected as they ..come up. .
Neither

Columbia nor Victor .will entertain

: the idea of lending artists to another

label for any reason in view of the

money each has spent in advertising

their properties as aligned Willi the

Columbia or Victor discs'.

Boosey-Hawkes Leases

Covent Garden O.H.; To

Restore Old Tradition
'.'.'•. London,. July 11. :

Boosey & Hawkes, Ltd., the music

publishers, have leased the Royal

Opera House, Covent Garden, from

Jan. 1 next, in association with Har-

old Holt. :.V."V'

New management will reopen the

famous house With alternate opera

and ballet seasons, with the object

of restoring' its old traditions by be-

coming a' centre of music and the

arts. For this purpose an advisory

council has been appointed, consist-

ing, of five members to control the

future policy.

Since the war the building has

been used as a public dancehall and

has been a popular rendezvous for

American troops.

Seek Ballet TheatreV
Negotiations are being conducted

between Boosey & Hawkes. London
music publishers, and Sol Hurok for

the latter's Ballet- Theatre to play

London next summer.

GOODMAN, MCA AGAIN

SEEK TO REACH ACCORD
Benny Goodman's arguments with

Music Corp. of America, in which

he's seeking the cancellation of the

booking contract with that outfit,

have begun again. Leader and the

agency had additional discussions

last week, brought about by .
the

former, after the situation had been

dormant for several months follow-

ing the breakup of his band. Good-,

man has been out of action since last

spring after he burned at MCA over

the latter's failure to supply him
with a radio show. .

>1CA last week offered; Goodman
a string of theatre dates in the. fall

and it looked possible that, he would
reorganize to take. -.them. There's
no definite word on it now. ."'',':-

Those Pluggers Start

To Lie Again Aug. 25
Contact Men's golf tournament be-

gins Aug. 25 at Glen Oaks club,

Little Neck, L. I. Preliminaries will

be played at Glen Oaks and the
semi-finals and .finals at Lakeville.

Lake Success, where the majority of

the music men are members.

Last year's tourney was copped by
Dave Dreyer, professional manager
of Irving Berlin, Inc.

;''
,-.'

.'.--.

New Test Suit Based

On '09 Copyright Act

Involves 'March Toys'

;
Asserting that copyright owners of

songs penned before the copyright

act of . 1909 became a. law. are entitled

to the mechanical rights upon .re-

newal of copyright, Schwartz: &
Frohlich, attorneys, filed another

test case
,
against thr,ce disk' com-

panies in separate suits last week
'20 ) in Ni Y. federal court. •

Involved in the second .test suit is

the song, "March of; the Toy's," from

"Babes in Toyland," composed in

1903 by Victor Herbert and; Glen,
MacDonough, the late composers.
Defendants are Radio Corp. of

America, Columbia Recording Corp.,
and Decca Records, Inc., and Decca
Distributing Corp., charged by the
owners of "Toys," Ella Bartlett, Clif-

ford Herbert and Alan MacDonough,
with infringing on the song by man-
ufacturing, distributing and selling
more than 1,000,000 phonograph rec-
ords each since. 1931, by making new
arrangements, without license or
payments of royalties. ,:

M, Witmark & Sons, publisher of
the song, was named as a party de-
fendant, because of refusal to join
in the suit.

Permanent, injunction is sought re-
straining the defendants from., con-
tinuing to manufacture and sell re-
cordings, of the song made with the
unauthorized arrangements. The
plaintiffs on behalf of themselves
and Witmark also seek to recover
royalties and damages, and an ac-
counting of profits from all manu-
facture, use, distribution and sale of
the song on phonograph records.

;
First test: case filed

, involved the
mechanical reproduction of the song,
"Toyland," composed by Herbert and
MacDonough, in 1903. : ..

'
-..

'

.

Paper Ban Lifting Only

A 1,500-Ton Proposish
Lifting of restrictions last week on

the paper that could be consumed by
the music publishing industry made
a difference, according to the War
Production Board, of only about
1,500 tons a year. Though that fig-

ure sounds insignificant in view of
the total amounts used annually in

all fields, the elimination of the WPB
curb on publishers was a windfall

that few not behind a publisher's

desk can fully appreciate. Pubs are

still breathing a bit faster and still

discussing the killing of the paper
curb.

Had the. WPB's order been re-

affirmed it would have dealt' a crip-

pling .blow to the industry. It called

for pubs to be restricted to 75%, of

the consumption of 1941, the year of

the radio-American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers dis-

pute, which brought mtisic sales way
down. Previously only printers were
confined to 75"0 of 1941 consumption,
which left the pubs in good condi-

tion, comparatively. Had the re-

striction on both pubs and printers

stood, a number, of major publishers

would have been forced to discon-

(Continued on page 34)

Sinatra-Paramount, N.Y,j

Impasse Doesn't Improve

MCA-Par Band Relations

Failure of Frank Sinatra and the

N..'Y. Paramount theatre to. get to-

gether on. a deal for a date at the

house,, though -there is a contract'

existing between them
,
at $4,000

weekly to be fulfilled at a "mutually,

agreeable time," has not improved;

relations between the Par and Music
Corp. of America^ which books Sin-

istra. Relations between MCA and
the Par have been strained for some
time and the agency has not booked
a band into the house for a long

while.; Two MCA bands there re-

cently were Tommy Dorsey and
Xavier Cugaf, both of whom were
in on options. .

'.-, •>-'•

Booking of MCA bands and acts in

Par's - out-of-town houses has been
spotty too. It led to the develop-

ment 1 by the agency of the Down-
town theatre Detroit,' which now
plays in opposition to the Para-

•

mounl-booked Michigan,, which now
hasn't a steady stagesHow policy.

MCA attempted to set up opposition

stageshow houses , in other cities too,

it's said. but. deals did- not jell.

There's, no definite item on which
the friction between the two outfits

can be based, it seems, but the thing

has been growing and as a result the

Capitol theatre, N..Y., has secured
the- majority, of . MCA topnotch band
names in the past six months.
There has

,
been talk that if MCA

books Sinatra into any houses out -of

town in opposition to Par's theatres,

the latter M ill stick to the $4,000 op-
tion price it has on the

.
singer, but

this is probably just talk. He played
Warner houses his last time in the-

atres outside N. Y. because Par re-

fused to go for the $15,000 guaran-
tees plus percentages asked for him.
In N. Y. Sinatra Can't play another
house until he completes the Par
agreement. That "mutually agree-
able'' time, however, can, stymie a

date, there for a long time. It's un-
derstood the Roxy, N. Y. offered him
$25,000 weekly, which had to be
turned down..

Barnet's N. Y. Return
:
Charlie Barnet's orchestra returns

.
east .for the first time since he drew
a 1-A classification, opening Sept. -8

at the Strand theatre, N. Y. Barnet
has been on the Coast in the interim,

making pictures for RKO, some with
a studio outfit and the latest with a
band he formed to work weekends
with him at the Casa Manana, Culver
City, and later, at Slapsie Maxie's.
Barnet's last major theatre date in

the east wag at the Strand last

Christmas. ,•
.:'..''' '-,.' •-.

Mgr. Lou Levy Set As RKO

Prod. For Andrews Sisters
'

. •:,. . Hollywood, July 25.
' Lou Levy, manager of the An-
drews Sister, turns producer under
a deal with RKO calling for a
starrer for the three singing girls,

.

Picture will be a' comedy with
music, slated to face the cameras in

September. .

Levy's Sync Sales

Hollywood, July "25,

..-Lou Levy, head of Leeds Music
and manager of the Andrews Sisters,

has been unusually active in selling

synchronization rights to tunes in

his -catalog this trip out here. : He is

said to have made deals with various

.film, makers -totalling in the neigh-

borhood of $30,000. including a deal

tyitji Metro for S3.500 for the use of.

"(All of a Sudden) My Heart Sings,"

POWELL 0RCH TO FOLD

AFTER DENVER DATE
Teddy Powell is disbanding his or-

chestra following the close of his

current date at Elitch Gardens, Den-;
ver, Aug. 2.. He's: breaking up . in

order to return to X. Y.. to be Sr*

raigned on a charge of evading the

draft, which '' will take place some
time next month. Arraignment orig-

inally was .scheduled for- next week.'

Powell was . arrested and released
on bail two weeks ago after being
'picked, up by the FBI on a charge Of

conspiring with a N,Y. draft board
official to evade service. After the.

alleged conspiracy', fjte was classified

4-F- in California.

WBs Music Affiliate Maps New Suit

In Federal Court Vs. Hit Parade'

Ballroom Op Sues Ina Ray
Hutton on 'Frozen Music'

Montreal, July 19.

Bandleaders have been sued .for.

various reasons, .hut it' isn't often
that a dance promoter sues and
makes the charge stick to the tune,

of a $2,554 judgment for a band's
failure to give an adequate perform-
ance.- H. Holmok, operator at the
Auditorium Dance Palace, Montreal,
has' won a judgment for that much
against Ina Ray Hutton, who played
at the spot Dec. 5 and 6, 1942. •

Holmok claimed that Miss Hutton
was due to start playing the first

night at 8 o'clock, but that the. band,
delayed by a snowstorm, didn't show
up until 9:30 and its instruments-
didn't arrive until 11:30. Because the
horns were too cold from the bitter

weather, the: band couldn't start

playing until five minutes short of
midnight, and because they were cold

the band gave a poor performance,
which, by word-ol-mouth-. ruined the
following, night's gate, the promoter
alleged. Holmok sued in Superior
Court, Montreal,- and was • awarded
judgment for cost of advertising, etc.

He tried to collect for estimated loss

of .what he would have made on the

engagement, but, th is Was eliminated

by the court.

Music and Radio Men

On Treasury Committees

To Push 6th Loan Songs
.-.*•.*

.
Washington. July 25;'

Music Advisory -and Victory Song
Committees have been set up in the
radio section of the Treasury's War
Finance Division to . plan for the
coming 6th War Loan.
Music Advisory Committee, which

will help, select songs to plug war
bond sales, will be headed by Oscar
Hammerstein, 2nd. Named with him
are Jack Robbins, of Robbins, Feist

and Miller Publishing Cos.; Herman
Starr, of Harms, Remick and Wit-
mark Publishing, group; Dave Kapp,
of Decca Records; Guy Lombardo,
bandleader; David Bioekman, con-
ductor ,of the Treasury Orchestra;

and Barry Wood, singer.

On. the Victory Song Committee
are: William Gittinger, y.p. in charge
of CBS sales; Ed. Wood, Mutual gen.

sales mgr.; Duncan Buckmarf, eastern

sales mgr. of Blue network; and I. E.

Showerman, eastern sales mgr. for

NBC. '-.-Sales, staff of all four
. mflbr.

webs will also' aid in placing songs
with commercial sponsors.

Committees, appointed by Robert
J. Smith, head of the War Finance
Division's Radio Section, will work
with another

, new appointee—Mau-
rice H. Kafka, head 'of- 'the Music
Promotion Unit. Kafka was - for-

merly music supervisor for NBC,
Blue and Loew s, Inc., herp, and also

operated several night spots, before
joining the Treasury Department.
Smith announced that recordings

of "Dear Friend," Rodgers-Hammer-
slein song written lor the Treasury,
will be issued by Decca, with Bing
Crosby doing the vocal. It's pub-
lished by Williamson Music Co., and
all royalties from it will go to the
National War Fund. In addition, the
Music Promotion Unit of the Treas-
ury has already made non-commer-
cial recordings of "Dear Friend" for'

distribution to radio stations and war
plants with public address systems.

Vic Schoen, music 'arranger, signed

a new contract with the Andrews
SUters. -

.'• -'-''- •
;>

'

;','' -::';*'

Rice, Ex-Orrin Tucker

Singer, Missing in .Action
Des Moines, July- 25

Lt. Edward, J i Eddie) Rice, 24,

band and radio, iinger- has. :bceh ;re-,

ported missing: in action since July
5 ovc.'.Yap >lnnd in the Pacific war
area, his pa. en's in Dcs Moines have
oeen notified

Rice v. as
;
a : linger with Orrin

Tucker's band at the time
,
he en-

tered the .>e-r\'.'ce.ih 1942.

Miller's Army Orch

Gets BBC Shots Wkly.
Capt. Glenn- Miller's Army Air

Force orchestra has been getting six

shots weekly
: on the" British,. Broad-

casting Co. system since arriving in

England about a month ago to. enter-

tain GI's. Miller- split's the broad-

casts pretty imich 'as he did in the

U. S., doing two with the full orch-
estra, two .with a .string outfit and
alloting two others to music under
pianist Mel . Powell and .drummer
Ray McKiriley, , ...

Benatzky-Parker Quintet
- Five mimfcrs by Ralph Benatzky,
with lyrics by Dorothy Parker, de-
scribed as "Five Love Epigrams,"; is

adapted .from the poet's.'' volume,
"Not So Deep A* a Well." : .

Numbers include
;
"Wisdom,"

"Threnofljj," "Love Song," "Little
White' Love" and •Ninon tie Len-
Clos." Schcrmcr publishes.;.

Music Publishers Holding Corp.,
the Warner Brothers' music combine,
which already has a suit in the works
against the American Tobacco Co.
and the Lucky Strike "Hit Parade,"
is - preparing another. First is by
Advanced Music Co. because of the
radio program's treatment of ''Don't
Sweetheart Me" and is now in N, Y.
Supreme Court, where decision was
reserved several weeks ago on the
tobacco company's motion to dismiss.

Suit being prepared will be en-
tered in Federal Court and is based
on three songs, "Some Day I'll Meet
You Again" (Witmark), "Time-Waits
for No One" and "It Had to Be You."
both pubished by Remick. What
angle is being promulgated to get
the action into Federal court is un-
disclosed. Previous suit is in a state
court, , "T

Warner group;
; , was ,' assertediy

readying a request last week for an
injunction against the "Parade"
broadcast of last Saturday- 1 22) but
apparently itWasn't applied for. This -

broadcast, incidentally, has music
men objecting anew to the program
and it's quite possible that the War-
ner action contemplated is based oh
the same thing: "Parade" listed two
songs, "Sweet Lorraine" and "And
Then You Kissed Me," neither of
which are among the best sellers;
latter wasn't even on the list of
"most played" last week. It's from
Frank Sinatra's picture, "Step
Lively," and pubs .flatly don't' agree
with its inclusion on the program
since its publishers (Miller) only
recently started to work on it. Si-
natra,, of course, is on. the Lucky
show and performed the tune.
Next

,
Saturday's "Parade" broad-

cast lists one of the disputed War-
ner tunes, "Time Waits," and does
not include either "Sweet Lorraine"
or "And Then You Kissed Me." List
runs "Amor," "I'll Be Seeing You,"
"Long Ago," "Swingin" On a Star/*
"I'll Get By," "Time Waits," 'Good-
night Wherever You Arc;" "Milk-
man," "It Could Happen to You."
and "Come Out Wherever You Are,"
which is the 10th song and not likely
to be played. Program- uses only
nine but clears 10.

'•'.-'.

H'wood Palladium,

T. Dorsey Spot Start

Rival Band Bidding
Palladium Ballroom, Hollywood,

and Tommy Dorsey and his . co-
owners of the Casino Gardens, Santa
Monica; about 10 miles from Holly-
wood, are already competing in the
market for name bands, with Dor-
sey's outfit claimed to be offering as-

much for three weekend days as the
Palladium offers for a six-day week.
One of the major outfits, now in
N. Y;, has, for example, been offered

$5,000 for a weekend at Santa Monica
and the same price per week for a

run at the Palladium. '-.'

. Incidentally, contrary lo previous

reports, Harry Janies did not buy
into the Dorsey operation. He was
asked if he would care to go into it,

but turned down the proposition. He
is playing an occasional weekend at

the spot, however.

DENY INFRINGEMENT OF

FISCHER'S 'ARMY' SONG
Denying they infringed on the

song, "Nothing'U Stop the Army. Air

Corps," published by- Carl Fischer,

Inc., Arthur D. Norcross and June
Norcross Webster, publishers of "The.

Norcross Red, White and Blue Book,"
filed answers last week in N. Y. fed-

eral court. Fischer is suing them
for infringement.;

Publishers of the booklet ask for

dismissal of the complaint, alleging

in separate defenses that the verse

from Air Corps song claimed to

have been infringed only constitutes

a trivial part of the song. They al-

lege the booklet was distributed to

retail stores,- including John Wana-
-maker,; New York, .also a defendant,

nil, but given aand were not soli

free to the stores' customers.
away

Link Off to Coast
Harry Link, Feist, gen. prof, mgr.,

leaves for the Coast Sunday" (30) to

set up offices on the Metro lot, where
he will serve as adviser to the studio
in spotting songs for musical pro-
ductions.' :

: .,;
'"', :'- ,'-',- ' :--,'" -. '.-'.-'

Link was- Originally skedded to

leave in May but had to postpone
his trip for several reasons.
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Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
Prnpiiu-d iioroiiiifh, os a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being done by name band's invarious New York hotels

Dinner business (7-10 'p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates Weekend and

holiday priie. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)
'•

. ,-
:
'

-. f'*»r#T» Tfiltil
\'

.

;W*rfci» .i'usi Cover*
Itnix*. Motel' rii«.>*«l M«rW On Uutr

Tucker-Prim3 .. . Astor.-(800; $1-51.50) ........ 3 3.550 10,800

'Ljni McIiUire. . ., Lexington (300; 75c-S1.50V 127 .' 2.025 232,450

Tony Pastor".....New Yorker (400; $1-51.501: ....... .'. It 2.125:, 22,925

Les Brown.
,

Pennsylvania (500; Sl-$1 50 > ... 3 ' 2.500 7,650

Xavier Cugat.....Waldorf (550; $21 :,, -A 3.075 12,575

Dean Hudson , ., Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50 1. . . . .... , , 7 925 7,425

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor shoie. New Yorker lias flii ice sltoiv.

Lei'iuiion, Hawaiian floor shov:. k
«''

1
'.

: • ?,; v~ " •
'

'•'
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PKkmety Wednesday, Julv 26. 191*
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:

'\'
;
, Chicago .j

;

;;:'

George Hamilton (Empire Room. Paloier House; 700; 53-$3.30 .min.).

Hamilton and Victor Borge played to great 10.200. ...'..' .'.';'';

Eddie Oliver (Beach Walk and Marine Room. Edgewater Beach hotel;

4.B00 combined: $1-$1.50 admission to Beach Walk tor dancing and show;
50c 3hd 7oc

1
cover charge, $1.25 min. in Mnriiie Room i.

.
Warm weather

upped count- to fine 10,000

Bill Snyder (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 400; $2.50 min.). Cqn-
ventioriites kept place packed all week. Snyder and Irene Bordoni showed
to ten-trie 2.700. ' -

Charlie Spivak (Panther Room, Shermaiv hotel: 950; $1,50-$2.50 min ).

Spivak has ropes up most of the time. Very big 9.000.

Benny Strong (New Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465: $1.50-$2.50 min ).

"
. (Continued on page 34)

Tup Tunes tor Toor Books

An All'Time Favorite

DIGGA DIGGA
DO

Music by ...
JIMMY McHVGH

Published by

MILLS :
r-

Philly Combine Planning

Ballroom String Postwar
Philadelphia, July 27. .

.Company, 'whi.ch .will operate a
string of skating rink-ballrooms has

been formed here

Outfit, known as the New Dream-
land Corp;, .last -Week purchased a

block Of ground in the northeast sec-

tion of PhUly as the site. of a $350,000
rink, to be built after: the war. '

'

Victor. ., J. Brown, president of the

organization, said the Philly rink wjli

be the first of 12"'skatoriums" which
will be erected in various Cities in

the east, .

•.•''"
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• THE MOST PLAYED SONG •
IN AMERICA ON ALL NETWORKS

(From July 8tli to July 16lli IweUwiye) ;

llliiilliil
(LIKE I DO)"

MUSICRAFT RECORD No. 15018

by PHIL BRITO

Going Stronger Than Erer

IRVING ROMM OB MELLIN

10 Best Sheet Sellers
(Week Ending July 22 •

'/..•

Swingin' On Star. . . . . . . , Burke
I'll Be Seeing You. . . Williamson
Long Ago. Far Away. .Crawford.
Time Waits For No One. Remick
Amor ...... . . . , .Melodylune
It Had to Be. You. . .Remick
I'll Get By . , ........ Berlin

Goodnight Wherever. . . Shapiro
Milkman, Bottles Quiet. . • • Feist

You Always Hurt One Love..Siu:

O'NEILL SPENCER DIES

INN. Y. HOSPITAL
O'Neill Spencer, former drummer

with John Kirby 's orchestra and one

of the organizers o£ that band, died;

Monday (24) night in . a N. Y. hos-

pital of an illness that had kept him
bedded for months. He was in fits

early thirties.

Spencer started with Kirby. and at

first was a partner in the venture.

He remained with the band for sev-

eral years, leaving about: three year.-,

ago for a short stretch with Louis

Armstrong, later returning to Kirby.

He also at one time was house drum-
mer at Decca recording studios..

Fio-Rito Takes Respite

From Band for Film

Ted Fio-Rito leaves his band

leaderless in the Cleveland territory

for a week or so next month to jump
to California to do a bit in a Re-

public picture... While he's, away
the drch wilt continueworking.
He reports on the Coast Aug. 9

arid rejoins the band the 15th. .. .

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following is list of the most played popular tunes on the neticorks for the

week beginning Monda.y and through Sunday, July 17-23, from 5 pjm;
to 1 a.m. List represents the first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical

order (in some rases there are ties, accounting for a longer list). The
compilations embrace the NBC. CSS; Blue ovd Mutual Neiworks, as repre-

sented by WEAK, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y . and are based on data.

provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source of the

music publishing industry. C,

TITLE fV..'.'
-"

.,V.. PUBLISH KR
Amor— f "B'vvay Rhythm" ..... .v. ... . ...... :

.

...... . Melodylane
Aii Hour Never Passes
And Then You Kissed Me—f' Step Lively"..........
Apple Blossoms In the Rain^*" < Daj's. Ashore".
Come Out Wherever You Are—f Step Lively". ... ...

Every Day of My Life V, ,.,.,...:., :'. .. .. ',,'-.

Forget Me Nols In Your Eye.*. . . . ..-....;....;:.;,...

G. I. Jive..,. ... ... ........ ... ,. s-,.....v..-.

Goodnight Wherever You Are ,

.

, . , ... . . ,

,

How Many Hearts Have You Broken? ...,

I Don't Want to Love You ...
. ,.,

I Learned a Lesson I'll Never Foryet ..... ..

I'll Be Seeing You . ,. ....... ...

Is You Is Or Is You Ain't

—

" "Follow, the Boys"'

ft Could Happen" lb You— '< "And Angels Sing" ....

It Had to- Be You— t Show Business''. .„ .'.».. .". ,

It's a. Crying Shame , .... .V, ..:•,',
.

Kentucky
1

. ..... . .„...*, ;u .",,„.. >: t .
."

Long Ago and Far Away— Cover Girl" . .

Milkman Keep Bottles (jiiiel—f'B'way Rhythm' 1

....

Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes . , - . . ....

Someday: I'll Meet You Again— i "Passage Marseilles"

Some Peaceful Evening : ...... ... . , . ... .

:

Swingin' on a Star—f'Going My Way" . .
.

, .*.\ , . . . .
.'.

Time Waits For No One— f •Shine Harvest Moon", . .

;

.Shapiro
Miller .• ,.-/::

Southern
T. B. Harms

.. J amount

.Triangle

.Capitol

. Shapi io

.Advanced
Chelsea

. Bobbins
Williamson
.Leec's •

.Famous

.Remick
. Morris
-.BMI
.Craw ford

.Feist

Santly
.Witmaik
.Campbell
Burke
.Remick

'

f FMmusical.

ASCAP Bd. Mulls

Acquiring Own Bldg.
Board o f directors of American

Society .'of Composers. Authors and
Publishers met Monday 124) after-

noon in special meeting called to dis-

cuss the '.'advisability of the Society,

acquiring its own. building. .' For
some .time, some of the Older mem-
be is of the organisation have urged
that the Society's oftices be housed

hi a building of its own. Once be-

fore it Was being considered.'; .".'•'.;- .'

Board reserved decision on the

latest motion.
Herman Finkelstoin, ASCAP coun-

sel, to Mexico City next week to at-

tend annual convention of the Inter-

national Bar A>S'n:. which starts Aug.
1. He's going because there W ill be a

lengthy discussion by a group of the

Society's members on miisic copy-

righting from an international; view-

point.-
. ; '.!•>

.
.-.'. '. 1

Fmkelsteiu Was delegated by
ASCAP to make the trip after the

Society was invited to send a repre-

sentative. '.','
'

Feist, Santly Sue 52d St
j

Spot for Infringement
|

Tony . Pastor's. 5'2d . street cale, is .

eliarged . with infringement of. two

songs in a suit, filed last week (21).

I

riv N, Y. federal court, by Leo Feist.

Inc., and Santly Joy, Inc.. ijiusiepub-

lishers iri a combined, action.

Cafe owned by the I.. B. Cafe.

Inc., is alleged to have publicly per-

formed for. profit without permission.

"Blue Heaven," owned by . Feist.-. On.,-

Juhe 16, and ''Honeysuckle Rose." a
j

Santly copyright, on: June 15 and Hi.

Pubs seek injunction and damages of
,

not less than $250 for each infringe

ment. , "
:'

::'"..
:•''. ;.':' •

Brown's Quick Repeat
Les Brown :

s orchestra, current at

the Cafe Rouge of the Pennsylvania

hotel, N. Y-. returns to that room
Dec. 11 for a minimum Of 10 weeks,

an unusually quick rebooking. Brown
gives way Aug. 21- to Woody Her-
man, who in turn is replaced Oct. 2

by Frankie Carle, Brown follows.',
'

Horace Heidt was originally

booked into the Penn between Brown
and Carle, but a Heidt date at the

Capitol theatre, N. Y., Would con-

flict;

Teagarden Moves East
Jack 'Teagarden's orchestra moves

|

east, for the
-

:; first time in a' couple
j

years this fall. He's due to play four
days over the Labor Day weekend
at Cedar Point. Ohio, then opens for

two weeks Sept. 7 at Vogue Terrace!

McKeesport; Pa. Later goes fo "the

Frolics, Miami
Teagarden has been in the south

and west since moving out of the

eastern territory two years ago. That
followed his petition in bankruptcy
to the tune of $38,000.

TOP HIT OF YESTERDAY . .

GREAT P0PUUR STANDARD TODAY

DON'T BLAME

Words by DOROTHY FIELDS

Music by JIMMY McHUGH .}

For Q'thS cop.es end new crranqe.nents

Call or writs PhiL KORNHEISES

Lopez's 1 -Niter*
Vincent Lopez orchestra will play

a couple of one-nighters in the east

Aug. 5 and 6. Leader is booked into

Hershey Park. Hershey. Pa., first and
then into; Pleasure Beach Park,
Bridgeport,

Band - will pull out of its Taft
hotel. N. Y. joj) tor the two nights

and by that time will have finished
its current job at the Strand theatre,

N. Y. '..'" '•.: :.

YOUNG &R-UBICAM
and oth»r Adveriiting Aqan-
ei»« ui» this 3x5 VISUAL
record of song hits of over

, 100 publishers, plus old fa-
vorites. Includes lead sheets
and lyrics of chorus.

. Samples free.

IU 19
HroiMltv;t.v

N^*v York 111

TUNE-DEX

Frank Petty, WBZ, Boston, singer,
j

joined Guy Lombardo's orchestra.
|

Sonny James, who has been out of
the band business for some time,
starting a new band.

Songwriter wants to invest

few thousand in music pub-
lishing company.

OX 90-127

Variety, 1 54 W. 4»th Street

New York 11. N. V.
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Wolper May Hold

Onto Hurricane
'

:
With deal Jpr his Hurricane

nitery on Broadway hanging fire 'for

some time, Dave Wolper reveals that

if negotiations are not completed by
(his week, the club - would not . ex-

. change hands.
Wolper has for some time wished

jo retire from the nitery biz in order
to concentrate on his legit activities.

His. new musical,: "Have a Good
Time," goes into.- rehearsal shortly

and he has several other irons m the

fire His "Follow the Girls" is a hit

at the 44fh St., N Y.

The Hurricane, now shuttered' for

the- summer, is skedded to reopen
Aug.'30. No talent for the opening
show has been signed as yet, Wolper
preferring to wait until he knows
(If'nii'r.y whether or not he will

continue as. its operator.
. .

;•..'')

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

-•• .Saranac: Lake. .N.- Y,', July 25. .

' Catherine Searles,
. socialite .Who

lost. her arm, alter it was gnawed by
N. Y. Zoo bear, was a yearly visitor

to L;ike Placid and this colony.. Had
in the past; favqred many ailing
performers with gifts. .

' .-

: John Louden
. now doing rest rou-

tine at 53 Main St.

'>;" Eugsfie
.

. -PlaUmann, music ar-
ranger, enjoying mild exercise; his
frau doing" rest routine 'to good re-
sults.

..

'-,": -'•':'":' '

•..
'

... Edwin Wilkins. owner of Albright-
nitery. Boston, here for an o.o. and
general checkup. ...

Richard Moore . . now permitted
.
mild exercise,

Carol Phelps alV hopped up over
progress which won him an O. K.
Irom his medico.

Harry Schrager. ' ex-Newsreel the-
atre manager, checked in at the Rog-
ers for checkup and rest.

1
'

...

'Goody Holmes shot in from West
Virginia to visit his fiancee. Toofie
Emerson who is doing so well she
wants her own home and home-
cooking.

Bonnie Clare Richardson suffered
relapse and ordered back to bed.

Write to those who are. ill.

'BUND DATE' AIRER TO

PLAY N. Y. CAPITOL
."Blind Date" radio program, which

started on the air as a summer re-

placement last year and was spon-
sored over the winter by Hinds hand
lotion, has been booked into the
Capitol theatre, N. Yy It goes in after

the Horace Heidt show, which fol-
lows- the

.
current ,.Gene Krupa-

"Since You Went .Away" . combo.
Both .Heidi's' and "Blind Dale" open-
ings are indefinite.

In addition to the Cap, "Date"
will play other theatres now being
lined up. by Music Corp. of America.
It played the RKO Boston, recently.

Cap date was being, negotiated, for
a couple weeks; booking \vai on and
off because of money difficulties

with Arlene Francis, its m.e.,: then
was signed last week.

Ringling-B.B. Circus

Reopens in Akron Aug. 4
Akron, .0., July 25?

; Akron's municipally-owned Rub-

ber. Bowl, seating 37,000 persons; will

be the: scene of the return to the

road of- Ring.li.ng Bro's.-Barnum and
Bailey circus Aug 4-6..

Show, originally was scheduled to

open in Cincinnati Aug. 2, .
but F.

Beverly Kelley, of the radio depart-

ment, announced from Sarasota that

this date had been cancelled. From
Akron the show will go into Detroit,

Chicago and Milwaukee.
Contract between circus and city

calls for rental of $4,500 for. the three

days or. 7 '.4 per- cent of th engross gate

receipts after, certain deductions.

Blue Angel, N. Y., to Hold

Lineup for Reopening
• Blue. Angel, N. Y. nitery which

shutters Saturday (29) until Sept. 7,

wiU'carry over most of current line-

up for reopening show.
Added starter* will, be Maxine

Sullivan backed up by. George and
Gene Bernard. Holdovers will in-

clude Eddie Mayehoff and the Her-
man - Chittison trio, with Evelyn
Knight and Rose Murphy also likely

to be held over. :."

Joe Lewis Back to Copa
Joe E. Lewis returns to the Co-

pacabana, N. Y. nitery, to head new
show opening there. Sept. . 14 with
Abe Lyman's band,- Johnny Johnston,
singer, and others.

Lewis was forced to drop out of

the Gopa lineup last spring becau.se

of a" throat ailment. His first en-

gagement since his layoff will be the

Mounds Club, Cleveland,' where he
opens Aug. 3. ..'.-:

Talent Agents Haven't Benefited

Much by Tax Decrease to 20%

De Wolfe in 1st Date

Since Naval Release
Billy de. Wolfe, currently .at the

Embassy Room; Statler. hotel, Wash-
ington, is filling his first engagement
since his medical discharge last May
from the Navy. He's .'slated, to shift

Aug. 11 to the Chase hotel'. St. Louis,

for -two- weeks., then reports', for 'a

Paramount film, -
'.''...-

De Wolfe is. receiving $1 ,500 per

foV his hotel engagements.

Fiske, Brisson Slated

For -N-.- Y. Versailles
' Dwighl Fiske goes hrtd the, Ver-

sailles. N. V. -.nitery, for- 15' weelss

starting Sept. 15, He's reponed. in at

$1,500 per,; " ,','/;'

, Carl Brisson return*; to the \Y-v-

sailles in December. followiiig.Fiske.

Brisson is set tor eight weeks, . .

Calloway-Donegan- Bates

On New Zanzibar Show
. Lineup at the Zanztcar. Broadway
nitery, for new show, .opening Aug.

to; includes Do. othy - Donegan,

boogie-woogie pianist; Peg Leg' Bates,

Sister Thar.pe. and Cab Calloway

d'r.eh. Calloway booking marks, first;

name band set for' the spot:

Likely that, lineup will be rounded

out with one more additional act.

Bill Bailey, tapster, may hold over.

Forms New Duo Act
,. Vesta Wallace, partnered .with Al

Trahan for . a number of years, has

formed a new vaude alliance with

Stan Stanley, comedian who also

headed his oWn act. .'•;.

New duo will break in comedy,-

singing and dancing. turn with a few

indie vaude dates prior to' touring

with USO-Camp Shows.

.'La'''Martinique' Exits Line \

. La Martinique, N. Y. nitery which
shuttered last month for .

the hot

spell, will operate without its reg-

ular line of girls when club reopens

Sept. 15.

Initial show will be built around

Jackie Miles and Grade, Barrie.

FREDERICKS PACKAGE

IN 6 WKS. OF VAUDE
Package, show comprising Ada

Leonard band, June Preiser •-• Ella

Mae Morse and Jackie Kelk, the

Homer 6( the radio "AVdi-ich Family"',

show, is :bfing set i by.- Frederick
Bros.. . N. V-.,- for.' six-week , vaude
.tour.

Unit breaks. in Aug. l.-at the Pal-
ace; Columbus'.'.'

'' .'
'

;

'Double or Nothing'

Cafe Booking 'Chills

. Deal sending -Double or Nothing,*'

Mutual' Friday night audience-par-

ticipation stanza, into the Cotillion

Room of the Pierre hotel, N. Y.. ap-

pears pretty well chilled after weeks
of negotiations.

.

:-.,

Initial obstacle was a booking' situ-

ation involving Giovanni, the

sleight-of-hander, who goes into the

Pierre for 'six weeks starting Sept.

14. After' arrangements had been

virtually completed to juggle' Gio-

vanni's date in order to accommo-
date the half-hour airpr, the show's

sponsor (Feenamint) apparently suf-

fered a change of heart and iced the

transaction. .'
'-'-.'' '.'•..':

For next couple of months, extra-,

curicula activities of "Double or

Nothing" will be confined to dales at

war plants in Providence, Washing-

ton, Cincinnati and Hartford. ..:••

Talent agencies- In.vWt, benefited
to litiy great extent, from nitery tan
reduction Irom. 30' • to 20',, accord-'
ins l.o a •survey made this week,
Li.t-gi'i agrncits -.. to iyftum-. the ritii-

:

• if•mill, nifes ies'- me? oly pro\ icier) ad-
oUional - crumbs of. revenue claim
most of the class- spots bonked
through them nave held to name,
t, lent and bands throughout the tax

.

controversy' and
. there s. been little

change »!neo 1 Smaller salaried' acts

have been placed in other outlets,

mainly '.the • resort., circuit, which 'is

paying better prices- tor talent tins

j ear. . ;

•"' .-.'-'' -'.
'

.'• •

Small agenpies and individual.

, gents who had "been -handling Class;

B and C. spots ;ire probably hardest-
'

.lilt through lack of spots for place- .

incut of- entertainer:, Then1 small
spots', held.to luwVpriee tariff by the.

OPA still do not see then way clear
to instaij-. acts or bands because of
the t.ts. Those, the! have not folded
tor. summer are going- along.' with
small combos, tnat entertain, inslru-.

mentally and vocally saps dancing,
v Inch meets with

. noivtax rogula-
tions,. ..-.,•: ;..: ';; >-:; .

;
:, ;.; '..V

Noighborhooci spots around. New
York, Brooklyn, Long Island and
elsewhere have cither shuttered fur-

isummer or . are operating without
live entertainment, Some have pjped-
irt' music, but no dancing; others .'are

just going along. with jukeboxes.' '
'

-.

Few if any of tin: 500 cocktail bars
around Chicago and Detroit: have re-
stored entertainers.' These operators

'

are of opinion that the ?maf'- !ji' '"et.

show in the cocktaileries was okay
for a 5V tax nick but witlv the hoist

to 20'; they've got to give them real
entertainment and name attractions,

arid .from...where... they sit it's not
Worth, the gamble. .. '

"
.-:

'

GAC Replacement

Frances Kent has replaced Johnny
King in the club department of Gen-
eral Anuis. Corp., N. Y. King left

the agency last week-
Femme was formerly secretary to

Harry Kilby, who heads GAC nitery
outlet.

. .
.:'

LIONEL KAYE
"THE DAFFY AUCTIONEER"

- Assisted by KATHLEEN IRELAND

*A LAUGH RIOT"

Week July 6th, LOEWS STATE, N.Y. C.

July 21-22-23, STATE, HARTFORD, CONN,

leek July 27th, NOW, LOEWS CAPITOL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

BILLY ROSE. DIAMOND HORSESHOE

LOU WALTERS. LATIN QUARTER

EARL CARROLL, HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
THANKS FOR THE OFFERS

RETURNING IN NOVEMBER
2 WEEKS LOEW S CAPITOL

WASHINGTON. D. C.

4 WEEKS LOEWS CAPITOL

NEW YORK CITY

... ••;•..-.
\.i v i- tl l. iJ'/f - Attorney Exclusive Management

To Jesse Kaye and Entire Personnel. Loew s State, N. Y. C. Thanks a MUltttn. z LAWRENCE GIBBS MtlES INGALLS
1450 B'woy, N. Y. C. Astociate, Joe Flaum
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Night Club Reviews

( olillion lloom. ST. O.
(JUNG HOTEL)

Neic Orleans, July 19.

"Candy" Caridido and Orch (5)

and Leon Prima; no. cover, rid mini'
mum.

"Candy"' Candido, comic, bass fid-

dler and' voice change specialist for-

merly with . Ted Fio Rito's orch,

is a native son. The Candido crew,
which peddles a sweet and hot thype
of dansapation, is one of the smooth-
est combinations to hit these parts,

and business has been hefty since

opening night.
Candido punctuates his program

with a little Dixieland and kindred
matters, as well as staging a one-
man floor show that is a knockout.
His specialties done in several voice

changes are comic wows.
Leon Prima, brother of bandsman

Louis, is featured on the trumpet
and doubles as the band's vocalist,

and both make for good listening.

Band keeps the floor filled during
the dance sessions.. ':; Liuz.

Treasure Island, D. C.V
' Washington; June 25.

Lamb-Yoeum's "Ice Parade of
1944," featuring Bette Wharton and
cast of 8 (1 girls, one male skater);

Chago Rodriguez; Carr Van Sickler's

bond (7) with Carol James, vocalist.

Dinner minimum'. $2; after 9:30, ,|lr

$1.25 corer. charge.

Pete Arban. operator of this smart
new club, has gone all out to lick

the slump by bringing in the first

ice show ever installed in a capital

city spot. Club seats 300 and
formerly featured Latin music,
Lamb-Yocum troupe comes here

,from an 18-month run at Philly's

Hotel Ben Franklin. Company is

small but fits well on the postage

stamp floor, with most members
doubling as chorus and; feature

singles. '

\.
'

, ,

Opening night was. crowded,
despite the 30 percent tax bite, with
the 30-minute show moving swiftly

and colorfully through nine num-

bers from the starlingmedley to the

timely "Victory'' finale. Bette
Wharton,, comely blonde star, per-

forms ably, but kudoes were copped
by a D.C. gal, Lillian Tribby, with a

graceful and lively routine. She is

an exceptionally pretty trick with a

nice personality. Went over big.

Other highlights are a gypsy
dance, by Bette Wharton and four

of the girls; a sophisticated double,

"Night in Manhattan"; and a "Song
of the Vagabond" routine by the

male member of the cast. Hand-
some costuming adds to the per-

formance.
Treasure Island has been a strong

magnet for the bjg.. Latin Ameri-
can colony in 'town, most notably

the embassy crowd;: and Chago
Rodriguez, bine-eyed Cuban guitar-

ist,, is a highly successful fixture

here, strolling among the tables with
his Spanish tunes. Carr Van Sickler

band also features Latin selections,

while . Carol James warbles agree-

ably,,:.

» »

N, Y. Nitery Followup 1

V»« >««« * V * H i

Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe
remains the best saloon show with

its handsome and generous five-part

revue: frank Ross, with his trick

vocal, calisthenics, (chiefly, the trum-
pet imitations), and Bob Hall's mara-
thon rhymcstering are showstoppers.

And one day they'll "discover" Her-
man Hyde as, a truly great zany.

Every comedy bit he does has imagi-

nation and is well conceived. It's of

the stuff which made W. C. Fields

famous. .
Abel.

End of L A. Hotel Strike

Snags Martin C-Clirer
Unexpected cancellation last

Thursday (20) of the waiter strike at

the Cocoanut Grove, Ambassador
hotel, Los Angeles, forced a scramble
to get a band to replace Freddy
Martin on a Coca-Cola broadcast.

Martin had "been ordered out of the

hotel by the American Federation

of Musicians, in a sympathy rnove.

and while off was booked for a coke

show Friday (21). He had to return

to work that night, leaving the

broadcast flat.

Music Corp. of America, which
books the soft-drink broadcasts, had
little more than 24 hours to get a

replacement, finally putting Ted
Straeter's orchestra on the air from
San Diego.., -'.''v. ':

' ;",'
: , ;. V.

Unit Reviews

''/:?•}. Star Tim© ''''<

(CURRAN, SAN FRANCISCO)
San Francisco, July 25.

''Star Time," with Lou Holtz,
Benny Fields, Tony Si Sally De Mar-
co, Berry Brothers, Jimmy &/Mildred
Mulcay, Wliitson Brothers, Shirley
Dennis, Francine Bordeaux, Armand
Cortes. George Prospery. Musical di-

rection, Lou Forman; direction and
production, Paul Small.

Philly Opera to Tour

70 Cities for Sol Hurok
Sol Hurok will present the Phila-

delphia Opera Co. on tour from Oct.

9 through Feb. 27 next, in 70 U. S.

and Canadian cities. Repertoire of

three operas, "Merry Widow." "Tos-

ca" and "Marriage of Figaro" will be
•used.-..;;;:-.;

'

Company will dp four perform -

^ances at home for its 1944-45 season,

switching from last season's Erlanger
theatre back to the Academy of Mu-
sic.: Operas arid dates are: "Mei ry

Widow," March 1; "Tosca," March
14; "Marriage of Figaro." April 3.

and "La Boheme," April 17.

HOT SOPHISTICATE

TIMMIE ROGERS
TOI'NGSTOWN, OHIO
with COUNI BASIK

Material by SID Kl I.l.KB
Mitt.: WM. MOKKIS AGENCY

New Act
MARY JANE DODD
Songs :',. *

:.

9 Mins.
Club Charles, Baltimore
Nice-appearing temme. possessed

of pleasing vocal equipment, utilizes

elaborate arrangements to point a

sellable style of song styling. Reaches

for both extremes of the scale to

highlight climaxes and scores very

favorably with the effect.

Caught here in room playing to

mixed clientele, she managed to

catch on well with versions of

"Great Day," "I'll Remember and

"Milkman," smartly mixed for change

of pace. Should be able to climb to

more ambitious possibilities.
Burm.

Keep Your Eye On

FRANKIE RAPP
America's fewest Comedy Star

Just Completed 8 Sensational

Weeks at the Bowery, Detroit.

And 2 Weeks at Ka-See's, Toledo

rernoDtil Management

:

VKTER J. IODICE
Instirnuee Exchange BIdtf.,

Detroit, Mich.

Press Representative i'

II \ KOI, II C. BERG
Hotel Statler
Iletroit, Mich.

Edwards Brother Hurt,

Act Forced Out Theatre
Edwards Bros, had to cancel out

of LoeVs State, N. Y., last Wednes-

day (19) due to accident of George

Edwards, understander of the com-

edy aero trio. He had thrown a

ligament out of line at the last show
Tuesday night but it didn't bother

him until next day.

Edwards were to have held over

With Daye Appllon on current bill.

The Graysons, mixed duo replaced.

Oregon Extends Curfew
Portland, Ore., July 25.

The Oregon state liquor control

board has voted to extend the clos-

ing hour of nightclubs and holders

of restaurant and hotel liquor licenses

to 2:30 a.m.
-

The legal . closing hour has been
midnight since shortly after the U. S.

entered the war.
;

PITT TRIO'S NEW ACT
'. Pittsburgh, July. 25.

Dancer Gloria Smiley, "Miss Jack-
sonville" of several years agoWho
retired from the profession When
she became Mrs. J. W. (Harp)
Vaughn,, wife of local booker, pro-
football star and sportsman, is re-

turning to the Cafe belt again shortly
as part of a trio.

Gal recently returned to Pitts-

burgh from Jacksonville, where the
Vaughns have been making their

home of late, With two. former
dancing friends there, Estelle Stager
and Milly Christ, and three of them
are now rehearsing and outfitting-

a

turn.

Paul Small has another hit. Small,

who puts monkey glands into vaude-

ville and jells it into a revue, opened

his newest at the Curran theatre last

night under title of "Star Time," An
audience which bought out the house,

accepted it as a smash, thanks mostly

to Lou Holtz. As master of cere-

monies, he makes the show. Holtz,

working alone and in every act of
the show, even with the dignified De
Marcos, ties it into a production that
has everything. .

It is a laugh spree, with talent
thrown in for good measure. The
DeMarcos, of course, also tie up the
show. Tony may have slowed down
a bit because of illness, but he is: still

tops, and finds a capable partner in

attractive Sally.

Small hired the best acts in their
field he could fin^. The Whitsohs,
for acrobatics: Berry Brothers, for
hoofing; the Mulcays, for harmonic
specialties; Benny Fields for the nos-
talgic songs, and then added a new
discovery, Shirley Dennis, who is a
natural for Hollywood glamour seek-
ers, a gal with vivaciousness, per-
sonality and a voice. She proved
herself , a trouper When the mike
went dead in her opening song and
slie stepped down and put on the
steam without it. There is another
newcomer, too, Francine Bordeaux,
a cute French-Canadian who de-
serves and will undoubtedly, get
more to do than her three bit parts.

With such a lineup of veterans,
.sprinkled with hew faces which
click, and with Holtz reaching new
heights, "Star^ Time" provides an
hilarious evening well spent. It's

ready for the best of the two-a-day
vaude series. After Frisco run show
hops to Mayan theatre, Los Angeles;
meanwhile advance sales indicate an
extended run to packed houses here.

Larry.

New Theatres
; Continued from page 3

;

Itlwtcus
LOEW
BOOKING

NCY
GtNekAt txecujivt offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
;160 W. 44th Si., N.V.C • Myant T-7»o

'NO

****** ,v

Oft

Paper Ban
^ Continued from page 31 ^

tinue business for the remainder of
the year and a handful of new pubs
would have been put out of business
entirely. Ironically enough, a few
of these outfits, for example, Burke-
Van Heusen, Williamson and.Capitol,
currently are marketing substantial
hit songs.

.

As it stands now, the only paper
restrictions applying . to the music
industry are on folios over 32-page*,
which come under the 75%. of '4b
production. Under 32 pages the
books are under 'Only the 75 re-
striction on printers. * : :.

Most music pubs didn't think the
industry had a chance of getting the
WPB restriction eased, which is why
Walter Douglas, chairman of the
board of Music Publishers Protec-
tive Assn. (Harry Fox is genera]
mgr.) is receiving congrats. He en-
gineered lifting of the order. . . .

Morton Gould, composer-conduc-
tor, in Hollywood on Mills Music
publication of new concert works
and to conduct background music for.

Charles R. Rogers' picture, "High
Among the Stars."

Stars of Tomorrow
VV: (MAUN STUDIO, N. Y.)

Jules. Denes, who produces a dra-

]
matic program called "Mistakes We

j
Make" over station WBNX, N. Y.,

pulled a beaut of his own with a vaude
performance called "Stars of Tomor-
row." staged at the Malin theatre,
N. Y.. Wednesday (19). Producer, a
Hungarian refugee playwright who
claims to have had 13 of his plays
produced abroad, staged what he
called a replica of similarly staged
ventures in Europe—a variety show
of aspiring talent, with the audience
to cheer or jeer them as they saw fit.

In' the apathetic confines of the
non-air-cooled Malin studio, the audi-
ence.

. cbrraled at 60c a throw, did
neither., viewing the proceedings
helplessly until the less hardier
started filing Out. The talent, mostly
amateur, was pretty dull. There
was the emcee who told jokes about
worms: the soprano who sang offkey;
the tremulous tenor warbling cow-
boy ballads; the overdressed has-
been burlesquing operatic has-beens.
Such things as an octogenarian in
Victorian costume trying a Spanish
dance to castanets merely confused
the customers, who didn't know
whether to take "it as satire or
straight. The only individual's to
show some promise were a satirical
adagio team narrfed Roy and Gladyce
Royce. For the rest, the hook.
, .

"
.;

.

• .
; Bron.

(Show closed after opening per-
formance.)

ever, theatres have been able to ob-:

tain enough material to patch worn
carpets. . >. ;

• ~
'

7. About 50,000 theatre chairs will

probably be available Within the
next few months. They will be built

from partly fabricated parts in in-

ventory and from .idle and excess
stocks of materiais. The second-
hand market for chairs is pretty well
cleaned up by now and repair parts/

such as springs and upholstery, are
difficult to obtain, (WPB agreed to

look into a proposal of the theatre

people that some of the aluminum
surplus be converted into frames for
theatre chairs.)

•

8. Freon-12, the refrigerant used
by many theatres, continues very
tight. (There appears no likelihood,

even if the war in Europe should
end suddenly, that the freon situa-

tion would change materially . Most
bf it is used in the South Pacific and.

in the China-Burma-India theatre of

war.) The theatre spokesmen at the
meeting charged that the department
stores were getting a better break
than the theatres as to the available

freon supply, and WPB promised to

look into this.

9. WPB agreed to take under con-
sideration a proposal of the indus-

try reps that it sponsor a request that

theatres be added to the list of "lo-

cally needed" establishments, which
would enable them to do better about
getting manpower. At preseWt the

theatres have enough people to keep
going, but they are worried about
What will happen when they ask for

replacements under the new War
Manpower Commission regulations.-

One interesting suggestion was
made at the meeting by the. industry

committee. It said that, before WPB
okays priorities for material to con-

struct new film houses in war crowd-
ed centers, the "projects should be
discussed with existing theatre op-

erators in the various localities.

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
Continued from page 32

;

Still running strong to about neat 4.300

Los Angeles :

'

Freddie Martin (Ambassador; 900: $l l

-$1.50). Strike settlement put ork
back on stand Friday. Expect slow customer return for slim two-night
800 covers. '..'- !''*:

. . :

Joe Reichman (Biltmore; 900: $l-$1.50i. Firing big guns all the way for
4,600 tabs. •

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

v
«' -.<::'. '• (Los Angeles) •

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B. Hollywood, sixth week). Holding out on
sixth and final week for terriff 34.000 average all the way.
Jan Savitt (Trianon B. Southgate, seventh week). Filling the floor with

9,500 dancers. ,

:

.

."' '. ..
:

Frankie Masters (Slapsy Maxies N, Los Angeles, third week). Same old
story. Capacity 5,200.

.
'. ..'.'./:.''" (Chicago) i

:

.

.'"'»

Gay Claridge (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Put tables on the dance
floor last week for the Democrats. Show headed by Mitzi Green and
Benny Rubin packed in amazing 5.400.

'

v
:

.Carl Ravazza (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min.). Ravazza holding biz to
excellent 4,500. .

CAP PELL

A

AND

PATRICIA
who hod to ENCORE AGAIN AND
AGAIN. Cappello lifts hit BEAU-
TIFUL PARTNER with on* arm and
whirli h*r Ilk* a propeller. All

their dances are DARING as well

as PICTORIALLY EYE-FILLING."
—EARL WILSON, New York Post.

"Cappello and Patricia, just

back from Hollywood, are the new
terp team at the St. Regis' SMART
ROOF AND CLICK RESOUND-
INGLY with their variegated rou-

tines. Feature of the ballroom-

ology are HIS AMAZING LIFTS

AND HOLDS. ONE BALANCING
TRICK, HIGH ABOVE HIS HEAD.
BEING A THRILLER. Their stuff

runs the gamut of waltz, tango,

yesteryear 'Tiger Rag,' cape dance
with-castanets . . . and a deft 'con-

versation piece.' The routines are
carefully plotted." :

—ABEL GREEN, Variety.

"Among the TOP TWIRLERS
noted are Cappello and Patricia,

now at the St. Regis Roof ...
BEAUTIFUL IN EXECUTION of tra-

ditional ballroom . . . is EXCEP-
TIONAL FOR THE EASE with which
Cappello handles Pat . . . his

hoists and sweeps create the ulti-

mate romantic illusion of two who
seem as one."

—GENE KNIGHT,
: N. V. Journal-American.

HELD OVER
St. Regis Hotel

NEW YORK
. Management'.

_

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

ROY DOUGLAS
"til* comedy rendition of 'Little

Sir Erlm' ItrhiKH down the lioiiHe."

—NEW yOBK SI X, Ju\y. 5.-

Dir.—II. I.KK, 1R8-, ll'ivny, X, V. C.

TOP-NOTCH COLORED TALENT
'J'hent rioat and mttalcat talent for

rocktail liounk't's,. Tlleatrca, Night
Clulia and Radio. • ' •

KiitM-lainment furnished for alt oc-
casions. .

Vt'ritf,* PlioTie or AVire

Colored Kail lo Arllnts' Assneintion

THEATRICAL BOOKING AGENCY
: S458 S. Stiite St.. f'hiengo

1% Viilorj
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House Reviews

Capitol, J\. V.
Gene Krupa Orch. (23)., with Peg-

gy Mann, Lillian Lane & G-Noters
i3)

,
Tommy Peterson; "Since You

Went Away" (MG), reviewed in Va-
riety, July.19.

Music Hull,m Y.
Music Hall Symph Orch conducted

t

by. Erno Rapee (Frank Nowicki and
j

I
Jules Silver, associate conductors),

j
produced , by Leon Leonidoff; set-\

i
lings, Bruno Maine; costumes, Willa

sions which are Smart and punches v«» 'executed by H. Rogge); light-
j

extra hard with version of "Bells o£ I
l "(l. effects, Eugene Braun; special

|

St. Mary." Rochelle & Beebe follow 'lines. Albert Stillman; features Ed
. -ii, «_„__, : -- »,-,'-,»

. Ct«^~- .\T.i..;.. UrtM nlaa

Because of length of 'Since You
Went Away" the Capitol didn't book
any acts with Gene Krupa's new or-
chestra, allowing him a flexible run-
ning time of only 26 to 31 minutes to
fill, which varies with different
shows. It follows, therefore, that
Krupa's stint has to, be fast. Yet, it

seems to move faster than the clock.
Krupa's hew combination is a bit

frightening when it comes out of the

fiit. It spreads all oyer the stage,

t's composed of four trumpets, three
trombones, five sax, four rhythm and
.eight strings. Krupa spends most of

his time conducting; he has a .second
drummer in his.usual'seat. Approxi-
mately three weeks old', the group is

a fine band, which isn't surprising in

view of the band's cost (payroll is

approximately $5,800 for 30 people).
It's still a bit stiff, but that's not a.

great fault. It's to be expected in
(
a

band that young. The point is that
as it works, now the outfit plays well
together and uses arrangements here
that are superbly tailored for stage
work. . In several there are indica-
tions that its dance material is equal-
ly effective. In one : spot,, particular-
ly, during "Deep River," it achieves
a beat that's exceptional.

.

'

All. in all, as it works now, Krupa's
combination ' has the makings Qt a
crack outfit. With a couple of jobs un-
der its belt, its impact will be heav-
ier. From a b.o. point of. view, based
on the leader's showing with Tommy
Dorsey, its power unquestionably
rates with the best names available.

Cap is drawing heavy morning busi-
ness, which indicate? the band's part
in the heavy business being done this

week. ; °:

'• \>
Allen Zee, Cap stager, has done a

good job in presenting Krupa". He's
introduced at the outset' by his G-
Noters from backstage, and the re-

ception is unmistakable. Start is a
' typical wild item that's nicely shad-
ed, however, by several solos, then
comes "Amor" in various Latin tem-
pi, with Krupa pounding a bongo
drum. Next is the G-Noters with
'•Swingin' On a Star," done too fast,

and "Milkman." They're a nice
quartet. Peggy Mann comes on later
and proves she's one of the outstand-
ing band vocalists with "It Could
Happen to You" and a rhythmic "It

Had to Be You."
Krupa's Hash item is a thing done

in tympanies down front titled, "Bo-
lero" in the Jungle," It's strong with
the audience, but it's not as powerful
as his old 1 "Blue Rhythm Fantasy,"
wherein men . in the band pound
small drums in unison. Another ar-

rangement that stands out is the
finale, "Deep River," which features
an excellent trombone solo by Tom-
my Peterson and a trick-lighted
drum solo by Krupa. Wood.

Palomai*. Seal lie
' Seattle, July 20.

Cnptrtiu Frank with. Ron Ton &
Bingo, Bud & Hollis, Diane Bronson.
Wally & Frances, Lester Cole & His
Debutantes ( 5), Bob Hnrwey house
orchestra <9); "Follow the Leader"
(Mono) and "Return of the Ape
Man" (Mono)

.

with knockabout ballroomolbgy, well
larded with laughs and somewhat
above the usual act of this type.
Femme has a knack for clowning
that garners good returns.

Davis' parody next is wrapped
around the musical sigs of the cur-
rent radio shows, and precedes the
Six Willys, a standby and made to
order for closer. They make with
the clubs, radiumed and tossed in the
dark for good flash and contribute
strong' aero- stuff in various media
for a solid-sending series of curtains.

Biz very good. •': •. Burm.:'.

Stale, X. Y.
Dane Apollon & Co. ''3).: Irving

Caesar with. Gerald Marks; Coley
Worth & Co. (2), Graysons (2)., Ami
Lester; "White Cliffs -of Dover"
(M-G) 2d week.

irin -Stejfe," Music Hall Glee Club,
George Young, Rockettes, Wally
West; Patricia Bowman, Corps de
Ballet; "Dragon Seed" (M-G), .re-
viewed in "Variety" July 19, "44; '

" .*....
''

Class for the rasses is, as usual,
dominant in the Music Hall motif for
the current ..show, and yet there's
sufficient variety to appeal to: those
.whose lilies run to less conservative
•taste-. .-

'
i .

-
-

'
;•: i

Actually, though, ' Patricia Bow-
j

mail's ballet terps seem right, in the
groove for even diehards ..of. swirig-
eroo; it's that socko. Miss Bowman
still maintains her standing as one
of the premiere danseuses. in this or
any theatre, and. this audience at her
finale was sufficiently responsive to
emphasize that factor. ,

As for the rest of the show, it's

up . to. the Music Hall standard of I

flash and opulence. There's a new
•:

•' ":.
|
Rodgers - Hammerstein tune that's

Routine , vaude bill for current very catchy in a martiaWeirt ("We're
week, with . nothing particularly on Our Way"), and the way the Mu-
potent on the marquee: to lure em Hall Glee Club puts it over in

v ..t.ru". h,.„ •
., , a >a r-waver scene makes it. partic-

Variety Bills
WEEK OF JULY 28

Xiiniernls In connection with bills below Indicate opening day of show,
whether (nil or split week.

Loew

NKW YOItJi CITY
t'HMiioi <•;<)

Gene K i-npa 1 ire

State, if.)
'

<! Willys,
Hi lirt Jacijt Xr name
Davidson ,<fc Si'tjt.t

Mam-era Rollins
.Mill HhV'iIv :i

WASHINGTON
(Aliitni IsJ)

r.e.in .\ ivhia
Lionel Kave
Ala i.jt- lint

Paramount

in excepting "White Cliffs of Dover
holding over on screen. .;

Dave Apolloh, also holding over,
emcees acts after, teeoff of The Gray-
sohs. This mixed duo have phej.qf
the classiest acro-balancing acts

around arid clean up as usual here.

Then. Ann Lester, singer with lusty

ularly clicko. .Edwin Steffe is the
soloist during the number, and
boffo.:

'

Wally West is doing- his standard
takeoffs on .name personalities, and
this booking is notable particularly
because it's one of the few times
a talking act has been booked into

N.BW' YOKK CITY
l'lirnimMitit i .'HI

T?iu*r.v 'romo. . ,

'.

'

'

Jerry .waui'orc
Hallanl I ne .* -

Oxford Boys. ;

Jeanne Winn, -lie

CHHVVliO
rhieaKo <!*)

Ink '',S|u,is
' ...*'

Sb yr'ei t'ns :.'•.'..

Aj'.(hiir
. BiHk-e

H«rr.VH
MKIIKIAN
mirnil CM)

Ftose . I> ' lloirt'esiin

MIAMI
Olyiiiniii CJH)

r.i tile Sifi

SI iln 'rn.sw'in l li

hTettler' * llai i iHt

HI Hj \ nil

Kahn;

pipes for a sesh of vocalizing that i 'he Rockefeller showcase,

also gets over. Opens^ with "Pack Of course, there would be no com-
Up Your Troubles" medley for so-so plete Hall show without the Rockr
returns. but really gets 'em with Rus- ettes. They're super, as usual,

sian jitterbug stanza.

Coley Wfbrth, hardworking comic
hits a grand slam on the comedy side
with his takeoff on Gioucho Marx
and other foolery, ably aided by i

comely brunet sans billing. He has
been around long and his stuff is

familiar to vaude audiences, yet he
registered high when caught Thurs-
day night (20). He's a clown that

can tickle 'em tellingly anywhere.

Irving Caesar, lyricist for many

RK0

Tower, K. C.
Kansas City, July 21.

Count Basie Orch- (16) with Earle
Warren, James Rushing, Thelma
Carpenter. Jo Jones, Patterson &
Jackson, Shorts Davis; "Moon Over
Las Vegas" ill).

Heading a lively crew of 15 men
and several other entertainers,Broadway musicals and creator of
- »

» tock to ^vceecQfot,, ennoe fnr >iHrii« ivK rh he- Vounl oasie comes DacK 10 rvaycee

Show, this week is mostly Lester
Cole's. He emcees in the absence of

Merry Ross, and. with his Debutantes,
is the class of the show. He arid the
girls do *a complete medley of tunes
from "Oklahoma." followed by a nice
rendition of "Swingin' Oh a Star," and
bow off with a patriotic medley, "Sa-
lute to the Allies." Girls, who are
very attractively gowned, provide
good vocal background.

Captain Frank and' dogs open the
show, and the - two large canines
really do good tricks. Bud & Hollis,

next, with banjos and guitar, provide
well accepted musical interlude, with
Bud making the banjo "talk" for,

comic bit,

Diane Bronson is a limber young
gal who ties herself iii knots for a
good hand. Wally & Frances click

for laughs with songs and _foolery.

They're a little oil. the burlesque side,

but their comic rhumba is hilarious.
-':; !','.;•' '..

"
.'.'•'. Reed.

safety songs for kiddies, which be-
came an integral part of safety cam-
paign via radio, is spotted next to

closer. With Gerald Marks at the

keyboard, Caesar reprises his former
hit songs, stretching from "Crazy
Rhythm" to "Tea for Two," knock-
ing himself out for no apparent rea-

son. Delivery is okay but the jitter-

bug gesticulations, which have audi-
ence dizzy, could be modified. Nos-
talgic value of his yesteryear num-
bers register, however. For getaway

for a torrid week at the Tower,
which is just a few blocks from the
small club at which he began his
rise about a decade ago. Paced by
Basie on the ivories, the band and
group give but with a 60-mihute
combo of boogie woogie, dancing and
comedy which clicks all the way.
Basie emcees in his usual casual
manner.

;

The seven brass, five reed and
three rhythm set-up of the crew

• BOSTON
KKO CM)

Sammy. Kave .Orb
i'iuil iVfn'ttliVir :

fcSetv Mert .-

I'l.KVKI.AND
I'aliice

ItoAee Wwr Ore
coi.«;mbi:s-
I'nlaee (JK-HI)

Tins' & Spars °

'

'
' (!-»)'

T.eoiiaVa Ore
Hoiner' I I Kelk)
Klla Mn.> Morse .

.lime .I'relsser

KOtUKSTKB
TViniile (38-:«l)

A, la Leonard Ore
Homer I.I Kelk)
.Inne' Preisser
Duke An Jr V.,

Warner

NEW YORK CITV
~ SIVUIMI C,»H)

ViiH^nt l>dptfr, Ore
.'pile I'jt rlimm .

Jvinda -Moody

Aila TrfijiiM rt\ Ore
.1 une I'r^issei'

Kae & Wjitcr'fiin

Hose Murphy
M<MI«sa Mason " .-

Evelyn ICnight
Stuart Rosa =

Cafe Soclfly
(Uptown)

Burl lvt^
Hazet Scott

'

Jitnm-y Savq •
Eddie -Heywood Ore

Cnfe Society
(Downtown)

Ida James
Josh White '

Eflmohd; Hall Ore
I-Vetor Rabl>it'8 3.

Cflfiino Kuhho
N!ha Tarasova
Dmitri Matvieniio
Nicholas K^hadarik
N Vera He Ballet
Vladimir Lazarcv
C. Codolban Oro :

Eddie Steele- -

garland ^Vilson
- cum is

Roy Seil ley
Vln'.e Ourra.* '

Jerry Blan chard
Ann Paige
Eddie Lord
.Ruth AVynn

'

Marsha Kent '
Oordon Andrews O
1'ranlcie Froeba Ore

Coiiftcabuna
Rert Wheeler
I'aul Douglna
Dolores O.rcy
Eunice Healey
Don Dennis/ •'' '•

Dana Hari -

J.iee.Turnell ' '

riliep -Fields Ore
Fraqtf Marti Bd

Coo Rouro
Diclt Wilson Orch
B Bizony Ensemble
Diamond IlorHtrfiline

Bob Hall
l.a. Pierre .

' -,

Fi'anlc Ross
'

Herman Hyde & Co
Hazel Man^ean 4

Marcia Dale l

Cecil Lewln-
Gloria LeRoy
Billy Banks -. .

Four Rose Buds
Bill Quentmeyer
Mitchell Brother
Michael Edwnrds
Milt Herth 3
Vincent Tr.nvera Ore
O'wicli VilliiKe Inn
Ryan Twins
Fred Koval .

The Harlequin
Dean Martin
Bunty Pendleton

Tony Pastor Ore
Mary Jano Yeo
Mary Jane l.awson
Pepgy WhiRht ""

Bob Ballard
Arnold .ShodaV. •

Hotel fennsylvaiifii
Les Brown Ore

llote* rierre
Miyrus '

.

Ellsworth F'rhild-
Sta-riley Melba Oro

Hotel Konicvrlt
Johnny Cook Ore
Hotel Savny t'imm
Narita .'

Bob .simone Ore -:

Hotel St. Hegln
Freddy M^iH-er Or«
('apell.i & Pati it^a
'Burton's Birds
T Brooks ore

;.• Hotel Tnft
Vincent T.bpez Oro
Hotel WahlorNA
Xa\M/u- Cugat Ore
Marina-

.

.Uppnahos W'ms I
The (Jan-ins •

'

Misrha Borr Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Glenda Hope >'
-

Jeanne; Lynhe
Jo Ann Collier . \
Moya Gifford
Roberto &, Affla
John Rock-wood :

Rence
Rosita

1

.

Margaret Gray
Virginia' Fai t* :

;

;

'

Carter & Ross
Joe Capcllo Ore •>.

Ln Conica
Chela. Campos
B Reilly '•

!.

"
- V

Marilee Echoln
Horaoio A Hilda
Mach.ito Rhumba Bd-

l.atln Ounnet
Diosa Cosfelto
Cross & Dunn '•

:

"Raye fc ^aldi. .

Wini Walsh ,

r.athrop& T-ee
-Mazzone & Abhott
D Kytvan Rexteite
Carol KiiiR
Beau BrumHiela
Kol.le Miller

.

Don ^U Grane Ore

.

Jose Rerf* Ore
Lit Vie Pnrislenn*
T.uba - Malina -

Reva: Rp>-esl '..

Harold Fonville
Bill Good in
Unn Jt E<1dle't

Wendy Bishop
Eddie Davis

he contribs"Umbriago," which he

latest safety song. Always _HolcJ
j for a breezy tap routine . Next<
Earle Warren lays down his sax to

Mother's Hand." Combo sends him
away to good hand.

|. sock across "I'll Be Seeing You,""for
Apollon and his trio of Fi^phio

. a good handi
boys have their inning in closing Following smooth arrangement of
spot and duplicate previous week s "920 Special," Thelma Carpenter,
click with their fine instrumentation

[
nifty sepia warbler, scores with

and foolery. Tall lad's vocalling i.s
j
vocals of "Do Nothin' 'Til You Hear

also very okay.
Biz very good.

,

From Me" and "Embraceable You.
Edba.

|

Band then goes all out with "Basie
Boogie." James Rushing just about
ties things up with *T Never Knew"
and "Rusty Dusty Bluec." -

'

Jo Jones registers solidly with a

Ivarlo. Wash.
'Washington, July 21.

Hal Le Roy, Moro &' yocpne'llj.

Roxyettes, Jo Lombardis house or- drum specialty, starting only with a

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDIN3

BEVERLY HELLS. CAL.
CALIFORNIA BANK BLOC.

On

Hal Slrci-i'naii
' (21

ViiicoiiL l.upea
The KltrKin^n
Mnda .Mootly ,

1 1 a I ShfriiiMii
1'HII.AUKI.I'HIA

Karl«" C4K)
Kianliift Curie Ore
lien ny You mil M
JVoliei t Sis *. Whilt

WASHINGTON
KarleCJH) ,

Hox vetreii C '.
v

:

,

Hal l.el'.oy .,'.'

Moro Hi. YaOonelli
Kileeii RHler

Ml)
RnnyeTTPS •

. .
. .

Hal l.eKoy
Mori) *• yiieoiieKI
Eileen il'tWer

chestra; "Adventures Marfc .Tiuaiu"•' .*«* brush and warming up until

(WB). .
he crashes through with everything

•;<-»—•:—- ,'• [at his command. Patterson & Jack-
Long film holds ' Harry Anger's I

«on - terp duo, contrib some fast

stage diversion to 35 minutes.
He calls it Mexican Fiesta with
orch on stage, dressed accord-
ingly. Roxyettes open with a fast

moving routine in south of the
border costumes.
Moro & Yaconelli. character

musicians, score with foolery and in

strumentation on mandolins, accor

hoofing mixed with comedy. Finale
is "One O'clock Jump."
House jammed when caught.

''•-.' '.' Earl.

Earle, Philly
Philadelphia, July 21.

Ada Leonard orch (16) loith
Frmrces Griffin, Rita Kelly, Frances

dions and violin. Their Alexandria [Shirley. Dez Thompson, June Preis-
hillbilly, given as encore is a wow. her, Lois Andrews, Nan Rae & Mrs
Hal Le Roy stops the show with his Waterfall; "Song of the Open Road"
blistery stepping. His rhythmic com-
bination brings out some red hot

tap dancing. Encore is a sit-down
dance which lets him catch his

(UA).

Its 99.44 per cent femme bill at
the S-Vy vaudefilmer this week with

breath. Roxyettes close with. a fast lone male present an unbilled pianist

Hipp, Hallo
Baltimore, July 23.

Lee Dnnis, 6 Willys, Harry Steffen,
Rochelle & Beebe, Mage & Karr,
Felice lula and. house bich. 012);
"Step Lively" (RKO).

stepping routine led by Eileen Ritter

Fast show with plenty of action.
;'-

'.

'. ..... Arke.

. 4'apilol. Wa»>li.
Washington-. July. 20.

Bill Herson. Ollie O Toole, Boyd
& Jigsaws, Three Jacks & Joker,

Gene Archer, Joyce Hopkins. Milt

Sloster. Sam Jack Kaufman's house
orch; "Bathing Beauty" (M-G), -

.

accompanying Lois Andrews in the
closing spot on the bill.

Music is provided by Ada Leon-
ard's -all-gal band, which is refuting
the popular idea that femme units
ran'.t play jump rhythms as well as
the male species of tooters. Ada's
gals

. (incidentally there's, many a
looker in .the lot) do a nice job
abetted, by some excellent arrange-
ments. -Miss Leonard, clad.in a tight-
fitting gown which displays her

This is a standard layout that plays
well enough. There's an emCee in-

the person of Lee Davis, a nice ap-
pearing lad. who uses familiar mate-
rial, and handles some parodies in -.,

a

spot of his' own. He keeps pace
moving along at good clip following
a fast and appealing getaway via the
highly legit lappery of. Mage & Karr,
mixed duo of hoofers who sell -surely
and. skillfully. '.'. ''.

". '.
''-"/

Novel turn next is supplied by
Harry Steffen playing a Jn-string
electric guitar mounted on a stand
and- capable of making good music.
Gives out with some sound impres-

Milt Slosser opens revue with an curves, leads mainly by twisting her

organalogue. picking up. Joyce Hop-
:

,
chapely hms. It doesn't hurt with

kins from the audience where Bill I

the boys down front either. She
Herson leads her up to. the stage. !

also throws m a hunk of dahce as

Herson is an early morning chatter- .

as .a mike job on "Mad About
er over WRC and emcees the --how,

i

Him,

coming on finally for an -interlude -in
1 Ncw vocalist with band is blonde

NJ5W YORK CITY
.VluHie Hull (37)

.1 une l-'oiresl-

Kui»<eil ft Keiiea
Bell ilia ftoxay
KuUlJlpJl K roller

. Rosy (J«)
UnUe Kllmmoii Ore
Klla ],OK.ar(
Na, line line'
Raj,-

Jeri-v Lesler •
.

.

Apollo 1-iH)

3 KoiihlHtli-alei) (,

I.OVd ISI.ANK
Jamuien (3T-SO)

'('imiiiiy Taylor
tiiB KrWeiia
Viola l.ayiie

.

Vouiik & Kaye
S Will in ins ft Da.l

ciir-m . .

'

Henri. Ttteri-ien
'

Kli/.abel.1.1 (Vliltlea
.2 'I'exanii

•

Ha i lia ra Hn .i ry '-
.

Cy iieeA-eii

AKHON'
I'HllK'v' IJN-Sl)

0/.nie -N'elMMl :Ore
llarri.-l. illliiaf.I :

llarrla. ft. Shorfr .

We«l ft l.exoili '
.

l ilnfMH . I. * B
ATLANTIC CITV
Hamiil'x 1'ier (23)'

-Fi'a nU-s ft . '.Ill n ia .-

Will". Howar.l
liattl Sim-

'i oil l.f (I •

juMElitIK lew. It»-

!St (•<!. V'l-r l'!l»-»0')::

('alia I>»iia < >re
i In 'irilsnill ii Hro.i
i'llfi i.,,l,i,i!

tint- SnmlK Cirlii
I al ft Silvia
Hobby May

'
Y.nsra..A''kijiK.« ..

Harold ft. I.ola.
l.au'ii Quarle'r .(lev

KAl.TIMOItK
Hippodrome (-8)

Kllet-t Sia
Kleanor Hovvern-
Dii-U ft IJot Hemy
KiJi lie' While
Saul lira unia n Co

Slale (27-29)
Al Heilell ,. .

Tl-einaine 2

Ilnnley
'jli \ e -ililea Co

(»ll-2)

The luiva lix

'.Maie.'lnl Uolten
'l>,l l^»a ry

& Deniarei) S.iS
;' CA.MOKN

' Toner* (28-30)

'('alhei'iiie llaniH
HarriH -ft, AiMler«
.tiick Kil «ai-di)

ilex Ayeber
younK V

HARTIORO
Sliile (28-3II)

I, llainlilon ore
rlfH.ADKI.I'HlA

t ;ii-man (28)

rhiti> unite * llartiion

i-.ay ft ilarrlHon

.Marly HraVe.
.

:

;i I'MWariiH- Hroa.

,
SI'.KINCI'IHIO

Courl S<r. Cit-Sdl

Iliv Marn-)|.
I lv<.i'- HiCi'-li-lf

: Hill .-!.»

II. .U.inn tlurirem
; li.i'niiti ft Wilson
I jsomu i ori'-.4i

WASHINGTON •

Hou-.u-ll (28)
Milliinler One .

I !„< if-t n Mu-le-liitiHun

I •.'.(••<>..' S'leVO ft Kiiiiy

I Still] A 8\v> "t

Ma lira .
-'

Fisher & White
Ramon's Orch
Havnna-Madrld

Aniaya Sis
Berdca. Serrano .

.

Hal Winters . .

/'

Los .Rancheros 3
Sacasas Ore
J SanAbrla Ore

L«OIl tl Bridie'*
.Iney Adams '

, :

Sherry Brltlon '

Tony Ca'nzoneii
4 WWrlwinils
(3a 11 McDonii.Id
Adeline Neire
Horscio & Renee

Hotel Astor
Tommy Tuc'Her Ore
Louis Prima Ore

Hotel Belmoot
Plaza ;

r.eo Mortimer
Oarron & Bennett
Whitey Roberts
The Gaynes
Dorothy Shay
Otamour Girls
t*ay«on Re Ore
Hotel Commodore
Boyd Raeburn

Hotel Dixie
rjedrkio Lopez Orb

Hotel EdlKOD
Chris Cross Ore
Hotel Kasei Honte
Harold Stern Ore

Hotel Lexinflop
t,ani McTntire Oro
M,,nil Kal
r.eilani
Moklhana
Al llclntire
Harold Aloma

Hotel- Lincoln
Dean Hudson-

Hotel McAlpin
niadys Tell
Ernest Hamory
Eric Correa Ore •

Hotel : New Yorker

Sherry?Brltton

'

Cordova Trio -

De Mnye & Moors
Joan Summer
Johnny .Thompson
Lou Martin Oro

Monte Curio
Dick Casbarre Ore
Klayne Hume
Ralph Rotgers Bd
Nina Orla
Old noumeaiaai

Ralph Fielder '

"'

Harriet .-''.:"

Vera N(va
Murray White
Sadie Banks
Joe LaPorte Oro

/ Roicrrs Corner
narry Lefcourt Ore
Clartt's ilawalians
Itolllnt

Harold Green
Harry Reaer 4
N'ovelarJes .

Sig Schalz Ore
Spit J's Root

spivy .

Walter Ltberace
Fred KeatinK

Stork Mob
Daoita Orr-h
Russ Smith Oreh
Ta vern-on-Oreen

It Tja'rr.aga'nit Ore
Victory Boj*. ,

;

,

Lysa
Versa Hire

Robert Fields
r.eHrun & Ca.mpbeH
Florence Lesnin(r .

Betty Jane Smith
.TeW Suifavan

-

Caul Duke
Ray Sinatra Oro

Zanzibar
Afarva Louta
Berry Bros
Tina Tlixon
Bill Bail»y
li v Carroll
PeeSv-ee MarfluetU

Which he illustrates his broadcast
Ollie O'Toole caps top honors with

Frances Griffin who scores nicely
with "Milkman Keep. Those Bottles

his impersonation's., running, thef.j :Qui«HV and a modern arrangement

gamut from Fred Allen to FDR
Gene1 Archer's baritone; is. .another

solid click with nifty song repertoire.

Byrnes sisters score an singers and
agile dancers. Harold Boyd .and .Jig-

saws get over nicely with .rough 'and
tumble nonsense. Three .Tacks. &
Joker provide more . fun and
come back for a jam session, Her-
son then brings on his instrumental-
ists to show how his ea

'

air', programs are set up.

of "St. - Louis Blues," Dez Thoaipson
gets quite a hand for. a man-sized
solo

.
in the drum department, . with

Fi ances
.
Shirley dittoing, on ' her

trumpet .as welt:.', as.- yodeling.
"Straighten Up and Fly Right." Rita
Kelly is. likewise" major-league in a.

medley., of tunes from "Porgy and
Bess

-

' on the Steinwayv ' ''
';'.

-

;

June Preisser. a great little trouper,

y iriiViVi'n'g
' gives, her usual high-class perforrn-

Arke. I
. "Continued on page 39) .

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOKK CITY

:A<|ii:iriuir* Rr»l.
ItiMnit'ta Willifliins
llniiry V.iy '!

KiiVCle Fra.i)lUin
-.iimJv Sil:i(lf':i' Oil
John Kirbv. Ore

Bill's Cny VU>
Elbe! Gilbert
Joan P.^lly
Charles K-.'off

Bernle- Grnuer. ':

ffiiroh) Wiliard -

...i it Ryan - -

'ih.rrles hu i'-kland
jniitny Burns
Bill Kelwey
C»ay riu'.q Qua rletts

Blue Ancel
fif.IiHe Vl.-iyfliofr

H"inittn I'hilti^on II

Cantinflas' Brother

Arid Ramon Form Agcy.
Edouardo Moreno, brother of Can-

tinflas (Mario Moreno), the Mexican

tramp, comic; C. E. Milone, an Amer-

ican plumbing, supply man, and Ra-

mon. Reachi, Mexico's top talent

agent, are forming a new combine

as bookers and talent agents. Reachi

is ex-Ramon & Reiiita,. standard ball-

roomers, y :'- •

New triumvirate .viill, shorl iy open

offices, in Hollywood, and1 will iliak*i

a pitch for booking of .-U. S. acts and

productions; Trio are reported ea

having deals on with Earl Carroll

and George White for booking of
new editions of "Vanities" and
"Scandals" in'Mex territory.
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Broadway Continues on Upbeat;

'Jake Up to $18,000, 'Wind' HG,

'Hayride' and 'Hats' Get Big 42G

Fo, the second successive week
glosses mi Broadway ktfthee perked,

tip, '.Leading- .
musicals" were,- 'back'

Hear capacity, .last week's increases

.bc-ina $3,000--and inore.With the. .ex-

ception, ot "Oklahoma "" which aly

wavs sells out. Straight: plav 'grosses

• -was 'somewhat bettei again - too

improvement -for most such .attiac-

t inn's being arouhd-SLOOO and slightly

more, -More people ' an lving in

toy n and an intemiption.-ot the- heat

iy,:n cf. were breaks tot the' theatre

The list'.-total's 15 shows, although
" "The Doughgirisyends a higbt'.vyprol'-,

. itahle rtm-S.aturdav (29> Tvv;o now.
-shov-sate. eaidedrto.open nevt \voek

/''-liOW'l&in';,,' ...:';.
''_'..['

"i ,''-.' .' .'•?';
•'''''',

1 stiinat.es toi lastWeek
' Kei/.v G tediiieci !;),' D (Diniirrii

CD i Ccineii'i-Druitun . R (ReriicH

W i .Vksrtfl'f > O iOixreMK'-
"Ansel . Street.:'' Golden-

,
( l'37th

wee! i (D-780 . $3.(i0.'l. Somewhat up.

u ith cross of one-setter around >;> -

500, .iionl ot hoti>e. eonriden) the tun.

will-'go wei! into (nil,.
'

'•Cai mcn Jones,' Broadway: .

'
34ih

'•
-week-) 'CD-I 900: $3 i, One Of- the;

leading musicals whic h reported sub-
staniial improvement. la-t_ week
when count' approximated $27,000,

''Chick-en. Everv Sunday." Plym-
outh "tl-m-h w-pol-i (C -,1,07,5 ' s.3.60)-

Was'ciuoted at.SfcW.o* slightlymore,
belter than gvciaie. improvement
aniohg sti aight-sliOw survivor's

•
I ollmv the Girls," - 44th Street

dS'th week ).'V( M- 1:4(13, S4.80) Fin-

ished sftonglv and. gross went to:

$S."2.-00(n looks, set mto '.winter
,

"Hals Off to Ice." Center (5 th-

week)- i-R-2;f)0'V: SI.98). Playing.10

times weekly (Thursday afternoons,

added*, and takings at $42.50Q again
'

:

: 'ttopped,.thesl'ist:'.:.:../. ..-':'v-

.

i

V''->:
;

.'-';'.y

".faeobovvskv and the Colonel."

Beck: < 19th week ).
( C-1.2 14: $3.00 •.

Went to' around S18.000. excellent

business tor stiaig'ht play at; this

time: ;-

-

:

'.'.,'.';

v.:-.j'.'

''

"Kiss anil Tell." Biltm ore (09th

week) <('-9:>> $3 00). Climbed to

around $7,500;, plans Call tor con-

tinuance -into. tall, making some com,
• , tjoth-'-yvays,:-',.'

'.•".
'

:,-i:-
:',">; '',',''',"','',;'' -.,,.;'•;'

. "l ife With Fathei,' Empire C24(',th

week' •C-U1.;2: $3.60). Picked, up
like, most otheis and run leader, is

' blithoU aimed uito another, winter,

on -Broadway; over $10:000.

"Mexkah Hayride." Winter Garr
rich '('~th Week) ' (M-L523; S0>.

Bounced back towards capacity 'and.

was quoted close to; S42,000; .rivaled

in . draw only bv "Hats Oft to Ice
"

'the skating revue.

"Oklahoiha,"; St . James (fiSth

week* (M-l 520; $4.80). Brokers have
a pan. qt tickets or .so on hand
througlv cancellation but it is gen.-

eiallv .as hard to bin 'em as during
midseason: $30,000.

"One Touch of Venus," Kith Street

t42d week) (M-1,319: $4.80). Another
of last season s top . musicals- that

- bounced bae'k and approached $30.-

000, ' '
'

•

"rick-ln Girl." 48th Street 1 1 1 tH

wei'ls )
: (D-909 $3.80).' Little oi no

variance : het e last week's count
quoted at $6,400 and indications are

. -for much better figure this week,,

"Ten tittle.: Indiarts," Broadhurst
(4th week) iD-l.llfi: $3.60). Im-
proved further and was rated around
$15:000; only live incomer, so tar this

'. "siimmih". ",
.'-,' ', ''''',

.'",

"The Dou.»'hg'irls,''::.Ly,ce.tim (C.-993:

$3,60): Final and. 83d week; ap-
. prnached $8,000' but goes .off anywav

:

"While the Sun-Slimes'' next attrac-

tion. English play due in September
"the Searching Wind," FuRon

-flS'th week) (C-94S; :$4,20 ), Doing,

very well; pickyd-up-llke other good
: things, and' approached $17,000-, , ,

•'The Voice of the Turtle." Moroseo
CC-S93-, M 20-1 I ay ing off after 29

'

,

weeks -but re -u'mes late in August;
bovofliee' kejii open.
"The Two Mrs, CartoHs," Booth

(0-712; $3.60) Laying oil after 48

weeks, resumes next itionth:: box-
's oJIieci' open"-'

'",.'' :'
'; ,:

N'eitfhlioihoods

"Arsenic arid. Old Lace;" Windsor.
'

Bronx:;.:' ''.:': 1

.
":

"'

:

'

: . ;:... '."V" ."'','..

"Wallflou'ci'," Flat'bush Brooklyn.
•"»• Is a family ." Queensboro 1.. 1

'Hamlet' Nifty 8G
In Week at Toronto

-W;,:;;;-:';-' .'.''
.

• Torohlo. July '.a^;.,

Biggest hit heic in-ifpur years rof;

summer theatie was Torn, Ruhi.e -

lord .in "the title role of "Hamlet'- "lor

,,i gross of $8,000. Directed by .Robert

Hencleison a.nri such ,a
,
hit; despite

Jtilv hot weather thaf it v ill
. be- re-

peated week of Julv 31

Critics iayes lesultecl in .
sellout

peridrniaiU'es, .tor week at. Roval
Alexandra, with 1 525-seatei scaled

:at
:

'$t?50; : top';{.f:
'"' """':

'

;

'-.. '''.".'.'(.,-

'MUSIC IN AIR' NICE

$47,000 IN ST. L00
' /:'."'

'

y; St^Lotfis.; JuTy".25.,.
>'

Sigmtind Romberg's Maynir.e

'

has, been revn ed by the Municipal
Theatre Assn. toi its current preseh-
tation in the al . fresco ' playhouse
ill Forest. Park Aided by swell

weather,, the piece teed oil . last night

( Mondav) w illi: lO.oOO customers on
hand. The gross Was an estimated,

$3.600. ' :,:
,-.;/•'', *: :

'.:--'f:-].

'•Music in' the An '' wound - tip it's

set on-n ight stand ' Sundax' t23 ) v,'.iili

nice $47,000."
.

,'
.

'•"

'LADIES' TORRID 18G IN

THIRD WEEK AT L. A.

Los Angeles, July .25

One opening marked an. otherwise
light week; in legit here with hot

Weather bowing back into the pic-

tuie but 'not enough to damage box-
oflices "'i' • Big I.i'.t'.e Show' came
into the Assistance League Play-
house and nut a lukewarm, press

Show. 'took $2:800 lor .its, initial week.
' Good f gilt Ladies'' took m expect-

ed M8.0(i0 m its third WiCek at the,

Bitttnore. .':
•.";'.

'

'': ::;,; ''.'" '':.';'
:

.:

Ken Murray's ' Blackouts oi 194-i

kept,-, to .-its capacity $14,600. .'•.Night.

Mu'f t Fall'' remained at $3,000 lor the

sixth stanza at: the Mayan
Hea\'\ legit play

, is expected next
week when ''The Mens Widow '

opens at the Shrine Auoitorium ' To-
monow the World '. comes into the

Brltmore and 'The Family Man '" a

new- comedv, bow's at the Belasco all

within two days

•Fledermans' Version

Neat $18,000, L'ville
' f.ouisviile, July 25. -

"Wonderful Night." , modernized
version ot "Die FledermaiTs wound
up seven-night stand Sunday (23) at

Iroquois' Amphitheatre with ' neat

$18,000, ; '-"..i:.'
:

.

"
'

;: -.' :

-

Fourth show of the season: "My
Maryland."' opened Mondav (24),

Bennett-'Love' 13|G, D. C.

Washington. July 25, „

..Constance Bennett u^as treated
kindiv by ci ix m "Without Love.",
and m eight periormanees,collected
$18,500 at the- National theatre

' Early to Bed ' musical which
comes m July 31 at $3 top (high July
prices) lias $6,500 •tii mail orders,
with a good window sale

Bookings- tor August on E street

not \et Set with ' Good Night Ladies"
hi ''tentatively.; ,';.:

.";..';.•':

'Catherine' 21G

In 2d Philly Wk.
, Philadelphia' Lidy 25

Attendance tall lv strong .'tor, Mike
Todd's production ot '"Catherine
Was Great; while, plottU „of ic-

vision was -being, done, on the Mae
West opus playing its second week
•at the Forrest Gross lastweek was
.estimated $21,000 .-,.,,..,

Cutting down on .historical content
and buildup of Miss VVest s

;
personal-

it\ and her usual type -ol broad com.-
cdy are ' reported to be the

,
main

ideas, but nothing radical, had been'
done with script up to the, end of last-

week. Show .with a .coupler ot inci-

dents as .exceptions, wouldn't alinoy
a censor board even .ii Philly had
one. now-^wlueh it doesn't .

,

"

- "Catherine's" engagement- wall be
followed next .Mondav hil) by- mus-
ical hit "Fa'rly 'to ,'Bed." produced
bv Richard Koilmai This one- is

listed in the ads as in. tor a. "limited
stay" at the Fori est. but is. figured
as definitely aoocl uirt 1 1 the hew sea-
son's official Labor Dav opening". &nd>
perhaps a >A0ek or two later,- .'..

.. Buck's Comity playhouse has "Lit-
tle Women." this week' with Madge
Evans a^ guest star and Julie Haydon
also ieatured. Indications point to a

sharp o,iek-np after- two weeks some-
what; oil. I. week s stan/a—outfit s-

fifth at Belle.yueiStratfo.rd hotel this

iiimmnr—Save- " Lightnin''" • $6,600.
whereas another grand or So had
been figured;.; Next. week's afleriivg

will -be Pennsvlv anui Dutch, play.
"Papa I All origiiialh done by
'.theatre Guild.

Inside Stuff-Legit
;

Becau.se of Army regulations, the American Theatie Wing has been
sparse in announcing .details ot. its overseas stock troupes, which will

include Katharine Cornell and Brian Aherne topping ' The Barretls or

Wmipoie Street." as the opening bill. Balance ot the supporting:• east Ikis

been chosen, but there'.s been no ,mention of
,
Equity'.- head, Bert Lyteil,

having originated the, idea ot a stock' company at the fighting fronts Some
W'ingei.s opposed tile plan at ti'.'.-t. ,'',''. v,. :

'.'
: ,'';'

:

,;
; '";;

"r"
: ,"'

'

:

'.v
,':''.' :.:>'":

Players are to be. paid, the ma ximum being $100 per week, and r s

pointed out that, accepting such a stipend meanf-; a sacrilice, to some playei-.s

who have" given 'up- jobs and whose financial obligations calf for fixed pav-

,,me.nts of-, ijiutli more monov Same pay applies to the several companies:

of "Over ,21 " sent, put' by IJSO. Latter is to team with/the Wing in pre-

senting "Barretts" ovei -ea- and is the liaison with the Arniv pty tia.us-

portation ;unl livir.g ai'cm.'.modatious.
'

v;;',-
.

'." ',..;.
'".,' ;

Ad;ded to the cast are Gertrude- Macjfv ,Na-oo^"Hi)iWl.t&n, .Ekm e Vanv
,

•Eihily Lawrence. Betty Brewer, Roger Steanxs, Chester Strattoiv,, .WilUaiu

Noon and Eric Martin. Previously named toi the east weie Breuua Forur-,

Margalo GtHmore, Robert Ross and Guthrie, McClmtie,

While "Sidney R Flgishei ,' arbitci' of ;film rights sales, for plavs tem-

porarily basked in the Kfante" ot being top-salaried, man ol: .the -land,

through a federal bureau error, his. son, Cpl Robert Fleisher,, was eyed

as,a soft touch among buddies' with the Army in Italy I.a. I
is in Rome .

oil the stall.'- of the service pap'ei Stars and Stripes, and/when he leceivecl

the UP''comm.iV.mqpe. aiient his. pop's .heavy sugar, he was puzzled but let

it no at that.
:

':
:

:'

'.

''''; ".''!''
'",

-'.' ''':' "':'
'; -'.':,'''-.

''K.'l--- '•
.'..";'.•""''.,

,>
'

;
"'.': ,'/'.:

When rights are purchased attorney Fleisher receives, the lull 'aiiiounf

and after" dedcictiiig |0'i.' he distfibutes the: money to authois ^ajicl ..pro-

ducers hi the r.e.soeetive proportions ,o,f m% and, 40', Of. the 10", Willi-
~"

held, 0'; goes to- the agent of the author, 3Vv<, .bei.ng letained by the ,

arbiter, up to S15.000 annually
,
Theie is, always an „ovei age; which is dis-\

bursed to the Dramatists Guild, .and kicked back to the. aiit.hpi and pi o-

ducei Ffeistiei makes no complaint, but .says .the time devoted, to fihn.

sales leaves little prolil to -huir alter paying: oil ;his stall ,,
'

.;'::' :':•,: ''' : ' '".'- '-'.- '"
-

'''';"
- ;''?- ' '

-''^'
"'

•':"'' ''

.'"''M:*''
''''": '''''

+ .' r-^ >
u ' '"'''

:
".' -V.

''*''':
'

': Auditioning' of .stage mateu.il, especially musical comedv scores„ is- not

ihiiccu -rih in fact .showmen listened to the niimbeis of :'Oklahoiiia"

before its 'baekiiig. setup Was accomplished Howevei, a. new wrinkle was,

added when, Charles" Rogei s displayed bits. of. ' Some Like It Cold " one of >

the musical eontediis listed lot .autumn, presentation, on Broadway

Rogers hired a hall in the Edison, sjiotel .annex. N. Y , w here he has

fldssv 'offices, --and gave a cocktail party
.
to 150 persons who were then,

regaled with some songs and comedy ot "Co.lcl." delivered by orotessionals.

Odd angle of the event was- that tliere was no meiitioh ot money aiid it

was :presumed bv sliftw people present -that: those, -who have pieces of if

weie -also there Milton Be-rle- emceed: explaining that he ,v\ as merely on

hand because -ot his iriendshn for Rogers Latter has a urece of ' Follow

the Girls" 44th Strett N Y , and is blossoming/ out, as a manager on his

ow'ii; with partners. ' Cold"' has ait Alaskan background, which explains '

the title I'J'/t^ n .
'.';:'':.-,''." ,

~
'.'.''/'.'.'ivV-

"''':' :

A'"' >^:'.'"J' .

'Janie' 14G, Seattle
V' ''-;.''-:';

-.
'':'..' ,';-' Seattle. July '25; >","

"Janie,".. 'With the N. Y, cast, in 10
class at the Mgtiopolitan seating 1,-

500 and scaled irom $3. wasfi t. so
hot. grossing around $14,000. •••

Other local- entertainments cut m.
notabh night baseball and- "Ieeca-
padcsS:"', ,-.-'..'

: ''.:"
;; .'v.'"/

Shows in Rehearsal
."Sleep No More'.'—Clyde Elliott,

"Lower, \orlh"—Jelm Productions
' A Perfect Cl'ini.c','-i-Robert. Keith,

Irt-ing Cooper. '.;
.'';'" '';'•'.:'

"Last- Ston'V-Victor Hugo-Viclal
"Gooel Morniiijf Corppral"—Will-

iam B Frie;dlaii<jer,

'Song of Norway' Paces

San Francisco, July 25. „
"Song of Norway'' continues to

pace- San Francisco at -the Curran.
With $30,000 last week despite keen
opposition, 'Tomorrow the World"
moved up slightly to $9,200 at the
Geary:..,',' :'-'• ;''/.';- "• ' ''

>:'-'\K'
:

' ;-'"

."Mem Widow.' at the Opera
House is ;domg moderate biz but is

"being guaraiiteed.

Current Road Shows
i'V^;.'-.''^

"V Goose for the Gander"—
.Blacksfone, :G.hte :ago. ,'

.

.-/'}:

"Arsenic and Old I.aee"—Mosque.
Newark.

'

;,
.'..' ",-'.''

:'.,;.;'', .
"' ":"

;" .::,".*'."

"Early to Bed"—Forrest, Philadel-

phia. y.:-!v /':;: ' :/'''.' ''; v'r.
;

.-;.'.
:

'v).t

"Good Night. Ladies" (I'd C«)-
Geary; San Kianeiseci. '... ;..',

,' "less and Tell" I'M Co )—Harris,
Chicago. '.;'.' •;"'"•: ;.;..'',: ''.';; '.'',';--'.'

:

'?'."-'. :

' "Kiss and Tell" '.3d Co. i—Naaouai.
Washington.;'/:-' ;;'

• "Oklahoma" (2d Co^i-^Erlaiiger;

ChjeagO;/...;/. ': -

''•*

"Personal A|»|>earanc:e" — Slude-
baker. Ciiicago. ,,'::

'

. "Ramshackle Inn?'—S'.elwyn, Chi-
,cago,i v.,,'"' '."'.';.

v ',',.:.,.: ",'*,?';.:..;.'.;'

"Tomorrow (he World"-- Bihmoro.
Lps^ngeles/;/;,,;; "'.;

: ;':
'.,;. r '.; ;•' v

;''-.

There are auproximately' 30 backerswith, pieces of ;.Fol.tovv the Girls."

44th. Street. -IN! Y, and, inclrrcled .is a: .Chicago, group, .Undei stpoct that the

latter corhplainecf that' the musical: was not making enough nioney. al-

though- ill the hit class since opening By eliminating some specially

people . and through east changes, the. Operating nut has been, reduced

around $2,000 weeiily. ;.'",'':. v :'"'" :,.'; :•'.''.;..:
,

; ,":. ''

.

;''''/" ''
'.',''.'. ';:'' ,'';, ;:

':-:'.

"Girls" is Da've Wolper's first musical, production being in association

with Af Borde. a Chi vaiide agent., who ..is not in on . Wolpers, lorthcoming

musical, "Have a Good Tinie." LUpe Velz, Jane Withers,and Eddie Davis

are among the nan'ies slateci- lor the nciw show. Manager, will also, produce

"Men to the Sea." a'; drama. ; ;

' ',.,
'."',-.'

.
-, ,,„ -'-V' ,;..'.'";",:...:

'':'

Newest Broadwav theatre rental, eouCeins. the Belasco, N Y recently

purchased bv John Wildberg and 'associates, who entered; a repoi led leasing

deal with , Max J. Jelm bowing into the managerial field ; \vith a drama
called "Lower: North Announced that a two-yeai anahgement for oc-

cupancy was entered into, rent to.be $62,000 the first year and* $70,000 tor

the second but understood if- is an "if deal. Jelm being required, to put

lip $27,000, -with: the rental payable weekly alter "North " opens

Associated with Jehu are 'S, Jay Kaufman and David Bui ton. latter .to,,

stage the
.
play Named along witi'. Wnd'oeig m the. Belasco ownership are

floirald Flamrn, Frank Levieh and S. M Kieliberg

Chi Slips But 'Okla.' SRO $30,11,

'Goose' 9G; 'Kiss 9$, 'Inn' $10,580

P tAY P UH L I S HI R S

'.,
;

-
; ':.-'. :,.-'«»/ thast and many
other distinguished plays

EVE OF ST MARK • KITTY

FOYLE • MRS MINIVER,
BEST FOOT FORWARD
HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY
TREIAWNY OF THE WEILS
TOMORROW THE WORLD
LOST HORIZON • GREAT BIG

DOORSTEP-Catalog oBr^qoeif

'Family' Ups to M,
Enters Final Hub Wk.

.;., ''; ,';;'' Boston. July 2."). ,'

"Thiee Is a Family" entered the
stretch last week- with a slight jump
m pace at the Colonial, going. to ifn,

estimated.. $7.5.00. It's in last, week
this week' and, all legit houses m the.

cit'V will tiiereattcr be "rtai'K until

about the m'iddle'ot August
Cambridge drew, a good estimated

Sfi.OOO on the, Patti Pickens" starrer,

Oh Biiy. and the Little. Foxes"
with Mabel Acker, (a, local, gal). -tea-

furcd,-: '' ' .;'>
'.''"

':'.' -

v - .• \.- :.';:'-

The' foi'lowitig week sees the pre-
niiere ot "Here's tor Uv" a. comedv
bv S'hirlatid Quinn, Jean Muir siar-

r,ilig.*;',. : -: ; ': "-V"' ,-;'.

v'^.- , y'-.,:'-"' V%''*
'.'

:
':t;.'.

:

<" ': ' '.^'' ::
'. .^Chic.ag6..:

:
J;hly': 2S,' .>;

Ail attractions slipped last, week
with the. exception nt ,' the perennial
cha;mp..„^Oklahoma " .winch again
plaved to, a $30,000 capacity -week at

the Erlanger

Ksliniiites toi Last Week
"Goose tor Cian.deit,f Blaekst'oiie-

"(2d 'Week. (.1.200: $3 I .Hasn't really
gotten started -yet'. About $9,000.

"Kiss and Tell," Harris (63d week)
.(LO00; $3 ). Dropped to $9,500.

^Oklahoma,", Erlanger < 36th week)
(1.500: $4 20) Sellout $30,000;
"Ramshackle Inn ". Seiyvyn (1st

week.) (1.000; $3), Opened. (.17); First

.eight performances took .around S10.-
500,:.'..,:', '-:" .''','.'„ '

:
."ir",

: ^'."

"School for Brides," Civic: (9lh

week-i:(000,; S3).' -Eased art to $10,400.
"Wildllowei," Civic Opeia House

(3.600; .S2 5U). Closed
'
Sat .t-2-2) to

sio.000; -
, , .

• ' .'-;.-'

Delay tit Billy Rose's "Seven :, Lively Arts" in which, Alicia Markova
and Anton Dolin are slcedded tp appear, made it possible for the. two

dancers Ld coiifmue with the Ballet '.Theatre this summer at the War
Memorial Onera House. Sail Francisco, and the

. Hollywood Bowl next

month, and in Montreal and Boston in September They will also appear

during the group:s tortheoming fall season at :n,e Metropolitan Opera
House, New York . A new, pvoduction based upon Degas paintings, as yet

untitled, is being pi epped by Dolm < Rose, meantime, has siguou Co!-

Porter to, do the tunes, Beatrice Lithe and Bert Lahr costai ,

Owen Davis says he is-- in ..the best physical condition in five years,

having recupe'rated from a series ot operations Tvo of the vet dra-

matist's plays, are stated for. fall; one, "A Perfect Crime ' goiiig'-into re-

hearsal this vveok. the other being "Together," Latter play , is to- be pro-

duced by David Tor who'lias been interested in Coa ;t little theatres lor

some time. '•Crime"' is beingvdone by Irving Cooper and .Robert- Keith-,

new manage.i ial combo, Keith, who recently withdrew from, "Kiss and
Telf* (.Eiltmore, "N;Y, ), will. play, the ttad in "Crime "•

Egon Brecher character man with ' Song, of Norway," last week, in San
Francisco, suflered a heart attack Monday night'; ( 1-7 1 just, before cm-
tanr and- Eddie' Wood, stage manager, jumped into the part with such ,sue- ,

cess and •auiSi'ence^ac6.eplan.qe-that-.he.cont:inue'd-'nl:lmg.part, . : .

Backstage, the- cast ot "the'-new- musical is slightly -unset because no ohe
has' been approached tor extension of contracts to cover New York en-

gagement.of the. operetta Some have lutormeci Hollywood agents to place

,them;fo,iv pictures;,; ';;-.
-'•' :

:'.y
:

-,''''-

'-, "/:':
'. ;;

r
- v .'''.''''','.'.':

'

'''.' '" -'-'-:''*. '':'/'.-
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-'':V

: -' •': :

:

.Negotiations .are on between Frances Farmer aiid Jelin Procluctions tor

the actress'' appearauce-in the, lead of a pew comeclv by Fredericic Schlick,

f'Tho Wocrdhull " which will, be staged m November," Miss Farmer.- back

in her Seattle home: after two years' hosmtaltzation, is reported very ih-t

tercstecl in the-plav, winch concerns the fii'st .woman to run for the pfesi-

'dency,-
v
back'-ih

:
'i8'i

l

2. -',-."' -;' ' '-' • ,,'..,; ''.•: -:';''-'':
- ''.:.;.''

".-''.''' ;''.',' -,'"''

-Victor Hug'o-Vidal a. new pioduceiV knovvn in the" radio field, is to do
"Last Stop" and is the flist ol. the fresh crop oi shoy men to, join the League
of New; York Theatres, Ijrama is by Irving Kaye Davis, purveyor of many
scripts, whose. Wife Elsa ..S.liolley, vv rote "Pick-Up Girl,'' (4,8th Street, N.V.i.

Jimmy Troupe is' ge-neial man'ager of,-"Sto,p." with. Eddie..Diamond the stage

manager. ,'"'

-

;

,

;';•- ,'

.' .;;,.;'.:; .;' >
'

• .:.-.';-: ',
. y -'y

:
r'.~.< •;.

'•!•' '•' •

Although there are but, IS. attractions- on Broadway; it -was aimotinced
by the Treasury Department that personnel- 'of 27 shows back and -.front

had purchased moie than $146,500 in B or Fifth- War Loan bonds; as figured,

up to . early last week. DtivC for individual bond sales is. due,.to finale at

the end ot the.' .week but will probably be .
further;/ extended so that the

State": yVi'irexitec'd- fl;s'--K
:';bOhd qiiptii:- -:

''.'
-';' "- '.

'.-/ :'.-'::'::',' ,'':,; .':.,' ',','
','"'..'",'."-";:-''

•'-.'V'''

''

Mis Richai'd. H; Hughes., the former Fra-nees Von Bei m,ulh rtiMhe New-
York! theatre, - luis been nahred co-chairman of the D C, Red Cross She
was af- one time assistant technical director of

,
the Theatre Guild, and

designed, .costumes- and props.
1

tor Cetshw'ih's "Borgy and Bess." She also

appeared, in. a. ininfber of plajs ny London. . /

THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO,
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Judges Verdict Pends on Plea

By Ticket Brokers on Delivery Fees
Briefs by three different attorneys*

which are designed to obtain a Writ,

restraining Paul Moss, as N. Y. li-

cense commissioner, from enforcing

his edict prohibiting agencies: col-

lecting fees lor the delivery of

tickets, were filed
.
last week with

Justice Bernard Botein; in N. Y.
supreme court. His decision pends.

There are some indications that the
arguments made have a chance to

—be upheld Motion Jel dismiss ,on.e_of.

Ihe actions, which would have, in-

validated two similar cases, was not
successful. "vv' ' : -,'Z

.Moss' -.stand on deliveries is de-
pendent on the interpretation of one
stipulation of "the statute, which
reads that , the "ultimate" price of

each ticket shall be 75c oyer the box-
office scale, plus the federal tax of

15c, which means 90c for every
lower floor agency^eold ticket. Coun-
sel for the brokers deny the "com-
missioner s contention that anything
additional is part of the price and
declare the delivery fee is for extra

service to .the customer, who can
pick Up tickets at the agency with-

out such extra cost if it is so de-

sired, '"'./Ov 'v!,'. J

•

.
Charles Weinstein, assistant cor-

poration counsel, who is representing

Moss, conceded that it is alright for

the brokers to call In outsiders to

make deliveries of tickets, so it isn't

clear why the agencies are denied

the right to their own delivery serv-

ice, long in .use until Moss ruled

otherwise. Commissioner put the

ban on after some brokers, abused
the practice. Alleged that there are

some instances where brokers re-

fused to hand tickets directly to cus-

tomers in order that they could gyp
on delivery fees. Julian Jarwitz

argued for a group of agencies, Sul-

livan & Cromwell represented .Me -

Bride's and the firm of Barron, Rice

& Rockmore acted for another large

ticket offices,

Test of the state ticket law is dated

to start next Tuesday (1), when the

right of Moss to suspend the license

of the Leblang-Gray agency, oh the

allegation of charging more than the

state limit, will be argued. That ac-

tion is also before Justice Botein.

BAMBERGER CASTING

NEW PLAY ON COAST
Theron Bamberger left for San

Francisco Saturday (22) to see his

Coast company of "Tomorrow the

World." Producer will also attend

"World" Los Angeles opening July '

si; < :
,

In t. A.. Bamberger will consult

with Lester Cowan on current film

production of "World," and also in-

terview several casting possibilities

for "Two Loves Have I." new play

the producer has in mind for the

Jail. Will be gone two weeks. East-

ern company of "World" will, start

a tour in Baltimore Sept. 25. -

Phyllis Perlman (Mrs. Bamberger)
accompanied the producer, June
Greehwald taking over as her pub-
licity substitute in the George Ab-
bott office. V'/V.'

;

-v-.'

Dow's Stock Folds
Summer itock presented at Hart-

ford by Al Dow cam* to an abrupt
close after two weeks, with a claimed
loss Of $3,200.

*

Season looked like a natural for

the first few days, ticket sale for

"Arsenic and Old Lace," the starting

attraction,; being brisk but when the
RTngling,

-
Barnurn- Si "Bailey""circus

fire occurred at that stand, attend-

ance dived. Disaster resulted in lo-

calities being anything but theatre-

minded and picture theatre patron-

age dropped as much as 50%.

Defends Coast

Legit Tryouts
Oakland, Cal., July 4.

Editor, "Variety": '

' In' the June 21 Issue, under the
heading ,."N. Y. Adds Two More,
Flops from" Coast," attention is di-

rected at the defunct "Slightly Scan-
dalous" and "That Old Devil," both
of which arc charged up as Coast
errors. !

' !; ;'. '-.;'•; :<:

"In the past two seasons," you con-
tinue, "there were similar mistakes
sent east and during this season at

least two other flops from the same
origin went! into the red, they being
'But Not Goodbye,' which played less

than a month, and 'Mother's Day,'

taken off after a solo week."
- -Admitting' cheerfully that the Pa-
cific Coast has been responsible for

some errors of judgment, both criti-

cal and audience, give the devil his

due. The fact that "Slightly Scan-
dalous" was cast and rehearsed In

Hollywood doesn't mean that Coast
theatregoers or critics recommended
it. As a matter of fact they didn't
even see it. ..." •

: As for "That Old Devi?," my ref-
lection is that J. C. Nugent got it on
the boards of some little theatre in

Lbs Angeles and when no one be-
came even mildly excited over the
play quietly withdrew It for rewrit-
ing, He turned up in New York with
the item bearing no recommendation
from the Coast. '.

•

San Francisco did see both "But
Not Goodbye" (under another title)

and "Mother's Day." It didn't want
any part of the first and said so, both
in print and at the boxoffice. The
critics were apathetic to "Mother's
Day," but the customers; who had
hot been surfeited "with the adoles-
cent comedies, did like it. :

As a matter of fact, so did I, slight-
ly to the horror of by colleague, Fred
Johnson. I felt that it might go in

Chicago, which had accepte'd "Good
Night: Ladies" with such high en-
thusiasm, but the producers let

themselves be carried away by this

Slight praise and went barging into
New York, where 1 the show was
thrown into competition with a
group of similar comedies, .all su-
perior in quality, and did a 'floppo,

but quick. '
'

-
'.

'

Nevertheless, there is a good deal
on

.
the other side of the ledger.

Seems to me that two of Paul Small's
vaude revues—one with Jessel and
Haley, the other with Fay and
Wheeler—managed to put at least a

slight dent in Manhattan's admis-
sions pocket and. were received
rather kindly by the critical pundits,
including the ones on "Variety."
Then, too, there was a little item

called "Separate Rooms" thatseemed
to please New York very much over
a long period Of time—so long, I as-

sumed that its origin put here was
completely forgotten.

.
.

.'

I suppose we are being charged up
with the three fiascos of Katharine
Cornell, Vivien Leigh and Helen
Hayes—•'Rose Burke," "Romeo and
Juliet" and "Ladies and Gentlemen,"
respecti vely—but. to keep the record

( Vuifinpfl in TTnsnital' clear, let it be known that we of^onnnea 10 iiospiidi
.

(he Coast did a11 we could t0 dis .

,
Harry Kaufman,, who has been; as-

i sa ude the ladies from continuing be-
sociated with Lee Shubert in pro-

1
y0nd the opening week ..'

duction of musicals, is again in Doc- Incidentally, in conclusion, it

tors hospital; N. Y. ... Although he's
|
plight not be a bad idea if Broad-

under close observation of physici-
! way "did a. little house cleaning be-

ans, he occasionally advises on mat- (ore it begins its ridse-thumbing. We
ters pertaining to "Laughing Room are now examining, with mounting
Only," new Olsen and Johnson, ve- indignation. 'Tomorrow the World,"
vue which he is slated; to super-

] which is being advertised as the
vise. '. "

-
j
Broadway cast, directed by Elliot

Kaufman acted similarly in guid- ' Nugent Brother Nugent would be
log Hellzapoppih,.'' the O.&J show horrified if he could see what this

which scored sensationally on Broad- fifth-rate troupe is doing to the show,
'way. and on the road,; plus other rhiu- -Nary' an actor in: it .stemmed from

Set Sarong Takeoff

As Coast Farce
Hollywood, July 25. .

: "Too Many Sarongs," farce with
locale on a South Pacific Island,
opens hert at Music Box Aug. 3,

with George Shafer producing Fred
Montgomery play. Cast is tapped by
Rose La Rose, burlesque stripper.

Harold Daniels directs and cast

includes Ken Dobbs, Bernard
Gorcey, John Eldridge, William
O'Neill, Jean Wayne, Pat Peters and
P. J. Kelly.

;;; ;
,
Hollywood, July 25.

Howard Lindsey and Russe!
Crouse signed Boris KaflofT for t he
star spot in their forthcoming Broad- ,

way play, "Who Sups with the *WJ ^normal time may be re-

Devil" •*. (Quired to. make settings and cos-

Karloff's illness caused RKO to
|
^^ Indications are that there

... „ ,.,.„ „ -cali. off ptoclirctibn.oh -'Isle" of W'^&f ?.
^^to'.g«t- ;.attractioiis

STILL UNDECIDEDr^^"-^ f" ur stal' is hos - * but the chances
•••

pitalized with an acute, arthritic coiT^

dition. '•

,
'. v <'" '

;':V.

-

VOTE ON '1 UNION'

Jean Dalrymple To

Produce Comedy
Jean Dalrymple, legit press agent,

Will join the ranks of legit producers

this fall when she's scheduled to put

on a comedy by William McCleeiy
called "Hope for the Best." Cast

calls for seven people. Negotiations

are being made with Franchot Tone
for the lead..

"

Miss Dalrymple has had invest-

ments in other productions, but this

will be her first official, solo effort.

She will continue her publicity in-

terests. • .
'.

•••
! .'•V'"-'..".'

Harry Kaufman Again

Another meeting of Equity's coun-
cil has been devoted' to consideration

of the proposed talent group merger,
"one big union,"

:
and next week's

session will' be on the same topic.

Reorganization and amalgamation of

the individual unions remains as,

puzzling as ey*t\ ~J
: ~—

. The. affiliated unions must vote on
whether to enter the merger for a

two-year trial period, but when such
a decision is to be made no one
around Equity would predict It is

presumed that the picture, radio and
vaude unions, are similarly debating
the. issue. , •

•

Work on examining and classifying

some 40,000 questionnaire cards of
members of the various groups, giv-
ing data on how many switch from
the stage to studio, radio or night-
clubs,, is far from being finished.

Quite clear that the new. season will
find the talent, unions going along
much the same as now.
Many points must be clarified and

agreed upon by all before a merger
trial is set lip. One angle pertains
to dues, and if the merger eventu-
ates the dues will likely be Increased
for a fairly large percentage of pro-
fessionals. -";'v.--

Despite the Record Number of Shows

Due, B way Production Starting Slowly

Karloff Gets the 'Devil'

t -On paper there is something of a
j

record number of new shows dua
during 1944-45 but, with midsummer

I

having been passed, productivity ia
rather slow, in gathering momentum,
even though managers have been ad-
vised several times that virtually

Dullzell,lee Shubert

Named Wing Yeepees
The American Theatre Wing has

elected Paul Dullzell of Equity and
Lee Shubert to posts of vice presi-
dents. While most of the organiza-
tion's officer-posts are honorary, the
directors thought that the unions and
managers should be represented,
which explains the placing of Dull-
zell and Shubert '

Rachel Crothers has . been presi-
dent from the start while other vice-
presidents; are Gertrude Lawrence,
Helen Hayes, and Vera Allen. An-
toinette Perry is chairman of the

j

board and secretary, .. while Mrs.
Martin Beck is treasurer. Terms of
officers and' Wing officials were
generally

; indeterminate but it has
been decided to have elections every
other year. At the first election in
two years, completed Friday (21),

{.the. incumbents were returned to
office.

Wing is on a solid financial basis,

•with assets of approximately $1,000,-

000, most iftf , which came from the
film "Stage Door Canteen," and has
a weekly income from the "Canteen"
radio program; Largest single ex-
penditure at this time is the financ-
ing of a stock unit which will go to
the war front. Stage Door Canteen
in N Y. is now being financed by the
Wing almost entirely. There are
some donations but the outlay for
food and other necessities for the
servicemen's spot is running between
$10,000 and $12,000 monthly. Wing's
out-of-town Stage Door Canteens are
self sustaining, with indications of
maintaining that status for the com-
ing year. ;

; '
:

. '.'.; '
v'''' v

WLB Clarifies

Grips' Vacations
Regional War Labor Board has

clarified its order for increased pay
to New York stagehands, point at

issue having been the vacation status

of department heads.

Those who work 46 consecutive
weeks are to be given one week's
vacation. That is in addition to 4%
weekly wage increase which the
WLB decided was "in lieu of vaca-
tions" to grips and clearers as well.

As there was a general boost of 8% ;

all deckhands in legit theatres are

now getting 12% more than last sea-

son.
;
Understood that the tilt re-

sulted from the union's contention

that legit crews earn considerably

less annually than men in picture

houses, most of which spots are op-
erated all year round. Ambiguity
of \the 46-week ruling held up pay-
ment of retroactive wage and there
was some muttering about the possi-

bility of a strike

Whether the heads in long-running
shows will actually lay off for a

week or are to get. an extra week's
wage is to be argued by the man-
agers and union, When the union
required one day's layoff weekly for

the benefit of its unemployed, man-
agers insisted that the absence of

key men would be a detriment to

performances. A compromise was
made, heads staying on the job but
donated one day's pay. ' '

"
.

ai£_thatjmtltiple..pxmier^.wjll^p.

Coburn Back to B way
•,' ' Hollywood, July 25.

Charles Coburn will return to

Broadway Oct. 15, after seven years'
absence, as star of his own produc-
tion, "Master of the Revels."
Play deals with the amours of

Henry VIII, and was, the late" Don
Marquis' last play:
v ••.;•'•'.«,;•<*»; •>;'••. ;*.

.

:•

way.' After my recent junket to the
New York shows, I am satisfied that
anything can and does happen there
today. When you boys will accept
either the writing or the acting of

|
"Over 21" and give it a rave; when
you will pass out a palm to Kurt

sicals including "Ziegfeld Follies,'

which closed a long run at the Im-
perial, N. Y.. Saturday 122)..

.

(he New York production.

N«t, : mind you, that I doubt they

would be accepted in it on Brpadr

Weill for the music of "One Touch
of Venus";, and when you will hail

Montgomery. Clift as a white hope,
it is patent that you have stepped far
enough over the lunatic fringe to

blame us but here in the wide open
spaces for "Slightly Scandalous", and

• That Old Devil."

Wood Soanes.
(JEd. Note; Wood Soanes is drama

critic of. ihe Oakland (Cal.) Tri-

bune;- ulso "Variety ' muqg there.).

EDDIE DAVIS TO MAKE

MUSICOMEDY DEBUT
Eddie Davis, co-owner of Leon &

Eddie's, West 52nd street . (N.Y.)
nitery, makes his musicomedy debut
in Dave Wolper's "Have A Good
Time," forthcoming musical costar-

ring Lupe. Velez arid Jane Withers.
Incidentally, producer Wolper is

himself a bistro bqniface, owning,
the Hurricane on Broadway!

; ;

Davis, one of the highest-priced

cafe entertainers, not only because
of his partnership with Leon Enken,
but because he'd rate in the $3.000 :

up bracket as a solo star if unattach-
ed, will schedule it so that his nitery

stints don't suffer. » -
;

J. M. Anderson Relapse

Sets Back 'G. V. Follies'

Relapse suffered, by stage director
John Murray Anderson has prompt-
ed Morris Green to set back new edi-

tion of "Greenwich Village Follies"

until autumn. Green has, had the
bankroll in escrow for the musical
for. several months, with it being a

tossup whether Anderson would
Stage "GVF" prior to the new Olsen
and Johnson show, "Laughing Room
Only," which he had previously con-
tracted to do.

Anderson collapsed in Atlantic
City two weeks ago and has been
brought back to -the N. Y. hospital,
where his condition is now reported
favorable. However, it will be a
month or more before he can return
to staging chores;

light up Broadway until October.
Not more than, four new shows ara

definitely dated to open next month
and about the same number are
carded for September. Advance
plans call for- a fair number of
straight plays to start rehearsals
around Aug. 15. Two attractions of
that, type are already on the boards
out of town and are among the first
slated to arrive—"School for Brides"
and ••Catherine Was Great," next
weejk^tjhefipxale^and Shubert re-
spectively, although the latter debut -

may be put back. "Good Morning,
Corporal," aimed for the Playhouse
is in rehearsal, and others announced
to start this week include "A Per-
fect Crime," "Lower North," "Last
Stop" and "Sleep No More." Listed
to get started in August are such
Plays as "While the Sun Shines,"
English drama booked to follow "The
Doughgirls" (now in final week) at
the Lyceum, "Champagne for Every-
body," 'Funny," "Hand in Glove "
and ' It's High Time," which will go
to Chicago. ; .

Forerunners of the planned flock
of new musicals will have two, and
maybe four( in the van Thfi
likely to open «h Broadway first
consists of "Bloomer Girl," to begin
rehearsals next week, and "Sadie
Thompson," based on "Rain" As
neither has contracted for production
nor costumes and will have tryouts
out of town, they aren't premiere
possibilities until late September or
October. Same goes for "Abraca-
dabra and "What a Romeo." An-
other early musical possibility isSong of Norway," operetta originat-
ing on the Coast, its Broadway debut
depending on revision and casting,
'} "ot being clear whether the orig-nal cast or any . part of it will beb ought east.

,

Broadway is down to 15 shows,
the minimum anticipated, and one

rZ'"Li
S fnno^ced for Saturday

<29> but although a couple of ad-
ditional withdrawals may occurthere should be an increasing'
starting with the one or two n-comers next week. : " ,. ; .

EQUITY TESTS RULE

Off CHILD ACTORS
.Acting on suggestion of parents of

child actors. Equity is court-testing
certain provisions of New - York's
unemployment compensation act
Contention is made that the provi-
sion which rules out part-time em-
ployment as within the realm of
participation in unemployment bene-
fits should not apply to kid players
because while they attend profes-
sional children's schools/ when they
appear on the stage, it is a full-time
job. •

. .

Lower court denied the right of
parents to apply for such compensa-
tion but Rebecca Brownstein of
Equity's counsel won the right to put
the issue up to the court of appeals.
Her application met favor in the
appellate division.

T Springfield Season Set
Springfield, Mass., July 25.

Highlighted
, by a "homecoming"

visit from suburbanite Paul Robeson
jn "Othello/' the

,
Playgoers of

Springfield have lined up a varied
list for the fall season in the Court
Square theatre. House is slated for

refurbishing. •.

.

Shakespearean revival opens sea-
son Sept. 6 arid .the. John .Carradine
repertory company, closes if with
more of the Bard. In between .will

be "Kiss and Tell," "Life With
Father," "Sons o' Fun;' "Merry
Widow," "Rebecca,". - "The. /Cherry
Orchard,'-' "Tomorrow the: Wbrld"
add "The Firefly."

Reserve Decision On

'Stovepipe' Injunction
Federal Judge Francis G. Caffey

last week, reserved decision on mo-
tion for a temporary injunction asked
by Carl E. Ring, producer of "Stove-
pipe Hat," in federal court last week.
Ring seeks to restrain authors of .

the, play, Harold Spina and Walter,
Hannan; their agent, Dr. Edmond
Pauker, and Dramatists Guild from
disposing, of the property via arbi-
tration or otherwise.

Injunction asked is part of a
$420,000 triple damage suit filed in

same court, alleging conspiracy and
violation of anti-trust act against de-
fendant group. '

-,-
.;

V-; .;.

'

Dallas; Names Jose Rubin

Dallas July 25.

' Jose Rubin named new stage di-

rector for Dallas Starlight Opc-
i eitas. .. " ': '

,-

:

..
'

';
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JOSIVril I SCHNITZER

Joseph I Schnitzel 57, rormo.t- mo-

tion -pietmo executive ana more re-

fcen.t'K associated. Willi • proiessuniul

spoils, died Julv 20 at his home in

Bev-pi'ly Bills' after a ..heart' 'attack,

{lis um-.vpecued passing was a shock

(„ Vjs many .Hiends in the iilm in-

dustry. ''• /'".''•'. .'. V"
. Starting his show business caieer

at • the - age qf 20 as. tiiafrager of a

-Be" iMoiiics-l»r4nwh »f the P itWhurgu.

combat, engineer outfit, assisted his

father in roadshovving pictures, in

the "tri-state area -befpra. he went
into ;the service in

.
July, . 1942., In

addition to his parents/ lie leaves' his

wile, a tO-numth-old daughter and
two brothers. .

'*'• ''
1

V:"-:
!-

'".'.;.

EDDIE VAX
Van, S2 :

,
songwriter

Literati

'Jini." vOhe of the few which had a
j

white ratlicr than a Npgro theme
was '''Red. Red Rose." His choral-.

works included "Swing Along/';."Exi - .'Eddie-.. '.Vail',-
:

. .52, .- songwriter
.

and
_

hoitation.' and "Rain Song>He also
j

singer,, who had been in the music
. roscp rls pulls no punches in lashing .j

accept 'the second Pyie volume, saki

Ray Josephs' "Argentine Diary" v
|
seas experiences will be calJeU

Ray Josephs' '"Argentine Diary"
j
"Brave People." arid like his easier

(Random House; •$.?> has emeiged as !
volume, "Here, Is YpUr War" will he

ah. .expertly reported, account of the .saturated with; nariiesv Book of the
,

fascist influence in the Argentine.' Month Club has been approached
.

Calcium Light & Film 'Co.,. Schnitzel'

advanced through many .exchange

po-;^nrm^t-1Te^et^ame--i!*Hei al man-

ager ul Mullms Film -Service-, and

one ol the- leading figures of early

clay distribution, lie became presi-

dent ol Equity . Pictures,'. ,Which he

organized with. Pat Powers in 1,920.

later took over the

publishing .b'usiiVCss: in Chicago for

3.5 years .died in Chicago July 20.

others, and a Negro, opera j Known in private life as Edmund

j wrote "Wid .the. Moon. Moon. Moon
"String Along," "Ddvvn.Lovers Lane
anvo-i.i

called "St. Louis 'Oi'pah.
1
'

. I Van Dlcn, .he appeared .lor a short

He. leaves .a widow, Abbie Mitchell tune in vaude. doing a singing act

Colk. well known aVair actress, who. and ,
later, edneonli atcd on plugging

appeared in many , of his shows, a I
songs for

.
publishers, having gotten

' The Idea '.through plugging-

jt the fascist government there, and 'to be ready for October publication,

for that.reason he's returned to his! 4—

"

:

native U, S. alter four years in the
j Chaplains' Story

Latin-American republic, where; he I

E...p, Dutton has skeddcid for next

son, and a daughter.-

FRANK T. KINTZ1NG ';

Frank Taylor Kiiitzing. 72. the-

atrical producer and booking agent."

died in New York July 2.'!,. succumb-
ing to pernicious anemia

;
after v ah

illness, of two, years,
."' ','.,.

and two years later iook »m,
| Born in -'Philadelphia, Kintzing. be-

vice'- presidency \ot t BO functioning.;.^ Ms tneatl.;^ carci,, as . manager
as broduction .ar(d d)Skibtitio!y.chiet..|.

o , ,,, c HcrM Squal e Opera Co
Later he was; with Richard Hern-When RICO Radio Pictures took con

trot of FBO in 1928. Schnitzel" be-

came ' president . and opei atffig - head,

a post he held 'until 1934. when he

resigned to purchase the- Western

Costume Co. Selling: the cosiume

firm two years ago after a short ill-

ness, he withdrew' .from active busi-

ness management but "retained in-

terest in various enterprises in. Cali-

fornia. .' .'.'- '.*•• ' •.:-.'.''.', } •;.'-'."'-"<

- Always a keen follower of sports.

Schnitzel' was v p. :and treasurer of

the Hollywood Club in . the Pacific

Coast Baseball League .
and held

similar positions in the Hollywood

Turf Club He was a director ol the

Hillcrest Country^ Club, the Browii

Derby Corp. and the Beverly Hills

Hotel syndicate. *
..';

Sitfvlvnig ' are Jus widow. Jrma.
' his son Sam, now a Marine,.'- his

brother Abe, and three sisters.

down, when latter was legit produc-

ing and operating Belmont theatre.

N. Y., since gope over to foreign

films Subsequently handled Amer-
ican tours for Paris Symphony -Or-

chestra; French Army Band, Diag-

hileff Ballet Russe and Symphony
Orchestra of Royal Academy of St

Cecilia, winch came here under the

auspices of the Italian government.

More recently Kintzing had been
associated with Laura Reckenvvalt

in management of the lours of Man-
hattan Opera Co. They also booked
Deems Taylor's 'The King's Hench-
man." Morris Gesl's -"'tqiii

1
of. "The

Miracle" in 1929-30,. Crosby Gaige s

production of "The House Beauti-

ful" and Chaliapin in "The Barber
of Seville " ,:_ ..

' '^u
"Survived by brother and sister'.--

-J..'

LT. DAM E I. II. OR ISMA N. .;'
; .

LI, ()g.) Daniel H. C.risman. 25,

N-ayy-, pilot was killed July -21 in a I;

plane crash at Norfolk,. Va. He was.

SOU of- Sam It, Grisman. theatrical
i

producer, .and Mis, Grisman. He
|

had- graduated from Colgate Uni-
j

versity and entered Hie Navy air I

service in 1941 '
' -

' '
-

.

In addition to parents, he is sur?

vived: by widow, *' ',

FRANK MONTGOMERY
Frank Montgomery, 67. film - pi-

oneer of and; director of one-reel'ers

in early' Hollywood days, died July
18 in Hollywood after a long illness.

Specializing in ^westerns,- ' Mont-'

wa.s
.
eorrespondcht for PM,

.
Chicago

:spi ii^s
'

T6lcase. a book about Armv
Sun an*. "Variety ."

.-. '/| chaplains, "Soldiers of God," wrU-
A number, of ..'Josephs "Variety ..,gn by ; Christopher Cross lasststant

hij o\y,rt,
|

<l i;<potChpa oi:c
:

- recalled- -b}f-' his ton- tppbiieity head; Mutual -Broadcasting !

[staht;references tojlw entertainment
!

i,v collaboration with Brig. Gen. Wil-

liam Arnold, who' is in command of

Army chaplains. ', -'
;..

-Last year Cross collaborated. With

Chaplain William C. Taggart on- a

bookl "My Fighting Coiigregation,'"

which Doiibloday-Dorau published.

soncs in cafes and iyterie.
' industry and its -efl'ect on the politi

cat turmoil in the Argentine. -. .The

book contains many references to the

anti-democratic tactics of tiie gov-

ernment against the press and the

radio industry.' '.' ' ";-.;
V'-

,
Josephs hasn't: allowed his,own po-

litical ideologies to influence his re-

porting to any great extent, since it

is merely a question of his expert

reporting—with an apparently care-

ful survey—of-^-hi in lite details—that

really tells the, story, of Argentine

fascism without ' resort-. ;to personal

o'bservafions'. The Axis, is intrenched

in the Argentine. Josephs feels, and
all he's done is to report its activi-

ties—which: speak for themselves.,
'

. :-ihe b;cr6)t is':^i'i|t"5rf.bi6eEily
l
mak-

ing much easier to read a type of re-

!
porting that, under : ol her cireum-

i, directed at various times
| might not b e sb easy; to

thumb through. Diaries are inclined

to be so cut and dried, but Josephs'

diary is certainly not among these.

MILDRED HARRIS
Miidrecl. Harris, -41, screen star, of

silent film era and first wife .of

.Gharries' Chaplin died in. Hpliywoqd

July 20 of pneumonia following an.

abdominal operation.. •
• .

Miss ;Hariis, W'ho began her screen

career at the age of nine, was an

established, highly paid star of silent

films' when she married Chaplin in

1918. She was 16 at the time of her

marriage, which broke up in 1920

via divorce;, ,

Miss 'Harris-, received; a settlement

of $300,000 from Chaplin, but sub-

sequently suffered -financial reverses

capped by a bankruptcy petition in

1922. Her career in motion pictures

alsq surtered a .
setback and she ap-

peared in minor roles and in burr

lesque in comeback attempt.

.'. Among pictures in which she ap-

peared ' w e r e "Fool's Paradise."

"Price of a Good Time," "Linl'erie."

"Melody of Love," "Htarl of a Follies

Girl," ' Power of the - Press," "No,

No,'. Nanette," "Ranchhouse Blues"

and. "Lady. Tubbs." . .

'
' v

Miss Harris married Eldririge
,
T.

McGovern after - divorcing Chaplin.

Couple had a son, now serving in

the armed -forces. Her marriage to

McGovern. ended in> divorce iii 1929

and she then married William P.

Fleckensteiiv, Minneapolis brewer.

for Kaliem. Bison, Selig and other I

early companies. J

Surviving is widow, who starred
i

as Mary Darkfeather in Indian films.

Barclay v. Mccarty
Barclay V. McCarty. 43, member

of the Metro homeoffice publicity

staff for the past two years and pre-

viously handling publicity for vari-

ous legit shows in N. Y ^nd on the

road, died July 24 at the Fifth ave-

nue hospital, N. Y. after a briel ill-

ness Recently contract mg Burger's,

disease, he had been under treatment

by physicians before entering the

hospital 10 days ago.

Originally studying law. McCai ty

worked in the circulation department
of the N. Y. Times and was on the

circulation staff of Time maga/.ine

when first published. Several years

ago before swinging to legit, Mc?
Carty was. with. the. publicity depart-

ment of Warner Bros.

' Survived by Widow-; Mrs. Virginia

McCarty,; of the: editorial staff Of

Women's Wear, and /mother.

THOMAS J. BURKE
ThofnaS J. Burke, 61. a tap dancer,

who for many years was a member
of Burke & Riley taude team, died

in Albany,' N. Y:, July 20. Afterre-
tirement from stage some years back,

he had worked as a gaiter in the
Keelei- restaiU'ants andi 'Ten'.'.'Eyck
hotel. Albany. >

Survived by mother, sister and two
son.s. -.;'''.'' .--:'"'

'•.'-' -.'••'.'•:• •-

WILLIAM B. MORGAN
William B. Morgan, 39, 20th-Fox

home office exec in the foreign de-

partment, died July 23 in New York.
He was supervisor of operations in

Spain, Portugal and North Africa.

Morgan joined 20th-Fox in 1937 as

assistant to . the European manager
and' was later appointed managing
director in France. -

WILL MARION COOK
Will Manon Cook. 75, Negro com-

poser, whose" works had. great popu-

larity, at; the turn of the century,

died July 18 in Harlem hosoital,

N Y.. '.-

'"-''-''•' '.>>,'.' ;-;' ,:

Born in Washington. D. C. where
his Xather, Dr. John H. Cook, was
P'Olessor of law at Howard Unir-

versity, he .received; his early music

education at. the Oberlin (Ohio.i

Conservafoty of Music, where he"

won a scholarship to study, violin in

Berlin under Joseph Joachim, one
of the great teachers of that day. He
si uci icd -abroad for jtine years,. . .

Cook's music first appeared on
Broadway, in 1898. when .he wrote
the score for Paul Laurence Dun-
batV "Clonndy, the. Origin of the

Cakewalk..'.'
.'-

:

-

'It was produced at the

old Casino Roof, 39th si reel and
Broadway, and had a. cast ol- Negro
perl'ormers. -headed by Ernest Hogan.
He later composed music for a scries

GEORGE E. STQJJDARD
George E. Stoddard, 68, librettist

and lyricist lor a score pi more
Broadway musicals, piied July 19 in

New York He had been in poo

r

health for three years.

- "Listen' Lester," a musicalwritten
in collaboration with Hany Cott

aiid produced by John Cort at the

since, demolished Knickerbocker; the-

atre in 1908 was rated his biggest

hit. "Also authored "Jim Jam Jems."
"Go-Go," "Jiist a Minute" "Oh!
Oh!. Niirse," "Marked Model," "Isle

of Spice" and "The Royal .Chef,"

among others. He also did special

sijfigsf and material, for vaude per-'

formers. He was - a member of
ACCAP and Songwriters -Protective

Association. 1

,
'-,

Survived by widow and stepson, •

ROBERT BROWN
Robert Brown, 33, manager of

Warners' Palace theatre in Taren-

tum. Pa., died last week in the

Jimmy Walker's Book

Jimmy Walker has frequently been
importuned to write his memoirs, or

a reasonable facsimile, and while at.

one time Frank Scully had him in-

terested, it never canie pfl'. Walker,
naturally, would never "tell all" on
anybody.'' ;•

..--' :.--
v
';..';- '-,..->.;" -ry'

However, now with the passing of

Betty Compton . (onetime Mis
Walker), the former mayor of New
York thinks he might write a book
giving a segment of bis viewpoints
on lite, etc. One of the publishing
houses long . after him has been
Putnam's.

Mealand Will Tell 'Em
Richard Mealand, eastern

.
story

editor for Paramount,, next week
starts a regular column in the Pub-
lishers Weekly, book trade publica-
tion, in which he will discuss lead-
ing news items in relation.' to books
and films, Mealand plans to acquaint
publishers with, the requirements of
picture companies; with the Object of
improving relations between pub-

' ;

*.'--,,;;'i

' ' CHATTER .v;' ;
; -'

- \

(
Julian l.ee Rajibrd on! of army.

I

On another opus for Scribners.. .

'

Mir. Munro Leaf has a new chai-

acter about to reach public, ' Gordon
the Goat."
Noel Coward back from India

Will have a new book, "A Middle
East Diary." "•':' .•''> -.''"-,".

:. if
-''"';

'

: '

''-"A

Don Thompson. Sunday editor vi,

St. Louis Post Dispatch, ogling Hol-

lywood studios; •"; ; \:-C. .

'

Lee Millet .
managing editor Ot

Scripp.s-How.ard newspapers, in Hoi-,

lywood to~gaiider studios.

•'"'Earl Chapin May writing an :imr
titled book on the steel industry.

Wife, Stella Burke May, collecting

children yarns for an omnibus.,

Earl (N Y Post' Wilson still ti v..

trig to finish up that book lor Double-

day Dorari, was too tied up with the

Chi political conventions for a. spell,

. Publication date; for- "The Sad
Sack," book of cartoons of Yank
magazine's famed comic charactei-,

is Oct. 1. Simon & Schuster publisli- ',

ihg. ,' „•* ';
;.v..

:

; - ;••'. '•:>:.::-'

Agatha Christie ("Ten - Little- In-

dians") will have two mystery

novels published this fall. One, "Re-

membered Death," current in S.at.-

evepost. ,'.'•';"",'•••''
' :

'
'.;'•:.'".'-''."'

Gene Fowler's biography of John

Barrymore, "Good Night, Sweet
Prince," has been printed 'iii braiik

for distribution, among institution^

for the blind

John Wilstach has a Wild Bill

Hickok piece: in Coast mag this

month,. Ghost Town News. Jumps
on Frank Han is' book on Wild Bill

ghosted by Frank Scully.

...*u „f lishers and film companies. He plans
Shadyside hospital, Pittsburgh of

tQ tKe /activUie3 0 f all cbm-
uremic poisoning lollow.ng a short,

. anjes m dl ,
,.

illness, •.-.-;'
-' ;

.

.' -.-; .">.:'. .; :;'.--, ,

'--

Brown was the son of .Harry
Brown, former manager of the

Nixon, Pittsburgh. .',' ?'.

eluding. "Iii Dahomey.'' rated: theii it

of the series.: 'Abyssinia," "Band'-,

anna Land." "Casino On Is." "Darkey--

town,' f
arid '.'The. Traitor."

,

,">

He: later ofganized tiiree. .orches-

tras, Die
:
Memphis Students, 'the

An'.ei'ienn .Syncopated Orchestra,

which : toured • Europe after, the first

World- War, -and . the Clef Club Or-
chejsira; .- '.

: >, - .•;.'. .' -'. ' .;\:.-
:

:
;

'

;

Among Cook's songs that were
bits' were "Maudy.Loii."' and "HatH'y f

MRS. ANNA MOSKOWITZ
.Mrs. Anna Moskowitz.. 80. mother

of Charles C. and Harry Moskowitz
of . Loew s, Joe and Martin, of -20th-

Fox. and Arthur- Moskowitz, afl'ec-

tionatelv known as 'Mom" to.many
n. the picture industry,, died J.uly 20

at her home in Kew Gardens, L. 1;

. Funeral services were held at -the

Rivci side Chapel. N. ,'Y5, July 21
;

Mrs. Moskowitz, wlio often enter-

tained notables of the film industry

at . her Kew Gardens home., was
.widely known in the executive- end
of picture business.

I lit. addition if o five, sons she is sur,-

I vived by. three datighfers and four

grandchildren: - Interment took place

in Beth DaVid Cemetery, Elmont,
Lviv'.v -

."' .-<(

:'

WAYNE W. SHOWALTER vr.

Wayne W. Showalter, 37, former
assistant theatre manager, was killed

in action in Italy, according to word
j

give publishers a better insight on
received in Los Angeles by his i film needs. He willaVso explain why

while letting
book publishers know what the pic-
ture sales possibilities are of the
various books printed. *

With the book field now considered
more .-important to picture business
than ever before, because of the
dearth of material and the high
prices for plays, Mealand plans to

widow
Before joining, the Army, Sho-

walter .was associated with the RKO
HillsU'cet theatre for eight years.'

JAMES JOHNSON
James (Jimmy) Johnson, 64, died

in . New York, July 20, after -months

of hospitalization following a stroke.

Deceased was a ticket broker with an
office, in the Garment Center..

certain books are bought and others
rejected, and deal with the reasons
for the wide -fluctuations in prices
paid for screen rights.

Mealand's first column Will likely

be devoted to the 20th-Fox proposal
for a writing. fellowshop for servicer
men. .'-:...' ..

'• ••'-•
•:.

' •,'•'.' '., ;•;.
'-'•'•'...

;
.,:..'.'.':-: O'NEILL SPENCER .

;-.-.'

; O'Neill Spencer, former drummer
with John Kirby's drchestra,* died

July 25 in New York, Details in

Orchestra section. '.\-'.''
;

.

.'.-,.-
'''•

,'.
-•'.-'.''

';,.':',.'-•
, New Spoils Tome '

... Frank G. Mi.-r.ke has compiled! a re-
vised edition of the Encyclopedia of

Sports.. Which will be published by
A. S. Barnes & Co., due on Aug. 10.

Original tome, issued in 1939, had 420
pages, while the new. volume- will be
nearly twice as, large. Book will be
illustrated with drawings by Willard

. ..-'V
-j''-.'.

. . i.Mullin, N. Y. World -Telly artist,
Tittman, 44. associated

| Mellke S
.1V5 that quite a number of

new chapters have . been added, with
additionar.fuidings iii the origin and
development of all sports, ' '.t'"'

:'

Oscar R
With Earl Carroll's "Vanities" shows
for 15 years and more recently pub-

lisher of theatrical programs, died;

July 15 in Hollywood, following a

hem t attack. •
.

"*

MARRIAGES
Selma HofTman : to Pte. Leonai d

Rosner, Forest Hills. L. I., July 20.

Bride is member Of Radio City Music

Hall. N. Y., ballet corps, , :

Mrs. Sydla Katz to Louis Krieger,

Wheeling, W. Va.. July 2. Groom
heads . Film Classics, Inc., in Pitts--

burgh. :'.'' ''''-';:'• '..-•••>'

Susan Hay.ward to Jess Barker,

Hollywood. July 23. Bride arid groom
are film players, -

Nelle Johnson lo George Dojenz,

Beverly . Hills, July 17. Both are

screen' players if, -

Mae Loucks to Lt. James Ander-
son, Hollywood, July 22 Groom,
former assistant director at RKO. is

now attached to the Frank Capra

unit of the Signal Corps
lone Martin Carroll to Robert S.

Bmiingame, Des Moines, July 12..

Grooni is chief news commentator on

station WHO in that city.

' -SOT. WILLIAM S. GRANDE, JR.

Sergeant William S: Grande.: Ji.

24. son of the veteran film road-

show distributor'in Pittsburgh, wa's

killed iii action
.
in France on June

7, the second day of- the invasion.

Ghinae, who - was attached tu . a

Mark Norman Smith,- 64, for thir-

teen years merchandising and. re-

search" director for KMBC, Colum-
bia network, outlet hi Kansas City,

died July 15.. Survived by widow
and son. . . -. :.

•:-.•."'-''-'.,''•: ."-''
>i

"Lite With Fraiikie"

August edition of the. .magazine
Movie Life will add a new -depart-

ment,-. "Lite With Frankie." detailing
the activities ot Frank Sinatra. . .A
page devoted to the 'warbler, will be
a monthly feature as lpn'g as there is

a peak interest in the crooning phe-
nomenon, Claimed to be the .first

time for a mag: to have a department
for any one person, i

Tahn Whitson Piovo; 64. owner
aiid operator of the two Thpnvas-
ville. N. C. theatres, .died in a High
Point, N. C, hospital. July 17.!

-.'''r','.'
';-.-

. Pyle's New One
Ertiie --PyJ<8i-'-'War\^t

;
j?e.«pdridefti-'- in

Mother ol Raymond Gram Swing. Normaridy, ..while keeping . tip his

radio nevvs - commentator, died in
j
daily column, is also writing an-

New York Ju.lv 24. She tt'as. 84 years
j
other : book. .Henry Holt will pub

old. jlish. Second -. volume ot his i over-
|
Hume, actress.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Manny Blanc, daugh-

ter, June 27; Brooklyn, N. Y. Falhei

is drummer in Mousie Powell's orch.

Mr f ahd- Mr.s. Homer Skillion,

daughter, Pasadenar- July 20. Father,

former Fox West Coast theatre man-
ager, now in -Navy. .

Mr. Snd Mrs. Gregory Peck son.

Los Angeles, 'July 20. Father U
screen star.

Mr, and Mrs, Aubrey Lind, daiigh-:

ter, Hollywood. July 20. Father is

music editor at RKO.
Lieut, and Mrs. Robert Longneckev,

son. Hollywood, July 19 Father wa>
head of SelZniek agency radio de-

partment before entering 'service;

mother is Ruth Hussey-of the films,

Mr. and Mrs, Roland Gray, sou,

Pittsburgh, July' 1-5; Father's on
WCAE start

'

' Mr. and Mrs Patrick Michael Cun-
ning, son, Hollywood, July 23.

Mother, - professionally known -a
J

.

Marcia Drake, television writer-

producer: father, telev ision .produc-

tion, company chief.

Mr. and Mrs Ronald Colmai
daughter, -Hollywood. July 2! Fathc

ween ' star; hiollier ' is Benit-i
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Broadway
''Charlie Miller, MCA v.p., to the

Coast. ' . :

.'

Irving Berlin due back from Italy

eny day. *
•

t ,

'...•;'
Dick Mack, radio producer, back

to the Coast,

Sibyl Bowan, mimicrback in N. Y.

from a USO tour. >»<
Johnny King left nitery dept. of

General Amusement. ". :,<
:

:

Gypsy Rose Lee out of hosp fol-

lowing minor surgery. - - ,: -
;

That Palace vaude revival rumor
ouashed by RKO—-again!

:
•

.

'.Flock of 20th-Fox stars in for the
"Wilson" preem next Tues. '•>':.

.,.'

Mary Daly . (Jack Osterman's
widow) program director of.WINS.

Producer Meyer Davis to his Bar
H ;i rbor .( Maine ) retreat for vacation.

Blue network leased Vanderbilt
theatre .Vox radio playhouse for two
years. "-.''

.

-.

'

Waller Reade, on sick list again,
won't be in his office for at least a
nionth: .

':', '«'.'

Hal Oliver, resigned from Ringling
press department, agenting "Sleep
.No More." ...

Ann Brewster, singing comedienne,
now topping show at Fox and Hounds
.club, Boston,;.

"
.. ..

;'"••

Alec Templeton plays for the
WAVES at Hunter College, New
York City, Saturday (29).

Buddy de Sylva hosting his N. Y.
medico,. Dr. M M Tetelrnan, .during
month s vacation in Bevh ills >.

•

Reuben Rabinovilch agenting tour-
ing "Kiss and' Tell" (3d col) while
Doi othy Johnson is. oil; vacash. / -'..•

Frank Goodman to sub for Ivan
Black m press-agenting '-Follow the

Girls;" during. Black's vacation,1
',.',.

'

Joan Caulfi'eld, of "Kiss and Tell,"

slated for her first Paramount picture
(Buddy de Sylva unit) in two weeks.
Shubert • undergoing' considerable

..debar for incoming Mae West, in

"Catherine Was Great." due Aug. 2.

Peggy. Blakeley, eastern story rep
•for Cagney Productions; lea ves N. Y.
for Hollywood tomorrow (Thurs,).

1

.
t'"- * resigning secretarial

. \ 3nts and managers
and moving to Mi- i

* ' • . i r-.
'>' ••'.'

. \ y "I

filling in as company i

•;-'..'•:.-. :\;]\ cks Playhouse, Phila-
Theron .

Bamberger's

Mother of Al Friend of the stand-
srd, vaude act. Al Friend & Down-
ing, celebrates her 85th birthday oh
Sunday (30): .. ,.>.;•

'

:
S
: ,';V

'''•'

-I
"':'

John Golden received a birthday
present from John Humphreys but
doesn't know the latter's address and
didn't respond. . .

Mathilda Stanton, new general
manager for Michael Myerberg. is

"Goldie." who was' secretary to the
late Flo Ziegfeld '

Molly Picon, back from tour- of

southern army . camps, displaying
souvenir bracelet given her by con-
tingent from Ft: Benning, Ga.
/Dolores Dawson, teen-age daugh-
ter of ex-dancer Mile. Fifi, will ap-
pear :

at Hedgerow theatre, Philly,
Aug. 18, jn "Girls in Uniform "

Louis Brook*, who is installing an
oval bar in Madison Square Garden
spot formerly occupied by Child's,

turned down $50,000 bonus for his"
lease. •

Charles G. Stewart. . new general
manager of the Playhouse, also in on
"Errand^for Bernice," with Gilbert
Miller, with Gertrude Lawrence
slated to star,
Dorothy Chapman, concert so-

prano, taking a; fling this summer in

s.trawhat legit, sighed for a lead role
jn "Dark Tower" at Newport (R. 1.)

. Casino next week.
Herman Bobbins (National Screen

Service) hosting RKO convention
delegates at cpcktailery at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria hotel today (Wed;), fol-

lowing windup of sales powwow.
Lois Andrews also has the book-

writing bee; wants Random House to

publish ' her ' "Memoirs"
,
as it did

Georgie Jesse) 's "So Help Me." which
sold 9.000 copies regular and 25,000
reprint edition. .

With legits and niteries closing for
the summer months, Broadway p.a.s

filling in the layoff period by
handling special exploitation and
publicity assignments for the major
film companies. .

'"'

Anna M. O'Connor, an attorney of
Flushing, N.Y., is seeking the where-
abouts of Margaret Wynant (or
Blakely), who had been chorister in
burlesque shows. It's anent settling
of her deceased aunt's estate, , .

"'.",:

Lester Rose to Chicago soon to
align with George Wolf in handling
public relations chores for > benefit
pageant for Emergency Committee to
Save -the;Jews of Europe. It's to be
ftaged^at Chicago Stadium, Nov. 11:

Red Cross
ment. \• : ..

' Helen Levine

on an oversea^ assign-

quitting booker's
berth at National Screen Service and
will make her future home- in Cali-
fornia. '

Jackie Heller, who has been USO-
ing in the South Pacific for . 15
months, will return home in Sep^-
tember. •

:

Danny Schmidt, lawyer-hypnotist,
off for Cherry Point, N. C, to do 10
shows at the marine base there and
at Camp Lejeune.
Singer Betty Smiley back in town

to resume career after nearly two
years in Florida with her soldier-

husband, Wes Schellhaas.

London

Chicago
Mickey Levin recovering from se-

rious operation.
Latin Quarter has discontinued its

Saturday mafinee.s for the summer. :

Bill Briscoe transferred - to the
Grand theatre as associate manager,
Marion Isbell. local restaurant

owner, becomes regional OPA direc-

tor Aug 14,'

Jack Leonard, 300-pound comedian,
is back in town after an extensive

USO Camp Show tour.
Pern Davenport, who was Mitzr

Green's pianist and arranger, has re-

turned' to New York to rejoin Fred
Waring's band.
Michael Gordon being brought On

from N. Y. to polish new first act of

"School for Brides" before its open-
ing next month at the Royale thea-

! tre. N. Y. ,

Spencer Tracy was a spectator at

tiie Democratic National Convention
' at the Stadium last week before
checking into a local hospital for

medical treatment.

.'•..-'

-

:

.

By l.es Bees

Happy Hour nitery holding over
Ralph "Cookie

-
' Cook and Floyd

Church. .

1

-

Dorothy Lew is ice show still pack-
ing 'em in at .Hotel Nicollet Minne-
sota. Terrace.

Sheila Barrett back at Hotel Radis-
son Flame Room, with Joe Porretla's

orchestra holding. Over again, .

Harry Hirsch's annual "Roller
Derby," winding up month run and
most successful at Auditorium.
USO camp show; unit organized

here and going overseas, sponsored
by Aquatennial- association, debuted
at Northwest. Variety club.

Montana Kid and his trained horse,

Coley Bay, playing return engager
ment with Campbell Sisters. Lolita
Knight. Frankie Farr and Joe Grif-

fin at Andy's nitery..

Current Aquatennial, annual, sum-
mer festival here, featuring "Aqua
Water Follies," two huge parades.
"Barber Shop Quartet" prize contest
and "Cavalcade of Amusements"
midway.' :.;'-',

Will Fyffe bound for Italy to en-
tertain the forces.
- A revival of Edward Germah's-
opera, "Merrie England," is in pros-
pect for the West End.
George Barclay, former, comedian

and for 30 years an agent, left around
$50.000^-a!l to hisWidow, comedienne
Kate Carney,
.Alice Delysia and George Formby

are first Franco-British names among
the ENSA aggregation bound for
Normandy to entertain troops. -:\s

Dorothy. Carless. former; ace radio
vocalist for Geraldo, has joined CapV
tain Glenn Miller's Army orchestra,
now entertaining the, American
Forces. :.''>[:'.<'!'

-ir.''
:

Despite shows coming off the West
End, due. to robot bombings, Jack
Waller is continuing his rehearsals
with. "By Jupiter," due for out-irf-
town tryout early in August. ;..

Grand National Pictures, headed
by Maurice J. Wilson and Arthur
Moss, has resumed film production
after six years lull. First pic is

"Twilight Over. .the Border," based,
on Irish life, and stars Kiran Mtilroe,
Abbey theatre star, and Barbara
White, local gal. Production at

Riverside- studios, with Israel Gold-
smith making debut as director.

• Gainsborough .Films was. com-
mitted to make picture starring Ar-
thur Askey some time in June.; Not
having script ready. Company is pay-
ing English comic $12,000 as compen-
sation. Max Bacon was to have fea-
ture role m 'Til. Be Your Sweets
heart," company's Vic Oliver-Marga-
ret Lockwood starrer, but as there's
no

,
part: available for him,: he has

been given $3,600 compensation,•". •'

-

..Latest West End closings are
"Uncle Harry." at Garrick. going for
four-week : tour in provinces, and
then on ENS Atour: "Pink String
and pealing : Wax." Duke of York's,
and being replaced by new farce
starring Ralph Lynn, and "Quiet
Week-End." at Wyndham's. which
goes to provinces for two. weeks and
then returns to West End, Garrick
theatre replacer: is new Linnit &
Dunfee show, •Banbury Nose."

an experiment and looks like a'

Winner at the swanky Cine Alameda,
frontline cinema here, after Suspen-
sion for several years.

-

Sans Souci starring Marta Zclier,

7uWHiapk--fiom; a. Ciib.an and South
American tour. Others on bill in-

clude Rosita Segovia, Spanish dancer,
and The Hi-hatters, American
dancers. '.",".'''' .*, ': :; -';' '-'' .:'':

Heni-y Lube, film producer who
has lived in Mexico several months,
headed for New Vprk,, Washington
and Hollywood in an attempl to ob-
tain priorities for sound equipment
for Mexico.

- Local bookers have -sent out an
SOS for American acts. Qnl.V a half

dozen here now:, American acts who
make the grade can get bookings in

Mexico vauders and niteries from
six weeks to a year.

Producing unit, Artistas Asociados.
S. A., subsidiary of Filinev, has
started here, -It has three directors,
Fernando Cortes, husband of actress
Mapy Cortes, and the brothers Jose
and Gohzalo Elvira, each of whom
will make two pix a yeari

.

Buenos Aires
M«rg;vr:ia Xirgu (Spanish actress)

took out Chilean papers. <•.:•.•.

.' Authors & Composers. Society pre-

pares to defend associates' interests

in Mexico.
: Juan Carlos.' Thqfry. Glpria Guz-
man and Enrique Serrano rehears-
ing for. "musical comedy season.
Film toppers welcomed Dr. Israel

SoutOi head - Brazilian Movie and
Theatrical Bureau, currently visiting

here. '.''.' ,' :.- ••' '.' .'•"':,;•

Rudolf Fii'kusny and Cantinflas

added to long list of talent unable
to - fulfill engagements made for

Argentine tours.
» Delia Giuce.s, Argentine film star,

follows Nini Marshall lead and will

go legit this, season, probably at

Odeon theatre. .
' \ .

Maria Duval, film star, to preem in

legit at Teatro San Martin in trans-

lation of play by Hungarian dra-
matist L. Hirschfeld.

Cantinflas. Mexican comedian, is

causing excitement locally due to

•uncertainty, as to whether he will

keep engagement with Belgrano net-

work for series of radio broadcasts.'

By Hal Colitu

Dave Rubinoff here visiting his
mother. »

_
Mary Grady, former nitery dancer,

Js, Ann Harvey's new Girl Friday.
. Lieut. Bill Zeilor, former manager
of the Harris, has arrived in England.

Irene. Cowan' returns to Playhouse
this fall in "The Skin of Our Teeth."
Old friends here tickled with

Frank Damis' promotion to head of
WB's New Jersey zone. .

- Mrs. Sid Jacobs: laid up with a
painful foot injury she received
when a needle, ran into it. C -

.

.Tommyc: Rick, of USO-Variety

Paley
Continntd from pace 1

CBS to accept an important Federal

appointment, Paley, however, like

wise declined to comment at length

on his overseas activities and its un
derstood the official nature Of his

brief visit, which will isclude huddles

with responsible officials in Wash
inglon. made him reticent to talk

for publication.
'

Sources close to Paley, however,

are inclined to scoff at reports of

Pa ley's retirement from: the chain

pointing out his overseas assignment

has only strengthened his enthusi-

asm for radio. ;

: The important part certain to be

played by .broadcasting in postwar

economic and: educational fields all

ovfrr the .world, it's pointed out, will

•constitute a strong argument, tend

ing to. return Paley to his civilian

post when he terminates his connec-

tion with the Government..

Before the sssjgnmcnt to; Gen.

'.Eisenhower** ncadquarters.Paky was

in the North African and 'Italian

Club Canteen, leaving to join the i

theatres;

Mexico City

Jose Iturbi due here soon.

Ed Gardner.' radio's Archie, vaca-
tioning at Acapulco.
Kay Kyser and bride Georgia

Carroll honeymooning here,
Zino Francescatti, violinist, ap-

pearing with the Mex symphony.
David Silva, cameraman, to Holly-

wood, signed by Metro for Latin pix.

Antonio Babu. pic actor, under-
went a plastic operation on his nose.
Rainy season has driven all but a

half dozen small circuses out of busir
ness. ''.'.';'.':—.'' .':-'

Chelo Tovar. radio warbler, back
from a long engagement in Rid de
Janeiro, -

Cine Imperial, second-run cinema,
averted a strike by granting help a
40% hike. -'. ":' '• ':."•

Emperatriz Carbajal, singing co-
medienne, booked for long run at

the Lirico.
Jose Navarro Luna, engineer at

A/.teca pic studios, killed by the fall

of a beam.
Hi-Hatters (2). American colored

dancers; featured in show at the
Sans Souci. . — •

• Adolfo Felix Chust. pic topper of

Paraguay, here looking over the
film industry. '.

Authors Vicki Baum and Anita
Brenner, planning permanent resi-

dence in. Mexico.
Ramon Reachi negotiating to bring

Earl Carroll's •'Vanities" to Bellas

Artes for long run.,

Enrique Jardiel Poncela. Argen-
tine comic, and troupe here for a
three months booking.

t

Ernesto Riestra streamlined his
Ciro's orch: with which he alternates

with Eveiett Hoagland's.
Lupe Velez skedded to return here

late in August to make her third pic

in Mexico. "Luckless Lady."
.' Artur Rubinstein, Polish pianist,

started concert series at the Palace
of Fine Arts (National theatre), •

John Steinbeck due here in De-
cember to help direct Emilio Fer-
nandez' .film, "La Pcrla de la Paz."

Alexander S. Jackson, music di-

rector of the Dallas. Texas/ schools,

"here for research on Mexican folk

music. •'-.

Waikiki orchestra, headed bv Ra-
mon Vargas, booked for radio XEOY
outlet on weekly National Lottery
program. ..,-'.

Liquor prices at night clubs have
reached new tpp. Class spots.asking
6.50 and 7.50 pesos for scotch and
soda < $1.30 to $1.50).

Isabel Duran. singer; back as a
regular at radio station XEOY
(Radio Mil) after a long visit in

Argentina and Brazil: .
-

Rosario Muiioz Ledo. girl an-
nouncer at station XEW, inked by
M-G as voice for some of its.pix for
Latin American market.

Actors' Assn.; which functioned for

years, is no more. It is now Local 7
Of the National Cinematographic
Industry Workers Union. '.. .;>•.

.-•''.' •

Norman Foster has started direct-
ing his fifth pic in Mexico, . "The
Black Pearl." His wife. Sally Blane,
and Ricar'do .Montalban have the top
roles. !:'.'/••'.'•

'

Elizabeth Jenkins Higgins, owner
of three theatres, building , a fourth
at nearby -resort, town of Cuernavaa,
Will be excliijivcl.y foi'.films and will

cost $200,000.
Stasie .-hmvs .ha'vfc.b'ccii resumed as

House Reviews
— Continued from |»ge ii

Earl«% IMiilly

ance Of smooth acroba.ic terping,
The personality kid dresses up her
act with some patter while changing
her dancing shoes and gives out
with a novelty tune. "I've Got a Way-
With the Boys" And from the re-

ception given : her by "the guys in the
pews the little blonde isn't kidclin.'

Nan Rae and Mrs. Waterfall get
their usual quota of laughs with
their act
Miss Andrews, bringing up the

finale, is still plenty okay to look at,

but in the main her act isn t in very
good taste. There's too much allu-

sion to her shortlived marriage to

George Jessel in the lyrics of two of
her. three- numbers She even imi-
tates her former spouse's rendition
of "My Mother's Eyes" off-key. The
material might go in a Gotham
niterfc-^but to the unhep family
trade wThich" patronizes- the Eatie,

it fails to click,

House about three-fourths filled

when caught (Fri. afternoon).
.':.-

;>
:'.;:-•;'.':. .'

.;.- ..; s»i.ii.
-'.

Boston, July 23.:

Frankie Carle and OrcJi (14) ; Dick 1

t. Dot Remy, Homer Brown (Jackie
Ketfc); Buster Sim vet, others; "This

'

Is the Life" WL ..

Anile Shirley recovering lrom mr.-
jor surgery.

Jesse L. Lasky recovering from
minor surgery.

Flower Parry's divorce from Jackit
Coogah became final.

: .
•

Robert Swink, film editor, left

RKO to join the Army.
Richard Lane and his wife, Esther^

Lloyd, adopted two children

Ezio Pinza, Met opera star, in towri
to warble in Hollywood Bowl. ,';

'

Ida Lupino and Louis Hayward sn-
noiniced their marital separation.-

William Bendix returned to work
at Paramount after hospitalization,

JamesrA. FitzPatrick b«ck in town
after shooting Travelogues in Mexico.
Abbott and Costello heading 'Vast

on a drive for underprivileged chil-
'

dren. • : V.
;

.'-,". ;•.•;./'..':.'.-•..':
,

:'-.'.

Nancy Walker shoving off for
Stamford, Conn., to play ..strawhivt
drama.

:

;

;
'.•.•'•.•', ';.-''.' .:.'..''•'.-,;-'.':'.

V'
•'•':-

Vivian Austin bought Warner Bax-
ter's Bel Air estate for a reported
$100,000.

Capt. John Carroll celebrated Jtjs

birthday in the Birmingham General
hospital.;:.-. '\-:V V .W..

;

Hugh Bennett, Paramount flirector, ;

recovering from emergency appen-
dectomy. .

•
. ,

Elyse Knox and Lieut. Tommy
Harmon to wed Aug. 26 in Ann Ar-
bor. Mich. :- ): V- '.,''..,

Dorothea Kent. * film player, suing
to annul her marriage to Ken Baker,
band leader.
John J. Garrity in town for a

month to look over play properties
for Lee Shubert.
Leon Fromkess returned from the

annual PRC franchise holders' meet-
ing in New York.
Bertha Belmore making her film

debut in "The Wonder Man" after 40
years on the stage.. " y .i/>

;

Col. E. M. Munson, just back ,from
Normandy, 'inspecting local Arniy
Pictorial Service branches

,
Johnny Weissmiilier and Jim Daw-

son, screen stunter, put on a no-
decision bo'ut in a Sunset strip nitery.
Danny Kaye sprained his knee. in s

dance routine, holding up production
oh Samuel Goldwyn's "The Wonder

, Man." . -, :
Geri. : Maximo Avila Camatho.

brother of Mexico's president, pre-
! sented Cecil B. DeMille. with a dia-

i mond ring.

The Carle band, dishing out a non-
descript but sufficiently lively brand
of jump, supplies an adequate back-
ground, for Carles own boogie-
woogie piano stuff and., as the sup-
porting acts. are generally click, the

package is neat enough for, summer
consumption. .

< / '

Band only does a couple straight

instrumental numbers prior to Carle's

boogie session in the ace spot, others
all offering vocals. These - include
Lee Columbo, Phyllis Lynne and
Paul Allen, each of whom get ithkK
erate to good returns with

;
current*

pops. Allen winds up with "I Had
a Talk With the Lord." an .inspira-

tional ballad, -and finishes big, For
his stint, Carle wows with high-
stepping piano stuff, jn the mean-
time m.c-ing with better than aver-

age results.

Specialties include the standard
Dick & Dot Remy and Buster. Shaver
with Olive and George. Jackie Kelk,
the Homer Brown of the radio
"Aldrich Family" show, does a

straight mono to finish with original

lyrics on "Holiday for Strings." His
delivery exploits the character, and
is amusing throughout. Takes the

audience a while to warm up as his

adult appearance belies the voice and
character; but the material makes up
for this, and he goes over big.

Biz good when caught; Ejie.

OrplietiiM, I.. A.
Los Angeles, JMy 21.

Till]/ Bradshnw. Orch ( 14) , Bill

Robinson, Buck t< Bubbles, June
Richmond; "Call o) Jungle' (Mono).

Bill "Bojangles" Robinson is head-
ing up' a topnotch all-Negro bill at

the Orpheum this week. The old

master of soft shoe has lost none of

his tap magic and gives the audi-

ence a treat with his symphony soft

shoe dance, the tricky 181 h Century
Drawing Room routine and how he
will be dancing 40 years from today:
In addition Robinson throws irt for

j

easy selling his standard jokes.
Tjny Bradshaw and orchestra » 1 4)

,

are a group of uninhibited musicians
who tear themselves and the stage
apart to put over their driving swing
rhythms. Opener for band is "C-
Jam Blues," iollowed by "Holiday
For Strings," "After You've Gone"
"Chicken Ain't Nothing But a Bird,"
with Bradshaw singing latter: two,
and "Rhapsody in Blue." / •

Buck 4 Bubbles haven't changed
their act since last here and it still

clicks big with boys having to beg
off encores after putting over their
gags, dancing and piano 'playing.
June Richmond, hefty singer, pleases
mightily with coincdv delivery of
"I'll Be Seeing You," "Dnrktown
Strutters Ball." as an opera singer
would do it, "Hit that Jive, Jack"
and. "You Made Me Love You." • .

'

.'.:-'!:.' '.
'.''.'''/.' :

.':. Binfl.

Station Prices
Continued from page

the Arizona Publishing Co. to John .

J. Louis, for $375,000.

WJLD, Bessemer, Ala . from J.

Leslie Doss .to George Johnston for

$106,000.
'

"These prices are out of line." said-

Durr. "TThere is unhealthy inflation

in radio stations that favors the ad-
vertisers. Here is WJLD. in Bessemer;
Ala., a 250-watt station, selling for

$106,000. The original cost was about
$12,000, and all its present assets

cannot exceed $14,000. " Its net in- •

come was less than $5,000 in 1943. It

is two years old.

"WINX is four and one-half years
old and cost around $57 000. The re-
placement value would be $58,000 to

'

$60,000. " The 1943 net income was a
little over $20,000. Yet it sold for

$500,000.

"WQXR is much older and is riot

so far out of line. Its net worth is

about $227,000. Its net income was
$30,000 last year. The purchase price

was $1,000,000. i;

"I'm not condemning anybody, but
there should1 be hearings in these

cases to show they are buying assetis

of stations and not frequencies. The
frequency belongs to the public and
should not be part of the cost.

"How can such stations, purchased
for such prices,. operate in the public

interest when they can't make a
profit without selling every min ute
of their timet What is going to hap-
pen after the war, when advertising

falls off? This situation favors the
wealthy people who can afford to

take
. a loss in the running of their

stations. But' What about the . little

man who has to make a profit from
his station to stay in business?"

Cass Daley
Continued from page 1

two. pictures during the term, of the
radio contract, but the latter will

have first call on her services e.nd

pictures will not interfere.
'

Walter Craig, veepee in charge of

the radio division of Benton j.nd

Bowles, started to lay groundwork
for the deal several months ago. He
has also set a deal whereby Eric

,

Blore will join the show as a comic
valet to Morgan for first 13 weeks
of the fall cycle.

Show will be scripted by Bill

Hampton and produced by <W&yn»
Griffin, of Berg and Allenbtrg. siiovy

packagers. Al Kaye, of Benton tnti

Bowles, will direct,
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'$ Beauty Care

slew lovelier

CLAUDETTE

COLBERT

& SHIMMY
TEMPLE

IN DAVID O. SELZNICK S

NOW SH )WiN

LOCALLY

In recent tests of this Lux
Toilet Soap care, actually 3

out of 4 complexions improved
in a short time. Screen stars de-

pend on daily Active -Lather Facials

with Lux Toilet Soap to help keep

their complexions smooth and lovely

Cover your face generously with the

.creamy lather. Work it in gently but

thoroughly. Rinse with warm water,

then cold—pat to dry. You'll agree with

the stars — Active -Lather Facials

are quick, easy, and they work!
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